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Attendance At Meeting.

Present -- The Honorable Rahm Emanuel, Mayor, and Aldermen Moreno, Hopkins,
Dowell, King, Hairston, Sawyer, Mitchell, Harris, Beale, Sadlowski Garza, Thompson,
Cardenas, Quinn, Burke, Lopez, Foulkes, D. Moore, Curtis, O'Shea, Cochran, Brookins,
Munoz, Zalewski, Scott, Solis, Maldonado, Burnett, Ervin, Taliaferro, Reboyras, Santiago,
Waguespack, Mell, Austin, Ramirez-Rosa, Villegas, Mitts, Sposato, Laurino, O'Connor,
Napolitano, Reilly, Smith, Tunney, Arena, Cappleman, Pawar, Osterman, J. Moore,
Silverstein.
Absent -- None.

Call To Order.
On Wednesday, May 24, 2017 at 10:00 A.M., the Honorable Rahm Emanuel, Mayor,
called the City Council to order. The Honorable Andrea M. Valencia, City Clerk, called the
roll of members and it was found that there were present at that time: Aldermen Moreno,
Hopkins, Dowell, King, Hairston, Sawyer, Mitchell, Harris, Beale, Sadlowski Garza,
Thompson, Cardenas, Quinn, Burke, Lopez, Foulkes, D. Moore, Curtis, O'Shea, Cochran,
Brookins, Munoz, Zalewski, Scott, Solis, Maldonado, Burnett, Ervin, Taliaferro, Reboyras,
Santiago, Waguespack, Mell, Austin, Ramirez-Rosa, Villegas, Mitts, Sposato, Laurino,
Napolitano, Reilly, Smith, Tunney, Arena, Cappleman, Pawar, J. Moore, Silverstein -- 48.
Quorum present.

Pledge Of Allegiance.
Alderman Lopez led the City Council and assembled guests in the Pledge of Allegiance to
the Flag of the United States of America.
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Invocation.
Reverend Jennie Garcia-Kitch, pastor of achurch4me Metropolitan Community Church,
opened the meeting with prayer.

Alderman Burke requested that the members of the City Council and assembled guests
rise and observe a moment of silence in as an expression of sympathy and solidarity with
the people of Manchester, England as they confront the tragedy of the terrorist attack on
May 22,2017.

REPORTS AND COMMUNICA nONS FROM CITY OFFICERS.

Rules Suspended -- GRATITUDE EXTENDED TO CHICAGO POLICE SERGEANT
CATHLENE HILLMAN FOR LIFE-SAVING RESCUE.
[R2017 -397]

The Honorable Rahm Emanuel, Mayor, presented the following communication:

OFFICE OF THE MAYOR
CITY OF CHICAGO

May 24,2017.

To the Honorable, The City Council of the City of Chicago.

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN -- I transmit herewith, together with Aldermen Reboyras and
Quinn, a congratulatory resolution concerning the Chicago Police Department.
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Your favorable consideration of this resolution will be appreciated.

Very truly yours,
(Signed)

RAHM EMANUEL,
Mayor.

Alderman Burke moved to Suspend the Rules Temporarily to permit immediate
consideration of and action upon the said proposed resolution. The motion Prevailed.
The following is said proposed resolution:

WHEREAS, On April 18, 2017, Chicago Police Sergeant Cathlene Hillman (Star
Number 1024) responded to a radio call of a person shot; and
WHEREAS, Without pause or fear for her own well-being, Sergeant Hillman raced three
blocks to the scene, arriving just moments after the dispatch; and
WHEREAS, As she approached, Sergeant Hillman found a young man bleeding
profusely from a wound to his leg, as a friend of the victim attempted to slow the blood flow
with a sweatshirt; and
WHEREAS, Sergeant Hillman acted quickly, tightening a tourniquet above the injury,
which immediately ceased the uncontrollable stream of blood; and
WHEREAS, Having received Law Enforcement Medical and Rescue Training, Sergeant
Hillman was well prepared to render aid to the gunshot victim, and she relied upon this
training, as well as her intuition and experience, to administer life-saving first aid; and
WHEREAS, In response to a life-and-death situation, Sergeant Hillman drew upon her
certification to stop the bleeding and provide essential assistance, having applied a
tourniquet only once before; and
WHEREAS, Sergeant Hillman sustained pressure on the leg wound, stabilized the teen's
condition, and remained with him, keeping him calm, until the Chicago Fire Department
arrived to transport the boy to the hospital; and
WHEREAS, Thanks to her instinctive and timely actions, Sergeant Hillman saved the
young man's life and limb, and he is regaining mobility from his injury; and
WHEREAS, Sergeant Hillman is a 2S-year veteran of the Chicago Police Department,
serving as the third watch in the Chicago Lawn District; and
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WHEREAS, Sergeant Hillman's quick reaction and calm, effective response exemplify
the dedication to duty and commitment to the community inherent in all members of the
Chicago Police Department, both on- and off-duty; now, therefore,
Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and members of the City Council of the City of
Chicago, assembled this 24th day of May 2017, do hereby express our admiration and
gratitude to Chicago Police Sergeant Cathlene Hillman for her exemplary actions; and
Be It Further Resolved, That a suitable copy of this resolution be presented to
Sergeant Hillman, and placed on permanent record in her personnel file, as a token of our
gratitude and esteem.

On motion of Alderman Burke, seconded by Aldermen Quinn, Taliaferro, Reboyras,
Sposato and Napolitano, the foregoing proposed resolution was Adopted by yeas and nays
as follows:

Yeas -- Aldermen Moreno, Hopkins, Dowell, King, Hairston, Sawyer, Mitchell, Harris,
Beale, Sadlowski Garza, Thompson, Cardenas, Quinn, Burke, Lopez, Foulkes, D. Moore,
Curtis, O'Shea, Cochran, Brookins, Munoz, Zalewski, Scott, Solis, Maldonado, Burnett,
Ervin, Taliaferro, Reboyras, Santiago, Waguespack, Mell, Austin, Ramirez-Rosa, Villegas,
Mitts, Sposato, Laurino, O'Connor, Napolitano, Reilly, Smith, Tunney, Arena, Cappleman,
Pawar, Osterman, J. Moore, Silverstein -- 50.
Nays -- None.
Alderman Harris moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost.
At this point in the proceedings, the Honorable Rahm Emanuel, Mayor, rose and on behalf
of the people of Chicago, extended appreciation to Sergeant Cathlene Hillman for her heroic
actions. Lauding the quick and decisive response by Sergeant Hillman to rush to the aid of a
gunshot victim, Mayor Emanuel observed that such instinctive call to action and dedication
to the safety and welfare of others resonates deep within the members of the Chicago
Police Department. Reflecting on attending a recent Police Department memorial lunch
honoring police officers for their outstanding service, Mayor Emanuel noted that every
encounter with a police officer is a learning experience and opportunity to break down
barriers, build relationships and foster mutual respect and cooperation between the Police
Department and the community. Mayor Emanuel then invited Sergeant Cathlene Hillman to
the Mayor's rostrum where he presented her with a parchment copy of the congratulatory
resolution.
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Rules Suspended -- CONGRATULATIONS EXTENDED TO CHICAGO PUBLIC HIGH
SCHOOL CADETS ON SELECTION AS 2016 -- 2017 SCHOOL YEAR JUNIOR
ROTC CITY CORPS STAFF, APPOINTMENT TO NATIONAL MILITARY SERVICE
ACADEMIES AND RECEIPT OF SCHOLARSHIP AWARDS.
[R2017-398]
The Honorable Rahm Emanuel, Mayor, presented the following communication:

OFFICE OF THE MAYOR
CITY OF CHICAGO

May 24,2017.

To the Honorable, The City Council of the City of Chicago:
LADIES AND GENTLEMEN -- I transmit herewith, together with Alderman Brookins, a
congratulatory resolution concerning the 2017 JROTC Awardees.
Your favorable consideration of this resolution will be appreciated.

Very truly yours,
(Signed)

RAHM EMANUEL,
Mayor.

Alderman Burke moved to Suspend the Rules Temporarily to permit immediate
consideration of and action upon the said proposed resolution. The motion Prevailed.
The following is said proposed resolution:

WHEREAS, The Junior Reserve Officers' Training Corps (Junior ROTC) is a program
sponsored by the United States Armed Services to train high school students in
leadership, character education and military sciences; and
WHEREAS, The mission statement of Junior ROTC is "To motivate young people to be
better citizens"; and
WHEREAS, Chicago Public School students who participate in Junior ROTC learn the
value of citizenship, community service and personal responsibility through a challenging
educational curriculum, which is designed to prepare them for leadership in their
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community, to instill in them self-discipline, self-esteem and a sense of accomplishment,
and to foster in them an awareness of their rights, responsibilities and privileges as
American citizens; and
WHEREAS, One of the greatest distinctions that a Junior ROTC cadet can achieve is to
serve as commander of their school's Junior ROTC unit. The 45 Junior ROTC unit
commanders, under the guidance of the City Corps commander, are responsible for
leading their school's respective Junior ROTC program. They are chosen for this role
based on their exemplary personal conduct, the leadership example that they set for
younger students, their academic achievements, and their commitment to their
communities; and
WHEREAS, This year, twelve extraordinarily qualified Junior ROTC cadets from Chicago
public high schools have earned prestigious four-year ROTC scholarships or appointments
to some of our nation's elite service academies; and
WHEREAS, All of these outstanding individuals embody and have worked hard to
promote the principles and standards of Junior ROTC. Each of them is the pride of
Chicago; now, therefore,
Be /I Resolved, That we, the Mayor and members of the City Council of the City of
Chicago, assembled this 24th day of May 2017, do hereby extend our congratulations to
the following Chicago Public School cadets on their service as cadets or as cadet battalion
commander of their Junior ROTC units for the 2016 -- 2017 school year, and to those
cadets who received appointments to national military service academies, and to those
cadets who earned four-year ROTC scholarships to pursue their college education and
commission as officers in the service of the United States of America: Yazmin Amanza,
G.S. Hubbard High School; Julian Ahumada, Air Force Academy High School; Giselle
Atempa, Charles A. Prosser Career Academy; Javier Cruz, Rickover Naval Academy High
School; Christopher Dominquez, Benito Juarez Community Academy; Frank Eason,
George Washington Carver Military Academy; Viviana Favela, Lane Technical College
Preparatory High School; Sam Ferguson, Phoenix Military Academy; Alyssa Gandara,
David A. Farragut Career Academy; Leonor Garcia, Chicago Military Academy at
Bronzeville; Izabella Grimaldo, Charles A. Prosser Career Academy; Adrian
Guachichullca, Lincoln Park High School; Erik Guinanzaca, Lake View High School;
Tremaine Harris, Marine Leadership Academy; Sheila Hatchell, Christian Fenger Academy
High School; Denise Hernandez, Robert Lindblom Math and Science Academy; Jevonnie
Holt, Gage Park High School; Markal Holt, Frederick Douglass Academy High School;
Jeremy Huynh, Kelvyn Park High School; Joshua Irizarry, Foreman College and Career
Academy; Lashawn Iverson, James H. Bowen High School; Darius Johnson, John
Marshall Metropolitan High School; Zachary Katich, Lane Technical College Preparatory
High School; Abigail Kremer, G.S. HUbbard High School; Trevon Lawrence, Hyde Park
Academy; Tierra Lee, Harlan Community Academy High School; Emanuel Lewis, Chicago
Vocational Career Academy; Tanina McCorkle, Paul Lawrence Dunbar Career Academy
High School; Patrick Mieczkowski, William Howard Taft High School; Jesus Mojica, Marine
Leadership Academy; Ignacia Nacapaca, Theodore Roosevelt High School; Fabian
Patino, Phoenix Military Academy; Diego Perez, Air Force Academy High School;
Stephanie Poole, Mount Pleasant High School; Destiny Ramirez, Charles A. Prosser
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Career Academy; Rosa Ramirez, Roberto Clemente Military Academy; Guadalupe
Rendan, Spry Community Links High School; Janely Rios, Carl Schurz High School;
Giovanni Scales, Rickover Naval Academy High School; Briana Stevenson, Manley
Career Academy High School; Fatima Sturgis, George Henry Corliss High School; Anahi
Vazquez, Sullivan High School; Claudia Tisdale-Dollah, Nicholas Senn High School;
Sophia Valencia, Phoenix Military Academy; Jose Vital, Charles A. Prosser Career
Academy; Chantel Washington, William Rainey Harper High School; Darryl Williams,
South Shore International College Preparatory High School; and Rasha Wilks, Wendell
Phillips Academy High School; and
Be It Further Resolved, That suitable copies of this resolution be presented to each of
these exemplary Chicago public high school students as a token of our respect and of our
best wishes for a bright and prosperous future.

On motion of Alderman Burke, seconded by Aldermen Moreno, Dowell, King, Hairston,
Mitchell, Harris, Beale, Thompson, Cardenas, Lopez, Cochran, Brookins, Solis, Maldonado,
Burnett, Ervin, Taliaferro, Santiago, Mell, Austin, Villegas, Mitts, Sposato, Napolitano, Smith,
Arena and J. Moore, the foregoing proposed resolution was Adopted by yeas and nays as
follows:
Yeas -- Aldermen Moreno, Hopkins, Dowell, King, Hairston, Sawyer, Mitchell, Harris,
Beale, Sadlowski Garza, Thompson, Cardenas, Quinn, Burke, Lopez, Foulkes, D. Moore,
Curtis, O'Shea, Cochran, Brookins, Munoz, Zalewski, Scott, Solis, Maldonado, Burnett,
Ervin, Taliaferro, Reboyras, Santiago, Waguespack, Mell, Austin, Ramirez-Rosa, Villegas,
Mitts, Sposato, Laurino, O'Connor, Napolitano, Reilly, Smith, Tunney, Arena, Cappleman,
Pawar, Osterman, J. Moore, Silverstein -- 50.
Nays -- None.

Alderman Harris moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost.
At this point in the proceedings, the Honorable Rahm Emanuel, Mayor, rose and on behalf
of the people of Chicago, extended congratulations to various Chicago Public School
students on their service as cadets or Cadet Battalion Commanders of their Junior Reserve
Officers' Training Corps units for the 2016 -- 2017 school year. Commending the honorees
for their superior academic achievements and personal accomplishments, Mayor Emanuel
thanked all those involved in Junior ROTC for their dedication to this valuable and
successful program. Declaring with pride Chicago's distinction as the singular city in the
nation having academies from every branch of the United States Armed Services, Mayor
Emanuel noted the 80 percent graduation rate in our city's military academies with more
than 90 percent of those students attending college or pursuing other career opportunities.
The Junior ROTC program in Chicago has become the largest of its kind in the nation, the
Mayor continued, and its demonstrated record of achievement has reinvigorated the
educational system in Chicago and led to increasing demand and competition for
enrollment. Mayor Emanuel then invited several Junior ROTC cadets representing the 2016
-- 2017 Junior ROTC honorees to the Mayor's rostrum where he presented each with a
parchment copy of the congratulatory resolution.
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Rules Suspended -- CONGRATULATIONS EXTENDED TO CHICAGO PUBLIC
SCHOOL STUDENTS ON BEING NAMED 2017 POSSE SCHOLARS.
[R2017-399]
The Honorable Rahm Emanuel, Mayor, presented the following communication:

OFFICE OF THE MAYOR
CITY OF CHICAGO

May 24,2017.

To the Honorable, The City Council of the City of Chicago:
LADIES AND GENTLEMEN -- I transmit herewith, together with Alderman Brookins, a
congratulatory resolution concerning the 2017 Posse Scholars.
Your favorable consideration of this resolution will be appreciated.

Very truly yours,
(Signed)

RAHM EMANUEL,
Mayor.

Alderman Burke moved to Suspend the Rules Temporarily to permit immediate
consideration of and action upon the said proposed resolution. The motion Prevailed.
The following is said proposed resolution:

WHEREAS, The Posse Foundation provides educational opportunities to public high
school students with exceptional academic and leadership potential who may have been
overlooked by traditional college selection processes; and
WHEREAS, The Posse Foundation identifies, recruits and trains student leaders
nominated by their high school to form multicultural teams called "Posses", consisting of
10 to 12 Posse Scholars; and
WHEREAS, Posse Scholars undergo an intensive, eight-month, pre-collegiate training
program to prepare them for enrollment at prestigious colleges and universities
nationwide, in a welcoming campus environment that promotes understanding,
collaboration and cross-cultural communication; and
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WHEREAS, One of the most comprehensive and renowned college access and youth
leadership development programs in the United States, the Posse Foundation partners
with top-tier colleges and universities to provide each Posse Scholar with a four-year,
full-tuition, leadership scholarship; and
WHEREAS, Since the Posse Foundation was established in 1989, its educational
partners have awarded $931 Million in scholarships to students nationwide
and $165.7 Million in scholarships to Chicago students to expand the pool of outstanding,
diverse college graduates; and
WHEREAS, The Posse Foundation collaborated with all of Chicago's public high schools
to identify its 2017 Posse Scholars; and
WHEREAS, This year, 101 extraordinarily qualified Chicago public high school students
were selected to become Posse SCholars. This is a 42 percent increase over 2015. These
enormously talented students will continue to pursue personal and academic
excellence at 12 top-tier colleges and universities across the country; and
WHEREAS, All of Chicago is tremendously proud of the hard work and dedication of its
Posse Scholars. They are the pride and future of Chicago; now, therefore,

Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and members of the City Council of the City of
Chicago, assembled this 24th day of May 2017, do hereby congratulate the following
Chicago Public School students named Posse Scholars: Ahmed Abbas, Von Steuben
Metropolitan Science Center; Stefanie Adan, Noble Street -- Muchin; Malak Afaneh, Lane
Technical High School; Baltazar Aguirre, Noble Street -- DRW College Prep; Roman
Ahmed, Lincoln Park High School; Brendan Aleman, Noble Street -- Pritzker; Bukuru
Anaclet, Von Steuben Metropolitan Science Center; Ian Anderson, Urban Prep -Bronzeville Campus; Kamla Arshad, Mather High School; Tija Atkins, Noble Street -Golder; Carlos Bernal, Amundsen High School; Jose Brito, Noble Street -- Muchin; Darnell
Campbell, Northside College Preparatory High School; Alondra Carmona, Infinity Math,
Science & Technology High School at Little Village; Giselle Castaneda, Lindblom Math
and Science Academy High School; Stephanie Cerda-Ocampo, World Language High
School; Shehrose Charania, Von Steuben Metropolitan Science Center; Annel Chavez,
Sarah E. Goode STEM Academy; Ming Chen, Kelly High School; Phil Chung, Von
Steuben Metropolitan Science Center; Jessica Cortez, George Westinghouse College
Prep High School; Jacob Cosby, Northside College Preparatory High School; Diante
Dancy, Noble Street -- Johnson; Janira Delgado, North-Grand High School; Tashonna
Douglas, Richard T. Crane Medical Preparatory High School; Sabian Edouard, Lane
Technical High School; Michael Elue, Lincoln Park High School; Samuel Ferguson,
Phoenix Military Academy; Alex Fernandez, Noble Street -- Muchin; Giovanni Flores,
George Washington High School; Rebecca Flores Hernandez, CICS -- Northtown
Campus; Juan Franco, Juarez Community Academy High School; Christian Franco,
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Solorio Academy; Anton Gallegos, The Ogden International School of Chicago High
School; Belen Galvez, Farragut Career Academy High School; Kiana Gomez,
Chicago High School for Agricultural Sciences (CHAS); Nia Gray, Lindblom Math and
Science Academy High School; Darriana Greer, CICS -- Ellison Campus; Thaddeus Gue,
Northside College Preparatory High School; Torrence Gue, Northside College Preparatory
High School; Michael Guzman, Solorio Academy; Desiree Hernandez, Noble Street
College Prep; Janelle Herring, Jones College Preparatory High School; Jared Hornsberry,
Lincoln Park High School; Jiaqi Huang, Curie Metropolitan High School; Isabel Izquierdo,
Senn High School; Kamyra Jennings, Harper High School; Jayla Johnson, Brooks College
Preparatory Academy; Lamin Johnson, Mather High School; Emanuel Jones,
Perspectives -- HS of Technology Campus; Diana Lam, Whitney Young Magnet High
School; Aiping Li, Curie Metropolitan High School; Javier Lopez, Hancock High School;
Lisette Lopez, Prosser Career Academy; Britney Lux, Von Steuben Metropolitan Science
Center; Destiny Mack, Chicago High School for the Arts; Carlos Martinez, George
Washington High School; Leandro Martinez, Taft High School; Annie Mei, Payton College
Preparatory High School; Laurence Minter, Kenwood Academy High School; Sandra
Mondragon, Instituto Health Sciences Career Academy; Daniel Montes, Kelly High School;
DeJuan Moore, Urban Prep -- West Campus; Ismael Mora, Bogan Technical High School;
Arionna Moss, Morgan Park High School; Kopano Muhammad, Whitney Young Magnet
High School; Emily Nash, Chicago High School for Agricultural Sciences (CHAS); Avery
Nelson, Lindblom Math and Science Academy High School; Gloria Oladipo, Whitney
Young Magnet High School; Jasmine Orozco, Solorio Academy; Monica Osnaya, Lane
Technical High School; Shamarah Patnett, Phillips Academy High School; Cesar Perez,
Noble Street -- Muchin; Abu Qader, Lane Technical High School; Marisol Reese, Kelly
High School; Marlene Rios, Social Justice High School at Greater LawndalelLittle Village
Campus; Kiara Rivera, Chicago High School for the Arts; Calice Robins, Whitney Young
Magnet High School; Jose Romero, Noble Street -- Golder; Jeffrey Sagun, Lincoln Park
High School; Ivan Salgado, Farragut Career Academy High School; Alejandro SaucedoGutierrez, Solorio Academy; Kyre Smith, Chicago Military Academy -- Bronzeville; Mirian
Soria, Hancock High School; Deshawn Stephens, Urban Prep -- Bronzeville Campus; Ivan
Terrones, Lake View High School; Jacob Thomas, Lindblom Math and Science Academy
High School; Gustavo Tovar, Lindblom Math and Science Academy High School; Julie
Tran, Lane Technical High School; Hillary Tun, Senn High School; Main Vahora, Senn
High School; Jesus Valencia Medina, Solorio Academy; Leilani Vellon, Noble Street -Rauner; Rafael Villa, Back of the Yards College Prep; Lizbeth Villa, Juarez Community
Academy High School; Lamont Wallace, Whitney Young Magnet High School; Emmanuel
Williamson, Williams Prep; Szymon Wozniak, Lane Technical High School; Joshua Wyatt,
Infinity Math, Science & Technology High School at Little Village; Katlyn Young, CICS
ChicagoQuest; and Rania Ziar, Lane Technical High School; and
Be It Further Resolved, That suitable copies of this resolution be presented to each of
these exemplary Chicago public high school students as a token of our respect and of our
best wishes for a bright and prosperous future.
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On motion of Alderman Burke, seconded by Aldermen Moreno, King, Hairston,
Sadlowski Garza, Thompson, Cardenas, Quinn, Lopez, Foulkes, D. Moore, Curtis, Brookins,
Scott, Solis, Maldonado, Taliaferro, Reboyras, Mell, Ramirez-Rosa, Mitts, Laurino,
O'Connor, Smith, Arena, Osterman and Silverstein, the foregoing proposed resolution was
Adopted by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas -- Aldermen Moreno, Hopkins, Dowell, King, Hairston, Sawyer, Mitchell, Harris,
Beale, Sadlowski Garza, Thompson, Cardenas, Quinn, Burke, Lopez, Foulkes, D. Moore,
Curtis, O'Shea, Cochran, Brookins, Munoz, Zalewski, Scott, Solis, Maldonado, Burnett,
Ervin, Taliaferro, Reboyras, Santiago, Waguespack, Mell, Austin, Ramirez-Rosa, Villegas,
Mitts, Sposato, Laurino, O'Connor, Napolitano, Reilly, Smith, Tunney, Arena, Cappleman,
Pawar, Osterman, J. Moore, Silverstein -- 50.
Nays -- None.
Alderman Harris moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost.
At this point in the proceedings, the Honorable Rahm Emanuel, Mayor, rose and on behalf
of the people of Chicago, extended congratulations to Chicago Public High School students
selected as the 2017 Posse Foundation Scholars. Lauding the honorees for their individual
achievements and commitment to academic excellence, Mayor Emanuel also acknowledged
the ongoing improvement in graduation rates, test scores and attendance at Chicago Public
High Schools across the city. To continue to provide quality education and allow our children
to reach their full potential requires resources, support and cooperation, the Mayor
continued, and the progress and success we have seen in the Chicago Public Schools
should not be impeded by inadequate state funding or ongoing political discord by our
elected representatives in Springfield. Mayor Emanuel then invited several students
representing the honorees to the Mayor's rostrum where he presented each with a
parchment copy of the congratulatory resolution

Rules Suspended -- CONGRATULATIONS EXTENDED TO CHICAGO PUBLIC
SCHOOL 2017 SPORTS AND ACADEMIC CHAMPIONS.
[R20 17 -4001
The Honorable Rahm Emanuel, Mayor, presented the following communication:
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OFFICE OF THE MAYOR
CITY OF CHICAGO

May 24,2017.

To the Honorable, The City Council of the City of Chicago:
LADIES AND GENTLEMEN -- I transmit herewith, together with Alderman Brookins, a
congratulatory resolution concerning Chicago Public School sports and academic
champions.
Your favorable consideration of this resolution will be appreciated.

Very truly yours,
(Signed)

RAHM EMANUEL,
Mayor.

Alderman Burke moved to Suspend the Rules Temporarily to permit immediate
consideration of and action upon the said proposed resolution. The motion Prevailed.
The following is said proposed resolution:

WHEREAS, Chicago Public Schools offers students opportunities to take part in a wide
variety of athletic and academic competitions to promote and test their intellectual
development and athletic skills; and
WHEREAS, Many of our diverse, talented, and hard-working students have excelled in
these competitions; and
WHEREAS, In the Class 2A IHSA basketball tournament, Orr High School students
Demarte J. Bell, Kevon J. Crittle, Raekwon Drake, Alexander X Flute, Christian J. Gilkey,
Brian M. Hernandez, Larry D. Johnson, Tyronn P. Mosley, Emanuel M. O'Neal, Shanklar
S. Rodgers, Dannie Smith, Samuel A. Williams and Shomari A. Wilson, backed by Coach
Louis Adams, won the state championship; and
WHEREAS, In the Class 3A IHSA basketball tournament, Morgan Park High School
students Nimari K. Burnett, Cameron Burrell, Romelo M. Burrell, Quincy A. Dillard, Quam
Dosunmu, Kenyon Duling, Deandre Freeman, Lenell D. Henry, Cameren Irvin, Lamond C.
Johnson, Tavaris P. McCullough and Tamell S. Pearson, backed by Coach Nick Irvin, won
the state championship; and
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WHEREAS, In the Class 4A IHSA basketball tournament, Whitney Young High School
students Emeka Anosike, Myles Baker, Tyler Beard, Craig D. Beaudion, Justin M. Boyd,
Xavier Castaneda, Derrick Faulkner, Michael S. Feigen, Javon J. Freeman, Jalen C.
Frizell, Keenan D. Jones, Jake Kosakowski, Sangolay M. Njie, Solomon I. Oraegbu,
Justin L. Stovall and Lucas Williamson, backed by Coach Tyrone Slaughter, won the state
championship; and
WHEREAS, In the IHSA state wrestling championships, Washington High School
student We Rachal won the Class 2A, 132-pound championship; and
WHEREAS, The Academic Decathlon competition tests student teams on various
subjects, including art, economics, music, language arts and literature, mathematics,
science, and social science, as well as proficiency in speech, interview, and essay writing.
Coached by Julienne Au, Whitney Young High School students Anna Lee, Arek Adams,
Cristina Cass, Johnathan Marek, Luke Kensik, Patrick Timlin, Sammy Montalvo, Veronica
Garklavs and Victoria Xie won the Academic Decathlon City Championship. Also coached
by Julienne Au, Whitney Young High School students Anna Lee, Arek Adams, Aryann Mei,
Cristina Cass, Jack Myer, Johnathan Marek, Joshua Tabuena, Kamau Stewart, Luke
Kensik, Patrick Timlin, Rachel Clendenning, Sammy Montalvo, Veronica Garklavs and
Victoria Xie won the 2017 U.S. Academic Decathlon State of Illinois Competition; and
WHEREAS, The Chicago Debate League is a research-based extracurricular program
that enables students to excel academically while competing in the largest urban debate
league in the nation. This year the Chicago Debate League won the Urban Debate League
of the Year Award presented by the National Association of Urban Debate Leagues. In
addition, in the Chicago Debate League City Championship, under Coach Vince Vinluan,
Walter Payton College Prep students Alex Sherman and Micah Weese were Varsity
Champions, and students Kieran Lawless, Cameron Kuberski, Zachary Vanderslice and
Ezra Boldizsar were Novice Champions. Under Coaches Robb Berry and Adam Hausman,
Northside College Prep students Alex Pinheiro, Magi Ortiz, Kyler Campion and Kenny
Lawson were Junior Varsity Champions, and student Albert Kerelis won the Novice Top
Speaker Award. Under Coach Andy Fine, Lane Tech High School student Abdu Hytrek
won the Varsity Top Speaker Award, and under Coach David Rodgers, Whitney Young
High School student Xunyin Xu won the Junior Varsity Top Speaker Award. At the Urban
Debate National Championship Competition, under Coach Vince Vinluan, Walter Payton
College Prep students Alex Sherman and Micah Weese were National Competitors; under
Coach Kailey Cole, Lincoln Park High School students Jake Griffin and Anna Kaganovich
were National Competitors; and under Coach Cameron Conor, Solorio Academy students
Amado Candelario and Kevin Castro were National Competitors. At the Tournament of
Champions, under Coach David Rodgers, Whitney Young High School students Madison
Sullivan, Jared Flippen, Eve Robinson and Gloria Oladipo were National Competitors; and
WHEREAS, The Chicago Middle School Debate League is a research-based
extracurricular program that enables students to excel academically while competing
against other students in grades 5 -- 8. In the Chicago Middle School Debate League City
Championship, under Coach Jared Lee, Skinner West students Victor Kostov and
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Chris Chavez were Varsity Champions, student Chris Chavez won the Varsity Top
Speaker Award, student Campbell Nofsinger won the Junior Varsity Top Speaker Award,
and student Julia Gershberg won the Novice Top Speaker Award. Under Coach Greg
Thompson, Lincoln Elementary School students Etta Weese and Janah Richardson were
Junior Varsity Champions; and under Coach Deirdre Littleton, Thorp Scholastic Academy
students Kristina Muharremaj and Morgan Berryhill were Novice Champions; and
WHEREAS, The E.W. Scripps Company Spelling Bee, which is the nation's largest and
longest-running education promotion, helps improve students' overall spelling, increase
their vocabularies, develop correct English usage, and provides an environment to
promote self-esteem, character development and sportsmanship. This year's CPS
Citywide Spelling Bee was won by South Loop Elementary student Riya Joshi; and
WHEREAS, The Chicago Public Schools Science Fair allows students to select, plan,
and present research projects. The Science Fair encourages students to investigate a
problem scientifically and develop their science skills. Students who excel in science,
technology, engineering and mathematics can showcase their skills in a competitive
environment, while also improving critical thinking, literacy, research, and timemanagement skills. This year, Beatrice Farb from Walter Payton High School won Highest
Scoring High School Project at City Science Fair/International Alternate Number 1;
Sedona Kessler from Bell Elementary School won Highest Scoring Elementary School
Project at City Science Fair; Anusha Ebrahim from Whitney Young High School, Abigail
Arnashus and Hazel Rose from Von Steuben High School, and Emily Neeson from
Chicago Agricultural High School were International Science & Engineering Fair
Participants; Raisa Munshi from Lane Tech High School was International Science &
Engineering Fair -- Alternate Number 2; Abhishek Joshi from Lane Tech High School was
International Science & Engineering Fair -- Alternate Number 3; Myelle Miller from Julian
High School was Graduating Senior with highest participating points for 5 years; Shelly
Moreno from Curie High School was Graduating Senior with highest participating points for
6 years; and Alyssa Anastasi from Whitney Young Academic Center was 1st Place City
Essay Winner and 2nd Place State Essay Winner; and
WHEREAS, The City of Chicago Math League encourages high schools students from
allover Chicago to challenge themselves mathematically and compete against students
from over 25 schools in five contests to determine the city champion and prepare for
competition at the state level. Dewei Feng from Jones College Prep High School won 1st
Place -- Algebra 1/BC Division; Willie Jones from Jones College Prep High School won 1st
Place -- Algebra 1/BC Division; Daniel King from Lane Tech High School won
1st Place -- Geometry/BC Division; Jose Gomez from Hubbard High School won
1st Place -- Algebra 2/BC Division; Leo Georgopoulos from Lane Tech High School won
1st Place -- Algebra 2/BC Division; David Okabe from Jones College Prep High School
won 1st Place -- Pre-Calculus/BC Division; Luke Peng from Whitney Young High School
won 1st Place -- Algebra 1/A Division; Akhil Kalghatgi from Whitney Young High School
won 1st Place -- Geometry/BC Division; Mindren Lu from Northside College Prep won
1st Place -- Algebra 2/BC Division; and Jonathan Marek from Whitney Young High School
won 1st Place -- Pre-Calculus/BC Division; and
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WHEREAS, The Chicago Junior Mathematics League encourages middle-grade
students from allover Chicago to interact with each other to hone and develop their
mathematical and problem solving skills through competition. Joshua Studee from Edison
Gifted Center won Top 6th Grade Student -- Division A; Leon Chen from Ward Elementary
School won Top 6'h Grade Student -- Division B; Eliza McHale from Disney II Magnet
School won Top 6'h Grade Student -- Division B; Christina Li from Whitney Young
Academic Center won Top 7th Grade Student -- Division A; Kyle Chiu from Healy
Elementary School won Top 7'h Grade Student -- Division B; Abhinav Gael from Whitney
Young Academic Center won Top ath Grade Student -- Division A; Annie Wang from
Whitney Young Academic Center won Top a'h Grade Student -- Division A; and Alicia Xia
from Ogden International School won Top a'h Grade Student -- Division B; and
WHEREAS, The Academic Chess clubs in nearly 200 elementary and high schools
provide many benefits, such as improved memory, increased creativity, emotional
development, improved reading skills, enhanced decision making, and strategic thinking.
Chicago Public Schools students compete annually in city-wide, state, and national
tournaments. Coached by Paul Kash, Whitney Young High School students Nikhil
Kalghatgi, Matthew Stevens, Akhil Kalghatgi, Deniz Gulecyuz, Ricky Roman, Alex Parkel,
Secundino Vazquez, Robert Bitunjac, Kevin Di and Edward Li won 1sl Place in the
2017 CPS High School City (Varsity) team competition. Coached by Lauren Tatar, Walter
Payton College Prep students George Figueroa, Chetan Pavuluri, Janko Stojadinovic,
Niko Stipanicev and Anthony Roitmnan won 1sl Place Junior Varsity in the 2017 CPS High
School City (Junior Varsity) team competition; Andy Cao from Skinner North Elementary
School won 1st Place in the 2017 CPS K-2 City (Individual); David Chen from
Edison Gifted Center won 1s1 Place in the 2017 CPS K-4 City (Individual); Avi Kaplan from
Decatur Classical School won 1st Place in the 2017 CPS K-6 City (Individual); Neel Jay
from Whitney Young Academic Center won 1s1 Place in the 2017 CPS K-a City (Individual);
Tamyz Fultz, Breanna Shaw and Christina Williams from Earle Elementary School won
3,d Place in the All-Girls National Championship; Elizabeth Coadamon, Izellah Ortiz,
Gabby Cisneros, and Samantha Glowacki from Kinzie Elementary School won 2Cd Place in
the All-Girls National Championship; Yurvrak Chennareddy from Earle Elementary School
won 3,d Place in the Super-Nationals K-1; Gunn Kim from Keller Elementary Gifted Magnet
School won 3,d Place in the Super-Nationals K-6 Unrated; Nikhil Kalghatgi, Akhil Kalghathi,
and Matthew Stevens from Whitney Young Academic Center won 2cd Place in the SuperNationals -- K-12 Blitz; Taahir Levi from Earle Elementary School won 1sl Place in the
Super-Nationals -- K-3 Blitz -- Under 600; and Nikhil Kalghatgi and Akhil Kalghatgi from
Whitney Young Academic Center won 1st Place in the Super-Nationals -- K-12 National
Bughouse Championship; and
WHEREAS, The members of this chamber are pleased to congratulate all of the
members of the Chicago Public School teams on their overwhelming success in their fields
of competition; now, therefore,
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Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and members of the City Council of the City of
Chicago, assembled this 24th day of May 2017, do hereby applaud and congratulate all of
these Chicago Public School students on their championship performances; and
Be It Further Resolved, That suitable copies of this resolution be presented to each of
these exemplary Chicago Public School students as a token of our respect and of our best
wishes for a bright and prosperous future.

On motion of Alderman Burke, seconded by Aldermen Moreno, Hopkins, Dowell, King,
Hairston, Thompson, Quinn, Lopez, Foulkes, D. Moore, Brookins, Solis, Maldonado,
Burnett, Ervin, Waguespack, Mell, Ramirez-Rosa, Mitts, Sposato, Laurino, O'Connor, Reilly,
Smith, Arena and Silverstein, the foregOing proposed resolution was Adopted by yeas and
nays as follows:
Yeas -- Aldermen Moreno, Hopkins, Dowell, King, Hairston, Sawyer, Mitchell, Harris,
Beale, Sadlowski Garza, Thompson, Cardenas, Quinn, Burke, Lopez, Foulkes, D. Moore,
Curtis, O'Shea, Cochran, Brookins, Munoz, Zalewski, Scott, Solis, Maldonado, Burnett,
Ervin, Taliaferro, Reboyras, Santiago, Waguespack, Mell, Austin, Ramirez-Rosa, Villegas,
Mitts, Sposato, Laurino, O'Connor, Napolitano, Reilly, Smith, Tunney, Arena, Cappleman,
Pawar, Osterman, J. Moore, Silverstein -- 50.
Nays -- None.

Alderman Harris moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost.
At this point in the proceedings, the Honorable Rahm Emanuel, Mayor, rose and on behalf
of the people of Chicago, extended congratulations to the Chicago Public Schools students
on their academic and athletic accomplishments during the 2016 -- 2017 school year.
Lauding the honorees for their individual and group achievements, Mayor Emanuel spoke of
the importance of creating positive learning environments, curriculum and programs that
foster excellence and help shape our children to succeed and become the leaders of
tomorrow. These students are true "champions" in the classroom and on the playing field
and their success brings pride to their families, their schools and the City of Chicago, the
Mayor concluded, and as they continue to pursue their dreams we must continue to provide
the support, guidance and resources they need to help make their dreams a reality. Mayor
Emanuel then invited several students representing the honorees to the Mayor's rostrum
where he presented each with a parchment copy of the congratulatory resolution.
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Referred - APPOINTMENT OF SUSANA DE SANTIAGO AS MEMBER OF
SOUTHWEST BUSINESS GROWTH AREA COMMISSION (SPECIAL SERVICE
AREA NO.3).
[A2017-53]

The Honorable Rahm Emanuel, Mayor, submitted the following communication which was,
at the request of two aldermen present (under the provisions of Council Rule 43), Referred
to the Committee on Finance:

OFFICE OF THE MAYOR
CITY OF CHICAGO

May 24,2017.

To the Honorable, The City Council of the City of Chicago:

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN -- I have appointed Susana DeSantiago as a member of
Special Service Area Number 3, the Southwest Business Growth Area Commission, for a
term effective immediately and expiring July 28, 2019, to succeed Manuel Jimenez, whose
term has expired.
Your favorable consideration of this appointment will be appreciated.

Very truly yours,
(Signed)

RAHM EMANUEL,
Mayor.

Referred -- REAPPOINTMENT OF RUBY A. GONZALEZ, SHELDON K. RICE AND
DAVID R. SUPANICH AS MEMBERS OF SOUTHWEST BUSINESS GROWTH
AREA COMMISSION (SPECIAL SERVICE AREA NO.3).
[A2017-51]

The Honorable Rahm Emanuel, Mayor, submitted the following communication which was,
at the request of two aldermen present (under the provisions of Council Rule 43), Referred
to the Committee on Finance:
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OFFICE OF THE MAYOR
CITY OF CHICAGO
May 24,2017.
To the Honorable, The City Council ofthe City of Chicago:

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN -- I have reappointed Ruby A. Gonzalez, Sheldon K. Rice
and David R. Supanich as members of Special Service Area Number 3, the Southwest
Business Growth Area Commission, for a term effective immediately and expiring
July 28, 2019.
Your favorable consideration of these appointments will be appreciated.
Very truly yours,
(Signed)

RAHM EMANUEL,
Mayor.

Referred -- APPOINTMENT OF WILLIAM W. JACKSON AS MEMBER OF
SOUTHWEST BUSINESS GROWTH AREA COMMISSION (SPECIAL SERVICE
AREA NO.3).
[A2017-54]

The Honorable Rahm Emanuel, Mayor, submitted the following communication which was,
at the request of two aldermen present (under the provisions of Council Rule 43), Referred
to the Committee on Finance:
OFFICE OF THE MAYOR
CITY OF CHICAGO
May 24,2017.
To the Honorable, The City Council of the City of Chicago:

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN -- I have appointed William W. Jackson as a member of
Special Service Area Number 3, the Southwest Business Growth Area Commission, for a
term effective immediately and expiring July 28, 2019, to succeed Gintaras P. Cepenas,
whose term has expired.
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Your favorable consideration of this appointment will be appreciated.

Very truly yours,
(Signed)

RAHM EMANUEL,
Mayor.

Referred -- APPOINTMENT OF SOFIA P. VILLARREAL AS MEMBER OF
SOUTHWEST BUSINESS GROWTH AREA COMMISSION (SPECIAL SERVICE
AREA NO.3).
[A2017-52]
The Honorable Rahm Emanuel, Mayor, submitted the following communication which was,
at the request of two aldermen present (under the provisions of Council Rule 43), Referred
to the Committee on Finance:

OFFICE OFTHE MAYOR
CITY OF CHICAGO

May 24,2017.

To the Honorable, The City Council ofthe City of Chicago:
LADIES AND GENTLEMEN -- I have appointed Sofia P. Villarreal as a member of
Special Service Area Number 3, the Southwest Business Growth Area Commission, for a
term effective immediately and expiring July 28, 2019, to succeed Mark J. DiValerio,
whose term has expired.
Your favorable consideration of this appointment will be appreciated.

Very truly yours,
(Signed)

RAHM EMANUEL,
Mayor.
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Referred -- REAPPOINTMENT OF DAVID L. GASSMAN AS MEMBER OF
CENTRAL LAKEVIEW COMMISSION (SPECIAL SERVICE AREA NO. 17).
[A2017-56]

The Honorable Rahm Emanuel, Mayor, submitted the following communication which was,
at the request of two aldermen present (under the provisions of Council Rule 43), Referred
to the Committee on Finance:

OFFICE OF THE MAYOR
CITY OF CHICAGO

May 24,2017.

To the Honorable, The City Council ofthe City of Chicago:

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN -- I have reappointed David L. Gassman as a member of
Special Service Area Number 17, the Central Lakeview Commission, for a term effective
immediately and expiring March 14, 2020.
Your favorable consideration of this appointment will be appreciated.

Very truly yours,
(Signed)

RAHM EMANUEL,
Mayor.

Referred -- APPOINTMENT OF TODD W. HYATT AS MEMBER OF CENTRAL
LAKEVIEW COMMISSION (SPECIAL SERVICE AREA NO. 17).
[A2017 -55]

The Honorable Rahm Emanuel, Mayor, submitted the following communication which was,
at the request of two aldermen present (under the provisions of Council Rule 43), Referred
to the Committee on Finance:
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OFFICE OF THE MAYOR
CITY OF CHICAGO

May 24, 2017.

To the Honorable, The City Council ofthe City of Chicago:

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN -- I have appointed Todd W. Hyatt as a member of Special
Service Area Number 17, the Central Lakeview Commission, for a term effective
immediately and expiring March 14, 2020.
Your favorable consideration of this appointment will be appreciated.

Very truly yours,
(Signed)

RAHM EMANUEL,
Mayor.

Referred -- REAPPOINTMENT OF DAVID L. GASSMAN AS MEMBER OF NORTH
HALSTED COMMISSION (SPECIAL SERVICE AREA NO. 18).
[A2017 -57]

The Honorable Rahm Emanuel, Mayor, submitted the following communication which was,
at the request of two aldermen present (under the provisions of Council Rule 43), Referred
to the Committee on Finance:

OFFICE OF THE MAYOR
CITY OF CHICAGO

May 24,2017.

To the Honorable, The City Council of the City of Chicago:

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN -- I have reappointed David L. Gassman as a member of
Special Service Area Number 18, the North Halsted Commission, for a term effective
immediately and expiring February 10, 2018.
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Your favorable consideration of this appointment will be appreciated.

Very truly yours,
(Signed)

RAHM EMANUEL,
Mayor.

Referred -- REAPPOINTMENT OF DAVID L. STONE AS MEMBER OF OLD TOWN
COMMISSION (SPECIAL SERVICE AREA NO. 48).
[A2017-58]

The Honorable Rahm Emanuel, Mayor, submitted the following communication which was,
at the request of two aldermen present (under the provisions of Council Rule 43), Referred
to the Committee on Finance:

OFFICE OF THE MAYOR
CITY OF CHICAGO

May 24,2017.

To the Honorable, The City Council of the City of Chicago:

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN -- I have reappointed David L. Stone as a member of
Special Service Area Number 48, the Old Town Commission, for a term effective
immediately and expiring June 30, 2019.
Your favorable consideration of this appointment will be appreciated.

Very truly yours,
(Signed)

RAHM EMANUEL,
Mayor.
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Referred -- REAPPOINTMENT OF KEITH R. BRANDENBURGER AS MEMBER OF

111 TH /KEDZIE COMMISSION (SPECIAL SERVICE AREA NO. 55).
[A2017-59]
The Honorable Rahm Emanuel, Mayor, submitted the following communication which was,
at the request of two aldermen present (under the provisions of Council Rule 43), Referred
to the Committee on Finance:

OFFICE OF THE MAYOR
CITY OF CHICAGO

May 24,2017.

To the Honorable, The City Council of the City of Chicago:
LADIES AND GENTLEMEN -- I have reappointed Keith R. Brandenburger as a member
of Special Service Area Number 55, the 111th/Kedzie Commission, for a term effective
immediately and expiring February 13, 2018.
Your favorable consideration of this appointment will be appreciated.

Very truly yours,
(Signed)

RAHM EMANUEL,
Mayor.

Referred -- REAPPOINTMENT OF ANTONELLA FRANGELLA-QUINN AS MEMBER
OF 111 TH /KEDZIE COMMISSION (SPECIAL SERVICE AREA NO. 55).
[A2017-60]
The Honorable Rahm Emanuel, Mayor, submitted the following communication which was,
at the request of two aldermen present (under the provisions of Council Rule 43), Referred
to the Committee on Finance:
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OFFICE OF THE MAYOR
CITY OF CHICAGO

May 24,2017.

To the Honorable, The City Council of the City of Chicago:

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN -- I have reappointed Antonella Frangella-Quinn as a
member of Special Service Area Number 55, the 111'h/Kedzie Commission, for a term
effective immediately and expiring February 13, 2019.
Your favorable consideration of this appointment will be appreciated.

Very truly yours,
(Signed)

RAHM EMANUEL,
Mayor.

Referred -- REAPPOINTMENT OF DAIVA KAMBEROS AS
TH
59 STREET COMMISSION (SPECIAL SERVICE AREA NO. 59).

MEMBER

OF

[A2017-61]
The Honorable Rahm Emanuel, Mayor, submitted the following communication which was,
at the request of two aldermen present (under the provisions of Council Rule 43), Referred
to the Committee on Finance:
OFFICE OF THE MAYOR
CITY OF CHICAGO
May 24,2017.
To the Honorable, The City Council of the City of Chicago:

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN -- I have reappointed Daiva Kamberos as a member of
Special Service Area Number 59, the 59'h Street Commission, for a term effective
immediately and expiring June 25, 2018.
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Your favorable consideration of this appointment will be appreciated.

Very truly yours,
(Signed)

RAHM EMANUEL,
Mayor.

Referred -- APPOINTMENT OF KENNETH JOHNSON AS MEMBER OF
WEST HUMBOLDT PARK COMMISSION (SPECIAL SERVICE AREA NO. 63).
[A2017-62]

The Honorable Rahm Emanuel, Mayor, submitted the following communication which was,
at the request of two aldermen present (under the provisions of Council Rule 43), Referred
to the Committee on Finance:

OFFICE OF THE MAYOR
CITY OF CHICAGO

May 24,2017.

To the Honorable, The City Council of the City of Chicago:

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN -- I have appointed Kenneth Johnson as a member of
Special Service Area Number 63, the West Humboldt Park Commission, for a term
effective immediately and expiring July 29, 2019, such period allocated as follows: a term
effective immediately and expiring July 29, 2017, to complete the unexpired term of
Alem Solomon, who has resigned, followed immediately by a full two-year term.
Your favorable consideration of this appOintment will be appreciated.

Very truly yours,
(Signed)

RAHM EMANUEL,
Mayor.
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Referred -- REAPPOINTMENT OF BARBARA T. BOWMAN AND PATRICIA G.
PEREZ AS MEMBERS OF CHICAGO PUBLIC LIBRARY BOARD.
[A2017-45]

The Honorable Rahm Emanuel, Mayor, submitted the following communication which was,
at the request of two aldermen present (under the provisions of Council Rule 43), Referred
to the Committee on the Budget and Government Operations:

OFFICE OF THE MAYOR
CITY OF CHICAGO

May 24,2017.

To the Honorable, The City Council of the City of Chicago:

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN -- I have reappointed Barbara T. Bowman and Patricia G.
Perez as members of the Chicago Public Library Board for a term effective immediately
and expiring June 30, 2020.
Your favorable consideration of these appointments will be appreciated.

Very truly yours,
(Signed)

RAHM EMANUEL,
Mayor.

Referred -- APPOINTMENT OF JULIE CHAVEZ AS MEMBER OF CHICAGO
PUBLIC LIBRARY BOARD.
[A2017-44]

The Honorable Rahm Emanuel, Mayor, submitted the following communication which was,
at the request of two aldermen present (under the provisions of Council Rule 43), Referred
to the Committee on the Budget and Government Operations:
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OFFICE OF THE MAYOR
CITY OF CHICAGO

May 24,2017.

To the Honorable, The City Council of the City of Chicago:

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN -- I have appointed Julie Chavez as a member of the
Chicago Public Library Board for a term effective immediately and expiring June 30, 2020,
to succeed Josephine Gomez, who has resigned.
Your favorable consideration of this appointment will be appreciated.

Very truly yours,
(Signed)

RAHM EMANUEL,
Mayor.

Referred -- APPOINTMENT OF RANDY CONNER AS COMMISSIONER OF WATER
MANAGEMENT.
[A2017-46]

The Honorable Rahm Emanuel, Mayor, submitted the following communication which was,
at the request of two aldermen present (under the provisions of Council Rule 43), Referred
to the Committee on the Budget and Government Operations:

OFFICE OF THE MAYOR
CITY OF CHICAGO

May 24,2017.

To the Honorable, The City Council ofthe City of Chicago:

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN -- I have appointed Randy Conner as Commissioner of
Water Management.
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Your favorable consideration of this appointment will be appreciated.

Very truly yours,
(Signed)

Referred -

RAHM EMANUEL,
Mayor.

REAPPOINTMENT OF JOSEPH M. FERGUSON AS INSPECTOR

GENERAL.
[A2017-47]
The Honorable Rahm Emanuel, Mayor, submitted the following communication which was,
at the request of two aldermen present (under the provisions of Council Rule 43), Referred
to the Committee on the Budget and Govemment Operations:

OFFICE OF THE MAYOR
CITY OF CHICAGO

May 24,2017.

To the Honorable, The City Council ofthe City of Chicago:

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN -- I have reappointed Joseph M. Ferguson as Inspector
General for a four-year term beginning on October 16, 2017, to coincide with the
conclusion of his current term.
Your favorable consideration of this apPointment will be appreciated.

Very truly yours,
(Signed)

RAHM EMANUEL,
Mayor.
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Referred -- APPOINTMENT OF SAMANTHA S. FIELDS AS BUDGET DIRECTOR.
[A2017 -50]

The Honorable Rahm Emanuel, Mayor, submitted the following communication which was,
at the request of two aldermen present (under the provisions of Council Rule 43), Referred
to the Committee on the Budget and Government Operations:

OFFICE OF THE MAYOR
CITY OF CHICAGO

May 24,2017.

To the Honorable, The City Council of the City of Chicago:

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN -- I have appointed Samantha S. Fields as Budget Director
beginning July 1, 2017.
Your favorable consideration of this appointment will be appreciated.

Very truly yours,
(Signed)

RAHM EMANUEL,
Mayor.

Referred -- REAPPOINTMENT OF JAMIE L. RHEE AS CHIEF PROCUREMENT

OFFICER.
[A2017 -48]
The Honorable Rahm Emanuel, Mayor, submitted the following communication which was,
at the request of two aldermen present (under the provisions of Council Rule 43), Referred
to the Committee on the Budget and Government Operations:
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OFFICE OF THE MAYOR
CITY OF CHICAGO

May 24, 2017.

To the Honorable, The City Council of the City of Chicago:

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN -- I have reappointed Jamie L. Rhee as Chief Procurement
Officer for a four-year term beginning on July 26, 2017, to coincide with the conclusion of
her current term.
Your favorable consideration of this appointment will be appreciated.

Very truly yours,
(Signed)

RAHM EMANUEL,
Mayor.

Referred -- APPOINTMENT OF DANIELLE DU MERER AS CHIEF INFORMATION
OFFICER.
[A2017-49]

The Honorable Rahm Emanuel, Mayor, submitted the following communication which was,
at the request of two aldermen present (under the provisions of Council Rule 43), Referred
to the Committee on Economic, Capital and Technology Development:

OFFICE OF THE MAYOR
CITY OF CHICAGO

May 24,2017.

To the Honorable, The City Council of the City of Chicago:

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN -- I have appointed Danielle DuMerer as Chief Information
Officer.
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Your favorable consideration of this appointment will be appreciated.

Very truly yours,
(Signed)

RAHM EMANUEL,
Mayor.

Referred -- APPOINTMENT OF ROSA ESCARENO AS COMMISSIONER OF

BUSINESS AFFAIRS AND CONSUMER PROTECTION.
[A2017-42J
The Honorable Rahm Emanuel, Mayor, submitted the following communication which was,
at the request of two aldermen present (under the provisions of Council Rule 43), Referred
to the Committee on License and Consumer Protection:

OFFICE OF THE MAYOR
CITY OF CHICAGO

May 24,2017.

To the Honorable, The City Council of the City of Chicago:

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN -- I have appointed Rosa Escareno as Commissioner of
Business Affairs and Consumer Protection beginning July 1,2017.
Your favorable consideration of this appointment will be appreciated.

Very truly yours,
(Signed)

RAHM EMANUEL,
Mayor.
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Referred -- APPOINTMENT OF DAVID A. HELFAND AS COMMISSIONER OF
CHICAGO PARK DISTRICT.
[A2017-43]

The Honorable Rahm Emanuel, Mayor, submitted the following communication which was,
at the request of two aldermen present (under the provisions of Council Rule 43), Referred
to the Committee on Special Events, Cultural Affairs and Recreation:

OFFICE OF THE MAYOR
CITY OF CHICAGO

May 24,2017.

To the Honorable, The City Council of the City of Chicago:

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN -- I have appointed David A. Helfand as a commissioner of
the Chicago Park District for a term effective immediately and expiring June 30, 2022, to
succeed Juan Salgado, who has resigned.
Your favorable consideration of this appointment will be appreciated.

Very truly yours,
(Signed)

RAHM EMANUEL,
Mayor.

Referred -- AMENDMENT OF SECTION 2-45-115(G)(1) OF MUNICIPAL CODE BY
MODIFYING REQUIREMENTS OF AFFORDABLE HOUSING OPPORTUNITY
FUND WITHIN 2015 AFFORDABLE REQUIREMENTS ORDINANCE AND
ESTABLISHMENT OF NEW PUBLIC SAFETY OFFICERS HOME BUYER
ASSISTANCE PROGRAM.
[02017 -3906]

The Honorable Rahm Emanuel, Mayor, submitted the following communication which was,
together with the proposed ordinance transmitted therewith, Referred to the Committee on
Housing and Real Estate:

5/24/2017
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OFFICE OF THE MAYOR
CITY OF CHICAGO

May 24,2017.

To the Honorable, The City Council of the City of Chicago:
LADIES AND GENTLEMEN -- At the request of the Commissioner of Planning and
Development, I transmit herewith, together with Aldermen Brookins, Cardenas, Lopez,
Scott, Ervin and Taliaferro, an ordinance amending the Municipal Code regarding the
Home Buyers Assistance Program.
Your favorable consideration of this ordinance will be appreciated.

Very truly yours,
(Signed)

RAHM EMANUEL,
Mayor.

Referred -- AMENDMENT OF SECTION 2-92-250 OF MUNICIPAL CODE
REGARDING
RETAINAGE
REQUIREMENTS
TO
COVER
CONTRACT
PERFORMANCE.
[02017 -3858]
The Honorable Rahm Emanuel, Mayor, submitted the following communication which was,
together with the proposed ordinance transmitted therewith, Referred to the Committee on
the Budget and Govemment Operations:
OFFICE OFTHE MAYOR
CITY OF CHICAGO
May 24,2017.

To the Honorable, The City Council of the City of Chicago:
LADIES AND GENTLEMEN -- At the request of the Chief Procurement Officer, I transmit
herewith an ordinance amending Chapter 2-92 of the Municipal Code regarding contract
retainage requirements.

48432
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Your favorable consideration of this ordinance will be appreciated.

Very truly yours,
(Signed)

RAHM EMANUEL,
Mayor.

Referred -- AMENDMENT OF SECTIONS 2-92-337 AND 2-92-586 OF MUNICIPAL

CODE TO
EXPAND
CONTRACT REQUIREMENTS
FOR BUSINESS
ENTERPRISES OWNED OR OPERATED BY PEOPLE WITH DISABILITIES.
[02017 -3899]
The Honorable Rahm Emanuel, Mayor, submitted the following communication which was,
together with the proposed ordinance transmitted therewith, Referred to the Committee on
the Budget and Government Operations:

OFFICE OF THE MAYOR
CITY OF CHICAGO

May 24,2017.

To the Honorable, The City Council of the City of Chicago:
LADIES AND GENTLEMEN -- At the request of the Chief Procurement Officer and the
Commissioner of the Mayor's Office for People with Disabilities, I transmit herewith,
together with Aldermen Villegas, O'Shea and Austin, an ordinance amending Chapter 292 of the Municipal Code to expand the Business Enterprises For People With Disabilities
Program.
Your favorable consideration of this ordinance will be appreciated.

Very truly yours,
(Signed)

RAHM EMANUEL,
Mayor.

5/24/2017
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Referred -- AMENDMENT OF CHAPTER 2-92 OF MUNICIPAL CODE BY
ADDING NEW ARTICLE VIII ENTITLED "VETERAN-OWNED BUSINESS
ENTERPRISE PROCUREMENT PROGRAM" AND REPEALING SECTIONS 2-92407 AND 2-92-418 CONCERNING BID INCENTIVES FOR VETERAN-OWNED
SUBCONTRACTORS AND SMALL LOCAL BUSINESSES.

[02017-3898]
The Honorable Rahm Emanuel, Mayor, submitted the following communication which was,
together with the proposed ordinance transmitted therewith, Referred to the Committee on
the Budget and Government Operations:

OFFICE OF THE MAYOR
CITY OF CHICAGO

May 24,2017.

To the Honorable, The City Council of the City of Chicago:

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN -- At the request of the Chief Procurement Officer and the
Commissioner of the Mayor's Office for People with Disabilities, I transmit herewith,
together with Aldermen Villegas, O'Shea and Austin, an ordinance amending Chapter 292 of the Municipal Code to establish a Veteran-Owned Business Enterprise Procurement
Program.
Your favorable consideration of this ordinance will be appreciated.
Very truly yours,
(Signed)

RAHM EMANUEL,
Mayor.

Referred -- AMENDMENT OF TITLE 2 OF MUNICIPAL CODE BY ADDING NEW
CHAPTER 2-178 ENTITLED "PROHIBITION ON PARTICIPATION IN REGISTRY
PROGRAMS".

[02017-3887]
The Honorable Rahm Emanuel, Mayor, submitted the following communication which was,
together with the proposed ordinance transmitted therewith, Referred to the Committee on
Human Relations:

48434
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OFFICE OF THE MAYOR
CITY OF CHICAGO

May 24,2017.

To the Honorable, The City Council of the City of Chicago:
LADIES AND GENTLEMEN -- At the request of the Chicago Commission on Human
Relations, I transmit herewith an ordinance amending the Municipal Code regarding a
prohibition on establishing and maintaining religious registries.
Your favorable consideration of this ordinance will be appreciated.

Very truly yours,
(Signed)

RAHM EMANUEL,
Mayor.

Referred -- AMENDMENT OF SECTION 4-6-040 OF MUNICIPAL CODE
REGARDING STAFFING REQUIREMENTS AT COIN-OPERATED SELF-SERVICE
LAUNDRIES.
[02017-3859]
The Honorable Rahm Emanuel, Mayor, submitted the following communication which was,
together with the proposed ordinance transmitted therewith, Referred to the Committee on
License and Consumer Protection:
OFFICE OF THE MAYOR
CITY OF CHICAGO
May 24,2017.
To the Honorable, The City Council of the City of Chicago:
LADIES AND GENTLEMEN -- At the request of the Commissioner of Business Affairs
and Consumer Protection, I transmit herewith an ordinance amending the Municipal Code
with regard to staffing requirements at cOin-operated laundries.

5/24/2017
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48435

Your favorable consideration of this ordinance will be appreciated.

Very truly yours,
(Signed)

RAHM EMANUEL,
Mayor.

Referred
INTERGOVERNMENTAL AGREEMENTS WITH
BOARD
OF
EDUCATION OF CHICAGO REGARDING PROVISION OF TAX INCREMENT
FINANCING ASSISTANCE FOR REHABILITATION OF SCHOOLS.
[02017-3928,02017-3933,
02017-3938,02017-3940]

The Honorable Rahm Emanuel, Mayor, submitted the following communication which was,
together with the proposed ordinances transmitted therewith, Referred to the Committee on
Finance:

OFFICE OFTHE MAYOR
CITY OF CHICAGO

May 24,2017.

To the Honorable, The City Council of the City of Chicago:

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN -- At the request of the Commissioner of Planning and
Development, I transmit herewith ordinances authorizing the execution of
intergovernmental agreements with the Board of Education regarding TIF assistance for
school-related improvements.
Your favorable consideration of these ordinances will be appreciated.

Very truly yours,
(Signed)

RAHM EMANUEL,
Mayor.
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Referred -- AMENDMENT NO.4 TO BRONZEVILLE REDEVELOPMENT PROJECT
AREA TAX INCREMENT FINANCING PROGRAM REDEVLOPMENT PLAN AND
PROJECT.
[02017 -3861 J

The Honorable Rahm Emanuel, Mayor, submitted the following communication which was,
together with the proposed ordinance transmitted therewith, Referred to the Committee on
Finance:

OFFICE OF THE MAYOR
CITY OF CHICAGO

May 24,2017.

To the Honorable, The City Council of the City of Chicago:

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN -- At the request of the Commissioner of Planning and
Development, I transmit herewith an ordinance authorizing an amendment to the
Bronzeville TIF District.
Your favorable consideration of this ordinance will be appreciated.

Very truly yours,
(Signed)

RAHM EMANUEL,
Mayor.

Referred -- FUNDING LOAN AGREEMENT WITH CITIBANK, NA, ISSUANCE,
SALE AND DELIVERY OF CITY OF CHICAGO MULTI-FAMILY MORTGAGE
REVENUE NOTE, 2017 SERIES A FOR WOODLAWN ROLL UP PRESERVATION
ASSOCIATES LIMITED PARTNERSHIP FOR REHABILITATION OF LOW-INCOME
HOUSING DEVELOPMENT PROJECTS AT VARIOUS LOCATIONS.
[02017-3863J

The Honorable Rahm Emanuel, Mayor, submitted the following communication which was,
together with the proposed ordinance transmitted therewith, Referred to the Committee on
Finance:

5/24/2017
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OFFICE OF THE MAYOR
CITY OF CHICAGO

May 24, 2017.

To the Honorable, The City Council of the City of Chicago:

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN -- At the request of the Commissioner of Planning and
Development, I transmit herewith an ordinance authorizing an issuance of housing
revenue bonds and the execution of a multi-family loan agreement for Woodlawn Roll Up.
Your favorable consideration of this ordinance will be appreciated.

Very truly yours,
(Signed)

RAHM EMANUEL,
Mayor.

Referred -- LOAN RESTRUCTURING FOR RUTH SHRIMAN HOUSE LIMITED

PARTNERSHIP ASSOCIATED WITH ACQUISITION OF PROPERTY AND
CONSTRUCTION OF MULTI-FAMILY HOUSING RESIDENTIAL PROJECT AT
4036 -- 4046 N. SHERIDAN RD.
[02017 -3862]
The Honorable Rahm Emanuel, Mayor, submitted the following communication which was,
together with the proposed ordinance transmitted therewith, Referred to the Committee on
Finance:
OFFICE OF THE MAYOR
CITY OF CHICAGO
May 24,2017.
To the Honorable, The City Council of the City of Chicago:

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN -- At the request of the Commissioner of Planning and
Development, I transmit herewith an ordinance authorizing the execution of an
amendment to a note and mortgage with Ruth Shriman House, L.P.
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Your favorable consideration of this ordinance will be appreciated.

Very truly yours,
(Signed)

RAHM EMANUEL,
Mayor.

Referred -- SUPPLEMENTAL APPROPRIATION AND AMENDMENT OF YEAR 2017
ANNUAL APPROPRIATION ORDINANCE WITHIN FUND NO. 925.

[02017-3860J
The Honorable Rahm Emanuel, Mayor, submitted the following communication which was,
together with the proposed ordinance transmitted therewith, Referred to the Committee on
the Budget and Government Operations:

OFFICE OF THE MAYOR
CITY OF CHICAGO

May 24,2017.

To the Honorable, The City Council ofthe City of Chicago:
LADIES AND GENTLEMEN -- At the request of the Budget Director, I transmit herewith
a Fund 925 amendment.
Your favorable consideration of this ordinance will be appreciated.

Very truly yours,
(Signed)

RAHM EMANUEL,
Mayor.

5/24/2017
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48439

Referred -- SALE OF VARIOUS CITY-OWNED PROPERTIES.
[02017-4029,02017-4072,02017-4091]

The Honorable Rahm Emanuel, Mayor, submitted the following communication which was,
together with the proposed ordinances transmitted therewith, Referred to the Committee on
Housing and Real Estate:

OFFICE OF THE MAYOR
CITY OF CHICAGO

May 24,2017.

To the Honorable, The City Council of the City of Chicago:

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN -- At the request of the Commissioner of Planning and
Development, I transmit herewith ordinances authorizing the sale of City-owned
properties.
Your favorable consideration of these ordinances will be appreciated.

Very truly yours,
(Signed)

RAHM EMANUEL,
Mayor.

Referred -- AMENDMENT TO AGREEMENTS WITH CHICAGO SOUTHWEST
DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION RELATED TO SALE AND DEVELOPMENT OF
LAND AT 3100,3200 AND 3244 -- 3250 S KEDZIE AVE.
[02017 -3870]

The Honorable Rahm Emanuel, Mayor, submitted the following communication which was,
together with the proposed ordinance transmitted therewith, Referred to the Committee on
Housing and Real Estate:

48440
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OFFICE OF THE MAYOR
CITY OF CHICAGO

May 24, 2017.

To the Honorable, The City Council of the City of Chicago:
LADIES AND GENTLEMEN -- At the request of the Commissioner of Planning and
Development, I transmit herewith an ordinance authorizing amendments to previously
passed land sale agreements regarding property located at 3100 -- 3200 South Kedzie
Avenue.
Your favorable consideration of this ordinance will be appreciated.

Very truly yours,
(Signed)

RAHM EMANUEL,
Mayor.

Referred -- FIRST AMENDMENT TO LEASE AGREEMENT WITH ILLINOIS RETAIL
MERCHANTS
ASSOCIATION
FOR
USE
OF
OFFICE
SPACE
AT
216 BROADWAY, STE. 105, SPRINGFIELD, IL.
[02017 -3955]
The Honorable Rahm Emanuel, Mayor, submitted the following communication which was,
together with the proposed ordinance transmitted therewith, Referred to the Committee on
Housing and Real Estate:
OFFICE OF THE MAYOR
CITY OF CHICAGO
May 24,2017.
To the Honorable, The City Council of the City of Chicago:
LADIES AND GENTLEMEN -- At the request of the Commissioner of Fleet and Facility
Management, I transmit herewith an ordinance authorizing the execution of a lease
renewal agreement with the Illinois Retail Merchants Association.

5/24/2017
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Your favorable consideration of this ordinance will be appreciated.

Very truly yours,
(Signed)

RAHM EMANUEL,
Mayor.

Referred -- CONSTRUCTION AND MAINTENANCE AGREEMENT WITH ZELLER-

401 PROPERTY LLC FOR STRUCTURAL RENOVATIONS OF CITY PROPERTY
FOR USE AS NEW RETAIL STORE ENTRANCE ENCLOSURE ADJACENT TO
401 N. MICHIGAN AVE.
[02017-3864]
The Honorable Rahm Emanuel, Mayor, submitted the following communication which was,
together with the proposed ordinance transmitted therewith, Referred to the Committee on
Transportation and Public Way:

OFFICE OF THE MAYOR
CITY OF CHICAGO

May 24,2017.

To the Honorable, The City Council of the City of Chicago:
LADIES AND GENTLEMEN -- At the request of the Commissioner of Transportation, I
transmit herewith an ordinance authorizing the execution of a construction and
maintenance agreement with Zeller-401 Property, LLC.
Your favorable consideration of this ordinance will be appreciated.

Very truly yours,
(Signed)

RAHM EMANUEL,
Mayor.

48442
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City Council Informed As To Miscellaneous
Documents Filed In City Clerk's Office.
The Honorable Andrea M. Valencia, City Clerk, informed the City Council that documents
have been filed in her office relating to the respective subjects designated as follows:
Placed On File -- APRROVAL BY FEDERAL AVIATION ADMINISTRATION OF

APPLICATION BY CITY OF CHICAGO REGARDING PASSENGER FACILITY
CHARGE PROGRAM AT CHICAGO O'HARE INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT.
[F2017-34]
A communication from Michael Cosentino, Chicago Department of Aviation, under the
date of May 9, 2017, transmitting a leiter from the Federal Aviation Administration (FAA),
received in the Office of the City Clerk on May 10, 2017, approving the City of Chicago's
application for a Passenger Facilities Charge program at Chicago O'Hare International
Airport, along with the FAA's Final Agency Decision and a list of required FAA advisory
circulars, which was Placed on File.

Placed On File -- APRROVAL BY FEDERAL AVIATION ADMINISTRATION OF
APPLICATION BY CITY OF CHICAGO REGARDING PASSENGER FACILITY
CHARGE PROGRAM AT CHICAGO O'HARE INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT.
[F2017-31]
A communication from Michael Cosentino, Chicago Department of Aviation, under the
date of April 25, 2017, transmitting a letter from the Federal Aviation Administration (FAA)
received in the Office of the City Clerk on April 26, 2017, approving the City of Chicago's
application for a Passenger Facility Charge program at Chicago O'Hare International Airport,
along with the FAA's Final Agency Decision and a list of required FAA advisory circulars,
which was Placed on File.

Placed On File -- AMENDMENT TO DEBT SERVICE PAYMENT SCHEDULE FOR
CITY OF CHICAGO GENERAL OBLIGATION BONDS, SERIES 2007A-K
(MODERN SCHOOLS ACROSS CHICAGO PROGRAM).
[F2017-32]
A communication from Carole L. Brown, Chief FinanCial Officer, under the date of
April 28, 2017 and received in the Office of the City Clerk on April 28, 2017, transmitting,

5/24/2017

48443

COMMUNICATIONS, ETC.

pursuant to Section 12 of the ordinance authorizing the issuance of the bonds, the
amendment to Debt Service Payment Schedule of the City of Chicago General Obligation
Bonds, Series 2007A-K (Modern Schools Across Chicago Program), which was Placed on
File.

Placed On File -- OFFICE OF INSPECTOR GENERAL'S FOLLOW-UP INQUIRY

REGARDING DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE EMERGENCY MEDICAL SERVICES
BILLING.
[F2017-35]
A communication from Joseph M. Ferguson, Inspector General, under the date of
May 8, 2017, transmitting a follow-up inquiry, received in the Office of the City Clerk on
May 11, 2017, regarding Department of Finance emergency medical services billing, which
was Placed on File.

Placed On File -- OFFICE OF INSPECTOR GENERAL'S AUDIT REGARDING

DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION ALDERMANIC MENU PROGRAM.
[F2017-30]
A communication from Joseph M. Ferguson, Inspector General, under the date of
April 19, 2017, transmitting an audit, received in the Office of the City Clerk on
April 20, 2017, regarding Department of Transportation Aldermanic Menu Program, which
was Placed on File.

Placed On File -- OFFICE OF INSPECTOR GENERAL'S FOLLOW-UP INQUIRY

REGARDING BOARD OF ETHICS LOBBYIST REGISTRATION PROCESS.
[F2017-33]
A communication from Joseph M. Ferguson, Inspector General, under the date of
May 8, 2017, transmitting a follow-up inquiry, received in the Office of the City Clerk on
May 8, 2017, regarding Board of Ethics Lobbyist Registration process, which was Placed on
File.

48444
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City Council Informed As To Certain Actions Taken.
PUBLICATION OF JOURNAL.

The City Clerk informed the City Council that all those ordinances, et cetera, which were
passed by the City Council on April 19, 2017 and which were required by statute to be
published in book or pamphlet form or in one or more newspapers, were published in
pamphlet form on May 24, 2017 by being printed in full text in printed pamphlet copies of the
Journal of the Proceedings of the City Council of the City of Chicago of the regular meeting
held on April 19, 2017, published by authority of the City Council, in accordance with the
provisions of Title 2, Chapter 12, Section 050 of the Municipal Code of Chicago, as passed
on June 27, 1990.

Miscellaneous Communications, Reports, Et Cetera,
Requiring Council Action (Transmitted To
City Council By City Clerk).
The City Clerk transmitted communications, reports, et cetera, relating to the respective
subjects listed below, which were acted upon by the City Council in each case in the manner
noted, as follows:

Referred -- ZONING RECLASSIFICATIONS OF PARTICULAR AREAS.
Applications (in triplicate) together with the proposed ordinances for amendment of Title 17
of the Municipal Code of Chicago (the Chicago Zoning Ordinance), as amended, for the
purpose of reclassifying particular areas, which were Referred to the Committee on Zoning,
Landmarks and Building Standards, as follows:
A Safe Haven Foundation (Application Number 19215) -- to classify as a
B2-3 Neighborhood Mixed-Use District instead of an RT4 Residential Two-Flat,
Townhouse and Multi-Unit District and a C1-3 Neighborhood Commercial District and
further, to classify as a Residential Business Planned Development instead of a
B2-3 Neighborhood Mixed-Use District the area shown on Map Number 2-1 bounded by:
a line 166.00 feet north of West Roosevelt Road; the public alley next east of South
Richmond Street; the public alley next north of West Roosevelt Road; a line
191.72 feet east of South Richmond Street; West Roosevelt Road; and South
Richmond Street (common address: 2906 -- 2924 West Roosevelt Road/1143 -1155 South Richmond Street).
[02017 -3800]

5/24/2017
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48445

Aberdeen Acquisitions II LLC (owner of 1666 North Aberdeen Street) (Application
Number 19235) -- to classify as a DX-5 Downtown Mixed-Use District instead of a
C1-2 Neighborhood Commercial District the area shown on Map Number 1-G bounded by:
the alley next south of and parallel to West Lake Street; North Aberdeen Street; the
alley next north of and parallel to West Randolph Street; North May Street; a line
53.37 feet north of and parallel to the alley next north of and parallel to West Randolph
Street; and a line 118.59 feet west of and parallel to North Aberdeen Street.
And also, to classify as Residential-Business Planned Development Number 1283, as
amended, instead of a DX-5 Downtown Mixed-Use District and Residential Business
Planned Development Number 1283 the area shown on Map Number 1-G bounded by:
West Lake Street; a line 125.85 feet east of and parallel to North Aberdeen Street; a
line 228.55 feet south of and parallel to West Lake Street; North Aberdeen Street; the
alley next north of and parallel to West Randolph Street; North May Street; a line
53.37 feet north of and parallel to the alley next north of and parallel to West Randolph
Street; a line 118.59 feet west of and parallel to North Aberdeen Street; the alley next
south of and parallel to West Lake Street; and North Aberdeen Street (common
address: 166 North Aberdeen Street and 167 North Aberdeen Street).
[02017-3834]

Anne Berger (Application Number 19251T1) -- to classify as an RM4.5 Residential MultiUnit District instead of an RT4 Residential Two-Flat, Townhouse and Multi-Unit District the
area shown on Map Number 9-G bounded by:
a line 50 feet west of and parallel to North Kenmore Avenue; a line 94 feet south of
and parallel to West Grace Street; North Kenmore Avenue; and the public alley next
south of and parallel to West Grace Street (common address: 3754 North Kenmore
Avenue).
[02017-3853]

BNS Properties LLC (Application Number 19228) -- to classify as an RT4 Residential
Two-Flat, Townhouse and Multi-Unit District instead of an RS3 Residential Single-Unit
(Detached House) District the area shown on Map Number 3-K bounded by:
the alley next north of and parallel to West Potomac Avenue; a line 126.5 feet west of
and parallel to North Karlov Avenue; West Potomac Avenue; and a line 151.5 feet
west of and parallel to North Karlov Avenue (common address: 4112 West Potomac
Avenue).
[02017 -3827]

48446
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Chicago Collegiate Charter School (Application Number 19252T1) -- to classify as a
C3-1 Commercial, Manufacturing and Employment District instead of an M3-3 Heavy
Industry District the area shown on Map Number 26-E bounded by:
a line 126 feet south of and parallel to East 108th Street; a line perpendicular to the
previously described line beginning at a point 308.22 feet west of the west line of
South Cottage Grove Avenue extending south to a point 552.77 feet south of
East 108th Street; a line 678.77 feet south of and parallel to East 108th Street; a line
perpendicular to the previously described line beginning at a point 27.00 feet west of
the previously described line extending south for a distance of 109.72 feet to a point
788.49 feet south of East 108th Street; a curved line from the previously described
point extending southeasterly at a radius of 295.07 feet for a distance of 192.16 feet to
a point located 427.86 feet west of the west line of South Cottage Grove Avenue; a
line 964.77 feet south of and parallel to East 108th Street; and South Cottage Grove
Avenue (common address: 10813 --10925 South Cottage Grove Avenue).
[02017-3854]

Chicago Sunni Muslim Society, Inc. (Application Number 19242) -- to classify as a
81-1 Neighborhood Shopping District instead of an RT4 Residential Two-Flat, Townhouse
and Multi-Unit District the area shown on Map Number 13-J bounded by:
West Ainslie Street; North Sl. Louis Avenue; a line 148.36 feet south of and parallel to
West Ainslie Street; and the public alley next west of and parallel to North Sl. Louis
Avenue (common address: 4850 North Sl. Louis Avenue).
[02017 -3841]
Cozi Development LLC (Application Number 19233) -- to classify as an RM5 Residential
Multi-Unit District instead of an RT4 Residential Two-Flat, Townhouse and Multi-Unit
District the area shown on Map Number 2-1 bounded by:
the alley next north of and parallel to West Harrison Street; a line 120 feet east of and
parallel to South Maplewood Avenue; West Harrison Street; and a line 96 feet east of
and parallel to South Maplewood Avenue (common address: 2536 West Harrison
Street).
[02017-3832]

Patrick R Gallagher (Application Number 19234) -- to classify as an RT4 Residential
Multi-Unit District instead of an RS3 Residential Single-Unit (Detached House) District the
area shown on Map Number 11-H bounded by
the alley next north of and parallel to West Warner Avenue; a line 216 feet west of and
parallel to North Damen Avenue; West Warner Avenue; and a line 291 feet west of
and parallel to North Damen Avenue (common address: 2022 -- 2026 West Warner
Avenue).
[02017 -3833]

5/24/2017
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Rogelio Garcia (Application Number 19231) -- to classify as a B2-3 Neighborhood
Mixed-Use District instead of a B3-2 Community Shopping District the area shown on Map
Number 4-G bounded by:
a line 96.17 feet south of and parallel to West 18th Street; the public alley next east of
and parallel to South Ashland Avenue; a line 120.17 feet south of and parallel to
West 18th Street; and South Ashland Avenue (common address: 1811 South Ashland
Avenue).
[02017-3830]

GRE Medical District City Apartments LLC (Application Number 19250) -- to classify as a
B2-5 Neighborhood Mixed-Use District instead of Residential Planned Development
Number 66 and further, to classify as Residential Planned Development Number 66, as
amended, instead of a B2-5 Neighborhood Mixed-Use District the area shown on Map
Number 2-G bounded by:
West Polk Street; South Laflin Street; the alley next north of and parallel to West
Taylor Street; the alley next east of and parallel to South Ashland Avenue (the alley
being part of vacated South Garibaldi Place); West Taylor Street; and South Ashland
Avenue (common address: 801 -- 939 South Ashland Avenue, 1532 -- 1554 West
Taylor Street, 1501 --1555 West Polk Street and 800 -- 926 South Laflin Street).
[02017-3852]

GML Properties, Inc. (Application Number 19245) -- to classify as a B3-2 Community
Shopping District instead of a B3-1 Community Shopping District and a B3-3 Community
Shopping District the area shown on Map Number 5-1 bounded by:
a line 125 feet north of and parallel to West Armitage Avenue; the public alley next
east of and parallel to North Whipple Street; West Armitage Avenue; and a line 50 feet
east of and parallel to North Whipple Street (common address: 3018 -- 3024 West
Armitage Avenue).
[02017-3844]

Heartland Housing, Inc. (Application Number 19221) -- to classify as a B2-3
Neighborhood Mixed-Use District instead of a C2-3 Motor Vehicle-Related District and
a B2-3 Neighborhood Mixed-Use District and further, to classify as Planned Development
Number __ instead of a B2-3 Neighborhood Mixed-Use District the area shown on Map
Number 1-G bounded by:
West Warren Boulevard; a line 91 feet east of the east line of North Ashland Avenue;
the public alley next south of West Warren Boulevard; a line 83 feet east of the east
line of North Ashland Avenue; West Madison Street; and North Ashland Avenue
(common address: 1 -- 27 North Ashland Avenue, 1548 -- 1554 West Madison Street
and 1527 -- 1583 West Warren Boulevard).
[02017 -3807]
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Jodi Development LLC (Application Number 19226T1) -- to classify as an
RM4.5 Residential Multi-Unit District instead of an RS3 Residential Single-Unit (Detached
House) District the area shown on Map Number 1-G bounded by:
the alley next north of and parallel to West Huron Street; a line 72 feet east of and
parallel to North Willard Court; West Huron Street; and a line 24 feet east of and
parallel to North Willard Court (common address: 1214 -- 1216 West Huron Street).
[02017-3825]

John Downes Construction, Inc. (Application Number 19243T1) -- to classify as an
RT3.5 Residential Two-Flat, Townhouse and Multi-Unit District instead of an
RS3 Residential Single-Unit (Detached House) District the area shown on Map Number 7-1
bounded by:
a line 25 feet north of and parallel to the alley next north of and parallel to
West Fullerton Avenue; the alley next east of and parallel to North Artesian Avenue;
the alley next north of and parallel to West Fullerton Avenue; and North Artesian
Avenue (common address: 2417 North Artesian Avenue).
[02017-3842]

Lawson Partners LLC (Application Number 19223) -- to classify as a DX-12 Mixed-Use
District instead of a DX-7 Mixed-Use District and further, to classify as Planned
Development Number _ _ instead of a DX-12 Mixed-Use District the area shown on
Map Number 3-F bounded by:
the north line of the vacated public alley next north of West Chicago Avenue; a line
154.1 feet east of the east line of North Dearborn Street; a line 86.8 feet north of the
north line of West Chicago Avenue; a line 139.1 feet east of the east line of
North Dearborn Street; West Chicago Avenue; and North Dearborn Street (common
address: 30 West Chicago Avenue).
[02017 -3809]

LG Development Group LLC (Application Number 19219T1) -- to classify as a
83-5 Community Shopping District instead of a 83-5 Community Shopping District the
area shown on Map Number 5-H bounded by:
a line 212.50 feet south of West Wabansia Avenue as measured along the
northeasterly line of North Milwaukee Avenue; the public alley next northeast of
North Milwaukee Avenue; a line 260.50 feet south of West Wabansia Avenue as
measured along the northeasterly line of North Milwaukee Avenue; and
North Milwaukee Avenue (common address: 1665 -- 1667 North Milwaukee Avenue).
[02017-3805]

5/24/2017
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Glenn and Kathryn McMillan (Application Number 19239) -- to classify as an
RT4 Residential Two-Flat, Townhouse and Multi-Unit District instead of an RS3
Residential Two-Flat, Townhouse and Multi-Unit District the area shown on Map Number
5-H bounded by:
the alley next south of and parallel to West Wabansia Avenue; North Winchester
Avenue; a line 32.82 feet south of and parallel to the alley next south of and parallel to
West Wabansia Avenue; and the alley next west of and parallel to North Winchester
Avenue (common address: 1648 North Winchester Avenue).
[02017-3838]

Mayra Mendoza (Application Number 19241) -- to classify as an RT4 Residential TwoFlat, Townhouse and Multi-Unit District instead of an RS3 Residential Single-Unit
(Detached) District the area shown on Map Number 12-G bounded by:
a line 323.72 feet north of and parallel to West 53" Street; the alley next east of and
parallel to South Justine Street; a line 298.72 feet north of and parallel to West 53"
Street; and South Justine Street (common address: 5229 South Justine Street).
[02017-3840]

Montclare Veteran's Village of Roseland LLC (Application Number 19216) -- to classify
as an RM4.5 Multi-Unit District instead of an M1-1 Limited Manufacturing/Business Park
District and further, to classify as Planned Development Number _ _ instead of an
RM4.5 Multi-Unit District the area shown on Map Number 26-F bounded by:
a line 594.31 feet north of the north line of West 111'h Street; a line 86 feet west of the
west boundary line of the Chicago and Western Indiana Railroad; a line 298.97 feet
north of the north line of West 111 'h Street; and a line 105 feet west of the west line of
South Eggleston Avenue (common address: 11026 South Eggelston Avenue).
[02017 -3802]

Edgar Ortiz (Application Number 19225) -- to classify as a C1-1 Neighborhood
Commercial District instead of an RS3 Residential Single-Unit (Detached House) District
the area shown on Map Number 12-J bounded by:
a line 106 feet west of and parallel to South Springfield Avenue; the public alley next
north of and parallel to West 55'h Street; a line 50 feet west of and parallel to
South Springfield Avenue; and West 55'h Street (common address: 3906 -- 3910 West
55'h Street).
[02017-3824]
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Ravenswood Senior Living L.P. (Application Number 19255) -- to classify as a
B2-2 Neighborhood Mixed-Use District instead of Institutional Planned Development
Number 60, as amended, and further, to classify as Institutional Residential-Business
Planned Development Number 60, as amended, instead of a B2-2 Neighborhood MixedUse District the area shown on Map Number 11-H bounded by:
West Wilson Avenue; the alley next west of and parallel to North Wolcott Avenue;
West Sunnyside Avenue and North Damen Avenue (common address: 4501 North
Winchester Avenue).
[02017-3857]

Simon Salem (Application Number 19224) -- to classify as a C1-1 Neighborhood
Commercial District instead of a B3-1 Neighborhood Shopping District the area shown on
Map Number 20-G bounded by:
South Loomis Street; West 87'h Street; a line 58 feet east of and parallel to
South Loomis Street; and the public alle~ next south and parallel to West 87'h Street
(common address: 1351 -- 1355 West 87' Street).
[02017-3823]

Anne Shutler (Application Number 19227) -- to classify as an RM4.5 Residential MultiUnit District instead of an RS3 Residential Single-Unit (Detached House) District the area
shown on Map Number 1-G bounded by:
the alley next north of and parallel to West Huron Street; a line 48 feet east of and
parallel to North Elizabeth Street; West Huron Street; and North Elizabeth Street
(common address: 1242 --1244 West Huron Street).
[02017-3826]

Skyriver Throop Development LLC (Application Number 19249T1) -- to classify as a
B2-3 Neighborhood Mixed-Use District instead of an M1-2 Limited Manufacturing/Business
Park District the area shown on Map Number 6-G bounded by:
South Hillock Avenue; the alley next southwest of and parallel to South Stark Street (or
a line 100 feet southwest of and parallel to South Stark Street where no alley exists);
the alley next southeast of and parallel to South Hillock Avenue; South Stark Street (as
extended where no street exists); the northwest line of the Joliet and Chicago Railroad;
and South Throop Street (common address: 2601 -- 2639 South Throop Street,
2553 -- 2579 South Hillock Avenue and 2512 -- 2536 South Stark Street).
[02017 -3851]
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SMW Holdings LLC (Application Number 19248T1) -- to classify as a C3-2 Commercial,
Manufacturing and Employment District instead of an M1-1 Limited Manufacturing!
Business Park District the area shown on Map Number 11-1 bounded by:
beginning at a line 240.91 feet north of and parallel to West Irving Park Road;
North Rockwell Street; a line 141 feet north of and parallel to West Irving Park Road;
and a line from a point 141 feet north of West Irving Park Road and 213.84 feet west of
North Rockwell Street to a pOint 240.91 feet north of West Irving Park Road and
207.14 feet west of North Rockwell Street (PoB) (common address: 4014 -4022 North Rockwell Street).
[02017-3847J

Sonnamore Development LLC (Application Number 19254) -- to classify as a
B2-3 Neighborhood Mixed-Use District instead of a C1-2 Neighborhood Commercial
District the area shown on Map Number 9-H bounded by:
North Ravenswood Avenue; a line 168.5 feet north of and parallel to West Cornelia
Avenue; a southeasterly line 15 feet long starting at a point 72.56 feet east of the east
line of North Ravenswood Avenue and 50 feet north of the north line of the public alley
next north of and parallel to West Cornelia Avenue and ending at a point 79 feet east
of the east line of North Ravenswood Avenue at a point 36.33 feet north of the north
line of the public alley next north of and parallel to West Cornelia Avenue; a
southwesterly line 10.85 feet long starting at a point 79 feet east of the east line of
North Ravenswood Avenue and 36.33 feet north of the north line of the public alley
next north of and parallel to West Cornelia Avenue and ending at a point 72.90 feet
east of the east line of North Ravenswood Avenue at a point 25 feet north of the north
line of the public alley next north of and parallel to West Cornelia Avenue; a line
72.90 feet east of the east line of North Ravenswood Avenue; and a line 118.5 feet
north of and parallel to West Cornelia Avenue (common address: 3511 -- 3515 North
Ravenswood Avenue).
[02017 -3856J

Starfox Motors, Inc. (Application Number 19214) -- to classify as a C2-1 Motor VehicleRelated Commercial District instead of a B3-1 Community Shopping District the area
shown on Map Number 24-A bounded by:
a line 135.60 feet south of the south line of East 99 th Street; South Ewing Avenue; a
line 185.60 feet south of the south line of East 99 th Street: a line commencing at a point
77.88 feet west of the west line of South Ewing Avenue and 185.60 feet south of the
south line of East 99 th Street traveling northwesterly to a point 121.50 feet west of the
west line of South Ewing Avenue and 142.85 feet south of the south line of East 99 th
Street; and a line 121.50 feet west of the west line of South Ewing Avenue (common
address: 9912 -- 9914 South Ewing Avenue).
[02017 -3799J
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Tech Development, Inc. (Application Number 19237) -- to classify as an
RM4.5 Residential Multi-Unit District instead of an RS3 Residential Single-Unit (Detached
House) District the area shown on Map Number 5-1 bounded by:
West Cortland Street; a line 120 feet west of and parallel to North Western Avenue;
the public alley next south of and parallel to West Cortland Street; and a line 144 feet
west of and parallel to North Western Avenue (common address: 2413 West Cortland
Street).
[02017-3836]

Vequity LLC, Series XIII Fulton (Application Number 19211) -- to classify as a
DX-3 Downtown Mixed-Use District instead of a C1-1 Neighborhood Commercial District
and further, to classify as a Business Planned Development instead of a DX-3 Downtown
Mixed-Use District the area shown on Map Number 1-G bounded by:
West Fulton Market; North Morgan Street; a line 100.52 feet south of the south line of
West Fulton Market; and a line 31.52 feet west of the west line of North Morgan Street
(common address: 1001 West Fulton Market).
[02017-3796]

Wellington Development LLC (Application Number 19230) -- to classify as an
RM4.5 Residential Multi-Unit District instead of an RS3 Residential Single-Unit (Detached
House) District the area shown on Map Number 7 -F bounded by:
West Wellington Avenue; a line 225 feet west of and parallel to North Broadway; the
alley next south of and parallel to West Wellington Avenue; and a line 262.5 feet west
of and parallel to North Broadway (common address: 623 West Wellington Avenue).
[02017 -3829]

Jeff Woelker and Jessica Bahn (Application Number 19236T1) -- to classify as a
B2-3 Neighborhood Mixed-Use District instead of an RT4 Residential Two-Flat,
Townhouse and Multi-Unit District the area shown on Map Number 5-1 bounded by:
the public alley next north of and parallel to West Lyndale Street; a line 353.20 feet
east of and parallel to South Sacramento Avenue; West Lyndale Street; and a line
328.20 feet east of and parallel to South Sacramento Avenue (common address:
2922 West Lyndale Street).
[02017 -3835]

Zocalo Development LLC (Application Number 19217T1) -- to classify as a
B2-3 Neighborhood Mixed-Use District instead of an RT4 Residential Two-Flat,
Townhouse and Multi-Unit District the area shown on Map Number 4-G bounded by:
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the public alley next north of West Cullerton Street; a line 125.00 feet east of
South Carpenter Street; West Cullerton Street; and a line 100.00 feet east of
South Carpenter Street (common address: 1026 West Cullerton Street).
[02017-3803]

4K Diversey Partners LLC (Application Number 19210) -- to classify as Planned
Development Number 1261, as amended, instead of Planned Development Number 1261
the area shown on Map Number 7-K bounded by:
West George Street; a line 286.97 feet west of and parallel to North Pulaski Road; a
line 314.64 feet south of and parallel to West George Street; a line 100 feet west of
and parallel to North Pulaski Road; a line 323.14 feet south of and parallel to West
George Street; North Pulaski Road; West Diversey Avenue; and the easterly right-ofway line of the Chicago, Milwaukee, SI. Paul & Pacific Railroad Company; a line
673.08 feet northwest of and parallel to the north line of West Diversey Avenue (as
measured along the easterly right-of-way line of the Chicago, Milwaukee, SI. Paul &
Pacific Railroad Company); and the west boundary line of North Kearsarge Avenue
(common address: 4000 -- 4180 West Diversey Avenue/4029 -- 4153 West George
Street).
[02017-3795]
45th /Cottage LLC (Application Number 19222) -- to classify as a B2-3 Neighborhood
Mixed-Use District instead of a C2-3 Motor Vehicle-Related District and a
B2-3 Neighborhood Mixed-Use District and further, to classify as Planned Development
Number _ _ instead of a B2-3 Neighborhood Mixed-Use District the area shown on Map
Number 1-G bounded by:
West Warren Boulevard; a line 91 feet east of the east line of North Ashland Avenue;
the public alley next south of West Warren Boulevard; a line 83 feet east of the east
line of North Ashland Avenue; West Madison Street; and North Ashland Avenue
(common address: 4400 -- 4458 South Cottage Grove Avenue, 722 -- 756 East 45th
Street, 4419 -- 4459 South Evans Avenue and 741 -- 757 East 44th Street).
[02017-3808]

1001 Chicago LLC (Application Number 19244) -- to classify as Residential-Business
Planned Development Number 1263, as amended, instead of a DX-5 Downtown MixedUse District and Residential Planned Development Number 1263 the area shown on Map
Number 1-G bounded by:
West Chicago Avenue; North Morgan Street; North Milwaukee Avenue; and
North Carpenter Street (common address: 1001 West Chicago Avenue and 727 North
Milwaukee Avenue).
[02017 -3843]
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1350 Lake Shore Associates (Application Number 19209) -- to classify as a Residential
Planned Development instead of an RM6 Multi-Unit Residential District the area shown on
Map Number 3-E bounded by:
North Ritchie Court; East Banks Street; North Lake Shore Drive; a line 122.33 feet
south of and parallel to East Banks Street; a line 100 feet east of and parallel to North
Ritchie Court; and a line 100.13 feet south of and parallel to East Banks Street
(common address: 59 -- 81 East Banks StreeU1321 -- 1327 North Ritchie
Court/1316 -- 1322 North Lake Shore Drive).
[02017-3794]

1355 North Milwaukee LLC (Application Number 19247T1) -- to classify as
B3-3 Community Shopping District instead of B1-2 Neighborhood Mixed-Use District the
area shown on Map Number 3-H bounded by:
a line 408 feet northwest of the intersection of North Milwaukee Avenue and North
Paulina Street as measured at the northeasterly right-of-way line of North Milwaukee
Avenue and perpendicular thereto; the alley next northeast of and parallel to North
Milwaukee Avenue; North Milwaukee Avenue; and a line 360 feet northwest of the
intersection of North Milwaukee Avenue and North Paulina Street as measured at the
northeasterly right-of-way line of North Milwaukee Avenue and perpendicular thereto
(common address: 135 -- 1355 North Milwaukee Avenue).
[02017-3846]

1437 West Grand LLC (Application Number 19220T1) -- to classify as a
B2-2 Neighborhood Mixed-Use District instead of an M 1-2 Limited Manufacturing/Business
Park District the area shown on Map Number 1-G bounded by:
West Grand Avenue; a line 466 feet east of and parallel to North Armour Street; a line
99.50 feet south of and parallel to West Grand Avenue; a line 469 feet east of and
parallel to North Armour Street; West Ferdinand Street; a line 419 feet east of and
parallel to North Armour Street; and a line 99.50 feet south of and parallel to
West Grand Avenue (common address: 1435 -- 1439 West Grand Avenue).
[02017-3806]

1616 Damen Property Owner LLC (Application Number 19253) -- to classify as a
B3-3 Community Shopping District instead of a B3-2 Community Shopping District the
area shown on Map Number 5-H bounded by:
a line 48.00 feet south of and parallel to West Concord Place; North Damen Avenue;
the alley next north of and parallel to North Milwaukee Avenue; and the alley next west
of and parallel to North Damen Avenue (common address: 1616 -- 1626 North Damen
Avenue).
[02017 -3855]
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1540 North Park LLC (Application Number 19232) -- to classify as a B2-3 Neighborhood
Mixed-Use District instead of an RM5 Residential Multi-Unit District the area shown on
Map Number 3-F bounded by:
a line 141.58 feet south of and parallel to West North Avenue; North North Park
Avenue; a line 191.58 feet south of and parallel to West North Avenue; and a line
102.25 feet west of and parallel to North North Park Avenue (common address:
1540 North North Park Avenue).
[02017-3831]

1912 Milwaukee LLC (Application Number 19212T1) -- to classify as a
C1-2 Neighborhood Commercial District instead of an M1-1 Limited Manufacturingl
Business Park District the area shown on Map Number 5-H bounded by:
North Milwaukee Avenue; a line 528 feet north of and parallel to the north line of
West Moffat Street; the alley next southwest of North Milwaukee Avenue; and a line
550 feet north of and parallel to the north line of West Moffat Street (common address:
1912 North Milwaukee Avenue).
[02017-3797]

1914 Milwaukee LLC (Application Number 19213) -- to classify as a C1-3 Neighborhood
Commercial District instead of an M1-1 Limited Manufacturing/Business Park District the
area shown on Map Number 5-H bounded by:
North Milwaukee Avenue; a line 550 feet north of and parallel to the north line of
West Moffat Street; the alley next southwest of North Milwaukee Avenue; and a line
594 feet north of and parallel to the northwest line of West Moffat Street (common
address: 1914 to 1918 North Milwaukee Avenue (commonly known as 1914 North
Milwaukee Avenue)).
[02017-3798]

2100 Irving LLC (Application Number 19240) -- to classify as a C1-2 Neighborhood
Commercial District instead of a B1-1 Neighborhood Shopping District the area shown on
Map Number 11-H bounded by:
the alley next north of and parallel to West Irving Park Road; North Hoyne Avenue;
West Irving Park Road; and a line 97.82 feet west of and parallel to North Hoyne
Avenue (common address: 2100 West Irving Park Road).
[02017-3839]

2242 West Lawrence LLC (Application Number 19218T1) -- to classify as a
B1-3 Neighborhood Shopping District instead of a B1-1 Neighborhood Shopping District
the area shown on Map Number 13-1 bounded by:
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a line 157.18 feet west of and parallel to North Bell Avenue; the public alley next north
of and parallel to West Lawrence Avenue; a line 82.18 feet west of and parallel to
North Bell Avenue; and West Lawrence Avenue (common address 2242 -- 2246 West
Lawrence Avenue).
[02017-3804]

3200 North Clark LLC (Application Number 19229) -- to classify as Residential Business
Planned Development Number 1242, as amended, instead of Residential-Business
Planned Development Number 1242 the area shown on Map Number 9-G bounded by:
beginning at a line 215 feet northwest of the intersection of North Clark Street and
West Belmont Avenue, as measured along the westerly right-of-way line of North Clark
Street and perpendicular thereto; North Clark Street; West Belmont Avenue; and the
alley next west of and parallel to North Clark Street (ToB) (common address: 3200 -3226 North Clark Street and 840 -- 854 West Belmont Avenue).
[02017 -3828]

4701 West Diversey LLC (Application Number 19238) -- to classify as a
B2-1.5 Neighborhood Mixed-Use District instead of an RS3 Residential Single-Unit District
the area shown on Map Number 7-K bounded by:
West Diversey Avenue; North Kilpatrick Avenue; the public alley next south of and
parallel to West Diversey Avenue; and a line 34.20 feet west of and parallel to
North Kilpatrick Avenue (common address: 4701 -- 4703 West Diversey Avenue).
[02017-3837]

7129 West Belmont LLC (Application Number 19246T1) -- to classify as a
B3-3 Community Shopping District instead of a B3-1 Community Shopping District the
area shown on Map Number 7-N bounded by:
West Belmont Avenue; a line 61.99 feet east of and parallel to North Neva Avenue; a
line 141.63 feet south of and parallel to West Belmont Avenue; and North Neva
Avenue (common address: 7129 West Belmont Avenue).
[02017-3845]

Referred -- CLAIMS AGAINST CITY OF CHICAGO.

Claims against the City of Chicago, which were Referred to the Committee on Finance,
filed by the following:
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Afni Insurance and Boske, Denise

[CL2017 -539]

Arduini, JoAnn T.

[CL2017 -534]

Balinski, Mariah E.

[CL2017 -505]

Barbieri, Stefano

[CL2017 -613]

Barriois, Berardo

[CL2017-552]

Ben-Porat, Esther

[CL2017-604]

Bird, Halla M.

[CL2017 -620]

Boin, Robert G.

[CL2017 -591]

Bradley, Jason M.

[CL2017 -595]

Brady, Jonathan

[CL2017 -536]

Brandwein, Michael W.

[CL2017-584]

Brown, Mary N.

[CL2017-605]

Brown-Simmons, Michelle K.

[CL2017-565]

Cadet, Jacques III

[CL2017 -559]

Carlson, Charles E.

[CL2017-617]

Chaney, Cedrick J.

[CL2017-574]

Chatman, Linda C.

[CL2017 -578]

Cotton, Reviance A.

[CL2017-504]

Crane, Glenn S.

[CL2017-531]

Davenport, Dayle

[CL2017-577]

DeLuca, Gregory F.

[CL2017-563]

Doan, Huy Q.

[CL2017-514]

Dorsey, Michael

[CL2017-537]
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Egan, Brendan

[CL2017-581]

Farmers Insurance and Brown, Harold

[CL2017 -489]

Flores, Roberto

[CL2017 -592]

Forte, Laura E.

[CL2017 -532]

Funk, Thomas V.

[CL2017 -598]

Galich, Steven L.

[CL2017 -506]

Garber, Deborah A.

[CL2017-511]

Garcia, Gerardo

[CL2017-525]

Gardier, Christopher H.

[CL2017-587]

Gardner, Michael R.

[CL2017-527]

Gordon, Ellen E.

[CL2017-566]

Gordon, Mitch M.

[CL2017-616]

Govostis, Alexander J.

[CL2017-502]

Graney, Margaret R.

[CL2017-560]

Gray, Willie

[CL2017 -522]

Griffin, Denitra A.

[CL2017 -597]

Grindley, Brian M.

[CL2017-608]

Gross, Robin D.

[CL2017 -558]

Guerrero, Maria D.

[CL2017 -609]

Gzyl, Joseph J.

[CL2017-607]

Ha, Andrew

[CL2017-568]

Hallett, Christopher J.

[CL2017-614]

Hallgren, Albert R.

[CL2017 -529]
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Harris, John

[CL2017 -501]

Hayes, Jessie

[CL2017-589]

Hernandez, David A.

[CL2017-621]

Holmes, Ressie M.

[CL2017-521]

Hudson, Brian (2)

[CL2017-543, CL2017-544]

Huffman, James L.

[CL2017-512]

Ibragimov, Andrey

[CL2017 -523]

Jakes-Johnson, Jacqueline

[CL2017 -492]

Johnson, Martin J.

[CL2017-585]

Jones, John

[CL2017 -606]

Jones, Veronica J.

[CL2017 -555]

Kaiser, Daniel R.

[CL2017-580]

Kapelnikov, Kara A.

[CL2017-517]

Kenner, Dianne N.

[CL2017-548]

Kidd, Linda P.

[CL2017-571]

Kim, Hoeun

[CL2017 -553]

Kopnick, Heather L.

[CL2017-612]

Kreydich, Scott A.

[CL2017-542]

Kuehl, Robert

[CL2017-603]

Lambert, Michael R.

[CL2017 -561]

Lucarelli, Marco

[CL2017-618]

Lynch, Carolyn W.

[CL2017-611]

Malik, Pavel

[CL2017-554]
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Maim, Charles R.

[CL2017-593]

Malone, Jacqueline

[CL2017 -596]

Marszalik, Joshua M.

[CL2017 -498]

McBroom, Barbara A.

[CL2017 -623]

McCalley, Mercedes M.

[CL2017-590]

Michols, Teresa O.

[CL2017 -576]

Miljevic, Goran

[CL2017-530]

Millan, Fernando, Jr.

[CL2017-541]

Minor, LaQuando L.

[CL2017 -535]

Morris, Hollie D.

[CL2017-499]

Morrison, Jennifer L.

[CL2017-622]

Mueller, Jessica L.

[CL2017-497]

Nalomski, Judith A.

[CL2017-615]

Nayi, Vipul Kumar A.

[CL2017 -490]

Noland, Jennifer L.

[CL2017 -570]

Nunnally, Maurice

[CL2017 -54 7]

Patel, Felicia H.

[CL2017 -550]

Puttong, Supitcha

[CL2017 -562]

Quinn, Federick D.

[CL2017 -500]

Richardson, Anthony L.

[CL2017 -503]

Rohan, Anne T.

[CL2017-519]

Rojas, Franciso G.

[CL2017 -533]

Romanenko, William A.

[CL2017 -493]
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[CL2017 -520]
[CL2017-556, CL2017-557]

Russ, Lawrence J.

[CL2017-572]

Sablich, Rebecca A.

[CL2017-518]

Salah, Neal

[CL2017-540]

Samar, Vincent J.

[CL2017-594]

Scott, Roger L.

[CL2017 -583]

Selman, Adam R.

[CL2017-625]

Shepard, Joseph F.

[CL2017-528]

Skowron, Monica M.

[CL2017-624]

Smith, Jessica E.

[CL2017-545]

Smith, Nathan C.

[CL2017-508]

Sohail, Sufian

[CL2017-515]

Sternberg, Daniel

[CL2017 -582]

Stevens, Anthony

[CL2017 -495]

Stotts, Lawrence C.

[CL2017-491]

Streff, Tom S.

[CL2017-619]

Sutton, Shanona D.

[CL2017-546]

Swanigan, Yolanda

[CL2017-610]

Tamraz, Thomas

[CL2017-510]

Taylor, Kenneth A.

[CL2017-551]

Taylor, Lillie

[CL2017 -599]

Thorn, Bettina L.

[CL2017-494]

Titus, Karen E.

[CL2017-601]

Troob, Julie L.

[CL2017-524]
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USAA Insurance and Carpenter, Stanford

[CL2017-513]

USAA Insurance and Febles, Judy

[CL2017 -507]

Valenti, Christopher P.

[CL2017-516]

Valentine, Diane M. and Ronald A.

[CL2017-567]

Van Gorp, Wilfred G.

[CL2017-600]

Vaughn, Damian P.

[CL2017 -586]

Vaughn, Nikkita

[CL2017-538]

Vazquez, Alma D.

[CL2017-564]

Vest, Jennifer G.

[CL2017 -602]

Villanueva, Manuel

[CL2017 -575]

Walaszek, Nancy M.

[CL2017 -573]

Wasowicz, Nicole B.

[CL2017 -496]

Weil, Peter A.

[CL2017 -549]

Wielgus, Kayla A.

[CL2017 -569]

Willis, Tonya

[CL2017-579]

Woods, Larry

[CL2017-626]

Zaborniak, Helen

[CL2017-526]

Zarate, Ramon

[CL2017-509]

Referred -- RECOMMENDATION BY COMMISSION ON CHICAGO LANDMARKS
FOR APPROVAL OF PERMIT APPLICATION FOR DEMOLITION OF NONCONTRIBUTING BUILDING AT 226 N. PEORIA ST.
[Or2017 -234]

A communication from Eleanor Esser Gorski, AlA, Deputy Commissioner of Planning,
Design and Historic Preservation Division, Bureau of Zoning and Land Use, under the date
of May 18, 2017 and received in the Office of the City Clerk on May 19, 2017, transmitting
the Commission on Chicago Landmarks' recommendation, together with a proposed order,
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for approval of a permit application for demolition of a non-contributing building in the
Fulton-Randolph Market District at 226 North Peoria Street, which was Referred to the
Committee on Zoning, Landmarks and Building Standards.

Referred -- RECOMMENDATION BY COMMISSION ON CHICAGO LANDMARKS

FOR APPROVAL OF PERMIT APPLICATION FOR DEMOLITION OF NONCONTRIBUTING BUILDING AT 230 N. PEORIA ST.
[Or2017 -235]
A communication from Eleanor Esser Gorski, AlA, Deputy Commissioner of Planning,
Design and Historic Preservation Division, Bureau of Zoning and Land Use, under the date
of May 18, 2017 and received in the Office of the City Clerk on May 19, 2017, transmitting
the Commission on Chicago Landmarks' recommendation, together with a proposed order,
for approval of a permit application for demolition of a non-contributing building in the
Fulton-Randolph Market District at 230 North Peoria Street, which was Referred to the
Committee on Zoning, Landmarks and Building Standards.

Referred -- RECOMMENDATION BY COMMISSION ON CHICAGO LANDMARKS

FOR APPROVAL OF PERMIT APPLICATION FOR DEMOLITION OF NONCONTRIBUTING BUILDING AT 232 N. PEORIA ST.
[Or2017 -236]
A communication from Eleanor Esser Gorski, AlA, Deputy Commissioner of Planning,
Design and Historic Preservation Division, Bureau of Zoning and Land Use, under the date
of May 18, 2017 and received in the Office of the City Clerk on May 19, 2017, transmitting
the Commission on Chicago Landmarks' recommendation, together with a proposed order,
for approval of a permit application for demolition of a non-contributing building in the
Fulton-Randolph Market District at 232 North Peoria Street, which was Referred to the
Committee on Zoning, Landmarks and Building Standards.

Referred -- CORRECTION OF MARCH 29, 2017 CITY COUNCIL JOURNAL OF
PROCEEDINGS.
[02017 -3810]
A communication from the Honorable Andrea M. Valencia, City Clerk, transmitting a
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proposed correction of the Journal of the Proceedings of the City Council of the City of
Chicago of March 29, 2017, which was Referred to the Committee on Committees, Rules
and Ethics.

Referred -- CORRECTION OF JANUARY 25, 2017 CITY COUNCIL JOURNAL OF
PROCEEDINGS.
[02017-3811}
A communication from the Honorable Andrea M. Valencia, City Clerk, transmitting a
proposed correction of the Journal of the Proceedings of the City Council of the City of
Chicago of January 25,2017, which was Referred to the Committee on Committees, Rules
and Ethics.

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES.

COMMITTEE ON FINANCE.

APPOINTMENT OF EDWARD A. COLEMAN AS MEMBER OF CHICAGO
DEVELOPMENT FUND ADVISORY BOARD.
[A2017-38}
The Committee on Finance submitted the following report:

CHICAGO, May 24,2017.

To the President and Members ofthe City Council:
Your Committee on Finance, having had under consideration a communication
recommending the appointment of Edward A. Coleman as a member of the Chicago
Development Fund Advisory Board, having had the same under advisement, begs leave to
report and recommend that Your Honorable Body Approve the appointment transmitted
herewith.
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This recommendation was concurred in by a viva voce vote of the members of the
committee, with no dissenting vote.

Respectfully submitted,
(Signed)

EDWARD M. BURKE,
Chairman.

On motion of Alderman Burke, the committee's recommendation was Concurred In and
the said proposed appointment of Edward A. Coleman as a member of the Chicago
Development Fund Advisory Board was Approved by yeas and nays as follows:
Yeas -- Aldermen Moreno, Hopkins, Dowell, King, Hairston, Sawyer, Mitchell, Harris,
Beale, Sadlowski Garza, Thompson, Cardenas, Quinn, Burke, Lopez, Foulkes, D. Moore,
Curtis, O'Shea, Cochran, Brookins, Munoz, Zalewski, Scott, Solis, Maldonado, Burnett,
Ervin, Taliaferro, Reboyras, Santiago, Waguespack, Mell, Austin, Ramirez-Rosa, Villegas,
Mitts, Sposato, Laurino, O'Connor, Napolitano, Reilly, Smith, Tunney, Arena, Cappleman,
Pawar, Osterman, J. Moore, Silverstein -- 50.
Nays -- None.
Alderman Beale moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost.

APPOINTMENT OF JULIO C. RODRIGUEZ AS
DEVELOPMENT FUND ADVISORY BOARD.

MEMBER

OF CHICAGO
[A2017-40j

The Committee on Finance submitted the following report:

CHICAGO, May 24,2017.

To the President and Members of the City Council:
Your Committee on Finance, having had under consideration a communication
recommending the appointment of Julio C. Rodriguez as a member of the Chicago
Development Fund Advisory Board, having had the same under advisement, begs leave to
report and recommend that Your Honorable Body Approve the appointment transmitted
herewith.
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This recommendation was concurred in by a viva voce vote of the members of the
committee, with no dissenting vote.

Respectfully submitted,
(Signed)

EDWARD M. BURKE,
Chairman.

On motion of Alderman Burke, the committee's recommendation was Concurred In and
the said proposed appointment of julio C. Rodriguez as a member of the Chicago
Development Fund Advisory Board was Approved by yeas and nays as follows:
Yeas -- Aldermen Moreno, Hopkins, Dowell, King, Hairston, Sawyer, Mitchell, Harris,
Beale, Sadlowski Garza, Thompson, Cardenas, Quinn, Burke, Lopez, Foulkes, D. Moore,
Curtis, O'Shea, Cochran, Brookins, Munoz, ZaleWSki, Scott, Solis, Maldonado, Burnett,
Ervin, Taliaferro, Reboyras, Santiago, Waguespack, Mell, Austin, Ramirez-Rosa, Villegas,
Mitts, Sposato, Laurino, O'Connor, Napolitano, Reilly, Smith, Tunney, Arena, Cappleman,
Pawar, Osterman, J. Moore, Silverstein -- 50.
Nays -- None.

Alderman Beale moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost.

REAPPOINTMENT OF MARCIA CARROLL AND ANGELA C. HURLOCK AS
MEMBERS OF COMMERCIAL AVENUE COMMISSION (SPECIAL SERVICE
AREA NO.5).
[A2017-19]
The Committee on Finance submitted the following report:

CHICAGO, May 24,2017.

To the President and Members ofthe City Council.'

Your Committee on Finance, having had under consideration a communication
recommending the reappointments of Marcia Carroll and Angela C. Hurlock as members
of the Commercial Avenue Commission (Special Service Area Number 5), having had the
same under advisement, begs leave to report and recommend that Your Honorable Body
Approve the reappointments transmitted herewith.
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This recommendation was concurred in by a viva voce vote of the members of the
committee, with no dissenting vote.

Respectfully submitted,
(Signed)

EDWARD M. BURKE,
Chairman.

On motion of Alderman Burke, the committee's recommendation was Concurred In and
the said proposed reappointments of Marcia Carroll and Angela C. Hurlock as members of
the Commercial Avenue Commission (Special Service Area Number 5) were Approved by
yeas and nays as follows:
Yeas -- Aldermen Moreno, Hopkins, Dowell, King, Hairston, Sawyer, Mitchell, Harris,
Beale, Sadlowski Garza, Thompson, Cardenas, Quinn, Burke, Lopez, Foulkes, D. Moore,
Curtis, O'Shea, Cochran, Brookins, Munoz, Zalewski, Scott, Solis, Maldonado, Burnett,
Ervin, Taliaferro, Reboyras, Santiago, Waguespack, Mell, Austin, Ramirez-Rosa, Villegas,
Mitts, Sposato, Laurino, O'Connor, Napolitano, Reilly, Smith, Tunney, Arena, Cappleman,
Pawar, Osterman, J. Moore, Silverstein -- 50.
Nays -- None.

Alderman Beale moved to reconsider the foregoing vote, The motion was lost.

REAPPOINTMENT OF BONNIE L. DINELL-DIMOND AND DOROTHY HUDSON
AS MEMBERS OF COMMERCIAL AVENUE COMMISSION (SPECIAL SERVICE
AREA NO.5),
[A2017-18]
The Committee on Finance submitted the following report:

CHICAGO, May 24,2017.

To the President and Members ofthe City Council:

Your Committee on Finance, having had under consideration a communication
recommending the reappointments of Bonnie L. Dinell-Dimond and Dorothy Hudson as
members of the Commercial Avenue Commission (Special Service Area Number 5),
having had the same under advisement, begs leave to report and recommend that Your
Honorable Body Approve the reappointments transmitted herewith.
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This recommendation was concurred in by a viva voce vote of the members of the
committee, with no dissenting vote.

Respectfully submitted,
(Signed)

EDWARD M. BURKE,
Chairman.

On motion of Alderman Burke, the committee's recommendation was Concurred In and
the said proposed reappointments of Bonnie L Dinell-Dimond and Dorothy Hudson as
members of the Commercial Avenue Commission (Special Service Area Number 5) were
Approved by yeas and nays as follows:
Yeas -- Aldermen Moreno, Hopkins, Dowell, King, Hairston, Sawyer, Mitchell, Harris,
Beale, Sadlowski Garza, Thompson, Cardenas, Quinn, Burke, Lopez, Foulkes, D. Moore,
Curtis, O'Shea, Cochran, Brookins, Munoz, Zalewski, Scott, Solis, Maldonado, Burnett,
Ervin, Taliaferro, Reboyras, Santiago, Waguespack, Mell, Austin, Ramirez-Rosa, Villegas,
Mitts, Sposato, Laurino, O'Connor, Napolitano, Reilly, Smith, Tunney, Arena, Cappleman,
Pawar, Osterman, J. Moore, Silverstein -- 50.
Nays -- None.

Alderman Beale moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost.

APPOINTMENT OF DAVID BLITZ AS MEMBER OF CENTRAL LAKEVIEW
COMMISSION (SPECIAL SERVICE AREA NO. 17).
[A2017-20j
The Committee on Finance submitted the following report:

CHICAGO, May 24,2017.

To the President and Members ofthe City Council:

Your Committee on Finance, having had under consideration a communication
recommending the appointment of David Blitz as a member of the Central Lakeview
Commission (Special Service Area Number 17), having had the same under advisement,
begs leave to report and recommend that Your Honorable Body Approve the appointment
transmitted herewith.
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This recommendation was concurred in by a viva voce vote of the members of the
committee, with no dissenting vote.

Respectfully submitted,
(Signed)

EDWARD M. BURKE,
Chairman.

On motion of Alderman Burke, the committee's recommendation was Concurred In and
the said proposed appointment of David Blitz as a member of the Central Lakeview
Commission (Special Service Area Number 17) was Approved by yeas and nays as follows:
Yeas -- Aldermen Moreno, Hopkins, Dowell, King, Hairston, Sawyer, Mitchell, Harris,
Beale, Sadlowski Garza, Thompson, Cardenas, Quinn, Burke, Lopez, Foulkes, D. Moore,
Curtis, O'Shea, Cochran, Brookins, Munoz, Zalewski, Scott, Solis, Maldonado, Burnett,
Ervin, Taliaferro, Reboyras, Santiago, Waguespack, Mell, Austin, Ramirez-Rosa, Villegas,
Mitts, Sposato, Laurino, O'Connor, Napolitano, Reilly, Smith, Tunney, Arena, Cappleman,
Pawar, Osterman, J. Moore, Silverstein -- 50.
Nays -- None.

Alderman Beale moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost.

APPOINTMENT OF JOHN L. BUCKSBAUM AS MEMBER
LAKEVIEW COMMISSION (SPECIAL SERVICE AREA NO. 17).

OF

CENTRAL
[A2017-21]

The Committee on Finance submitted the following report:

CHICAGO, May 24,2017.

To the President and Members ofthe City Council."

Your Committee on Finance, having had under consideration a communication
recommending the appointment of John L. Bucksbaum as a member of the Central
Lakeview Commission (Special Service Area Number 17), having had the same under
advisement, begs leave to report and recommend that Your Honorable Body Approve the
appointment transmitted herewith.
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This recommendation was concurred in by a viva voce vote of the members of the
committee, with no dissenting vote.

Respectfully submitted,
(Signed)

EDWARD M. BURKE,
Chairman.

On motion of Alderman Burke, the committee's recommendation was Concurred In and
the said proposed appointment of John L. Bucksbaum as a member of the Central Lakeview
Commission (Special Service Area Number 17) was Approved by yeas and nays as follows:
Yeas -- Aldermen Moreno, Hopkins, Dowell, King, Hairston, Sawyer, Mitchell, Harris,
Beale, Sadlowski Garza, Thompson, Cardenas, Quinn, Burke, Lopez, Foulkes, D. Moore,
Curtis, O'Shea, Cochran, Brookins, Munoz, Zalewski, Scott, Solis, Maldonado, Burnett,
Ervin, Taliaferro, Reboyras, Santiago, Waguespack, Mell, Austin, Ramirez-Rosa, Villegas,
Mitts, Sposato, Laurino, O'Connor, Napolitano, Reilly, Smith, Tunney, Arena, Cappleman,
Pawar, Osterman, J. Moore, Silverstein -- 50.
Nays -- None.

Alderman Beale moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost.

REAPPOINTMENT OF ERIC J. KIRSAMMER AND HENRY C. SCHUPPERT AS
MEMBERS OF CENTRAL LAKEVIEW COMMISSION (SPECIAL SERVICE AREA
NO. 17).
[A2017-25]
The Committee on Finance submitted the following report:

CHICAGO, May 24, 2017.
To the President and Members of the City Council:

Your Committee on Finance, having had under consideration a communication
recommending the reappointments of Eric J. Kirsammer and Henry C. Schuppert as
members of the Central Lakeview Commission (Special Service Area Number 17), having
had the same under advisement, begs leave to report and recommend that Your
Honorable Body Approve the reappointments transmitted herewith.
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This recommendation was concurred in by a viva voce vote of the members of the
committee, with no dissenting vote.

Respectfully submitted,
(Signed)

EDWARD M. BURKE,
Chairman.

On motion of Alderman Burke, the committee's recommendation was Concurred In and
the said proposed reappointments of Eric J. Kirsammer and Henry C. Schuppert as
members of the Central Lakeview Commission (SpeCial Service Area Number 17) were
Approved by yeas and nays as follows:
Yeas -- Aldermen Moreno, Hopkins, Dowell, King, Hairston, Sawyer, Mitchell, Harris,
Beale, Sadlowski Garza, Thompson, Cardenas, Quinn, Burke, Lopez, Foulkes, D. Moore,
Curtis, O'Shea, Cochran, Brookins, Munoz, Zalewski, Scott, Solis, Maldonado, Burnett,
Ervin, Taliaferro, Reboyras, Santiago, Waguespack, Mell, Austin, Ramirez-Rosa, Villegas,
Mitts, Sposato, Laurino, O'Connor, Napolitano, Reilly, Smith, Tunney, Arena, Cappleman,
Pawar, Osterman, J. Moore, Silverstein -- 50.
Nays -- None.

Alderman Beale moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost.

APPOINTMENT OF JULIANA MONTEBELLO-ROMAN AS MEMBER OF CENTRAL
LAKEVIEW COMMISSION (SPECIAL SERVICE AREA NO. 17)
[A2017-22]
The Committee on Finance submitted the following report:

CHICAGO, May 24,2017.

To the President and Members of the City Council:

Your Committee on Finance, having had under consideration a communication
recommending the appointment of Juliana Montebello-Roman as a member of the Central
Lakeview Commission (Special Service Area Number 17), having had the same under
advisement, begs leave to report and recommend that Your Honorable Body Approve the
appointment transmitted herewith.
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This recommendation was concurred in by a. viva voce vote of the members of the
committee, with no dissenting vote.

Respectfully submitted,
(Signed)

EDWARD M. BURKE,
Chairman.

On motion of Alderman Burke, the committee's recommendation was Concurred In and
the said proposed appointment of Juliana Montebello-Roman as a member of the Central
Lakeview Commission (Special Service Area Number 17) was Approved by yeas and nays
as follows:
Yeas -- Aldermen Moreno, Hopkins, Dowell, King, Hairston, Sawyer, Mitchell, Harris,
Beale, Sadlowski Garza, Thompson, Cardenas, Quinn, Burke, Lopez, Foulkes, D. Moore,
Curtis, O'Shea, Cochran, Brookins, Munoz, Zalewski, Scott, Solis, Maldonado, Burnett,
Ervin, Taliaferro, Reboyras, Santiago, Waguespack, Mell, Austin, Ramirez-Rosa, Villegas,
Mitts, Sposato, Laurino, O'Connor, Napolitano, Reilly, Smith, Tunney, Arena, Cappleman,
Pawar, Osterman, J. Moore, Silverstein -- 50.
Nays -- None.

Alderman Beale moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost.

APPOINTMENT OF JAMES G. SCHUMAN AS MEMBER OF CENTRAL LAKEVIEW
COMMISSION (SPECIAL SERVICE AREA NO. 17).
[A2017 -23]
The Committee on Finance submitted the following report:

CHICAGO, May 24,2017.
To the President and Members ofthe City Council:

Your Committee on Finance, having had under consideration a communication
recommending the appointment of James G. Schuman as a member of the Central
Lakeview Commission (Special Service Area Number 17), having had the same under
advisement, begs leave to report and recommend that Your Honorable Body Approve the
appointment transmitted herewith.
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This recommendation was concurred in by a viva voce vote of the members of the
committee, with no dissenting vote.

Respectfully submitted,
(Signed)

EDWARD M. BURKE,
Chairman.

On motion of Alderman Burke, the committee's recommendation was Concurred In and
the said proposed appointment of James G. Schuman as a member of the Central Lakeview
Commission (Special Service Area Number 17) was Approved by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas -- Aldermen Moreno, Hopkins, Dowell, King, Hairston, Sawyer, Mitchell, Harris,
Beale, Sadlowski Garza, Thompson, Cardenas, Quinn, Burke, Lopez, Foulkes, D. Moore,
Curtis, O'Shea, Cochran, Brookins, Munoz, Zalewski, Scott, Solis, Maldonado, Burnett,
Ervin, Taliaferro, Reboyras, Santiago, Waguespack, Mell, Austin, Ramirez-Rosa, Villegas,
Mitts, Sposato, Laurino, O'Connor, Napolitano, Reilly, Smith, Tunney, Arena, Cappleman,
Pawar, Osterman, J. Moore, Silverstein -- 50.
Nays -- None.
Alderman Beale moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost.

APPOINTMENT OF HEATHER E. WAY KITZES AS MEMBER OF CENTRAL
LAKEVIEW COMMISSION (SPECIAL SERVICE AREA NO. 17).
[A2017-24]
The Committee on Finance submitted the following report:

CHICAGO, May 24,2017.

To the President and Members ofthe City Council:
Your Committee on Finance, having had under consideration a communication
recommending the appointment of Heather E. Way Kitzes as a member of the Central
Lakeview Commission (Special Service Area Number 17), having had the same under
advisement, begs leave to report and recommend that Your Honorable Body Approve the
appointment transmitted herewith.
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This recommendation was concurred in by a viva voce vote of the members of the
committee, with no dissenting vote.

Respectfully submitted,
(Signed)

EDWARD M. BURKE,
Chairman.

On motion of Alderman Burke, the committee's recommendation was Concurred In and
the said proposed appointment of Heather E. Way Kitzes as a member of the Central
Lakeview Commission (Special Service Area Number 17) was Approved by yeas and nays
as follows:
Yeas -- Aldermen Moreno, Hopkins, Dowell, King, Hairston, Sawyer, Mitchell, Harris,
Beale, Sadlowski Garza, Thompson, Cardenas, Quinn, Burke, Lopez, Foulkes, D. Moore,
Curtis, O'Shea, Cochran, Brookins, Munoz, Zalewski, Scott, Solis, Maldonado, Burnett,
Ervin, Taliaferro, Reboyras, Santiago, Waguespack, Mell, Austin, Ramirez-Rosa, Villegas,
Mitts, Sposato, Laurino, O'Connor, Napolitano, Reilly, Smith, Tunney, Arena, Cappleman,
Pawar, Osterman, J. Moore, Silverstein -- 50.
Nays -- None.

Alderman Beale moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost.

APPOINTMENT OF CARRIE J. SULLIVAN AS MEMBER OF HOWARD STREET
COMMISSION (SPECIAL SERVICE AREA NO. 19).
[A2017-26]
The Committee on Finance submitted the following report:

CHICAGO, May 24,2017.
To the President and Members of/he City Council:

Your Committee on Finance, having had under consideration a communication
recommending the appointment of Carrie J. Sullivan as a member of the Howard Street
Commission (Special Service Area Number 19), having had the same under advisement,
begs leave to report and recommend that Your Honorable Body Approve the appointment
transmitted herewith.
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This recommendation was concurred in by a viva voce vote of the members of the
committee, with no dissenting vote.

Respectfully submitted,
(Signed)

EDWARD M. BURKE,
Chairman.

On motion of Alderman Burke, the committee's recommendation was Concurred In and
the said proposed appointment of Carrie J. Sullivan as a member of the Howard Street
Commission (Special Service Area Number 19) was Approved by yeas and nays as follows:
Yeas -- Aldermen Moreno, Hopkins, Dowell, King, Hairston, Sawyer, Mitchell, Harris,
Beale, Sadlowski Garza, Thompson, Cardenas, Quinn, Burke, Lopez, Foulkes, D. Moore,
Curtis, O'Shea, Cochran, Brookins, Munoz, Zalewski, Scott, Solis, Maldonado, Burnett,
Ervin, Taliaferro, Reboyras, Santiago, Waguespack, Mell, Austin, Ramirez-Rosa, Villegas,
Mitts, Sposato, Laurino, O'Connor, Napolitano, Reilly, Smith, Tunney, Arena, Cappleman,
Pawar, Osterman, J. Moore, Silverstein -- 50.
Nays -- None.

Alderman Beale moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost.

REAPPOINTMENT OF ZACHARY MAIORCA AS MEMBER OF LINCOLN SQUARE
COMMISSION (SPECIAL SERVICE AREA NO. 21-2016).
[A2017-27]
The Committee on Finance submitted the following report:

CHICAGO, May 24,2017.

To the President and Members ofthe City Council.

Your Committee on Finance, having had under consideration a communication
recommending the reappointment of Zachary Maiorca as a member of the Lincoln Square
Commission (Special Service Area Number 21-2016), having had the same under
advisement, begs leave to report and recommend that Your Honorable Body Approve the
reappointment transmitted herewith.
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This recommendation was concurred in by a viva voce vote of the members of the
committee, with no dissenting vote.

Respectfully submitted,
(Signed)

EDWARD M. BURKE,
Chairman.

On motion of Alderman Burke, the committee's recommendation was Concurred In and
the said proposed reappOintment of Zachary Maiorca as a member of the Lincoln Square
Commission (Special Service Area Number 21-2016) was Approved by yeas and nays as
follows:
Yeas -- Aldermen Moreno, Hopkins, Dowell, King, Hairston, Sawyer, Mitchell, Harris,
Beale, Sadlowski Garza, Thompson, Cardenas, Quinn, Burke, Lopez, Foulkes, D. Moore,
Curtis, O'Shea, Cochran, Brookins, Munoz, Zalewski, Scott, Solis, Maldonado, Burnett,
Ervin, Taliaferro, Reboyras, Santiago, Waguespack, Mell, Austin, Ramirez-Rosa, Villegas,
Mitts, Sposato, Laurino, O'Connor, Napolitano, Reilly, Smith, Tunney, Arena, Cappleman,
Pawar, Osterman, J. Moore, Silverstein -- 50.
Nays -- None.

Alderman Beale moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost.

APPOINTMENT OF IRENE M. BERMUDEZ AS MEMBER OF CLARK STREET
COMMISSION (SPECIAL SERVICE AREA NO. 24).
[A2017-28]
The Committee on Finance submitted the following report:
CHICAGO, May 24,2017.

To the President and Members ofthe City Council:

Your Committee on Finance, having had under consideration a communication
recommending the appointment of Irene M. Bermudez as a member of the Clark Street
Commission (Special Service Area Number 24), having had the same under advisement,
begs leave to report and recommend that Your Honorable Body Approve the appointment
transmitted herewith.

5/24/2017
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This recommendation was concurred in by a viva voce vote of the members of the
committee, with no dissenting vote.

Respectfully submitted,
(Signed)

EDWARD M. BURKE,
Chairman.

On motion of Alderman Burke, the committee's recommendation was Concurred In and
the said proposed appointment of Irene M. Bermudez as a member of the Clark Street
Commission (Special Service Area Number 24) was Approved by yeas and nays as follows:
Yeas -- Aldermen Moreno, Hopkins, Dowell, King, Hairston, Sawyer, Mitchell, Harris,
Beale, Sadlowski Garza, Thompson, Cardenas, Quinn, Burke, Lopez, Foulkes, D. Moore,
Curtis, O'Shea, Cochran, Brookins, Munoz, Zalewski, Scott, Solis, Maldonado, Burnett,
Ervin, Taliaferro, Reboyras, Santiago, Waguespack, Mell, Austin, Ramirez-Rosa, Villegas,
Mitts, Sposato, Laurino, O'Connor, Napolitano, Reilly, Smith, Tunney, Arena, Cappleman,
Pawar, Osterman, J. Moore, Silverstein -- 50.
Nays -- None.

Alderman Beale moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost.

APPOINTMENT OF CHARLES H. CUI AS MEMBER
COMMISSION (SPECIAL SERVICE AREA NO. 28-2014).

OF

SIX CORNERS
[A2017-29]

The Committee on Finance submitted the following report:

CHICAGO, May 24,2017.

To the President and Members of the City Council:

Your Committee on Finance, having had under consideration a communication
recommending the appointment of Charles H. Cui as a member of the Six Corners
Commission (Special Service Area Number 28-2014), having had the same under
advisement, begs leave to report and recommend that Your Honorable Body Approve the
appointment transmitted herewith.
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This recommendation was concurred in by a viva voce vote of the members of the
committee, with no dissenting vote.

Respectfully submitted,
(Signed)

EDWARD M. BURKE,
Chairman.

On motion of Alderman Burke, the committee's recommendation was Concurred In and
the said proposed appointment of Charles H. Cui as a member of the Six Corners
Commission (Special Service Area Number 28-2014) was Approved by yeas and nays as
follows:
Yeas -- Aldermen Moreno, Hopkins, Dowell, King, Hairston, Sawyer, Mitchell, Harris,
Beale, Sadlowski Garza, Thompson, Cardenas, Quinn, Burke, Lopez, Foulkes, D. Moore,
Curtis, O'Shea, Cochran, Brookins, Munoz, Zalewski, Scott, Solis, Maldonado, Burnett,
Ervin, Taliaferro, Reboyras, Santiago, Waguespack, Mell, Austin, Ramirez-Rosa, Villegas,
Mitts, Sposato, Laurino, O'Connor, Napolitano, Reilly, Smith, Tunney, Arena, Cappleman,
Pawar, Osterman, J. Moore, Silverstein -- 50.
Nays -- None.

Alderman Beale moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost.

APPOINTMENT OF GALE W. FABISCH AS MEMBER OF SIX CORNERS
COMMISSION (SPECIAL SERVICE AREA NO. 28-2014).
[A2017-30j
The Committee on Finance submitted the following report:

CHICAGO, May 24, 2017.
To the President and Members ofthe City Council:

Your Committee on Finance, having had under consideration a communication
recommending the appointment of Gale W. Fabisch as a member of the Six Corners
Commission (Special Service Area Number 28-2014), having had the same under
advisement, begs leave to report and recommend that Your Honorable Body Approve the
appointment transmitted herewith.
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This recommendation was concurred in by a viva voce vote of the members of the
committee, with no dissenting vote.

Respectfully submitted,
(Signed)

EDWARD M. BURKE,
Chairman.

On motion of Alderman Burke, the committee's recommendation was Concurred In and
the said proposed appointment of Gale W. Fabisch as a member of the Six Corners
Commission (Special Service Area Number 28-2014) was Approved by yeas and nays as
follows:
Yeas -- Aldermen Moreno, Hopkins, Dowell, King, Hairston, Sawyer, Mitchell, Harris,
Beale, Sadlowski Garza, Thompson, Cardenas, Quinn, Burke, Lopez, Foulkes, D. Moore,
Curtis, O'Shea, Cochran, Brookins, Munoz, Zalewski, Scott, Solis, Maldonado, Burnett,
Ervin, Taliaferro, Reboyras, Santiago, Waguespack, Mell, Austin, Ramirez-Rosa, Villegas,
Mitts, Sposato, Laurino, O'Connor, Napolitano, Reilly, Smith, Tunney, Arena, Cappleman,
Pawar, Osterman, J. Moore, Silverstein -- 50.
Nays -- None.
Alderman Beale moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost.

REAPPOINTMENT OF TAREQ A. KHAN AS MEMBER OF DEVON AVENUE
COMMISSION (SPECIAL SERVICE AREA NO. 43).
[A2017-32]
The Committee on Finance submitted the following report:

CHICAGO, May 24,2017.

To the President and Members ofthe City Council:
Your Committee on Finance, having had under
recommending the reappointment of Tareq A. Khan as
Commission (Special Service Area Number 43), having
begs leave to report and recommend that Your
reappointment transmitted herewith.

consideration a communication
a member of the Devon Avenue
had the same under advisement,
Honorable Body Approve the
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This recommendation was concurred in by a viva voce vote of the members of the
committee, with no dissenting vote.

Respectfully submitted,
(Signed)

EDWARD M. BURKE,
Chairman.

On motion of Alderman Burke, the committee's recommendation was Concurred In and
the said proposed reappointment of Tareq A Khan as a member of the Devon Avenue
Commission (Special Service Area Number 43) was Approved by yeas and nays as follows:
Yeas -- Aldermen Moreno, Hopkins, Dowell, King, Hairston, Sawyer, Mitchell, Harris,
Beale, Sadlowski Garza, Thompson, Cardenas, Quinn, Burke, Lopez, Foulkes, D. Moore,
Curtis, O'Shea, Cochran, Brookins, Munoz, Zalewski, Scott, Solis, Maldonado, Burnett,
Ervin, Taliaferro, Reboyras, Santiago, Waguespack, Mell, Austin, Ramirez-Rosa, Villegas,
Mitts, Sposato, Laurino, O'Connor, Napolitano, Reilly, Smith, Tunney, Arena, Cappleman,
Pawar, Osterman, J. Moore, Silverstein -- 50.
Nays -- None.
Alderman Beale moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost

APPOINTMENT OF MOHAMMAD N. YAQOOB AS MEMBER OF DEVON AVENUE
COMMISSION (SPECIAL SERVICE AREA NO. 43).
[A2017-31]
The Committee on Finance submitted the following report:

CHICAGO, May 24,2017.

To the President and Members of the City Council:
Your Committee on Finance, having had under consideration a communication
recommending the appointment of Mohammad N. Yaqoob as a member of the Devon
Avenue Commission (Special Service Area Number 43), having had the same under
advisement, begs leave to report and recommend that Your Honorable Body Approve the
appointment transmitted herewith.
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This recommendation was concurred in by a viva voce vote of the members of the
committee, with no dissenting vote,

Respectfully submitted,
(Signed)

EDWARD M, BURKE,
Chairman

On motion of Alderman Burke, the committee's recommendation was Concurred In and
the said proposed appOintment of Mohammad N, Yaqoob as a member of the Devon
Avenue Commission (Special Service Area Number 43) was Approved by yeas and nays as
follows:
Yeas -- Aldermen Moreno, Hopkins, Dowell, King, Hairston, Sawyer, Mitchell, Harris,
Beale, Sadlowski Garza, Thompson, Cardenas, Quinn, Burke, Lopez, Foulkes, D, Moore,
Curtis, O'Shea, Cochran, Brookins, Munoz, Zalewski, Scott, Solis, Maldonado, Burnett,
Ervin, Taliaferro, Reboyras, Santiago, Waguespack, Mell, Austin, Ramirez-Rosa, Villegas,
Mitts, Sposato, Laurino, O'Connor, Napolitano, Reilly, Smith, Tunney, Arena, Cappleman,
Pawar, Osterman, J, Moore, Silverstein -- 50,
Nays -- None,

Alderman Beale moved to reconsider the foregoing vote, The motion was lost

REAPPOINTMENT OF MARCIA E, BLAKE AS MEMBER OF 103
BEVERLY COMMISSION (SPECIAL SERVICE AREA NO, 44)

RD

STREET
[A2017-33]

The Committee on Finance submitted the following report:

CHICAGO, May 24,2017,

To the President and Members ofthe City Council:

Your Committee on Finance, having had under consideration a communication
recommending the reappointment of Marcia E, Blake as a member of the 103,d Street
Beverly Commission (Special Service Area Number 44), having had the same under
advisement, begs leave to report and recommend that Your Honorable Body Approve the
reappointment transmitted herewith,
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This recommendation was concurred in by a viva voce vote of the members of the
committee, with no dissenting vote.

Respectfully submitted,
(Signed)

EDWARD M. BURKE,
Chairman.

On motion of Alderman Burke, the committee's recommendation was Concurred In and
the said proposed reappointment of Marcia E. Blake as a member of the 103cd Street
Beverly Commission (Special Service Area Number 44) was Approved by yeas and nays as
follows:
Yeas -- Aldermen Moreno, Hopkins, Dowell, King, Hairston, Sawyer, Mitchell, Harris,
Beale, Sadlowski Garza, Thompson, Cardenas, Quinn, Burke, Lopez, Foulkes, D. Moore,
Curtis, O'Shea, Cochran, Brookins, Munoz, Zalewski, Scott, Solis, Maldonado, Burnett,
Ervin, Taliaferro, Reboyras, Santiago, Waguespack, Mell, Austin, Ramirez-Rosa, Villegas,
Mitts, Sposato, Laurino, O'Connor, Napolitano, Reilly, Smith, Tunney, Arena, Cappleman,
Pawar, Osterman, J. Moore, Silverstein -- 50.
Nays -- None.

Alderman Beale moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost.

REAPPOINTMENT OF PETER J. O'BRIEN, SR. AS MEMBER OF OLD TOWN
COMMISSION (SPECIAL SERVICE AREA NO. 48).
[A2017-34]
The Committee on Finance submitted the following report:

CHICAGO, May 24,2017.

To the President and Members of the City Council:

Your Committee on Finance, having had under consideration a communication
recommending the reappointment of Peter J. O'Brien, Sr., as a member of the Old Town
Commission (Special Service Area Number 48), having had the same under advisement,
begs leave to report and recommend that Your Honorable Body Approve the
reappointment transmitted herewith.
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This recommendation was concurred in by a viva voce vote of the members of the
committee, with no dissenting vote.

Respectfully submitted,
(Signed)

EDWARD M. BURKE,
Chairman.

On motion of Alderman Burke, the committee's recommendation was Concurred In and
the said proposed reappointment of Peter J. O'Brien, Sr., as a member of the Old Town
Commission (Special Service Area Number 48) was Approved by yeas and nays as follows:
Yeas -- Aldermen Moreno, Hopkins, Dowell, King, Hairston, Sawyer, Mitchell, Harris,
Beale, Sadlowski Garza, Thompson, Cardenas, Quinn, Burke, Lopez, Foulkes, D. Moore,
Curtis, O'Shea, Cochran, Brookins, Munoz, Zalewski, Scott, Solis, Maldonado, Burnett,
Ervin, Taliaferro, Reboyras, Santiago, Waguespack, Mell, Austin, Ramirez-Rosa, Villegas,
Mitts, Sposato, Laurino, O'Connor, Napolitano, Reilly, Smith, Tunney, Arena, Cappleman,
Pawar, Osterman, J. Moore, Silverstein -- 50.
Nays -- None.

Alderman Beale moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost.

REAPPOINTMENT OF ANDREW S. LEVIN AS MEMBER OF ALBANY PARK
COMMISSION (SPECIAL SERVICE AREA NO. 60)
[A2017-35]
The Committee on Finance submitted the following report:

CHICAGO, May 24, 2017.

To the President and Members of the City Council:

Your Committee on Finance, having had
recommending the reappointment of Andrew S
Commission (Special Service Area Number 60),
begs leave to report and recommend that
reappointment transmitted herewith.

under consideration a communication
Levin as a member of the Albany Park
having had the same under advisement,
Your Honorable Body Approve the
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This recommendation was concurred in by a viva voce vote of the members of the
committee, with no dissenting vote.

Respectfully submitted,
(Signed)

EDWARD M. BURKE,
Chairman.

On motion of Alderman Burke, the committee's recommendation was Concurred In and
the said proposed reappointment of Andrew S. Levin as a member of the Albany Park
Commission (Special Service Area Number 60) was Approved by yeas and nays as follows:
Yeas -- Aldermen Moreno, Hopkins, Dowell, King, Hairston, Sawyer, Mitchell, Harris,
Beale, Sadlowski Garza, Thompson, Cardenas, Quinn, Burke, Lopez, Foulkes, D. Moore,
Curtis, O'Shea, Cochran, Brookins, Munoz, Zalewski, Scott, Solis, Maldonado, Burnett,
Ervin, Taliaferro, Reboyras, Santiago, Waguespack, Mell, Austin, Ramirez-Rosa, Villegas,
Mitts, Sposato, Laurino, O'Connor, Napolitano, Reilly, Smith, Tunney, Arena, Cappleman,
Pawar, Osterman, J. Moore, Silverstein -- 50.
Nays -- None.

Alderman Beale moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost.

APPOINTMENT OF CIERE J. BOATRIGHT, ANDREA D. REED, PHILLIP D.
SNORDEN AND ELI H. WASHINGTON AS MEMBERS OF ROSELAND
COMMISSION (SPECIAL SERVICE AREA NO. 71).
[A2017-36]
The Committee on Finance submitted the following report:
CHICAGO, May 24,2017.

To the President and Members of the City Council:

Your Committee on Finance, having had under consideration a communication
recommending the appointments of Ciere J. Boatright, Andrea D. Reed, Phillip D. Snorden
and Eli H. Washington as members of the Roseland Commission (Special Service Area
Number 71), having had the same under advisement, begs leave to report and
recommend that Your Honorable Body Approve the appointments transmitted herewith.

5/24/2017
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This recommendation was concurred in by a viva voce vote of the members of the
committee, with no dissenting vote.

Respectfully submitted,
(Signed)

EDWARD M. BURKE,
Chairman.

On motion of Alderman Burke, the committee's recommendation was Concurred In and
the said proposed appointments of Ciere J. Boatright, Andrea D. Reed, Phillip D. Snorden
and Eli H. Washington as members of the Roseland Commission (Special Service Area
Number 71) were Approved by yeas and nays as follows:
Yeas -- Aldermen Moreno, Hopkins, Dowell, King, Hairston, Sawyer, Mitchell, Harris,
Beale, Sadlowski Garza, Thompson, Cardenas, Quinn, Burke, Lopez, Foulkes, D. Moore,
Curtis, O'Shea, Cochran, Brookins, Munoz, Zalewski, Scott, Solis, Maldonado, Burnett,
Ervin, Taliaferro, Reboyras, Santiago, Waguespack, Mell, Austin, Ramirez-Rosa, Villegas,
Mitts, Sposato, Laurino, O'Connor, Napolitano, Reilly, Smith, Tunney, Arena, Cappleman,
Pawar, Osterman, J. Moore, Silverstein -- 50.
Nays -- None.

Alderman Beale moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost.

APPOINTMENT OF WILLIAM WARREN AS
COMMISSION (SPECIAL SERVICE AREA NO. 71)

MEMBER

OF

ROSELAND
[A2017-37]

The Committee on Finance submitted the following report:

CHICAGO, May 24, 2017.

To the President and Members of the City Council:

Your Committee on Finance, having had under consideration a communication
recommending the appointment of William Warren as a member of the Roseland
Commission (Special Service Area Number 71), having had the same under advisement,
begs leave to report and recommend that Your Honorable Body Approve the appointment
transmitted herewith.
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This recommendation was concurred in by a viva voce vote of the members of the
committee, with no dissenting vote.

Respectfully submitted,
(Signed)

EDWARD M. BURKE,
Chairman.

On motion of Alderman Burke, the committee's recommendation was Concurred In and
the said proposed appointment of William Warren as a member of the Roseland
Commission (Special Service Area Number 71) was Approved by yeas and nays as follows:
Yeas -- Aldermen Moreno, Hopkins, Dowell, King, Hairston, Sawyer, Mitchell, Harris,
Beale, Sadlowski Garza, Thompson, Cardenas, Quinn, Burke, Lopez, Foulkes, D. Moore,
Curtis, O'Shea, Cochran, Brookins, Munoz, Zalewski, Scott, Solis, Maldonado, Burnett,
Ervin, Taliaferro, Reboyras, Santiago, Waguespack, Mell, Austin, Ramirez-Rosa, Villegas,
Mitts, Sposato, Laurino, O'Connor, Napolitano, Reilly, Smith, Tunney, Arena, Cappleman,
Pawar, Osterman, J. Moore, Silverstein -- 50.
Nays -- None.

Alderman Beale moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost.

ISSUANCE, SALE AND DELIVERY OF CITY OF CHICAGO MULTI-FAMILY
MORTGAGE REVENUE NOTE, 2017 SERIES A FOR 5525 WEST DIVERSEY
MANOR APARTMENTS LLC AND EXECUTION OF FUNDING LOAN
AGREEMENT WITH CITIBANK NA FOR DEVELOPMENT OF LOW-INCOME
HOUSING AT 5525 W. DIVERSEY AVE.
[02017-3562]
The Committee on Finance submitted the following report:

CHICAGO, May 24,2017.

To the President and Members of the City Council:

Your Committee on Finance, having had under consideration an ordinance authorizing
the issuance of a City of Chicago Multi-Family Housing Revenue Note, 2017 Series A
(Diversey Manor Apartments Project) and authorizing the Commissioner of the
Department of Planning and Development to enter into and execute a loan agreement for
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5525 West Diversey Manor Apartments LLC, amount of note: $12,000,000, having had the
same under advisement, begs leave to report and recommend that Your Honorable Body
Pass the proposed ordinance transmitted herewith.
This recommendation was concurred in by a viva voce vote of the members of the
committee, with no dissenting vote.

Respectfully submitted,
(Signed)

EDWARD M. BURKE,
Chairman.

On motion of Alderman Burke, the said proposed ordinance transmitted with the foregoing
committee report was Passed by yeas and nays as follows:
Yeas -- Aldermen Moreno, Hopkins, Dowell, King, Hairston, Sawyer, Mitchell, Harris,
Beale, Sadlowski Garza, Thompson, Cardenas, Quinn, Burke, Lopez, Foulkes, D. Moore,
Curtis, O'Shea, Cochran, Brookins, Munoz, Zalewski, Scott, Solis, Maldonado, Burnett,
Ervin, Taliaferro, Reboyras, Santiago, Waguespack, Mell, Austin, Ramirez-Rosa, Villegas,
Mitts, Sposato, Laurino, O'Connor, Napolitano, Reilly, Smith, Tunney, Arena, Cappleman,
Pawar, Osterman, J. Moore, Silverstein -- 50.
Nays -- None.

Alderman Beale moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost.
The following is said ordinance as passed:

WHEREAS, By virtue of Section 6(a) of Article VII of the 1970 Constitution of the State
of Illinois (the "Constitution"), the City of Chicago (the "City") is a home rule unit of local
government and, as such, may exercise any power and perform any function pertaining to
its government and affairs; and
WHEREAS, As a home rule unit and pursuant to the Constitution, the City is authorized
and empowered to issue multi-family housing revenue obligations for the purpose of
financing the cost of the acquisition, construction, rehabilitation, development, and
equipping an affordable multi-family housing facility for low- and moderate-income families
located in the City ("Multi-Family Housing Financing"); and
WHEREAS, Pursuant to an ordinance adopted by the City Council of the City (the
"City Council") on January 25, 2017, the City has determined that there exists within the
City a serious shortage of decent, safe and sanitary rental housing available for persons of
low- and moderate-income; and
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WHEREAS, The City has determined that the continuance of a shortage of affordable
rental housing is harmful to the health, prosperity, economic stability and general welfare
of the City; and
WHEREAS, 5525 West Diversey Manor Apartments LLC, an Illinois limited liability
company (the "Borrower"), of which Metropolitan Housing Development Corporation, an
Illinois not-for-profit corporation ("Managing Member"), is a Managing Member (and which
managing member it is anticipated will be replaced at closing by 5525 West
Diversey MM LLC, an Illinois limited liability company), has proposed a certain low-income
housing development project consisting of the acquisition of real property located at
5525 West Diversey Avenue in the City, and construction thereon of a total of
approximately 98 residential dwelling units all of which will be affordable units (the
"Development") (the acquisition, construction, design and equipping of such development
hereinafter referred to as the "Project"); and
WHEREAS, The City adopted an ordinance on January 25,2017, preliminarily approving
the Project and evidencing the City's intent to issue multi-family housing revenue bonds,
notes or other indebtedness in order to provide financing for costs associated with the
Project; and
WHEREAS, By this ordinance, the City Council has determined that it is necessary and
in the best interests of the City to enter into a funding loan agreement (the "Funding Loan
Agreement") with Citibank, NA, a national banking association (the "Funding Lender"),
pursuant to which the Funding Lender will advance funds in an aggregate principal amount
not to exceed Twelve Million Dollars ($12,000,000) (the "Funding Loan") and the City will
enter into a promissory note (the "Note"), to evidence the Funding Loan under the terms
and conditions of this ordinance and the Funding Loan Agreement, and the City will
thereafter loan the proceeds of the Funding Loan to the Borrower (the "Borrower Loan")
pursuant to a borrower loan agreement (the "Borrower Loan Agreement") between the City
and the Borrower, as evidenced by that certain Borrower promissory note (the "Borrower
Note"), in order to finance a portion of the cost of the Project in return for loan payments
sufficient to pay, when due, the principal of, prepayment premium, if any, and interest on
the Note; and
WHEREAS, The principal of, prepayment premium, if any, and interest payable on the
Note will be secured by, among other things, a mortgage on the Project and certain other
related collateral, and by pledges and/or assignments of certain funds, personal property,
and contractual rights of the Borrower and its affiliates; and
WHEREAS, The Funding Loan and the Note and the obligation to pay interest thereon
do not now and shall never constitute an indebtedness of or an obligation of the City, the
State of Illinois or any political subdivision thereof, within the purview of any constitutional
limitation or statutory provision, or a charge against the general credit or taxing powers of
any of them. No party to the Funding Loan Agreement or holder of the Note shall have the
right to compel the taxing power of the City, the State of Illinois or any political subdivision
thereof to pay any principal installment of, prepayment premium, if any, or interest on the
Note or obligations under the Funding Loan Agreement; and
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WHEREAS, In connection with the execution and delivery of the Funding Loan
Agreement and the Note, the City Council has determined by this ordinance that it is
necessary and in the best interests of the City to enter into (i) the Funding Loan
Agreement, providing for the security for and terms and conditions of the Funding Loan,
and the Note to be entered into thereunder, (ii) the Borrower Loan Agreement providing for
the loan of the proceeds of the Funding Loan to the Borrower and the use of such
proceeds, (iii) a Tax Certificate and Agreement and/or tax certificates (each, a "Tax
Agreement" and collectively, the "Tax Agreements") between the City and the Borrower,
and (iv) a Regulatory Agreement and Declaration of Restrictive Covenants between the
City and the Borrower (the "Regulatory Agreement"); now, therefore,
Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago, as follows:

SECTION 1. Incorporation Of Recitals. The recitals contained in the preambles to this
ordinance are hereby incorporated into this ordinance by this reference. All capitalized
terms used in this ordinance, unless otherwise defined herein, shall have the meanings
ascribed thereto in the Funding Loan Agreement.
SECTION 2. Findings And Determinations. The City Council hereby finds and
determines that the delegations of authority that are contained in this ordinance, including
the authority to make the specific determinations described herein, are necessary and
desirable because the City Council cannot itself as advantageously, expeditiously or
conveniently exercise such authority and make such specific determinations. Thus,
authority is granted to the Authorized Officer (as defined in Section 3) to establish the
terms of the Funding Loan Agreement and related Note, the Borrower Loan Agreement
and the Borrower Note on such terms as and to the extent such officer determines that
such terms are desirable and in the best financial interest of the City. Any such
deSignation and determination by an Authorized Officer shall be signed in writing by such
Authorized Officer and filed with the City Clerk and shall remain in full force and effect for
all purposes of this ordinance unless and until revoked, such revocation to be signed in
writing by an Authorized Officer and filed with the City Clerk.
SECTION 3. Authorization Of The Funding Loan Agreement, The Note, The Borrower
Loan Agreement And Related Agreements. The Note shall be deSignated "City of Chicago
Multi-Family Mortgage Revenue Note, 2017 Series A (Diversey Manor Apartments)" or
such other deSignation as determined by an Authorized Officer. Upon the approval and
availability of the additional financing as shown in Exhibit A, the execution and delivery of
the Funding Loan Agreement and the Note in an aggregate principal amount not to exceed
Twelve Million Dollars ($12,000,000) is hereby authorized. The Funding Loan Agreement
and the Note shall contain a provision that they are executed and delivered under authority
of this ordinance. The maximum term of the Funding Loan shall not exceed 45 years from
the date of execution and delivery of the Note. The Note shall bear interest at a rate or
rates equal to the rate of interest on the Borrower Loan as provided in the Borrower Loan
Agreement (which shall not exceed the lesser of 12 percent or the maximum rate of
interest allowable under state law) and shall be as determined by the Authorized Officer
and shall be payable on the payment dates as set forth in the Funding Loan Agreement.
The Note shall be dated, shall be subject to prepayment, shall be payable in such places
and in such manner and shall have such other details and provisions as prescribed by the
Funding Loan Agreement and the Note therein and as set forth in determination
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(hereinafter defined). The provisions for execution, signatures, payment and prepayment,
with respect to the Funding Loan Agreement and the Note shall be as set forth in the
Funding Loan Agreement and the form of the Note therein.
Each of (i) the Mayor of the City (the "Mayor"), (ii) the Chief Financial Officer of the City
(as defined below) or (iii) any other officer designated in writing by the Mayor (the Mayor,
the Chief Financial Officer or any such other officer being referred to as an "Authorized
Officer") is hereby authorized to execute by their manual or, in the case of the Note,
manual or facsimile signature, and to deliver on behalf of the City, and the City Clerk and
the Deputy City Clerk are hereby authorized to attest by their manual or, in the case of the
Note, manual or facsimile Signature, the Funding Loan Agreement and the Note, in
substantially the form attached hereto as Exhibit B and made a part hereof and hereby
approved, with such changes therein as shall be approved by the Authorized Officer
executing the same, with such execution to constitute conclusive evidence of such officer's
approval and the City Council's approval of any changes or revisions from the form of the
Funding Loan Agreement and Note therein attached to this ordinance and reflecting the
terms as determined in the determination.
As used herein, the term "Chief Financial Officer" shall mean the Chief Financial Officer
of the City appointed by the Mayor, or, if there is no such officer then holding said office,
the City Comptroller.
Each Authorized Officer is hereby authorized to act as an authorized City representative
(each an "Authorized City Representative") of the City for the purposes provided in the
Funding Loan Agreement.
Each Authorized Officer is hereby authorized to execute and deliver on behalf of the
City, and the City Clerk and the Deputy City Clerk are hereby authorized to attest, the
Borrower Loan Agreement in substantially the form attached hereto as Exhibit C, and
made a part hereof and hereby approved, with such changes therein as shall be approved
by the Authorized Officer executing the same, with such execution to constitute conclusive
evidence of such Authorized Officer's approval and the City Council's approval of any
changes or revisions from the form of the Borrower Loan Agreement and the Borrower
Note therein attached to this ordinance and reflecting the terms as determined in the
determination.
Each Authorized Officer is hereby authorized to execute and deliver the Regulatory
Agreement on behalf of the City, in substantially the form attached hereto as Exhibit D,
and made a part hereof and hereby approved, with such changes therein as shall be
approved by the Authorized Officer executing the same, with such execution to constitute
conclusive evidence of such Authorized Officer'S approval and the City Council'S approval
of any changes or revisions from the form of the Regulatory Agreement attached to this
ordinance and reflecting the terms as determined in the determination.
An Authorized Officer is hereby authorized to execute and deliver and the City Clerk and
the Deputy City Clerk are hereby authorized to attest the Tax Agreements on behalf of the
City, in substantially the forms of such documents used in previous tax-exempt
Multi-Family Housing Financing's (with appropriate revisions to reflect the terms and
provisions of the Funding Loan Agreement and the Note and the applicable provisions of
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the Internal Revenue Code of 1986, as amended (the "Code"), and the regulations
promulgated thereunder) and with such other revisions in text as the Authorized Officer
executing the same shall determine are necessary or desirable in connection with the
exclusion from gross income for federal income tax purposes of interest on the Note. The
execution of the Tax Agreements by the Authorized Officer shall be deemed conclusive
evidence of the approval of the City Council to the terms provided ,in the Tax Agreements.
Each Authorized Officer is hereby authorized to execute and deliver amendments and
supplements to the Funding Loan Agreement, Borrower Loan Agreement, Regulatory
Agreement, Tax Agreements and any other Funding Loan Documents which are not
inconsistent with the terms of this ordinance. The execution of any such supplement or
amendment shall be deemed conclusive evidence of the approval of the City Council to
the terms provided in such supplement or amendment.
SECTION 4. Security For The Funding Loan Agreement And The Note. The obligations
of the City under the Funding Loan Agreement and the Note shall be limited obligations of
the City, payable solely from and/or secured by a pledge of the following security (other
than certain unassigned rights of the City):
a. all right, title and interest of the City in, to and under the Borrower Loan Agreement
and the Borrower Note, including, without limitation, all rents, revenues and receipts
derived by the City from the Borrower relating to the Project and including, without
limitation, all Pledged Revenues, Borrower Loan Payments and Additional Borrower
Payments derived by the City under and pursuant to, and subject to the provisions of,
the Borrower Loan Agreement; provided that the pledge and assignment made under
the Funding Loan Agreement shall not impair or diminish the obligations of the City
under the provisions of the Borrower Loan Agreement;
b. all right, title and interest of the City in, to and under, together with all rights,
remedies, privileges and options pertaining to, the documents forms of which are
appended as exhibits to this ordinance (the "Funding Loan Documents"), and all other
payments, revenues and receipts derived by the City under and pursuant to, and subject
to the provisions of the Funding Loan Documents;
c. any and all monies and investments from time to time on deposit in, or forming a
part of, all funds and accounts created and held under the Funding Loan Agreement,
subject to the provisions of the Funding Loan Agreement permitting the application
thereof for the purposes and on the terms and conditions set forth therein; and
d. any and all other real or personal property of every kind and nature or description,
which may from time to time hereafter, by delivery or by writing of any kind, be subjected
to the lien of the Funding Loan Agreement as additional security by the City or anyone
on its part or with its consent, or which pursuant to any of the provisions of the Borrower
Loan Agreement may come into the possession or control of the Funding Lender or a
receiver appointed pursuant to the Funding Loan Agreement.
In order to secure the payment of the principal of, prepayment premium, if any, and
interest on the Note, such rights, proceeds and investment income are hereby pledged to
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the extent and for the purposes as provided in the Funding Loan Agreement and are
hereby appropriated for the purposes set forth in the Funding Loan Agreement. Nothing
contained in this ordinance shall limit or restrict the subordination of the pledge of such
rights, proceeds and investment income as set forth in the Funding Loan Agreement to the
payment of any other obligations of the City enjoying a lien or claim on such rights,
proceeds and investment income as of the date of execution and delivery of the Funding
Loan Agreement and the Note, all as shall be determined by the Authorized Officer
executing the same, at the time of the execution and delivery of the Funding Loan
Agreement and the Note. The Funding Loan Agreement shall set forth such covenants
with respect to the application of such rights, proceeds and investment income as shall be
deemed necessary by the Authorized Officer executing the same in connection with the
execution and delivery of the Funding Loan Agreement and the Note.
SECTION 5. Delivery Of The Funding Loan Agreement And The Note. It has been
determined that Citibank, NA, a national banking association, or such other funding
lender as approved by an Authorized Officer, shall be the initial Funding Lender and shall
hold the Funding Loan Agreement and the Note, subject to the terms and conditions of a
required transferee representations letter (the "Representations Letter") which shall be
delivered to the City by the Funding Lender. Any subsequent Funding Lender approved by
an Authorized Officer, to the extent required under the Funding Loan Agreement, may
succeed the initial Funding Lender as the registered holder of all or a portion of' the
Funding Loan, but only if such subsequent Funding Lender executes and delivers to the
City a Representations Letter, substantially in the form of the Representations Letter set
forth in the Funding Loan Agreement. The aggregate costs of origination of the Funding
Loan paid from the proceeds of the Funding Loan shall not exceed two percent of the
aggregate principal amount of the Note.
SECTION 6. Determination. Subsequent to the execution and delivery of any Funding
Loan Agreement and the Note, an Authorized Officer shall file, in the Office of the City
Clerk, a Determination Certificate (the "Determination") for such Funding Loan Agreement
and the Note directed to the City Council setting forth (i) the aggregate original principal
amount of, payment schedule and prepayment provisions for the Note, (ii) the extent of
any tender rights to be granted to the holder of the Note, (iii) the interest rate on the Note,
(iv) the origination fee or other compensation paid to the Funding Lender in connection
with the origination of the Funding Loan and issuance of the Note, (v) any other matter
authorized by this ordinance to be determined by an Authorized Officer at the time of the
execution and delivery of the Funding Loan Agreement and the Note. There shall be
attached to the Determination the final form of the Funding Loan Agreement, a specimen
of the Note and the Borrower Loan Agreement.
SECTION 7. Use Of Proceeds. The proceeds from the Funding Loan (as evidenced by
the Note) shall be deposited as provided in the Funding Loan Agreement and used for the
Project.
SECTION 8. Volume Cap. The Funding Loan Agreement and the Note are obligations
taken into account under Section 146 of the Code in the allocation of the City's volume
cap.
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SECTION 9. Approval By City Department Of Planning And Development. Upon the
approval and availability of the additional financing as shown in Exhibit A by the City's
Department of Planning and Development ("DPD"), the Commissioner of DPD (the
"Commissioner") and a designee of the Commissioner (collectively, the "DPD Authorized
Officer") are each hereby authorized, subject to approval by the Corporation Counsel, to
enter into and execute such agreements and instruments, and perform any and all acts as
shall be necessary or advisable in connection with the implementation of the Borrower
Loan. The DPD Authorized Officer is hereby authorized, subject to the approval of the
Corporation Counsel, to negotiate any and all terms and provisions in connection with the
Borrower Loan which do not substantially modify the terms described in Exhibit A. Upon
the execution and receipt of proper documentation, the DPD Authorized Officer is hereby
authorized to disburse the proceeds of the Borrower Loan to the Borrower.
SECTION 10. Additional Authorization. Each Authorized Officer, the City Treasurer and
the DPD Authorized Officer are each hereby authorized to execute and deliver and the
City Clerk and the Deputy City Clerk are each hereby authorized to execute and deliver,
such other documents and agreements, including, without limitation, any documents
necessary to evidence the receipt or assignment of any collateral for the Funding Loan
Agreement and the related Note, the Borrower Loan Agreement or the Borrower Note from
the Borrower, and perform such other acts as may be necessary or desirable in
connection with the City Agreements (as defined in Section 14 hereof), including, but not
limited to, the exercise following the delivery date of the City Agreements of any power or
authority delegated to such official under this ordinance with respect to the City
Agreements upon original execution and delivery, but subject to any limitations on or
restrictions of such power or authority as herein set forth. Notwithstanding anything
contained herein (including but not limited to Sections 3 and 9 hereof), if any portion of the
Additional Financing is not approved and available at such time as an Authorized Officer
otherwise deems it in the best interest of the City to execute the City Agreements, then
such Authorized Officer may so execute the City Agreements (with such changes thereto
as such Authorized Officer deems necessary and advisable) and any necessary ancillary
documents and may impose such conditions upon the approval and availability of such
Additional Financing as they deem necessary and advisable.
SECTION 11. Affordable Housing. Section 2-45-115 of the Municipal Code of Chicago
(the "Municipal Code") shall not apply to the Project or the Property. This City Council
hereby directs that the Note shall not be issued unless and until the requirements of
Section 147(f) of the Code, including particularly the approval requirement following any
required public hearing, have been fully satisfied, and that no contract, agreement or
commitment to issue the Note shall be executed or undertaken prior to satisfaction of the
requirements of said Section 147(f) unless the performance of said contract, agreement or
commitment is expressly conditioned upon the prior satisfaction of such requirements. All
such actions taken prior to the enactment of this ordinance are hereby ratified and
confirmed.
SECTION 12. Severability. If any provision of this ordinance shall be held to be invalid
or unenforceable for any reason, the invalidity or unenforceability of such provision shall
not affect any of the remaining provisions of this ordinance.
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SECTION 13. Administrative Fee. DPD is hereby authorized to charge an administrative
fee or fees in connection with the delivery and administration of the Funding Loan
Agreement and the Note, which shall be collected under such terms and conditions as
determined by the Authorized DPD Officer and which shall be in an amount as determined
by the Authorized DPD Officer but not to exceed the maximum amount permitted under
Section 148 of the Code to avoid characterization of the Funding Loan Agreement and the
Note as "arbitrage bonds" as defined in such Section 148. Such administrative fee or fees
shall be used by DPD for administrative expenses and other housing activities. Initially,
such administrative fee or fees shall be an amount equal to (i) 1.5 percent of the original
maximum principal amount of the Note payable upon issuance of the Note, plus (ii) an ongoing compliance fee of $25 per unit payable annually. The City's legal reserve fee with
respect to the Project, payable upon issuance of the Note from the proceeds of the Note
or from funds contributed by the Borrower, shall be 0.10 percent of the original maximum
principal amount of the Note. Such fee shall be used by the City to pay legal costs or other
expenses in connection with the Project, the Note, or other City issuances.
SECTION 14. No Recourse. No recourse shall be had for the payment of the principal
of, prepayment premium, if any, or interest on the Note or for any claim based thereon or
upon any obligation, covenant or agreement contained in this ordinance, the Funding Loan
Agreement, the Note, the Borrower Loan Agreement, the Regulatory Agreement, or the
Tax Agreements (collectively, the "City Agreements") against any past, present or future
officer, member or employee of the City, or any officer, employee, director or trustee of
any successor, as such, either directly or through the City, or any such successor, under
any rule of law or equity, statute or constitution or by the enforcement of any assessment
or penalty or otherwise, and all such liability of any such member, officer, employee,
director or trustee as such is hereby expressly waived and released as a condition of and
consideration for the execution of the City Agreements.
SECTION 15. No Impairment. To the extent that any ordinance, resolution, rule, order
or provision of the Municipal Code, or part thereof, is in conflict with the provisions of this
ordinance, the provisions of this ordinance shall be controlling. No provision of the
Municipal Code or violation of any provision of the Municipal Code shall be deemed to
render voidable at the option of the City any document, instrument or agreement
authorized hereunder or to impair the validity of this ordinance or the instruments
authorized by this ordinance or to impair the rights of the holders of the Funding Loan and
the Note to receive payment of the principal of, prepayment premium, if any, or interest on
the Note or to impair the security for the Funding Loan Agreement and the Note; provided
further that the foregoing shall not be deemed to affect the availability of any other remedy
or penalty for any violation of any provision of the Municipal Code.
SECTION 16 Effective Date. This ordinance shall be in full force and effect immediately
upon its passage and approval.

Exhibits "A", "B", "C" and "D" referred to in this ordinance read as follows:
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Exhibit "A".
(To Ordinance)
Additional Financing.

1.

The Note (as described in this ordinance). The Note will be secured by a mortgage
from the Borrower in favor of the City (the "Bond Mortgage"), as assigned to Citibank,
NA, pursuant to the terms of the Funding Loan Agreement. The Bond Mortgage will
grant the holder of the Note secured thereby a mortgage on the Property that is
senior to all other mortgages.

2.

Low-Income Housing Tax Credit C'LlHTC") Proceeds.

3.

4.

Amount:

Approximately $6,963,634, or another amount acceptable to the DPD
Authorized Officer, all or a portion of which may be paid in on a delayed
basis, and all or a portion of which may be used to repay a portion of the
Note.

Source:

To be derived from the syndication of LlHTC's generated by the issuance
of the Multi-Family Housing Financing for the Project.

The Note (as described in this ordinance and above except for the changes as set
forth in this paragraph 3 below which shall apply after the completion of the
construction of the Project and conversion to the permanent loan phase).
Amount:

Approximately $4,200,000, or another amount acceptable to the DPD
Authorized Officer

Term:

Not to exceed 35 years.

Interest:

A fixed rate of interest not to exceed six percent per annum, or another
interest rate acceptable to the DPD Authorized Officer

Chicago Housing Authority Funds.
Amount:

Approximately $9,300,000 second mortgage loan, or another amount
acceptable to the DPD Authorized Officer

Term:

Term of 40 years plus construction period. Repayment will be deferred
until maturity.

Interest:

Not to exceed 3.0 percent.
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Exhibit "8",
(To Ordinance)
Funding Loan Agreement With Citibank NA.
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(i) a S;Umday i}F a

in New Ynrk. New

gi}vt:~mrncntal

Sllml:a)'~

or (ti)

11

day on

y,)", or Chiq,<}(), IHinois nrc

decree or ~;x~~utivc {}nJ.:;r to br; d<,:yett

"CIQ$ing D~tc" ,.",,11 nle, _~_ _~-"''-'', Ihe date ~I",! illili"l Funding Loan pmcecas
hereunder.

djsbu[:s<~d

"C"d,," s~,n

m~Jl"

the .lntcm:,j Reven"" ende "r I \lSI!,

in

,,!:

dleet or> the Closing Date

or (except ilS Dtherrv~sc referenced hereia) AS it may be ftmemioo !() t\pply to obligations tfiS-ued on
the Closing Date, together with applicable pr<J!")sc'XI, ICmporory alld Hnal regulations
pronmlgat(~i, and "?"lkanle official public guid,,",cc published. under tbe C<)d~,

"Com-UUOns to CoJtvc-rslnn" shaH have l]u.:: m<,--an.1nJl, giv-cn :such t{:;rm in tho
F!lnlling Agreemcnt.,
['~(;Qnstrudjofl

'Escx(l!w It.gr-c-cmcnf"

~;:hi:1l~

mean tlwt cert,11n fSC1"(lW

Constl1~cttOU

,l\gJU[})i:Ht,

;~;~;;;;~;;e;;·(';II

mnong the l"ilk Com:rNmy Jt~mlcd th(;retn~_ In its capadly 3..'> escrow agent.
Funding Lender, i,-;crlain s,ub(Jrdinsk kn4infs u-\lm.;;::d rhen:[l1, snd
Botm"\tcr, _HS such ngf"'::GmCn~ mClY b~ nff!f:ndc:d, r;nndilled, ::;upplem,z,,::.ted uno rt::plltet!-d' !rom tinte
l.

tD

!tme.]
"~Constrm;Uon

IlumHll~~ A~!~re(~flH:~nt" sba~l

ntefJlt that {,::i.-:-rtnin Construction FundtDg
Governn1cntllJ
Lcn-def, and BOITUV;Cf, pursuant to vi/hich (he B(lJTo'c'V-er LOlll1 wiH hl~ l.]van:Ct'1.:] by nl~1 FUJHjin~.;
Ltntder (oJ' the :Se-r'!,dc(:t un its t~haU), n;; <Agent of til;;:; G(Jv..-:;mfll~nt;li Lt.;n~kr, to !IlG [JoHo,\vcr [mel
;\'gn~Cm{~r;;l of CVi.;,ll d~l~e h(~n:';'ii!h~ bt':(v'iieen the Ftlw..ling Le'!lder, ~lS af:~I'Jl1 fOf the

:)~~nlrn~,

t:J)rth (:t'ftuin pruvisiiHl.;j n:[;!tlrw, 10 di~;~J1lL-lerneJl( Df l~lG B011'mNCT tu'3H ~JllrtiJg

constmcllOrt

;\grclT~)Cni

inSt~r3n00

:~uch

llti),j'

or '.!VCrt dati.:: :1(::I:\V[;11 bct"-\il~-;:'l! lIte

Ct-'dver~t(\n

(jf

Y:{11JI:(',~, (I~' 'ml'!i'i,:

mt';lfl,

"vill! fT':r.cc1 tn ;my
i;-:; ;dl hCI1L'iiLi;,:1

lh;m SO~·;-\

bJ.: amcndctI, rnnrHflcd,

I ,'U.Hj,."i' dJlJ the Ck,no\\'cr rcl'ltJJ1g to

til';; h.Jmlr!l~!_ LUihi kniT) ,J (f{.H\\ -<!P\'tll lu~\t'f f{l Zl

'CDntrnl . :--llnlf
dl;I';;1

nthcr nran-as, :;1,\

(1)lIy fU1'Irkd

directly

t;i:JWf
C"'IL1lly

i,',L,',l':l

tU;lfL

111:

:;w::h

-{lr ''''HUg''

f\:r~;,ilil. Of

(d) :hf
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puss.t'ssIOl1, df~"C.;:;tt.Y Qr indiredly, (lCthe I>ow<-:;\, !o dircct nr c,aU;jt: the -tEnx:l[nn f:r~IH:: mmingC!HC;nt
al[11 Jmfjcjes of sue]l

tIU'JiI_lgJI

Ibe (~Vin\:r;:;~)'I;p 1)1' V{)llll!:~

$bal~

dcs-t;riht~d

"'Dr:lln'"-Duwn Notice"

I)nnv»Do\',m Agfc::cm-ent
~l

fuBy funded

me;m a n"J!jt:{~
the c(H1vers,ion

in

0(:J::lI{Hl

(.'--f)I!!ir-HCl ()f ()~I'\CrH~;:;;(~.

j,O t of L~)C Ccmtingency

the Funding Loan front a dmw {KWlllloan to

fOHn.

··Funding
Su(;._Ci.\~ftr

r(~gardin1!,

I,y

L4.':mh:~rH

ShHH

under this Funding

nK~t!'n Cr(Jb~mk

L{h'lfl Ag.fCClUcnt

N,

a nalh.mal lxmklHg JiS$Oci1±tifHl" awl any

and the BntTOWer Loan

n(rL:tJ!iI1oEnt$.

'"Funding l ..[uul! Agrt.!cmrnt" 'shull mean this Funding l)}.an Agr(,:{!Jl1C'nt~ -of e\'Cl1 date
berewith, by a,,;] between tbe Fuoo;l1g Lctl<ier om'
GovemmcllIal Lender, 'lS it may from lime
to- time he supp1cm(!'ntcd~ nlodiJi~ or :f!:mermnd by one .or mUfG lndeJlt!JI:-';.s or othl:r iUlttnJlrTlenls
supplemental thcrt~o entered imo pm",,,,,,! to the applk'lbie provi~iol1' th£fcof

If",

"~'undil1g

LOim l)oc",,,ej,ts" shaH me,,,l (i) [his FumlJ"g Loan Agreement, (ii) the

Borwwcr Loan Ag,,,,,.nent, (iii) thl! Regal.lm)' Agreement, (IV) the To" CUn1pli.l1<e Agreemc,llt,

(v) the Borrower Loan Doc",,,ent$, (vi) all other doculilent, cvid';ncing, sC~lJring, govmnillg or
tHhcrwise p",ifl'tl;tltl 10 Ibe f'u"ding I ''"'''', and (vii) nll amcnrJment&, modificHlions, rcnews]s ,mel
subslitutkttts (if any <:>f the r<:>reg<1ing,
"Government Obligaliou," sh.H rnc,m 110IlCJ.•lI abJe, nonprepay"ble (l) direc4 general
obligations Cflh" United Stat"" of America, or (Ii) OilY obliglllio1l5lmColldillonally suaranleed:ls
tv loc full tLJId timely paymC;ll! <1f all amOtll1t" due thereunder by the filJl fa'th "wi credil of li]e
United SI"les of America (mc!oolIlg obligatiuns held til b<){li!. eutry form), hut spec.ilic~!ly
e..xcJuding uny mutual fund.~ Or unit ltni\tstm.ent, tmsts inVe!lk(! in such obtigahons.
"Covcr'mile-ntsl Leudff'~' shaH IHt2an rhe C~ty (tf Chlcflg\)~ a m'tmicipllf.ity and hOllIe mk
of i(}c(li governmem oi\dy
Bnd .... a~jdly
1Jndt~r the cons1ttutktll and [;;\1,,'($
the Stilte ufHlinc')i:'i,o togdhcI wt!h i1~ SLfC(:i.:SS{}C-; ;:md :lS:';i~:n',
tlni~

"GiJvcrruu('1](;\I LcnaC"r NfJt("" sboH mean the: Gf!Venllncntnl
the ret:'il::llg oflhts r;UHdtilg L03n

.' Htghr.sJ Rating C.adegfH}"" shail ntr;an. wi;b

Permitted
l1gcncy

f()f

I,cH~~tr N:}jt;~ ,Je::;crib~:d

in

Agret~rflenr.

fC~;j!("(:l t.)

n Pt'fmined

]IlVf~:tment IS r~H0d hy S&P or lvro(ydy'~, iI'I Ib~ h1PJW~,1 ratlJlL!
Iha1 gem:rai c;llegury of st:cl!rity. By 'w\'ay nf c;<:anll.)k:, 111(-

rn'i{~'llmcnl, llFlt

t;,i'Jt:rr h1'

!he

mting

RmJrt~, C;"[~l:nr)'

for W,'!(-C,>: empt ml) !11ci pH 1 ck"b( es-tn br i Shf~d by S&J) is·' A I ,;Y [('.If debt ~,'ill) !Jl term of Dili:: y{j(.'j~ or
.k:s.:; ."!.nd "AAA'" for a l~;rril p,n';H(':t" :h.;:m one: yr:3.', v,/~111 {"'urc:;pondillg nt1ings hy fviL:O(ldy':;; 01
"jv1JG I'~
fi:,,;c,d
or "vr·..l1G i" (i"nr V;UiiJ\}k rnu') te'1 three Ulolttbs Or l-c~,~s nnd '''AWl'' for
gre~'q;:r Uwn Ihrcc :Hl)fHh~~~ t['Dt any tin-x' (i) b<:th S&I~ ':md
r;J[~~;j J'nTHitt::d h;'vTi.itm·C;:Ti
~md (h'i 'Jfr'G \,(' tlW:',t"
~~; b<:1()\v ill'\: H:ght"3l R"\[in;,~
then ~;!ld: !J(TIl~LiIU'd
~n\'!"~,lt11c:)j w:lt, nc\<;dl;-~~!, ';-:-;, [:.(: lk"iJIH,:tljll ~w Lt~:':,'d it: Ih,,; l
iClh,:: LnvC!
1;:>l!l)f1
Hil J11i;,n: litlllf nl1t' I?!rin;,:' .: {'i:gn['v IA:j{n'/ d'w hlJ'Jn:si l'dlillL', .: ,11; ""}jV ,.'II' n~;il r;l1i:"q!
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a Pt,:rmr[[ed fnvl.:."'l:jllc:ni .tHcd "A'At\" fly S&P <ltd
iv1oody';:; i;:;
raled in the Highest Ratine- Cntcgory. [1: hov.'(~vtT the lower n:Hillr~ i;~ rnOr('; 11mH 01"I;e fui! rating
c:~UC~(H'y below tb-2 Hignes.t Rating
{}rt!l;ll rnl'ing <lgCH(Y, lhen the Pcrmrticd Invcstnlent
t.viH be dC-I.":ITIcd lb 1)(: rated h£:-I()'1:.' the n~ghl;·S1 Hatin.E Catt;I301"'Y_ Fm cx:;ufnple~ ,1 Perrn!ttcd

agency. For

lill'cslmcnl ml{:d "AAA" by S&1' amI "A 1" by I'vlol)<1Y'$ is nOl fDtcd
Category.

01

!11

the Highest Raling

"M .. lcri.1 I'ullding Lender Event" '0;.111 nH'.Qn loc Qi'CllrCCnCc ~nd cortlinualiol1 of one
more (,fth~ following:
(a}
Prior to the advancement bY'.he Ftlltding Lender of tbe <'Illire amou11t of
the Funding L()~n, the Funding Lender tails to advance funds requisitioned by the
Borrower Jlufsuant to 1JR~ B0rn)'1,\"i.:~r Loao AgreemeH~ [Hid the Cons1ftJctton Funding
A~recmenl other [han by rcllOOn
nOtHQlll'onnunce of such requisitioll with tbe
re,quirernents of the BDHower Ln£lH Agreen1cnt or tlJe ConstnH::tion Funding Agreement
0' other fa.il,,!c of any condition 10 rbe ftmding of a requisition sct forth ill Article J oft!!e
Construction Fnnding AllrL',,,",,nt, AND (i} a pdi[ion h"s been filed and is p"nding
"gains! the Funding Lender under any bankruptc)" rrorg?J,iza!ion, arrllngqne nl ;
Insolvellcy, readjuS!menl of de!>!,. ,li,soluTion or liquidation l~w of any jurisdiction,
whether 110W m hereafter in eflcel, and h,m not ""en dismissed wilhin 6() days after such
uHlig; (il) the Funding Lender has tlkd a petilloi1, v,+~ich is pend'll;k under ruty

b• .,l.:roplCy, reorganization, aITllllgcniell1, ilb~!)lvertcy, re.9<ljustmrun {)[ d~!Jl, dissolution or
liquidatiolllnw of any jurisdiction, whether now or hcrellUer in etlocI, or has eonsenled to
the filillg ,1f aoy peti!ioll .gainst it under snch law; or (iii) the Funding Lender shal! h.ve
a receiver, liquldalnx or tnJslee eppoinlod for it or forth. whole or sllbslJmtially ail ofits
propelty. The occunenc(, of a M.aterial Funding L<:odel' livent llll<ier this subsection (a)
and the exercise of remedies upon .11Y sneh decinnHion shall be ;ubjed to allY applicable
1i;llitaiions of feder~] bllokruJ)!cy law aff"cling (lor precluding such declamtion 9< exercise
durina tbe pendency of 01' imn\cdiuteiy [on awing "fiji hallkmpky, ii'lu;c.btioll or
reorgl1n17~tion procecdlngs;

(b}

Priur to Ih{:

"dV8J1Cem(;pl

by the F,,,,,Jiltg L"Hder Qf tile entire

"mOUTl!

of

th-c Funding Loan (1) the Funding Loan /\grctmtnL or UK; Consirudion Funding
Agrt;!cTucnt for WJY reason (;eo."scs if) be valid utld b;ndiug on the Funding Lender 1)f is

declared to be rml] and void, Of the Ynlidity or f'.nj'Orte,ilhHity of any prl"l\itS:tor)
the
fundjng Loan ;\,grc>emcnt Df the: COTIstrucJ:on Ft1l1ding Agreement matcnnl to the
perfOrmElnCC by lhe Funding Lender or ilS ohltEil![()H~ thereunder lS denied by d::c
Funding Lend,;;:r Dr any CfHlrt of npplicablc
l.}f the Fum1ing Lender is denying
fl!rdH.':r Hn~)tl1ty or obHg&tion under the:
Loan /\gn:::t:mcnt or the Consitllctlon
Funding Agreement, in all of the ilbove {:,~:);:;s cOD1.rury (0 the (('rm:-.; of Hl(' Funding ,L(1:"1Tl
t\grct:1f1CHt ~:lHd lJlt: COH;,1Wt;1ioi'l fliJK.ling l\gn::cment, in i.:Hiy c.as:c-, in tl fllui fl(H1'
~lppcuj~)bh~jTfdf;1nult~ (1i) tl;~~

Funding

lfH1t1

I_(',nder is

l\grccrncm

d1:;~;01vt~d

(:nJergcl"lry 01

ur

()f

Fondmg Lu:du It;)).s frVCtlhkd, J(~pltdia\t~d -t"f
(h";
the CUI1:-;lrucil{)J1 Fundiof!. /'\gn:cI1RTri; or (iil) tnc h';;Kfing

".~onfist:;fkd

;h-llUIJ

ur

;}.IIVt:mli1UJl {t:H::

to W::lf iJf pt,~;H;e tilW;7

tilt: Uni\!.~d Stnv>; gnvcnlllft:n1 dc\:f,,'l\A) ;) llH)r<ltor-;um

or

{'Ill,

Ill>:, f'unding
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(c)

funding

FilHure b-y the Funding Lender (i)

requt$rtl(lI~

pn)pctiy pf02::a;:ntcd
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lo r\.~SIJo!ld lli ,I cmnpk:t\.~

and comp1iallt

the Llormwcr 10- iihe !;'und;ng L.cnder for

advimccmcnl or Lo~UJ liJnds pl1r"wtnt 10 the B01TO\v.c:r Loan l\ g.rt;~c;rncnt and thc
Constructlon Fundlug l\gn:::.cmen! wltitm "l days of iht! nx:ttpl of %lIt_h funding fequj$]L10fl';

or (11) H} fuBy fund within JO days after the Fundlng Lcndl.;!f npprove:s a funding
requIs]Iion fro~l the BClr('()\VCr W l!le Fundtl1g r_.end~r and has confirmed such re-quislikon
for paYl'n:cnt pursuant 10 the terms- nrtlte BOrTc}\·ver Loan Agret:men~, and the ConSlrl.il:llon

Fund iHg Agrcoemelll.
"Ma11l1'1ty Date" shall mean

L[_ _ _

I, ~~J.

"Maximum Rate" shuH meall tne icSS<:f of (i) 12% per nnmm>
interest rate that may be paid on the FU1Hling L,uan lfnck!r 8t~)le law,

and (Ji) the muximuin

"lVlillimum Ilellcliclil' OWllH"hill Amo"nl" shall meau an atrlOlmr no less thM fill.ecn
percen! (15%) or tile outstanding principal "moun! ofllie FUlldi"g L()~n,
"Muody'," shall mean Mo<,tiy's IllVCStOrS S",vk", iIlC" or its successor,
'~Notc(j,'!t'tu~rU

or ·"o\.vner of thor, Govenlmcntal LCl1rder Note H mean the owner, or as

Gl)v~!nmeoral Lender No!e f,S slwm! on the
rcg;$lmlioll books maintained by Ihe Funding Lender rursuant tt> Section 2A(dJ

applicnl>le, rollectlvclythe owners, I)f the

"N<guth'" Arl>itrllge DeI'Q$U" l\i1$the meaning set f<'I'll> ir, the Con!logeney Dn!w·Down
Agreement
.
"Ougoirlg Governmental Lender Fe." shaH mean (i) the bond issuer closing fee <>f
$
dl!C! :at closlog1 (.l
is-sll£T fee due .at doslng.
M clostng
f~-;·i;o;:,;:fi-;,g;d reServe fee, und (;ijlb"
fee (}f
Govcrmnental Lender in lbe amount of
$____"' The ll~(; due On iin .EUHlml! basis is- p.-1)'ilble armuaUy in 1Kh,.'iU)C:(;: by the Bortowex' iD the

"!''''tal

Governruentn! Lender on e41ch {May

th-e

11, COll1tl1CHClltg on the Closing Date so long m; any pact1e..<;

of the Funding LOfU'l is outstanding,
tCOpinio1l, of Cou:riser~ slwtl rne:an a written opimon from an attorney nr lirm of
attorneys, ac-ccplab(c to the Ftmding Lender -?tnd lilt-; (1ovr...~nimentni L0tl(h~r v·rttn exptri{~nc(! in the
n)~mer~ to
(:overe,d in the opinion; provided [hat ·0{hc~ne\;'.;r ,1m Opini-OH ofCmfl1sc1 is n:.':qllircJ
to address the exclusion of interest OIl tltt:: Govl'tr1)nent r11 L·t;:mkr 'I\'o!(; from gross income for
purposes offeder:nJ income ta;.:.attoll, SL1ch oplll1on shaH ur: pmviJed by Tu:..;: C{)U!lse1.
"Onllmmc!i;''' ~;hnH md1fl HIt:' OgJin::Hlce
by lli{': CnVLTIl.1f\CTlud L(~nder On fvlay ~~
:'01] "uUlOriling 'he Funding Lone ,md 111" ex"curio!! itn" {le-livery of the Funding Lon"

DOCUlncHts il) whidl Gov'crnmental

Lc~!dt:'f

is a party.

5/24/2017
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(b)
Direc't obHg;)lions
Ulld
nn wiii{:h ;l1C CuB ~nd limely
paymeJlt of prlnclp-i:tl fJfld Intc1t:st is uncondLtionally !::"uamnlLcd hy, any ngency or
~I)suum(~ntallt)' (If tht::' United S~JtcS o( Amcrkt:VI (otht;r than the Fedc:tal liomt! Loan
i'v1orLgage Corporation) or din:'Cl obl~gc411{)~1~1 of: lht"- \)lodd t:!iHlk, \-",'lw.:h obligkll'loll$ are
raled in lhe Highest Rating C31QWry.

(c)
Oblil;aIJOIlS, in t,,,,;h ,"uS" tItled in Ihe Higlles! R"ling Calegory, of (i) any
st<ltc or' territor)! of rhe United States of America, (ii) Hny agellcy. il1stmmmtality,
authority or pOlitical subdivision "f n stnte [}f leHilOr), or (iii) any p\lblic belle fit Of
ITluliidpal c:o:rpora~[on the princlptd
Hnd [ntert~SI On .."bich .He glU1nUl~eed by sU1:~h state
Or

pOlitical subdivision.

Any written rcp"r<;hase agr('.ementenlcr~'J inl(1 wjlll " Qualified Fimmdal
(d)
Institution whose uns.e<:ured $00,1 I<nll oblig,ations arc rated in the Highest Rating
C,llegoty.

(el
(f)
dcposit~

Interest bearing negotiable ,,"rlHlcalc5 of dcpo3it, interest bearing lime
iotereo';"1. oo[uing savings accounts aod b-ankers~ aCC1-11tances" issued by a

Qualified Financiallnstitmic/Il if ehher (i) the Qualified jlinoncial Institution's 1lllSCCured
short term obligations are mted in th" Highest Rating Cntegory or (ii) such deposits,
accounts or ~cc"ptances are fully collateralized b)' investment, describt.>d in cla\lsc,,; (a) or

(b) "fdlis defmllioll Qr fl,H}, insured by the Federal Deposi! Insurance Corporation.
(g)
An agrccment held by the Funding: Lender fiJf dl~ investment o[moll"ys.1
a guur~nleed I1lte wilh n Qualined Financial Instit\ltion whoso unsecured IOllg term
obligBtions iln: rated in Ihe Highest Rating Category or the Second Highest lbliug
Calegory~ or 'Vb{nK~ obligt)tiOIl'3 are r.m(;()~ldition,,'1Hy t~UllrZ1n1e{;d or lo$ufed by a Qtll:l;Hfk:d
Financial InstitutlGH \vhose uos,ecured long term obHg..9tioDS are rated in the Highest
Rat!ng Cau~g()ry Of Second 1Hgh{!,~t R.3tlng CntegGry; pr(}vidcd th~t such utrJ'cement IS in
a fonn a(:cepttlb~e to .he funding L~nder, and p,rovided further thal ,~uch agre-ero{.;ut
lnchldc. the following rc:>lr;etion5:
(I)
the invest;xf funds will be: ;)vflilllbic for wilMfHl'.~ll wilhou! penally
Or prt!1)tjwn~ at 7lny time 1b111 the Fund!ng Lender is n:qu,ired to pay moneys from
the Fund(s) established lm4::r tbis runding Lt)HJl ,.""gTcemc:nt tD \",hich the
agret~meilt

is (lpplk.;~b'le~

rpl!c","",

tile gu::,ran!cc or insurance, is. :an
nnd, if ~ppllc:ahle, the
gumantor (}IT inslIrer nf tb:: ;'qJ,f(fItH'!Yl, ;~nd ranh
p;:t';;~:l! Wilh tiB ottK~f
l,ffl:~"et:un:d llltsuburditLi!1cd ohl1gEl1i{'lllS ilf the
/ud :t 11pph,::abk:, the

(2)

the :lgrccmcnl, ,JDd if

tmcondjtttH1JJ] ;:~ml tS(:ltcr~ll {)(:.hgatl{>n ·nf 1h-c-

gHurnntqf Of itl'iUn:r ~'lf tl'l~ ;tt',recnN:--:llt;~

!o (\JS!onury fjl),:llt'K'Hll(Hh, lhL'l :;llCh ~1:':'I\:'(:n'iCli1

;lrJ'J eni()[(:t.:_;d'dr~ \lpl.lr~ Ih'Z' !:'lcn:idvr

11\

1',

hT/!J"

;wl~mfl;\tl:,-;: '.vlrl, :i~, fUIli', ;'JI1(L

t!'m,nli,,,,
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nny gWlfD nty or ~nS:ljt;;H1Lt': PiJlicy pruvid>C{1
a
guarantor or in~'Jr"r "ltg,,!. v;ll id, binding unci enforceahle upon the gU(1nmlor 0,.
tHSUf('f in 3ccocdance ',.'1lth its lc-nns: [Hld

Zlll Opinlon or COI,111sd

(4)
the ngrccmmt ,,[(wi des thu! if dmiog its telll! the raling or the
Qualified Financial InsrillHioll providing, guaranteeing or insuring, as applicable,
the agreement, is wilhelm""n, ,uspendcd by allY Raling Agency or rHUS bdow lhe
Second High"sl fulling Category, the
must, within ten days, ~llh"r: (A)
collateral.,£ the agreement (if tbe ll[jrCCment is not alr""dy c{)!Iateralizcd) wilh
Perm,ued Investment" descdbed in paragraph in) '" (b) by depositing ~ollaleral
with the Punding Lenrie;r or a third party custodian,. such C{lllaterali7"tjull 10 be
effected in a manner @nd in an 'lml>lmt reusonably satisfactory to the Funding
Lender, or, if the agreement i. alremly c{)llater"H?ed, in'::I"'::lL<;e the coilat"t,d with
P~rmilted ll1Yestmenl;> dcs<=ribed in pmllgmph (a) Or (b) by depmiling coHalcrol
witl! Ihe Funding ij';"der (}[ a third pany CUSllldian, in an amoutJI reawilably

salisf"etoty 10 the Funding Lender, {il; at the "'<luest of tbe Funding Lender,
repay Ihe principal or and accmed bul ,mpaid inlerest on the invcstn'tCllt, in either
~ase with no llenally Of premi1l1n unless required by Jawor (C) !mnse"r Jhe
agreement, gllardnlee Or mSllrfl.lIC~, as applicable, to il replacement provider,
guamn!o! Or insurer, as appii<:.able, then meeting the requirements of" Qualified
Financial Instilution alld whD~e unsccllrtod long term obligations are then rate<l in
the Highest Rating Category or the Second Highest Raling Category. The
agreeme111 may provide that the downe:;raded prO\'idet may de,,! which of the
remedies to rile d()"m grade (olller than Ilie remedy set om in (B)) to per/britt.

NOlwitnslnnd.ing anything else in lhis Pmagrapn (g) to Ihe c0111,m,y 'lljd Wj!J, respe;:j only
to any agreement described
this PM(!gmpb (g) or nIlY glillrlUltee Or imumncc for lillY
such agreement which i5 10 IvJ in elleel lbr ''''y p€riod aflcr the Conversion Date, aay
referellce in lilis hrllgrllph to the "SecOlld Hig~le0! Rating Category" w,li be deemed
ticlelt,d so thnt the only <lceel'iabk m1ing e"leg'}'y for suel, an "g.c"mellt, guarantee or

,n

insurance "v111 be the Highest Ratjng Cakgory.

(h)
Subject to the rat'nJ;$ requirements set forth in this dd,nition, slmn:;s ill
'1I1y money m~rkcl mutua! fund (invludin/; lhos" of the Ftmding Lender or an)' of it,
"fliliates} !l~gi"tt,red under tlie hlw,·,tmellt Company Act of 194\}, "" l!nwnded, li):)[ ha,,<,
been" rated <~AAAm'(J" Or :'A_A_Am~' by S-(~p Or ~<Aaa'~ by iiviood;ls sO long as the
portf()ho of such money market rnutu8t fund is Ilrnttcd to (Jovc-rnrnent ObJigarions and
agreements to n::pltfChase Government Obligr'tion~;. 'if apJjt(>v(xi in 'tvriting by i.he
Funding t,endef. IT fHoney market tnulual fimJ porU<)llo !lVll' slso GOnta!ll obhgatiOi:S and
.:lgr~cmen(S to replirchp!Sf.' ()bligHfjun;~ des.(;nbed 'in p;lr;}grflpjl~; (b) Or (c)
tbe m(nlt~1
mar:ra;t JHlHu;)l Hmd rHust
raled «/u\Arn- G" 4)f "'/\/\Am" hy S-&P, if S&P i;:; a Haljnl4
"!1Tn'CV~ or "i\-t!;:l~' by
lJ Ul :-n])' lime {l) b();h S&J'" and rvhwdy;;::: f\i~[_~ ~'I fTloO{WY
ni4-1d·;:t~t mlltual hJ!NJ Hnd (ji) tWC or lhus(: r;)llng::~ i:;; c,l:.iO'N t!K~ kv'cJ r\~qultcd by thi$
then such IWHH:";i I1liJl'+':I,·t 1l)H!U:I! hmd \'.'iH,
Ix deemed to be r;tl~d
in the H !glk':;ll Raj{nL~ {
ht~k)\v
hifhe:r j

C.£:t~f:W~f

Y of :h:il

r'~I"w:'. a~~};cn~:,i.
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{i)
i\ny other jOVl','-;UlH:~l1t iHHhOTt/,cd by ttlt: L"lws
tnv·cslrnent lS approveJ in writing by the FWKfiIlg Lt:ndcL .

(1)

or l~le

SlHtt:, If :;;uch

Except for an}' irnrestmlml described in the next senteu('-C" any

inv(;Shm.~1t

whh a finai maturity (If afty <:'l!1,n~er'ne:nt with [j !eon grc[~tCt than one
year froIn Ille date of the inVe5lmC!lt. 11", CXccpli{)n (1) shall not apply I()
P\~rmiUed

IHvtzlmc:nts listed in

p.arag~1phs

(g) atiel 0)-

(2)
ExecPl for allY obligation dc3edbed tn pamg",,," (0) Of (b), allY
ohligation with a purclla~e price gre"ler or less than Ihe par value of such

obligal [on.

OJ
renl

Any asset backed security, including mortgage backed S!lellrilie5,
condnits coHatcratizt"ti lllortgnge obHgnliorls.

(~$tale mor~gngc inveStment

credit card recclvabJc
securities,

1

i'L'iscl bt'lckcd socufitic~ and

tmto loan asset hacked

(<I)

Any inter",' only or princjpoJ only strippod security.

(6)

Any i;"'!!Slmcnl whieb may be prel~,id or called at a price less tban

ils purchase pdce prior 10 slated maturity.
(7)
Any investrnom the interesl Wle on which is variable am! is
es:tnblis;1tcd other than hy refurence to a single index pius a fixed sprc:cad~ if anJ~~
and wh~ch intere:st ri,te lT10VCS pr-oport-iorwtdy with thfH index,
(&)

Any Investment descrihed jn p3t:lgwph (d) or (g)

w-lth~

or

gllilrunreed or tn::::un-:d by, a Qttnirfif;.:t Fin:lfKi:;Ii !n:.;tihttion dcs(;ribeli ill ChUlS(; {iv)
of lhc definition of Qualified Fin~nci~\1 Institution If stith institution doc's 110t
:;gree to';>ubmit 10 juri~dtCli{)n, venue' and service of pJ"nccss tn the Unlt{,ll Statcs
ofArrwnca in the agreem,c!t! rcfatln1.~ In thl,; lTI\it;':stnwnt,
(9)

Any ll1vestmcDt

tQ

vlhich S&P has added 'i.ln '''r'' or .if' highlighLCf.

,h l'ersQu'+ :;h;;tII tite-an all.Y tnd iVlelu:] I, ({'fpnnl io n, 1il nit;:.;:i liability ('(}r:llp~ln)', parllltrshi p,
Joinl venture, estate, tnlJ,t~ UiltJlc(}rpo[(ued nsso.;::imlorl., ~my kdeFII, slai_e) (:(~tlli!y Or !lilmidpar
~-n\'e:rmnent or auy
dqJ:'ll'jrnf:lll or ,lt~t:n('y thcre(fl" and ,any fiduCJ,JJ), acting ill such
f:~1rmcir:,!' on

'bchalfofany oft}\{:

fl)n~g,)ing,

i1'lI.: p<t:V11)(:lIi or the prlJK'ip-df lA, plq:;).\'JfL:ni P:,:ldi!:iJL ii' ,'~f!y, liD,,! lnh:rt,:::·;i IHi flit:
LOi.Hl Mid the (lnvc-mm12ntnl I endcr t"lOIZ.'. C(JI)'·~isli;w, [){ Ihe ~~)llowfllC: 0) ulllflcdr11l.',
Il>"{j~nHl:S, Pl1)(,:c~~ds nnd o[h~:r JIl'on(IT< [0 h'[m:'i\ !i'll: Cin~'{'j(I!l'Ic-nul L,cl)(it.:r is Cl'llitlcd futllC:f lh;m
;lllHHml-> rC{'(~ivnl L'~./ !-h~" CI,J ...:nrH"J}('nnrl I C1~dt:r ',\11.11 r;,·~:'pC.i f,;,) ;1"1,'
RIi'J'!l::;) dtrivct'~
Agr(:!;j'H<I<{ to
Fundilq~
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from 0r in connectlon \vito ltle. Projecl2nd {be funding Loan [~(l~UtTlr:,l1tS~ including nH Bnrrowcr
LfdHI P3ymenis due Hnder the norrovvcr L("rtln i\grccmc nl and the Borrower Noh:, p<'lyrnc::nts ,,",Ilith

respect to the Borrower LO;:Ui P3yrnenl$ ~1l1d aU t:lulOll tM~ oblnint;d lh.tO~,J!!,h
e;.;crrx:ise uf ~b¢
n'~HH:dics providcu II~ th.;: Funding LCr(l[1 Documents ~nd ill! IT{;,eipb cn>ditcd under [he provlsions
or,hi, Funding Loon Agreemem agninsl said amounts paytlble, ~lld Iii) mOllOYS held ill the j1'I',b
and accounts estabHshi~d under th1S Fundtng toan Agreement, tugethex -vlith invt,.:5;lmcnl t.;~~n1ings
th(:rcfln.

"!'otential Dtfmtll" shall have tbe mea"ing .scribed 10 that terlll ill lbe Borrower Lmm
Agrccment
"!'repayment Premium" shall mean (I) any premium payable hy the 13Drrower f'ursu~n!
tu lh,' Borrowe!- loan Documents in Cj)]1l1et:1ion wilh a prepayment of the Borrower Note
(lndudins any Prepayment Premium as set forth in the Hmrower Note) ami (Ii) any premium

payable on the Govemmentnl Lender Note jHlrSU,HH In Ihis Funding Lmm A.grc''fnent.

llQm.llficd Finaucial Jnslitutiou" shall mean :lny (i) bmlk or trust company o\'gaJlized
under the laws of any str1!e oflhe Uni'<:d States of AmGrica, Ui) national hanking BS-${)ciali{)o, (iii)
savings ballk, savi!lgs and .kml1 association, or insuranc.c COtlllHlllY or association chMlercd or
ofgllnized mlder tbe laws or an)' slale of Ih. United SImes of Arneri~a, (lv) federal branch Of
agency pursuant to the International BanKing lIet of 1978 or any ~lICDe%()r pmvisio.03 oflnw or a
dO!)1e;;:tic branch or agency of a foreign bank which bnmch Of agency is duly Iicc,l!ll."{\ or
'Iulhoriz<;(! l<J till b',SltlCSS unde:r the Jaws of any mate Of territory of lli" U"iled States or Ameri"",,
(v) gI)vemmenl bond dealer reporting to, tr'ldlng with, and rc~ogoized ,15 a primary d""ler by the
Federal Reserve Bank of New York, (vi) seemitie'S dealer approved in wriling by the l"Imding
L<mder the liquidation of which is subject Itl !Ire Sec!!.it;es fnves!n[S l'rolCction Corportltion or
otber similar corpOrillir)n ,md (vii) olheT ""I,ly which is ~cceplilbk Illlht' Funding Lender. With
Tespect to an entity which provides an agreement held by the FUllding Lender fbr tbe invfcStmlml
of moneys ~t a guaranteed fate as se-t out in paragraph (~l) 0f the detlt)iiion of lh(: ie-rm ~'Per1njtted
lnv·c:ttrncnls" or un entity \vhlf.-;h guanmtccs or }J}surcs, as appiicabk'.; the agrcemcnt~ a "'"Qualified
Financial 111stil1ttil'n" may also be a c"[poention (If limiled liability c\Jmr~ny organized under lhe
l"w3 ,,['my stale oflhe Uniled
of A[1I(:ric,L
'~RfiH))g Agency;;' Sh~1n OlellH nny one and t:J1-c:!J of S&P. (\1ood~:/s IHid Fitc.iJ then ntting
tile Pl~tlniHed InveStllU:;H!$ or :my t)(])i,~r na{1lHwHy
Slnti::;!~(:HI ratlng ag(;nc), the]l ratIng
tbe Permlneu Investments, \-vfllch hns- hccn npprov\;:d by lfK: l'unding J.z~n(kr.

"H.cguhllions" shaH mean with re.spc·ct to lhc C(J-Dt'" the rdl.wllllt U.S.
th:t;~rnmcler or 2'111)' relevant :-"uccc:;sor provis1on to :':;Ilch
reglJrnti(Jl1S (rod proposed reguliltion~;

r('gu!ntion5 arid prorvJscd

"1~qpd~ltnf)' ;\t;n~~:n!nlC' ~;h;.df

..Juled us of the Closing i
!!er\.~:lnt.:l i.l!;:C:llti<L'd (,I rnndificd.

;md

Ell;alj

t1L){ cerL::lfl L.'~nd th~c r~.r..~':tricllnn Ag.rC':::H)('nt,

bdW('Ur ~h;: (;uvl':nmh:I"1jfll

I . .cIHkr .uKI the

:lS
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lnC;Hjj!d~ :Yl:t

fl)rlh in thi.:

AgrLCHH':I'Il.

""H<lH1Ftining Fund in~ Loan ,rjrnt,~(~ed~ ACCfHlnt
set forth in the'Contingency Dr<'lw~DoWH Apll..~(;::'men~ .

f(~u"ni£lg,~ Stlh~lCt:{Hiilt"

h;:ss lhi2:

(neaH11)2~

>C'Hequircd Trnnsfcret J~epn:$l':n'[.:.\fif}t),~h
rneao the n::p-T'cset'ltalions in SUbSiflr1t_ti5Jly
the form ollached to this Funding L",,, Agn.:t:I11Cnt as Exhibit L\,"

';'Second. Highest Rating Cakgnr)'~~ shnl1 rnCfln, with respect tty a Permiued. hwt:;stment~
that the Pern1;U",d Investment is mtedby S&!' nr Moody',:; in Ihe ,t',:f>lld hJj!.hestcHtegory
given by that Rating Agency fnr Ihat genernt category uf SGcur,I)" By way or example, the
Second Highesl R~tinB Cattg}>ry for tox-cxemplllHu,idpul def.>t cC'1I1bllshed by S&1' is "All." for
a term greater thall olle year, with corr"'p0J1(jillg ratings by Moody's of "Au," If at any time (i)
both 8&'1' and Moody's rare B l'ennitled Invest,ncll! ant! (ii) ooe or tho,,, fatings I:; below tbe
Second Highc''1l Rating 'Category. then such \\;nl'liHCd tllv~"rfll"rlt Viili 1\0\ be rb;med to be Med
,n the Second Highest Rating Category. For cxampk, an Investment ",(cd "AA" by S&P and
"f\." by Moooy's is nOI ruted in the Scc()nd Highest Raling Category,
'

"Security" shall mean the security h,r ,the performance by llle Goyernmental. LcndeJ' of
its ohligations unuer tbe GoYCmmc"lal Lender Nnlc llnd this Funding Loan Agreement as more
fully set fortb ill Article IV hereof,
"Security Inslrument" shall mellH the MuHi.!i:trnily ,PvlOr1gage, i\ssigrl!llent of RCIl,&,
Security Agreement (as amended, mSialcd undlnc ~uppl(:m"n\"d Ii-om tirm: to time) of even dare
herewith. ffi'lde by the Ilofrower in faVUf of the (Jovernmcntal Lender, as assigned to the
Flll1dil1g Lender to seeu", the perfonllilltCe by the (jove! rmreJltal Lenael of it~ obligations under
Ihe Funding LOBn.
~'Servictr~' $h$\[1 mt:tLtl HOY S,ervttcl' appointed by' the Funding tender to perform c·.:;rtnin .
s:crvicing fUnCt1.005 with f-esP6tt 10 !ht~ Fundin~.~ LO;{ln and on (h(~ B{iItY)Wel' L(}(ln p~lt'$U}lnt to ~'~
SerXH"(\te sctvic'tlB ugrt'emen! to be enlcred into b~lwccn the Ftmding Lender and tbe Scrvicer.
Initially the Servicer shall be the l'llfllling L,:mi<:r PI)'bll",,1l 10 \hi, hw(ji'<g Luan Agf~':mellt

BScrv](ing !\gr¢cm{~nt" $b8dl n'l(~,1a <)flY sefvic.jng ClP,lec'rm,nt {'nkl'cd into behvec~n tlu:
Funding Lender and 3 Serviccr "'lith rt:::Jpl~d 10 lh{:
of nJ(~ ,FLlfl~hng Loan ~l[)d/or the
lJ{)TTOW-J.:f

I __tlrIn.
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<-Tax Counsd" ;shaH

lHt:,::~n hlh~y &

Lardn(~r

/1t!oTncY5 de:;ignmed by the GOvcrmnerllal LC!'I([C-f aml
nationni reputat11)H for skiH in COJ1fv::c11ull wi'lb \h.;:~
nbhgflfioi15 mvk~r

St;:c110-I1S ) OJ

and ]·11 thnmgh

J 50

LLP, or ;*n1'
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01

her

tlU(lrm:y ~)f

fbl'n of

~JT'prnvc,J

hy the: FUI1Jlllg Lender havtng a
a:~llhl)n/,:Hi{1n illrd b:)ullrtCe of rrml1ieip;d

(or

of the Code.

;il1)' SUl'd::s,Sor

';iTax CQUD$d i\ppn.H'Ing Opinjun~' sllaH mean:lO Opi!1l(ln of Tax Counsel :mbstantiaHy
to the effect thal the Govermncntal Lender Not.;: cnn:~(rl:ut::s -a \'{\Iid ;)(1(1 binding ()bllg.11tlcm of the
GovGfllmenlul Lender end tim!, under "XiSling stauncs, regulations publlsbed rulings und judicia!
dedsiuiis., the interest on th<~ GOvc_mrn('~nt2~1 1,(~ndct Note ;.$ .cxdl.1d'1hlc [('Om gross income for
I"dcflll income tax purposes (subject [() tile inclusion of sucll elJStomary excep'to[)S as are
ncceptabte to tile recipient theren!)..

"Tax Couns.l No AdveNe lured Opilliou n shull mean an opinion of Tax Counsel to the
effect thut toe !aking of the Detion speciJled th",ein will nOt imp2ir the exclusion ofimerC$t on
the Governmental Londer Note from gross income felf purpo,;c, of federal income 111,,,,)lion
(~'d>ieGt 10 the inclusion of such ells!!}lllary exceptions as arc ncccpwbk to Ihe recipient thereof),

"uce" shall mean the Uoifonn Commercial Code 11S in efleet in [he Sinle,
"l!nas.lgncd R'g,hls" .shqll mean Ihe Governmental Lend~r'5 rig,hls 10 reimbursement
and payment of its fecs; costs alld expenses and the H"b~te Amount under Section 2.5 of tbe
Borrow!.'r LOim Agt'eetncnl, its right 10 payment of the Govemmental Lender's Closing 1'00, lite
Ongoing Fee and ,lIly mho, fees payable to the Governmental Lender ilndcr Section 2.5 thereot~
its rlll.hts 10 altorn,}'!>' (<-'<OS under S,)l;tiorl 5.14 tilCre(}t~ i.ts rights to il~(kmni£ication under section
5,15 thereof, fls rights of llC.C"'SS IInder Section 5.17 theJ'tlo ils rigl1lS 10 enfor,:c the tGrms of Ihe
R"gulatory Agreement, including Borrower's covenants to comply wilh Hppli<:;-tble laws, its
tights to' g,tvc: and rc{;eiv¢ notices,. reports and otheJ' -S~f1fcments ~nd to enforce fi-Otice (md
reporting re'quirements and restrictions On tran~~fers of owneTsoip of the Projectt <lud ~l~ rights tD
consent to (;crHtin Jm:atter:" as. provided in 'this Funding LO~'U1 AgrcemerH 0nd the Borrower Loan
Agree/n cnt

t:

HWritt\!lI Ccrfifientc , "" "'<\Vrittcn Cc:rlificH~ioTl,'" '"\llrLU{Ti COflsenr/; "WI,itt{!H f)irec,tl~)n~'~
"\VriH~n Notice," "'\VriUe-n Order," qWriucfI RegiSlrnlion:' "\Vrittcn Request," and "\iirhten
Reqvisltion n shaH lTl'can a wriU-l~l] (:ertin(::-11t~) d!rt~t::(jot), n1)I,ii:T.\ (!!'l:l{~r (}]' requisiti{)ll slgned by an
Autilorizf;:d BOfH,1,>ver Heprcsentntivc1' an A1Hhorizcd Cily R('pfGsf~ntfltlvc or an .aUlbodzed
rcprx.:sentultVC of the I-"'lmdlng i>.:!nde-r and ddh"c:n::d tG 1lle Funding Lender, [he Ser~'icer Or S'lJCJI
o1hL'r Pef,'>'on il:i> tf~tlaif(::d under the Funding LOJln [)ocurnr:nls.

H'lidd" .sh¥JJJ mecm yield a;; dCf'U1Cd in
tJ ro:nul gAted tht~r!;':l~mdeL

S·::::z~tifjn

l/180l) uj' the Code {HId ;:\ny rcgttb.tlot)s

St~(:hon
Ilcndinl~";

1,.1. lJ,:Hcct of lh.:'ariiogs and T:lbh: {If C'nltttnb, Jhe i\rjjrll~ find S~:l:th.H1
hcrern Fmd in the Tnl)k: ()I~ Cont81l1S an::: (nc cm:v:.::nicnee only ::Hld ;,;hall not al:re~:\ [he

C",,)Il,SU UC1;(}!) IH3fcnf.

-or

Scdion 1,]. Df!tv of FUHding 1 At,\Il /\l~(eUrH:nt.
rill.: chll'.:
thlS FHnding Ll),m
A[';,rt:trncHt is It"1lL:'nJcu as and fi)v;t d:l(f" jUt ~IH.' 1:~,,}!t'.:I,:!HLnt j;.kn!inL~Hion uf lbi:~ I;utldjn!,~ fAH:!)
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fmd is r10l tntended to

indic~3tc

lha1 this Funding Lmm
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i\grt?cm{~nl WItS ex'::~cuted

,and

ddivcn:d on said
Ue';gnati<>n or Time for Puformall{:B. l:xucpt as olbtrwi,,: expressly
pr(Jvidcd herdn~ ~my refere.w:::e in ihis r;unding Loml r'-l!_H:crnt.:nt to the tlfnc of day sllaH rrt:~~Ul th~
time (If day ;n the -cilY where ~hc Funding t(~ndl':.r m~~in':(liJt;; it;)
(}f b'tlslness r(W fhe
perl'om'mlCC of its obligatiom under Ihis Funding LD:m Agreement.
SediuJi 1.4.

Section 1.5. Infcrprei"ti(tn. The. r"!rlres.hen;lo ;H::knowkxige timl C:t\dl of them alld
lileir respective counsel huve purticip:.led in Ih" d",niu[, und revision nf lhis Funding LtltUl
Agreement. Accordingly, the parties agree that allY rule of Cot1slruc!ion that disi'uVOfS tim
droning parly shall not apply In the interpretation Qf tbis Funding LQan Agreement Or allY
nmelldment or ""pplement ()]' exhibit hereto.

ARTICLE II

TEHl\fS;

SeelioIl2.1.

(;OVm{NJI,n~NTi\L

LENDER NOTE

Terms.

(0)
PrjndD~11I.m9ll!1!. The Iota I ~ggregflte principal. amOiliJr of the fllnding Loan is
bereby expressly limited to tbe Authoriz('{j Amount.
(h)
I~!llw·R9}![!l..)'.\!.l,1.s!j!1.g. The Funding Loan is originated on " dmwoodowll basis.
'The proceeds of the Funding Looll slwtlJ be advanced by the Funding Lende.r dircody to tile
Borrower for the account of the Govermnclllaj Le,,<ier fig and wher) rle<?ocd to
each
advance ill a,'Cord:mce with the disl:mIsemcnl provisions of the I:Imrowcr Loan Agreement and
the Construction PrllHliug Agreement Upon each advance 0fpfindl'il! under the I:\Ofwwer Loan
Agreement and the COIISlmc;l,ol1 Funding Agr<.'t;rnCtlt, a iik.c "mcnJE! e.f
FunDing Uxm shaU

In"

be dec-tiled concurrently and simuh<1nC6usfY udvanced under thi.s Funding Lmm Agreement;
including the initial adv;mce of
NOlwilh~l.andi(lg anything in Ihis F1Hlding
l.oal1 Agreement ttl the tllntrary, no !H.klili.onal amonms of Ill" Funding !.tXIIl may be dmvm

down Hll{1 fimded hereund<:r after [lTIiRD ANNIVER.SARY OF CLOSING DATI,); provided,
bowever, lila! npnn tlte delivery of a Tax Crmnscl
Ad"",!s" Effect Opinion to tne
Govermnent::d l....cnder and the Fund.ing L(;ncler such da(.;: Inay be chMtged to a Jater dale' as
specified in SIIeh Tax Counsc.1 No Adversl; Effect 0pllli()!1. The GOYl'rllmenlal Lender has
tevtewed and .itpproved the forn~ ()f Conting'.;nGY Ora"\v,D<.HVD
and 'CQn~~cnU to the
terms thc-:reof :and agrees tn (,ike all actions n:asmHJbly fr:ql1in.'":(t or the (jovcnlm(~n[;:;J Lender in
COlU1C:C,[lon

wt1h

the

cr)f)vec;<;,\();t of th(~

Filndjnp: Loan t,{:I

,[1

fh~ly drrp,vn

foon

j"HnSllJ:nt

provisions of'tht~ CO!1tingl':!lcy lJr,l'<.-V··!)O\-V[] /\gre(;I1'Ji~'IH 1J11h-: even; a Dra'lev··I}oW;;l
by the hmdlng Lender (If ~hc BUi'i'O\\,l~L

D,)h:

,it

(,...1)
;JmJ ;jf the

rhe

The FW'jdirw Lo,lr\ .-J::111 bl~ Driginntccl, nf!d the
bl: j:;;stll:~d. tHl the Clo;.jng DafT ,'lIld skdi maltlf;:: on llt'i~ t\'hf~rHriy

(c)

~-H1d

10

is iiJed

rinK lh(~ cl1tin-::

inlcJW;L :;h~.dl

prllh'ipa! JHl"nJUtll.,

Thi:~

FHtHjln~;

'It I ~h·:~ ,·x!en!

jl0l

pn'vln,~~';ly

ptlid, :llfd

;J]I

w::crllei.5

tInt: ~uHi
pnllclp;l! :'jl1IIYlrll 01'

L(}<1.:"1 ~iS of allY Eivl'll d~lW :.h;dl h.,: \ h;..~ L::-Ld

Ilw

(;i)VC1TIHI~~F1~,ll I.tTI ..kr i-..,1nk

;in!\'UI:l

.,cd v.mc<~d b;' lh<: F'!J]lding
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Lender to Qf l~)f the j,lc{:ounl of the (ji)VCTmncnta~ Lend n )() hmd Cftrn:::::;.pondtng advances under
(he:: Btl-rrtnver t~)on Agrcernel11 and the C{)HSti1KtrOIt Funding l\grecm.;;nt as pf{1(:(,~ed$ of the
BfJff(PNCr Lonn, 1';;3:; any PfiYInt:nts of principaJ or !he (Jot.'crlmlt~fllal Lender NoH: prevj()usty
received Ui1QI) payment of COITcsp-Onding pr'indp;;t~ mlH.HlIH:; 1ltxk-r the H()IT()W'~r Note.,. inch.Kling
regu!t1rty scheduled principal payment~ and voiunlS1ry und fl~~r1(hJt:()ry J)iP:::payrnents. The
principal amount of the Govern IllClHa I Lender Note and inte.-"s[ IhefL~Jll ,Imll he raJabk O!l lhe,
!lpecified in th,s paragrapb (d) llmJ in pltmgraplis (e) and (f) of this Scclioll 2.1.

The Funding Lende,r shall keep a record of aU principa! unven;:", and principal
,,'paYllients HlJ;lne under the GovemmCI!l<!! Lender Note aml s!wl1 upon wlilten '''quest provide
tho (iQVel1llllent',.l Lemler wlth II statement of thc: rlulSlanding prindpal balunc" of the
Governmental Lender Nole lind the Funding, Loan,
(e)
Il1tc;~$t
Intemst shall be pllid On the uHistanding principal ,!!l1[)llllt 'If the
Governmental Lender Note at Ihf~ role or mles ""t forth in the Bor\Uwer Note and oiherwise u,~
~r'l fonb in the Horrower Loan Agre.emcnL
(f)
L~rreBl'ondi.llg Pavmenls, The paymeni or prepayment of pr'ndpal, il1terest ami
premiul11, if any, due on [he GOvcrmnetltai Lender Noh" shaH be identical ",ilh ani! soall be made
Q.Illhe same dates, lerlns and cDndltioxL<;, as the principal,
1'''''11;''11:\$, late paymf;nl fees
and oU)cr amounts due OIl the Honnwer Note, Any payment or prepayment made by the
Bonmver ofprindpal, Inteccst, premi'lm, ifa,lY, due on the Borrower Note shall be deemed I,} be
like jlilyments OT prepayments of prillcipnl, IMereg! and premium, if any, due on the

Govcrnmental Lender Note.
(g)

JJ~'i!!Q'.

The GoverrtlnenlfJl l\w(der ,ntetlds 10 conform striclly to the usury laws

HI}plicable to Ihis Futlding Loan Agreemenl "nil ll'le Govell1menta! Lender Note and nl!
agreements made in the (Jovemmen!,tI Lender Note, lhis Funding Lo(tll Agn;crncllt
the
Funding Loan Documents are expressly Iimi!eAi so (hut in no event what,oever shaH the amount
rwid (R HRJCct.,i tfd)C po[d us intJ~fe,~t (Jf the ilmountS pilid l;)f 1h~ liSt,'; Dr HtOney ad\'anced or to be
advanced hereunder eXG~l.,d the higbest lawful mte prcsnil>cd under allY law which !l ,XJIlH "I'
c:ornpctentjurlsdlctlon may deem app1ic~'~ble h,,~rei:Q, If, frorn ~my cjn;:;mn!;.tancC51 \vhatsoeycr~ the
!'ulfillmenl Urntly provision ofthe (lQvernmcn[llf Lender Note, ["i, Funding Loan Agreement or
the olher hmding Loan j)oC!lme,,~; shaH involve tbe p3ymel11 of imcr(,SI in ,"{':ess of tbe limit
prcsC:l'lhed by any law which a court uf (~r)mpe[en1 ')luis-diction Ina)" d:et~m app-ticabk hereto", then
~hc obligation to pay inh,:t(~st hereunder shaH be reduced tn the lnHximum limi~, prescribed by Inw,
If from any CiR:UmSl~nCC$ \.vh~tsoevl~r. th..~ FUrlJii'lt!. Lender shaH ever feccfvc: any1hing of'" value
deerned interest, tbe mnDl.tn~ iJf \vhicll \-\'ouhi
the hit:JiC-~'( lrn.vful Hlh:" sllch mHDunt GS
Wmlld be excessive intcrc:sl shull he deemed !O haw bc"n applied, as of lile dale of receipt by (he
Fuod!ng LelJd(~t, ill ahe rcducll0n of the- rnm:ipai p;:H1alintE~,:, tJllpaid hCiL'widcr iJnd not to the
!>;Jyrn(;nl of
or if :mch CKCC':;S!v(' lnH.'T(::;t (x·c(~(~d::; fh(~ unp;nd pdncip;;IJ batHJlC,~, ~i1ch
Lxces~; ~;ilnn I~ refunDed 10
D{1!T(l\vr,.
p:1r;'lr~1 aplt :diHtl crillitol every other P-rGvlslu-n l.'If
~h¥:- Clovtrnmenl~J

n (rCI,nll cal (S.
In
111('

ddt,~nniTlrI1g v;,bl:.:tll!t:1 tiE:.' aIJ)c,ullt

limit 'Wf--Tflh,,'d bv h_'.v,

~!ltd

nf'

inu'r:"c;l

,,:h;rql,{'d

1h-!:~ {;(HTIH~ncn\;d

!.{T,d.:'r

il:knds il!"lei ;ql,fC-: t ;

F:1id might otl;cf'.vi:--;t, e?<:Ci:l:d
that (i) lnh:n:';,t

o.;l"\:~ll ~(~
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tht:: IJorrm,ver Loan

rmd nthcr

will he p.nid -according VJ tflt~

H.:nns, and (i i) nn)" SlIm::; of riH'lney
~h<11 an:: take!,} iHtO <lC:CDlmt in the c:aktjt~1th)fl nf intcrcs~~ cve;n thOllgh pHid at DUC iimc-, SnHii b(~

l-:'Hndi!1g Loan DocHments:

sr)fcad over the aCtual term of [he Flmulng Loan.

L.",je,'

SCCti'HI 2.2. Form uf Government.,!
Nul.. As ,,,idencc of ils obligation to
fepay tile Funding Loan, simultaneously witll Ihe delivery')!' 111.:+ Funding LOBll Agreement to
the funding Lender, til" Governmental Lende,. hereby agrees 10 "Ncc-uk ilfid deliver the
Go"ernrnent~l L,!Tlder Note. The GOW ..lOnenlal Lemler Note shall he s,.i)c,!,,"(ially in the fimn
set Ihrth in Exhibit A auuehed hure!o, witil such uppnYpri"iC insertions,
s\!bSlitulion.~
aod 'lrher variatiollS 3$ :lrf: required or pcnn;tt~d by rillS Funding Loan Agreement ~l1d the
Ordin.'U1ce, (n connection wilh Conversion, th~ FUllciintl Lemler shall. bave the righllo exchangu
rhe Illun existing GovemrrJental Lender NNe ,)Il or after the Conversloo Dille for a new
Governmental Lender Note with" dated datc of the C'>rlVeJ'sion Dale "nd in U Slated principal
amollnl equal to the then outstanding principal SmGllnl {lrthe OovcnllllCl11a! Lender Nn\e, which
amount will "''111:<' the Permanent Period AmOllTll of the Borrower Lo~n.

Sedil}n 2.3.

I~l<."""ti"n

:.no nelivery or Go"crrm,crllal Lender Nule.

The

GovcmD1crrtal Lender Note ~haH be ex,,\~uted on he],,,! r or the GGvcmmcntai Lender by til."
nWl1uul or fucsimile signature of its Chief Financial Offlcer, and its eOrpllHlle seal (or ~ f.'1CSimile
Illereo.f) shill! be thurCul1\o affixed, imprinted, engraved or otherwise reproduced, 1Uld attested by
illc manua! or facsimile sj!1,nature of its CltJ' Clerk (lr Depuly City CktlL In case allY omccr of
the Governmental Lender whose sigrmture or [ac$;mi!e signature slla!! appear on the
Go\'emmenlal Lelldcr Note shnJ1 cease to be such. off1cer bdhre the GOYcrIlrllcn!lli Lender Note
so signed and sealed shall have been a<'!U~Hy delivered, ,lid, Governmental Lender Note may,
nc:verthe!t1~$, be delivered as herein pr(n'ided, and may be executed fllld delivered as if the
persons who signed or scaled such Govcmnlellt.~1 Lender Note nml 11<)1 o':l.I~f:d to hold such
ofiices or he so employed. '111" Governmental Lemler NoI.e ,nay be signed und srel.ed Oll behalf
of the Govemn:le!lL~1 Lemkr by sueh pe;'solls as, a! the l.!CIt",! lime of the ex.,,"ut;o,, ,)f the
Governmental Lender Not{~, shall be duly Hu!l,,)rized or hnld Ihe proper om"e in or employment
by the Goyernmental Lender, althougb at the da!f ()f !bc Governmental Lunder Note such
persons met)' t'lbt have been so authorized nHr h3ve held sHch OCf}1;e Or ('mpjoYJl1cHC

ScclionVI.
}·\ssignu)cnt
(a}

R"'jl1ired

TnUlsfer('('

[t"presentntion,;

PHiicil'"Uons;

S"le

>fId

1110 Funding Lender sh~li deliver 10 the (jo'Jt~rfuTlentaj I,c:ndcr the ReqLli[(~d
In ;)Hb~~t;'"mtlany tbe
at wcJH:d herc:~o ,as E;.;hil1lt B On the Clo~:dng

Tnm~tercc Rc:prc!)colatioDS

D.;:*-:"
(b)

The F'l.Im.:lillg L-cnder Sh:C1U b;l'.'T life

10 scll (1) the CtOVCfllIHC111i!! L-t,'JHkr Nnle
panicjp;~holl ;nh::n:~-;; in the ('ovcrmll<.;ut.tl
Lender Nn!e nnd (h~: FundinG LO::1!l, HJ lhr: {'xle'llt ]>~:rlni,lll:d
,:-;cc1jnn -:'A{c)
provid~d
Illm (,\) ;;".1(:11 sak sh~l11 he only 10 /\!.lprrlvcd rL'~iilskr~:';::; llm!. (;:'l~r:\)h: :'11';(.1 dC'liver 1,1) tht~ I·\.rnding
Lender, ',viill 11 Ci,)py to the; Cif/\-Jt'nHtlCnfnl l
the Requircd Tr;H]~;ren:l: Repn:-S{~EL1ti(jn:; and
(Lq i r i,lliY :mlem.hr.l;;:n't i~; I'} L"~~ Jmldv 10 lht~,. ! U['nJml; (XUI;
or IIny L'1ilcr h.I!1{1111[J, t.(l;;n

mId iIl:;:- J:vndlng Loan OT'

any

(If

Dm:HHJCn11H C{ll)j~!nc!iUll \-vHh sUJ.::h 1n~11:'('~'1 ,'I

or

r;l\

<J

COl'lnscll"ln /\d~'('I',,(' FJE:Cl OpinioJl.
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NotWt1hstnnding the other rro\iisi(l11S of tfw> S(:{;IJ(Hl
Hn b~!neiicial -ownership
GnvC'rnmcrHal Lender No~t: (.Jod Fur~ding IJ};m ;;.harl be s-old tn nn amuunt tlw[ is
ll1'8n the ~~!llnimUln Beneflciul OVrllCfShip ;\f1i(Junl,
(C)

~n1t~rr::st
[(;',:;$

in

(d)
The (jovennDenlul Lcml"r Nore or [my ;,\tereS(
shall be: in iuUy-rc'g;,ktcd
form transferable: ~{) suhseqLicnl hGkkrs only on 1ht: n::gfi:tratinn hooks 'V/hich shaH b,e maintained
by the Funding l~cndcr l.br such purpose and which shaH be open to inspcc:tIOt'b by dH)
(Jovernmenlil! Lender. The (Jrw(:mmenlai Lenda
,hnll !1m I,e iLlIls.ferred through the
services Drlhe DepO$ilory Trust O)mpfln), Or ,my olb"r third 1'11fly regislrar.
(e)
TIle parties agree Ihal no rating sholl be soughl [men a raling agency w'lh respect.
to the Funding Loun or the Govtmmcnml Lender Note,

(I)
No &ervke "harge siulll be made for allY sale Or .ssignm'oul 111' Ihe (jovemmcnlal
Lender Nole Or n participation l/lerein, bul the Govcmmenial I.,ender m;ty f"qni,e p'lymel11 of II
slim su[lident to cover any tux or olher ch"rge thut muy be imp<.>,,,d in cOllilcctlo[J wl!h any such
or as~igllll1""! lind payment of any fee" and ,~xp(".,;e" illCUlTfxl by Ihe Governmental Lender
in connection therewith. Such sums shall be paid in every installce by the I"Hch~'cr or assigl\t)'!
of the Gnvenunental Lender Note .01.' ,1 pafljCtpaaJon thereIn.
AUTICLEfII
l'mr;I'AYMF;NT

II."

Section 3.1. Prepayment or
(;,nlcrmllenhd Lemler Nole f,'om Prepayment
..nder tl," Bnl'ruwcr Not.. Tile Governmental Lender N"te " subje.ct to. voluHtary and
n1ll00aIOI)' pl'cFllyment as follows:
The Governmental I.• ender Nvle ,hall be subject 10 voluntary prepay,ownt ill fuJI

(a)

or in PHI',l}y the Governmental Lender, from funds of the (;ovcm,r","'!1al Lender receiv"d by the

Govel'nnlCntal

Lcnd~f

to

th~!

extent ,and in tht:':

m~tul("r

and on any

(L~lrc

(h(11 tht Hc}rr-owcr Note is

supjet:t H) yoluntary prepaynlent as s.<:.t forth thcrdH) ~H a preptkymCPl price equal to the prtncipa~
balance of the Borrower Note to he prepaid, plus interest d)CH:{m to the date of prepnyment 2J:tii
the amOllnt of any I'repayment J'n,ndurn pityable uode, the Ur)trO"N)
plus nny Additional
Borrower Payments due ond payabk lmeler \h" Borrower L(rlHl i\grc:<;mcnt thmugh Ihe dnte of
prepaym~nt.

Th.;; BOfro-weT shaH not hAve lht~ right to ',,"C;h?in~;-tr)ly prep;~y aH iH 1\n1' portion of tbe
Borruvitt
rhereby e;:rusing ,tbf'; Gj)\'t:rmrH.:rJl~-ll L(:'[j(Ir.~r ;~'Olt.' (0 bt: prepaid., cxc-cpi as
specifi-cnll),
Len0~r)

p'..~nl1iHcd

in the Borroy.Jer

~Nithml t

lhc PJ lor wrilten (;onsem of Funding

which rnay be ",\. ithhdd .in Fundi"ng Lc:mler':s :~qk ,Hld ~Jb:~(Jll'l1(~ Ji~_;('r\.:tion.

(b)

The Govi:rmnt::nlal Lcndr..:t Note shaH !I(:' ~,xjbieCI t:1 m:\l!(bhJry 1J1,e[JaYrnen1 in
DC the [-1urrOVVl'f >~nj(~- ~11. 11ll' dirediuli of'tb: FtHK!i:lg Lender in
w;th thl.: k':W1S ;of {he: Bonov,'J.:'r Nu(l.~ ;(~ ;.1 ~>rq',-Jy:tI0_';H p; ir,: cqudl tu tb..:- t'111::;talldinv;

'.... hole or iTi IX1r1 upn-n
.J<;C'nr(hlllCl~

principat haJrmcc of
l):'v,111!" UJ1dt..~ r

th\~ B-o(fl)\V~':( Nutc prcp~li(L

{he Boff'('I \Vcr No[-t:

(:'T

til".'

r \;)HnV.;f; I Lfl,:HI

neeld'

d Jnh:C;::;1

dlly otil<.:t ;11!10lJHt:::;
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Section 3.2. Nl'Jiiec Qf P'r("paynu~nL NOlle:: of prepayment of the Govermnentni
LenucI' Note shuH be dcen1<.~d giv-cn (n ihc t.~xlc:nl Ihat notice of prepayment of the IloffDwcT Note
1$ timely and properly given to Funding Lender 10 ;:K,,-;on:hHH'>~: with ~he tern~s of {be Borrower
NOH': ~lfld the B~)rf()\.v'er Loan ;\g,tCemellt, and no sermralc nonce or p'n~pHym-t;:r)t of the

Governmental l,,,mk:,Note is ""lulled

IQ

t>c given.

ARTICLE IV

SECuRITY
S"ction 4.1. Security ("r li!eFunding Loan. To secure tile p,.ym<:nl of til" Funding
Loan und the Go vernment" I Lemler Note, to "cclaretbe terms one! mnciitions 011 which the
Funding wan "ml the Govcmmcflllll Lender Nole UI(: se~o,ed, llI1d in c(lnsiMmti<m (If the
premises am! of tbe funding \If the Fuodhlg Loan by the Fllnding Lender, the Gl1V(,rnmCIl(u!
Lender by these presents does grnn4
f.cmisc, fetcase., C,QJwey), aSfiign,. tlf'it11sftr.
mQrtgage, hypothecate, pledge, set ovn and confirm 10
l'"",iirlg tender (except ns limited
herein), a liell on and seC''''i!y inlerest in the rnllowing. described property (,"xct:pting, ho",,,ver,
in eacb C,"", the Unassigned Rights) (said properly, fights and privileges being herein
colledively called, the "S<'cu";tyj'
(a)
All right, title <Iud imerest of liN Govcmmcntal Lender in, [0 and untler the
.Borrower l...nan Agreement ami the norrowe, Note, induding, without lim,[ation, all rents,
reVermcs Pl1d receipts derived by the Governmcntal Lem!er from If)c Borrower relating to the
!'wjee! and including, without limitation, all P!edged Revenues, Bow)wer Loan Payments an,!
Additional Borrower Payments dcrivlxi by tbe Governrnenta! Lcnder B.ndcr "lld pursual1t to, nnd
snbject to Ihe provisions of, Ille Borm"",. LOOll Agreement; provided that the p!a!ge and
assignme"t made under this Funding Loan Agreement fihall [lOt impair or diminish (l10
obligations uflhe GovenrmcIlt111 LClld~l' uoder til" provisiuIlS "rUle Bonnwcr Loon J\greemclll;
(b)

All righi, title and inler"sl of Ill" Governmt;lliai Lender in, to and uodel', together
reH1edic:;~ privileges rtno options pt:fWrTl_lng to, [he Fi.mding LJ)uJ) Documents" and
u.H olher paymenls-, rt:Venu(:-s :lnd re,c):,~ip'l~; cktiveu
the Governmental Lender under i:md
ptmmant to, and 5ubj-~cl [.() ~hG prOVisions or~ tbe l:unuing LO(ln j)O(;I,Hl'lem.s;

w'lth all rights,

(c)

i\ny and ali moneys and investments

lime 10 time On tiq",";1 in, Of forming a

par; of, all funds Had a(':';::i)lt~ll:; -neait::d and held under this FU["1ding Lnan AgreenJ(~rJt ami any

arnounls held at any lime: ll1 !he Remalning F~mditl.!.1, 1,{)an Pi'oCI,..,x:ds l\c~Dunt and the Re:mainjag
FlJ1Hlil1g LQun Proceeds Account Earnings SHbuc.(o!lf1t~ any N'cg)ltl\-'c /\r(";,iUfige J)t;';jX)$lt -I1t)(! itt])"
other amount:'! hl.~kl Hnde~' the COH(inijency Dnl\v,Dol,vn /\,gJc'l:ll1cnt,
to the prOVisions (If
this Funding Loan Agm-tr:nent pennitting ~he appllcjJtioLl tb\~!'f:(;of for the rHjfPQ5C-~') aD(! (1) the
h~rms and t:0ndjlinns set fonh hct(:in; and
Any and ali other T<'.al nr
pr'l'JP(:ny (If ~~\'<:ry !~ind
ntJlUre Of
vlrhjch IHJY frurn \!rill~ (-0 1in;,.~ hcn::iiJtc:f.
lk:1
or by \Vriltng of any ki,nd, Ix;
stll~jectc,J 10 the lien o{this FlHldinv Lu;::n /\r,(C:t."l!'H'r1i d', ,lddirlr,')lLl!
hy lhc- (J{)V>Cl'iiCftent;tl
Lender or anyom.': ('In il:~ pan fH '.voJrb its COfE;('fH, ilf '.vhich p-l1r:::uriHl iu nny
tl1<:~ pI'lVl-"nl'LS
hcre~)f flf of liTe Born)\VtT Lo;m
!llit}' cm'tlc intn ;J1C'
ot' l'l.lHlrol cd (/H.."
I'unding Lender or n r\~ceiv~;r appointed rn;;:~~urn \u 11)1'''; htnding {.(run ;\g,I1..~eJlll:lll: ~!l1tl [he
(d)

(h.~::;crip1i{m,
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Pl.ludlng Lcndt':f is hereby authorized to ft';c<:ive (1Hj' ~~nd ::tH si.Jz:h prup("11y it;; und fur (l(Jditiofit+l
sc-c:ufrly for tb{,~ FU:fuJinfJ Loan and ihe GovcHlmenHlt LCll:kr NCdt;- iUld in bold ~"HHi npply uti such
prOperty

suhiect

10

th"

te,ms hel'N)[

The piedge .and :Hssigmnen[ or$ind the $'f:caril), t-nkn:st
[n the Security pUf!"immt to
this Scx!in!l 4,1 for the payment of Iht priTlcip~l of, premium, if any, ,md interest on the
Governmental LCIlder Note. tn n-ccordanc:e with tts Icrrns sod provi$io[):).~ ;Jnd t':n"' ~b~~ pHymqil of
all other am"unt::;; doc hereunder, shall atlllch and be valid and binding from ami atlel' the lime of
1he delivery of the Govemtnental Lender Note by the Goveml!1wllal 1.,,,,,<1",, n.e Seem'ity $I)
pledged Hnel then or !hereafkr ",'cd,ed by the Funding Lender shall immediBtdy be subject to
the lien of such pledge aml security interest ',,"!hou! any Vilysic;J] delivery or recording !hereof Or
Curliler act, [lnll the lien of sueh pledge and =urity interest shllil he v~lid "ml bindil1g «nd prior
io the claims (If any and all partie:; lUlving clu;ms of any kind in tOIL, contract Dr otherwise
'rb\~,"st

the Government~l ["ender irrespective ol'whether sllch votties hAve flt)!ice thereor

Secli,,.,4.:1:. U"Jivery of Security, Tn provide security for the payment ofille Funding
LOa!l and the Uovermnciltal Lender Nole, the (Jovemmenlnl Lender bas pledgee! and assigned 10
seeu", payment of the Fund]ng 1..0ao and the CioveHlment"l LeJ!(ier Note its right, ti!le and
inlcres! in tim Securi!y to the Funding tender. In connection with slidl ple<lg'" ~ssig,mtlellr,
transfer and cOl1veyallcC; the GovemtflC111',j Lender fdmll deliver 10 the Funding Lender the
following clOCI>IllGlllS or instruments prompdy following their execution and, to the extent
applicable, their recording or filing;

(a)
Tile Borrowe. N()te clldmsed without ,,;course to the Funding Lender b,' the
Govcrrnnclltlll Lender,
~lnd Regnt~(1)ry

(b)

'nl:e originaHy executed }}orr-owcr LO;Jn Agnx:mcnt

Agreement;

(c)

lhe originally eXec\lled Security [nstrmneJll and all other Borrower .Lo'l1l
the time ufdeHvery of the Bon-ower Note ;.wd an assignment 11:11 ~t:urity

D()cum.cnt~} existing at

.of tbe Security Instrument frmn the Government,)!
fClrm;

Ll~ndcr

to the FUl1ding Lender.. in recBrtiabIc

(d)
Unifonn Commercia! Cmlc finclJlcmg Slillcmc:ms or uthcr eilat!d security
documenas giving no!tce of fhe funding Lender's staHJ;; 11:1 nn (i:-isignec of the (io'Jernrucnlnl
L\~nd;;;r'::: security interest in .any pcrsomll propeJty r-urwning p;:~n of the Pmject, in form su~table
for liling; and
(c)
Unif()rni COlH:metClnt Code ttnanciH;:; 5HllcmenlS
-the: Governmental Lcmk~r of the Se,:mjiY
Ulllicrf thi:;

no!t(;(: of ,he

piqlgl~

by

lXlim /\cn:eIHcnL
Q

The (',}H;:;rtmH':rital LJ!;;ndc:t' :;haH (]CIiV(,f dnd
'.v III (lie hUldmg IJ1Ih-h:r sllch
additional documcr:!5~ flmlnclng sfnt(~n)c::,;}t'·" cHld itl::;tJU1'll(:n'i~; ;t~·; ll)c t:U[:di!lg LUlckr In:iY
""tUiire from (ime 1,0 tirnc l~)r thz: bi.'lh:·;
tn Ih,: F-Ilnditlt; L::gckr
Qr itS lien and $-\.:-I.:u1'rtj" ltJlt:,rt.'·S\ in ('I'nl tu the
tt!,;: ["l~qu(:~,\ [,11' lk: Funding
I J:-mkl, nny cIiIlOLJB1s: fW!Jl wli.k'l" tilt' Cf)l)\
:It the CXpUJ:>~' of the
UlHT'l,J\Vl:l
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AIHICU:V
LIMITIW LiABILITY
S{~djQti 5.1.
SfHln~~ ;,1f lJaymcnl of Gf!\'Ct-HtH!:Hb! Lendt:f Nute and Other
Oblig.diol1;s; llisdalrnl\,:r (~f Ci:ncnll Li'ilhilHy. The Govcmmcfllal Leruk'r Nutc, wgclhcr with
premimn, if any~ and interest (here-on~ nfC ::lpe(:lal, lim!l1,::-t! obligations: of th(~ O()v{:mnleutal
Lenner, IK1J'Zlble soldy from the SiE-c.urit)" p-k.r,:lgt:d hep:;l1Jldcr, Trw: (i()vcrmTlcnhll L(,~nr:kr No~e is
not a !.+eJtcn:d obligation of the Govcrmuenta! l ..endcr or a charge ,against ils gcocrai cre,dit or Hte
general credi! laxing powers of !h~ SI"I,\ tne (iovert1mcnt~1 L~nder, or any Olher political
subdiviSIon thcrcof~ and shatl neV(~r give ri~'l~: fO oJ)y r{:(:ludJry hnbHiiy of the DOVeWtllr.;ntat
Lender, and neither the (iove[llmol1lul Lender, (he Smte nor any (,ther political ~mbdivisioil

thereof shall be liable fOf the payments of prim;rpnl -of and, pn:miutH, if tiny~ ilnd intefCst l.,tn the
GovemmentaJ Lender Note, and the Governmental Lender Note is pnynble from llO olher SOllree,
but .fir~ special; Hmi(ed oblig.[1tions of !he Governr!\{!otal Lender, payable sDkly out of the
pledged berCtlt)der find re0~ipt5 of the G{)veflU'n;;~11tal Lenuer dedved pHI"$U~Ult to this
Funding Loan i\£J:'e{;meH~. No botd'\?r of the Governmenta! Lender Note or uny interest thereIn
lUiS the right to compel any exerdse uf Ih(~ tux.ing p'0wer of the 8t<:1j{:" (he (iO-vcJ'nmentni 1,cndcf
Df any other poIWcal $ubdi vision thefCof t() pdJl the 00\i-0n:U11~H(itl Lr;rlde.r Note or the intt!'rust or
ptemium~ lffllly, ihereon.
s~;curHy

ScHio" 5.2. Exempt frUlIl Individual U"bility. No rc£<)un;c simll be h"d for the
payment of the princ:ipal of? premium, if i:1Uy; or the' int<:rcst Otl the (It)v(!ffuncnlfl1 Lendcr' Note or
for on), !;Iaim b.sed therOOll or any obligation, C'OVen,,"1 or agreellH':l1t in this FUllding Loaa
Agr"'~nlent against any official, "meet, agent, employe~ or incicpendcnt contrnctof qf the
Governmental Lemler Crr any person executing tile Oovermnenlal Lender Noto in his or her
persona; capacity. No covCJ1imi. ,stipulation, prnmise, .:agr.ccrw:nt or obligation contained in the
(JovcfDrncnfal Lcndcl' Note) thIS Ft:wdiflg Loan Agrecment or any other doeumcJl:! executed in
connection nerC\vith shall be dl~emed to be the C(tv(;n,ant, >,ltpuIJt(on, pr:ornls-e~ 8_erc:effltmt or
obligation of any pre.""i.ent or futun: oLTicialct ()nfc:~r~ agent ur <:mptuyc(: of th¢ Guv('.nullcntaJ
] ,ertdt.T in his or her individual {~apncity ,find nc,lthcf -any officla! of the (f(}vcmmen~f Lender nor
:m)' officl~rS e)tt:~uting {be OoverHnlelltal L,end€J Note sl1Dl1 P.:: li3ble pCf£OrtlH"y Oil the
Gnvcmmcnla] Lender Note or under tht:i F~mdfng Lo,m i\gn~~::mf'fJ1 or t'\':: :')Hhje.;.t to Hny pCIson~ll
liability or aCC01.ll1tabHity by rC::L';on of the cxeL,:,utJof) and delivery of lht: (iu~'{~rnrncnt;:~l LcmJcr
Note OJ' tht"; execu(lon of this Funding Lmm AgH::cfnenL

ARnCLF. VI
CLOSING CONDITIONS; AI'I'LK'ATJON OF FlINlJS
Sectiou 6.1. Condilions Prn~{'(I('nt 10 Clnsing UO:;lng of Ihc'Full(ling Lrmu On l!Nt
CloSlOg Date sball hr: conditioned upon s3tisbclion Qr W({ll/>..:f by 1he Fltmllug Lcw.k:r ill il:::; soh:;
discretlon of (~:at,;h of Ih~ (ol:djlioH'.;

tn ,::lu:~iliJ: :~et font! in this hmding Loan:

Pcc'''''''''''', incbJdin!:, hH! not limited (0 thr~ folh}v"ing'
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of lhis Funding

I ););.In Agrl;emcnt lht; Borro\ver Loon AU~,~c:ln(~Jlt,_ lll(~ C(Hl:strth::ll(lD Funding /\gr(:cDJf~nt, I.hlt
Regulatory AgrcGIHcnt, lhc Tax C~)nlrh£l:Jlcc l\gf{:,en1('Tl~ and I h12: Stx:ur?l.y fn5tntm~~nt;
j

(t)
Delivery inlo escrow of all ~molll1ls required In k paid in <xmoeeliOll with the
oIlgtnation of the Bon-ower LoaM and the fundIng Loaln and mly unde-dyil"tg real estate transfers
or tmllsllClions, inchKling the Costs o[ Funding Depos;t. it1 1rccorcimlce with $ccli'>l1 2.](e){ii) of
the Borrower LmHl Agreement;
(g)

R,,£eil't by the Funding Lend,,, or·" Tax Coun.sd Approving Opil1!o,,;

(h)
Rec¢ipt by ,be Funding Lender of an Op,nion of Counsd frOlll n.x Counsel to the
dIc'!:! lhal Iho OO\lenmrenlnl Lender Note ;sexempl Iff)m «gistrar;on und"r Ih" Securities Act,
and this Funding Lall" AgrceOlcni. is e,emp! i,om qllalm""liOl' under the Tms\ Jndenlrm; Art of
1939, as amended;
.

(i)
Dc]ivCJ;Y of an opinion af counsel 10 the Burrower addressed 10 the Government.l
f,cnder lmd the l'tmding Leoder 10 the effhet thai the Bonower LO~I1 Dowment, ,lfld the
Regtd,rlory Agroomem ~re vnlid ,md b,,,d;ng obI igali<:l flS of Ih" Htlrrt)wer,eufot<;e,rblo rrga;nsllhe
Borrower til accmdance with their terms, sut,iec! to such exceptions and quald,('tltiotls as are
acceptable to the Grm::rnmcnrnl under .lId the FUl1uin[l, Lemler; and

0)
Receipt by the Funding unde, of any other
""oiling Lender or Tax Counsel may ""'ftwl1ably require,

COCllt1tCnlS Or

opinions lila! the

ARTICLE VII
FUNDS AND i\CCO{iNTS
Sc-ctioll .7~1. t\iilUHlduHon to Cn~-nh:; l;'umJs ;lIlt} A('C~:rUHts, No funds or aCl.:ounts
shan be cstabiislJ,;x1 in connc-etinn wit,h the Fundil1g Lomn 31 the Hmc of cJosing and originn1klll. of

tho Funding Loan. The Funding Lender and Ihe Servicer, if "ny, "rid any desig)lce of the
FlJr1.Jing 1...(;1)d1;( Of the
~r-c liLl1hodj~t:d to ~-stnbh$h ;md CT-l:a\c frum lime {() tinK~ sue-h
DlhL~ Hmds and aCCOunts or subaccmmls .1Is rany be f).ccl::ss.ary for tll.;.- dGpn~;tt llf inoneys
{inducltug, wlthoullimi!Htloll. !tl&llnlr)C:(; p;oc.ek'"ds and/or {:omkml1tttlon ;:nv;Hd3)~ iL,my, rct:elved
by the GovcnuntnlaJ L£-udcr, lIlt: FunzHng L-l'ml;r Of 1hz: S-r:rviccT ptJf;.;uan! to lh<:: terms h"::H.:>nf or
any ortbe other FundIng Lor-:ifl D0'c-mncnts and not llHm(:di;-tlcly !lnl):,~f,",rH::d Oi dishu1S{~d VllrSllrltl1
k) the it.:rms. of the Funding LOZIfl D{lCUHlcnts -"md/nr tbe Honourer Loan UnclJments.
S~'i(ti()n 7,'}.
IuvcshrH~rtf uf funds
/\l1)f)iJnlS lw.ld )E ?:Jl)' hlfHls 0;- ,h,COI~tlls crelted
under thj:; Funding LO:ln /l.grCcl!lt~nl shaH he lllVC:';\t'd try ljlC F:mding f .cnd(;., lh..:: ;:;e~\;;c~'!' or Ihe

of lh(: hmlhng LX.::IEkr Uf S,:rYI~:«r, dS
111 Pl'l'!i)iHr:.,] !rn'c':IHi~:nl,,\ at fhe
directioH of HK~ n.ortO'.\,f~I'.
in itH (;1'}{:'\ l{l 11)(; 1'(';:;l,i~'.1H;']I:~ l"( :)CniOfl ~:.-/ hV:\:li( {11K] ()[" the
·1';1:\ (o!npiiancc /\gn:'~_"J'qI,';q{.
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AHTleu, VIII
In:I'HESENTATIONS ANI} COVENANTS
Sed!o!) 8.L

Gr-ncr::,d

H.c:p-tcscnb~ttons.

rhi: Gnvunmen1al

rn[1k::-:_~l

Lender

the

foHuwing TcprcsenratJons as-the bns-is for the Undeni.lkin,gs on il;:; P,;:ift herein contJ.ined:
(a)

lh.;:: Go'.<'emrllt;rltai Lt:ndcr 1$ a murr:ic,tpaJity ami bomt': tUfe unlt of ktGlt

.goyernment dujy organized and validly existing \H1de2" the C-oDsLilmion Hnd

iil\VS

of

lhk~

StElle,

The Governmental Lender has po\ver and hnvful autho-rlty to Piclnpt the: Ordirumcct to exec,tlte and
deliver the Funding Loan Documents to wlitch it i':~ <.i pal1y (rhe +'Gl)\lemrnentn~ Let)de_~
Documents"), 10 ",cellte and ddivcr [he Government", L"I~der Note "od receive 'he PfOCC'<.:\S of
tile Funding LaM. to apply the proce"d, of the Fundi og Lmln !!, maKe the BOHOWU Loan, 10
assign the reVenUes derived and to 00 d(~rived by ~he Oov¢nJJT)enta) Lender f:rnm the Borr-ov.. er
Loan La the punding Lender, and to perform .:Iud ()h5(~r\'c th~ provi:';~.tOilg {if th(; Oovermn,entai
Lefl.det DWtlmCIl.ts lUld the G(lvenummtal [,under No!eon its port to ilc pcrlormcd and obsGrvcd
(b)
The City Council of tile Govenmtcntol L(;",1e. has "pproyt,d the Oldirmn~e ".nd
the Ordinance h<)s not been arnended, modified- or res-duded .rind j,s in full force: and cffe.ct as of

the dilte hereof.
(c)

The OQvemmcntal Lend.er bas duly aulhorlznl the execution and delivery of each
L~:,:ndei' Note artd the perfonnance of the
obligations ofthe Govcnuncllml Lender thcreutlae"

-of lho Funding Loan Agreerncnt unci the Governmental

(d)
The GOyenlm(,tll"ILende~ makes 110 repre"cntntion or "arranty, express or
that the proceeds of the F'tlI1ding Loan wiH be suJfide:nt to ftnance the acquisition,

implied~

coustmctio[] 3m! cqui}'p,,,g of1he Project Or that the

P"~(:Cl

wi!! be odequnto or sufficient

I,,,. tho

BOffo\'\i-Cr1s intcmtc-.d pUfpo5e~"
(e)
Tbe revenues and ~;ejpts.Ul he deri't'e« fronl lh(; Borrower l~oan .Agreeroont, the
Burrower Note and this Fundlng tonn AgrceniCJli ba-"'{~ not been plr,;,Jged preVlOtLSly by !he
Uovern.:mental lendt~r ~o :secure any of its nDtes or honds: Giher thnn thl!. rt~payment of the
Funding Loan,

THE GOVERNMENTAL LENDER MAKFS NO RLI'RESENTI\TION, COVENANT
OR AGREEMENT AS TO THE FINANCIAL POS.HlIJN OR BUSINESS CONJ)!TION OF
nn, BOlmOWEH OR nlE I'ROJECT AND DOES NOT REPR!'SENT OR WARRANT AS
TO ANY STATEMENTS, MATf'RIAl"s, Hlii'KESENT/dIONS OR CEIUlFlCAIIONS
FURNISHED flY TIlE BORROWER n, CONNI'CnON \VITII '1111 I'UNDING LOAN OR
HIE BORROWER LOAN OR AS TO THE CO[(IUX'TNFSS, Co;vWLETFNESS OR
ACCURACY Tl IFREOF.
Section 8.2. Fnrthlt.T /\:.;,"Ilr~ln{:r:s
'] he (i'')\'(fllltH:nl,d t{:ndcl \vi1l {to, c\,cctm:: ,
:'h:knowlt'dge; '.."llCIl appt'{)pfJ;)lt:~, iJnd "lJIl\.'(T frnm \imt~ to l;rm: .:il l111: l'l~q\lt::;t pi' the Flmding
l/~:ndcr, 1'0 ih\J !"~;\l~)a Pt..~nni!le(t hy Iil{' OrdIIHHK:c, :-~ILLi-1 f!:,lh(,'( :11.:1\, il;:,:r<iI"fII::.11J7>,
;;UltelHfIH:, ~md c)lhcf doCtllnents a::; 'S.re 1"l(:n~~;;;;lry ur (1«:ir::1+.,' hi iX~'lvr g:';',\11 t" 1O:':)ll'zkr, plcdg(~ Or
~o thl' FU:lding LC-fldci'
irllnf;;:-;[ li{1(\) 1~1l' i

O(

flDldcL";

L(ndcr

(H

nf ink:rc"t

r'lllldcr:-,

lif

iil

L<x-\:J, and

;It("

t[t[ch;::>l';

[I~ Ill'..'

i!,r.'llll

L1<:;1

;;j

in ,md

t\)

the
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Se.r:ur1ljl and lht! othe-r prop'2rlics ~lnd revemil;S h-crcl11
~U1d n~h,:rwis(~ H, carry (lut lhe
inh,Tlt Enid pUr'rJ!"}YC oftht! i 1u!)iJing Loan DOClml(~nts ~nJ thr F\mdlng LUHlL

SC(.':i'iOB .8.3. P'ayn1{~nt of Funding Loan OhligiHltlUS, The: Gv·,It:5mmencal 1,,,crlGer will
payor cause t() bt: ptiliJ the principal or, ptt:1p-aymcnl prCrHl1tm~ if (1$1)\ and lh~~ tHten,::sl on the
Ftmdinl~ L{;);lf) fts the: smnc bccolHe due~ but wldy from tiu,: Security, as de;crib04.1 in Section 5,t
of Ilm Funding Loan Agreement
S~('tt(Jn 8A.
Fundi·ug Loan AgreCl'!1enl 1'lcI'fHfH),,1BC(L The Fum:.iing, Lendt~r, on
behalf of the Govenunentul Lender flt'ld with th(~ \Veitt':T) Consent of the CrO\':(':rnmcntuf Leuck!r,
may (but shall Hot be required or obligated) perform ~Ild obs~'v" any such lIgrecmcllt (}r
cOVenant of the Governmental Len<.icr Hilder the hmding Lt)an Agreement, all lu the end toot the
Gov~J'nl11elltallellder's rights under the Borrower Loan Agroom",,! may be ltnirllpaited and free

frum def.1ult,
."<ction 85. Service,-, The FllTlding l.cm:lfT ITlily "ppuint " Servic'" hI &efvice llnd
oomiuisler the Govemmental tpan and the Bprtowi:r Loan Dn behalf or the Funding Lender,
including without limit"tion the fulfillment of rights and reSPQnsibiHtic.,; grIDlted by
Governmental Lender to FU[l<jin!; Lender pues""ml
Secti;m 2.1 of the HOllOwer L"an
Agreement; provided, bmvcvcr. lhill no appointment of" Service! shnll release the Funding
Lender from 1Ill,mali! responsibllily for My obli~a[itll1 bereunder.

'0

Sedio111t6.. Tax CovcnanJs. TIle: Governmental L(~ndcJ' Ct)VcIlallt:s ta and for the
benefit of the Funding Lender and allY other holders (>f'ill interest ill Hie GDvem01enta! Lender
Note Ihal, no[wi!ll$lBnding any other pruvisinos of this Funding Loaflilcgrccmcnl or of any olbn
instnnllcnt, it will:(i)
AI all limes do aml perform aU 'lets and thing,; permitted by law ftnd Ihis
Funding Loan AgrccJ1v;nt which arc nccessru:-y or dc:'ttr:ahlc in order to assure; and \yiH
nnl knowingl), lake any action which will adversely rtlr"d. the tax,e'''rnpt status of the
OO-vcmrnetllUl Lender Note; and

('i)
Not usc or blOwingly pcrmil the us" of !lilY pmooed" of the Funding Loan
or other funds ofihe GovernmentaJ Lender" directly or incHw!i."tly. in ~lHy manner, and wm
not htke or permit to be ~:a~(:n any nther aCllon or :11clton:;., \\ihict~ \vnlll.d n::su][ in tiny of
the GoV(~nllncnt.aI Lender Note betng treat£d }is eln obtig.nth:m nut tl.::scribed in Section
142(:11)(7) of the Cod!.! by n:flSQl1 of lhc Gov~~ml1J(:nlni L("il;i(~r Note: or tnlt:Jcsl th(~r~on nol
!lieehne tbe r(:quin:rnenis ofScctt(H\ ~42{d) of the Codc~

tJO!:lnW{!f shan exec::ulc

{idivcr ttJld cumply \vith th:: pro\'isions. of tht: T;l:X Compji,lncc
',;vhich ,,In,!
nhS tdi:n.·. ncl~ tnCt>rp():':JlL:ll !IlfO thl" F\lr:dill.~~ LiJ:1H
(Old
murk a part of ihls Funding L;)i)1l i\i.~reLmCltt .J:) d ":;(~1 fnrlh m this l:t'!·liJiH~. j .O~ttl
1f1
fu!L FHtd hy liS rlfc~:pc:m~e of this FlJndln'h~ Loan /\f~rC"·crflf..'rH tln:
Lt:ndt;T :'l{k;1,.)~vl(:'dl',t;s
I'o.:c:ipt {Jf !b.. lax C<"Hllplitlth:,': J\gtCc(';'lcnt nnd ,lei..
!l.'; iltUllihH,\!IUr; lJi lhi~, hlllr}inJ~
I.odn A~)l',emcm hy (hi:.;; rcf:en:nl.',i:: nH~ Funding L',:-II,d','f \If;ll'-t:!; it '.viii l[lVC:~! hJikls hdd Ul1dl."f
11!l~; hllldi,ng LO;)f) /\~~H,:f:rn~:nt in P,,:nnlHl:d invz:::':,IYlC;"JI:; :n ;!i',l't)l'd,;H~('t " ..'!ll"! till.' l!in:c~:on Pi' t!J,:::
j
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JJ-orrow'(~r ;1l1d lbe: terms (If'lni::. Funding LO(Jli l\gtccfI)t::-nl and th~ 'I s:x Curnp!iJIKr:;
(this cuvcmmt $h~)11 extend throtlghoul the term or ~b~ r:mtding Li)an, ;t) :lH fLttlds .:.md Zlctmmts
cfentcd under or in connecllull with 1his FUllding LO':lll
wid i!11 I'nnll.cyos un Jt:posit to
the- Cfi>dii of (lny Fund or Account);
iiwt the funding Lender ::;haH be d~4,.;m~~d w h.;;;\'e

complied with stich r&FlircrnenLs and shaH 11$1".";:: fH} h;l bil~ty to the eXlCJ1l it f{~a:iQmlhly COHfl1N"g.
dlrections nfH1c BDrrowcr not lne,OrtsJstent with the terrns or thb Fundlng Lorm ;\grc0meJlt and
lhe T:;lx GomVlian~e Agreement or otbef\;visc complies l.... ith the provlsions of (hl.~ Funding L(wrt
Agrccll1ent relating ~o funds ~U'lt1 aCcqunt!L
For purposes of tl,j, Sect.im, lt6 Ih~ Government'll Lemler', Otlmpiianc" ,h<ll[ be In1S'~d
solely on tnatters within the Govemmcnbt:l Loeridef~S c(1Lllml and no nds, omissions or t.lj[{.~t:ionB
of the Borrower, the Funding r~J1der or allY otho::.. PerSons :ilwll be ,1!tribute'! to tho.
Go veftlmentl) I Lemler,

In eomplying Wilh the filregofng c!)venants, the novernmental Lender nm), rely fi'om
to time Oil a Ta", Counsel No Adverse E1Ic,ct Opinion Of other appropriate opiniun of Tax
Cuunset

l'me

Sc;ctiOtl 8:.7, Perforn:)tJnl~e by fhe norr~)w,e-r, 'Nitbmrl. rr.:dicving the G{)vernmentnl
Lender from the responsibility for performance and observance of tbe agreemenr.~ and covenant,
required to he pcrlnrroed a"d observed by it hereunder, the BorrQw'~r, Oil beh"lf of the
Governmental Lender and with tbe Wril1ell Consent of th~ Governmental Lender, may perfilI'm
ru:;y sudl agreelne!1t or c(}venant if 00 Borrowe, Loan Ag,eemmt Default or Poteatial O<;lflllll
H!lder tile Borrower Loan Agrcemml e>:j sIs, ,

S""I1"" S.ll. Repaymenl or FlIu<iing Loan, SUbject 10 the proviSions nf'i\l1icie V
hereof. the Gnvel1lment,1 Lender will dilly find plmctu31ly repay, or c~usc to IN; "'paid. but suldy
from the Seem1!), set forth In Article IV hereof, Ib" !"ll1dir)g Loon, as evidenced by the
Oove:nuncntal Lender Nntc, <1$ and v.,hcn the ;,·ame: sh(]~l bCCO-Hl(.· du\;. i\t~ ill [l(~eord.]if1~. with the
terms ortne GOY("lUllent~1 tender Note Hod this funding Leoan A~,rcc[)jenL

(a)
The Servket and the Funding LCT11.kr, OriJ b(::hnif e,r U1-C (fnvcrnmeni;:t! Lender ~md
with the l;}irittcn COI1St!nt of lh-e Governmcntal L\.~nuer, may (b\lt ~,,-b,1iH Dot be rcquif(;;d or
o·biignte{~ h)) perform ,;md observe any su{;h 0l~rcL;.mL:nt or covenant f,)[" tbt tiO-vcrnm,_~nir1r L-('tld~;r
\.mdi,.~r the Borrower Loun J\gr';;:i.;:fncnt, atllo thl'. t'Jj(J tfmt the G';)V":"JTIHlcJ]ta! 1 lender';; righ~s under
the HOfrO\""ii::f L{)3:fl Agrcerncnl may t~: IJI1iH1Pili re-d and free fWlTl .JeLmlL
(b)
The Oovcnuncnt-tll Ll_~mler' \,vil! prnmptly nul.i i"".,' tht.: ~h:lrruw-.;ri'- li:c S0i v1((:1' and tll':::
hrnding Ltndt'1' in \</riting of the (j-CClJrr(:n ...:e ofnny Uorn)\",'c[' L();JJI i\gn:-cllh.:-nt Pertuit, pr-o\!idt:.tl
jh~i1 (;1(: Gnvc-mm.:::ntn! L:l)(t.:r [FI!';

or

rt'n:l\!cd '><',,'{lth'n notice N olbcr'.\'i~:c il<l'; i;l"l.lml k;t-Cw;];::oc;{-'
i\,!Hl flJ.f\ht:r p/uvidc:d lh~11 the (~ovt':n~m{':i'f~::li ],(fhic.r shnll Invc ne' liability fU .:liIY
p<:rsuH J~)J its b;lu['1.". to
,my ::':1Jc!1 flutkl' '·:i) 1()!1f~ ,1'~ 11 b:L'~ m,tck' il
bi~b emXI to

:... Udl t:\'~:I'!1:

\vith

SIKh

Tr,l¢; FIHtdlng

(c)

r..~~Hd-er will prompliy noll I} ~hc Borrower, the S:::~IVlc.(:r,

thz:: UOvt:mmcnLnt L(;nlier in \vrHing Dr the OCGurrence uf
Loan
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Ag.It~Cmcnl

~illy E\'~:nl

it'Hny; dml

()f nC;f;:H)111)r Ony Burrower

Ddt1Uit known to the Fl.:nding Lender'.

Sed 1011 11.10. M",nten:lnCC or RecQrds; I"spedioll of Hecortls,
maintZlin .adequate rt;~cord$ pCl'u~j[)~ng to !be
fund" and aC<)OUl'lo;, if an)', establi"hed hereunder, i'lduding all depo'tits to and d,istmrscmcnts
from said funds and accmmt~ and shaU keep and malrH~4in lhe rcgistmtinn bonks ftw the Fundlng
L();ZIn and intt:!rests there]ll, The .Funding l"eH(k:r Shhn rdain in its iM)s.se.~;:sl(m all certifiGltloB5

(a)

The FundJnn Lender

keep

;H~d

am! other doCUm~ll!S jlres~':r\led to it, all suth recurds and ,lii re<;ords of plincipal, inte""l ami
prepayment premi"m, if ~n)', paid {)tl Ihe FnmHng to"", ,ubjeC! to the inspection nf tbe
Borrower, the Govermnentnl Lender, Ih~ Servicer and their represcllialives al all reusohftMe
tjm~;'l rUld \lpOn rea$OJ1;lb~,e prior noller?,.
(lJ)
The Govemrnentai Lt:flde~ will at any iJfld al! (ime;;;, upon lhL'l rC;;tSO!lld)Ie request
of the Sel'Vi(:er, 10(: Borruwc~' Or the FLU'.dillg Lender, arford and procme" rcttso""bic Oppoy!unity
their respective representatives to iftspcet the books. n~l:orxh) reports and other p~1rer:) (,)f the
GOl'ernmental Le,uler f"IUtlllg to the l'rojtc\ ami the Funding Loan, if tiny, nod 10 make copies
tbefet,C

Section S.U: RCll,rcseninliQos "nd Warr:lnti"" orllle Funding Lellder. The Funding
Lender bereby rcpresetlts to the Governmental Lender and til" norrower that i.t ($ (lull' l'l\ilhorj-"ed
to c~nler into Mtl r,erfonn this Funding !..oan Agreement, fJ",d ha,; full authority to take sucb
at-tinn :as it may deem advIsable with IlCSl)ect to all rn~ners pert.aining to t.hj~ Funding Loan
Agreement
S~:e;'lion ,~.Lil. Fmuling Lender Limitations, 'NOlwi1hstfHH.lll1g anything hereln or in the
BorrovvCf i.,onn Agrcc.mcnt to the COn~r:fH'jl, prior to lhe ndwm(:l~mcnl l)y the Funding Lender- of
all advances 0f10<l1l funds hcre\in{ler (and, by virtl!e hereof, under the Borrower Loun Agreement
nnd Ihe Comtrllclion Funding Agreement), and <lilly prior iosllch IIlml (lclV(mecmtlH Ill' all Imn
funds hereunder. flO notice to Or' con.s:ent of tht::: I'::tilldang Lendcr shaU b>c wquired under iHlY
prOVLStf)H of rbls Funding Luan Agreemenl Of the Borro\vcr t,o~1n l'igf(:(:ml~nt Ih)t shuH the
Fftuding Lt"n:dt~r have any frght to reccf";/c; Hotice of, t~)nst'~llr, (0; direcl or cO[Hrol any ;t{;'110Hs,
rC5trjcti(}ns~ rtghts, fe~nedies. WaiV{~fS or ;JcG{~lemtt0n pursuant to :iny provision
thi.s Funding
Loat} AgH;{'IHt:'nt Or the norn)we:r Lotin Agreement during any l!me th::H (n) any rvhrH:rlHl Funding
_L{;'r.J(kr Event shaH ba\/c occurred ;)nd be; cOtlitnHinr,; or {b) ittl: hm(fing r o'I.;.,tn Agreement JllJd ~h~::
COHSlfUCtioL1 FUlkiing Agreenlt?m ,-ue oN hI r;-Ob::t arxi aU obligatinrh i}f rIg: C;ovcrmnental

f .endc:t' ,md
Agrccment~

been Jillly

lh(~

Born}1,';'cr. includJtJg payrnc:nt oMitlj!IOH';,

GovemmcfI:taf Lender

No-te~ B0r({)\",1(~f'

L. OCUl

PlJr~~Hant

Agrcl:mc'm

Ij) tb:;,~ Funding Loan

,;;rnd

Ho-nl)\\'(;j"

Nnie have

~.;;:.ti$J}cd.

ARnCU:IX
nr::Fj\lJL J_~J:;;\'!EDJr~,"';
Scdi(Hl
CV/.<JlI.

9_ L

of" deLHill

Fv~~nh

of Hefault.

(;ifl ~cr':vcnt Hi

Default'";

orJe ot'
Hfl,],,;r !1I1_'-"

I HtH"!.:: 0['

r lHidJJ":!',

t1 1('"

L,i,m

~;I-t:Jll

AgrlTJ1H"nt

cnm.tiWlc an

;\,'hatc''\'J dK'
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n::ason for such event and wheHlcr It !:-.i1l1H be vOhlllHwy or involurtwry or Iv.::
{.Ina\,,, Or

-of ~Hy

p~lrS\HH11

[0

admi['ji;:;lnitlv(~

(a)

48521

Cnt~Cled

decree Or (Hde:.r oJ :::in1' CUIHt or any
or O~)Vcrmnc!ll:jl bOody):
any judgment,

hy opz:r£llif\ll

Pdlc (lr

A deC;f.utiL in the paymc-nt of uny Intcn:;;i! upon the GovernmEntal Le,nucr Nole

\v!J\:u such int(!t'cs! bec:omes due and payablc~

Df

(b)
A default in the payment of princip" of, 01' premium ')fl, ihe Governmental
L.cmleT Note when such pflncip:nl or rremium b::.:()omes dl)~ tuuJ paY':lbb:~" whether at its stated
maturity, by dcdaratlon ofw:x~efcralion (Jr cali for tmmdalory pH:paYLHcnl or
Or
(c)
Subjeet to Sectioll 8,7 hereof, default III tile perlormance or bfeilch of any material
covennnt or wnrr;:mty of the Ovvcrmne:nlaJ Lender in th is Funding Loan Agreement (uther than a
covt::nttnt Of warnmty or default 111 the perfbrrnru)t':c -or bre,,)ch of which is elsewhere tll this
Section specifically dealt with}, ami Wlltjouan<e ofsuch dc,fault or breach [oJr [, period of30 days
after thc.re has been given written nOIICt)t as provided in $ecltion it.1 hcrc:or.,.ln the- GOVl::mmcnt£ll
Lender and the Horrower by the Funtling Lende.. or the $ervkcr, spedfying such default or
Yt
brett,,~h and rc:qllirlr\g il10 he remedted and stating lOOl $!.x:h notice is~) "Not1(;(! ofrh",.fauh under
this Funding Loan Agteerne!ll; provide<.! that, so iong as the Govenm:,eutai Lender hilS
C()n1Jucoc;{"4.1 to cure such f.alItire to observe Or perform within the thirty PO) day cure peri01J mid
the "ubject malle, "I'll,,,, defauJl ;s not capable or cure withi.11 said thirty (3()) day period "no the
Governmental Lender is dillgenlly pursuing such cure to the Funding Lender's $aII£!'i\,~tion, wltl!
tlleFllnding Lender's Written Direclion Qr Written Collsenl, then the Governmental LClldtr shall
have un additionul perioo oftlme as reasonably I;ecess~.ry (00110 oxceed 30 daY' unlcss extended
in writing by the Funding Lender) ~"ilhln which, to enr" such default; Or
(d)

A def..,lt ill the p"ymcn! of OIly Additional Borrower Payments.; or

Any other "Default" or "EvcUl or DeI"ult" umln ,my vflil(, olher FliUdin1! Loan
(c)
Documents (taking inlv w:COun( any ilrplil~3blc grtlCC perinds ~hcrcin)_

Si.Jt~(~C~

w

tht: provh;;iuns Df Section 9~9

upon llw OOL:l.trH.:ncc: of an Event
then and in every such ,-ens£::, the hjnding Lender 11'laY
{kclan:~ th{:! pr1ndpr.l-i of the FundJn~ Loan cmd the (k}'/emJm~tl1al Lender Note: il_ua (he lute-rest
f1t"Ttu:d to be",";, lllHut.xfinrcly dm:: llnd payab!e" by nOl[{:e LO !OC Gnv'(\rn-mcnwl tender :md the
Bnrrowc.r 7wd upon any such declaration" all prindpa[ -of ;:tnd Prepayrnent Premrnrn, if any • .DHd
inh]"l(:sf on the FUJH.I~ng Loan and the (Jc)\-'cmmenlui Lt"'udc,; J\Iott~ :<:;hall LWl:orrH.! innnedi.i!ldy due(a)

of Denmlt under Scc1ivll 9.1

hcn:~(l(

and p::ry;:d:d-c,

or

A1 ~1n)' 1h1J-\~ :~ft('r a -1J-C{:lmfltinn
;a<.Teicr;)1ioll k'l:~ b":f.'~H 111i:lf,tt: puc,;U;-1Iii In
slJbseC-1ioJl (n} of thi~;
{b~:
LI:fldcr lllJY
""hiUell hlotii,:r' \1,1 Ih~' C/uvcmlw:lltnl

1,t:nrjcf, r<::s,cind :lI)d -illl1Hli suel, decJuTurlon nad Its
fh('I'I,: hns breI'! dqVy·;jH~d \-vilJI tile
OVI,'r(lu(' ln~[iljflnUJl'::.

and

PI'CP';'1Ylllcnl

uf

;flt'l_'IT':.i! 1m

j"n:miuHi

(1f!

1h<~

Ihe

C(XI""C-quetH":i'>

r:

if:

[/:::EdCl";1 :~WVi SI\ITi(:~r_:nl [0 pay (!) cdl

(i-ilvi:rnll;c:;lul [..(,";'1(1\:[ "--{(l-;{'. (~,:) (IH~ ])Ji{lC-jfh1i I.,j"

rtrH'wnl

~.Z.·llcl>':l

NulC' lL~ll.

h::.s

hi":,:nPl<;' dZI';,:
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other\-vls\; HKirt by 5l1dl dcdaT~uion

{jf ;h>ceienHt~')n

anti tHtere:·;llhcrcoJ1 111 th~.: rah: Of ralcs
10 tb;;, I.~:\tent lh~'lt [Mymcll[ {Jf

pn::-scribe'd tiler-dDT in the G(WCnmllCllL1l L!.;:nl.k r No(+.-:, 0)
such interest 1:-; tavlrul, Int8tc,st upon o\'t:rdu.;; inS~~llh!lt:.rH~_i
pn:sl:rILx:,J th.:;:refor in (be Goveoimentnl Lender N-otc i -und
by the, Funding LendcT and Ihc re;;Lst)i1~~ilk~ COlll(X;OSa1ion"

aclvan:ccs nf the Funding t,Hndcf, its ~g~r)ts and
duplitmi ve with s"bcl,H)~',s (I)
(3) "bove); and

5/24/2017

~Qunsd

lhl: ~.ate (.It r~!~e5
or alhnlm~cd
expmlse5i, disfll)f'.;ernenlS ilnd

Qf

fr'hT~;::i Jtl

(4) aH sumS

{but mdy to the exte.nt rWL

All Events of Default, olher tnlln the oOn-IlHYlfll'''! of Ihe princrpal of [he
Orwernment Lender Note which have OCCOlnc due SQldy by s\P.::h de:chvutt,un uf
a~celcrn,jon, have been cured or have been waive(l
writing as provided in Section 9.']

,n

hereof:

No such ",,,,,;,,,,,on alld arnlllimcI11 shaH affect any :}ubseqneJlt defBult or impilil' :my

I'i~\h!

consequent thereon,
Notwhh:s:t:mding the -Occurrence ,Hid contlnualt(:Hl of itO EV~Jlt of DcdimltJ h is un:dt":f$I{l(:~ ,
the FUllding Lemler shall pursue no remedies against the Borrower or the Pmjcc! if no
Borrower tOOl'n Agnx:mcrlt Default has occurred and is ccmtil)uirrg. An Eveill of Default
hen:undcr sha!! not in and of itself constitute " Borrower Loan Agrcernct1[ Default Or ~ dcf,11llt
,macr any ()Ihn Funding LmUJ Document
lh~l

Se<lioIl9.3.

Additional UCllledk<; Iluuding l.<:uderE"forcclllcnt

(a)
Upon the occurrence of all Ev<'nl of Def~ult, Ihe Funding Lender may. 3ut~eC! to
tho provisions of this Sectioll 93 amlSectiOIl 9.9 h",eof,l'ruceed to protect Rnd ""{!)fCC its rigbls
by mandamus Or Olher suit, action or proceeding at Jawor in equily, No remedy conferred hy
this Fundillj3 !"ran Agreement upon Of remedy reserved to tbe Funding Lender is intended to b"
cxdnsi--,;/e of aoy other J'cmcdY1 but t~ach .such remedy ~hali be cmnuistlvc: und :shflH be 'in addition
to Ilny other remedy glvcn to the Fundhig Lender hereunder or now Of here~fter e;.:isting Jt 10-\'/
or in equity or by statute.
(h)

UP1)Jl the OCi;urrencc arid cnl1lirmatinn. of any Event of

DeJrmh~

the f'unding

Lender rnay proc~ f()rthwith to protc:d and t,'!:f1force its righL) and ~his Funding Loan Agret;',fJlt'::r)[,
by SUCh sUits'!' actioD:'l- or proceedings. :tv-, the Funding Lender" In It:'i Ante discn;;tion, shaH deem
t;xpediellL Funding i..£..-'11der shall have UfH1H the occurrence t±ud contimJati(1rt of f1ny EV!21lit of
Def}mlt ;JH rights, prn.v(;rs, and rc;medtcs wifh respect le} the
as 11ft: tlv;,ltJ1:I.bt,1' undc-t ('he
Un:1J()nn Con't:n(;rt.~,nl Cnde 11ppli{-;.ahh; tfo:t:f-NO or as arc: avnilahtc under [my other 8.ppJicahlo bw
<It the Uli:W, in c:ffect mld, \vitbmH jjrrtlllng the gem:r:'ll il]Y uf Hw fUfl."golr1g, 111(; Ftmding J ",,',r;dtT
Wily
at j:I'J.>\' or in eqlJi(}, Or
tn 1hl': e.l(tet~t pntniHed by apphtahk:: bw:
10 take posse::;:)fo;)H of ihe: Security Of .:my P~H11iv:rt;()r, \Vlth ()f \vithoLll legal
ton hllld,
adillillt.',ref ;,md t'nf(1ro.:e -'-tHy nU:hc'-, thc·teuntk:r Ot tlH~rd,n, :J1:d
ufl,l:-fW1S-c l:')«(:-rci~ie ,111 fiSh Is of {j'Nnns,iLlp tlwn::or: includillE {hut \l01 I~mjl(;d
11K~ ~""tle
.,Jf :-Jll (fl pan t)fHIC S-eclJl·i~y;

(I)

prm~c:~;s, iJL1([

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES
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Lend ..:f to 'he: fundiHg Lendc;:( as rtnttCipah:d
recording the sHm0 in the reO! \:stnti: r(:{{)nt; oC
[fN:DtCJ, '"vi~hout

3dmlni$ter the

furth(,f

54lnlC

@Ci Of C')l1scut

fot, it:i ()\VI)
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this r:Hflding Lonn Agrct:'m<::n!, find
jurisdlt'hOll in \-vl1lc11 ihc Project is

Hll~

of the U()Vcmn)("lltal 1<,ender, rind

to SC:fVlCe- imd

aCCDunl;

(iii)
to sefvice and "dmiAisICr the FUlld,,,!, LOLUI '" agent and Oil tvJh.lf "r Ihe
Governmental Lender Dr othcrwise, .'!nd. if npplJcl1ble, 10 Htkc :·mch i.icti~Wl';';: i1J.:ce'-ssary to
enforce [he B(Jl'h)wer Loan Docnments ~md !he Fundiog Loan Docmnc-nts nil its {WYI1
bchal1: and to take such aHen18tivc cOurSeS of act ion, as it lImy deem appropriate; 'Or
(lv)
to illke snch steps !.o prOle,·! ~!ld enforce ils rights whether by ac!loll, sui!
or proceeding. in equity or at law fOf the specific pertbrma:nc-c of any covcnantt condilion
Qr fLgreement in tIl\! Governmt:fll~~ Lendc:r Note, this Fltnding, Loan I\greement or tilt;:
olher l'tllldillg Loan Documents, or th, Borrower Lo"n Document>, or in anD of lh~
cxccutuon of any power herein gnUitcd~ or for foreclosure hcnz:undcJ, oz for entofcem.cni
of any other aJll'mpd~te legal or eqUiulble remedy or olherwise n:; til" Funding Lender
!flay elect.
Whether or 001 all Evellt of Dcr.uTI hns ocwrrcd, ""d except as pwvided;" $eClhm9J5.,
the Funding Lender, ill its sole discretion, sholl have the sole ligbt 10 ""h'e or lbrb~ar any tenll,
('. o:nditiLlIl, t:oveJlant or agreemf,nt of tbe Security h1.lilrU.l:llotnt;'the Borrower Loan Agrcemcnf.. the
Borrower Note OI any ot/wr Borrower Loan Dm:umeills or Fondi"g: Lmm Documents applicable
to the BOIT",..er, or allY bre.1cb tb~re"f, othel tha" a c(>veltant I!)}l\ would adv"ri'ely impact the
tax-exempt stalUs {)f the interest on the Government..1 Lenuc" Note, llnd provided tha! the
Governmental Lender may enforce speeific pcrforrn:mce with respcx~t to the Ui1as~,;jgned l1ig.hts~
provided, howevcr, thaI i>ny such foril&1ranCe by the Fu"ding Lender in the exercise of its
remedies under 1l,C F'lllidillg Loon Docllluenls shall Mt 00 cunstrued "' a waiwI by 11m hm<iing
Lend", of ""~' Conditions to Con""""",,"

If the I,lorft)\l,.'er dc:fuuhs in lhl9 pcrforru.anci: 01'
of £lily coVentml, agrct:;ment Of
obllgatkm <1r 1~'K:- Hort-owet St,t fbrth in (ht: Regtlh~tcrry Agg~~rrn-.:nl~ ."'ad if :-:1u<:h d(~f?nJJt remains
Hm:urcd ft)r a period 'Of 60 days ufter tbe BOffov>/t::r ~~;nd the Funding Lender receive Written
Notice stating lhat a default Hnder the llegulatofJ' Agreement has (){'CmTf:d Jnd spt(:ifyirlfj tb0
na!",e "fthc defllult, !hl' hlIlding Lender slmll have tbe fight [0 M,,,k specific performance of !be
provisions of (he Reguiatory Agrceulfmt or lo exercise 1t:{ ,other rights or remedies lh(~r~llHdeL
]I" the Borrower dcfi1ul~s in tbe [l4.;rfonnancc of its (lbtignrion3- under (hc:: Borro"flcr Loan
l\grt::¢fl1(;n( to make rcbah':: paymt::n.is, to cnmp!y wiUl Jlt1)' applicable
(E~~cJr~sure
nxprirell)'l'lliS, or [0 niakl~ p,tyn~cl~1s o\vcd pUJs~lanl I() Scc,tlon~,"}
S.t i } ur 5.15 oft!lt"~ n0tn)\.ver

1.oao ;,\grcvmeltt for

eXpt~nses

or indcl"I'll1ihcatiO{l, lhe funding L('mk~r slvdi hi~1,I(' tht:' right

to ('xercisc all il~; rights ~1J]d rern:.:djc::; th,,;reum.kr (subject to lhi.' last

(If

S-ct:tje"Jl) ':).1(1-

hn·C'iJf).
St'diOri ~({L
Applicutinn of 1\100(.'y Col h:',d ed. /\nv money colk':LtL'd by Hi':':· FHnding
Lrn":':T pnr<;u;lLH l<:J this /\fijde ;'tlle! ~m"V u·rhcr sutns 11;1';&1 Ill;'ld b\' the h.llaJrJOp. 1.cnder ;t rl~,t{l {ff
the S<~Clijily, ::;iLdl be
jg 'ib<' fiJllmving Gfci:':r ,]E 11H~ d,!((' (H d:jlc~ fo:n~
!I;(~ hmdi11l:
C
;

E.;:rl;.;(."T
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(a)

Fjrs1:
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Tn !he paYHltnt of <my and aU fces du<: t!le Governmental Lender, rh(:

Servio:r or (he Rt::ootc Anaiyst under Lhc Bm-ro\,icr Loan Docutnenls;,
(b)
S(::col)d: 10 dH~ pnyw{;nt or illl}' and
;;IIHounts due ul'l,dt.:r rllt hlnding LOllH
l}0curn.z:llts, mr.c,r than v,dHI respect 10 principal and lHteIT::;( accnJeJj on liw Funding Loan;'
(c)

Tt,ird; To the

p'lym~tlt Dr

11", whfJ!C alLl0ttllt of Ibe Funding Lonn, <leS cvi,lcllC,".O

by 111~ Governmental Lender Note, thell due alld unpaid in respect of Wllich fir [bf the bencllt or
'NhiCIl such rmmey haeS been collected, with intere.5! (to the extent that 51]ch interest il,LS been
colkctcd Of a sUm sonlcil'lll therdor hns htlC" S(> ,'ollected nnd p'ry"i(,nl thereof is legnl1y
enl'Jreenble at the respedive rate 01' mtes prescribed lh<:relhr in Ihe Governmental Lelldm' Note)
un overdue j)rittCiP;;ll ()f. ~nd Prt-1H)Yt'n(,:nl Pt'em~Llm al1/J ovcrdtle LnSl.fl~hnent$ of Jnt<:fc:st on the·
Go\'enll11omal Lender Note; provided, however, that pariial interests in any portioIl ,,£ tbe
(hWGrnfHentnl LendeJ' Note .$JmU be paid in such order qf priorilY as rn~y be pre$cdhcd by
Written Direclio" of the Fm,ding Lender in iI., sole and absolute discT"';o,,; and
(o)
Foul1h: The payment of tht r·cnwinder, if any, j(J the Borrower or to whosocver
may be lawfully entitled to receive the same o[ as a cmn1 of competent jurisdiction llWy direcl

(to)
If and 1.0 lhe extent H,i, SeKtioll '1.4 "onilict, with Ihe provision:, "fib" Servioing
Agreement, the provisions onhc Servicing Agreemcnt shall control. Capitalized ~;;nllS used itl
Ihis Section 9A but not otherwise dcHned in Ibis Funding Loan Agr<;ement shall IUl"e the
moanings given sllch tem1S in the Servicing Agr",':menl,
Sectioll 9.5, Remedies Vested in Funding Lender'. All righls of Betion and claims
under Ihis Funding Loan Agreement or the Govemmelllal Lender Note may be prosecuted and
enforced by the- FUnding Lender WjUlOut the possol."SSion of the GovcrmncnlaI Lender Note Of the
productiun lbt:'n:of in ilny proceeding relating H:Jcrc:to:

Section 9.6. Re,ton,t"", or l'o·silions. If Funding Lcouer shull huve instiIlltea any
proceeding to enforce any right or remedy under this Funding LoaD Agreement and such
proceeding shaH hi3ve been di:,continucd 01' abilH{h)uet! ti~r Zln)" reasQn nr sltnll hnYc; be,gn
dclcnnlne-d il,dv(:[:;t:Jy to tht Fundlttg I.A:':ndcft the!! arJd in every -&m:h caSt;; the GU'Jernm""::i'ltat
LeuJer and the Funding Lender shaH 1 su~jcct Lo any uetf:XH1lHation in SUdl proceeding;. be
re-s:torcd to their fomlcr pOBltions hcn:::undcr~ and thcrenftcr all rights amI f'2!ncdic~~ of th~~
Govf:fHrnenlal Lender and the funding Lentkr shaH conLlnul:! <.is [bough no such proceeding had
bCTrl .instrttJtc:d.
Sn:htm 9.7. Uights jw_d Jtc-mcdi.t.'s CWHui:Hjve. No rigfH or r.;:;mcdy hLf(;in l~(Jt:dcncd
upon or rc:-;;cJvt':d to Ih;l~ i~ilnding LI~f1(.h:r (S intc.'ndcd tt,1 be
of l!lty O(h!~f dg)'lt (If nm)cdy,
;lHd (;very fighl and remedy shaH, to the ci'!.tcnL [x::rmitt-::d
Inw, he oJ.:u!nuta:ivG and in addit~0n
10 C-.Try (-I[her
t'~.nd :Y:flW_-i!y
h{!J''':litlil{'r or nn'\\' (II' lU:H:nftct
;!{ hI",\' (or ill <~qHity
of dhi.:l\'>!:A':, fhe ilS:::;<~'ltiOll ur-cmpio),rncnt uf ~llly rigJit ()f H""".I"
Of (':[](.;Ti.vi:;;(', s:baU
J'-V( P!'~'\-'I:Dt [jit' Cf,ltCUri C"n1 d~~;ertiOf1 or

em;nifw

Sn::1ifli) 9J.L
Dtby nt OHli:;slon Not \V:':liverr. No
Dr om ,';:;it)11 cd tl~(: h:mding
L.,'::wk, ;1.) CXt:()~'is;:; <my !'i:~J,h( OJ
;WCfLlJ!\g IJpmi ,H'I EI,".~l1l: of D~ brliil ;'),11:111 !Inp,ji! ~l!iy such
('i

I:r

CU!l"·,trIH;(~ ;'1 Wdl-,'t:i

1)t

any :".I];'h-

t·'vnH I'll rh~t.\DII

,II ;111 ;\CljH:l",":C·!L·',' 1:ICI't·;'n
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~ight and remedy given hy lh;s Ar1~de or
law to lhe [\H1ding. Lemler rHay be t:~xz!Jdscd
from lrmc to time, and as orten us m~y b{: deern,;::d c-xpcdiE.:nl,
Funding LendsL Nu wTJivt:r o(
:my default or L:-vcn\ Df Dcfnuh pursHarll to Scct[0.1! l).9 bcr{,{)f~~laH I;j;.n>eno to or srwH alT~ct ,my
subsequent (h:Jault or Event of lkr.;.w:1t hcreuudt:iI Of ~)haH itnpa\r .[In, rights or rniH:dlcj,
con~:icqlrent tl)crc(),ll,

Section: 9.9.

Wnh'-tT uf I)as1

U(~f!-Hrlts_

(3eJ'(,)t"C any jLJdgm~nt or dec:ree fbr p~lYP'lCn! of

rnone), due htlS been obtn~ned by the Fundlng U"11der} the Funding Lender maYl subject to
S-CCl1011 9.6 hereof! by \Vritten NotIce [0 ~he Govermnenral tender and the Borr{)wcr~ waive any
past default hereunder or under the IJorrowet LO;;)J1 Agfc!:m:1t.:rH tHld lts c~)nse(!ut:.~ll(:(:;) (~x(:cpt fhr
del11\l11 in obligMio"s due the Governmelltal tend"f pursuant to or onder the Unassigned Right,.
Upon any such waiver, sud1 l.Jefauh shaH cease (fl e:dSl 1 and .any Ev(m! t)[ f)dimlt arising
there.lhlnl slwll be deemed to have been cllf~'(l, l(lT every purpose of this Funding Loan
Agreement and the Bornj'Vvc;r Loan Agreeme.nt; but nl) such <vaive! shnn extend
,Ilb~eqllellt or OlheT ddault or imp.if any right couse'I"""! lilere<lIL

10

any

S ..,(ioll 9,10, RelllcdiesUnder Borrt>wer Loo .. n Agreement or Ilorrower Not., As
set [{)rth in Ihis Section 9.!O but subject to Sec!;.)" 9.9 hereof, the Fundi,,!! Lender shall have Ibe
fight, til its GMt name or on b.chnlf ·of the GovenlJtK~nb-l1 Lender~ tel d("!-el~rt.: <lny defflult flnd
iJxercise any remedies under the BorroVt'er Loan Agreremctlt Or Ihe liorTuVier Noit::) whc:lit(;r or
h~s been accelerated or declared due and p')';1ble by rcason

not tbe Govemme'ttal Lender Note

of an Event "fDefault
ScdiofJ 9. .1 L Waiver 1)f AIlP,aisemel1f "lid Olher Laws.
(a)
To the extent permitted by law, the Govemmrnil!! Lender wit! no! 111 aflY time
insl::l-t upn!}) plead, dahn Or take the benefit Of advantage of. any apPJUiSelnent, valuaHoll, slay,
extension or pz(1cmptiol1 h,VI no\V or hen~flfter in fbrce~ III order to. prevent or h!nde.r the
enforcement of thi1j Funding Loan Agrecnwnt; :and the GoVettHnenta[ Lendt;f) 1:01' ilSdf and aH
\</110 HlHy claim lll1der 111 so far as ~t or they nnw or hereafter may iU'Nflllly do 50~ hereby \vaives
the benefit Df uli such laW:$;_ Th~ Governmental Lender,.. for ltself and (tH who mj3Y dnim under it,
W(!]ytS, 10 lhc ext~nl that it rnay lawnd~y dn :,0, all right if) h~vc the prOpclty in the Security
lnarshilied lJPQn any eni()[ccrne:nl hereof
(0)
Jf any lavv now in efJ8ct prohibiting (h(~ "N:'liver n:fi:'fred to iH Sl,,,~1i(11l 9, j Ha) ~hn!l
hereafter 1,(; n.:p{;t1!e:d or cease· t.() be in f'Or-c~I!, sm:h hr\'l shall nt)t thcrctlftcr tJ,;.:; deEmeo to ton:$tiwtr..~
any pan or the contract hefciu couwined 6r h.qJtec1ude tht a~pJicf1don of 1lilS Sed ion ~t 11.

FLtI:HHng Lender sLaH 1Wllt: p-t)'.-lt'(~r to
'[f) pr<~ven~ ~Hjy ilr:parrrneHt
~)f till: SJ:clJI'ity' by any tift::; that rm1y be! unt.;)wful (H in Vi()i;.nlcll1 ofthi~; FUl1ding LOtH'! /\~Jy(:€men1
~U1d tu pJ'ulcG'~ its lnterc:;ts in ~he StTurity (md ill Uw rc:nh,
pro!lfs, n~vcWJC'; and (11t1Cf
I!'ICOnIC ~lri~iiIlJ~ 1tlcrcl1un)~ ~nz:ludirThg p~:\\'J.:r to lnstliUlC nrld rrwinta.in prlJt(~C'Jttlg::.~;o n::~;ir~tin lln:
cnl',)I,:(:'rl1!X;l or lJ!
\.l;'il1, any Goverrllil-,:-'n1at Cl"tddlnc,H, rule: ~}r (,[ikr ihn! may hi.:
Section 90 l2, Suits: to

l}n~ltTt

{he

S(~Cudfy

Tfk~

l»)Siirme and to nHllnt'1tn sHch pro'Ccedings as it !l'1ay tll;,:.cm cXpCdjtIl~

uncr1l',';LillllH)I1:;i

n;lt:

(jJ

r .cnil(T

1)1'

o(l-icnvi::~c

Jnvnrid. if {he \:nf~)n:"':(l!(:}n( ,:,( u]

n.nlLl \VDltl,t1 itllj'lLlil If'il::' :;{:Clil

hcrc'and('f or

h<~

prl,'judiciili

\\

10

tht:,

iiI:

~'iXh 1.,:n;ICl1l\Cnl.,

ilttCl-::-;h

uflnc

hJndint~,
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prHvid('d

l<,nru~riics

Subject 10 l\ppiic"hl..;

this Arrick- nUlY be exercised only 10 fhi!

L;tn'~

/lJ~

[(~mt~dk~
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:'{nd

rM),",'l~r::i

~!~~k:Hl

11'1,)1 the {:;.;.ercl::ie the-renf Jo-cs nut
vIolate (HlY applitahli:~ fHnvi~j(Jt~ of lttw in the
HJltl ~tll !.Ill: j'l:l'(wision:<; t)f lh!$ i\nicJe ;11'(:
intended to bl..":: s{.1bjc-(:~ h;) nit applk,l/),le i\1.flJ'ldntnfY provisIons of la\·v which rnay tx: cCH)trolhng, in
th(~ pn:tYiii$e~;; and to be limited to the exknt 1)t;::CC$SAry :0"{) ih21t
win net render this FumHng
Lrnm Agre.cmeul rHvIllid, unenforceable Of not cn(itk~d tu 0<: reQ}tded, n::gi:;lcfcd OF fHc,j Hader
Ihe provision, "I' any applkab", law.

SCCIIOT1 ~J?J4. AssurnpHou or Obligations, In (he event H:u!t th~ Funding Lendci or its
Of
permitted assignee or designee In accordance with S~'Ction 2.4 h.;reof slmll b(~;om-l; ~hc
beneficial owner
thc I'rojeCl hy foreclosllre or dced in lieu of loredo,,,,e, such party ,h,,11

or

slicceed to the righls and Ihe obligatiolls or tile Borwww 11llder the l}orrower Lom) Agreeme""
the Borrower Now, the Regulatory Ag;ree,Jrlent and any other Funding Loan Do(,!_Uneuls (0 which
the HOJt"we! is a [m11y. Such assumption shall be effective from and afler the effective date of
slIch acquisition Hod shall be made wilh the benefit of the limilali,Jtls "r liability set forth therein
and without any liability IQr the prior a,rlS of the [lorrmvcL

II is thc intention IlJ Ihe parties h<!relo that upon Ihe cecum""" a",1 COnllrHlailCe of fUr
Event of Default ilt."IclHll.k,Tt rights aml rernedi.es may he pursued pursmmt to the terms ~)f lh~!
Funding Loan Documenls, subjccllo n.e las! pnrngrnph of Section 9.2.
Section '1.15. Remedies !t(lon Unremcdicd M,,(,'ritli Fundill!,: Lcntkr EvclltUpo"
the occurrence- of a lvla1erinl Funding Lender Event which shall continue llnremt:th,'d ft)r (1 PCrli){j
of 60 days (<> "Funding Lender Event of D~r",dt"), (i) the Govemmcnl31 Lender may dire,,!
font (he Goverru-uenta) Lender Note be transferred to an<i obliga!ions and llabilitics theIcundcr be

assumed by nnnlhc.r lender approved to act as Funding Lender by (he Governme01aJ L£\nder
pursuant to Sectiou 2.<1(0) h<!l'eof mid "<eet>!,,ble to Ihe HQrm",cr; provided, however. thai ,);)
such ItM;sfc" ,hall become effective unlil th" Funding Lender ha> hcen fuily reimbursed for oil
ftrlvanccs Hlnde Hnd aU expenses: incurred and aH other ::un-Owlts owed to FtH:)(ling Lender w'ith
resrccl to the Govcnum.:ntai lender NOle through the: date of tnmsler, nnd !-JUlH be: fnjjy rcJe,J$(~d
11) \vrtting hy ~b{; Gove.rnmental L-cndc:r~ tbe ,Borrower and the Sllccess,or Fw!dillg Lender irtH"l1
;ltly m'ld nB C(!i'IllHuing obligatiorL'; and liabilities with
tt.) the: FUfidjn:g, Loan ana, unless: the
iosi) has ant in unY' I1mtcrial respect been caused by tlH:: a-ctloD or l03(;tion of tbe Borrow<~r, b1.,;
inde!nnHkd by the Bmro\,,'er tr.}f any lO;5.ses iflc:urred by Funding Lender witb respect therdo
(~i\{:q;t{ fur los:~es H!sl1lling fh}m remedies aWiu:cl-e,d (\t b . . . .' Or equif:)' pursuant l-;) clause Oi) bC'lo\ll,
as to "\vhi-ch ilU in-demrt~ty Sh2di be provided), and (ii) tnc:('t(}vcml1lt:.tltai Lc.~mJ('1' (13r [itt:
pun-;Il:mt lO the Hl)[UHNer Loan AgrL':Cfl1Cfi! or fht:: COf)stl'ncrion ·VundinQ /\.gn2erncnt) lluy PllfSUC
llny l1!l1l'r rcrneuy HVtJll11bIG nt hrw or in (~qHlty .

At'vllsNI)i\LENT;

ARTICLE X
01' BORIU1WI:R I.oAN Mau,:FMli:NT
AND OTHER DOCUMENTS

AMI'~NDl\tENT

I:!lnjing -1_0:)11 """;('"",,,,1 ;md lhe (;ovGnlnc:ltnl Ll'r:rd(,~r l,lolC'. HI;"]' be ;llncJldf~d Hr w:Lvl.:d unl),
:m imlnmltTd
by lilt:
LrnlkT .'lild til,· (iOVt"nim,:':1!fHI ! ,CiH\(,"
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inte-rests of the J)orro',.."iCT shaJl b..:: mz!d-c witholll th(~ c()nscnt of [he F~l)j"m"'\ier, and, flioviJr::d
further, Ihnt if lIte Fkm'o·I,-.... ,':t' Is. in default L111fler ~my Funding L{)un DCH.:,uIlH:nl, llll Borrower
!,,",'loscnt shutt t)~ reqtlrrt~j ~ml¢st sut;b lunendment has S rH<-llc-rial adverse- c:fr{:ct on the rights;
dUtit:5.
lions or {")[hcr mtl~rl~st$ of tht; H~H'f(}W'Cr, AI! of the' ~ertllS of 1ftl.'; Fu.nding Loan
undeJ or
Agreement' ~;ht!ll he biJlciing UpOl1 fhe Sl~cccssor5 Hn(1 ;'ls::;igns of ;lr)d at! per:-;fH1S
througb the Governmental Lender Of ~)ny such SUCCC~${)r or assign, and shaH inure to the t;{~netil

of and !xl mforccabk by lhc, succeSSOrs and

of (he

Fllndin~ l,~nder.

SCC!;{l1l 1!!.2. Am~ .. d",cll!$ RCqllirilll1, VIIllditlg Lender COllse .. t

Lendof shaH not cnnsenl to any amc:ndment~ chnnge
A',Bre';;~lt'1(;nt or .iny otl1f'r

Borrower LOrin

Docurncnt Or

Or

The Governmenta!
rnodificHljOl1 of the [JorTO\Ver Loan

Funding Lo.an

Docuxnenl "\'i~t1()ut the

prior

Writlen Consent of tbe Funding Lemke: provided, lIo"''''''er, IImt such prior \Vrille", Consent
shall o()\ be required with respect 10 'my such amendment, change of modification rmdertak"n by
~he Oovt:'£m'n.:;ntal Lender in Qrder to preserve one or more of its- LTnli55ign{)"J H:jghts,
Governmcntal Lende! agrees t() provide I.lle Funding Lemler wilh prompt notification of allY such
amendments, modifi,:~tloTI:S Dr changes- not rr;tpii'ring rEle pri(t(' \lJril1eil COflSt:nl of the F'Jnding
Ccnder
S~cti"" 10.3. Consents a",1 OpioiO>IlS,
No .m(:1!(!Illellt to tbi:; Funding Loan
Ag,reemcnt or any other Funding Loan Document entered into undo! this Artid" X or any
amendment, ch"nge Of modification otherwise penni ned unGer this Anic1e X shall !xleome
cHectlv-c ,mies;.; and untii (i) the Ptmding Leud{.~r shall have approved the same in w'('rtit~g in its
sole di.screi;on and (Ii) the Funding f..endcr and (he Governmental Lender 311,,11 have received, at
the "xp'~se of the B{lrl:ower, a Tax Counsel No Adverse Eficct Opinion and an Opinion "I'
Co"nsd 10 tbe cfl(,cl Ibal filly such proposed amendment is authorized and enOlp!;es with the
provisions of this Funding Loa" Agreetllen! and is 11 !e[l~l, ""I\d and bim!ing ohUgation of tile
par~i';$ thereto, sut~t..":Ct to normt}l exceptions rdating (0 bankn~ptcyj in,S\')lvency and equitable:
principl", liroil(llions. No l11()(!ific~!i(l" or mncmlmcmt or tile lerms of the Borrower Loan
Agreemenl or fue Bomnver No{e IYHty be undertnkt}fl ,vitflQut the prior Written Cnn;sc)lt of the
(l-i}vcrnrnen1nt Lender and tbe r:unding Lendcr and the provisi-on to the Funding Lender urtc! tho
Ch)V(>rn:rm;Hlu~ L(_~mkvj at {l)t:: expense of the BOJTowe-f:r of a Tax Cm,mscl No Advcmc EtYrd

Opinion WIth regard to such proposed rr10dH"k:~ltt0n_

J.,c:ndtl'

Any conwnts n:quired pUrSUiJtl1 to rlris l\xi.ide X frOln, ()f 00 behalfof~ the Governmental
Hlil)' be f:xecwcd by un Authori:o:.d City R("pft!sc:ntat iv{'.,

ARTICLEXI
MISCELLANEOlJS

(u)
Ali HUlllC>, <icm;cllld$,
,md otller Cf)tHtnlJj:H(:iH~fIJ1S [,f~qjJircd nJ' pe! rorntd h,)
bt· Ui\.TfI by ;wy O"","",H or (hi":; Fn,-"l,;"o Loan
rncJ1t sllilf! Ix: ill' writiJl!A ;~nd .9,'lfl
fif'5l
C:O!fi-rn(~rcial (lc:iv-ery
~-.];1~:;, h'r:.uLir.
(de'.;, 1ck:,;::-opic-r fir f;tc:·;imitc ,m"",misc,jull, ail' 1)1 -Olil~'1 t(IUril'L Uf h;Htd ddt\'C-fY 10 lhc

pilny h) h' 1'1I:ritn>:t

;Jdd1f:~~~-",'d ::I,:'.;

folk)ws.
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eilY of C!l;caPoo
Dep';'H'lnn(~m DfPhu'Hltng nod D~vek'fmlent
121 N"rth I",Saile Slreel, W", FIlH1L'
Chk<lgo,

mirto's 60602
C't)n1miss]on~r:l

Aw:ntio n:

D(:partm(:rH of

Planning and Development
l'etcpflolle: (312) 744-4190
Facsimile: (312) 742-2271
and '.-\lith it copy to:

crty of Chie~go
Office of COrp1JJ,Hioll COUDSe!
121 North L~S"Ue Slme!, Room 600
Chicago, millois 60602
Attention: Finance and Economic OevclDpmcl11
Divi.sion
Telephone: (312) 744-0200
Facsimile: (312) 742-0277
(refer to "Finance & Eean. Developmenl

Division" 011 cover sheer)
City "renicago
Office o.fthc City Comptroller's Office
121 North lA&ilt" Stt~t
Chic""", mioois 60602
AHcmioll: City Comptroller
Telephone: (312)744-7106
Facsimile, (312) 742"654~
I rto the Borro\"J,'cr:

5525 W Diverse}, Manor Apartments LtC

tvft::hH)P,olhf9H How,f~1g Dc\'(:JotJmGn~
Corporation
3 S. Michigan, S\1ite 3100

(:lo

Chicag".IL W60}
A1!emioll: Richard G0I11,,1e~

Southcrtt

Illinoi:~ ilc:n~tbc-arc

204 1 (io.;;-:,.,(:: L<!ke RO;;Hi

lL

"nor;

ldklllio'lJ: Larry McCufle:~{

l:olJndntinn, inc,
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tHH1

\vith a copy to:

Ie iu the fumimg Lcwkr:
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Apple!;"!c & Thont«l!HlIllScn, P,e,
;140 Sou:lh LaSalk: Stre{:l. Suitt 1(JOO
Cltkngo, filii1(.\i$ 110M)
1\,JI" 111 i 0 Il; Pi( u I i);w i,
Cilihnnk, N.ll..

388 G,ecnw;ch 51"""(, Xlii FIQ('l

NcwYmk,NewY()rk 10013
AUentil)ll: Tr1lJIs(I{:tion Miln'lg<;mcnt Group
He': lJiversey Manor
Deal In No.: L~....,J
hicsimile: (212) 723-3:20')
and

Ci1ionnk, N,A,
325 East Hillcrest Drive, Snite j 6(l

Thl)llsand Oaks, CaHlbrni,l 91360
Altenlion: Operations 1\·1anagerlA,set Manager

He: Diversey Mann!'

Deal ID No,;

L-"':I

Facsimile: (80S) 551,0924

Prior to the Conversion Dille, v,[th a

Citibank, RA.

"DP), to:

1388 GrcCJlwich Strt:cl, 8th Hoor]

New YmK, New York 10013
Attention: ACc{)l,mt Specialist

Rc:

Div(~tst.~y

DenIlD No.:

Manor

L. ___ .._J

Facsimlk 1(2!2) 7lJ-8Mll
Fu[]uwing the ConYers-ion Date,

Cltib",,!;:, N.it.

with

clo Berkadia Commercial Servieing [kparlmcnt
323 Norristown Road, Sui.le :,00
Ambler> P~nn3ylwUlif1 19002
AHcnlJun: CJii.:'Ill Relal.lolls r/ltU1agcr
Roe: Div'CTSC}, j;v1al1(~r
[),;al Tf)hh,.: L_. J

a

C{)py

to;

Fa('shni~f.;;:

{2IS) 328"0]05
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And" copy of ""Y nmiees I)f de rfl Ilh

C'lih'II1~.

~;\;nt 10:

388 Cmenw!ch Saeet
New York,
YorK 100 lJ

5/24/2017

HA.

/\J({;,H.i0!1: Gencrd!

Counsel's Ollie<:

Rc: Diverse}' Miirll)r

D'cal lD No.:

I_.._...J

J:"':SiIl1il<:: (646) 291-5"154
Any such Hn-(icc; dernH[l(t request Of C01lu11unica110n shJd! be deemed 10 have tn;'7en
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IN \VTrNKSS "VI'U;~RJf.OI.;·, the r,'ttmHng Lc-ndef .lind the (;(,'Vt;n~nH;:llla! L(:mkr h;:'1v(.;
f'\lflding Loan Agrt<~m.;n1. to b~?:
exei,~Lll~d 1~3 of the dti(·(: fir~t \V~ilh:J) :lbo\l~

cnWANK, 1'1. ..\.

By:
L.ce~,ef

!\urhQrized stgJ1{uory

erry OJI CHICAGO

i\llest

fly:
N-Hrnc: /'lnna

Title: Oty Clerk

(Sub)Exhibits "A" and "8" referred to in this Funding Loan Agreement with Citibank NA
read as follows:
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(Sub)Exhibit "A".
(To Funding Loan Agreement With Citibank, NA)
Form Of Governmental Lender Note.

This Governmental Lender Note May Be Owned Only By An Approved Transferee In
Accordance With The Terms Of The Funding Loan Agreement, And The Holder Hereof,
By The Acceptance Of This Governmental Lender Note (A) Represents That It Is An
Approved Transferee And (B) Acknowledges That It Can Only Transfer This
Governmental Lender Note To Another Approved Transferee In Accordance With The
Terms Of The Funding Loan Agreement

City Of Chicago
$12,000,000 Multi-Family Mortgage Revenue Note,
2017 Series A
(Diversey Manor Apartments)

Dated _ _ _ _ , 2017

not to exceed $12,000,000

For value received, the undersigned City Of Chicago ("Obligor") promises to pay to the
order of Citibank, NA ("Holder"), the maximum principal sum of [Funding Loan Amount in
words] $ [Funding Loan Amount], on
1, 20_, or earlier as provided herein,
together with interest thereon at the rates, at the times and in the amounts provided below.
Obligor shall pay to the Holder on or before each date on which payment is due under
1, 2017 (the "Funding
that certain Funding Loan Agreement, dated as of
Loan Agreement"), between Obligor and Holder, an amount in immediately available funds
sufficient to pay the principal amount of and Prepayment Premium, if any, on the Funding
Loan then due and payable, whether by maturity, acceleration, prepayment or otherwise.
In the event that amounts held derived from proceeds of the Borrower Loan,
condemnation awards or insurance proceeds or investment earnings thereon are applied
to the payment of principal due on the Funding Loan in accordance with the Funding Loan
Agreement, the principal amount due hereunder shall be reduced to the extent of the
principal amount of the Funding Loan so paid. Capitalized terms not otherwise defined
herein shall have the meaning assigned in the Funding Loan Agreement.
Obligor shall pay to the Holder on or before each date on which interest on the Funding
Loan is payable interest on the unpaid balance hereof in an amount in immediately
available funds sufficient to pay the interest on the Funding Loan then due and payable in
the amounts and at the rate or rates set forth in the Funding Loan Agreement
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The Funding Loan and this Governmental Lender Note are pass-through obligations
relating to a construction and permanent loan (the "Borrower Loan") made by Obligor from
proceeds of the Funding Loan to 5525 West Diversey Manor Apartments LLC, an Illinois
limited liability company, as borrower (the "Borrower"), under that certain Borrower Loan
Agreement, dated as of
1, 2017 (as the same may be modified, amended or
supplemented from time to time, the "Borrower Loan Agreement"), between the Obligor
and the Borrower, evidenced by the Borrower Note (as defined in the Borrower Loan
Agreement). Reference is made to the Borrower Loan Agreement and to the Borrower
Note for complete payment and prepayment terms of the Borrower Note, payments on
which are passed-through under the Governmental Lender Note.
This Governmental Lender Note is a limited obligation of the Obligor, payable solely
from the Pledged Revenues and other funds and moneys and Security pledged and
assigned under the Funding Loan Agreement. This Governmental Lender Note is not a
general obligation of the Governmental Lender or a charge against its general credit or the
general credit taxing powers of the State, the Governmental Lender, or any other political
subdivision thereof, and shall never give rise to any pecuniary liability of the Governmental
Lender, and neither the Governmental Lender, the State nor any other political subdivision
thereof shall be liable for the payments of principal of and, premium, if any, and interest on
this Governmental Lender Note, and the Governmental Lender Note is payable from no
other source, but arc special, limited obligations of the Governmental Lender, payable
solely out of the security pledged hereunder and receipts of the Governmental Lender
derived pursuant to this Funding Loan Agreement. No holder of this Governmental Lender
Note or any interest therein has the right to compel any exercise of the taxing power of the
State, the Governmental Lender or any other political subdivision thereof to pay the
Governmental Lender Note or the interest or premium, if any, thereon.
All capitalized terms used but not defined herein shall have the meanings ascribed to
them in the Funding Loan Agreement or in the Borrower Loan Agreement.
This Governmental Lender Note is subject to the express condition that at no time shall
interest be payable on this Governmental Lender Note or the Funding Loan at a rate in
excess of the Maximum Rate provided in the Funding Loan Agreement; and Obligor shall
not be obligated or required to pay, nor shall the Holder be permitted to charge or collect,
interest at a rate in excess of such Maximum Rate. If by the terms of this Governmental
Lender Note or of the Funding Loan Agreement, Obligor is required to pay interest at a
rate in excess of such Maximum Rate, the rate of interest hereunder or thereunder shall
be deemed to be reduced immediately and automatically to such Maximum Rate, and any
such excess payment previously made shall be immediately and automatically applied to
the unpaid balance of the principal sum hereof and not to the payment of interest.
Amounts payable hereunder representing late payments, penalty payments or the like
shall be payable to the extent allowed by law.
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This Governrnental Lender Note is subject to all of the terms, conditions, and provisions
of the Funding Loan Agreement, including those respecting prepayment and the
acceleration of maturity.
If there is an Event of Default under the Funding Loan Documents, then in any such
event and subject to the requirements set forth in the Funding Loan Agreement, the Holder
may declare the entire unpaid principal balance of this Governmental Lender Note and
accrued interest, if any, due and payable at once. All of the covenants, conditions and
agreements contained in the Funding Loan Documents are hereby made part of this
Governmental Lender Note.
No delay or omission on the part of the Holder in exercising any remedy, right or option
under this Governmental Lender Note or the Funding Loan Documents shall operate as a
waiver of such remedy, right or option. In any event a waiver on anyone occasion shall
not be construed as a waiver or bar to any such remedy, right or option on a future
occasion. The rights, remedies and options of the Holder under this Governmental Lender
Note and the Funding Loan Documents are and shall be cumulative and are in addition to
all of the rights, remedies and options of the Holder at law or in equity or under any other
agreement.
Obligor shall pay all costs of collection on demand by the Holder, including without
limitation, reasonable attorneys' fees and disbursements, which costs may be added to the
indebtedness hereunder, together with interest thereon, to the extent allowed by law, as
set forth in the Funding Loan Agreement.
This Governmental Lender Note may not be changed orally. Presentment for payment,
notice of dishonor, protest and notice of protest are hereby waived. The acceptance by the
Holder of any amount after the same is due shall not constitute a waiver of the right to
require prompt payment, when due, of all other amounts due hereunder. The acceptance
by the Holder of any sum in an amount less than the amount then due shall be deemed an
acceptance on account only and upon condition that such acceptance shall not constitute
a waiver of the obligation of Obligor to pay the entire sum then due, and Obligor's failure to
pay such amount then due shall be and continue to be a default notwithstanding such
acceptance of such amount on account, as aforesaid. Consent by the Holder to any action
of Obligor which is subject to consent or approval of the Holder hereunder shall not be
deemed a waiver of the right to require such consent or approval to future or successive
actions.
In Witness Whereof, The undersigned has duly executed and delivered this
Governmental Lender Note or caused this Governmental Lender Note to be duly executed
and delivered by its authorized representative as of the date first set forth above. The
undersigned intends that this instrument shall be deemed to be signed and delivered as a
sealed instrument.
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Obligor:
City of Chicago

By:

---------------------

Name: Carole L. Brown
Title: Chief Financial Officer

[Seal]
Attest: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

By: ____________________
Name: Anna Valencia
Title: City Clerk

(Sub)Exhibit "8".
(To Funding Loan Agreement With Citibank, NA)
Form Of Required Transferee Representations.
__________ , 20~

The undersigned, as holder (the "Holder" or the "Funding Lender") of the not to
exceed $12,000,000 Multi-Family Mortgage Revenue Construction Note, 2017 Series A
(Diversey Manor Apartments), dated as of the Closing Date (the "Governmental Lender
Note") issued pursuant to an ordinance adopted on May ___ , 2017 (the "Ordinance") by
the City of Chicago (the "Governmental Lender") and under a Funding Loan Agreement
1, 2017 (the "Funding Loan Agreement") between the
dated as of
Governmental Lender and Holder, as Funding Lender, hereby represents that:
1. The Funding Lender hereby acknowledges the execution and delivery of the
Governmental Lender Note in the original aggregate principal amount of
up to $12,000,000.
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2. The Funding Lender has authority to make the Funding Loan and to execute and
deliver these representations and any other, instrument and documents required to be
executed by the Funding Lender in connection with the execution and delivery of the
Governmental Lender Note.
3. The Holder has sufficient knowledge and experience in financial and business
matters with respect to the evaluation of residential real estate developments such as
the Project to be able to evaluate the risk and merits of the investment represented by
the Governmental Lender Note. We are able to bear the economic risks of such
investment.
4. The Holder acknowledges that it has either been supplied with or been given
access to information, including financial statements and other financial information, to
which a reasonable lender would attach significance in making investment decisions,
and the Holder has had the opportunity to ask questions and receive answers from
knowledgeable individuals concerning the Governmental Lender, the Project, the use of
proceeds of the Governmental Lender Note, the Funding Loan Agreement and the
Funding Loan and the security therefor so that, as a reasonable lender, the Holder has
been able to make its decision to extend the Funding Loan [or an interest therein] and
purchase the Governmental Lender Note [or an interest therein]. The Funding Lender
understands that the Governmental Lender Note and the Borrower Loan Agreement are
not registered under the Securities Act of 1933, as amended, and that such registration
is not legally required as of the date hereof; and further understands that the
Governmental Lender Note and the Borrower Loan Agreement (i) are not being
registered or otherwise qualified for sale under the "Blue Sky" laws and regulations of
any state, (ii) will not be listed in any stock or other securities exchange, (iii) will not carry
a rating from any rating service and (iv) will be delivered in a form which is not readily
marketable. The Holder acknowledges that it has not relied upon the Governmental
Lender for any information in connection with the Holder's purchase of the Governmental
Lender Note [or an interest therein].
5. The Holder is an Approved Transferee (as defined in the Funding Loan Agreement).
6. The Holder acknowledges that it is purchasing [an interest in] the Governmental
Lender Note for investment for its own account and not with a present view toward
resale or the distribution thereof, in that we do not now intend to resell or otherwise
dispose of all or any part of our interests in the Governmental Lender Note. Subject to
paragraph 7 below, the Funding Lender acknowledges and agrees that the
Governmental Lender Note, or interests therein, can be sold and subsequently
transferred only to purchasers that execute and deliver to the Governmental Lender a
representations letter from the transferee to substantially the same effect as these
required transferee representations or in such other form authorized under the Funding
Loan Agreement with no revisions except as may be approved in writing by the
Governmental Lender.
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7. In the event any placement memorandum to be provided to any subsequent buyer
or beneficial owner of such portion of the Governmental Lender Note will disclose
information with respect to the Governmental Lender other than its name, location and
type of political subdivision and general information with respect to the Funding Loan
and Borrower Loan and related documents, the Holder will provide the Governmental
Lender with a draft of such placement memorandum and the Governmental Lender shall
have the right to approve any description of the Governmental Lender therein (which
approval shall not be unreasonably withheld).
8. The Funding Lender understands that the Governmental Lender Note is a limited
obligation of the Governmental Lender; payable solely from funds and moneys pledged
and assigned under the Funding Loan Agreement, and that the liabilities and obligations
of the Governmental Lender with respect to the Governmental Lender Note are
expressly limited as set forth in the Funding Loan Agreement and related documents.
The Funding Lender acknowledges that the Governmental Lender Note is not an
indebtedness of the Governmental Lender or a charge against its general credit or the
general credit taxing powers of the State, the Governmental Lender, or any other
political subdivision thereof, and shall never give rise to any pecuniary liability of the
Governmental Lender, and neither the Governmental Lender, the State nor any other
political subdivision thereof shall be liable for the payments of principal of and, premium,
if any, and interest on the Governmental Lender Note, and the Governmental Lender
Note is payable from no other source, but is the special, limited obligation of the
Governmental Lender, payable solely out of the security and receipts of the
Governmental Lender derived pursuant to the Funding Loan Agreement and the
Borrower Loan Agreement. The Funding Lender acknowledges that no holder of the
Governmental Lender Note or any interest therein, has the right to compel any exercise
of the taxing power of the State, the Governmental Lender or any other political
subdivision thereof to pay the Governmental Lender Note or the interest or premium, if
any, thereon.

9. Capitalized terms used herein and not otherwise defined have the meanings given
such terms in the Funding Loan Agreement.

Citibank, NA, as Holder
By: _________________________
Name:
Its:

---------------------
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Exhibit "C".
(To Ordinance)
Borrower Loan Agreement With 5525 West
Diversey Manor Apartments LLG
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,;)fa l11ultlfnmiiy rt"siden!i:JI
k)C:",fli~rf in the (:il1' of Chk.fl.gi)" Ce,ok Cnumy, lIllflol:';, known
or [0 b;.: known <l;S; [}li/'t~;~X:y ?",bnt)r Ar'OIJ(l1Kr'fI.-:; ;md
~lr9g 1"1'!,';idcfTlial dvtdling l.1nib, an
0f '-'."hkl! wit; h; in~r;m('>lt~:xII'ided, HW WIl.b [cl;')1(:d conUriun u,n:.fL, [i:l£Jj ;!dj;'lccnt p~lrki!,g
tlj{:ililic~'ii

(cl11!eLlin:ly, lIJ;:, "'Pn.1.jCfC,); ij;'jd
utu:kr

ihis

nen~:rv"l;I'

LUiif',

;'lld
";\:HEREAi~, lh,,: n,/rww',T l:cl:-;

I!'( (icVf;'ilrll<11i d LI.·;~((("; nll<1 mil) (klt r:cl1Hlll

r:tmlimt; [,(Mil A(;d'l~Jn :,:)1. rA',_'W';n .:1;;(''': Il~~"(~\'dlh (tho.' "I"u!Jdrl1l~, '1.;~;lH ,:\.gn,;t'm~':tlt'')., h:>[ .....ec:it

!Lt, (i.T,cnm:ul!i<1 I,'_;:I~L

;J!id C'it ib; n;". >l:\ ,;';11·; TilH!l:iI'~; J .ul<kt,,,\ dn~h' '""hid; [lie I',uding
LO:\ll"} hI ~ht: (3<n'cH,1l"';ld;:; L~'ndci", ;:)C I'TI){c,., ..h o!
,v!ij,'h wil! hI.' In;l!h'd 'ifllkl :hl" l\':O')U"'.'dT 1,1:i:n r\~~1:t:vlrd ;1; ;() ,1'1,,' H'''fi':,\\:l III (IJrJi1\.l: H,,~
iJe'qlli-,ill<Ju, 1,",.1!!\(!",J,:;i,'!:" r<hd .. iii',ll;(l11, ,1':;\TliiJiTlF'I,I,
;1'ld,'",
(lC ~h(: l>I"~!l"'f;

fu\dn

.Ind

i:

Wil! Jlr;!~C i1 h..';;') l!'!'~' VH!ldiJ1J;~
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V\iHfRK(\$, Ill{:, Bocrower Lnan tS :;t:cured 1>~. i1111Hflg 0:11.::1 !,hing:;" tlHt certain.
j\g::;igmnCllt of Rt'Jlts, Sl"J:mit:y Agx'Pcmcat (as amended, tts~aicA [IndlOl
ii"Jrn tll11e It) tinl~" 1b(~ "Security In:::;tnmtenf'), of e-\"';"l! d,tte b(~T(::',v)1h nnJ
;1S;';I'.I1"<.I (0 tbe F\mding LeTUJer rt} ;W{:\1f(~ rh~ (~'llm.hllH Lmw, 1:ncutl1bcrin~~ in..: P'PdjCCt, al~d vlill
be adYltnced to the t3nrro\Vt::r ptlBu,lm io this i1urrov",-'T Vx:m Agr~;-enll:rJl Nod the (1)n.<.>lnrcrioo
i',/1ullit"~m1Hy

Funuing
NO\V, TIHf]UCFOHJ~, it1 l,)fHiSideratlOI) of the premise'S and the rmrt1..la~ r~pres(',ntlltiot1:i,
{':OvCr)tmts {'4nd ll£~n:crnenls herein ,(;zt:a1.oi netJ. ~he p;]l'ties h~teto do hereby agr0c as fisllow'S:

AUTlCl£!
I>F:r"INlTIONS; 1'IUNCWLES OF CONSnmCl'ION
~Xctpl

Section 1.1
Spt'cific Definition!). For aU pmpos~ of this BVrfO'l'.'CJ Lomn
f1S (\.thel'\\'t~ e",pre:o:;sly pruvid,ed or Huless the conlext vltJcrwisc rcqul.n::.:

Agn::Crt:!£;Jlt)

UnbJ:;ls lrfA:dftcaHy defined hCTGin~ nil (4!pitaHzed tcrrn~ $hall lr~Tve the rnenntlig!i ascrihed
theJ:IJ"-1\'l in lhc ScctlJity Instrument. Oft if not ddhux! 1f1 tilt:': Se:-curity lnslwm(:l1!, ill Ihc Frtnding
Loan AwC'ement

AU accounting terms 1101 -othet"O'i.:)e defined herein shaH

h~ve

the t'fHmnings assigned to

t'lWfll, Thtld an CDmptltittiutlii hefejn fttnvidcd fht shaH be ml'K1e~ in .acco«hltlce '>vhh OMP.

AU rcfcrCflccs in this in~~lrm:ncrH it) di.'::.'iigrJ:;)ted '"Artkles:,'" ""SC(;ti01rI:jr, alld other
to tilt;: ,dc5ignfl~\,;:d Articles, S'-"Ction:::; itrtd :-;ubtJlvl$l.()n:~ of' this I!i:::trumcnt ItS
OJi:ginat~y e>J.¢(:l)¢.e(L
$llIbdivif,iQn~ an~

All re'fe:fEH}cC's 'in this iOSfnHYlc:nt to ~ s:qmrate in!->trurncnt :HIe 10 :;uch ::;-cpurnk iJ1S1:mrncnt
(IS t:1](~ same J1tllY be amended ur slJ:Pfth':JHCl1tcd [rom Un;t! fA) time pm:mo.nt to the npplicahk:
p1'OV!SlrU'iS the-fi.-~f

U nio;:s.s 01 hC'rwi sc S)X:dtJ17d. (i) aU rcfe:r~,n{;~';$ m ~,C(;ti()"B and !>cht~d llks iw~ tu Hh):';C. ttl this.
HorrDweJ Lnan i\greement, Ui) the 'Nord.:;: ·'hereuf," "herein" H:nd '~hereunder" Hnd viord'1 -l)f

,j

::'1IhHM[ Impnrt !1;O'G.:~t h. lhis B(fIT(}W{".!' IAiU; ,.rt.gn:():.!11Ci11

it':'
whnk- ,1t!'fl not [(1 ;my r!.Hrijc~Il~\r
(iii) aH "k:linitiull:; art lltlt:L(!Hy llPpUCilblc- to the singular "md ptUf,')] tllm1:5 f)f lbe !crrns
(knm>d "l11d {iv} the vmrd '6ind~ldjng" tnCUll$ "lilClllding D1]t ~lo1 Hmited 1.0."

J1mvi~,i':m,

rh"!fJnitirHll>.
1.~11<~llm'"'' !il,cililiinl \v!;C-ri tl}~l~d u!

'

The folb;y,vll1,1;' terms, when used m tlilS t5;)n'(H.'/{'r LJ),w
the ''lhvw
::,hLlH JI<llVr;:: IhI.!,
mt:llllilll~,S;

Ad nf lbnkrHfltcy'" :;~ld!1 01(;;)11 "he
ul a Pdll;()ll JIl bUllntpt.:..:y I\W :my mlic:r
COlllmc{l-CCmCfl{ d' n !mJ1knlptcy or sim:liJr pi."Qc{:'cdil1g) tJr'1{k:! ;'my
bankruptcy,

or
~1l1

irp/J.Ylunl'JfY

COinl11z:nC,:t:Jf.:nt tIlL: I';:,) r.

~mnih"r

law, now

OJ h{?J(;';lft~'r

in

\~rrl"d:,

[h;~\,

In

nll'~ C:I';.,C H1"
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p,J_y~,blc

fl1lT.'mn,I1L

to

~G\=-!i()ll ),J

(i\,ddilit,l[mi HnrHIWo:;r P;l}'Jt1Cnt:;)., ::>tClll)f! 2.0
F';\ymcl'!I"~: F'rlymcf1ls t'il
Dd1UJh}, S.;r;liot1 .1.33 of the COllstmull-on Fundillg A~trct.'nwIH (BoffOW0'r L~4'111 ill B(lI:1m~cJ,
S-~,(.(j(in 5.]/[ (hXpe:f\3CS) iilDd Sc-ct~on 10 of the. Lhlfrowt.:r NOh; (V,11'!1fltary ami in\,o!wrlavy

Prepaymcnts)_
'''l\grCO!UH.:nt of E[lVh'UJinh~lltal lndtlflmifi{'ajjnn"' ShHU rne:.m the Agr(:elltelll
Flw~H)l'IJlM!'Jltill

Jrl{lemniHcatiul1, or even (J,1te herewith, cxc':;\.lfec! by the Borrower .arrd

for th(~ bew.:fit uf the: Denehdary Parties (as mtlncd ttJcrcir))
pkdE~ (,fthe Borro\ve:.r Nolt:, iro'm time to time.
"',Aplu-aisar shall mean iJn
~haU

appmjS:l~

[IIH.t

flny lHwfuf bulder, 'Owner or

of tft!.: Project find ]lllpr(Jvcrnt::llt">, I,.li,rllklt nppmisal

be (i) pcrffH';Hed by a quaHfled appralS{;[ licensed in the St.S.U! 'S1~k{;t¢d

Furttiing bender;

in Funding Lende:t (loduJlng l wlthoutlimita.tion •.13 ;;:I,djU~llcd
irH.;::mal re.v](t\;!/ th;;H!>(lfhy Funding Lertder) in alt TCSPC'A.':t5,

and (lJ)

(If

(Juartlni-i)r

srlii:;;fb(:lQry

pur!)ILOU.li to

any

"iAl)Pro"'~d JlevelOpil,'T Fce Sdu:tlulc" shaH 113.Vt:: tile, fncrming :Stet fi:)lilt in 1he
COt1:itfU("tion'}'umIlug Agrt:~ment"

""Architect" shall mean any liCCl1SC{1 nrchik'(it, space plattner or de...-;;iga proie:ssional that
J3orr(lw'ef mol)' Ctl.gugc: irom thnc to dt'TlC" will) the 'lppm-vnl of FtHidrng, Lender. [{) design any
purtion ofHte imlyt'o\'elnents; indud~ng thc prcptm!l:.ion of~he Pb.m:o; mul Speciticaliolt~L

thnc

HA.re-hitcd)s Agr(~cm;f>nt'"~ mt1trlS rul)' 'Hgreerne:nt that flHrro"\\'cr ana any Architect from
may CX<;"'~I;tt;: pun';l.1.i1rti to which iJDHower <:f1gtigC5. such Ar.;:f11tcct to d.f.sigl1. any

10 ~imc-

portion of tile ~mprovt;'m~r\l$} 'including the !)fcpru.'.'Hion of the Pl3:ns

and

SpcciJ1c,;ltions~

fiS

appm'l.t0(! br .F mKl ing, L(:nder.
"AuUwrjz'cd U()Yron-er nt~p:re.s.cntj)ti"c'" shaH mean a pel!iOD al the time

1.iC'~'ijgr\3h:,:d JJ1:d

aLJlhotri-:::ed to ad on fx..:1mlf 'Of Ihe B(Jrro'.ver
rl w('lHen c(;t1ifl,,:nlt': iurillr-hcd to the
Go ... enmt~nt3] Lt:1ider~ the: Fun:ding L4nde:r and (he S~~rvlet:r t.HirE conitllrl!11g the spednK~H
:;j~n;lllm.:; uf ::;neh p".::rsuli il1Hl signed on behalf of lire: BOll"Ower by it:;. Bmwv!o'cr ContrUmtlg
Enl.i(y which c'Crtifi~:ate m,~y dl.)signnlt:: One OJ' rnorc nhcnl,'1jcs.
''-llankruptty (.'otfe,;j shaH t!lcan rlK;;

amended from

tjnl(~ [0

timc",

Dr

rtuy

"llaukrupk), lSVE:I:H"

SllbstttLHc

Ull~;cd S(~ttcs-

Du.ukfvp(ey ){L;Jorm Ad vI' 197K,

~1S

or repl.a,cclJtt;-nt lcgidnHmL

:JwH h:JVi;: ih::: rw::aning g.l\,>Cl1 m

tbnt k:;!11 In

lIlC

!n:-:inHrI:.;nl.

'"B(.'llt!kbtfj'
{:;, -,'{', iUI,I:,I!,ll

f >l'i':ikr.

Pal'tlt~.;;"

"~hnjl

fllt;;llt,.

ci,llrciJ'I'"L:ly:

:110"

[:u:ldit'h

i.,I_"Jlt)C[

hfit!

t!'Jt~
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"B()n\I'~,,;e:t"

sh::lll ht.lNt

i~H;'
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111('anil1g $(:1 fm-Ih in the [('cit;ils ~{!- till'; fl.)(n:iv-i{;Y Ll);~l1

Agrt~...:rm:llL

'·Uorrfrwcr AffiHaCc" mc:ut't, it", ttl th<: Bocultver, its M.;miJgn f't' ih-t.: (i~l.:lralit(-'r, 0) an)!
enttt)' that djrcdiy or indirectly owns, C-{H~~H:ds, or- hold:; with power to vOLt:, 10 percl!nt Dr mort
of Ill!::: OU~!ilnnding ....ming sccurilie~. of l>ofn.n,.,er~ its MallJ:i!/.::r ur !ht::! Om!xi-mwr, Cit) ;111)'
corpora!Jon :W perceni ur mure of wbos't~ OU1$innding '.IoriOi'; .$.t.,,,{:tlfi1ic:) m~ direclly Or iJldinx;11y
ov.'ncd~ oomn:dteG or hr;:1-d with power i(} vote by the: BqrnYwet", it:.; Manngcr- (If the (hmnm[Of, (iii)
ally partne:r~ shareholder Of, if a Hmitod lktbiHly comp(JllY, memb<:r of Borrower, It5 Mt1Thllgcr or
[he Ollanmtor, or (iv) <111-y other person that t3 rdalc.::J by i)iooo 'Or m;)rriat~(; to th~ B<lJTo\\rcr, its
~,,'1rwjag-cr .of the GuaJRutcr {(v the extent any oT the Burruwer, ils, it4,~n(lgC'r or thE (tllar.:mtor is >1

natural ,person).

'<'l~nnT"weT Dtf€:-rrt:d
FuruJing Agrocrnent.

E.tluity~'

Sh11H have the me,a,!lfflg SL~t f(Hlh i,l tbe C(mf,:tHlCtkm

·'Borrower Inithd Etluit'yl' shnH have
Agrt?emeI1t,

~he-

rpt:aning

s.e~

fiBlO i,) the ConStwCI1on Funding,

"Borrow-cr UljUlH shill! mean the rnortBaL~ lO(lu made, by lbe Govt>rmncntal Lendt!-[ hJ

the Borrower pursuant to this Borw\\'C[ Latin A~ml;,~nt tn the
the oorroweJ' Loan Arnotlr.ttt as <!]':\ridcnc:cd by th~..!' nnrro-..'1er Note,

"nornn-vCJ' Lo:m Amount'" ~hnH
1l1<lximmH flggrcgak: p:rincip~~l fln wunt of U1iC:

nH)XlmUnl

pr.-incipui

flJl1('Hmt ~)-f

to excc:-td $
Nok:.

filCllU Hot
[}Orlowi:.T

tbe
Con:;;l1iJC(lOn Funding }\gf'C0m,mt, thtt Hono~\'er Nu-tc, the S-ccmhy IU51nx[!J,cnl, t.be A;:;n:;eniCJtl of
Envjrnlul1olliX1[ lndelnniticattUH, the: (}uZlrartty, the R~;p[(j(~(,fIH;.nl fh::sClY(: {\grccmcn1, lbc
C0l1tirli;c'11cy Drn\\r-D,)wn Agreement 3ihl 211 other dUCUTlii\:.~t1ts (If agreernents t:\'idcHc-lng or
reJal irtg (0 tbe B{}rn)',vc.r LOi-lrl.

Uormwcr J ,00lH Payrm:mts. are D.llC pur:;U,1Oit it? 1b,~ BOfTOV"<:I .Huh.:, ut

the lJU[f;;1\-\';;::·r ;'\lC)I~: is: prepaid
of tll!...': tllattlflty th-creof,

tH p;Jid~

'.\;hmht:r 211 tile

"'Uor.nt'l-vcr LmHl l~aym{~nl:;' :.';(l;'IU ,f!.S\Jr\
1tl~:

BfirJ O\y~] N(;{e.

~it,:!lc{luit'd

~tny O~h"t~f

;:bt,;: (;>1\ whi·:::-h

W<!IUnl;t Of upnIl tlK: accch:J;1Ilo[J

the (nonlitly kin;:1 piJym(;al.;:, F)Y;'I1Jh': p:(ln"lullt t(r
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"'Bnr.un't:-r N(~lc" shall me1);!} lbil_\ t.erLain Multibmi[y N(de d~-Ittd ~tS nl"l1;-(: C]n:,iftl; Dale
muximu;m iHim:ipat ;UlHHmt of nql hl .f'xt;:I,.;-eJ
mdtk:' h; Eh'Hl •.'-'Wt:f' ;twl
[01.),,,i,k hl {JovCnullcn!(11 tendtr, il~; ..:ndur~;l:{J :-wd
(1.1 Ibe hm!!~11g ! J..';ndcr, u:.. il HL:'~Y b-c:
iJH1Clldtxi, sllppkml;"nteJ or n;~J1I;':!ct;d from time: 'Ill linke.

tR lbt:

~}r~1l.in21

"R()f<roVlct' })ayrflent ObUgmtions'; sh!1H me:on f.1I pay,ncn(

uf th~ Borw\v,;:;r

undel' Lhe Bm-'{l)'f'o'c:r LO<-!tfl D0cume-rl~s, including. bZH no[ limited 10, 11l1l': Borrower l~li1n
:md the Adtl~tlfmHJ Hbrfll)~r P:!ynlf:ntS.

p""",,,,,,,,

"BUSIJ1C;SS O~.y'· sh~H mean any dny other than 0) 11 S~!tl1P::b)' or Sunday. Dr (ii) a day 011
which f.;;;dcrally i.ns-ured de:pns~ttjr)! inst:tuliuJlS tD New York, Nc\v York nr Ct:i'Cllgn~ minois Itre
itulhori-zc-ci iJT {}b~lrFlh~d by Ja\\'. rcguh~thY.n, governmental decree ur C'xJ~cldlvc nnlcr to be dQ5t:!d,

"CalcnlaHon f)-eliott" shall meilfi three (J) cons,z:clltlve fuU C"lkndftlt iVionlllS o(.':(;utTing
pnur to the Convert.ion [Y&lc, u:; the sarfle may be eXlC'n.-GC-tl iii iil:cordance wilh Sl"t:tJO~) J.1
hereof.

'''(;C&R~!i'' $b~lH
1)-1'

re{;lp:roc;all!H~~f'i)o;.~r}t

"Cl~sing
~)ro-cceds

rtte:nn ilIny bO\'e:nj]}tg~ c0ndillon:l~ restrictions, ruaintcliar1J:C ugreCrnt:Jlts
figrcemcnrs afll."<Cting the Project or the M(~ilgng:t:d Prop<."tty,

20 17~ the date (h,lt the iuitiJlJ Borrower Lnan

l)ale" shall me,,",

arc c!lstmf'St-xi hi;reumler.

"Codt"' shall tn€an the Internal ReVelmc. Cod(: of 1986 as ill cffec:t on tho: C10:liog JJ[J{C or
(except as:- e,i.i1t::1Wise referenced he:rc-in) as tt may be amended to 'Jpply to obligations issued on
tht! CI(}Slng Date tog#he,f with tlppUcabie pfopose-d, tt[;m~}L1f<;ry ant! nut'd
prumu!galcd. (Hld applil.;-}ib1e oHicj,d public gliidan,.::e p-ubJi:.bed, wHkl the Code:.
O'

""CoHi.1tcral" sbaH tnt~ill1 aU coHat(':ral cJ.:;;scribr:V lrl (i) lhi;; Dormwr':f Lu;m !\grc~m{~l1t
1)ndudJug, vvrthOl1t HnLita~ton, aU pr(fpcrty lD: ","{IIIth tllli' Fmlf.ling Lender IS gnlJ1le<i it ""'H,i"
imcfest pursu-an! to ~tty pt(l\dsiotl

{}l

thEs Borrower Loan A;:.treemcnn, (ii) the S-':t:ufity

I!lstrumeJil, Or (ih) any fHhet Security lJocutr'j(:'nt V'lblch entlat-Cf-a] :sbail IOtClude the: Pf(lj-et-t, :1U
fIr wh~ch coHalerai i:~ pledged and
lu Fluidi,);£; U~!ldel' under the hmding L0.<!n
}\greelnl.'fH 1{} ~,;L:urc lilt Fundillg LJ,l,lll,

"COJJlP!f'thm

Agpce-m€:J1I,

lh:!

P:iti~"

;;h:dl havl' the me ou:11 !I 1', ',/':l fnnh in \I:-c

C(ifl~;[[ud.il,)f1

hJJldir;,r:;
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"CondemmHlon'" "h;dII1H:an <tl1Y ,Hction ()r PHI'L:>t~cding or no:;!in~
;E:.hlaJ {'-onJ{;mrmlioil vr plher lnkif'lt~ or convey;.:;n1..~(:' in H~:u thcFCnf,
wlH::Hx:~ (jire'~t OJ' tlidit-:.':CL

'·CondHir,m:<>

(,0

C(mvcrsion"

;:;Ju~t1

h3ve

ijll,~ m~:~ming fU'"

5/24/2017

I() ;my r'mJ)l)~('d

Crr aU

t0rn~

or :my P;l.fl of

lbt~

in 1bQ Con!)tmctloll

FtlilUI in g. i\ grt:crnel1t,
"Coastnrction C(Jr1S;tilr,fi:rrf~ .s.h'lH mean a third-p2Irt.y ~trI::-jhittxl (fT cnginf:cr :.;;c]ected Hnd
retained hy Ft!nd:ing Lendcr" ttl 'lhe c.I).'l-t and exp.:n!>c nf Bnn-o\v-c;-, to t7)oni~or thc prCtgrcGss: of

COnSinl'(:l!on tlndlor n:::habl!tlUitOn of
C01Tlpti;'lllc-c; \vitJ'!

thi:; HClTrt.mrer

[~)e

Proj{x:l .f)nd 11) inSpC(;:'l the Improvements

~(I

conflrm

(j,,,m AgrcGmen~,

UC'oustruc-tion Corttt'iut" shan rne:.an any agrecJnem_ that Btxrower and uny Contrador
ftorn lime to Ikr1c may execute ~llJrSurmt to vlbich Bonowe-r t!tlgages the CuntrH£Ulf 1r) t(ln3(ruc~
any portion oflhe ImplO\ielJh;:'-nt~_._a:s approved by Funding tenilC!:t.
"Cmlsh'ucUftu Fuoding AgrcclUt'ut
ym,'LlHS thfilt -cert~~il1 CQ]lSWIEClion Funding
t\grecme_nt of eveJJ dale h(:~wtHl" betwc(,~n .the Funding L:C]Hk:r, J,S ngcnt for the Goverrllnenlal
Lend_cr, ~md 13--0rrowcJ ~ Pllf3t1f;JUt to vvhich Lbo Bcuowl.-::r Loan \-\'iU be advanced by thi.! h_Hidl!ig
Lender {or 1he ScrvJ<"-cJ on its ochatO~ as i\g-cnt of the Govemnrcntall_efJd(:r~ to thc i:ki'HOWer 1.1nd
H

forth certaln provisions reiating to -disburseme.nt of the

BOiT01;l.ier

Loan during.

tfJrtStnK':((on, InSU1<illCC [ma oth.z:r nlntlcrs, as such ogr~-n_eI11 may be rutaemlod, r:nnuificd,

stl]'l'lemented ""d repls""d lrom time to lime,
UCmmtrm:ti-ou Ftil1idin1~ Agn~_ eI1le_nt'~ metlllS thl~t c.cnii!;tn Ccm:;,;tructlon Plll{Jding
i\g!'!~x::rnt::ni of even Ui.l1.e !:tt:r0\vHh" betwl!cn the FLii)tllng Lcm[er, as .ogent Jor th<7 Go\'c:rnmentai
Le,:~th;r, and Bo-rn:n,,''lt:!T> ptirntl8.iJt to vv'hich the B(H'!'(n.,r(;r LfHLTt wm br.:: ndvanccd by the Funding
J oC;'jde-r (or the SerVl(';{T 011 its l>ehaH), 3:, agenf uftile GO"Jertlll1i1:'lItnl tcrHJcr~ to the BIJ-W)Wei ;)nd
~;d[jnB fiu1h o:-:ati!lH pr~wlsJn-ns {t.:.t4Jlil1g to L~h.!:mn:;e-n~cllt nf [he Borrower LJ)nn uurlng
constru(;tion., lnsur;:,tm:t.! and otn¢r rn~\(t:l;~rS, as such a~p:(:::m\ml rrwy Ix :Jlllcndcd, tll()(\lfkd,
suppkmented and repl;H:(~d from tiJnr,- ttlllnlr:,

"'CoH;,;trudinn Sehellulc" shaU ml2~lJ1 a s:£iH:dlJlc, of (:(mS~lui.;ricm

ttf

reh;thllit:1tio['J

pr(jgrt:;$:~

\virh the an!i<;_ip;·J1ed i:OHH1J-enfe-m.ent .i:1nd ,t.mnpletion dales 1}f DDCh J1~m$e: of t~()nstnJction
or rdmbiliiZltloD, HS the CiL5-c may he) ~md Ihe f,unidpntcd d~~c find .amounts of each DishufS-Cfrl-Gnt
for 1l"tc same, ns UPPfiJvr:c! hy Fm1:oing
-as ~t;f$-igni:.':C
of the (JOv(,;LTIHKnt1i Lender.
,
"C(JJJti'l.!!,eu('y lh'jl\y"J)O'tVll Agn;emetlf' me:;U1S the
of [;;"'\;11 lbk Ill:n::wilil, tmtwt:cp lhr: Ftmuing l.~en.Jcr dud ,,11;.;

t\l:~ft:,cuH.-Ht

pos~;ihlc CHIt vcrs'ion

of the

FlH:din!~

Ln:Hl ii-IJrn 1J -dnwl down

!o~tn to;~

Dnnv-Dq\'lH
B,,)rln\'i~:r

(('I filing

{'I)

r,lIb' fUfHh:d \tmJ).

'·COJltifwhlJ?, VI~;{tl~}sl,re A1~t''''-cJlt{;nf' shull In;;iu) that (;01 lain {
Di;;,::h>:~urt:
BOin)\w:r ~!Tui lhc
,eJI,;lti, pursT1dnt to
which tht" lliHTI)",'e-r ;l.L~,rt~l~~'; ((-J rrnv-i,lc t:crl;~in inj'"pll;'11ioll \'.'11:::; I"(~~:p:~r; 10 lb.-;
!II<;

/-,\~!,reun'.:nl ;:;,r ('v(:n d';:.tl: IL2rl;-'NI(h, rr.~h\,,::t"lI Jhe
I~OITf!Wer nml

ti-,,;;

ti_"';t:'llc,j from \il~ll,~ lo liJIlr:.

1_11;1Il :-:-Hb;,\~i;IJ)(;IH 10 th-e Cl(t~;ing l)Clt~:, ,\~, nl)-p.,"I;(kd, \Ilj:pk!ll-l:.:~;k-j m
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"Cnn'Lu,"tor" shnH

ll'lt";)fI

:niy 1i(),,:nsc~l

'G,i)fl(r~1('tm

or ~,.llhcrmlr~'j\:ljX
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11'1(11 Hm-n)"!,'VT

ntt~y dJrt;';':,lly cng,.ngc frnnn llni(~ ttl lime" v/tth !be appHl',,:nl of Funding L'~'fld('r, 10 J;;nj';;"lrucl :lI'Hl/or

n:hnblliointc un')' f,,-)rltC'Jlofti'lc JilipmVCJ1~I~li(S,
'~C{}ntnH~tli:d

O!bHgnihm" _shall rnean, fOl' ::my
,my dthl or ('qui'l},
isslled
ilily
HH}rtgag.C-, J;;:ed 'Dr (rust, (()fllT-Jet, UJ1{krb)kirli;:;, irn>tc;1rn\~n( M
;~gn>em"l;nt (writK~ft or oral) tu v.'hidJ sm:b PeTSt)fI is a r~l1.y ()f by wbJ(~b it is bOlJJ1ci, or to \vhtch 11
Cif" any 9fib a~sets ts subject.

by Ih,l\

[\:~rgoft, and

"'COllYCI·!$iI)U'· shall fnear} rurnihtg Lender's'. dC1ermil1;flllOn Ihnl th:t; CC1flultiuns 10
Convcrsion have been s,,4tisn'ed ill accordance: \vilh the pn)visiH[lS of (nho.:: Borrov.i':f L(ljlrt

Agreement and the: Constructiou Fuuding AgrccflwnL
';;C.onv'ersiull n:ate~! shoH mean the {latl'! ~1) be
by fundi.ng Lt':EH1er (nlCi: the:
Conditions to ConvCfsion have lH::en salis.ftoo; the do;!l,4~rmin!l1jon of tht: Pefrn~Hlcnf Period
Atnount hus i.R~t;n rn"lde and <111]' 102Hl baturH.:ing payments in lK.ton:!mm::c wHo SectkrH 303 b~:n:;of
;!md th0 C()n$tnlt:.ltO!i Funding Agl,"eetnet1t h.."lVB been r11nd{.~. The Conv'crsinn nut\!' mu-st Q~;j:t!r 111J
]a!", tlDIn the Ougide ConYersj"n Date
HCO'S't Hre:duiown shan IT)eJtn the schedule of costs fhr th.e lnllpmv1;.ln(~ITL)t us set forth in
Jilt: Con:-:truction rtmding Agrecm{~n~t ~L') tlr.:; samlc may bc: lIJllcudcd from time to time with
Funding Lender's consent
tl

'~Cn$ts of }lunrlingH shall n1Ctlfl the GovemmentnJ Lender'::; Clfi.!flilg Fec (!t!,d ihi: tees,
costs, eXpCILt;;CS tmd other chat'ges im.,:urreJ tU conner-UoH '\vjth the fLlnding (lfthe H-orrower t()rHl
and the Funding I"nau,. the negOl1attOU and prepuratlQu of thj$ Borrower Loan AgmcTm:;nt and
each of th~ (lt~er 13QrrowcT Loan Th.x:ument& fllld Funding L()nn DocuIIlcn(s <imu slu~n inchN.:le r
hut ~halJ 'nut be ~imited to) the fnilowing: 0) counse~ fees (including Dvt rrnf Hmited to T;l.x
COtmSl';:]> co;.,umid to th-t: GOVl.l'uun..::::ulal LC11w:n'r nOrfQvl{~r's- CQHI1''i{~~, and Fwv:ling LC[l;:.kr~:;;
counsel); {ii) fir~;)lw;:jal advlS',or fc.es incurred in c-onllcctklH with the- du:::'iog t)[ the HoJTO\''l('.F UklHl
'ilnd lh,,::, Fllading tl'fPin; (iii) certifying and tttithenticatlng :agent fc\:.s tina (;'X~Jl5CS ret::1.1cd I.'l')
fmuling of the Fmuding Loan; (iv) printing cost!; th11' any pl-cHinirwry ,mod nf1:1i otTcr[nl,'; rnnte:rl{\]s
r.r:ti!ting to the
Lo:an)~ (v) nny
(vi) .l1flY ;NiJt\.tDnai fees ch;:'jrg~x! hy the
GOV-(:fnIt1(;lltal Lendp:r~ and (vii) C,osts lllcl)rre<{ in t~orrJtettiHo 'wi,itt the re-qtIrre,j pnbijc nl)ticf::s
JV:IlcTaHy ,1Hd COstS oftbc pubUc he.:'lring.

"'Costs or Ji'un:t:hug D,ciH1s{f' shan m(:an tnt:' 3I1'101l11t l'i:qutfcd 10 flC dC)J(t5itt:,d by Ill!;
Hort'o\vcJ' vlith th{'; Title Comp::m)' (or a ~;cp,tnltt: ('scr-ow c:HfnlXti1Y, lfappljcabk:l w ps)' CU!'i1s oj
Fundil'g lii cl.JJlnectioll w11h the, dOS'flli> of th(: norm\.vcr L1XlJ] ;md lhc Fl1fl(1iJlJL L(liln nn tlw
D::-lfD,

"Cost of Impn1VtH1cnb" :",bali mean ilte o"~~,(::; fi:n 1hc Imp: U"'Clth:li~5, tV'; f:;(;'~ ieI'd!: :Jlr tht.~
C(Js~ t~re;]kdmVD,
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"I)t:bC' :oihaH lne[jr), as to ~Hy PctSOi1, ail)' or f>urh P'n,'i(Ht':;; linbditie:" llU:luding an
indebtedrF':sS (','t/he:lher' P::t:CHH'SC ~lnd llDore.{·c!l~{Se, shoIi. t(~rm m'l;(l ~OJlJ~ kTfJl, dired: rmd
17onlingCflf), aU C-(}[!!lf!:ttteJ and UnfllrHk:J HnhiHiics, .nod AU ~_Illftmdcd Ij:~bajtiC'sc that WOMld
ZiPJh~aT upon a bahH1cc sbt'Jil OfSUiCh Perf,(m rH'C!X~r()(t in accon:lallcc \'1ith GAAP,

'"D.t.>{cnnimttiou of T:u:abiIi'tyH shaH mc!!!} (i) n dctcrmin>:1iiun hy th,c COHuni5sioncr i:Jf
a'ny Disuic! DtH;CWJ of the Intcmal Revenue Service" (ii) ~l private ruling Ow Technicnl /\dvke
~",1.emorlUldurtl C0-ILCefi1:tng ~hc Govenun~ntll] Lender NI)({~ tsslJx:d
UIe- Nntiomd (lffrcc Clf [he
Ime,r,"l R~v"""G ScHlee in whid. (iuV<l11l1l1enllli Lender ~nd Borrower were allhrdcd the
opp,ntullity Ii) 1'lIrtlcipalc, (iii) tl {t~ler"'illlllion by any cOllfi Df competent jurisdiction, (iv) the
"nac1Int"! of !egis]a;ioD fiT (v) rec'eipt by the Fu"ding lender, nll.hc ""q"",SI of the novenunental
Len.rilu, t.he Borrower Of the Fund~ng Lcndcr~ -of ~n op,ln.io[l of T~lj( CquIL.,'ie:l, in ,e-fu.:h C~t~ ~t) ~hG
dred lbat tile interest ou the Gov£fluncnlaI Lender Noh,~ is indudnb~e jn Hms-'i income For
rtdf~ral im:;(Hne hl.X purP{X~CS of any holder or a'ny former h4;ider (J f RU IX a p(}rtiOi) Qf the
OOVC1JlTnentu! Len-der NOlc" other than a holder who is a ""substantial user""' of the Project or ,9;
"rda!<-'\! pers(m" {as such l£mlS are defined in Section l'i7(a} of tile Code) t<J a "",bstmtia] "S<or";
l'rovlded, however, thal flU "uch l)erermitlation of Tax~bmty "nd". dnusc (i) 'or (iiI) ,h.1l he
dc'Cmcrl ro "ave occurred If It", Govemmc"tal Lender (.t the sole expense of the !:lQITower), the
Funding Lemler (al the sole eXjXlII$C of Ine Borrm¥1:r) or thc&mowcr is conle.sling such
determination, ha.. elected 10 conlest mcll demrmimrti<m in good filith aoo ;s proceeding with aU
applicable dispatch lo l'rt>secu[e, $lfdl colllc.lt until the c.a.Ii",,! of (a) a ri",,! delerminnlioll from
w~ich no aPllGul lllJIy he (Ilk"n 'Nil~ res!,cel to slich determination, (b) abandonment of such
appeal b-}f the Governmental l.cndc;r or 1he Borrower, as the case: may he . . or (c} OTIC year frmn ~he
date nf inhial dctcnulnation"
C(N.'})tn,](~tiufl

funding

L.nan Proceeds Hnd Other

1Jvrrow{:~r

HDt'\'"dopcr Il'ee;; .shaH have the meaning sct [orlh m

lb\~

Agreement,.

"fJisburs4,::mrutl-1

mJ~1:1TI.s ;;1

clishuc'iernent -of

n()rm\~'er

'i'vfoileys purs\wnt 1-0 thIS R4'ITUW(:r "Ln;m Agr-eertiCtli.

"EngiHf1::'J:'" SJudl rncnn any ti,Gcma::d civiL :strm;!lJra]~ fllt:dmnicHl,
;'j(lih.
or i1lhl~r en~,~iru~er that BmTO\J,,'Cf rno)' eng:3!;!.e from tiriiC 10 time: with lhc ar.prov~d
of J7 unding Lender, to perfi:lnn any engilleCTtng s<:rvl,:t.::; W[to rp51h::~;-l to any p<Htinn of t.h:::
cnvinH1rnt~nml

ItnpnJv(;:mcn!:t,
"F:nglrH>e::e's Cnnh';H:t" shaH [jlt~arl any ~lgH~{:rilL'IH tt,Ul BDrnn.vn ftrjd [my r;.ln~irl(:x',J' fl'nrn

1imf to

tim,-~

rnay

eXt"1;~Df\'

pmsuzm! 10 i>vhich Borrower

(~Jlf;;}j:;e$

:;VGh Engine,,"!, (,) pedTum ,)11Y

engul{;cring :;;Cl"\(t('.cs \\'ith fC~~f!C('.t t(1 ;my pl)rt~iJn (11' [(1C lrnpr(N(:J['JeTi!:::,
,:2'1 "Jdt:t.

'"E~{i1iplllenC \]'];'111 lHlVL' IrK' fnt'~mil!g gi"/f~n jo !i)G

InSinm';cnl

,
[l:'r!'T!

,i.:"
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"E"iluHy Cnotdi:n1tiulls"

sifl'l(a n1l~an

1{~ Ikfi'r'o\-'.'crr lt1 a(;Gor<l&rp~>e \Vlin nnd
·'~:qliity

lovfstor" shall mCfm

1lit.', {;quity

!(1

be:
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,"'I)lItJll)I,[k~IJ

lnvL::';!lH

to the h:.rms of lhe OP-~:f:H-il1g.
Nr~ti(rn,{~l

cnr:npmly

Equity Fund, Inc.,.

:Jnd its ':1m,:::(),:~s"jors fUld """."",,

"-'El1:ISA" :shaU me",tr) toe Ernploymen1 Reljrt;m~nt Inl,:mHc S-ecuf11y Act
:urncmkJ fr1..1!11 ttmc U) tJmt: c :)Illd tihe: rules and regtJin1tOnS profmdgil!cd IJl{~r¢n~ldcrc

()f

11S

"'ERISA Afmln((~-·· shaH HlCtlft aU mCJll'iJ.ers -or a CiH1trulleu g.lOUP of corpuT.at.lons ffifJlj ,all
trade:; and husirH2:S£ (\vnelher or not iIlcofporuled) iUm.lCt C(tlllnl0n oorurol .and -3H other tJxtitic8
\vht(;h, ({>getber ....ifh 1he Borrower. flrc tre.f:lted n$ ~l single employer tlndCf al'Jy or nil of SecHon
414(b), (e), (m) "r (0) {}f the CDde,

"Event of Dera"I!" sru.1l mean tl~y Event of DefDe!t scI foul> io S,,,,iioll 8.1 of thL~
l'Jorn)\vt:l' loan Agrc'.~t1){,"J'd, Atl E,,'Cn1 c.1fTh::tauh sboJi '''exisC if a Potential rx~f;ma shaH }uwe
oL'1';uned a~d be continuing beyond O"Y .ppli'"lIlie <'lite peti{)d,

"RXI'<CIlSe.s of .Ih~ l'nljed" shall ttl"nll, for any p<:riQd, tbe Clfrrt;Dt "~peflses, pai,! ()f
ace-rued. tor the operation. m~tink~umce aJid current repair of the Prujecl; .as cal{..maalc:d in
a,,,,,,,,dallce with GAAP, and shall inci1J{]c, withollt limiting the gene",l,!y of the foregoing,
salar:ic!i, VragC5) €mploy.z:c bendits, C{);sl .of fHuterials 2nd supplies" costs 'Of r-outinc repttir$.
reo0VfJ<-'lls: replaceme.nts and aiterati-on.') f)(;>cUl'rl!Dg in the usual 'course of business. costs and
cxpensc;s prep-erly dcsignated as: en-pitol expenditm:'es (c..g,t repair$., wbich \1i,'Ould not he payable
ITnm amounts on dCJXR$it tTl a reprtir and replac:en:lclll fund hc-Id purslJl.:mt h) the: i3ovn::I'INt.'!l' L{}tHi
Doctln"cnts). a management fee (hO'l.-vever characterized) not to t."Xt;ced Ih\; Undcnvri1t~ll
1Yi.a:nag-J;;;fnc:nt I:;'ec? 'Costs oJ binil)g~"i and caBocHons:, costs of
and c,~st5 of ,a;uJit$,
Exp<alses of the Project. shall not tTIchttle any payments, ~l{}w(; ...'cr chz~r~cleriz'Cd; on ~lcc:otml (,~f
.any };;ubordl'nate financing in respe(:~ of tile ProJect itr other indebtedness, aHcr,,"varH'::c fox
dt:r}1'ee~at.i{)n, arnortiza!l.on or other nO].1~<;:.1~sh i,tt:rn.s~ galns ;ind fosses or Pf<2':P~1id ('xj.>enscs nn1
CU:;tfuHllnify prvpni'4.L
"r~:xtemJc{i Ollhid(~ Convcr:.;;hm
C UJ1::;J merion Fundlt Ig lI!t.f('''nn~'Jj

IlH'e'~

shall mlve: t.he

"F:!liJ- i\-l:ukd V;ahH~" shuil tn:::an the
at \\'hl\--;.b a \.""iHrng h1J}'cr \'f(Hdd l1urchusi: lbe
fn;:om :1 ~\{illing :;;I;l!er 111 n Duna flde~ ann'oS k~n[Jtl1 1nms.:u:ij'on {de~';:HlIir)i~J as {it" lrJ12
lj;Jtt;; illl.: 1.:-0[1:;'1':;11;;:t t,,j
()f y~!i the lrh'f"StfllC'nl bc-cmr.:cs
ir;Jw if~V(:,qrm.:nl i:-: lTVJdt:d
lHl an c;.;L!bJisJted s>;]cl!rltt(~;. Jnarket {\....ithin Ihe r!J:!::~ln;-Jlg U1 Section t27J Dr th'L'
;'mel,
oihcnvi:ic, ~hc. H::JfJ1 '"F;:1lr !vfm'kd V;:]I\H:," rnCiJn;:: Ibe u);;:r~ui:iitioll
in ,\ 11{H:';ij fidr] fu1J';'f., kngth
mm:.;aCltOIi
['del'811(:t:d ;'jb(\vc) if(i} lh:.~ 1r(\/(':SHm'Jlt i\ D '.:{:,lificaH:' oj'(:1I:['II.'J:,il tlFlt IS
11"1
i)r.;cnr!.!.:H1cC' '."lith upp!l~:,;lhk regulniimh !UHler tbe
lJ,t~ inn:'s!n:eJi! ]~: 1m (l;5fv<:mUJ! '\\lth
iJ1V{:;:~HTJcnl

irlve:;.i,rIll'llt C\HH1:11:1, ;J h,,-'v.':lr::! ··,llpjlly

i1

i~,

('Ji':frllirc,d

~n ;.]ct:ordi.lIlJ:{' '~Yljll

nppli(":,!bh.:

(.('li'I;r;"jcl

()r 1,:,llit:r

1J1l1,+.:-r lh,: endl"
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in ~tC,:fA}fdftlH;C- \v;~h ;'lppU(~'jbk
of 1he Untig:::d Stales BurC.:!l~ of Pubrl-c Lkb1"
(13' {tv") lhe tllve:~llm('m i:::> an mr~?:rl~%t in nny cJ.)trH':nlnglt'd inv(:~;lm(:iil1 (und in: ,"vlt!e:J1 1h(;,
]$

(Jovcrnm(:n1-at Lelll.Jer nn-d rela1ed
do llOt O\.\TJ rnt)[C thiH) a k:tl p(';rcA'::n1 (H)l.~;(!) bCi)o::.+l"Ct!:l1
jnklt'~g~ llten-:ij'! If tbe rellHn p31~1 by 1he fttnti J/i '.vldH)1 ~t IT11twd to the 3(Hl[Y;x.': il r In vr:Sf j w:-nt.

Lemh::r ~~hL1H inenn Ch;t,'aUK. N_l\.>
Cl51¢nd<':r tmdtr ~he Fumling lmUl,
7

U"Fmnling
t;~~PflCily

;~l'\U'HJillg

,!

Q

tlnli~}[l,-,d

lHtnkirl& ils:;(,,::tatw,n 111 its

Loau 1 ' mt::nns th,,-; T\mdiog Lmm tTl -the origlnnJ

IT;(l;.irl1um princip-OI '3mKHHH of
made Ily Funding Lender 10 GovcmmcllIal Lender under the Funding LOiltl
proceeds of whkh are n.sed by the GOV(~1'IHllefltal Lender to make the BmTO\VCr

"'FtuuJing Laan Agn::cm>cnf~ mt.'!:;;~rjS the FUn£itflg [Amn Agn~(;men(1 of even dsle
"between the Goyerrmlcl1t<I,l :Lender -and the: Funding, Lender, as 1t rnny rrUfl:j 1llne tQ
ttme he l'~uJ1Pll(':nlen~ed. lnoditicd or 3ulcnuixl by Qne or more ,aUH:nJmcn(s (IT other inslrmncttts
supplemental the~to entered into pmsuantt!o the ~lppltC3bli! prov]siom; thereoL
he.revdlh~

"-FuutJing lA)4m

Il(H~'tuIU!nts'"

shaH have the

t1H:;:anifJ!~

gi'\Q::n tl) that

tt~rnl t[~

tl18 FurH,Hug

I.AMU A~$Tel~menL

"GAAP" ,:!,aU me-,Jn gene;n'.1ly aet:fi,tro Recounling principles uS in em,et "" Ih" date of

the appliClIlu,n th=<lf nnd COo'lstrmtty ~ppli¢d tomngilout the p<::r,o<h crw"red by the ~pp;]i(",b!e
illl.a.ncia[ statements.
"(; o"ernm<",tal Autb"rily" ,II" t! moan (i) sny gpv"l'J1Juontal municipality 'or politic" I
stiMi vision thereat: (il) any gavcrnmenllll or 't.,lL5i 'b'Overnmclltal agenc)" "UlnOr]!y" board,
Ijltm:'AH~ cOfl1mjS.s1ml, dc:pa11ntent~ instrumetttaHty vI' public body; or (Hl) any eotlrt~ tldl:nintstrative
tribunal Or puhlic utitity. agency? 1.:':.00JImission t oflic:e, or authoJlty of any nalur\.": 'vih8(Soovef for
any governmental unit (fedcml~ state., county, rlblric:t", mtHildp,aL city or othcn.vlsc:)~ now Of
berl,~aHeT [(1

existencc,

'''(~ovcnl;lucntal
LOill\

Lcudf.r" ['hnH

lu~vc ~hc mCilI1jn~rt.:jet

forth in

lJl(~ rCGju~b h)

ihis BOfnl'....'er

l\gmcment.

·':(~fl'\>·~rnmcntat L.cn>Elr:r i'h~tCl~l shaU nie;'JJl lh:H ,;;::cTt;un City vf Chic;tpp D/luh;rilTlliJy
Hous.lng iZ(':Ycl1lJC NU,lG, 201} SI.t.r!!;S /\ (O,iversey lvfnJ10f Apnrlmc:,rH::;), thHed ~!J.= Clo~;!n:e. l)ak in
the orjginai lTInXln1Um principi'} lUll0Ur1[
rmuk by !Ill: GO\'>t':rnmt.::nt:d Lt:mk~r <'md
p:lyable to Fumiing
as it H1J:j lx: ~lJncnded;
OJ r(~pl,ac!(;d [w,m tJmc to tiJn(~,

I.H'iGin.,;!· prrm:ipat ilmotm{ of the CiovcrmntniiJl [..1'1Id('1 Nd<2,"

r(;e is payahh::

[p

the Ck!'.. cnmtl'ntn~ T,endn

1)]1

TIll.: (jt)v02nln)(·l1t;d h"rhk"r's
p1Jr:~(j(l!lt t('J ,"';<,:f:f'ii)J1

-the" C[I.)3'ing Dbtc,

llCfl.::.;}f

"(:rm.:\ I [lCiHtH;" ;:Jull n-,;:;'lU all Jee': q~l~":, P:".<TH,I'::'~;, i~lC'{Hn: i.il:,jn·tL·::!' irh.':<l::L':f:; ITCV1';<t~d nl
,,)Ikc:cd t,y ()[" \)11 br:b';ilf ,;Ji' fk'Fl',,'W,\:r (lOt: derived fn,'oIl} Ib.;",
; !I" opo:l':io:m ",1' 1;;(:
if nn;:. nnd all
>:J !TlYlV(" dw :~;'llf'l{: .....dh:lhcr in H:l: fiJrrn uf 'h:C(:unt''';. ih:CC'Ulli'·;
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(c;teiv:?lolc, COflH:;lO right,,; or uthrr r~gh1.~'" ;;lml rf'~ pr(lCt;x:{!s flf ;;'Udl
:trtlJ \vl'be1her m'lW
uwnc·.d <I-r llckl Or I:'(;{'(:tlfkr (:CHnmg in!)) c:X~:;.lcni..~e and
H~l'ei''''t~d Up<JIl Ihc ron~Y:lClSl:m::

sa!::;

~)r the

ProjecL

GfO'S~ ~ncomC'

shnU not in{.:]udc loan

b.(:illg h,dd by Horn)wt~r in HC<:(1Td1Uh:_'f."

Or lenant t;cCI,n'lty

equity or
~;nntribtJt~\Jns,
'.vlth i1ppiienhk hn\'.

(oJ!)
the fi-t'J amount {LIller payment (~f HII eXf:n.mse,s nf ori~jn~l~ing HH) Fmtd1ng
L{u)(}) of 'FUtH.ling Loan pmc-cC'ds received by [he: Govc:rt:rn{;nta! Lr,";tldc::r as a n;::o:;uit of the
nrigtuar:iQll of the ft1l1!1Jing LO{;'ln~

(b}
all amounts received by lhe C;""crn.mtl1 tat
invL':stmenl of the FnflfHng Lmrn prm::ccds;

!.~IK1",

as a l'.",,,lt of Ihe

nny ~molln!s held in any fUlld or account to the cxl."ut Ih'\l thr'
t'C.350J)oilb'y expect:; to ll!$e ~he ;;H])OlJJ1!L'1< In 5·uch timd ~o rt'y !iOY

Ie)

GO'iteriil.moeul.a! Len,del"

f,orlion ofth. F'll1ding Loan; tmd
(d)
any .<)..eD-nrities: or obHgatlollS pledged by lhe G()Vemmerl!a~ Le'uder or hy
the Bom)wt;l' i4S security fi)f Hm payment of au}' portion 1Jf the l\l[KHng toan"

an
_ _ _ _ _~~~........

liIinO;,

.;<)mp"ny,

...._ .....•.... _.' or my (Jt!l!:r person or

may

llCfc,lft,;r

become H

guarantor of "ny of tl:>c HOIT<>""'r'S obligatiotls under the Borrower Lt>llll.)
. I"Gu"r.mly" sh"H mean, collectively, (1) the Completion and RCjNI)meo! (hUlIllnty, of
eV('li dale herewith. by the Gt!amlltor lor the, bOllen! of tha ]l,meftciary P,utics (as defined
Itl"r",n), lind {ii) the Exceptio"s !O Non·Roc.<lU"'" Gw,,,mty, of even date hefewith, hy 'he
GUarantur fbr the ~y,::ne,E1t of'the BCD-cflGif.1fY P1lTtics (as defined thcrcJn)_J

··Impnw(.:uum1:s" shan f11.{:~m 11112 muhifarnily rcsidt;;nti,g]
consis1itlg (l-f [}& Jental
aU of \vhieh vltH be- incornc-n.!~'j.triClcd~ toge1ftcr v.dlh P.:;}I.{l;:d GH1tUlJOll an:-;?s} ttl be rU:i{ulH.':d
[uid {:OiF:tru-cted tlJo">\)n the LaiH:f, Rnd known a!; Diverse)' tVlanUf Ap~nfm:ntSl' nmJ nJJ Q!hcr
buildings, strw::tures" llxhucs. wiring, sy;rlctTJ$, e:qulpruent <md ()t]n::r In-:JpH,~i.,rcments }md personal
property to l1l. ., con$lruett:;d~ l'dwbHi1ntcd BJHi!Qr in:aalk~d> at Dr on the Land in nccordnnce ,,'.'Jth (hl:!
COS! l1renb::IHwn and tbe Plaus and SpedHealteJIt:5,

-··fnst:aHmen'
ItDlIh"I"" DD~!~

or

Compuu\ti~)n DHh:~'

lhe fInal

"JntE~n~;;J R~ltc"
;1)

!he

BrJ~fr)\V(~r h·olt~_

:shaH m~~Z1ll
Cumput,nion L)~1tt\

sh:lll tW..:::Hl tlH:

;:~ltc of iHh~r<::s\

~Hly CompU1HiioJ1

D;;nt- lJtlt~;r jh;m 11J)(:

(Jr~t

un Lht B('lH)'>'-"::-[ Lu;:m P1H;\:.;clllt
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"Lah: -Chargc"" :)h(ll~ mOJT1 tIle ;)Hlc'unl i.hJO and ~l;'lyj]h!-t: i'I::;; a fatc
01'1 {)'J'CrLhlC
lwymcnt5 uf[,jer the nnrrr;n.ver
;1:;: rr~)Vitkd iJ1 St:(;lipll 7 (If lb.: BUH(~\'!t:I Mute -iH'ld
:':;,) hetc:of
"L~~aI Adifm" shaH rne;al1 an (Ie.lion, suit inv~~sift~alH)n, inquiry, pnJq~{xling (}r
inl:itmtinll allillw or in ('{Pltty or beJUtC or by flny forclgn or dUI'l)cyt'ic courl, arbit(;~~Ol Dr {tlber
(r(lvnu!:l1Cntil1 Auth(J['lIj_

"·l.cg:d R(:{IIJ;r!;mcnts:~' $hntl mtA1l1 statutes, la'ltvs, nJle;:,~ oHlers, fcgulati(m~~ ordiru:mces\
ju:dgwcnl';l' d'J;Crecs ond injunctions of Gove]11Hl!Sn~al AuthofJt1e~ 2tTectlng ail or plut1 of tho

I')t\')jc:ct O'f any property (1nd!jdh"~g th-c Project) Or Ih.e COI1:Sh1JCljtJIl? rchahiHMtlofll, use 1 ~lIteratinn
OJ' operation the,mof, \vhether tlov,r Ot' hereafter enacted ;:tHd in fQrcc~ :;lIlti ;111 pcrrnit5~ !ic~n:?.:;~ (Iillll
,iILJr.}HlrfZfIJr(H1ii 11r1d regulatloll:s rdating thereto, and aU coveoantsj rig,n::e&n.fln1;s~ r<;:stnctloll:S ~mu
~';'J1Gurnhntnces. contained j n -Jim)' inst!i,lmcnt, eIther of mconJ or k l)(HVIJ to the HmwweJ\ at any
Ifml,~ In force ;f1Jfi::cJ!ng HU or IMO {if th.e Project, in.c!udh'tg ~my that nk1.)' (l) require repairs,
H1:ooil"k;.attOfiS or ~dtcraHons in or 1-0 HH {)r pDrt of the Projoct) (;t (it) in any way Hrnlt tl1e use 1Jm1
enjoY'Iuem 1hcroof.

"Lke,lls.s" ,hall have the moauing,,:1 forth in Section 4, J .22Ile,,,,,f.
"l. icn" :;,h$.H tllenn auy intere~;t. or datm ther-eof. in the Project se.:cudng an ob!jgath:m
Q'v·rcd to. or ,a ~ktim by~ ony Pe~oJ1 other ih~Ul Hw o'wncr of the Project, wbether SLlch iutct'Cst IS
l'tlSc-d -on common law, 5t;fdute iJr (:ontrrlCL, including ti'le Hen or seeurity interest f3rhiug from ,a
tieed of tn.L\it nI0rlg.~lge. doed to St~{~u.r{~ <kb1, .a-~;'SlgJtJJnt":nt~ e[)cu(nt:.rantt~., plooge, se-emity
';)~lc:cmBtll, conditional sale or trust rcce~pt Of a lcuy;c, consignfrH:!'l1t Or bfLl1r1.lt:llt fnr security
The term '';Lic.n'' sh~'111 lndud(! rr.S(!rV3l1~>n$, exceptions, enC;.r{)ad~nH.'Int$, e{(Se[~lents,
of Wi,\y~ I:ovenants, oonditjon."'~,
k':l"5(,:S: r:md other W[e <:>a::(~ptJ{lm! und
ctlCumhnJfJc,GS Hn~cting the Projec-t,
"~JVjanllg'cmen(

Born,''','1t~t l1lld

Hte-

;\f):rc-tlilC!ll"t &-1u,,]1

mean the Maml[!,-Cmenl Agn;:('~mr:nt bcl\vt'!~n ~hit.'
to whieh tr)c li-ropcrty Jv1:i!ll8-gf:f i:;;;: to lTKUl,Jg;;: 11l£:
Sltpplcwt.::nted ')1" uth<:rtvisfJ muditkd from

PWP{':ll)/ ~'b.tHjgi::r, pl..USUallt

""")1('e1 ('is ;-;zm"c may be JWH':f){fi:'d,

tirn::; to t1me.

'''i'rbuagcr'' :;llaH Jl)(~:i1n"
(i) 5525 \V
J. .Hv1. LLC.., an lUIllOt.::! I~mil(;d
linbiJlly (;UfftpnnYi and (ij) {my olh~~r PCr.10n !Ihl( lb.;; nlt!flhcr;:; f:f tii(: f}lifH)'lr'J::r1 \VHh !l1\;, priot
lVt'L{[("H :~r'rln)''/al of ::}p:; Fundifu:: r,cndcr {<II' ,rr~> (dJH~f\Vr:;;r~ rerrnilltd \v>zh In(~
] t:ndt:r':,
;:tp[)f{;v;'lf pur>;u,HlL

>:Illl,l,j

to ti 1(;. BOI ftYV,Icr ! ,(H'iil D;x i,'Jfll('[H;o;),

!I) b.;~ tl!,~ t117;n;~Gt~ r

of l~'lC

iJO[T(jVlcr.

"t\'hh'ri,tT /\dvcrsc Ch~H]~e" Ilk~'lll.::'; ~lr1':i' .~t:1 cll CllCUJll';bnc{:::- O( {:v{:nl.:-. 'Nhkil (D) Ims
11,:,:
i(,l luvc ,my m"lll'rl<JI {J:IJV(;r:,r,::- (:ll'{:(:1. Wb~lb'>l~v':r ur<'t1 tlv:"

Borr-ov;,<r g .~lml ,\!!:fTU11{:iil ~)r :my othn lk,;:rmv':t I <If<lH
t::nut\~,
:ix' (:>:PC:Clt":! In hi,; In,t[,~',i~l ;'lrlcJ :n.!",',,:r:,{: i(,1 illl:
JdLXjj,'i.:d «un~lJiiuJL r(')'ld;~ (!(
ur fWC':';7-"l'1'; \1(' th<' !kHt~:p'''''cr.

f:lll'!)({.YlJbiiilY Or 1hi;.;

("I'

if!

DO(·UrlKL'i .. {b~ r~; {fl

]nrmCltlni., ;~S;;,,:lS,
GlI~!r"nhil' 1'1
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could rei\.;<;o/lubly be '(;xp(:,,-:(~0 1<) In1fNi~r mn1crially !;hc llbi~il}' af lile

tht'·

, nf (i:U,fH'l:ml(~r ~<t (h!~}' :lqo pUflc1Ua}Jy pd)'

BOfl\y,;.,q.::r.

under ('Iny of tIle

B~)rr(w.. er fd{\(rn

1:;1' C(H3~d

b{': expected 10

uvail:1Mc t.o [lie G(nn::mmen18!

LC-Il{~c:r

!,c'i"l(Jrtll :ln~'{ or

(lJ

D-l)Cunlents In \vnich

\!wir fCiJlCcliw:

a parly: or (iJ)

impilir~;

]rnF~qil' n~;)lc:r;:JHJ :'i.H) riglll> Ctf or h.;:nefil::-;

~hi~

und!:T

lh(~y :J~fl~

BCH'rnWef

LlL){'in t\gIC(~n}CJlt

or ,llny other

induJil1g, v/f~l'H)l-lt IimiliHt(}[)., Ihe ab~l~ty of Govexnrntn!td Lender Dre
UpfHl !Jlt! a'L~lgnmj;:nl ,of the [ltH'TO\V'el' Loan to lt~ of lhi;~ Fundlng tenDer, t() the '::xten1 P"""llliid,
ttj ~~1l10rn~ its l.cgat rerne,jic~ £)tlt~tJant to (his Borrr)'>h'Cf Loan
or ::Any other BUf'r11WCr
BnrT{}V',,'i:r

1.(llllt DOG-nt'H2n~,

1.01111 P,"11.:UTnCnt,

,,·~ttH·lgag.ed Pl''O{H~rf:('

shaH have the nu:,::;mhlg Si ven to that

tern~

in the $ccurity

in:;lrunu::nL

"Net Opel·~.d .. g IncQ"'." ,b"t! me~n: Ii) the Gms5 Income, less (ii} the EXD"n,es or Ill"
Prqject.
"N~JJ;lpuqHlse hiVt',~tm{mtn shaH rnmm any invcsfrnct1t p1"opcrty (as defined in St;(>l.km
lb~~

148(b)

C(Jde)

Ul~t

is ;acqutfcd 'wIth the Gross

Pro(:ecd~i·(}t

the

Fundin~

Loan and whkh is

nol fl0quired to cntTy out the go'Vct'mnental purpose of the frulditlg Loan,

"'Ongo'.ug Government:}1 Lender ].i'C,c!1 shmU Ule!!n (t) H~(~ bond i_~SJJCT (ljo,.Sitlg f¢,e of'
$ ..• ~.~ dlle 31 ck)&i[]g, a $_.~__ LUffC iss,,'O, fcc due at closing. $
due at dosing
far bond legal reserve i~e, ill1d (il) tile ~mllml fee of the GOY<'IDIDcnt.1 Lender in !he ",,\()unl "f
$,
The fee due {JQ an ~nnual basis is- IJayable annuaU)' in .:idvnnc~ hy ~hl!;: BomJ\),rer to the
L] cotnrnendng on ~he CI,Q81ng Date 5() lung n3 uny
Gov'0rnmental Lender un e~ach

partie..."i (lftbe FlmdJng 1.0>:10 js OHl5tflndinl1,
"Opcnattllg Af~rccnH.':Tl(· sbaU rne:m that cert;;l)n Operatj1u:!:

dated a~;; of

.~~~ 20~7;.

as t.h<:

StlJli:'l0 nUl)'

be- i'1nlCTmei.l~

n.':Sl:ded

of the Borrovtcr
or modiHed in aceottlam:-,e

\'\'1Ih ~lS tl,'rri'S,
B·orm\VEf otnC"l tlwn lJonowcr L{);u1i
Subordinate Dt:bl; Nz~t Operating hl(:1)rn(':, tilt!
n·:~rr~)wer1s EqUtiJ' ContrlbutlOT:s rmd ~lny OtJl ..~f fUf1!lk-) (;t}!titil:nJtBd hy (}t" loaned to the: Honw"ve:r
fix itppJic;ukm to tfiC Costs of11lc lmpnw·cm-cnls or nUler C'{l:s-ls t1ssocia1,~d 'l>vith ~he PmjC:C:L

"Other 30rrnwcr !Vloneys;" shaU

PfllCf.2:-c(b <-cHid

but is

fIV.::au

[Hordes of

not lif'l1i~'Cd to. Hi:.':.

"'Other Chtlrgi::S" ;;Jlull 11)(:;'"ln ~11~ [ll:tlilren.lll".::t clta1 gi..:s, jrn!~)sitil)n:-, ,':'Iber toan
R!;d
indtJdln[~ v~wil ch~f[;cS ;md !kens::: feti [Of t1V~ llSC of VUlJ]U, (,hmC5
~',jrnlh:'lJ are;.!!;
tlH: Pmj(:c1, Jl{p,',i or ht':(I;'afkr k'1/i~;d or a_'.;~:;'-':~~St.:-d or irnpo~;cd
lite

;my otber cburgcs:;"

[Jrojcct N ,UJY part rh(;:p:oC
"Ouf~i{lc C(J'n\"{'~'siol1

D~lh;," s(iJ;tJl h,1'/~: lhe

!!')!:;lll\Ht~. ~.;"

knh

il> Iht..:

Cnn!;trucllll'J

j>u I h j i i1,i~,

·:PaLrtnt ..\d"
I'nnl-;

.'·il['lH rn'L':;'111 thl: UnitinG .;u)d :~!
I,) Inkrz.-('p! .:!,nd ()lv;I {Tl'.:! Tf·t;·':"ri~;ln ..\u

by P:'o'/idlr,~,',
i')\TPJCd' At
Pi'

/ulicrici
(U:~:'\

n
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"om"",)1",,

lffv-/:+.

"Permanent Jiel'i(Hf' shDII me~ln ~hc
of ttn'le frotH the Co O'\'etSiOl I
1\,1nturiry [Jate (ns dcrmed in tho: Funding Lmm Agn:t::ffi(:rtl),
~Pcnnlmcnt

Period

Am()unf~

:-;;hlll1

Hu::Ht1

the

p1it)dpa~ am(lHllt of

the

to the

fh.lI.TO\Vef

Lonn

fbllowr.ng lite cnkulaliOri provide,;J t~)r in th~ CO-Itsl,l'uetl-on flmcUng AgrLCCmt.1llL
h~)crmiUc:t1 l<:ft('mnbFrtn("es~'

sJllf1H have the: me~tfling. gaven to Ifull term In. the S~~'cJl1-ri~)\

~ llstnmlCliL

Ul'erull.He,u l.easc- slwU me~Ul .a lease and occul:XtJ1cy agreement f.HlfSlKtnt to thr: fomI
approved by fun<ilrtg Lender,. ll."1 41 rcsid¢:nlial tenant in oor:npU:mee- vlith lhe Lcg.d Rcqujrc:m011ts~
pwviding H::rr aTl !fij[ir.,I1t~nrJ of not less than six (6) Itl{j·nth:~ nor rnoJ't' than h,,,'Q {2} years,
Tl

HPC'f,IJ{)n" shall mean 3 natJrmJ pcr,SOIl, a p~m.neTshir> a JCI-1:.11 ve,ntm'e, an unh'lC{~rporated
association} a Hmtted H.aoiWy CO_mprnl)'t n oorpomtIr:m, ~ trust, any other (Gt~nl entity. ur Wly
Govenunenta~ Authority ~

M·Plan" 811"11 menn (1) illl employee benefit Of othe, phlll es'"blishcd or maifll~j"e<l by Ill"
Bnrmwe, or ~ny ERISA AffiU>lte Or to whicil the Borrower or any ERISA .AmiiBle makes or fs

oolijljltoo to make C()olrii>\lti'''lS and (ii) which is COV<l..oo by Title!V of ERISA or Se<:!iOIl 302 of
ERISA or S<:cIJ"fI 412 ofltK, Cnd".
041)lmlS and Specifit;1tkHl~'~ shall mean ~ht: pUWl;; ,and s-pecifktltt()Jts fbt the OOt\$truction
,,,,elior rch"bilimtia" as the v,~c may be, or Ihc Pmj,,,,l "Df'Hwed by FUllding l.el'ltlef.
llPoh:nHaI D(:-r[}ult;~ s-h-aH nx::an tbl~ QC{;Urrr.~DC>C (Jf 0d1 -ev-ent \vh~d't~ under thLS BOfRHve_r
Loan Agree,menl or any other Borrower lAJi:Hl i)oDlLlment_, v"Gutd, l:rul for the givinU -of notice or
paS:51:g~ Dftime, Or h(Jth, he rm 'Event of Det~H.1h.
"'l"rel)H}'merd frC'IUI"SU" sbali m;t~an JTIy pr-CmJ1lm p;;l:)'ab!c by the- BOrrfl\vc[ pur:j.u:!nt to
tllC I--\ono\.ver LrHU) Doeumcnts in connection '.vith;J p[(~p-nym(,:TIi nCdN! (!;nrm\'ler Noh_~ (tildmlin~
(j_ny prt'IHlYHlcilt premium as set fbrth in lht)' Hmro\'YCr' Nu tu-),
~",1{mgilg8d Pro'pcr'ly
{ldlm~d Jlllht~
lrJSHUln'2Jlt) :lnd
-uwncd by til1f HoCnJWCT ;\f!(J t~!1curnbr:J,~J by tht~ s.t:c-urj~y lnf;trumC'lli,
pCrli.1)ltin,!.~ 1~~ su.ch fedl prop-l:!1y nnd 'f~ltp10vcrn<;~l'lb~, :1.'-; rnc:-re pin1icularly
Chm:<e;'1 or ;hc ~;-t('.u(ity Jn5~flrm-r;r.lt :'Hh! n:;Jcn\~I,l lo I.~i(;p:"kn as IlH~

"I)-n)jcct'" SJHlB mc:rm tilt:
lmprl)'/cm,',:Jlls lhL?HXHl

if)gcll;'.'1 wil!,

illl-t~gllts

(k:~f,{;rll:-ed t~'1

;:h{:

C\ni~I':,i:I:l~',; ~Hld

~vbr';;"1!1,r;-n(:fll

illJlMOrin1l1oI1:-" ftppru>J,'!l:i_ .md
It ,-1 '; i Ili,:. 1)[ 1111; F'H"lj,.:n l,r lhe f\'hk!F_rl!:'-CtJ [,,,,,,,,.,,

pl:lTn i I:.:;,
01'
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c'Prapedy i\'11lna~('r'" \]lit!l! mC;lH the rrw:n':lgC1HL"jH nHHJLmy to tk~ (:mplt}:y~:d by tht!
and appJ"!,}v~~d hy the; Fundin.g L";;I1r::~er in :'icrOHinnce v,(llh the tt:n115 ot' lbc

Hnw,w,"

mrllcrl(, tb!5 BmTowt!,r 1.(}flll ,6I.-gri:t"'fnt21lt or ;UI]'

HQUilHfietl P't"·njcA:t (:osts~~

(}f

~Itc olbt:r

B.)rrov.'t:r LOi1n DOl:UHlt:llt:1'.

fllt;dn Cl)sts iE1~d with

10 the Ptq~eGt that meet

l!,,~11 oft he fhl!ow!Jlg requircmelll~: (i) the cOSl, nre pH)j)erly c:hargeabJe
\'v'oLlld be sn ch.argenblc 'with ~l prop~r elc(:lioft by the Borto\vtJr ('}r nut fO-f :1

10 capi",l DeCant)! (0,
pror;.er eJec(]nr1 by thl;
B()n\n·\,'~r to dr;~hlGt such cnsts:) in accun:lfiflcc with gcm;r~l
incume tax: prh}dp~es and ill
""ront,nce wiih Section 1.103"8(a)(i) of the R"gularions, provided, h,)'w"I'cr, th"! "llly :;ueh
pnfllon of tn<' inl~rc~1 f.tecrued eluring rdlilbilitatkm or cOllslwciioo
the Projccl {ill 'he cs,,, ()f
rcllabllitmtioo, wtlll ""pen \0 vacated \"liIS ()[lly) shall be ~tlg[ble 10 be a Qualined
COSl
3.,
the same ratio 10 all such inteTt'S! tlS the Q"amied Pm]""t Costs I",,,, to all cost, of the
itcqui,siliflll and cOll,!mCIlOn m rehabilitation of the P'(lj,ect; ;lIla provided further Iha!illtcreSI
;4<:cruillg .>lte, Ihc (hte Clf complt!!ion "f the Project shall "o1 bes QUHlincd Pl'fljeGI COgt; fUld
jJHlVidod still f<,rtiler that if allY {){l,tion of !he Project is being wns!rt1t:\cd (I, rdll,bi.liii,l.;;i! by a
Borrow{/t" Ailihate (whether as £;ener:;I. comr~ctor or a st!l)C~)nfractor)1 QlJ~1;iified Projctl C~J$ts
:shaH jnclnde i}n[y (A) Ell',:}

nc~u;j]

(fut of puckc! costs ifVti~JIT(,,:d by such idliiiat-c' in t:tlu;!>trtlcting

r)t

rehabilit£lli'l!: the Pmje<:, (01' any portion th~rt'Qj), (B) M)'. redlsollable foo., to! supervisory
1'"1",,111' rendered by such amHale, "nd (C} any l}vcrh,,;>d <')tpen."'" i"C"rte~ by .s""h
;,fllIJ"le which me til t""lly aUdbulilhle to the work performed D" tht! I'mjoc', and shaH "tl!
ind,uJc, for <'Mlllpl", illle,eot!ll':ill), "",fits resumng [rom members o[ ~" "llOilli.,ed gt(>tlp"
(within the moaning "f Sectin" 1504 of the Code) Paltic'l'aling in ,h" iT.h~biliIBI;I)" (lr
wnstruction ofthe Project Or prtyrn¢nls received by sucl! affiliate due to ~HXly Domplclion of lht)
l'n)!6c! (or any portion lwmd); (it) the WS1~ (ll'e rlCl.tl with respect to a qualified residential rClltal
proj~(;\ or lJ!~lects within the me;ming of Section 142(<1) of the Code, (iii) the cnm am p~ld after

""V;,,,,,,

lhl':'.

ear[jer

Dr

20~__ ~

6(} diJyu prior to

beJng the d;H.e

Oft

\,"'hkb tile GOVt,flJJ1H.:nta!

10 T<,imbllr"" co~r.~ paid with Icspcct to the I'mjcct

I"ender llrst ded(u'ecl its

(wi!hln ~he Jll12alllng of Sectlon, 1.151}<:t of the Reglliatjf)[tS) Or the
of 1s'Sue uf the: Funding
i.(Jan, and (tv) (rULe cOSi;; uf (he a0qlJisitlO(1 3r1-11 con.s!ructlt;J'n or Jehilbiiitati,oH oft.ll1:: PiOJtxi '\V(~rc
prc-viou~~~y Fa~d and aIB to
reimburRed \\-1ih j}fl)c(::c.;;ls of' the Fmlding Loan such cosh were (1\)
~tpretin)imn-y e:.:pendihlres" (\vtthin ~he fn-caning DfSt'dion i"1 S0--2(J)(2} {}rth~ R-egul!~iions} \vi!h
n!Siw!..:r 10 ~ht Pmjecl (:SlH:h a--l ,archhtectural~ f:ni~it1t:\';rlng, a-nd Sf)1f lC51tfl(.j .~erYk0:s) incurn:d t4.!f;")Ji~
r:0111m,enCem~Jli uf l;K'qoisiti(J [t and. construction 0l" Iehabihtalion (l,f th't~ Pri}Jt~~[ HMt (11) n(J I .I!,'(ct:(."'-d
[\~e[lty
LI4~-J oft,h,;:,

(2(),~'&)

of tbe issue'

~).r

Hv: (;overmnent.:.l.l Lender Note

in

~cct~on

RtgtLl;lIktns), 1.): (B) \\!l":1"\~ nlpriJ:l ey.,pcnJJ[Uf~':~ '~vi(ll rti.spL:d to lhe Pr(~~..:..:t":1 that ai'2reimbur:";l:'II no
\hi'H! ] 8 months after the i-ntcr of trK~ (iatc, the: t:;.;.pI:Jld~tun~ VipS Pilid nr !he d:JIr.;:
111,t:
is pltlt.'(,:d ]1) scrvjec {bul rw !~jk;f 1htn1 (hr':,:c )''l:a[~; an..::::!' tJH'::
JS paid);
Pj\: tvtd;:.d" !iCn'.'L."'.'tT, 111M ,( w) COSis uf F l!jJd !n;f.~ :-;1 ~:.tl] nul bot d .?c,] ned' to lx~
Fn)jrcl
(:<:} fCt::;, cluHg(:~~ (IC
()ndl.tdjl;.r~, ""v~lhoHI Iltl1ltari("n,
h:'ts) P,ilYlihk t{1 tfE:
FkHTi}o\v-er n-r ,1 "'rdated
(wltbrln1h:.:
of S("cl~()n J 44(a)l)) DC 111(~
sh:rll Vll)t
b<" l,k';~!r1Cd In he Qu;diJicd Pru;>::cl C(l.:iI~;~ (y) k:1Icr pI' cre-dit i('.c.~ ;i;nd nmni.;:ip;d t.1I)nd lrt'iur:Jn,,"e
)).'.:-:l<',h :epr'('s';?[J( a uan~;kf of l.'.rC.;iil risk sh;/] I1l.: ~llh!'.:ilir~d bct\.Y(:J.:iJ Qt\altJi~xl Pruy::;~t
r:n'·I:,·, D:d olhl:r (;1:.:,;1:;; and ('':-; P(;;'I ',("'; f,,) h'..'
frollt till,; l"tI"oC·:-cd',;; oC lht' FUJldif1(l, Lo:m~ and (l)
k;lr't fii'i,',l·..;dit ((;l"; ilf1d lliUi,icip;t1 ['OLd l!t'~':H:lnt'C j>1\'''UUII'i:'l \"iJucb ,Ie nnl J'c["'jf ':,';~i'd ;'1 rLHFfct" Ld"
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credit lee;:; pCly,,'hk to ~ "rd,llcrt J"!.::;rSI)n" [0 [11e'

constitute Qn[(Ufi~~d Proj;.;~d (~()5;;b,

'''l{{;h:-}tt;! Amounf' :,;:II;:t~1 H1,zXHl" ~:Df any given rx;r!Qd, lhL~ alt)OllJU deh:.::rrnincd t1y ~he
R(:batc i\nft~yst U$ reqlllrt.'ii l(J lx::: rebateD or paid ,;I-S: a :tldd reci'udin[;: V""rl'"c,,! tu th~ Unt;~d
Sinks of ;\rner;c"ll '!.vi'lh fC:$PC.:;t H) ahL: Ft1JLdtn-g Loan,
~l.Rcha~c Annlyst'"' ~,h~l1l

mC;!WI lhe rebgte 1m:aiys:t s·eJected by the Borrower prior t.;} the
Da1c Hnd ,i\clA:fJtabtu 10 the: Govemm~nJal Lender nod the FundIng
1']H' tniti~~
Rebate An,,]ysl Bh"U il<:
"""""~_~_,~,,,_~,,

C~{)Sjng

"Hcbalc An"lysl's l".e" shall mean the nnulI"! fee "f the RdnllC Amd)'s! ". established
from time to lime. The RelnHt~ Ai'ti11y$t~,s F(:e is It1.1yabie by the [10ITflWer U) tfli'.:~Rebale AnnJyst
a~ invoiced.

HRclale<i I)oeu!llellt~" shill[ Uleall, collectively, any agre(~m""t Or ~)!ht:r d()l;ument (otiler
ithm'l the BO'l'ffiwcr Lonn Document::;) granting a s(xmhy interest (indurling each: mgreen1;cnt t~iiat

lS tbe $ubjt'(;t of any Borrower l..oan Do(;urtl:ent), the Opt-'Tating A gr~c~1lt::n[t< llnd ~my other
a!~I"em"il!, lnstrument or other document (nvl constlrull!1;,fl at Borrower Lmm D()I;umcm) relating
to or exicllted in COllOC<etiQll wiUt me lronsactlol'ts comemp!n;"d by Ih:" B'JIT(}wer I~l
Ae-Tt::e.rnc-rll.

"Uop"'e€meli! Reset"''' Agre"mc.,t" 511,,11 me-an any Repla<Ocment Reserve Agreement
hetween tile Bom,wer mid the FUllding Lender, 11$ til<: :lame may be amended, T<",tared Or
sllllpiemcfll,'<,(
from time '" time,
,
4'ltcpI1~eeuteJlt
fr()~h

HeservG Fund ltfflutnnueufi<

tin)€: to tim'B: lm(l('T tbe:

R~p1rti;::emcnt

rnC:'[;ulS

BnrrnWer'!i

r~mding (}hl~gatklj)S

ReseI've Agtcement:

"l{cyicw Fcc" ,.11;,]1 l1lcrlll the Ihle,; thousand OQ1!ar (51,000) fee ['ayablc. 10 Funding
Lcm,kr II!. cmmec1ion with the n:~vie\N of requests from the B<Jr(O'Vlcr iH cDrmectinl't wiilh (''VCIIts
'"'{lui1''''''' the CQtl~'Cnt and/or Llpprovtd of til-£! Funding tender" iru::1IHIITlg: but n{)[ liulitl:xl tOt
suh(udinare fiuancings f.ul'll (:(,jSt;:!nL~r~(:).
"SCC1Hldrtry rVl.adu:~

Sediun 9.1.2 hncctL

nb-t:hJ:slfrt:' nucHm,euf~ ~~!mU hay;; the tlltanlng ~d [;J[111 111
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imve tbe

/\UJ~e'lnC:nt<

"'Sentdty

Df)'(U:lI1Cn~s."

shzdl

n'H~JHi ItW S~{;LH'i1)'

tn:'.1rum<:fl1"

11H~

Itcril;1G,emcnt ~k~'(:IV . ,~

t\gn.::~,:,rncnl. (the CoiJ71t{,:waK
Inc CnlhUt-rnl As~~:gnm('.m!:, 1(nn; d<;tllH.'dl Ihl'S nHfn:Jwer
L(I~iI} A e;rCl'lfll".11l. the: Agrcenl'em vI' [flvirornncnJa~ Indcmnifi:(.iliiou 1 and such o~hul' 3c:curity

t!l,,BlHne,,l:; ilta11>unding Lender mtly rei1son,\bly ri.:~luest,
""Sc{~urir}'

[us(ruuu::ufH sh:::dl have thi: meaning set fh!1h in th •.: recitals to

~hts 13Dnow~r

L<:kll1 Agleement
"'Servjc:er~" s.hall fi)C;.iHl the Scnrict::r Cll:TItf;;lc;,ing with Or appolt1tcd hy [he f;-Ll{tdjng.Lendt~r
to s\.:,:r-vk;~ the Borl't}'i#'0t' Lmm [with the consent of the Guvernmcrtw! Lenderj. The inh1ul
SeNiler shaH be
N./\..
'~Servidng /\.gn~cment'~

shaH mean any servicing [1grG(~rHcnl or nUlster servH:mg
mnollg the :)cTvh;;er lind the- flHwlng Lcntier hJtatlog t(f1i1(:~ s<~rvidllg of the HO[fO"'\'CT
LOilJl Bnd arty i1lJuendments ttH.~rcto tJ[ aTI)' reph~CemC-Jlt 1bereof.
agree:n1ent~

'·Shtndll:rd &_ P(HH"':t" Of ~'S&l~~" -shnll rne4!i1'l SUmd,;lfd &
divi:,km of McGmw-lltH Financial, IllC., or its successor.",

p(lOl'l;;;

Serv~oes" ~

Rrulngis

"SuiJoroill"le Debt" means Ihe s~!J<)rdiIM'" 10'''' from ,he Subordinate LC!ldcr to
l1.:)JT\Jwe';1l th" amount of$9,.3I)O,O{}O.

HSubordi-u:ak I.o£ut Dt'){';untenf,s" shalt jllCi1H~ CQjtc-ctivcly, 1)11 !n$tn[rnjx~n101 Jlt~rt:t:meHt:;
und n[Jlt;;:r documents cvidenejrtg" :;cclnitlg 01 otherv,is..:: relating 1-0 lhl! Sllb{wJina{.;;: neb~ Of
{,':_X\;l:tttL't! and UC-JiVt::fGd by Bor[Q"lyver ,;l;odll)f Suhc~tdinate Lcmkr III connection with tfl~:
Subordinate Deht,
HSubSI:.mUal Completion DH(C~ ~;haH hzp':t~ th~ 111t'a;nmg set ~,)rth m rht C(m:;i[IUcllim

r"u,ile,llng

{\<m""'ot:lilL

"Stt bstan Ci~t lI,,. CUllrpl c:tc" or "Su b.'it:,u1lI1'11Iy COlJlv1ch',d" s-I'tr; 11 In >/1: the
fonh in the ConstrucilfJH Furt,Jing .Agxecmcnf,

"T;h{"5i"

nr SC\,·TJ rcnts,

shaH mean

iHhl,-'

<t][ renl t::>1;Jt;; ~wd jH?rsnfml fH"()fw':"l/

ur hcn:;-dkT levI.;.",,1 or ~1:';:;J_':';;';(:1j

OJ

ifJlJ,'U~>I-·d

mc~mi ng

UXl' ,;, d.';~;I:~S:im}:_;nfs._
HI" p;-Ill

set

\Vil1c-r r:lH:':-j.

I,',flb:. Pr~)j-cLI
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lhe mongag{'c tilk: insunmc-G poliey. in fl)rt!)
the 'VI'on"'",',',, PmIO""T'1 and insll",nj!

F(::jp·!::r::l to

"lJudCl-W"riltcn i\1f1H:agenn:nt If'N!"

shaH imve the

HLC:1JlltJg

seL tanh in

the CO!1stnldion

FUlldilif'. Agl'Ccl'!tent,

'''\Vritten ConseH'" and "\V:ritfoeo NoHce :;,huH f11cu~ 11 written t;-(msenl ,?f nfHic¢ signoo
by an Aulh"'!7J,d Borrower Rcprcscntat,vc or ,m all!itorizecl reprcsr,ntative of the Governmental
Lender or the Fl,tO!tling Lendcy, as appJ'optiate.
tl

ARTICLE;!!
GItNERAL
Section 2.1
Orig,,,ati<l!l <If llolTower 1",,,,,1. 10 o[\kr t(1 llT<wjd" C,mds for 11,,,
purposes p-rovided berein~ the GovernmEntal Lendcr .agrees that il ,~riJ]\< in ;:1CcCOraallcc with the
OxdinanoG) ~n1er info the Ftmdlng Loan AgfCcn~cnt and .accept the Funding Loon from the

Funding Lender, The P1'00''''03 of tim funding Lool! :;h"ll be udv"oc,cd by the Funding V;ndcr 1(1
!h~ Borrower in accordanoe wllb thelcrms of the C"n"trlle~kl!l Fmlding Agreement and this
BOHower Lcttm AgreenllcnL

The GQvi;mm<;ntal Lender ~lt:feby <1plJOints the Funding Lefl'Lkt, as; lis agent with full
8-u!iH)rityand pO\'I,"c:r tu sct '00 ito:;; behHlf to ,dishlll'Se the BOfm\'t'c-r L{}tu'l fi:>f the ace-omlt of lWj(!·
Governrilcnlat u?,n:Jz:r. t·o t~kc:: certain lV?ljops; and exert,1Se cermin remedie..r.;. with feS]}lDt.'1 tu t~l(~
BtJn(1\llt.~r Loan, and for the o{lu:,;[ rmrpost.~s, se1 forth in lhis Hnq{tVlcf Loan Aen"'\~m{:nl am~ to do

;'lll other 1lfi.:.tS; ll-Bc.cssary or inc-idt~lltal tn l~1{~ IK~d~lrrnM1.c{': ,and cxex:uticm th~;r(;:o[ -Dlis
8J-)pOlntnll.mt lS t:{}uph~d \vi~h ~m il!ik':re~;t and is rrrev(lcflb,k: t,.~xi:(~pl' 11;0'; cxpre.<,,,:')]y s~~1 forth Jl5.:.reln,
Al',('.ord~ngi>'> rd:t:nmct::l 10, the rtghts ~Jfthe:
Lendcr lCi ~Rke ':liclim~s under thb Bouower
Lt):.;'l!) Agre-cillt~[)~ :-:Imll refer ijt.} FUH<hHg Lender in its rok as ::~gtmt ofth-e Governrncnw~ Lender.
Tht'
LC:ldet may
SCfVI(:t::f to fulfill 1hc
~md
granl(',d hy
G(j\,f;mnven~~~f Lt;rHkr to FHra:hng L;endes
H} thb Scctinn 2, I,; P~'uvlJ(:d, h01rvc.vcr, tlla!
~;;J\:h
shaH JWl rt~kL~Sl-: or nb::;oh,e FtlTHliti£. tendt",r from ulljmatc'rcspoJJsibility fbr
fu!flllnH.'lill)f:jlA::J-. rights ()C rc'r'Jl1sil,iliti""

(n)

;Jnd

Ill':' S'2'::,alJ

/d1
;d

10 lilt: h1l1din~~ L('nacr undcr '-mel p1-!t~,!fnlJt

1~~Vt.:'IHl'::~: ~:nd a:,scf.'';

?dt:dp,cd /lnd

the 'I~cn 0(- :... ttt..:h ph,'l:;e v.'~lllOlIl uny

tl·II;:r~,.. hy

:f'l the
;:,h:di !trHJF,.:di::;~cly he

1):;':-1"'(:")( ~'~r .11IY r~lrlhcr ;I('t.
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Thf.~ UOfr(H:Vcr

hr Pi~b y

1.{;:Il{lcL

(o}

{t)
&(;k spctif!c pCrf()rlll~mct'
and Cnf()f(;4;, lh'r: Ltl0;
C()V0nants of lite Ftmdlfls Loan Agrccrn..:nl aTld the
Fllnlilnl-!
Do:{';mrH~n1~_. s·eek lRjullt'tivt: rcl!e-f:Jg:1in~:;t He'ls '1Nhich mn)" hI: E[1 violalion oflmy of

the tax covemtnt~) tll1d etJf1an:e the B-01To\-OJer's obligatiQll to p:ay
credit to thee !~(;I)llt" hInd;
(lj)

RS~r):f:~dJ~ights-

$PIJ{~fjrs ~]ccessary

lUl1.0UnL'i

fbr

"fake ~. . hat(wer ifctioJ'l ill Law ()1" in eilu:ly vi.'hich
o~h!£!r UIKt').;';ig.ned Rig.hts.

or de$jrnhle lo enrurce U1C

(c)
Til" Govcmrnelltal Lender shaH provide wriHcn notice to tile funding
L'OIHkr imd the
irnmcdialdy upon takillg any action l\t l"w OJ in equity to
CA'C[(J5e any rcmt:<:\y or dircc1 any proceeding under 1ft" Burrower Loon DOCUnletltS or the
Funding
Dnemnellts.
Section 2.3

"Loan; B<lnowcr Nut,,; Conditions III Closing,

lilt: Funding Loan .I\all he funded diredl), 10 the Borrower by the P'Jnding
Lender ~hn)ugh tht~ Construction 1;und1ng ~~green~ent~ in l'me Qf Jnore installn;acnts not to
"Heed the BOlTower I))41~ Arn,wttt ht ,,(;Cortiullct; willl the di~"ursemeHI I'IDtmdttf<:S set
finih in th" Constnl<':(ion Funding Agrecmmt Ur:")n f]mding of eacl1 inm811mcnl of the
F,mding Lmm, the Govcmmcnlal L,emkr slH,H
d<:mned 10 have made the !:lOI''''''{e,
LOOfllO the Borrower ;11 11 like principal smmlnt '111C Sormwer Loan slra!! mature and he
payable at the times ;md in the ilmnlm!s required under Ih0 h~rms hereof and of the
BOllowcr Note, The p""e,,,,<l0 uf the Bon'!)""" LOll" "l<rH be llSOO by !Ire Hmt1JwCi to
p~ly (:03[3 of tlH:! Acqulslt1on~ (,:onsinlictiotHl,. fehn"bmtalt~)n~ d~vdQpm,cnt, ~qltipping and/or
opcmtioll of the Pmject
The Borrower hi'fC!:>)' secrp!s the Borrower Loan allti
ackrlO\vie.Jg~.:.:; th,at the GoV'crnnJCahbJ Lunder sn . 1H CUWle 1he. Funding Lender to 1upd [he
Bmrowcw Loan iJ) the rnanner ser f~)rlh herdn i:lnd in the Funding Loan AJ!Jcelne,)~. Tb:~
(;rlVf'mmeniai Lend;;:r i1<:kn,,,vk,,If,;0S tlw! the !Jorrowl;f to«" ,,!I'll I h" fm1(Jcd by the
t,bt:: ;LGt,:onnt of tbe CjOYCfllt11cfltal L~J1der.
(a)

The l'lonol"v(;r hcr{:by

(h)
ohlig,)1i'on

!f)

l11e Bnrnn-9cr L{'!;;IJ1.

As <:vrd(~nc.;:

lIs

repay !hc BorT'lir\Vc;:r Loan, ~;jn)l.dLane-':)Llfdy W11h iht: d-div'~I)' e,fthis BOtTOWt;:J

Lo,JI1 Agn',i.:'H1ent w the GOVefJHl1l::nli-1! t xnder1 Ih,,~ l>Ofn}\'Y{~T
Hgr\~t,::S 10 t:X{;Ci..llt~ and
d",'liver ~he
N{'}lc. 11K: BOHUW(:r JJVID ~:hnJJ ITtmlJIC ::Hal DC J}aYilhle J;': the ~jmes

upm :';;'llisrad!{j,n Hf \y'cll't't:r' by tllt, G:()\/C! ill1H:BL,d L'mhT k;c,d thr"

\ok dis:.:n;!i{1n uf (':.H:h -u·r tlw c:':ndi!i{:-o>: P:-l>1:.Clh:nl II)
l,O;1!1 }\I.lr;,:I.:tiE~;:.J. ,:J:;d tLF~

rk';rf,i\\h,:r 1,0:1-:"1 j\\'[::l.T~(~lll,

1.t:n:!t:f, ;n Iheir

11[; scI. J~:~li'ilt !H j!K~ ;'-ulldtilt;
it:;('h,ldin~~, t1n~ :vd

lrnilGd 10 lite
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evj{kncc {I{ pwp<::r :(:(;OrdatlHu -of [he SCC'Ul it)' In~~1n.mlefll, ;:ul
the Sr:curily lnsllumCll~ hum lIlt:: OHYt~n!rm;Tt[i:l! Lt:~lder 10 Hh~
Fwv.1il'li!. Lend'Cf" ~ht: Reglllui()!y
and c.;'lch of lbt:, ci~her ducUrncnl$
!-ipe:::iflcd It)[ p~,"'.:ord[Tlg in in:"tructiaDS deltv":fl~.d 1u th~ Tilk Company by -l~mm»:::l
If) lh\~ Funding L(~!Kkr (4Jr lh,~~ 5uch dur:;llnR~nt~; l1WVC bet~n ddivered 10 an
~u1h()rizecl i:lgcnt of 1he TtHe Comp,iny ffJr f"c(:uldn:tirm under binding recording
(i)

;l:~~jgr!l)lenl uf

los1n:1l;:rlons frfHu Funding [coder"-*, cotm:;,el or 51,1-'{;b OHkCf counsel as nmy brz
tI,(: Funding Lemler); lH"j

i1cccpt;~ble 10

(ii)

delivery into

eScrOW

with the Tine

COt[1!111!"IY

(or separak C;0;.~row

IfnpplicClble) ofaH amN!n1S required to

Ix; paid in c;lm,cetloll wir!) 111<:
odgltration oflhe Borrower Lo~n and ~he I-'undlng [,Oi!t~ £l~ld n%ly lHl;tJt.:a'lying reDj

cOlllpuny,

C:itute trnnsfe~

indwling the CosL"-i or Flmdlf1J:f, DcpO:<;Jt ;;md ih{.~
.aU as specified in Wrine"ll instructions ddlverc:d' to ~hc
TilJc Compml)l by cmmscl to the Funding L<::nder (or such (lther COlltlS;;\ as ma)!
be ,1<'cep!nblc to tile FUmlirl€: Lellder): an,j
():r

lrSllSactf()nS~

F!('IITO\YCT ~njtji11 Eqlljty~

p"Y'neoll of aU ft'", payahle ill C()j,.,ecliol\ with U,e (;j{.siog o{
Borrower Loon. inchr<ling tbe Govcrnmenk~J Lender's Cio;ting foo.
(iii)

The Borrower shall make Borrower LOll" ]'uyments in accordance with ille
(a)
Borrower Note, Eadl Borrower Loan Payment maoc by the Borrower shall Ix; mad;; in
fllJlds immexHate!)I available to IDe r'\mding Lender or the Sen'lc(;, by 2:00 p,m., Ne\¥
York City lIme, on tbe Llorrowcr Loan l'aymCll! !JatB, Elich such payment shaH be made
10 the funding Leurler Of tile Servkt:t by deposit 10 such ac,:ounl "'; the FU!\iting Ix.m1er
or Sr.::rvEct::r. a..,; ApJ}tjcHble~ r"r\<!)' de:ijgnalt,

by \Vritten Noli,e;e to the BOJT(}\VeI;. \VhlJIlCV>CT
Bon"'()\\'('-f L()..'Sil P£1ytnenf Shk!] { be "sTated fo be due on a
1huf h, nQt:f!, B\ll$im::ss Day.
sm::.h pa)'Ttir.::llt f~haH he due on the J')1St BUStncS$ Day imrnediatdy thc!'carkL In B(~dltinJ1~
tbe [~orrl}\"it~r ::.haD mnt:e Borrv\vc:r Lmm Puymcnt... i11 LlcconiRl1cc. wlth the BOITO"'lcr Note
in the "I1'l(HJfl1$ and at the tim"" lJ('eC,silry 10 make ~lt p;;ryment5 due and payable all the
Funding Ln.:~n. ,'\H paym>cnlc; mJlde hy ~h~ nOr-TOWer h::::H~Hndq Of by ,the BOFloWer under
ttl!.': o~JJ(~r Born)w-cr L-1)(-m 1)ocUHH;:nI", shan be Htnd¢:: iffc:spechvc:
(1111.1 wilnollt [my
d~.::dt~c[ton for, any sct~ofrs or 'GounterGtl~jms, but, such pilymcnt shalf not Cfmsttlute a
V..-:1JVN <..d' ;:it!]' sucb St!,l 0 ff-;: Or em.mH:h~[atmS,
~l1y

(h)

Unless IhcrG 15

prim.:~pal

pnym,tlt~;

of prlwjpaJ and mttrest Oil !hc(:
Is (;(1
p:"\ynE:rH:S ,)f
[wd lntcr!2st (i,n tile Burn.}\'/cr t,ote :;.lull he Pili~; dlr1..'t,:,lly to FlIIHJine L-t~Jl(br.

i;tOrn.:r'lh}C Note ~';hi:lU be

if ~ll:Y,
iPid 1h,;'

u~

]10

$(:rvi'c,,":L

10 th~~ S(·('.'-ic~;.r

!f

thcn,~

be J.:.:p,.l:sllo:d in :1:-:.: R,.:bn~{: r-!Jf1d a;~ ::;[Y:_'~'i!l,.~d it: ~,·:(:'diu'r-)
/\);,,\1],:,';(::' Fn: ;-::nd :1'1)]" ollH:! ()Yt:; jpqlllnJ

~-~,:~'S

hc:n:of
\iI,(:h
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1m: nU1 indlJdr:d

t1l

the

~lt"ff(PNn to;:lll

P,l),nlC11I);

(it)
fl.!o;:. and~

~{) ~hc (~(}'iCnrnH::nl1.l1 Lt::ndcL
~11

{H}

duu:ges, (",\)SHi~

the Ongoll1g (JovemmcnU11 Lender
,and G:},l'ij:n0C~.

{kiwf11Cl'.."i, ~lldenmlt[t;S

;llctl1d~ng agent H.lKt c{)unsd rt:o;,':$~ of t~l{:: Gnvcfllriienra[ Lerrde:r IOCtlJfCd u~~dl:r ~he
[10rrnwtf L-<li'1n lk~CllH"jents or tbe Funding Lm}fl Dt)CLHn,cnL'.J:, UJld any tJXe.1 ~lnci
as:';{!:.'i),lHlcnt$ 1,-·,,lnth rt.sp·.;::ct H) dl>"C Pmjt:ct, ~~s nntl when Uit!- same become due.;

(iii)

[RCShOfvcdj;

(iy)
all (;ost, of Funding and fees, charges and cxperlS"', jllCluding
i:\g(!'lIl a~Jd ·counsd fe<:::s incurred in (;oJlI1{;(:tiorl with :the ori~\;natiQTl uf the
Burrower !A)JH) and the r':'unding Lot1n. ,1'1:5 arlld ',,",'hen the Sflme beeorrtc due,;
(v)
to' lhe: Fl!~~ding L.e,ndet', o.n dCJnand all r;;;hargcs~ C(!sts" Oldvam;;c~'l~
indcmnili(,"S find e;xpC;n:5C::'~, iJldudtng ~lge!\t and COllTtScl
of lite FundJng
Lmlder inc!1l"",rl by the Furn:iing Lendo,' at any time in cormecrjou witll jh,~
BOiTOVller 1...(nln. the. FUfHHng Lo3U (J( the Project" lncludll1g, W'lUIDUl limitation,
rut]' Revl13:w h:.::.e, reaS:O'IlDblc (;{lun~'jd fei.l.~ and expefl;~:rCs ineurfed in connection
with the itt!erprt;t:ation, :!?et"fonna.nce~ or ,flm,cm.lment and ~dl crnmseJ [us and
expCU$(."$ n.dnt~]ig tv the entOl'C0tt'lCnt of the Bormv,;'Cr [.OJlO DocurncnfS Of the
j

F"",Jlllg Loan D",elllncnt,; or rmy other d<l<:umen1.s relating io tlle I'rojec! or tile
B~lTI'(l'wer Loan or in cot\rject~on wi1h que;stkms or (ttht.~T n:ultters ~lrisj,ns. uncier

sm::h dOCUl11et)lS of if! connection \-'t'lth

(vi)

~ny

Late

Chur~c

31'1)'

fcdt",.ral Qr state t-M);, audit; and

due 3lld P'lyable unde,

tl,,, terms of the 130l1o\N\:f

Note Hod SecLlon 2.6 hC1'COt; pr.t)vided.
that aU ;xlymCq~:;; made pUrSu.H:l1t
l{~ this subS(~cdo:n (vi) ~hail be mllde to the SCfvlcer, and if tht.He lS no SCT'llcer
such payment5 shaH b<~ m~~de LO the fl1ndlHR; Lender.
j

(h)
ill

this

'fhe Bono'tv-er sboll pay ~I) fne pany tmtJtted theret,) as cKpr-es;;ly :;cl fiJnh
or tbe other Horr()"""{~r Loan D';)J;;Umenls Or Funding

bOW}\V,:r f .(}1l0 Ag,recHleHt

Lo;rn r}ocvHv::llls'

(i)

:all cxpeny::.;s

unuer this
~)rH::::mnt::nl,

the Regllb.ttnrji
Guvnnml:nla[ Leadt:l,

(ii}
III

pay

in~:ulle:d

non{;\~,:(':r

Lmm

in

/\g{e{~m',;n1~

Lcmkr

()T

(lj'

4!1]'

lht~

Stndcer:

of \ .... h~>.tever r:nll.lrt:

allol:her

Of ,1~i;)1l!HC U:Kk,l' 111C.

th,!: cnforcernt:'::l1t of ,U1Y
;my other Borft:r. . vef Loan
Loan [kH::tmH~n1 by the

cOlHled1-l)n vil[])

Ais.n::crnt:.n~ HI'

puwi:-:,in-lj;'i uf this

that

B{Yfl'(l-VICr

~he HOIH.H.\'er'

r

j.)IUJ

has agreed

J\gJcJ.:mcm

'Of lI1'lY

ot'hef Bi);rTOVlt'f Lnar~ ])(};:,:;u1Ht:"rJl ur Funding to an DocuTnrn.t: ;:m,d

nri)

:-I!t eXpl..~il~>;:.:>., cos1:-;

f't'Llllin:d by the C;CfVo(:f1HYWflt:l)
('()D~:,inh. 'tiuli
.
Cc<tJStJIC}llj,

t>1

;md rec~,.

;,1 iH:;pi.;CtlU.JlD nf t:H:

t!n: Fundint-; 13..'ndcr., tbc :-:::1;1 VICC] vr Ih~:

;H>::(};fLul!.~: \vilh the lh\!n~\'ycr I,!,),;w l1i1CHlllL:lih '.,n
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Sed inn 1.6
Overdue l".a)'IiH~nt.,; P!tymcuts in D'l5fauU. H any BGn'{}vv(~r Payrn.cfll
()b]igm!(}11 i::" nut paid by or on hr:ha!f of th-r: I.knn)v>,'-Cl' '\vhcr1
the Born)'i.'J1J;r E-h:;l!11 1:«11' to the
Servlter, a l",ale
in the amount :md H) the extent 9.0t fttrth in th:(: B-l.Jrw',;veT Notc, if nn)"

Sc{;Uon 2.7
Cale"bllrm 'Ir InleN'S! Pilymr:llIS and Oq)(l$it$ 10 Rea! Est,,!e Relaled
Hc:s-{:n'{': Funds. ' The H()Hl)Wer ~~ekmrvlkdges. as follows: (~l) (~4~k;uhHjon' of an it!iCt'~st
paymCEllx :""uII oc: ";Ilde t,y the Fnnding Lender; (b) d"posits with ,esp,oct '0 Ih" Tax<'S "11(! Other
Charges ,I",n be ~5jlcut~IG'1 by the Scr"ii::er oril there is no Scrvlce~, dr(! Fundiug Lender iu
:llt~c{)nl~uH~t! vltl,h the Security Ins'tTumen[; and (c) deflosiL~ wilh l'CSPet~t to tmy n;:phl(em:en~
r<:s<:rv<' fimd5 ,""]ui",d by the j7ul1d,lllll,cnder 51UllI be ea/culMed by the Seniccr in ru;cQrnanc<:
with th" lkplllG<mcnt Reserve Agl(;emmt In the ever)! and II) !I,e extent tllat the Se:tvicer or the
hmr!;ng LCJ1,kf, pursuant to tile terms hereof, shall determitlc ~t ilny lime thol them Bxists n
deficiency in amount~ previou::;;ly {)\\!oo hut nol J.-)3id wlt.h rcspC:Cfto depf)o~;it.'i to such rep~ace.a)ent
reserve fund~ such ddlcicI1cy snan be immedlatdy due :and pa)'abl~ heretmder t(,Hm;'lIng vr·J'it1t.~n
Nt)tlce to tp£ HDITOWCf'.

Scdlotl 2.8 t;r:mto{ Sccurily Interest; ApplkatwIl "f FUllds. To the ""Jen! not
inconsistent wW, the SecuIi ty Instrument. and ilS sccority thr payment of the Borrower I'a}~!lef\t
. O~lii].a!i"ns and the perfomlaf1C<' hy the B<Jrwwer or a II othet' tenus, crmdi!ioru am! prov;,j{)FlS "f
fhe IlOITllW<;.r Loan Documents, the ROITowcr h"""by pledges "tid ~SSigfLS to thc Fund'ng Lender,
anti g:nlnt':t to Hlc }"undrng Lender, a sccurity inl-e;rest itl] an the: Borro...ver's. rJght~ tid-e: and iD~'_~rcst
in tmd to aU payments to {)r mmrey" held in tb,' f'm&' and acc{)Ullls created Bud held hy the
FmHJtng Lewter Or the Servieer for the Pr-ojcct. This BOmJWCi Luan A!!fCement i~ ,aJlwug otner
th;lIg.~, int,"ldctl fJY tbe parties to be a ","CUfft)' agreement rnr purposes flf the liCe. Up"" the
OCC-llrn~l}C(:, nnd d1Jrin@'~ the CGntir:Hluncc of ~n Event of Default hercundef.t lh~ Fund.lng, Lcn~k"r
:lnd t[lt; ~ervlcer $:haH apply ur cJIuSC to be applied imy $Ll1fl~ held by th0 runding Lenner ill1d inc
S(;rvJ~;-t,r 1,l,.-'i(h respect to the Ptqiect in (in), manner ftnd in flny order dCicrmitu:d by rUD(Hng
Lx~;n{!er, in rm1(JJlif!, Lendc:r's S:O~e and ah~oiu[c discrdi{)n_
Section 2.9
,\'i';usn:dHng; Payments Set AtJ,i41c, Tile GoveTnr:nental L.eoJer
Funding Lender shaH be: und«;~r no- ohligZt~iOt) tr} rnarshnl allY assets lll: favor (If Hn[row-er {)r

~md

tiJly

other Person or ag,aim;t or in payrrrent of (my or i:lll or the proceeds. To the e:o-dl'llt lh;'d BonDw~r
makes a raym('n1 OJ payment~ Or tn'U:lst£Ts ~my 410;,;r:1% j{) the GnvermHc:nLa~ Lc-ndt:r 01' Funding
Lender, or lbe: Goverl1mt:~nt;:ll L-t.:ndf,r'M Flindil'tg Lcnd(~r o::nfOICij,s: it,;
j,nd such paymi~rH 01'

payment:.

tJJ-.lisKrs,

Ot

:'nv':jhdah~d,

OF

I.nJ5t(~z:, ft~('civ-f!r 0[' ;lflY

then: [i)

the

pr~H:c,cd$

of SlK,lt

dccl;)r-cd lu be rml1duknt or

;ill)'

(m((Il'(~(Cmt\nt

p[d{:n~n(lirJ, ~.;~:1

or nny P;'lri tlu:rcQf

ilTe :-;ub~;eqiJently

aside or rL;qldrt"d lo' be r:epi.Jid to

d

other j:uny in cOn1Jccti(J1l \t,..[:h i~rJy lJI.50fVcncy jJf-O-ixcdill j?" or

und uB ohtig;t~t~WS -c'\v~d to ;h\~ (~(,'!\;cmIm:rli;11 Ler~(kr or Fu.ndillL~ Lender and

:;1I1y

:m,d aH rcn,cdic;-, :'lv;,ilbh!~ to t11,;; Gl,)VCI'nnh~:)1nl J,1:ndq' or FUfllting ! J';Jl{j.-,:r lilHk.;;:: 1tll~ i\":!w:~; lJl (JlC

r):r :-'/hmtJE':,_ 'l ar: ..:/-L.'. any Dr:J)(' cx!('nt (r-'lnd (111)' If) 1he
hd,-)'h; ;,mi! (li) rhe (;l)V"~rmllc.tltClI Lc,nd..,~r Hnd 1
IhnJ"-I;(";',<'r,

C.iU~·if;lfll();

;:liHt f(:lr{~~L:it:d I,,)

~he!r
j)j'

Sl1;;t! l,v.;-

;-l1l,10lll;Jli,t_';tUy

~1l1y rC>:O\'(iiY

i ,f.'!du

:>b~lll [:'1.: ~ntill('d

n":\'-t,<'c-d

llndt::f ".;:I.;1[i':%' (~i,f

In- fTco\->::r CmJ
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,Cj'l:iwdliDUf r~,Hkhdenl GOIW'l~y.ance -IK fr,.mdtllcJ111r7.ln~kr r}rot~;('ding) ctll1.j·r: (:..;,)
(I{ [h:." v"duc. of L!H:, !-!,;)f}sh~{" or
if the !rclll:tfcr h1i::i heen tUldO\lt.' mfld !he
/LS>;t;~S fGll1f11t'd ill ',\'hn~(: or in parl~ lhr.:; 't'~dll(~ of !h,G (>ofJsilicrari!m p21~d tn Or receivc:d by fl-I)HD\VGr
for tlw ltlililiJ a~~d inm:di:r, pills IIi c'Dleh \~1SC: ;U1Y deferred ~ntert:~:;~ fitJ1l1 t[11:: d:v:tc of the:

lhx:

~1tll1}l,m~

of t,l:·'I)"mc,l1b

di;.;g()it\;~m~~nt i~) the d;:1Ie ,nf disl1'ib\11lUn

to the Go',,<cmrnr::n,ta, Lem:ler nr F'1l1lding L(>tlti'G.r III [my
bankJuptGY, i OSO[VttflL y, rt;~~ci vtl'sbip ()5' frauuulcnt (~on vCY;lncc Of :fnH,uJulcnt lrmlSlel' f)tol.:C;eding,
.rme! any t:.n.z~15 ~md -tXpeil1h:S du:e uud
indl1dlng. \''/ilhout Ern~~~llilJn, .my n::aso1kabk
aIiOrlhO''fS' tC('.'S irll-::UJrcu OJ!' the Cil)verl1tTltTltal Lcm.lcf fir FUI1(lffl!1 Le!1dcr in cnrmttl10H 1-.;,,'ith the;

exercLsc

the rf~)"cmmentnl Lender ur FrHll.Ht\g Lender of its flghts unlkr this S:ediorl 2.9,

Sect;!)" 2.Hl 1l~!T~w~r L"all J)hburs"",,"IS. Th" Borrower LO;1n shall be dts\mrsoo
by tile Fuuding J~"der. as agent for Ill" Govcfllmen(al Lender, pursuant III the Co"~tm"('(]l\
Fttnding AgrL'ement

ARTICLE HI
CONVER.~ION

Si::Ctl(tii J.l
COllv-crSioll DAte ~nd R:densinu ("f Outside Cmwel~sioJl Dnh::,
Borro'1<vc[ 50811 salis(y eoch 1)( the CtH11:Htinng to CO!1vcrsi()lI] JUld t:HU~{1 I,he Conversion Date to

{)'('c·ur on or bcf()r~ tht;: Otla~~iJe Conversion Da(~ (tr:I!:;ilJdlng {he nx(.{mdcti Outside ConvBrsloIl

Dt1tc" If (my). {1:S further pr0vidcd in the COllstmc.;tion Ftmuing Agreement. The flJiluf('; to satisfy
each of the Conditions t(, (:<)f,ve,sion \>" or before the O",s,<I" C(nw~ioll f)ate ,hal! constitute
all Event of DdmJi! nn<ler the Borrower LOall Docmncnt"

Co)
Following stltlsfa,;lion
all of tile Conditions to Om"",,]])n, Funding
Lender shall deliver W"illOn Nn,kc to 13,,,,,,we. atld lh" Governmental under of; (i) the
COrlvc,f$i{H"t Date, {ill ~he am.oont of lhe Perrni1fli;;mt. 'f15t'iod AnJ.m.mt. {tH) 3.n)' required
prtpaywent uf the L}Drn::w!-'£.[ Note (n:) desc.t'ibed l:te~Qw in 0celjun 33) and (iv) {lOY
ZlT)lcndments to ihe arnortlzatlon scl.)()duie~-as upplictlble.
FUfl{[i!lg tettde,r's cak.uL:.JJlon of tht~ PcnTa~melt1 Perl'od AIHOtmt and ,a.ny
to the nrnf.'trli·t:ntion of the Borrower L()(111 ~h;i:l1
in th~ ahs.t:ncc of
CUD!', c.ottclusivi'; iimd btoding OTt {]1I pardo:;.

~HnGn,J1HCl)ts
m~E1J:(;';;st

SecHQn :t3
f\nlh';'.r pfo't.'rded in the C(l.fl~~tn.lclIOn hJlltiing
if ~uuJ tl.) l:le
(\rmHm~ 1.::; lJ;:~5:) llta!l lbl.'f ~nir,;r~m Pha~<: /~dnOllf1l,j rL"lUlll"
I.QIHkr mny in its snlc dl>;c,r{,1t(HI
BOTn)\'V{~T 1-0 HI,ale a pFlrli.a.l IJr{~pay:n{-;ijt of the
(;:1)

i~xl,rm

A~

Ute PerlUr:ntcnl P("xind

BD:rU\Vd L~}:an in ::m :).IlTlmml

lD th(;. dift'(:;cncc Dch,vt'Cll the tnlerim T'h.;,:,e /\lllUtmt
i'!-ild 1h>:.' I J t:rmam:nt I"enqd /\rnourn,
"llta! i r the PcrrnanclU Period
/\IY\(Hln~ i,,; r .. ~:;s th'm thc, t...,{inirmllrJ [lcllDMwnt l'<:r:n.r[ I\llw.,;ml \a~ {kfmc-d in the
(\U.;;]lll;,:tiull h,!l;tjil"r~
then
Lcndn way in it":. ::;pk (k'.{:rcttOll :n:~lllirt.:
11'\!;',YN>:1 iO !'lJi~T'W)" the Lh;r("')';Vl:r J.·:tml ill fiJIL
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AHY fl-rep,;1),l11en! in rut] Hr 1H p.:J:H of tho BOH{H.ver Lnr1tl n::qwi~'td pm:'i,!~nrrj
abt:'Jve :-chaU he
!l) ,t
ttndcr cerlaln

Section 3.4
Ih:k:;lii'ii\ of Rcmilining Ln-an PruCol~"d!i,
If anti to !ht.': l\){h;:nl lhH~ Ihc~
Pc.rmanenl Pe~~~){l /\ mount is gre:ate r than the [)11.F1:ci pal ~mlolmt (If IJK~ D()(m\lo"~;r
\vhich h:1.:)
]lreviou~~~y IY':I211 dis;b'tlJse-d to Borrow{:r~ Furu.hng L(:nde:r shaH ddivcr l!t\hiH(~11 N{l>[lt:r. iht.:ift>;)f t~),
1-3~YrrQ\o,;Cf 'On Qr before the CnU,Ver:-ilOft nate_ \\"lthi It ten { HJ) btl:tiJ1cs~ days .after <!Jclivcry of SLl:ch
notir;t.:~ hut in no eVent l£dcr th4itl the Outs~dt: CQlwcf51ion Dare, FULx¥lng L>CfJder shun dtsbur~
Bornn\'er Lmm procc{,;d:-;; ~(J Borrower :Sf} thlli theprlftclpflt MTl:Otmt of tbe Borrower
t.onn disbUj:t;~J eq-unb:.: [he P-ennanent Perl'l')d AfrlOun.L /\ny 13oITi)wer LOttI) pr.Ycc-eds p-revioufdy
<iisburscu to th(~ [lorrower in e.~':l;;"$ of Ihe P"r011,1tlCr,[ I'£J·i"d Amount shall [)C paid by [lorrower
to Funding L1mder.

S.,{iOll 3.5
N,) Al,H"UToncllt Notiling ~on!aincd in tnis Art;';!" III "hitU be "1)~st",",1
to ~lrm~nd, rm:xltfy. 2lher, e-h4"mgc {,lr supe:rs-e:de the. tering, mui prr;:)v~sions of tltC Bonowl~.J· l'%ot~\
S-ecuriLY Ins1rmncli:l-~ the COJL<:;i?uction Funding Agreernent or any other Borrower tonll
DoctlJnent and~ if1.here shaH f::xis! a cOHllid, be.twL:tm th0;' tCTlUS ,;)Jod pJ'ovislons nfihts A~·tidc Hi
and 1bose of tbe BOH0\1.ter Note~ S~';GLUlty lns(r.\IUlenl 1. (h~ C£H~~t],lH::tion Fundin,{l Agreement or

other Borrower LQ:p.Jl DDcumc;nt5~ I'hen the t(~nns (u"Id prirvi.:'>lo!1s ni' the: no-rl'Ower Note, Sec.url(y
'I nstrLlmet1t~ the Construction Funding Agreement JJfJd other [lorTOwcf L{)tLn D~)C.1l11"ttl-TltS s.:118iJ
oontrol, pmvided, however, thai in thc' evenl or n WOn!,,! bt,tweeo the terms and provl$iolls of
this A.t1ick: HI ami Ihose of tile Borrower's 1"Hll application ",,(h t11" FWl<I'ng tAlnder, the terlllS

and pI<wision, of this Article 1lI sIl"n control.
S<'ctlmI3.I,

Dc!cr1"jn"l.ions hyFuniling Lender. III }lIlY inst,m\A; whGm Ihe c<msenl
OT i:-;: rt"flu1n:::d) or \'lli1ete· liny deteTl1'J1J'tMi()r:l~
jll"glllcnt !)X de~i.~[o" is to be rendered by Fundinll Lender ",,,ler this Anid" Ill, indmling .ill
,,::(J~mc(:ltOn with t'ht~ CtHJ::jlrlH::tIOr) Fundi,ng Agmement, tllt::: f!,nntitiK. \vlthh-oldlng fH" dcninl of
31.l-ch C01l3cn[ -or nppro\'ui and the rcnderinf!, of SllCb detennit~at)on-;" judgroertt -or deci;;ion shaH be
madr; Of n;-'CTcrsed by the FUlmhng Lt:ndcr (or hs desi,g/I;J.kd reptese:nta[]vc), 'H Its so~e ?.J1d
Bxdl.lsivc optJccn [,lnd in lts snk and :1bsoltlte discreti(HL
or approval (If l;lluding Lender ,m.ay be glv~m

ARTICLE IV
HJ1I'RF:SlcNTATIONS ANI) WARRANTIES

cxt:c-ut.;::

tbJ~;

r"o:m_ :'\grecmcnt nnd to lnducr:: Fnnd:ing L-'tmej..::r f,o make J)i~:;])Ur~~Brncllt;,:,
t.he !_1cncfit (If the: G;)VcTn-rnef1'1;~! ~ ,-f:n1kr., F[md;nL~ [,f:;lder

B(nT~:\i,ii:"

Hnd :hc

and

llnd w;:I11'-2nts fur

ihat dl<B

l\:~prl.:~+t"H1.aii(ll!s

[lCCtlJ:"lh:: ~15 oflb~~ C~(1:~ini~

lhl' d<lit'

t)r Ll:JI

amI

f),:t!e n-nd '>'fill he
~r"

(\1"

;:~t

forth in Ifr:s

;::rH~ ;il,Cc-l1rate,

tfw o-r~fi[;;1! ChJ!,:,i:i.k CrllY\-'l~I~lun

cxk'n;\jGll !li:-cT<,'td ;~ty:_ ; ,is I)f 111(: (:;_ )fIv{'r.~;i{':,:j

fbt-c- _in

ik'Ct)nJ:m,,~_e

,\-'>'11:1'1

. I, l f:-r\~ ~n'rn'nlt,(e

,md Je-unz::tl!
Dilh::, ii~5 nf Iht~ tbk

1h·~ term _ ,;

'}snf
of :lIi)'

:md l:O:-Uldi!lq-i'lS i:<]

it" Se·r.tie,n ,L::
UH~ ;"'L~prt:_'-;~~nli;l(iun\, l.\'HJT;-Hlli~~:) ~rm;!
:lr~Jl'crm~n~s .'lc! ;~Hlh in ~l!i.s S-;.:ctlj~n 4J ~;lulj ~,.U!'.'jvc th~.::
nf' the BmTty,,\',::r
and shaq
;,~·m.<:in ill ('fk'i'~ an:! lrtw· ,m,J c(.1n·;:'~·r. :J'! ;dl !flY', rue n";p",!·~:·: 11I1t;) ;h·.-,; BOfn 1v:vr 1'. ;;-:~j'; ;~nd ;;I!

!lb: IkrrfYi,'iG i<N(:.
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S(:>("tifHI <~,t~J
Ot·g~t!th.:ltjnn; Spcrl<11 PUfp~)!je,
The B~JJ,~)".vc::r l'~ LH g{)(:.d
;;lLmding Utkk--r the hl\VS of tlK~ Stn~c (nml ~1l11.ler tlH~ lmvs of' the ;;;ta~t~ tH wbi'ch tbt,~ OnrrOWd 1,.',,'1:6

l{)rnwd if" ILl? BOfrDV;'Cf '~\m~ not fn.rnJcd nndt'r (he len.v;;: nf the StL'llC), 11.35 full legal 6ghl, power
,:md :mll~m'ity ttJ -entcf mtGI the B{)nO'0it':f Loan Ddcttmcu1S 10
it is-:l pml)', and 10 CUTY .(m1
find C~}n!5-l!H'.iml1t(: aU lnlI1~..aCliDDS (1)n~{':mr,tatt:d by the BOlt'DVlcr L()fIll Documents w whic:h l~ is it

pHrty; and hy

pr(tp~r CiJrpOI'tHe

Umito1 J'ar1lv.::rship Or

~in-lt~cd

]lability c,ompany actiol1; •

uppf1:Jpr1mc ha,'i duty tH.Hhor'lz.eJ the Cx("(:~)til}r" d,;;:llvcry HlHl pertl:H'mance of the Borrower

Documen[s to wbich It is

H party_

'The l)erson(:;) of tnc

U.OITOVger

.;~~

t(kHli

e:xecutltl:g the BO!Towcr lont]

DOCltments t1na the:: FU[l(:iing l,o:m J)ocmnenls 1ft ~Nhich thl; BOITCfW'{'T is a J;;irty are fuBy
authOrl:l£:d to -cx('"(:\1(e du; same. The BC}'ff'{)w-er Loan Ol)CU1YH'tn~0- U!1-d ~he fou:m:iLng LQan
Documents 1(> which Ihe B(1"row~r c; a ""rt)' have been duly aU!tHlri'"",n, execti!,,;:! and dclivw;d
by !,h~ Borrower. The so[(, busine,s of l1,e Borrower is [he OWl1efShip, m,tnllgem''11t ~tld
operation () r the Project.

Seetin,. 4.1.2
l>r""c~tlil1!ls; Ell (,»'<':"" bii,ly, AsstlminA due execution and
u,ehvc::ry by the (dber p4r~lt."3 th~fdo, the Borrower L-4}tI'n Doctl1Uellts: lmd the f'unding LO~)ll;
!){l1;IJl1lents 1,0 which tile t~O'nlw.;[ is a party will cons1iluh; 11", legal, valid ilJld binding
agroements of tn(,~ U:)rt{)wer eilfOTCl'!'lthfe against the lltlITDWCr in &'Ccvrdal\-cc Wllh theaf terms;
except ill each ~"'" 'IS ,""ror~em""i may be limit"d hy banklllptc:y, in",,[v(:ncy fir .-,[her laws
all<,cting the cnfmeemem of ~redil<}ni' rights gen"",tI.ly, hy ihe application of equitahle principle"
rcgardt¢ss of whether cnfofCJcmcnt is sought in a proceeding at law or in equity ~!ld by public

policy.

S".clilln 4.J.3
No ConOiels. Th~ ";<8Clllio!l and rlehvery of the J)oInJw<:r
Loan ,Documents "lld the FUlld.itlgLoan !)ocummts to whieb lhe Borrow'fr is a party, the
consun~HU:~t-i.on rtf the ttan:racuons hereto ~nd tberein crmtcrnpiated i:111d the fu[filhreut of or
Bompliuncr, wilh tile terms nrld conditions hereof llnd thercol~ 'will !lDt rA:mflilCt with Of CtlJ151.i!utc
a violalion Of Drear:h of Df d~fault (with due o<otice Or the pas$"ge of lime or bnth) I1ml"f Ih<;
Opc:mting /\j3ycemcut of dUJ Em'r-Ower, or t-l} the be"st k~)owledg(: nf
Borr(}wer 31',rI with
H~,Spc,ct .n IJ~(: nl)rrOWer~ a,ny applicable law ur -l\dmini31nltlV{; rule CH regubtion, or t\rly
aJ.'>pUc~bic C(I\l1i

or

~'1.f',rDBm(;ni,

.;;,onjnH:l

'.;~dminE;tr:Jth'e ,J;;(;tee

or

aTtiG[,

Qr any

HH)flgngG,

deed of trust,

'10(111

Qr oiner aW't:t'.f11ent Of lJ1s1rum'E:nt to whtch t!1e BOITO\NC'l i:s a ~rty or
by \.\l:h~j..:Jt t!J. -or its properties arc otht.~f\-vjSi~. subject 'Pi iJOUllU, or f-t"3tdl in the
Of jmpofii1iO'll
.;)f dny hen, charge or t:HCtlJUQt'ftnec of ::Iny mlCure 'v/h;~h!):Jt!\.'¢r upon any of tbe- property or ;:IS31.;::1$
of the Ih'ITowl:r, wbiz:h (:-<)[1£11d, violutiolL, br'f!Hci1, ddiwH, ~icn, (:.lt8rgt: (}r
might
Iwvt: t.om;L~ql1clH::es ~lia1 wonld rnatcriaUy and adversely nrteu the cUBslllnuhlllon of th>4
hy tile l~{"lrrO\Vci Li)[Ul Doc-llnH~nt$ and tht'! F'UHdiflj!, LO~1ll r)otWT:ents,
1)[ [J1-,2 financial C(lWii:lnn) .'1;:)$c1.\ PT<JpcltLes uf
of the Tl()rrnw-:~L
lrall~;;':jt.~tion:; (,ollh~mpt~l(~tl

\lP.:'l(' ;,) {j<L~is
(Ii

knnwn
(ilh;':\"

to F~i)rr(Wil'r

gnV('mlHt:-D(dr

fi::lf any

Aclloff, h(+ore

rHH1Ji'!l:lty,

Of 10

~'c;,,~,;o;ub~I_~ i!v. .:(:stiWI1ion thrt:.:tlt::ll,cd, <Jgal.n:---:t
G1JarlWll)r

:;,r

their

n;:-;,':;f~t:·~;

pr'!pnl1t's

th:~

Jrnl1

;:'inrn:n

'J[ lli(",

federaL '::.:(:qlC,
hfrtJr.: !1ornW,,'(I, Jfh~r

auy' 1.:J1Jlll1 [)['

tkl! mv,'<·r.

nl'.~ fy1i":l;;J(Jg0t [1.)1'

Whl\.'b, iC l.kkn]\;",,;~d

:;,r

!hl,~ Hurn-.v.'.:r 01 lh j'lIlt:lt':"t:-,;, \'.'i)uJd iuve JJ. m;Jlt:i t:ll

m

th-~~ 1;

<ldvGt;sc eft"t:02I UPI)}'J lh,{'

th~ H(HTi -,,','cl

the

;'Kh.'(~i"~~t'}y to

cun-::A)mjHitl~(~1l jJf

L(';iH U\I(OUnKnt:-:. {IJ" tlw

till':
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()b!lr,clll(}ns- Ifridcr thl;; iJmruwcr LOJrl ])Cn,:.lHlll'IH::>, 11](: Funding L()i1H [k:K:t:u1Jt:nls m~d
it is A p[lrly, or IIpt)r1 (he finan:.::iat coml~tiOl!l ;'i:~~~ts (lntludin~

rh~~ J{~!i11:::d l)oc,l1n~~nts to- \vbld~

[he P-n~cc-:L pr(}pi2rl~C5 nr 1)pCntftO)l)S

(I-{

the

tbe M[Jn~lg{'r Of the (iu,Clfanlof.

t·Jom~

qr

the HUITw.vc.r, tl'bll~)gl3'r or GU1'lfflntor t:') W dcX:rllr~ (;md no cvc:n[ ha:j occurred an~! is n}!111Iluing
whtdl 'V..~j[h the
n-o~jcc or Ih¢ pas:wg-L': of rirnc- (H h<>Th eoul-d const1tut(: H dt~rnuh) \\ijth
rt:$rlL~ct t,) 1lny nn;Jer or dC(TCt,": nf ilf1;t GOl;rt or ii.UY f}rdcr~ n:gllfillinn QT dcuumd of any fcrl~~Tat.'
;';1:;1;.c, rr:nmtcipul or IJ.Hhr::r gtYVtTnmenlt;11 attthori!,Y} \Nhich defJ\ull mighl have 1.;{)11:3eqUCa1Cc,:j tJmt
wlJuld m!l!erially and adversely "ffeci Ule consumml1li,lll oflhe rmtlSllcticms contemplated by l11e
~~torrC1\",'(::r Loar} Oocument's 3r1d the Fun'tling Loan Doc.unli?:nt.s) ~he ab~Hly
e~ch of Borfovle.r,
C

Manager ami Guarantor te, p-e"fOI)l! thelr r<,sp<x:livc obligations under Ihe £)orFOWCt LAJall
Documents, !fIe hmding Lo"n Documents and !ll<: Related Docum¢lll:s W wl1ich it is a party, O~
the tlnanci:a.1 t;-(:orbrj)tltOll. aSget:~~ pn)p(~rtie8 Or operations of tlie Bnrro\"+'et, lvianager or (hmralltol'~
Ncme of 13(lrTOW"r, Mamlger Qf GUllr'mror m;: (al in violation "I' 'II1Y ll]lpliL"'blc IHw, which
v;"lnllon materially and ",Iv"''''''!)' affect,; o·r m"y materially ami adversely ilt'li:cl the hl"in,,-"
operations, assets (i"dtJdillg til" Prc~jcct), comlition (flflLl[lcial or othen.v.ire) or prospcets of
Ikrrt'owel', Manilger m O"",anwr, as appliccahlc; (0) subjoct I,), or In default with 1E:S!l''''IIIl, lUll'
olher Legal Requirement that would have a IlHlterial adverse dieel "n the businc"", n.pemtions,
assets (including the Pn::~ect),cot1di!ioll {financlBl or otllerwise) or ProsF.<0cts of B0Imwcr,
Manager or
as applkai.rli3; or (~) in default WIth I'ISpcc,t to an)! agreement 10 "vilid.
Borrower, Ivia!l3ger or GilMan tor, as applicable, LlH.' a purty or by wllkJ. they are oollml, ,vhich
default would
a material ,,,Iverse elICe! on 11:", busim'Ss, operntions. HS""(5 (including the
f'((}j e~t), condil~()n, (fhianc:-!at 01' (}1hcn;."ise) or prospects of Borro~'CJ", JV!~)jlager Dr Guan:lntOl', as
appHcable; una (d) the!!~ is no Legal Action pending or, to the blow!edge \,f Borrower,
tlrre'lIe"ed fig"i~$t (}J' affeoting notrolver, Iv{aM8er OJ' (hJ©mnlm questioning the validity or the
C,!\f1;l'cenhilily of tbi3 B<JfmWer Loan Agre"Jll(.m! or m,y
~1~ l)!her normwer LQan Doeuments
OJ dIe fl.lm!i!lll L[)fln DQcll!lll,nts or of JIIlY of the Hdmed ]XWLlfnent$., AU 1,,~ rv;lums (lcAkr'll.
s!,lte aml k"'fll) [c'wired 10 be filed hy ('T (Ill bC!lnlfQfllle normwer h"ve been filed,"Il<i all taxes
sno\vn lhcrcml to be due~ indud,ng intercst and ptlutH.iG:5~ cxt.<::pt such. if Hlny! as are ocing
(l{:hvely c(1n~{~5tcd by t.he li-orrowf;;r ~Jl gout! f~ith~ h:n'e been paid {)(' ftde<luu1e reSi.ir'V'CS have he,~1]

or

mfi(1c for 111C paymrnt lhG'Feof \vhic,h T1i3CTVCS, if -nny., Z'U-e reflected in the Blldited fiJHlncint

sMtemerrls dt;:¥i,,:r~b'Cd 1r.crcin, TIle Of:IJTO\-Vcr 'CfJj1;YS the pCl1cA.:;fui uIVl
~ltJ ('If ~'ht: pf(',mi5t:~s upon which jt is operating its f(!{!jlj~FC$,
~cctfon

hy tlw

4.1.S

posses,sioll of

Agreements; Cunstn[s; App-rl)1>'nJ@. ExcejJt os CnnlCfl'1pia.ted

DOClJIDcnl:i Hlld UH~

'to any agYl;:~t:rrlcnt or Jns1.rumerH
':lnt~d tliis Borrow!.:!!', tiK" P'l"f)jec,t,
Nn;;ditJtHJ tV husine:-;:·; pr(}Sip{;:(:h,
ddf:nJlr in ;my rn;t[crl;,d

\_mdi:st!.lrb~"'(1

or

Fun-tii,ng L()an DO(;unH,:lll:s. the B0lT(1\\'l:r is ;n(ll a puTty
to any resh:ictioll ;hm w1Ju~d rnaterjaHy adversely

CIt the B(}i"f"ljl,\'Cr";l husitles:~;, prop0rtit:s)

or 11nnnc-in!

t.:::-.:cevt th,~ pC:f1Il!aed nI'iCtLrnbwnct:~:;_ TIl!': BufnYWE:r j"~ not 1[1
in ~!u.: f111~rronn;:,ul{';e, oh:;ct'vance or fuHiHmefil n,f ,'~rLy
lilt:
l:.RI1{'I])S, I,;(r \'Q1nn ~':: or C{}JHli t;OH~"
; n :In y Perr)1tHc.u Fn;;:,I.:m br:ln,q~ {)r ~Hl y {dhrr
,'f~~rG;;.Tncnl 'i)f instJ !H!tent [(1 '!"..,;hich it ~:; ~1' party 0,1' b:'i Wlll(h it or the
IS bl,HJnd

ll)

n

,"luli1;H<'z;ll;~'lrL Dnk.r

0['

~ic{;:'(:';~:

[l'(!.:

nfH

f(nV\_T~ H(I conscnl;

',,',"S\lifil'l1! \'/1[1:, ::u:y p,o\',::runL~nldf
<1ulhufily h'vn:pl "IC: I'q:r,-::,·:..;elllulinn i:" L:Fdc v..'lth rf~:q"~':i.':l !I,~ any '~1;lh~ :-:::,:.:untrc, p~ Lhl!lc ~ky"
law,,] 1:_'; 11\,'C(-:-':,,;)fY in Cntll"}!:(Jil:Ot'l v.idl th:: c;;.:ccutiOtl dm: ddivcr;/ pf' {h,.:
Loan
;)C[

nr lding 1>[
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qr (be c(JIlSUIYHllUlICrn of any iI::m~;,2C'liHn lu;rc)Jl; (~r

ljh~ftin \:onfZ:Hlf!L:llcd~ or

lhc tlJlfillmelH of" or 1,:-oJTlpti~fncC \vith (he l{..:nns and {;Ondjlic-Il~ hc{(:of {X
OJ",,"o1. In,;cc-pl ;1'S luwc tx;cn Qhlairl!~d or HllHlc and ~l:;- "He in- fuB t'Cn-co: al!d cffixL

to

TiHe.
B{)ffOWer ;ihaH how.; nmrkelnh!c title
[lie Pr()jt:l~t
the P-enrUUe(}- fr';l'-:1!1DOntnCC5,
SccllrilY Jn~;[nHneT117 'Ivhcrt
~m)p(,~dy rcc{fflled in [he appJOpriHtc
with ~ny UCC~ JintrliCitq3, S:1.1{B2!'lCnts:
n;;qur,red to bl: flkd tn Ci,}nncetinn tbercwitht ',"'SU cn.:nk 0) a valid; pcrft;ol,cd fJr~t pdority tit:n on
:hc [(" \or 1,,~~elJ()lcI, if al"plii;ahle) in!c,,,,:!l lllC I'm,jec! and (ii) pcrf~ct,,'d security intcr~sts in
Rml teJ,"ml J:>:;,redet! wl!,dem] HSS,,,Mlt[,t!; of, ~II pe,IScHtlllly included in the Proj\oct (lncJudrng
ttlll.': Lea~~~-i}l all in m:;oon:ifIrtCC ,vllh lbe. tenns tbe:reof. in crlch case 5Ubj,[!C~ only ~o any f1rp~i(:able
lree

~:md

f;.cd~Hn 4.1.6
clear of aU Uens

,It

Permitted Encllmbnmc{!s, To the flmT(lWer'S Im(Jwkdg,c, there are Ill} ddiu{llIcm It'u] property
taxe~ or :::u;'S.c:s,"S1l1'en1s,. ~nduding wntcf -and s;~wer chatges~ \vidl r'C5}"<Cct to the (}j'.ojeet~ nor arc
1here iAl'1Y Glil'lms fOf p~ym;-ent for 'i.vork J ~nbor or rrmferruls aH'ectJng the Proj(;ct whkh .are or llW)'
b{!cnme ,1 Lien prior to, or <>1' equmi priority with, til!! Liens (;H:ale,! by tJle Il'>ff()w<:r
DOClrm1~tlt$ .and Ibe; h rnt!ing Lm1::11 Doemnc41t:t.
Scelion 4.1.1
SurvC)', To M:lC best' knowledge -of the Ilonowcr, the sur"lC)'
for lh'" Project delivered to the Govemrm;m(ll t.,,"d(:r and ;he l'UlldillQ:Le'Hicf does not tll.tl to
reflcct any ma,,,,ial matter "If~~\ing tJ)~ Pmject Hr 'he "He thereh,.
Sectioll 4.1.8
N" nanl,mptry 1?ilit.g, The t\<)rtQwet ;S 1'01 C{HllelHplallng
"hiler tlie filing of" petitton by it under any stnte or rederal b,mkruplcy {)t In;SQ[vCtlC'! law or the
Uqu;datkm of all m a major pmtiol! <>f its pruperty (" ul1l111kruptey f.'n:x:e",Ullg"), and tbe
[$(m:owe( has 110 knowledge of any I'elson contemplating the fIliog of any such petit,o;) against
ii, t\$ "rill" Ct"sing Date, lire B<)ltower has nllc abililY lu pay ils debts as they 00<;:('01" d,lC"
th-e BOf1i;J'Vr~:'f in any BQrrO'iN"f.~r Loan Do(;nIDent Hi' ,all), Funding Lo.;tn DOCuIllc,nl cor.;(a111s ,,:my

urnwt,"'" statement of ;] Tn::1tcri~l fnd Of omits t{~ Stale any nUi.ten'ai faB& iH:':C{':::t;"'",'lxy to rnakc;
c{Hltalncd thl;;:re·in Ln Hghl' {!If the circlm'ls~unCes ir~ \vhich they 'W'0W
not
(Hisle,acHng. rhcr..: tS ftO materhd fact or
p~e;)enny ktli.)wn to the [It,)JtH'.vt!r th8[ has
nt'll hctrt d[~;cJOOi:::d to lile Govcnu}lcntfll l.RTHJ(~r and th~ Funding_ L(:,nd~r 'Which mll~eriJlllY and
ndVt:Tsd_I' Pffrc(:b the Projed. Of tbe
{)p(~mtiOif:l5 or flmmtinl cnmhtliJJl ()r hu,slrvc:",:';

~,({ltCJr]f,::nts

[)f('!:;r~:tl'

of

the BOiTOW("l' or
~md ~ht~

the Bonower's ability

10

meet if:;,)

ohli~H~iom; under

lbi::;

BOft()Wt";(

other Borro\'lt:-l' Loan tk)cuments nnd hmrJing Luun DOCllrncnts to

which it is a 1>.1rty in a I irn:ely

millHlCr,

CD1!!,!",:!,:'.: bttlt:tl[

pbm:' ':~:j

~n S-cclt(J11

1hc tkl (t"'"',vCr LOllslttUh:~5
ell c/~lJ

will

~T+;lply,

1<'(:';I1I! I L'1:"'Ji.'nL\

or

(!t:l.Tlilijd

ui

C,l'.R.

]('1) nE" i,'R1SA., ;)uhJ\::d to
1{'If
or \viH
Hphm :J:';;;C I:i "1 "or ~ql;':

St::('~I(ln

S{'(tI-rUl

,Ll_~j

;H thr~

c:x!,:::n1

The

;lHJ nom',
{)J'

Hm~c ;-:-:Ich

lJf

a~,::~d:,:; (~f
\vililin t11(:

25i03 HH,

Cuwplia[u'\'.
It:>.Pl1H:d.,

B<HTO"'t'i', J;; iii I~ If>

in

'fhc

LIB

rtd';,nil1

(1-1

Lk!(ru\V:~l, lh;.~

lH~!l('fi';i:1
.. 'ii-'d;~tii)!1

I<'~~p'._·'{:~';i

p{oj('ct ;Jnd !he us';: tht:r;~()r
!,.1;i1.h :lH npphc.!'.bk

(IF ;~P,y P;f~\T,

inj:uK11"?l, {k-l:n':c
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~~n~,,;t lilt:. ii~l"HH~iiJl COIl<it1ic'H Of busin~;;J; prosr<.ylS Or (iu: t>triilttf5S

of the gOJT(IW,r~L nwrr- [1;l)'
nut l'V.:;cn (,;{")mtn:Hnl bj' lhe Bm!nvv\~r 01 tiny Hnrruwer i\nIJi-?Jte
\\llth lhr:: Oj1en~tiGn OJ
txSC elf the
tiny il,,:J tlf ortlissiol1 am)n.hl:ig m'LY Governmental Authority :Ibe rirL~H of
r:orfdturc diS aguit15t th;-. Pifnjci:.~1 ,or 1my
Lli,·::n:oC QI' any mum:),;:; paid in p.::.rfQrm;lnCe of the
Honow-c-'!"!) obiigf11hms undcr .:my B-{lrn::n~··t;:,f Ll)an DOCLlLnetU or aJl~{ l\mding Li.Hm

D,.el.'""'D"',

CmHl'"!~ct.~L
.'\)1 scrvic~~ ruajutemmce or re:pak COf)if.Sets
entered [ftIO ilt :1rm ";) k~ngth (except f.:;~r such Cl:'mtrHC[$ herwe';'Hl
!h~ Borrower and its aflilialcs ur the u!lilitltC'S (}f the Borro\v(:r CO!llw!!ing Entity ,,(fhe
Borrow~r) in 1'11-12. ordin{lry conf>e of the Burrf),,o\,rer's business. and 11w-vide For dH:: p.aymen:1 ~)r fees
In am>l)l)-ms and upon terms (:oml""'1rnb~\~ l{) exisLing iJliilrkct r'lies.

Section 4.L[2

affcc~ifl& the Projed have '\y.::cn

5«1;0£1 4.LD
Financial Illfo ..m.Ii(tIl. All fluandal data, including any
statenlcnls of (.';ash now and income an<i OlX~fHtlng, expenscl' tlml have been detivered to the
OQverJlnl<::~lal L~H(JeI or the Funding Lcrn:kr in re;;p",,( e)f rh<: Project by (yr ,H! bclmlf of the
t1:0rro Vltr. to ~h:e best kuowk:dge {)f the Borro-wer~ (l) -are accurate and c(}mj1~eie 1H nIt :llUlteriar
respc-ets:, (iii :na::1Jratdy repr.;:t;Sc.ut lb.£: _flfWJKj~i 1;:unditlQll of the: Project .as' {)f fhe date of such
rep"'!:;, and {ii,) It> the "xLent p,epnn;.J by {Ill Indcp.cfldm! veniti"d public accouulil,g Ilml, have,
j,~"" p'~'pl1Tcd ill acc{)n!a1)c", with (lAAP cUlu;,s(cntiy applied (brooght) •.!.! Hie p<;r\(>tls covered,
ex.<;:"pt as disclosed Iherein.. Other th"n I'Ufsmmt to or rCTITiillcd hy lill' Bomn"", t(lJi.\
DQcurnenl<>: or the Funding I.JJ.an Dncu(ueuts, or the Borrower orgnnir)Jjllonal !;Locuments, the
BOm}WN !Ja~ no contingent liabilities, umJ;~o~ll"'n\'ard or long'lcrnl commitment1l or Ull!'e,lliled
(}l antkipalM ios$f)s from Hll)' ullfllvorab!c cff1J1!"hmcnt..
Since t1m date of such Iimmci~1
slatemeIJ!s, til"", l,"~s been no materially advers<: chaIlge ill the i'immdal <ol1dt[i",~ opemtions or
bllsiness of the B\1rrOWCf (tom that wt fonh ill sai<! fi
statements,

nalle,,,,

Section 4.1.14

C,,,,d.ullJ,,liou. No Condemnation

{)!

t>~"'r

pmce"ding has

1?et:Ti C()11Hl1CThced -Of', tit the Btl'rto\\'er's: kl1QwioIJL;(~~ is c.op,tcroplatet.i, [hre~iened HI ]JUtlding ),vith
re'pect '0 all or part of tile
or for !hr: re1"c;\li,)~ of m'Klways pm'lidillg "ee","" 10 tbe

PI'OJect
Section ,UJS
l',,,l<nt! Re",)'ve IlegulalioXls. No P;JTl onhe pr',Ct>e.!$ urIlie
BorroW(!f LOilJ1 wtH he maxl for the fHlfl)0ge {)f purchasing or Bcquj:ring any ~:'m:]fgln 5i{}(;~"
"''"It,hlll the: mc.rrdrlt~ uf Rcgt~l?;tl{}n 0 oftb(; BmlTd ~)fG(JVemof3 of lbt"
H:.eserve Syst~;-ln or
fin (·m), other ~V,JrpO~f~ thut \v0ukl he ineotlsJ:stj,::nt with 51JGh Rclg12~at1(m U or ~my i)tht:1' regulation
of sHch BO;lrd of (r()v(Tnnr~" or ffH' LlllY
Fpnhihitcd by
Rt~quiTerT1>r,:n!:i.; (H' all~r
BmJQv/r::r LDan D[>r::mncn~ or FlInding LiHrn D01:';\Jt)jent

knHwlctlgr;,
Prt)jecl is. 0;- \vllt L"t!
\.vah::T~ :>.t:v;L"r,
;;;e\vn ilJlJ ;:;t.JnJ'l ib\'iin
rtHj~lli(~:,; :1dl'ip:ak [u ;';I,.:·r'v'ic,,; ir. I~}j' its }nlt:n~kd us ..;:!';:. Ail pubiit; utili'lic!] n,.::,,:{;>s.my or Ci)()'/i;,nlf/Jll
~n (he fi.d~ usc and ;'~Pj(jyJ1H:nt {)f ~lJ~ Prnjc.::t are or \viil bl:: lo(ah:d in Hilt: pwbh(· riJ:,:ht'-()I~'l-\'a~
,lblJuing lh:
and all .r;u(:h 1.I1111l¥z-,:·'. ;lrC (il' "".'dl lx: CtHliH::ct(yl 50 ,1~~ tn, f}'.~CV~~ the
"..,it1iUtI1 P;:l.;:;~~inp {y<i'21 Oill'Gl
ntl;:t"f'll:l v;,d:d 1:,nSclIitllL ,\1\ LoUth: H(:{;c::::,~~nT fi;)f lh-c: u::;.;; (;{
ri'l,f:
ro·" l'[:'~ 'cUf!{:n! pl!rf+o:~{.: hn\,\:: b:.':('11 or wiil hc (·(nn~)kte.d Dnd c:cdr~'::ltcd t:)
U"(;:
:md
by :111 -(J(:,\;\~rllllH~nlill ;\D~hnr',ti~'.~;..
rnr Pl.::m~;tkd
tli~'
(io.;~~! m~t SIE1H~ Wf:n~"·;:'; ;u1d ci.~rcs3 thIHUf~~1 ;!I\ r.:i-L',(;trJo..: '11 ')T [:d'ivdIC ro;ld IJr :;lurc w!<;i~c 1..)1' d'f ::irt:
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c'i.Hizm,d fj,,>i li he:; ~l!\d ;1t11t:.p;rltr..'S 1h,'It ,1rc IXf<-t tm~(jlctt orr; the lJrojcct ~md Imi.k~r lhe e;>.:chr"iv<:
uf 1hiJ iJun01...'i':;[J o( \..Vil·t'fC tl!l~rc J:':;
.~nd veres.:;. Of ;-l!ll(!nilic:;., there
dB
l.:aS£:fn·tnt ~)r ](lim t]Se. :and m;JlJlknilflce agr(:(~nlGfll uncl£;:r ,,,,,,,h,d1 0) i1ql.:CSS ~o arid U:~it.: .!llld
cnjoymcnl uf lite t:usemenl Or' :piJ\!~jtc H):l!d ;mdlor rCG[C(ltlonal
~I!tU QJm~lIi[ib:-: I::';
f,(:(,!

l:>tHI{!lll

p<.~rpetual.. {ill [he Tlumber' ot" p'j·lr1,ie..~~ :;111.11
such C'JJscmcnt Hnt!A)f recn~,JlJonZ:i:~ f({61iti~~5
~lHtcni!i{;!'; nlU5t he
(iji) ::he BCJl'fowe(~; n:;;sp~}n~kjbihtk~} tlnd sJ:nu,\:. of CXiYCllSC:S artJ

spccjfied\ and
~h4; failure Ii) pH)' )]flY ~YliilntC:1iartce f'\;:'c '-'lith
f(~suh in a tm;$ of l1S(lg(; urrhe: (~R0eJTJ:enL
Sc'cu.f)U 4.,1,J 7
Not a FiJj:"dgn Pef~~HL
!",",ou" witl, i,n lhe meaning "f ~ ,Q45( t)(3) of !h" Cocle,

to nn

GHSCnlt:Jlt

win n3J~

T1l;e [k)rro\ver is not a "[i)reign

S"~Ii[)n

lax lot ~nd is not

H

4.1..8
Sep'".1e Lots. EJ3ch p~,,-cd comprising the Laml is a scpsTIllc
]J\Jrtion of any olner ta.x lot that. is not a Pllt't oftrtB Ltmd.

A:ueBsm~~:nts. Tllere (l1'C flO p.;;n.ding Oft t<p the n1)n-oVlt~r'!:, lJeS1
01' othc.r as!ics:>m~nL'J for public jlt1pr0"'X::m\~nt3 or {)ihe[wis(~
a.fTcding the Pr{)jccl, or any t."nlemplntcd improvemellts \<1 [j).{1 Project that nlny result in SEC·1t
S(';ctltHl

.iLl."l9

knowkdge", jlJ1Jptl,;>eU

spK;ci::ll or other ilSyeSSO'H:liliB.

'n,,,

See!;"" 4,1.20
li',llf" ...,eablJity.
Borrower loan OoctlU1t:nts and the
Funding Loan OoCllnlCms are not subject to, at"l th" Burrow'er has 1101 assetred,"!1yd~ll
rescission, sct",off, eoun~4,~n;laim or deJ~JJ:1Cl irlduding the <fe:iense ot""usury,
S,(;etion "1. 1.21
by

lx,surHuc~h

BOllOWct Loan Agr~i'mCJlf,
Servh::t:~ cop,jcs of InsLlf3Hce

tll's

The BQrro'r."{c[ hh'L~ ()btuined the itiiitm:ulCi:: re.qu~troo
ifuppllcabJe, ,md the S<:owrill' IustT1llJlon\ mId l,as de.livered

to the
polkrcs or ct'Tttfi~J~tc3 of immrtt.nee te,nl~ciiI1fl, thl! tm;llurfl{;e
c0vcrdg~:L;, tlnHHmlS- anll other' re<pdremcHts set forth in this BOrti)Wer LIJtZln Als-reemcHll, if
all'pti\;8l)h~~

.n!id tht- Seclldty

'InS,~1"umenL

"r

wm

ScdiQU 'U.. 22
Usc
J'mperl}; I.A"",:<,,",.
']1,e Pmject
be me;:!
ex.c:h.rs!vdy a3- ~f nndlJ.[;:;.rniiy n;:si(kntjnl r:!J1tal prxlje•.:,t and ()lhcr itjJj:H.l!tenanl rUid je!ated USC~~I
which U:)C lS consistenl \vith the 7AJIJang t:;h1;jsi~lCn1ion 1~)f' the ~lrt.)jeC:L An ce.ttH1.eatiOlt~t! pc.rrnHs,
licenses and ~rr)t}n)v2d$, lndLHijng {~cJ1ifi(::l(CS: uf c>orilpfeilon and (tCt.up1mc:y r~rnliits n.::q'ilired for
Ell!': h::g.al u:-;e Or
nOtH;on'll)rrnrng q5(~, a5 ;;tpphcnbh:, ODCurant)' und opcr';;(10n {~fthe Project
(t:!UHe(:li vdy, !llc
rcq u.i red at thts tirn""'~ G:)r Uw f{UJ!11!iucii un Or ll;~hHhi lltaltO!l, as
nppr(yp}ja!t~, rJnd -CflLttpping of the Ptojec.t lnvc heel] oht.:Jined. To th(.,:
kno\\'tcd!~c" aU
U,;.",:'!";(', fjbt;~ln~-:::,d hy tin:: n0T10V.'t:T bave bLT!, v,J~;dJy J::;:qtded tlll:l1 arC IJ3 j1JH j{}r\'.e and
Tlll~
BOHOV,cf·j h~ls no rC::.!:,A)lI fo b~~ll<~ve th(1~ (my of th(: Li{;r,;c6{'S n:'.li1iret! for 111<2 fl!lun': u:)(; ;:xJd
;:'lrW l"Ir,!
f,bt;~iflf'ti by thc~ nmTo'V/t~r wili [UrI he dhmitlt;d by [be
[)fdin.:lry CLJur5!C f~.'ln(lwir:{? the
rht~:.. No Lk:z~n3cs wilr
or
h",.;":L:D1t"1l' \'()ld (:r v(ljiJrd')k, (H lvr!ll;l1i~bk., updn :I!ly salt:, l:l.lJl':;(cr O[ oth"::,1
DJ the n'ulC'q,
IIH,'h;dirq~, ,lfiy iUinsf('1" tYiH;::;~I;inl hi- 1{')n..:do'.::f.lTC: :ii'lk: ljndu' [he
In:·;lt'LIJl?::rn (11 d;.:cd in Iicu
•.j(
tll<F:und . .'t
'The p{('j('<I, {!iA:;:; !!;l,l VjO;~l~C ;jjj:~'
l;lJi~djr;g :;'..:::i;.'ld.
T\.:ilulrnlll'zW, ,.,·;·'~tH: ~1I"[1Iii.'.·1Ihir·
bw C:";Cctl[ 11.1 tth~ ,,;);It'nl., II (lll't', :,,1,,0'0,';1:' ,In 11k' :iUj·.,,,-'Y. no
';)(>(;Hp;m,::y
1:~('!lTuv~·,;~!

in

lht:

U;(~

t),

lu IJIC:- h':<,l of ;he t+nrrnV"t:r;~,:

';)1 rll1'i;<tiJ:n::tl lh;Jt v,;Oldd
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S(;l.'ti(m 4. 1.13
FltHH~ Zont~.
()n ~fh::
I)ate', H{> -s1rncttrpe ',,;jlthin tIle
f!40I1g11f!,·:::d Pr(IjKH;' 11{~S, eH i:-; kK~dtcd ~(I ~1[) l(knlifi~:lhk :or
Sp"{~(!aJ Flood ltt1'.,\/,Hli /\f(:;t
;.)ld}$cqucm 10 ~h(;
Lhll('., 'it the. Mortg,'lgcd Pr{>r(~ny is dCl(:rrnlnc·d to b.<"; 3H 11 Spc{:t.lli flood
HilZi:.:ud Arc;!;, B{Hff:\VCf wiB l.)bt-nJlt appropriate £100-(\ Insuc>,mcc (is H:;ql1ireJ under lilt:: Na1im1~11
Fit)OD ht~lJrat1Cc Act of 1968. l>luo·d Dis,lStC:r ProtC('.lJ;)1) I'\(:t f)f i-9?J, Of the N~HkHujl Flow
ln~-)uran.ce- l~efonll Ar,.:t or t994 ~l$ anlended ft[ ,1::) required by the Scci/!:cer pt.n"';,;u~ull to irs
unr.krWfitiJig gUitdeiilH:s_
Scefi(Ul 4. 1.:14
lilhy.si(~lIl ClHHfJH~)rL The Prn"jed, [[)duding aU Jrnpr{tvcmcnts,
parking, :~Yilijties~ sy!?temf), fixtures, Equiprnent und landscaping,1 are Qf, aftc! oompl~t~on of thB
cons-true-Hon. fGli;;lhmlatfon and/f)T n:rMir5, ~13 ~lppfnJ}J'ilHe, win be in gO(J'd And haoltahle· cQn::IiltOn
in nIl maU:ri,ll rcsp<'<Cls !lflil in good ord"f ,mel repair i.n all m$!eri~1 respect, (re1lsmmhle \~~'lr !ind
te-~r except<~)" "'fhe. Borrower has not rcce:ivcd no~icc from ~.my i_t1suran.Ge OOmpi:11my or bonding
comp,my of allY de~2"1 or inadequacy ill tile I'ml£ct or allY part therMf; which w()ukl "dvej~ely
llin~e:ct l~.s jusurilbi!ity or cmL~>{! tbe impH.:}iflon nf eX(]uOtdinary pretutmns (It ,,-:ha:rgc:s: HN:~f{,~(]Ti Of

any EenntnatlGIl of nny pniicy of jnsuran~:e ,)[ bond. The pnysjcol {i(;mfigur~lion of the PfQj~.,(!t is
J1cr)! ifl material violnl.iol1 oflhe ADA, if p~qr!i,,'d !mder H]JpliQlbIe !<lw.
S~"!;<"I 4.1.25
EneroacilllHmt:!;,
Ai! of tile lmpmveme!l\s included jn
dGicrL7\ir,ing Ill{, 3pp,aiscd mlue "flh" l'mje.r;r will He w!lalty within th" bouudal1<:S ~r"l ooiicting
restrid;on ~;ncs of tile Pmj""l, ami no ,mprowmen! Oil all "c1joining projle~tl' cucroae!!,," Up!Yrt
the Ppoj~CI, ,md /I'" """cm~nl or other Cl1i;llmbmncc UjX)[l \he Pwj"ct ·~"c;roa",hcs IIp!Yrt ah)' oflile
bnprov'Cflltmts t ~'JO -as to affect the value {)r markdabiHty of ~hc 'Pn)jlt;{:tt except those lfl3vuterl
against by the THle lnsurance Polley or disclosed in the survey of the Project as appmvctl by the
Servi01~r.

s•..,,,<>,, 4,),26

SI"I" .I,"'" Re'luinme"t., 111" Hrmow"r herehy r"p,c",;otS,

C(fVellllllts and <'gn't'i til comply with th" P[(1Vj.';'0118 <if nll"Pl'licl1hlt Sial" laws relating to the
BQ:ITt}'!;V-tf Loan, the Fundint-; Loan and 1he ProjCCL
Se-etiml ·lJ ,27
Filing and ]te;ccH"ding 'fllxes, AU m:msfer l:.'1XeS" de>ed s.itH'iIJ};)J
Jntungihle tll;H;:~~ nr mher ;+J!)iO!Ullts 1ft th~~ fwtLlIC oftr::m.ster taxe-s requite.d to he paid hy any Per.!1tlll
under appJic;abl.;;
R-cquir-tmeflls in (.{JJwei.::ttCJl) \\dth the: 1n.lrlsfcr Qf !he PfQjGCl to the
BOfftHY<::r have been puicL /\11 rrKlrlg~lg~, Iltor1.gage n::..::ording. sta.mp, intangibte or other slmi!;'lT
taxc:'s n.::qulri:{i w be paid by atl)! Pe'I'}.;fm 1lmkr aprf"ik:;~ble Le.gal H:.eqnlr-el11'H:rlLS: in c{)nn:t!cliuJ1 with
the c:xeeuti-nn-;
:re'corl!ll!l{l'n, fi!ing)
r,.;~rrr.dirm Or
of any of the:
Bc)n(fW(T Ltl811 niwmllclll:-;

and the-

fur,;di1}[~ LOiHl Do.;:u;ner:!'is

have l;:w~n

or

wll! he JX1id.

h)vt."!itmc:nt Comp3H), i~d.::L Tbe B:fIITl)".Vcr j~; !')l){ {i) an
"'cQn1,;n)lle;d'-·
Ml <':inNt~:}1J'f1~;m \,.-fJmpaa)',!"
trkf~
Ill,'·n,!!!I)' or the !n'/{:s!)I11(~t11 (\Hllpar:y An or 19>'-10, ;1"';;
or Oi) {~ o'lwJdlng GHnpf1ny'~ or -ik
cd :t. "hcddmg cOJnpi.t1lY" HI: an '"nfhli'.itc'" (Jf either a ""hcddinff, cDrnr:my" ()r
-:1 "";uibs!di;JI r (:omfl;'!!lY" l'I!!!JiH zhe nd~";l!!itlg l:tHhc: Jlub}h:: ! Hi]i~'rl Ho]dj:;L~
,.\(:1 (Ir \
Sed inn ;LL2H

'~iHve.:\tnH::nl

or a

t.!;:; ,ln~:(~ Ihlt:d,
SCdlUH if. 1_2')
th,rt()'A,:I' L.1),!!: nr l'nleE:,l lE~C'

FnwthJh'u! 'fr:uv;fcr
"j he
Uon(l't).,·::.::· rA:',m ! )(!'~'_urn;':r;,; Or !
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(he ilcHmi tJileHl to hil1.ft'J. LkJ~ty 'Pi'
va[ue 111 CHim,;" luI' its oL,!j:g;btIOns Hllder tJ-IC ndno·!.vcr Lu~m IJnC"lI!lKnrS
.JHd !he
L~);;'\n D()t:.jjnH:~nt$<
Clvlng ,~rrL'Cl to fhe lr~m:::;;!lc!inrr'T
fly lhr;
rt:il~;f)nnbl'Y et]11~vnl-t:~]11

satc~UrJ

lhe fillt,

FWEhng

value:: of [he

BorrO\\'{T'S asse~5 c)({:("i;ds and wiLl f fR'llIOI!t11.:1td'y foH,z1\\·jng {he C::X!:!CutiNl J'md ddlvc[y of tbe

B('irrCH.\'Ct Lo-:m

l}t}ClIIHC'ills

and rhr..:: Fmld£ll~; t ,O:JH D~ycmnr:n[!j.~ r:xceed the: BOrrfJ'.ver's

it~tbHill(;s. indlJd\n~, :mlxm:!irttti<-:d"( uHI)guidmed,

ktUl1

c(tntint.~C[H ~inbHl1ic:j.

f;rir
;'lgset, is 0md \Vm~ ~J11medj;.!td~y' lolk.wfog
find
delivery of tiie OO(Y{)\\o"er LQilTI J)oqu"(lents. fHld Ih0 Funding LorUl f,)ocumc:nl;; .. Ix:: tu(";,akr ~hat1 tlw
Bonowcr"s prooi'lhlc
inc~uding Lht': nmxunmfl 1.:UnOUi1i of ~t5 (,~Qntingcnt lhlhl~itic..'} ,or il~i
debts as such debls occnm<e Hbs[)lule ,"HI !llaillred. TIJ.~ Borrower's lIssols ,1(, mlt and,
immedililely following tbe CKCcli,l0n j;nd d"liv~ry of Ihe Horrm"", Loan DOeUmf'ii1t5 flml the
I:'tmding Lmw DOI;U1Heni$ will not~ constitute lmrG:!tsonabty sflh'lll tt:li:tlJal to t~Lrry out its bu?kl.~:'s
as comillcted or 1~' propused to be e,mdm'tcd. Ill" BOlTowe,. does !)ot intend to, nml do,,, nol
'.x!{icwe Utt\l it \\'111. inC!lT debts fwd lIabElltles Onduding contingent lifSbjlitnc5i ~md other'
cOTllmilttle!lts} bey'Ofid
abiHty 10 p~y such deb!, as they nl<llllre (t~kirig i [1'0 Re"o'lIll the liming
and Olnounts to b!3 pny,abk on Of in fF.~~:pc(~I. of obllgat~on;['~ ,nf the BOrr{}"\veF)~

:sulc.qhte

va~wz:

of the

'HH:.
tl1-t e)o:{-~cllti(J'n

BOfnJ\VCr's

S"dhm 4.1.30

Ownership of tlte

1l0ITGWu.

of i'be Horrowcf! the HoITtl'.vct" has

OpctaUng Ag,fce:rftcnt
pllrcl'm~"

disputed or

flO

E):ccp!

[tS

set fmth itl the

nhlig8itio~l to any PersQn

to

rcpmchliSe or isstle nlly oWDcr,hip inle,,,-s! in the l3vrfl)wer.

S~cliu" 4.1.:11
E.!lviro"'''"l1taJ M~lh,,·.,.
to the best of !3ot'l'Owcr's
krwwl-edge, th~' I'fl.yecl i.s IlOt il) vir)latio!) of allY Legal R.equircmem l'e.rtl1,ining to or imposclng
jiablllty or st;:ff1<J;Jltrds {)fom'idu(j~ (,~()fH.,;{~'rnirJg cllvlrmmlcntal rCl?ldl1tioJ1> ,t;OT1:lamjn1:ltlon l)r cle:afJ-1JI}~
and wit) comply Vlrtl> COYCmluts and rt:<lllirCUl"llts ",tating to enyironmentn] lul~rd:; a:i set )orth
in Ill" S"",,,,,I)' Im'n-t.rment. The [lom),,,cr will cxc-cute and deliver the A~rcCTlle!lt of
EnvirD-nmCrttal InaeTrmificfltfc n,

Se<tjon 4.L32

Nallle; l'rindpai 1'llle< uf i!ugincss.

tinl"", prlor INdUe"

Notice is given tn the fW1{ilng Lcnder1 the BU[TOWC,:f does [lOt U::;'C :and wjU not :use ilfJY i'v(lde
TtilTnC;¥ ~l:y)d lHl~:? nnt (fL'II'It: rmd \vHI not do
under My name o1~er than
;J(':lunl mi[1:)e set
ft,Hlh ]v.;[t:!iu The prim.:.ip:t:~ p~:;j;(;e
of1ht; I){HliDWLT is its primary aJdn:.ss fhr not~ccs t'lS
s>t~t thrth 11-1 S';~cli()fl 10, j ht!eOf, and the [j-OH\}WtT htls
P'rnj-cci. alhJ 5uc-h
pbcr.:: tjfbli!;ifle~i--"'..

P'(l f)~fH;r ph1(;.e:

of hu~intss.

{JotlH!f

than

1h-c:

rc:;';~Cl 10 ;lH' Prnjed (n tiny [t:;s~dual inH~rc.s[ lherf~jn,~ nthcr l~I:H1 P('hllfllt~d
LnClaTlhr:mcc::, .alid the pC'rn!;jt~ed :)(:clJH:d Imk:h1t:dl1(:S5 {ll:'~'-:cribcd m
().1
C?:t:cpl (m
tJlL~;,-(:cllred dcft:ncd dcv-cj{}pc-r f'::t~ nul to ~.:;';'\':t:cd tlw !:U11Utml
Fnndil~g L~~r](L;r ns
ddi:crntll~J

rl))

lb_' CIO;';111g

~,'bl!-C,

S('cl'lnIl ·t. LJ4
£_-~n·~~l_·l]'.'~: ,:.:d·Clt·ilun::; kJf
01' t:!lc\,.k

,'L'<,j:::;u:mcnb.

ILHry,

FlHng. uf T;t\t,:-;

TIN' BnfFv.v-:;r ha~-i fIlet]

h;r:.; 1.1bl,o:lilltt.i

rjhng) aJI fcd-z:r;:iI, ~;t.ilU:, "md hK:il Cit); rcWms Wl 1l!1n:d l(t he I:it·d :1nJ h;l:o;;
pn)vi',;'h\1l r;:)f t~K'
or ,>H riz,dt:r~J!, ~;~,3tr ,m:! lo~.;:d hj;-{!.:}i,
;'Eld
h.Y Ih:' LkHH)\VL[
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$cetif)n

~LL1:S

Gencntl

fHX.

i\;::prt;:)elualj{}I'i~:;,

t\H

5/24/2017

w:lrran1il~;S

nnd

e-c;r1Ifl{"utlort:" uf ~ht" iJfjUl)wt:r :3{~l (t~rf1J 1[1 [be RCgtlh1NY }\f!.H~~,~m(·nt ap-rt the lax COlHpri;.HK(;:
i\gr-cf:ment un:; iIH~OllH)-rrJted by rctt~rc:.ncc n.::n:in DmJ the BUlTt)\>,."er \virl cOlnply \-.,;t:ih ~iuch :.t;; if :5J::t
1l1l1h l'F~':H:in;
Secfion 4.1 ,J6
Approvlli of 'IH,! H01Towi:r I,om) Documents and: l"umJiug
By ~t;i c:<ccuti{)n mid ddiv-t:'ry of {hi::: B~)rrQv/cf L-i)~rn A~JIZ(;:m1;nl~ the
BOITO\>iCr aPlll'Ovcs ,he form lind substiilnt;c of the BOHOw"r
IJOctlments und 'he Funding

L>lMUI ])O(;.UIlH:nts"

Loon

Docurncl1tJi, ~md ~1gf0f2$ to

carrj

0\11

the re:':lperHsthHlties. :tmd dmlcs- sp.teHle-il

ill lhe

Documen1::; find ~hc Funding LA}t111 i)ot:U:tue:nts lo be .;;urri,cd out hy the. Borrower,
TIle Borrowc'r acknQwkt~gt:$ that {a) it understands 1he nature 2lnd 3l~ructure G,f tJU,1! lr:-J,TL$ochons
reL!!line [0 tile I!n~l)cing Qf 111" Project, (b) il ,~ ("mib", wilh the provisions of ;111 "f!h" Bom\wcr
j,oan Docllments ~[ld the Funding bJRn J)ocuITIcn.t,> and olher dl)cllmcnls and in~!rumcnls
rdating
the li1mncing, (el it unJcrswmls the risks inilerent in ~lJch transactions, inchlding
with<>lit limitation the .isk of In1s nf the Proj,~!, lind (d) it h~s nol icHed Oil the C;{)venmi:""!lI!
the FUJH.Hng Lrmdcr ('Ir the Servicer for any ~irnidancc or ~-..;;pettt~'0 in analyzing the
Ijmlrn:i~l or oll1(,r OOtlscgu>Dnc,"s of tIle Imusatl'ons cA)tlicmpiatca by the Borrower Loan

Dor,,(}'.v.cJ'

t(nUl

I',

DGCU111"m, llnll the r"lUld'llg to,,,, lJ'Oeumeo[5 or otherwise relied on rhe Oovernmem:ll
the fUftding Lender or t hc SerViCeI' in any

Lefld~f,

li'liil1:tl(H'. ,

S"eti"" '1,1,]1
Fund.iug l"nfln A~r""'I1!""t Th!~ jJ,)rrower has read aot.!
nc,,-epls find agrees that j l j s hnnnd by the Fml(Hng LiMll) AgfJ.:cmenl and the Funding Loan
PQClllrl)ent5;.

Sectiou 4,1..38
Americans with Dis~biHfie$ A el. The l'm]ccl, as designed,
will (')noorIH in aU maleria, respects wi,ll all applicable zoning, plruming, building and
envirom:rtrmtnl ~a\\t5i1- ordirmnces .and rcguhltiom; of govcrrtmcntal aUfhortt,ie-s JiaVl11g Jurisdic1!(m
ove,. ti,e Pro]e.:" ir",luiling, but tlo! Hrnited [0, the Americans Wilh Oisah,]ilies Act rtf 1990
e'ADt\H») to the cX[crd tcyrdred (.03 eviUC[lC-CD by nn an::nil'cct"s c~ttlficate to su-ch effect).
S(~ctiOIl

satisfies aU

,1.1.39

rf,',quireTn(~nb;
S~cticm

4,1.'10

H<:g!1I11tDry AgrD"mcni.

L-\')l;Hl~ in l~'{-:-Jfnp.I,1a:nC{:
Agreement to Ihe C'xien! :jUdl rt'lui:rer:lH.'!nts art:

originadon of

f:h~~

RcquirClU(Cuts uf emit:,

Hlhl

Re~u1:ltJi)n~.

'111':: Proj'CC)

of the: (;ode nTl,tt the Rc:gutahons app];.cahk ll) ihe Prz1:iec(,

Funding

The l'rojcct is, os of Ihe d.a[e of

1;vith ali n::q\Jircrilents L1f

~ht; HS;:f,;lIfnll)t"y

iHH.J the [loITthvt:r fn(tnds ~i) c.:tuse ~he

residential Units in tbe
to br: rtllj:,:d vr uvnilabk: fm rellwf on n hil:::jS whi{Jl :'sUllSllCS ~hc
rcqu1n:::ments c·f lhr2 Regu!ator)! Agr(:erm~ut"
:111 apPl1cnble
of the COGe:
cmd ~1t'8 Rq~tdali{Hls: :ar,d purS:lti;l1H 11-) l:.':u:,w:; wh;dl
\\'1th :':Ill npplit:i.lhk kJ\\1;::;.

Prtij(~Cl for itT; (w/n :'lcrOllnt and Iw:-; nn (urr(~rtt plan~:;, and h~l;S Hol enk',n-d int() Ilrl)' ut',n~elll<;:r;;, [(1
~dl lhc

Pruje(:t Of Lin]' p,"ln 01- it~ and. the BL'Hll'!N~T irJ-1Cnds 10 {P,,:UIPY '~hf,~
Qr LIU:'I,~ tr,l~
l'n''''o:1 to be \iccupifd aml to 0t>(:{~l:e tit OJ CrnI5(~ [1 [f} he c'p~~r,nu:d ,j;} aH lime:. dtH iil~.\, if>:.:: ltm'l !A

f,his

Lu,Jrt

Jmd ijH'
tI\<;:,'d !~y

}\f!,r',~<nF.'n1

in

v{ir!! 110: ii.mn.'; or tll!;;. Lkt['fo\'r'VZ' I A}:m
dot.::-; Hu~ hno',;; f)r .:~I;y tl::r,Oll
tbe Pll)Ji't:l ~vijj l1U·: he .\1,)
;,d-y.·;crjl;C !)r'l':1[,";UnJ~,I;lnce; [Wi UI'.'/ ;,f\\irlpilkd hy i~ or l('lldly
i::~,; C\illlrl~,J
ililif

11

ill Ihl'
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The ?vLlI1asef~ ,m rBil1{i'C1 }ltnltcLl ilolnlity compaJ'I)'" "",best fl:1Cgllrx::rs l1T\;-,
nt)t-for-profit curpqnlri-ons, tluly org;,rlt["{:£4l: ~jnd \/itJkBy c';>;isting tJj'I{k~( tlH: h~.. s of
I~H;: $i0UC. 'n){~ M2n{lger hl'.!s; ail J'''~~qU:lsite powll::r :Jnd author-i1,y', rigbts .!':t;](S ij:an{:hisl~S, to
cf)1:CIf into iH,d r.n;rforrn it~ objit!,J!li{JHS under the BOs'fo\.veT Lo;[m DOCtHncni5. aud thf;,
mi}lOl:'>

hJl1.d~ng

L.;:mn Docum-cnt::;

H>

cxecull:d

$lli,,:h

?,,1aH::'Jger G)f

~ts OWn ;:1(:t:OW.\[ ;fUr':}

t'tl;ha~f of BOW)\VCl. as manager
B0HOW~fl (Jodor th~s BU1Tt)vi/t,:!'r L(ltln A.£~re(~lllent,
the ;)[tlc:r l1ortower L(xu) Dl)C,u:nv"::rrts tlind the Funding Lonn Documents,

on
and,

(b)
!"I<triage, ba-, made all
(induding, without limitation, all Tt'{[lliT<:d
rebtcd to the usn nr fic1.itl()-u!t business U31Ues) and h In good slanding In the StatB
mlli in ~;at.;h fyEller jlJrtsdk;~ion tfl which the -charader of Um prOlJetty it tY"Vil$ or the fratufe
OfU1B
it t"Ul$~Ct5 llwl;,;:; St,eb f)lings. ne';:C:"S·llty ()f whe!e the failure to make such
,could have:" Inal42rial -ltdVl;r$(,": (~iT~:et (m the husiot:;.>;5, op¢r1tt:ion.s~ ll$.'{ett~~ i,:on.dition
(JinancLil or otht'fWJSC) or pr(}0p~"C:;5 \Jf~hm!1ger,

Ie)

ManHgd i:; duly authorized to do business ill tile State.

(d)
The' qec:1.ftjQn~ delivery and pt:Tli'rrmancc; by BorlflWtr (~f (he BonovJJt£:l'
. Loan Documents and the FilMing Loan D()cument:; bay!; oe"m duly rlUlhori1.~d hy an
I>,,<:es""l), act,on of Mmwgcf on behalf or Bom)w,,·r, and by 'Ii! ""eess2ry actio" on behalf
()fMauagcL

(eJ

The execution, delivery and performance hy Manager,· Oll behalf of
LO,lll DOGU01<'lll, ~lld the PtmdiJJg toan D""IJmenl3 will not
violate (i) Mall~ger's org:anizoHomi.l do,l!mcuJ,; (ii) ,nlY orl",' Leg"j R<:qu.irtllt""t
llrtkti"g Manage,. or allY of liB propC'xties; or (iii) any agreement to which Mrum!',,,, is
hm. md Ht W ,·vhidl II lSi tt p:uiy; ~md \-vm not n'!~J1Jl\ In or n,,':"qu1:rC the c~aH{)n {exc<:pt 3$
pr~:lVj{.!i:d in l}r t;ontentplateJ by lru5 lJ,onuwcf loan Ag,rccmcnt) of mly Lien upDn rltly of
sw::h pn::>pcrtJ(:3, ;;my of the Co~lah::t;jli Of :my of the ptopc£'ty or fitmdH pledg\2:d or ddjv-eteJ
BO,,(>WCT.

of the Dorrowet

to Fmlding [,/Cl)(kr pursuant to the Secliirity Ooc:.ufllcnis.
S~cti{lI1 4,1.43
(;tlvel'nmu,t ,mdl'rivflic App!"!}".ls. All g,!Vemmmm! or
{(:3u1a!OT)' ordcr~> cnll...'iCnts_} p~rmi1.S, -:HJfhnrl:t'I'ltt.:H1S tlnd tlpprovnls H.:quired for the constn.Jclioll,

TG[labilitalinil" IJ$.{~, :.M,,",(~l[PiJnc)' ilnd {}penl~;nn of tiu:: hnpJt}ve.fI'H:'lltS. tlml. may he granted {)r uenie4J
in the discrc'tron or ;tny GO\'t~rmTkeJltjjl ;\mh'ot'J1.Y. hLlVt 1';';:(;11 ohtained 2lnd il1e lH fut] for-ce <1l1d
(~nL;:f;1 (or in 1t1e e},sl,~ of nny of the J(lregDtng H~ut norn.)wcr i~:;. Hot rtquircd ttl have: a" of lh~:
\0'''.'''''''' Ddl{:" 'A'iH be
tmd will Ix; flliJintalm:J i['~ tidI rnru~ ,and dl(:d at all jinw:i

tile ct1n.)!ruCli 1m or JdlJlini i [(Ilion of !I](; l!llPIT,YI'rm:rHo, 1\11
0111\;[:;,
Hut h.-ori"I:'1i iml:; alld Hpprov;ll:; that rnay iH)[ Ix dcnit~d In the lhscr~~1i{Jn of any
A,)JI,hvri{y sluH h~~ OhlHlflCd prior Lo lhe: CHmmCIi{'t.,;mClll
consc-nts..
du-t!!i)r~L;tlHJrl:;: {vr
~H\'
lhl: '<.:(1'1)',]1 UUIOll W

tv",;,)

;;{~n~_t:rlcCj.

iJ(I

;:a;y '''''!turk for \'ll1it:n :';w:h
HrtGC (Jb1;.Hll(-d~ qx:h

w;H be- In,ni}-J1;11ned ifl (1111 fmce ,mel dkcI ::It ilH
J<;.':h;Jht:1ID!.kH; u( !t"W l]llPI !)'l{:rn~~m:\,
~1:; ';r:~j fi'm:,h iti :hf;
ilfJdihon:d !!.l)v(~l'lHm~nt-:d
f"tl
f:or

C()[LSent::.;, fH.:nnih., ;mih,)) i:zaltOnS :;:tnd appwv:d~;
iiulJ':::'; JU!

l)f

pI;r1Tlil:',
C;ftv'e(nnb~f\ta~
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or {tb!1f',m~Cln Hi: Bom'}\vr-:.r, <-It"!; sl'!quired fOT the Jut:

tifliY tru«;'iet: (H holder llC <Hij'
CX 1JCUllf)n,

5/24/2017

ddivery and fJcrJ(~t1H'lncc by Bormw(:r',

of

Or

flD)'

of the Bnrn)Wt~f L,nnrt

DO(.Ijml,;~rHS Or tile Funding L~Xjjl [)ol'luncnts Or the R.:.:J::Ht':d- DCN'::llntCJ1t; ~:Xt~\:utcd
Al~ r-cquln:"d

ns
r)rojcc1l~;

Lnnd for

myI c{)nditltH1Jl

by

Bt1rwv,,\,:.r

!Jf.M)rt

fJ;'

()rtb(~

have been ntttnined, and Hh:

the luppt.:r1.ing oftm), fhrlhel event

Se~(ion 4,1.44
COtl'Cernirtg <>uarantor,
tbe FUJlfJin~, Lll8.n ~),o'C'j.rrnC"nt5 Hl which [he Guarantor I~

Borrov.'er Loan J)ocmncrlt-s wl{i
party Of a SlErHllm~v c,X-ccut('d
$imlthane~n.t$;~y \v]th this Honow.;;:r Co;;m t\gn.1t!.l1H:nt hav\'; been duly l;)(c(,:utelll :and ae(jv'ured by
the Guanmi-(n' fjnd ru'€ lCf'"tlJl)' valitl ;)l1d binding ob~jtations of GtJar1.l!n!Qr,
agllins{ ~he
U<1amnlOr ill accordance wiln
Icnll~, except 8S ctlforcc.lloiiily may be limi'"d vl" lla"Kmplcy,
iUSQivt;n1;Y, reorganlzalton, morntoriurn nf simib.r jaws af'fi;.;:ting crCi.iitofs~ rigbrs ge-nuraUy 1.md
by gene,al pril1~ipli:s of equity.
;{l;

S'cdi"tI 4.1.45
N" !Vble,'i,,! l)"f" "lL.. Except '" previously d'sd""xi to
Funding l,e"der ii, wriling, there exisTs "') matkrial vlolmioll of m ",at.<:riul J"fauit by Bom,wCf
unrte.r,. (lnd> li) Hu.::: bf:!11 knowledge of BorroVl'""Ct. n{} 0vent lSrL-q, oc-curred whicht t~p(ln the givill~ ~)r
notice or thq: pnS$il;§.e ilf
or both~ \v\'Hyld cmn~titt]tc a material d10HruU \V~;]l resped to: (1) Lite
terms of nny ing,lrUmcnt evidencing, sec-'tJrJng, or guan.mle:elJlg any tndebtc·dnes:" scc,urcd by the
Pmjecl or any p!lt1ion or interest tlwmof or tbcrein; (ii) ,my IGa.~e or oilier agreement ,,!leering the
·PTiJ};:ct Of to whiCh Bt~rrower is a pt1~ty; (iii) ~ny ILctllse.; pennl't statutet orrl~'IJ;a(lcr; faw
judgmeJlt, (mkr, W,il, injunction, de.;ree, mlc or reBullition of any (J",vcmmentvi AlIlllOril)" or
any determination or ~wa,,1 of atly 1!ribitrlllor \0 which llorrower or the Pr(lice! may he b<)ulld; Or
1

(iv) allY mort!!"!)", inslrmne.l!, agreement or documB.fi! by whicll BOrnlWeT or any of ils
re5])"ctive pwperlies is b{nmd; in the ca," r;f '111)' of the foregoing; (I) which invnlves ,my
B(jl1U1.'''~r lmm D')(;'l1menl "t Pumling Loan Docllm,mt; OJ which ,nvolves the PrnJ~'ct unz! is nOI
~dcg"ately c{}vt:r,,{[ by inst""ncc; (3) that migh! materially and adveJscly a[['(,.;1 the a17ml), of
BQffnWl?r, Mar1ager or (] U1!J1<lntnr Of iif} perform aD)' of lt~t respective ohligation$- under fmy (If rhe
OOtn)\'i?er L4)l1n Du{:umeJttS" {lr UJ(~ fllflcttng Loan DOnuueJlts or any other material instrurncnl~
at~,l'e.cmcnt o:nJoclHl)ent to wtr~c.h It is l~ party; or (4) V.11ich rntJ3.ht adVentdy fltTc::Cl the fJItOt'tty of
tbe [jeru cL'Ba1clj by lilb HZlrn),NtT tA1f11l
or any uf HzI'; BnfT{}!.vt:.:r
l)octHT:lcnts Of
the FUil(!;,1f: Loan Documents,

Sct:tiuu 4.1A(.
l)~tyment Dr T:n:es. Exccpt as prev}(}l),.sly disdo~;t!d in Fllt""djjng
lender [n writing.'
aU mx returns: and n~'P'llrts ljf BUrT{Y'rVGf, Man';l,l~er and Ci\mriH'tlCJf n~p.l~ft.',J
t';,·j b2' .fHcd h;r\.d:: bt:~~n 1ir1lt~ly tj!ed, and aU taXt::5, ::IS5t.;S:i:rnt.\Hl5l, fees. and othG'f go"Vc,lnm{:llitil
chafr'es u'pon BCllf(i:'pver, rv1!1rJag(,T tmd ChUtr'..m1of, nrH~ upon thc:ir n:::rpt~cti\'e
;ISSc.ls,
income: ::md franehi!V2s, v.;hich nrt~ (111':; m}d pdjiubk il<1VC t}ee'll p:lid ',Vht}[l due ~Hld
iJlld Oi)
Bn,nT,w",1-:.no\,v>; ()f {Hi propo;.;(:d t:,tX ;J';Sf\'iSnwnt HJ:;,iJirt:~l it or
or {rmll',"H)iOf llml:
\.\fQ'ldd he
;~) the (:ondi'iiwI
or o1!."l;(~p~vi:jl:)
BonotNo!', MaHag,:[ ur GWlr;m({I!',

or

tUle]

n.:;:i(her

CCnlni.:Cl}(m

BO(J')\Vt;,'1'r

\vi!lt such

[11)1' J\'1i'11lLIP'C[

cunlrn('tcd "\viLh {11!Y

(-h:lVt"'llI1!lC!}!

t\

In

~,;L:H~S,
Hj~:ht,'\

:;cc-!lon 4, 1.47

Icg;.;-d 'and bt,Hl:fici:tl

hIJ\'C

O"Vjl1,:f

,\,,,en)I'")"'" ';Ij;(~

01

ilit

1.iccfb!.'s,

to I>a-njed Agr{'cUlI"nt;'; aHd Li>t:~:n<;f'':i, Uorr'o.)\'\'Cf i~; ill,,::

;iL',hts w
(1I1:.!

~'illd

leJ

thr~ PLlr,:;

\vd! h.::; the Iq'"ll

anll

Sr'I:...:,!JlZ'.Htl()~';;:';

;lHt~ h':lltJI-oo·j;;!'j U'k"flC!'

and
Ilf fill

;'111 i:;':

In :,,!:d
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lInd i,je{:jt~\':S

::;11
~h;m

umk:r the HnrTO\\'(~r Lonn I)OtUlncnh imd
',lppmvi;:(,1 by F~1tlding Lender Hl
ordiniuy t:our:-~e 't}f buslllcsE"

li·lt.:,

b INJl ~ubled lO ,my prc:::iI.::nt ctajm (:(tthel'
Flintitng Lorm r}z)!":lIml:,nl:~ (~r -?i':~ olherv.."I:'ie

Scdlon 4. tA8
Patriot Aet CtJ;rnp'!i"'H\t,~i;, Hortuv/.z:r is not now, rlor hlirs {~'\'er
been OJ li$tt~d un uny Govcrnmtmt Lis[s {as ddlncd below),
a !)cysl)f1 wh~) has bl,!~:11

d,,[emlincd by a Covenan""ll,] A'llltn!il:), to be subject to the prOlHbiticm~ contnin"d tn
P""<;lent,,,1 b,:cC!!ive Order No, 13224 (Sept. 23, 2i}Ol) t,! rulY 0111,,1 similar pmhl!:>hlmls
cui:Halncd in the rutes nnd reguhltk111$ rlf OFAC or it~ au)' enuh[tHg leg.isiallnll ur uther
l'mndenli,,1 Ex"""![v,,, OrLle,.~ in 1~1J"ct the:eor, (ill) 'nd'etfy;l for or convkted of any felony
ml)tai !\Jtj>,mde or for tlny PatdO! Act Offense, or (iv) under
involving a crime ,)r crimes
inv£stigatiol1 by any Governmental A"thmity lor lllkgl:<j <;riminal activity. For p'urj>{)M~ hereof.
Ihe term "I'fttrlol Act Offell,e" shall mCGrl ailY villiation of tl,e crirninnllaws oft,," Unitcxi State~
of Amerlc:a or of tmy nf the several 5tat{Js~ or' thot would be a criminal violation if oomm,l'\tt::d
within !h. jtlr;"dicti(}ll of the United Sl.te~ af AmeriC<1 or till)' of the several stoles, relating 10
1cmnyixl11 or loe la\mocl{:rif)~ Dr rtWnci,ury insifmllent'l,. indudlng any o-fieftSe tmd;e:r (A) the
c"rimimt~ li~WS< ~tg3Im:{ h~rr(>riJ-tm; (1) rhe c~1minol laws agains'! Il1(Hle.y jaUtld~rli1l:1" (C) t3~mk
Rcprcscmh"\1.h~ S{:crc:cy AC1~ RS rlmC'.ndr:tiJ (D) the 1<v1uney Luundertng Control Act or J 986, llii:
amended, or tEl the f'lltri{J\ A,e!. "l'mriot At;! Often,,,," atS{l jtldlld"-~'lhe crime~ of ea'1~piracy to
c{lmmit, Of aiding ,md lloclting ~,lJothcr to CO""IlII, a l'i4trio! Act Off"",,", "0. 1)Ilrp<)"e~ helreof,
the mID "Government LIsts" shall me,") (I) the Specially Designated NaH!)tmls alit! R!aeked
PCrS01l5 Li,,!s maintained hy tile Olliee of Foreign Asscts Contml ("QFAC"), (2) arty <)Iller list "I'
terrorists, t~n'orist orE\ll1lh~tion:~ Qf nllrcot~c.,~ tral1ickers rrmrnrnined pUrSuant to fJny of ~h{! Rules
and Regulations of OfAC thilt Fundine Lemler Il(lLif1ed B(nToW'er ill writi"g TI<lW in<:ludcu ["
"Government Lis!s", or (3) arry similar lisls maiIlt~in".l by the United Silltes Dep.rtmcnj of Stale,
the United Sl(ltcs D-8p<rr~m(-"n~ of Cmnmcrc0 or any alher Govcrmncntal AuthOftty Of p\lr~uant to
any ExecUI,ve Order i>f lhZl President of Ihe tluited Stat~'S
America thaI Funding [.""<;l,,,
n-otHit;d BOrf(lWer tn Writif)g b: nnW jocluded in '(Gov(~J'nmenL Lists11 ,

"r

'$

or

S(~dl{)n

eLL49

Rt.:t11 Sdu"duk,

SfirtO\\.'c-r has 11repared, 4)r has- bad p);£:paeed

on its ~chslf, Zt pf'i11;-;p~cljve Unit nhs(nption tlnd r{,~n~ C(}net~tton schedl1le 'Vt'lch respect 10 tll<:
Pf'flJect S};JostantiaHy jl1 Ihe fOHn nUach4~d ,{lS an exhihillo tl-r:! Con;stmciinn Frrndin.lt Aefee:tn~~nt~
which !-,·t.-Jl . .xiufC 1l!lk(:s into ac(;,mml. among (tlhn rde.y;!mt fac,tuts (1) a !"'l.:llc~JlIlG of m[n~lllum
ti.,)f tbe Units" and (ii) nny and dl COU(:-t~sSil)n;.; ,1t)~:ludjng free' n;:nt TX~t'iod,5~ nnd on
Ihi~ lM:'!:-lt~ fj.f Sllclt :,CJle'tEU!I,'r H(irn)·.V{~f hc~ieves it \\'flt c{IUr;cj rC:I1!8 with n::spec( '0 lbe Pn"ljecl in
nmolmts E:r~m~~r than Or cqu~ll ~o deht ~;crvlcc OJl the )].ono\"l,rer Lfti.HL
month~)' rt::n1al~;

.

OfnOrnT'N{;r or tv1.~r}af..'ef
.
,

Loun

f,r

(XHtlaU1Clf

in alh'.

Dnc'lJmr~nl~: Of [(L:];.lf::d Dm:lIm~>H[:')

is

(lnC

H<)rrrJ\vr:'j'
Docurr'tcnts or
illld correct in ",Iii nmlcrJi11 tt:spcct:; (f;r,

~n lilt': e~bi:

n:-pr{'.:;Cl1lilti.UJl J >,.:.2t '/"';'lJTdnti{'~,,; cont!llncd in ully (~f 11~e l)!ht~r n.OITov"·I.~r l.J't;.lll DOCHrne)1b (H
j.J1 . 'I!"\ l'ir;'\:lfnH·t'd.~. nr i~cl;!lcd I)OClllncrk-; liial
:1:; 0[',(1 pnrlic!llnl {Llle,. W,-"P: liUt' ~'i!ld

{:Cr(h~ct fH ;,"iil rn:Herf.:l! t('sp('{'1~)-.us
in~:nrpr':;!h:d h{':t:!~'! f~')r

of ;:Il·ch
I\ll nf ~ltd1
db' Ir:::ncEt of [,'llii\Jillg t("ttd':'f

:lnd '\'\';~rr:n1!i(>~ ;;In:
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oecllHr1 4'FI.:;)
D(K~tm)c:rlis. are

in fun

ktr\.~(': .;1d';d

amOllD:H·; dIlt: ;JIH~ i1aY,lbie W
violniion nf {)r malL:;lti] I.h:J,'mll
r])1f. ~~h·'illg or notice LH the

eJE.:ct and the
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1"]).;1 Subordilwtr::
piJid all (,.{HLHTI11111cJ1! r...:.t.:;;

DIjCtUTH:nl~:;,

Hr)[1\)W'C!' ha~i

L1};J;;1

t"t"1liJer lh.;.]rt'lIfld(-:i.
]H) itl:l,1e:Ilal
thc lJorro\.ver lm(~er,. and no uV(:Jlt hr~$ oc(;urn;;J which l irpon
(I_r lime t or bpt!l" w(Juld CLHlS7..l(UHJ. .a ilK!lz;t'litl ~JelilUll
rJH:

Sllbordiml1~ L,)~n 'j{]U1WC;III.!i.

Secl.i.m 'Cl
Survival !}f R.pn:scnl:otjo". ~lId COl/Crllln!s. A!~ of the mpresentation:;
attfl wnrnll1th:Ji: tJ'L Seedoll ,1, i hefeof +md elsewhere in the Borrovlcr Loan PQGuments (l) shaH

survive fOf $t.) tong i1S any portion of the Borrower l'rryment ObligatkH1S rCTnains due l1flJ ,m,vi'ng
'''KI (ii) 8/),,11 be ,kcmcd to l1~v~ heen relied upon by the (jr)vcnuowlal Letl,kr'111<1 the S0·'~"r.h'
rHJtw~ths~::!ndlllg ;tU)Y inv~stlgtHi(Jn: nen:toJ{)l'C Of ttercJtfh'!f nmd-e hy lh,~ (iu.'lcrnm,cnta! L..::nd-eT I.).r
Ihe Servicer or on its or Ille;r bchllH, provided, lIo 1,;'evcI, lha! the representations, WfUTJI1!i(, 'Illd
c')VCnarlI5 ",! {"()nit in Section '1,1,]! 11(:n,,,1" srmll 51~rv' Icc in pe'pem] ly arui shaH not he subject 10
t[,o e)(eull"Hiotl pro"'''lotIS or See lion 1 t. t 1""""r:

ARneLl': v
AFHIUV{ATrVE COVI',NANT,<;

'[Juring the ri~nll ,of (hi~; l1{,xrower Loan AHn;~rn(:;nlJ tbe B-ofnJ\V(!r hereby c()ven:ant$ and
Gov,:rmnell Ill. L<mder, the Funding Lend"l Imd the Service! that:

,~g,ees with the

I:}cctiot. 5,1
ELxislclI{1b, 111<:: BOlTower sEmH (i) cit) t), cause to be don~ uU lilirtgs
necessary to preserve, rent:w and keep in full f,)fCe Rnd c.nee!. its eXtS~l1cC and its material rights,
and franchise:S, (ii) c()Minne tQell~l1ge in the b1!silless pl·~'!;eilHy umduclcd by it, (iii) oblain and
mTilintnln aU nu~teriall-,i{:en;}es~ and (iv) qU(lhfy tn do l;usim.::ss and rt:fIinia in gocxl &t<lt)ding under
tho laws of the 5>J,,,{C
.
S'~cdo"

Charges

:;:l;&

;~cGfJrdalrcc

~'lprlic41tl0n

5.2

the

Tax,," and Olher Chal'g."" Th" n'-"E)W"1 "ha!] pay lill "n,x,''> 8nd Oliler

snnH::- U<;fCOH1C due:

nn:l

pay~blc

and prif}! to tbeir

l]»Y'i.::(,ln:li.flg

d-t:linqucnt m

'Ii"'ith th:e SEct!riry ~n~trwnell1, CXL"ePI' to fh~~ t;-.xt~~nt Ui(.j1
:lm{)~mr, vuJidify
lhcTcof h; l)t;~ing cor.tc$tcd tf) g,{){vi fainh ;"IS ~)\~rmilh;,d by the ~:k~!.mrlty Jri~;[nJ1Ju!llL

(~t'

Dr

The BOT1"U\M.:;,r COVGtKHlls fn prry ;:iH (~x~) ~md Olh~r Char[!;{':s
allY 1ypc Or cfltln-:.c1-cr
chargc'd to tht~
Lel1(h~r at'}c'c-Lmg tble llnl(}Unt
10 the FundJfll~ Lefld:.:r
Pif)'lHr.:lll'ii to be J'>Gc(:iv(:d L,,~rc'lJnd(:r -G'r in, ~tti'y '.v;:-\y
du{: to tbe ~Tanfi:;:H-:ti4}11i$ C(Hllemphi,,~d
hrrdJY (including l;YXCii '!1nd Ut!l;z:r -Charp,t7.$ ;lssc~;;~cd (n k;vj;:':a
:my
0:
ml~h~'lrily 1)('
dl:)fil:CtL~T it:iVlng ptnver Il)
1~IXG~~ or a~~\E~Smcnt~) bUf

excluding

francb!Yt.:~ i;l~<C:--; hU'iCd llpu,n

the:

c~\pitnl

and/o-r

ir;.f:cll1';(~ ()r~tfl!.:! FlHHlill~_~ l,,,~ndt~! ~Hld l;:iXt..'~"

<:1' IlK Funding, [A~Jl(kr; pr{}vi(k~d, 11{)wJ.·\tt~r" ~Imf lhe
10 !'}nllJ.:>;[ :HI)" slJ'c,h t;1){l'5 -1'11' ()rll\."i' [
,'nd 1;:; ~~q!lin: ,;I;r:

kl!{t:d UP';}11 Of nH::;:151JrC,~d hy O¥, nd im:wne-

[1.orn}\vt'c,- ,,,tull [;'-1'-'(: ~h,'~

Funding

t

:;11 !bl~ !kHW~Vcr;\ exp{:n~;J"::" hJ jJ(l,Jh::·;: ,Lnli e'!Jllr;s( ~lny :~ucb, I;{}:.~;-~" (W
k:\'il.~d l~rH"n

~,'i:'ch nx('~~. (lJ r':HfIVI

the

n

;,'tnd

It!;:I! lht~

l!ono",,\'t:t ::d);,il: j";~l\d:'
of ~my

t~'IC

right In 'Nj,!,lJbdd TXl:yl~wnl
;<11>;:;'1 ri['i:>tc;i1 (JJ UWI~:::\l nn

Ot!n:r
Ur;U:iY

such
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:,haH rnnhltn \... :altd and III ,;,:rr('~(;-l not','l'ilh;timdjrq; repaymi,;:nt ~Yr th..::
lenni :mitr((O (1 f tni~;_ B{)(tO'Nef LQ;.1J1 A '(fe·, "",r,\.

'l.)t'

Sitction Sa]
Rep~i.,1'!.;_ i\1:~ilJltilJ'lncc mul Complbucc; Physic-at Comlitlnu.
f"he
BOWFH\'Cr srmtl cause the
j{} be rnninw,in::d tIl H gnod, habllnblt: ~m,;l :~jr.;~ (:50 as to .nol
thrf~(lh;n the
or
oJ tb.;~ Prc~'tcl'$ tenant;; or Iht~ir invi\{:d gm;sts) (;(}ntittion and T(~p!]:lr
{rettSClt130le ';,'feDf TIHa tear excepted} as set forth in the: Se~~uri(y Ins1rurne:nt $Jl.)d ~:h:t-fJ rtot n'H10ve;
t.h:::1HoHsh or n:rarcri~tny {lltec th'.1 1fnp-f(}VeJnen~:; or EI~uip1l1(:nt (ex[:~~pt fi.:w rf.~nH.w-id ,Hi tl,$1i1g iH'
oh~;;O:~de: equtprltCflt Of' filr11b:hings ~n tbe nonm:~ course of ~H.1s.1ness.)~ execpt as: PJQ'I/fded ~n (he:
Se<::Ltriay lnstrument

Sed'.. n 5.4
Li{igflliM. The. [\\),r(1wer shall give j)rC!mpt W ritle]) NOliee 1<) the
Governmental Lemler, th~ r"!1ding LR.m!cr allA.! [1", Ser'li.ce, of 1111Y litifj;a!i(m, govenuucnllll
pr{)c4;c<iings or daims or ht'\lc5tig:n~i('lng r.;::gan1lug an nUcgc_>ll actua~ vtQ'Iation of a L,Q:gfJl
Requirement pendmf} or~ to the BorrO'NCa"'S knowkd~;t;, threa~em;d tlgtll1l51 :h(! Borrower whkh
nntght matBJiaHy adversdy af1L~t the 8{\rrOWef~5 condjtion (financial or othcrwist::) or business.or

the ProjecL
Sedion 5.5 Pcrf(>rm;mc~ (ff Other Ag ..e"lllenl$. Th,: Borrower shall observe and
p(~rf(1rm 111:an Ino.teriat fCSfH:cts z~a{;h -a~)d every term to be Q08CPllC'd ()t p<:;dhrme:d by it pm-:'iul:!TH
to the t-c:rms of any agK'emC-n( Of lflstnuncnt nH;~ctlng Qf Jx!rlniuing 10 the PrQjcvt.

Section 5.6 NMle.~. The BOffOwcr shall promptly 11dvisc thc Govermnc11lal LCI1dc.l\
d14) Funding LenGer find ~he Sie:rvlt~(':::F of (i) jUlY 't'..1,'aten.l'l1 Adverse Cha:ngc ju the BOlT>:),\vcr's
fin:aooi1l.t condition" aSSt!15'f properties or opcn~ti(}l1$ other 1114U general cimngGs in the n,~al es~att~
mari;c!, (ii) any fact or circumstance "ffediug Ih" Borrower or Ute Project thai materially ami
adversely aftet::ts the BorrQ''-'''fcr's abihty to meet its obliua1iJ)Jl5 ,bCTCUndcr or'mld(![ any of the,
nthtr Bouowe:r LoarJ< Oc.--clul1ent 10 whk,:h i:t h a parLy in n timdy mQTJn(,':r~ nr (iIi) the OGCHTI"CtlCt~
of nllY Potential DBfhllh or Event of [).c[lIuh of which. the BorroW\7, i18S luwwkd~e. If ihc
Eorrower bL~Ont8:":; subjt::ct to i"t::derJAI or s.tclte
taw l1l1Hg re:qujrements~ tbc_ Borrov.,lcr
shaH C:1l1!jC [0 be de.!iveJ'cd lU tho:-: OOVl:fUmentau L{;;m:k:r, :the FllIM1trq~ Len.dt'i' ami t~]e ServlcBil" any
Se1,;UriflCS ;:md
CQlnrni~~-t;.jon or ~JI~)I.~;r pllbHc nllng:., if any,. of~he Borrower withit) two
(2) Busi'[]l;:"$S DaYYHJf such flJing"
SeeHo.r:i 5.7

C(~~rp'(:rlH€ in l.-cga-I Proc(~(:di:I1Ws,

with ti-ll! f:lmn:rmlle:nlal Lend(:-r) the Ftmding LendGr ,flua

th~

The: l),nrrovt'Ci" ~h<1H c{l--{~pe.l~\H: fuUy

Sen'jccr

v.,t~h

lo~

and pennil

[he G .."vcmmc:n[uJ Lender, (ht FmHEng Lender £md [he S(;rv~ccr [It tlw-t:r ')j::d'l11l,. t{;. pilrt.lcip;-.ec, tn"
any pfit-ce-eding:; {K~'fnrt_~ Hny CJI)\t(::TrHncH!a~ ,/\uthnrhy ll'la( m«y in ~fiy "-'Jay an:,.::U the !igbL:> (fl the'
(Jovemnv;:n1;14 L,(~nd(:f, lb· Fllnrl;l1G l,xo:nd-f.'f ;,lIcdiu,r the Sen/l{"cr ,under ~:my lktn'n\v:~J 1.0;·'0
LO,iD

~",

l)-ocun)cnt,

j'n S':··cri.;m

(1) r~mli:~h

h) th1~

Sc;-viccr an,d ;;])(':
I_).~n(~c{ ali jn-S{WBKr;~s" dn("rjm(~nt';.
:";lin';'t:''i~:;.
!H' fimrlib!:c'fl ~·,lJn·'.r::,-·~
extent that H(\ftOwc r' S (PHslr,llct1nn (1 r {\_~ltoV::l t i-: ~n 11:" ; In; Ptl)j{;( i :I;t:.:r:::; ,:In y (""i:;t 11lI~
!;~Je und n!ilCl

(XP(:J!:';\::

C)

I

by 1tit·

~i,_~r\' i l,:l:I: UJ
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~ht: Ftmdtng L~::t':Jd..:r he the bette:r afH~ nH';I:"C efficIenl
nut of 11112' lrHent~~ ~lfl~ pw'pnSt:s of
~.hl! BO!T'OWet Luall DCH.:,unl~nt~:, nnd the FUIH'ltng L(htn Uoc:u[ncnts:
t:X(~\:uH: illF[ do2'liVCf 11) the
S.zrvJcer rmJ 1hc Ft$;;'j{nn~~ L.;;nch::T ~"I)c.h ,Jo.;:umcntS 1 lD::;;lflw;(~ntt~~, :.:edtfi-c:1((:;"
ano

olhe,r writings, lUlU {In ;stieh mbcr dClS necess::u), or d(:;:5ir:lbk, (0 t~'ilh:-I1CC:j p-n;,'-;.erve (mr.Uo[ prl)ter:1
tht: ~'nH.;lLerrll at £ln~' time securing or i~)k~ndc{j Lo s-t'Gure Ihe Born_wiGr L..o..1Jl, ~TS the SCfvi-ccr iJmr
1h(: Fllmilng, LendlC"f lTU.y n~a50tH'lbly requ~Je: Cronl tim£ 1Q llm(~; (iH) ~Jo ru)d execllte flH and stich
further lil\-V[iul and rt:~lsl)rmh[e ad:'), C(lHveyanC,?s and {i,sstf[ancc:J fur the- beue;' and lHClfe cfCcctJ'vc

carrying out of the 1nlcms

~tl(j

I''''PQSe.s \)1' !lli' Borrower LQan D(lCllmenls and tbe hmd [ng loall

DoclJmen1s. as the S(;:rVJ("J::r 'Of" lhe ]:;\!iocting Lender s.haH :i'e~l!mnabiy r-equir-c from Tiu1e in ~lme;
provided, however, with respe,;1 to
(i}(i.;i) ",oove, the Bmruwer :;;huH not he required 10
do Hny!lting !iuII has l~e e.ffect or (A) dl1l!lging th" cs",,))lial economIc tCrm,~ of the B(ltmWcr
Lomn or (l3) irnpas;ng IIpon the Borrower gr¢~ler lletrollU! iiubiiil;,' \Ilidcf ltv, l3anOwtlr "(JM
D(lCllments ami the Funding L0an Documents; and (iv) upon II", Serviccr's or lftc F'lOding
L~"dcr's reque.ltl\emfor J;),ivcll ftcmllimc to time after 'Ihe OCCllrrCJ>CC of any Potcmiui DenDIIt Of
Event ,.,f Dd~llh
$(' I<mg II, such 1'01€f1Ual DeE1,Jlt or Event of l),,[qu!l, tiS appUc~blc, is
continIl'n!,'. pay for {a) rep'.lI1.s of UCC, rede;m! tax lien, ,Iale tax lie", judgment lilld l'",;di.llg
Iitil',lItioll searches with respect to th~ B<Jrr()wer "flO (b) ""orehe3 oflWe to the Ptojec!,
such
5e"",11 to be condllc!~d hy search {l,m& r""-,Ollably de$il,na!"d by the S<>,v'cer.)t Ihe <'"ndillg
LC'nder il'l each of the. toc[i1ion~11~asOn~thJy d1:"'51gn:hlwd by fhe SC[ViCCf or the FUflcijrlg Lel1dl:T.

to,·

"""I)

SccHoll. 5.9
Deliver), of li'i""llda! lnfo"rmt;<.nl. After puti"e to the Bormwcr '.If"
SCelJltilary Marl:e! Disclosure lJoeUlllcllt, the Borrower shall, OOIlCl.l!TCfI,ly wilh ;any delivery 10
the Funding Lende, 01 the Servicer, deli"". ""pie. of 011 fin",,";"! ioi(mnnliol) required IIndeI

Article IX.
Se"jioll 5,10 Env'rfimu",,{a! "'hll('I·S, So long as dyz Borrower "WItS 01 is it,
possession of the Projc"'i, the Dorro·.ver "hall (a) keep the Project in oompHoll"" with an
H=rdous Materials Lnws
,Jectim:d in the: Security ]Il,!,.llmetl!), (b) PfMlPlly oot.ify ~'Ie
Funding Lendut' and the S>t;:p,,,Jt,;er jf the B~JIT(}Wer ~ih~dl ht;come .l\vare- (h3t any B,uard,,,,,
t.,ial£:rJals (as def1ncd JU lhc Security ~n:rlnnlleJ1t) ur"C On OJ'" ne~lr the Pr<Jj1!-Cl in vio1ntirHl t)f
fiH:l~fdool@$ t',,1ate,riats
and (c) C{}l.1HltCnCc and {nereaOer diHgenlly PfOi>!.;cttJle [0 {;(jmp~e~i'i}n
llH rcmedial work nc,c'("ssmy wirh respect tv th,~ Project rcqnlH;,d ~mck::r ~Uly Haz,ardt}us i\1merint
Lnws, in t:i1ch

(~1:)t:

:;)$

SB~

forth In the $OCllrlty ]n:;::trurnent or lhe AgrecIHe:nt of

EnVlrmHn(~nl;lt

fndem ni [j,eatiiU\.
Sl!~dion

(~o-",;t:;)ants

to

heh~11f

tf1

GfJ\'crHnH~nbt l.n~dcr"'s;

5.1 J

jlnd

FUIHjtl1~ L(,Hdef~$

Ieees:.

Tht"": f)Orf(ttVer

Ih;;;: reusoHnbl:c fcz;s and t:xpeomres
'lhc GovenlJnentJl 1,(~ndlT {InchK~inJJ ~fw,'
Ongoing GGverr:m1l:nli:lI Lender
and ~h(; Fnndtng Lender or HDy agents, >ll1(1rnt~ys)
nccounl,;:lm 5 CI.HlStd I ~l!lJ,~:'; :~clf:{~Kd
the
I .erHlL~r or U1C
L't~m]er (0 aCt -on
J);'l),

J

t,;~lnf}r:Gti(m
Ult~

limiL;Hi{)~lE ~my

v.'ilh

BOrn,H,V~r

Loan

;'\.gH+fl;nen1 .and th~ l)rltBf {hHTG\1/~r L(I~lrk

[lnd rhe F!.wdjng

an

JA)~ln D()CmHCJ]ls,

wiilWlJl

in {:l.)llJWC!?n:') '..,,!I.h t!lZ~ nnk
ot' thr:
UOIT>:'1-V,:;1 ] .(n,n HI' i;1 Cr,mr'lvf:\i~)t1 »),'ilh i'l{1j' litil.,l,t:ltion \vbi('.h may .-11 ,tt"iy ;inl'; h;,~ IlhLiiuiCd
Lbe B(lfr~~vft::J l.~\nll, thi~; B':Hfl)Wt:f L<J~,n .:\f.'Ji':CI~-I\:m, I]"j;;' 1)1Jtt..:r lh';'{il U <'-""\:1 1,CI;:11'1
nlld

dy::
dIJ',:l;lHCr)('-}

i~f tht:

,""""·",,,"1,.,,

({;:]snn;Jhl0 (:~;pcn:J'2:S

-':1m} tbe

Loan

DUUllTkcllts

or ;,JrjY of

(irL OllieI'
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l his ohlignl;on S!wtl It:lt1atn valid l1nd in elTccl nolv,,:ilhSt:mdillt,

the HOrn)\'iicf L"onn llCEl::ulHkr or termlnJlti')D of this Burruwcr L-U;.Hi

Sedran 5,ll E'j,tuPIJel
Of the Se.v,G1';" luI' lilt' benetll

S(::~ton(',ut,

The Borro'.""',;;r ;;Iw:dl-Furni:::;h ~.{1 th:~ Fuu-diIJ!S LCJH1.:;:(

Funding
Qf tbe
within ,et! (to) days
f'tJ'1.P,..]CSl by ~he Funding
.aHd :hc S(:yviccr, v..'lln (i s~(ttc;:t'f!('_!It> dt)ly Jld~nowkdged :t!l(l
c,,[laled, ,eUl1lg f0l1h (i} the ''''J:Klid prl(jcip~1 of the lhrrowt"
(ii) Ihe "pplicahlc !lllen',,1
Rate, (i'i) [lle date i.nst1!lImcnts of intetest Ql,dior principal were last paid, {iv) any nff~cts Of
defenses to lhe paym.eHt of the H.orro\-'l/(T Ptlytru::;nt ObHgatio113. and (v) that the Horrowet" L{t~~n
Documents $flq Ih~ Funding LOlln Document:; to whkh the Borrow{'~r 1S u putty fife vaHd~ lcg/t!
and br,ndtng obhgnhQn::;
~h(: Bi)rn."fVler lhnd hlwe not l;e(:n mooith:4i or~ if !llo(Htle(j,
particulars of such modification, and no Even! of Defuult cxiSi3IheT"llnLii'.{ or specify aflY Event
of IkCUlllt tl,,{ does e"isl\!,enmmkr. "ttl" £lunow"r simI! use ""mmcmlally rcasOlmbk cffnrt, to

furnish II)
FUllding Lender [If Ihto Smvi,'",r, within 30 days of 11 ",que,! by ihe Fnmling L"I1<1£J
or $el'vicer,,, U~1'lJtnt estOPP";:i c:eritt1c.'1tes from ench ·collH11er£.bal tenant at the P'roject, 1f at)y~ tH
fom) mad $llbst~!l1':':"C rea:Junabiy :-;nt!:ifad.(1T), ~(J tbe Ftmd.ing Lender and the
pr{}vlderl rh.:lt
the f'l:oeil!!g Lender and !he Servicer sh~H r,,,( make sucll requests mor~ I'rcquenUy 111311 twice ill
llli)'

yeuT.

.,f

Section 5,.13 Il~'efl.~c
,\dioflS, Th~ BUfn)WCT sball iJl'j)eQf ill ami d~ll;1lJ iLIlY" auiD,)
or procee~i!1g pmponing to llflcc! the security for this B9ITOWer LO"f1 Agreement !1(lre,LJl(ler or
lllld<:[ the Borrowe .. Lo~" DocumenL' and the FundinB LQ"" l)oeuments, und ,hull P'<>Y, j" the
mmmer nXI'.lirc,d by Sc,;!iOl) 2.4 hcrciOr. all <;:QSL<; UriC expens"s, in.;!mjing the cost of c',id';J)Qc of
title ruld ll!!tomcys'in any slich Deliou or prtH;¢<:ding in which FI.nding I"udcr mity "prear.
lfthe Borrc~wer ftJib to perfonn any of the {':ovcn~~nf5 (If agreement') C()nWlllC{l in this Born')"'ver
Loan Agreement or any OIher Bnrwwe, Loan D(~"!l1ent. or if ~ny action or pIooc<Xl'ag is
c(>mrrlcnccd that ,~ Mt diHgen!ly dcfendro by the Borrower wllich affu<:ts [he FUllding Lender's
tJlter1:st in the Project tir allY part tbe::fcor, inchNJing emintrnt dom~in, c·Q&:;; entbl'{:cmc:nl ~)r
pto.cerEdjngs. of aoy fmiuf0 \'\,'l'lats(}ever lmder .atl)" Federator stt'1t.c law't whether DO"''' e}dscing Of
bereaner C11fldcd OJ" mncnd£d .• th,en the Fuucitng Lender may make such appcaranc~s, dIsburse
!~uch

:f;urll.$ and luke slie.h action

<IS

the Funding Lcr::dcr de:ems

n8c~~:It'y

or

to

tH01(:(',l

~nlt~~x::~b_ Such a-CliOll~l incJtJt1e drsD1HsC'lne.nt of aHollh'::YS.' fces t entry U!)',)H th~:: rtroj,CC[ to
rTmk~ n~PiJir$ {JT l;!lke ~)ihi,!r .;v.;,(ion If.,t Pfl;JWct the
of the Proj-ect, hnd j::<ayrll-Bfit,. pmcha:se,.
C(}Ht'Cst or {'~0[nproml')c of ~lny c:n!..!UJt'li;n:llm::e,
ot' !let) vlhich in the judgrrl(!'nt vf Funding

lender

~lPp~;'l:lf$

OOGtllnents:,
Lcndc-r
:~crif')n

be prit'f c'r
{'G the n('lI'rOWl:T Loan Dt)curncn[:? or the funding LmHl
F1HHIing l-Oender" shaU h.av(', m) oblIga~iDn tv du any of the ahove. l11e. r"L.m:tlillJ-t
aTl)' $[(ch at:lrnn \vithou.t [:!(Jtk-e to ':)f th.:.rnZllH·1 Up'lH't the BDrnH.v1:r. No such

[I)

"rh~

nH~y ~ake

sh:·d! re1e:as-I":

l!1'~

fkl'rnp,'.'l:r fwm any (lblig,flioH ut~ltJ.!t Ihis Uorrov..;er LO:Hl }\gJ'I!t:J'iH:!H ·nr

of th~~ <Jther BO'IT(;v.'l'f LJ,Fm DO(lmj(:-nt.'1 (}t" Funding 1.H.;!?) DU(:ltllH::tH~:;. In ihe even I [;) r11-<:11
thf' S.;:.curlly Jm,irufJl<:nt JS
in wh{'!h~ or in pari OJ" th;~t l);ny H,;}rw,\vfT LHan D'K.um'-'~nl .i~;
pu~. jfWJ tit.:: IH'tmh; ;)f ;1iI .(1H0111(:1' k"r (,c.jk'(.~if)n,
i:h:~i{)n Hl" fon:dos~:rc, n·r (1) L)( I fit:
fO!~::l"k::'·t~n:' 01 -,lHY 1l)(iftjl'dpC, d'c('{~ of tnbi or (k"ed to seCUTe (~('bl
to .(~t
;(1 the
S,:o,;.m·ity 111.J{ruw<'n1 Or iJny Bt)HC(I),';,.:r L(YJt1 J)(lOJ1)1;C1H jn \"ihkh pn)cez~dmr:;', th<,: !-'unditli!,!
1s
;)lilY

rmnk i'j p~Jlly or (iii} \;1 H'!,., b:ln1d"!IJHCY ut·lho;;: BuHCr\VCr 1)1' ao ,r:';~~lgIlIIH.:nt
Hit: Bnrl{)\-'/'.:r· fr'-I[ I.i!{;
!.:>cndil of" i\<:; 'c;n::.il!pc;, ~It~: HI;rr!f'r""l:r ~11illl hi:.' d1~U!'.i.'i:hk: winl ;tlHf ;1;r~Jd~.'-; 1u PiP! aH en-;t,:., id
r'f)!kc11nn und fll'f("ll';I' tnckdinr', :.h:;u;;J aHC;ITiC't"i' fn.>; in (~jllllt<(:lj(l!l !ht:rc~','ilh ~l1h.J i;.,;
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{:>Drjj!Ct:~i(ln

'.,v}th ,iHy
be dut) -imd payed}l\.! l{Jb\el,n{;r ':vi!h
:'\cctiUI'l 5~i01

tht;:

,<!,;:,tiun [11\<,(11'/1:1.1

or
c;~i n.'(ja.!IT\'r,g $+;rvNt.:t::'

! L1(!

Lendtr

tt101(>i!l,

\vhiz:h >11,111

1.1:;\;, lax~;:;,

or

nH.~ f_hf!T(~w.::r ,::;h~ln

JtX[)(;.lItS,(::'i.

Ck.\ii;:rnmr:ntlii!

5/24/2017

p::\y

an tC,;lSIH);1;hl:c i}:Xr'f:n~;;;;;) ~~0LiJtr(:d

hy

:t.r;. pm\<iuc::d in !\cctnon

;;Lftd th,;;;

$I,t hcrex)f) in (;(tifJtt{;:,f::ti,on with the
LtJ&"1 and the Funding
induding, R"USDn:l:hk:
f(;:{:;:; ana ~::xpf;nf;t:s
th1,: (lQVl;n1rnentrd Lender's, lhe FurwJing Lt:nder'$ }md the St,rvil':(';r~;s

or

xHt{1:r[lA:::)'s~

envil'onrnc1jull,
flnd
'C(m~lJIJJmts, and
,,~h3f~],cs, or t8Xe}l for t!H:
recoooing or fi Hl1J~ (if' }30Yf-flWC:]'
l)ocmneT1:tti and th~, Funding Luwt Ooo:umI.'TI~$. This
Borrov,,'c:r ,shaH p.ay DW c;auSi! to be paid an H111SIjHftbk, {:x.pcrUies
Gl~VI;::rrunf;ma]
thi;':
Funding ~"end(1" ,and (he S.crvicc:-r (except as prtJvided jJl S'E:cfion 9. I h(weqtj jo f.{)nn~(:tion wi,h
lile l:tSl.lanre Of V..:tlZlllBLSlrdllUn of tblc rtnr1uw~£ l,..o,~~_n H,nd ~h-.<.;; fUJ)cHflg toan} itl,;ludiflg ~mdj l eO:'it<j}
iMpet;:~,lon f{::,es~ s;ett'ertl~~nt 'or -c{J['~<kmti"1-1i~m (l1i;1d casu;'l~,~;y 1t\\·:trd!-l-, rind p:r~mJums fur titl~
,int';uHltl;C<). -ltfHi ef;fjOjS(!nH0tl~$ fhe:fE'Wc The: Bnrro'wcr ;;;han~' U;P~)tt request, prump11y relmhu-:[s.c tiM::
{}o¥t::'mm'enfifll
the FumHug
Hnd 1he $CIVt,O!:[ for i!lH n:!tioofmbh: Blrn,umrtti
cxpEndcd~ {fttv~J:l~ed

Scrvkcr

t{;t

Dr

Ir~Ul1f£-.d

by l.ht (J,ovcrnrncntal i..endt'T~ the F\lndLng. Lender ;md lJl(J
{:-nfUfC{!, lhe righbi .(Jftb!;~ (]{yverl'u:nernat LBndf-;t. tl'u}

c-ollret :the Borrr)-'v-/cr r<Jo~t\ os to

m:;dc1 thb lior.ruw(;f L(I(o, Agr",."nC!H or ,my
l'\oHowq·
the rr~ltfl- .and dainl$ 1)f the (JQVl.1.rttITh:;tU.a[
thi;
Funding Lender ,arLd (,11(;, Service!' under the OOrfl)we.r l.A];u) Do~urQcllt-; anD tIlf!~ Funding t03Q
DDcun*n~$ arisiJ1~ ou; o[,an Ev,~m.(JfDefiJJ~U (11" wj;h resp~t to the: Prujo;:;i (by UtLglttl'1Jll {}f nilicr
jJroceedings} ~fisiJlg Qill of ,m Event of Defou!!, \.hich !t!ll"Lml\$ will i ..,dud" 61] e.}u,\ w~·11J,
attnrnc),$ ~ fees :and expCWlSeS r tl."'e_';j, of ,;lUuil-ClfS and itIcCOtmttiHts, ~.!J)d it\\~esUgaHfJI1 C;<pBtlses a;s
trw}' b,,:: n...·llsonnbJy ~ncLfrrcd by the Go\'entmerln,l r.,{;nder J too Fl;l,nding Le[uier fl.;t)d the Scrvic:c~
in c.:Otlne!ctiOfl vnth ony stt:c:.h E'Ili:t(ters, (WfI!!>1,11cr or llot Ht~.&atjon l3 in:;~J!tute-d), togetJ~cr with int'crt';:~t
«I [he l)~fllult Ral" .em ,,"ell. $'"011. 'Imp",,! ftum the Dale of D!5hU1Nellt,er~ littl;! (!uo d3~" OL
fCimbursement t" the Governmental Le'nd{~r~ lhc }"url'cllng Leiiller iAnd the St;('V[Gc:r~ aU (If Wilidt
:5h.:rdl -G-(M1£titu,tc part of the BOITo'~\,l1r Ln;;m an<'l,tlm Fuudrng Lo:tltl llnd sh(ljt~ bv, ;f..'Ccu~t)!i by [hi.:
BOftO'OV(.';[ L()an [)ot'.ument:ic 1*tld (he
Lcr~~rll){){:umc,nt':;" Th>t!: Dbiig.,'9tlo[ls lLnd tlahilitic.:1 of
th¢ BOft()\Ver- un-ucr (hi;;. St.':>ctivn 5.14 if.JJ;a~a
t1".U.:~ Term of 1hiii- Borf('J\'i,'Cr
Agrc,emenL
:{'I:tl!,,i the: cmercise by ~h(~ G~)v:f;:n;nn,eu%al
tht: r:1);r:1fj! ng L::-nder or :tile $crvtc:e-r lJ;j. the cast::
"""ding

Loan

l~","dcrr

nml [be

DnCUTfJWt, Of

to· deh.::ad or

0:-;,$i..\11.

1

m~ly

be, or 0iny of ~ts

under th,c HrtlTOV/<CT LO,:111 Duo:::mru:nls and the )iuHdin{J;
t",)fm
Hie i.ici,yui::::itiQn of the pT{~Jc~t by fliT,:;i':£05mc or a ,oDnveyancc in i~l.:;w
of
NQtwithsi;LHdin~t {he r(~TeE-ninth the BOf1TWfflf ilh,;xlt rl--Dt hl;- oblig,aLCli [0 pay
umotm1:} incl1rp~d ~tS a re:suh of IIt1.; gross: negHgcnce Or winru] n)J0'.:,~)rKb'-~i ()f~'u!)' -otJnt:r piu'i)',' 211'!d
,Rny
the B-I,i<rJo\vcr to pay fOT envir(1'm~lenhd
Of" audI(s v.rjll b.:! ,wsc"",,'d
by Scclron ]
nf ti1;;; SeGurii)' JIl:strumcnL
(i:-

~H-;jcJmlifiw-Hj(,Nl"

to ::my ,'md .:tH
(invc:mmen-L'1!

extent

(i'Hvcmn-;,c:nLd L{~l'iltCf, t:hf' FandiHp f,':::"lidcl, Ihe ,':;'nvj~·t'r, th,e

:md emIl of the!:'.' h"i_kn'lnll te·d P.;tl
c{I:';.lS ,;1111.1

:m,;i orb>! ri t;ll.Is

I.cntk:r {.if
~ .'::m:kr PlJ['':';UiUI t h{7T\."io ~!;nI,E JJ!'Ir'b;" f;t'W Of
by hnv. lhe HorrX::I\\'-c-r :agr<:-t:;i (0 indf:[nJ)it~,. rl£dd )~,U'11)jf:':,:);
ft~~jX:(,;I\,'C

Jir;;;(..:(()r'i,

r.~:·;Fl,_'''}\(''; 1'-.(

;'lIj\' {li'I\\cIY.

I,In..!

U!

[!t)!,t

d: fi3HI

l:L:;;IlL.'rir:;;H), r,ilr{rt'~;" (,
:lS,()fl'ICy>, ('HId

~'I,~::: dFi;:.1 mJ'j :-In(l ;;;[1 I·:.l) ':,1,';':;". Lh.H~i;\ i,~/;;', ,cL;;;n1 ",' i)I.::: 10n:"1

'::tl oj (,'! ,:1-:"1 (itKklliIIJ":c ~'n:h1]uf

or

f'~ th~: fL1ilkt:,l,
tfH."

p;p, fn-{'

11~·;I,:;i1',;

;1[[

n,:oLsn 1);11: J;.;

Iv,lsnn,';hL:
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BOtTt)Welf hlls cDnscnH:d 10 :-~u(:h '.'4.'j;!;;:,UlI.:rHI .:.:m{i arnuutd s
(1,"'1<111.:,1"[',,,.

1hr: ·'·1

[u vd:ich 111(: Indc:st1l1!fi-ed

tn,

P(lfl!C:j~

or any

(lr [nenl, ,11WI)'

b-t..:Cl}J1l1.:

Hmier (~~dc!;11 01 "){)Jle "·q,;;;.~ritk:; 1:1'.v:-;; {'or ;my other 5hlHIh'")1.)' Imy (if ~!t \.:OI'tUfiOn iitv;, IFf
nllL';':l\vi'9t'-, t\) i,hl~ 'a;:;",;cn!.
'i,H-ll nf l)of bi15{>:i l1pl~H l)[ in .my 'i.Y:;J)"
h)~
lh:HI\.r~"'('f

J Ahl:!'I fkkCUTncnt::. and the FuwJin b') Lt}1tn [}!)ct[;!m:-:nt~. u~' lfKt
tlwJ)::;[}f -N m !';:Qnnet;~j'l);;-\! wl1h tnm~~t(:titins clJntemphlh;.rt Ihr;I'..:::by f
inz~Juding- Ihr::
n,;rnsfcr or n;:iJue 1)[ thes BOrnYVlcr Loan Dr H1t; ~;'llmh!Jg Loan, l;XC{:pl
[-as (0 ;m~' lru:!t:rnndJ..~·_-d P'ikJ1y f)tl!c,r th:Ul the GovennY}(;~lt;')~ Lt:1Kk:rJ w;lh s(,:sft'*_:~t t(l Jny
Rccf!-mL1ry tv1mkct l)i:H'::.IO:jnjpt'; DfJ{;:mrHm~ (other ~han an),' Horrow.c:r"'$ (lr,Aigati~)t1i-s under
Arlinlc IX);

Tht/

e:'n:c~tt(lli (}t an~endnwrlJ

(b'J

Any act dE"

of tiLe·

BOHWIo'iter OF

auy of Its

11flcf1l:J, t:AJntr';Jc{ors,

r~,rv::JHrs)

r;-;mpIQYc,I,'S Of ~il~~t:!(5ee:'i in 4.:;()r'111ectLmll with d~ BOrt{1-v,,~r Lmln., -the F\lllding
[Dan err {hr:: PloJec~" Ihe obrC:rathm of the- Prnje-cl, Or- ~he -tulll1l1iDJj~ cnvirunnicnlal Of
i;)ih(;n"ii${~; iX4:lIp;~n·l~y_~ usc"
conduct OiT mnwlig~[ne[!i (rf wurk dtjm~ in or nbJ,:.u1,
or from thc- ptrmni-nlf0' ~~e%l.Hn: Qcquisitlon~_ (".(tllstrw:.:tio:u,- Lustt~H-jj"r~(JIl -or tthab11Jlali(ln
thi:: Project iLl" au)' pmi thc:rcof;

(c)

b)!

d1C

Any Hen

BorfL}'.\'cr to the;

{i)~heT ~hrnn i!l

PCTI:Elittea Enctunbr.;uJct;) Ol' ch-H1t~(::- UpCtJl p-ay1nt.l:t~ts
Lt!Mer (lW the I;'l]fi:dhle~ ,tend€':l hcrc:u;Eldef". 0% &ny

GO\'f~rtlment1.1

tuxes (irn:Judin:g, withoHt
i.iU ad y;:dQfCirn taJ{:C"8 and E_aJt.'S laxcs)1 assessll1cnf:.:"
lmpt'lsilit}])~ t1tiod f)1hf.;":f Ctwrgcs ilJlpnscd on the GoveJlunen-tnl Ie:uJf.1t DT th~ FUllclincg

Lende[' in l'-e5po,,:cl of any portkm of lhe Pr-uject;
{d)

i"ny 'dll'lallnTI of Lmy enVJrt.HunCtkta:i !uv1,!" hile /)1' reg~datio-{) ·.'~'jal fC1'P{::';::i- to.,
d'tC kllrDje-c:t 01 tl;ny fJtlrt 11'tcl\iof durin;!!; the

Of ~hll: P::lc~S0 of ,Tny f{}xic suty.:--;[;,mc(.'; froIli t

}Jc:rJnd 111 "vhi-ch the

Ij.mrmV'l~:r jt~

in

(1W oCOHf[,fli

of the l'r()jcct;

{c)
The enfolo..::-rrlt:::n1 of, ()f iU1~j w:.::.hon (akCH
Gnvcmmcnt;)t LCJ'ldef ()[
1.1111 FUl1(llHH IJ':Jllltr reh;h:.n t.o remedi-DS un..;:lK::;. rh,~$ Be,nri)\\'z";f L,oan Agn::ernc:nl iu)d lite
orner BOl-TO\"."cr Luan DtH::U-rlJtmts und Ihc~ F\m-ding lOlln Docu!Hclrl<l~
(0

[Re5<:.I'vtxIJ;

(!z)
An.!' l!t"JI.f1.!C SVll":::LOent'OJ
(); "!leg"'" m!:i-j,e,Hlirlg ,.':ti-:h;;;"m'tH JJfa
BUffU\VrT "",,10.", ,'", for 1he: nrJrJ'i)\!':CI" toan
Hon:-n\I,\"r L,,'<~I'I Un'-:'Iw l-nl 1:\

'.It'

untnl~ 5~atetw:nl

::;ta.tClfle:nt nf
t~Kt
':J!f

Ihe P.;orrowL.'T made in !hl~ com'S,,!:, of

th"C' Fll r:-rli n,p, Lt.)lJl1

hlndil'l2, l_(!n~1

(If

\..(")nL:[int~J in any .;)1' 1ht'

ftf ',vh~(:h

ihc

B0rrov,~r

!:-;

iJ

(Ill

Ill[nr,\,:,-;;;,I:,("I'1
(i,y.;,~'nHIi.':-'IF,'il

'lr "

";j(S,'~

:.-Liv('r'.--'-d hy
IfI,;

H11;f'WViCf. ~1.---4:;JrE'1f?u, ;: lIJdLm:c;f' (Of 11::.dr

'.lndlfli; I.I"n.:lf',')_ Sl'~f\+' '~- r:,( JW(

:.l'h: r I"y:'m ill

h)
!

iqHl~T.h'·'1l
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'Nitl!

H~JnU't'jh:r"E,

npp,jiclliHI'i

the

B~Hl(~V",t:x

5/24/2017

LCJl!;n :tr1d ihc Fnmling

\Vlt!:JC)ut !irn!lalim:l~ 1my h::cr~ch or tdlegr:d bn:u(dJ by IBOm)wcr {jr i1Jny
fL~;rC:CJ to d:n::: [HUV]SID11 of any sHbs(~tulC

t!j;Zll

llgrDl:IIKT,t

'.'iith

lhu
(~nVljTJlm'i:'ntid L'j!,",""~';) t:(j!TlP~Y ",~.'rtBl

peftfl'tlti-ng In ~Iic

nf~hc BOn0\\.\~~r t",l').:tt1 ;;I11(i'the FUil\ding

,118 Project. or

(k)

:~nd st~ttt~

C1)<l<iitiQI1, OCCllpaJlcy, U'A::.

nl1ljj"g<:m~llt 'J[ 01 WI}I>; done in (>r
nr from 1he rllinni rtg,
Lnsui>Uasitm 1 C(}H:itnjCI~()11'1 cqU_1PpLl,,-!;; Of reJ:Ii:?lbaID1n~jon of, the F~H)ject Of

t",;\~pl ill the r~1;;}G

th~

Ct)flc!I,lCi C"

,lc'IllI,mon,
any rwrt theIoor~ (H

il1d~!IlI1Hlc"lion of the O"venl1nenlal Lemler, th" Fliooing
1>
tt{lJn::lgc~ Zlre tillUSCll

L('ndcr at {he SBcvkcr or ~my rdnred (irM1crrmHled ;Party tn the e); knl s:uch
by the gnys, rn,~ilgel1c" (U ",;.11[,]1 'll'",,,,,dtlct (If ,~ch In<lcffinified Party.

Willuml l'mili]'\t Iho rOfcJ'!.O'''Il, I" 111<" r.,l!t:<! "xv:"t penni!!,,<!
Imv, th" Iltmower
'4lTces III ,,,demo; I'>j, hold hnrml"Ms nntl d"j'"n<i th.! Gm'ClTlflltlnl<lJ ['('J1(I<".]", Jntl
i11l
"meers, o!Iic,,,Is, tlirec!" .., C,tlp]oyee" aUol:!1cys '411<l
("City lmi<;mllH\exl i'~I:tics") «gainst
lmy Li"hiHty to which
.Ind,'mJliriedl'~rtks, exc ;ony of d,~m, may become "ul~iect "uder
t(;demt <Jfstate "",,,,,,"lUes laws or an~' l1the; statUi..,,.,, law", at romm()n law or ()tnerwi,c0 and It>
the CX!1;!ll arisi os, (l'U! or or ~;cd Up"" '" ill allY 'Wll~f relating to tu,y dec.lamti",,! of 1ll.;,.biJ ity of
interest ')1) the FU!lding L,,~.n or ",le8"ti""" (or regu];lW,)' 111lt)U,ry) th~!. illte~$t Oil the ICtmclh\g
Loan t!i ilL~nbte for federul lllcvme (lAX 1}ijj['JYj~t)::;i tj'X(:t:1j;Yt to- dt~ extG:nJ SllCh d~nli:tg'J$ ~lH': (:;t!J&;::d by
the grn"-~ ilc!7li!;cnce or wil.ifu] m;,colldu<:t a (11)' Indem;rJiikd PaIly,
N,'hvit11£l~ndi!lg

""ythi!lg herein to HI" !;OllIJa,)" the B,XroW'JI'S ludernnift<:;,llio!l
in 1)(':eti-(l11 (),1 ,"1 hCI'~~of ',,'lith rC5Vc{'J ttl ;"'J%\)' Si2:C1~riti-7.fLtion or
s.€oc<;,n('i,;cy /"\il1l;,,,! Tfan~}H:,tk()n (~(:;,~:dhed in ArtIcle ['( hcr-cof ~h:ulL be tln1l~led 10 the lrwenmiiy
S~:t t\)r~h in
9, ~ A hEreof: fn the t:l,'cnt tnul nny ;]:(t10n or pn.lcecdtng l5. broH~~lrt jgainsl
tlny In-'\krmti~lc:d P'nrty with ~sp:rx-t to \:vh:ch :rktk.:nm.ity In:iIY be suught hcr-tl1:n{k:f~ lt1:c BurrDwcr~
Hprm \VrlttCR
from the if>delILn:iC1l:d Party fil¥hk:h ft{)LlCe :;hi:IJl bi!;
J;Jv(m 50 ij:; mJ,t (1,)
m31crizll~y imF~1,iJ til':.', BOH<)'W~] l~ righ~ ((1
:::';ti~H 'i'I:,:~unjC the inV(~fljigal~Ol) ~1nd (kfl::n;:."t~'
thereof, indtl(lin:g the (:!t)pl{)yrn~.3nt (Jf f:l)-ut~~,e; n~~
>:,ppt1)\h}d by 1111,; 1n(~eIrutii~1¢,d Pa(l)\ ~md
Shilt~ a~:;:5ume the p;;;ymtnt of-;-d! exp<:.nST'S lcf;,{t.;:d thereto; '~vilh [itll p>!)\'Vc;r tn [ilio',;;··
0biiglllion.~ fb the PJJii{~") r;¥)(~{;in~:-d

tH' :1i:~aJE

ltK"

Si:l1r'n<.::

iu

rcviC'Vi ;,Hld appro;)",.I::;

he

ib Sf_lit:: di~,(:n~tjofL jJ!J)vjtll!:d
't1f

..vrr:hbdd,

c';YiU,;sd 1n all]'

pr;)I/l:

Jny

H-w:! ihc [1\{kmnitkd P;'rrt)' :·:.h;'ill h~'i/i~ H~G

Lnt:1J Tn;Je1m;i1ik>d

':'-i 5J.dl ~jGlJon t)~ pjl.:o(·ccdln~, t~nd

;;h;;lH h;jvs tht:

ill tl\(: hp:(:.'j!
IIK'ft'Of:
~01)W~":')('!'" (1'-1. GnvLfI'jn'H;;nL~J L.r:ndr,~r sh:}lL h::;vc: the :lk;Olltt:;
sc-p:lnk -i.',r::!1sd -:I.i th: I,:."qh: 11::,{: <"If tk: f",H P;',i\Wt:r'" . l'l;c r:\.l)p IV.V.. :J
fL'J}' 11lc
(':<pew,l:,':;,

,-,I

~1j\::h

~~1}!nY,'.+, I'll

II}

Slldt t.::,'J!Jli_liIlJlljl;f>:;; l.}; ::,:,;'ltk:llh.:.{'!L, -"'Viftii,=!1 :;'11)pJl~V;A1-;:,!';j!j ;:!fH

(('

h';)\VCV";',L,

Ik:.!1

>;U(1:

In,jcrnlliflcd

1'~ (~{lir:'kt)(
rc".~>:,

;r:'",d

mil)'

\'-lflJddY L;q";I!.I{"~ c(')!m:::d dl IL:: ',"'!-~r!t::f::X: cd" the:, i:t-Ufr';:'Vicr if and <m!y if ir~ :,;;.;,;:h l!1dclUlJrH:d
P;'trly'':, L~U(>j tn;'[fl
,cd un 1hc 'l(h'i~::;;' ";,J]' ttluw:>::i);l q"nl-i;d p{ Im(f~:st c«i:,J:.; '"'I (./lj,:!)
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ilny !r.:If1~;f(:( ul' ~hl,": P4n}r.d t(} if.Ilothcr U'NI'lJ:r in dccorcbxK;:O ';\'1111 lht
emwi,i<;I!1;; of ~his~ Br}r;1r(jlt:~¥ LO~lfl
(~I' 'the Regul:t!ury jt\gn;t'a~l':nl, the LJt'H'H!!'.VCT <;h,;tll
n:;rrw-Irl
1.;) iniknmrTy cacfi JJ)ikmnHied ~jiJrty jHtr:::wml W Ihi,s Sc-clroll ~,_ J5 tf 0udt
$lJ~:'6(!qlH?J)~ O'Wl1j;~t
~() 'ina;:H"Hfufy fltl)' party t::niirJed h). be: iJld<:::irHtiilt:d h<:TBt~nd(~rj \It)ic:~:.; :'f1¢
(;()vcmnhm~;[ll Lt:Hd,er fmc} Lhc: lund~ag LenGt:r have CiJtt;;;cnl<.'d 11) }{ti:{:h ~.r-;(n!;feJ ~'1nd t(1 1ht::
8s.~ig:l1Jr£liefit

flr the !fIg-hIS and ob!igati~jn5 nfthe BOn(J",\I~-:w :hL':fellnt1\!v.

The rights of Bn~¥ pe-!SJ;xt:"; 10 LIFJe:Hlnliy and. inc f~ght to p3~1l'lCnt (If
and
rciml:>tlr'!iJW"mt':'nt of eX~'Tf:;CS' .iI;t~t'('UtKl!:r ,:;'!gtll s[W"ili'l.'x! the H-fUd pti,:rmcnt Of
fif lb5
Ilornl'Yt"er L(~m i'.U1A.1 ~he
L(lm't fflJld iJ1 ~hl~ 'Lll:SC L)fth(~ Se:rVl-eX!',f, any rcsigrH1llnn nr n:rn(t"l;~~.
The: provisions ()f 1hii~ Sc:ct~~on 5" l $ s~Mdr ~;I,lfl.,r!VC the, termJtuli inn of thi5 Hrrrr-UVlf:'f Loon
Agreernen~,

Nottttng Zrl lhj~j Sl~{~ltOtJ ), l)~ :thrall tft xmy Vi!'!!y hmit dIe B~}HU\ver15~ lodemfLiflc.;::l1ion nrvJ
t)theT l).,'tymcnt obhgm'j()n~~ ;;;;ct forth in th-{~ Rcgularnry Agrer.:ment.
S"di"" 5.. 16 Nu W1tH.,Hy (trc.'n<UtiOf! ",-Sllil:abilitr by the Go"~nm""Jt,,1 Le"dn
l.e'.th'!:r, N~lti:w;r ~h-c Gflvcmzm:ntai LendlSr neu the Ftinding, i.A~nJ:er nilJib:;!"; un),
waLTltniy~ dther expre}i!l or iinpHcd y r!~ tn ~he (;ond iti(,~n GJ1~~e f'rojc:tt I)f tnat it wilt bi::: S:lJiMbh~~ il)r
tllo Borrowe,'s PU'PO'~ 0' TIlI"","_

(lor

F~lJtdbtg

tn.,1

(l,"

.'ltd"", 5.l7 R,~hj of At\·~s! 10
Projcd,
Borrower
OuV(:t't!JJ:bellWJ Ll~ndef> th<! rundin,Jj, t~~*)deT1 the Se.rvil.ler muj fhe CJ.Yll::;tnn::tflHl

the
:?In.u
the~ir diary if1~kLh()ri;!(:d
eJIF~!r..4:t~:rsy .nL1GUmtl~'nt-: ~and n::pTC:;-cnh1tlve,s SIndH
th~ tight~ bout no oN!gmfo-n fI~ aU H::rL<;orurb~e fim-es (lur-ing l.~l:iilit$'$ bOllTS ~IE!td upon
rcru~.(tnlkble
to enter OJ~[O the: L';:Uld (a) to ~'x~rnjrJC:> ~;:;~t l};flt1
'
t~H!
'i",'ilhot)~
mf4tcf]aJ

tfttoC"yfcrew":c or

Fr~judIDr: h) lh<: 13(H'rOWt',;{ S i.iPCTiVlimi3 {Ultl (b) to peeron n $~t!:,h \VfJfK i I)
rc:1l~{),Jj of ~b::: HOHOW(;(;:; deC-Htlt un~~!~r 4ny I)f 111(;

a:r!d about the f"IGi1:,c,t m-•.h:k: noece,::;sary- by
provl:siims of thb: nurtu1,Vt:f Ln--2Jfj
~he
,mzl HH;·"r
x:;f)&hJ)ri'((~(j
:~'iS{l,

he

Wftbl..1H:l

;lOY

tC;t

The CiaVen1Jll\:":nlFl[ Lender, the hlHdin~ Lender,
.1,':!lnrll!!:Ys, :JCCTHmLanb ,and re~prr:::~:'e:lllalh'r:& shaJJ
do SO~ ~lt aU

[mu:rs~ ro cxml1~n'C ~h(! bou:KS

chtriflg
tl\" I'H}kct
t'MHice

Con;:uhl:!in~,

iJnd

fY"...il:"i,"Ozl.li;hle titm.~:; llJ1(j lAPO(l rt:,~/(:ir}n(tI:'.d!~

H;i;:Clld:: .,;,]" [~H": rk'H~,)"'J:<'r \\'rf1!: n;:ipt:t::~ 1-;)

S('-I,~ti~_m 5,18 Nnll\">!' of l)l'f;l1dL lll>:~ BDrr,;:n,\ll:r \.-'\Jm p;l)'t"~d,;: lilr: (1Dv\:'g1fJy:nlal Lcndn~
tJ18 FUJidirtg L(;t%U,,'f :(lJ'Jd ttl:: S(:-;-vI1;("r :i>; SJk"I;l; a:',
~md til any c-venl nol knvr (ban I~\'):.: (5)
Hm,i 11;;:'5.:.; D~'!y~; :xfh: r -Ih~; 01'\' llncn~':(' (Jf ~';ny P{'r1cntj ,:11 Dd~!JJl ur E\')~'Til Dr 1.\::J <llJ1l v. jj h ;'1 ii:azl.'ru','J!,l
of ;1~1 AuH)!}t{/~iJ
of n(Jn'irw~r
llw tk-I;li]s qf o;;n:h !:'rd.;:min! rkl";;ui{ lIi
1:; V{7J11 <)f nd';l u It :;md fin)' c'!!r:'1l~\:';: ai:! i nn BorrtJ'.!~'K: r pn)r:<I:<!,:;';' 1\..1 t~~kE:~

S-cdwn

5~1(J

COY{'l!Wfll

H':1H{P,,'¥X':f ;i{:fCC~";

fretl

the·

UtJ1CC\ rd-

by

with

;j'ii'~' Bon',;J!'i,"cr

()!:~llYIJjC{)L cd (7',\' t}n!Z(H"'\

dw
i

(-;tlVrnllUtHl,if j,ll:lldrT :i!IITl

Ln",n

t:,\,::;;,pkd

;tnd

FUHdi[lj~ r,~'Hdt'l',
!J;~'!I"'vl(;I

in

1'11L"

pdr! II) IndHL"i~'

Lei h,h:) ;:--~pk
'H~:((ifdin;:!h'; :111 Ln<y'Clh:I'J1S and
in Illi: ~'h'J 1(""'.-\:,1 j ,";1[! !\?i\'I'rrh~ft! :q\':
Il :'L:;::-d 1,,\

(jU·/tTH1J1CrJ.d

Ct1)'r),[;n;,'d

i:,
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b::' for ~]~C tx:n!:,lll ,nfthe (;C,,\<t:TlIrnf'fltal L';~I'I(t>:,c Ih'{.,": [i"unding Lender -lUld .11lY ]:;,twfttIWid k~rl hr)tder
{fr!h~ B(ltlo',-..'cr Nolr: fit (-he Ciovt:Trtm.;;::ntnl L-!~ndtJr N01(: 1j,mn rr'llW it) lilll;;':.

1)1'

St'C:HOfl 5.1.0

Tll,g BorrQwcr

Ot:dig.:ahi)H ttl :the

H{)rrcn,yt~r

tu

~haU [H'(N)l;'l:d

C(H1Sh'HA;~ ~r Rd'i)b;;~H~itte

with rca:;:ormbJe
H)
If the j1mcccd:; , -.. f "he 11or\f[)w1i;:f

(:Ofls,rru~t

tlh-:- Project.

as. Ilppropri_B:r1C,

{If

:'100
ill",: r:t!t.,)~l:CL
togcther with fhe Oth(!r Borrower
?",1i)!J;:jiti-, .nvPiJJablr: to be dlsh~ir:-;i:d 10 -the nOTrl}\V\!;t' J;if'lZ_ not :)uHkicm in pay the (:(Is1$ oC sll(:n
r.0n:5~fuction G'f rehabilitatlon t uS; ;.1:.f1pHJj)riaW, a;1l~ cquippiHl~_~ the Borrov,,'er :r.;hall Pi;iY ::..tK-h
additt.o;n"J costs from iL"i flwn Jt.mds. The EloITovicr 0li1{111 ,Dot be t':rt.litif:d to ;:my rt::lmhur.:';{:nh;,)H

fr-a%n 11'te -Govcrnrnett:tttii Le[lId~'J~ ~he F\~H-din~ !,A~nder

Of

or tv .auy dhl1itill~i(}n O[

of ~ht BonnwJt"t ~wi)~Wt

i,%(x11?menl

in lh'c

rr:pfl}'EUte1U

the Servlcer 11)

re~J)eCl

of 1~ny i~lJ(;h

<:·\)£;;'3

'·n,e: ('K)Vf:n1rn¢UL;t~

Lender and the FilHknng Lender sJ~aU not be: liable to th<t Bottt)Wtf or any (fthcr Jl<!!:mn if Inw fitl)'
roi.l-son HI€' Proj-cel 1$ nol oonlpLeted Of if trn..! pro::x;.·;!thi of the I3~)rrt)wr:t' toan arc iJ1suftldenl In
pay ~11t co~t$ of the Prnj!..!<:t. The fj-i}yerruw;n1al Lcndc.T l?Jld the f:unding tender do ~wt m[J;kc iUI)l
rer[~erwJ:Lh')n Qr wnnanlY1 ei1he~ e;~pres;:~ or imll11oo~ thut mO~Z)'-;i1 ~r a[1'1~ '.~'h]dil \\.'!H be nl;~de'
nvallabtc 10 the BOITowt::r
be s~iln(;iient ~o G0Pxp!c;te the· Pn"}ject~ and the UtVlcrnrri¢tH,'11
L.cnd.cr and the- Funding b:t't.J.1~i sh$U J!II)~ t){t Hn:h-Ie to the TIiJ[HnVl1r iiT tinY QlhVT p(,lSfHl if (i)1' ;1{8)1
the Project t~ I!(,[ wmpl£le{i.

,,,in

"""'x",

Scdion 5.1.1

ft.'1:jjH({':'rl-4tJt:(',

required by !he SeGuri.!)'

i)f

ItL~unu~cc_

BtlmJ1r'le-r 'lNill

mUlntl1iJI

tbe

~rt:1nt.1Jn(;C-'

!t\stnllnc~j.

JnfUrJn~iti(}Jl; Stat~m,ents I1ind R{1J'Ort:L B0t'tfrNe( S~:1;5U """"'"
~o (krvCOlfllcntal Lender and FUlnJilll te:ndef~

Section :t22
to he

or ·-c.':~u;;;:-c:

(~)
Fin!",,";.! Sjaterne"[K!lsJJ1J~'lU!- In tile manper 3l1id :0 the ,,>::[enl ",quired
under (he Security Iru:ilrume!it~ ;such tlnAln(:}q1J 5~f1J£j)lent5l J;!l;-Tl!CUSCS: E~itter[uJJ1tst renl: mUs,
.n~:p0rL3 Find vwtmr jflwnd~~ (It)f>1l!llcnt5 :uf\d inii::rrrru.ttiicHl as reqtlfr,t:<'j by

lli:strume11( fIl1d \he

0th~;;r

j3Cl-Jrt1'>vcr l.-{.'imrt Dtr"Ctim,ellt5 arid

Li)ftn

n,,,,,,,m(>,,j,"

the form <'11141 wjlhln lrv;,' time pcrjods rC1l:julrc.l ~ll(':'-'n::]n~

(o}

/lB }',Ch'1fl

:as ,ilv"idlablc ar.,u tn any

'e\i(~Jjl

wiEt-tin on!;, hunciF;(l

(l
ttlc end of each ti~{)} YCilr or
{,r dw .il'lt"'ICi,,,I
sta1t;;tliF.:itts
I!<~ of such ,dat'l.:.~
IT{ s:1;;b~1Jrnd;Jll)' tbe:: ioyn1
Jeliv{~r("d tn thf': G(Hil;:Tmn~ntclJ Lender fUJd Fundinr, Lt:ndu ll:nti ~n ~* mflnn(:( ,"'W,Lsvcm
(h(:R,-,:'...'i1h~ or In stu::,h form t"''''likJl mEl)' ii;:ldudt~ .;'1 £<)rnl rtrcpnr-cd in ;'1ccordancc ""jih
(It\;\[-'') ,;!$- Fundirw Lt'nder m::1J n:~HrnH,)bf:y [(:que;:1~
t ...../f;&(y

(0::)
;)l1y fjVenl' \!"tt~>tft

l~~:G9I!~j~ Ps~~~r

it)

tht;

CrJn'/t:(~:;lon

,:)H It

rnnnlllly

(and

!H

t'idtecn (1 :~)
lltilf,r It'W f:ft<:1 ,nt- ,f';/I('h (,~:,t{';!H.br i\ilo;'dh), ;f1 fq){Ki nf sH
ct1bii~ m2ide hy
if:iJlIj'" to k·;i~.e: jil! ~),f 1m;!, t}(H1fnn fif tbe p[tijr~:('{ dUn'lI!i', such
CrA!'C;ltD::Jr rvTon!h ZlllLL OJ! ;) ,;:ufflulutiyl,..:
inu.::p-!iii171 t Wh1Ch n,:pJ'rt :;h;,\H l}l~
and ddi','srcd bi Bf,n\;\VtT, :~h;'dj f)(; }It
FHfvling L'2'nd.cL, ;;nd '~h-cdl. if
k·tk~r>; 1)f
;1":;;';:;""" 111 '}Ci'1!r'"'::t~(,> 'WJ'_"'i::-menl';. ~15
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Cd)

,.d "II

)}l-litmiH\.~d ~j)

ntLk."tKntk-l'It public ,:lccountJnt;.;.- m L(}flI1CcLHJU !"{j~jJ (:'iL-'h
mmu.{}I, iliHtr;nl Dr s[X:cifll i:ludi! ot" lh~ b;:~~~llcj;;JI ~~~i!cmcnts u( i~OrH}'Nef STiijdc by :sud)
i~(:i'AHin~~l{!ts,

!he

in \~(mnl;:{':litH1 wj~b

C011ull(:nt

th,;;:ir ~)Htwal

It:'(h.:r :iUbm:i(1(;.d

:;rN'.jl ';1('i:ount;mL:i

[I}

IIKIH,;E:L'l1l~.::;\l

,,)tt'dlt~

(~~",(:,j,~;;~~~~~,~i:f,~';,~;rt;~~
t!
{my nC.l"lice8, (x':nrlll:atc;:.: ot- (1'1h~i

[ml1!i;.i.iiiHdy

xm
Hr

O{

commulLjC[]t:On~ d,t;ll\,(,f~d ~t

the Pm.ieet m W BOlrnwcr nr M';lfi(:ig1tI ~'iur.Jng Goycnuf!(;wiI; Lendt:tr or f'lJH:dl;~g U::tt:dt.~if
nddr£-:.t;;sce or whk-h c-fJu~d reusoTIshly be dccmc:d 1n affect :the sLmCllWtl int\~g.rHy
11i£;
or fhc
of Ektrro'j,\'cr to [1t-!r:form it::i 0 b~igl:'ltklr1;1j IlmdCf the t'3mn:rv,,-c? LO;l,H

Jt5

DO(:UJJwnlS- and &hc FundlJlg loan J)ocumt.::·u(;;;
C<:riifitst-lort of ~n-jo2rei£m S{u11Js.

(0

Promptly

Lender front [~me to li'me" d CeJt111cBtfon of Nun-Foreign
d~'lh'; {l-L:iUe-h ti;(lU!3!li by r\;:nding LClldr:,r~

l1pDtl

reque:;;t

St(:!hlS~ I~"i c:clJtcd

\"11:)

flr Fund!n;t.~
Qr alief lhe

{;g}
Qt;.n_~,mE~!1Y~~LC~~Jlflf~~8- T()~~,elbCE wi~ll C~lcJl of the (btlCtullCt11:S '''1'''' ""
pursuant t,f) S;(:ctlOL1 5.22{11} hereof submit{ cd by vr un 11fjh<!~f·n f B0rrO\ver, S s.talcmeni~ in
rorm i~fHj· Sli:ht3~afi(:e s..clHsfac~i.:~ry w fu:nl.firtg und{;[ ,aud ¢8rllfj.;,xI by au Authnrlzca
lW1TQ1'VCr .Repr~4;cn·tafi"'(:. to ~nt: -crfri)ct th:nt f-l.onrO\·y,z'f is in [n.tl)i)tt~tN:'::
,;XU ;,'.·{Jv€J~:mt'",
tCft1t5 and -C{mdlt~on:~ ::lpp~fcaMe ~'O BtUT0wer. under tiT Vl1fStUmt tn [he Borrower Lot)1iJ:!
D\R:ume:nt5 and the FurK11ng: Loon f}.ocumenls and unoe.r Dr pUn:L1l3nl La ~l1}y '~lher Deb1

BOl';rQ';."lif to tmy Perso.f)7 and di:s.\:]oslDg au)' J1ou(;·ompU.JJlCe therewith, aoo any

owing

Ev-e·J11 of l.)efflUH Dr pt}t~:nH:d
cc}m--:r;l

QKf:.i de~.£rihing 1he M;;JJllS {1t [h:}Jt'{I'!.VCf~S j~(Ji{m:l [0

soch n,,":mCi}mp1i~lnC(:. Event o-nJr.;Juuh ill' Polentln;~

a'S :appH~~;i!br{::~ ;:Hld

Such othc;t info-uuatiorl
tho
npemti(1!u-;, PJ\~l;e'n1y, prnspt;:C:I$ -and ti;::iHtlt5 of
Oper-iHi:nns of
l'vfrll];ager f G'tlnrnnt()f Qr the PH~cctt -as fUj~i:j,i"g LerHtC!" Of
Govcrnm1.mf<1j Lender rca:::.-nnnNy :reques~s fmm 1,]rlH: to time,
ft5SX:~tS,

(h)
bu:.dne.5s,

i\thHthm.,l Nottcc,s_ Barr·mver \\lll, promptly ftfH:rr
f)-otic!B 1(, FuovJil.lg lA::1Hiet" nnd the Gn 'iernment;·d L.cmkT nf:

St!d£on ::-;:,2]

(tt)

any

[j('11 tlrrtc:r~ng.

expr,;::s~ ly jJtTll1 it led un,lt~r III is

the Pruject, or 1my pillt
BCflTOWe-f L,'oan ;i\ gH:",..::mt"Jlt;

(h)
:m), !
(iuanul1of, or ;H1Y
l\ClIiTi} \vhkh is ~hrc,Jt.;:ncd
B'I)f·j(V,Vi./L
~)i'
-(I UiJantor
l.n llEy cn:s(:, )1:
dctt:rrnincd, could have: a m,;lxri~11 :':!dV'T>.:
o::ffe·cl
!lle tii.LS~fje~.;:<,
prn:-;pz-::>:::t:?'l :::~~,cts \ rnl,n:'lg{"l'OI;!j I,
';l\v!1,Y"ihtnur Cc.!rdl1iHft tfin'lf:cH-;l-of ~~'tht:r',.vLt':} of HI. no\\'c(, \'ldH;I,Ltn, Q;;.ll,·ill!'·!I I.~T liI<..

i r.~)
~)t.'!iHI}:

'.'1' ,;; lk;·,ud: !.II]'.!U: ;~rn·

u1.t)U Cnntl;::.{:IUdl Ui"'i'YtiC';1 kl

-v.-hidl

!:i{llTU'.Y:i.
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('1r

fCSpC:ctt lj{;

~r~;:{cr:-;} )H?lt

v~'hkh dd~ulH ~A.'odd hdVC ~j

b;:; lv.::mnd or

()U ! he

;1(tvr.:1 (;e

5/24/2017

openltl0n::;" ds:,cls

-nr pn:}sp1(~:lS of BQrnYI.~f(:r; M''''lil\"T "I

cottdii!i,l!i {I,,,,,ncl •• l lH

(cl)
nny
ur:fuult. Or potentt£l~ ur::j"t]uli ~m HH: rfl~l or n{LrH)Wl~:1'
ulld<'( ~iJly of the cc&rC:3 {1UfuV_':lh'l.''T vii[h £! (;Op), of l'lil'iJ,'h notrt.f.;' (}[ Jf,'
i!",Cl::dl
Dr rrotCflLiJ! 1default IfcJ;;etvt"tl

fhml

;:-my o!h(sr

pQrty

lhc~to);

(c)
fl;(,)HOwer f(:(:<;:ived fpt)lH i~n.y If:r~(i.nt nr (iQcupmH of tll;l;t Pr(~c(;~ uJlld-er Of
io il~J
(K!(>U~\L~fJ~;y
(1oge:thcr w~lth a COPYnil),!' such noti:ee}l if) in I,he
llll$"'bf1"', ,,,,tit,,,," from 3t Icas! !llkon !)",,-'Cnl (U%) ill' til" tell"n's at the i'miL"'! il&\'e
Borrower \vfrh ~):pecr to, Of lliUegh;g, the same
thj{,;'ru[(

defiuil1;

fJT

'!lny
or ,cnnwmpti:tkd oo.'1.nge ill (J) the ~O-C1l1ion of Tkwro'l."i,,'(:r'f s, or
M'''l'''j;,cr'. executive, hem:1qu;arLtrs lit PJn~t[dJml plitoo ijf tnJ\ji!le:::s,; (ii) 1ht:
lfZlde, tH'
fi£rl[iolJ:!l business names: used by IkJl,ITuwCt 0t 1vi~umW::r; Qr (iii} lhe n;:)tum
I.H'
bu:ti'incs..5 vf BnrU}'14'Cr; ,and

{i)

(g}
"'lY dc.f""rt, "IJeged denlu.it or p<:ltctltinl (ietlnl!! ')D tlw pall (.1' any R,,,,crnJ
or limited partl1er
witbout iimi.tMtoo, M~ml!l~r amt tllB t:ql)tty lnvc>!or) lInder
the Opelating AgJB(:m,mt.

timely perform and comply Y~'i th J _ [n.l slmLi call::::(: rv~0n;ftg(;r
and C'L\J11pjy wifh ~ht!- u)'vemmLs, AgreenH~rrlt, ob1jgi.!1i,t)n:~ ;Hut
rt~:t1:! ~ct'io[1f:: tITlfJosed on thc:n:J und(:r ~hc O~;:,!(tlt:ing L\gt'1;}(:rrtCHtt ill:rd BQlt(g-\l~!t ;.-tb:1H ftt)t (11)
or
in be done anything to impql!" an)' -su.;:;-,h ptuty"s. righui i)f bl1et,:sf.s, lIl1;tkr wuy
(a)

to

H{)n"f)'\\N.:r

tJeTfofJ!I1

tile ""'''HC'''',?,
{bJ
n;)rru\'i'i:f \~'iH (:))mpl~,,-' :11iKl, to th~3 ~?xteIlt t( tty
wat r';\-tuin: ~llher:'i to
".vi1h, i:J1i
of :)~3 GO'v'1;Xlii:tH:nt;;J~ Aulh<Jyitk::.
,iurLsdk:don
!)v<:f 11·!c Project ur tUJ1si.t'tlt;,ljO'll ~'liid/Of t!dhllbdj'f:fl1iOri uf ~htC trnp:rlJ!'<\~mC:HI.S~ :.intI will
flJrfll:~h
Leo(kr with
oft-idal 5:::1H'~h(:$ for or no~j!.:e!) uf viola(t-nn of
lJnHo\~',~.r \,yj U

\.",il! """,,,,,,,," {)tlfr.:r;:-;,1{l c(l-'mply, '.v;(h ;JfipliC'lhk C:C1~(:n'S ,r:nd ;111
r'(1-s1nc!i'/C: l";()'\!t~nanu~ .'HbJl all
cn.':.tltcd. by priViltc: cnutraeJ::; und ~r:;}~;(;; Vrlm:Ll
L""'H,l e:hQbi Ii l;~tiuTl,
w,,~~ Ill"
{If rht'.:
Prc:i'c;:',!;, iind' ;:d I (11 hI.; r
b!.' r.,:gl);:,d
teo PCT::'>t)!!:: nt' [1;,\ .... <)1 fjlodcn"-:tc HH:n:l:;<;:. fht:
, ,·;lull
",'"w-,?', \)t1t~; tlil
buiidln£, YY.wlir:J!,~ and othr::r
I ~~'ill ,:,,01
\,1;~b:7f/ ;tl'1y f'::':<lriction-s of record
lill) PTe,ll.:'Cl or tI'K~ tCJms ::1.1" ;qy .)1,11;:; 1,1, ,1''1(' ;)f :Jil

;::1(,1.1. to lh(: <',;.;:wm n

(ll

;:Jd:;

1~,

or {hi:

L(;nd({

~hi?H ;'t1,

;,111 ttrl1'.:'-:,

hh't": -if)'.:

,,:'

:'1\
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DC"-C-n''1r,> itf
Unih h' k4~ 11;Hl-cd 10 pcrso!!.5 of l'i)1N or nwd~.:nn(: mcn;;u-c. ~u1tl B'.rrr-n"Vl\"%
:;Jvdl ~l1P'PfY ~-d! su.;j; H';!f(mn;!1kIl1
rc~.;pe(;t lh(;p<lfl· ;1::; runding L!";,IIi),;r lrny rT-qU(>;1 ;ind
d:hcrVlisc CI,}-::)F\(~T;Jjl.: wilh, Fmvllnr, Lcn<~er ta ~JnJ

;i;l)Ct/

audit

\Vj'{hnui. lillli!int;. 11"1(;

dM! fnfC!)(rinJ}:< UUn(;,vi4;:(' sh:;;;U P!\,'IJttJi:!
1~vith ::m<1
In
effect (tmd pr.::.t1rtP'l:r' ·deHvCf
h':1
L('~)dr:r of) ill! Pl'UTtl-l:i,_ !
and
ZippTov:als Whli:h Pire n:quircd h} hi;
fron!. Uovt:rnmental Authoril-if"~; m order h)
construcl,"! c.CGUpy. o:pt:-n];tt~~ mdTk-(;l ';"'>('1 k"il::::-.r ibe Y,cny",",.
gC/11!Talit},

SeeHon

:5~2:S

Co-m()lctla" ;,:od

l"rll4i:n~:CtIL:iUh'1!

of Project,
:24mH f'::';1WW: Ihe
of
the
Improvements:,
to
be
p;rosL"'1:ukd
with,'
r
diligence a.lld c()n1iml'i~ M!iJ ''')l1'~'leted 5ubsLWItinJly ill. l\cc()td~llce with !""
8nd
Spt:;Ci.1kaLl!:}n$~ :and in Hi:4JiQfdtluCD with nit: Cl,t~Smfm>tiD;:~ Funding A£,I,[c'(,"tn(:nll- ttv.,.,>: ar~d deaT of
(!iny Ilws or claims fbr hCIIL'i (but without ~jreJudic~ to nftrT()1,,\{er~~j rlght~
und~T Secf.ion.
iO,]6 h:e~t'l.]f) r~G:.)nl:r]e,1i{mti) un or
l.hc~, C{}rnp~el~on Date. Borrowc·y sJ!lr:.U therck1fltT
il1.!lLTtll1in the Pmjc;ct ~lS [1 [~'jide:n1iitt i1Pf1l1Jl1~nt comp~cx in t~ood artier mld {oncthi4"n~ (';rdirltJry
\'l'ei!f aTliu 1(:~1r t';xCC,l1(i;;u. i\. maiDtCn;lm:e rrfognurn shall be rH p~8ce at all thne;s 11:) -il"'-i;iUne lhJ;;.:'
C;li;!\s,lm<:.fl011 o. rzhZlhif~t;J~ion, ~lS (~}C:

t:~}n6mj;;tliOil

{\i'i$C

n'La),

re

I'J",,,

firs~ dr1f}1; rnaint~;):3tKC,

Scclilll1 5.26 Ji'!xI'''<)S. l:l04T()W"r sball cl"J,,'er ttl Jlumling LerKkr_ On demand, ;my
bHb of
.:;t~)l1tn"!'(;nt:'3~ recdpGed ..tOtfl"'~hers Or
Ur1.;Jer whidl Do!'t'O'i<'<-"$:f t)t
other l't'!f$Otl d4~ilYis t~~jc to nny mtjletri)li~ flXttlteS. OJ attt~k$ IrveQrpo'f:ared lntD

t':Ol1htlCts~

~nJ'

'lrnpfovr!mcllts~

s."tl,," :>,47 {"C"Il'" fml1l P.r{lj,),t }lm;mwer !>h~l! llrst "Pllly ajl O[l)'~ Ille(lDJ" ttl
EXp¢JlSi!S of the ftroj-cA;lr itldtb.iirtg all ~:mountR then rUluircd tu bt:: p.aia iJnder the IktP.'UVlt·1 Lot;m
Documents am! Ihe

H.mdj~g

Loa"

DQr."n1~["

illJd lI,e 1l",dlJlg D[ ilJl

s\1Ij)~ llec,':ss~ry [,I

meet lh41

Rft.pJn~t;mcn-t Re,$erv<: Fllhd R{~:(lBtrcrm:j]t beJbre 'lli:11ng or l1wlying :;ztdL
I!1C()l'Il';:
Nher p'Ufl~fJ5e,
Prk~' h) ~he COflvcr51on D.att$~ fkrttOVf'Cf ~h~l1 rt{l1 fl'li'1K<: Ot

dh1rihutions or (fther pa},1nents of Nd Op<ef;:!ljng Incnme
tnr:tJll}t~r!{,

as npf1'licoablr;, l;l1 (~{:h

{i)
8ppt"i:{';:(:d~

Form") for

u::;~~

cu~;,

i;;:)

its pf:trtm~'f~~

for ::'ilY
any
or

'!(Iiithotlt 1h(': prjo[ ·V/rlttcD (:':)TtSGot. of l'l)nding ",,,,,,q.

HnrrO;';'tT h-;~:'i $UbttijTtf)tl to Funding L'cndu, il-Pr! h"'H·jj'"" LCllder
Born::rv'Je:r's :.~I.find;:wi
(I{ 1ej);'1lll
~'Tf:rqlnt. L-:;:t~;i.::

in

lbt~

th,,~

PrlJj{!J.:,'t BDTf{lwc:r ::1'14111 not

I..t::;t~e form 'lviLfH'HII F!nldif!~ Ct::nrl'tT'S (,·nor \VIiHt~n ('01);-;,c111

Hi

Tr:nitEt

Ht';;tanfAA'(~'

\vhich conSlj~~t ;;htiAl nCl't 1.1\: :iA!tH.:a:::on;d.l~"y' wi1hhdd or ::kl"y',;! tk,!Tfto,ver 111.:1 y
entL'r Illlil k"":;.t5CS :;)C :SJ1~\('·l· ·w'ililin ~hF:
(:tnf! ltf(1CndmCT1 r; 10
in !hc ordin;.1ry COll!i'::l'~ of f:.tJ~;!n(:s;'; \. .!'Jlh bom-l
!hix·.1 pgrly 1{:n:Uli>;
'~'}'i~hoUl

r:u0dil1g I.Ji:ndtT's pl

j,,)! 'J./,{~[h:fi CH(;SCld

1(:

(;\}
rlv.: l(:r:;UH !.. c;:1~'C Fp;:lJ r> :., P('nJlil~l:tl .1,': "1:,;"" ,\i'lll j"
t:x e·,: uh,',;J JH 1J J!.' r()!! II :f!t;·~i.: fled os ,V1 cdHtlrt ,,c· ttE.' -( .'tUL:,;tiuct;r,~n I:",md i np
Ar,ICt'}.11t'ill \V~tbiHJl r:L,;[c{l;';Jl In"U,;;I(;",'On
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in

.\"1<"<,,,' h,,'(::: .;](;(ermlncd

thxl.

{he ten:~l1[ n~r~'I:l ""I "",c, "'"

unJt:J ,'lny ar.pJ;c~'1bk CC&R i'Jnd is illl:m,,,"ttycAI,:)I.'k c,t" rk'i iOf.m,,?, :tIl
its nbligoJtl0ns LJildcf the 'f'~,~lidf1~ L(:;RS'C :;~}nn;
(C)

ultw.::hcti

fhe Tr;[t1!IH

~l;$ 1m ~xttibjt

l,(:',;]~:.:(;

Form

(:I)Jitl:H:H!~ t't)

Sd;Q·duk~

l3ft Rent

lu the:

{If

nnd rdl<:dS

i!fl ;jtnl ~;:;~ 1£'f1glh tf1Jr[S~~:t~o'n ~

;;<)fUrly with

~ny

""IYle,rt
ap'plicalM CC&R,

(ii}
if ill1Y E\}(;m of De{au!t has oc-eurn::i:1 :and t~ OJ)tltiJhli:ng f Fundint~,
LI;:n!:lcr may m;;1,ke ';A;Tilh1:(I, dC\1mmd i1H A:$mTower to submit un fut,ure
fbr
Funding Lernkr's "PP'rl,)v:)J prior to execution. Burrowe, "h"JI cAlmpl)' with Thfly
~,m;;h dr:m~tlld h)' f-at1dh~~, tA::nder.

{iii)
NI) 'i~'illov!ll
~,n)' ltill:e hy (;·llt1.oin~ !.,,;nl!cl" sil,,]] l;~
purpo:re: {ld:-er :than to· PH!lL"Ct Funding LCi1:dcf1'S
i()f the

:.Wi

L1..}Hl1
and tC) p::n,::;cTve FunJi[~_g I....enJc:r}~ .rjght::~ UJJr}cr (be UQrny"ver LOilll1! D"JcWJ:I(!,nlS. iJw:.1
the Funding L""; DucumcJll:>. No "pprovill by'
u~ld{"' ,hnU
in a

,e,",11

\vai~r

of any -d~~flHtlt of BOft{I""'IE,f· 1!1 no ~,:vem shaH .ttny :;lPP!f{fV;Jl by Fnn.;J~~~!~
um.l<:r
bY) a "'PH,"cllt"r'o" of any J,..,ml with ,ee;ud to thc I"",," nr it,:
cIlfQrce~lbmtY1 or the 1l0ai];~[al cap~dty of :any tenant OT guaran(-QL
I
.

or"

(ll)
{)l>Jhm!iml,'!,
performed by ,it as la.,m1iorfl

l'\lfmwcr ~j",!! perfo"" .11 o[,.Jlg.lr"ns rC'iui;n:.'t1 [Il he
Rny f-t~f1$:C ;afft:cl!Fl;J} any part of the Project or an)' spsC'c

lJt1idcf

withjn the fnlpr(wements.

(c)
1.ea51ng nne lY..1)wkc:~i!l~f~g~'fli~tn£t)I~,
as m~t)' ~;::; <:-{)[Liemvlated if.l
i\1.a.nag-emt:,nt Agr-eern:C'uC
tht':. PffOf}f;:rty l\1;:m;:,)g<:r\
shull ]'1t)l w~Thh01UI the;'IJ)~wov111
-FnluJ;ng li;,Hckr {:t\I.cr in10 lllny lea:,;;in~~ Hi rnmkL1io t'. ;'lt~r(':em{;I}t .;IfI:)d, FtHHhpl~
LI:;ad{:j rz::st.:::rVC5 till! {i~;bt I(t appm'vc the q:mdiJ:1L'lI!JnGs Df any I11JJxketlng i?r !"""""'l(
HH~

;Sef;"Hfj1) &:1{) Pf'fil,jec'f Agf{!1.~Hlents JIBel L(n~nsc:£.
"1'0 th~ fox1cnt I1(H h(!f{~,tlj)i~)H;
aeHvc:rc'd 10 Fml(i~nB LCKiider: fJ-t1rwy.,"L,,;r vrilf furni:.;;;h to Fundllns Lender, as :":oon as ;:uvajLZib~c, 1nH~
:rl_nd .r;OtTC\:t ~'\.'!ph;·s
~)H PH~i;:,{\t /\,gll~r-mcnt:.;, mnt.i Licl..1ts';;cs and the Pl;tD::;; tmd SpCt:dJ-(:ttio},;:s~
lVHEltwT wi~h ,a:.:.;,:-dC,71If,en*:; thcc{."{}f'to
'Lentk:.!' ~l1~d l,;i;)HSenls t() su;:,h
..,,-:hf·{"t':
rcqujf(:d
Lender ;]11 :n f~·lTrn and sub$t{m<::(~
to Funding Lc:ndeT. N.zith(!jf
j

H01H~',Vt'r O,)f ~'JlmJJp;et' f~:",S

nr granted" (H 1,viH
or gr,Hl~, a
-nr lIw PH:.tl:d /\gll-'cm::'nls Hnd I Ai;;;:"b"::~1 I,}lilCI tb:iIl to Fnnding Lr;::.ndc;f,
StdiHH

5.JU

P~lynilf'nt

!ntcrc::;~

em fJilY Lkh uf

iii}

\\':~b ;J,:"J!

;J,··riudl, ',:'1

!

BOTTO'<V<T

];1

4

fn ;JddJ!iml ltl It,;
~lIltk~T lhc:
P;}y ,(1:' CiltJ:',<; to ifC P,lld ;;:1: r'<'
;:d' n-Ihf
~1:1 ;,m,j '.\,11';-(,; thr,: :,;un-;: bC'l;,-lJU1t' dlK' on i)£ heCelre UK' ,J't::-!: d~'dL:;

or

Bt~fI(}WCr N{'1lt.::, n:)rr{)"N~;J \,A~.1 (I)

;ntt fC::,t i'n :11),,/

JII

nch!

P;tyrru:titts.

.:md

1,:!')lldtftd!r\, h:;':t;'~S

and

jjbli!~~Jti('!F'{

r"C

li~;h'_1

i!'!<",ZLU[IJ!',lli:'; or

<}rf;-\uIL llnd<.'1 ~'r;jy :',u(h n(!:i~,. nl;\!\':\~JJ1(:I:J, in:·:jJ;~Il!,._:~;I~ J:, i ! !<) k!\v;:nd t!J

~J·!!~;:'''f:1 (:l,Jp'~' o,Lttty t,l\!!r

n1' d.:LIUl!

(l!e

lH;.Li[(' I'll

r:n:,'

e\'-::n1 (;::d IHi.

~~':<h~::;;-' dddlJh
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under 2ny such !l""W::j
hhlrLJm<t:nt.
Liens ('.m::umhe! ing Jjl~~ I'~r')~('t:(" (If ;Vl_'f
pilrtion Lh'tIe:t}t vihtch h;J'o,'e been subnrdinaltd ["0111.::: !)c(:oril),' hL3[t'lrm:i.::111
·,,,Al-::qhcr'

nr

umier

HiJt

rJH~i Bt.HTU''''/i~r L,{Ktn

ScdjO:r1 5~Jl ERJSA
\3{)nO'l,t;.'C:f '1i,:HJ i:ompLy, ilJ1d \v1I1
Alli.I'nte,10
in all re';!),"";f; wil1uh"
{l(ER1SA.

Scdt"" 5.:31 P<I!rh)l AU
efforts. to

CjlU:-L: Cll(h

of btS,

O)ml'n~JlCc.

BlUmW"r ,hail lise ils
faith llnd
with !he Pa1not lH::t and all ap'pHcuhlc requirements
(>f (1o,v~n)rne.ntdl !\uthofWe5 hlJ".'+nf?~ j1Jtt~dretiiJfi uver Borrower llnd/of the Pn1.Jcct, ~m:-!udiJ1g
tbiJ;"JC
t() monty l'lUmkring and Icr",rism. Fundin!): Lelid'.;r shal! hav~ th", ri@,lH to llwJil
nmn)\vc('~ Cf;)fl1pnrulGe v~'ith the LC>alriu1 Acl and :all ~lppH'l:i\bl(! te:q~tlrements of {k1Vernmenl1;1~
Au,IMn,tics having jurlsdictlcm over Horwwer a.!dio.f
ipd\l<:ling ,host.
W
money [aw!d"ri,,!!, lim! terrorism. I" the e,','rll thaI BC>ITo"",ll\jl3 to
the .Paul"i ,\ct
fJf ~rry 50ch reqnin~rnt:lJiS of (i{f'llin)menhtl A1J1Do:rjttes) tJ1Cn Fut1(;Ht\,G Lt-;ndcf may,. tit k,: {'1§,th:m
CaUBe EtuT1(l-\'Vt:tl t'L'i cornp-ly th~':;f(:wi1h ;Jil'~d ~tn;t nncl n~l C-O:it~ aoo expcllSC$ i1t<:~lnt:d hy FHndinz
Lende, i1\ Cl)nr:rl'<:tio,n therewid1 ~1101l be ",curea by 11]<: ~e<U%'ty InSi"'JtTJCnl and ,hoJ] be
irn,'~wi'!\"ly due ~''''II:my"!)I''.
(:(}tnmcrci~'lUy 1f-el1;~IJm)bh;:

~()[rlf}!:r

j

ilo,WINer eDvcllonl'; that II shall comply wim .H Legal Requiremenl' an<iillltrJ1111
rcquirernerWS: (If l;-undttl.!l Lc[u:lcr r.;::ktting to mon~y hl!ttrlderrug" aOl&-(e.I1t)ri$m~ Irilll:le elIll;HICIlC>S
Md """",omle .'''tlctiIHlS. no", Or hereafter '" "IT(}cl; W rlliJ)t!t l,tni ting the fo!eli\aing, BOrI'QW"f
shall not Utke 'my oclion, or permi t
mctiaJ1 m he ta'en, tn,,! Wl),t1d ""usc
repJe:YeJJ:!:.wiIOft"S :::lxJtE w.:trri1ntie:::: in this Aftk~e V ~rue: untrue or inaC(;UH1~C ZIt any tbn:c dming
UN;: t~rm of the Ptluding t.l)}Ul.
allY Uencfic:;hu"y Pnrty"s request rrom lime to time during
the torl11 of the Funding L",Ul, Bo,rower .hal! C<:.ttil'y i" writirrg W '''til B"ndic,~r]l
Ihal
BorrtHver"s repre~C!'itrltious~ '-\jrrITa;n~jt:$ 4llid oh1 iJ~J:.t~10n-::; LllilJe:t Artide V
tn}c :and el~r:ff~(~~
(md hr;rve n(rt bl;:en bre~td~. ;::md in [4d,,}iti<nl! upon reque;:;t (:If any t1icncficiary PM1j'~ B(}i'(DW(''1"
covc.-:n:rH:1;t:y !(~ pn;}'v1dc: r:lt~ ~nf-i).nnadon Io:.:quifei:J tu S<1.1i:ify ol:di~l:ion~i umi(,T aH
Rt~quin:.rlll.::tll!}
~nrcnwl requlreJnent$ of r?1)OOJng Lender n::LalrHR ll} tTlot.ey li'~UfJt1cTing" £u:tti~tc[rorLsmr lrrKh!
emhargos, illtd re(Jt1,omlC ;;::H1-c~i(m37 now or bt':fUl\flur i:n (::fft:!ct, (hulng ;1hl3 i(TITI u,f IJl8 Fundrrtl;
LOil:n_ Horny.vcr .s~tnll tmmt'til :!let)'
the FU;lijj ug L~tl.::h:.,r g~) writ'! ng of (;;'I) BOnO\'-'1'i:I'~~~ a~~fVt1A
KFl1Jwk'1;1 f;e tb~ll a.ny of !iuc:h rep71~~S('-m(l~j0as~ Wr,trrar;tk::;, (lr 1,::o~'~;nflm:,; iH'(: no
1Xl1t", i1:u<l h~l""(;
been brenchcd, (b) Borro"'\'er has a rcu~;{1l1~bJe ba. SIS 1(1 ~Ht,.':\i(: ~hi)1 Ht(:y may ftO [o'ng,c:¥ b<.: (Wt
~md hnvc t!'::t::11 b,reached orr (c) Berro\vt;;' ~)(;>c:(tmr:-$ th,,~- Sub-jot1:.! (:or ~m
by'

''''Y

C()'vt~rmnt:'[1tjl All[h!.)rl~j1Zs p::1Hh:d 10 mom:)' h1UJlti:c':rlng.; nr1t'dJ:rrod5tr\, lralh; (':rlllli~rW>1-; ;~n".1
t'(x)[!(lmic L--;!HctrNl:>. n{}llO,.,;~'.:r ~;:h,7;H :.l~y.) IctrnbuiSC; fund.'in:!$ L-I.::ndcl" f(:·r any expt,~n:}e
b)'
h_154ding l.en~kf lIt!
tip) effeCt nf ;"Hi
(rnvl:mnr::-Jltai t't.lJth(wllit'>; (,Jri th'.:~

FUtt<ijng Lo;~1), :nuJ
t:J{":t:-e~~:JV"i

license

r.~;:l!lkf-::- Ink!f:~:J In ibe
[]'I)!TI

cl'dl:Jt{;nd

nl:'lcn u! J\:'d Ilori Li t"s- tt.:; I!H'~Y
itl,": hH1-!.lin!l, Ll::UI'

(01"

he

the F-"undillg

JleCJ.:~i::.1ry fur

in

r und ing ! .cn! !;.:y

i-~)

il;; l'ight) iJHdc~
;md [1", cOlTlp~ying '"viih ~tll
a:tti,
RcqljHl:;:m;nt::~ ;ind !n1f'"nU1J (t:quir(:mnll:'; IA~ l'.rnd[m,; Ixw,:.er ft'"filtinf!, 10 II'h1fl~';'
~etmfi~;rr"i; h;l~h~
;c.nd ccnnnrnK
nO'A' or hZ"T('tlfLz,'r in rl K:,'C 1 J ppll<:,:d!l~_' h:1
hii\din;:;, l':'l'lIkr ;G ;"j 7':':£1111 (,(, tl>;:' t~:-;;L':lcfl\·(· nf ·Hldl In i::\-;:",;~ i~nd h,[ :'1'\)"
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Sll'cfion ;J"J,.;l F:utllh E:r'om 1;:qUt('T' hrv(;stof',
to· fun·d (lH 5tl'",;qjjhncnLJ:; fd~ the
Crmr[ihiHtOm.,~ .in IJ;,~: j.lnl,{)tLn~:~ nVH:l j"it lhc Ii-nv.:::; ;"U1l}cLl ;];;~i1J

n""y"",lir,,' 10 1],,; l"'nn~

(a}

the Operal;,ng i\1;l<]i:nI\;:l'l~

Gl~f1Cfn-l.

,""ltun which, if mhltl

Tl~e BOrrOwC:if

Ot

not lBl·{l"!. any Jction

omiHc,l, :respoctively, w""ld 11(hersely

oruit to

i}l'

mfl~cf

i:my

the (:,d,,,,ic,n or

inteTCst On :U)C GO'~lcn1m~n~;)I1 Lnncler Note frUIT] gro~i$ jncbIllt:
define'.Q iI~ S'l1Ct i(l]i 6 1 of
the
fl'f fodarol income U.x j>llQm,es und, if ,I :;I,(lnk] liiKe (lJ [,''T("it My ',Ildl
"diem,
nonmwc, will lake
lawlijl ""clions 11t,1;1 it can 1{tke W
I1ctinl'l
J)f'()ll'lplly 11p''''\ h''''l111 k'll1wl'od!;i" !her"".f m'ld lh~l tJ,e H('fll1Wer wHi 1,ilkc ~lJcfl
nr

"n

1t'Gtions. '!I)ciuc!:ing iun~nd!TIcnl of [his
Agrf.;,;en:bJ!,n~~
Illn,j t~~ R"gul~t()ry AJsif'CeI1K'1I!, rn~ may be neccssfrl)" in lile
~l)l\1!)ty fuJl~' with an "I'phcable rulo",. cui ingll, tlojj(;je$.

~h:J.~ Si?~LJ¥igy !nmrumcHl

T"x Couil,scl, 1<1
or mhe!
oft1dsl ~"itf1tc!ntrlts pn:l<'IT11J~gJ;l1bd (}y P4'opt;.;;;ed. by the Departmcfll of r1~ Tre'11f;l1zy Hr tl]t~
!nt,,,m,1 Reverme
iltlplkablc to the Government.l L"nd,cr Note, lbe f'llndi",g Lif41l
ur i!ffeclillg till(! I'roj [teL C~pit"B;7-e<l lerms l,red ill Ihig S~li.o" 5,14 shan have the
t'je&njn~r" ass'gned to tbem i" i],,, l«;gullllor), l\~;tC(;\llent Of, if '''01 detl'K'<l'
[!lewin, ill the F,m<l'ng Li.mfl AgflL"l'mctlt Wiih [be i,ilel1l ,jot 10
too J$cnc"ilily of the
fnrc:go'ng, Ihe Horrower oov@ants ami awe,,~ thOI, p'rior to the final mm1J[il~ of the
(l"""mrni:J1trll L"u<ier No(e, \toJ~c", it hros cc"-,,,iveu mill filed with tht_. ooyt;rml1c,ltul
Le"d~t ,,,td the hrndil1~ u",dcr a Trot C"m~1 N", Ad"",!c Etr,,¢~ 01"""'"
\Il~n
with rcspe,,\ 10 !ntefc,1 "" lITIl' p(l1ti(~1 olf l!i@ GQvemmelltlil LIlnd,,! NNe
" pedod
ritt.f111g whkb S\.d, p<HI;O,l of Ih" GtlVCtll:!TIGlllai Lower N()t~ is hdd by " "3ubstanrial
",",,." fif ""y fi:miliry
,'lith rhe proc~ds <)1' the G(>Ycmme.l1tul L""der No!e (11" a
"",lated perSAlIl," ail slidl wtm,; alC 11"",,<1 in SiL'<'tlrm 14 ','(ill) the Cncie), dle !)nITo''''tr

"r

compJy \vlth this S4::t,,:f10n

,~~, 3:-1.

;\1

h::ast

95oJ/~i {,1f !j,jt; nt0~ t)l'l)J;,;'xtl'; 0("

(\Viihl11 the Eiljatring of ~:he Codf.r) (J~"':t(4t1ly r;xt,,,,,;:Ii,,,
'l!:il~d to pil)"
C{jst~, lhzlt (In:; CUSl'1 ()L~l
ifl'i~d
,,,,oi,,,,;!'" (wtthjn dK~ rnean]!1~ of :S'~{;:~~(t;JlS 1'L~!Ca)(7) ~)nd .:12( d} I)f [;j'5'
n""~","; ltU1L ls '"fmt<..:,! i llm'lll), rel.::lll:::d <Hxl 'jL)h";)HI inate'~ ihcn:hl j~\vith i.o the
1J
,,,,d I 1D),8{bl{'1)(iiij {If tlJe

11)(;

Fundknt~

tJ<!
f(',I\(a1
f1Xbd

fit)
The pTn<;,;),.;d.:~ or I!It' FVtl{~:;n,':, f oM) \\'jH
be (:.,\pr::ndcc! aOi lb~:
III lhi~ BurHl'hi,:r ~ -\I;)rt
,.~('flY:!)l ;trpj in
Lhu
J.,t)ll(j .'\gl',:>::rncnt ~1:lId n.;) P'Jrii1Jrlt 1hcn.>uf 1::' <:X.(I;::~> 1)[" tv,,·t! p<-rd':n'i IA
th{" t"ullding L<Xln, 'tvilbin th,< IIK;;:lli1ini: 1)1" S~::.;:t;on ! ,I
>is Ih.:~
jl)

F';>' Cn:.ls. Ci( I

nC

tj'h:

L(i~::n
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fh,;: IJUfCO',Vt'T :dnn nm: 'U~ZC eX I!C'~mii !h\~ U:it
of th,,:: Funding LJ;.?,U,fl P[ (lH), irK:I){ih" t'r;;)1H lhl~ iJ'l\ii,.!;):lrtlCrii !Jp':r(:t"d~
3%2:y :Atrplt1l1>f", skybux, (Ft (I'!iwt
bu.'>;," hi~~;_dlll- duh ,b<:ilit;.\
~my
prir;:mrilJ' u;;;{."'!('1 for
the: prindp<ll bw,irjt,~"':::; t>f
'whit:!!. is tI'!i: ;::;tdi2 (If ;;lko!lt,Jiic:
f] I':f prellll':-.c.'i"
tiii')

nT amy
to

L:::..t.;$ 11)3[125 pcr.;.:)':nt nF the net pt:(h2'::1.~(h of
t!;c Fmldint; Loan dCllmlly ""peooed wil.1 be
!eli;''''liy Of
tbr Ilic
:):~qu~$rt~(jn of land or an in1u-cs{ therein~ nor ··....'iU kIn,}' p(Jrlion (;{ lht.:: [l(iQ pnxe-e&,
of l~r: Fl1('v!'J1ng l.",n;fl.H be
diFf'A:.liy (,r ind-i:l'e(:(ly. f~)t' the m~qul~£ili:I)(1 uf' land or
an ln1crcst themin to be u:ied rnt' f~t'lrrdng Imrl)(),7;C:S,

(iv)

No- portion nf(h{.~ nd pf(Ke,,"~ds- uf
the Fund In£; Loan wH I be u~d for tlif,j ;ilcqU:j;sition {f.f <lay existing pmp-tTly Dr an
int>crc:st th~'-rdn mtlcs~ (A) Ute ftrsL HZiil: til' ;j,I.Kh r)Jl)pert)' t$ rntr:':;U?Hlt lD 1l1iZGh
I§C'luJsi""rl ar (11) thu rehabilil.,,!i'>T) (::xp~J'lctit'11e$ W]lh
tv illi l
,;"d
th'¢ eillQ,11pmen& tiR~tef(}r t;t_1Wll Of ~xe(!4..':d LS
nf t11e cnsl nr
~tbCh
bulJ.ding fitl$f)ccd \-vitb
pnJceeiJ:1 'of tbe FUiildjllg UJilll {\Vlth respect to
:Il.mcturos otiler t!hl\ll builclil')<ls, ["is d~use ".baH b, ~pplicd by
lOt}
r:-t~rcent fbr is pf::fC-Cf!:t).
for p:urpvM;3 of tJie pic:otding $unh;H't:l,.!". th,,: kam
"rdmb;;;!a!i(>1l eXpBndill.lres" sllll!!L1m'c:
Ille?,,,i ng ",,1 lhrlll iu SZ:Cl;,'" t ~ 7(tl)(J)
(v)

of lhc

C(Jcte~

(vi)
BorN)"""" nnd
\\;'tt~j

/J'1JfSUanJ lo
{}riig~nrt1ivn

'Iho illfokPlatJOll f"",;,hcd h)' lhc
by the Govenw,l"rtlal ton.der ,n prcj)~rinB 't5 certi!lc,11!<:";S
1-0 $et:tkm ).rt-S; (tfthe Co'd:c 0111d the Borrovtc-r'l,s ~fl;fornm{km gli~tement
Secil Ityn 14!)(c} o-f the ClM.1e t~i, Hccuml{!, a:m1 (:.(lmpJdG ~g; of the uaf.c' of
FUJ]cHllg Loan.
ll~ect

{vii)
equipping of lue14'1(a) of dH~
{tC IIl(; G(f'\'erHfllC:j)ta~
. flO 1,}hllg3~iort for
F'~I'l(H-r}g Loan
lltld

wm; paid or' trl!CHtf:;;':l:3

The

t!-:t-quitd~]i)n, (:(rnshu<:,tiu~j

Wi;r(: WI(11 <~)n);menr::L4:J ('1h'i!hjc~ Ih(~

of S{:;elil)ft

I"" fl"Gptk>Jl ,.,f tn.: "~smtm('n

',vtrh IfCSpCC.t to lh~ Prujed on january 25~ 10 ~ 7~, nlnd
rcimbuJ!;e:mr:nt wili 111: i>{J;J;ght from proceed-s of the
w
;]cql1i,Sttlol!t] ,cm::slnlt;f.~on Or cq:titpp~rh,g of the i'~roJcct
1q (~tJ ..1:1}"S prior to sllch ddC,

'''prel inl j ilary C"J:rfEl1dltuf-e:.:. '~, l,J/hieh i nd Llde
i:"S'U;1UCtJ ;md
~:-(q!llh(;;! i!,'Z'\IJW1'J[ (I r
r1!~h.;d'1l i i1;'J{ iou
'8[1i1::11 do fh)~ cx,zec:d 20~~~:, u f lib: dgg:~Tgai!e
t _('flder Nflfe,

fbf pelirni>;~ib~c
,znguK'I.."nng :'::UTVC'yL[tft~

~;l1;:tb,r cnsb [n4.;urn:;J; prin'T In ~ht:
I,_~r

I ifliHl

!:';~u~: prier;:

ne the

Projei-" I,

-11

nd

uf the C(J'V(,,!'EmcLl t;~1

[';::;"I__m:::;t"u!S, «n\"'·,'n;:n(~;, i11ill

Fnj'iijiJJi,~, LU.;Jfl :dLIi'j

(~},cllJs-i\'cjy {o f'j.Y

C"-l

i 'I So-

C·(cdL~l:~. It·guL~tij

of 1.11\-'

,Is '.-',:hit!!

:.Ht)

c;;piLd

he

lL.ii

::!

(J[

(1<-:::111',,11 H·; ..~d
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for the ::Je:tlc!;;t nmn!:!':! of buildings t~:1(' pr(l(:f~':(h; (if th·l,; fkw~:TnnwTlr~)l b;:mi(l'
NDAe shl1U be det'trl<:",j 21tl()(:i'H+:;D Of) i'i PH) ,r:-i~I::1 b-\+!.;i:~ l·t> 1_':\Kh hHdd!Pl~
rh~: ""1CL\

the I-tuJd f}l! wI! i.;;h 1; j;s ){I(:a~cd ::;0 tlhllt L:i:ich hUll di nf~, Lla_d Ih£.: Lu-;!'} on \\'h~dl ;t
i:i 1(J(;;~t(::d will h.JIYC bl:""-.:n iltt:U1ccd fift), pcrt.::cIT!
or mtHC
the pr4)CCcu::; iJf
Hw GO'i,'c.nll11clHrd Len{llt-[ Nnlc f'iJr the pu:rpu~:e
'rvilh Sect~oll
,12(h)('l)(B) of lhc C(x:ie; pmvitied
!he Co['cg'Jing
Hila

ur

i.:nvt:nani Z1Jld Vl2HT.:tnty is: maoc fut the bld(~;fil (If r~ BUrH)-",..'t~r iU)JJ it~~ jJiAr1l1t:tS
and f."if\1<:,r the Fund ing Lendcer n()! the GDven'lrtIDn!;,l l,md",r sj,ail 11.,8 mlY
ftbHgation to enfurce lhi:;
not $]Kd! Lhey ji)CtW r,fty liabililY If) ,1n~
pel'3tn;l~ lnctLP:j-iJig without
tile Bm¥"Ol.:·"lCf, the pnrtocfs,
Ir~£" }3(l1r0W(:t't
any o!ller @Jl1!lql£
the. j3.nfrOWCf or [hI! !wldcl"S or !"lyeo, ,of the Ciovemmen1aJ
Lendcr NQ~l: ztnd th~ l~rro\VCr Note for any fa:ilure to meet the inlc;n1
tn
th-c:
rc-,prcsc:ntation, cuvcn.rult and: \"l!irrnn[y~ mid pn'}v]dcd furtl:u:r ~ r1&[~ure

to 1.A?mply \vHh lhi;s repre~enl:al[f)n.. (".(n{CJltlnt aJ~d Vi.rlltiHt'lY ~ht'iU not \:Ofl8tHut¢ ;1

{tcfaulL or evertt

Dr

,de:f.':iult umler this

BOJ1'(}\I/¢t LOllin

Agrecrnt::it

{Jj

[tr!C

Fuftdil1g

luan Agreement.

(cJ

J!n_jl:l.~:!Jlciljc.

J",imilillion

'n]!)

()f [he (kwwUlK'n!a!

1JVeI111);e

Lender Nnte aoc..*i not e~>:::.f'~d t20 ~l!!;,:r('"C:Ht oJ" the avernge !t(~~$!(H1aMy eXf}(iCh";!Q t;~,:onl)r'lil(!

lilfe 'tff the Plojec.t te, t,,-, j!:<liMccd by the Fllooing lAlOll, wdghted in prQI'Gllj,'n to 100

pn.rpcrt)' the co~l of wMch hits b<.'"{~n or wm L"C
fi'Janc~c!, diroc!ly r>r imlire;;:tly, wilh too Net Proce,,'" of lite Funding l""I1_ Vor purp,,,,e,
!Ile preceding sentence, tOO re"'lGJIDbiy' L"xj.""too (;u})1')tnlc tife or property "bali b<J
deLennlned lL~ of Lbe late, nL' (A) !be Clo~ing fJ~[e for the Melin&! t..()311 I)r (D) the '~e orl
"ihieh sud, i-'ropert)' IS ple,(,,,d hl
(m expected ,,, b<J placed ,n service} In
~dd1til:m, Illnd ~lIU l1/;It be tnken into atJCmmt in dekrminl,,~ the ''''L'IOTI"bt)' ""poole'J
r-espeetive .cost of t:ii'CJt tttXm <C'.o!;llprl$iJl~

the

(:\.Qmomh": Ilfe nfpropeJty.
No Arbitrmzc. The ])orr1J\1/er :sh~IJI nu-l (ukc 0hl)' at,LiD'll or om i,t hi take: ~li))j
Grus-~ Pn)tA:ed::,; of the {30Ventn1etlt,Jl Lender Note Or of uti)1
mnounts expc{;~r.ld H} be used to J:NlY th(~ pf~r,kC:i}K11 tJ1E:r<>of (tf tl!f.,'J It)txroi;~t th>t"':Jltori '1/hi~:hl if
(0)

ac~i{)n

fCSpccl tn the

taken Or (}rnitk:d~ [(;::}jJi:ctivdy~ \vonM (~;:lU~
ijl;f\lt,k:'j N1)h,'" 1,1) b<~
cJa:';::iified as ~UJ
oondYJ within
rHc[{ning (If-Si;:ctJon 14H: 0flhc
;]5 pmv~dl;d in the, Iiundillg I,,~);;'"m "\l?fn(:\y:,c!fI:t fltlA1-thi,r, l~tG\V'cj' i.,,.!)i;\n 1\"'1«",,011,(,
B-UffV'.J.x;r ~J1i1n i~l)t plc(lgt;~ OJ nlht:!f\"li:'i.%,~ cn:cmnber, or pcrruil th,e pktt~e or ecnDntnhr~lnce
tlfl _ on}' rnon~:::'i;
;:'In1ounts; due t,:;ndt:r this
''.\\;.",nnwI,(al Lr.-mkr

;;.uc1;
t1fj

ruq}{)~,C'

fir i!lVG~;imeJll prop\:"Tt}' ;.13
L.nan
or \17'!'
shaH not t'st]r)li,,;h ~,ll1y

und shall not pp;::"pay ,:wy

(~qq;J1

~lmoun1

Or)Llin<:d io (~_Jich GI:·;(':

,:t

fir lhe

amtHlnb

in

fi::r p,lymenl of llHy
Nnk:{o lhe
re~"A:r,"';~ DJ :;:imlbr fund fm

5t'CUftCY

B\Jrr(Yi,V1::r

~Idvm;;{(; (~fth(; n:Lly:mptir'l1 uiJlC

uf

(;ovr:mtllC7rli'd L:"":mJt'r NOll\- un!t1:is tiv' nCTfuwtr hit:;

r~x Cm~nsd

:No

/1,d"l1.'I':':>,,' [n~~':<:l

0pJnltH1 v"ifb

H's,lK<.:i tlJ :~uch

(1<\\.'-::) f:1Y;-:,'fii;,*J!

·.r;.,hicb :-:;1"I:.t11 he pro\'i:.k:d t·) !lw G{p:,,~mrnl'nral Lend('f ;md {;'e(' f1:ndin,g,
fh~fJLj""."e[ shnH riOt. ;~t itny {inn: priuT In- th~~ fin;:;!! rn;l!stJrilj'
J .CrJ.:JcT Nf;l{:'. insc'..;l or CtJt\;~';);j .my Gr("t:,:'; l'fL\<""i~<tb 10 hf' :n'h.'~;l,~'d III ;'~,lIy

'Ifj\"t<,h;ncnl

til 1!~;!~ Cin:)D;c: ~)r<I"l:l:<lS t,) t{'pht;~C 1'fh';(:fY ~"U

;21

(':(cpl

l.c:nd(.1

j'Jf

'Dr

}nvc;t:'i~t:rrl th;~' '~{idd ~}j :IJt ilp.;:',':",lnl:nb

) J,m 1}1'

I'd HJ}

1;)

~r, i h ) (l,''''ii;[i (d' :;.udl

vfi;h {il(:>",<s Pr<'~";':I';L

1.,-,1 \\."lh

!In!)!":},

t;>c dnk 1!'t SLk'h IfJ"n:':;;lnE'r,r ':;;,-;c:>"d:: jl1\' Y!cI(l n1'
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to lll'~ 1V1dtur it)" [li,~)U~ ~~ 'u>":P-l ;J>.
hy ::~cc~ j'Dn ! 4tt ,;)'1"
thc¥cund!.:r ur ,_i;!; pnYtdtkrt in the RJ;'p.ul:lt{uy
"J h~5
fllTtht-r cOV<!;DnnUi ~md r~gt(:t'$ th::l{ it l~vil[ l.x'n'iply with ,:jj! ;fppli{";)hk
WI!ll""lnciiHS>~)f :;Zllc! S'1;:.z>li}l-l1 l~tg:
the: ffuk,$ aif.d !~C:ts'l!J;;1tiort', th<:ll,.';,mdu
j~1 thl:
(~O\'I~T'I!melnal
( C;)~~e

Lr*kl

;:g:td I!c>~~d'''lml

(l(1vemmcn~;;1i

LC!1tde-f

Not~~ ?ltVJ

Ih:>t:

thcfY::.on. Lltdmlin;{!:

LIlt.: ("Tliplfl)"ln-cljjt of it:

RdKLiC AnaJ Y':;1 ,Jt":cet*1hle: H) The GO\,ierm;ntm~{l:t Leu.;.kr {lJ';d
ill. cd I t1fl;H.;~i
frnnl ~)Ft{1
tnt;"; CJ(l$-i flS Date [or lhe (:{)l(;:~d:;Jnj()n !iYj' rehl#tahlc ntlg:.unt::; M the Unilt:d

10

Tft::ilS,lH'Y Dc:pnr1mcllL rht~ Bttl1Q",v£,:r rq:;JcC,ti tt12J:i it will C<il!~' th{: FteLn'lte l\I'la~y.:1r
rcbat9hlc ~n10unH '''J~.l{li(;~· [isl11 lbrtt-live .Jay, afi"r the [Hlh ill!iili','C':;iirV

,'"lc\,J~te

or the

Date Llml "",ell five yetlfS ti1.<:'rc<lI(cr "'HI n(}t j"lt" thim !iJf'ij
lhe IJm.d C(·mlputlitio-n. Dau:: am;' ::tgrces lhwl [he li-O!ff{Jy'ver \--.v·ill pi1~r nil (:()·S!;~; ::1S~A)C~l;t·t:J
therewith> The [l{)!IO\w%r ngll';{'~ Ii) pWVI;]" "vidence (If l11e errq}!oymefYt 1)1' the Reb"!!If'
A!1;!1Jy.,~ SJtl,["cWry t1) the Gowmm(;l)ta! L4:nd4:r "nu
Lt:ll(!':;('>

(e)
8(:(;ll1.:m 14 9(b)
the C()<.':ie Zlncl 1111,,1 Ftegt1iatiol1$ rm,:;l ruJl:l1gs In-'Cfeundtc,,[, th-t~ nl)rr-ovo:'t~r
no! ~aln-- fIt
omiL to tak~ .!ttY
whi-ch .'tvuutd 1::aUt;;tL; th(~ G<p/f;H~!l!¢Ht;Ai L(~nql,'T hro1c. tv DC
~relle.any ~;lIar~nlC<;rlv ,,{ilnin the mc,mi.llg 1)f
I~f){b) of the (\.,.]0 l1flti Ure'
Reglliatiolls ;l!>d ,\!ling,q thereunder>
(f)
!icpre""nt&ti!!!!~~B('fflJ"Cr !>as ellJlplllOt! .or mlthscd ;0 bc ;;"f,piied 1<)
'r~X CmlTIsel. .11 documents, In&1J11ments itTItl \\'rillullinfornHltL.,"'l r",:cllV~st,;d by
Cl.1UR.lje[;> ruMl ~U .s,,xch dt'l~~umeJ1~st ln5-trinn.ents and- \-vriUr:n ~ttf\)nn~!hori Stlpplh:d l--:.)' ()r on
behalf of ,h" B{1lrow~ir at the ""luesl or T~,<~~ O}lJlaseJ, Wl,lch
b':cn fclleQll~lhl)' relied
lipon by T1!X C(lun~l In r<;nderlns it, oplnj')Jl willl
1<) ille~~d",l"n ft-r,m g,u:;$
irt~on'le ~Jf 1h~ j)4t~f~'-l,t nr~ the (hJ"e~:rmk~rlt.rt1 tc~~(rl;r Note: -for :fe(le~'ffil lTIr.ome l,lL"{ pLlrp{J~Cil:.
!ire tnJI,.':: ilnd c:QITret in an rLhllterial
do not contain any untn]t Slulcrtt('lt.1 of t4
nt-tt,l.tTj8-a fa;ct ilnd do not ·cu-n i.t Ttl s~a1e nny ttlate:rhll f;~.t nece:s:;.;uy to be ~iUi~ed
i.n
pr{)vided therein , in r~t.~1~ of~h1] dl(:urn8t.am:~:$ under '\3.1~&i'ch
;):ud,j lu[onm:;ijjoft Wtl::;; plov[(k.d;, nol mi:-deadtrL£, t1nd 1he BorrO\\.!('1 h nol $"i,\,Inre of' ~m,,'
order to m::lkc the

oLh{,T

inft)rlli~11i{J-11

\-T'hlcJl

T'a-x

C.{1fifn;'::e.:]

hi'S not

r~~1~v~:;'.;te;t

'11;:;:

BVI1f(tVlC::f

ciJ-vcfl.-imts. ~l!t·d

agrtt$ that (h\; Pr'Qjeet villi be
iL:: Cl ''\lul{ldJe·d
PT!JjzlCr'} vriShin
tlll.1
,I 42(d) oftbe Cock:", ~)n n l:i)lltlr\U(WI5 h,;!~;,L3 -during the innp,cT ur Lht!
Qllclhf.letl
p-r:dctlJ (a'S defined 'in 1h(;
,.\gn:::ef1;lent) Of {my
v~'hich ;\rJ)<
Df1hG Ciov"trmnenlaJ L...,;!l(k::f l".l~)te Ctnxn:n:; OII~~"I:.1Wjlllg, to lhe: (nd thal
tll(-, 19!(:n:-~:'l

fl'tI

rhr (i·nvl:rll:rncttLJ] Lender Nl):C ::,f);1;U be ~xi:JudJ:-d from ;;:f,y« inc(H;ne l~:)r

I,,,,,,,cal .1HC{JlTlC ta>: p-iJq.}i.):iX,~S"
·d-uri.!!g ill!: QutlH Cied

nonO·......'f:!

to·

l:('\iJ.::n,:mt;j

(CH,\If,1 :~' \\,iltt

fluJ

n}~:ce:~,

;.il j th:: pr()\' i ';mlb -u r the

HX~~;Jhu !'i;l

/\.1:.1 GU null,

(It,.ly,;:'r:!lf(}('nc:l1

Lcn·d<".~

n:t' !·klHn\\;':T viil1 n:'!!!jJ!;, ',·.. iI111r1.'<
) vi llJ.: r.:."\'.(k: h"'-il1i'!
~'.:Ib'ti
~<'t.;l<-: 1.:.1 hi,' ill!:}l '. . . iill \it"'-' h!LHL-d
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iii

and ngn::(:", lh.al rN)~ more 1hml 501";1 [j r t~1>e;
of till': (;-0 vCr IHHClllcd I "1,';Kk~; ['.J11~t:
be ]1'Iv':"sted iu NonplJrpo:;e inv{;stI1J:cnz;s
;1 :,~ui>:;;'[;Mlli;11Iy gu~\ran::('c:d Yi(ld fix 1~lur
Y';:{JJ'S Or rTjJ}re. "\:'~lhirt fhl: J'll{::ltuin,!!, of Ser::!tc:n 'I ill}{nn
(.f 'lhc (
xn,;J1 thz(
L:tUa'Dw'l;:r tt~a5A)~';:ilh])'
th;1~ ::lit klltst itS'}';) (,f the srendnhh:
Go\!(~;rl1lnenlll,1
bt'; 1J~t..:d (0 Cl"lrTY (HJt the c'p,'<mlnellt,,1 plH"pO$!.::~i (}f the
(jiJ\!l:fl1l1,erwkl Lender Note
the three-yc>:J'f
on the
i)Jllc..

Ij)

,\11110l'1\11

subJed to the;
L{)an Agn:~c~ne:nt fihZJ U tcrmimJtt In

Ih'li,

AgTt;;(!m'Cn~1
:.aCe(l rdanco

with

Bowf(y~vc:r

the parl'les
ccrl.itin ft.'quirejneni:':t,

rec(J£,)~b:c thal pursua:n[ to the RJ:g,uhklory J\gr~;:esHenL;>
iI1chLdll1_ft the ret:ll~irement5 trn:;.orrp{;lr~l,{Ci,l by !'iJfi::§ence itl ~hi:g SctlilH'i,
effect b~yorl\l lhe terili h"twf,

m~3i

(',;:,nlinue

~n

Publit.: ApprovnJ. The Bornrw(,:f ~;o,!pt;l'l~tfjfS. and ~lgree:s th<1~ the pn)tred~
wJlder No~_e will not tw': u$_cd j n (1 nUlntl(':r th;%l {h.:~-V\-fltes !!t ~m)'
~j~tJ Pn~jgct dl;t:X::ribcd In
'tvrittel1 nOltcm
ru J)~]:h~k JW:llrlng

(k)

tht'O (h}V~I11H{f;!~rlud

SlIt,'(:Jtar:;[ta;

'''!lfl!d,ing th" GQ\'~mmelll"l

tx:,,,l,,,Nf}tc,

(I)
th" n",wwcr and the (iovem!'l1""ral
dec,liI) &pjlly
requirements il)f Secti.)!! l42(d){f )(B) 10 Ih.: PToject, 'rb" IloITower
hereby (l)jH'CllCnL', c{wen.'u)!s and IIgree", con!i.noo"s~y during the Qll4l1ific'tl Pro,!",,!
l><1'od, to comply with ,,[I the pruv'sj(ms e.[ roo Reg)H!itt'lty Agl'tt>Jll,mL
(m)~oQiJjcali<J'LQf T~!tJ;;g~)!;;Jlm\~ff'
F\lIndi~t8 LO'tI] a!ld r}li~)( 1,) its paymetll in f,di

Stlb""'llf<'1J( to the IJligtijll[,QIl
t1l<l
)l10vlsi;)11
the IX1Y'llJ:cnl til>;:,,,o(

(,"

in U(~0cH\ir4nf~ '-1I1tl1- lhe provisions; vf the- F1H:nd~_tJg L{}Zllli l"'e,n:::emc,{\UJ
534 l-bcrcHf rnay fi!}l hI: lUtTiA:'nueA.l, dUl'r:gcd, rnc:x:lifu:dt ahere:d or ternri nnlc:d
as penn i llw nerei,ll "fl,j by the FUnding Luu., A,~reemetlj ml'li wttll lbe Wei llen
C{}n:-ie~'"J[ of the- (j~JycrTlme_'nt;)~ Le:uur.:;-l :aflcl th:;: flt-ndili~,~ l.A::uct<':.L /\ny!h1ng <:-<mtitined rn
Bt)fTt;HVCT Luan /\p!-fr\:,z,men[ ur th(,:: F lm-ding L(.~;m
to J,j)e cuntrctJ)!
;~l1l'l,vith_:jtBf.t-d;ng, t.he Go\;y.:'-nrkrnt'TJtHl L~r)iJ~r, fh4,;:
Len:;.;lc[ :tUl1J [hI; l~l;)ITQ'I,'i,'::,r
agriL~~~ t(~ mtH~nd this 13orr()'i.liier L<H1!f:I A:r,n:;::E':m(~J:l1 ~'It1d, if tiJp-pr(}prJ;J£c, lhe; FiJl1Cllflg li),m

"""W'" been _m:;Jdi0
:;~<'11,'"'

/i !It't'\.:JJ lea!. and lb~
l\gn~l;~$~)Cflt<- ~':) the: c;<k:i1lt n'::-":tuJH~d. j I:t trlP: l.)j)!nt(;{[ ;.J r T,r~;
Crllll"St" in <)rd{:1' f()t- in~~~:ft;::5t on 'ht~ (jo·V\;-mmCnf;kl: Lefl_def Ne,(c 1~) !t~JFI;li!1 ,'.:("IUid"bl~
ft'(!iHit. HP)3$< !nCGToe:
Uh'::flHlC ;[JX pl1rpl)SC;L
'lshc P{J{iY [(:qllC'~;;ing ;-,llch
ilJlletldl","I1%, vihld~ D1;;lY jil~'l!lJe Ihe
sh;-dl ml-lJ[Y tbe D4l:.a
!o lhis
lklftllVl'::.]
1 (;({u(";Ar:;;{.1

(

r.l)~11

shall

U;:}\ em I fI(:nLu:[

,Y!1!:i
>_h:d~

rc-.nJ~:-r

{If

to 11'1(:
Income !;;«

of dv:

;'0"1 I(:ud rf-l(~n~ $()
j{J

:\!ldl

,t:Ddt:;

p:'UpO::;ES,

.'\_ ner

dmcndl!1ii..~n!. dnJ Sl:ll-d a ,Coop>, )nf
revi-c-',i,i of sn lell pi 0pu:,;,;'d

:';;:)I.:,h

'±\t:i

lh(~

,;!fld !he
Lvndcr mn npmion i:S
'::-1rnc-ndmcn[ upu_r;~ t£j{' im::~Hdrtbi!il} ;:d- J;:ttr,;::·;j non the:
N{lk' 'iT'! !'!1C ?P;y;, i IlCL\IW> (1 r !.!J(~ r<'z: i P]j,'fl t ;~\>~:-r'('c,f 1';t:( fi,:;.h: n_ll
l'lh-: Ikl{'-rf}9t::r ~hdJ pit)' ;:1;.1 Ij(:'.->':~i-s;lry f~~,;;::;: ;:md r:~:pc:n:,t:., in,:WT-:>:l

to -'-':IICh .:lJnt'n-dnwaL

'\ hr: flufTlY\"<;, 111"

-{'j(!\<"_1!I!rw!tLdl

!X:;;li.T :mi!, W!Wi!."

tht: Fundi!w L'::ndt'!' r>-_'r '.\'!ill-:c~n jIIQI'l':Lri-:ll'l'" (1((-;'-, ,hl; (j:U''---:
,,'\,t'('U!,:, ,kJivq- ;1011':.1, if" ;:~r:-I_d!(:ijhf!"
ilw 1~ilH l)n'('; 'IicJl~ (;k nl

n:,IlT
(1;

ii,

'l;d

;"':,'ILk!

lqV

_;!nd ;!il
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do;:;um':lll;';

;J nit

ir:t':an n1h:'nl 1{.

-::.~He{;tu;:I!.t

V.:ittln_h:1l h;n!lt~li !{Ju,

i

Agn::r::rnenl v.n til n nkMs.!,:lmp_cd cn-py @o 1he
tht~ illh'ml of ~h~s: Section
~i:D(1 rf1{ Burri},~"'\;::T ,Ji"id

th~h~ld/l!OF}'

i111

1bt~

H}

;\fnEnd;;:tLt'IL

n(:i'-t~(;:-;;lrJ ~O

I ,CI),Jcr,

l

~ht: (Jo'.'Ctnmt'l,L't[ f):ridc(

lWH,,:lJ-y t!PI!uinl llw Funding t;:.nclt:1- as thK'Jr 1fUI,; and ];l:j'~...Jtll
dtllVl:'T f1t)rL ~f itppticabh:,:. rik {I-[ r~:(,'lr1J 0-'0 lx;h;~]r atll {h(, BOITt\",-,,<'cr

j:l-cl 1.0 o:;':'•.:'ntL:;,
she C(oveTnmcntaJ
~F; j;~ a~pH";~jhle, :tily ~!!d~ dt)C;UWlu':nt {H
{ill such i:,)iIU ZlS nuty he
JlppIO','cd hy' ;{lnd ~tP(}t! jn$tJ'ut-tf(fJ~
~rJ!iX CrHIJ'l5f:1) if ,eitJh;f ih<: BUrfi:1<'t'lI:::r (;)r In;,.:,
fl4)Ven~l1leotal LCf1:>riCf;' ,de(llUILS h't the ~)L"rfn;ruulncc (If ~ts ql_:1!!g;:lrjotl "tI)ikr dris Scccli(t"
5.34; provided, how""",, ,lila! the funding. l~,mk:r shal! 18~" no
LIN!.;! 1);;' $c<'li,m
534 \v~th("L1t Hrst tH.lii(,ving tbe Hr}Tro\"r~ GT ,hc O(rVernn1:tJl[aJ Lender, as is npplh:!lbh~~ of
its inteniiOr~ to t;;ke such L1ction and pr-,}v~djn{; Ine BOl'tO'NCt Or 1h~ GovenllTIcnkl.! Ltooet"~.
as 1" ~~{pJi"<ltJk" ~ r""'t~(VlH~N" npP0l11mity to """'ply witb tit" !r:quiremems Df lhi, Sec"''!i""
534,
Qf

TIm l1ofl'uwer i!favu~<~o'y
and directs the Fundi"g Lender Rnd any
agem des'i:gn~tt.,~ by the Gi)it't;nUltl:en~"J1 Lender It)
pLlyl11errtl fJf such nnloun~s
I1tn,ils ,)f [tv., 1l('1mv.~'l~ if ,my, bl,!rJ b;,' !~j,' F,m;Jil.g lC1Kler, or 'my ag~"t ')[ rh"
GoveXnlTlcnlnr Lr'1ltilC;f Qr riw: Plmdillg L:emtcr, Th" BOtTO"'er rUllM,r CDV"mlnl:l ,mi'J
ogree,Slhflt, [,""'I"nl to tho rcqttirel)lent& (}fTma5tlly Res"tatifHl ::;",,;i<m L t43·1 (LT), it (M
an)' rehttt~-d l>efSlf.m tnn:telllpi8~ed
~mch reguLaHctnsy
nryt [)1.1rchas.e in~Cf~;-lL5 ~~, thr;;
,(}ov(1tft'ln~:nttd Lendl',.!f Nute in i:m tllm:mnl re,J.:!¥.-€d tl) tWL.c ;;ultount of the Born.--:n,\H:T ti)an.
mh~:';f

wm

(8)
e(}mpu~c

The Bormw<,r Cj~,~ 10 l"ke, on slejJ(i necess"ry to
~llJi1rsg" H:]q!,lr,g to the
I,m", .l'r th~
hl1t<tl,:{ltcLancc \¥Elh $.ectl(jp, ~~f}(t) t)r~he: Code indlJdan~:

(!WI P"l' lIny Idx,U,ble

Govcrmnen1al

t1J!~nd-cr J';k)~J2

lkm::'o\'\{CT

Dute:
Ji ;;;tntemcn~,

(A)

A!tH}Unt -iJi:i of 511Cn COrtlJH!lllJtlYll

if

(B)

SlbCh C{m'lrjjJtf~lj01-1 DillC is an in:~t:jilment (:'l";\lI.".III"I,;:(lI'
,o~:drl,,:,

'..v[(h .;my amount -111(;n held ~~)t rhl: ..:::l.~di~
K:' itt kast, ~HJr~/i. nf tllc Rcb:t1t: /Ul1-;)tint i1S
sm::h
Uak, k:ss
"fH"GV'iou»
!Ili,uk:

hl~;J!!Jimel1l

to [hoe Hnilt,:d, Sti:th~S

Regulatinn.i)' or

t:t,ill ltxm
tDf',t",cr

till:: Rd'"i1l1;~
(\'fI

h,"::,;i

!:,I((;

l{q'JJ1:li

;I;U!

!ls.e,l j,n Sr:(;t;on I [1~

[hIe- 18 1he fmsll Cc"nll1H1~14i{)n

'.v!lh
L'I

Uni!.rrj SL'fti·t;

1::;

(:n if :;Udl

11'1;$1

-any :::mount dli,:11

t!:-(',

,'It.y
fCRH1

11I.:hl Eli"

Rdwk /\n:J1luiH

fI',',

!I!l':

I.);

t':n:di,t

rnw.J.::
is IY<>:;

(:,f

:·;,::d! ti!L'd
I,

the

t') {If

!!w
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r """",,,h

trthc
;;hfd l <k:";:o'l1t;$ ,)r b(;
nolifi'!.'1J .]15 of ..1%1)' diLI.e: lh~H
PHl)i'jl;R_Hlf, paid 1(1 Iltt; Unil{:tI SWh>~i
pursu~ml tn 1111::1 SectJull
(:,f it)) amo-unl
j~) 8(;(:thHl 5,3"',,\/i\1
or
(U) ii1b{!!~\e
~1aV(' n~Hed [() ?aJisfj any Jcqul'f(:iiflerrt
~J:rti4)n ~,I igJ) __ " Or Ute
llJJ'guI3!i,'!tIS {'Nhdlle, Or nc', ",j~h f8ilure shall
due 10 allY d,:;f"uJI
Ih"
BtHr-O;~Niif} tI)~ G(IVcmment21 J,etw:Jer i.lT th~ FUfldii)fl~ Lendeif), dl;f~ Hnrtnurcr shatJ
(l} pay !O
SC;l.ViGCl (fbr tiel"'"h co ille R"ba"" Furbd) ",,,J came tbe S"TVrC", I')
pn,' to the UlitEcd SUH~S Tre~smy ftom !h~ Reb~le Fund U.K' U!Kl';Jpayrnc,," of Hie
Rebat" Ammlnl, together witl, a'lY PGllj\ll~ amJ/or iJlI~tcSl due" ,1$ :'pef,;rkd in
Scclim' L 1~8,,3{h) ·(If til" RJ3gl!I;lt!0[1~, within 175 d~y$
:my
0)'
notice and (l) d~Jiver I,> 11'", Servtccr so ["ICIllSl R,,,ctluc $C:fVJcC 1"')1111 80311-T
{)ompleled "S of ~,Ud'l ,]ntc. If such lw<lcfjlnyml'1l1 of the Rely,,1c Amount, tQgether
\vi tlt iXny p~,nidtjt lU'Hilof i f1~(:re.~t (hi':: rs: nnt J1ill-d to the United S(ntey. T re:II:iUf,:t In
thG nm()lLnt 01,1 mmnncr ami by lb,! lim" "'ped!;"" ill the Rq;11bli<m;;, lhe
BOrnlW{';r slmU l::tkc Stlcb sJ>eps ~ f1ltC acce~i!ry to ~\rc,v{jt1! 1he flovl2r;-mnenh:u
,.c"la,,, Nc;tc fr.lmbccoming run ad.ilnl!:t: bond within the
"f :'>"diul) 1,1 S
dtheC"de,
(i i}

1

11~) J3<mlOwcr sllllll leta,,, "II Jl fits occounling r='fas
funds est"bi;$lwd urbdcl Ihis 13()J:tO"",,' LQS'~ ./\gr"IP1J1t'nl ,"~,j
(,A\k\ll~\imts m;ld~~ III rrcp1'lrin1llhc "l~t"m""t' doscrihed i!l this Section 5,':\5 Ill, ill
k.","! 3'" ~dl"l oJl"r the l",""r of lble final nmturity uf the Goveromez:t,,1 Lender
Nfl!" Dr !he dale 'the Fmltlin.,; UJitil is [etire,; ill fult

(iii)
rdatlll£ to

g~4)rds,

'11,1: Borrow." ngr!let; to pal' fill of tiy~ lrt'1i find eXpE''''"' nf
r12f:l1gnittjd T~r;.;. C<)um$c:J~ (he R{'llUre /\nalysl. ;)j (;~~rli~i(~d t'}ubij<;
~R-;C()llnta:fH u.rtd ;:my o(h~.:::r nj~cessrtry cl)nsn~tJimt Cl.ftph:tyed
tnt:! Ui)tT(:~WeJ Qr the;,
Funding Lcnde:r in eOftuc(titm wiHI t;o'!npu1ing the
AHll.HHlt,
(tv)

.~ n;ilfior~ally

,,,,jirILX:t.!y pay ill1Y ,i.uTlom1il (lIh{;rwis(:
J.~(rV<'Tnnwm pur:~'(u.urj
to tll<:.
HI -itt I)' tX:T:;;fJfl other than ~hi~ fi~.dN;ll 0"""'!
,,,'Ltet,l np' il'l~o any inVlts{:tfP:?:Ht
with
to the Gr05$ r·~n:h-'";<.'t'\.L~ (14'

Im:"",

tl'i{: Flrndillg t.(I~iI) '.""hid) i~;. j)()l purdlZ1::.:cd (Ii FiJ~r M~idti:::t \hdu(: or inclmk:::, Ir:nns
t;w~ tJlt:: 1),:'1ff[1)\\\C:t' \\f(Hlkl

nof;

h::1Vt

included if the

J~Hnding LOF!!l \f;,'tfC nf}i

ir;:A ,0UY ti:Hl.'::
th(' Irrnr or'
1hc {~o',,1,:'mn)(~ntal ;f::-nrk:f, [h.;~ l'nndlltr l/:~n(k'T nor

d it t;Ldj flr:~'1 Llbt:dil im'!'!
'~r) 11K' {1\J:_'J;\r Pt"T':;i,HI'", nill:H''1! 1'1 .. F,;:in
Conn':l.:] ;\l,,) Aih'~>r;;:f: I"Jkct ()FiHil':ill 'inCh r~:"':rh:C: :.,') '\IF"h ,'I>.:-lIU::-

,'J

r ,'0:
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!~r-J)f}H,~~J:\L~~.&!
fhs: S·ervtce-r ::.! EJl 1 i~')t~lb!isrl Hl1d hokl ~I ~;,:'p~H":lle lund
tEt,;:: ··R·\:h":itr;:: fur1id.'i IltG _S-f:!vi(~i:r '.~h~11I
-or lr~;lHsl~_'r ~iJ -1hi; GftJdiJ, (if

!h<: R-t:h;'lW Fnnd ~nlt;b nBH\lml d(:.!iw:J!-t::·d .10 the St;(\'i-rK:1'" hy lhe rhln\)\\"~:, .f;,)!' ""'I:""""
e::1th :tJHtOHl'$( -diJ'~-:~;l~-:d b-y tl1(; Borrower In be trmlt)!(.~rfr:d ibL'!\;{<).

lh<:-TC[Q ~-!nd

(;:)

Within 15

{\l\)'~

""!I;l, reGdpl r;r tron,,[e,
fUllt" il) the Reb~!c Fund,
lUl,1 [,~l)' 11) the U"il;·\l

the Se'Vi""f $h01l withdraw from Ih,; Rei)","
l\.llIeli,,~ UJe (",tit.;; I>~!a"e,c l)fthe Rebate rund.

(d)
An rt1]fHl-en1s t(~ the Urti1t;d
or /qnrt;::nC:l fH~rs~wn:t ~(j I his &,dIDil
Sh,;i!! l::K: rtl¢:i-d¢ by tht: Scrvic.e.f fur ~lk -accow)( anti irl I.he narnc of the GO\iCT1Lmc-ntnl
Le1,der ond shall be P" i,i thnmgh the U"'!lxl SI'Ite,; .M"i! (relum
re{I"",,kd or
(IveJ11~gbt delivCifY)] oodr-t:~:sed to the Llpproprit!te tntl~mai RcvenuoC Seryj(-C Center ,;:md
f1f4'omptmioo by the appropriate. In1ernn: 1 Rev't,nue Strvtc{: forrn;;:; (such fi:mml en be
J"ITW"jeil ttl the, Sentif:,!" hy the Dorm",,;r or ;J\e Rel>lIlc
&e s,:1
in thiB S",H'J")

535).
(\~}

'11)e BUftJ)9l::::Y shdll pr(:servc :'1J1 ::;t:-ttCtnc:,nlS, f,wm5 and t:xpg,trmtl01l:1:

r,,~oiv8d (!diV<2:r!>:l PlItSUflill IlIi& S"'.'lit,tt 5.• 35 ~tl<1 "Ulcccrrd., of tnl[)$io;J1<llt$ III the !{e\)'lle
FU'lld IlOti)

six: y"a,-;, after the ,,,[i,el1le,1t ni'lhe

Loo!).

(I)
Moneys and Sf,!'AlfitICS held in Ihl' Rebate Fund sllail not I:>" cleern,"d nmci$
0f tlle I'mldttll;l lA"'llder or of the (;.ov"mnv.:ntal Lemkr and me D\1t rleilgcd <If otherwise
subject to any ~C!Jrit)' inlere!il ln (q:vor -of the FurrdlIlg LCKt{ler tD secure the Funding, Lonn
or ilUY otncr obUgativnfi.
Nu1\-vitn~Handing

(g)

i'uiything to tbe

1ft

~hi~

BOJ::nJ'r'.fCT

L{)(itl

Ag!et'nH~!}t~ no p-i,\J!nlcl~t ,$ht~Jt bt~ m~1ditt to ihc U~titc:d St.fltt.,;:~ if dtr?: n,nt'itJ\\'cf ,~h:tlt tlH!ll,:;hto :tht; GlTVf:lfnmc:t'l,tal 'IJt'tliiJer and
Funding Lendt-r i:'1n oPlll1011 l)f Trn:x Cr.Hln$~,1 to the
t:"f(l~(:[ ~ft41

f;u1:1)
the:-

ht

pa~Jrnc;rjt

13 not

r~4li1inxJ

under Sec,'l ion 1-'18(d) mt-d

(fJ tif the Codl? in nrdrJ<

(tx-ciu:x]t)11 n"mn glOOS Inc()!mc fOT federal jlH)D[Dl'C ~~lX purpo:ocz of inl~rc:it

<U3 Lhe (ioVt::run1:ental Lender Ntti-e. In ,such
[h(~ Borrower ,:;hatl
"'t,ilbdtU:w rW':Jds rrnrn d::e Rd'Nlk ft-mu K'" the (ndent ~h--e B()rfljw+.:r :;;bi.'111
Couflsd No /\,uvf:rse Eff.::.'{:l Opjnion lO ttl;;:; OuvcnrrnCtHrd Lender :tnd lht::
wi.th n:sgy,,:--Cllo such \vt(hcln:n'\,~_d.

{H$

[,ntitJed [I}
[% Tax

NrHviithstanding tb:.·, f;:~ft:g{}jljg, iht, c:ulnputa(f0r1S ::md paym:;;n(::- (}f !1~'b;:11G
ti');i~:. :S4..'.~,:1 iO;1 :5 :;~) n,':>:.:d fiN 1;;.:; ;;1::,,>dtS tu th!5 (:x,\j~111 1l:;.;U nt',:~rh(;; the
(j'l!\:-elmll~n~,:d ~ ~;~m.h>r :mW II'v.: B(;.r;u''''~'1:!' ,>vit;
f"il I,) (:(\Ii)pty l,vill! OIWt'
(1)

nm()UJH~?,

rcft::HC',l 10 ,in

:n:qul1t:w~:-nt·:-::: of S('(:tj~JH t.:1~(n
Op:i,,'~n'll,

qf !ht C"'lde tJ:t:;f::r! (Hl (I T;1~~, CQI.1J1S(:J Hn /\iki':Js,{"
to the: Fu:ndint.~ Lender,

a Ct)py oft,,"hi(:l) slHl;l;, 1:",,:,:
,

SCLtJUH 7L3ft
CnY~:,n!mts m:ulcr FUrl
;,md f:lilhf;Jlty pC~f;'1{TH un lh.;~' -dutJ':::~ ;:(11 ...1
l:U '/t n:JD(c·d ,wd agn_:n! i:1I llh,: F'nl
I.J);U j

:tny

dVI'iC"~

,H'!d

yvhi":'1( ;hr B .. lr'fil'.·/t'" s:·

'.',-hlch

Ihe f:i'.fY(·~fUP(;!l!;)!

k.l ;::H:,,:,L; Iln" lkt\'i ·!\\.,;"'T 10
!.;:qllir\'·d III

!he: F

1;m([

1,.1 :ndn hit,;
Ii i

;':(,d
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pt:Tfnn1:'L

"vhi-dl
SoJ.'{'"(l1')n
l-\.-~ndcr

S~37

Cnlllcinning; Ui.,dosun!'

i\.t;:'n:,~lCml:nt

;:,;h::11 1 c:n~Cf in(o ~he Cnn1inuin;g Dl$(:)(J~,1:Jiire

d i.;;dt)$-'iJn~ of :ntfi;,nnat10fl 2lonut the.

The Horrm.'VtT :.tnd

I i?J)rlf;;.f Nvl ~~« ! hy.:;

th~;

G;.r It!",:

/\gl'-i;t;lnCH( \(1

!3off{'I'Vilf:f

and odl;;:r !11<:tttC1S

r:s s:pcdl1caJly provJded for in stM::h t\~01i:e;t}Cnll,

ARTICLI':Vl
NEGI\TIVEC'OV~;NANTS

!1{1rrOWer hereby covenants And agreA:s a.s. :fil1kn,v:.;;< vthich CU'ICJlllrits ::;haU remain tlll:::fk<cl
so long liS iltty Borrow·er Paytn0ZH ObI t.gndQIl or ()lher o1)j i~atlo:n elf Dorrnwcr 1£nt1er any DE [~W!
ftlher floITowf..::f Lfl--tJiH Doc.UInel)(S t,.'}f th(:: H~nrlinlt LO!U1 DOC'llf"m:l1t."l re1muns mlt~1:Jj'ldln~ (.\t'
llnperi"brmctL Borrower COV1)l'Inms ""J 3gr~'C" 111a~ will nol,""1O<':lly Dr indirt:clly:

,t

St~lCtion 6~1

prioz Writi:cn

MrlT):;lgcmCtlt Agr't1~m£nt.

COn5t;tM~ cn1~f

tnto the MJlllagcelllent

\V]thout t:r5-1 u,ht.ajning th i3 Funding L4:l1der':s;
.F\g~:crm~;al, find

Ult:r4:.af1(':T tbe

nOrt(n!,,\~

;sholl

(.ender's prior Wrill<!1l COnSlell! (which .,(m",,,! shall Jlr,1 be
lJ{nfc~~.Qn21bh" \Ni thhdd) and. s'U~,1et::l to :Lh(~ Regukl10t), t\gl1;:f;ntg:n~:
S1HTCt1u:it::r ~ ~f:eminatc Cit'
called Ih~ )"'!aoagcm""l Agre¢J1'tlJJ1tor iltj;crc'li~o J~pJ4l<" til\:; l'mpcrt)' Manager or IOnter '''lil any
other m1tJl!!g{1m~ilt 'lg~"~neJlt; tii) ,,,'Xl,,,,., '" "",rISen! IG too re<lu&-:ti.,,,ur II", lenn of [tte
~iarJ}jQgri:len( Agrcerrw:mt; (iii) ,i_n~!fC~~ Qf C-OZls.e.n[ to the iocTeasc of the: mnount uf flEL)' t;haig~$
Im<'lct tlw Mawlgel1loot A grremcnl; (Iv) otltcrwire nK'll; fy, cilall;ge, ,upph.,711cnt, :',lIe£ or llillcn(l i,l
(iny ~):att;JTI31 ;rCLs~)t:ett Of waivi:: or rci-ease in. any mi1fliterillt n:s~{ amy of
t"ight5 wnd rcme<l1c3
~H1d(:~~ d)l~ :rv1,anage.mept Ag.rceJfieut; or ("!/) !Jl;tffer ortht;- (U:C\1rrC:j:U:'{': ilinu l:(}ntinuJlJ~J:;l~ of Hi
ddJmJt be:,rooo lffi}' appfit:Hb~e ttlIe periQd Ut~-tt';:f -the ~".l:l:mlsci~}nll' A]:lfI!env.'!:rut (ckr J!.L1'j $UCCCSs.0W
mmhllgemcrrt agreemellt) if such df;liwJt jJel1nit~ the Pmp<:rly MlJJ1agcr to termtnale Ule
~i~\r;;i~t:;t.':TrlJZn[ AgI'{~Cttl:l!(lt {or Si;u:Jl SIlCeC5s{'}f mEl.Dj]gemcnt agret:me:nt}.
[tOt, wi~hO\lt

tn,:

St>dioTl 6.2,"

J)f,$:.'I(;JJtt.~lfiH.

!,)ls:soh.rc

Of hquidnb:'~

in v;1;;(llc Or in P;lrt~ nu.::rgc with Of'

(:ort){I·lidaie jni!() .i!p(}~hi':r P(::JStHl.
S-et~tjt)n (j.)

Ch~u:ge

of l)r(lrJ-'l~;rf_y_ F::-1Jt!;t' i:ntQ \luy !f[]~ ·of
busnH:8$ nll'H~f UJ:jll) the OWJlt.:-rshlp mnd
101" ~J)t: ,Prciject: (lr /iti{!:h) ~lny
jja
¥h~' ~,:>i.)Pf; Ot n:J1'Jl{f~ c:.f It;.:; hu:?i!1e5~i nbjc:c[iv{:.s~ pmpzi:5J;';; (Jr Hpna1iOtls" (If
IH
1n )'I':;liviltC~; iJ·!hcr than the .r:l:mtinmmce flf il,~ pre~:;erH bu~;iJ1ess ell};;] ~idjvitiK:S_ ini:::hh:.nildl: Or !(:~;:lh~d
11"1l.:f1~h} or .}till';:rV"tst;: C-e:t5C tn operate the Projec!;: ~JS ;J
prLt:pt,~rty (,r I<-,! i~'Lilt;(j-~e sud~
blt~iH~<<'i{~ kH' ,-'iny !rt;:f/$.,Jr! \vhatsnc'V'er
dum lcr.npor;Jr:{ {.(~,;;snr:{C'f1 il~ r.:)nJlt~t::ti(r!l .Ni4!t
C(Hl~,rr!J,:tll)n or [1i;,.:!philitmkrfi ~s(if tt;?:;: Protect).
in BU5iuf5S or

OlT~n-L~hJf~

1

S n: I J1)Hl 6,.S

!\,\~-r:t".

~h(:(; t:'; ':'i~L.r lL1.rI lho..: PfL"_k~__ L

P llrd ws~'- u r t)\;,:n

i' II)'

1\';iI 1}1 r:lpl:ny

(!f

r:cr:"t 'H;'r!

i .H"!> °11,>, i bLi;kt, I ;:·l
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M~! kc~

tr3nsJ~r penn i Iltd m)~"kr
""'Hlred for ~ltC upcralio-!1

~)(

the

[h<~ S~:'fur1t'1 ~ n '<jtnl! ~Lc:n!:,

(v:,\.~ I IrT";:,flCC

-!\or

;,my
Litty

'l'I:;HL;;f~r

mnh"r\:l!

(y:I1i.:r

f",l\.:elt";I:~

m '1Nriting hy trht· Fundlrq; L<,!~d<r.
lor bOIT(F\v·e,ri nH")[,,:}c}, {ind~l<1jng :;ubmdin:~tG d<:lH)
vlhclu,J:::f ul~~~;rk;;t'e-d Or
by ;~lJ or zmy portion of
Pn>je:<:.t I)r
t~wn,~[1 ~)r iF'1 Ih(~
llont,wt,:t or any Pl!lrtrtCt lhc;!cof {JnchId.in~ snbonJiaat1!
otht!lr ttT:f'ln (i) lhe nnffDwcr
Pi'ij'ttl!etlt Ohligf;lti()ns~ (l1) tnt: Stloorilina:Le Debt. {ii i) ::~u['(~d il1~kcbtetiJl(:s:::~ incuut""oej P11t$Uitat 10 Of
Scetluo

(L~)

:iu ff\;r
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U'tht

O~her tn;)tl ~tS ,,expll~ss;.ly :'trr'iDve;:J

incur [IT .;J:$:4:urnt': ~lll)'

Pl':J;TfI iHmi by the Borrower lA't.rLIl DacUinemt-s and: ~h,(>:
paYIlb1c:s incurred III dm (trdh~1;t)' t;t)-'tJt's¢ of hU:5incss.

[.0(1;[1

Dl.)Qlff1Clll!)}

;afld (jv) 1mde

Asslgn,",ent IIf Rj~ilt<, \,V;'!;olli
hndln~; l,::nJcw'g, pnOT II/ritlen
the Th)tt{tWc$""s fights or tntef\'3'Sl ttnder ~Uly Bunovfeir Lmiul Dm::mnent
Of' FuniJjllg Loan Du(:ur:ncn( in ~DmltFt'li..'ctlldon of any BOrL'lJWCf 1.(,'<1111 Document (Ii Funding L{);:Ul
Document
Seed"" 6.11

Con;§cn1~,:tHtempl ~o ;}g~i~l1

Section 6,,9
"\'~tltnut prnvsdLfl;g 10

:rr~nt:irMj r~tit¢ of Uuslmess. {:ha:nge it::i IJJLoci pn~ pJncc o( bu:sj!J1(:~;.><j
dt1YS (:UiOf \VriUcn Nottee of the chang-I: to the Fundl11g I.xmlt::r drMll tnt~
1

S~f\,jC0L

S~etiorJ ~.Hl Ollow'I""g Awcemcnl. Withou1 \h~
Lcndic,"5 l'f'(}1' Wl,U<;Jj
C,m~cnl 1v<i1i"h ~"'11","1 51,,,iI no! be unreo£")rtabiy withheld) "ILmenl!e!", terminate, "'"!leel,
tywditY~ chllnge~ sllpplemen~ alter Dr aTl:l'e:i~d in ill))" mITItr;:r~?l~ fCBk1e1::l1 Dr wa'hre Dr rdeu,!'ic hl ilny
will:terii1:1 respect, liny of jts rights or 1'0medk~ unde:r the Opcl[~[tns Agrel~ment; provtdt'i.l 1
h{}VK""/er~ tile 'l~(l.11~_iJ~ -of FUt1rling tender b nnt r~LJn:ired fur ill] UIIlJf~:n1l1l1(~nt I)f thG Opc['llting
n
Agt.zeTl)CS}t r1;":Suiting 3{J~t:;J)' lh)fJ) ~he ~"Pemlilled Trant;.fer uf pu:rlI'lJt:'r'ship lr:tcr(ftl$ ,;)fHorw,\vcr :(t!J

del.Jned in ami !lcrmhtd byd1e Security

Imstmmll:tJt,

S1.'t:'tJtJ-H (~ll ElnSA~
r. .1aintaiur tpQ[]!'.;or. t:uf1trlibI;H\~ ,h) or bt:i;{'ltrt<: (tbl!g3i\~~t 1{)
G('ln1rilv,llIC M;. or snf:tcT or ~m1it tmy ERiSA Atllnt~H:' of d:{: B{li~r(i\Ver ~(\ nmJidittn, ;':'pfrfif,Or,)
cOl11ritviLte to firbr:ciJme oblig)Lh:d liO cDntribtlte :0" %::1'1)"
(it' p(:wmit the 3Z-.scL:; {If Ib~'! HornJv."i:T
10 b.:::cnmc "plan :!11iSt;:,l:S/\ wnclh,CT by op(:mU(lJl He I:avl (11 U'n(nc:r T(.'gillal;i~HlS fA·(tllHJiJ~!ut:.u undt:'i"

ERISA,

See'lion 6-.12
Funding

Nu H12:ugtng i\rtaj~g;i:JU¢lU:1ii 'V"'~tj;ltHl[ the pei,oJ
()tti£fV,iisc:
tiHS Born::n.vc:r L,nml

win HiJ1 (:oJltC[ tl1~O (J>T gtl:,nrantel:~, pp~"\'idc f.f';CJ;i;i-ity fOT l>1 Ot[;1;.L"P.',+:;;;;

i:.ml:1T;:lclual

h) :p~~'

vfir.h

arrL1!lg!::ment ihtlf Ims '!JH~
or ]ndirt(:~J}i,
r'Cln;;~

V/ri11\;lL COlb,tJil

LtTl(k'c Df !Jllhl~$

{3Jr~:·.i::,l

inh:f1.~:.;j

Tatc

1imlr-r:abJ:'"

0111Y

Sj'nlh,,:'1k::ally:

a dchtor of vi1ri[l,bk~ fa!!.;; d:::hl or ('\{\)I

til';:; r)bIJV(~ un it furuJ't,'~ d;~!l: 1')1 alt<~7

tlw

fonn uf

~,\~\;i,lL. lrrk:lL::i{ r;i:lc CdP or olh~.:r

of ;in imert5[ r.''F!C S\"t;:11] or J'mcr;:\;;t Tille ellp or Lha';
.;:)t

or 'file

th..: BOTT{Plt'ef

i)(h,~n"'ls:("

jJ~lcrc':-,t 1'<111.: n~;k ~L';;';',;<':lirl(:d ..vith

or ()lh •.:r :~rr.~ir!!~,cm<:nt til l~nkr ml41 im}' dO

l)f~<:tlft'LIKC of one or i:,nfC c\,\:nl:, m thl) rc",lun:.
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r7IC~;crll! y c-rHHJU(~t'd ~ or ~ tl) rCpUf( hC!:;0;;, redeem t>r

in~crcsl 1.11

;H')Y

niJl1l)',.'t\;r AJ~I[i;;!c: l;f! ~Any

iJfhcr

P\:ni~Jn

{Iin~ctl Y ('Ill i nd!'r~~( J!)' ~ i!'!

owe!! ng ~m

vr f! E!.h~ ;;un; dihlrihu1 i~,'H t, i n (~!>ih
Of If)
t11
o;.)f intcrcsh jg BO-ffOWCL, ~Hl}' ilnTfnv-.n::f ldfili,;llf; HI 111"1Y' !)H~c'r I'(:(,;:(,n
I,),,1,!t1,in,5 fir!! im(:J('~l! dif(:CUy ~)r if1dircctl),\ fuili BnfYl.H-II'Cr {exccp4 Itt the extent p(:fl'niHcd
Lile ;;:kettri~y In;.:,trmHi:nl ~mu ?,ulU'cct if} 1~ki:-l il11]-141ttcHIS ::c! fonh in Sed!tm 5,27 IIC':'(;Ot)"

(b)
Disl'l"f""i~'mlts lor rer:>
any UnrrX)w,:r
dt:vt;-oJoprn
(lll)WeVi:r chfflr;11;terh:,(;d) wilt
to ttle c:<te11! ttI;:lt ~OC~)
()r
~xp·..
*fl:re heaTS' :l pnJJ)J)f1it:matc rdillJOn:;:iJip :10' tl:te p::£Ccnlllge or C!)mpktlG:!1
tt1t~
c.onstruc(]on Of rehtlDilh&1tl-l:H1, as the crn!ie [ItHY bet {) r [hit Impfvven1ents r a'S dll.:,tenrtinl"'d
the CCiI1:;tnldlon CiJn$uitnna~ and only
th~ aft}rI11c~Jb~e
Except
as olh0it\'£Se ~nnitled h~r1;ltrnlcr or by 1Jll;; FIJ!~~hrlg L1;':fl!:J~:r, flO Dj:;bu:ri:"::,nlJ,.~~lt5; fur thl:,
n<:VClt>1'Ci'
0.< lillY "d~r~n"d ticvebJpt'r fces" Shhll. be m&fic pri0!" \(l
[}~11e other Ihii!1 ill :!JC'''Hdl!\l!~c "1,111 th,; App~(>v"d [}""dopc:r F",,, ~c))c:d~k

S""I]"" 6.14 Amelldm~lI! "r Robteel nQc .. m"rrl~ '''' CC&R's, Wilbcfl11 ",llc l'l,ri"f
C(lI151.';nl of FUIlding Cencier In
i n51a11CC,
ll$ pmy;ded herd 11 ncr in the
(\HL)truc1iot\ Funding j\~J'Ct;mcflt~ BOrfo\\'{':r sha~:l Hot enler ll11.0 or cnnscnl t(~ :;my wJlcndzii1Cn1~
l!!'nnl!mlh)n, rnDdHicetio)l, (lr "jho, altcfll'li(lp of all)' of
Rclal<d 1)(lCumffi!$ Dr any LJf the
CC&R '5 (indulling, willi",,! limil".!io", WO$e. cG~1!ain,)(j in ihe Elcntu'Ner Lo<m A g,n31~ncni. an)'
t\Jt~Jl~t(lct~$ Agreement or EtlJ~.inea5t~S ConLrad ~Iny COllSltUC&jOll Contrtvc1, ,;,nd any ~',f.nni.i~,e[tl(~ll~
Afi,l"Crnelll, till! exciudi1lg the Op<lfating Agre<'menJ, whicll is C1}VE[(XJ hy ScttiOJl 6.! (I), or allY
3s£ij!l!iJ1ilnt 1r;!1l~fc'r. 1'lo<1g,' QI hl'po!Ii0C~Lk'!l of nny of
!boi<;:mHlcr~ ,hIll',
j

S~~;*1j11d5

l'er5'ij!l~[

l'rO'!'¢f1y.
BOITower shall nar install nl~lori,lls, p''f5r}l101
prupcrly. equipment Of [ixhlFCS !iubjcct to any :iecu:niY ~lgrt"e-mcnt 1]1 otbCJ a1~rccn:l{!;o't or {x)ntracd
v.rlil2TclH th;e light 15 re:1J:;'l"'V'ed tu any Person odl'Cf th~Hl
10 rcmc!v(' 'lH' repD:;sc;s:; iJny stK.h
JJ:m !'trldk~, (:q'uj~:lnl~l)t {)t fi:Hures; or \\jrrcrr,;~&1y title 10 ~lHy I}[ 11112 ~j~~nw j,;; flO!
vtsred in
Bt)rl't)v.,J(;t ;;i{ tlJ~ tillH~ of itt';:Hd]~l~j4)l)~ wi1hoLlt f\mdin~ Lt:;ndCj:~;; pfl()r \Vjf~rtej) Coti;:-:u::nr~ pl'()\'id[~d,
hO'i.vevet, t[P)t
S(:{~ifk"i} 6,15 sb;fll1 gf)l (1pp·ly t'o ~iiil1f:!dry eqi.ilf'n}4~m fn~ {Hh(:r cqui'pr))c:nl tl1:'11 i;:;;

o'iJiioc:d 'by ~I
be

~hrr~~l~pnT~Y \'¢~rlli4}J'

t:1t1CI Cl)nlnl(::H~tn~

tt:nLmt~L

Sectio!l 6,16 I'L~c~I 'Ycmr, W'i!lliiml Funding Len<\e($ Wdl[,;11 C'Hl;,cr,'1 wh'j,,:h :::;hi11 t no,]
lh,,;·, l'irnf';:;
v.:j thht.:M. Il(:j thcQ' BOl1 LJVtlt~1' ~}1)r
'ilVlJJ

imJi:;;;!5(l!J~lb5y

(~J;'.mn!n!t>(:ttH::nt O{ ~,t;rn11n~ltii)n

tl$ tt:-;<;:;)l j.!C;:W or oliH.:,t

(If

chdt'gt: ilS

~I( fl,J1!!.:!

"')I,N,'"," t(l ;,my pr111!, b([liitJ,;::ilSI ,;'.r fHk-!iih,: r:c{,:di:l., FH}.:,i! un}' Selgn fIr i!) allY l3,111(':;(
-II;' ;11"1'r' !.}f its
:;~-; Ull: ~i?lk~',C
the fl!1,];:lcrne, pillvidc:d fq~'
IWJl'otf, \li!1h(}llj
pfif}r \Vjfi~l~~~n
I)t f'11 ndin;il, L(~ndct In \'''::h:,h In<;t;)(jc:f: \'rln;v~dt;~d ({:.;d,
IlDlhlllJil, ih'h:ill ~J,;-tq !fl'i.:Vv'!I! !J!Hrd''''~'(:( ';:.1
(HUf'l ;l,J(;i:,!
Vi
L(:lnt(:1 (q 11,;
:\fhl
(I:' the ,S{HJrl.,':{; (:f ;;~:'f:h fln:mn::,g In Ihe ~Xh.,'nt l,h;l1 HorrG'¥v-cr ~'Jr r.,'1;:I);j:,~~:( rJf\' IUpilP;~d ~(;
.:j!" ;.l', !J;t ';;:4:-,~:j',J:,:ur~~
2Ipplif:'lb!<" !-o
'I]
~!dd cumj"nnlc:.'1 H,I'·lin'.'.'!;," .Lnd iv'hf:;lV':C
\:V;lY

itJ:"!'jC,itl

F"n,",,,,,

:Jgr{':; iiLd liU

d,,;\'JlI[I;';t:!lj'j

H[

s,h:;;J

h:

011

Ills P'Joj'J::J:!

~::1 t'lPdl,'i:liuli

the !ml'il\V'::lll'':f"!~':'' Hll!:.::',:, :-.•.J'::;' <;.rJI ilkrd h':i (,

'),'1!11

Ih;· ,',;,;;

;":ulll~,

:jl"!idl<'!1

:tfLd':

r'"

>.i:;.

Clf

thi.'
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SOuf(): of1he ftrtanc~ne rro\,jded ii;r htrc1D or
any :i_tlL:h _St~)L
S;eotttm~ 6~18

Subon:Hm~fe

L#nHl l)o-cmrkiNth. \VitfklHI Funding L(-ndel;5 p:rwr \vrilte:!~

G(HlS£nt, DorrrPlleJ' Vw'iU no:[ ~'mTfender~

1J;xu-cn(i.

n:l-::~):se.

Subo!;'(hn~l(!

tetrnirwh::,
tlloJii:,.. dJ.{lngc, ;;.upplf.:-lH-erll; i.dter,
plcdgt": Of 'bypollw:';"Jll(! :Hi)' {)f il~:;
{r{ Y4',Dh:dif;:$ ufukJ

Lo;rm Dt!(:mne;iits.

ATrflCU'; VII
RI'~"I':RVlm

llJUICLE VHI
DEl<' i\ II toTS

(a)
f~ii~tt" by' 111£ BOllower to pay any BO:lrIowr;r I ,!All] P~:r'm~!ll ill thG m.~lln!:;J
f'lOO on th-e date )fUch payul-cnt is due in 1kl:conl.ante ,,\<;1h the ten-HiS- and provh:iol1J< of the
RomJwe;r N1l~, or Ille ["iJure by the l'l1lm)W~r 10 pa)' any /"kl,ri()t"tI I.lorm"'erl'aymeo!
OJt il!e dale Stl'.;h jKl}'ment i" due hi
with the ["rIMs a,>!.1
of tl",
fiorrOWC'f Note~ 1he Secudty In~.;trnmcnl~ thts; Bnrro\\T:r CCMln Agreemellt or an)' other
[i<J~'to",<!;r Lo;;m 'lX!c"ment;
(b)
fn;h~re by (It 'on bdmif ofth;e JluffO\Ver in p4l)' whcJ} due an)' am(ltlnt (~)ther
;~;_ pX(:!vldcd ill SlJb5~iiQn (a) above or d:-le\~'hcre In thlS S~tbn g_~) J'l;;qll~rcd to he
by the -U()lT(p~Ver under this Borro..,....'er l",Jl1i1l
the HO[TO\\'er Note} theS\!curily In1itruml!fl..t Or any of tht:- l1~h¢t' HOn09~('J' LO,::m D"'JeU1'l1fJnt3 Dr Funding Loat'l
Document:;, indudjng :a Iaifun:- to FWXtY <t:ny ;:nt"Lmtnt;;; th!ll ha'.:'l' ht5{':n p1iJV1')h.t~>ty paffd bur
t(). nfly in?AJlvcJ1(:Y. n::{>;~~l'~;I'!p;hip, !i1p$j-dn~jo])_
or tiirnllil,r
\'¥-hh,:~f
rcm;qins Ul~'i:ur-ed
a
f,tf n'/I:~ (5)

i:lfC II~Cl)'l!t-I(;di ~-!~1~H.~ht;d (~r ~j)jn'iJw--d t>\lrl:1UIIn~

Written :Notke

ta1'en:of::;.b~~H
,\o~ EV\"fI~

hav-c- been given to the

of De-hull;.

l1:j, .. ldlnl.~d

Borro\\"~r;

tyy

!~t~

tbe Hm;r.;)\vcr

Dr

lJ'1$1nmh::nt or ;;a1)1 (Jthtt ,I]Drr-n\-V(:J Lnm~ L)ocurncm, nCCUT:=i (or tn tht~ c;..;lent ;;m '''E'l'(:rH
r)d,1iuIC js nnt d;2!:;liCd in 1UlY o1her r~orrC1,~,tet' Ln.:m
any de rL~lllt or hn:Llch
the Bono\vc:r Of }UT't' GU<Hml~()r ()f it:.;:
COVC-DnrlL< rtTleiJ;:HLIIlLtH>i:'~ or
IHh~Cf ~lIC~1 Ih>rro\Vk~r J .~)'~jl lkn:JunCr1;l occur:, i!i!!d allY'
'}.nd/()[" r:11TC
p-;::ri~)d jl::!:~ (:gpjr\~d};

rl', \vllic.h 11 iF.

;:'1

\)Z;!ty. (:.r in iill),',!'LT"<)t'l, c('~·Jlri\~,;l!"" I!-nimc,':it :~\']h.'f~'icnt
tnml:-JI('tl
j]Il:" Tk'i Jly,'JiT, l.h~.' {'ir.;; i,;'i Hlc!

:tgn'cITH,'l')t .or l.br:unlClll.
CIJ!!:::'l'c.li.l.cl'i \\'llh ;)IlY

DU1It:'A"Cl

!,,(j;'111

f:'i),,-:f111h'lk[

UI

1,'z~!),jir!!',

()f

n(j~cr

In""!'''''",'

\~! lhf"

,~Hil l:r';->LU,Dlt'lrl, ,:;,,(11

!11
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the Horro\\'cr !i,hnU !Huh, u g,,,2:nli: E1t
not be p'iJying rts, dcbiS ~l't; IhfLy h{~Ci)!101? due-;

sh;~i1 f~j-Cncmtl)'

(If

{t)
tlw- Borrower ,Conttolllrq;. Entity .-r.ttal! make "t
hctlt.:f!t of {.,\.~(h~,;)rs~ shall gl':!H~n:lHy HOot iw. payin!!- its di::tx.5 ;1': they h":I.:~)lIle
Dr

fnr the
~)r ;U1 }lc!

t3ankr1JpLCY 1,vith rc'5pt_~~ t~} the l)QtTDWC( Conlro~h!lg
~IHdl orA:·Uif, W;te:i~; ir:; -aIJ
thz; B'ilTfUWet C{l~}tt'{lmng Enthy I-S n.::pLrn.:1:{.) ,;<\'ilh ~ subSlltll~~ nOIT(I'.-V1J1T CU.l1lrol]ing

t':;4:jl~:::;

i:.n1h~- th.f~t

th~

lh--:: CaSII: of:) non~;prQfll
dill'S i'l-f :::u{~h event vrlth

fe-<I'Utmmeut5 uf S6ct30n 2J (jl~lhe Securjly ~n$:inmK::'j\~
BomJ.v.,',C[ Contru-Hing C:ntHl. itI:fly he ;replft(:40 WitUlin

in
((t-H)

another nO'Ji-J'}f()lI1 BOnl..lwct" Contfol!i ria Fn11l,' ilCCCplJlhle to t,ne
f:tl'1<JJBg Le:t:i!lx.;f1 lH whkh ~:tl$t~ no Event of r)et~luh ~,hruU be deemed to hl'!VC (x;c:UTt'"ex:];

(g)
:.my ~rhrm of Borrower ')derrcd i:?gulty 10 be made- hy the Eql11lY
In VL~$:t-Qr and [t,,\lu:irod fry; (i) -cotnjJk(~o!l of the cono;:tructlr)fJ (Jr fdtnhj!Jta~jon, as lhc GiSt::!
mtty be, of t11'~ Impro'f',eul15nts~ {ii} lhc salisf.1.cliull of the CQoditirrns of COrlv:crsi,)n Gf (Hi)
[he !-}pemllon. of the hltJ}.tQ'V<;merH:i, is flot r«dved in llccorci.tmcc, W1ih lhe !crrru of t.~e
0pfiruttttg Agr':""k"1110nt R~C-t tM t;;xpirakinil Of,RU
m}~ice ;lnd cure POI",y,h:
tM [,til UTe by [l(lITQwcr or an}' ERISA /,Jlili",c 'Of Borm",", to)

(h)

~fJmply

in

or tbe- ocGtiITefi{)e: I)-f any oliter event ('«vi ttl r¢;spl;':(:~ t(1 fhc faHnre
of ll<;oIT(Ilwq Or .ny ERISA Affilil1lc to pil)' 3JlY ~mmmt required to w paid urulcw ERISA
or With respect to the teJminaulJiJ1 of: Qr wiilltlrawal oOf Th)fPower or any ERISA AffHlab:::
fn:'ll), arty "!l'ptJlylX' hendit Og W.::lf,,1C plan ,ubject [0 ERISAjlh" cIT«! or whiGh Is [0
lm{ltJ5c Upoil Borro~ver (after giving (!JfL~t to lb;.:. tnx ctl(ns(jqut':H~ (1]:::[,(".00 fur' Hll!
pa),lIHfJ.1 of on)' omOlml in CXC4;SS of Fil.\J Thotrsantl DolI'iT" (S50,f.lOO}:
all ''''''IJ<!,eIS with

;] BunK.ruplcy Event shaU 1(){:eUT vrith rtS[M:x:t

(l)
GlJmr:llltt)r~

fRJSA~

t()

Borrov/f::r,

OJ

H'tC4'11 shnn he :'Ii ciulir:tJYc in the:
habli~lj(;:-i or fiUil1iDt-:1t p(.t£ttinn uftmy
sUk:.h P'er:3.()11 wbieh 11m:!' J1 fl:lltterial [)d,'';t:,;iS\~ etIect Ulf){)f! jh~~
Df suc~ PcrS0n t-I)
perfuffll ::i1.;ch p-crRm-)S obli;gfl£lotts -I,mtier this- B(lrrcnNl;:r Lf}Zm /\rJct'Jncnt~ any other
BGrrowcr LORIl f){)curn..<:nt Or tUt)" R~h1h;d ni.w'<CurncHI1- prQ'ltd<:d that any s!!.N>h B<:mkrnpLcy
J:· ... ~;nl \Villi n:~::p(:(:t ~~) a OUC1n.mtnr sJ~aU not C()lfistiln1e iln Evcfl:t nf lh:JnL'1H: (1) if siuell
B:mknkp'{{:Y E\'\.:~n4 ()(::ClifS on or sftcr 1J11::: d3:1e upon fr'"htch thK: GUXlr0utj' It:nJ)in;:tlt:-~, rn
()t

,;~.:i:ntdanc(':

\"Iilh its H:nns (or !ht de!!:! UP(}-I) "'hich .i,d!
with the:ir le;n:us. if mOn.'! ltUlll ("lie
GtLiU;;IJilOI), ~l'r
if such Hankmp%J;~y E~'lZm {!({>l;:rs

u-:

>lJf {he

LH::(Of!,i;}w':(t

\1',-iS (:x-c{:tlk(f
:)t.ch
t,j th~ (i-n1.f: HJK)tl
lhe
the d':'l{(· *=pon v,h~dl iill ,,:.d' Hw

P&i-(If

(J1:;aranty {(:nnin$lks in at/::!ordnm::c w11Jl 11$ lli;rnl:'
lB ::H::cunj;arl<:(~ 'f.vr(h r,h(:iJ I C'I!j'E-;"

"'''if "",[Ie··; hJive h~f i,oiHakd

:~uch G\t.i:lI.:lntL,r} ;JJui 11)(:

by

OU1.1Hlntt12'S l!lt'!v(;; terlTJ1n;):!t:·d

d'IlJ(!1:(: thna one: G!:wln!mt)'

SIJ<:h
WIlli ':1
;::;;l1lsfying tl1<c FUDdi.ng L8rtd~;r':-i mungagt: (..:n:dii ~~;)H;-di;f{.h kIt'
a:)d ;Jr( Vf,t;"II)1c l!J 11K Funding Lender in i!::. t:'1::d<~ :)r~d a[yirdo!l': dl~}{:n.'(ji)H \vl;Jt;i:1. ~h :fly 00::1
\\';J:;'

t:X(:f,l!lcd

al}l

rU'r'it.:-r"

,""'("F"""

pCI:;nn (H

UJ

.llt

{Ii

fl.!hi':r'R1SC ~1c:J?cd

tir r';"i;;;ts!;d:
I";;

:"'~

Q,n:y pUrl (~f th,: IYj!)pt~l;;~ i)r FinL!(PN'<.:r i'<; :;11i;;lvi,(,",j, k'.:idi Lp!';Qi 01
pr':Y'(:~~"i-_ ,In,t !';uLh :1!I:Ujl),H'::ltl,

{i') p,iO<r

T!)

Kc':y-

(),>

,:i:l?:<irc :s- 1'1(\1 <lq'J:;!lc~L

n:~ Ih:

n,f 11)(' COfL';rr";ldi-n"t or

(;';;1/ hI:. c,( Ib' l!llpr(lVtmh;tI!'~, Wilhill t':"n (

of ,:hc dale lIK'tTi.d

LIt

(ii,1

/Jih~r
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WIl11,lem:,,, {1f th0 COllstmcLtOl1 (}r rclulbi~11fj{ if)!""., ~t) Ilk' en::,,;: ft"?;lY

tn.,,:.

r

to 11'1(: I,,,,,,, 'b:"'"

with'n Ihi"y (.m) (hYh of 1]," dale. Ii"""",]:
5IJbjt~r;:[

to Scttttfn !O H) hCTttd-, BUrTO\\'cr fails- tn pay !,vhcn due: LEi)1
to, :j hl~ rk.1frtfl\\'lT Loun /\'h',fcC:l-llem) 10 fjfJ:Y

1l1{J~~{t:1 :ity l)hligfHij:;'~1 (m~~l~[' ~hiln p-"0!r:5mtll~

t\:~St}q

IJl

C-X(:(:S'; (~f.$ Jm}t(Joo~ ;)~J

al}p~jl:ubh::

cun: OT

0)

~iny

::\Lleh faiJUlC"

'i':dr'tlintll::s

tn':'yVUfU thl! expiration

nf

any

p"':tj(~dc:i~

tludethll

~jligl)tian

or

PPlli;I_~t;ding

(~OnUll~I~ced

i:s

bcfnre

~my

{i,ovcrnm-cnl;tiL AU1hority a:gainst or aflit!ctIH.e; B('ni}\A!1~r. 1'v1;411.t,!gl;[ ()r GUkllfThntor. Gf
property of ~J.()m')w{';r: Maf41.Ecr or (luMan-In;:, m· any pan U)(;:tGDt: ~)J1d ~::uch litigfjt~on or
pr{:R:cedin~ LtJ not defca4led d'iltg4cnt~y :uld
GUilrant[ir~

111 good G;rith by l1orwi)wCi'r iVUflrLgCf

f)Y

that 1m)' $uch nlub,;:yia! Wig:nJinn or pr~)(;efdin;g ,1lt1Jlin:Sl,
(lUi1rMI1"" %b~ll fl<J! Cmtsl'wfe "iI Evenl. of D"l1ltlll: (i) if sll~.h ml([erill] Hlit"jjotl is
(':OtlllHeHCt?tJ ()u OJ J:'tfier the dide Hpon wlllr;Jl thu GW:H;~tfltJ' tcnntl1i1tes In aCl,::'[JJ\~tne,-[: wilh
i~:::; 'J(::rm5 {or ~htf d~ttZ upon 'rvhiclh ;:111 {.If :tht: GUJJnmtlt;:;$ have terJThtrtilkd in Hccftrdanee
'~vi1h t~)cif je:rm~f' if Ht1}re Ih::m 4lnc (J~111~-311:ty W\ls. t,'l!(c(:Jlt",:d h~~' fi~ld~ Go~zi,\n~ur\ -or {iiJ af
as

ap~piicab~e~ ~wovided

:mdl fficltcfl:JJ fh1sat%on

proceeding hi £[}mn~[;ncL;d prior
oc,c{)fpanCe with It:'-l teflllS «(:if lhf;

~q

the dab:: upon which tile
Gtm:r~ll1ty tcrH!ttMt~ in
cl!~te UJ,,'H}H ~vriieh i;1~~ of the
GUardJltlr.':!; hib:ve lcnniIlait!.J in nccurtht:nr;t: with their (cnns, if tl'HlfG [ftxUl onA', Gl1i-lrftJ1(Y
was
by :!lieh OUlmm[Or) alld Ihe IkJTmwcr ,eplaces ,,,c" GIl;~l"nl<)rwjtll ,~
p:t:f$DlI or entity $lIHsfylllg rbe F'llooi"g L.ettder's mUi1:[!,<IJJ;c cmuil ::;tamlon:b fUll'lillCip{11s
nn<l ac('cptllhl'i: 1') the Funding uilder ill i~s sole ltIld "bsol,,[c discrdiofl. wirhin thirlY PO}
,Jay. ,'ftcr )lotice 1l'''l'IX)i'ilol:tl Ih,' Flt)1(litlg Lender;
{IT

(m)
a Flnal judgment or decree for
dslrrmg.:::.') in ~~:~,(~$S 0[5:50 000 or Lt
mooch,,·y lIile orpeilllily (oot ~lIbjed llJ '"Pl"':ai (It ~;g to which Ihe t,m" lOf ruppe:al has
(expired) 1$ enlered JlgFlln:$.t HiJIJTower! M:allu:gcr or -(jlwTRntor fly any (;()Vl,":ftu,H.:.;:.ntt1i
t\Ui]:1l)ti1f,. ~nd sn(:hju<1gmeJ',~~ lk~(:lt;£~ r]J-je tH
b not p-fl1d .aUld dt5Charged c~r
(l) prlnr h"1 cDmptct~ot1 (If the" constl1.JcskJt1 (}f teh~lb1lit;)1iufl; ~'~'1 [ht~ ,{::,a:.;~~ may lTC" rvf the:
lrnprov,:rncnts,j w-ithln ten (In) days after
lhertJof or (11) after ~:omplell0n of the.
COtl!,lfUC"ilDH ()r rchahmt~f:jon. as th~ CiLl{t'.: !HiI): J:t\'\ of the] mpr'oV'£"llJtrtlS, t"..,.ilhlJJ tiTirty rW)
d.r:JYl, lLy'ie:r entry then.'!of (or such L{tnger fJCri('~d as m.riy he ~)(1ff'ii.twd t'!):r f.Kl1fTTIttnt hy tht:
tC'TfTt;:-; of such ,~Uidgf1J,l,~fHf fln~ Of pem~hy} ~ pm'ilhit;d 111m -tfflY ~uch ,juugmen1,) decr+..-e, fine
OT pc-milly
the: (hmrit!l,1...:1r sh..:dl fit}.. !. {);)tl')r;\'(.itc; ~l!l E,,'cnl I)f De~~h:M,:
if :such
~udgtn-tmf~ decT'cc~ nne nr penally I.S e;;tc:r1:d un o:r aHt:r lilt: dal-r: IJj)l)Ji \vhi'f:.h the C;U~t[;tDly
1

u:rrnin~lk~',.:; in ';':{:;(tJTJi!J1Ci~, w1th ,itt}; It'Tl11S {or Ihe da.1{." 'Uj1')il WhH:,:h C1]j
t:l;?1r;lHtie:~ h~lVe
lerrnin:t[r,:d Jl'1 nCGordancr: v.lith tru::ir tenn:::;, [[ D:;orc lImn one:
tV£l~, '~xe:':JJtt'd
:;uch (ju:rfm:lur)~ (Ir (~j) if snch Jw::Ig3:nrnL dl'crt';.~.:-, 1tC1<~ or pen;:!!'!): is (:1.'11.;:1(:(1
10 thi:,
dak UIX)H -~/(hid; [b~:l::JI]1i:n;](I~::~ gg 'll.TOrd;'mn: 'l.vith !{::;. h':fm:·; (-or !hc d;lk ttpt:<11
'.vhkh :d! pf ~h(~ fi!.l'lJ'{m(ic:~, bavJ;;
HI i':tTDrJ;:'H.1C'': \"rilh their h:TlH;';" If rnnrl~ t~;~tn
ant! 1lit..' l~o[TO"'"'~~f
:.: j'u:JY;i!]!{if'

\;1;111'1 ::~ JK:J';,;.;;n {H

<i;Ii vbcl 1::; ((,r fA'!' lZ: i p::d:;

::md

(i::t,

{,;it

;'il~(-(:pln b k:

It''' i h<

~':ulldi!!g

f .'.:0:1(>;'5
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{1 :fiml~~ u:r~"itppe~11nbt(; .!;!)!1 HI)~rl$HI\~d iH.o!1i,:Y
('II lV..'J 'th",1Jl (11 Gove mnv.:.mal
imy
:}50.{lOG (r( m<:!ii'l: :;h::d! bg- n:ndc:rcd lL,p')?lH1St Borro\\,cr,

nny

ft,:':5pf':ct'ive

thaL is

Hilt

h>':JiJ~
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In the

or

{r-I.li1r&ntof"]

t i} prior lu

{iT

or

"f}litlc<,l

t:(Hnpkt lOll

ruhablJitiltic'n. 21~ the {;~Q'X~ tWlj'
,of the JIII IYro,<,r,:m--1;l1t~5\, ',YIlhiiJl ten
d:a)-'s 1tft;;:>T cniry tbt:r~"Jr ('r (j i)
c (;\rnph;t:;~!t1 0 r fhi;'.
()r' f0' h.+-b!! i:!a~lon,
;?11 the C::';}Sl3 l11~Jy he, uf lhe hupr~)'¥'f;m'(;1!'~5,_, w~thitl ~hit-ly (30)
2tH{~r o{"vl(y U1Cg'r..:.of ((1,t
sHch !ong"r p~ri",l as "ray be pCYJ11l1t,,.;I
p.y I'IlCrll hy If", ,clrm? Dr such j udll:r''''"l): lH
Bny
l)T (:X-f'::Ctl!iOH,-. \'VT~i. or "Vt"::.i:rrant of Jtttai:.hment, af li-lmi1ar rroc;css", ~$ entered or filed
agajJ~;)t [3Qfn:,p}iCV r M%In~lg~r Of 0U21rLmlor~ or agittn:sl any of their rC:5p~di1{e i1!:i$J.!t;;
b
liKely 10 nllve fl material ~dve",,;e efli'A:1 uPO" the ahili!y of BOnow8c Man;'11i" Uf
GIU;lIllntor to perform i:heir t'C$~tiV0 oN;ig,ath.HJs, ~gn(u;i' this BOH'o'tVCJ u)an Agn:Jt:,llicrli"
any "thef f!oem,,,,,,, LtN!JI I}{JCumeJl~ or
Rek'll.ed Document),
';lIeli ju,ig'UE;Il!, W1 it,
wtJrrant or pr.(~~, sboH ren1tljn un_'s-i\(ist'~ed, \ltlse~~h::dl unva(:(l(;:d~ u:fintlJi(f{?G and unsli:'l1ic(1
(i) lxi,," tu w!!lplelinrl of !lte construction Df lebat>iJita.lil'n. ~IS ltte ca"e mDj'
"f Ihe
iml't<'Y"menls. H"-,, pcriclld <If Ie" {1O) da)ls <;Ir (il) "t\~I· 01)'['1'k;li·011
'''Imtrll(;liull (H
rehobilil;llion, lIS ltl<' case tll,,>, be, Df ll,,:: Improvements, for" perked of Ihlrti' {:Hl; ,Jay:;,
ur in allY e"<,1l1 l~ter thffi41 five (5) Busino"
prinf tn the dale ()1' allY PrllF-0e.cd gl!l~
IheJ"el'r~j()r, PI(W1Qcd thl'i "I!Y such judgment. levy, wril, ",",run!, atwdlment or ,imiiN
prol~'SS niP'i.ru;;! the allamJll"r .ho] I 1l<1t Ctllls.litule ;)11 Event of DeiilUtr: (i,t ,f 5tl4:-h
jl:idgrtL<"'11t, ~evy ~ writ:- Wiltl't1tltt Ci~1~1~na l')f si:nri Inr process jg ~;'lrll::H~d (In 'Or ~lftf2if' the da~c
"']J',n '",-hidl the Guar:m!y ictlllillilt03 in ~CCl)-n:lall"" wfth i~j [Cflns (Dr !fi'" dilte IlpOll Wllic.b,
.u of l~" G11al1mtic3 h&v<: \l:l1n,,,,,,,d in ""C{}fdallce wi,1l tbeir terlllS, jf ml>rC dLa§l one
Omlrlmt)' wasc~ecuted by Sllch Guamnlm), ,)r (ii) if "uch judgment, levy, writ, wlUTun!,
C1tladllncnt Of ,i milllI process ., ",,"",-~:I prhYr tl) tOO lbJlc- U],(>I! which the GU""mly
ICntlinalc8 in accnroElnc" ""tit its telms {or th0 ootc l'I>,()H which aU ofth" GlWJLmtie:; have
tonnlJ1;;]tcd [n R{;COrdzUlce with thc:1J tt:nftS~ if 1'110f0: UHtii (JfM'; Gtli::ll:1kHiy ~JmS' l,.~x<'<>Hh:d by,
(If lhc

con;;.truclion Of

",lid

:tl,n.;:!J G~Hu{!;nt,()r) lind tile Bt)fto)}I.'t::t J0pl,:1t~ :i;l,lch GWif.zlfilor 'I,:~dlh ;~ >pt;:~:<)iJtt oC~(

Ftlfldit'lg Letwr?r"s mf)rtgage crro]~ standArds
Fuod,ing L~~nder ttl its S()1e .;tnd llo:;olllk {JJs'crc,tlon

s:alli8i'Vi,lOP.

to

1h(;:

~he

prllH;tpaJs

n ())

accc{pmNc

,!lI;I\;"f thrln ll}t! }~(nlding 1..crHier~

{o)

the inabmty of BGm}'Jler Lv
nny condi tion for the
of ffi
(other ~hikfl 3n EV,(~JJ C1f nt:fxql~t :ipc{.j{ically'addre:t:..:.;;:,-d in
Ser,.';tioa !t 1) sf:d
t{,1 re${)~'1t: Ut-e- srUtlltrcm to I.~he s[)tisfil:ClLUn uf Funding Ltnuer {(Jr' a
pcri()d In t~,XC(~S:;; of thuty (JO) [lay~~ tlfttr \VriUe:n NOt1(:C fHhl11 FULHling Lt.:mder u:n!,C".:;!{
ni~bur;:;erne'.Bt ht:lfc;tmaCr

:;;uch lrwlJthty shil.:U have iY.:en cDuz:;ed

{:1Jf~dl~i0ns (;.4.:,)"L1nl"...l

!"'''''''''ClIl, acls DC GDCX -Or' ~h-e

lm,JlIdll'!~, W!t''')1l!

the con(rcd (~f B{lrFry..er~

Ere, :-I:trikes and dis!1Jp<lon or

:c.:hipp-inc,:, {H)
have Jl121L~t" a'flf!qu;llc provisron.
L0nd(~f, fnI 11112 rrmtcction of n1tH('ri;;&~ s1c.n:d ()11"':.:i!;;' 1,:'1" o(l-;lfe and fur
kl lbt; l,":xt(Z'Hl then

{he
k~:;\ or,
t'\.'

i ::k'E';';!"; th:! I

cr

(iii)
uf

5!JC3J ;;:J::s~].:Hi{ 1011

:ClC'fli,;p; '..vi1h IrK

!l.IHlL:,;!! h,i

l.f'(Kk~f

h,i!~:j·~t!

:'_1

FLmJir~u, L{',lltL'T

cun$1n;,; l i 1,111 .;:,1' n: h;,\l::i ht;,,,! k,,1'i '.vi H r p)l, :;J(1

BCi'lH)VY'Cr

rd,;1rinL 10 :b:: <>.))1,\tntdINl .::'.r

pOl\:,::!!c:,n

nr

(1<: Ie 1~or:J 1i Wi ~I nd .:lLZ:: i rh! l}lJl(:r

t:(}fl '5frU,;kd

ntn;(~,.'i~}T

10 fl.lnd'i,n~
'jht:

::;:;-1,.",11"'.';
, I r{;:I:l or

u!!(kc lab;.)( .il2~d inilT;;rlal:', c0rr!!;:JL'L...; ur S11b::-c;t'd'I.:Wt::,
of ~fI<: Jmpn..,I';';;lrlt~n':;: ,]r,l! l'i .... ) !hrn'',',:~; :>h:Jll
c\'i~_k;:<s:' ~;';,;\I

lhr:

!,'I

Hi' Ili~,' VI,:Ji;:~.;I,Vt tH:,;lf
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REPORTS OF COMMITTEES

t3k-'C: <4J[t'}lrUt",!i{H~ Dr

to

of thirty

cornpkltlHl for <AWl
r}\,lrr(n.~lCl'

$tu!:!t f{til. to

in fiJr(:c (l-nd t'H~~c:t f1ny malCrJ;ll pt~nTtil, Ilu:t,,:,c,
U.t!d1;":t' this BC1 (TCfi0iC'f ["nan
iH tmy (iov~nlf'(n:nt3t

OVe:f the
or ttl,,!
(!ri.k~TS or requires
(;()ns.lr-ucti,on Qr nzRt,a;biJit:;Jt:lOJl of the
bettl ',hihole Dr in partl (}T
th3t Hilly rcquin-:d appn}vat}
I:;"~r P"GTJ:utt be \\'t(iivdn?lwn Qf :ill~?,perK1ed~ ;;lHz1 the unh:-t',
fI:,qlJin::rJ1Jf:n~~
(!lr SUspct1is-ion remains in dTcc[ {1Jr ;k
of thirty {30) tbys;
~h;?t

fa,!."" by tlte BdrrO"""t t(, Sl'bsW:l1tiolly
lh~ ~!)FL5trll(;ti()n Of
tbe CLIt:.1tt i:mJ(y O(O:J Oftl:1C
itl41-C~ord(lrH~z': wit11
HiJTfQ\vr:r
Lo,," AS,!"''''''"''[ (j[, o. pridr ]<) the 5u1JslBlTIt'al C<nnpielion Dale;
(r)

rcL'LJlb]Ht!ltit}n~ J1~

faih.a·e by BO[T()wct to COfL1J)Je,1e 1hc (,Otl:Jhll-C;Jio[l ur n.0h(},b11it;1Itl)n~ ~i$ ill"~
of the ImrrTOvemt!rtt::;, in DK,,:(;i;):rdi1lrJ!C4:: Wil,!,! 'Ihls; Pi(;tIIO'J,li::r LOifin
(11:1

(s)
Ulil)'

or pnlx ~() the (4)r:rtpJeliulJ

failure by Dorn.:n,ver (\}
the Ottt3id::e C(m'rt::1"sion l~t~It~;
(L)

;suli:~CY

1h(: ClJlnctitit)os to

C<'!fl't'~;r~;tnn (1'.11

(ll)
[t;lHutc by ~ny SuJltlrdi~1i<ltc Lender to disburse lhc'
Suhor<itna1(,: lrn1~~ ~n ~lppf():dnliltc(y such ffiTllounls ltnd 31 ~l'pproximITiteJy :o:;nch
forth ill the em;t Bre.kdown and ill the Sll~XJnJiuo!e l')ilrl 1J,;"cu:t!!cIl!5::1
(v)
~l;i:!J:eerne,l1l1)

uf' hd1)t'oC'

lhm~s

of Hs
as set

"n "Evenl of DeflliUlf' or "D(,nll,h."
,dcfim,,;! it! 11'00
!ihmH ,00000Uf under I;lit:~jl
'1h(: Suh()rd¥w;atr: toan J)~")cut1)Cntsl afkr the:
;1f1d cure pcrJ{ld$~

tipplk:a'ble
Bor;fOW~t'

,f{)t2l1d;::;tln1)~ I:miidillg and ail qthcr
f[0m ;fiJI
Govemm>i..-1atld
for dn:: cl'flllpieticm 1Jf lht:: t'4Jn:;tfucf,lon ~)r
rc~bahi(ttl:t[!t)n~ a-::: thee: cn:5C ~uy l:re-,! of &?le trnpruvernc;nl~;~ and lhe
oC ~Lnd il:0;:(;;i$
tr), the [.tm~cct, withirt f_." 1Un)'S nrtcf tll!;.' CJUSiJ1g Da~(:~ Qr

fiuls 1fl

t:.·un~i1]1-Jr.:>1i'U'n penX1ttf),_ E<:ensc5
Au{lJorHi;~~ (If Ibiro jJ(lltIC:,; necc:.:;;:su;ry

:iny £3.iiUTC hy the I:kut'l}VN!f l,u pL"ri~)Hn tJr ''''''f''j w-Jlh JUly of j1$
under ~1]J5 B!J1TQV;~T LUdJ)
(olhr:[ tl1<tn (h(J;<';<~
;f] thj~
"",""'," :'L I J, a~s E:l1tl \vhcn required, v'lbitJl n)ulif1Ul~J li;-! ;1
I,)f l"lJ~y
~tner
written ;':(llt{:<::: {d~' stN.::h fallure by
Lt.~nJ-tT or {ftC S\"T'.,ic-(Pf no it'; lA:!l::\H £1) Iho;
dc<rl\',wcr: provided:,
I}f (:,;:1';;< bu!. ::·;1 riaq~
he -cured vvl! hm such
day
~'trx:1 i I!~:' B!.':'n()~~\'< r ~hi'd Lh;;;\i(' tDttu:rl'::a(~l:d to
UJf~:' .su;:h {.::dlwc \;'-'trhiTt; such lhirl)' r~n) ,hy pCi i'lIj a:s.! lh~:'p:jjn("T
;Hid
nr''''t,,,d,,, :'Ll (;un::; UK ';~H!I<::, >Hd~ Ihi_n:_
:>h,:t);i ("l~ ;<~;r(:lIi}-':~d 1;:>1'
;tn ;:)d{lili~J:;-{tj p<rlr:""J {Jf tIme (i;S j:::;
:·(d~;{· of
nne10 q::rc :;ud! ntihrt:. >1Ic1< :t:ddjfWI1;1l- r,,·:'(1{:,d :"'il, t!; (·'\f.f(j-j
(x)

flIJ'.Jt\"'d'r,
HI::

n(l

~'''.ldj II()til~t: ur
I.cr:de(~.

t';fU>,.:\::

'~$\ftll;:

I,:. the <'Xlr:nl sud; I,~~h!(l:

,;bSt:lH il HI!11_"didl< ''::--I.'F 1'::1.'

;k' F1,1ndin:",

I.VII

:,'j

,_:(';j
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tJ.:n(kL jm~Xtirmeln of 1he B(lrw~'/v( >Jot~ IA I'f!if;
i)[tdl,,'f

tiny 4)\JH;ir

lJotro'l1.'I;'t

t",l(JI,j,

An:~lt~tj1)fL

Sl'.{ti{m 8,1:.1

D",CtlnH;;,"

fue: Oft;Hrp,;:'9~i'¢i~

i)( {lri

F.\/t;nt -or [}j;:t~mll

d~r!hed

m p.:Jragraph
{I} (If (iJ of SCC.tit1t1 K U) Jtild 2Jt any
(1ftd fro!}) 'liJtl~ LV ti~ne: tocfc:Jdtr;;f t as ).:;mg ;'15 :-s'Uch
Llf J)cJhult
toin
'b(1.1itiotl to on)" ')!h~r ri2;hts m rel1l<Xiir.s ~v.!I"hl" to th" ()ilv"mmcnt~! l;?ll<tel' P''''''];11\1 to the
fhiin

;11'

t)f

n-¢fi:niH

Borrower t011Tl D(u:nmcnts· (IT at' taw Of in equit:y~ ~he
LCt14Jef lH!l!)" tnle: SlliC,h ::J(';ri·c[.n~
'fflth{Hlt nQ~ icc Of uemar'id i :a;!i. the fund1n;g LoJ:s)d~r d~~m~ ~J(tYi$Uhh~ UJ pn:Hr:'1tt d.nd cnft}TGc its

iJ1C l'\'}rruwL't ,md ,n and 10 tllill'Wj«!, tlli'III<i'ti~ ([<:d:lJ'i,:;g Ill." [!('ITu\'i~,t P"Yl1le[l[

rights

Ohligatio;)s (0 be iJnmedlMely due and p;!lJnb~Ir': Clnclndil1g~ \~'lthoot liln"i1~dkl:t. lhlj rHsstii-:ipm~ uf~
'i'~>l~payul('j)1 Pl\;:n:~infn"

irany} Il:ll0

intertt:t:~ ()O

and J1H other 3WY!:{}un'!:s- due on tl10

iJm>row~r NOH~ [Q

b~ i,tl1nwdiu\dy dvc ~nd p~y"blc)" "hll"lll [lillice nf uc",a,;d,
II!,ply $ll,~h
Bl)lT(lWe, Paynli'nl 01;iligati<;ns in ~liy mana"r
in liny
determined
!'1..II\'dll\E:

of Ih,'
!."ude1,
rn PUI1;[IIJlg LEnder ~B sole md Rb-'iOiute -discretion;; i1nd upon lmy' Event ('Jf Dcftlurr dc"?/:;nh.,:{J 1u
p"mgTDl'h (e), 0) or (i) of Secti.,,, It!, II", I30"VW'(cl l'iI)"m""( Oblt"mio[ls ,hall bL'''<Jme
i tn1llccl,acely <I"" and pill",bl", ",ltl1om notice Or (j',,,,,,n<i, 11l1t1 the Il.ilrD:"'lCf hereby c>:pr"'~5Iy
waives jJ1Y slldl m)~ice Of dert1atLil, rul)'li~tn~ wtl.~iw:Ai ~tl aiJ)' H(H"J(W~tcf [A)-8n Th)t:;umenl to the
"'",tcary JI(Jtwi!llslandin&c Notwitt1tltaooilig ~!1ythi"g lwwdll tl) (I''''
er,[("c,~",'Jl1 QI
remedic.3 I.WTC"nrkr and ulldc~ Ih@ funding [<Jan Agr""",cnt <hall he C41i!ltn:dl~cI by the }'rmding
LC!1idCL

""xl

""cl",

Se,!im,lI.L2

Remcdi,,' Cumulative. Up"" illC "'CUtren"" of "n 5vcfll
mOre uf tbe Tlgh!$) ff"lJ\!I,{er:1. privile~;::s imd olher rer:rletJ]c$ ~rv111gtlb'le to
th~~ Fin-ldlJlg LC:lltl>tI'
Ult~ llotiower tltH:k:r H1}:.!: _13{tfr{)wG'( L-0~n Dor:nrn(;n~-s -i)r at l;lW Or in
£':{lld1y" rna)' be: e:K,t:t't,:I-:,jl,:d by ~h;; FumJing
at any ti:ncl!:: :Hu"l frt)fl1 time to tiuu::, 'VVh(;lh(;r ~)r
not aU I)f ;;lOY (j,f thr;; n~)frO\Vef Pay)1'lCD~ ObHgJlilOnS shuH
d-c'cLarc:d du-c and .t1\flYftb0c:~ ;tnd
\'vhc:ther nr noL lh0 FUildrl1e Len(b:.r :shaH Im.ve C(}rrtT11t:Bl.-Ed 11[1)' tl;)l"eC10!i4.ire rf\!cC:-l..~din[~ (jJ (tr..h~:r
D"[[1I3It, nH

a:)[

zmy one

Dr

Hs riJi'~t!i Eil1d remedies u;!:aler ,jIny
thr,--~ Hi)ff()\\'i."T Lo;u\,
j\ny
~1C~km:t tab:n by rbt: Fund ing Lcndt"T shan t:<c: c:umul-lLtl'v'c :;md cmKufTcITt
and IHIt)' be rm;>:;m:d indc~,ndelJtl}'. sLn~ly~
or olherwise~ st :;-:uch time JUld
in ;,iUl.:h onJt:r ~_1:'; the FllmJing Lender mil)' ttutl~nnijlv 111 11::'; !iok:
to Lhe, rlllk:.:~l {',:{~cnt
permitted by
\-\-,tthtHJ! irutrpaidng Of 0~b:r,,.('h(:
;he: olht.:! riglrls and rt'1ne{li~..s of th-t;:
FUH,dillg Lendef permitted
I-aw~ I?qll11y Of conlJ';:iCf {If ~t:,\: ~,tl. ffJl(tt in tile, BtIir;)1,-ve:r Loan
nO(~ltm~:;J)H, \Viil,qtn Jirniiin:g the g~:::JlerJ~lit)' ,)f the: f(~rcg{Jj:!'1g, tlw BOU(H'bn ;-lgr'l},(,:,; tb:,tf if au
FVl~nl ,of Dc:j::I1Jf! is
{lfr Lien:£: and .:)fn.:':'r rignlf;> tCIj'Ji;ti'i,:;-; (tf
Pf{1Vided t(t Lb~:
flln-diflC, 1,;.:m5(t ::,11/ill f~:·mCli'i) lfl
h.'IVl~ i:.:d-uHl::lkd ~J11 <Ii' jv;
;'ll:lion l{)f the cnflj)n::::e~~nl of

Ui,:" 171 ,);)ri'~; E~cl ion (I r rh~~ n(tlfO\;"~: r P~!jTPf:ftl

b,~cn

p,:tl;i

1I1

[ ~;;m ! )OC U

j

fHI r TI', t8~L: l':-;<tell1
l'_'fl!'

",t}d;! til:.:

iht~ f1'I'(')C<:l fC~l lh('
;)t'Ii){if'l'

j 1 JC'ii'f-i

!l,)n of

In ;;11'( ';)l!~;:(
1','1' ;);\','

rein t!k!

;'ii'lY

Oh I i t;:ilt Ion:; {l;,' t h,:" n~)1 p;)\\'CI V;)ytH~;rrt n'htri:,;i~k'tl!-::, ;\;l~;
appl i-C,:1;\) It: IIi '.ll, no! hl:::f~ cc;.n1J; m:d ill ;'\:-t 7' Be.pl) ....<,t
. 11:,1. th-.c
l.f'ndL:r 'kl n:~:'",J1 ( II r iHlY

1hc BCI(Tow:-:-r P;]'{fH:;:.:al

m

.'Iiti'! the Flli~dill;'!. L.x~1~,Ic: m;'!>" ''';'.,-'+~ ",;r'li cJ:!',:'tLvl H'U t; ~,f (k~

in

ih nhWill!!':": tti",~';:rcl~c'!!,

,'mi!1'"
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N(}1'N~th5(;:tr~d i ng ~m)' P[(l v¥:410n 1~t"n;:ig 11) U 1(: t~l>nh';l('y \ t'h(~
h,,,d,!I'" tJ,':nd';::J ,nElCt;' tint xn)' c;:!\p.[\:' of-txny dt2fr.uJt I1H(k; or lct:tlcn<:o h~y rhe
Ix th::cf1-acd tn he a enf,.; hy the RCitl'{nNcf lt11ct ;;;t&.a!1 tx:',
C'J
en
m;-Bd~~ or tend-e.'red by the r:1QH{FV~'t:L

S(~-cHr;l.Il

8.:t3

Dday"

1,CIi\.,~L'T

~md I he

Jnvt'5[(t'( ~h('trj
~h,t 5:;'UII(~

h:t'Sl:i

;:j~,

If

N(~

del'l)' {)[
tl} c'({'f{;i:q> any
righl.
gr:u)tjng
Of c(nn!>[0ITlIs.<::
Funding L(~ndt.!t ~ha]l
~ right or p\)\~'«;r llt:.tTtU nd{,~r' or be e!)nS,lnl/~ a:; 1!1
\\1':11 ¥t?r thl~pJ{)r. Gut ilny ;;mch I<:::Sll(~d)\ tigh~ {Jf ~-:'fl'\..vt:t
front
\{} Hn'v: ';)'1111 !.~s
nflQ!IJ as may he decmc(j ex]l<ldiellt A waive, (,1' fjtv.' Pnr"ntiai Ik[,mll nr Event Dr IJdimli $1J~n
nill be c"n~ln,,,,d tf; be a '=i yeer
~'!Y "nb_l0qU",,,t 1'01""1 ;.l't Default or ['vent ,)1' Def:,u It or to
1!Hj12! r :HiFiy renit«1y ~ right or pOViCJ con~.eil~H~tn lhereLHL Nuhv~[I:lstilrli.i1n~ Imy GLnrr pn:¥,-J~:?.i{)n of
th~~ [j,nrro'h'lcr Loan A8rt,)I;::nu~'nt, the Fundrng Lender reSB:rl{{;:$ t~..c righL to ;$~ a dcfldcn,ey
j1x11'"ncnt or [I,cSeTYC a deIIci",,,,,,), d.'m, in COIlllecliof1 with 11,e JilleGt(}SUre of (he S(l""rlty
j"strul'!}CZl[ to the ,,:.ten! n="llfY to foreclose {lH the Projecj, tbe Rents, Ib" funds 0' any other
fJWn'cr it(:t~r'-uil~g. HP(,'(ft ;;)11 EVGi)t Dr

[k.fi,1tiH,
imp'air cr~y :6;uch

(~1

"r

c:ot§2lter&t
&~"liQll

St.! Oil, Waiv"r of 8(1 OfT. Up,)tI the (":\~lln"tl~<l of an Evett!
mt 1lny li"l<! ;uld thJ.m time tf)
wililmH
(0 [lonuW~f
lJr any m!l!!lr l'cl1mn (;jUlY sl1ch lloti<;ebi:.ingl!)(pre5!i11' _ivcd), 51O[ off ;md appro!1T1a!.C and apply
(against OM 011 'tDOOun;1 of "11)1 oilllga.li<lltS mtd lillbilitiffl "j' Borrower to Fuml;,,!? Leooer arising
tl"der m connected with tbis BOUO''''tlr l.oll" Agn;'lttl<cn! and the.
llorrowt.'T Ltxl1l
DocL~nc'll$ illld the Funding Lotlll f){,cUIlle'"ls., j~tesp<:A;tl',e (If wll,:thct ()f n,s! FllliUli1g !""'>tler
"hall haw made all)' dJi.'Jrr'llnd [ileYer"!f, and alillGugh ~"ch obligations ;wd lillbi!iti~" may be
DOf11iJig'enl .oj' IJtt:n-;!jttlltl~d)i ~tnd Bl)r((}w~::r hertihy
til r;~md~Ht~
:tS $i;(:ut',ily {bit the
Borrower Pn.yn:u.,,"11t ()bHr;zlt]{lDS" a sc::cu:rity intcrc;st i!1i~ any n.ml fill depns;i t~
or sped::lI~
'!\'Glu,d'!llg bUl no~ Umitcd h1 [):Cb,1' ~\rjden{;-ed by cerltfiuLles- nf depo~dlJ \:vhether n~;t11)rc;d Hf
HfilTI3tl;tn:.:d~ hut HDt im::h.1GiujS ~rlISr: BmCmJuts) J:md any fJihe:r Dnh4 ;t!. amy lln]e heEd or ()\VLn!!; by
"r Ikiinill! rumliT11;

FdrJ:l:Ht~g Li,1rHI~!t

to

it2A

""ti,,,,

l(!m~f flb.,}',

t)i

fOr thl~

t;credit (I-r Tht.: rH::counl of H{),'{()V>i'{';f,

~"'I?:I.~~:fI)'n

8.::t5
AS:SUJ11IIttio;i of ObHl~)aHlJll};, 10 d>:~ 1:.Vtml 1hat th~~ Fundin~
{}(
2;llfdl bJ:l,"Df)"H~ [hi: h~g"ll or hent:;fie'ial t)i;vner f"H" lh4~
by
fnrr;(;l f)slwe Of {u~{T in li·r;.u Qf ~·ot'~I·os.\U·e:: ;f)uch
f;hf:1U ::+UCC'i:L'Xl to the rights ;;tnd file
ohhg;J~,!{n~~l of the BOlTO\Vf1f l)ml(:r tJd~; Borrower L()i-tD r\gfi."(::nlcn1; th(; Umn,hYCr Nn(', 1ht~
LeIKI''', ·or it~

ltt'gL'!;l'II:>f), li.Hr~i!!Il1C'''f, i:Wuj an)' ~)t!'11;1 BOH'{) .....'n 1.(}lIO D'f)(:lrmerrl!) Cilm FIJitdLog I,JJ:"IC} jKrCUIHurtN
to whi(:h UK Ht)F,t"t)'VV1,;T ~;s It J1.[I,n):~
a~;:~1lfY1;p1inZb ,t;iw:tll be t;tTiY;"::livc fl"\Hll amI ::)j'l<:f r,hc .'rli;,,·';v·,.·
d:ttt~ Crf:;,;u::?h rl!::.:q\lj$i(~C:;J1 :l!'!d ;:;hn1i be ;;lli.tdc '\.l/ilh ,tht: h::lh~H( c:.f rrle limihl
::t:t!':l'dn flJ~d \'>'l!hrHlf i'my '.Iiahility fOf thi~ pflnr ;:-lcts ~)HhL: fh)Cf(i\YCr.

J )";tilU h~

tcnd . e .. .tJw It h'ave: tit.::: '!"tf',h1,

PI):;5i::::C;lOfl

;,';(·((:·lIab 1

':1:1<.1

l';',,:!lc:!l( ("0;' I

of bl"Hjb.,

hk

[(~ nlC r.::xt~nt

01'

1:'1' /'; l<}
j

notes ,;,md uthc!" Je.i:UI1h:;l!'i <":itk:>eillg

1Uh~ cthtT rLt~1!l:; r(l1 f'i±ymc:r;!

;if

m;:Hjl:Y. ':!li'\!!1:~~

in

(tty ~;d

;IIHI I,)],: (:
,1lC'':Ollnls~

,,:;.)th'tt«(if!f1 1Ni1h th\.~

tn make dirccr. cc:'!!ectic.n>: on su;:h l!c<:()unh, p,<,;.:nwll.:.: r(:ll.',j\·,]0ic ;;,Ild d;:\inL:,
L!.~n·d(',r.

.fiJn:h

j\,lf rt.,,;::
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hd'/C lh.;: Tib~h{ to (,Un:: .i.!n)' d(~nJuh '.If).(kcr 2tn), ~)r Ihc:- Hd:~tt:ll t"}{H~IE(n,c"nl," iUld {he: ~lJbiTfdinikll: Loti!!
U''',;,I11'!11('' tH)( ~.\.hitn h-;lVC: tlO {)bHt5/I[i~)n j,n d() -sn.

[;r()Vl:jlf,J\

SctH-(Ul K2Ji:
t-o the -eonft'ary i~('ciJ1

Ah:a-t-(~mf"nt
01' ~mv

of

or

f)js:hur'ScmCtldbc

the other lJOITt1'l{{T Lf.li\n

JIB}'

Documents

WI.'

(htl Funding

LonY! D012UJl)COts1 Ftmci'blg L-crw;!cr's ~bElp;mi{Jn [0 lllil'b: further Di;;;bur;;e:mr.!'nt!l :ii1illU a}L'I>.llc (t)
dtJriJ1g the q)n~im~mce of ThO), P(ltenltal DcfilHll~ Vi) ;)fter itny tli:SGic.~-sure 10 FuntJing Lt'\nder of
'!I;l'l fa.;;~ or eircams:t:anU! Eha~1 absent such Jj$dosure~ VV'OtJld (:<TU~d i:1ny r±::p-rcS\:TlTIlt!on .or -'.'{:;'lrr';JJlty
nf Borro",o,.-r:r in f"lil tn be lItH! tutrtl corre(;¥ lEi 011 r:l1;itTeriill
lH111':$~ ::md un~i] fHndin:~ Cencier
dt~'cL:i !O p~nnit further DisburSerflltTIlt$ notwilh~tlij)d~f1g ;-wch {";VCHt or
ilnd (my
1J p(':<n th{.~ ()(:c:urr1:!I1(;() of i4~l:y EV(H~t

ot Default

SediO-n 8.~9
C-omplt:llon or Iftlf}J"flVCj1H~jl'S.,
the l1>;:c:urrCflCC of any
EY<llt ,,[ Defalk", Fm)([,ng Londer $llall h:ftVt1· !,,,; right j() (:"U~~ " " [[(dependent contmdm
ftt,~k~(t~d hy f\nHiing Lt:::f!1.Iler t(t entc'r if1tQ PQ$Rc!1&}ton of 1Ju:; Pntje-ct tLnd to perrorm any a:mi all
work tiiad ir~bOt nCL;G$,:a~ry fiyr th.c cc)mpiedofl of 1he Prajec,t
1n -accurdallcr..: with :the
PJ:;IT1S and Spec,ific'1tHo-n!h if any.. and U} perf()rn-1 B0t.p;)\vr.:r~ii j}bf~ga:ttorl$ rnld£-T this .BuITu\l{cr
L",n Agt\ccmcnl. ,o\U sums "",,"ruled by Funding Untler fOT ;,,,,jj J:lIlt'pc>s"$ sh"U be ut't'Im)d to)
f,,,v"
dbbursed to oml bllITlJVf\ld by l3()tt()wcr ami &htdl be s~\lred by the Sectlfir),
}J()Ct.lm--ents.

!""",

Sed,(>" S.l.tO

Righi to 1),ir"",Uy )';!.fGf''',.

Nc!~vfthzl~mling "'I)'

'!ther

pt(lvislotl ~,,,t~of to the COJllmt)". Ill!, Funding tender &11.11 tm,'c the right to directly "[lfarec all
rights: .and t'c:rne-.;ik::.: ben:!"'lll1dc,r with frT 'Y,:ltbnut involvement (If ~hc GQ'\'l"JmUt!'Jl1ru. Lender"
provided trlil[ llIlly th", Guve:mrn<'Illfil lei,d<::t tllf(y' C[[torce Ill" Una"srgm!li
~!ld hlJ)(ting
LenJer 5ihaH not impair (}t}Verntncl1tm Lef~tle:r~s tJlfOrc(ttm;f!t
RightS, En tbe i;:vetlt
;hZl~ tiny of 1he provisions ~ forth in ihi~ S!:cH0n 8,,2Jn) qJ(: ,in~:i)rJsi;~wtit \ViUl lJle C()V(;nilntY.~
h:ntFS ;:,n·d (:011rli{$on,'3
lh~
In8Inu:nent~ th.t::' £(JVC!1at:lt!'i) rerllL!:: and
ti:e:
S€\;lH i I)' il"Jnrmetll ,;iI:d I p,c;vait
of 1\ Un rncy. tHee live upon 'the OLCLlTrcncc ofaxt
untH and lmh::ss 5ud) EVf:fxt of Default h cured Dr WJ,iVl:'il,
Borrov,;r::; hereby (:,1ns~jtu(eB iU:ld ~lppoint$ Fundiup, LcndcW'~ or rm inder){"l1dent cnnlractor ~~z~leded
FWidiJ)g J./:'))lkf~ :LS ~t.;; 'fU:C nnd 1awf1J~ auorncy-in-bd with rllB PU'.J{(T of
far ~Jl;e
St~ttiolJ 8.2.11

Pf;rI,VCr

EV1:;nt nJ De!,,,,!!, lmd

PU:l;PU;;jC';: flf t:{Fl}lpl'ction of th~

Prujec: iJr"d

uf B(IH(!WeT~:1

under 1111$

J <OlHl i\J/c:c:nl:r,llt in the n:UllC uf H{)ll\)'lVcr. imJ her.;: by 1;mp(~'r",'el'$ ~;'-'jid
i,n~rll;;:t
W j,tn ;;1J:j' ill all of the fiJlhJ\.\.'ing upon ~ht (K:(-l~n~:HGe (lnd (:c'lllilmalif;n ()f an Evenl -::1.1- DC[':'iUJt {il
t;ndl'r,;o,>~)d [md nQ.I'.;(::-<] Hwl s::1iJ ptW.0T {)f fhHOr'}l(;Y 5-haH be dc:t,~u1el~ ~') bo.: ;'1 [1ct''-''--\:':! (:{ntpk:d
with ,UI mte:t"csL whkh cannr,)( be :re'<"oKed ulJtil full
~'!fld
OE'1fl(:(J {if J_n

'HtH1YIVlCr

;k<lT'T~\,(T L0<1.n, us tjppli;:,~~hkc, <1m! ;UIY )"nnzi;; \\ibi;:h rri'JY tl!:' I::dd 1J;r l:Jndine_ (:~V'ki
,)I" 1:;';,)ff;)Vi'~'r 1, i !,F::lnding J,l! flJ I his ill ;tn '-;I(f",y,i! :J\:1-'1\1-lnt -; !If \d d::h E('! «I ',V!,'-r h:Y t;r<tJ n:d

!I"k:
!
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or Tth;lbllilciJlicil1, ,i~S

111<:

(h)

Pl~IJt:t. ~Ind

h)

makt:; s;uch

;"Ind

w

(c)
i,J15PCCie>fS

(;l1lpl(!),

Rfi)',

~!:nd

(:i}lit:r:.ni'm;; 'iift rhe!

!caHC"lS OS 2;hJlIt be nc.;;c~mr:..! o,r ~c;;;:ir;:jhk to
the [11dllltKf cn'n!cmpl~terl by
PI ~n$ "nd Spec! IIco,;,)!!,;

the

in ;."II'-~lar;ti:!,Ill'

contrac, Of'S,

required for $~id P''''P,,<;C,,;

Cd)
1,,, ",upiCl)' allorney. 10 defend
of p(lWer gfaflleci hereby;

cx~rciNe

{oj
10 pay, settle,,, c()lJlprumis,tl oll ",xidling bil15 a,ld
which awe or may
be liclL'''gni»s! tbe Project '>rUm Imprcm::melils, or may IY~ lHY,)I!1Ss8ry or desimble r(ff
L:I.Jrnp£cmon
the CO[lSfflJC,ti,U!a {Jr rehUlbilit:i1lIOJl~ ilS the Z-IlSC nUlY hc~ of' the ~TnprOVe1t\CIT~St
tbr dearmnce d<f o~j{;~l](m;g l{) or erbClJgHbnul~:et (In [~tje;
0)
to execute Jilt ruPl)~!catiom) £tnd ceTlifili':-iTtes §fL lhe fllffime
m"y b" re<lll'rc<i by 1m)' uther c"r."~r\J",t"'" (:0rlll~Jd;

FlnH'ln:ljcr~

\vnkh

l.O jifC>s;;c(.te allci dllt~21d ~!~ ;I(;tiuns (W pl'!)c(,,;<iings ill OOllJlBC(io.n Wilh Ih.
I'rojoxt Utll:! tel Ink" ~ucil actlot\. requjto '~Ilcll p,;t/'Jft!l.1IlCC ,Iml do ally lillJ u~l!JY ot!;"r lId
~$ is ,~,;emed necessary with fG~PGat ~u the cc)nrp!etion of tl,C \O(,ll,Strll,:lj,)1) (It
rehabH;tatlon, as ~he C:zL~ mrny be, of th!.:. hTllprOveme:nts:, viJlich BOUfY'I"f~T n)~ght
on its
H"'1 J:x,h"lf;
(g)

(i)

injury,;

~mt1

(i)
to tith slich actiu" ,)nd rDquiw sudr pcr(')rrnall~'~ :'S ;'1 tlCern:l rv~o~'''iIry
undcr any uf llH:~ bu-:nds >Dr 1115ur.uJlCB iPolicJ(s; 10;) h.:
ht-re11lI1JL:r~ to milkc
;',iEUJUiIlC'Ilt::: ~'I1;rJ t:i')ft:tpn;)mi~;t~s with th~: s.nr0"iie:i,; ,;)t iIi{ IJTeri.;,lhl.:p;':UH~k~f" and ill (Onl;cctlUTI1;
qlrC:iLY,,'krh

hI

eXt>t~u1i.;t in~!nu.ncnLs

H..~lt:H,se and

1\)11.

fitiJr1 i<::<: h<,;rf~~r~ tkJ:1 upon ! he OGcu:rrr,,:r;cc ;md cnnl if1m~m:G n f
"'"'''''''''' Htay
L.1);:~n l)pcumtm!;; dnt! ~hl~

<'I!l!i)!1g

(HH~':Uifnc;;; h>

\111-:::

1'1 :::d

;11 1())){',

1)onfll !',~ ni:< :H'.d

r

be 1.~llr:',I)!;:d

D~~(!lln(:fft:.;,

tu tile !{T;ln~-; of the

HOiTO'\.'i,'!::r

Tl1L: jt:~rlie;, jt{~I\-:l('

[he pur:::,uH {)f :::ul'h I 'n"", Ii,,·, 1,:;. j I !~: :;:i I uti: i("'11 '.'/J!i; f<' the
ber.;'>!'n';:' !.h<: i,'\\Vlln '-'{' li"!c
;!nd tf;{; U·Cn J l\v"H:~
I hr.: D()rHYi\'L:r
.n: m ,Hr-; L,h': (>1! itT Bu! JI)',','<:,';' 1L <'!~1fl
I <J~m Pr;,;,:,wnen l ,; r;~II!d iH ih!L,,;dl'ni I 1'1;;:.,

;'J,:-:~i:,:;!lf':(,:< \.It
;di'~n r;

Ftntd}i'lg L{l;:m

W'l
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Aln!Cu': IX
Sf'ECIAL PROVISIONS

S(:,tt.llJll ~),Ll

Suhj",,,:cl 10 tb:.~ t(:$tricttl)-J)ti C,r Sect~orl 2.4 of the
{ff the
(ttl (he e:<'k-nt [tot
norfD'M~T !J!H:kr ~hl~j Bcnrowcr LOtl!) ",t\gn~emCn!)7 the

Ct)tltt('nk~h,m,

Lo;"tl1, J\.glfeement; (U', the

F~mdin:g

n:qlJLr'i;~

to bg pl'(¥vioed hy' ~be:
eflbrlS- 1Q $;111~;fy Lhe t11arket slandlt!ds ~o 'which thl~: Fund~ng
Lender Df the ScrvJt::cr i::ustomar~~y adneres or.- whLch nUl)' be fCDSnf:,ably n:quircd in the
maJ'l\:i:iLplno.:- Of by lhe- FlIDiling Le;nde-:r or the S~rYiei:r in COIlJ\l"!Cliol1 vtith one rw ll1on·-:: s~t{0:: OJ
~I;S!;;1grnuen[:£ of tliJ or t~ porti(Hl of the (Jov-enmseni:(!l Lemler N',,)h! ikl1d the Fund&itH LGan (y,r
(K'UikjPi'ltio[l$ llu:.:rchl uf :9.:'lCut'itizZ1~JOnS ()[ sing,Jc Or inui.ri~d,[l~$ f?:cznlties
~~~tcuritle$,j)
,';c-cure\l hy ()t' evidencing
itlt-erests itt :lU or B pOtttOll
tllr;: GoveTnme-11tw~ Leooer
Nn¢\; ;fmd th~ Funding Lon}) (e~dl such
;)&Sff~nment a1Jd/(}r stictaitiziltion, a ""SeconulkfY
tvlarh11' tn~tts:':1d:lon~)~ provLd'!:1d thai nej~hcr Inc B41(f{l)'t-\'t':r t<tf;i¢ th(: (jOV(!rnmenltt1 LJ';floef SGhilti
inC4l[ any tJ':lrd paIty or other i}ul-of-p<)tkc( CCl6tS rmd cxpcnllCS hl
with ,jt S£~0imbr'j'
1>'li\,I<"1 Tra",,,oe:lion, indudinB
\:;,SIS ",,,,,dated with th" den,,,,),
allY I'wvLd<:d l:nj{ljttNlti(}Jl
Dr nny nphlj,rm ret~l.!.tre:{~ In cormm::cllon thc:f{.':~"lithc aru:1 all such co..",£s. "$twl11 be fJ!l141 by th¢ F1;tndi~g
tl{':nti.cT or t~ Scrvic-err and shaH i'tOi 1tmh:riai~y [[!:{}(~iry aOrftPfi'e;f" 5 fl1311l!i or obHgRtions.
WWiOUI
the 1~"'jlernWI' or the fO''elloing. tt>¢ BMtOl'ier
<0 long us the .Bmmwe,
t""!l is stin ()l;lts~l,,([iJ1fJ;
,,In',1d,y

BOrp;)'Ii.iC!i 31ilaMl t,j:ji:

!I,,,

(ll)
{i) provide s\I!chl1aelld"J ~t,d mllltriufOlf\",tiort wittI
to
Borrower Loon, and with ""'P"ot to the Project th", n<lfTI)V"4:t, the f'(QjX:it)' Mrulll!\11J, tlMt
mn~ruetQr or tite PfiJj""! Or the Borro",,,r Con[mlJing Entit)', (iil pmvidc jin;m<;ial
iitatt'Jn(~nts. imditcd, if nVlliillbl.e t lx:1~rll[lg 10 the ti'ruj.l!{it V.llth (ustott1:Jry fUscJaimf:{$, ~(;w
any f('lt'';,!;,t,wd
~~h1tt',llte,nt:t IJT lil(~k o( u;udit~ it.m! (ill). J't! the ~pef1se of the 'FunilJng
L+;n(~;:::l' 'l)jf ttt~
pertfJrm or p0rmlt Ql' ~f,1!'.~$-t)': 10 ~ p~rfom.fc:d Of
such sTt-c:
appraisal.s, &1JFV'C:YS1 m3:f"ket $W~!b.;~S, ;::i!Piir(i1}!rle~1ti'~l rtcvi{J\":~~ ilrld reports (Phrw;e,
i~s ;}~hi. if" ~tppr{lpri{':tcij' JTh;}!$G H':s)}
fi:!pOI'i:':::' t~mi Nht"f" dlf(~ dilt[:,J,'ut>e
invc:.;:.llf/1tlnns (,)f L~e
:UP. m:ry bc
from ItJfH:t H) dm:e by tho;;:
Fundirq~ Lender or th~ Servker or ihe Ri1t1ng Ag,emdes or as m~)' bt:: f!f:CC:ScS!Uy OJ'
.J:tf,r]Jl'1Dpriale lU c{J[Ulec-t'i~m 'w1l.h :l S,l.!:"cund;ary' f"vh!rkct
or
A~;'i
n:qtrin:,mcnt:; (l1t.f':; il{,;H1S prn:}vide-;,d tu n1l:~ FI.mding [,e:mh::r or the Servkt:r

P{li'lg.r;;.ph
~'1f11)r(lpriidc

:'fuditfr·rz:

~Jr

t:pilllC)n:~

L-f:fHk:f' 1)1' the
(b)

S~:{ 'r,it.~(:r"

or (:i).LHt$e! ur tr!<.l!.·:$}r:ndCHl dHUn!;;;y~;
and 'the

In

IT)dk".'' such rcpl\:::-;{:nt:J!i{lH:~ and Wi~rr.]JjtlC::\' L~:;
~,.h::["L>::l TrD:Il:ias.:ltUl1

J

~(}

this,

131Hed the hP'tl)'Jj~§(:d JnhHnJ{illij0t{)~ 1ogt:th(;T~ Jf (;tl~1.J[()lt1aT)', '.vlth
vc:riil("flti,on 0f ;"1I;N:1lor eon5i.~.j:;!::~ 1n IIH; Pn·!'ijrkAI Tnfi:mu.aliuit lttmllt:rh Lc!lc:r:s nf

J.<~[J Lk)ul!l!~:,nb ymf, 1'/1:::

IAJd!) Dc,,;.~mJWf1I:-;

't'r'll,h l! It; Lt::t:,;

!.>,\:;~~I <'f;, r!l(· !'t:J'.:~ [hi:n~nr

;Iwi

tb~ . ~ nC l!,l1.Y

lhc

1he BC,rr(PNX'f.. fh~; H~H'{1W;':;<f

Viiib rU:ipecl: tn t:h!:

CI)!1'si :~(j.:;~l

fir

tb:-

'i,)

I~'i r\i(f<d

tb,~ j

\iJ1tli'IL!;
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ti)

.iM:(:(}Il1J}'i(),Jtl1t.'

suZ'h tum::ndnK'Jii Jo<:~~ not

thor: m,;rt,::riaL cCl}noll1it t~~'Tnl~~

Ch;)ClU1w,nts ;md :111(;
t(l3tl DnCUtrH:nts
n(Ht'O !'-\d:~r in 11::: rr.:-:t;';>f)nablc cit !jcre{ l(Jr\!_

lh:

i"rtHl";;!{':tron ~:!)

:;uch

m}d

UOrHh'>J(:f Loan

i~ aN

:f\lJ'.'l;r':l!~ tn the!

St,:tf:i()119J_~2
Use of II1roJ"m~l.il)u. 11)i;~ 13(irt(i'i.:"h~r< 'I)n<i!?(st,1;nas ~h:lt cC!1aln of
P,'(Jvl{led infi:}m'1ntif)1) ond the required n:;cords n)~)'
in djsc-10~nrc- documenLs ~:1;
(:i)nntt<:thJil whh J1: SeeOrlA.l1uy ('tiJurKt't 'fr;:ms(!!Clion. inc:luiifrl1~ [I prn~pt.c~-l!1S: aT private pllltt""''''1
Hlemnmndum (cl1lch 1 rJ i~SecJ)tJ(huy MZ!rkt~~ DLscJO:>lIfC Doctunent~·). fJ[" prov({h;u. or mad_1?:
[]vuitnblc ll} inve,srt>~ (It pt'OSpeC[1v-e iny-e-~'l[(JI'"S ju ~.he &i'::lrrhi~..s~ En,r, ihHing
and ~;rVI.c"
pmv,J~,,;; (" oth~'r p!ltJj~
to the SC:C{JmlZlry Mmkcl T,alls:lctj'}JL 1n Il,C even! that Ill!:
~:te-tumh1TY l¥1arket l);$l""Iostmt: Ik;Jcu.me;nt is required to Uti r:evist:d~ tbt.; Borrow!:;':I' x;bnll {'J:.JQl}Cj(ar(~?
subject In S()cI;Oll 9, LI{e) hereof, wilh lh" !,,,,,.j;"i} Lcnde'imd 11,,, Ser,j"",' iI) "prl.Ming the
ProYid.er.! !"iormaljf)f, '.l<"'C!";.I>;o reoorrhi for inc!",io" Or $!;Hfl!Uary m the
MlIn:et
Di,:;dost;re D(H:;iJmen~ nt
c4heJ use rea$Dni~bly re..'fu[ted ill (;Ol\;m:t:npn wilh ::t 8eCQnd.51Tj'
t>.·rar{.:~d Tl::tn;:;;:tc.tiCrn hy providing aU CUITtat inf0rmatinJ) ~le!1:ainlnJ.5 lo thl.:: Born,'!~"'e:r am:! the
Prnj<:(:~ necessury tC) keep (be Se;c1J!ndary Markel I))SdnSUTc f;{lCtlmeni llcc:nriliLe and (:(Hliplete in
l1U material rcspc:c,~ with r-t5pett ((I: !1uc:h mau\ZTS, The B1)Hf}\\i'i':r hereby' c:nnsents to filljl >Slnd
,stich dlsdo5ure.s -I1C$udl infonl1~IJj0n.

~h(;

on

!lQl'I'('\"." {)l>ligaU.. ", Regarding SctO,,,I.'I.ry ]Vhf""!
In D1)"ncc!ion wi lh a Secotldat~ M~f~.,,~ m"".1(1""l<: l)pculUcn!, UJ<:
f\<)Hl)W", ,:hi,l! provide, m in lhe mse of a DOY,OWBN:ll!\lIg0t! 1i1 irei p",1y "och s:; lhcl'mperl}'
M(4nilgc:r~ c;~Hl!5,~ it tn prcfvide1' infbrmqJ;Horl rtiTlOOfl-tli bly r¢q~)es~t:;'d by Lhli FlIZ~di,ng LendcT pGruJll1iit/S
to the nOff{PfI.reT, the' Pn)jer.:t Ot such third P(lrty {and portions
any Other 5tcti~HU; rca:~Otli1bry
reque'ted
the Fumiiu~ I)ci~kt
~n
[J<)rrm'IC'T, the "roicct or the thin! party). ThG
IJL1ITfJWCr :.;h,l1U, if ifl:JqU!.7:Sk~j by the FundtnJ~~ Lender {lnG the SCf'vk:t:t ~ cerli~)' in vVrj ling 1h:ftt lhKIc
H-{lJrO'..'{\';T htl:\ {;arerbl~y ~x:;,nlirh~d th4J5e porti~)[lS of S:UCll ~:';.f>t.:I:)nf!-rlry 1v1:~rk;c~ BiK.:::loRtJre.
S""""1i 9,1,3

Di~",,,,s'II'c Docum~l1.!s.

of

UO(;Umcfftl.

in 1he

p(tn~l)'ns-

B()rrowe:r~ ~he

Proje ("t or Htf':

0 r ilny {)1h::f scctl(l'J]S

Mal1Z1j;;c:t",
slI:wi penain~f}R to rbe

r;>';,"IJ;ii-l:1':I:'I:;

lhe
the: P'r1}perty r.1anag-,;.,':r) .:in rtC,t c.(!ntail'l ar¥)' jjjiUlW; s,bt!e:n'I(:nt of ~I nlaterlill flirl or nUJit
:10 stale it nmk:rial ft~'I;::t m~e"'f:;';tJy in Ol\lt::r to ruat,.,e thr: :.;tulemeuW m~ld'e; 1n tho H,Bhl (If th!..:
cjlC~.ll:nsti'lni;.>l:';'; umi<::r wld{:Jl
we:!f~ DJfldi:\ nm nl1iisL'-!llding; pn)Vld(>D that tbe: BOHO\\}Cr sba1i not
be rcqtii'rt:d t(} miJkt; ,any
or Wnrfll!1,ti(~
i.lny T'rcy',.-'id.::d
\}btn~[M,:'d hOJn ;~ lhlrd p:lrty (:"l{_tX'p~ \'.;ll:h rcs[::-'l:,"'..:r, ,to infull"nCltioH oil pH)"'id(:,;j t(i :;\1.(::::
t'unhl~nll(:p;;, 1h<; n()rn)'Al~r h(;fl;':I}),
the Funding Lender, ~lj(.: G(f';,cnw'I,,!Jil~,;~ L::-ndcr
:md 1he S(r,,'~(:e;r t;;)[ {un)" Lj:;lb~~ itics 10
fjny such
I11dJ 1)t,z';;'-11I>2,
M thc; ":"..;JC~d
;;u-ch r.rnbiliite:;; .arise tfut of OJ 2'riJ- 1:3;'WU ~~p(ln !hl~ U~~I2: nf1he l'rnvJdt.:>ij inf()rrrL:J(:~m til ~l S~~cn~;d::lJ~i

Project

{If

Miwkct Ol'sclrx;':n..:' Dm;lil!i(~lJ1i,

OM! rhe l>~or_nHVtT ~;,hnH llut IEovid< ;,'\;r~y indL'rr!t:i1I(;;':lRi1)H

i"ny pl'i(p.':l.h::d Ih!{lrTl1illkltl nbmmcd fre.n::
in ((''1mli'l'ti(I!! i l I)l,)\' ided \'1) :sudl
I

Sf(:tj~m 9.1,,1
lXI,.tn

\T1df:1

(:;'n

n4XrO'i!l.'t)f?

fhc'

llnp:.:hn(~,;J

thmt

('AO::P!

HmTOVF!{':r ln1.h:-mr;11y H:rg,;U"d'Hg Fifiri~~
J\vt (1'1' Ihe Sel-tt! j lii,:~;
1Ill': ~)\"H I {1\Vt( :\tu II (

'};'ilh

tn

ill u':nn':''':':lun ·.\"Ji£1
!iund i ng

tLL' (;{\\'('tc;I1KnJ:ll 1 nvtcT ~Ir:d 1!'1i-' ell Kk;t'i'«,'j in"" f,tnup :~)t ;~Il~' \<'~.1Jt·;Lcs (UIC~ "UndLrnITr~tT
dkl ~'1';! '.:~llc!:t!:;.
and .:I~:qll;;'3 l>( ;jHY d- :hr·ll! hi' ,1':\' Li,tiE!;Ji·;:". I{! '.vili,·>t
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Vunt.iil!i:t Lt.'mk,-f,
the SeiC"'-'ICDr -lJ'f the 1.fndn"·,YriH'.1 -(;roup m;1)1 h(":friU-(,
,,,1'1";" In::;''fifi,~r i1~ til.,;.: Liabibtlds llrJ:.;c lHl~ ~)f'or;lJtJ Lt:Y,,·;~{! LIP!.}]] It!t:: (Ititi~;'Si1m ~~r ;dkgc,d (HjrL~;:-;i'DY!
to .~Ir:tt{: in lh~ Prnvtde,d lnklrTh1J:tIOfl ()f::~ rnM~;fi:d f:J('l fettHilcrl 10 fX~ :,:;l.~tl~d ;!:l lhe iJ(ffvifh::d
]nruHlutlDT,i in ';In!t'r {t) in;!kc the SJ,H1t:1'IlenlJS in t!4£ F''ff}Vldc_d intbtTna!10Cl" m the!
(If '!he
~lhl~, FtintiinH

r;lr,U'rttsl.;1fLiX'; {IJ'lI:ier \\/bich UV.:!)i V\1'(:n: rnadc. not ml::ile,;lo:mlng Hnd
GO'vl;!fnrne'Htai Le1tde:r~ the S\!:rviv;:\r~
UHdtn"'rit~t (ir<\)'Jp

other ind'L'1lmifJt::d
!1'!(;une.u hy the Futtdin@. LtlHkr:-

P;<'lfEi!.:~$

ttf:,!C,,'J ~blr~'e fi:)L' Flny ~cgf'J or [j~,her cxpt'n$t:~
Gn'.1crnrrt.r:n1nl Le:m,h::f 7 the S:!:!;[vtoe~ Dr the Und{~p?.if'ik:!; (,HWp Ii)

i-;:Ollnt"h;.tkLl) '.vhh dcjf.$~na;nng ,or
Li:lb-l1 ittc%~ f!frovide([ (bat the B,-tlHo\V(:r $hall tlft~- prc~\rid(; ~rn>' in,;;:kmnl f~C;~1 inn
rel:ordltlp, an)' Proviclecllnfomilltiort o"tai!l,'d fnml u,Ifu,d.,r;;d th'rd pst1ieS,e'tccp! with t,,;spec! to
inf'lrnl,lr;(W[ it pilwidcd j{) sllch parties.

irt\'C$li!~f!tit1g

l'kctlQII 1i.!.5
I ml"mui£i{:;,Ho13 I' ,,>,.:oj U~C, i'mmprly lttlor rct;oip! b:r <Ill
iooemnit1c:d pttrty under SCCllOflS 9. t::; =::J~j 9,;.>1 lH.;wC'Q,f ('tf l1'o~ict.: nf Lit!.': {JHTlme:ne:i:f]lc:ttl (]f fin)'
aC(lcH] for
it. t;lilirn for, indemnllt~tiJ)J1 i:s to
nmde 3:gUlflSt ihc HorrQ\ver ~~lI!(h
,,,,ll'''"rlii,ti,:(1 p:.uty :Jh:;di noti,fy
H{)ft1)WCr lfl \\'fihnR of ::mch cummt:nccrn:tmt~ but lhe O[lti;1SiOn
(0 :;:i) nlJ1tfy
ll1);(r{)'t~'c-r wH~ not relieve thc:' BarrnV~'i!,T fTum any Jiab111iy th,;lt il tnllY b;;n'"e to i'lny
'wkmnitlcd pari y n.crcm",j", except It} tilK exle!ll tim! jai Iu", 10 lm!i FJ l:nu·s,~s ptttjud ice tn 1.1,\;
BO&TiH\J;CL in the event lh:?l~ any nell-on is bIOtf.~~rt
';itljo' tt1tieD:ln~ffG\(J 1~c!,llty~ an(i it no~iitG!!:
tbe BcrrHIWC" of [iif' COlll!1i0l!OtmlCltl ril<'-rrof, !hc Borrower will I), entitled, juinr]y whh ,1'ny otbc~
in,jemnifying p;Artj', 1\) p~rtkjp:lte 'l1crci.Jl ornl, to th" ",'"nl '~'Ial il {or they) "my elect by ,'hillen
Noth';e (,h~Hve~:x1 lD t-he: incle;rrmHi:cd p&l1y promptly &fLer recct~lin~ lhet i~f()[t\s!trd oolite of
e!}rnmCllcement, to assume rbe d,,{eme tU{'re"f will, cuun;:;e! sc!c'c[,,<:) try the Bllrruw", nm!
,Cllso".bly s.t!slill:.[(jr)' to such illd""it\il'ied 1)£1],1' ill il", Slllc ,ij,;&felkm, A.t\~t notic~ fmm the
n"rr"""cr to 511Ch inilcmnifi,oo party lAnder tilLs S'~(:li<)I\ ,), I
the i3{)f[(IWCr shall 001 h"
r<'Spt'",sible (or 'my 1"lllU Of olit'll' ¢XI:.J~l3<:S; ,ubsC!qlleJ1(ly inelUted hy
imkmniikd pnny .in
i,~i)'ntl,l):<:i i,on: VIoFtth
ncCct'L'ic thereof '(piner tban rea sonmble costs of
No inocITIIJtIlred
fk'l[\)' 3il2lll settle or oorupromLse nny D~atrn for w'tlidl lht~ Borl\)'~\'er rrl:i1Y bit liFibl-r, herEtl11rJ~:T
\v1tho,m
p~'inr "hhluen CCHl.;scnL ,of 1hJ. HOLTO'tNcr,
1

,,"en

$-eCtif)Jl 9. L%
C{Uttt'ibuHoJL Tn ordf:t' ~o rr'li
kif
nnd (.:-q~t!t;lhJc
1[1 tjr(;Ufr)!>tJtn\',,;~~ 111 \vhkfu the i ndc:rnrdty
f(t! in Section 9,1 4
hert:'of 1:::; f(:.r any rC;?1i::on h~,ld lI) be: lif~*enli--:H'(;e3btt: by ill) flKh.!mnitkd
bil nzspC';ct of any
Liahilil~:;,;s (or ;u::tj,Pll ilt
th~--;re()t) rr:fr:::rn~t£ 1'1) tih":leln
v,mt.tld
be
rn{k]:ULitiabh:
Sei~lion ':L 1."1
lht: Hnj{Hw>?J ::~h~ll! ~')(HJldJvul-c lo (hl~ alllotm-t
p-:1j'Llbli:' by the ~;;KJ;;nmtfit:::d party ;15 ~I l'G~;uH
5~;(:,h Li,'(b1l!lrt;c; (lX
In rc-;rCC!
provi·;,Jed, 11(1\\,I":;VC(, th~iJ rn) Pl;r:s,,:m
thtudi;h":~!1
(vll:tidn the: nlcduln!~

(;u:n~rlbLJi:ion

Sr:":.-iimt 11)(0 DCZ]~j:

L4wl1

~+H~il fl;l'.tdt~h~nl JIT'!!;\I

n.:

pi! f 1i~' <, ;:J3\d

,t[":'

tK rn~tl~:ed

III dGI(:n'nin

rh('

:i-il10ti:n; or cAJntdh;ili;'n'( ;J)-

of

";vh:(:h Ihl:

::n;;itkd, lh,.:
rtf:: Inr:: ~,:haH h~~ 1_flfl"';"ik£l:tl: (I) th!~ :rhk!lrn~n::d
n;lni i vc k n(H\'k~j~~c ;-:nd D,~·t>,t:s~~ to i n t;".H:P~~J HW! ::/:1] jt::enlil!~g lb·c m~Jl t-:':T

1 h.': Ikl(fHV',if':l' s,

\,\",:th n::<j1t:lJ If! \vhrch jlic ciaHrl ',v:tS ils:,>;~rtl:d;
~·;tdl<lltU~t

fr,~m. :0111' P-t:j~!);)11 ncr);

If!

Dr C!jY;;3~?-.>;I,:!fl:

dn::JJ:';'<'l,j:l!lC(::;

fh<:

nip.!

~,iii)

an:y ~"fhfr

11K

y 10

(','<Ut'l.:t df>J PTj,::Vt.:nt '_1fl)'

C(HI'·,idv';'lliur,~j

"lppl'()pm')!i,'

11'.::rdt) ht'f::.'by ijgXl'!' th;JI II IILI',. 1'1(.1. f:,{' (,'ql!il~~lc:,k i(l!!!: ;Jrn:.!ii!l;

;11

tlte

(If :"il>.jj
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ARncu: x
MLScrCLL:\,NEOUS
Sc,c-Ho-tl J')~ I

/\JI mJtiiC(;:L COI1SCm 5,
And !
fiT
ocn::m~ed h:;rcurIlLer or under H(;;Y other H,,){TOWer t.fl2lrJ DOI,.:UI11i.:'JH ur
Lt}<11fj DO<:Ul11e,Lt (a
;··n()!jc(J~t)
bt.: dctEned "tD be ~,lV-C1l ;sud tnadc v"ut.:'n
hy lun~J; by
o'~'Crrlighi dcJivcry' ;scrv§cc~ cnuflrl11cd focSlmih:~
(pnl\lidcil any [o;:icc()]1Y {)!t
Nl}lkJl!$

t.::ll';(.tf"I)n](': tr;;H1S!ii:i~'$t(m -1et;r.Ji,,,,'~d

by any !="RlTfy Clflr.::r /~:{l{J p.I11.~ Jocal
03 e_vid~nccd hy th(!
Shill I be deern¢,J ~O h:1IYl: bC1;ll Tl.:cetyv-:d the foiJo\vtr11> HI,sil'''P,~
Day), or fh't';: (5) c:~fk:fidJlf:' rid]S ailer (~erX~S'il4'd in ~iH:: t)fi~ted 01ilteq LftarL
(Jf c;~rtlr~cd,
p0S'lage pr~!,3lcl, with relurn r<ceip! rt'A:j"cs!cd, addresm:d s, r()Hnw:s:
tj[lH'r shovn11Hl st~t~h h1il1$111i$s,jon,-

1flo thD

1J,()rrowc,~

'Vi
MllIl"r ;\pf!r1rne1ll" LtC
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ox
p11rlll(:X:; idld f1H~

Govcmnlcntui

J ,{'nder and the St:-rvtct:1 (I(~ ~HH ifl~C!k! ~(~
tl\(: rundtnn ,Lender ~md t.he Scr ...~icc.r

tct0dl:f, nrC:

::vcr il~jS'mll,e :such J;tt~tu-s: (2) lIH::: (h)vcmri1{:n!n~
};haU in It%.) l;5vcnl bl,,! ~labl~ f()[ JUlY lhl~ IklIfU\Vi':f
Ot)li!:b~l!i(m~::, (,Xpert:ies I}l hY~~SC$ inc,UfTcd
ltr ~i)Jb"ln!ni'!d
lhf B~)rro;)wet~ amJ C!-) lh-e: G(f\i(:~rfn1 wm,3~ L(;:J~dt't, lilt. Fu ndtllg
Lm<f she
St:rvh:;e;r
lidL hI,.: de{:tYv~)jj
for nt~) rKln~cip<lf't1 i~$ ouy ,H:J5;) 0t'nisni(lfl' \,f d!1:.(~si~)Jt:s
of ~ht BuJtlJv/z:r" JIlt:: BOfH}\V!;:r Cut1trollil1g T:nliliC$ or kJ: :i'ior";khoM.:;rn] tneinbBIs~ or 13(lrtm;:ts.
Oovc:t:r)l!'l:0:JJ~o! L(:ndl~t',. 111e: Fundh1J? Lender" the SCf1lii:e::r and the Fklftr}yv'(:1 disclaim .,;,ny
inten110D 1(lI.::rCtl,1c any lh1flner;;,h,jp,j:edn1 Vl;rrtluc~ agtnc)! or comman interest ~n }lr;t)ftt(~ (1t' in(;Q!lJ}C
ootv.,lccn t~!:e Ge,venl1llc:ntalli Lender, the Funding Lemj!{;r~ the StfVtc,cr ZIlU:J lhc BOrrD'\;"A"!J} (if lQ
(t<~::tI;j3 -lHI equ'l ly ill (he Prt)je<:i IJl lilt Ft1nrJ~ng LClld(:r ~)t ~h0
(If an), sharIug t~f Habjlit[{!s~
<;:4)$t::: ill' exp('rlS(:5L

The:

S{~(;~h)ll

BCnu)'t.vet

no.;;,mu~:;1ls

tu

T11e B{I,IT(}\:\"i:.[ hetteb}' iICW;)),y;.vll'dgC!$ (~Lit1. it lS e;.;~cut[ng thLs
of ltl1C B(:wn:J'!.V,Cr Lo'an Ducm!i'fCni1 i'lOU th~ fundttlg Loan
it is a P~!Jr[y ';:I;~ it:), O'~\H v(tIU~tl~fY ,;%ct ff\;C fn~:1rH d\tf,(!(';S and undue iufhl¢UJte',

HtlJ

Li}~m

ndC~L~(~"

;llMl

lrvh~(:h

ba:tJ1

Sc'diem lJlJ,4 Terril of U(tr'r-()'Wt:r LUiUl Agt\l.:m~rnt Thi:J B<Yrr()Wtt wan A,w,cc,mcnt
sh;JH ~n: in ftlll force <l1td' t,.;([<:.ct tmf;iJ %tH pi~:V'H1cnt obEgt)tlC;<Jl5 of 1ht; Borrow'et ht~rt>1mder h~ve
been p;rl,ul in fhU sr.:,() the: Hnrrl)vler Lo~n and ~ne ~;<undi,t1il LCNln h.;iVC hc:cn 1't: jif(:d ,or ~he pt~yrn(;lI!
1hcn::~,f .IHJ.~i heEn
lor;
thnl. Dn 2nd ,Bfter paymcrvl i,n fiJI Lof lhe f:kJrrowC:r NQW:l' tIns
Dorro\,vcr l ..mUl Agreement :5haU be termtootOO~ without fu!~her llc1.iun by the parties hcretG~
prl)''''ldl.~d, hov,;c'",cr~ that []te {)bligilllloli:~ of the :l3orrowlJr Ulld~ Sr.;.t11Dns 5, t 1 fGovenlmentr]j
L~,,(lel"$
5,14 (E~~I)B",e"). 5J5 ([nde'llnily), 9,[.3, 9,1.4, 9,
9,1.6 ,uHl Hl,t5
(Rcrm\>\1I>','menl of Ex]),!!",,) 1""('01, ,,3 well "5 "nder Section 5,7 tl>e C(Itlis,welion fllrnling
1

AgreC:U'H':llt $~1an S1JifVl\,C

the: tf.;:nllinntlnn of 'I his i~('jrro'\ve:r toa::n l\l?lcc:n:H:nt

U:

$l'cttrm T1/. l5 Rt;iHl,bur:}L~t1J,!Z'n4 (,I,f Ii:~ I)t!n&es.
upon t)r aftt.:r ghc O(:CUH1;lli;,:';: Qf any
Evt'rd uf Lk:JhuH {rr Po[cntl£l~ r)::Hi~ltt, the (l';)'!lcn:u:ncJltuJ Lendcr~ the
1!:;f)flt~r or i$J!{t
Sf'.';rvJccr ~b3]~ emph)y Jlitn:rnc)1$ nr ]~~cur l:ther expCIili.'it:i fUI HI!:: enl~)fr:":.:mCfJr rtf Jlc!~)~m:;lncc or
ob:';C'[Vd.IlD;:, (Jf zmy obligfli.lDn or ug.:rtCmClli un lh~, pnrt ur the tinITtJWk:'f t:-DuH1:ined hil~tl::in1 the;:
}Jon l.~·,\'er \'\'~~J ~)n dt~nmHd th<:';J\.'.for l,,:~j l1)bufDO th!3 G(>;'''l~t'nmti:)l&,;:d ti~l]lJt:r, 1he Fundi rig Le.nder Hnd
flH;: S(;J v[ct:r :fbI'
of such ;tlli:7rnC:yt; "ift<:l sm::h odx':r c;x Pi_:;l)SeS t:X) tr1!~.mT(:..;t
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:-;llfely, 'UndeJ~t3ktng 'Of \)i'h~::r ::X:~J;:l_rril)' 111 n)tH,}c(:(~(}.l (htcr~~wiHl 2LS
.tJJld
l(}
U::~nd(:r,!JJ
1,)uch

J\!)

vpt:rd{!;_\

s";~Lh

BOTn)WCI

n:qu1zcd by 1$1.\),1'-1 Qr as r(~qncS1C(t
w-hich LXt:HJ,_~_lKf:l)J! undeJtr:I~~ill,p;

shi1H be: kt)lji£d by ~ b<>ndtllg-C(;)l1lpunYl lmilLlrcr or surety Gl'mr:!BfiiY riOfl''''iiatlly
m FUr'wZting LeBfl~l {mel ~)~hllt
5:11 Hk.l4:nl to cause i{he clsim, delTI£mJ~ k:vy vI[
nS'3{':SStnent to i:w in$IJH::d
by the T11le Cotup'any or n:mr:n.. (~i :tJi~ !~ lien ,1gain:S1 the m"c'~"
(11) Bt)tT(i\ver at all tim:CYl pl'~)Secute,1j the cUlltc:SL Wilh due:
:and {\it) Bor[{~';\'er r.gly:1,~
pmrnri! Iy fQH1)win~ a
of the io1muu nt of slJf:h
dCllJ::md'l lev)' or a!-;SJ;::S-SITi(':-nt
due ami
by BDrrowe~rl the mllOullt Stl detcrrrt1'i1ud m
due 1.lind Dwing by B{tnO;;Ntt1< ltl llRl
I:':V{m1 11m! Borrower dots J]()[ llmkl". pNHHrJily
;:l 1;ltti;fm~~liath)fJ of (he ;1tT!i)mH 0.[ stbc,h
(:i~llm~ dcnntnd r l~,vy {Jt assessm-e:tlt
(wid owing by JJO:ITJ)wcr~ any pS}'IDe:nl required 1,0 bc
made pUt:.H1'rmt t(t clause (vi) ()f1he
7£n~enc:c~ on Event of f)cfauh .shall ht;1v~~ (lCCH:frro.
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I>"flir~.
A!I
pr()cccdin:,1J!-l takcffb hl: 2lcc{)nhrl-G:'.!' with tr~mstl(:; 601\$ pmvkJcd 10r h~jl,Tht, ~'tj)d ~iJJ ;stJr\tc:y~~
opp:rais;als, and d-ocur¥~ertt-s required or t:>(JntetnpJaled by
ll-utt'Ol,''lI''t'f Lo~lJ) Ag-tl';f.:m<~ttl :{uHi tht;;:
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C;f}..,z:.rZUnen:tilit L..::ndC'f ~tr1d ~hB Fundint!; LendL't, :'H
(or IlS
and c;;:clu~;,i'VI::, opiioH <J;nd in Its ~~u-te Dnd i:1bs.ttluk' ols,:reti1)tL

J(:S;iU1;lt~{l rcp,n;~v:::nlBljv-e) dl its ::.ok~

Scdiuu 1.0.21 Govcntiug Law. Tbj,s" Bonm.ver Loan Agroeemenl ~~udl be goycTn·:;d by
(lrtd cnnH1::(~d in o-cci)rdnru,:c with tlu: lHl,,",v:s Q l-lhe
wi'lhou!
eJ1Ci.:1 tn the CflO ice -of law
princtpks
the
thai 'I.vHuld l(;qUiJl~ dre applitatjon of the ~aw,:;, ~)f a .tUfisdk,1~')n o~ht,;:r li-gl.!!

(he Slatc_
SeditlU lU.22

CtH\;S:!I.~rlt

Jurisdiction itlld Ven.ue.
Bnrf{nh'{;t agrees tliat arty
conirove·:n,)' arising umh~:r or 111 r¢£tLti€Jll w this Borrower Loan Agjt':fJne,nt shall h~:, :litigl!f;l;ti
=0

exdu$tvdy iu th.:r:
The ;)~8(e \Jrad federal eourrs and amharides 'With juristric(j1)tl ITl ~he $t;de
shaH l'h'1vC C1{dllS1VC jurisdic,ttof:1 uv'C:r till controversies which shan .ati~ie under or in rt::,l?ltlofl to
this Borrower Loan Agn::e~n)e.nL Borrower irreV(H,:abl), consents, Lo
ju:r[sd)ctioJl~ and
-of SIJ'C,h cOln't:3 for Qny ::;;UCJl HtigfdtOn and \\'a[ves any oth(;':r venue to wh[ch it rHtght he
cntitlcJ by virtue of dfHHid~~, habitual residence or cthenvise. Ho-wever. nothing herein is
'\h:!tHJC

t~le)uled t(l lilflit Il.,meficiary f'nrlj"s' rigllt to Gring any suit,
t'm~Uers ~lrE5irlg undJtT thl:'! finrrt)wr:r LOt11i I;\grccmcnt ag:1inst

GsscL') in 1mI'

C'OI~n

{)f

action or I'meecding rel"tillg to
norw\ve:r (IT ~'lny of' Borr()wer~$'

uny other j IIJri:::.df.:;;,t]On.

S"~ljo,rlO,23 S""""',SOl'S 11ld Assiglls_
This [I(,,"nwer . 1-',)<111 Ai!:"..,emeulshliH be
bindtl)g upon Rnd 5h~H imrf" co (he b"""fil of ate part.ies heret,) "",I [heir ru.~j1edivc hefrs, legal
rcpr.r::sclltativvs} SlKiccSS(,)r:i~ $tlr,;IJ;.:.~,,)oifs-jn-·~rrt(m~~[ and as:;;igns~ as apprQpri3tr;, "The ~erm5 used ~(f
designate nllY of tne llmi.ics herein sh,,11 be deemoo to include the !lei '3, legal rep""sclltativcs.
successors, sUi:;ce~toors-·in",intete~t flnd assigns.. as rtjlj,H"optiate, of SllCh parties. RefereBces to a
"person" u, "peosous" sllall be deemed 10 jndudc individuals lind entitic<,

Sedion 10.14 Sc",,,,.bility. '11)" ;"validhy, illegalil)' or lrr.,"fO<loeabilily of "n)'
provision f}f ~his BorfoW,,;f Lmm Agn;:t..:::mcnt -;;haH n<Ji ,aHect Lht: vn.lidil),,? ]cga~lty 0]" e-nforccabilhy
nf any uHit, ptTyvislym, and ~tll other pr.;)V~~~~(}HS shaH t€HKJ.ltt )11 fu.n forCe and eHi;:ct.
Se't'tivu 10.7",$ Ji:ntin; i\gn:clncnt; Al11cmhnent and \\,1;tivcr,

Tb1S Borrow(:f Ln;)l1

Agn:>ernent c{)ntnins the cnrnr>j(>I,(; and (m4[re tllHlcr3lauci-ing of t~c parl::c::;; """jIb TC5pt)Ci{ to t.he::
matters covcn:!d. This B{}rro~vt:r Lmm I\gre-cmenl mB)' not be 3m'end\~d~ modHlco or enangcci
nOr Sb3H ml'i \V~li\t.;:r 1)1' any }1J\Y\rl~~iOJi h;;:reof l:J.e
exc£p1 tyy a wr~w:n ins;.trum<'J1L sigJ1ed
by the j'Ntlfly agi~ln.sl wilmn el1f()rCemf!,Jlt {lof ,the \\,jJlvcr~ ame.JlLlmenl, change, (}t' lI:nodrllci1~iol1 is
''JU,'''', and r:hi:n only tv ttn~ extr::::nt 5~;! f'!:n'lh in that WSlntm(;u(, NQ ~ipecfJlc ,,\"{~iy>!;r
an]' Hf thl:
lcnns of thts [l:;:>:IGwe.r IX):,;)]l
ShifH he considcN::d 1:15 l~ general
\V'hh()lH
ilwitllll!, {he gt1ne;allty of tbL~
no Dh,QUfsr:m(:Ht :::,hal~ (DltSlinm: a \.valv'l:f of lH)),
t"1)!ldrl;(Hl!~ to ihe (j'I)'.'(?:nlJlfC'n.[;d 1 J,:l\dtir'~; or tltc
I.l::nder's ob~it',i'l~r(:n to r~H?lb:e fbnhcr
Dl:-;:hurscrt)t;:nts n\}(~;:11 tht c"vo:;:nt Horru\-vn r::; 1JILabl(; t(~ :~;)t~sfy ,lmy stJl~h tOTJdilirHlJ-;, shaH allY 5lH;h
',vilt\.'~·~{ hm'c the t:fkc( df pn::l:hcilin,[t, !tl(~ (inv{';rnmcfllill J.cJ:dt:r or rlw fi::mdJnr" Lendt~f fp::rrn
IhereUnCf del-::lnrlr:F~ SHeil ;J1LJbilJty IJ) {'mlSli~ute (l r'Oielj!iul
or r'/c~,l1l {if lr-0ftlldl und(~r this
1

Lh1>rro V./l:'.t'

Q1JiJripk'

r,O!3n

';,'I}!1nlnp,'!r!:';,

t:,:cll <,I" w!li:-'}J

;dl',Clhcr :,h;)U (x~n::li!lllC

1)Jl!'

;!L:IC;;:w~:jd,

~;h.;,!ll L'OH,',;[][U:C

:m

('ri?Jjn~,d

dm.:mnt:!:'i ,:md .di

I'lf

"!:h,ch
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r

S-retton j tL2-7 (::1 pl Ions-. "I 'hi..': c;'Jpt'ons. n f I tw: Sf-i:{~(1ns iJ th~::; B-onow('r LnLlI1
ami sh~\ll b;.~ i.H~~!,C"l~_;~rded ill COfL<;lfuing lhi~; rJnno',\'cr [.(Lm

iHC fJJ~ COI1VJt,llfenCl.!

-Scdl{1" H).l}J SC]l.'lcrr B{}['m'll.-ef
nud ilgrC(';:s
tv the
lerm.:::; \)fSl~{:-ttOl1 Jl) of (he ~:k~ClJrity Ins~rmm::ItL (;:.) Hom dltJe t.o rime, Ihe Guvernm("nlaJ Lerult.:'J
(tr the Funding Lender rnflly nppai_n1 H sCfvit.;('f ~o cdlect paYHienls, escrows ~nd
tll give

ami

t~~ re(:l..~ive ilO-1t0CS

under

1hl~ BtHTU'''''Cf

Note this
1

BOHO\V€:i

Lo(m Agret>me-nt or the- otheT

R-nrrowcf I M1-)£) n()CLHl'H~nt$, fJ I1d to. nthc:x\vk::;{.! !jcrvicE: [be Bonowe-r 1.\1-nn and (b) un!t~s:s B~jrT()wJ..~f

recdv{:8 \VriU(::rl Natte,e frDIn the GoVerrtUlc:nlai Lender or tlw Funding Le:nder to the contrar)'J
any u(:tlon or dght \vhich shaH or may tx~ ~(\K{!n or C,XCTcI~e:d hy [he G~)Verf1lW!11t:;ll [~mkr or thl;
FllJltiing Lender Olav be taKe"l1 or eXCI'.,i5Cd 1:>1' sud, scrvJccr wi!h lhe Sllmc force ;Ul{! erfe<;t

Section 10.29 BClldiduy l'ilrlk, liS l'J;i.. d p,,,.ty ncuclidary"
Endl of lbe
Ikndio:inry Panics sh"1I oc n ,hird pHfiy bclwftcinry of lhls l:lQTtI,wet Lt1au ARl~'emetllt'}r all
PllrpOSI$S,

Section 10.30 W"iv", "n',-i"1 by,IlIry. TO TIn: MAXIMUM EXTEWf I'ERMJTfEO
UNDER A!'PLlCA!H.I': LAW, EACH 01' BORROWER AND '!TtE BENp.nCIARY PARTHtS
(A) COVENANTS AND AGREES NOT TO ELECT A 'n{JAL BY JURY WITH RESPECt'
TO ANY ISSUE ARISING OUT Of THIS .Bo[{ROWER LOAN AGREElvfENT OR nIl'
RELATIONSHlP 13l3:TWEEN THE PAK!1bS THAl'lS TIUABLE OF RlGm' BY A JURY
AND (B) WAlVES ANY RIGHT TO TRIAL lilY JURY WITH RE.SPECT TO SUCH 13SlJE
TO THE EXTENT THAT ANY SUCH RIGllT EXISTS NOW OR IN THE FUTuRE. THIS
WAIVER OF lUGHT TO TRIAL BY l1JRY IS SFl'ARA'fELY OIVEN BY !,,\CII PARTY,
KNOWINGLY AND VOLUNTARILY WITH THE BENEFIT OF COMPFfENT LEGAL
C01JNSEL.
Section 10.31 Time of tbe
Ehvrrql.Vt:r

L{};;\f1

E~sel1ce_

'I'ime m of the C-9sence \virh

r~spect ~o

this

AgH;:eJu~~,nt

SDctim, 10,33 I{ef""cn,c 1),,1('. This BOf['ow-t;:r L(l-:!t) Agrcc:.fHCJH is dated for n;-fi~:Pt,;nt;{;
purposes only a:!) of the f]r:~t uay of
. ........ , 20;7, rmd '.vm not be i;tTi;(:tiv(,~ ;lPcl bimHng
oJt the
hen:{(~ uril(:'~;s and untH
CI()stng D;'.j~(~ (as dl';J111Cd herein} occurs,

ARTICLE XI
U!HlTA'nONS ON LlA8ILlTl'
S(:;('~jUH

11.1

LiluitllllOJl

~m

Lbl:l[Wy

NOlwirjrsi,mding

~~n)'lhin,r;

It)

the contrary

hGlem. UK" liabiJ:1y or UIG [~G·H(l'.v'('!' IK'lclulder und -under 'lIu: l)ti](~r BQfFlWCr L'i};m l'krcumC:llt5
;'1I1!,~ lbl~
I DdH Documents :;.hatl L;e limited -10 the {'Xlelll s;,ct forth in tll(: nurrn'l.'!/·:;r f,,1ot'C.

J ,L:Jhiliry nf C(J\"~rmnc[ltnj ! ,~n1-kL 'nlt:'
LtWIl,
Ilm:lr:d ohllt~d[il!n>; uf lilt' C{t\'\'TliflIcnl;J! I
,\iiJj'ahle sob"I)"
!rmn the
pkd~:l~d lu!,d;,:: lh(> Funding Lni'm
n1'::' !-'l.mdmg LD<':UJ i!; nol :;
irtddA<:dnf:.:::' ()! 1.IF: CioV:::rrlt:lh:n!;ll L-f~:'!(ln (II ;": l,:baq;l,:
it::, tS:l!cJal r.:n::,tll or I,h<,'
S,n~li(JJ!

1 L:'.

aln! inln\::;f th','(l:.('Il!,

LilHft~ithm no

;rr!·

Cl>2rtl! '\~I\mi". ii'I\'\'~T~ u:" lJ'll' ~iJ;:t,

the (~u.,.crm'·!'.::llti!t !,~~n!,h,:r, m

;'ITIY {liher ptdi1jt';,d
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::;ubdiv'is'ion then~0f, and ii~1a!l rH:\'cr ~:ivl: r~>;c It) any pc(:uniary liatility l-if the
L1:fldcT:~ und n~ither [he (io".,'cmmcnl;-d LL~(l;dl'r, tfH:: StatG- 11(lr a;~y o~her pnhlic,[ti sl."bd,,,,i,;lm
fht;:r<~o( sharJ he ~iabk fur [h~~
("f Pl'il1cit-'l;.11 ~lnd. [!H\;~n;~:':'t {H"i the
~H1-{r Hf{~
F~mlr1ng L()dUl ls lXlyubie fro]J1 110 olher :-;'{Hfr":J;, blii llfC spcci,ul, Ilm~t{:d ohlig;iJtl()115 fl'f tl1..::
Gov-crnmental Lct1{kr. pnyabk f;o~d}' I!H~ oJ !lw SI2'CllrllY pl('-dg'~:d hercunl1ct' ;,tnd
of th,z
GOVCTtlrYILHl1a1 Lendf~r dcrtvcd pur~rumH I,{) this FundJllg Loan Agn:em-cilt (a:ltd not againsJ ~my
t1lOney due or tJ,) In.\c;omc dw:: V:I the GO\t(';fnm~JHfJl T;2f)def pursuam to Urtass;[gt~ed Rtgh{So~L No
b()J<ler or th~ Funding. L(l;Jn (Jr WI)' intert::5t lh;::n::lf1 Itas U'1e r~gM ttl· t>l)lllpd :Any exercise
the

taxlng power of Ih" Stale, the Oo"er!llllental Lend;;;. or any oilier politic",! ",bdivisi(m (lH:reof to
rJw Fundfng Louf' nr fh,;~ irw:res( thereoTl.

p~y

No rC{;O\lf$C shall be 11;,01 [or tbe payment of the p<"ncipal of, pl'crnium, if any, or tit"
interesl on the Fundlilg Loan or for ~n:~t' etnirn ba~c,d thereon or any ~)bllgadon~ covenant ot
agr,~cJllenl in d~ hmding ['Xlii Agreement a£,llinst ilny offidal nf the Govemmental Lend,;,l', Ot
any ofTi\;:i1'Ji~ QUkel'r i1J3Bnt~ eU)J)~oyee Of imh::pvf1Je,nl conLHlct();r of the (jovc;m~ncntai LC;Jldcr or
any P<:rBOIl ~xeG\I!iT!g this {~vrro'ver Luan AgrccmcllL No eovcllal1t, $[ipulu\ion, ll!romisc,
llJ]]"t'elrtcnt or QbJigl:liiml c\f:m!a~ncd in [hj$ Born)\vc:r Loan AgrccHlent OF ~!Ily o1her d{K~I;'m~t1t

exccuted in c(>J.mr,,;tiol'l herew;l]] ~hal i be deemed f'O be the covenant, stip,dation, jlmmisc,
agrJ'Cmenl or obligation of allY prescnt (}r fut~fc "ffidal, oUker, agent or employee of tl>e
(fi:lvenmHmtal Lemler in his or her illdividl~\lcapQcit)' and UI:Lrher illl)' offi.da!
tile
G,,"crmnclllal LenGer nOr arty Offi.ccI5 ~xeClrting t11l$ Ilol'fower Loan Agreement sllllll be liable
personally or 00 sul:tlcet !o any persollal [,Llbillty or aCCl)Ull(8bllity by reasOIl or this Hor,ow"i'

"r

LO~1in

Agreement.

S~~!j,"11 11.3 Wuiv"r {Of l"ersomd Liability. No memoor, ()flicer, age.r,lor NtlpJoyec of
the Gl)""rnmclltai I,cnde, nr an)' director, officer, ~g"li! or "mp!oyc~ of the (iov<:rmm:n\al
Lender shall b¢ individllally or p",sc>nally liable fbI the payment of 1my prin,;ilmt (<)r prepayment
p6et:) uf or in~~-:n:.~~ on the GovernnH.\uul Len-deT Nott~ or any 'Other SllJU hl~p:;unrlcr o.i be :iubjed
10 uuy P('rsoo~t liability or ,t(;<).,}utl!abHity by r"ason of the executiuu "",I delivery of this
Bom)vf'cr Loan /\.grcemt:J)1'~ hu[ J1othir'lg. herell1 (1)lfL::ttfled 511;)1] re~j(Jve Clny stlch n18mt"~c::ri
dlreclOf: ofliccr~ flgerH or empfoycc from the perfr)fJElrrlti."':-C of
offidal titH)" pnnddeD:
law 01

by thi;.;

}l(HT(}'y'•.fel'

Lender

Luan AgrccrncnL

~1tHi

Borro\.ver
the Fundinp

fL'jSLJH)(::S HI[

L(,,:fHkr~

l1:;I\.:: of the act;:;

rrnvideJ,

on:lis510HS of the G{}''''-{~Hltm.Tdat
thls 3ssumptl(m fS not ~nteH(~ed to,
(!i"

~md

shali not~ prcchH.Jc I3nl't'o\v,cr frorn FI!T~qH;Hg such righ.t~ nod n~lHt'~4:hes as li rnay havt'
(2)lin:'~( (h-:: (;:(1'Jg~r'{Il'I~{!llrat ~ .c.!i:del' mtd the
L(~ml{~x M h:l\v or umkr ,:owy ntiwl'
Hyrei,;~rncn1. Nimc ur C~o'"'c;rm'llt.':l1lal Lc:nder and 1h~ Funding L(:n,dc:-r, :nor tiH~ o~h(:r
Bcnefici~lI)' P:~njts Of their
(JCfll.:,z.u:-:,
UJ ilg\.-nts ~,JUtl1 b'.::'
]i:lhre (11
j,.1f (i) :11)1' aCL<=; or nmi~:_"i{J-ns 1,11" H-Ve {;'o';.'("mm{~nr~d Ltnder ,'ll1d (he
l,l:ndcr~

,:-1' (ll} !li't· 'vnl;diry,

("mh)fSrmCJ1t;.-" ';.'VC'E

if Silt:;"

'inv,djd o in:';;dftl:it'nl. i'r;'J1l1.lu>:nl
IEt(' {rr!"'<~iTln:cn(;d f.<'
;q;I',;,H Oil Ihclt' LKl'

L)

;1('

",l~!fICil:;')':)' o-r gell'llinf:Jl-::"':';!:~

do\.'~H{Ii:n{s
(Ii

sbould in fi"}.<"1.

rl.)[~\!...";1.

1,J,'..:;

pn}v(' 1.0 he

i!f1d

(',I" ;tny docun'li,--:fll?-;,

ttl

]'1I)t

,;:nd tl1<'

ill udCL 'wiH~ilJ;ll r<:')pol1'";ibdi1y {!jC

!)t

,:Ii,] ",·,'["'(15
III iJfH11:;ri,)c of 1[14::
:'lIly

(l[

;'I>::":'~l,'i- dOCiJn'l('(ih 1:'7;11
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of any

to tbe t'{)t)H'~'I:fY,

cil "$-0.;::1'1
n4)lif(~ Of iuflxnwtiotl
gJ(j~;s n<'q},Aigl,:'ncC' Ot' !.viHfui In,sconducl on the pnct 11f llvt
Go\;'cnlfoenlul L!:;.'.IH.kr [tnd the Funciillg LcmkI'.
{b)
B,,;t.l<)li,;iar,

or

ilC,..:epLi.til(:C

in

Nonit uf t]lC OOYI!t'ntnental l..ender? ihe Fundtng
or ilf1)' of~he.il' re:.t;pe<:tive officer:"l dii[Cct-.::)rs'1 cnlpfoyccs or

lh(~

P,,,t,,'~

be !ii1b~e to :au)' COn1riJC(\)r',. sul')Cmllractor~ sltprJJier,

(Jlhe?
:Jh<ll~

}f!:br)ftT"" ~lr~hlre<J,

enginee:!' or ;Any
olne!' parly for 3cntCes !"~rf(mned or materials !;"pjJl,~d in COllll(;ctk,n wi,hlJ,e Pr(~eci_
The Gov"":mlcntal Lemkr
Ihe frmding 1,<;[1(1<;,
no, be liabre for any debts or
eLairns Jhccfuing in HI'd,.lr of ~my such panks itgr:!lnst Borrovl!'er or otjl~~r; ()I a!,}ains' m{;!
Projcc,t, Borrower is FlCl!
shall no! he an agen! of the Oovermne"I(a! Lender ilml ~he
Funding: Lender for any purpose. Neither the GovcQmne"lJ1j tender !lOf the Fundit1(;
Lender L~ <!l j Oil ft \:cnnlr,e, rnu1 ncr wi th i1-0rfower rn ~lny rn;{l;nJ)cr whBltSQ-e-vY,.~r. Prior l()
Jefault hy ll[)m)wer under th!:~ l)orrl)'V'/er lA)tJD l\,grce:meni wnd the exeY{;lw of n:ni\cdJe:-;
gmnt"d herei!!, the GtJ,'erlllnelllf]J Lender and the Funding Lend<Cf Sh,,111101 be dee,ncti 1(>
be
privity of C()ntTll(;r ,,vith ,my conlrnc!or or provider of s.::,vitcs to [Ii,,, PTtlj,;(;t, 1101'
sh:jll any I};il)"inent of funds dire{.,,:t1y to a cnntfac~tor, sltbcontt'rlctor or provider ttl :Bervke.&:
be det~ln-cd l() Gr~,u(c ;!:I1)' thlrd
{.1C!1{!'nci~U")' e·trdu5 Qr f(.'-(;ognitlot) hi'sflmt:: by the
GovcmmeIlL'! Lemi<:r 1md the Funding L':nd'cL Approvals gr;ar1!OO by the G,)v,'mmen!l!1
tt'IJ,kr and the Funding Lender for J;my nm!tern eovered under Ihi" }lom:Jwcr Loall
Agrc<'ment shull bo nallowly cotlsrrued to cover only th<c partte.~ Mid ii!Cl$ j,ncntillcd ill
any v.riltcn npproval Of, if l1{)t in wrIting, stich J;lpproval:, shall I)", ,wleiy for the bCflGlll of
Borrower.
(c)
Any obJig"tj'}H or liability whutsoevcr of jhe Govenm1(l,H.a! Lcndh und
the FUr)(iing tA\:"der !Il;ll IlU'Y ~Ij!i'~ :$t 'my time Imd!:r this Borrower Loan Agreement or
!lily otner Bf>rr<)wer Loan DOCHmGll1 sh.ll be satisfted, if at all, oul of !he J'ullding
I,~l)dcr'3 B~SCj, only No sucn obligation or l]abHllyshaU be pelSonaily I)in<liog n!l0u,
n{'H;' shnU :W,~'H'[ f;;Jr tnl! Cllf(lrt:~nlt;nt tneT(.'cI)f be had tCt, 'the PI'(Jj-ed or Jmy 'Of the
GOV(:rllrnCilllnl L{:JKk:r~s {}F the F'ulldjng,Lot~n(h:f:'S shareh,oid;;:J'$: {if ti:ny) .. d~rC'c~i)T!i'J onrtt~.rs)
emp'lo)'4'"ej or flg'(~t1t~l; regardless uf 'whether stIch obllgat~on or t1>'r.hilj[)" i~ in th'e HatUf('
r;ontra(:L. lor~ or utnGrwlse,

or

Dr

Rqm.ls, fiAe, The ,klivf.p!,
Tq)On,;, hlr()rm~l;"" imd
Lender and ~be FundJng Lender its. pn)vidt:d hGfclf1 ~s for
IIO:rmatJon:ll! purpOSCB
,llld the Governancutnl Lender's mid ~bl: FWiding
rBceip1
such
not t~o(j::;tl~HL{~ ('0t1s:tru~th'c kJ'Hyl(vled~e of Lml' in!1HT:n:tliun t--:1J!l1,j]jnco 1'h,cr£:Jl'l 0['
th.:tennillable fr{)Jri irlfi::tJl rt:lt i on
[hcr~: in" Tlil: G{}'i!'.:rrrrnc:m.al Lender un,d Hl{- FU:fld i flV_
St'<:lIun 11.5

Ddivcry

dOCllm(~Ht): \0 {h~ Govf.:nm1{~nt~1Ll

LC.IHI,;r :~h;:{B h::Jvf.~ 11:0 It(}lie:~ or re:;p'}IH~ihltiht:s

and no o1her rhJile5 Of

:;h;:llJ bi,~

IN WrfNI':SS \VII ERFOF ,II{·
!knTf)\'/:;~r L1,:CJl!

i.!divl<I\";J:

by

I';;IS

ttl' Gl'lL'-:l:-Li Ih1:: n~HTo\v("r L':IlHl

il'::; ;'wthnr[:ll.~i!

in:(~f,ds til:]1 I h;~, iJlStmt1Knt

~;,t't [{)rlh

thal 2l1G

implj{:d in thi:s H.JfJu\ver

eX(IIc;lIbl

~0

;11".1 dd1'.·,:r('d [h1',

he;

iv(~ U>; (,1( the: dnk' j~rsi Se:':\ fUl'lh ,JbDVf:.

,:;Inn be

dt~I.·!I~L:d ;(1

tw

L:KCCI:J1<:d ;':]1!J

"{he

mH~ (k!i\,'(~rc(J ;t:; a ~>c.!lcd ifLqrunwnl
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1l0RI!OWEH:

5,:!5 Vi DIVERSEI' M;\i'iOR APARTMENTS
an UitnOf$ !lrtlit(xl kt.bllity -eOUlpany
Lly:

5525 ',V LlivCfsey lAM, LtC.
an mlfwi!:: li;niterl iirubiWy compilny
fts ml,mngil1l; m~111bcr

Mctroll<lli1:m Housing Development
COfpilfUI'Oll, ~"

c{}rpOrfal~(Jn, i~s:

llJin"ls riot IOf prolil
nJ,r1n:uglng mernber

GOVr,;RNMENl'AL LENDER:

err" ()II CIIICAGO

N:1Hnc~

Carole L.

Tille: Chid" Fi";ancial Olliee!'

[SEALJ

NJllme: Anriltl Valcn{::}a

"riti<:

ekrk

ClTHlANK, nA

DOli ":<1' LC<~ZI.:T

A:Hhnri;.('d Si}'.n:ncll Y

5/24/2017
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Exhibit "0".
(To Ordinance)
Regulatory Agreement And Declaration Of Restrictive Covenants
With 5525 West Oiversey Manor Apartments LLC.

Thi" Rc:[;,u!atory AgrCct11ent ;})]l'1
is entered ilHO <1:; of
home mle unit of
(lilt!

]){"l~LHntt(jn

oJ Restjicttvi;? COVCHilnrs (lhJs "/\'J;:I'_e.¢J.t1f-iJJ"}
'Of Chicago, :1 munk:lpality and

M"W_~~' 2017, by anti bc[wei';:n (.he City

government dtlly

laws of rhe Slate of Illinois (the

and v3iidly cxt5ting under the COi1S-tiWLton
Dlv~~rsey Manor !\parlm-t".nt;s LtC, an

and 5525 \V

IlHnois limited li,llbility company (!he l'norrQ2:'~")'
W!TNE:SSICTJl:
\VHEREAS, purs.l1;mt 10 a Funding Loan Agrt-ement, dated as of

"'__.:> 2017 (the

"l:l'11lli!'Rl.s'~,u,.t;.l'''!;~!!!l',m··) bd,-veen the hsucr, the Bnrnnvcf and Citiblll~~~1~}i-;;,' (the. ·'F~,.lpdillg

L_q1(~~fl) and an on:llrmnce adopted by tbe: Issuer On 1\1.1)'
2017 {1he "Note Ordin'::lflC{l1, tlH~
Funding Lcntlc,r WtU advance funds {the "hm{,ilH.fL.-lc.Q9:.!J'j .an aggregate: pftncipul iitlllOtlJH not
to ex=d Twelve Million Dullars (.t12.0()O,OOO) and the !s'luer will execule and deliver a
promissory llote idcntifj'e·d as
ofChicng,o Lviuhi-thmity Mortgage Revemtc NOH:" 2017 &ricsA (Diversey Manor Apo:rtments) (tbe "Gnvt:mmental Lender N-(llt:;:l,) evidencing the ob!igatlon to

repay the Funding Loan; find

VlHEHI£AS, the Funding Loan and the Governmental Lender Note, together with
interest thereon (the "Obfil!-ation:2")~ g}mH be limite'll obligatiolls of the Cit)' ~tcurcd under the
Funding Loan Agnx:ment for the benefit of tlle Funding Lender~ And wili be payable frunt the
h,nul payments f0ceivcd by the City pursuant to a tmm agreement {the HJl(}!LOW~f-Lg1Vl
l\!lL~9!l''llir) hetw(:(:n the. City and t,)e Borrower~ pursuant to whieJl the City will knm the
pnlCeccis of the Funding Loan to' the Borrower (Ihe "'!}:J'JI:~.I¥:'~LLQI!.~t') the proceeds Qfwhkh wli1
be used by the I30lTOWCf to finance the m:::qui3hi{)n~ rthabiiitation and equipping of Z\ 'l.quaHfied
n:stdcl1Liut n:~n~aj ptojec;f' within tbe meaning of Secli-On J42 of the Interna! Revenue Code of
! 986, Zl~j runendtd (the
loci\(cd ill Chicago, HHnols (1h~ uR~~'1j{1.~~q~i;JLP_[Qj~bf') on the rcal
prop{:rry rlescflbed on

;H'!:l.chen hereto; and

WHEREAS, in order w iJ~;SUrc the ]SS,ll(,"T .1nd the mvncrs of the Ohligmions that interest
on [he Obligi1llon~ '.''iil! be exdIJded from gFJ5S incume f(}I" federal income Ulx purpo;;cs under the:
Cod(:;, and (0 rllrlhcr the public pllrpO;-,t-':S of the l$sucr. ,certain rcsJrictions on the use nnd
(}CCtlp80nc:y of Ihe H.cs:d.cnl!~jl Project u1lder the Code must be cst~blj$hcd;
NO\V~ THEltEFOnr:, in t:onslJcralion of the ]1Hltu;:i1 pn)'nisc:; l)nd ~~(lVtctmJll;t
h',TGin1-llicr sci f'(:,nh, ~,nd of" ntlKT VHfu:1i:dr..: c{}f]f;idcmti{ln~ thc UOfT{)\\'cr and the ls~ner agr.;:c ng

fu]]ow::;

\\/1Ib fCSrn:t In th.;· Rcsid.;mti.a! t'fo}ed, the. H:rm 1A

(,a)
!llc

C!CCHpalK), F\:>;"nll'III:, '~(:{

forlh

rn

lH~r(:or 5b~lH COJ1HEcfV:l:' UH

the: hill::r

or

t];c fic,!
un ''rvhich;'lt le;1".;1 ;\."n p;.,'n~Cil( (;OS,,;,) Gf1he 11f1ilS in the Hn:ilkntt:il
~rc
fJf:,[ nC":UF;Ld Dr 11w i::~,;ll< dalt: ul th('
i(rU;;. ;;i!li! .,.;Imll uu! 011 !lh: l:'tk:~l ("If (1) iit(:
lbk

H!lilS

\'.fh;dl i::-; lhir1~~
)'0.;::1<:, ;11"kl l1le· d,llC
in the Rc:,zidcmiD! hnjcci ."I"C I"(rst

(JI)

which ;)[ h':J'",l
j!(;j"';;,!I;1 (5G'>;J) ur Ull:
(ii) the nt'S! riM';; (~n \-\.ihidl n(f If,:'(-
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(.'xemp! nblig~lfr(1) (indudtIlg any refunding obligation) lss,llcd and/or executed ;mel
delivered . .\iilh fe:SPi:d to the PC::;Jdclltli:11 Pn~,it"X:t b ou\shtnding; or (lJ-i) lhc- date on \vhich
any proj<.:et"'ha~cd lHJu~jng u'SSiSltlHO.: pro',.·'ldeo with respell to the R';:siuentj;],j Project
under Sec.:tlun g :llf the United St;;ues Housing Act Dr 1937.. as .ame:w:h:ci, t~Jiminates ('.vhich
period is her-cinaft(:( rc:fc:tTCd to, with rcsp--cd to the Residential I)-rojccl, as ~he bQuaiifi-cd
Project P't~llod;' ror the R(,~$idi.~litlf~1 ~}ro-ject)_
(h)
g~flt!'] Rcslricctlpns. The Renlal Restriclions set torth in
hereof
shall relIluin in effeci GHring the' Qualified Project Period set forth in paragraph (a) of Ibis
SccttOtLt

(e)
Invo]umary Loss or Suh;;.\1!t\!iaIJlSlt,ucliQI1. 'l1,c OCCltp"ocy Re'~ricli(Jus
set forth in Sc(;~io!J J. heT(~\)t~ ,and the Rcn!at Restrictions sd rQrth in SCt:l.on 4 heroof~
311"11 ceos" to opply to Ihe Residential Project in the even! or involuntary nOllcompliance
cnu.scd hy firc~ seizure-, requi:Slt;on~ fO:r(.'Clusure trnnsH~r of :tttle by deed in lieu of
loredos:Ul'e~ chan~J:- in ft:deral law or an actIon ui' a federal agency after the dale of
ddrvcry of the Ohligations. vlhich prevents the isstJcr from enforcing the Occupancy
Rcstrictium; ant! the Rental Rcstrldions, or condemnation Or similar cvcn~ hut only if,
within " ,e"sonable lime period, (i) the pot1ioo of the Obligations allocable to the
Residential Project (as ddermi.ne<i h'1 a finn of nationally recognized oond coullsel
acceptable to the j"""er) is pfOlIlplly rc\ircd, Ot amounts received as a consequenoo of
stich cve.nt are "scd to provide a new project which mocl:li all of the requirement' of th,is
1

Agreement, 'which new project L'i subjcc;-t to new restrictions substilnttsl1y cquivak'1lt to

tho"" contained in this Agreement, and which is suilstitll!cd ill pl~" of the Residential
Pro.ioctby umcmlment of this Agreement; and (ii) an opinioll from nationally recognized
bo,;d coullsel (acceptable to the Issuer) is reecivcd to the ,,!lee! that lj,)lux)mpliance with
the Occupancy Restrictions and the Rental Restrictions as a ITt-'tl1i of such invotuntury
lo$.~ or snbstantiai dc:slmdron resulting from an ttnforesct:n eVent wiH not adversely affect
the exclusion front the gross JaC011'le of the owners thereof for purposes of federal income
taxatlon of t111~ tnlere$~ On tl1{';-, Obhgl1lrons-~ provided)' hov/(wer, that the prcf;eding
provislons of this p{~ragf,(lpb ~h:aJl cease 10 ~pply in the case of $U:CJl illvotul1tHry
noncomplbnce caused by forectosnre, translcr uf title by d'eed in lieu of foreclosure or
similar event if <11 any time dUTing the Quaii!1cd Prc~icct Period subsequent to f,uch event
the BnIT()wer or <-my RdaiL;d PaJ1y (as defined m Section 147(a)(2) (}fthe Code) Qb~ajns
an nWI11:rshjp: interest LH I,he Hesitientiat Project for ft>:dcraI tflCOmc lax purpo~i~s.

(d)

"!).:,r::~~i}l~l,lism.,

rlli:) Agreement shall termiruHe upon the earliest of

0) [ermiHarjO:1 of th,;

Occupancy l\c,o,.;lrk1roIls and the Henulf Rcstrrctions, :IS provided in
parncn1phs: (;J) DJld (b) of thj~
. (IV" (Il) delivery to Ihe Issuer nnd 'he Borrower of
lHl oJll1lion of natitHHlHy rceugmzcd hond COUJ),.;;e1 (acfcpt:lb1c to the bStll'T) to the ctrt.:,~t
thm Cf)lltiHlII.:d Cfl!nr:·Jiance \v~!h 1he R.-:nt[d RC:>.tfLctk'!ls £Uld Occupancy Re:4rrcliolls (tn
th« Hcsidcllti.a! P'm,lt::ct !:-:; not
lIt (1[df~r fL)r infcrcst Oll th(; Obligations. [0 r<:main
I.~Acludibk

horl1

gH!:-::$ \I\t..:urnt:

of lh,: O\V)WTS

IhCfE-of

Ihr

fcdel'll)

iacorne tttX pwp,)ses.

{e}
t.iri~::'.j. t.HJIL I
'i.~lTl!ih:ltii)},[ nllhls Agrt;f':fm'ltt. in \\'hokor in r:U{, (he
UnrTO\l,'t.tl lind :hc I.",>urr ~;h;lll CXCUJ!t..'" and l.hc partie!) skill G1U:';":: lo lH: t\-:I•.:unifd (a( the
nnrru','icr':·; ('\pcJ\';(~\ in ;dl l.Ift1.ce:: in v;hicl: thi<~
'/'/:1:; rccmdc:d, n ccrliCi('.lk l)f
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1.'l~rrrlln;'Hion, ~;pr:c-j(ytng which of1he rE;stdctioll$ e~}nt,:3ined herein lia~; termlllatcJ, rrnd the:
pUl1iol1 orth!..~ Rcsid~nliBt Project to \-I,;'hich such r.errninntiol) (dme!;,

Set'j il)ll

:t

fOUOVIS:

(a)
The Bormv!lcr has reviewed the proVISlO!lS of the Coder th..:: Treasury
Reguiations thereunder (the ;·g~J!,\1JI~Ji9D.~t) and ,Internal Revenue Servtcc ruHngs~
proccdun:s rmd prnnnuncclTIent~; applitnbJc to this Agreement (ll}cluuing, without
finlltatlon. Sec;lon t42{d) of the Code} Scclron LI03-8(b) of the Rcgutattons Hnd IRS

ReV"[)HC Procedure 2()04.W, 2tl04-29 IRS 49) with its cOllnsel and understands said
prnvi:;:ions.
(bJThe Resid""lial Pn,iec! is being constructed, ""quire,l, amI developed lor
the purpose of providing H "qualifted rt;$iclendal rental pro.iet:C' (within the meaning of
Seetion 142(0) of the Code) fl.nd will, during the term of the Rental Rc,trioliolls and
{}t.cHp~mcy Rcstr[ctrons hcreundl~r. continue to COIl,';titutel n HquaJiHcd residential rental
projcC-i~>

under Section 142(d} of the Code and any Rcgulal!UH5 heretofore or ht~reaft('T
prumulgated thereunder and appJicilb!c rh..:-rcto.

(el
At least 95% of til" Residential Project will co"sist of a ~')"ildirtg Or
structure" (as dcJ'"G'Ii ill Section ).103~8(b}(8)(ivl of the l<eg"I.6005), or several
pn}xlnlate. huildings or StructureS of similar construclion~ each containing one or I1lure
simil"r1y coOns!meted residenti"1 units <as defined in Sc'Clion l.lOJ,8(b)(8)(i} of tbe
Reg.uiations) located on iJ single tract of land or cor~tiguoHs tracts of ItlJld (as deflned in
Secli,)n I. t 03.R(b)(4)(ii)(b) of the RegulatioJl'}, which will be owned, 10' federal lax
purpusesJ at all tinv:§ by the same person~ and financed pursmtnt 10 a COmmOn plan
(wirhin the mca"ilig (,f Section U 03,.8(1))(4)Oi) of the Rcgul.alioJ1s), t"!leU,el' with
fLmctiunally rdMed and subordinate nlcHities (within the meaning of Section 1.103..,

&(1))(4 j(Bi) of the Regtliatio""J. Each such building or structure (or ,ever,,[ ptOXilnar.,
buildings or structures cornprisl1lg the Residential Project) shall Gontain nve (5) Ol more
similarly consrnlct::d unji~"
{ei)
None of the r~sjrlential units in the Rc~kfenti,11 Pmjec:t \v1il at any time be
u"ed on a IT~mSit:llt hasis, nor will the RcsiJeutiai Project itself b;;;: used a~ ::l: hott~l) mOld,
dDrHlitorYI fralcmlry ur sorority nou${.\ nH)mlng house) hOsPlt3t, nursing home)
S:~Hllt3rlUm, rc:;t horne or lraiJcr p:1l'k or court for lIS(,? on a tran£i(~rH basis.
{r:)

in no

evt.~nl

w'i!l u.mtimml or frt:qm::nt (wr;;iJlf_'~" rm:-ilic(;1 Or' ps:~chlatric
Proj<.::-ct, within the m(;;H1in~t of Rc'vcnuc
(1l' ,my .:~,HCC~S(;()f the-lew,

~;crvice!-; h~: math: <lvailrJbk :H ihe l"-c'ddcnii_1I1

Huttllg ,)>:A7)

P)98-~':

C'B

(f)
or a\,~libbk ('l.if k:;;~{' or rental \1'11;1 eCllllinuous hasis to mCfnh12r~, Jrf fbe [}cncIA [wbJlc
(ullwr dl;Ul {i) I:nl[" :rH" ~, n::,;itkll; Hl.'1IT'ip,1.'r nf m[jintcn ..J1KI~' p(:rsoBJIl'L
uniis whkh
fil!J)'

g

k: It:nlld HWf..:! 11ll" ;';<'"I,';HH'! X :1';'·;;."1;!ltu; Pl()gl;lnl. \Nhich 1.J:J;ilS
[0 tbe ::'::cdioll
,~;h;,lil LH;': k;lscd To
bk tUt.t_HIIS iI, ~'\(:(;ordam):.: wil1J ~;\:droll 8

<'I:,",l;-,LWl:l;
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req\lin:-m-ems}, and (iii) units v"htch may be rented J5. "ruhhc housing" pHrs~Jant to
i kmsilag AC1 of!
as arnc:ndc(L wltidl
unit:i (:}Ur:lCCt (0 tbe PuUk Housing proeram) shaH Cre h!llSl:O m
ICtlrlnU in
,;tct::t)r(hHICl~ 'Nil.ll ;·publi~ hl)tl:>inr," requirements ~iUhjcd. hOWC:'Y-e:f, to the re(wirern{~lW:; of
he-reof fadl Qual! t'ying Tenant (as 11creinaRer defined) occupying n
fC~,;ide[Hial llnit in the Residenlial Projt~c-t shall hi; reqllin:d to execute a wriU1:':[l Lc.:J:icC'Agreement v,dth n Sl.3letl krn~ of nulle<ls than six (6) months nor [1H)rC Lilall lWH (1) yc:~rs_
Se,..:t[')Ll l(h) and ScdtQIl I) of the l..,lnlu."d St:llf:S

(g)
Any functionally rehited and subordlm~{e facilities «(!"g~~ txlrking ~n;,aSt
swimrl1lng pools, tenllis courts, etc.) which are fimmced by the Obligations and are
included as part of the RC:SJfk:nti:n1 Project wlil be of n character and s12/0 commensurate
wjlh the character and sIze of the, Itcsidcntiai Projetll' and wItl be ninde avuilable to aH
(",,"nts on ,In e"uni hnsis. Fees will only be charged wilhl'c'p"ct !O Ihe u;;c Ihereof if Ille
charging of fees is Cllswmary fur the use of such facrHtle's at similar n;.sidentiai rentr'1l

properties "tn the

~llrr-r.)LJnding

area and then only in fHnounts commensurate with {ne fce.,<j
being charged at similar rc:s[<1cntiai rental p[opet~ies 'within such flrC,L In any cvcnt~ any
feE"B ch.;ugcd will Hot be di~;crirnjnilt(}fy .or exclusionary uS to the Qualifying. "{"cmmls (11::;
dellned in
hereof). No fUllctiol1nlty related and suoo!'dinate t~lcilili"s win be
rnade available; to perSf)HS other than tenants- or their gu'csrs.
(h)
Ha.ch residential unit in the Residentiai Project will contaln sep..'lrale .mn
complete !'~~ciHtics fur livlog.,. s.leeping; eating:!" cooking (including a refrigeratot, ~:ink.
oven and range top) and san.itation for 3 single persQD -or family.

(i)
No portion of the Resh;lenti3! Project will be used to provide any h~!th
dub fm~"tty. Hny facility prinlarily u!;ed for garnbling. or any store} (he principal otL')ine.ss:

of which is the sale of alcoholic beverages fut consumption off prcmi~c., in v;"latiotl err
Section 147(0) "rllle Code.

Seetio" J.
~~{)venmHs:

as

[oHows:

(;;\)
PurSllant to the erection of the Issuer and the Borrovlcr in ;;ccordanct; '\vlth
the provisi~)ns of Scctj~Ji1 !47(d)(1)(B) of the C{)dc~ <It art times during tile QnaHfied
Proj(;ct Pi.'-rtod ,\11 least' forty percent (rlOl%) of the compieted rcsidt:ntial units in the
Rcsid(:l)lii,'!i Projc;;~! slla!f be H1-ntimlolls(y ncc,upicd (or tTtullctf us occupied 35 prnv)(icd
herein) or hdd aV;lil~bk, fOf OCGupnncy by Qualifying Tcnant~.; as herein ddi[lt:.'4.. For
I
plHp,n~.;cs of ihi~'; /\gn..~!ncnt, "(~u.1Jj{yif1g TcnmlCi ' means, subject tv S,~~~HQ:nJL4t hereof:
individllals or f1!l1llics \'vl"io:-;c- <lggregatl:; adju,,:,tcd incnm~5 do not exceed sixty percent
(6{J'!{) of lIte ,'lppJil:ilblc tnUji;1H l'JdS'; Incume (adJust~d lur family $'fZC) for the area tH

vvhich the l<c.sldcnlin! Proi(;t~1 i;::; foc;.trcd, fL';: SItch iflcome and ar{~;:1 median gn)s:;~ income
(lrt'" de£c,rmincd by the ~ccrctmy uf j(n~ Uni~ed Shtks Treasury in n mannCf{;'U;lS1sknt v,fith
delcnnlnminns; of lncT'nlc HJI.:! ~1r(:;1 fH(>.dian gro:,,:,; t!lrur~lC unlk~r SC'{'L10ll g cd' lhe Unl1cd
:-)1-111,(,;;
}\CI of J9YJ, a::. ;1JH('lldt:d ((if, if '1y::h LJrogr,ul! i:~ lenHiwv{~d, undl_'T sw.:.h
pro,L',r;ltTl il:; in cJTn:l .
!1t.Jt;,n: :,m:h t('rmirt;Jtton).

5/24/2017
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(Ju,·tllIY'IlH:, Temml, 111(: pro:-;pCCllvC If;Wllll'~,;, digibitity :')tFJi! tv.: e:~lrtb1ish{:d hy l~}o:;l::ulI()n
and ddlvcry hy :',ut.b pro~'r'ectjve tenant of an incom£ CDmpHta!1C:n fll1d Ct;itif!(;~~Jljon in
rh1-"" f(wrn ,1ttachcd hereto as
(the ~'JnqmJ;:,,(,:~,~'[lilJ~,~i1tf~Ir) evidencinG that lhc
nggn:gatC' .:Jdjusteci inco;nr:, of' such prospedlve H:nMH (kft;:~ not cx(':ccd lh(~ appticahk

inGome limit. In addition, such prn.o;;;pcr.ltVe ten.(lnt shall be rt. .-quired to provide \il'hatevcr
information; (toGlm~:nlS or C~~r1jficnlions ate reasonably deernc:d nt'!ces~l;Jry by lhe

othr.~r

!),orwv,,'er Of 111e

ls~mcr 1.0

subst;:mtiate the income Cer1ifu::atlUH

(c)
Not ie5..'j frcquenHy Hum 11llDlJl1Hy, the B-nrruVI''Cr shaH delt'rm~ne wlwthcr
the CUffCJ'll aggregate adjusted income of the Itnant(s) occupyjng any unIt being treated
by the BorrDwcr as occupied by a Qualifying Tenant exceeds the applknhlc income Hmit.
For such purpose (he BOrf(f\<vcr ;,haIl require f:\ach ~mch tenant ao exccu{t.~ tint! deliver 1.0
the Born:.nvt:r the [[lcowe Cerlifica[infl (lUnched htl'dO as l~"$hly.it..f}.

(0)
Any ""it vHcaled by " Qualifying Tenant shall be IIC'Jted as contInuing to
be, occupieu hy such Qualifying Temlllt until rco<:clIpied. Upon such unit beillg
reocoCupied, the Borrower sbaH have thifty~cme (31) day~ from such date to Jet?r1TIim~
whether sHch unit is being occupied by a Qualifyir!g TcnlJ.m ...~

(;;)

If W1 im\ivictul1l's or

£~mily's

income

cxce,~ds

the applieablt income limit

as of any dale of determination, the income of such individual or f.1mily shall be treated
as comilJuill!: no! 10 exceed the applicable limit; provided that the ineGme of such
individual or IU!llily did not exceed the al'l'licablc income limit UpOJJ cmmncneemC!l! of
s'Jch tenan!'s occupancy ur a$
any prior income dcterminali{)n; and provided, further,
lh:'i.l if any individua!"s ur iti,milts income 'as of ti1e most recen! incorne dctcnnination
c<cccd, <Jne hlmJr"d forty perrent (140%) nfthe applicable income limit, such Individual
or family ~h"1.l cease tn qualify as a Qualifyillg Tenam if, prior to the next income
de·termirwtion of snch individuf1t or famlty~ any unit in the' Rcsidt!:ntt&l Project of
c.ompnrahh:! qr srn:ulJer size tD ~\J;ch imlividuars o-r fiuniJyJ s uni~ is- occupied by any tenant

or

other than;;! Qw.1llfying Tenant..

(1)

'

For purposes of snttsfying the n'!quirem~nt that 40~/G of the {;(}mpktc-J

Tc&i{k~ntlai uIlits l)(~ O<>Gllpicd

by Qualifying TcnmHs the foHo\ving prlIll3pies shaH apply:
1
(It) \vhtch fit ic:1Sl_ i 0 % of all of the re---.ldcfuialunits- in (he
Resjdclll i:;-il Pfoje-et ::.lfC occupied Ot the issue date of Ibe Ohligallon3~ 40 Yo of SlI1I.:-h units.
must he- {l(·ctlpi~:d by Qualifying Tenrm!s; and (H) H_ner lO'}-o oftbe res-idcl1liar units inlhe
lZc::-:;identl~l[ Pnlje(::l 3:-fC ()ccupitu;- QH:J~ifying TeHants rHust Of;(:UPJ' residentral unit::; in the
[~c-~;illt:.:~Jlti[ll Project in the number ~~ef fi;)n:h in
herdt>, and the- QUtlh(Ylng
j

(i) upon the Later of tlw f;),:31 day

L

Tenrm{s'

~)cf-up.:m(;tt~S must

prednw Ow non-Q1lfllifying Tl~nr.mL'5~

OCc.tlr~H1cie~;.

to i:Y.:: ulilizc-d hy the Unrrowet i-lt n;.'flting ;-Iny
Project In J prospt;clive .Qu:Jtifying ')"(::)4101 :;h;}]]
agreement and o-,tF.cnl oy SHch pctSlit! to c.·iction
;-"Ul~lcct to applicahle: j)1()\)",]ons of 111inol~; bw
(tl'!c:!!lIlillt', jill ~;U;:;l puqXJZC- 1111 :lppiiclble home tnlc
1.1)( ;lr;Y m;llt:fi~d
i\ln IHiHk 1)), '-..uclt IlCfSDil '.vi~h rt.';;p,.c-d to the JrIC{'IJiK CCHilica,lzm \.-Vj[!t 1.112(g)
Tlle 1<:.a:-;(: :li_:l";:{'r!1i:nt
T-rsidcnti:il unit;:; in ttw R~~';idcnJi:11
""",d,: [,H l\.~tTltin'ilicJtl of rh-e ic>lSC
fOlLowing !hirty (0) days' notir.x,

el'kc[ thal such l-Cfl,-ml ;:; nn!. :-1 (Iu:thfving Tefunl..
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(hI
/\11 incDme CCrlinen~!on$ will h~; mrtint;"tln-ed On filL ;::11 lbe: He:;;dcntiJII
tnr nl ;1[1 afr-t;ite S\(mlg(~ !otH(~Dn) :::0 tong ::t:{ fitly Obl.i!~dlions jin..~ olti:;~nnding and
for five I) Yi?I)rs: ;:h(;1C'11fit::J \v!th respeCt to o,,<;:h QU[.lllfyrn[~ 'renf1:H "''''fio I)ccupie:d a
n:. sidd)lial unit in the: Rcsrdcllttll! Project during tbe pCftC<ld the rcsHioi-ons h(~reundt.'r iHe
2lpplic2lbJc, ,:,nd the rtoHov/er \Viii) promptly LJPon receipt, fi!e: a copy thereof \Vhh the
Ls:o;:uc:r.
i'nl.fl,:"ct

(i)

0" Ihe firs! day of the Qu"lificd Project Period, On the fifteenth day of

Febru"(:lry. iv'Jay. AU1~ust 'and November of (~~l1-:h year during the Quulified Project Pttiod~

and within tl1il1y (:lO) ([ays alter the final day of each 1110nlh in woich then, ,,"Cum all}'
-change in the occupancy of a resrdential unit in the Rcsidenllal Project, the Borrower wHl
submit to .he Issuer thc "Ccrtific"t~ 0f Continuing Pl'Ogrnm Compliance" in tlte form
attached hereto LI~ !~xl"!jJ2iL(~~ executed by the Bt)rmwer.

(j)
The Bon()v;cr ~haH suhrnit to the Secrelary of the lJnj(1;d S\;JtJ;tS Treasury
(at such lirne and in such manner as the Sc-crctary shaH prc~;crlbe) an annuuJ certHk.1tion
,as to' -,vlw,thcr the Residential Project continues to meet the requirements of Section
142{d) of the Code, ['nil"", to comply W;lO such reqllirertlC'nl may subjG'd the Borrower
tn the penalty provided in S"".jon 6652GJ of the Code, The Borrower shall submit a copy
(If csch such ,mnuat Gcriifica110n to the Is-suer.
.

,section 4,
RI)!lJ,,1 Restrldio,,~, The BOTro,,'e! represents, warrants and covenants
th;1t once rrvail.nhlc for occupancy, each residential ul:3it in the Residential Project \",ill be ren1t."l1
or available lor rental (1) a continu"u, !emsis to lllcmbers of the gene",! public (other than (a)
units for a resident manager or m';llntcnanc..e personnel and (b) units for Qualifying Tenants (AS
provided for in
hereof)

Sedion 5.
conveyanc~'!,

'[r:;I~J!ifJ~r.~I~~~!rh.~tiul}~~

The Borruvifer' covenants and

~grecs

thfll no

;)ss-igmnem or ,my othef disposition of Title to the Residential Project (a

·;In}~,~.fCl'!~)~

shall bo;,; HUldc priQr to the tc.rrnination of the: Re:tiJ,a) Rc:s,trictioDS ami Occup~mcy
unless the If(!J'isf\;:rce pursuant to Ibe Transfi;r assumes in writing, tIl iii
fonTl ~ea$onab-!}I aeccpLabk::!O the: IssHer, all uflbc executory dHti<:5 and ol)-tigations h(,:teUl1de:t of

Rt.'strictin!l.s

hcr~under,

lhe Borrower, Including this S£-Gli~'tR ;?,' and agree's to cause any suhsequenl lraHsJ~,;ree to aSSWl)(:
such dUne8 and obligatioa'i in the event Dr a $Ub::;c4Uen( Transfer l,y the In'lnsfercc prior to the
h'~;,mjn.1tk1fl of the Rentdl Res(rktfofl$ and Occupancy RestrictIons hcrcnmler (lhe ·"A~'i.1I_m_pJ1Q!l
M[et:E.!s::nft). Th(: J){}JTO\>\'t:r shaH d'elivc:r l]H: }\$SumptifJfl Agrcemt:'nt [,U the lssm;:r a( fe-ast thirty

(30)

day~; pilOT 1(1 ~l

Tran:d"cL

EnfoycernellL

fhc

at le-asl .l18 bour;, pri()r \VrinCll notlct.:: ::md during
dul,)" tluth('rii:cd n:pn:FSt:uwlives 'Of the !;-;Sllcr to i!lSPlTt
,my hUdb ;md ft'u;rlb (If the HUlI\?wt::r r~:g"wJi[lg tilt; j{(.:sidtHtbl Project and 1he lnentHl'~:~
ni
'fU;.;\lltS vllw::! J j}1,Tld i n 10 U)fHpi i;fHt":C \,,;,il11 11 n: pruvl:'~iurts 1)( this /\~l:re(:mLnt
;If'l-Cj :~c,<"tiO;l t
uf tile (',),til: all{: illl)'
j1t':r\'~lnr()re Or ht:fc(dtt:r i1ro[m:dg~lt·:.;d
BOITOV'':CT

shell!,

.,,,,,,;',,, bll';;IH(;Y-; liour\~) pC11IIil ~d!

UpOll
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In ::l.ddHtOn II} thc Int1.HmnLlon pn:wj,dcti lor ill
lH,tc(;c, Ihe.
shaH 5ubtn~t .my oltJCT illff),n:lJnt!on~ dO{,ll!l1iElliS Of Ct.:r1illcati0ilS n:<JsoH;.Jb!y
1("jL"""Cll by the issuer which thG l::"-;jIJ~l d{-:t:':HlS r~a-s()mlb[y nccc:;sary to S~lbstunliatr.;
-:;:'unfltHJIJn1 {:otnplianc(' wiLh Ihe provisions. of this Agree,metH and ScdinH H2{d) of the
(0)

BnnTiWlT

ende and any

R{,;guh11jOf)~~

here\ufof(; or hen:.uJtcr prornuiga:ted

rhe~'eundcr

and

:applk:~hk

Ih.",.relo.

(c)

The Issuer -ilnd the Borrower each covenants thalll will flot tHx:e Dr permit

10 be taken 'H'ty aellon wi,thin its control tbat it kl10WS wo-ukl

exclusion of intcrest on: the

Ob~ig~Hlons:

1[om the gros$ income

~1r

adversely aft(.'Ct the

Ihc ownerS the:n::flf for

purposes of federal income taxation pursuant to S~ction 101 of the Corle, i\1ore(rv·er~ the
and tlte Borro\-Yer covenant to take .any lawful e-ction, within their control tlnd as
may be llecessary, (ill tite opinion of mL,,,"ally recogrrlzed bond counsel acceptable til the
is,'HIl!r) to comply fuUy with aU appHcab1c mles~ rulings. policies. procedure.." regtdatiuns
or or!lcr official S!Utemellts pmullllgmcd Or pmpm;ed by the Department of the Treasuty
or the Internal Revenue Service from t1mc ttl time pertaining to obligations issued and/or
cxcw!cd a!ld delivered ullder Section 142(d) of the Code and affecling the Residential
J.s:~Her

P'o:i,x:L
(d)
The Borrower covenants "nd agrees [0 inform the Issuer by wrinen notice
of nny violation Df its obligations hep:undcr withlll five (5) days of first discovering 8lny
such violation. If allY Silcil violation is not corrected 10 the satisfactiou of the Issuer
within the period oftim" specified by ,he Issuer, whleh shall be CA) tile lesser or (ii forty·
live (45) days aiter the effective clale of m,y notice to or from Ih'~ Borrower, Or (il) sixty
(60) days iro", \he dale such violation would have been discovered by the Borrower by
the ex.ercise of reasonable diligence, or (B) such longer period as is spcdfied in an
opinion of nalJQIl<1ily recognized bnnd cD-unsd (acceptable to the Issuer) a:i win not result
in the (oss of such excJ~lsion of interest on the ObligathJllS! without further notke~ the
Jtl;:;uer shaH declare a default" under thl:, Agreement d]ective i..1n the dare of such
declarn!ion of dc-fault. and the Issuer shaH apply 10 any court, state or f"Cd('.raJ~ for specific
r~erformafl("{;. of this AgrccmLnt or an injunction ag.;lins,l m"y VIolation of this Agreement,
or nny ot}K:r rem.edies -at law .or in -equity or flny such other actions as .shaH lM,: rH."ttSSary
or desirabl.c so tiS to eOrrCct noncompliance with this Agreement
(e)
The Burrower and the Issuer each acknowledges that the prirJlafY purpose
re:qtllT1ng GumpHcl[](:c with the r~"'iJ"ictton$ provided in {his Agreement is 10 pres-.:[v(':
!hc exe~liisjon of intep..~sl on the Ob!ig,ations from gross ltlt:ume J()r purpOSeS of kderal
meum::: [.aXa!!JJH, mu] 11lal the is,~)UCT, on bdwlf ()f Ihc. owners. of the Ob!igatioTIs, who 81'{!:
dedaft:d to h-P rhir(!-p;Hlj' h::;]l~i~l·iar~e::;. ofihi:: ;\grccmeni~ shall be entitled fur any brea(;-h
tt:H~

of the provi~:;ion:). !teg':i)f, tr~ ;;ll! rx;-mc-Lfies both aL hnv and in c4uity in (be c\"cHl of any
dz'bult h. TcundeL which in ttw opiHluH of lhe Issuer ;m·cJ ll(lrinfJnlly rt~cognl7.cd bngd:
cfil.lnsd could ao.vfxSfdy ,a IT.::ct the; ("\cluslol1 uf intf.'rl"st nn the Oh!irz';'ll!ons I'rom gro;;3

inco(nc- (-or

Ul
t;crllnCd~e

p;lrp~:r:::e:s

of lh1e-nll income

lax~llion.

!n lh" cnf'''n·,n.'l1i ul 'h,' i\grccmcm. II", h'''':J 1l1,ly rdy nn '''y
fh::livCI\d
OJ on bvlniC 0; iJw Borrow{~r nr ar,y lt~fi,"ml '.Vilh rc;;pc,::r tn the.

Fc:-:id(,lli1ai
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Nothil1t;" in tht;,i Section simI!
lhe lssuer f'rom
any
n:::mL:'tijz;s they
nthervoils-G hnve,
contrad, slatul(; Or Ot~1t;fv,rise, upon tne
oc(urrt-ncc (If any violation bereunder, 'i.vilkh in lhe opinton of til(: [~suC'r ;md H>J:1Iu!tully
bond coun:t;d eoukl ad\i~~r:~dy JJffeCl the: cx(;lusion nf intt;rc'.'ir l.ln ~ht'
Obligml(1n~~ 1'rwIl gross lwx.!lne for pHl~l{'tse:s of federal !I)(:orne tn>:,111of].

Section 7,
Covenants to Run with fhe Land. the Borrower hereby subject.';> the
Residential PrDj'ed to ttl€:: covenants, fcserva.1ions .and feSlrlCtlOIlS 5et fDrth in this Agreement.
The Issuer and lhe Borrower ncre.hy declare tht.~if ~xpress intent that the covenall~st reserllHtlorlS

and restrictlcms sci for1h herein shall be d(!'cmed covenants" reserV.:niOllS and restrictions running
w~1h tbe kmd f(} the ex~el1t perrnhted by law~ and shatl pass to and be- binding ll!J'Oll the,
B(1rr-owcr~s- SllcceS!'OfS in titl!; 10 the Rt~;identiuj Prnjec( thJ(Jughuut the term of this AE-~ccmcnl,
Each anti every cOfllnIC!, dce,'d; mOitgage!t lease fir other inslrumea1 hen:mne:r executed coveflng
or cOllVcylng the Resl(]r.-ntial Project or *H'lY [.x)ftion thereof or iniere-si therein shaH comdus[vdy
be held to have been executed, dclivere:d ~.md accepted :subject to such covenanls" resr.r. .·tuions
and rc:stdcllon:::'f regardless of whcther such C{)venams~ rese:rvRliOlls and rC$tricti(lDS are S';;t forth
1n

~m;ch

f:Onlract}

(!':'x~d, mortg;lge)

Section 8.

lease or other instrument

H.c-cnr..!:ling~

·111C HorHJwcr S11fl.H cause this Agreement and all amendments

and supplemenls hereto [0 be reconled ill the couvcyanc:c: ,md real property rc·cordg of Cook
CountYt nlinoi"~ tHHl In SHeh other place:): as the lS5uer mJY reasonably requ('".-$!. The HOlTOVlCr
shaH pay an fees and charges incUlTod in connection \'Iilh any such rcC(}roillg.
Section ~).
CUl"c. Notwithstanding anything ~o die contmry contruned herein,. the
Issuer hereby "grees that the manager of the Borrower shall be permf!Hxl to cure ooy event of
default <1rising unlit .. this Agn::emcnt imd Issuer shall, in its reasonable dj-scrdion~ aCGept or rcj{~;;1
such cure on the same !{~nns as jf rnade hy the Borrower.
Section lll.
No Conflict wltLQIl~sr~!~!?Sl!!!!£!!t~.11,e Borwwer warrants and
c{)vcmmLs ih:lt it hc1$. not and wiH not execute any other ngreelnen[ wj~h provisions inconsistent or
in ~on!Hc:t \vilh the TJ-fovisions hereof (except dntUmenls that an:: sllbonJina~,e to th(~ proViSlllI)S
hereof), and the: norrnv/er tlg/ee-s thot the n~quirements of this .f\gI'CcmC:Dt are par:ullDtJnt and
controlling f)~S to the
and obEg2:tions hcrein set forth) whlch supersede any other
requirements- ill conflict herewith.
Set'tion 11.

hl(-l,~~]!I.!:J~}*n~)_. Any terms nO! ucfin{;!d

if)

lhi~ Agreement shaH hav~~ the

!'1nme m\~,ilning :1.'; ll.~nn::i defined lH !ht~ Funding Loan Agreement, the Horr()wcr Lo~n Agreeri1en!~

Or Sec(1on 1
of the Code and any Reguiatiow;. hc:relOf1:HC
tbtfcun-d-cr and applicable rhc:reto,
S(~ctiHIl

~}ncndm('IlL

Of

ht"rr.;:aft-er prnrnulgaK--ci

Tfiis Aerct';:111:11L may be ;lmcnded by the p.nrllcs i.lcrcl(},
in Sr:ciion j/12{d) oC the Cntlc, rhe Rcguhllt{)n~; ,md un)'
OJ' p(1)n:~IUH-'-> ltrnrnu!gat~.d lhc-n:un(¥L'r, or in the intcl
theeeof,
10
Hn (}pinion [)~'ntltiom11Iy rt:"cni::'.nizcd bOlld C('l1J!:scl tl!;t1 ;':\ich amvndrnenl "'Jill rKll ~\dV(T};;cly an;;CI
rfl\~ l::"dlj'311.1f1 l.tf {IIi" !Hll'rC::~1 /nt lIw' nhl
horn the ::;HJ;:,', I'J1L\HnC n;"IJh: C\'/fk'f'; thd(:Ot" kli'
12.

ar'l1ong otlh'!
L;vtnUt;' 1I1tings

pnq:o:',l";

\If f·":d,;,:ul

10 rdkc-t

ifl(im);;~ l;'";\,Hwn
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P"'d,,,,nl ~n;lll nol

~_~'X_~!·'!J!HJ,fj.>
tH:
tht~ wliidil), nf'lilc

:'Jh:n

of

~lHY t~au~,c., pali ('1'
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pnwisw!l of lhi"

rem:l!ning portions lh..::rcoC

tioticc~,- J\ flY noth;(), {ICmHnd or othn ClHnmlfHici\lion n::qll;(i:d or
shull be in wriLing and shaH be deemed to havl; bl:tn given if tlnd when
pe:rson:dly d<:fiv(fcd and
fot. Of, if seii{ by private courier service or selll by ovt::fu1ght
mail
.$fnl! he deemed to lUl've beet) giV:::-fl if Hnd when fecei\'eo (unlc;;s the (1rlures-s:ee
rCfl1Sf;S to accept dcliv(TYl in whkh (~;:IS(: it shall be dt':eme:d to hilve been given wben firSt
prcscllll;-.d to lhe. iH,klrcsstc ft)]" accq):llnCe)" 0-1' on t.he first day aftt:r b.;lng ${~n1 by telegram! Or on
the third d~).1' Hfk~,r u.:ing deposited in United S!al~S registered or -cci"tified rn.all t r Q 5-tagc prcp~~td~
'/\n]' such notit~c} demand or other curnmtmicatinu shall be addressed 10 a party al ilS addrc'{s set
forth beh:nv or to sllch oliTer address Ute party to reGt~ive stJch notice- mny have designated to ill1
other partics
notice ion nc:cordancc herewith:

S(;di()u f 4.

pc:nniHf~d !K~n:..mideJ

Ifto !he Issuer.

City ofChlCilg.o
Department of Planning and Development
121 N "rill LaSalle S !""'~ ll}'" Floot

Chicago, lIIino;,; 60602
AHention; Commissioner,

Deptlr~mcnt

of

Pilltwiug and Developmenl
Telephone: 312-744-4190
Facsimile: 312-742-2271
and \\'ith (1 copy t{)

Cil), "rCnicagQ
orft-ee:', nfCorporution Counsel
121 North LaSalle Sittet, Room 600

Cbicago, Illi11o;s 60601
Attention: Flmmcc and E-eooonlic Devcloprncnt
DivisIon
Tdephonc: J 12-7'[4··0200
F<K;~tmilc: 312-742~o-277 {rc[t:f to qFl1}an~e & Fen!).
Development Divhio-n" on cover ShCt;t

of Chicago
Of/lee of the City C{}wptwHet";;; ()ni!;{;r
121 Notth LaSalle S11'''"'
Cblcago, illInois 60602
AHl;ntJOn: City CDnlptroHer
Telephone: '~l ?-'J 1lt],-7! 06

Fitcsrrnilc: '11 },,.'N4 6544
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552) \V' Di versey Mnllor l\purtlHCnt5 LLC

e/f,) 0l1C:l!Opoiilafl Houshl%! Development C'urporal1ml
g S~.1ulh tv11(;11iuan ,l\i.'t,:n~H':;l Suitt; )100

Chicngo, Illinois GOG03
,·;Un:

RIchard Gonzale7,.

SmHhem lWnui:s 1'1eHlth(:iH\: FOllndmtou, Inc,
2041 Goo;;;e Lrlke RlHld

Sougel, Illinois 62206
;\ttcntion: Larry McC,ltlley

with a copy to:

~lnd

with t~ GOpy lD:

If to the Funding Lender:

Ar>plegule & Thome"Tho",seB, P,C,
440 South LaSalle Street, Suire 1900
Chicago, minois 6000s
Attention: Paui Davis
NEF Assignment Corporation
J 0 South Riverside Pla,a
Buite J 700
Chicago, Illinois 60606
Attention: Generai COllnsel

Citib,mk, NA
388 Gteellwich Street, 8th floor
New York, New York lOOn
Attention: Tr&nsac!ion M1ln3gcmcnl Group

Rc:

Divt'r~cy

Manor

llcallD No,:
Fac,;mik (/12) 723-8209
Hnd
Citibnnk, N,A,

325 E,,,llJiiiGresi Drivc:Sllile 1M
Califonlkl9136(}

"}'!It)llS;\nd

Altl':!llinn: Op',~rdli0!!S h"t:.itmlg~,~r/As::;d tVian,~g(:r
!{c: Di\o'c]'sr~:y jlAflllllr
l),,:~ tl

I D N(I ,:

,_, _.... __ .____ ~. '
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N,/\.,

4!H ~o F!t:nvcl' Street. 29 1h FlcK)f L;)$
AngelL-s, Clliin)rnL:.! 9fJ{)71 Alt(nHiN1:
Account Spt'Ciatist

DenllD

Nil.:.~. ___ ~ . _ ... _._._

F',"stmik (213)624-3381)
and a c-{)py ofllny

.seot to:

nn1ke~'1.

of ddhu~t

CllibJllk, KA.
)88 Greenwich Street
New Y
New Yom 1(10 I 3

Gr"

Al((',r'i~[on:

Genel"tll Counse]ls. Office

Reo Divcrsey M~n()f
ll-e!l11D Nu.' .....___ ~ __...___ _
F3c,imik: (646) 29[·5754

Se-etiou (5, Goveming Lui.V, Tbis Agrc(~mem sh;;lll bc:,construcd in ac,cordaf1ice with and
governed by the luw:~ ofthe: Stare of flllnoI5, and w}u:rc ~lpplicubict the Jaws of the Un ited Slate;; of
Amerka.
Se-CtiClH

16. Cuunterparts, This Agn:triletH may be GxeGldoo in sevcrdl t':OlHltcr[)art:;;~ e~~h

of\vhi ..)tI shull be an Drlgim,ll tmd aU of which shall c.onstltllte hut one and the ";;mm:, instrument.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the patties hereto have caused Ihi' Agre<>ment!u bt., sig"o" "'Id
se:'llod l:ty tbeir rt:SP0vttV(;, duly JIJthl)xizt;;,d l'eprcscntativcs+ as or the day and year Hi's! above
wtinen.
ISEAL]

CITY 01· CHICAGO,
;t1S hstlt:::l'

."... _._._,.-." ..

_--_.. __..
,.

,"

-_.,.,......... ", ..,.

-

Cuwle L. Brown. Chicf"FinuHcjat Ofli.;,;o::r

5"2:· II' D1VERSFY 1\l;\NOR ;\I'ARTMI:.NI~
LtC') :111 Hlinoi':1 firnit-cd Htthrlity cDmpany

limilt.:~u tiJbility C('!11fl"my
1ls; 1\"},I[;dgin;4 rV1C~ltht'r
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rvlc:lrCl-polit~m 110u5in~ D(;v{~kfrtnl,;:rl(

lly:

Cnrpnr;:Ui(ln, ';\11I!liJ1oi~; nOfl-f',H'-prufh
cQrj1~)ralh)l]

Nmnc;

Titie:

STATE OF lLLlNOlS )
COUNTY OF COOK)
BEFORE

ME,

th0

undersigned

authority!

on

this

day

p~rs-orMHy

appeared

, of METROPOLITAN HOUSING I)IWELOPMFNT
CORPORATioN, all Illinois non-[m-p",[!t "l1d rho l1lal1aging me",be, of 5525. W. DIVERSFY
jvtM, LLC, an Illinois Hmlted li!Jbiiity enmran}, and iHilnaglng l11emhcr of 5525 Vl 01 VERSEY
T\fANOR LLC~ an lHinoislinlit'Cd liabi!ity company (the "BorrowcrH ) . kno'ivu to- me to be thepcf'!;xm
....,host'! name LIj suhst;.riheJ tu th,1) fi)(egoing instrument, and known to inC to be an authorized
l'cpres.CtlHHive OfSciid Bom:)werand acknowledged to m<.:' !halltc exc:(m1C4J the'sanne for the ptu'pos.:.s
and cOflshJctatioIl therein c.x,pressed lmd in (hl:- c:apndty th,,-~rdH b:ta~{:d. as the act nnd deed ()f said

norrower.
GTVEN UNDER MY HAND and 'eal ('fuflke, lI,islile ...._.day of ___ ,2017.

By:
Nninry

Pnh!h~ Hi.

ISEAL]

an-d for the Si::ttc ofllHnois
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STATE OF ILLINOIS)
) S5:

COUNfY OF COOK)

BEFORE ME, the undersigned authority, on this day personally appeared Carole L
Brown and Anna Valencia, ChicI' l'inancial Officer and City Ckrk, respectively, of the City of
Chicago, a municipality and home rule unit of local government duly organized and validly
existing, under the Constitution and laws ofthe Slate or fllinois (llle "Issuer"), known to me to be
the pelOons whose names arc subscribed to the lon~going instnlmcnt, and acknowledged to me that
each executed the same for the purposes and consideration therein expressed and in the capacity
therein stated, as the act and deed of said Issuer.

GIVEN UNDER MY HAND and seal of office, this the __ day

of_~~.~""" . ",

2017,

By:
Notary Public in and lor the State of llIinois
[SEAL]
~1y

commission expiJ"c$ on:

(Sub)Exhibits "A", "8", "C" and "D" referred to in this Regulatory Agreement and
Declaration of Restrictive Covenants with 5525 West Diversey Manor Apartments LLC read
as follows:
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(Sub)Exhibit "A".
(To Regulatory Agreement And Declaration Of Restrictive Covenants
With 5525 West Diversey Manor Apartments LLC)
Legal Description.

Location:
Bounded by Diversey on the north, Central on the west, and Linder on the east

Address:
5525 West Diversey Avenue
Chicago, Illinois.

Tax Parcel Number:
13-28-300-059.

(Sub)Exhibit "8".
(To Regulatory Agreement And Declaration Of Restrictive Covenants
With 5525 West Diversey Manor Apartments LLC)
Income Computation And Certification!l)

Note To Apartment Owner: This form is designed to assist you in computing Annual
Income in accordance with the method set forth in the Department of Housing and Urban
Development ("HUD") Regulations (24 CFR Part 5). You should make certain that this
form is at all times up to date with HUD Regulations. All capitalized terms used herein
shall have the meanings set forth in the Regulatory Agreement and Declaration of
, 2017, between 5525 West Diversey
Restricted Covenants, dated as of
Manor Apartments LLC, an Illinois limited liability company (the "Borrower"), and the
City of Chicago.
Re:

Diversey Manor Apartments
Chicago, Illinois

l!We, the undersigned, being first duly sworn, state that I/we have read and answered

(1) The form of Income Computation and Certification shall be conformed to any amendments made to
24 CFR Part 5, or any regulatory provisions promulgated in substitution therefor.
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fully and truthfully each of the following questions for all persons who are to occupy the
unit in the above apartment project for which application is made. Listed below are the
names of all persons who intend to reside in the unit:

1.
Name of
Members of the
Household

2.
Relationship to
Head of
Household

3.

Age

4.

5.

Social Security
Number

Place of
Employment

Head
Spouse

6. Total Anticipated Income. The total anticipated income, calculated in accordance with
this paragraph 6, of all persons listed above for the 12-month period beginning the date
that Ilwe plan to move into a unit (i.e.,
) is $, _ _ _ _ __
Included in the total anticipated income listed above are:
(a) the full amount, before payroll deductions, of wages and salaries, overtime pay,
commissions, fees, tips and bonuses, and other compensation for personal services;
(b) the net income from operation of a business or profession or net income from real
or personal property (without deducting expenditures for business expansion or
amortization or capital indebtedness); an allowance for depreciation of capital assets
used in a business or profession may be deducted, based on straight line depreciation,
as provided in Internal Revenue Service regulations; include any withdrawal of cash or
assets from the operation of a business or profession, except to the extent the
withdrawal is reimbursement of cash or assets invested in the operation by the above
persons;
(c) interest and dividends (see 7(C) below);
(d) the full amount of periodic payments received from social security, annuities,
insurance policies, retirement funds, pensions, disability or death benefits, and other
similar types of periodic receipts, including a lump sum payment for the delayed start of
a periodic payment;
(e) payments in lieu of earnings, such as unemployment and disability compensation,
workmen's compensation and severance pay;
(f) the amount of any public welfare assistance payment; if the welfare assistance
payment includes any amount specifically designated for shelter and utilities that is
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subject to adjustment by the welfare assistance agency in accordance with the actual
cost of shelter and utilities, the amount of welfare assistance income to be included as
income shall consist of:
(i) the amount of the allowance or grant exclusive of the amount specifically
designated for shelter or utilities, plus
(ii) the maximum amount that the welfare assistance agency could in fact allow the
family for shelter and utilities (if the family's welfare assistance is ratably reduced from
the standard of need by applying a percentage, the amount calculated under this
paragraph 6(f)(ii) shall be the amount resulting from one application of the
percentage);

(g) periodic and determinable allowances, such as alimony and child support
payments, and regular contributions or gifts received from persons not residing in the
dwelling; and
(h) all regular pay, special pay and allowances of a member of the Armed Forces.
Excluded from such anticipated total income are:
(a) income from employment of children (including foster children) under the age of
18 years;
(b) payments received for the care of foster children or foster adults;
(c) lump-sum additions to family assets, such as inheritances, insurance payments
(including payments under health and accident insurance and worker's compensation),
capital gains and settlement for personal or property losses;
(d) amounts received by the family that are specifically for, or in reimbursement of,
the cost of medical expenses for any family member;
(e) income of a live-in aide;
(f) the full amount of student financial assistance paid directly to the student or to the
educational institution;
(g) special pay to a family member serving in the Armed Forces who is exposed to
hostile fire;
(h) amounts received under training programs funded by the Department of Housing
and Urban Development ("HUD");
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(i) amounts received by a disabled person that are disregarded for a limited time for
purposes of Supplemental Security Income eligibility and benefits because they are set
aside for use under a Plan to Attain Self-Sufficiency (PASS);

OJ amounts received by a participant in other publicly assisted programs which are
specifically for or in reimbursement of out-of-pocket expenses incurred (special
equipment, clothing, transportation, child care, etc.) and which are made solely to
allow participation in a specific program;
(k) a resident service stipend in a modest amount (not to exceed $200 per month)
received by a resident for performing a service for the Borrower, on a part-time basis,
that enhances the quality of life in the Residential Project, including, but not limited to,
fire patrol, hall monitoring, lawn maintenance and resident initiatives coordination (no
resident may receive more than one stipend during the same period of time);
(I) compensation from state or local employment training programs and training of a
family member as resident management staff, which compensation is received under
employment training programs (including training programs not affiliated with a local
government) with clearly defined goals and objectives, and which compensation is
excluded only for the period during which the family member participates in the
employment training program;
(m) reparation payments paid by a foreign government pursuant to claims filed under
the laws of that government by persons who were persecuted during the Nazi era;
(n) earnings in excess of $480 for each full-time student, 18 years or older, but
excluding the head of household and spouse;
(0) adoption assistance payments in excess of $480 per adopted child;
(p) deferred periodic payments of supplemental security income and social security
benefits that are received in a lump sum payment;
(q) amounts received by the family in the form of refunds or rebates under state or
local law for property taxes paid on the dwelling unit;
(r) amounts paid by a state agency to a family with a developmentally disabled family
member living at home to offset the cost of services and equipment needed to keep
the developmentally disabled family member at home;
(s) temporary, nonrecurring or sporadic income (including gifts); and
(t) amounts specifically excluded by any other federal statute from consideration as
income for purposes of determining eligibility or benefits under a category of
assistance programs that includes assistance under any program to which the
exclusions set forth in 24 CFR 5.609(c) apply.
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7. Assets.
(A) Do the persons whose income or contributions are included in Item 6 above:
(i) have savings, stocks, obligations, equity in real property or other forms of capital
investment (excluding the values of necessary items of personal property such as
furniture and automobiles, equity in HUD homeownership programs, and interests in
Indian trust land)? _ _ Yes __ No
(ii) have they disposed of any assets (other than at a foreclosure or bankruptcy sale)
during the last two years at less than fair market value? _ _ Yes _ _ No

(8) If the answer to (i) or (ii) above is yes, does the combined total value of all such
assets owned or disposed of by all such persons total more than $5,000? _ _ Yes
No
(e) If the answer to (8) above is yes, state:

(i) the total value of all such assets: $_ _ _ __
(ii) the amount of income expected to be derived from such assets in the 12-month
period beginning on the date of initial occupancy of the unit that you propose to rent:
$
; and
(iii) the amount of such income, if any, that was included in Item 6 above:
$_--8. Full-Time Students. (A) If All of the persons listed in column 1 above are or will be
full-time students' during five calendar months of this calendar year at an education
institution (other than a correspondence school) with regular faculty and students, answer
the questions (a) through (d) below; otherwise check here: Not Applicable.
(a) Is any such person (other than nonresident aliens) married and filing a joint federal
income tax return?
Yes

No

* A full-time student is an individual who during each of the 5 calendar months during the calendar year in
which occupancy of the unit begins is a full-time student at an educational organization which normally
maintains a regular faculty and curriculum and normally has a regularly enrolled body of students in
attendance or an individual pursuing a full-time course of institutional on-farm training under the supervision
of an accredited agent of such an educational organization or of a state or political subdivision thereof.
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(b) Is any such person receiving assistance under Title IV of the Social Security Act
(relating to Aid to Families with Dependent Children or AFDC)?
Yes

No

(c) Is any such person enrolled in a job training program receiving assistance under
the Job Training Partnership Act or under other similar Federal, State, or local laws?
Yes

No

(d) Are such persons single parents and their children (not one of whom is a
dependent of a person not residing in the unit)?
Yes

No

9. Relationship To Project Borrower. Neither myself nor any other occupant of the unit
I/we propose to rent is the owner of the rental housing project in which the unit is located
(hereinafter the "Borrower"), has any family relationship to the Borrower, or owns directly
or indirectly any interest in the Borrower. For purposes of this paragraph, indirect
ownership by an individual shall mean ownership by a family member; ownership by a
corporation, partnership, estate or trust in proportion to the ownership or beneficial interest
in such corporation, partnership, estate or trust held by the individual or a family member;
and ownership, direct or indirect, by a partner of the individual.
10. Reliance. This certificate is made with the knowledge that it will be relied upon by
the Borrower to determine maximum income for eligibility to occupy the unit and is
relevant to the status under federal income tax law of the interest on obligations issued
and/or executed and delivered to provide financing for the apartment development for
which application is being made. l!We consent to the disclosure of such information to the
issuer of such obligations, the holders of such obligations, any trustee acting on their
behalf and any authorized agent of the Treasury Department or the Internal Revenue
Service. l!We declare that all information set forth herein is true, correct and complete and
based upon information I/we deem reliable, and that the statement of total anticipated
income contained in paragraph 6 is reasonable and based upon such investigation as the
undersigned deemed necessary.
11. Further Assistance. l!We will assist the Borrower in obtaining any information or
documents required to verify the statements made herein, including, but not limited to,
either an income verification from my/our present employer(s) or copies of federal tax
returns for the immediately preceding two calendar years.
12. Misrepresentation. l!We acknowledge that I/we have been advised that the making
of any misrepresentation or misstatement in this declaration will constitute a material
breach of my/our agreement with the Borrower to lease the unit, and may entitle the
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Borrower to prevent or terminate my/our occupancy of the unit by institution of an action
for ejection or other appropriate proceedings.
l!We declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct. Executed
this _ _ day of
in
, Illinois.

Applicant

Applicant

Applicant

Applicant

[Signature of all persons over the age of 17 years listed in number 2 above required.]

Subscribed and sworn to before me this
_ _ day of
, __

[Notary Seal]
Notary Public in and for the State of _ _ _ __
My commission expires:
For Completion By Apartment Owner Only:
1. Calculation of eligible income:
a. Enter amount entered for entire household in 6 above:

$_--b. (1)

if the amount entered in 7(c)(i) above is greater than $5,000, enter the total
amount entered in 7(c)(ii), subtract from that figure the amount entered in
7(c)(iii) and enter the remaining balance ($
);

(2) multiply the amount entered in 7(c)(i) times the current passbook savings rate
as determined by HUD to determine what the total annual earnings on the
amount in 7(c)(ii) would be if invested in passbook savings ($
),
subtract from that figure the amount entered in 7(c)(iii) and enter the
); and
remaining balance ($
(3) enter at right the greater of the amount calculated under (1) or (2) above:

$,---c. Total Eligible Income (Line 1.a plus line 1.b(3)):

$,----
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2. The amount entered in 1.c is:
_ _ Less than 80 percent of Median Gross Income for Area (2)
_ _ More than 80 percent of Median Gross Income for the Area (3 )

3. Number of apartment unit assigned:
Bedroom Size: _ _ _ __

Rent: $. _ _ __

4. The last tenants of this apartment unit for a period of 30 consecutive days [had/did not
have] aggregate anticipated annual income, as certified in the above manner upon their
initial occupancy of the apartment unit, of less than 60 percent of Median Gross Income for
the Area.
5. Method used to verify applicant(s) income:
___ Employer income verification.
_ _ Copies of tax returns.
_ _ Other (_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.

Borrower or Manager

Income Verification.
(For Employed Persons)

The undersigned employee has applied for a rental unit located in the Residential Project
financed by the City of Chicago. Every income statement of a prospective tenant must be

(2) "Median Gross Income for the Area" means the median income for the area where the Project is located
as determined by the Secretary of Housing and Urban Development under Section 8 of the United States
Housing Act of 1937, as amended, or if programs under Section 8 are terminated, median income
determined under the method used by the Secretary prior to the termination. "Median Gross Income for
the Area" shall be adjusted for family size.

(3) See footnote 2.
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stringently verified. Please indicate below the employee's current annual income from
wages, overtime, bonuses, commissions or any other form of compensation received on a
regular basis.
Annual wages
Overtime
Bonuses
Commissions
Total current income

I hereby certify that the statements above are true and complete to the best of my
knowledge.

Signature

Date

Title

, an Illinois limited
I hereby grant you permission to disclose my income to
liability company, in order that it may determine my income eligibility for rental of an
apartment located in its projects which has been financed by the City of Chicago.

Date

Signature

Please send to:

Income Verification.
(For Self-employed Persons)

I hereby attach copies of my individual federal and state income tax returns for the
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immediately preceding two calendar years and certify that the information shown in such
income tax returns is true and complete to the best of my knowledge.

Signature

Date

(Sub)Exhibit "C".
(To Regulatory Agreement And Declaration Of Restrictive Covenants
With 5525 West Diversey Manor Apartments LLC)
Certificate Of Continuing Program Compliance.
(To Be Completed With Respect To The Residential Project)
The undersigned, the
of Metropolitan Housing Development
Corporation, an Illinois limited liability company and the managing member of 5525 West
Diversey MM LLC, an Illinois limited liability company and the managing member of
5525 West Diversey Manor Apartments LLC, an Illinois limited liability company
(the "Borrower"), hereby certifies as follows:
1. The undersigned has read and is thoroughly familiar with the provisions ot the
Regulatory Agreement and Declaration of Restricted Covenants, dated as of
-;;-_ _-;-_' 2017, between the Borrower and the City of Chicago (the "Regulatory
Agreement and Declaration of Restricted Covenants").
2. Based on Income Computations and Certifications on file with the Borrower, as of
the date of this Certificate the following number of completed residential units in the
Residential Project (i) are occupied by Qualifying Tenants (as defined in the Regulatory
Agreement and Declaration of Restricted Covenants), or (ii) were previously occupied by
Qualifying Tenants and have been vacant and not reoccupied except for a temporary
period of no more than 31 days:
Occupied by Qualifying Tenants(4):
Previously occupied by Qualifying Tenants
(vacant and not reoccupied except for a
temporary period of no more than 31 days):

_____ Number of Units

_____ Number of Units.

(4) A unit all of the occupants of which are full-time students does not qualify as a unit occupied by Qualifying
Tenants, unless one or more of the occupants was or were (i) entitled to file a jOint tax return, (ij) receiving
assistance under Title IV of the Social Security Act (relating to Aid to Families with Dependent Children),
(iii) enrolled in a job training program receiving assistance under the Job Training Partnership Act or under
other similar Federal, State, or local Jaws, or (iv) single parents and their children (not one of whom is a
dependent of a person not residing in the unit).
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3. The total number of completed residential units in the Residential Project is

4. No default has occurred and is subsisting under the Regulatory Agreement and
Declaration of Restricted Covenants.

5525 West Diversey Manor Apartments LLC,
an Illinois limited partnership

By: 5525 West Diversey MM LLC,
an Illinois limited liability company
Its: Managing Member

By: Metropolitan Housing Development
Corporation, an Illinois non-for-profit
corporation
Its: Managing Member
By: _______________________
Name: __________________________
Title:

(Sub)Exhibit "0".
(To Regulatory Agreement And Declaration Of Restrictive Covenants
With 5525 West Diversey Manor Apartments LLC)
Ratable Rent-Up Schedule.

The Borrower expects and covenants that approximately 98 of the approximately
98 residential units will be rented to Qualifying Tenants and it is not currently anticipated
that any residential units in the Residential Project will be rented to individuals who are not
Qualifying Tenants under the applicable income requirements.
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MULTI-FAMILY PROGRAM FUNDS LOAN, TAX INCREMENT FINANCING
ASSISTANCE AND DONATION OF TAX CREDITS TO AND EXECUTION OF
REDEVELOPMENT AGREEMENT WITH LA CASA NORTE FOR CONSTRUCTION
OF MIXED-USE BUILDING AT 3527 -- 3533 W. NORTH AVE.
[S02017 -3793J
The Committee on Finance submitted the following report:

CHICAGO, May 24,2017.

To the President and Members ofthe City Council:
Your Committee on Finance, having had under consideration a substitute ordinance
authorizing the Commissioner of the Department of Planning and Development to enter
into and execute a redevelopment agreement and a loan agreement for La Casa Norte,
amount of loan not to exceed: $4,200,000, having had the same under advisement, begs
leave to report and recommend that Your Honorable Body Pass the proposed substitute
ordinance transmitted herewith.
This recommendation was concurred in by a viva voce vote of the members of the
committee, with no dissenting vote.

Respectfully submitted,
(Signed)

EDWARD M. BURKE,
Chairman.

On motion of Alderman Burke, the said proposed substitute ordinance transmitted with the
foregOing committee report was Passed by yeas and nays as follows:
Yeas -- Aldermen Moreno, Hopkins, Dowell, King, Hairston, Sawyer, Mitchell, Harris,
Beale, Sadlowski Garza, Thompson, Cardenas, Quinn, Burke, Lopez, Foulkes, D. Moore,
Curtis, O'Shea, Cochran, Brookins, Munoz, Zalewski, Scott, Solis, Maldonado, Burnett,
Ervin, Taliaferro, Reboyras, Santiago, Waguespack, Mell, Austin, Ramirez-Rosa, Villegas,
Mitts, Sposato, Laurino, O'Connor, Napolitano, Reilly, Smith, Tunney, Arena, Cappleman,
Pawar, Osterman, J. Moore, Silverstein -- 50.
Nays -- None.
Alderman Beale moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost.
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The following is said ordinance as passed:

WHEREAS, The City of Chicago (the "City"), a home rule unit of government under
Section 6(a), Article VII of the 1970 Constitution of the State of Illinois, has heretofore
found and does hereby find that there exists within the City a serious shortage of decent,
safe and sanitary rental housing available to persons of low- and moderate-income; and
WHEREAS, The City has determined that the continuance of a shortage of affordable
rental housing is harmful to the health, prosperity, economic stability and general welfare
of the City; and
WHEREAS, The City has certain funds available from a variety of funding sources
("Multi-Family Program Funds") to make loans and grants for the development of multifamily residential housing to increase the number of families served with decent, safe,
sanitary and affordable housing and to expand the long-term supply of affordable housing,
and such Multi-Family Program Funds are administered by the City's Department of
Planning and Development ("DPD"); and
WHEREAS, DPD has preliminarily reviewed and approved the making of a loan to
La Casa Norte, an Illinois not-for-profit corporation ("LCN"), in an amount not to exceed
$4,200,000 (the "Loan"), to be funded from Multi-Family Program Funds pursuant to the
terms and conditions set forth in Exhibit A attached hereto and made a part hereof, which
LCN shall utilize to help construct and develop the Project (as defined herein) which shall
be owned by LCN Title Holding Corporation NFP, an Illinois not-for-profit corporation,
whose sole member is LCN ("Holdings"; together with LCN, collectively, the "Developer");
and
WHEREAS, Pursuant to an ordinance adopted by the City Council of the City (the
"City Council") on June 27, 2001, and published at pages 62057 through 62192 in the
Journal of the Proceedings of the City Council of the City of Chicago (the "Journaf') of
such date, a certain redevelopment plan and project ("Redevelopment Plan") for the
Humboldt Park Commercial Redevelopment Project Area ("Redevelopment Area") was
approved pursuant to the Illinois Tax Increment Allocation Redevelopment Act, as
amended (65 ILCS 5/11-74.4-1, et seq.) (the "Act"); and
WHEREAS, Pursuant to an ordinance adopted by the City Council on June 27, 2001,
and published at pages 62194 through 62204 in the Journal of such date, the
Redevelopment Area was designated as a redevelopment project area pursuant to the TI F
Act; and
WHEREAS, Pursuant to an ordinance ('TIF Ordinance") adopted by the City Council on
June 27,2001, and published at pages 62206 through 62215 in the Journal of such date,
tax increment financing was adopted pursuant to the Act as a means of financing certain
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Redevelopment Area redevelopment project costs (as defined in the Act) incurred
pursuant to the Redevelopment Plan; and
WHEREAS, The Redevelopment Plan and the use of tax increment financing provide a
mechanism to support new growth through leveraging private investment, and helping to
finance land acquisition, demolition, remediation, site preparation and infrastructure for
new development in the Redevelopment Area; and
WHEREAS, Holdings owns or will acquire real property located within the
Redevelopment Area and commonly known as 3527 -- 3533 West North Avenue in
Chicago, Illinois (the "Property"), which is legally described on Exhibit B attached hereto
(subject to final title commitment and survey); and
WHEREAS, The Developer proposes to develop affordable housing on the Property,
surface parking to serve such affordable housing, together with supportive services space
and administrative office space for the Developer (the "Project", as further described in
Exhibit A attached hereto) in accordance with the Redevelopment Plan and pursuant to
the terms and conditions of a proposed redevelopment agreement to be executed by the
Developer and the City (the "Redevelopment Agreement"); and
WHEREAS, The Developer's redevelopment of the Property, including but not limited to
the construction of the Project's facilities, will be financed in part by incremental taxes
deposited in the Humboldt Park Commercial Redevelopment Project Area Special Tax
Allocation Fund (as defined in the TIF Ordinance, the "TIF Fund") pursuant to
Section 5/11-74.4-8(b) of the Act; and
WHEREAS, By resolution adopted on January 12, 2016 as Resolution Number 16CDC-1, the Community Development Commission of the City of Chicago recommended
that Developer be designated as the developer for the Project, and that DPD be
authorized to negotiate, execute and deliver on behalf of the City the Redevelopment
Agreement; now, therefore,
Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
SECTION 1. The above recitals are expressly incorporated in and made a part of this
ordinance as though fully set forth herein.
SECTION 2. Upon the approval and availability of the Additional Financing as shown in
Exhibit A hereto, the Commissioner of DPD (the "Commissioner") and a designee of the
Commissioner (collectively, the "Authorized Officer") are each hereby authorized, subject
to approval by the Corporation Counsel as to form and legality, to negotiate, enter into and
execute such agreements, including a regulatory agreement, and instruments, and
perform any and all acts as shall be necessary or advisable in connection with the
implementation of the Loan. The Authorized Officer is hereby authorized, subject to the
approval of the Corporation Counsel, to negotiate any and all terms and provisions in
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connection with the Loan which do not substantially modify the terms described in
Exhibit A hereto. Upon the execution and receipt of proper documentation, the Authorized
Officer is hereby authorized to disburse the proceeds of the Loan to the Developer andlor
one or more related, affiliated entities of the Developer.
SECTION 3. The Developer is hereby designated as the developer for the Project
pursuant to Section 5/11-74.4-4 of the Act.
SECTION 4. Each Authorized Officer is hereby authorized, with the approval of the
City's Corporation Counsel as to form and legality, to negotiate, execute and deliver the
Redevelopment Agreement in substantially the form attached hereto as Exhibit C and
made a part hereof, and such other supporting documents as may be necessary to carry
out and comply with the provisions of the Redevelopment Agreement, with such changes,
deletions and insertions as shall be approved by the persons executing the
Redevelopment Agreement, with such execution by the Authorized Officer to constitute
conclusive evidence of the City's approval of any changes or revisions from the form of
Redevelopment Agreement attached to this ordinance.
SECTION 5. The City Council hereby finds that the City is authorized to pay $3,500,000
from Incremental Taxes deposited in the TIF Fund (the "Excess Incremental Taxes") as
the City Funds (as defined in the Redevelopment Agreement) to finance a portion of the
eligible costs included within the Project. The City is authorized to pay from Excess
Incremental Taxes an amount not to exceed $3,500,000 as the City Funds as set forth in
the Redevelopment Agreement, and such City Funds are hereby appropriated for the
purposes set forth in this paragraph.
SECTION 6. To the extent that any ordinance, resolution, rule, order or provision of the
Municipal Code of Chicago (the "Municipal Code"), or part thereof, is in conflict with the
provisions of this ordinance, the provisions of this ordinance shall control. If any section,
paragraph, clause or provision of this ordinance shall be held invalid or unenforceable for
any reason, the invalidity or unenforceability of such section, paragraph, clause or
provision shall not affect any of the other provisions of this ordinance. Section 2-45-110,
Section 2-45-115 (A) -- (F) and Section 2-45-115 (H) -- (V) of the Municipal Code shall not
apply to the Project or the Property. If the Loan includes funds from the Affordable
Housing Opportunity Fund defined in Section 2-45-115(G) of the Municipal Code, then the
Loan made pursuant to the terms and conditions set forth in Exhibit A attached hereto and
made a part hereof shall be deemed to satisfy the requirements of such Section 2-45115(G).
SECTION 7. This ordinance shall be effective as of the date of its passage and approval.

Exhibits "A", "8" and

"c" referred to in this ordinance read

as follows:
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Exhibit "A".
(To Ordinance)

Borrower:

At the closing of the Loan, (a) La Casa Norte, an Illinois not-for-profit
corporation ("LCN"), and/or (b) one or more related, affiliated entities of LCN;
after the NMTC Compliance Period defined in the Redevelopment
Agreement, LCN, LCN Title Holding Corporation NFP, an Illinois not-forprofit corporation, whose sole member is LCN ("Holdings"; together with
LCN, collectively, the "Developer") and/or one or more related, affiliated
entities of LCN.

Project:

Construction on land located at 3527 -- 3533 West North Avenue, Chicago,
Illinois 60647, of one approximately 57,000 square foot five-story, mixed-use
building including rental housing which will consist of 25 units targeted to
homeless, near homeless and/or disabled individuals or families, all of which
will be affordable units for households at or below 30 percent of area median
income, and supportive services space and administrative office space for
the Developer, and approximately 9 on-site parking spaces.

Loan:

Source:

Multi-Family Program Funds.

Amount:

Not to exceed $4,200,000.

Term:

Not to exceed 32 years (the "Initial Maturity Date");
provided that if acceptable to the Authorized Officer, the
term may be extended to 47 years (the "Extended Maturity
Date").

Forgiveness:

If acceptable to the Authorized Officer 50 percent of the
original principal amount of the Loan may be forgiven at
the Initial Maturity Date, and an additional 50 percent of
the original principal amount of the Loan may be forgiven
at the Extended Maturity Date.

Interest:

Zero percent per annum.

Security:

Non-recourse loan; junior leasehold mortgage and/or, after
the
NMTC
Compliance
Period
defined
In
the
Redevelopment Agreement, a fee mortgage, on the
Property (the "City Mortgage") and other security
acceptable to the Authorized Officer.
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Encumbrances: Regulatory Agreement between City, LCN and Holdings.

Additional Financing:
1.

2.

3.

Amount:

Not to exceed $1,100,000 (the "Senior Loan").

Term:

Not to exceed 7.5 years, or another term acceptable to
the Authorized Officer.

Source:

PNC Bank, NA or another source acceptable to the
Authorized Officer.

Interest:

A fixed or variable rate or rates of interest not to exceed
10 percent, or another rate or rates acceptable to the
Authorized Officer.

Security:

A first leasehold mortgage on the Property granted by
LCN senior to the lien of the City Mortgage and/or or other
security acceptable to the Authorized Officer.

Amount:

Not to exceed $3,500,000 (the "Bridge Loan").

Term:

Not to exceed 7.5 years, or another term acceptable to
the Authorized Officer, and repayable upon LCN's receipt
of payments under the Redevelopment Agreement.

Source:

PNC Bank, NA or another source acceptable to the
Authorized Officer.

Interest:

A fixed or variable rate or rates of interest not to exceed
10 percent, or another rate or rates acceptable to the
Authorized Officer.

Security:

A first leasehold mortgage on the Property granted by
LCN senior to the lien of the City Mortgage, a collateral
pledge of LCN's right to receive payments under the
Redevelopment Agreement and/or or other security
acceptable to the Authorized Officer.

Donation
Tax Credit
("DTC")
Proceeds:

Approximately $565,355.
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5.

New Markets
Tax Credit
C'NMTC")
Proceeds:
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To be derived from the syndication of approximately
$288,338 DTC allocated by the City of Chicago and
approximately $1,719,917 DTC allocated by Illinois
Housing Development Authority.

Approximately $6,669,000.

Source:

To be derived from the syndication of NMTC allocated by
the Chicago Development Fund andlor Illinois Facilities
Fund.

Amount:

$5,094,690.

Source:

Developer Equity.

Exhibit "8".
(To Ordinance)

Legal Description Of Property:
Lots 12, 13, 14 and 15 in Block 2 in Van Schaack and Herrick's Subdivision of the
northwest quarter of the northeast quarter of Section 2, Township 39 North, Range 13,
East of the Third Principal Meridian, in Cook County, Illinois.

Common Address:
3527 -- 3533 West North Avenue
Chicago, Illinois 60647.

Permanent Index Numbers:
16-02-200-009, Vol. 538; and
16-02-200-010, Vol. 538.
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Exhibit "C".
(To Ordinance)
La Casa Norte Redevelopment Agreement.

Thia ttl C3'S31 Nortc r~ed-'e'I.M;lopmanl AQreem~nt (lhks '-A,gr(~Jf~rnenq IS mad~ ,~g
flfl llmnois n1lmidpaill COfp<lr3tioifi (th€
·CI'ty"), 1~1roqF!lh ils Dopoatment ofPlannlf19 and [)ev8iojJrnentf'DPD1. l;;;;t:mD. Norto" nl') 14Jinai!:,no~"
rQrr~{,ff1 cQ'l'oration {"r:C~J} arwj leN Tille Hoklin9 C<lrp<lra!lcn NFP, fl1l ntinOl'S oot·(o[-prof,f
corporation fH{);\{Jtngs": toge1her vrith leN, c:ol~tety, tho ~~IOP"£!if").

__ ~ ____ '",..____ , 1017 ~ by ilnd t'A!twe811 if1(J Ct1y of Chicago,

RECITALS
A

_~9f15ti!u~1@Ll'~',~J!~.gfl~:

As.a hDme tofu} unit of gOlfBlTMTlI'3rd under Sectioo l3(a)"

l~rlidci

V'll Qf too-1910 COllstltutiml {.if lh~ Stule of rlliJ10is (1jl~ }'J,Stalc"). ~he_Ci1y tws thE po~r 10
'f{~tJlate for Ule prot-ectirifl ()f thE; puhilc t'lI:l;J*ttl, saiety, morals :and w&lfam of its irNhf,lbdsn'l3, slid
pUFC'IJBil'[l'''''£"'' IklS, the: pO\~!er to ancoUf3'g0 pri¥all'.i\ development itI order iOffih:,'mce Um iOG:J1 tax
crealo omploynlent opportunitics.:.wri:t to ante! Into con~rSiCtu~l fJ9f0€rn.c.-nts wJlh private
in (l!Yjer to acIMiY,/C' tfw:.;Sf] gosl3_

R
9t§t1-!~9ilU\y~b~ut1V: )"11<3 City is [3uthofitcd lto-der{he prov1'G:f(:H)$ {lnhf~ Tn>: !ifLq!:~!]!f..rt1
6!!9.lfnUDIl ~edov..fr19iiJ}}EHn Pvct,
lLCS 5ff·I·:ri'L4~t ,~~~fZft" as arne11ded from tlmB k' time (~tm
"'Acl'):1 to ffii:n<:lr'1Ct)' projed!3 ttltlt c;I(KitcGi9 bt-lgh1.l1)(i c..oncfiUnfls iJfld t:iJ[l5BfVEt'tion ')rfJG r~lGtt)rs 1hrc"tlg!1
Illc use D! tfJ;X jl1crerncnllltlo-cutioH fFft.'Jnr:ing for rOOe ... dc;p('fifN1~ pnJji3d,,,

f5,

£:i~b~~{}tIncll: A1J!h.E~}Jj!!l: Tf} indlrO':}redeveloprr;fJrJtpWSU!f.!fl1 to tbe j\t;l, the City (:OtlrlcR]
(d1€- Gity CQuncil") stiopttkd the: !ol!alhing c({jim:lf1ce-s 0[1 Jurt-0- 2.1. fOO~: {1} "An
Ordt'fIZi!)f.t?? af the Ci~)! r,;f Chk:ngo, llliG!ol!'; Approvtng a Red~velopmLwt l:>Jon for the Humboldt PDt'1\:
C(i111rn~"}rcial l{(.;d.)vP.'Jopm-ent Pf(')jty.;.1 Aie:a~ (lhf} "Plan A-doption Ordrf1:-:;Ir';:f!-"); {2} "'!1fl O-rdinvClC{! r) the
"fO,ic"·"rl Ifliri(}ls De.s0gnaHllQ the Ht)rnbD:.dt POilK Conur~rcia! Red~.:v{t;;)pln6n~
;;:;:;
l{c,dC'"",10':lIlW",t Pn}jRct NrJfl Pur::)-Ihllnt to tno TdX lncrftment}\110cLt1ion He(.tev-elopmclnl Act'; uwld
"/'\n
of lh1'J Gity cyf ChJcnglJ. minois, Adcpring l:t:J); Iflcfernont A1:h::3~il}n Fiml'f1CU1{,l f0r(ne
nli-ln~c..lm Park Cu{t'l[n0rctal Recklvolopn'1i'7it ProJ1:1d .I\ffJa" (ttu:+'TIF Adopt:k;<'l Or0iin:rmc.x:t} Ii","",,," 1\..
Cc.li.B,cI'vt,l, (,)fern'''!Q to Jl0nl!:J1 <:JS IIle "T! f= Ordil1atl(:{)s"). The redsvOIOlJrr'reni
f~fP.3 rclr;nu·rj
io ;:"bovrJ (tho
Ax€:rC) is he-gally des,cribed 1n
ht-;n::to,

c.

of tile

D

Holdlrli-gS i'!laS purcnaset1 {the "Ar,:;.qu·tE;lition"j ilna ovm3 OOI18it'~ r0"Df)Bd-y

Ic~c;}IE::d within L11Cl

-:n

at 3527
~~e::4 iM-nrih /\"'£;4'100" Ct,iG"-1,gC\ WinGrs WJ€rll fll~d
on
(Uw-:} "propL:fr~" ,[:ind, within {ttJ-3 brrlt..:.\ fWrnth1 ",,!jflrtll ifljif.:s2UQLl
:?-J21 hr;·rnof, shat] r,ormnC'fI}Y;:: find complatewfistJ'l.lCiffinth8r80n of iJtl "prm"xim:lt.'~':')7
fr;{Jt
rnixe-'l:!-use: b!.l~Mir~J incfmiing tnntv.J hOl)smg \t,"hich lhi%1 (,Qr;f'.lsi of 2:5 lirlltti """""nn
h{jmt"le(;~], nom 110fnoh::;u-G nrw;i/-l1f di-sabf'lj'{111 !di\';"i.Ju,;~'iS. rtf f.arn&!bs nnd Sllpportlve ter4ices: SP3{}.; (mel

teN, and flppfl)xin:1:3t'!lly 9 OTJ·:sde p,rrkino' SPHfAS {triG "fi.lt.:.ltity'}
[11'.1 r-' :£tc-:li,,}' 8reJ fo!atod imp-fI;'Nerll!3r'1lf:. tifN.:;1Ll(,Jing hut r:r0t hmit(:l.i to tht.ISfr TIlf:~FIJi:f)dcd In"iprlJ\r(.'mt:~--113:
a's d:jf;,ne{J tfidow and riot fOr1n on .~~~..,t~ibU C} .rue C1Jliec4hml'r ref€: {ps. d to hese.Al as the "Proj¢{;t" The
GOli It)k>tion of :rITl
no~ ITt.:<J(~{m;0hiy be antidp<-.lted\\'ilhGut the financing (;,n!1~L~tn!)I,,~18'::l in
Lhl!:J
1--161r::ii{)tt) 85 landlord, ~Jn<1 LeN, m3101'101nt, },:"lrf; f:Aeal~E-d U!~\jl GUlti};n r,.t:1~'\t,,:r L e;;lSQ
EEJmlnl::tfi::ruVf; office spare f0i

LeN

,""I?, of the thlkJ hef~of (;3$ 3111Urrd{Ki fmm EmE:! to 1kr!fJ, H-jl?! ·'M~1s-l.er L€..1;;!$.U') pIJi'SHnr,t 10 'ntdr:h
otn(!r rnv.H:u(s, k::--;J::::~: thS'
from HokJi,J19fi

->;Jt-;:jij,. uTll0n~J
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REPORTS OF COMMITTEES

tZe$idential Compmumt The reskJonfu:d cOrYrp!}:flJ8!nt of Pr~oot {we "Rv:sidvuti~d
Cornp{)f}('mq wj~ consist of the third, tO~jrtt1 811'\.1 fifth f1b{i{~ {If the F~mjy, lnduding 25 units of
i)ff{};na,b!o, p.mrm:m(Wlt, Stipportive r€~ntal huuslng oonsis.1mg: or 7 studfos, 9 UiiIO- Dedrooms, anD ~}
Lwowtiodmo!TIS fix the nrnnelcss or' f1ou! h{J4nelp.$s Y{Juth and t&rtltltt::l5.

NQo",RC'sidentiaJ (>on1p~J'nefit The rnNl-f'!l"J;ldlCWlt!'l1 (1)mpOnenl of Pmjed: ('Ute ;:)Non-Rusidunt'r"';11 c,ornponertt") vAH consist of th-e iOWtH, IIround ilnd sec\,)OO ffQor.? o-f ttpa Fscility and \Ml!
inCtulle (r.l} ~ teen c8[';;i'h'1, ;J f~ p:(lfltry, is h1:flch:ng iU1t-.::hen 3tlld ~ heuflih ;and wellrl*~s cnrlter on tho
nrO~lif1d fW:!or, (b) LCN;~$ offices Jlnd adrnI11reslJ.f!HiYEH}I;Wltnr, $i OOffmlunm:y montinu spD0-3 3nd qrt ~ullery

ort iho SCCMct: fkk1r, and (e) spat,1i,l: for adu:lt ~dlJCatr.on, a dothli'lfj close! a-nd Glher f~n.'lDeS fur ilia
homeless on tne-Iawc:r le",'!;}L The health cen:1:ar an lite gW~Jf1d flOOf'!rill locjud-e <J health dlnk: In be
by Howard BtCWIfl t-lev:Jt1h Center, an il~JrKJ!S not,for-pmtJt r;::orparatloo (tho tenant")
V'lIXSUGlfll to the lC8&;(~ {as defi~1:d hF,1'Bin),

E.
13,f'~",ekJpmi.1nt rf,!lil
The Project wi!" 1.)(; carri~ OVl in ::;lIccCrdarlCE .vith thJs
J\-gJee!ll0I1t and the City of Chk~l{) ri:l)mt;MJ~:U Part Comme:cial Hif~OOvelopment ,Projoct }\;n>a Tax
Iflcremf;1{lt r-it1zJril~in£l: Pfo,-#ram Rooe'velopi'llUllt PllMl (the- ~Re®,vetoprrw::nt PI01r¥") included tfJ the: PJoo
AunptiDnOrdLnGnce and puhtlsil@d itlt pages 62{]61- 6217-8 of Lhe JryvfYtof of the PrQG~0ct:'DflS Of ttlhJ
Ci-ty GOlJr)Ij1,

F
Cll)! fif}iJJ1£TII?i1: Tim City i'£gif~ to use, in U10 aroourti.:Ii £lot fer!if) ttl "'c""~C;OL'}x
Ilf.lT€1:}f, Im:ft.nY'1en4,a1 Taxes (as ur2frHcd be-kr~\'), 10 p'-u}" rot Of reir:nbUfSOfor
Tlr: <f'unded fmpravern,gr1ts f}UrG:;,Jant t~;) H11? 10l1HS <lind condition.."" nf thh; Agreement'.
hi addition-. in£;! Cijy may, in itsdis(;fc4)lofll, 1!351$f? lox ioon::Jmentul1of::alion b-otxis: ("rtf
Oonds") wouft:d by IAGfmTIefital T a.,{D:S pUniHJ;af'til to .a TfF bond mdinar11G{s: (ttl!.!' "'fW i30nd

Ordinnnc:el at a lfJiClr dote 11;3 desclibed in So-cUon 4sR~ill hS'1"€K}f, t.hE proreeus- of ~\Nch Ot)$! $nf
HOfHJ Proceeds! may be If;'~ to pay fnr Ulot! Ct.!%'ts of th'e TIF-Fuml.ed improven'k:"!nas flot PIC~:rUS!y
raid fill from Lncr<:rnerl'J.,?'l! T G:XOS Of ~1 ordef to mmmburso tl1<) City for the COSi~l of TIF~F:unde--d
knp: OV<1rn!}-f1ts~

Now, then:i1f{.\I!), in c!)t1:sidffH1Ur):tt (J{ the- mulu;;:;11 OO'tlOoonts fHiD ~gfB"01,en!I"c;~mtained herdin,
;)nO' fur otbM gOt;>;.) arwJ ¥3t'Uable ct.'tls!cteratt'lJn, tt-&e receipt nnu
Df \-'t,tli£h aT;;..; h'£1!'rJb~i
n,,:Kno'tilod9't.'1;J, tile pnrtiE?:s h0m1.0 ~~ffn:e D~ fQilows:

SECTION 1. l'ECITAtS. HEl\PINGS AMY EXIl1[lITS
Tim ror0n-oifl9 mdtals ~fo h,1:weby lf1'C{lrpof4JbJ:d intn thIs /\greement tty t'G.qarenc0. I-tFil
pnfngraph ,)ljd z!f~<;4fiJn hBtM:lkttrscont:(1I11l;l!.1 if! tills AiJlfi){'JflliOnt, lnd~)dirL;'1Ilti:tl1Dut iimi~ati:\,m tho::,,-::; set,
fml.h In ~he foll{}win(J U.lblt::l' of L.""OfltOrtt.fi., art;! tar (:OO\/~fl1jenC'f": ooly and are not tlltL'KHJ€"d ttl jjrn4~ \181 y,
d'::;'ilJ'll) r'>, expnnd ~hu {:iJ{)Wnt th£wwf.
con'1fN"y ·",'Hll Un" li_Y;ltllfBmt:;l)t::i :snt forth (fl
U'K! fo!kw/lng ex:hiblfr; \\Ij'r!e;f"l F.!r;r., 111!achU'u to .und
paxt (:}f t'lt5J\gr{l6nl{)1:1L All prnvisions llisl'e,d
in liJn EXt}lhit::; 11:.1'/0 100 EH.'Itne -tor{;{) <{rxJ (~ffect 21S jf th(;)~ trbd tJe(:fll listBrl in 11m body Df thb
!\rFl:'?CH)(HIt
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lis! 01 Exhibits

........~ ...-j, A--~" -;'i~c:;iev81o'ptl~t]nft"i:i);:j

2 D0liniJJcms
:'I lhe ,.",,,,-c,
/t t;in3i!'lQn{l
ti Cor¥lf;ions Pre(:.cOOt"1~
" /lgftlorl1<ll1is w7llil Controdo",

Il

'Pwperl)'

C::

"'TtF-FufldciJ tmprevoIY;GJlfc;

D

•Job" and

E

f

OU~rpm'lCY Cellrf1ca\e
C()l1stmc~O¥l Cr?o!racl

f"1!"fI'$oillalll' "lTIitj<s<l]

1. Cortlplolion of Conslruclio"or R€JIl"billlatltYo G
tL Co\r~nantsJRepf~.?n!at1aTl-t'J\~JaITBntie$, of H-1

RPefrni'!ieri:

'lI1BEIWI3F' Budgot

U(m~

'PrQject [1"uige!

Developer

rh2

g, C(}·...':maft~GtRevmsent~~ior.-sfWBtn3r\1l8S of {he
City

I
J

'10. D,,,,,,IQPe(sEmpk>\'l11uHl! Obligation"
1], EO'iiITmrnt>ntal Matt-eta;

l",

Requisition Form

1:2. inSU:fiThl'M."!e

M

fmlehlirmally OI""lloOJ

t-J

FOHr) of SLJb9rdin~1%Qn fi!f}reemen1

'13,

~nrj>8:fj;'HtmcsHon

1.1, Mmnialnl11g F~eG(}f(ts/Rr9ht to IrtSpBct

K

o

Approved p.jo'

i0::pGlll!'i!ur,,~

i)p,nltYo Cil l)oveloP€"s COlw'$."l
Jl!nj(J!f MQI1g.oge

Form '05 Paymei1~ Bond

16. 0"1,,,,11$ 03,>0 R'ml€dhas
16. MO'I\13[1illfj of the P,ojeC!

{Art OS~l\ii~ (") ind-:icflles vli'It<:h exhibft:-s. ;[:!Ft;:to

fI. NGlics

le'.)(lrdBd.)

SECTION;I OO'FINITtONS
For pUrp08:L~ 01-1ttks fi,gret~Hm0n,t1 In adOit1twl ~J;) !tIe ~G'rrrt5 de-fjne-rt: WI the fc:wJoing f.f!citul::L, tho
s.haU have the fTl:B;anm!Js S(jl fOM b-efovl:

follov~jng t>tl(JTlc5

~~h..1N mei.1n any [YZ'111()r"} {);:' C1flt1t)t' d&rf'?f.Uy nr in.jir-sdty -C0<1tromlty,
undef Guttnr':at1 (':ontml with HDldinhl'-G I"}-i LeN, -(1.$ aplPlk:;I'-lbflD

(.'J-:..m1raffed

DY or

t~!~~~~f6~~~~~:;r!~r"'rt' -sn.alf mfN:Kl a St{lflli!U iepf)rt fr{}rn DF:!ve-Joper 10 the City (8)
itemizing nacYi
urMJ~r tElls ~i\oreernent dun!')!] thE: pn~\.:!Jdin9 c&!>f..::ndat yU1at.
(0) c0-!Flying
compli01nOB Of n011rotnp1i~IDce with
CNitii:)rtc-(%
('uhetltfdl ur I,{O{
stlumittGG ~o ~he CtlyJ of such ii.!Ompli~mcD lJf
;J),KI (d)
th::1t Df!',.'eiopcf
not ju df~hHJlt '",l1th TE'SrPBd tu ryny
iJf th>i1
the
t3'Jidenc;.lig' the: Lende.r Fin1'lJldng, jf alt";(, or nr'l~ ncf:';:J~0(t
th.at H:42
''''''!I!11''">03 tD bG, (A)\,clmd by tbe ."rmuul efJfHl}~fi1fiCO Repol1 5,h~J[r lpr;iI.rd01 lhe follo~'(}in9: (1)
\vith thn Opufat!ng Cov(m.af'1;t (§~f,~tg,f1 3..&iD; (2) di:~do~HJfl:; of CondnH::th;JD ,J,::1!;,s any;!
PCl fnat'btJnt ,.tnDs (§,9..'~Uon a.(IQ};
d(!l~v-e!y of F!it'i3ndal G:!';'lh:rnc:~n t'l:J, ;c'lnd lmaLKli~tT:'1 ffcl;)n(~fCJ!
(?'!".'iJ!'?:i!)..llc!;V; {4)
of I)p{Jat.~d rllsurarlco cmtifl:c:al{::;;, if np.pli(",l>h! ,~~~~

,u,.··",,,,,,c.,.,,"

Rviri,,'ln(;e

P::'1'f¥Y1C'{lt of

t\IQn~GQvernm2T!tBI

""In" ·'·".;)f eviderf'Cu fh$!l LELD C(:itif!t::41tl o-n ho-!;',
dlld ({)

c.olr)nl~nce

v.,iih ';]11 U'tf'fOf

tlf':«2-tl

i! .-,.., ..,,,.. ,,.,,,,

obiaiFH:;,""!J (n' appliutl [Of

(If th'j~:; ,\nH-,'"",,,,,,
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~r:sl~J:;~t?l:sJl'J.!.";.rgm8f1tal T3XOS'li shM£1 fnl;~Dn! for 12fif::t1i pRymcwlt, ~fl ~)n!f:)Uflt eq:!!;]1 10 ~b0
~nCre{(1eflt?j T~xes Dn deposit rH ll!~ rtF Fund as, of Doc8in-tub,f 3i st of the colendsJ' year prior tu HH;\
year in 1,utlic1"i ~he He-qulsitioo iF orrn far such pLryrnerr[ i$ r~~~~d b~ too CIty! un(~ Vlhizd, tile ;;;j/t1i!t1bl~~
It); It,,-, fifl::;n(~n9 or pa)'"",,,! of R<.'(ievel()r>ment Projact Crn>ts, ttl111F ded(;Cli'lf/ (i) theHF Di5tliDt
Adrnil1i~AF",jion Fee, (ii) ;JlllflCr!lmeIlWI Tllxes from .. N®w Pm)<,,,(;j ple<Jgf;l\l (,If ",'loc8too ~" a"~ls! Ihe
New Project, (Iii) 1t1l Ineren;en;,,1 rEf'&'; prb'Vio:u"'1111J~ie(i OF pledgoo b'llt1e Cirj ""Aom ,,", c'l;'~H,f
this Agnecment, ~.pe<;i1ic8dJ)' IncrIJlTlIlmt@J Tl!~CS ::;lIoolltoo or pJ®tfglld to Plior ObliIl81jl)[l~, pru>.irJ'ld,
hu.,v'lver thai If Ibi~ Agm'ement rs not exec,,'\oo ""!hl,, 6 tltO,,1l1S ef!er !h~ df"di"" dille of 111"
omin"?,nc," appwvmg Ill!" Agr""m<;?flt, 11-",,, Ula City fll<l)f doouct too !n0f",,,,,,n!al Ta>:8S pted,11)d Of
al10catad II) thiS Project or to olt1Sf projocts, <tOO [I!\t) deb! seMco Pa)m*"'ts wilh Wttpect to the
l~G'''ciB.if f;]ff'j, providiod that :mel! debt s©lVice p!>)I"lil:nt~ si",~ [1ot prev'Jnl th0 City fmm PS"'119 the
hrll amOl.",' or ilrlY of the Q'ty Funds,

"i~,{1,\11%,!tlli±.?roi8C:
rt€Jff;!()f

F!l119Jt $11aI1 h<lve Ule meMing sotlMh lot s,,,;l'lt(,rm in

§~!,:P£lf!~t91:

"

"Brnlge ~'l~lf shan m"",'" that e!lfL<llln 10011 ill the 8m,,,,nlo, "pp<u)(i'\1~eiIy $:3,500,IJ()J) "",de
by 80nior L,'tncl8T (or "n{Jth;;r p<o'iidor 'lltel'd0< Financmg appruved by ~Ie City) \tI LCt" (Dr 1118

k:Q:~1!l!09~ Or90(' st'lUU rrw}~fJ ~ln¥ ;r~w£fldm8Ili Q!1' m:odllk::J.]tiOfl ~(J lhe 8i):)P¢ O%3'hn"HT'" Plcm":';
.kina Sr.tt:dfications (H 1hz; Pr{ljf.:ct (judger as descl'rl)f.Jd in .~I<;!J~'l.1J . ~i~~,§§of1i.QD:l,9j

~:;Jlijli DO

::~halllf'l'1(~;3n th0' (kltf"!' !')r f::xet;-;ut itHl
d0E""nlad kl hc~ tht"::! dale!

I)f tI !.~j /\!J (c"'':mlonl by aU
in ihe first p,Eln1crrrlph of thk: /I.(110"m,(,nl

arli:!
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\~S!l1~IJ.L~np:D Cgnua-d" shaill11!Ll.{ln -Ulat cer~8lln CiJnlr::H;l, $ub$twnlislly in the

tznm atlfh>hf~j

hemin EF~· E;.rh.ibit ~, 10 be {tntered Into ibf)tr\~(3n HoJdjft!flS .. LCN &,na Ule C'>Br:~fnl: CA)n1ffJr;:tnr prol•1k1ing

for tf)DstnJGtkln ef th-e- ProJect

sh"~ Ffliii'8n the en,,',; Economic Dib'Cla'Sure ~;x:mlBrll "nd Aflid"''Jit, on Ll18 City's Ih"n·
CUfrt~nt form~ 'wneti1er subnij~tad jr1 paPGr or 'J!'.8l the Cit:{s Clruit'~ wbmiz.'S-ion pmcl~.

~J;J)~ttrJ'2n!}LeDJ81 J.JJ'li'S-" wafJ mean afTI;t ~t1j(ji t~lI f~ierat. ::;tu~e Or' kl,.;:.al statuti:5, lEPus,
regulatj""", ",'dJrnl"C<lS, cod'€S, nlles, orders, Ilc€rSe'l, j>.JdlJITlel1ts, de<;rees rifrequirillrN'mls rriBlling
I", Pliull" [-",,,lll1 ;;rna ~!e~1 3l1(l Ihe en'~mnmenl oow e>' hereafter in fame, as IlIl'>!?,O(ieo ""d
11~'r'j<JIt"r 0rt1c'l1ded, irucllJ;fJfng OOt not limiled to (i) lim COO1prohoosiv0 £,wironmenfai Respoose,
Compensation ,md [,iai>lIity Act (·121J.S.C, S0dlon eOOlctse.ll.): (ii) »flY s(}c..,lIc,j IcSuporluntr Or"
'i'SlJP(,d"~lli
~jjj} I.t>.~ Harardol1:5 Malerials Transpo,La~on At;t (49 U.S.C. SecGon i-!l4l2 £1 11ftg·);
(Iv) tl,O ROSOI-"C8 Consel\,,,tion and H",,=:(wery Act (42 lJ.S.C.S<7ctiofl 1")902
the Cle0'l11 '\ir
,r,Cll;42 U.S. C. S""~tiD" 7401§~-:\l.); (vi) the Cf<lo", \/Vawr Act {J3 US.C Section
1
lhc T()>:ic Subsii.3rrees Coni:zol Ad {1:5 U.S.C. SSClkWl 2:f}(l1
&~g.): (';ifl) tbiJ Fe(jBt:~11 h:wdiGj;jo"

mc,lririo 2m;]

l'lod.,,,lici(i4} A.cl ("t' U.S.C. Se.ctiol"> 136 f,! l':§9.): l:i'-I
'?t ~:S><:11: <'no (~) th.", !lklf1icip,~1 Code.

<11"-'

rlltn"'s Elw,ro}nloe'lJl"j

!"'r'2iOclioll ~l.ct ,415 fLCS 511

'F,]uit.,.' s.n~lllllfl8sn funds of O(rvolop.e'f (ath·er thsn jJ-.Jrl<J$ derived f~om L8f10'37 FtilanCtnn)
ifTQVD:;a~Jfy flVait[lble for the- Pf(~G1, in tJle amount 5e~ f(w;l-h in 8_§~iIon 4,{I1 ,
'.'!"In't.:h a.1fM)tJn~
m2fy- bL" mcrY~;J;:;;t+-d plJrSuant to ~~:~tiQrL:h.@. (CoZE, OVf}rrull-:;,! C~T :3,g£:JL4:iL1.:,Q;·g\?1

1',~;r'~1n;,;C;{I:,;;'J(;{';f;'~ thc.1I s-:nean jno Esc:rm\l i'.".w"'TiJV" c·otaedi:mil":I;;;) CCflf,tfll()!iGn eS C rfY.\l\
to be f\
into H'd or
d(lte h~~rf;iJf hy 13'1(: G1tt',
fide Comp~,my
;;Hl r4ffilt.ntt~ nr rile TAle
t::cimp2:oy), UEj..'S!Ij'lx't Dnd D£'VE;!lop(p!,'s h5:'f1rJ(!«(~1),

~reof.
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"Firr;:irua,a} t'ilpl~!!~YrpJ~t ~haltt mean oomplEte Budited financial 3t~ttHy;-e.nts of Oe'lB.foper
by ~ certi:ood piub!~c Bccc'untrJiftt in ;lo...~lfd[nlCe 'With -glf:nt:!£;;!11'1 :;1!!X)Hptt':d fl()cmJnling
p'inGiple& ,'no p,adicl?5 cD"sisteIlU~ applied !h'I)U~Jh"UI lile appropriste pe<ioos
pn,:~p.;;lrcd

']:'I[!:lil1)5) !;!RHi"1!I!:,,!~pIDVe9" Elf "FIE" !l!12,U fr18al12i1 employ.re 'l·t t'>e Del/€'Ioper rJ< I'll
/\nj!ii)b~

(0'1 Viit:i1 resp~ to job sht§m~ {If Sltnllar ~f()Jk a~f;;lngemenls\ tv.t{} Ellttn f!ml~1a)'?..e-s GGtlt1!OO
collectively as a sirlgle F'n:) who i3 employed ir> a permanent P<J!lirl;:OIl a:! Iffilst 35 hOlM" per Wtl"K "I
iii" Proj<lCl during the OppliC2hle moolh, exclUding (a) peroons Gflg'*'Ject as or employed by
iftOC1flt'fldent oontractors, lhird pal1y S<i!f\I.lC<iJ PfDvid"ill'i Qr COll'li!lltlill1ts 2ml (0) pen;.q!1d; employ<iid or
engaged by iils O"""I,;pcr ()f by thin1 p!Jl"tle~ if} pooitiof]6 ""Glial)' to the D""81"1l8"5 ope("OOlhli at
1ne Projed iTleludEng. 1ftithQI,j~ 1imitatinn, food 1.'€!rVics w~r'$> $(}-=liri'iy QlUffN'ls, dG'£lnlng rx:~~onool. {)F
$iim;11ar J)fJ'[;itior'lS,

~t:@J~rdou~

tvkitJJ'fimk(' shaM mssn allY 1,oxlc sl1bsfanoo,

t1~lfd(rus :s.i.lb~ti1il(;{J, h~ZH(do1J$

mOl<3r,ot, hazardous (l1emioul or hszardooil,. to>;lc or d<logeruus W3St<O) defined OF D,'Jalijyil~,1 6lS SLIGh
ill {(If for the pll'pnae'd 01) allY i::i1vl,()j'trn>nlal L_. CA'iY"Vp<:IlIvtal1l Qr coniamifhnrd. lind $hal! include,
put not be limi!"" to, IJ<Jtroloom (inclurlil>\l<::rudF,> oil). any r"dj<>SlcUve rMIr:.rlal "I by'protlud maw0ial,
poly,,!)lo,int.b3<1 biphenyl;. "'''0 as!:","'!"" in sny form Oi'rontltl1G11.

'I;~;~~~';~'!~t~~'~~~ shall meH1i'l s.uch ad VEAO{I:>rn Wx.es whfd1t, p~!rSlJ,:~ilt tD th.J} TfF /\.zIOf,liop
(JtlJirt,]tt1C-t-'!
74.4~8(bJ of the Act, ttl G! 5l1h;;:k')f;lterJ La and when oolf':0£:!ed are paid to tho
-£ fef1SUr(~f of the Citi of Chic;)fto fru (lepD'5it hy tJ1f! Tre;:~$*JrQr in!;!) the T1r; Fund e~:tt!!/)!is! )Jud to pay
R",de'fefor'flkBn: PIojed Costs and Qbi2f.1:arrinf'ls if1clJrrro in t.1tO paymanr th:eI€<lt,
kldiVIOthl!!Y, Itlt:romiJntal TaXBS
;C";ttrib(!t;].bi:}i'o:) the
PB'-F.R,I(s) (:::o-mprlsr:ng Q hil::f\v
over'
,snd :;;;(}DVC ttn"i' initIo"]1 FAV of such 2ffected
El5 c,.efiifi&"{J
th,,~ CtH)k COUf1!y C1N!k t:l dro
cc,rtific::i Initial E/" V 0.1 a}! ~ax parcels in thB RedB\f~3IDPJTlJ/:'1nt Are;t and
H"k! SiHYi (:-f
11!cec:nn::i!wllu){tj3 frutYl ,,) N'.J:'li Proj8ct k.."1 ufi NL""~' Pr(ljc(J::;, jf thGrtl Bf£: multiple New P":obcl,,,
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',tIl!ll"1£l\!1!;11g",rur ale,11 m"DifI ~ iiJ!1ior ",,,,I,flag<> ;;ubsUlI11lally in lhe (OOli of ,":c":""""""""'.
SDch C¥lEj;ngos ;)!5 may bG apprQvec by DPD and CQrporation (:CDfj(]0;e5 i flxecutDd
i)!)
mOI1/J'''Jor of til" fl?af pttJp"rly irlec,tifiDrl lIler«ln, ji'j f[;,,[), of th" City, s~ mffligsg'£",
cen"Bin
i
cd lhe [)evelop8r s r)t}~iHa1f{lns under 11')i3 Ag:f£~moot1 t':u'?d the ;,1WltOI MOltgag~; ilJl(! 'l'yhk:n :5,ha!i ba a
Sf;C(141a mmtg<lge u[ll",ss thu L®l>der Finand'lfl :IS sl~cwec! by ~NO separate AiJ),tgagelKJ3ns, in which
"""'" tiM!! JUIlNJ§ Mortgage' m"Y 00 a thin:! mortg,age; PflYU'irllld tll@t(1l}!tJe"JuniorMlJrlg"{jo!1X1;CfllDrl
by LeN llS 1c~"~A'" of Ill" r",,,1 pr<)pmty idemifiDrl the • .,'1l !lIiail be :Jl junior !e<9s(lhold InQr1{1if1ge, (0) ,I
LeN aoquim'" "feo iflteres! in 1110 Property, jilerllho JW]dor Morigagll OKOCll!ed I)}' LeN 'is own"l" of
the feal propert:1 identifiod tberef"l 5hs~ be a jll [1'jq,r fee mOr!g:~e, '""lei (c} afler !he NMTC
G"mp~i<looe PeOOd <mel
rep"yroont, reijremp,!rlt, or ",>:llfl~lJii!lltmen' 01 the NMTC lo",n, the
Junior Mor!ga"g" "XBC!.lted by LeN! a& ~S"'" o4lhf'l r<JIlI propetl/ ~be~ bll tl!llel.lse.:! and Holdings as
oW""r of tho ree>1 properly IdentlflDrl tl1f.'lrE·jn $hall g'-;llnt Il foo JIJ"iC.f MM{!age in fa'"ur oj iI-", Cit)'"
1

"!X'''

'Junjow MOf\>);:")9'ZlC<rt?ll'1i,,t' 1';11,,11 mes" an ""rmull! "(1\181 10 tho "I1'J'''O,ylB ~mQl'f1t of City
paid to LGN.

FI,mdg Ih,,~ tho Ci~/has

sl,il11 mean all appliroble f("'dereL stato, IOCIlII Of o~h.,r la',"", (irlduKli"1l COlllnl"" law),
sta1:utes 1 (;e.ue~, {¥rdinadlOJf3, HJles regwafJofl'lj: 0( ol.:ner requiH:r,me{j~s~ r:-"o,v or hetBaf1:er in
t:I!J
amended Of '$l1ppI8ftr,l3f1~l7!'J ffDm funs. t(l t~nlet ond any @jp*)!%c.;~le judidaj orr ~ldHlinlstH11lve
IlltotPH,!(;~ion the,,,,"l, ~1duding "'r1 applic@blejw:!iclal{If a\lminiWstill<l ardors, CO!)oont d!lGree;; or
il.illgrr",n!s, Im:Auding, 'hilllolfl Iimit~,liof1, Sections " -28 and 11-4 of
Municipal
mlBUng to
j,

tl'"

wast" di$P<)~~1t,

C:"oo

"R.ffI2J::JlJI!1.li;£FJ,i20: shall m"'''rt '" bmpc ClNlilicalion ",I the Pmjec! u,1(I"., tI~e Len,J",,,,hip in
FflftlTllvar.lj Env,ironmenta! Design (lICFD) Of""n DUil;!,n'll Ratir4g S,{,slflm !!1l!intoirt<3d by lilil U S"
Gf~en
GO{Jnd~ fino EqJplicabf>a to ~413'W Co(tjS~f\Jc.tiof1 aoo M.ujor Renoval,mn8~

~hH net

';'i~~'i;~Tii~;;li~;l;~il~:,."~:::h~:nlf meiHl ,fin amenalT1'Emt of 8i~hnr tim f4h''i$!fff

G

10

O( th(! te;'}J:';f!

OF indmn:::by d1J .;:n '!If of trIG (i}lh)\vinn with mf;r><!CJ \0 lhe

(B)

1(3,"fi' """ '11("':'151', abate or mbitltiJ t},}se rr;:~nl, Oth£!f f;H]1(H,mt;; d~8,mf::'d runt. ()pef8:ii;ng.
f~>:PC";'lt::e PC1,'t'llll!nt:::., tuX:
'!enilnt improVp.me!Tt a!Kowances or credits, or otlll;Jf

~~Jm(!lJnb

rr1i):{I~tiJ,ry

~Jt:1G~8f

~,;~~~j::~I:~~~.~{",y~(

payshlq (or
under the
LOU:S8 or U"JO
othi:'{W!:?E;l Gorder ,;)1' ~,>,ke ,YN8Y any rrm"terisli 0collvrnic t){.R1';,~ht, in -C:.J(;j"1 C<.1£;,u
int.o ,Jt:(:fHlOt. D4!
diff:d {Jt:onotrli"'~: ctfe(:!:~.L ur?fJ~'?r the ~..th:Jstel Leus,L.: {!j' UN;
ns c:ppliCi:kJ1t;'!, Df the GTilF,ndmC':nt; DT
::;hcdfsf, Ri!~; !,n'rkCl1 t211Tf ()f U'va Mr+M<~i1 L0';:I~Je or 'In.,;
88
or
adrJHk)f';810ady
,:(;:r:YiinntirjD
if uxofcis'I3't'l, WOtll'<::l shortt::'rl: thE: initlaftuTm of th-:1 Ma~,k:f lG;:i8() t>r Lho Le['I~)O,
<15 r;ppli(,at)i>:"1
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"nt8fpn~~~~;b ghal[ mfr-an d !Jiut.:;;rputiS i:dt~nlifjf!(J in the Di;n:.x::tory of Corld1<.!-d M!r"ruf1l'!{ l}usinf.;S$
published
the
Dep.~rirr!e:nt c:f Prot.::;urernonl
4)( O~hibrlJr3'f.j ceo: IA_Y..!t1 kit'
1.11E2
DopaltrrtUr1t or Proc~RremBrrt Servicus;:J:j £1 fl';llloritY"O\\ined bW:;ir;'->R'E.$ ente;f~'Nfse! r(;;~u!c~d ~o
t::_

the

?rocUf(Jrtl/Jn~

the

r~",~jl!ntif,1

ProgrGm or too ConstfticiiC1t1 Prog,ram;

;;1$ appijc~b~e.

"Mir,irntlm J2J0!:!Jill!lli2t shaill moon Ill<! l){)CLlIl'lfl{;Y r,f ("I ,,\ less! 90% 01 the indi,'idual unils in

C"mp<Jnertt ,mil (ll) thtl Non,ReEidenU,,1 ComP(1n8rtt

'l-L~l'Ymiect'

"I,asl

n1p&~n 21 d"''JeIDp'''"nt pmje<:;t

(al ~Of whi'~h

HoI} reillterl red"v"'lopl'l1el~1

ELgm,Jrnent is re"orderl un or after the <l!:tl" or ti"" Ag ,.. "mel]{ and (b) which ,,'!ll rfi'0ili'lE> assistance in
t118 ,orm ot ["ccementrd TBX<lS:; pmvP;:J"ll. Il~~!, ll1a1. "Ni?W Projd shail not ,,,,,,lucie any
d{!,')lof'lmenflK,*,cllhatl$ (If \IIim !)(; exempt from! rM} p"'l'nKWlt of "d ~"lor0111 property laXloK
"N I'R ls:JI'?,' s"lill! !TIean fJ
1::;:(:Jflledi;;)ti-on Pfl"/gram,

"Ill} fllrl~'ler ,c;nwdi1'!ti"n" leiter issood

by li':PA pursua"i tn th" Site

"~jJ~':rc,;CElmpl@"'{;G PRl;:jOO" sha,]1 m~n fitle ",,,,'li8r of (il) 11'103 st:lV{H)llr (lm'l) ar""IfG(G:J11 or UM)
dOlling lime oj lh;<} NMTC LO£ln Of (b) U'" 'ermi,mliOl1 or ,',p'i:lymool 01 !l,e NMTC LOa".
,-~:",_."L83).fl,"f

slmll moon {;e4103ctively. PNlC CDE 7t "P. IF'F Capital 24 lLC. and CDF

LlC,

"':"'''''','.0.''"''''''',

~:,t'I.311
(~

mCiJJl

:thI)Sf~ li<:!'f)s anrj :fI(''I.lrnl)''''''''''C'''IJiJ:il".llhu Pr(lr:{!!:'1tll"\·jl,:,..r lhr:

lv}rulo.
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§:IH'iLi2~?,~2Cl'~I~~1!-~Q_IJ;§" shzHI tTlie~:m firMs!
dociJ-zrilent'S CCtf!~a;ning ;;;J dl£3 :pl~n
drawings anl'd spoci!icD!i(ms for ihe Pr'(~ect, .~3 submill'c<:J !o tile Cily 8S thl] b~'Jifl ftl(
bllildit1hl pennlts ror
P¥oje<:;t

"I:JirN Obliq"~fm;;;' shadl ,n!!JJ!1 IncfeZ11er,L:;,1

T~'''$

pkldged Of CQITlfl1iltoo ;0 511fYIJOO HI"

fc;llawing projects;

Ll) lCstarw:;ia
North T.a!m"n - Pha~ 11 .. Rentsl Project
R_unedkm Un~/L!fslt.y
North • .alm"", Ph>.lse m
Humbold! Park - 2DOO f~lt'ldlf!9 Ofdit1tltlee NIP

ilumbo!($l p"rI< - 2012 Furrdir>y On:llilMoo - 8811"
Iltlinbolrfi P:arl< . 2010 f1mdit1g Ofdin'lllToo - Nlf'
IGA - CEll" .. Jose De DI!!go Elementary
Mulli·I'"mio/ p<.m::llase Rehab Poogrzlrn· H",rn!laldt !'!lrk

IGA -pSG - Hwnboldt Pari:: Ubfai'!

'Pro/am f3"':l.Ilr:.l" shaH moan the Dudget atl.:Boc!Wjd he,,,lo @$ b'!llitllLt!;.1, showing it\!) total
cos; of the PfOj@Gt by line it~ln, It.1IT1isnm:! by DeV;;;I<;>pe;r to IJPD, In <JGco,aanal""l.il §£;£l~9n. . il!.'9:;:
h8'B"1.

'Bgs)E<\ifilQ:p:mon! f'mi!"'c.!.J,"o~!~" :;Il€l~1 m8.:", reu~I·,el()pm!i?"t project ()JJSI8 ;13 defi"I;'d in
r",uI ill the t~ed"VI'?!Dpm8G! Pl<m
SCdiU;i 5,11 1-7r1 A-3«11'}[ t1112 Act ihal afe incll.lded '"Il~1
(;.f

othc:I"'Ilvise lC3ffl<UIH)C:d in tha HcdeV0!opIT18nt Plt~n,
ffle<Jf1 the dzw;:ument! mUIG IOfY11 >:1l115lChsd h8TEtO ;)s
)l;\f8kJ~)t~j

to

npD pUrSij~5nt 10

:shali rn~"!an preUrnrHiJi;'y' f:Cjns~/lddk.H '1
Sf)I}II.t:r:nliollc; f-o£ u,{: Profect.

to DE'

of this: 1\11,,,(1,,,0,,,\
iJ :;;~(q;:lkm

.:m(i
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:st~:llfJnQan

T'J;"HI!:.;~;'~;ll~~~;~~~~:~i~'\!i;;~~,ShEbl IHO;;Jn

P

th·.)

Dr 1J'!e
ihe I Ef!~\ UjJO[l '(;\}(11r/li;b~i(l ·;)f ~''I't)k;h
td~f;r with resr::'t;c1 to the PmpGrty lD 1£111

""'''''1'''1'1 r'flf ilti.! 0rrrJimnrnenh:d ! Glflc"(ha\'1(XI

!by ihn Do'.'elop(}r <:Jf)(1 [)'If:'fSG8n
;:;at~. facJjon of the Il:Pb.) 13W IEPA !':,ht'i~1 'lssuH ¢1r1

DovfrlopCL
~hafl rnoa{] G plZit of :5A1PJf':Y irl U18 nlost fL.-'1:;@1{)t!:r rB\I~513fj fDrm of AL1AlltCSM ktnd
title SUflJey ITI the Pmperty, rn(:~ting: ~he 2015 MinlmUiri St(!:nda~i DE}13i~
fei
ALTN'NSPS L::md Hlie SUrv~yB, effective- F~obruc~ry 23, 2016, dated \,,iflhin 75 di3j's ptiG4 to the
Closing 1);;,10, accepMbls ,n fOIln &r,d ron!e,,! to II", CfI't and ths nl" C"mry""y, F>'ep8md t'y "

"lJNer/of n:;jJi"teroo inlhe Slaw of 1'linCl'S, celiif&!!d 10 too Cily ami tho T,lle C')frlpcriflY. and iMiica~in9
\vhe,1her tile Pn;l'periy i~ in 3 fkmd tt;:-14ard ar€!il BS kitlflUfled by UW! United St!)tes Federal Emergency
Msnagement Ag'"l1cy j:lJlci update" IhE'''''! to ",,!ted itl1f)fW"n1<'!!1ts to 100 Pr<lpaqy in OO"110COO,,
't.'A¢h the coflslruci&on of 1118 Fdc~my and m1atcd lmp;T('Nements as required by lTIe Ci~'I rN k!ndel(:;)
provkfing Lt:~ndpJ Fin8Jl01ng}.

;~Iu:rrrL9title hlfJ:>emeQ!'

-F.'nding on the dattt whk::n is ten

shaU ~n ilie period ofiiWi'iJ CJ.)ITiit'¥:;rring; otl the: Clf,)~jn{) O~e 1300
anor the ~~l.~anoo- of r.!i{e GernlK:fJte,

Y'Ci8ffi

"TWJ':VI!.tt !lhdll me.-.;'l;f! t~ Bpe,;;;i~1 lax a~log tion fond cf{:~ated
th~ Cit~· ir) conn>?'!G~ion 'hTlh
ij'le r<edG'iHlopfTl18nl t,re,'"! -into \J\rn!cn me lilcl€JlnentO!J Taxes will bi? depositi?<l,
"'Itf-::fvnQ~j;].1Qrov(~m~1:l ~h;Nn n1!&an tt:if..;::SB IrnjJ(olt6melr15 Qf the Proj>-:':ct Vklich (~) qlJafif'r
3S Hf;~jev0IoprnBnt Pr(Jjt}('~l Costs, (it) are-eligible 'Costs !£jnd(~nhe f-ted!3!V'etDpm(i!nl P'[Ltr) fmtt (iii} the
eii'.} h3S a9r'{Jod to p31f few out of the City f'iJilds,. !5l;jbJt~:t to thii!,ter:ms of this }\!lfUemsnt,
!isis tho TtF" Furw:lf:!d ImproVtJrrlkHlt:;; rOt tho Pmje(.,t,

sh;i!I:- fJRmn
<~(nJi\"(l!(:nt fnrm,
5,::c~-J(t!)Ci U1<:'~

ft:~e

Z.i

1'4"{} kl;UJl;;li1,;'>B pc-Jic)' in

Sir;lple Utle

~o

t·JMTC La.::m Bnd ~hg

7lnd fl.01iHF1{.j l;l(! CHY as L'ho inGiJ{{/(1
c,f I h~~·~
.: tnt! tht;

tho

;,",",0]o,old

in;c'h-:ist 0] l

WJ'li!";,!"" in ih:" fug amount of thu
',v,,,t,,,,,,,~. d~

'JrtCunit)£D"lCt';:;,;

f;unds, nU<WrlJ thu;)i -r..J n

,1:""i, ,,;,tt' If:~
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"II 'Nili'! 1""'1",cI1O f}f("/I'Oir"lv ft~col{12d liens nfS,',m'J tlJt:: F'r()f'c'clyreiat8n 10

;1n)'~ j33.'.Jcd

"'~·:"iH~l:~:! ~~Jj';::11! rf}~!an lhe \iVori;.t-;:S /\rjju;:.1fl1iEn1 snd

Retminmn I'"-J(')tifh::atlon Pv..:t

lj,S.G.

S·c>:::!,un
',",m,,,_,- s.hail! tt"'l(t;;U) $1 ];vW'itnG5ri 'ldw'lti~h":;(1 in th€.1 Dir(;;x;tofY v'l' Certified lj\ickmc'fl Buc;inB<}:s
I11"((,>%i"", pub!k0h06 by iht:? City's
;:;f PrC1":,;uMf;;;nmHi Se;,,'iCBfi, or r;i;-,pr;";c;,,, DUfl:;[",,{j
~he City's
of ProCfJ(u:mf~lt
as il wonrenM,')\¥1hed btlSin8~S enterprise, j"-e~J;lh!'d 10
U'A:I Pmcurement Program or the C041sinucu{)n PlogfDm, 8$ 'ilppiic«bla,

SECI'ION:t THE PROJECT
3. [)'l TIl!,;):~jgd With respevl to 1he Fnc;llly, Ihe I),wrno,,""fsh<lll, p!£Isu,mllo ~h" PInos
and Sp'::::r:'ifiC<.1tioD5 and subject to the p'r~ir)rl$ of S~!i9DJ1JJ1 h~jO'f. comnwet1C;;e con;,Jrudioll F'sO
l"a;:Io;",I~'~ ;tt~,k71(~ok~:;;;,.;;;;:;;:f;;ii ;~l 2017, t.h~ <1"[,, ""Ilkl) ;$ '64] d"lF~ aft"" the croStflg 1)8'1,; end onmpl,,[o
(:
ar~:J
np€'rsii.orls tM) f4lter than ____,__
_,' ;ij}17 ~he dale vl,ltwdt Is 2:4
l

mon1hs aft£:":1 l1ri[! deadmno to cotHlTleru::;0' C"A:H1strudlt..Jl,
3 ")2 .;?_gqn~~ Dr.!~.~{!'{f]9~ fLTjd Plans aI){U?~!.f~£§~TI.~. ()e"tgtt£)fYer has diS,livered U~a Scope
Dro".,ngs aifld PI~llill ",rlit! Sp'<Edti()<Jtion$ to DPO"nd fJPD has '~JlIlr''''e,.d same. AI'I8r stich il·"tin'
"ppro,oBI!, subsequent PIOpOOed oh8!190' to the Scope D;awioga or Plans .il.ml SpcdffG""liol'LS sM~
00 $\Ibrnitted to fJPO ""J a Change OruGI' pumu.ant fa SOOUW) :1.04 hereof Tho
Oi'"wings Bind
f'l,~n" amI SPf,~-:lFiGaljoos "'OO~ at i]~ limos oon!rnf11 to the ReOOvrnopmcmt Ph", and <lIt 2Jl1lr",,,,,ble
fed mal. $ta~" and local law$, Qrriinanr,e" an<:! rogul!lti(m~, D<wmap"r ~111111 sulll11i1a!1 OOG'3$Sary
dm;tlm~41!'" In tho ellys Building Daipartml'nl r"",par[ment of l"vI1SpGltaliofl <Jimi such ,nthol City
deJ).;;rtmBnts Or' gov{}fl1mental author1tle~'5 as rnay Oil necc~i$ar~' to at:Xltllre buHrnng permFlti i:!1nr1Qti1er
requirM "pplcNn,ls fo< lilo Projec,t

Swr'"

:},03 PruIQ';U;1!l!i'l.eJ, tKt""i\JfJl~r h;:JS fumitsi',®d to DPt), ood nl'IJ has approved. a PI{}i<),ct
Budget 8l')ol',:n'J 1",,,1 C()S~Z for the Project in il" [,moun! no! IOS5 than $2fi,563,G90. DENelorper
h'71((lUY O:'1<ftJfiE's to tho Gity \hst {s} it has Lei1Kj~r Financing ~H~t1 Eqtlity {jes~bed in. Sed ion 4J12
hZl)'f;·ni ,n an a1TlOlml ?uflid""L to puy few all Project c eslS; and (b) .100 I'mjecl !ludg<lt is !r1:.10. lcillH}et
~nd c()rnp[cte ifk1$1tt Hlatm'l;31 '
Deve!opfl;j' ~tlal~ Pf{14:rlp!jy dG"liver to IJPl) De1tlfie<1 {:l'tpie$ of
any Gh?lt19~::', On:lcj5 vi;lh It;1Spect to too Pr't¥jget [iudg01 for .approval
hereof.

3.04 ~Jlpnn",.
Except GIg I'rDvitl<!,j t>~4_ in ,1';8 j?ectioo 3.U't glj C!1;snge O,d"'Pl
(~'3nd DDcuriflc:-ilt.t1tillJ) ~uhst-fJfl(i;;)~ing ~~ H€!ed and identifyin£r th81?,.r.v~lrc..e of rtl;ndlt'ttJ t/1>0tei,or) re~1iIting
to
10 tile; F;r!;)jctt:~ f(tust be subm!11f.Jd hy De~;~~lopEf to DPO CiJrVCuifc/n:Hy w[;h the prr;gr€;lSS
IGpt~fts ot:;scnbsd in S~gc:¥j~?:tL,:L07 herGof; providr:d 0 aha! ilny Ci'U'W0Jf! Ordor re!eNn.g ~o an}~ (}1' th:1J
roflrno.'ynq rnm;t tJc~ :3I.ibmitted by
tn f)PD 301' DP[Y:::;. ,p6i}f tfirnten .approval, (a) a mdur;UO(J in
f,h(! gross Of r1L't :?;q"Jan'!~ foot:+;)(; oj De:'1e-kJpfff SpaC0 b 1' nyc j:~8if:cnt{5'%) Dr rnOfH ~,:::itil(jrirw:lh}ifJl!.)lty

10 the use of Duvt~h.)po(~f
to- a U;sA:! oLiK'1 ih:::H1 -t1~j rj4:!-~;:fH)0d Rn
(c:j a
in tht}ot)nlr>~iR'tir;m ot i!1t?
$'i:< ("6/fi(i(}illths (}1 mDfe; Dr
~·~f:{:~:-:,;;;OrdH!~' rL!~::!;jI~ing in 8n
jncrc:r-1s£- io th,t~
nudflJ2t For the Project of ~i?r!
f,Y3((:(·n1
or :'t\t}rc-,
:'ihal! not R"JUIO[IZfj: 01 p1"Mf"nn tl"'-':;
of ant Ih1:JI}';
n:~lating 10 tl'lry
()rdu-r r)! th(~
of ;'1!~1.ledi'tj£; in conm.:'C,lrOrl lhz'!'f1';'i?!th
101!l'l;
receipt b:1
of (j-pn'f; wr"itlen approvnf <In l'hc~ i2xh:::nt s,mJ Clly ;)t';-(!<
t31- rezjuirC;"'fJ
pur :jV~l ;y; tf) II h2 km! '. :; (J thif;
! ! H: C~'JIT:;trtlctiL~n
~1('~:! 0~(Kt-! (:nnlcad bcl'l,;\:'en 1l''",:s
C';UJ'lt"!t";je eel! I[Wr;i!)-f ;',nd ,y,-f-!!, <s~lbG;.lntr''-t(:~()f, ShI-:lfA c~'Jr\ta;n ;) Pff>vir;ion 10 :hi:;; ci'f'i:,cL !\n i,lppnJ..,('(!
I X,," '" '(V' O(':Jf~1 <[,,'1Ii 'not. b~_" t:(~::~rnc!(~ tf} irnp!y r:Fi'1
0rl UK' p.::'iri or !1'1(:' Cd';{ t() i!1<"'i';D~',e th;f~
or cumu+i:::Itj!le~Yt; (bi a
~f) lhi!"..
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~(J lhi-s. fIQ[(,!X,lD1n m

,sddLiloHa[ d;s;srst.JnG(~ to Develop-cw. Nohvj{hf;t~'l(tdin~
10 the
C1I';:lngt} Order:) ,n1hGl1h,,'tn l{lOCit,'j &e;l tlAl.h nbm/o do: pu:l req1Jr(l:: ~}pn"!5i
~Ol ~h

in tl vis

Klut DPD shrjJE bo n}jfi~I,:)(:t ;irt wl-ttbng e,f nj~ ,!,.t/t:h
,:(lHer lhe E::<ecuti·ot1 of t:>Utl~h
j::Jrdor ilnd

if) DPD-

nf)Lice..

~h0 $OUiC(~ (jf

rundir.09 th"'?1r{J-fot'.

;)!'1-V ()th::!f

in '{his l?,f'rtjg!J,}~Q1.
!.ftriUen approvul n'S ud
Or\; tel''S vA;thin '10
In (:on~'leGtii-on "vi~h :;.i1ch

3"Of:~ ,(2£,0 t'£r!L[r~:lli· Any apPfGvnl
ll'f DPD of the
P!G\ns ~nd
Spec['fk~~br)£l$ 81ld the Change OnJ"JF"J; f~ fOf
pUq:KJ~.eG of litis Agreem0rM on Iv and deGs nc4
a~f8ct r,)i' constH;;J~e any Z1PPfOya] reql1~xed by eny oth€if G'lly depmirnent nr pursuant 10 HEW Csly

<)t<Jlrrrl.f!'oo. O,)de, '''lllrl3ltioo or "fly ottJer go',"'/tlrl1<l rH;;r~ allProval, nDJ <1005 "rtt "'''I-\(oval by DPt)
pur:$tHln~ 10 Uli5 ~~]tvemPBnt c{u1s<1iiute approv.al {}f 1tl ~ qu;;zljt;·~ srucitwal s:{)Ut)t1t'J0s:.B'
{Ir ~hJ;7
P'o~y or II·", ProjeGt

3.06 Q!ti@!: APOIO\i<11:}. t\Pi'j !)PO (lppro'J,,1 under 1111$ Agifeemenl sl1all !lave no eHGu IlJXltl,
I1tJT sll;;J~ i1
ag "waiver o( Develaper's oilrlg4'lIia[l$lo comply vnlh lht~ provtsicms
!J,>Q~ (Olnor c;Oj!J\1tJimenta~ App;tQvaJs) ht>J'{)ot
shelll1:t1t Ca'N'flrnence (.,t)f"..stnrclKm
Pwjed until D8i1!elopel h"s 001,,1,,00 ,,11 nece;'le,apy poerrllil~ ;ArID apllrovCl;ls Qf'CIr;ding but nc,j Jimn<'l<l
ttl OPl)j~; i3lj>flfO'h::d 01 thtJ Scope Dr~q~ngs and ~il41S 2Jnd SV€ctficaiions) and pmof of ihflj GDf)l;]fi:.1il
Colltrader's 8!nd ""'til 'oIJl:M;;ontmctDf'5 OOr1tiitlg as fwpJiJoo nefeUll1!:lGt.
3.0l' ~I9J!fB!lS Fl"iXlI\S an,L::1:lJl't§lY Upda!t?J8. l')I)"elopw !!ll'illl Pf"",de iJPO wifu l'i'lltL011
<IUflfle<Jy progres§ mpo[ls d<1(aiaioglhB "t"~MS of
Project, including .3
compleJi(l!1 c![!(!~, it
"",,,sssar,! (witll aoy ,-hangs In crnrrpletien date being cOlllSftf".,.OO iii CI''',nge Orde<, requiri.'lg DPD's
wrilt<:1\ "JlPy<w,,1 pUfWani to i'igl2l!.9Jt:MI:1J. O"",,,ItI'P<lF $h@~ provide Ihree (3) capies "f "" tlpd<lted
e>m\'llY to 01'0 upon the "",<J8sl af DPO C>f ;::,ny ~der providing Lsr.ci(), I"JIl<lIJeIi1ig, ,eflfJq.:1ir1g
improv"rn""l~ moo", In ted!? P'OPfffl:/.

too

,,,,,,,,red

;:1.(18 Jfl,,,ccti!J:fLb9'l)'I1LQL8<snlt~. l\n in<:iepGndent agE'r,\ or atchfl,ee! (ofuer 11>1'11
D~,!)'2!nper's f11 Gh~t~~ct) approved by OPt) shall be &Bi3cte:xi fo act ~ I.fJr~ !(Ispccting ag0nt 1)[ archi:tnd,
at De""foper's e,xpoI150,fo( tho Project The il1sp;!{;ting '.;gent Of ",chit~ sl1,,11 pErro,m pmio(jiG
im~p"C$.iil)r19 with
to jl1'~ P'mj8c~, pro.ldi¥19 ~llif",a1ions with respuct Ilmn"lo 10 DPD, prjor to
~qU€!Bt5 i'or cl:r$btJn~Sem8rJ f'of' ttlgls felr~Hed t~l U'te'
hatollnder. If ~pprQved by ~1f1n< the
Im;PQC~h;lg .;;)gent or BP;:;h-ntK:::t rntlJ' b-(} the ~ame one ib(;jfl~ used in sucih rn4e by the lend8r pro\;itfJn~l
L0adef" Fhn~~ncinfJ, Pf{),·¥~[(l.,;d 1h,;l~ :;!-K:h agent or l..wchilec1 {a) ~R nol BkSO th(3 08ow8!opGr'S; ,s18Jilflt or
(lp::::lltted and (b} ~}~;kni)'wledge5 m \vrituig to the City that the Ci~'il rmIy
Qrt U-tf~ findk'[Js (Ii suet.
or' ;:;lI'Y..':hit'ect
Prior to ;,::OO1rr,;endli9 e&flY e{}n5~r\Jc1inn requiring barrf<';ZldtJ::S, fJi:..:vek1'j.:Ii:;r
P8nrica;jQ of ~ typc;! and Bppearaflc8 $aList3t:iCJ!:f to thf) City ;j;11t.)
cOf)strUc:1ed if:; ,compii,:mce wylh all appliC;Jttle iwef-n~, stnte or City ~@w'S, ot'dif)3cIC{i~:i ;]}oG u'!gl1r;f,ih~:H13,
[JPD rotaln::.: ~h,e· rinJ:l to [jppr{~}-;ie HiD {ii;-:tintJ.7.n&nc;;~, apJ.r'1l'l::1:(.nn-c':e, Gokw
r~i1jntinCl 11<1(1."';'>.
3J)B

~5hnU if:"I:':}t8U a

ty!~)!2:, 0Dntef!~ ;;l:ld

TJf {)t:l

b~l'lTiGi;k(Fe;;;"

:1 1{J
f!~lJbJlr. nJ?!J?U~'iJ::~'. L1::NcdoJ~,,\~I~ !:;tElff mod ;,, {
u:! tit:{\ ;.:;n(i cob''', .2.0104(,\.,.,(1
tllf1 Ci~'l il1 ~1
1-fJC;:;tior10n U';{J' PJ'()pf!i"iy emu-ring the
d1dk:"ltir'rSj Lil.")t fh-;rmcir>g h;'ls
beEm provu:h>'J iV;' the Cit-y t hl> Clry f(~~~*~r\l'e2" the ;,igli-! to irjdud"t~ L!lf0: t'k~Htlj-L!,
artisl!c
f-.;,,>: IdtdH 1[1 (Ji '[1",(; Pfojcn:;l ;01 "-~ i Cd-H";:!" pi~rtinefli intur t1'J8ti(:rn It:!(l ~1.fdinfl
tt10
~;nti U)O
111

tlh',~

p!f>ln()~jQn;]f

l'Jtemture ".Jilt). ~~{lCn!TiUnicBhons.
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mOlY COfHNJct ;J!! o(%<:iite 'liV8t!2L,
D41 Uu:s PloperlV to City u'lJhty line>?
on tift t'10;.:lf

SP,hEf 1ineG

v·~'th

fir5t
inchJdinH the p(:Xy1T!C~! n of

of Chic,?![j()

the'!

;;tIl Ctt~l req1!1rnrt'l1Jf'1ls g0'iJQrp,ing sHch '-~Jnn0ciK"'S

Ciift.d (:osis f''f}3fJl()(i

:1 '12
1f1 ccnnscl:ion wl~h the
lil0'&0 build,.ng, n,,',lmiT ':I1gin"2"ng, tap (In (fnd
tl:,roiighol21 lilt)
Ch'c8\jo.

~:,t.:)r lI'~ n'nd
""'"nmM,>r of- tho

C.""'1.',"'.'

,:ere, af 9",ner31

t)*.]VBi(IPfM
"n~ flSg""",,,,d
ap~,jlc"'t)iI,1y

on ,-,'if1"fl}fm

10 olh8f pW\Pc,riy wirl'in

;~,n
AmOllg
lltl>er oblig"Uoo!8; d~riboo in this
(a)
arid 1I,ndBrt"Ke .con"!fl,:uOl1 of the Project in
wii"
Ho1clings shall tlwn I!~,~
Agreement,. una to) Lcr~ sll811i op<lFllle its business at the Pru,jedin accordanoE, l'Illh j,~,is Agmemsnl:.
Holdings m,d !. eN agrou thCtt nei!h", shaL~ lE,k'~ ;any "ction ''''hkh shallil11pede the perlOrITldr\{)(l Dr
the other under this A5lrt~l'nGnt Notw1tlW.i~~ndjng ,arT'! tlthDt fJifOvislol1S 'Of this AgfB!2Ftrufil io ~jre
contrary, eacb of fi~Jrdin9s and leN Shildl be iointly aoo e.:e.wmlly Ii;~bl" fnr the olJdlg:::lliO!1;) (>t Ibc
(YI""r pariy ur}(]",r ihi$ I"9·roome'1t.

SEGTwON 4. f'ltJANCING·
4UH !Q~al Pr:?J~~U:::Q"t "no SOl!fC1?~J;}f.ftln<l5. Too ctl$!. of Iho PH'joc:! is e.stlmat"..g to !:>I~
$2.0.56:,;1390, to bu apl,lied in the mnnrler sel rorlh in IIlB Proj,ool El'Jdget Such GOl;t$ shfl,ll !be
fLlnded !f1mug;1l <In NMTC fimmdng "[ntch",,, from the followin!j SO<Jrc<)s:

of Funds.

U"rlCl,,,, Finandng;

Ci~y LfJiln

Fun0::; ffhlJ' fInly bu U:':;C(f l0 pay

dirdcti~

or

reirnbLtTSE! LeN fur

(.)jL;l~ 1)¥

TtF,Fuodt?{!

·in~;r",n"·'m"·"i'" th'lt cDn~~tittl:ie_ Rc:d~~velopnienl F>r()ject GO:5f~, The fJaynl!J;fl~ or C!~'1 Ft!f1d~:; ir1c!uding
~hC' 'bmrr1!] rtf
!~510 thY} b::1 n:'g:i; ,i:!tl0 'L"(}ndition~; or '!hi:s
but !lot
tir1Tile~.1 LU 2"S~!;()!'~JJ~ ;;:md S"~"::H~Z:t~ h{1r,B",uf

{!lit

Lq;,llt)' ,JfK'qJf I Ertch.::"! r,,,·,,,,,,.·;,
~tt];·,;!1 t)t'; Lssed to p-2ly zlll !-'roj(>(-.1
not litllrled [{) n:f~<lr:v'f:doprnJ(:H)t
cr,.-;;:,Is F!nd ()'J'6ls D~ l'lf'"Flif1>;.,k:~d
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I:b) StI.!?fC"lLQt<;;iIYIWPJll. Subjetl to tile t"rrns und r;<lmlition& ti! I.his Agr081:n'~r<l i";:;\I1:!in~l
but n(!~ ;irrliltnd to this Section 4.U3 @ind Sti'Y,UQJl)";i hr:f8'n( I:he Ct~-,; hf}:(u4J)' ag:roos to
Gi~y
funds from til", ""ur"",..; "mil tTl l~"" U1[mtl\1tS (loscrinmi cti,,;"!:.1!y D"low (1l1et'Cit). FundB') to fi."l' JUI af

,,,imbu,se Develop"r ,or the oo;;;is

0' tho

llF-I~"1'\'.!Hd ttnfJfoveme"ls;

Il1at tho tol.Ell <lm(runt of Gil:,' Funds 8xpondecl lor TlF·F'JIlnCri Irnpm'J€mon!ij

pro'iir:l0<j.

sn"II'l)0'<lnamatlnt mH to exceed the !<¢s"",, Df $3.500.0(]O Of '17.02% ofthe actual .Iotlll Pmjad!
C<lsls: and PIUV;d~,.g lliIlb!?!. that tho $3,500.t>OO [0 bll <:i""iv!ld Iror!'! A'ifaii.<rblo IncrelFi<mlal Toxes
,,,,,,II11,, tlvailah,!e to pay c6Sts relatoo to TIF-FlJi11dedllmptuvt!,llL'llIS [Ina £,I1(1,;~ted tvrth,' City !l')T III a!.
pllfpore only so long as;
~h"l1

Ii}
The <1!Trout)! of 11113 Avail"ble Irn::ltl"""nlal Taxes dlt'jlOSilCd inla lIle TIF F!,Jlld
be 5uilicifJftl tft pflyf{)f such oosts; afld

(ii)
Ttif> Cjly l'k1$ heen reimbursed fram Available ~11-Cft,~'1~~t'll;)J T ;))r:es. for ;tl;,':!0!rnaullrt prB'Iiol1~ljt {lisburf';£d by the City fer TtF"Fufli1ed. l¥npIQJJernenia~
Devo[op0f ;t:ldmu\\+~dges ilnd ag!'tJCl~'; ~hat 'Ihe Crty'a aoligatJon to p'dy for T1F--Fuilded Ivi()rovert¥.;nt"'}
IIp to-:tl (nO;xlrHllm o'r -$:3,600 ,000 i~" -con,t~ngef11 'Open tim tillflltmcnt l)f the oorMJiti0!1!) SR:~, f{lr1h nOOV8 :jn
i:;nd S:~:;s.ttr~!Jfi.J,Q~}(~!l., In tl1Q Qvent thvt 9;11 len corH:HtKm5 are no! fillfirh;fj,. tJ~ arnrn'1ll1
l(t be contnibututJ by Oo~lek'per plJfSRl8nt to Se,q1_~tL"'1.Jn hen.:;()~ !Jh;Jt;! increa;:ve
propo-1[f l)nniely,

(f)

1h(~
or &Do/", -of the r-)r6jr:.%{';t (b"sc,<i.(JH t¥H) ;:Irt;,u\)nt of "xpc'fldH\Ji""~
to HI":) Proj<:!'-(l nlj()!tf!~h 311 -3r!%!.};.Jn~
to- 50%- {;f Iill;
Fl£:n<js-, flnD

Upon

ti'lf',.Jf{~>d i1f! ff~I;')!:i(m

"\.(1,-1
\iVtk'~",! t Gt'J -2,unmits dr;.:,(:(;rn0nwtH?t1 t,;) the Cil,' id COl ~--r1f:,,\-:!;;Ji1 \//!th ~q
rcqu-;;:;t !-:F UV:
G--I Clty F u.rpJ~~ &3 described in
b(~q-;!
on the' fir,::!
fO:-:'_-~lj,c:-:--;.11or i_Hyrn-cTlt ,_~n',J (Cl[':ltinuin9 lhn::l'-Jgt--:I the u:O:Hli(:t I}f
of thp
l>T {il) lho
{~;!i,-:~ :h;;}:t LC?-J 11~1~3 !)>:--'(~n p_:i:nlb'Jr":--;cd in fuli lir"lI:r(c-{ thi~;
LeN ::5hJ:.J
[JPD Yl~nl'::-;
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'h:";;til trh;::
"nCn:'ilt1Gn "","",(jl\",j thi;;cc-:in, LC~J shu;!! r(J(,Cd W;WI UI iU ::%t tr;t?
{J:f OPD to dk:ft~lt~:;S the ,"l"ql''''1}'O'' FfWlm", j:'''''J'''\Jtl'li'd!)f!1.'~7fe:t.l,

{a)
OnlY tho::it'3!
mutji2 bty
If'fiin {(l~-J)f~(:t ~!) tn((!
Projt:";tt prior 10 the
Df1tr;;, f!NldHflCed by docU!1¥:;ntat»nn 5aUS~r:kctDr}\ b} DPD ~d nppffl';,!t;,J hy
DPD <IS
OJ:!;I;; cover",J i"lhe Project rJl,vr!!)!6,j, shall bo (";JillSideroo
CDfll§lbut,);1
EXfuity or
hfr'f8und0r (ttH:: "PriQr E):I:pimdj~l1fi.}:fj,'l)J
shall f1il\QS- th0
to ils
sale disiJP::l}t1tfL to disnmmv an:r SHeil e,xpE:rvr:mtJrB as ;a Prior E):f,lenditum~ .SXh1bit t hli'1e'to ~t$ forth
too prior
"PP«I~,,,j by PPD as PRJ(}! Experlditure5, Prie, EXpelb!:I,1)ll[f'S m"c!~ far items
oU,Elr IMIl T,F-Flmtlild impmvernents Eha~ "'~It h" pilimbursetllo Dcveloper, Dul shall reduce Ihn
amount of Equity alvd/or [",'nci"r F",n!1dn(l
to, be 01}nllibv!Ji,d by Devtlloplllf pUfSua'1! ~()

rJPo

§J'!:!,ic;;nl:iJl1 bLlf'J)),{Jie
(b)
IILQistrlcthc!nROO>IIj,'!tIQfl Fe:q, Anl".J(!lly, the City may alioe,,!e fl;n amol,j[tl 1101 10
®>:ccrx.l five pe,rce'll (5%) o,j the lncromQnln! Taxes fur payment ot cosh" inc"rrrod hy !iv. Cit, fD(1il<l
administration an,d l11oni~()lin9 o! In" n:edevelop:rnt'tll Arc:!. incltJ(Ji119 the !'rojoc!' Such j,,() Sl1911he
in EldtfitiQn 10 ~u1ct sl1iJi1 "01 be. dedxlcled ITOnl or wrlsidero(l " pert of thO Cil), Fund:;, ,::nd II", Ci1y
r.rlali have the rigJlt to 1eceive such fuml" plior tf), "!1y P"l"',!ml oj City Fund~ nereootflf!f,

{e) ,AJlo(;,,!t~!.\311C'rlg Llll!:>J!!G'JD!!, Pisburwments for expendi!lIft¥~ m!<lted to Tlf·Fr&nded
JmprO'lBfnJilll[s may 00 ",lIoci)t@cI to ;1I1tl ehargooa(lail1l5t 100 "pplopll"~~ ~ne only. with transfer.;. of
(;oots Ill',!!:! eXpClJ1S~!" from op811"" j[gm to anoth"r. withOut the [)rior wvilter> Gonser,1 uj' DPD, Deiil9
pn:jI!1tbilecl; j:tr~;l~sl$ hDW~"'r, that $lp"1)11 l!lill1slToJn. <lmO!1~ line items, In ;Jf1<l£llOutlt !'lot !O ex<,&e<:f
$:25,t'(J() or $'1 (l[},OOO in th.} "',mre>l"je. 'Fiily be n:Mi!~" withQut the pti<lr wfitl£1I1 C<;[lii!'lfl! of DPD .

•

4,Oli QI,§ltQyem,n1>, if \h" sggrl3~Blo OllG~. 01 the TtF-Funded ImproVC,41!OOls tl~,::<*,dB Ci~1
Furlff.!s 1}vail;;tb!e pLm;ua'll 10 .V.<::j:Ji9lf1 ,1.0::1 hGlt@of. Qr jf the east of (;ornpkll.illg ltie Proj8(!t ,".<"eoos lim
I"reject Budget, O<4velopE.rs!tall t."e 15olslyrespor'lsib4B for stJti)J)XCt'lS!ii cost, and shall JI,,~j !t,(,' City
h;Ufmless fmrn ,m~ nndail ;;osts iimd eXp""S8" o~ G(¥mplotl"~ the Tlr-I~I.M"d trnpro~eme'n.t$ in
of Cify Fuml"",,,d of (;Omp!ffting lI,o Pfoje<:;1,

BXCG'GS

4 Al7
Priel! f(l
each
or City
by the City,
fJ<lveloper 511,,11 sub,rl;l <l0Cil",ontatiorl R'911I11il1£lltif.'l applicable ,-,xp1l("J~ure~ to DPIJ, vlllich "f,all he
s~tiSf;tlc;iQry to f)f)1) in :tt5 'Solo Olscfcftinl1
De:li'J9r~ lYy Dev~~oper to OPD of any ff3tjU€,'";},t fOf
di$bur£mm:"ln~
Funds, of ~hG (!xect)tion try. th~ Ci~y
a CeJiific.ate r,yj' Exptl'11dltur\v 11A::!relffldCff
sh81L if: t @dd!ik)tl to ths i.tenlS Uil?n~jJ1
~,~~ fUM, COflSLituiR a oor1j~itAltiun til) lhe Cit!,; (1$ of
tht3 d;;;.;lt? (A su>::h H?l1 1Jct;l f::H {ngbUrS2:nmrtt of n:quest ror &XilculWl1 (:,f ;) Ct,;riific;:l1C nfF¥nc,",r,'n
U~Qt

tllu l01;;d ;:::.rnoull,i of
C;C~f1C 1';,)1

(

t:hu~ drnbur::::)~fT't~mt

GO~jt or IJH':
::H'ltr,:rclo'l u-ndlor ~~~ jhc ;}n1f:Jdmh

r+'i)fC"Y""'" thu .)ctU:-1r

fA' H:y'!1J~s,l feu C>;.;'I micavJ of L'lf}'-"'l(1;lLlr"
U'Jle 3:dusl smoun~ f-\DYDUIc: to')
whn ha~-"2 p(;.rf:orr!ll?d \\I(id..; {tn the:: Pn)I,',d
{It

{lJ'} iJ;> ;-:L:(lOl;ni":;-. ':;hO"Nli "tn pi"l:\'">'.'.itIS P,:)~lflV::nj?; O~I 1111?! currcn~ trIGbur';i.<~IIK~rl~ re('jU(~~;1 ()[
10/ f:cJhficalG' (1: F
h-dVI"-! b;::en
10 the
c~f!btk%l to su(:h p}J~r'rnFmi:
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(c} Dcve!opt::r h03S
all work ond m;'\t ..~(i;J!s for H1:D GurfrJ-f1! (jisbur5()iilenf, tf.Klul;0.S.t or
Certiricfltn of t:x-PHnditun;, and such 1lif;JrK Dnd m;;ltcri;;ds conft.H'£Yl to the PbJflS and

f(-~ql.tesf for

(d) HH:: mpl 8":;;2ntBUons and '11an::;trltit;;-3 cCHliained in this
t .. gfeemen-t ';)rtJ tn,H)
;::u'jd corrflct and DcvelQptrr kS in comptiHnce with.aU <"ovcrrnnts conJ;lincd h£:foin;

(8) Developer- 11.85 received no notice: ~H\d h-as no knowW;-dgo of 8n1' hens or ct;;1irn of nem
eittler "Ied or !hrc;:;lc)f1ed against the ProP€Hty ex""pt for the Pemlilted Liens;
(f) no Evont of Default or "o,,",Mion or ellflnt whleh, with the giving of nnti>cH IX pac"""'ge of
time or both, WQ\,ld eonsHtulc on Event 01 Default exists or has occurred; afKi

(g) thG Proj@ct is in Bal"fl@B. Tile Projeci shari be deemed to be in balanc", fll1 Bal"noo~)
only il the' Wi@l of the <lvailab!e Project funds equals or exceeds the aggreg@t0 01 tile "mount
i1@Ce55df1to pay all unpaKJ Project cost.., incurred or to be incurrod in Ih" completion of Ill" Project
'AvaH"blB Project Funds" <;IS used herein sholl mean; (il lile umlis!H.m;ed City Funds; (ii) lhe
undisbursed L@nder I'irmncing, if any; (iii) the undisbursed Equi~1 'lrwj (IV) Sill' other omounls
deposited by Developt'll pumuanlln this /\qreermmt. Oeveloper herehy agrEes thai, if the Project is
not In Bolance, Develope, shall, wtthin i 0 days ajt"r a 'Nfilterl reqlle,'1 by Ihe City, deposit with Ille>
e"crow agent orwill m"lke "va,labt" (in a mal1ner aCEeptable to the City), cosll in an amollntthalWJti
. place the Projectlfl B"laocG, which deposit ~'hall first be exhsusted before snyfurth€rdisbllrsemenl
of Ule Cily FI1r>ds shall be, made,

'fhe City sllall have the right, in its disCf..,I;"". to requirli) Developer to submit fultller
documentatiol1 as the.ClIy may roquire ill order 10 verify Ihal the matlers certified to ab<JVC om true
ond correct and any (JJslll1",,,mon! or exer;\JUon of a Cerlm';ale of E~p@nditure by the City shall be
subject 10 tho City's reviQw a"d approval of such d{)CtlmenlalJOrI and its satisfacteon that such
certifim'li<)ns are Irue and correct; provided, however, that noltiln{l in this sentel1W shall be deemed
to
ihe City Imm retyi"g or, tuch oortifiClltions by Developer, In addltioll, [)'3veloper shall
!laVB sati511ed ,,11 other precomUliofls of (Jisbursemen' of City hmos for ",am disbursenw.111 or
execution of " C8"iificute of Exp<)nditure, il1ci ',roing bul flot lirni(ed I" requi,erTIer,ts srA forth in the
Bond Ol(;ineJ<lCf}, jf "ny, TiF Bond Ordimmce, if nny, the Bonos, if any, the TIF 8onds, iferty, the rlF
Ordint:jf)c~,)s, this f\gf€!0m<.ml andfor tile ESiCfOW AgrB{drn"1nL
4,(l8 (';Qrrgjti9t1HI..!2r1!n!. The City Funds b"tng provided heteundef aro being granted on a
conditional basis, ~?LJhjed to the Di;vr:!oper':s c-omplian{:'8 with the ptOvisions at th~s r'\,gr0ernent TI'10
City Funds me subject 10 being reimbursed as provided in §""JLo!]J['i,02. tlema!.
.

(il )
npprova~

of lhz; City tor

f'Hly ~3·@1~:j

i:;~;tmnce

of H-le- Certifrc,;ito

or

Holdings H1US-t ob4f)in the prior
Properly Of lile i";ro~"cl pli,or to tho

(b)
""-L'::S.'J.'l'.""""Cl'.c<:""r,lLlr,,;, :"tl 'Y" ',h"'.'2. AftrJ r tho Cort!fi:.::;:.Jte is
n'1:ed not obla-in priDr
lor any Soft) or transfer Df uny perri of the f)toptxty' ()( the PI
pro'vided. l'I(Nlf'!'/Cf, ~.h~~t !-lokJinQs rnust noti]y 11'18 C;ity n{)~ tes'S th~]n 60 d1:rY~:'; bdnre v:J.11y dosino of
~;CJIL' of I
lnlerition tD sell ,sri)'
of lh{] P:.:)pC':ny ()( the 11rojecL
nUbt
the
...:ith iruc: ,irK; (;orrc-ct cupies.> of :Jny COllt::~'j(,:t 'rur ':.;,)112 and related rk'Q!ll1C)nt~;. HS Pf_ut of ~:_;u(;h
r1nilCO.
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it 10 Constr.~.lf~·~!q:f;l
TllO City and Devt3lop·;x hC:H3by 8~Jr8e 10 cntcf :)nto the f;;SCfC}'\1'l
!\green:H:mt
£lS cxprL'?s~,ly Sf:}t forth hefl~ill. all djsbuls£mH;:;nls of PrCijE,:CI. fll·nds £.h;)U be ma{Je
11"HClt-gh the funzlin~~J (Jf draw i"1;'Qt]8StS \t;tlh
LhH::roto PUf5tk'1nt to ~h0 ESCFOV,{ l\qrc<Jrncnt <lnd
Ihis. Agr8eJnent. In case- of ;an:l conflld b01V~'08-rl the terms of this
cHId lhe [:SC10W
Agrcernent the terms of lhl'g A.greernent snail cor&rot. The C1W nlus;[ rC:C!3Jve
of any dr'[.lw
requests amI re~8led dOGuments sUOmiU"d 10 the Tille C"rnp8ny !or disl:;ur5BlTlenls und"r the
Escrow Agreement !j Lender finani:jng ts provided os contomplDlcd
S€(;~<\n 4,01 (a) to bridge
nnance any ei the C~y FundS, H1I,m LeN mDY direCIlhe "mmmts p"yabl0 pursuant to s;ectiQt1,1,()} [0
1:>0 pa,d by [hI,; City in accordllnce with this l~greBIl1EW~! to 8n account eS!1'lblished by LeN witb me
Lender providing the lender Finao(,jog unUllhe full {1:)p«yment o! the lBllder Fin«nclng,

The [ollowing conditions have po en complied wi\f, to Ihe City's s8usrac\,of1 on or prior 10 the
Closing D"\o;
,
5,01 Project tl,tc!ll!2i, DevelopE;r has submiUed to DPO, and OPD haS approved, a Projoct
Budget in 1'lccordance with the provisions 01 Sectton 3.0J hereof,
5,02 §S[>J2lLDrnwing~i!Di'LPJ~J1S and Specjfs~.ii!tlomL Developer h"s submitted to DPD, and
DPD has approved, thO Scope Drawings and PI<lt1s «nd Speciflcailon" accordance wilh th',

pr(Jvisfons of Section 3J:l~, heleof.
5,03 Oth'lU;;ovemmental8r>pJ:9val", Dev(l\{)per has secured all otllor necesS<lry approvals
3nd permits requked by ""y !;>tate, ledeml, or 10ICai !;>talute, ordinance or ra;gui~ti{)n and h~$
suilml\tl'd evidence !j'l<OrOOl to DPD.
5,04 £1""n£i[,g, Deve!op.,r has furnished proof reascn3bly ~cceptabl", 10 the City that
Deveiopu' has Equi~1 Im[t lender Fin"ucing in Ihe "rneunts S<lt forth in §~£!iQn 4.01 here,,! to
complete the P,'ojGct and sa!isfy its obHgations m'":ier this Agreement If a portion (Jf SUd111.Jiid"
consists or tender Fill;:mcing, Developer has fwnishecf proof a5 01 the ClOSing Dute th"t the
proceeds [h,)mof Bra 3'1,,;lal)le to be d""....n upon hy [Jovelope,as need~>d ancl are sufficient {atong
wilh thc other SOlJeces set folth in Seclio!,-4}}j) 10 C<:lmpl~18 tne f'rojec1. Developer h>ls delivered to
OPD a GOpy of 111" GonsirLiction escrow agreement entClred into by Deve!oper reg~,ding tile NMTC
Loan, Ille Sen!or Loan, and any olher lonGer f'inancillg, Any liells ;sgoins! th~ Pn:lp"rty ill GxisiencB
,"t the Cl:osil1g Dale have been sub'ordinnted 10 0r,r\ain cncumbr'lnC85 Gf the City ,'01 io,111 herein
p LJrsU8flt 10 a S'lbordin"lion AgrGC'",ent, in" lorm accoptable to the GHy, in suf)sL,mlially Iho form sel
forth ttl E-X1JLlllLN hCff:;O, INitrl such dl£Ulg0S as -are occt~ptal)ho to the City, executed on 05 prbr to
the erosing Date, Which IS tD b(~
at Ule expensf; of f}f!veIoper, with the Gntec of Ul{'J
Rocorder of D(~t?'d:3 01 Coc;,k CQPnty
b.O~; Title_ On the C~osrn'U
Develupef has furnished the Grty '.lv1th Q (.:op1 of lhC:! TiUQ
Pnlicy for ttl+: FJ(Opc:1i,!', or;:1 btr tuinu. St!:lnci:J,
cornrrHtment to i:5sue such Initial TitlG Poiicy,
cel1ified by 1hc Titk.: COHlfElflY, fl0ming the Ci-ty SL:.,:t 3rt insufed k~m;ehold HI\}ft~pg(}t~~ in tho full
ammlnt t,jf the C!ty Funds_ ThO' Title POlicy is tl(;ltGd 8~i or tl14J Closing Dale ,:1nd coni-,)ins only H'IOSf:
title exceplion:; listEd as Pcnni!lod Uens on
hem~D and e'ildHfloxs 1111.::
oi tni:::\
'Pi"cn"cnt nne the !e';)$chn~(j JUfVor r'/lort9~1fY': pUrStL3f1t lo tJE~ proviSiuns nf
B. 't c: hereof.
The: TiIJI:; f
.;·;1:';0 curdains ,,-:u;:h f:;Hldnr~',(;r:'l!::nt:: UG sJia!l bf!
h;.!
C>::::'unsei.
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inr.::ludjng but not !irn1icd to- an Q ....TtOr'S comprt~!)orl'sive etul1;HsBHlcnt and "~,;",,,,'t",n' end!of58,!!~::nts
regarding ZOOiFlB p.1 V'~'ith parking), cot~li,gujW, 1oca1mn, (H'::Ce"';S. and survey fX:;v-eloper has pro\.dd-cd
to DPD, on or prior to Uil: Cf-osinH D';lte, documept01:_iOI~ related 10 ~he pUfchnse of tho Propelty cmd
certific;{J capl-e-s Gf an easements and encLfmb-ranees 'Of rG't.;ord \4ith respect to the Property not
addffl.'~'S8d, to OPUs ",ltisf"clion, by the Tille Policy and Dny CIlOomermlllI,;; [11,,'1310.
[vid~ilJ.ge of GI!";811..nl!". D<ElVGIQP8f, at ii'll own expense, has provided the Ciiy with
a5 .ndicated i"lhe chart befo\'lundor Develop£+(s name (and In£! following
rliilJnes of
Developer:
sMwillg 'IG liens aEains! Developer, the Property or aTlY fixtures
now or !1,,(Oflftcr
thom!a, except for the Pennilled Uen5:

5.06

SI~afche5

r7~;iSdl'(;iioil'

,---" '-r'-,;aiCil{;';--"" ,-----,,- --'"---'''

I

[g~:~::~~~~i- ~ l:"';~~:'-,,';~~-:-:m'"".~'f:1
U.$.J?'.s/riC\ Cou,!.•.. , ___,._ .. ,~mjl~~L~uits and j,)dg~ler~_,_"" ._.____ '~': ...

.g,tork 01 Clrc9it.9ourt~Qco~,CO!~_P.':~ldinll

sui~,~r1.<:!judfLrr1~!}t.;"_"",_...

5,07 2!.lrveys. DSI,eloper has furnisood !l1<: City with tnro" (3) copies Qf tho Surl/fly.
5.08 Insura!)QQ. OeveiOtyli!f,:ot its O'Nfl eXtyli!flse, has insured the PfOj)<:r!y in flccoroBnc<: w'ith
SecliQ!J;.J;?' hereof, and has deN'Iernd cerUli~lB$ required p... ,suanf to SevlkmJ;1,ne,oofevldenGing
the required covorages to DPD.
5,09 QJllnkm of .lli'vetopei's GJllfnse1. On the Closing Oato, Oeveloper has fumished the
City wltn an opinion of munsel, sub'slantially in the form a!tached h",elo as EXl:!ibiU, wfth such
cl1,m9firs as requlr..o by or ~oGaplab'le 10 Corpor~ti(m Counsol. If Developer has ..ngaged special
c(lIlnsel in cormectlOl1 with the Project,
such spt";cia! counsel 1$ lJl1willing or unable to g"'<El ~"n'it1:
of the opinions set forth in f;"j:1ibit J IJere!o, such opinion:s wele obtained by Devek,tyli!< {mrn
general COfpC!ffite COLJ!lS!]!.

"'W

5.1 (J f;:yide"5B1.!'J Prior EX~J)dit"r"'s. O",veiope. has provided eviden~ satis/actory to OPD
in its sole discretion of the PriUf l:xtyli!oditures in acc<Jrtlancawtth the provisions Of§L'j;!i<)!l4,Q.§.(;ll
110")0/.

5.1" Ei.n.i!,].9glli.tot,"",,,nt~, Eacn of LeN fmd Holdif1<JS hfts provided Financial Statoments
to DPD for ils most recentlisc.al year, and £ludited or unaudited int{)fim financia! statcments.
5,12 P9("Ument'!ti.9'):.fmp1t1'1.1l1'?J'llPI,m. lhe Dewlotyli!f Ms pmvldod dOCtlmt~llaliun 10
UPD. S81ist<1clo,y in form and substallce to DPD, with !BSpact to current employnwnt mat!ers In
c{)nn~"ctiqn vvith th(!~ con strutLion or rehabiJjtaUon v!!ork on lhe Proje-ct, !llc!ud:irJf:J the
dC?fF,1ibed
'1'1 ~o'')C!i<1r.'.8.Qt ,o,lle851 thilly PO) days p,iOf 10 the Closing Date, til" ne'lelope( has; mot with the
\Norkforce Solutions divistun of Dr)f) 10 r:Dvie'l: emptoyrnent QPportun~t1e5 v.'il~\ the Developer afLer
cOJ)$1JucJ;Qn or rr.:;!li:;lbilil-fltlon work on tr-ve Prc+ect 1S C(1J(I'Pl(~t0d< On Of be-foft? the ClOSing
[l(;yrllnp{;r ha" p{Ovidee) to OPD. and DP[J if,,:; 8pprQVE;d. til" Emplaymer\! Plan for tho
(tho
"ElnpJoyme:l1t Pf;"'HI~}, I he Employment I'JI,::Jlf rnducles, without lirniiatron. U)o: Developer's ef:,tlrnat8s of
fuli;)fO Job opcnin£j::;, t:t!e::~> r:V~)$iUOT'j de::;(:ripilon-~:;_ ql.n1!~ftcat~on~, recruitirtg, troining, pl£:H.::eme-nl i_ina
-t:uch (}ther lnforr!':;,ltion as DPIJ has reque::ltc:d ra!al,tng to thc: i'ro,,,,c\.
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5. 13
h,;~l:S pnTl/idBd DFtD wil h
r) r that COTt~4tn phase I
f.,,,,rtvirOtlrnBnlal ,ol)cli't
~vith !(;~;pC"{;l l-o the P'f'OPCJrty ::md ZHPl prln:::;o H nH'Jiconrnent;:;;1 ;::RKht
with
to H.e Property re~ui[f~d by the City.
has pr{Jvid"cI tile City ''''''Ih a telil''' from
the enVJfOnrl>iC'l'ltal Cn910E}1_'!f{:';) vvho CAJn1ptet<f~d su'cl1 nU(li:t(s), ;)uthOfi7ing thc~ C'r1y to re!y on such
,melils. The [)+)vo[oper ,~h"tl !)r(l'Jide the City v,~th a tlnai
NI"H
wiih H)Spect to
tJreIB(Jf.
the Properly., signoo by 1.11r~ tEPA upon

5.14 !;:c.l8.'?I9!f3 DQSHl1.£r:t~~J;;conomic Pi~.~}:9'l.1Jro S!At"fI1<}n\. Developflr ha,., provided a
. copy of lis Arlid08S or Certificate of Incorporation contl'Jimnll the 0!19inal certificnlkm a/tile St.:lcrotmy
of Stt,l", 01 its Slate of inco'pflrnlion; cert!ficatl3~ of good standing from Ihe Seclet,lfY of Staie 01 its
state 01 incorpomtion and all Colher states in which LeN Of Noldings is qusllliM to do business; a
secretary's CQ.tlf1cate in SllCh farm and SUbS!<!lNCO as the Corporation Counsel may require); Dy,lflwg
of LeN and t'lokJing51 ,mel $oc11 other corpofaie aocHmenl,lt,oll ,,5 ihe Clly has requ£r$ted.
D'M~!oper has pmvidoo tQ ltlt~ Cily an EDS, c!RIl\'!'d 8S of the Closing DatI\'!', which is
inco.rpofalcd by ,eferl?t1C<l, oml Develop"" further will provide" 11;1 other affidavit" or certifications as
may DG m'lu'rod by foderal, state or lo~ll<lViin the awmd af publiccontrncls, <:l[iol1.vlllch aifidavils
or (,,ertifications are incorporaled by reference. Nolviithstamling acceptance DY Ii'l$ CUy of the EDS,
failure 01 the E DSlo indud [) 311 information required under tile M unicipQ! Code renders this
Agreemerlt voidable at the option 01 fue ClIy. Dooveloper and allY otnar parties regutted by 1111s
Section 5.14 to compl,,\e an EDS must prom"U" update lheir EDS($) on me WiUl tho City whenever
any information 'x respon.se providod in the E.DS{s) ls no IOIl!.!"r complete and accurate, including
changes it, ownorship and dlanges in dtsclelY\jreS and inlonnatioll1 pe~1ainm9 to ineUgibility to do
btJs.iness wllh lile Cily undorChapler 1-23 01 Ihe Municipal CodE!, as such is required under Sac, 2·
154-020, and failure to promptly provide the updat€d EDS(s) to the Cilywi!1 cons!i!ute an event of
defauilUllder this Agrf)",rnent .

5.15 Li!i,g!1Ji.9'1. Deve!opoF h<ls pfO'Vided to CorporatiQIl Counsel and DPO, a descripUop (,f
all pending or Ihr08\ened litigation Qf a-drrunistralive proceG!cHngs frwolvlng Devo!oper, specifyillg, ill
each CS$4'l, th~, amount ofcmchdaim, an '~stima!e ofprobable liability. the amount or any IeS<:lrvoo
loken}[1 conn"clion !hef"with and whelh"" (at...o 10 wilal extent) lYuch potential [faMilY is coveFod 11"1

insllfl.mCG.
5. 16,Junior M~Q!1(jf1mz. LCN shall have delF'Ierod 10 the elly the Junior Mortgtigo anel such
s!8Iem",nt~, as the Crly may require.

financing

S 1l
COfllf31ele
of the Mm3!er leHSl".
Dnd .[;11 oltlcrwlitlen agreonwnts, any, selling
'he parties' tl'ndB,,'t8ndings rctali;l[J
to Iiolet ing's owners 11]1', LeN' ,; m:nJpnncy and te8Sir,g and 1 emmt"s cccupuncl' o·f lil,; Property uild
,'ny finf1ndat ag(eOl1101115 b()b~'~")11 th" fHlflies in any' w"y mlatmf) tQ the F'mpelly,
Master le.2lSoSl
or tho
by LeN .ti!Kt t loidings, 5[",11 !lillit.: be"" delivered to th-e City,

ttl"
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"",I

!1~~~'~~',;~;; Q;;!i~~t~;~~~i~:;;'~:Iy.into
:i~'I[~:~;t:~:~',\;;~~F~;\lf,"';;~f~
<a) E,cept as
[olth in
",.,'uxi,,, b-cIDW.
:;}11 S~JH;):(;:rr)t'tnt
<3 G0r'tBf~l Contractor or ;)ny
suDconl.rti-ctO{ for can~,~lrudion of the Pf'l)JE:-ct Dew-.:-J.opt;!'r shah scUdt, or ~~han CDuse lhe Gen>i:?r@1
Contrnclo-r to 3t%1iclt, brds !rom qu-aljfiecl contractors ·eligible to do
wrl0 h3u1ng an Dffice,
located in, Iht? CIty of Ct,ic,"go, and "hali submit 011 bids rere;"",,; 10 OPD 101 its i,1speclion and
w!llten Approval (i) For th", lIF,Funaed
De,eIDp"r shall sel-xl the G8I1er(11
COnln:1ctof (Dr shan C(Juse the GE.mer~J Contractor to se~ct the swbconirBdO.f) 5td:'lrnHti11fj the ~test
'YJ'

reSPtln!,~jble

bid who can Gomp·lotB thCi Project in

[I

til"nely fficHtnef< if Oevelope-r OOi(~clf> a GenerEJi

COl1!r>'lctof (ot the ConDral Cont.rCle!or selects any subcontractm) 5ubmitting othor Ih8n U,e lowest
"'SPOf1sfble bid lor tho TIF, FUl1ded Improvements, the dii[er\)oce between the lowes! respollsible
bid (lncl [be bid selectod may flol bo paid ou! err Cit, Funds, {Ii} FOf Project work nlhef tMn the TIEl" lIfv:!"a ImprtMlments, if Develop"" selecls a Grmeral Contractor (or the Genero! C"ntractOl' solects
Bfly 8ubcDntr2lclor) who has notsubmiUed the Im.,<lst responsible bid, the dilferflflGe between 11m
IDwest responsible Did and the hjgher bid 5£llected shall be subtrncI"d from lhe actuallotal ProjeM
costs for plrrpflscm 01 the ,~Icul"ho" orlile amount 01 City Funds to be con!ributedlo the Project
pursuant to §~~Ji'l!1:!"03(lJ) homot DBveloper ;;hall "uomit cupies olll1'l Construction Contracl to
01"0 In accordance wilh §.Eglif'!iJl,02 below. PhQiOCDpies
all s'.lbcontract5 entered er to be
enterod into in cormecllol1 with the TIF,Funded IrnproVGments sh8!l.be provided te DPP within five
(5) businClss days of Iho ",,:ocutkm 111ereof. Devoloper shall ensure thatthe Generel Contrac\orshaU
not (e!fa shall causa the Genef6l1 Contractor!e €,",surelha! Iho suboontr,,<:\O!rS shell not) b"9in vrork
en tho Project unlil the Pla"s and SpeCifications h~ve P'*''' approved by DPO and all fe<juisitfl
permtts iUlV" be"n obl1'linod,

or

(b) If, priot 10 entering inle an agreem,mt with a

Gene,,,J C~:mtrnctor for construction of the

ProieC\. Develope, doo,; not $(}Ikil bids [>lJrslJant to Secli<mJl,Q1.!ill hereof, tlw!f tho fee of Ihe
Genera I C')ntraclor proposed to be paid mil of City Funds shell not exooed 10% efthe tOlal amOlln!
of the Constwc[ion GonU<lct. Except as explicitly sl"t,ed 'nlhis IJ"regraph, aU other provisions 01
£..'!slion 6,01 (~1 shall apply, including but not limited to ihe requIrement that the General Conlmcior
shall sol'~it compeliti'''' bids from all SlJbColltll1otonL

6.02 GOlJ§t!3IC!!QR'2ontms!. f'riofto the executiDl1111Bfeof, Oevelopofshall delive, 10 Df'D"

CDPY of tire proposod Construction Contract with the Genem! Contractor selected 10 herl1dle Ill"
Projr7~t ill ac();XdOnCB with §Jel"ti£u, tl.01 ahGve, tor PPD's prior writllll1 flpproval, '",!'Iich shall be
grunted Of di"'ied within [<m (10) b1l5<!lC',S days "fter(lclNecfth<lleot Within len (10) businE1ss days
after GxeCo!tCHl erf such contract by Devf;:!qpc:r, the Genen:d Contract-Of -nod any other p~rttes thereto,
!)c'leloper shall deliver (1) !)!'[) ana CC)fPQTstion Counsel" ceT@OO copy 01 such contract together
with any trIQcliflcBiioo$, amendments or -supplem()nts th-eretb<

{i,O:i
'(JI!f) F';§l2LC!!9ntE?()r~rJ.?, P'fior to the cornrnCnLc"'Brnen1 uf any pDtllon of the
p"";,,,"r v~htch .indud(:>s work on the pubi;r; W'dY, Dmfeloper ShCili require fhat the Genera! Contractor
be bonded (or its pHyment by :~u(Jz:·Ees h.;]vlng an M mUng or b(~Uef u-sir1g :;'J oond in the iDnT)
clH:Liched ns f~hif~iJ (1 nc"reto Tll{J City :S--flaH be narnc::d as obligCH;! or co-obrjg1~e on BOY SUcil bonds.
[104
General Contr;::c!(Ji

cur-

;Jf

Ikvr;}Dpet $ha[! c(mtroctu3!!Y oblr t}:il0 i):rrcl Cfluse HH~
d (;.;.lch :-:.ubcontr2C1f)f to r:lf:jiDe (0 HH2 provi;;ions. of Sc'CU1)t~J9 hereof.

!.n :.ldd3jon to tl'lC requirements of "thl:i:::;:'vf::r;~::i;;:~ the C{);:;;~tnJdtOil
Con1r8ct mHl cnch C(}nlr'HU wi1h dny ::;{j{)(~()ntwc.tnr ::o,hall c.()ntz,lin pl
rcquirE;-o pU;SllBnt to
(Ct),:,lJl(JC
}QJ~J.c+),) (E!npl';)'ilnc~nt
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Opporlllrnty},
{City Resit:ienl tn'lproyrn(]-rl'~ r{(~qlJjrCrnc.nl}. §S1£t.ign
HequiH::HH:mts l i:l8 Dppjic~lble),
(hlsurafn::€!) and "'"'''',,",,'-'.:CcC:' I['''''..'!'.''
~iereoL Photocopies i)f .'?i! Gontr2tct$ b( ~ubr~Qn~i-i..1ct5) "Bot-Bred or to- bE!' l'?nt.ered into to connc:dion with
the TIf -Fu",ded improw'metl\s sholl be provlclocl to DF'[) witilill !lve (5) !:,u~il1css
0\ Hlf)
eXi2.!c:'t11iDn tkH3feb{

SECTiON 1. COMPLETION OF CONSTRUCTION OR RE11I\61L1TAT10N
7.01 C",r!itl!A1e 01 CqmgJelion OL)::gIl51ItKliQ!:t,gLB!)hillLi!lt\lii'lD. Upon COll1photion of
rol1slruction of the Project in accordance wilh
termS Qf thls Agree,n(~rjl, i'md upon the
Developer's wri!ten feAwcst which shall includ'}zf linal Project budget detailing the IDtal actual CDsl
of th" t.'OTlslrllCli()f1 of the Project (the "Ftna\ Proje.ct Cost"), LWD sh,,11 issue to the D€velopSf the
Certificate (the "Certificate"), all in f<lcordable form certif)'ing thalllle D€-veioper has Iulfrlied its
obligation to cOInpl,"!-e the Projoct in accordance with lI1:e terms ollhis A,jrl',,"mfmt No Certifies!,":
shall 00 issued unless DPD is $811511ed thai the Developer has ful!ill<ld vI! of the foUowing
obliswtions:

trw

(a) Het.'Elipl of a Cmtllicvl8 of Occupancy or olher evidence aCG0-ptable to DPD tha,

too

Developer hilS compllfrd with burldi"9 permit requirements for tl"rtl Project;
(b) I'laidings has completed construction of the Projed according to
Specifications;

too

Plana alid

(c) TtHcl Non'Resbd€!1!i;>! ComponB11! i~ -occupied ;>Fld open for busilles~ pursullnt 10 tile lanse,
and tho Residenttal Cemponent jg open for oporstioli, IlflU 131 least 75% 01 tho individual
units have \)flail leased to 1011",,18 purslI<lnt to the requiruments set forll1ln tlw afrordabmty
provisions of §§cllon 8,26 (Affordll/:JJo Housing COl/Ol1aal) and the City Loan Regtllillory
Agre:emBnt;

(d) ThB ['inal Project Cost is ,,\ least $20,!lG3,690 (as describ[jd i.n §Ji:'£11on 4.03(0), tnt:} al110unt
of City Funds will be reduced ilthe Final Project CDst is 1<,1"s than $20,563,690):
(0) Evidenc8 [tl@t LeN Ilas incurred rlF,eligible cosl:5, in an equal a!nount to, or greater than,

$3,!:300,OOO;
(I) The Cily'5 MDnitorlng "no Gompli<,nee Unit ha~ venfled that, @t the time the Ce,hiica\1fl is
issued, th., Develop8' is in (ult c{)mpliam::e with City mquiremen,s sot forth in Soc.!!.QU10 and
S"ctrcU),/!.OS (M/\J\fBE, City r\(lsidency and Prevailing Waglfl) with resp8d to crJ41sjruction of
the
and ttlDt 1{)O% of the DElVe leper' S MBENvl3E Commitment in §~.£!i51n 10,03 hilS
been fultilled;
(9) The Dov"'loper ,,,~,, provWed (I) .]viden"", nf installat",n Df rl 9",)on mel orl the Proj0c1
5(±~t~;fjos the City's en\rlronrnfJnl:;JI requ'lrerncn1f!:1 and (2) tHl 8fHd8Vi~ from its pruject a,'r:hif(£t
subsulnt~(1U'1 in the fOlrn of 5,~~htbrt P; c£rtifying thut the Fcldlity wou!d
CKhii.i!\fu 1ho'
mminlull1 poinb
for U:[D C"3ft;f:t~a.tt(m fer Nfjv..r Construction and r..4ajor
Henov;--tiion::,; and

of Duf';-JuH (~Jner ilny arlfJn-C,i:,lbIH CUfQ pe.riod) 'lNh'ICh rs
r;fven1 whiCh, 1Ntth the ~i\'inB of noticG 01 p,J;:~3;)9'u of tIn).::; or
hO fJl , '~voulcl r:nfl~titutc ;:irl FV't)ht elf Uef~J!llt

(r1} ThOf:E! c:xi:,is neilher an

C;O(I~lnuin~J POI <,1 cond~tion

lV(Hl1
(Jr'
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~'ji~hit1 fortV"fillC (45) days

by

\Vll1c/l lhe Proi€d
as a whQ!e doCs net conrOfrn: tD lh~s Agreement ()( h::JSi nDi noon
CI:JI'nph3l8d, ond liTH
tnt,?~j~;urcs tilat must b<B taken by the Develop'8f in order to obtain lh{) Cr:nlific':;',I!J), Th(:- DC1J(!k)f:}or
m,::jY resubmit <3 'v\'rittfill
for a Certificate upo,n l~S
of such rnCB:s\-rrc:s-,
til

7,en
TflC C0rtincate relat"s only to
Hie construction oi Ihe Projeot,
upon its lS8wmce, 1))0 City wlll carmy tho! tho ,t"rrm of
Agreement $jlccifi~all)' related to Dcvol'Op"(s (}bli~JaU{)n to complete such <Jet,vities hlWe bel,.)"
satisfied, A!\<l[!he ,ssuanc>Il 01" Certitical,c, holi'rovo" all eXGGu!ory terms ami condHrons {J! this
I\gr!!lerl)ont <,nd all repi'OS0ntatiens and coveml1lls conteined hOf0in will continue lo remain i41 r,1II
fmce <'nd GflGct tilfOLIghollt the Tufm Df the Agreement as \0 too parties described rn !be following
ptlf.\lgwph, nne! the issuance of thG Certificate shan no! 00 construed as a waiver by the City 01 "ny
ofils rights and remedies pursuant 10 such executory terrl1's,
Those Covenonts specificslly deScribed at §Qg10[l$ Jl ,02 (Covonant 10 Fiodovelop),
§J),Q (Job CII'!aiion and f't(,(ofllit:m; Minimum 000[1,K3r1C), CeWell;",)!), 6,111 (Roal Estate Provisions),
(AmmiJ! Compliance Report), 8,2,1, (MasJ"rLease tlml Lease ReprlMHnlBiiofls, WWTaBlk,,, and
CoveniJnls). al1d6~2Ji (AfforclalJJe !lousing Covt'm1>nlj
cove,1;'lnls !l1at run wiUl the land are the
ol1ly oovenants in Ihm Agl.)emont intended to be binding (IPOn any Iransferee 01 the Properly
{induding an assignee a:< d"scrib",d in the lol!O'Nlng sentence) Ulroughollt tile Torm of ttl,"
Agm,"menl notwithstanding the issllance of 11 Certifleat",; mov1ded, that uP<H1 tho issuilnc.e o( <l
Certificate, the covf)I)ants set forth in Section8.. !);:; shall be deemed to have been MfIlierL The oliler
",xecutor"llerm~ of this Agreement thaI remain aile" the issuan<Al of a Certificate shall be buvJin9
only upon O(,lVe!oper or 1l permftted ~ssigr1e13 of Devoloper who, pursuant to .i>J'ctim HI, 15 of thIS
Agrooll1<lnt, h,,;; contracted to 1,,1<" "n assignment of Devlllopm's rights onder this Agroomen! aM
tlS$ume Dove loper's liabilities ooreundeL

"5

?JJ3 FCt;luLQ, I'!, G9f[m 1ele, If Dew4t¢!lerl"ils to complete IIw PmjQc\ in aocortionc(! with the
terms of U1,S Agreement, tho" the City fins, but shalf not be limited to, any 01 ihs f,,!lowing rights and
remedies;
(a) the right to tomlil1"te Illi,; /lgr""l'nHnt andce3se aU disbursem,';1l! of City
plirSUc1llt h8rGto~

f,,(j(j:~

no!

di:sbLlfS~d

(oj the right (but nol the obligati()n) to complete those TH=-Funded Imr:>fOve:ments that are
public irnpnJve'm,nts and to pay for tire costs of Ilf'-Funded Impro'"Gmonts (mdudJ!1g miBresice$ts)
out cf Ci!y Funds cr other City rIloniGS III tho event that tf}e
cost of comp,eting the I'll',
Fundr,>d IrnprovClmen!S exceeds tlH) $nlounl Of CiW Fum!s '3v«lIable> pursuant [o,§2<;:Jign/LOJ,
Deveiaper !3h@~1 rermbursrj th(~ City for 811 reast}['11:,d:::lle cost£'. and e::q)cnsC's Incurred by the CiW in
completing such lH-,Fundu{J lrl1provcrnonts in eXC(-0~,~-'; nfth;:~ avaif8h&e City Funds; and

of

7 04 N_s.)S~!~(;
FXPIf-i:l'_~2~']_E~t Leq},! tJt~;:;~(;~~'N:s Upon l11c -8Xpiratlon (}r the lern! or thf!
AUte-HI'nent, DPI) sndll prcvidl' Dt:vc::IDpcr" Gt
wTi\1en requc~jt lo-vith u w{"ltBn no~icr:1 in
rpcnrd;:)blc': 10ff11
that the: I erm 'Of the;
I-ws
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ftO'1
fopresellts., 'l..lar,.ants Dnd c.(wemHlb" ;)S of the date: of this
roc'mr?nt Dnd ;:LS 01 lhc~ d8 tCi oi (:ac~l cl!ST)t,H$t::'ftlc'nt of
f u nCB her0Hl1dnr, tl1-a1:
(a) E:;)ch of LeN and H{J~ding5 i!~ $n 1I1inots not-fur-mofH (;trf{>orahon duly oP;Ju:n~zed, v21lfdil[
existinG, qtJ.(iUfit2d to do business in 111;Jl::lis. and 1[ceri:J ed tn 60 busmElss in '-my othe,f :3ta~e \",hGfB,
due lathe 118ture of itg activitic;;:; 01'
such 'qua!ifI,ct.llion or llce.rl"!:l<J i-:3 req~zir>s:(t
e

(b) CacAl DileN

(ifl(J

l-told"'9 has the righi, pow(Jr and 2uthority 10 ellter into, eXll'fAlt", <JEli'.'"r

and POliOrll1 Illis At,roern",t
{c) the execution, d(~d ivory and periormancH by Df1vetoper of tt1is ;\are~Jfn(mt hm; Oep.'fl duly
by all HEH;ess-ary corporate actl-on. Bnd does not -iJnd wili not v~olate H5 f .. rtides O'f

~uthariz€1d

In'''''poratton or by-laws as ame'ndeli ilnd s"pp18m(mted, any appHcable provision of Inw, or
constitute a IJret)ch of, default under or fequirB any cm1sent under any @gr0(nnei1~, instrument or
document 10 which Ol)VeiOpef Is now [J party Of by wflich DevolOper is now Of may become oound;

(el) UnlBGs otherwise pormiU'l'J or not prohi1>it'ld pmsuant to or u",jm the terms 01 Ihis
Agreement, l'IOldings shall a';qu;,e ~ml shall rnain],,'n G'Wd, indefeoslble and merchantable feo
simp~ titlo to tilE Prop"rty (<1"d am improvements II,ereon), and leN 5hall ttcqu.ireulld sll,JlllnaintDil1
good, jmlofenslble "r~1 nwrchantabfn le"sehold title 10 the t'ropeliy (and ail improV0m"ntslllereofl),
in each case freo en£! clea, ef aU liens (e~cGpt for the Pe"'liUGd Liens, Lender Finmndng as
aiscinsoo in iho PlOjlf'ct Budget and nOfl-9nvemmental cilorgos that Developerls cc:>ntestlnll in good
faith pUl'Sllant to Spcbon 8_ '15 ha<eof)
(llJl DevelopeHs now and for the lorm of Uw Ag rcement sh",n remain solvent and abl<l k> pay
ils dab!s as they mall"''';

(f) thefl~ are no cU:;.tkJrl15 ()( proceedings by or befnm ,i)ny court, goveinrhcnttl~ comlllisskm,
board, bureClu or any ION"" illjminislrativ8 agency pending, thrcniened or affecljng Developel'which
would imp"" Hs ability to porform \mder Ulis Agr"",m'Jflt;
{q) Develop{H h8S and shaH rnaintain aU government "",1111;(',. c:ertfficr:lh1S and consents
(inch.x:hng, without rimHaliorl,
tlnvironmental Bppn)v@ls) nc:cCtssary to conduct its
buslnG's!:'; and t~) consiruct, cumpl·ete and operate UN;;! Projoct

(h) Df:;!vrdoper-k:;, nol in def0luli "!17th resped to any indontmc, ioan agre-e(r'Jer'll, mortgagor
de:ed, noh:1 Of Dny other tJ5)fC'E';-rnent or instrume,nt fEl-lal,ed to the borroWing of rnoney to luhicn
Developer IS 3 pany -or by vvhich D.;rllc[oper is ho-und;
(i) thn r:lm.l.nci~tl Stn1Hrnc5fit:,;: me, Lmd Vthn!'1 hCd{'!after rc,quired to be sutJiniHed \'iill be,
correct in (II! flw!eri-8j rospcds. 3nd ;:lccL-r8tely present the r:J5Sels, liD!J;I,i!fI3s, re:~lJlts of
ancl Tlflan6;3J (olll1I1i()n of DCvetopef, i:!lld t!tC:fC! h8S beEf1 nu rnc1tericd ;:j::lw~I'SG 1,~I'!i:l[)ge, j'f)
the U~:;:";Bts-, li~lbJ!It:es. r("~:;tJ!b of oPC'(;:.'ltions of fin;C1r1 Cl.2d condition of
since (ht;: tlsto of
cc.1tnp-I(~te,

D(-:vf~rOpt:.r's

Inost i'~Q:-)nt fin;-'lncial St;Jto-rncn~s.

(jl pn(x to t))..:) f.:'-'.·,c<mce -of a C(:'!Hifie,:)tc.'. Uevc!op-c{ sh:)ililot do U(ty of the fOl1ov.i:tg without
th(: prior writlGl1 conSC:l"1t of DIll): {',} tie:] f)i:trty' to Ofil/lT1t::r9c:r, liqu:dJtiort Of CGlt~]olicJ8rion; \,2;' s.-cdl,
lr~·jn::;fer.

lhc

(:onv.::;)", h:!.:J'se Qr oth<:>rv"i~:;{!
01 ~.iIJ or
;:;111 ur it:, ,;;s~~(Jh, Of ;my rJort!Dfl of
(iIK;luo:htl!.J Ll1J1 no\ Ji:rlih;(l in <-If:y fi::<:}u((:cs Of C('jlJ:pmC:llt now or hcrc:Z.1rtr:'1 ;JU:;!1::I'l(;ff
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t11C11210) (;xcept in tl10 Ofdirml'Y t:OUTse of bus:.ineb5 f:llt(j except h:H 111(:; \'bFlsn of the [''')'''3(\1' o,',sc"betl
in the Mast<:;r i 0:Jse ,and LflD:se~ (:3) 8:nte; ink) r.lny tr;U:ll~;C!ctiDB outskJB the ntdinfJiY COUrs,B of
Dt:;:volopur's business; (/1) -2'IS~5l1rn~, hlLldranlae, cndorsn, Of Dth-cr;wiS(J DOCOITlo!.:) I,i;::rblo in connection
'<'\11th the (}bl1D8tiofls of any other pm:'AJD Dr entity, Qr~~,)~~gJ~q, It1~lt ti}(} Cfiy
cDnsenh::. to the
guor8nlf~es and ind":3mrd[I;;!$ ontnrcd into by LeN or Holdings rfl conjunctlon with
NMTC loan,
the Senior Loan Dndlor thB other Lerl{~er FinaHGinu, including, lNltnOUt tirnit~]Hon, (i) is! -gt1amnty by
LCN of the NMTC LOBrt. (ii) LeN am! Holdings ,'g!eeing \0 indemnify tholn'lestor mcmbel of the
Inv(';$trnent FtJlfd on 8CCOUilt of a p;;CCl{)ture (It dis;aliol ;l,,'anct;l- of the t~MTC expected to b-t3 Gl;;:rimed by
such party), (iii) on environmental indemnity by Holdings ~f!d LeN lor the benefit of the NMTC
lGnders ami affiliates t"ereof, and (iv) gu,,,,,nt,,,,;;; and Qbliga~of!s of and uncler Ihe lender
FiflQ'ndng; or (5) enter Into any lran:-;;8Gtfon that WQul(j caU8(";} U lltBierial £lnd tfehimental chnngfJio
Dt.lvGioper's ~n8ndal romlrh()n;

(k)
Oevel<,pm has 1101 'ncurred, and, prior to ille is~nf)nce .of a Certificale, shall not,
without the prfor written consent oJ the Commissioner of DPD, allow tl1e B)<is-tence of any liens
against the Prop~rty (or improvements 1110rson) other than Ih" Permitleci U"F1S; or incur ally
jndebtedness, S1l<l'Jrod or \,> ba secured by the Pmpf,rty (or improvements thoreon) or any fixtures
now Dr hElre"jter lJtlacheo !l10m!o, except LEnder f'in,,"ciruJ disclosod In the Project Budget; and
(I)
has not made or causud 10 b" mode~ directly or indirectly, any payment, gratuity or
oller 01 employmBnt;" connection wilh the Agroe",,,,,l or any contract paid from the: eily treasury or
pUrEunnl It) City ordinance, for services to sn, City agcrncy("Cily CQnlrnct1 as an induc:ementfor the
City to enter in!t) the Agreement or "fly Cil,. Contract with Developer ill Vlomtion af Chapter 2"! 5!l~
12() of thr; MuniCipal Code;
(m}
m~i"l"j",~d

neither Developer nor any affllla!,o of Devoloper 'S ",,18d 011 any <)1 ,he following lists
Fo",~gn AsselS Contrel of the U.S, Department of the Treasury, tim

by Ihe Office of

Bureau of tndu'Stry ilnd Security of the U.S. Depf>rtrn€-f'lt of Cbmmerce:ottheiif$UCCe~<JjQrs, Ofon ::my
other !i~1 of persons Of enti!iQs with w'j,ich the Cil}' may no! uo b"sine,,$ ullder any applicable IsVi,
rule, regUlation, order or judgment: Jhe Speci<llfy Designated Natiomls List, the Dellied Persons
List, ttl" Unverified List, the Entity Lis! ;;l!1d Ill., tJei:N'lrroo List For purposos ot 1J1is s"bp"",gr~ph
(m) on~y, the term l\Hmlicl~e," 'Jllhen used to lndic2fle ;a m!atiDHship with -a specifiGd porsOri- Qr entity.
mearlS 8. person or ootfty that, directly or i;"ldifeG.lly, through QIlC or more intermediaries, controls, lB
cOl1troHod by or is unclel CDmmO[1 cor'Mol with such sp8-dfi-ed person or
and;t'l p(0fSon orenlity
shan oe deeO')Hci 10 be controtled by another pGrs.on or entity. if t;onlrolk0d ifl any ~nanner\l'1tnol'800ver
thai resliits in control i[l facl by the! <Jlh"r person or ;;;nlily (Dr that oU,er person or entity ond sny
pf3fsons Of enmics with 'vvnom tha-~ other person Of entity is Be-ling jointly or in (",--Onr...erl), whc-thQr
directly or !rld;rr~.:;tly f)f)("j whetrH)f tt1rous-}h sl1are -O\vnership, a tru-st fI oontract or othmwjse,

(n)

DevelopEf underst;':1Ilds that (i) the CHy Funds am ilm{ted obligations 01 tho City,

fJ<::tYilble fA}!f.;ly from moneY50n clopO-sit in Ihe La C.;1S~ NortE* Project Account of the TtF Fund; 0~) the
City r"-lrl1d~:; do not cnn:-stitut~ indphtedf1'~;~:; ot the Cily within Uu; mC0'tlin-O of any constitutfonal or
:statutmy proviston f):r limrtalin-n; {iH) Developer-will hBVG flU d~lht to cDmpel (TN} eX{3'rciscof ;;~ny t3)'1ng
rO\\'er vI" It-It; CllY f-;:)( p.r:ym(;'nt nf tho City FllncJs~ Gnd (iv) the Gily Funds do no!_ rind \u!1t nO't ,";:,pre:c,o,nt
or constitute a qc:n:~r;:ll (}h1i9rH~ol1 or a plE-:d~Jc of tlw, f~lith and c:rcdJt of thf-'! City, U"j';-} Stn~f; of !HrrlOJ'S Dr
~-jflV political 5ubd;':i:;ilon tflO-:"cot;

{o)
m_ntlc;r~;.,

hils :;ufnuc It knovAc(]ge

liDS be-eel

t {j(>C'1 p,: cd

3fHj

in

tjnnnci~~1

and

bUf_d%h15:_~;

of thn kind fep(I2.-;~Dnted by t~H3 CiI)' FumYs-, Lind
wt!h ;JCC-C'~;~3 10 IlliOI"lriiJi';O[l 10 h0.~ ;Iblo:to eV2:111)i4lA tho ri<:;k!:~ ;,nJ<:7-oc;[lled \Vitfl. lifH

inctudinq mc"""ip,'lfproj-ecL; rind

rVNf;nU(:,;:;
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(p)
{)nvc:-lop4":J( llndors;L'1nds, ttlat thor(] is no a:~sur;;Jnce as to the ;:;unount or \irning of
re.::eipl of Ci&y r~ unds, im0 !hZit the a rn{)lJ{~ts of' Clty Fl1 ntis ocf,uQlry ff-JcE!{ved by 31Jch p3rty are W'tBI), ~o

be SuOsti;3ntially ·le55111.811 the rr::;;;r:GmWn nmourrls $(:,t fOfth in Secliort 4.03{b):

(q)
[)'J"tlloper und()rstal1ds il r"flY nol 5en, <1$5ign, pledge or Dtherwise IransE", its
interest in this AgreemefIft Of Cny J:::und5 in whola ot ~n part Clxcept in nccordance with tl1$ t,f;:rrns or
~<:l",ignj B.14
to H1e fullest exten, pemlittl','fj by law, "grees 10 indem nify the
Cit! for any ln~scs,
dgmo-ges or [i!iXpBnSes relattrlg to or b:.ilsi&d HPOIl any sale. a,s-slgnrnent,
pledge or transfer of City Funds in violation of It',is Ag'fIDment
(r)
()e'4elo~)(;r aekn owlerlglls that with ''''''Peel to City Funds, the City l1a5 no oblig"Uol1 to
provide any continuing disdosure to the Elec!mni,; Municipal Market Access System !llH'ntairted by
the Munioip",l SectUili€s Rulemaking Board, to cl!1Y holder of 11 note reLating to eli\' Funds Of any
other person under Rule 15c2-12 ofth'" Commission promulgat~'CI underthe Secilritios Exchange
A.C! ()f ·1934 or otherwise, and shaH have no lie billly with respecltherelO; (md
(5J
Oev,;rioper ilgrees lila! Develope'r, "n,. p')[son or enlit~ who diredl)' or indirectly has
an ownership or benofrC,illllnteresl in O"Vf,IQper of rtlOr,~ ttl"n 1f} perDen! rOwners,), sPOUS<"lS <Ind
domestic paTh'!)f" 01 such Owoers, O'Nflloper's contractors ('.e., "ny flillsol1 m entity in drrecl
e'Jnlractw31 privity with Doveloper regarding the SUbj'3ct mailer of this Agr<!lemetl!} rCon[mctors"),
any person Of entity who directly Of indirec!ly has Oiln ownership Of b<'me/icial interest in allY
Contrai:tor of more than 7,5 percent ["&ub-ownolS"} ,u;d speusGS and domesilc parlners of sllch
Sub-ownms (Oev8'loper and all the> other preooding classes of p.eTWfIS and enllties are i09e1her, tile
'klenlilied Parlias'!, shall not make a contribution of <lny 8",01[0110 Ille Mayor of the City of Chk'~"9o
(Ille 'Mayor") Qr to his political fumlraisfng commiqtt:e (~ alief execution Qf Ihig Agreement by
Developer, (ii) while this Agmemeol or any Olh"f Ccmtmd (as defined below) is eX<ilcU\ory, (Iii)
cluring Ih<) term 01 Ihis Agreement Qf any Olhc-r Contraot betw"en Developer·,mcl the Cirf, or (Iv}
during any peried While an exi"nsian 01 til,s f\greement or any Other Centract is being "("!!Jill or

0"9 oibled.

!t",

Devuloper repr"8ctnls and w¥ranis thai fron,
later of (i) May i6, 2011. or (ii) the <;late the
City appm8d)"Q tlll.' Developer or the dsle tire Developer appmached Ihf) Cn:y, os applicable,
regarding the fonnulation of this fl,gmcmenc no IdentirH3d Pal ties have made" contribution of any
urrlOW)t to ihe M(lyor or to his political hmdraising committee,

[Jelie,,'per ag,ee,; Ihat il shall nut (a) coerce, compel cdnlinritJDle its employees to maKc a
contribution e,f any amu"n! 1.0 tile Msyor Dr to the Mayor's polW,:al rundraisinn comrnitl","; (b)
rGirnburse its ernpl·::Jyees lOf <l contribution of .my amount made lfJ the Mayor Or to Ihtl Mn)lor's
po·mlcal fundr,Jioo;ng committe,,; or {e) Bum:!le or solie:i! othors to bllndl" conbibuborlS to tho Mayoror
to liis poli{ical fundf~Jising cnmmiUeO'],
IX,vc/o!}O[ ;;'19[,8'0$ that the idj~.nHned PHrii(:~:; ntut",( not €ligag0 1ft ,'In'V conduct whZ!:tsoev{~r
desi9ned to intenii1)fl;;111y violate thi's. provisjon or M;:'y'or21 E:xBculil/c OroOf No. 20-11-4 ('.If to entice,
c1iracl or ~:,CJ·1lcH oth0rs to in~entlOn~:1n)' 'li()i.f1te thi-s proviSIon Of
Executive Orrh.:lr No, 2011,4.
D<::;\,'l.;:-Iopnr HDrc'n~t ihBt a vioI8i.tcl"n of, n()rH:2'Ufnp,lt~lrjl::t:; ...... iH), rnisrepreSf3'fl~:4;tion"'h!tt1 respe<,::~ to,
or bf88Ch of ;;rl,/ covenant or 'w;;Jrr;;lnty under thl~; IXOVI'skli! or viol211ion of ~\i~ay{)ra I Fx£:'cutive Ord(:Jf"
~.,Jo, 2{J1 '1 f~ CGf'!~itiII.Jtcs a lJrr}:1Ch :)nri defnull umier (hi,;:, ,C..grf;CIlT'fmt, and unri(:'f -BIVI Other Conlrad
for VlI! ,iet'! no (;'p porll.Jf1 ity to 0 J rc~ \t.'dl be ~'I J;) J I !{:fl ur:k:::;;:j Ihn City, i11 l't5 s1)rC! di.scft-;tian, dc'ct.s to Qmnt
::;I)ch ;:m
to cur'.: ::':'ollch LJ~}:~I,:~h Lit"tl.i dr·:·;)ult n!llilh:~'S the Cit:{ 1D;J!t rcrnorJft..:!::', {indudirrg
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1/.,;thnul1ifJlilBlinn h:r,(nir!CJtion lor defiJnltj under thl~~ J\,grr.,,'(:;TnenL ullek;f ,)fW O!hf:f Cnntr;:OH:t, dlliJvl (mel
in equity, 1 his pro\tlsioll amends any Oth~3f Corrl.!",:],) 8ft:d
9rlY .inCnnsistont pmv1!;;-ion

Gont.zvned 1hf3rein
If
fnhlntiOrlDU'I vinhJles lhis
O{ Ma.-yoral EXBCUtiVR (ftc-fer No. 20-11-4 prior
tn ~118
cd tOI-S Agre€ment, tll-o Ci~y rnay ek?ct to- (f,(~cline to d{)~~e th€ tfrirlS,fj'GtiQrt COnikm),Jdt.,d
by this ,,'\grc:0tYkmt.

For

ptJrPOS€S

of this

provision~

"Bundle"'" rneal1S 10 col~ect contributions from more than one source wh~ch 18 then delivered

by one person to Ille Mayor in (0 N" politi co I fmHtrai.sing committee.
"Other COrlt!,;ct' m"""$ ,'ny olhcr "grGomentwilll the Crty of Ch,eago to whidl Developeds
II party that is iil fOf,.,Hld undor the 8ulbority of chapler 2-9201 the Municipal Code; [iI) entered Into
fOf the purcha"" Or le"',<1 at roal or !'wsonal pmpce'ty; or aii) lor Tmllerials, supplies, equipment or
seelvi,,,,,, wli;~ft Ofe appnNed Of 3utftorized by Ille City Council of the City of Chicago.
"Contribution" means a "potrllcal tJ)ntfibution" as defined in Chapter 2-'1(,6 oltha Municipal

Code, as amended.
Individuals ",.", "l)olTIostlc Partners" if they sa!isfy Ihe following criteria:

(A)

(B)
{C)
{O)
(E)

they are eneh other's 80le {jvnl€SUC paliller. r'e$ponslble fo! O<lch others
comnlon weUare; and
neither party is married; and
the partners arc nol ml<lted by blood CIGSer th"n would bar marriage in
U10 5t,,!e of 1IIInot;;; and
each partner is ", '''''5!
)'13<1'$ [)f age, aM the partners are the same
sex, and the part,)" .." rt~5icie alll,., li.21~1": f0Sidonoo: ;:.nd
two of the fullowing !vur condtUons axist for thE; partners;
1.
TI1H partners have neGn residing together for at Jesst 12 months.

H,

2;
3.

The p-artnGfS tlnVG COfnrnon or JOInt ownership of a residence.
<I'he partners h8ve nt ~e{,!$( two of tbe fono'i,ving 3rr(;)f'lg:ernent$;:
.[1,

~oint

b_

Zi

c.

checkin9 2JGCt)U n t:
ii
fm 0 H::!;idt)t1co iden-tifylng both da-mest-it,::
8:5 ten:m!s.

d.

4.

Eoet.
'-,vid,

ownership of a motor vehide~
credit

3ccolml:

a

pHrtn(~rs:

icion1if;o" tile othe, p<:",tnDr as a prim;;"), jlen<.>ficiory In a

"Poll:,icai fllndra1;:;rng (;Dtnmiul2o" frH::_,:j(lE i£ "poli'riG]1 fundralsing cmnmlitc"C'" as
Chapter 2,-1 S6 of the Municip;)l COtif--:, ::::S anl8nclorL

doflllt~~d

in

8.02
Upon UPlTs npproval of the Proje-c.!
!fleDrO\\·tflHS
iJnd
eJ:; prcr',r;ded In
and
hereof, ~·jr::d
DeveID",er't; rCCi_:ipl of all n::qwrnLi -buikJin9 permrts ,Jll(t qovernmcntal clppr-r)\",;lb, DC'Ie1oper sholl
thfj Propc-I'ty in ;JcCorth:1Pc;e wlt11 thiS f\qn:)cmenlGmd ;:1 Ii [:~hft)Jt:2; na(H::h~~'d [lBH::to, thD Tir'
Crdirnnc(c;;_ th;-;~ EJund [)rdln;::JnC8, the ll/- BCH td Odin,-!! tLE, the.'
PI,)1]:::' ,:)fl-U
HI
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(,,,iin,,,,c,,,; rules,.
t::0):ecu~1\JL0 Citdi?J';2 and CQd(:::::~
to th('?' Pf'(.\jf:'{:1, tbo Properi:l
;?,nd.tar Developer Tht,~ G{)V(Jt\,;)nls. sot fDrth in ih:I~~
shaU nm '."lith the land and the
t)ut stt~H l)(i
t08'sehok.l interu::;.l ~-in(l bf2 bilndinij upon any r,{an~k!:C'e TOT the eHn of' th€
d(~tHTh::'d .$,athfied upDn issuance by tbr3' City of a CertiflG.1t6 •.... ith respec:l ther~~~',

fHl3
compJl,:)f"!cc: with all of the t,orrns
reference into tt,is tlfjJ"cmr"nt.

Developer represents th~'lt the
is flnd shon be in
Ihe l~edeve!opIl10nt PI;!Il, which is ho"a!>y incorporated by

8.04 Il:?e of CityLuD'I,,\. City Fur,ds dishwscd to lCN shall be used by lCN sDielyto pay I,x
(or to relmburSI'l LeN [or its poymenl
th,,, TIP Funded !mprovem,m!5 as provided in this
Agreem'?flt

IlJJ5 OlhHr f\PJJQ§. DHIIBlop-ef 511<.[1, £lIthe request o! !h·e City, agree to any reasonable
amcmdmants to lhis Aqrecment th,,! 3re rtBCflSS8l)' or desirable III ofdeFfor tlle City 10 issu-e (in its
proceods 01 which m~y
50le disc'etiortj arty bonds m connection with the t~"deveIQpmentAI'(!l~,
be used to reimburse UH~ CJ'iy for u:(ponditures. rn~de in connection
(,)f pfQvid& a source of
funds 10rtho payment for, 11"1« TIF-Ftmded Improvements (the "[3onds'J, pnwirk-.,d, howell",r, that any
such amendments shall not 11ilV-e a material adverse (,HOCI on D'-"VOIQPOf orihe Project. Develop"lr
shall, 81 Developer's e;;:penSf), cf)operate 811d provide reilGonCible 8ssl"tanre in cormec!,{jl1wilh the
marketing of any such Bonds, including but notlimilGQ to providing writter\ descriptions of the
Project, making r()pm&cn!aIIOl1s, providing information reg<lrdlng its financial L'tJHdmotl and Clssi-stlng

the City in preparing an offering statement with respoct thereto.

I

<,,)

Minim-urn OCer'tl!l!!;i;;(,Q.!1Y.!lJ:ly'll'J. After the issm)nc'L~ of Ihe Certificate, the Developer
shall dsHver, with the OCtvCtloper's Annual Report, an occupancy progress repfrrt detailing
campHane" wilh !tln requirement to maintain a Minimum Occupancy as pili! 01 the Jobs ilnd
OCCUPMCY Ccrtri1c'lie for the i)FJlk>d heginning on January ist of the proct><:ling yftar to D,,","mber
31 st of the curren! yem, such ((;(II'(',S! to bG submitted "adl year, through lr," 10[h anniversary 01 the
iss.mncG 01 the Cmlific(l(EJ Th" DGvclopsr (i) sits" C-iluSe 111,3 Property to be t)sed 10 offer rental
apartments 10 hOlI181(lSS, n"ar homeless and/Of ciis(lI}led individuals or famUMog and suppO-rtive
wrvices space ;;::srl!d adminishr.atrv8 offic"1i! ~3P(ltA?! fOii LeN, BS permitted' pursuant tD the
Redevelopment Plan ,md thiS f\,greernent: (Ii) 1311811 netl"",!;o to tenants oiherthlln UI(, tenantgjn the
Residential CumpDnen!, LC ~J under tho Master l.ea"", "m! the 'f erlant limier the Leas" wiltloutthe
coesenl 01 111<3 CDmmissione,. (iii) shall nOl indudl? .tlflY restrictiDn upon ihe tiS" ,md ope"alr.:m of tll(1
Properly and tl10 Project in any contraci Dl sale or deed (o r s i,n ii3F inslrulrmnt) "I CDl1Veyano:: and
(~v} ;311ail m;'Jintt,:lir. M1nln!Urif1 Occ;uponc'l (tile CQVen8!"'ils in daus€s (i) 1hf(}~Jgh {IV} shalt be fe(~rrGd to
colleClPlely as lh£! "Opora!i ng Coven, "fl, WhEFOvm thEre Is a conflict between the pe-rmitted uses
of fue FJropGrty .s:nd U1':;) Project be8J\1'e-e~1 lhi;;. Aqref:merrl and the' other Gon!roiling docunlenb set
fortll
lhf;~ t",2r:tns of thrs ;::"~Jree!ni-~llt Sh2.l11 control,.
'rho lk~v{:dcpef hereb)! C(Wf.:rnant5 i.-md
agrees to rTF;ljnt8:n Min::rn:um Occup.;tnq.>' for i;l rni'lllflll.JIl1 of 1 [J years after the tSSU,aneu of ~he
Certific::Jte. A def:::wlt unGer !he 1,:1inirmlfP Oc .. ~upancy Covenant [,hat! constitute an I::_V8I1t off}f3i;jul~
lNith!!),,),{ rlo~i';,;;'.~

(b) Th(~ DO''1cdq.'...t.:n
th:,lt ~hc~ Projc~ct INtfl re~;!ln fl1lhe c~\~!;Jhon of (i) nppn:L"<;rn~:toly
iJt Hie
tbe construction thcneof (ltle"Constrw::tion Job!)"}
r , C pl:;rrn::mefll jn!u; flr thc] Projc:ct t:lt tile
1h\~(f~(Jf tn be rBl,;rim;:d
or Cf8G{,z;d a~ V'I(~ F;::.lciHy !hml.FJh U'iU TUf?l'i uf tiH:~
(th'\~ '"Permanent Johs"~;
tn,;,t

:/C I~'TE corl'strUt,~tf(,HI
fJrlri ,:,iU appr OXirn~jt(:'I'{ {)
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{hrE:: f:'UI.l)H] oj the:
10 result In the, cre21iion of Ih<~
nut nbcf" of (>jn~~tif.J:cbon jobs
,,:lIE1dll)( Perrn:'HH::!t'lt Job:: (lDS('Jibuu ill ttlhs 2.f::Hlt{lf'lCt? gh~,'l!j n-r:t con:S-i>hde an Event of Uefsu4L

Thr(HJ!:Jh-out th-H Tc:rr;l of the A~jrr:-c:rnftn1, tht!j- fJ(:'veIOpi!3f Sh~la ~;ubmit to DPD [tnnu~1 certified
,Job;:; GIld OCCUpa[icy Cf.'11ifieatvs
j,nfol rl)atlon about CDnstruction ,Jf)bs and Pormanent
Job3 .B(){:J Gornpli-tHKc!: wilh Hie Opc:rntlr1g COVE;flant to IJPD, lh8S{i:! Jobs and O(':A;-Ut}~1ncy CertificiJt-et~
[;I1;~" l)<:> subrmi!ed 10 DPD by Fel1ruary
for 1he
,,,,Irind,,, ,eaL The Jol,s and Occupilncy
CCflificate :shaH ItldtJde lhB (lan1QS, addre~;:;<-:):; and
t;.odl!;$ of principal rt';'Si(j,e(J{)l:z( and job til10~; or
FTC;" employed at the ProjEld as DIUm "nd "f ihe prior {Al!c,nd", year,

Yh" COV(lnants s"t lor,h in this ill~'t;!'1I,il,PJishilli run wilh the I@od. and Ihe leasehold
and be binding upon any trilns;eree fur tilO ",m of tile Agreement

ml,flc'""t

A delimit by ",jIMr Holdin'\js or LeN und"r Ill'" Mabler Le"se ~hall not (tl) relieve H9kJlngs or
1 eN 110m its obligations ,,,,dm this Agreemem ()f {h) ""irls!itute any defen,*,. OX';:'I"'" of
pBriorrru:H1r;t!, release! cf-\scl1arqe Ot 0irniiar form of equit21bte of otl1Hr reliefthalwouid prQVt111t GrUm!t
the City's enforcement of it,; remedies under this i\grcomenL
!UJ1!"nl?!Q\'IDgn[ Oi1poril"!1i!X~ l'ro{Itif£,,~J1flP{)ftS. ·DovelopEir GOwnan!s and 8!gfet7B 10
abldG by, and coniractually <1bliga!e and u!y0 f08S00t.NB flfFc:rts to C(lllSe thr' General Contractor and
f!8<o11 subccmlractor to ai}i(Je by Hlo terms sat forth in Seq12uJJl hert;¥,r, [}Qveloper sl1all deliver 10
the Cil)'wriltt7t1 progresS reports detailing com pli.aI1CG witll Ihe mqllin"Il'lenI5 of S,x::\ions8.09,J..Q,g~
,and lO,()$oF thiS Agmament Such reports shall be deli"flled 10 111" Citywnen Ihe P,ojed. is 25%,
50%. 70% and 100% completed (bas.ed on tim amount of exp<;lnditur'85 inclm;ad ill relation to th;a
Projl}cl EludlJet), If any such r"'ports indica!"' 1\ shortFall in c<1mpliance. l)eve1opG,si1alllltsodelivef a
plan to DPDwfJicll ~hall C14JtlinB, to DPD's solis/action. Uw manner fn wllien DeveIOp'-"fshall C<)ITOC!
IiJrnj shortfall,

ll08 ,GmploYme"l!:,rofijQ, [)oveloper sl,,,11 submit, and f'AJnlractuaUy obligate and couse the
GEm,,!'al CootmC!<Jf Of any s(,pc<)ntraclm 10 submit, to !lPD, from lime Ie tiMe. statements of ils
employment pro!ilo upon DPD.,. "''1lJfCsL
[levolcpor OJ'l'"na"j" and agroos 1.0 P'"Y, and \0 oontmduaUy
;-Jnli cause Hi~
ContrDctO'r Gnd e3ch subcontractor to paYl tho \'i8ge rate 8:5
r,,~uired onder ti,e D"vrsBocon }\c!. 4Q U,S,c, "CC1'OIl2?6,i 01 soq" tG all PfOi{!d employees. All
such contracts shall hst the
mtes tt) ho pBid ~o ~n taborers, workets and mechanics f{Jr
each crat! or type of worker or n1{)Gh"l1i~ empioy"d JHI,~uanllo such cuntract. UpO.1 the City's
request, Developer ~h3ll provid8 H1C City w1ih copies of ~Jt! s!.,.lch cmltIocb r:!f~terf:.ld into by Devel(}per
or the Ga:ner';2;~ Co,nimctur to {)vidence C(1rnpltance '"with thi~; .t!!.'1.<;!t,~SL!J.~,
!:UJ9

-Obli~1~1le

Ul1less OPt] hns :~i'l'0n its pnof wriU'en CGr1Bent WiUl

3.10

r:

re"o,·c! HV.JTtJ to, no Affitii:'1lE: ()f DeveiDpGr Hl ;l~l rccef',re 8JW portion Of CHy unds, cHrccHy Of irl-":jin:::'etrl,
rn payment ror work
:;,c-rvleei:;' pro"lidc·d OJ fnfftt~:~als sUPPlied in c-onnedlon v/ilh 8n~i TJf
fund1:,'d lrnpf(I\fIF:rnenL DC\lc:!opcr ~,hD!l provide info,.rn~j1ion with
to ;;;lf~y Hnlity to reCe1V,(! City'
Funds
llr
{'NI'lf}th(n
to tm:: f\ffitl2lt:e b}t DuvcdOPQf m.d
ft'!:'lrnb'UfSG!llnni to OU\/8Iopcr tor ,;y.u.:.h co"iic~
City (unds, or olhorv.'rt;e), upon DPO'~s ("'NflS<,
pnof 10 (-!OY :~;4;Ch- d;sbUfSD!~'lCn!
(l 11

of I.n!"",rs\

i'·UfCU;,illl \u ,;rrdHm ()/11:,'4,.1,4(0) 01' lhi1
OevcrlofJC<
te, Ihc- L>e-:::;t of iH; f::nD'.vledqu, fio IYtC1I11!X::f. othci-2,I, (if

\'NJfrtmls CJIld \·OV~,m.'+1 !t:.:. th;:"1[,
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Hcdcvellopcn(,n!l\re:;:J q.r th2 f:.tc'Z2t"veloprmmf Plan, (W ;'my r:ont,ultnd hired by thl-~
{jf DC"C'IQ(lm
lNjttl
tholet.o, o\,vns or
has oV',t'nfjd I) I controlled at V,tirl 0wn or con~m'l any int(;fCsi,
:Jnd flO such person shall repf0st.:!nt any per::;op, ~.~~;
Of
who 0\NnS Of t;OI'%trols, has
OWHI.?cl or contrn·lkld, or w:,l1 OVdr'l or con-tru\ ,·:my interesL diyoct nr in(jlrf;{;t !n
bi;J:~;lnf;ss,
U1e Property or any other prnpert;/ in ihe F{:&d(l've1opmen1 An:!;:.L

8 "l2
Develop0r''S counsel hLm no di((;::ct Of indirect finftndal
ownership intere5t j'n Developer the PropC:fry m ;Mry other Dspect of lhf; Project
B.13
fimlnci"L§j?ll€ment~.
Developer shall obtain and prO\,oo tn GPD financial
Statcmrmts for DevGlopor's riseal yeor enQed 2016 Dnd eac.h year thnmafler for the Term of the
Agreement III addiiio!1, Developer ",11"3\1 5utHl1it llnOl.Pdited nn"ndal statements as SDon as
re,lso""bty practical tollol'liog the cioSG of ellen [is.!:,,1 yom am.! fDf such oiher periods llS OPO may

rAquest

8.14 InsYfl'Dce. DrN8loper, at ,ts own "xpense, SI"cll1 rompJy wnh all pmvisiO!lG of §\l!'!igD

1;; hareof.
8 15 !:lg!)-GovenJ!lls.!ltel~tH,t.ill!§- \") f'aym_"""I!i't~19nG..Qy'!,mlll§"llClL~h?!9;EJ1!· EXC13pt for
thre PerrntttQd Uerrs! Dcveioper 6PgrfJ~S!S to pa)l of cause to be pnkl whO'r) dua any Norl··GU\(GHlfHcw1taJ
Charge <,sse551ld OF imposed upon tllO Proi€ct, \h<J Propel1y Of ony flxtmas that are or may bOGome
atta.ci1ed thereto, which creates. may cmale, or appears 10 creSl"" lien upo" all ()( any portion of
th" Property or Project; provLrt'1:p. J:!9wev{)r, illat if stodt Non-Governmental Charge may be paid in
installments, DevGtop~r may pay ttl€ "!.lIllG Ioge;1hen.vith any accrued 'n!eres! ti1croon in ins\flllmenlS
as Ole), b'lCome dU13 and before any fine, penally, intemst, Or {)()st Ill;,:)), be "dded thereto (Of
n"npaymonl. Developer stlOll furniSh to OPO, within thirty (30) days of OPO's request, offiojal
"ucEdplS from Ule appropriate entity, or other proof ".alis!ael"ry to OPD, evidencing payment of the
Non-GovernmG'-I1tal ChargE) in question.

(Il to COrlte-s! o. object in good foith to the amount or valldily of any ~lon·
Govant.m8ntol
lie, by appropric\\'"
prOCe0(lings properly and diligently instilvieQ and
prosecuted, rn such rnanner 'S18 !Shall stay the collcctton o! the contestod Non-Gove,mmont8J
Cj13rge, prevent ~h(,1 knpos{ti'on of a Hen or FErnovo f,uch
or pr~?'v(:~nt the 1iafe oriorfeHure
of II,,, Prope,ly (so long as no such conies. or nt3j8dion shall IJe de"mc~1 {)I construed to
reHcve" modIfy or extend Deve-I-opor's coveilt:'it'Yls.l0 pay arty such Non--C;;ovemmen1al Chfirgc
at 1ho time and in the :nannef provided 1ft 1hl!l §~ctlQIU1Jti}, 0)'

eil"'

furnish a qood ~~lf1c1 sufficiont bond or other sBcuri(y
in -5'i.wh rOfm nnd arnourrt; as OPD shalJ roquiro, or CJ -gOQd End svffidf0:nt
undortaking fl:3 ms'f QIi-} f0q1JircfJ or perrnitte(J. by !';:;"N to
~jI
of Bn!, ~m{.;h :ii0J!P Of
forfeiture of lhe PrOptil tt' or any portion t~lorDof OJ ;:lny lix~Uft?s that are Of may be ,8tifKf'tC..n
thereto, dlJfillq the pend(1nc:y ot s.uch G·{)f)h::.!,S't, <1de'qu;:-ltl:! l{l pny l1dfy any such contegted N'.)t'I(h) at

flPD'~ -so~e ()pilo(1, to

satiGf~r.::!ory h) DPfJ

GDvclnm0)nt2f Char!J!0

~t:lld

.,111 il11c:re_,::,{ ;-:Ind

ul>nn thy; advc:r!HJ dc:lcrmin;:1lic[1 i)~ :Stich

COfitc~:;t

8.1G
rnal(xialfY <"rId

h<Jbil;l;u£" nr p<Ji'lorrn:
~;t!;111

ill

::,11.:_:1i nul.
(\) P''-!! lonn It::.

U~"(;lo,,cr

;)Civer~,;el:-I ~iffect

ils

"ll!"j (1\;:1[0::'-";01

I:;

IHto any lUl!)~;;actinn :hnt wmlkJ
hCfeunde. Of ~\) fl!p:::ri nny {(J(l:crif.ti

{;;')t,,-'i'

cd Lhe.,,,,·,·l,,:il'"

n\:lJl'y PI 1 0 :Jf (Ji'IY <)I1:el nIt

C~\iUlt~;:, ';'",j'

W:l!()n:;: v..'hi(,;f: rllny
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Deve:]opt:r's ob,!ity to carryon Iht bu~:\incs~; {)pm;)l(on:~ or pe;rforrn it:;;, obllg~:ltiQns. under this
AgfeC~menl

.or ;:lny otr;f;:'of

dr'h::lIn18nls ;,In';) .a~jj !:3·ibm-nnt5i.

tL17

(a)
flE1P!f;.?ff:'f],@J.~QJ1. To H1.::') best of DfY<lE?lopGrs knowk~dg(-)i ,~n8r dmgent inqu~I'Y, the
Property nod th.:: Projec.t 8re and shall be, m; i.1nd \,~jhf:Fn required, in cc;mp!iance with an appji\:flbto.
Lows pertainil19 to or alleCli"!] th,' Prolect~llld Ihe f'mpe,ty, Upon the City's '''qlle5!, D"vfll()~mf
shall provid<J (}V1Clenco sDti(,F:Jctory to the City of sLlch compiianc'"

(b)
gg:>!'7nanl, Dfrvfrlopor covct1snts thot the Property and the Project will be op@falod
and milnf19'?d in CDlT1pliance> wilh all Laws, Upon the City's reqllost, the Developer shall provide
evidelJ(:e to the City of its compliance wilh this covenant
8,18 EeGOrdin~L\ll'sL[ili"n. Dev!l,oper shalf C<l\l&8 Ihis Agreement, coerlain eXilibHs (as
specir."d by GorpDraHoll Counsel), all amendments and supplemenls hereto 10 be ,,,corded and
file(! against the Pr{)p0rty on Hit' d;j!c1 h,?roof in tbtj conveyance arld re<l! properly (Ctcords of lhe
,OQunty in which tho Pr[}ject icc k)(;"[,,,] This Agre\)rn<1l1t shall btl recorded priOf to [lny motlgage
mad" In conriecrion with Lend,"r FinBndn;:l Developer sha!1 pay all fflflS and charses im::lIn,,>\l in
COfIl1oDtion "Itti, any sud1 recordinll Upon mcording, Devei<lpef sh<ln immediately transmit to thGl
City an executed ar;gi<'ill ~f tilis Agreement showing !he dote and reemding numoor of record,
8,19 Real Estille Provisions. The covenants set 10flh In thi" Section 8,19 sh1il1l run wi.!h the
land and !he l;;'a3eho!d~ir;teresl';;i'dbe bind in!) upon any transferee lor !tie Term of the Agreement

(i) PBYi'1"'J1!919o~"J"J("al!lX.~, Devolopel' '-'!JI'ees to PflY <)f Gall,"" 10 be paid
woon. due all Government,,1 Charges <('IS d<:Jfined belOW) which "r~ assessed or imposed
upon Devoloper, Ule Proporly Of the PWjed, m become due Bnd pflyable, and ",<hiGh Y"*,"",
may Cfllato, or ~ppe~r to create 8 ii",' UPen Developer or ail or any partliln ofthe Property Of
trl<:) Pmj"{;L 'Governmental
sh"dlmean all f0doral, Slate, county. the City, or other
govemmental (or any Insimrnerll"lity, division, agency, body, <If department \ll<:)mot) laxes,
leVIes, 3~s~ments. Chr)rges, irc 115, clarms Of €f'Icumbrnr)ces (except for tho'S£) assessed by
Imoign nalicms, states other than the SIHte of lHinms, CQunties of thG Slilt£! oh:r than Cook
County, and nllmi(;,ip8IiliB~ other than tho City) rdating to Dl3Velepor, tho Property or lhe
F'micc:t including but 1101 limited to .eell ",,,t"'te taxes,
(ii)
Developer has tbe tight hofme any delinquency ooems to
conh':?st or Db}eet in Hood
tv lti8' amount OF validity of any Governmental Charge by
21ppropri8te lena] prQccediWjs mopt";rly anci diliy-ently in$tltu1ed and prosBcuted j,n s;tJch
rf'!.("Jnn-(;r o::;IS shaH stay the col!ection (If Ihc~ contested Governmental Charge end prev0nt the
irnposi1.icm of ~J li€!n 0,- the sale 'Or forlC'lturc of the PfOfXNiy, De-velope(S right io challB1'19u
f£3-;:d c:st8!e tuxe;;; ;"lppflcable 'to Un:; Proport':f' is 11!nitod as prov~ded for In fu!'2.'i~~J.E1(cl
bekYJv:
th8t ~uch rc-u! e::;tato tr~)XI:~~ rrn,rst bc] paid In full When uue clnxl IiIEly bc
di.2i1 JiJtcd nnly ;).ft(~r f,l;,cn payrn ufl1 i::. rn acJe r'J fJ !"',uch contc'st or objecbof1 sh all he dG,nfl1c;:J O'f
cons!a1cd in &Ily W8Y ,j:.;
rnorjifving (11' c"xtcndjng
co''''::r~~Hlb" io pay any'
~;uGh G OVf)mnK.,.n tat
;)1 Ov: Eme: ami" Ji l [he nmnnC:'f provided in t!!~:::.l'l,f1rD(7~rncnt unless
DC''lc'lorll,'' h;::l~:' ~:JiVf!'fl I'Hlnj' VJf}t;<~n Iloticu In OPD d IJL~vek)per'8 illt8nt lO C:()ITte3t or ooied to
a GO"j{~,:nrrlC:IlL]1

;:'Ind, unk'_':7F;, :,f [JI>f),s sole oplio{),
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{i)
:",h.'lil tk:n,'.)n~;lrate ltJ DPD's ::;2!t]siaction thDt le'9Fsl
instituted by Dev(l'IOpC!'f
or oU:;8clill:9 to 1:1 G0verruntL0-n1.¥.ti
shaU
operate ~Q pn:fJ(!:nl or reI1lD\.'-D r~ lion
or the ;:;,:;110 or r(lJf~-?tturo of".aU or 2n~r p;;nl of Urn
Pn:.:r p-8l1y to
03HCh Govc1r!1fficntnl
prtOf to HnB! determrnaVon ,A such
pn)(:(!erlin,?s; nndlor

(Ii) Developfo:f $hBll fumtsh a 900(j Dna f,;uftklcnt bond orothor securtty S(l~isfa~ory to
OPD in such form and umoun!" Doc DlJLl Bhall require, or a
and s·urtlCionl undert:lking
as may be re.qljired or peFtnIHed by Jaw to accomptish iZ~ $tFt}f of any SUcil sale Dfforfeitllf€ of
ll1e Property during the pen{iellcy III such contest, a<lecqua!u \0 pay fully any sLich contested
GDvemmen181 Charge and "II illl"re"t ane! p"fla!ties upon tho advetse determination 01 snell
c.on~est

(0) D'-lVolD~~,FaiIUf8 To Pny.. 9.L.piscl.larqeLl!2u, If Ot:veloper ja.ls !o p£oy any
Governmental Cllarg" or to obi",,) discharge of the samH, DevHloper $l1aU l'ldvi:>e DPD tller0Gf in
writing, at whicil lime DPD !fitly, but shall not be ubrl,gille(i \0, and without walvlng or rol(').osln9 fill'i'{
obligation or liability 01 Develnpo, u"der tllis Agreement, in DPO's <;01" disGrellon, mak(, such
payment, or any pm! thme(1f, or obtain such discharge and I"ke any olher action with rosP8,el
therelo whic/) DPD deems advisoble. All surns se, paid by 01'0, if any, and any expenses, if any,
including rs"sonable 8ttorneys' feB5, CULllt costs, expenses ano olher charges rel<11i"g Uloc€b, shoJi
bG promptly disb,;fSOO to DPD by Developer. Notwithstanding anytnil1g contained herein,to Ule
contrnry, this p8ragraph shall rl'ot be construed to obligate the City to pay any such Governmental
Chorge. Additionally. if De'teloper j;oil5 to pay a"y G()v;ommental Chatge, tile Crt)', in ils sole
discretion, m<1Y require D€velop(>r to submit to the City audited FirHlndai S!alem,ents at Developer's

own (jXPt3:!flS17.
(G) \lnlenliol1;llly omi!led!
(d) NotifiS'!ti'l,'1lo til+? Cook~GmlJ)tl' l\S$eSsof()g:j~'!."ll!" in Use and Owner$hip Priorto Ihe
Closing Dale, Developet shall compiete a tener or nomk:3tion, in acc{Jroanco with 35 lLCS 20()i15,
20, flotifyi"'9 the COOK County Assessor that there h"''' been a change in I.;"e and ownership of ,the
Pmperty. On the CfoS'i'l9 Dale, D€velopnr shall pay to the Til!e Compa")'!he cos! of s,e<lding the
no[incahon to th0 Goo-k County A!3SC!$sor via certgfied H1aiJ, fcAurn (Besipt requestBcL After delivery of
Ihe notiiici'tfion, Oavelope! !;i)~.;11 fo,ward 8 copy of lit., "'Iurn receipt to OPD, with", copy to too City'~
Gorporotton Coonsel's ('.lHie0
8.20

[intonlloflal'y olTlitl.,,,I]

8.21 Annual Cg'T'i:>lirUU;:gJ:Sgpgrj.llegmnjng with the issuance of the Cer~"c8Ie <>n<l
continuing Ihrou.gl10lrt the T mrn of tt10 /\gn;ocmenl, Developer sholl submit to OPO Um An",,"1
COrnpfi21t1Ce Hep-ort 'l/'lithin 30
EJf!'0Jr tile end uf the c~18nd3r 'yaar Ln which the ,A,nntj9~
Gon1pliaT'lce Rep!)ri rH'lales. F'" aliur'l:~ by [}c"l(.::dOP'81 'W Buhrnit tho Annual CornpHance Report s!wl!
constitute an Event of De1clUl~ undo/
I!enaof, 'J'Iithout nOllce or oppurtuifdt:,' 10 cur0
ratrsusH1t to
hereof, Thn t:'ovDf1aF1is Set ro-rlh;n tl'ljs
Shill[ run with lho
l~lnd and tlll~ lea~~,c'l'HJld
8!td be bindill9 \l-pCHl ~lny II ;;msh::ree
the Term of ~h(j ,n.,fjff](;rnent
l1.~J.?

@nd the duty of G)·ny bIdder, prOPG5Cr,
for (t::rtjficaticl'Il of eligibility" fOf ;J C-lW contrHct or
pro~JLHn; (-md ,,"lit 01
(j,r(',dO(:;i, at)cntt:... pnrtncr$, ;;md (;(llploYf)(l:-; :;md ~lny such
lJidd(~r, profXt";£!F, cnntt/)ctnr, ~;l.JbGof1t:·;)(:tor or ~,UGll
tu cOUpcf~-JlQ 'It/iill thf! In~JP,~~c\Gr
C;{~nDr2if I'n Zlny
Of h:}~'JrI! 1/J l.1l.h:! 11'::JK(; n P'U 1"';1);.1 nt I tJ Chap1er :7 -56 01- tile
Cr:<:lo,
contE~clur. stJl1"cDntc,~cto{. ~111d

of De

eVF;(,,/
Of'ttCefS,
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U(',v,"lo,>"r f{~:r)f(;s.enls lh~ll iL l;ndefS{;J1Ith:i ,-,,:nd '!!'.. ~!1 abide by all provisions 0'; Chap-fer 2-5G n{ lh~)
~. .1L1rlidp 8~ C ode a nd til (11 1! Wiii :-1'1 f()frn ~).U bCDntff'lCtDr:S- of tl11$ PrO"<Jt:$i on ::wd r(-'l(l ui£ c; th f2,jr .cnmpH8nce.

8.23
I'nol 10 '$rHJijf'JiG oHh" Cc,nillcate, the Developer shall prvvide i;T"\
ullid",,;! II or" it,,,
arcl;ltecl cerl.ifyinLllh,gt the F"cility WGukHikely ilcllieve the minimuln pOirllS
roqtrif'i'!!d f{H tEED Cerlification for Nl11/ij GClf]struciton and MajO! Rcmovations, Tht;} 0Im{~$vit s!l$li tv.)
itl SUbSil;:lf1!iAlty in the forTJ! i;lt~::;~~;:hed hereto as l;;!J}l!i2u.l~

8,2.4
g~Qt9~~§!'ntahons
D('l:velnper represents" warrants and covenunts as foliov.,.'S;

Vvaffa~lj.It;;~_Alrr~

,fo\fQnn_ccli!.

-n1e

(0)
85 of 111(1 dato no":mf, each oHhe MBster L"ase Bnd the L","su is varid and binding as
to LCN and Holdings, BS applicable, i5 in IlIlllofce amt
and is either unmodified or modified
only by appmved r'•.tnlglial Amendments Bmllor 20'cmdmClnis that do oot constitute Maten,,1
Amemlmeots;

(bl
as of the dBie h'3Ieof, eeldl of LGN and Holdings has per!ofltled all of its ct.rl"ellt .
obligatkms (loder F.Bc.h of Inu Mastf3f L(I',,,-£1 "ne! the Lease;
(c)
Throughout tho 1 orm of tim Agloel",,,nl, each of LeN Bnd Holdings: [I) shall doll"''';
to 0 PO " copy of written nmice', 0 r any cnBnge in drcumsfancas 0·( which OftVejop"f h"s knowiooge
that makes the r"rHe~'!I1ta!ions @mlwarranties jllthis ;?..il£iiQfl 8,2~. inaccurate; ~j)d (ii) shall cOIn ply
with its obligatkms under each of the MEl~ler Loase 2nd the Lease;
(d)
Throughout th~} Turm oftl,o Ag reemen!, f1"lithcr LeN nor tioldings shall (i) ~X?GUt\> Of
cotl"<mf Ie> (l Materia! Amemlmc"" or {ill ""II, ;;,,1>1,:>88"', ret£¥a.sD, assign Of oth""wisB' transfer ils
interest in eitl18·r tho Mas!of LerlSo or tholoGse, as <lpplical:lle, without the prior written consent of
DPD, which ~m"ls(i>nt sfmll be in tJPD's IO,ole discretion;

(8)
II LCN at [iny lime tlcquims 3 fee interest in th(l Properly, thell &irmlltaneouslywjlh
such acquisition, LeN sMI! "X0CU!O and deliver \0 the City" Junior Mortgage, which sholl be II
second 1110rlg 3ge ,,,,less tho Lender I~!flandfln ;5 socored by two se,p"rale mortgage loans, in which
""enllh" Junior MOrtg3g0 may be " third Hi",ig8g"; and
(f)
Aflm the NMTC COI"[1plii1nCO PHriod, ano upo.n tile repaYI11"nl, retirerT18nt. or
extinguishmenr 01 the NMTC U,,,", Ih,~ City wiil release tho Junlo, Mortgage pmvi-ded by LeN <111(i
Hoklinqs Shill 1(}xewte arl-d rlt,liver \0 Ihn City n Junior Mo,lgeg(}, wtlich shall PO il :1ooon<l mortgag,'
unio85"s th08 LCHlder FinEH)c1nu is ~"(~cur.:::d O':l two separate rnoftgvge loans, in whrCh event tilt; Junior
Morlgi;Jf)B rnay be [1 thitd rnortnaqr;,
Tho CQVOm3nts :.;c!t fGrth til thts Ci"ct,r'lrU.lkl ~-;;r\cdl run with thf) !nn(1 and thc~lQa$~jh{)!d inlcfC':s.t
(,Jtld be binding upon 8ny 1r~jl'ls.fcfec fm ihD ['elm of lb2 AnrE';(;2rnellt

8.15.
(a)
FOI f', The:
Ihn! thc: (~iiy b SllI.J!tJcl to ~1l(} Iitinais Fff.::[~d{Jm or
Inrof!natiGfl }\ct ~) !! C;::; 1,,-,10{1 et t;,z:q_" BD ;:wnend-Ei:l ('TOI/\') 'f he ~Ott\ roq UI res: inc City to pmducc
records (ver'l-bf(}~)t:lly defined in 1-: U II.. ) Hl r-esj:H)n::Of:! tD <l HJIA request I-f1 a vefi short pettod Df time:"
unless the rcK:(Jf(l:;; n:q uested t,irn (! :.:ur: I [1 t Ul Kk:f tttC- t UV\_ 11 the: Lh,,~'J(~I()p;:~r r,_-x~f:!'i\ffJ:!::; a !eqtHj::';.l frnnl
the
to produc'c ft:CG-ffj:;j l/I'ltflin ill"", :-;CDJ,>C: Df r()l/\., I1H.;n the
f:nvon:H!t~) to 01Hl9dy\.vith
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SLlI'::h rBclLicst !h'i1hin '18 11{)Ur.'::, of tt"\8 date r)r ~~'uch requ c':~t Fatlure hV the Uevetoper it.. ~Hllely lx)mply
'!lith such
~:'ih;-l:[I b(3 41ft F\'ont of Dc::t:Jult

LXf::fnp! lnf{xrnn1l0rL DOGUc11.fJHh":: U1Zlt lhu
:wbmib; 1,1:) thl::; City U(!£h;T
V'.nnual Compliance f·{r;;:·porQ Of o1:hr I'IfJ!'Sn during th{:J Terrn or tho
ihat
contain
secrets ~md c\)rnmercl~':!1 or ftn:~nGinl i[~fonnwtio-n rnzi'{ be:
if disclosure would
roS1...Iit in competitive hanflt HO'W(Afl:1r, for (j·oCtH'tlents subrnitted by ihe Deve~oper to be treated E15 a:
l mae secret or infUiH1at!on 1h~Jt would caus.e cDmpetilf\'€ harm, FOtA requires that D(:;'1JBIOper mark
any such documents ;:1t; "prQPfi~)lE1flj, prlv11eged or CDfi[idenhal.'; If the Developer mar?..!; tI document
as ~;prDprietar~,( privllogl:d and contldenHat', then DPD volill evaluate viheth$r such dOCufflcnt rnay tMJ
withheld under the rOIA DPD, '" ,Is discretion, will determinE1 wiNther (1 docuFtlenl wm be
exempted from disclosure, and ill@! dote!minatiofl is subject 10 leviiBlw by the IUlnais AHomey
General's Office ,mdior the comts.
{bi

(c)
Loc,,1 Records Act The Develc'per
Ill" 1!he Cily is subj<Jcl to the l.oG81
RecorclsAlcL ~O IlCS 2051't Bt seq, "5 amemled
"Local Records Act''). Tlw local RiBlcords Act
provides that pUbfic record~, msy only be diSjloSt~ elf ~" provided in the Local Reconis Act If
requeslt'ld by the City. tho Dev6!oper cowman!s 10 IISO its hns! offorts consistently applied to nssisl
Ihe City in rls compliance; with the Locol Records /\c:.I

tt26 {IItoF,9ablQ,Hm1si!?£LQp'!§[)PnL Dm'Gi<>IYeI agre<..>s "nd c,)Venflnls to the City th«l.th<'l
provisions ofthe City Loan Regulatory 1\<:) reemeril "hall gOl/em the terms of Dovel opel's (}bligatiml
10 pWllidE> affordable housing st any time dming which the City Loan H"9U!"tory Agreement
previSions remain enforceable according l\:> th" City Lmm f~"gulalory .Ag,e"n1{'mL At all othor times
during the, Term of the ,'\gm';ment, the fOifowing pro'_"sions shall govern. the terms of the obligation
to provlde affordable h')llsrng undo, this Agreement:

(al The Facillty shall be operated anci

mai!it"in€,~

sol€ly as fBsidenl[;.;lImntalllouslng;

(0) All of the m,fis in the "acUity shall 00 2lva;lablG tor occupancy to anel be oocupied solely

by oae or more Families qu.,liry'ng as Low Income Falnities (as defined below) upon initial
occupancy: a no

(c) Each of the units in the F;cl(:.11i11' has monihiy f;]nls not in eXCeSS oflilirty pero3nl PO%) of
the rnaxirnum ;;l1[owaD[e fncorne for d low fneo-ryt£:' Family lw1th the apptic@blo Famitf size for such
units (lelo,mine<i in ,,"cm(lane,') wili'! the rulli'S spo~;;llcd in SecHon 42(g){l) of the Internal V'''V@f1'JO
Codo of 1986, as amended): prov;<.'"d, !lCll:"2VflE tilat for any unit Dew pied by a Family (as definc;d
below) that no longe~ qUflllfi:es,8$ a t(t\v Incofn8 Fafnily due to an increase in such F-Sftll'ly's income
since the date ot l~s in-iti,i:)l QCCUP;;::1f1CY of such unit, the maxtrnum mOl1Ully rent fm' such unit shatl not
exceed {hlt't'y percenl (30%·} of ~;U(:f'1 F'2-nlt1y's monthly income.

(~}

"Fornil}'''
<-Jnd

Dih~Jn ffHl~Hl

ono or

fTIOf2

{ii) 'I (hl ,/ fncome FLlI'llifies' sh?dl

im1ividuuls,

rm9(~f1

vvht'!tlK~r

or not rel3ted by

b~-()o[J

or

r'urnil:t:;;) WffO:jC iJnnu.;.:~1 rn!::f,)fl1!3 dt.){j~:; pot

pxr.:eHd e:is,Jhry
(30'M.!) Of the:
)dl)di;-m iECOnH\ Hdju:5tC-d for F;:lrni1y ~-;i:':l.~,
w; :::,uch nnmml incorne £llld
'erll]o'",',;) inc',dian in(>:)(r";(l' ore dGtorrni!lc;-G fr(H;11oime ~D 1ir(t8

by' 1ht'~ l inited Stutc<;; Dep;]1 tment n1 I
inC{)Tn{;~ Innrts ~;h.:Jll :q)pJy It) lhi~: dcdildioll.

-ilnd Urb:::Hl Uevelopment, nod thnf'\:~';jfrc'r stich
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5(11 forth ~n ·lhis S~cjJ:QtlJ"ic,:;12 sh,u!1 run '"vith ih:·~ Innd :Hid lh£~ !0!2S;{::~1(Jld

inten:;st am be h!t1d;n·g upon

£111)1 if"JnDicree

Um Tu'frTi of 1/'H?l\qrncmont

8,21
All
roprescntslicms, (:()v!J!l<1l1ls ,md
of
Developer conlainGd in this
and elsewhere in this AgreGrf!8 nt "11'~11 i;(! true, aCQJHllli' and
compl"!,, at tho time "r DQv'(,!opcr's execution of thi,; Agreement, <1n(l shall survive Ihe B'Bculion,
delivery Md llCcept<'fl{,E huroo! by the parties hemlo ,m(l (eXCQP! "'fO, provided in
herElof
upon the issuance of a Cerlilicate) shall be in efleet Ihr(;r1gllnul the Trcrm of tll{1 Agmernol1[
SECTION 9 COVENP,NTS/REPRESENTATIONSf'{\lAJlf<tINTIES OF CITY

"5"

9,01 Gerl'I"tQpX!'Dant,,;, The Cit:' rep'E1scn Is th"t il h"" Iho 8ulilonty
home ru!o timior
local g.ovemment to execute and deliver this /19'00"10nl and t,) perfom) its obJ.i9a~on~ hereundeL
9,02 Jl'1!l'tval of Covell?!)!s All waITant"""" lepreGGntaUo'<$, ami C(''''~nl1nt$ of the Cay
contained in thl$ Secliof) n Of e!S0wtlore in L~is Agree-tn-en t .sh€:lH b~)
;)ciAJr$tG I :(ind cornplf;;te ;:It
the trme erl tile Cit'/'s ElxElcLJlion of this Agreement, and simi! survivo Ule ex!;cuue)f1, delivery "nd
I1ccept""re her""r Ily Ihe parties herete and be in eflecltl1rougholJl the Term 01 tt-", AgreC'mellL

SECTION 10, DEVELOPER'S EMPLOYMENT OBUGNnONS

10.01 EmploY!!!"'lJLQ~fl!2rJlJ!11!y. Develop"u, on bolla!! of itself and jts SIJ<XeSSDfS and
assigns, hereby agmes, arld sh311 cOl1trac!l,mlly (}bligBlti its or their various contractors,
$ubconl!1lciofS or any Afmi,,\e of Developer oper8tin.g on the Property (collectively, with Developer,
l.hB "'crnployclCS" and individually an AEmptoyor") 10 agree, that fOf Ihe Term ollhis Agroemeili willi
respect to Developer and during U,e period of 8lW ofilm [Iflfly's provision 01 sm\licus in connection
;vitt'o the constfll(:tion 01lh8 Project or occup,ltion of tho Prop8rly;
on', employee or applicant for emp!oyment based
(a) No Employer shall {ji,;ctiminaic"
upc;.n race, rellglon, c()ior, ~H:'!-X, nationai orjgrn or ~:'H1Ct$gtry, n~]8, t"U::ll1dic,ap or db~.Jbmty, :;:;0XI);)!
orfef'lt~tiDn, mLll~ar~idisch,;=$rf.lB ~taHJs, r1l8rifiJ! status, f1{lfentnt s~;:*to; Qrooorcf? of incorn~~ a~; defirlflrJ
in the City 01 Chk:<:go HlJmfm f1ighls Ordinance, Chapt", 2-1(}O, Seclion 2·160-010 81 S>:!{j,
Munidpal Code, except as othorviise ~")rovided by ~:':liid otfifnanCf) 8nd tJS 8fnend8d TrOtT! til'!''i%: {O tim0
(ttJe b,.!-Illman Rights Ofdin;:mce~). .Each Ernploy<o t ShEd! take .aH~rni~itive action to Of1:Su,re th::11
Hpplicants ~r8 hired Bnd employed without rJiscriminatliOn based upon race, rc1ig10n" color, sex,
flGlti-Ofl31 Offc[11n Df a!1ceslrV, ,clL1€, h:.:mdic;-:tf:·1)f d1siGbility, sexu31 Grlenl'aiion, m'lhit:lry dischGrge s,tatus,
marital S1t1lus,
st;:)lus 0)' sourt:!.) of jocomr: ;] nd fJre trc3ted 1!1 (J tlOn-dl5cnmrnatory man{YE!r
with
10 all job· f'I::LiJterJ rnattcw:., lndudrn'fJ vi1thmut limrtu!ion: crnp1oyrnent, tlP":.Jf8cinq, d.;:.VYmtiorl
or transfEn; ;ocrtlitmf';Xlt of rOCf\Jihn(lnt .fHJverttsing. 1a;{oH or [errninut~on; r'utr.?:s of
Of Dt1l;:[ forms off
comp<~f)2iatjon; Dnd soleCt10(l. for tr;)lniJ"lH, jncli;.:ding <:'lpprentk·,lJ::Jltp. Each Employer t1:9rees to post in
.;)\I;)i!:J~J;'n tr}
arID ~,lp:pllcan15 fUf er[lpiopnefl1, ;:10ij,r:es to be rJ/(1v)tJ€<l
fGrlh U1P pr{}vi~::,tDn~',; {";If lhis nOf)d?~;cnrniJE1~i()n fj~-lU$+?_ in ~·J(jditlon, lilt-::' l-rnpkYy'er:>,
in nil sollcjt.:.;~ion~ or fHiv(:-nt~;(:l1rlnn1~;, tCir
:.il'I::1~1 :-:'.\;;:11C thut :;3il
appiic,cHlls ,.::;hait
receive con::o;ideratio;) kJl DJTtpkJ,'lfH:1'J1 v'i,jill-out di-:icrrn;i!1;!ti'JrI h8S(;{j upon [("lCO, r.;:.:lini;)n, {',okn: ::;cx,
national oriqi'[l f)! ;}nr:c;',·;ry, a~J'·",
or
:'·'.(!xunl
~;h~jl,lt:),

by 1:1)(0'

t"rTJ.tltai ~sl;'1hl'~i, p;'lr('~nt(,'lr ~~tdl·w·,; err ::O!lr{:+) of Jf1f~(lr::·I(>
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{b) To- the
ext{~nl f(-0;)s,j[)iB, oach
it; reqtmcu to prcrsant OPps)[[un-[tfGS for
tr,,-)ining and £::::rnph.lYH1Hot of lOVJ~ .:::nd rno(it?f8tn'lacome residents of the Cily and ~1ref'or8:bly of Hm
f-i!Rd(~'1... eIIJf'fn0ni An?-,n; and !D pr{)v~rlc thilt cCHllr<-:jGt~; fefr vlJOTk in ~Dmj(-·;djf)ri lJ'lAth the GOrt5t~UGtfDn or
tf'J(·) Prt)jt?(;~ bG aW3fch:J'd to bUSfnt':5S concernS lh2+t ::~lfH located in, Of' (l'!!,'flE:,(j in subsl.antial part by
parsons fBskling tn, [he Crly .tmd pre(efably in thr,::
F\fl;;~-t

Ie) £:8<oh Emplo:,,)! slwll c(}rnply with all 10<lDrol, si"le 'lFlD iocal E:qUO; QrnpioYlllon! and.
offirma,lve "chon SIMu\es, mles ufl(j tt>fjll!ntions, Including [Jul not limited to the City'S HL~na!1 Hights
O,din ailee and t",~ Imnois Hum@n Rights P,Cl, 775 IlCS 5111 01 fit ~",g. (1993). and any sUGs"'ltJ<j)nt
~imcmlmenls and rl3glllations promulgated ihme!o.
[d) E fJel1 Employer, ,in order to demonslr2>le mmpliol1ce witil tile terms oflhis Section, sMIl
cllOperale w,~h and promptly and accurately respand to inquiries bV the City, which has the
responsibility to obselVe and report comphonce wilh equal empleymeni ()ppor!uni~/ regulations 01
fedeml, stutE! "ncl mUIl,cipa' "gendB".
{e) Each t:mployer ,hall include 111<1 foregoing provision.s of suop"r"gfBpIlS (a) t!1rougl1 (d) in
"w"'f\j contr"ct entered inlo ill GOnnection with tho Project, an{j 8h,,11 roqulro inclusion pf tl1ese
proviSions in eve,y suilcontr,'ct t,nl(?(,-,d inlo by any SUDcGntrac!ors, and ["'Bry ag"'''lnon! 'l\liln any
Affiliate operating 011 the Property, gO that Bach such provision shall be binding upon each
contr<lctof, SIJOContrelclo[ or Affili2te, as Ihe case may be.
(f) failure 10 comply wilh the employment pbtigali<)ns described in this Section 10.01 shall
bo a basis fo, Ihe City 10 plusue rem@di0" under the provisions of$"':stIg"
h8fElol,

1(),Ol City R«sJ<i!>l'ltLCl.Il§1L"sJi!'.!1,YV.il;r!>'2rJ:mploymenl Requirement Developer agree;;; for
itself llnd its successors and assigns, and shall conlrileluaHy Obligate its General Corr!f'dcior Md

stelol! cause the General ConlraGter to wnlmcillaliy oIlligale

5ull<;;ontraC!Offl.

il~

llppliooble, 10

agree, that during the {;-ofislruction ofth-o Pmj{)('A Ihe,>, shall complywi!h tho m'nimum percentsg., of
101,,1 "''''ker hQUTS periocmed by actual residents of thoe City"8 speci!ioD in Section 2·92<;130 oHbe
Munroip,,1 Code (at loost 50 perc"nt oj the lotal worker hours worked by persons Gn the site o{ the
Ploject shall be pefformod by acllml residents of Ihe City);
howeVE1L tila! in addition to
complying with Il1Is percentage, 05veloper, its &0]"'''181 C{mtractoriilnd "etch subconlraclOr shall be
mquircd to make gc>od faith. efforts to utiti'.e quaiifi<'<f ",sidenls 01 the City in boll:> unskilled and
~{killed laGar positions,

Qe,,,,!oper f1)[,Y request a .,,,,,Juc:lion Of waiver of U]js minimum percenlage lovol o!
Chic.DgO;::mS35 provided for in Soction 2-92-330 oftlle MU111cip8:1 Code in nccordaoc,.{l wi,th stEandafds
Dna procedures developE)rj fly the, Chief Procurement Officer o.f lho City,
'" Actuol resid~3nf,:> of tbe City" $~1;'1t1 rn2at1 p-efsons dornlc!led \IJiHlin 1110 City, ThO' dGm!cij(~ is
81n ir:elividuai's one ;3:rrr:J only truC', fn:t")d and permnnent home; and principal esrnhHshrnent
[)evek~'Per, ~,h(~ C;CllH"AI C{jnt(.:3c~or nnd

erich f':'llbcQntL~-1dofshBlj prOVide for nUl rn;:]in t(U12IlCO
((>St(J-f:ltCY rCLorO:1l0 shcY,n that actual Chi(,rl:'l~Jo rc::;jucilts ore ernploycd Dn the:
Pfoied~ L;idl [fflptOV{Y Ghail rnQ!ntiJin COpi.02. -01 J)cn son~lf: (iOCUrnenls SUPPD.rlrve of fHlBf'{ Chrc8go
empJQYf::.\I;(~ .:i,;,~tiJ3t record or fC'5Jdcn(CL
oJ ,"dec'lu"le

\/V.:;:;c:k Iy c'C'fiJtlc;rJ Pdyr f)11 t q)f)rt~~ (U S
b,~~

':'(lhtnllt(",(j to lhe

Cm!lHlj:;;Si,)rIH (Jf

".,y", '''K'''' of I_~;bc,r f"ornl \/Ji'l
i)?D in 11;;,11{"1,,, \vhich :sh~11t

'''1..,,,",:;1;:,,,1) .";k1!i
ni\~ ;:V:ltir'jl
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rhe fif~3! l\r'l1fl that un
shDuld be ,,,,,, ",,,,

D'!Vfliof'er. Uw GenefOt Co~'traclm and -i:tJJcb svbc:mrtnilclnr shull pf()vid~ hJI~ access to ~he'k
employment r"cords to the Chief ["ro(:1J!on1ont
the Commission~r of DPO, lhu
Superintendent Qf the Chic;"fjo Pal ice Department. the lnspcdor GGneml or any duly "ulhorizfx!
representative of any Df li"lrrl. OeveiopGr, ttld Gd'1"ral Cant,,,clOf "no oach subco·n\rac\or $hall
maintain ",II ,,,I,Nan! personnel data und records for'" period of alle@st three (3) years after final
acr.eptBnc:.e (If .\he WO!~ G'JnSlllut,ng the Project

At Ihe direction of DPO, affidavits and other supporting do{;tJmenlattim will be required of
Developer, the Gener·"1 Contractor and a@eh s,-,b(ontmcto! 10 verify or cladly an tllllpl,oyee's actual
addresS when doubt or lad of ciari!yha" ;ui5en.
Good !:ottll efforts on the p.",[of Developer, the G,elleral Gonlfllclor llnd GJ@ch subcon!rHclor
10 provide ulilization al adtltll Chi~''lgo reskkmts (but no! suHicient for U~ 9F""wng of <1 waiVE!F
requ€'st as provfd0d lor Or! they standards and proc0dures rjGvo!oped by tile Cllief ProcllFc;menj
Officer) shall not stJm;;e !O mplace Ihe actual, verified a:;:hioveme,,! rrf the requIremen!s of lilis
Section cenc:.eming Ihe werkor hourn r}erfofmed by actu(li Cllicago resklonts.
Whoo wor1< at tlJ8 Project is complete<.i, in Ihe evoot ttlat fhe City has delomlifllld Ihal
Developer Ilas failed 10 ensure the fulfillment of !fl!e requirement of this Section concerning Ihe
worker hours performed by acl,;al Chic.ago r"sidenls or lailod \0 roporl in Ihe manner as indicated
ubo'ffl, the City will thereby be domagud in the fanum to provide Ule Demmt of derl'lonstrablo
el11pleymenl to Chic:.egoons to Ihe degree stipul:!!ted in this S,,'clion,. Therefore, in stich a c"'se of
non·complii3l11C.&, rt is sgmed tll:!!t 1120 of t percent (GJ)OO:» of th" aggregate hard cMslmc;tion oosts
set forlh in the Project budget (111e p.mduct of .0005 x such Bllgf"gate hBrd construction costs) (ss
the t;;£\m,,:>hall 1>0 ovjdenced by approved c,,,,tracl valu", for the a<)lual contracts) shall be.
surrondered by Dl~veloper 10 Il1e City in payment for o<)cl1 percentago of shortlall [o",""ro fho
stipulated fesi(1cOncy lequifl:ament. F "ilun.' \0 r'''p-orllho rosidency of employees entirely and corme!!y
shall resull in the stln'mder of fhe "nlire Ilquldated damages 8S if no Chicago residents were
emplO)'€d in ei!ller 01 the categolic's, Tile willful falsification eJ stajemenlS and toor;crtificatfon of
payroll data may subject [)QVGI,Jpcf, the G,1neral Contractor and]or thl:) 5ubcontractofS to
prosecution. AnI' rel;linGLle 10 Gover Ct'ntraet p",fonm,nee thai may becolTIe due to DevefDper
pursuant tD S""Uon 2·92-250 of Ill" ,Muntcip;cJ! Code Itldy be withheld by the City pending the Chief
PI'O(:;Uft1ment Ofiflcor's deterrJ1ir1B tton as f() '~/hethe:f D(]\jt;";!orh~r mu'st surrender darnt.lges .as provided
In thh~ pflrfJ~Jraph<
Nothin9 hmein prr)vidod sh,,11 bo cOl1ouucd to be H limitation upon lhe I\Notic:.e of
F:oquiremEPnts for Af1ircnathle AC1;Dtl tD FHt':"urc [';qual Ernpk)yrnent Opportufli~)(1 Executive Order
11246" ant! r,Slanrli11d Federal Fql",1 Lrnployment OPPOllullity, Executive 01(1,)( 11246," or olher
affhrn;')tivc Qct1o-n fcquift1d ror cqua I opporlu·rtlly unzk:r Iho provfS'on2i of this- Agreement or ff3;8tr:d
d(H":l.fr"fl[)l1ts.

Developer :;h3!1 c)us-c' OJ
11'1("' provi::>lOlls of HHS ,.2,,2",'1.'.,,1
c()n8iructmn (:ofl1rnch::- ;Jncl Sl.IbColltraC{>:" n~L-jlc(J lu Lt"-!."-:

to he: i ndudc·d in ;;;11
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for il~erf Bl"ld Its successor~ ';;:lnd

assiq·ns. ;:;)Jld, if t10G\3S5fHy to nH}(:1 HIG {eqHif'.:.~rnCrlh.t s;et forth 11·:'J1Cin·, ;:>1wU CGl111.£ldualiy obligato tho

Gen£}J'n! Contrador to ;)fjrco Ul;Jt during. thf:!

f"OIf"cj'

ConsiS10fli with tho findin9s 'Nhldl: support ~$ ;8ppticDb!e, (i) 1he MinoFltyA)wned arId
VoJDmen"Ovmed Busines:s, Enlf3:fp(1~1ct Procurer:(k(Jn~ Progr2m, SH(;UOi1 2-92-420 "~~, ?;~., Municipal
Code {tile "'PrOcuroment PrO{4{,rHri"). ilnd (ii) lh"2! MinOJ-ity" t:-Hld \"J{)ai\fHl~OV'.TIed BUSlfke$S En terprfSQ
CDf1srrucljoft ProgJam, Sect]ol1 2~92,,6!}O ~~" Municips! Cod(~ (tho "Cons1!:rudj'on Pro1jfofl\" Elnd
collectivoly wllh tile Prc"""81118nt PrO<J,arn, !h<, AMBErlfliflE rO"'9ral11"), and in relillnce upoa the
[lfI:Msions 01 the MBEJ1NBE' f'rog. ,1m 11) Ih" {l:dent comarrued If!, and as qual:frCt<l by, !t,e provisions

of Ill,s Soction 10.03, during the Gourse of the Project, at le"sl the !ollowing percentages of the
MBEJWBE Budget (as sel forth in
her0(0)
be expended forconlract pnrtcipDli(m by
MilEs <lno by WBl'i:s:
(1) At le;<Jsi ~6 p,",cenl by MBEs.
(2) AI 1.",81 s,x percenl by WBEs.

(0) Fer pLlrpozes oHhls Sedmn 10.(l3 only, Oevelr>per(and "fly party In whom a oonlra<;! is
let by Dev"loperin connectic>n witlllile PwjeGt) shall be deem0d <l "col1lrsclor" and this Agreement
(and any c..oalc"ct let by Developer in connHc!ion with ttle Proj@ct) sha!! be deemed a "wntrocr of 8
"C0l1$!(UCtiDll contr~ct" as such terms ~re del'r!ed in SBctions 2-92-120 ancl 2..fl2..fl70, Municipal
CBdu, as applicahl",
(c} Consistent with Sectians 2-92-440 and 2-92-720, Municipal Code, DevelDper's
MBEiWGE commitment LnEly be SCiliovw in part by OevelopeJ's stflius 85 an MBE orWBE (bu~ o"ly
to the extent of ""y ",dual WDrk pertQcmed Or! the p;rojQ<;~ hy Developer] Of by a jOint venture willl
()ne Of more MBEs OfWI3E$ (but O()lyto the exlent()f tho iBsserof Ii} \flO MGE orWBE participati()n
in such Joint venlure or (if) !he amDunt af 'my sctUDt work perfofmed Or! tho Project by the MBE or
WEE), by Developer util;zing " MGt: or a W8E as the Genefll! Contractor (but only to the e)(lent or
any adt'<l1 worn pc, formed 011 tfle Project by Iho Ge"e".,1 Coalractoc), by subcontracting or causing
the Gonemi Contractor to Gubcontrect a portion of til., ProjBct to one of rrtCICe MBEs Of WElEs, Of by
the purchase of mlllorials or servic,,', usc"Ci in til" Pn::>jec\ ,min Gr!e or mOI'e MFlEs Of WBEs, or
<IllY combinalion of ttle foreljoing Tho'Se ,mtitie({ which cellstitulB 00(1, 8 !JiBE "no.~ WBt: shal! not
be credrred mom til"" on,;e wtlh regard to Oeveioper'g MBEJWBE commitment as described in Uli~
Section 10. 03 in aCCfJldBilC£t witl, Section 2-92 ..73(t Munioipal Cock), Developer slla!! flot supslil\ltfJ
an)' MOE or WflE Ge""raf Con[caGlos Dr sul)CQ ntractor without thfJ pliO" wr,tten approval of OPD,

r,y

{tl) Developer shall deliver quarlrHly repo!\s ~o the Ctty's monitoring staff during til" Project
clescribin'} lis dlmts io @enleve compliance; with 'hi,; MUFIWBE cornmiitneHt SllCh ,,,ports shall
inGludial1n~~r ,QJLtl, the tl8rne 3nd [)LJsirIGss address of (::;a(:'ll MSE and 'NBE solicited by [)c'lh::loperct
thB Gf:Hcrai Contractor to 'Nark on thf;!: P r-ojecl, .:ind tile rt~Y~p{J:,'lses reO'.2!f<l;,;](j rrorn such so[idtatior"
trp:,.; nclfnc ~Ild IJU~;f1f(~SS addle~;~.; of ec1ch r·.M:U::' orVtlB-E Hduairy trwohted ttl the ProI~0ct a description
of ttl€! worK pCrft1HT:ed or products or ~;'I::,rviccs- s:upphl8(l, tho d6te 2nd 3rnount of such work, pfodud
.of ~~{~IVjr:(}, and s,li-:;h o1her lnforrHi-I(irHl [:5 may t:rf;!':-11:3! Hie:: CitY'E' rltonitorinq stan til detnrminlf'iq
Dt:v(~~I{)ner's
-ff!lf.~vAn1 dD~;;

'."nth ~hi~:i rvlGEJiNE3t:: cGrnmiirncmt

sh81! rna~nia~n recorclsDf ,-)U

vv:ith [(!'sped tD Ht(;;~ II~iE;:rHiDn of _MB~$ zM"td Vt/oE::_,> in CJ);lPt-!c1ion \vhh the
for (~f.
k~:4:-;..t five yQDr~-} (:jft(n cornpi(:tK){) of tho PI
;:Hld tinc- Cily's monitor-ing :c:tnff SJJ8r:l have aCGf.:tS5 lo
,.j!! ;-HJd) record:,; rnOinTl31nC,(j b,-.,. r)cvc:topef, Ufl f!"l[;i tkl~.In-CSS D~lY~;' l'tolicH, to 21fID'N [he Cit,! to 10'.ti0'/tj
Dc.'vc·ID!,)(::;f'S compl1:;-,H1Cr;: \i'\!IH111~·, c:Jrl1rdll nf.,·:ot to r. .~f:1LJ'lJVLH::: paiticlp;:tliOfl and the s.tat:JS of .:::m)' MD[":"
Dr !l..rL~t:
;:J(IY p(H'Hon of the
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(Po) Upon the
1,li{;;Jt30n o~' nny MBC Of \flJGE Gc'n~;ri:ll C{J'nl)"dC!hJr Of subC(J.ntf,;~ciof, ,it
"'5uch sk:JtU;'i; was rl1lsr(:p-rBsBDtJJd I:r;t tt'1(} dI5q1.J~,j!:irj,;;d
~:,halt LN~'! Qbl~nr:4ttXj ~o rHscharqe
Dr cause to be di:schClfgea UlB
G<!n!2{':.\! C'Jn{Jdctor Of stJbc(>ntrrK.:tor, and, if possiblo,
ldGntriy and f:JflS}l1ge;]
r'ilBE or 'NElf @s.!:] repkjcemnnL V'or purpose}!:; Gt this SUD5'CC1io4:1 (0).
the dJsqu;:llificaUDD
me f~,lr~h0r described i,n E3f!C1i{)J')'s :i··02-S-10 and :!"92~130,, Municip>Ji
Code, :;0 ,0ppBcable

(f) Any reduction or \,V(.'I:~Vt3r o~ Devel1xp~'(s i\l113EMiFi[ cafHmltmel'lt .:~s d~scribed in this
Seclion 1CUB shall bQ "nderlok(J"111 3GGordi1nc(! with Sec!ion~ ? ,92~450 fmd ~-92-73(}, Municipal
COdE>, as app!icablf).

(\I) Prior to ti1" CGrT!rn,;n"emGnl of !bfl Project, Deve!"per shall be rcquiroo to meut with tho
Cltfs monitoring slaffwilll t€il,Udlo Develop""" compliance with ilS obligations undor this Sect[,ln
i 0.03, The Genorol Conlrsctor and "II
suhool1tractors s[101! be requirod 10 aUend this proconstruction mooting, Durinu 5Bld moe!iflg, Developer sl1all demonstrat0 to Iho CHis ll1onit<;i1)ng
staff it." plan ta achieve lls obligations under this S,,(~lon 10J)3, the sLlfficiency of wl'liell shall b"
approved by Ille Gilts monLtoring stsfL
During til" Project, D(1Velopor shall submit the
documentalion required by this Secliotl1O,03 \0 the City's monituring slnff, inaudr'>9 lice follCl'h,ng: (il
subconlmctor's actiVilyrepoli; (i,l) GiJnt!3clor's cerlinc8tion concerning lobor standards and p!0"alling
wage requirements; (iii) contrC'cto! leUer of IIndC'rsl<l"ding; (i,") monthly utilization r"port; IV)
authorization fo, p@yroll agent; (vi) certifier! peWoll; (vii) ovioonce lllat MBErwSE cOntl!lClOf
assoc""tions l111ve bee", infornll',,1 of the Project vklwritten notice Bnd hearings; aM (viii) e~ldellce of
compliance with jobcrea Ifon/job retention 'equiren10"l~, F"uureto sl,lbmilsuch documentation 011 a
timely basis. or a determination by the City's monitoring stalf, upon analysis of the documentation,
that DeVe!Opaf is nol complying with its obllSlLlti0"s under this Section 1tt03, sila~, upon the dalivery
of wfi\t€ln [)Otire 10 Developer. bE' deemed an f;vent 01 GefmJI\, Upon the occurmrwe 01 any such
Event of Defllult, in addition !Q ,my other remedios provi\1(!d in this Agreement, the City may: {ll
isslle " wl'llten demand to DevelDper 10 hal! the Project. (2) withhold any further payment of any City
Funds to D('V'Iloper or th<> (;encfat COnlf""'ior, (3) ElY-orci"", all r0modles 8vailllole uMor Ihe JLlniGr
Mortgage Of (4) seck Bnyoiller tefllerties against Devnlof>c'f ,"""ilable at la", c>r in eqliity.
SECTION 11, ENVIRONMENTAL, MATTERS

D€vefc>por h,ereby represenls "lOr; wa"sfllB Ie the Cily tilell Developer has COlldlicled
environmental studies ,sufficient to (:(lHckloe that H1G: Project [tIay {)c con:;;tnlctoS.'-dr (xm-lploOtod and
"p"mted in aa:ordancfi' with all Envir(Hlmrmtsl Laws nnd this Agroomont and all E>:I1H)its "!lached
hefe!il, tilE' Scope DrawlIl\Js, Plans and Spedficaiiol15 nn,j ,,,II amendments thereto, 1M Bond
Ordinance and tho Rr,dovelopment Plan.
\lVilhout limiting any olhor prow, ions h,m)-I)f. Develop"" agrees to inllernnily, d"fcnci flnd hold
the
h,eff1l1ess f(orTl and titjaj,Q:3t a~y' and 3[1
liabitilk';s, dnmages, If'ljurio$. cost$, cxpen$~
or dDinns of mw kind \'Mh8hjo(;3V~:lf inc[u<.linSL without lirT1it81.ion, ony lDsS'';;)s, liab,ilitlos, dmnayes,
injurrns, costs" expons@s or d8Wn;,:; a~c3efted or fHt5ing u;\dcr nny ErwirotnlH)ntel LfWiS lllCuned,
suHertjd by Of ;)})'S+1:ried
the CitV ("{~; .r;l dlrec1 or !11(jin'1ct result of any of ihe rdlQw1rit),
fc'nHrd1;;;:ss of \"'!l'fletllC'f or not CfJll~;f;;'j fYi, Gf \vitllin ttl..::} cOnlJor o~ DC"'JelDpt;:-( (i) the pre::;ence of ijI;"j1,1'
t [;+I;]rdou:l Mal8ri;;i c,n or !;,lr'H:it:;r Dr :hf: [;;:;C2iPC. f'~(}8pCI~Je,
spin~I-De, {'~tn1ssion, dl&dw(DP. Qr
ref(:'H::U;: of any HJ:,y,:udoLls M::!it(!{"lai trc::-rn (11,,) all or an,' pUfliGn
the Prnp(?'ltyr Qf {fj) any other n,:~al
propc:lty' in 'lihich Develop'"~r. or any person
(li indire:..:.Uy
{xH1iroliBci by or undt;r
Cfnnmon cc"ntmf WIth Dl:'i",/l.,:'lopnf, holrh;. dny {~:5t,;llJ:: or intcfGr;;t. ;,vh;Ji:}uover {including, 'NiU)C!U1
Jt-Ijiitaliofl, ;:11"1'1 pr0r:..'1:riy O'iv'I1('r:}
71 Id 11(~ tf m'il" in 'nil id I tr ;,C bC:I)1.~ fiei ()1 iHtc:(("":",t tS {)\o'!ir,8d, in wt~()k:' ur in
part" by

or

.~jflJf lIHIJ~,~

thi) Prl)(j(::tt,/ pz:'Hl1.ilt\:;'d or nnpo·:';;":'li by ,1ny [nvi((;r,rrlf)f1\;;:!
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l.j")b-ility or
ot the C-ttv (1(" DCMC;iOI)"O' of any of its .f\tfiliates
to lhLl P{ope-lly,

m;,,,,,,,,,',C,F,,j,,j Li.:"lVifS !'t:-k11ing

SECTION 12, INSlJiV\NGE
iJevdf}p;f1f rrmst

and

a{ D~3vH!op!5r!s own eXpt:;tf15G! Dr CDlk5B to b!$ provided

and

main\al""d durin~ I"" !oem Q,1 this Agreement, the mE,lJranGe Goverage <}nd lequ'{ell1onls specified
bekwil, 1flsufln~J aU operati{)n:3 rt3:1a;ed If) the Aqn:;em4~r1L

(i)
Workers CompB'ns"tion Insurance, as pres{;rii>r:>d by applicabl'J IwwGov",[ng flll employee$
who are to p,ovid., work under Illi'; /!,gre:emeI1i end Employt'!rs liflbilily coverage wilh limil"
of not I<'iSS than $109,,990 e"ch ;;lcGtdent, illt1l0~S or dlsea",",

Commertl()l Genetsl Li8bili!\' '"sllfeme,) or equivalent w'llh l!mit~ of flO! loss thnll
'i1J,[OO'(loo per oCr.:Uffonce for borlOy injury, personal i"jurj, <\nd property dar1toge liability,
Coverag\ls must include ~he following: All promises ,,00 operations, product5lcompleled
opemlions independent mntrr1ders, sep()ration o[insureds, do/ense, and cOl1tiadualliabilily
(wi!I, P-CO limilation ""dorscl11(mt), The City of Chicage.is to be named as an additional
insured Oil a primmy, !)on'Gonlribulory basis lor ['lilY Hilbility arising directly Of indirectly ~'Om

thG ',Iol'k,

AI! Risk Property Insura r1(,(, at replaoement value uf lil" pwpei'l)' 10 pfo!ect againslloss 01,
(jal11age to, or destTucl\I)11 01 the building/facility, Tilo Gill' is to be nal11;)O as an addition"l
Insured tJnd !055 F,n:)y'ccfrllortga~Je(~ if nppHr;ab!£;).
<::;'l[lstI,CJCjj"rl. Prior 10 tho constrllction of any pn,1jon 01 the I"mjecl, Developer wili
and other patties constructing
the Projoct 10 pro(:~jre and maintain !J're following kinds an{i amo\mts lnsur<1lloe:

(b)

c(JtJse

ds.

t.lrc~litects, C{)f1tmctors. bllbcontractors, proJed H1Bflagcrs

Dr

VVorkers CO:tlpens3ttnn In;:;umnce, ;;J~;
by ~)P-pliC3b~e 13;\# (;OV0rtng' aU 8.rf1pt()Yf3f~S
lNhD are to prmllde V{OfK under ihis A~.1r{)emenl and
LiabilU:y coverage villh iimits
of no11cs$ than $
illf'8SS. or dise35..8.

COrnmtH(:r,jj C;eneL';il. I idt. . . tlilj! fn:;,;[H.af)cC; ()f cqllivz;lc:nt 'Nlth lif"l1rb::; of not les5 th;JIl
Y1:}.il.~"'~:u PC! Gr~c.llrr(.'nCf) r(}! 1)r)(ltl':lIHlury. pCf'7;~onal intury, ;---lp,d property darrEl9":7. ~i.f£bmly,
mu::~t in:dLrde t:1D l(11IOvvin9, AU rJ(crni~';o",;. urid o])(:.:rntiOins, produc:skumplotf'd
\fo1' ;;1 m;nlrnUln of b'lo t;?, ':/e;,lf.:-: follov,ling !:'A lIJt,,~ct cornpletion), expio;:;iiufl. cOfl;;Jpsc:,
ilnd(i'rurnund, i:i-npnr;JLol) of i;)Sllr(!-cJs,
.;lrvj !'XH'lir;:jc1LJo[ I!abiMy f,\vJ\h !1t) limrt;:dkm
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f'!1')dor:;c-ruent). Th1! Ci1~t tJ! Chici:lqo rf~ ~n he niiufJ(;d ~E~ :)11 ;;KlclltlOr'h1l ;:n5UTed on (:1 fJ"I'l:')fV
Il{)fH:;.{mtrit:HJi~)ry bJ::;is. lor 4Jn'y'
Brising
or
frolYI th~~~ v;/orl~~

(iii)
nO!l"·oW"f1:C.>d ;:)nd hIred) .'.lre 1Jsc,,{j in connoction vt/:\thwork tf~
bi.'? performe{i, IhI? AutOJYu:Jt·tlB lIability htsuranco with jimits of no! !es$1han ]22.000,{JOQ per
occurrenGB for bodily ,nj;lfY [md property elvln"g", The City of Chk:ago is 10 be narned "$ an

V<Jhen Zlny motor vt:::hick::s.

additionai ;n~/ufed on D prtmGry, non-"contrlbutory bash:;.

When OilY work is 10 be dOlle adi""fCnt Ie or on rmlro1Jd or Ir8n~it property, [)@v,~loper milS!
pmvide caLIs" to be p'(}v~jn,i with respect to the nperatl{)ns that ConlJf!ctors perform,
R"iiroad Protective Liability In~;urance in Ihe name of rai,wad or frensi! "alit)'. 'fhe p~,licy
rnus4 have tirnils of nol /('1,SI' IMn $2JtQQJ}.QQ per occurrencCl and $1l,QQ!UlQQ in the
"fJ9H'!lat.e for tosses f!rising out of "'Junes to or death of "II pflmens, "nd for d3mage to or
(t~:;struction of property; including the lOSS of vs;e thoroDf.
(v)
When Developer under!a>:eS any construction; including improvements, bett"rrnents, andlof
repairs, Developer must providc] or cause !o be provided All Risk BuHders Risk insuronce at
replacement COsl for mn!eriil!s, supplies, equipment, machinery and fixtures thai are or will
be pan oj the project The Cit'I of Chicago fs to be narned as an additional insured and 1<)8$
payeelmortga9fX! if applicable,

When any l'I1(;l\iteqs, eogll1cem, consfwction m'lflagcrs or other profesS[I)IK11 conslIlwnts
perform wor~ in connoctton witr, this Agf':!cment, Professienalliability itlSCff!rICe oevering
acts, "ffOro, or omissions m\lsf b0 main!"i nee! witil Umits of not k)f.S than .$_tcDOO,OOQ,
GCNf::Hago must ~f1c1ud'e contractual $j8bflliy. \lVhr:.::n po~k':iF.):$ fJfO rBflovlixj Of fepl,{:l:coo, the
pc~i(;y ffltroad1VC d;fd~J mtlS\ coincide with, -Of )JH0Ce{i(J, slrlrt of work on ihe ContracL A
claims-mode policy V!ih-lc:h IS, not renewed Of rep/Gleed rnusl have an extended repQrti.ng
penod 01 twe (2) Y'''''s,
(vii)
\AJhen JjJl), pl~tlS, eJDsigflS, dr;::wmlgS, S!K!Diftcntio{)5 %.i::1d dOCUrHt'mt5 are IJrouuu::d or USPc1
under tt-"is AgroHnlcnt, V:::JILE.1tk:· Pi:5IPf){S In~>uranoJ must be maint::~ine(lln an Hf'tHJttni to
insure r!19,s:fnst any loss wfmit-,cH:::VtJr, ;)1'1<1 must haVe? Hrniis sutlici1:::nt to P,,;}, ror th(==! re->t;f(~il~tOn
;Jnd rr.;:cnflstrudion of SUGh records

(viii)
VVtlerl i-:lfl)'
'hZ-Irk i~
)A't1:C;1 m:3Y c;w~;(-] a pnllu1irJ1'i {»:'posfJro, On'Jcdeper
rmJ~1t {J-HJSe fc:nledi;.;hf)T: cnnlraCWf 1.0 ,nrc'Jid:3 C0t'1lrdctor F'o!h;lion I ~dbility cov<){]ng bDdll~{
inj!Jry, f_'foocnty
and (Jt.h{:r h,:v,;:;z;:-:, ca~l:-:;;{:.d by
·Londiliuns tll3t arise: from the

r:nfMClct scapi) Of IN(Hh wl,h iimit~; or
!l'lll":Ot i n'----:tll ;jp

f'1f)f I(!:;;~:; ti1:'J{t S)J~Qq;.{}DP

CU·ll!.! '.--l ct

pcr o':.:currence
u..:d ii~1hilil \/, dt:h::1 i;3":3
Cf\'J ir onrtl(Hlt"d
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LW.;,.",,,,", renltJdl~11i{Ji1 an(i
VVhc·j't
.Hre [l}new'cd or fcplacetl. Ule
ffJtfOacUve d,3i8' roust c.'OiF1cidz:, \!vdb O~ pIece-de, ~:.tart l)f v.'ork on t!!e
A C19!rnS
~nadt: pol·icy -"..hich 15 F'";()~ r-p.!1~}'.·j[ld or
mus; hDve 8n G>:t(}ndcd fi::.:'portino
of
~V'iO
yE?;:lr~;. lhe Cily' ()f Chicago i5 to r)/fj t18ft1Cd 8S an addihonal 11'\::;up()(1

(I)
N; F<,sk Prope!ty insl1mncG at rel'l!'1{:<!,,-,,::n! vaiue of Ihe property to protect
8gainslloss or. damage to. or dE)struclion of
b"lldinglf"c,Ut". The City is 10 be named 8S
8n 8dditton~1 insured "nd 10:;$
if applicable.

Developer must furnish tile City of CllictlfJO, DGpmtmont 01 Plannir>g 'In\J Development, City
Hall, RoornlOOO, 121 Nelll1 LaSalle Street 60002, eriginal Ce,tificaies of Insurance, Dr such
sJmilllrevidonce. to be in forco on the dale of this Agreement. and Ren8';'lsJ Gertifla\~es of
lnsur£loco, or such simil~r evidence. if Ih,o coverages
;;111 expirc!inn or renawal oato
oCGtlrring during Il1e le!flll of Ihis Agf()(ll'18nl. Oeveloper musl sub Dr;! evidence of Insurance
on th" City of Chic;)go Insurance Certificate Form (eepy nttoched) or equivalent prior 10
closinfJ. The rocoipt of any ,~ertifjC;;lte dues Flot cGns\;tuto '-'greermmt by Hm City tl1at the
in$marn;e [,(,{[utrements in the AgreementI1"'1f,,) boon fully met or that the in~urance policies
indi.Cflled on the reftiHcate are in compliance with aU Agreefnenl mquiroments. The failure
of the City to obtain G<~'tificat(2s or othef if)SUfBnCOevide'lce from Developer is not a waiver
by U,e City of any requirements for D{]veh:rper to obtain and maintain U1<~ spoofied
COV(lfages. IJ$velDper shail ,ldlfise an inSlJrefS of tho Agreement pfClvlsion$ mgarding
insurance. Non.con!ormirl() i!1S11n:mce (toos not f0mfJve IJ$veloper 01 tho 00119<1110n to
pro'lide insurance as specifi,x! herein. ~Ion!uifjllment of the in5u",nco conditions In11Y
constitute a violation of 111'" Agreement, anel the City reldins
right to stGp wmlt <lndfof
lerminDte agreement until proper evkd ..'nce 01 InsU!?nce is prcNided.
The 'nsuranc41 (nus! provide for 60 day" pricN' WliUO!"l !"lotice to be given 10 tho
8vont c:overagG IS subs!;;,ntially c;11a"ged. c81l1cHjed, or non·renewed.

City in

the

Any dedu,01ibtes 01 SHlf il1suroc! relen!;("l!'; on reier!'o,,'ced inSI!r8nGO covmages must t", b'JfI1o
by f)8V\:lloper and C{)fltractms.

Dev€!opcr herehy wOlves and ;:lgreos tQ rcquir(~ thc:ir inSLIfers to waiv(y thr)]c fights 01
stlbroga~ion (-I9.3inst the City ot Chicago, its {:;,mpiOYf:es, elected uffidai5 1 ~g€nts. or
roprcsent(ltivi~-:B ,
Tho C()l}f.'!ragB~i and I1mitt> iurflishDd by DevelupC:f in no \v<JY linll't [h:;VC~~O~}t;)r's liabfl,iU8s and
"P,O{:l!I,od \';'~hln the AgrGfjIf!Cf'lt Of by l<l'U
Any inslirance or self msur,:~ncc proqn:nrlz::; nl;~fnt;::Jln(;;cJ l.Y'l h:t:: City (lj Chicago cJo not
contrlbule '",vith ill~UI,mH;n prrHiided b~" {)r.;'v"",bpC?f undt':t"' lhe !''\'Jlij(~niL.'nt

rhc foqufl'"ed int;ur~H'I{:(:: fel h~:: c!3rried 1~;' not IWl1ftr:d I.T~' ,Any hnil.HUons cxprc:rS:h3d In the
indeITtrllfic:"!tion-lzlDfJU;:1g&'-! it I this AWrC'i}rri'CiIt or any !Imit;),tior:. pIG{:l~:d on tl),{) induHH1it'{ iq H!1~j
;;l:j ;') m;)lt.cr of 1.:TN
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(ornpany, the' insuf ,~;lnGe Pl'I!("c'S ino:."t ndli'K1

the j-ninr ',/enbJrt.:.,"" or !I"nlited habiMy cc-,rnp[1ny a5 Z1 rt-.-;tn'1{-1d H1SurOfJ,
Ollve'laloer must reqllin:;, CnntfClctur ond :;lJbconlJ;)c1ors to provklr:; ihe inSUf,;im;e- rnr",iled
hefem~ or DeVtdoper rnay
tiH'j CO'tB!"i]gQ~, for Contractor and $ub~;onIJ~z::lor~_ l\[!
Cunt(~4Gt('JI"S and 5l1bc-onh;::IGic:w:; (1ru 'Subjc:-et tD the sarrre in$l)r~n-cf;!o rf,)qui[(~rJ1;Q!1ts of
[)eveJoper unles£~ oth(.;rwlsl! ':::p-t-;-t";ifk.:Kf in this 1\~Jfeerm:;-nt.

if DDVBlOPCf, an:1 Con~f[Jdnr Of subcontrru::,tof desires addmon:[)l cOVert19Em, the party
clesirlng the additif)fHJl covcranC!::";! is responsibh7 for UiO acquIsItion 800 cost
TI'le City of Chica"o Hir,k Management Department Inaintains tile rig,,! to modify, delete,
or change tllese raqulrements,

"rt,r

SeC nON 'f3. lNfiEMNIFtCATION

13,01 Ge!'\()'all!1£l~~1]2nitY.- Devel"pe, "grcG~31D indemnify, pay, deleml and hold lila CRy,
find ils elected arKi appointed "Hiciak" employees, agents and aflilia!oo (indlvidually all
Alndemnitee: und ooilectively the f,tnd()mnii()()s") harmless From Hod ~gainst, any ,and ailliabilioos,
obligations, losses, dllma!Qen, pe"aitiBs,
jtldgmtSn!n, suits, claims" costs, expenses and
disbuf'Sf.31Tlfmts of any kind or nature 'lI'hclt!!:~(;leV8f (and illcludln~l 'without Uift'lii;;ltlon~ the f~'a8.{ln£!ble
re03 and disfrurscm<mls of counsel for suetl IndBnmllees in DOnn",~tiol1 wittl any investigative,
admintslrali\j() or judicial pWceerJ;ng commenced or tilrealened, wh<ltllcir ar 001 such looemnltoos
shall be d",sfgnaled a pc1!ly Ih'Jreto), that may be imposed on, suffered, inemma by or asserted
,19811131 111!illndemnitees in Cll'ly mannor relating or "rising out of:
(I) Devoloper's iailure to comply with any of the t"r ..ns, oovem~nts and conditie>l1s
contained withitl this ,Agtef~rnE;lI1~: or

(ill Develol1!""S or any cOlltmclor's '3illJn~ to pay GenBral Contractors, subcontractors
or mator/aim'J!1 in cnn!1oGiiDn v"llI Ihe TiP-funded Improvements or any ether Pmjed

inlprovenlent or
(iii) thn Dxiste-nC8 of 8ny li18teri'[J~ fnisrepn~5C!{lta1ion or ornis.fJon in this Agreement,

3Iny oWcLol ~l~~temD111, ILrnitofJ () ffi.::ring memo r>:.1J,dmn Of priv::'3te ptaCf.1n1ent IT'Jnmorandum or
!he Hed'l'Iefopmem Plan or fin)' olt1Dr dOCilnlE.mt ! "Iflled to tn's Ag",emellt th<lt " the ,,,sun
of infonnatlol"l suppliE:d or omitted by
Of any Affili8tB Developer or 2!ny .a~3eHt5,
(~rnp[Gy@Q5, c:ontr8{:tors or PCrsOifis actlnLl un ClBf the c;;.;Jntrol or at the request of Dev8[{)per Qf
tilny Affiliate of D+:!V(~foPGr; or

Devr::J!:'JpEr's ts:ilure to cure i.:tOY mrsrc!prnsf:'ntnrion In thf~; l\gl(~ernel'lt Of ;:my ()~her
fC~"lli',nj

rel.:;;t.tn'!.1 hc:reto;

!!T\lV1i'}'."cI, h"?""7\ic;[, HH-11 Dc'vnlopcf 51-;;:.111 have ;10') ()hJf1)2Iion 10 flP indetnnlMe driS{'ng from tOObV;:lH(rJfl
{),
of thflt lndc:'{nrr:·eG], To thc: ,Qx:cnt that the pre:::.8drno sentence rtkly 110
Uf),:;:niorcnabtc bf.;,r;)1.!~)t:: it h:; \/ic]'jZ!i!Ve i.d (Hi)' L;IW or puhbc ,pOliC'{,
:!:ih~1n (:0nlf\btft~j lhe
rni1XtinUJil pcwtmn tli;3.t i1 is Pi_', [?\lttr.:Kf It) prly' Cl nd
u:hic'r the
1;.:":3'."1, to {J)G: p~'JYrTl.r.:llt ,t1nd
sati~;rDcti<_Hl of all il':(.i(:'vnndred il;:)!);iilh:1$ lncur:"cd hi til e hKk:Hlnd.f-)o;:;; or ;my \)J thcrrL Tht-) pmvisinns of
1I1Cl ,._incli:trlul(illg;;i dnd ,'IIHjf:mnihc.,:,,,~io'l ~:;cI OlJt 11) ttl;::;;
qJ ~)h;::lIj $urvi,vQ the: lCrTt1JIlntion 04
illlS /\~JrR-"r:'f!ler'rt
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10 INSP[CT

14"01
SllZ-lit keep and 1118int"liJ1 5eparate, G{}ff'(plt:111),
aGG:urate finci
books nnd fficorch;; nf::(;.:,-~:r:;nr)' to r8tlt~Cl;R1 Kl fuUy (hsc1o:sG the tOtil~ ,;.;cttHil cost
of the Projecl anzJ t11e di:.:,po5ilion of c+1I funds. frGm \~'I t::'11t:::\f\;1 :;Ollft:e airocatecl ther01o, and to monitor
th13 Pf0jecL All SLl{.::h books, recoro(j 3nd o!her dOGUI!H:~nts, incjuclin[~ bl~l not J}rnitoeJ to i)crvc;loj:H?r'S
10;:Hl s1;:,)toments, if ;y,n'l, Genm nl COr)lrnctofs' and conlr::ldors' sworn :sl:)!Cfo0nts, gCfl~ral rontracts"
&ub{:ontracts, purc.ha?,M} ardefs. v.,r,aivors of hl~n. p~)f-d reC8ipts Bod invoices, shaH be: avallable ~t
Dovt?lopeT"s oHic-8S {Dr inspection. copyrn9, audit f;!f1d examination by <:Hl t:1uUlori:zGd rQpresent.ahv~ of
tI,Q ClIy, "t Developer's expen.s<) Developer shall incDrpnrate this right to insp-ect, ""py, altdi! "t,1j
examine 811 books ,1Oct records into aU C(lI\!o'BCfS cmtomel into i,y Developer with resped to U}t}
ProJ{lcL
14.02 1ll1'P..':'ctlcHl Rigl,I;;.
Upon three; (3) business days' notico, any authori;rod
represoilimilfe 01 the City has access Ie "II p(,rlioos of tho ProjoGt and the; Properly during nClunal
Ilusiness h01Jrs 1m the Term of the Agrr3enl'iml

SECTION 15. Di.::rIlIJU AND RE,MEDIES

15.0·1 EventsgJDefaul\. Tho occurrent€ of any or\[} or mDre of UtO following "",ents, subject
to Ulifr provisions of §!,!cHon 15.03, shan cof1sli!uie an p,Ev€nt of Default' by Developer hereUnder:
(a) the f"irur" nf LJelfeFoper In perform, keop or observe any oHlle COlfen<1nts, condiUrJfls,
promises, agfeem0nls or obligaUons of Developer under Ih'5 Agreement or anyrelaled 8.greem811!;

(b) fhe f"ilure 01 Developer to perform, keep m ubseroo any of the covenants, conditions,
promisEls, agreemElnts or nbligQ!lofl$ of Developer under any other a1lreem(~n! with "'ny pnrs.on or
entity if ~uch failure may haVE) a m,,")r],,1 adverse e!f,x:' 011 Developer's l)llSinoss, propmty, !lssets,
operaUons or C~)f'!iditj{)n, financial or oUv;;;rvlise~

(c} U1S maKing or furnlshion by Di3\/<i?-loper tD lh~ City of ..my rvpn~,~ent;)HOf\ \lVarnimty,
cerlificate, schedule, report Of other Curntl1HnrCaUOrl wrthili or in connection with thb AgfG>f,H)lQrtt or
any rt:-J[at®d agreement which is untnl9 or miSleading In any material reSPect:

(el) except asotherwfs(, permilted hereunder, tilfl creal;ml (wl1ethorlff)ltlnlaryorinvotunlary)
of, (}f aflY atterllpt to ,mate, SilY li0,n Of othe, erlGL"nh'fll1ce upon li",: Property, inclUding anyf",tules
now or hereafter aUached lht:~jT';!h), other thuf) {he: Permitted
Of the m-aKing Of any attempt to
tn8ke any levy, s.oizure or -aUHchrnnnt ihereof,
(e) the c{Jmrneflce:ffKH'1~ of Gn'l proee(~d!ngs fn b3fl:::ruptcy by or <lgainst Oev81oper ofku th0
IiqLtidat.ion or
of Devoloper, Of nl!(.:'.gHl1J Hwt DeVt~jnpur k:; Illsolvent m iJnabk:: tf) P8Y it~;
debts 35 th-ey mS~UfGo Qr for HiE? rC8djut,trnent or arfc'lnqement uf Dov(!lo~)Cr's debts, whethel under
the UnHed State-s Ugnxruptey Code (.if' U1"I(JOf ;Jny otrM:f 5t(]1~ GJ ir:;'d(:mll~J\f.\ now or hereaft-ere:,i5tinfJ
for the rcbr.-f oj d.(}bkF~;, (-1r the: c(}rnm\~;n(;r;:rnc::nt nr ~:ill'~i
:-:,talutor'l or nOfl-staluiHf'y'
pnxJ.J",Jw1tJ'; t!VJotv;[19
, PI'~:~yj_9.~-:Q,
th21l iI ~::iu(;h COnjfhC:'rlCernorlt of
if;,
Hwotunt,::'lry; Sudl 3c~i(ln sh~dl nr.:rt c.0r1s~titulr~~ i;tn
of Dr:fi)lllt lmlC'~:; such
(lIe nGt
dismis!";.ed lbiithm
{nO)
afLc~ !f-~(, (;{)fnrnc:n(::!2:rr1{':n~ of <::;uch pro,c.e(~diflgS:
'(0

the

of ~-l InfY~!Vt-:·[ or !rIJ~;t<,'t< io' Do'"J"'()I""
111:~/t\tUljun Dr '.mv
for HlP

;:-rppoiti'ltl'1(·:,nl

;:Js~:;ots Of

t[:(j

[(:o(

;'-lny

::;ub~:;bmt!;j)

of

or Ihf: 1,,:[ or p:.Lrlid
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11Quid,]tion. or tilt:; rn(~r~3(;f (}r conso~!{lnti-on, nI
thJt H such
3ppoin~mB!'It ~)r t:ornmt::'fH.:e.lnent of
tS invo!untmy, su\~h ;:lctieHl ~:>h:~11 ilf)t con$ti~utC' an
[v,:,:;n1 ,:)f [k;ft).ult unh::ss slIch ';'!PP()!l1l!'ttt"?nl IS: not :revokEd -Of streh pI
{1r(~ lIot (Jjsnli:(:.~~Qd
\,.,-~thin $i~dy (SO) days after thB CTHtIH1L'n(';{!rn-c'nt tlH.;!'(::of;

{g) the
'of ;:Jny jHd9frH:1nt or {nd(~r 3gatnst Devc,loper vlhich rernaios unsatisfied or
undischorged and in t;1ficct for sixty (130) days Stat::r such entry w:;~hou~ ~ stay of enfOrt;ertlEmt Of
execldjol1 ;

(h)ltle oc,urrcmcn 01 un "'10nl of dGfaul! under the Lender F,ncmciI1tJ, which default ~~ not
cured within 81W c1ppficable cure

(I) Ule dissolution of Dnvo!nl"'.f or the death of
;r1le,esl in Developer;

3n)'

natural person '11110 own1> a m~t"rial

(j) the instilut",,, in any {',Qtirt of" cnmina, procr~,,;ling (othcw!,h"" " misdomo"nor) against
[3 r.natericil inh~r8st in Dev@lopor, wilich IS not dfsmr'Ssed
\lV1thfn thir~y (30) days, or the tndictment of Devetop0.:t nr any natural person who owns a materia~
intoresl in Devetoper, for any crime (o1her than a misdemeanor):
Developer-of any natiJtCtI person VH10 Dv.'n5

(k) prior to the end 01 the Term (If th" Agreement, without lMe I)rior wrilt,)cn consent of !flo
City, any sale, transfer, C'Hw<)yonce, lease or other disposjljon of "It or substnnltally all of
Dc)v<~loper's "ssern or any portion of the Properly {including but nol limlioo 10 any frxturos or
<ilquipmonl now {]' hereafler altachei:l thereto) exo<ilpt in tl10 ordinary course of business Of as
otherwise expressly porrrittcd by this Af;reement;
(l) The failure of Developer, or the failure by any party lhalis " Con!mfling Person (defined in
SOClio!! 1-23'010 of the Mu.n;cipBI Code) wiih respeC! to Dovel<}por, 10 nlilnltain eligibflity to do
bUSiness with the City in viQlation of So~tfon 1-23-10;)0 Q! tiw Ml'fllcipal Cooo; such failure shlll1
render this Agreement voidable or subJecl !I) In<mil1;[llion, ,,\ tl1<l optio" of Ihe Chief Procurement
Officer,
(m) the assignment or otlw; dired or lI~direl;t transler by Holdings or LeN, "S applicable, of
the Master Lease or tllB LBass without the prior Wlitton approval sf the Cil'l (whtcfl Shilll be ill !he
Ci~{s sole discretion); or
(r,) "n Event of nofar.fll(;lS dejin,~d in the f\'1.,,"~ler 1.,83S0 or 1110 toas", as applicabls) by
Holdings or LeN under ~he rV\Cl!;ter LeBse or thf3 La;o:ls8, as ~'lpptlf:abk:; that is not cured within the
cWR
it any, urar*"f I.mde, the MHsler LeClse or th" I e,~"CJ. os applicahle, or the Deverapm'"
t~XBeution of 8 M3teri.tll }4,rn(]ndrncnt 'v\,(irhou1 the prior wriUen approvol of the C[t)l under -$gs:t:jQl}JL4,I·t
For pllrpnse~; of
WK; _:.5~PJ(O hereof, a J)o["s;otl1.>',1ith 8 tnoteri",i:! int~H(}5t in
LJevdopBf shall b{J one m''\m:n~] lf1 eXf::-r;)-;::;:::; nf ton (1 n~!i. . ~ of Ou\uilopef's bsu~~d ond (JutstM)cHng ShclH:.rS
ot :l1ock Of IlK;[Ylb-tus!lip mtere[,is.
1 ~~;. 02
U~iun 11,f,:;' O(:C'llfrn nt.E' of ~-l n l\te !-I~ of Def:-iult, lJ H! City I na:,'/ tBnnlnli1f: th is
and :emy other
10 \'i/t1l{:::h ih{'.~ City and D01.!'cioprJf (-Il'{~ (,tf :;hi)iI lJ(~
5w:;penrJ rli~~b1Jn;f]mDnl of City
C1 I:r:-n Uri U'le
in !h(,~ an"t{lunl of
Fundc,. lA-lid.
endfor ~,.:,nnk n:;!Tlbur~',f,;mcr!l of (lilY City h_;fl:ds P:.:ll(l
t!:,oyv~:!v~r, that U10 Dc:velopor's

A~_Fee[H;;:!n~
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ohUgaUon to reirnbun518 City Fund:; !;;IHJ!J !y) rlGIe!lc,d uilli! Hmt"J
CnnullmnLce F:-0T k)d

Tho City 1113"1, in 2)1ry cowt of competent juri-~~t:lictiDn
rny aci.!OJ1 or
at ~ow cr (n
any .nv.ailabr4:;
fnc;rtld1n{J btU nnt iimi\~d to
of
the Junier Mortgage, i{~junctivc- relIef or tho
L: pii!tft)rn)Gn(;{~ of lhf.) agfoerntmls e:onb:)Ir1(.!{j
llereln Of In the ,junior Mort1Fj~j0 upon the CK:(;urrenc() of nn fwmt of D2raul~ un(];;;r §.2!::;h?"n._J}~9_Qi.¥)'
Oove!op(;( $ttGU bL; obliU;;)t*:~d it> n:,psy 10 thr~ Ci1y ~Jlf prO;I\oLlsly dlSbufSGc1 C:ty Funds,
Cquf~f' pursue ona secure

15.03 C\Jrillive PfJriofi In Ihe ev,"nt Deve'lop'" silal! foil to perform a mOrtro;tflIY cllvermn!
\(/tlic11 D0V0'lope-r i8 fequlr(?d to porform uncler this Ag:reement, nohl1lithsland ifig any othcrpr(}l)ts¥lm of
lilts Agfeerncnt t-o ~hc) contrary, 9ft Eveo1 or I)efnult shalJ not bo deem6d to 11'[Pl8 or.:currc:d unless
DQIIOloper nllS tai\EJd 1<) p~rfo'm s<1ch monetary CCtV"nnfit wlII)!n ten (10) days of its recGip! of a
written notice trom tho City spedfying thot kt hus fatted tD perform sll~h monetary covenant. In ths
event O'lvG'loper s·i1@fi fai! to porform B rlon-monel«1Y GOvel1C1rll which Oevelop"r is requirud 10
porForm tlnct"f this /\greem"nl, nolwilhstcmdillQHTlY other provision of this Agmement to til"
contrary, an Event or DeFBuli sh«H nol be rf "",mad to !leve occum~d unless Developer has faikld 10
cure sllch default wilhin thirty (30)
of it, receipt of a 'Mitlen notice from the City specifyir1lj Ihe
nature oftha default; m:..t?..Y.'.~_~ted.
"t.'Hrl ftS!SPOC' lO Iho~3E:~ non-rnonetary defaults whiw H('B oot
capoble of being cureocl witilin s"ch !l1irty (30) day pmiod, Developflr ;;/l<lfi not bo doemeoc! to have
committed
Event of Dflf(lult undor this !\grocment ,\ it has commenced to cure the8U"ged default
within SlJeh thirty (30) day period am! them3l!er diligently and continuously prosecutes
curG of
such dafa1.lit untit the same has been cured; PIQyidE',Q, furU,e£. !flatU,,"l there she,n be no eme podod
under this Section 15,()3 wi!h r""peGt to 0"\"'IOper'5 failure to oomplywllh Ihe Operating Covenant

,m

tn.,

SECTION 16. MORTGAGIN G OF THE PROJECT
All Illortgogos or deflds olll\lSI in ploce os of the oato horoofwilil respoc! 10 the Property or
any portion th",r",of arc Ilsl",1 on IO.!'Q,i\1<iI.§< herelo (including but n"llimited to mortgages made prior
to 'Or on \ho dnte hereDf in connectron \~\dih lender Fini:lflciog) and are referred to hereIn £lS (he
"Existfng I\tloriga.ges_" Any rnO!tgarlf~ or deed of liusl tli.f)1 OGVE:.~lop·-0[ may hrjrZ~Hftcf olea lD executo
and record or penn1t tf) be re(!f.)"ded against th,f,+ Propcnty tX any P("1lIj{){J thereof1s refenerfto herein
as a '<New Mmlgage<" Any (x) New MOltga'C/€l s"':;(lriF19 1Ill3 NMTC LDan or M Bny other New
rV'\ortg8ge thaI Developer rnay herCi:;lHf:,:r fzl~Jct to execute 3(1(J ffr-C()rd 0 r perrnit to fN"lJ foconi(3:d t?[jtl1r1S(
lhe Property or Bny portlon tlrcrr;:d with the pnQr '~vriHcn consent of thn City is, referred to h0min as q
'["ennilledMmtgago«' it 's "oreby agreed hI' and between th-e Cl!y and Developer ns follows:
{a}
In the event thala rnart&18tlee or any ()lhef party Sh31r SLJcc.Be<.i to Developer's. interest
in thH Proporty or .;:.m~r purtioIl thereuf pur~;w~nt to the Hxerdse of rernedies under 2! f\Jew ~",1ortgage
{other tllan 8 Permitted MOfl~Jage)] whetner by foredosun:': Of deed if I lieu Df foreclosure, and in
conjunchntl therewith accept:.:; Dfl
of De·v"~lop[:;;r'~ inh:1t<.:st heleunder in .ue--cDn.iance with
"~:C!i.f)ll.JJU.'ihen:o"f. illC Grty may, but shn1! no! t;tf;;
lo., cdtom to 1)rI,;J recoqnizG slJch party
88 ihe !"-;UCCC'SSOf m interest to Deyeloper tor aH pu rpOSi30 unrior" this Agreement am]" un,jes5 50
rC:C(l[Jnlzed by the Cily ;;1::;' tho SLlccessor in
~.;.uc:h P~Hty ~~h::.dj be untitled to no
or
bencH:; under H,js
blll3tK:l"i ptHty sh1""ltl t.)l:~ bc)qnd by those: pro,.h;;iofilS of thisJ'9f8'Cment
that arc co"VcriDni-::;
VlI:(l) HIO ICind
in1cr(Y·:,t in thH ProPIi;] ly Of

i'di'''''''''''',fjf;':1 Pf~Hflill+:.:d
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as the' SIJC(:()$SDf in inh::r0}sl to

D,:""c+ooerfc" oj! pt)rp()~a:!'s. ondc;[ thi!,:
~;'iO ICIng ns such party ::'lCC.OPl:·':; 811 of ~hn obtigations
Jnd liatJi·lihr:.:'t'. of "Developer" hf.HGur!;tk:r;
:-f10lwktllS,!;;mding any other provision
of this: /\gf(~fsm()nt to the COf1t,(:)ty, It is undC:fstood :~nd
thzJ; if such party
,+n
nssignnlGint CFf De\'€fOpC(S int(~ru~)l {JndrJf thts
such p8rtjf has ·no liability unclel' this
Agr-89n"'1I0nt 'fOf any EV$flt of D(!r~ul! of Oevel'oper \lvhich accrued prior to tho:; ll:me such pnr1)l
SUCCeBcled III thein!eresi o! Developer under this
in wl<ich case Develope" S·11,,:I be
respDnsibiR HOWeVGf, if sllch
undor a Permitted Mottgag-f-) or an Existing
Mmtg age does not exrrossly
all assignment of Dev<.>lopcr's illterest here'Jl1der, such part,'
shan be ellt,tred to no rights a rrd ooneflts under this Agreement, and such pntly shalll)e bmmd only
by those PfQvisiQn~ of tt"S Agrcom"nt, il noy, which om C<l"ermllis expressly wnning with tho Inrrd.

(el
Prior 10 the
by the' City to Developer of a Certifit;ate pt,..SW)!lt In §£S;,\ign 1
her",,!, rIo New Mortgage shan be exeCtJ!<>(i With
to th" Properly or Clny portion thereof
without the prior written consent of the COIl"lmt,;siofler of OPO.
S!;;;CTION 1'7. NOTICE
Unless othelWfSO Sfh"lcifiGd, any rcoHee, ,j(:>lllCH10 ""<:>quos! required hBreonder sh<lf1 be gil1Gfl
tl1 writi:ng at tile llddres$"~ set lort" below, hy any of the (ollm'ling m,,1if1s: (a] persol1al service; (b)
lerecopy or fa,::simfiG; {C;I overni,Jht GZ1Ulif!f, or (d) registered or c<l,ijliocl mail, relum receipt
requested.
r-"

'''',,'a~',

"~,'

.... "-------,~'~",

III to the City:

City of Chk,~go
Department of Ptarmit1g ,md De .... elopment
'121 Norlt1 LuSalie Street, Room 1000
Chic1l,jo, minois 60602
A!,h~ni1<}n: Cornmlssionef

t~ G;;;asa Norto
LGN Title Holding Corporation NfP
3533 West t',lolll1 Avenll8

ChicatJD, il!ino;:!5 60El'l7
Atkmlion: ___ ~_.~~."

VI/rth Copies To:

Cit,' of ChicHnO
DDpC\rtml~r(t

of I.. DW
121 NOlth LaSalle Streo1. RourIl (;0:0
Chicilg'J, minois 130602
I /\ttil!f1!inn; FinDncc and Ece)';1(JH11(: nevnropmcI11

flppl0gO!o 8. Thome-Thomsen, P_C.
440 S_ LClS"I!E' St. Sud" woo
C hfC8gn, IlJrnois 606-05
/\Uel!''lllorr r\Jich-018s j. Brunick

,

S·UGh addre:~sC'f::i nl3Y bE::'
hy notice to :thD Diller p';::lflr(J'S f,Jiw)n in HI';.::) samo 11l81lf'dJf
rr0\{KJed 3b-ave, j:..fl',/
ciGfm.HKL 01 IT~,ll)C;;l ::,eni pur:::iLmni to eiti'lf)f clJuse (a} or (b) !"Ior-oof
sholl bc~ deernc3,d H~c(~hlCd upon s\}ch
serVice or upon -disp,)tch, An~ nDtlce, demand or
If:.~qUC:::,t S{3r;~
te; Cf;::tOSO (c) Si'hlli bo dCOl{1,13'd fGCG1VCtl on 1i'1(} d~ll' JlT!,medratI?I.'I following

,.·.. ith
(d) ::·;j'u!1 be

~h{;! nVDfFltght Go-ur!-t'!r :<1['JJ ~'II'ly
(j(!(:'rnc:d rec,-81vf;}(i

l'/')o ()) bll~:;inc:;;,~"

zi i;::!~TL:;1¥ H.b,; (if

!oU{Jwinn

3 •.:31 tt PUfSll,ant ;0

in tho m:.-:Jil.

sub:::-z:ctioj·1
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tn,?\,

n()t be· ,:Irnnnded

nKJdif;c:d v/HtwlIl. I.ile pnor v,'l:itt[:f1 con;;.ent (){ tho pztriiC'5 here~':)~ pr!.J'.'idud; hO'Ne\';ar, tlLil
in
it::; sole dl"Scrctiofl,
amend, mod if:.· Of SI)prk:nlefi ll:)i:}
P'l/ln W!illGl!t ltle «f}11S~Jttt
uf any pmzy horeto It ,jIfjrecd th.:;t (;-0 f(L810fiai fJn1c)n(.ltn(:Cr'H ;j[ <:fiungL1 In thi,~
shalt uf}
made or be (~rft:)(::!ive Uf1I(t~;',~,; rvtd'(!fj. l1' a:~thon'zed by;,) 11 crUlnatv.:e
atloptF~d by 1hfi~ City COiJlKiL
fhe lc,nn Flrn-810rial" lor lho purpo:so of {hlS
-She'lll DC
af••1ny d{;:!vi.1!{t)(J [men the
t(mns of lhe AHtGCrnrmi vvl'jfct) operate-s ~o c;:'lnce! m fJthe[wi~:;e 1C~dljCe (lilY
(;OJ1$ttuction or jOh-<;r"liJ8i in'fJ obll~~ ations of Oevc-loper (i ncl udi ng those set ft.;.rth tn 9.'PcIl,O{I)J. JJl. Q4, {lD1J
J_Q,JL~ heff1<:Jf} by rnt)m Ulan hve percent (5%) (X rnatei18-lly 'ch arlfl0)~; tho Pmje-d ~;ite or charnder of
HIH Project or [In), QdiviHes undertaken by DC'JolopBT- flffec.lrng- ltlO
site, the Prujoct. or
(}r increases any lime agreed for perform;:Hlce by Dcvi8iop~}!r by rnOrD thi;)t1 ninety (90) days_
(d

Ht02
This
I)nduoinn r:ach FxhibitDHaCflCld hemto, w'hrch is
hCfOby!ncorporatod
by refBrenctJ) ooj)s(lru~€S ille entiu)
be1ween in,,; p2uir{;)s
flCfotO r;:lrlld it suporsodcs all prim agn;-enlon1s, ne,:;-othjtkms nnd dlscu:,sions bchNcen the pmbes
mJ2tivEl to the SUhjlgd IllBtter here<)L

lRO'l l.Ji])i.li:l{IJ:J,n o[1j£l.9ijilY. No ",ember, ollic,,,t Or omployee {lithe City,l1sll he personally
liabJe to DevefD-j)o( Of nllY Sl.lcC-0:",sor in interest in the C;!v{)nt ,rtf any default or breach by ~he City or

fDr any ,arnount vihlCh may bocomo- due to Developcr frnrn the City or ':::'l-n'l $ltC(;,8-Ssor in intoFHst oron
any f)h~it1aUon under the t-offils of thls Agreement
tR04 fwiller ~~J}L~- Dev-eioP0f agrees to tt;:ke suet'l actions; IDcludtng the execution
and dfr11very of soch documents, ins1HJrnents, petitio flSi and ccrUFIcatiort."> os m,ny become nez:e5s-ary
or £'JpprOPf13tC to carry out Ule term;?, provisions and intent of tots Agreement.
\Naiver by In6 City Of Oevo~per with f&$pe,d to 8ny bfBac;h \11 this
be considored or tre,i;:1led (1$ H ,.vaiver of t11e rights of tho ro:s-pnetjvG :p~nty ....'Ith
r-esp0ctto any othOf defau~tGrw"i[h
(f) any pu:dJ'culaJ def3ult, 8xcc!pl to the exient specifical:Y
waived by the City or Develop-<j'{, in writing. No delay Df m'nis::;:;ion on tho part of EI pi'uiy in exercising
18,05

~')!~~1,

Agre(~frH:rnt shatl not

~ny right Sh:i3ft ope-fato as n VlBPf(-,)f of such right Of (tny olhor' right unless pi..!fSuant in the sl--l-CCific
(e-rms tlere{)f. A w8iver by a party of (1 prt)\t"jsion of Olis Agl(>l,?'liH~nt ~jlntl not prejudice or consfcitut-!;J HI
Wi:ifVer or SJ.)t:h party's right oth(~rvJifjO to demand ~trjct compliance with ttmt provision or ~my othor
pwvi!ioton of thl'-S Agn:,,"-BiTlC:JnL No prior 'NaivEr bY;:;1 party. nor any CQlfr!:)B o-f dc:aling b(~2~WeGn tfw
pCHties hereto, shall ooostitUlO a ·waiver of nn)' such partiDs" rights Qf of any ohligJlions of anyoth"lr
parl~1

hef(:!lo ns to any future WJns,(JGtions_

-W.OG
rho rr.;rtH;dic'~:; of ::1 party hereundr;;:1 ace cum111alivc~ al1d th(~
e>:.en;is.e uf anyone or ff!orn of the romocl-ies provtrk!d fnr herein shOJIl nor be cO!!0tru>;~d ;;)$;:-] w;;dv+~r
of uny othor ron1c~dte5 or ~':iuc:h party Uf1le5'S
::>0 provided h,erein
Nuthing i;D,ntulnud in Ihi::> ('.,gl'cOl'nc:nt 110i' <':lEly act of thD CH', ~:;h:;JI b":;
by [lny of rho r1ndiD';" Df by .:mr third PCn'()r1. te emote Uf lmply clny ,n,,,d,·,,,,,,"''''
,,,·.f,,·,·,,,,, prjn6p<:~! Of ngent. irrnrtHd ()f. Uf;I"l(,',n! partnership or !U,nl v'r~nlure, or \0

~,g

08 CoU;-:rl!3:fpi:ll,t:c!

y,iiich ~;h;lil

Thi~i

t:q:? dCI}F1t"d ,m (Jrininsll tind

1() Jy]
phFl:-~r,. ?")IHd (,;11'1+"

1l1;"J~i tJ(~ l~:.;eC\ltl:,d

nIt

(jf

dda,{ 11' any pi nvty,a) I I in lhi:;

lh,,:Jc-nl.

m

';;(;W"!;

i

r_oIJrl;«~ql;'Hl~)~

c)ch

(Jf

\.'Jhidl c:,.f".:il UJ1;:;:,1Itutc rnJC~ ;\ild [I;i~ :nrrw' ;J~jIUk:lnf:rl!
{)f ,-11-1:/

rJ"(;~lq:c;Jph.

:.(:1'1·:;1)"::;::, ;jauf<G,

j,', allY Ci['~:!.iln',1;'Ii'ICC I~," 11C~cJ 11lv,]ijrJ ih,t:,/\]f,c·cinc:·lt::,h.:)FbfC'
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purl ~verc lHJ\'Bf inGhJdo{j herein and n,;C.~ re-fTlUillduf' o-t this i\~freeln(jnt
p{-;,nf1ia.;,_~d by kW.1

sh,}lllx). and rcrnf)in vLlIKi and Emfl1-rce;'1!b!o 10 the: hJ)lest extent

18. 10

~;,1loJl§~:J ~fI

tho covent of 8: conn~ct

br-:t'.'V'HbHl

provisions of lht, T!F O,'dm3"c85 8f1dior ihe 11K! [Jond
",ew;I" an-d cOl'll (OL

(,JfW f>l\)vistcH'r:!i oJ this /"9tecment [Jnd ihe
If any, SLIGh ordinDllcc(s,)simll

18.11
This flglB"m(mt shall be ~JoVer(H)(j by and con'3tn"~d in accoHjat100
with the int",n,,! I"""" of llie St"t" 01 Illinois, without r"'9ard W its conflicts 0' I<~w principles.
18.12 fE>'~!'lJlI!'-Q~m,l'£nts. AU documents require<! by lI]iS !\gre-nrnQnt to bo submit!ed,
City sh@ll bo in form aru;j conte-nl
10 the City,

delivere<! err furnished to the

1,L 13 /1p;llfOvaL )Nh8r"~,,rtilis Agreement provides for th" approval Q,p)nsenl ollne City,
OPD or th", Commission"r, or @n), tllQtter is ro be to tile City's, OPO'·S or the Commissioner's
satisfaction, unless specllica!ly slaled to the oontrmy ,SUd1 apprOV"'!, wnsent Of satisfaction shr,U be
made. given or determi,wd hy tho City, OPD olth" Commissionor in writing "lid In the rllas{)nallte
discreiktn thereof. Tho Commissioner or other person dosignated by the Mayor of Ille eil), s11J;;11 act
for the City or PPD in making oli I'lpprtJV3i.'l, cortsonts and determinations of sa:lsfsc1ion, granung
CerUficate or "lnerwise mlrninistering Ihi,' Agreement for Ihe City.
HI. 14!'l;lsignmellL Dovotop<:J' may nol sell, assign Of ntharwise transl"r its inleroo! in Ihis
in ,,;:;It without tho wrillen consEnt of the City; provided, however thaI LeN
Agreement in whOle
nmy execute fI Collat<:)rotl~ssigflment Any successo.r ,n interest to Developer under this Agreement
shari certify in wriling to the City its agroomm1t to abide by "II remaining execliIOfY terms of Illis
Agreement, including bill not nmited to
(Real EstatE, Provisions) and lL~ (Survival 01
COVBI1SIlIS) hemol, for the T'lrm of tho Agreement Developer consents to the Cilys "ale, transfer,
ass'gnmant or othe.! (lisp<)Sat of thi;s Agreement at e ny time in whole orin part

0,

1!I.15 Elin!;!lf!!Jt'.Jft'lt;! This Ag;!'(3em(ml G!mIJ be binding upe!l Doveloper, the City ~n{j tneir
respective SUOCQSSOfS ant] permitted assigns (as plO'Iider:! he,'ei") and silail inur0 to tile b0n0fil of
Developer. the Ctly and U1Bir respeclivG Sl1cce~5()rs and p'l'nnittr,d
(us provid"d homill).
~s othel"""'" provided h8rein, this 1\!Jreement shall nnl run 10 lIm benefit of, or 00
en[orGc8b,le by,. any parson Df ontHy other than a
~() this. Agreement and rts stJccess.ors and
pG'rml1!8d assigns. Tills Agroement should not be cic;ntll,,[J to conterupol1 third parties any remedy,
claIm, right of reimbursement or other fight

18.16 f(I-f.~gJ)ltqig~~![g:. Neither Lhf; City nor D'BV€ lopcr nOr' L1[ly successor in intefost [(l either
oflhem wi,,11 !)0, cons,dered in brec,c;, of or in defGuil of iis oblig8tion!~ I.JildlJrthl", Agreemont jl1111e
even! 01 £lOy Golay caused by darnage or dostructl0n by lile or otil('l. casualty,
5il(}i1Agf! of
m~tteriHi. t~C1V$UQHy OOVi3fSe we,;Jth.r!!f conditions such us, by way of illustrBhon ~!nd nett fhnitatfDn,
severe rain storms Of belo\l\t
of a bnoHa2i; degrr::fj ()( fOr an ahnonn~,l~ dur8HOH,
totnLldm:~S ofcyr;,ion8s, altd ()lher evenl~':> or c{)nditlcJl1S
UH;) (13d~7t)nf!I)lc contrnl of th!:;
affected \'/~Jich til !;Olct inlerh.~;e:s wHh tlW0 ::::Jur!iiy of :.::,uc-h port)' to
1\:' obHg;'JDC-IlS flercon<,jer,
1 he 19divic!tJat or entity r(~ly,inc! 0;1 lh'~:~. ~-"c:ction 'fliti'1 n:,<;pF;ci f,o ~)nJf ~;{J(;h (11;;1;::JY
upon tho
(lcc.urre,l1c(! (of the event c.au:;,fflf) :;5(Jr::h
IrT:rnc:dl [ltuly
1.vriHHI flCJlfc;,;: to ltH.; other parti(?~ to
lht-;j AO-rf~(2CncnL ·!'he indjvid(J~JI (11" G:nlit~i rdYIn~r on thi'3 se-r;tH,}J1 with f
to any suell zlif~f~ly rfl@~{
fi:d'y' on this. s{'!diDn only t() Ihc~ (~>dQn~ of Hw <1C.ltj"l;1 nur(if.H2! of
of
eifr:h-:.tr>d by any such
(}'Jcn\~~ dDscxibcd uJnWfj,
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PUFSU:)r.t It) 1:lle [iU!;;irH''c!?;s, Economi(; Support p.,Gt

:), lr
IS required itt
fH";ttk:o ttnderthX'; iN/\Rr\l ;!\d, Devel0p-er
tC} !h0~ noticE.! teqll~reJ ufldGl thf~ \rV!\I~'N /\ct, prDv;de ZJt the S31Tle tifTH.": a CDP'r of the
V\1'AF{N Ac~ noti(>(} \0 the Govemcu of thn
the Speal~er .:·:md Minottty LCf.lder (;; the House vf
'''ii,H!i'ii''"lilt,,'es 0; the S{;utf?, !t1B F"rt)s:idc:nt and minority L€.C:1der of the3 !3Bn::H8 of St~4tEt (:H'lfJ the
fI,";iJY'l'ir nf t:flch mtl[1idpv~ily w:~~I(zrQ LJc·veloper h;~'ls 1rYC8tlons 1n thG Stste. Fgjium by Developer to
pr{)VKlfl such not!c.e :01S deSCftbDd ab-ove mat Jest.rlt ii-I HlP. ~-1=ifnlioation of 81i Of <J pmt of 111&1 p",yyrrkHn!

(3D rLCS: Ji3()/1
sh2lil, in additf(l;'}

or rmmburs8mrml

01 the City set forth 11"",'ein.

'Ht H3
If there is D ia'rJ5uii under this Agreement, each
party may hereto agrees to submit to the jlJl'isd'elion of the ""m!s of Cook C(}ulliy, th" Ststo "I
IllinOis and tire United States District Coull for the Northern District 01 Hiine's.
1fUg i n addition to aFld notin I,m;lation or IhE;(}tPmf provisions of this
A,)I'eement, Dovoloper "gre;)s to pal' upon dom8nd Ihe Cily's oul-of-pt}c1,e! eXFl'Jl1se", including
attorney's ["OS, inwrred in connection with the 8nforcement allhe FJwvisiolls of this Agreement
Til,s includes, SUbJect It} any limits ''''(jel applicable law, attorney's lees and hegal expenses,
\vhethef Of not there is 8 ~ZtW$uj~', indudjng ,attorrwy'$ fe-e:o for' bankruptcy proceedfngs (In(::hJ<iing
efforts to medify or vacal(l any autor,mlic 5tay ur ir~uf1diun). appc@ls 8m) ,my nnticipaterJ p<>sl:.
judgment collectton SenACf}s. Developer also v;j~1 r)2r~1 i1ny CQ\Jrt ccrs;ts, 1n addition to or! o~h8r sums
provided by jaw,

11t20 !!~\I~,i!lO~~S ReiationsI1i2§" Pevolo""r rlcknewlc<:Jges (A) receipt of a copy of Sectk>n 2156-030 (0) QI Ihe Municipal Code. (8) that Developer has le",1 SUcil provisit}1l aoo underst@ndsthal
pursuant to SUdl SecHon2-15CHl30 (b), It 15 illegal for any eli)ctEld offici@1 8f the City, or any porson
acting at the direction of such official, to Gontact eit.her orally or in wriling, any ,,\he, Cily official or
emplayee wflh H3SPOCt to any mailer involving any porson with whDm the elect8d Gil'{ amdal Dr
employee has a l){;S;n8S5 relationship that ema!os " --Finaneitllinterest" (os de~rccd in Seclloll 215EHllO oj tho Municipal Codo}(?l "Fioandallntero5["j, otto participate in any disctlssiotl in anyCi!y
COl1[1cH committee hearing or In any City CouneH tn€€!-Ung Of If) vote on any' md{tnf involving any
person with whom the ejected City official or f)rnpfoY£l9 has a business re-laHonship that Cfnatos a
financlBl trtterr:!s\. or to partJdpatt~ in any dis(.u$sion tin Bily City Council commfHee hearing or in any
City Council rnec;\jng erta vole Of1 any rTl;::fHor invotving the person 'with whom an elected affi6ai has
~ IJuljiness relationship fhtd cn:]::;1tos I-) Financinllnte:rest and (C) thai a ViOfQtiOIl of SeGtfuD 2-15603,0 (I») by an ",,:;cted Qfficial, many perSOIl actircf) at the direction 01 such official, with raspect to any
!ffln"actlon C'","templateli by this Agr!l!lmcnt sl1all!le grounds for l~{mjn~ijon olthlsl',greemenl am!
the transaclJons contemplatod hQroby, t)c,""loper hereby r"prClS€I1t$ and warranis tilat, to UlG best
of its knmvli3dge after clwJ inquiry, no vioIaUofl of S(scht)-n 2-1 tltl-·030 (b) has occurred 'J'Vith {J}Spoct to
thfS Agrcernent or ~h3 tr;,rnsaciiolls contemp-la?ed t'u?..'((-)b~"

Upon tho: .njquC'st ot ~ll<;:ndnr prnvidlf1n Lenck:f Firwncing,
thi:; /\$.1reern(;n!. nne! tho Junior
{O ~hQ
rnortgr:lge of sucb le:ldcr pursuant fa a wri!ten .t~'Ubon::jHlDho-n agromncnt, tile form ot W~llCf1 [,'\"1.'111 ho
in a forHl
to the
Lind Corpor8tion Counsel.
18.21
tht-,:, C ity sh<JU :agn;~0' 1r'.!-

~l1teres{s und(-~r

'J LL ~~:2
l\gff]crrK~pt b'1.f(~k-{(;rlC8

fN VJIT0-JFSS i,;VHE-.H.f::Or,
he, e:<~:;{:;",t(~,_!

1)(;

[t'iff f;c!ni{:"~; r-Inn.::tc~

have C21ll:':;"H.J t!li~j F~{>:!c'v(:I(}r\lnnf';i

ur ~E-; of ~hi;: d::IY ;-H'id VC:\-lf first ahoy,;;) ·",vriHf.Hi.

Ii" ",'",",mr""

to
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L/\ C/\SA NORTF

LeN 11 rLE HOlDING CORPORATION NFl"

CITY OF CHICAGO
Ely:~_ _~""~" "'_" __ '" _ _ '"_'
David I", gerfn18n, Cornmissioner
Department uf Planning and Development

8n,TE OF ILLINOIS

J S5
COur'HY OF COOK )

__~ __ '":":_:_:'"' ::;:,-;,::::-::--;-__"' a notary public in and for the f,",~lki CuunJ:'. in lh{~ State!' nfmesGid,
DO HEREBY
personally ktlown 10 me to be the
La
Nmtli!, .an
lninoi:,;; {::orpOff"ltion rLCN~).
and pefSQn~Uy K110wn to m(~ to bH the same p~rS:Cln v,'f'"iose name lS subscribod to the fOTG'"goinq
instrumont, 8ppeared before me!' thrs d21Y in r>ersun and Hcknnw!ednG'1.i that h01st"lo ~gned, sealed •
.8;nd dE:n"'Br-2d said lf1strunrent, pursuant to the .:1UUltXi1'Y given to htmH-le:rb':ltilo Board of Oirectors of
LeN. ;::J[j his/her free and volunlFlry net and os the fn;c 8nd voluntary oct of L eN, for the uses and
pUIPC;S~:s thf:H:in set to(~h.
I, _____

. d ,ry nf ~ ____,
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~.

>;

)

(SEAL)

STATE Of' ILliNOIS)
i '"'5
C UUNTY Or GOOI< '}-"""

f, ,__ "'~_'_""'7~~'""'O'."'_'_'~'_:_" ~,,_.,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ , a rtOklry p<Jb!:ic In and for lh." -fh1id C':\)tll1ty, j,n In.::! Stato

;>for(!snfd, DO HEP.:EEJY CILRTfFY Irwt fJ?viU L, Heifman. PI.;(,s{}lli>lfy knf,'{l'I(l to mo til h0: Inc
C{)!1)J111ssi-tmer fJfll,e Dep;;!r~q'\f~nl. ofPlonning DinG !Jev8iO(lpr\l'iN1t Of the Gd\! {',f ChicD~JO (tne ~Gjty).
and pcnwnatly kS1UWJl tLl 1118 10 bQ lI'lo:;! .s.,':rnc person whQSO name is !".'IIbiW:rib~)d ill !I'I(~ iorf~'fJin9
lImlH~rnr:~n1, :JPPG~1f).?rt D@forcmothlsdQ,:!, fn fJ-0nmn and aGknowicdgGd !n~l he' SigllOl:t. ~;j};ilkld, .mil
dclivo'}rc)d t'htld it 1~_t1t\.llIY1,~nt pUfsuant to ,he 8U:lJlority gl\l8U to hi'r] by th{< CUy, 88-h2; fmc and vDlunbry
nd and :::;5 the free 811d VOiUn[8t)' <;H:;f ol' lhe City, for Ulf~ USQZ and pilrrq:;;f~$ lhrnern :ttl'. (orth

[(Sub)Exhibits "F" and "M" referred to in this La Casa Norte
Redevelopment Agreement omitted intentionally.]
[(Sub)Exhibits "E", "I" and "0" referred to in this La Casa Norte Redevelopment
Agreement unavailable at time of printing.]
[(Sub)Exhibit "8" referred to in this La Casa Norte Redevelopment Agreement constitutes
Exhibit "8" to ordinance and printed on page 48653 of this Journal.]

(Sub)Exhibits "A", "C", "0", "G", "H-1", "H-2", "J", "K", "L" and "N" referred to in this
La Casa Norte Redevelopment Agreement read as follows:
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(Sub)Exhibit "A".
(To La Casa Norte Redevelopment Agreement)
Legal Description.

All that part of the south half of Sections 35 and 36 in Township 40 North, Range 13,
East of the Third Principal Meridian, and the west half of the southwest quarter of
Section 31, Township 40 North, Range 14, East of the Third Principal Meridian, and the
west half of Section 6, Township 39 North, Range 14, East of the Third Principal Meridian,
and of Section 1, Township 39 North, Range 13 East of the Third Principal Meridian,
bounded and described as follows:
beginning at the point of intersection of the south line of West North Avenue with the
east line of North Claremont Avenue; thence south along said east line of North
Claremont Avenue to the easterly extension of the north line of Lot 48 in Block 4 of
H. B. Bogue's Subdivision of Blocks 1, 2, 4 and 5 of Watson, Tower and Davis'
Subdivision of the west half of the northwest quarter of Section 6, Township 39 North,
Range 14, East of the Third Principal Meridian, said north line of Lot 48 being also the
south line of the alley south of West North Avenue; thence west along said easterly
extension and the north line of Lot 48 in Block 4 of H. B. Bogue's Subdivision to the
northwesterly line of said Lot 48; thence southwesterly along said northwesterly line of
Lot 48 in Block 4 of H. B. Bogue's Subdivision to the west line of said Lot 48, said west
line of Lot 48 being also the east line of the alley east of North Western Avenue;
thence south along said east line of the alley east of North Western Avenue to the
north line of West Le Moyne Street; thence east along said north line of West
Le Moyne Street to the east line of North Oakley Boulevard; thence south along said
east line of North Oakley Boulevard to the south line of West Hirsch Street; thence
west along said south line of West Hirsch Street to the west line of Lot 1 in Watson's
Subdivision of Block 12 of Watson, Tower and Davis' Subdivision of the west half of
the northwest quarter of Section 6, Township 39 North, Range 14, East of the Third
Principal Meridian, said west line of Lot 1 being also the east line of the alley east of
North Western Avenue; thence south along said east line of the alley east of North
Western Avenue to the north line of West Potomac Avenue; thence east along said
north line of West Potomac Avenue to the east line of North Oakley Boulevard; thence
south along said east line of North Oakley Boulevard to the easterly extension of the
north line of Lot 13 in Block 2 of E. A. Cummings and Company's Subdivision of
Block 2 in the subdivision of Block 4 and Lots 1 to 6 and 12 to 32 of Block 5 of
Suffern's Subdivision of the southwest quarter of Section 6, Township 39 North,
Range 14, East of the Third Principal Meridian, said north line of Lot 13 being also the
south line of West Haddon Avenue; thence west along said easterly extension and the
south line of West Haddon Avenue to the southerly extension of the east line of Lot 1
in Bernhard Loeff's Resubdivision of Lots 26 to 42, both inclusive, of Mc Creery's
Subdivision of the north half of the northeast quarter of the northeast quarter of the
southeast quarter of Section 1, Township 39 North, Range 13, East of the Third
Principal Meridian; thence north along said southerly extension and the east line of
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Lot 1 in Bernhard Loeff's Resubdivision to the north line of said Lot 1, said north line of
Lot 1 being also the south line of the alley south of West Division Street; thence west
along said south line of the alley south of West Division Street and along the westerly
extension thereof to the west line of North Campbell Avenue; thence north along said
west line of North Campbell Avenue to the north line of Lot 8 in the resubdivision of the
subdivision of one acre in the northeast corner of the northwest quarter of the
northeast quarter of the southeast quarter of Section 1, Township 39 North, Range 13,
East of the Third Principal Meridian and of Lot A in Gross' Humboldt Park Addition to
Chicago, a subdivision of the northwest quarter of the northeast quarter of the
southeast quarter of Section 1, Township 39 North, Range 13, East of the Third
Principal Meridian (except one acre in the northeast corner and one acre in the
northwest corner thereof), said north line of Lot 8 being also the south line of the alley
south of West Division Street; thence west along said north line of Lot 8 to the west
line of said Lot 8; thence south along said west line of aforesaid Lot 8 to the easterly
extension of the north line of Lots 19 through 27, inclusive, in Gross' Humboldt Park
Addition to Chicago, a subdivision of the northwest quarter of the northeast quarter of
the southeast quarter of Section 1, Township 39 North, Range 13, East of the Third
Principal Meridian (except one acre in the northeast corner and one acre in the
northwest corner thereof), said north line of Lots 19 through 27, inclusive, in Gross'
Humboldt Park Addition to Chicago being also the south line of the alley south of West
Division Street; thence west along said north line of Lots 19 through 27, inclusive, in
Gross' Humboldt Park Addition to Chicago to the west line of said Lot 19 in Gross'
Humboldt Park Addition to Chicago; thence south along said west line of said Lot 19 in
Gross' Humboldt Park Addition to Chicago to the north line of Lots 11 through 18,
inclusive, in said Gross' Humboldt Park Addition to Chicago, said north line of Lots 11
through 18, inclusive, being also the south line of the alley south of West Division
Street; thence west along said north line of Lots 11 through 18, inclusive, in Gross'
Humboldt Park Addition to Chicago and along the westerly extension thereof to the
west line of North Rockwell Street; thence north along said west line of North Rockwell
Street to the north line of Lot 4 in Gross' Third Humboldt Park Addition to Chicago, a
subdivision of the east 100 feet of the northwest quarter of the southeast quarter of
Section 1, Township 39 North, Range 13, East of the Third Principal Meridian, and
also the east 15 feet of Lots 1 and 42 in Block 1, and the east 15 feet of Lots 1 and
42 in Block 4 in Wetherbee and Gregory's Subdivision of the north half of the
northwest quarter of the southeast quarter of Section 1, Township 39 North, Range 13,
East of the Third Principal Meridian (except the east 100 feet of said tract), and also
the west 15 feet of the east 10,015 feet of the south half of the northwest quarter of the
southeast quarter of Section 1, Township 39 North, Range 13, East of the Third
Principal Meridian, said north line of Lot 4 being also the south line of the alley south of
West Division Street; thence west along said south line of the alley south of West
Division Street to the west line of North Mozart Street; thence north along said west
line of North Mozart Street to the south line of West Division Street; thence east along
said south line of West Division Street to the east line of North California Avenue;
thence north along said east line of North California Avenue to the north line of West
Crystal Street; thence east along said north line of West Crystal Street to the northerly
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extension of the west line of Lot 16 in Block 7 of Humboldt Park Residence
Association's Subdivision of the southwest quarter of the northeast quarter of
Section 1, Township 39 North, Range 13, East of the Third Principal Meridian, said
west line of Lot 16 being also the east line of the alley east of North California Avenue;
thence south along said northerly extension and the west line of Lot 16 in Block 7 of
Humboldt Park Residence Association's Subdivision to the southwesterly line of said
Lot 16; thence southeasterly along said southwesterly line of Lot 16 in Block 7 of
Humboldt Park Residence Association's Subdivision to the south line of said Lot 16,
said south line of Lot 16 being also the north line of the alley north of West Division
Street; thence east along said north line of the alley north of West Division Street to
the east line of Lot 12 in said Block 7 of Humboldt Park Residence Association's
Subdivision; thence north along said east line of Lot 12 in Block 7 of Humboldt Park
Residence Association's Subdivision and along the northerly extension thereof to the
north line of West Crystal Street; thence east along said north line of West Crystal
Street to the east line of North Washtenaw Avenue; thence south along said east line
of North Washtenaw Avenue to the south line of Lot 24 in Block 8 of aforesaid
Humboldt Park Residence Association's Subdivision, said south line of Lot 24 being
also the north line of the alley north of West Division Street; thence east along said
north line of the alley north of West Division Street to the west line of North Artesian
Avenue; thence north along said west line of North Artesian Avenue to the westerly
extension of the south line of Lot 34 in Block 8 of Winslow and Jacobson's Subdivision
of the southeast quarter of the northeast quarter of Section 1, Township 39 North,
Range 13, East of the Third Principal Meridian, said south line of Lot 34 being also the
north line of the open public alley north of West Division Street; thence east along said
westerly extension and the south line of Lot 34 in Block 8 of Winslow and Jacobson's
Subdivision to the east line of said Lot 34, said east line of Lot 34 being also the west
line of the alley west of North Western Avenue; thence north along said west line of
the alley west of North Western Avenue to the northeasterly line of Lot 12 in Block 1 of
Winslow, Jacobson and Tallman's Subdivision of the northeast quarter of the northeast
quarter of Section 1, Township 39 North, Range 13, East of the Third Principal
Meridian; thence northwesterly along said northeasterly line of Lot 12 in Block 1 of
Winslow, Jacobson and Tallman's Subdivision to the north line of said Lot 12, said
north line of Lot 12 being also the south line of the alley south of West North Avenue;
thence west along said south line of the alley south of West North Avenue and along
the westerly extension thereof to the west line of North Rockwell Street; thence north
along said west line of North Rockwell Street to the north line of Lot 6 in Block 1 of
H. M. Thompson's Subdivision of the northwest quarter of the northeast quarter of
Section 1, Township 39 North, Range 13, East of the Third Principal Meridian; thence
west along said north line of Lot 6 in Block 1 of H. M. Thompson's Subdivision to the
northwest corner of said Lot 6; thence westerly along a straight line to the northeast
corner of Lot 43 in said Block 1 of H. M. Thompson's Subdivision; thence west along
the north line of said Lot 43 in Block 1 of H. M. Thompson's Subdivision to the east line
of North Talman Avenue; thence west along a straight line to the northeast corner of
Lot 6 in Block 2 of said H. M. Thompson's Subdivision of the northwest quarter of
the northeast quarter of Section 1, Township 39 North, Range 13, East of the
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Third Principal Meridian; thence west along the north line of said Lot 6 in Block 2 of
H. M. Thompson's Subdivision and along the westerly extension thereof and along the
north line of Lot 43 in said Block 2 of H. M. Thompson's Subdivision and along the
westerly extension thereof to the west line of North Washtenaw Avenue; thence south
along said west line of North Washtenaw Avenue to the north line of the south 0.5 feet
of Lot 9 in Block 3 of said H. M. Thompson's Subdivision, said north line of the south
0.5 feet of Lot 9 being also the south line of the alley south of West North Avenue;
thence west along said north line of the south 0.5 feet of Lot 9 in Block 3 of said H. M.
Thompson's Subdivision to the west line of said Lot 9, said west line of Lot 9 being
also the east line of the alley west of North Washtenaw Avenue; thence south along
said west line of Lot 9 in Block 3 of said H. M. Thompson's Subdivision to the easterly
extension of the north line of Lot 39 in said Block 3 of H. M. Thompson's Subdivision;
thence west along said easterly extension and the north line of said Lot 39 in Block 3
of H. M. Thompson's Subdivision and, along the westerly extension thereof to the west
line of North Fairfield Avenue; thence north along said west line of North Fairfield
Avenue to the north line of Lot 1 in the resubdivision of Lots 6 to 24, inclusive, in
Block 4 of H. M. Thompson's Subdivision of the northwest quarter of the northeast
quarter of Section 1, Township 39 North, Range 13, East of the Third Principal
Meridian; thence west along said north line of Lot 1 in the resubdivision of Lots 6 to 24,
inclusive, in Block 4 of H. M. Thompson's Subdivision to the west line of said Lot 1,
said west line of Lot 1 being also the east line of the alley east of North California
Avenue; thence south along said west line of Lot 1 in the resubdivision of Lots 6 to 24,
inclusive, in Block 4 of H. M. Thompson's Subdivision to the easterly extension of the
north line of Lot 42 in Block 4 of H. M. Thompson's Subdivision of the northwest
quarter of the northeast quarter of Section 1, Township 39 North, Range 13, East of
the Third Principal Meridian; thence west along said easterly extension and the north
line of Lot 42 in Block 4 of H. M. Thompson's Subdivision to the east line of North
California Avenue; thence north along said east line of North California Avenue and
along the northerly extension thereof to the north line of the northeast quarter of
Section 1, Township 39 North, Range 13, East of the Third Principal Meridian; thence
west along said north line of the northeast quarter of Section 1, Township 39 North,
Range 13, East of the Third Principal Meridian and along the north line of the
northwest quarter of said Section 1 to the southerly extension of the east line of Lot 18
in Block 5 of Johnston and Cox's Subdivision of the southwest quarter of the
southwest quarter of Section 36, Township 40 North, Range 13, East of the Third
Principal Meridian, said east line of Lot 18 being also the west line of North Troy
Street; thence north along said southerly extension of the east line of Lot 18 in Block 5
of Johnston and Cox's Subdivision to the north line of West North Avenue; thence
west along said north line of West North Avenue to the west line of North Kedzie
Avenue; thence south along said west line of North Kedzie Avenue to the south line of
West Pierce Avenue; thence west along said south line of West Pierce Avenue to the
southerly extension of the east line of Lot 11 in Block 1 of Pierce's Humboldt Park
Addition to Chicago in the northeast quarter of Section 2, Township 39 North,
Range 13, East of the Third Principal Meridian, said east line of Lot 11 being also the
west line of the alley west of North Kedzie Avenue; thence north along said southerly
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extension and the east line of Lot 11 in Block 1 of Pierce's Humboldt Park Addition to
Chicago to the northeasterly line of said Lot 11; thence northwesterly along said
northeasterly line of Lot 11 to the north line of said Lot 11 in Block 1 of Pierce's
Humboldt Park Addition to Chicago, said north line of Lot 11 being also the south line
of the alley south of West North Avenue; thence west along said south line of the alley
south of West North Avenue to the east line of Lot 12 in Block 2 in the subdivision of
the north half of the northeast quarter of the northeast quarter of the northwest quarter
of Section 2, Township 39 North, Range 13, East of the Third Principal Meridian, said
east line of Lot 12 being also the west line of the alley west of North Monticello
Avenue; thence north along the northerly extension of said east line of Lot 12 in
Block 2 of the subdivision of the north half of the northeast quarter of the northeast
quarter of the northwest quarter of Section 2, Township 39 North, Range 13, East of
the Third; Principal Meridian to the centerline of the vacated alley lying north of and
adjoining said Lot 12; thence west along said centerline of the vacated alley lying north
of and adjoining Lot 12 in Block 2 in the subdivision of the north half of the northeast
quarter of the northeast quarter of the northwest quarter of Section 2, Township 39
North, Range 13, East of the Third Principal Meridian, to the east line of North
Lawndale Avenue; thence south along said east line of North Lawndale Avenue to the
easterly extension of the north line of Lot 30 in Block 4 of Beebe's Subdivision of the
east half of the northwest quarter of Section 2, Township 39 North, Range 13, East of
the Third Principal Meridian, said north line of Lot 30 being also the south line of the
alley south of West North Avenue; thence west along said easterly extension and the
north line of Lot 30 in Block 4 of Beebe's Subdivision and along the westerly extension
thereof, to the easterly line of the Chicago, Milwaukee, St. Paul and Pacific Railroad
right-of-way; thence northerly along said easterly line of the Chicago. Milwaukee,
St. Paul and Pacific Railroad right-of-way to the south line of Lot 13 in Block 6 in the
subdivision of the southeast quarter of the southwest quarter of Section 35,
Township 40 North, Range 13, East of the Third Principal Meridian (except the east
half of the southeast quarter of the southeast quarter of the southwest quarter of
Section 35, Township 40 North, Range 13, East of the Third Principal Meridian and
except the railroad), said south line of Lot 13 being also the north line of the alley north
of West North Avenue; thence west along said north line of the alley north of West
North Avenue to the east line of North Troy Avenue; thence south along said east line
of North Troy Avenue to the centerline of the vacated alley lying south of and adjoining
Lot 28 in Block 6 of Johnston and Cox's Subdivision of the southwest quarter of the
southwest quarter of Section 36, Township 40 North, Range 13, East of the Third
Principal Meridian; thence east along said centerline of the vacated alley lying south of
and adjoining Lot 28 in Block 6 of Johnston and Cox's Subdivision to the east line of
said vacated alley; thence north along said east line of the vacated alley lying south of
and adjoining Lot 28 in Block 6 of Johnston and Cox's Subdivision to the westerly
extension of the south line of Lot 17 in said Block 6 of Johnston and Cox's Subdivision,
said south line of Lot 17 being also the north line of the alley north of West North
Avenue; thence east along said north line of the alley north of West North Avenue to
the west line of North Humboldt Boulevard; thence south along said west line of North
Humboldt Boulevard to the north line of West North Avenue; thence east along said
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north line of West North Avenue to the east line of North Humboldt Boulevard; thence
north along said east line of North Humboldt Boulevard to the south line of Lot 16 in
Block 13 of Hansbrough and Hess Subdivision of the east half of the southwest
quarter of Section 36, Township 40 North, Range 13, East of the Third Principal
Meridian, said south line of Lot 16 being also the north line of the alley north of West
North Avenue; thence east along said north line of the alley north of West North
Avenue and the easterly extension thereof to the east line of North California Avenue;
thence south along said east line of North California Avenue to the south line of Lot 77
in Borden's Subdivision of the west half of the southeast quarter of Section 36,
Township 40 North, Range 13, East of the Third Principal Meridian, said south line of
Lot 77 being also the north line of the alley north of West North Avenue; thence east
along said north line of the alley north of West North Avenue to the west line of North
Washtenaw Avenue; thence north along said west line of North Washtenaw Avenue to
the westerly extension of the north line of the south 0.5 feet of Lot 10 in Young and
Talbott's Subdivision of Lots 1, 2, 3, 8 and 9 of Block 1; thence east along said
westerly extension and the north line of the south 0.5 feet of Lot 10 in Young and
Talbott's Subdivision of Lots 1, 2, 3, 8 and 9 of Block 1 and along the easterly
extension thereof and along the north line of the south 0.5 feet of Lot 7 in said Young
and Talbott's Subdivision and along the easterly extension thereof to the east line of
North Talman Avenue; thence south along said east line of North Talman Avenue to
the south line of Lot 15 in Goodrich and Young's Subdivision of Lots 4, 5 and 6 in
Block 1 of Borden's Subdivision of the west half of the southeast quarter of Section 36,
Township 40 North, Range 13, East of the Third Principal Meridian, said south line of
Lot 15 being also the north line of the alley north of West North Avenue; thence east
along said north line of the alley north of West North Avenue and along the easterly
extension thereof to the east line of North Western Avenue; thence north along said
east line of North Western Avenue to the north line of Lot 17 in the Subdivision of Lot 4
of the Assessor's Division of unsubdivided land in the south half of the southwest
quarter of Section 31, Township 40 North, Range 14, East of the Third Principal
Meridian; thence east along said north line of Lot 17 in the subdivision of Lot 4 of the
Assessor's Division to the east line of said Lot 17; thence south along said east line of
Lots 17 and 18 in the subdivision of Lot 4 of the Assessor's Division to the north line of
the parcel of property bearing Permanent Index Number 14-31-326-065; thence east
along said north line of the parcel of property bearing Permanent Index Number 14-31326-065 and along the easterly extension thereof to the west line of Lot 41 in
J. N. Mason's Subdivision of the west part of Lot 5 and the south 33 feet of Lot 3 of the
Assessor's Division of unsubdivided land in the south half of the southwest quarter of
Section 31, Township 40 North, Range 14, East of the Third Principal Meridian, said
west line of Lot 41 being also the east line of the alley east of North Western Avenue;
thence south along said east line of the alley east of North Western Avenue to the
south line of Lot 41 in said J. N. Mason's Subdivision, said south line of Lot 41 being
also the north line of the alley north of West North Avenue; thence east along said
north line of the alley north of West North Avenue to the east line of North Claremont
Avenue; thence south along said east line of North Claremont Avenue to the point of
beginning at the south line of West North Avenue.
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(Sub)Exhibit "C".
(To La Casa Norte Redevelopment Agreement)
TlF-Funded Improvements.

Line Item

Project Budget Amount

Land Acquisition
Affordable Housing
Hard Costs
Eligible soft costs
related to construction
Architect-Design

Percent TIF Eligible

TIF Eligible Cost

$ 505,540

100 percent

$ 505,540

6,580,840

50 percent

3,290,420

384,480

50 percent

192,240

TOTAL*:

$3,988,200

(Sub)Exhibit "0".
(To La Casa Norte Redevelopment Agreement)
Jobs And Occupancy Certificate.
[To Be Retyped On Letterhead Of Developer]
_ _ _ _ ,20_
City of Chicago
Department of Planning and Development
121 North LaSalle Street, Room 1000
Chicago, Illinois 60602
Attention: Commissioner
Re

Jobs and Occupancy Certificate
La Casa Norte Redevelopment Agreement

Dear Commissioner:
This Certificate is delivered pursuant to the La Casa Norte Redevelopment Agreement

Notwithstanding the total of TIF-Funded Improvements or the amount of TIF-eligible costs, the assistance to
be provided by the City is limited to the amount described in Section 4.03 and shall not exceed the lesser of
$20,563,690 or 17.02 percent of the Project Budget.
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dated as of
, 2017 (the "Agreement") and constitutes the Jobs and Occupancy
Certificate of the Developer for the period ended
, [add month,
day and year] (the "Period"). The undersigned certifies that (a) the Developer continues to
satisfy the Operating Covenant, including without limitation the Minimum Occupancy, (b)
the Developer has located
new FTEs at the Project during the Period;
(e) a total of
FTE Construction Jobs have been located at the Project since
the execution of the Agreement; (f) a total of
FTE Permanent Jobs have been
located at the Project since the execution of the Agreement; (g) each of the individuals
listed in the chart below is a Full-Time Equivalent Employee of the Developer at the
Project. Capitalized terms used without definition in this Certificate have the meanings
given them in the Agreement.

Sincerely yours,

La Casa Norte

By:
Its:

LCN Title Holding Corporation NFP

By:
Its:

Full-Time Equivalent Employees located at the Project as of _ _ _ _ _ , 20_
Employee
Name
(Last, First)

Address Of
Principal
Residence

lip Code Of
Principal
Residence

Number Of
Months Employed
At The Project
During The Year

On The Payroll
For Work Done
At The Project?
(Yor N)

Work Hours
Total At
Least 35
Per Week?

\'f or

N)

Wock
Hours
Total At
Least

1,750
During
The
Year?
(Yor N)

Note: Indicate New FTEs with an asterisk (*) next to employee's name.

Independent
Contractof,
Third-Party
Service
Provider,
Consultant, Or
Ancillary
Services
Employee?
(Y or N)

Job
Title
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(Sub)Exhibit "G".
(To La Casa Norte Redevelopment Agreement)
Permitted Liens.

1. Liens or encumbrances against the Property:
Those matters set forth as Schedule B title exceptions in the owner's title insurance
policy issued by the Title Company as of the date hereof, but only so long as
applicable title endorsements issued in conjunction therewith on the date hereof, if
any, continue to remain in full force and effect.
2.

Liens or encumbrances against Developer or the Project, other than (a) liens against
the Property, if any and (b) liens against the assets of LCN granted by LCN to the
Senior Lender as collateral for the Senior Loan:
[To be completed by Developer's counsel, subject to City approval.]

(Sub)Exhibit "H-1".
(To La Casa Norte Redevelopment Agreement)
Project Budget.

Amount

Cost
Land Acquisition
Construction Costs
Construction Contingency
Other Construction Costs

$

620,540
13,010,295
667,515
1,759,705

Soft Costs:
Professional Fees

1,644,745

Lender and Financing Fees

2,367,648

Insurance and Taxes

82,000

Marketing and Leasing

10,000
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401,243

o

Developer Fee
TOTAL PROJECT COSTS:

$20,563,691

(Sub)Exhibit "H-2".
(To La Casa Norte Redevelopment Agreement)
MBEIWBE Budget.
$15,437,514

Project Hard Costs
Project Soft Costs
(Arch., engineers, soil testing)
Project MBEIWBE Total Budget

1,435,281
$16,872,795

Project MBE Total at 26 percent

$ 4,386,927

Project WBE Total at 6 percent

$ 1,012,368

(Sub)Exhibit "J".
(To La Casa Norte Redevelopment Agreement)
Opinion Of Developer's Counsel.
[To Be Retyped On Developer's Counsel's Letterhead]

----,-City of Chicago
121 North LaSalle Street
Chicago, Illinois 60602
Attention: Corporation Counsel
Ladies and Gentlemen:
We have acted as counsel to La Casa Norte, an Illinois not-for-profit corporation ("LCN")
and LCN Title Holding Corporation NFP, an Illinois not-for-profit corporation ("Holdings";
together with LCN, collectively, the "Developer") in connection with the construction of
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certain facilities located in the Humboldt Park Commercial Redevelopment Project Area
(the "Project"). In that capacity, we have examined, among other things, the following
agreements, instruments and documents of even date herewith, hereinafter referred to as
the "Documents":
(a) La Casa Norte Redevelopment Agreement (the "Agreement") of even date
herewith, executed by Developer and the City of Chicago (the "City");
(b) the Junior Mortgage of even date herewith executed by Developer;
(c) [insert other documents including but not limited to documents related to purchase
and financing of the Property and all lender financing related to the Project]; and
(d) all other agreements, instruments and documents executed in connection with the
foregoing.

In addition to the foregoing, we have examined:
(a) the original or certified, conformed or photostatic copies of Developer's (i) Articles
of Incorporation, as amended to date, (ii) qualifications to do business and certificates of
good standing in all states in which Developer is qualified to do business, (iii) Bylaws, as
amended to date, and (iv) records of all corporate proceedings relating to the Project;
and
(b) such other documents, records and legal matters as we have deemed necessary
or relevant for purposes of issuing the opinions hereinafter expressed.

In all such examinations, we have assumed the genuineness of all signatures (other
than those of Developer), the authenticity of documents submitted to us as originals and
conformity to the originals of all documents submitted to us as certified, conformed or
photostatic copies.

Based on the foregoing, it is our opinion that:
1. Developer is a corporation duly organized, validly existing and in good standing
under the laws of its state of incorporation, has full power and authority to own and lease
its properties and to carryon its business as presently conducted, and is in good
standing and duly qualified to do business as a foreign corporation under the laws of
every state in which the conduct of its affairs or the ownership of its assets requires such
qualification, except for those states in which its failure to qualify to do business would
not have a material adverse effect on it or its business.
2. Developer has full right, power and authority to execute and deliver the Documents
to which it is a party and to perform its obligations thereunder. Such execution, delivery
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and performance will not conflict with, or result in a breach of, Developer's Articles of
Incorporation or Bylaws or result in a breach or other violation of any of the terms,
conditions or provisions of any law or regulation, order, writ, injunction or decree of any
court, government or regUlatory authority, or, to the best of our knowledge after diligent
inquiry, any of the terms, conditions or provisions of any agreement, instrument or
document to which Developer is a party or by which Developer or its properties is bound.
To the best of our knowledge after diligent inquiry, such execution, delivery and
performance will not constitute grounds for acceleration of the maturity of any
agreement, indenture, undertaking or other instrument to which Developer is a party or
by which it or any of its property may be bound, or result in the creation or imposition of
(or the obligation to create or impose) any lien, charge or encumbrance on, or security
interest in, any of its property pursuant to the provisions of any of the foregoing, other
than liens or security interests in favor of the lender providing Lender Financing (as
defined in the Agreement).
3. The execution and delivery of each Document and the performance of the
transactions contemplated thereby have been duly authorized and approved by all
requisite action on the part of Developer.
4. Each of the Documents to which Developer is a party has been duly executed and
delivered by a duly authorized officer of Developer, and each such Document constitutes
the legal, valid and binding obligation of Developer, enforceable in accordance with its
terms, except as limited by applicable bankruptcy, reorganization, insolvency or similar
laws affecting the enforcement of creditors' rights generally.
5. (Sub)Exhibit A attached hereto (a) identifies each class of capital stock of
Developer, (b) sets forth the number of issued and authorized shares of each such
class, and (c) identifies the record owners of shares of each class of capital stock of
Developer and the number of shares held of record by each such holder. To the best of
our knowledge after diligent inquiry, except as set forth on (Sub)Exhibit A, there are no
warrants, options, rights or commitments of purchase, conversion, call or exchange or
other rights or restrictions with respect to any of the capital stock of Developer. Each
outstanding share of the capital stock of Developer is duly authorized, validly issued,
fully paid and nonassessable.
6. To the best of our knowledge after diligent inquiry, no judgments are outstanding
against Developer, nor is there now pending or threatened, any litigation, contested
claim or governmental proceeding by or against Developer or affecting Developer or its
property, or seeking to restrain or enjoin the performance by Developer of the
Agreement or the transactions contemplated by the Agreement, or contesting the validity
thereof. To the best of our knowledge after diligent inquiry, Developer is not in default
with respect to any order, writ, injunction or decree of any court, government or
regulatory authority or in default in any respect under any law, order, regulation or
demand of any governmental agency or instrumentality, a default under which would
have a material adverse effect on Developer or its business.
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7. To the best of our knowledge after diligent inquiry, there is no default by Developer
or any other party under any material contract, lease, agreement, instrument or
commitment to which Developer is a party or by which the company or its properties is
bound.
8. To the best of our knowledge after diligent inquiry, all of the assets of Developer are
free and clear of mortgages, liens, pledges, security interests and encumbrances except
for those specifically set forth in the Documents.
9. The execution, delivery and performance of the Documents by Developer have not
and will not require the consent of any person or the giving of notice to, any exemption
by, any registration, declaration or filing with or any taking of any other actions in respect
of, any person, including without limitation any court, government or regulatory authority.
10. To the best of our knowledge after diligent inquiry, Developer owns or possesses
or is licensed or otherwise has the right to use all licenses, permits and other
governmental approvals and authorizations, operating authorities, certificates of public
convenience, goods carriers permits, authorizations and other rights that are necessary
for the operation of its business.
11. A federal or state court sitting in the State of Illinois and applying the choice of law
provisions of the State of Illinois would enforce the choice of law contained in the
Documents and apply the law of the State of Illinois to the transactions evidenced
thereby.

We are attorneys admitted to practice in the State of Illinois and we express no opinion
as to any laws other than federal laws of the United States of America and the laws of the
State of Illinois.
This opinion is issued at Developer's request for the benefit of the City and its counsel,
and may not be disclosed to or relied upon by any other person.

Very truly yours,

By: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Name: __________________________

[(Sub)Exhibit "A" referred to in this Opinion of Developer's Counsel
unavailable at time of printing.]
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(Sub)Exhibit "K".
(To La Casa Norte Redevelopment Agreement)
Junior Leasehold') Construction Mortgage.
This Junior Leasehold Construction Mortgage ("Mortgage") is made and given as of
_ _ day of
, 2013, by La Casa Norte, an Illinois not-for-profit corporation
("LCN" or "Mortgagor"), having an address at 3533 West North Avenue, Chicago, Illinois
60647, in favor of the City of Chicago, an Illinois municipal corporation, having its principal
office at 121 North LaSalle Street, Chicago, Illinois 60602 ("City" or "Mortgagee").

Recitals.
Whereas, The City Council of the City, by ordinance adopted on
, 2017 (the
"Ordinance"), authorized the execution by Mortgagor and the City of that certain La Casa
Norte Redevelopment Agreement dated as the date hereof, a copy of which has been
recorded prior to the recording of this Mortgage (such agreement, as amended,
supplemented or modified, the "Agreement"); and
Whereas, All terms, unless defined herein, shall have the meaning given to them in the
Agreement; and
Whereas, The Agreement provides, among other things, for the Mortgagor to construct
an approximately 57,000 square foot five-story, mixed-use building including rental
housing which will consist of 25 units targeted to homeless, near homeless and/or
disabled individuals or families and supportive services space and administrative office
space for the Developer, and approximately 9 on-site parking spaces, located in Chicago,
Illinois and legally described on (Sub)Exhibit A attached hereto (the "Land"); and
Whereas, Pursuant to the Master Lease, Mortgagor shall lease from LCN Title Holding
Corporation NFP, an Illinois not-for-profit corporation ("Holdings"), the Land, buildings and
other property described in the Master Lease; and
Whereas, The Project will be financed in part with City Funds, up to a maximum
aggregate amount of $3,500,000 (the "City Funds"), to pay for or reimburse the Mortgagor
for certain Redevelopment Project Costs, as are further described in the Agreement; and
Whereas, The City Funds must be used in accordance with any laws, regulations and
ordinances governing the use of such funds, including, without limitation, the Illinois Tax
Increment Allocation Redevelopment Act, 65 ILCS 5/11-74.4-1, et seq. (the ''TIF Act") and
the Ordinance; and

(1)

In the event that LCN acquires a fee interest in the Property, then LCN shall execute and deliver a Junior
Fee Construction Mortgage; and after the NMTC Compliance Period and upon the repayment, retirement,

or extinguishment of the NMTC Loan, the Junior Mortgage executed by LCN as lessee of the real
property shall be released and Holdings shall execute and deliver a Junior Fee Construction Mortgage.
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Whereas, As consideration for the use of the City Funds, as well as the receipt of other
benefits from the City as are described in the Agreement, the Mortgagor has agreed to
complete and operate the Project in accordance with the terms and conditions of the
Agreement, and, until the expiration of the Term of the Agreement, abide by the covenants
running with and affecting the Land set forth in Sections 8.02 (Covenant to
Redevelop), 8.06 (Job Creation and Retention; Minimum Occupancy Covenant),
8.19 (Real Estate Provisions), 8.21 (Annual Compliance Report), 8.24 (Master Lease and
Lease Representations, Warranties and Covenants) and 8.26 (Affordable Housing
Covenant) of the Agreement (collectively, the "Performance Covenants"); and
Whereas, The Mortgagor is also obligated to comply with, among other things, the
following sections of the Agreement: the transfer restrictions in Sections 8.01 U) and (k)
and Section 18.14; the prevailing wage requirements in Section 8.09; the employment
opportunity, City resident employment and MBEIWBE utilization requirements in
Section 8.07 and Sections 10.01,10.02 and 10.03; and the financing restrictions inherent
in the definition of Lender Financing and in Sections 8.01 (d) and (k), and Section 16
(collectively, the "Additional Covenants"); and
Whereas, The failure of the Mortgagor to perform the Performance Covenants, the
Additional Covenants and the other covenants and obligations of the Agreement
(collectively, the "Covenants") shall give rise to an obligation of the Mortgagor to pay the
City the Junior Mortgage Amount pursuant to the Agreement, all Protective Advances (as
hereinafter defined) and other amounts payable under this Mortgage whether now owing
or hereafter accruing (the "Reimbursement Obligation"); and
Whereas, The parties intend that this Mortgage secure the Mortgagor's performance of
the Covenants, its covenants and obligations under this Mortgage and the repayment of
the Reimbursement Obligation in the event of an Event of Default;
Now, Therefore, To secure the performance and observance by Mortgagor of such
covenants and obligations, and in order to charge the properties, interests and rights
hereinafter described with such mortgage lien, Mortgagor has executed and delivered the
Mortgage and does hereby grant, convey, assign, mortgage, warrant, grant a security
interest in, and confirm unto, Mortgagee and its successors and assigns forever, all of the
following rights, interests, claims and property (collectively, the "Mortgaged Property"),
subject to those matters set forth as Title Exceptions on Schedule B in the Mortgagee's
lender's title insurance policy issued by Greater Illinois Title Company to the City of
Chicago as of the date hereof, but only so long as applicable title endorsements issued in
conjunction therewith on the date hereof, if any, continue to remain in full force and effect:
(A) The Land, together with all easements, water rights, hereditaments, mineral rights
and other claims, rights and interests appurtenant thereto;
(B) All buildings, structures and other improvements of every nature whatsoever now
or hereafter situated on the Land, including, without limitation, the Project, all fixtures or
attachments of every kind and nature whatsoever now or hereafter owned by Mortgagor
which are or shall be attached to, located in or on, forming a part of, used or intended to
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be used in connection with or incorporated in the Land or such buildings, structures and
other improvements, including all extensions, additions, improvements, betterments,
renewals and replacements of any of the foregoing ("Improvements");
(C) All tenements, easements, rights-of-way and rights used as a means of access to
the Land and Improvements and appurtenances thereto now or hereafter belonging or
pertaining thereto;
(D) All rents and issues of the Land and Improvements from time to time and all of the
estate, right, title, interest, property, possession, claim and demand at law, as well as in
equity of Mortgagor, in and to the same;
(E) all right, title and interest of Mortgagor in and to all fixtures, personal property of
any kind or character now or hereafter attached to, contained in and used or useful in
connection with the Land or the Improvements, together with all furniture, floor covering,
fittings, furnishings, apparatus, goods, systems, fixtures and other items of personal
property of every kind and nature, now or hereafter located in, upon or affixed to the
Land or the Improvements, or used or useful in connection with any present or future
operation of the Land or the Improvements, including, but not limited to, all apparatus
and equipment used to supply heat, gas, air conditioning, water, light, power,
refrigeration, electricity, plumbing and ventilation, including all renewals, additions and
accessories to and replacements of and substitutions for each and all of the foregoing,
and all proceeds therefrom (the "Equipment");
(F) all of the estate, interest, right, title or other claim or demand which Mortgagor now
has or may acquire with respect to (i) proceeds of insurance in effect with respect to the
Land, the Improvements or the Equipment, and (ii) any and all awards, claims for
damages, judgments, settlements and other compensation made for or consequent
upon the taking by condemnation, eminent domain or any like proceeding of all or any
portion of the Land, the Improvements or the Equipment;
(G) all intangible personal property, accounts, licenses, permits, instruments, contract
rights, and chattel paper of Mortgagor, including, but not limited to cash, accounts
receivable, bank accounts, certificates of deposit, rights (if any) to amounts held in
escrow, deposits, judgments, liens and causes of action, warranties and guarantees,
relating to the Land, the Equipment or the Improvements;
(H) all other property rights of Mortgagor of any kind or character related to all or any
portion of the Land, the Improvements or the Equipment; and
(I) the proceeds from the sale, transfer, pledge or other disposition of any or all of the
property described in the preceding clauses.

All of the Land, Improvements, estate and property hereinabove described, real,
personal and mixed, whether or not affixed or annexed, and all rights hereby conveyed
and mortgaged are intended so to be as a unit and are hereby understood, agreed and
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declared, to the maximum extent permitted by law, to form a part and parcel of the Land
and Improvements and to be appropriated to the use thereof, and shall for the purposes of
the Mortgage deemed to be conveyed and mortgaged hereby; provided, however, as to
any property, aforesaid which does not so form a part and parcel of the Land and
Improvements, the Mortgage is hereby deemed also to be a Security Agreement under the
Uniform Commercial Code of the State of Illinois (the "Code") for the purposes of granting
a security interest in such property, which Mortgagor hereby grants to Mortgagee as
secured party (as defined in the Code) and as also contemplated and provided for in
Section 6.10 hereof.
To Have And To Hold the Mortgaged Property and all parts thereof unto Mortgagee, its
successors and assigns, to its own proper use, benefit and advantage forever, subject,
however, to the terms, covenants and conditions herein;
Without limitation of the foregoing, Mortgagor hereby further grants unto Mortgagee,
pursuant to the provisions of the Code, a security interest in all of the above-described
property which are or are to become fixtures.
This Mortgage Is Given To Secure: (a) the performance by the Mortgagor of the
Covenants and its covenants and obligations under this Mortgage, and (b) the repayment
of the Reimbursement Obligation upon the occurrence of an Event of Default.

Section I.
Incorporation Of Recitals.

The Mortgagor acknowledges and agrees that the recitals set forth above constitute an
integral part of the Mortgage and are hereby incorporated herein by this reference.

Section II.
Incorporation Of Redevelopment Agreement Provisions.

The Mortgagor acknowledges and agrees that all of the sections of the Agreement cited
in the Recitals to this Mortgage, along with all defined terms used in such sections and all
other defined terms from the Agreement that are used in this Mortgage, together with such
other provisions of the Agreement as may be necessary to reasonably construe such
sections and defined terms, are incorporated herein by reference as if fully written out and
included as definitions and independent covenants in this Mortgage.
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Section III.
Covenants.

The Mortgagor covenants, represents and warrants to Mortgagee that:
3.1 Agreement Covenants.
Mortgagor shall comply with the Covenants.

3.2 Maintenance Of The Mortgaged Property.
(a) Mortgagor shall preserve and maintain the Mortgaged Property in good condition
and repair, shall not commit or suffer any waste thereof, and shall keep the same in a
clean, orderly and attractive condition. Mortgagor shall not do or suffer to be done
anything which will increase the risk of fire or other hazard to the Mortgaged Property or
any part thereof.
(b) If the Mortgaged Property or any part thereof is damaged by fire or any other
cause, Mortgagor will immediately give written notice of the same to Mortgagee.
(c) Mortgagee or its representatives shall have the right to inspect the Mortgaged
Property upon reasonable prior notice at reasonable times to assure compliance with the
terms of the Mortgage.
(d) Mortgagor shall comply with, and cause the Mortgaged Property to comply with, all
present and future laws, ordinances, orders, rules, regulations and requirements of any
governmental authority applicable to the Mortgaged Property, or any part thereof, and
with all recorded restrictions and encumbrances affecting the Mortgaged Property, or
any part thereof.
.

3.3 Taxes And Assessments.
(a) Mortgagor will pay when due all general taxes and assessments, special
assessments, water charges and all of the charges against the Mortgaged Property and
shall, upon written request, furnish to Mortgagee receipts evidencing payment thereof,
provided that Mortgagor, in good faith and with reasonable diligence, may contest the
validity or amount of any such taxes, assessments or charges, provided that during any
such contest the enforcement of the lien of such taxes, assessments or charges
is stayed or is otherwise in compliance with the applicable provisions of the
Redevelopment Agreement with respect thereto.
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(b) Mortgagor will not suffer (unless bonded or insured over) any mechanic's, laborer's,
materialmen's, or statutory lien to remain outstanding upon any of the Mortgaged
Property. Mortgagor may contest such lien, provided that Mortgagor shall first post a
bond in the amount of the contested lien, or provide title insurance over such contested
lien, and further provided that Mortgagor shall diligently prosecute the contested lien and
cause the removal of the same.

3.4 Insurance.
Mortgagor shall keep the Mortgaged Property continuously, insured in such amounts
and against such risks as are required of Mortgagor by the Agreement, paying the
premiums for said insurance as they become due. Policies of insurance shall name
Mortgagee as an additional insured. All policies for insurance shall provide that the same
shall not be canceled, except upon sixty (60) days prior written notice to Mortgagee.

3.5 Subordination.
Mortgagee by acceptance of this Mortgage acknowledges that the Mortgage shall be
subject and subordinate in all respects to the [Title of Senior Lender Mortgage] by and
between the Mortgagor and PNC Bank, NA (the "Senior Lender"), dated as of the date
, 2017 as Document Number
from
hereof, recorded as of
Mortgagor (the "First Mortgage") and shall also be subordinate to any Permitted
Mortgage(s) (all such mortgages, a "Permanent Mortgage") that replace the First
Mortgage (or any Permanent Mortgage) and which secure financing in a principal
amount not to exceed (i) the original principal amount of the senior financing provided by
such Senior Lender and (ii) the amount of Cash Equity contributed by the Developer
under the Agreement. The agreement by the Mortgagee to be the subordinate to a
Permanent Mortgage on the terms hereunder shall be reflected by a subordination
agreement between the Mortgagee and the Senior Lender named as the mortgagee
under such Permanent Mortgage, at the request of such Senior Lender.

Section IV.
Reimbursement Obligation.

4.1 Generally.
(a) The maximum aggregate amount of the Reimbursement Obligation shall be limited
to the Junior Mortgage Amount under the Agreement, all Protective Advances (as
hereinafter defined) and other amounts payable under this Mortgage whether now owing
or hereafter accruing.
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(b) Pursuant to the terms of the Agreement, Mortgagor, from the execution date of the
Mortgage until the expiration of the Term of the Agreement (such time period to be
referred to as the "Enforceability Period"), shall complete the Project in accordance with
the terms and conditions of the Agreement, and shall, until the expiration of the Term of
the Agreement, abide by the Covenants.

4.2 Recapture.
If during the Enforceability Period, Mortgagor fails to complete the Project in accordance
with the terms and conditions of the Agreement or subsequent to the issuance of the
Certificate by the City, fails to perform in accordance with the Covenants, and after the
delivery of written notice and the expiration of any applicable cure period (as described in
Section 15 of the Agreement) the City shall be entitled to recapture, and Mortgagor shall
be obligated to pay the City, an amount equal to the funds then subject to recapture (as
described in Section 4.1 above). The Mortgagee may proceed to foreclose this Mortgage
and to exercise any other rights and remedies available to Mortgagee under this Mortgage
and the Agreement and at law, in equity or otherwise.

4.3 Release Of Mortgage.
Upon the expiration of the Enforceability Period, if Mortgagor has complied with the
Covenants to the satisfaction of Mortgagee, then Mortgagor shall be deemed to have fully
complied with the provisions contained in the Mortgage, and Mortgagor shall be under no
further obligation to Mortgagee. In addition, if Mortgagor has paid to the City the entire
amount of the Reimbursement Obligation which would then be due (calculated as if there
had been a failure by Mortgagor to comply with the Covenants) as described in
Section 4.1 then Mortgagor shall be under no further obligation to Mortgagee hereunder.
In either event, within thirty (30) days of receipt of a written request from Mortgagor,
Mortgagee shall execute a release of the Mortgage. Said release shall be in recordable
form.

Section V.
Oefault.

5.1 Events Of Default.
The terms "Event of Default" or "Events of Default", wherever used in the Mortgage, shall
mean the failure by Mortgagor to duly observe or perform any material term, covenant,
condition, or agreement of the Mortgage or the Covenants after the expiration of all cure
periods, if any, as provided herein or in the Agreement.
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5.2 Mortgagee's Options; Subrogation; Acceleration; Cure.
(a) In case of an Event of Default, Mortgagee may make any payment or perform any
act required of Mortgagor and may make full or partial payments of principal or interest on
any Lender Financing or prior encumbrances, if any, and purchase, discharge,
compromise or settle any tax lien or other prior lien or title or claim thereof, or redeem the
Mortgaged Property from any tax sale or forfeiture affecting the Mortgaged Property or
contest any tax or assessment thereon. All monies paid for any of the purposes herein
authorized and all expenses paid or incurred in connection therewith, including attorneys'
fees, and any other monies advanced by Mortgagee to protect the Mortgaged Property
and the lien hereof, shall be deemed additional indebtedness secured hereby. Inaction of
Mortgagee shall never be considered as a waiver of any right accruing to it on account of
any default on the part of Mortgagor.
(b) To the extent that Mortgagee, on or after the date hereof, pays any sum under any
provision of law or any instrument or document creating any lien or other interest prior or
superior to the lien of this Mortgage, or Mortgagor or any other person or entity pays any
such sum with the proceeds of the indebtedness secured hereby, Mortgagee shall have
and be entitled to a lien or other interest on the Mortgaged Property equal in priority to the
lien or other interest discharged and Mortgagee shall be subrogated to, and receive and
enjoy all rights and liens possessed, held or enjoyed by, the holder of such lien, which
shall remain in existence and benefit Mortgagee in securing the indebtedness secured
hereby; provided however Mortgagee shall not be entitled to a lien or other interest in the
Mortgaged Property pursuant to any lien created by the Lender Financing documents.
(c) If an Event of Default shall have occurred under the Agreement (with respect to the
Covenants) or the Mortgage, and shall have continued for thirty (30) days following the
receipt of notice thereof from Mortgagee to Mortgagor, the amount of the Reimbursement
Obligation for which Mortgagor is then liable (as determined by Section 4.1 above) and
secured hereby, at Mortgagee's sole option, shall immediately become due and payable
without further notice or demand; provided, however, that in the event such default cannot
reasonably be cured within such thirty (30) day period and if Mortgagor has commenced
efforts to cure, then, the time to cure shall be extended so long as said party diligently
continues to cure such default; provided, further, that no such notice and cure provisions
described above shall apply with respect to an Event of Default arising from the failure by
Mortgagor to perform the Covenants, as the notice and cure periods, if any, of the
Agreement shall apply to such Event of Default
(d) Except as otherwise permitted by the terms of the Agreement or by Mortgagee's
written consent, any sale, partial sale, refinancing, syndication or other disposition of all or
substantially all of the Mortgaged Property (other than in the ordinary course of the
Mortgagor's business) shall entitle the Mortgagee to declare the Reimbursement
Obligation for which Mortgagor is then liable (as determined by Section 4.1 above) and
secured hereby immediately due and payable without further notice or demand; provided,
however, the replacement or substitution of any machinery, equipment or fixtures, now
owned or hereafter acquired by Mortgagor, with machinery or equipment of like kind and
value, whether or not such machinery or equipment is deemed a fixture under applicable
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provIsions of the Code, will not be an Event of Default under the Mortgage, provided
Mortgagor, if requested to do so by Mortgagee, executes such documents as may be
necessary or deemed appropriate to assure Mortgagee of a continuing perfected secured
interest in such replacement or substituted machinery, equipment or fixtures.

5.3 Remedies.
Mortgagee's remedies as provided in this Mortgage and the Agreement shall be
cumulative and concurrent and may be pursued singularly, successively or together, at the
sole discretion of Mortgagee and may be exercised as often as occasion therefor shall
arise, and shall not be exclusive but shall be in addition to every other remedy now or
hereafter existing at law, in equity or by statute.

5.4 Additional Indebtedness.
In the event that the Mortgagee retains an attorney to: (a) assist in collecting amounts
owed or enforcing the Mortgagee's rights under this Mortgage or the Agreement;
(b) represent Mortgagee in any bankruptcy, reorganization, receivership or other
proceedings affecting creditors' rights and involving a claim under this Mortgage or the
Agreement; (c) protect or enforce the lien of this Mortgage; or (d) represent Mortgagee in
any other proceedings whatsoever in connection with this Mortgage, the Agreement or the
Mortgaged Property, then Mortgagor shall pay to Mortgagee all reasonable attorneys'
fees, and all costs and expenses incurred in connection therewith.

5.5 No Waiver.
Failure of Mortgagee, for any period of time or on more than one occasion, to exercise
any such remedy shall not constitute a waiver of the right to exercise the same at any time
thereafter or in the event of any subsequent Event of Default. No act of omission or
commission of Mortgagee, including specifically any failure to exercise any right or
remedy, shall be deemed to be a waiver or release of the same; any such waiver or
release is to be effected only through a written document executed by Mortgagee and then
only to the extent specifically recited therein. A waiver or release with reference to anyone
event shall not be construed as a waiver or release of any subsequent event or as a bar to
any subsequent exercise of Mortgagee's rights or remedies hereunder. Except as
otherwise specifically required herein, notice of the exercise of any right or remedy granted
to Mortgage is not required to be given.

5.6 Right Of Possession.
To the extent permitted by law, in any case in which, under the provisions of this
Mortgage, Mortgagee has a right to institute foreclosure proceedings, whether before or
after the institution of such proceedings or before or after sale thereunder, Mortgagor shall,
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at the option of Mortgagee, surrender to Mortgagee, and Mortgagee shall be entitled to
take, actual possession of all or any portion of the Mortgaged Property personally or by its
agents or attorneys, and Mortgagee, in its sole discretion, may enter upon, take and
maintain possession of all or any portion of the Mortgaged Property.
Upon taking possession of the Mortgaged Property, Mortgagee may make all necessary
or proper repairs, decoration, renewals, replacements, alterations, additions, betterments
and improvements in connection with the Mortgaged Property as it may deem judicious to
insure, protect and maintain the Mortgaged Property against all risks incidental to
Mortgagee's possession, operation and management thereof, and may receive all rents,
issues and profits therefrom.

5.7 Foreclosure Sale.
The Mortgaged Property or any interest or estate therein sold pursuant to any court
order or decree obtained under this Mortgage shall be sold in one parcel, as an entirety, or
in such parcels and in such manner or order as Mortgagee, in its sole discretion, may
elect, to the maximum extent permitted by Illinois law. At any such sale, Mortgagee may
bid for and acquire, as purchaser, all or any portion of the Mortgaged Property and, in lieu
of paying cash therefor, may make settlement for the purchase price by crediting upon the
indebtedness due the amount of Mortgagee's bid.

5.8 Application Of Proceeds From Foreclosure Sale.
Proceeds of any foreclosure sale of the Mortgaged Property shall be distributed and
applied in the following order of priority: (i) on account of all costs and expenses incident to
the foreclosure proceedings, (ii) the amounts owed pursuant to Section 4.1 of this
Mortgage, and otherwise due and payable under this Mortgage, with interest thereon at
the rate of fifteen percent (15%) per annum (the "Interest Rate"), and (iii) any surplus or
remaining funds to Mortgagor, its successors or assigns, as their rights may appear.

5.9 Insurance Upon Foreclosure.
Wherever provision is made in the Agreement for insurance policies to bear mortgage
clauses or other loss payable clauses or endorsements in favor of Mortgagee, or to confer
authority upon Mortgagee to settle or participate in the settlement of losses under policies
of insurance or to hold and disburse or otherwise control use of insurance proceeds, from
and after the entry of judgment of foreclosure all such rights and powers of Mortgagee
shall continue in Mortgagee as judgment creditor or mortgagee until confirmation of sale.
Upon confirmation of sale, Mortgagee shall be empowered to assign all policies of
insurance to the purchaser at the sale. In case of an insured loss after foreclosure
proceedings have been instituted, the proceeds of any insurance policy or policies, if not
applied in restoring the Mortgaged Property, shall be used to pay the amount due in
accordance with any foreclosure decree that may be entered in any such proceedings,
and the balance, if any, shall be paid as the court may direct.
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5.10 Waiver Of Statutory Rights.
To the extent permitted by law, Mortgagor shall not apply for or avail itself of any
appraisement, valuation, redemption, reinstatement, stay, extension or exemption laws or
any so-called "Moratorium Laws" now existing or hereafter enacted, in order to prevent or
hinder the enforcement of foreclosure of this Mortgage and hereby waives the benefit of
such laws. Mortgagor, for itself and all who may claim through or under it, waives any and
all right to have the property and estates comprising the Mortgaged Property marshalled
upon any foreclosure of the lien hereof and agrees that any court having jurisdiction to
foreclose such lien may order the Mortgaged Property sold as an entirety. To the extent
permitted by law, Mortgagor hereby expressly waives any and all rights of redemption and
reinstatement, on its own behalf and on behalf of each and every person having a
beneficial interest in Mortgagor, it being the intent hereof that any and all such rights of
redemption or reinstatement of Mortgagor and of all other persons are and shall be
deemed to be hereby waived. Mortgagor acknowledges that the Mortgaged Property do
not constitute agricultural real estate, as said term is defined in Section 5/15-1201 of the
Illinois Mortgage Foreclosure Law, 735 ILCS 5/15-1101, et seq. (the "Act") or residential
real estate as defined in Section 5/15-1219 of the Act.

5.11 Partial Payments.
Acceptance by Mortgagee of any payment which is less than payment in full of all
amounts due and payable at the time of such payment shall not constitute a waiver of
Mortgagee's right to exercise its option to declare the whole of the sum then remaining
unpaid, together with all interest thereon at the Interest Rate, immediately due and
payable without notice, or any other rights of Mortgagee at that time or any subsequent
time, without its express written consent, except and to the extent otherwise provided by
law.

5.12 Rescission Of Election.
The obligation to make immediate payment of the City Funds, once such payment
becomes due under the terms of this Mortgage, may at the option of Mortgagee be
rescinded, and any proceedings brought to enforce any rights or remedies hereunder may,
at Mortgagee's option, be discontinued or dismissed. In either of such events, Mortgagor
and Mortgagee shall be restored to their former positions, and the rights, remedies and
powers of Mortgagee shall continue as if such obligation to make immediate payment had
not been made or such proceedings had not been commenced, as the case may be.

5.13 Protective Advances; Maximum Amount Of Indebtedness.
All advances, disbursements and expenditures made by Mortgagee before and during a
foreclosure, and before and after judgment of foreclosure, and at any time prior to sale,
and, where applicable, after sale, and during the pendency of any related proceedings, for
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the following purposes, in addition to those otherwise authorized by this Mortgage or by
the Act (collectively "Protective Advances"), shall have the benefit of all applicable
provisions of the Act, including those provisions of the Act hereinbelow referred to:
(a) all advances by Mortgagee to: (i) preserve or maintain, repair, restore or rebuild
the improvements upon the Mortgaged Property; (ii) preserve the lien of this Mortgage or
the priority thereof; or (iii) enforce this Mortgage, as referred to in Subsection (b)(5) of
Section 5/15-1302 of the Act;
(b) payments by Mortgagee of: 0) when due, installments of principal, interest or other
obligations in accordance with the terms of the documents evidencing and securing the
Lender Financing, if any, or other prior lien or encumbrance; (ii) when due, installments
of real estate taxes and assessments, general and special and all other taxes and
assessments of any kind or nature whatsoever which are assessed or imposed upon the
Mortgaged Property or any part thereof; (iii) other obligations authorized by this
Mortgage; or (iv) with court approval, any other amounts in connection with other liens,
encumbrances or interests reasonably necessary to preserve the status of title, as
referred to in Section 5/15-1505 of the Act;
(c) advances by Mortgagee in settlement or compromise of any claims asserted by
claimants under any mortgages or any other prior liens;
(d) attorneys' fees and other costs incurred: (i) in connection with the foreclosure of
this Mortgage as referred to in Sections 5/15-1504(d)(2) and 5/15-1510 of the Act; Oi) in
connection with any action, suit or proceeding brought by or against Mortgagee for the
enforcement of this Mortgage or arising from the interest of Mortgagee hereunder; or (iii)
in the preparation for the commencement or defense of any such foreclosure or other
action;
(e) Mortgagee's fees and costs, including attorneys' fees, arising between the entry of
judgment of foreclosure and the confirmation hearing as referred to in Subsection (b)(1)
of Section 5/15-1508 of the Act;
(f) advances of any amount required to make up a deficiency in deposits for or
payments of installments of taxes and assessments and insurance premiums;
(g) expenses deductible from proceeds of sale as referred to in Subsections (a) and
(b) of Section 5/15-1512 of the Act;
(h) expenses incurred and expenditures made by Mortgagee for anyone or more of
the following: 0) if the Mortgaged Property or any portion thereof constitutes one or more
units under a condominium declaration, assessments imposed upon the unit owner
thereof; (ii) if any interest in the Mortgaged Property is a leasehold estate under a lease
or sublease, rentals or other payments required to be made by the lessee under the
terms of the lease or sublease; (iii) premiums for casualty and liability insurance paid by
Mortgagee whether or not Mortgagee or a receiver is in possession, if reasonably
required, in reasonable amounts, and all renewals thereof, without regard to the
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limitation to maintaining of existing insurance in effect at the time any receiver or
mortgagee takes possession of the Mortgaged Property imposed by Subsection (c)(1) of
Section 5/15-1704 of the Act; (iv) repair or restoration of damage or destruction in
excess of available insurance proceeds or condemnation awards; (v) payments required
or deemed by Mortgagee to be for the benefit of the Mortgaged Property or required to
be made by the owner of the Mortgaged Property under any grant or declaration of
easement, easement agreement, agreement with any adjoining land owners or
instruments creating covenants or restrictions for the benefit of or affecting the
Mortgaged Property; (vi) shared or common expense assessments payable to any
association or corporation in which the owner of the Mortgaged Property is a member in
any way affecting the Mortgaged Property; (vii) if the loan secured hereby is a
construction loan, costs incurred by Mortgagee for demolition, preparation for and
completion of construction, as may be authorized by the applicable commitment or loan
agreement; (viii) pursuant to any lease or other agreement for occupancy of the
Mortgaged Property; and (ix) if this Mortgage is insured, payments of FHA or private
mortgage insurance.

All Protective Advances shall be so much additional indebtedness secured by this
Mortgage.
This Mortgage shall be a lien for all Protective Advances as to subsequent purchasers
and judgment creditors from the time this Mortgage is recorded pursuant to
Subsection (b)(1) of Section 5/15-1302 of the Act.
All Protective Advances shall, except to the extent, if any, that any of the same is clearly
contrary to or inconsistent with the provisions of the Act, apply to and be included in:
(1) the determination of the amount of indebtedness secured by this Mortgage at any
time;
(2) the indebtedness found due and owing to Mortgagee in the judgment of
foreclosure and any subsequent supplemental judgments, orders, adjudications or
findings by the court of any additional indebtedness becoming due after such entry of
judgment, it being agreed that in any foreclosure judgment, the court may reserve
jurisdiction for such purpose;
(3) if the right of redemption has not been waived by this Mortgage, computation of
amount required to redeem, pursuant to Subsections (d)(2) and (e) of Section 5/15-1603
of the Act;
(4) the determination of amounts deductible from sale proceeds pursuant to
Section 5/15-1512 of the Act;
(5) the application of income in the hands of any receiver or mortgagee in possession;
and
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(6) the computation of any deficiency judgment pursuant to Subsections (b)(2) and (e)
of Sections 5/15-1508 and Section 5/15-1511 of the Act

The maximum prinCipal amount of indebtedness secured by this Mortgage shall be the
amount of City Funds actually received by the Developer under the Agreement, plus any
Protective Advances, with interest on such sum at the Interest Rate.

Section VI.
Miscellaneous Provisions.

6.1 Notice.
Unless otherwise specified, any notice, demand or request required hereunder shall be
given in the same manner as in Section 17 of the Agreement.

6.2 Time.
Time is of the essence with respect to this Mortgage and the performance of the
covenants contained herein.

6.3 Modifications.
This Mortgage may not be altered, amended, modified, canceled, changed or
discharged except by written instrument signed by Mortgagor and Mortgagee or their
respective permitted successors and permitted assigns.

6.4 Headings.
The headings of articles, sections, paragraphs and subparagraphs in this Mortgage are
for convenience of reference only and shall not be construed in any way to limit or define
the content, scope or intent of the provisions hereof.

6.5 Governing Law; Venue; Jurisdiction.
This Mortgage shall be construed and enforced according to the internal laws of the
State of Illinois without regard to its conflict of laws principles. If there is a lawsuit under
this Mortgage, each party agrees to submit to the jurisdiction of the courts of Cook County,
the State of Illinois, or the United States District Court for the Northern District of Illinois.
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6.6 Severability.
If any provision of this Mortgage, or any paragraph, sentence, clause, phrase or word, or
the application thereof, in any circumstance, is held invalid, the remainder of this Mortgage
shall be construed as if such invalid part were never included herein and this Mortgage
shall be and remain valid and enforceable to the fullest extent permitted by law.

6.7 Grammar.
As used in this Mortgage, the singular shall include the plural, and masculine, feminine
and neuter pronouns shall be fully interchangeable, where the context so requires.

6.8 Successors And Assigns.
This Mortgage and each and every covenant, agreement and other provision hereof
shall be binding upon Mortgagor and its successors and assigns (including, without
limitation, each and every record owner of the Mortgaged Property or any other person
having an interest therein), and shall inure to the benefit of Mortgagee and its successors
and assigns. Nothing in this Section 6.8 shall be construed to modify the transfer and
assignment limitations set forth in the Agreement.

6.9 Further Assurances.
Mortgagor will perform, execute, acknowledge and deliver every act, deed, conveyance,
transfer and assurance necessary or proper, in the sole judgment of Mortgagee, for
assuring, conveying, mortgaging, assigning and confirming to Mortgagee all property
mortgaged hereby or property intended so to be, whether now owned or hereafter
acquired by Mortgagor, and for creating, maintaining and preserving the lien and security
interest created hereby on the Mortgaged Property. Upon any failure by Mortgagor to do
so, Mortgagee may make, execute and record any and all such documents for and in the
name of Mortgagor, and Mortgagor hereby irrevocably appoints Mortgagee and its agents
as attorney-in-fact for that purpose. Mortgagor will reimburse Mortgagee for any sums
expended by Mortgagee in making, executing and recording such documents including
attorneys' fees and court costs.

6.10 Security Agreement.
This Mortgage shall be construed as a "security agreement" within the meaning of and
shall create a security interest under the Uniform Commercial Code as adopted by the
State of Illinois with respect to any part of the Mortgaged Property which constitutes
fixtures or personal property. Mortgagee shall have all the rights with respect to such
fixtures or personal property afforded to it by said Uniform Commercial Code in addition to,
but not in limitation of, the other rights afforded Mortgagee by this Mortgage or any other
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agreement. Upon the recording hereof, this Mortgage shall constitute a financing
statement under the Uniform Commercial Code, with Mortgagor being the Debtor,
Mortgagee being the Secured Party, and the parties having the addresses set forth in
the recitals, This Mortgage is a "construction mortgage" as that term is defined in
Section 9-313(1)(c) of said Uniform Commercial Code,

6,11 No Merger.
It being the desire and intention of the parties hereto that this Mortgage and the lien
thereof do not merge in fee simple title, it is hereby understood and agreed that should
Mortgagee acquire any additional or other interests in or to the Mortgaged Property or the
ownership thereof, then, unless a contrary interest is manifested by Mortgagee, as
evidenced by an appropriate document duly recorded, this Mortgage and the lien thereof
shall not merge in the fee simple title, toward the end that this Mortgage may be
foreclosed as if owned by a stranger to the fee simple title,

In Witness Whereof, The undersigned have caused this Mortgage to be executed as of
the day and year first above written,

Mortgagor:
La Casa Norte
By: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Its:

--------------------------

State of Illinois )
) SS,
County of Cook )

I,
, a notary public in and for the said County, in the State
aforesaid, do hereby certify that
, personally known to
me to be the
of La Casa Norte, a not-for-profit Illinois
corporation ("LCN"), and personally known to me to be the same person whose name is
subscribed to the foregoing instrument, appeared before me this day in person and
acknowledged that he/she signed, sealed, and delivered said instrument, pursuant to the
authority given to him/her by the Board of Directors of LCN, as his/her free and vOluntary
act and as the free and voluntary act of LCN, for the uses and purposes therein set forth,
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Given under my hand and official seal this _ _ day of _____ , 20_.

Notary Public

My commission expires: _ _ _ _ __

[Seal]

[(Sub)Exhibit "A" referred to in this Junior Leasehold Construction
Mortgage constitutes Exhibit "B" to ordinance and printed
on page 48653 of this Journal.]

(Sub)Exhibit "L".
(To La Casa Norte Redevelopment Agreement)
Requisition Form.

State of Illinois )
) SS
County of Cook )

The affiant, ------;:c--::-::-'
of
,
a
(the "Developer"), hereby certifies that with respect to that
certain ; - ; - : - - - - ; - c - ; - - - - Redevelopment Agreement between Developer and the
City of Chicago dated
, _ _ (the "Agreement"):
A Expenditures for the Project, in the total amount of $_ _ _ _ _ _ _ , have been
made.

B. This paragraph B sets forth and is a true and complete statement of all costs of
TIF-Funded Improvements for the Project reimbursed by the City to date:

$,----C. Developer requests
Improvements:

reimbursement for the following

cost

of TIF-Funded

$,-----
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D. None of the costs referenced in paragraph C above have been previously
reimbursed by the City.
E. Developer hereby certifies to the City that, as of the date hereof:
1. Except as described in the attached certificate, the representations and warranties
contained in the Agreement are true and correct and Developer is in compliance with
all applicable covenants contained herein.
2. No event of Default or condition or event which, with the giving of notice or
passage of time or both, would constitute an Event of Default, exists or has occurred.

All capitalized terms which are not defined herein have the meanings given such terms
in the Agreement.

[Developer]

By:

Name:
Title: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Subscribed and sworn before me this
__ day of
, __

My commission expires: _ _ _ _ __

Agreed and Accepted:

Name: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___
Title:
City of Chicago
Department of Planning and Development
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(Sub)Exhibit "N".
(To La Casa Norte Redevelopment Agreement)
Form Of Subordination Agreement.

This Subordination Agreement ("Agreement") is made and entered into as of the day
of
, _ _ between the City of Chicago by and through its Department of
Planning and Development (the "City"), [Name Lender], a [national banking association]
(the "Lender").

Witnesseth:

Whereas, La Casa Norte, an Illinois not-for-profit corporation ("LCN") and LCN Title
Holding Corporation, NFP, an Illinois not-for-profit corporation ("Holding"; together with
LCN, collectively, the "Developer") own certain property located within the Humboldt Park
Commercial Redevelopment Project Area at 3527 -- 3533 West North Avenue, Chicago,
Illinois 60647 and legally described on the Exhibit hereto (the "Property") and intend to
commence and complete construction thereon of an approximately 57,000 square foot
five-story, mixed-use building including rental housing which will consist of 25 units
targeted to homeless, near homeless and/or disabled individuals or families and
supportive services space and administrative office space for the Developer, and
approximately 9 on-site parking spaces (the "Project"); and
Whereas, [Describe financing and security documents -- Construction Loan Agreement,
Loan, Note, Mortgage] (all such agreements referred to above, collectively, the "Loan
Documents"); and
Whereas, Developer desires to enter into a certain La Casa Norte Redevelopment
Agreement dated the date hereof with the City in order to obtain additional financing for
the Project (the "Redevelopment Agreement", referred to herein along with various other
agreements and documents related thereto as the "City Agreements"); and
Whereas, Pursuant to the Redevelopment Agreement, Developer will agree to be bound
by certain covenants expressly running with the Property, as set forth in Sections 8.02
(Covenant to Redevelop), 8.06 (Job Creation and Retention; Minimum Occupancy
Covenant), 8.19 (Real Estate Provisions), 8.21 (Annual Compliance Report), 8.24 (Master
Lease and Lease Representations, Warranties and Covenants) and 8.26 (Affordable
Housing Covenant) of the Redevelopment Agreement (the "City Encumbrances"); and
Whereas, The City has agreed to enter into the Redevelopment Agreement with
Developer as of the date hereof, subject, among other things, to (a) the execution by
Developer of the Redevelopment Agreement and the recording thereof as an
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encumbrance against the Property; and (b) the agreement by the Lender to subordinate
their respective liens under the Loan Documents to the City Encumbrances;
Now, Therefore, For good and valuable consideration, the receipt, adequacy and
sufficiency of which are hereby acknowledged, the Lender and the City agree as
hereinafter set forth:
1. Subordination. All rights, interests and claims of the Lender in the Property pursuant
to the Loan Documents are and shall be subject and expressly subordinate to the City
Encumbrances. In all other respects, the Redevelopment Agreement, including without
limitation any amount that may be due from Developer to City under Section 15.02 of the
Redevelopment Agreement, shall be subject and expressly subordinate to the
indebtedness, obligations, and liabilities of Developer to Lender under the Loan
Documents. Nothing herein, however, shall be deemed to limit the Lender's right to
receive, and Developer's ability to make, payments and prepayments of principal and
interest on the Note, or to exercise its rights pursuant to the Loan Documents except as
provided herein.
2. Notice Of Default. The Lender shall use reasonable efforts to give to the City, and
the City shall use reasonable efforts to give to the Lender, (a) copies of any notices of
default which it may give to Developer with respect to the Project pursuant to the Loan
Documents or the City Agreements, respectively, and (b) copies of waivers, if any, of
Developer's default in connection therewith. Under no circumstances shall Developer or
any third party be entitled to rely upon the agreement provided for herein.
3. Waivers. No waiver shall be deemed to be made by the City or the Lender of any
of their respective rights hereunder, unless the same shall be in writing, and each
waiver, if any, shall be a waiver only with respect to the specific instance involved and
shall in no way impair the rights of the City or the Lender in any other respect at any
other time.
4. Governing Law; Binding Effect. This Agreement shall be interpreted, and the rights
and liabilities of the parties hereto determined, in accordance with the internal laws and
decisions of the State of Illinois, without regard to its conflict of laws principles, and shall
be binding upon and inure to the benefit of the respective successors and assigns of the
City and the Lender.
5. Section Titles; Plurals. The section titles contained in this Agreement are and shall
be without substantive meaning or content of any kind whatsoever and are not a part of
the agreement between the parties hereto. The singular form of any word used in this
Agreement shall include the plural form.
6. Notices. Any notice required hereunder shall be in writing and addressed to the
party to be notified as follows:
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If To The City:

If To Developer:

City of Chicago
Department of Planning and Development
121 North LaSalle Street, Room 1000
Chicago, Illinois 60602
Attention: Commissioner

La Casa Norte
LCN Title Holding Corporation, NFP
Chicago, Illinois _ _ _ _ _ __
Attention: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

with copies to:

with copies to:

City of Chicago
Department of Law
121 North LaSalle Street, Room 600
Chicago, Illinois 60602
Attention: Finance and Economic
Development Division

Applegate & Thorne-Thomsen, P.C.
440 South LaSalle Street, Suite 1900
Chicago, Illinois 60605
Attention: Nicholas J. Brunick

or to such other address as either party may designate for itself by notice. Notice shall
be deemed to have been duly given (i) if delivered personally or otherwise actually
received, (ii) if sent by overnight delivery service, (iii) if mailed by first class United States
mail, postage prepaid, registered or certified, with return receipt requested, or (iv) if sent
by facsimile with facsimile confirmation of receipt (with duplicate notice sent by United
States mail as provided above). Notice mailed as provided in clause (iii) above shall be
effective upon the expiration of three business days after its deposit in the United States
mail. Notice given in any other manner described in this paragraph shall be effective
upon receipt by the addressee thereof; provided, however, that if any notice is tendered
to an addressee and delivery thereof is refused by such addressee, such notice shall be
effective upon such tender.
7. Counterparts. This Agreement may be executed in two or more counterparts, each
of which shall constitute an original and all of which, when taken together, shall
constitute one instrument.

In Witness Whereof, This Subordination Agreement has been signed as of the date first
written above.

[Lender], [a national banking association]

By:
Its:

------------
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City of Chicago

By
Its: Commissioner, Department of
Planning and Development

Acknowledged and Agreed to this
____ dayof ____________ , ___

[Developer], a _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

By:
Its:

State of Illinois )
) SS.
County of Cook )

I, the undersigned, a notary public in and for the County and State aforesaid, do hereby
certify that David L. Reifman, personally known to me to be the Commissioner of the
Department of Planning and Development of the City of Chicago, Illinois (the "City") and
personally known to me to be the same person whose name is subscribed to the foregoing
instrument, appeared before me this day in person and acknowledged that as such
Commissioner, he signed and delivered the said instrument pursuant to authority, as his
free and voluntary act, and as the free and voluntary act and deed of said City, for the
uses and purposes therein set forth.
Given under my hand and notarial seal this ____ day of _____ , ____ .

Notary Public

My commission expires: _ _ _ _ _ __

[Seal]
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State of Illinois )
) SS
County of Cook )
I,
, a notary public in and for the said County, in the State
aforesaid, do hereby certify that
, personally known to me to be
the
of [Lender], a
, and personally known to
me to be the same person whose name is subscribed to the foregoing instrument,
appeared before me this day in person and acknowledged that he/she signed, sealed and
delivered said instrument, pursuant to the authority given to him/her by Lender, as his/her
free and voluntary act and as the free and voluntary act of the Lender, for the uses and
purposes therein set forth.
Given under my hand and notarial seal this _ _ day of _____ , _ _ .

Notary Public
My commission expires: _ _ _ _ __
[Seal]
[Exhibit referred to in this Form of Subordination Agreement
(Legal Description) unavailable at time of printing.]

FIRST AMENDMENT TO REDEVELOPMENT AGREEMENT WITH CHICAGO
NEIGHBORHOOD INITIATIVES, INC. TO INCLUDE CONSTRUCTION OF RETAIL
BUILDING AT E. 111TH ST., BETWEEN DOTY AVE. AND NORFOLK-SOUTHERN
RAILROAD TRACKS.
[02017 -3457]
The Committee on Finance submitted the following report
CHICAGO, May 24,2017.
To the President and Members of the City Council:

Your Committee on Finance, having had under consideration an ordinance authorizing
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the Commissioner of the Department of Planning and Development to enter into and
execute a first amendment to the Redevelopment Agreement with Chicago Neighborhood
Initiatives, Inc., for the Whole Foods Warehouse and distribution facility, having had the
same under advisement, begs leave to report and recommend that Your Honorable Body
Pass the proposed ordinance transmitted herewith.
This recommendation was concurred in by a viva voce vote of the members of the
committee, with no dissenting vote.

Respectfully submitted,
(Signed)

EDWARD M. BURKE,
Chairman.

On motion of Alderman Burke, the said proposed ordinance transmitted with the foregoing
committee report was Passed by yeas and nays as follows:
Yeas -- Aldermen Moreno, Hopkins, Dowell, King, Hairston, Sawyer, Mitchell, Harris,
Beale, Sadlowski Garza, Thompson, Cardenas, Quinn, Burke, Lopez, Foulkes, D. Moore,
Curtis, O'Shea, Cochran, Brookins, Munoz, Zalewski, Scott, Solis, Maldonado, Burnett,
Ervin, Taliaferro, Reboyras, Santiago, Waguespack, Mell, Austin, Ramirez-Rosa, Villegas,
Mitts, Sposato, Laurino, O'Connor, Napolitano, Reilly, Smith, Tunney, Arena, Cappleman,
Pawar, Osterman, J. Moore, Silverstein -- 50.
Nays -- None.
Alderman Beale moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost.
The following is said ordinance as passed:

WHEREAS, As a home rule unit of government under Section 6(a), Article VII of the
1970 Constitution of the State of Illinois, the City of Chicago (the "City") has the power to
regulate for the protection of the public health, safety, morals and welfare of its inhabitants,
and pursuant thereto, has the power to encourage private development in order to
enhance the local tax base, create employment opportunities and to enter into contractual
agreements with private parties in order to achieve these goals; and
WHEREAS, The City is authorized under the provisions of the Tax Increment Allocation
Redevelopment Act, 65 ILCS 5/11-74.4-1, et seq., as amended from time to time (the
"Act"), to finance projects that eradicate blighted conditions through the use of tax
increment allocation finanCing for redevelopment projects; and
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WHEREAS, Pursuant to an ordinance adopted by the City Council on June 22, 2016,
and published at pages 25672 -- 25787 of the Journal of the Proceedings of the City
Council of the City of Chicago for such date, the City entered into that certain Chicago
Neighborhood Initiatives, Inc. Redevelopment Agreement dated as of July 22, 2016, and
recorded on August 5, 2016 as Document Number 1621816054 in the Office of the Cook
County Recorder of Deeds (the "Agreement") with Chicago Neighborhood Initiatives, Inc.,
an Illinois not-for-profit corporation (the "Developer"); and
WHEREAS, Subsequent to the execution of the Agreement, the Developer has
encountered a number of challenges that have caused changes to the timing for the
completion of the Project (as defined in the Agreement); and
WHEREAS, The Developer and Pullman Park Development 2 LLC, an Illinois limited
liability company and wholly owned subsidiary of Developer (the "Gateway Vertical
Developer" together with the Developer, the "Gateway Developer Parties") seek to
undertake a second component to the Project to be known as the Gateway Project; and
WHEREAS, Such aforementioned changes to the timing for the completion of the
Project and the addition of the Gateway Project require amendments to certain provisions
of the Agreement; now, therefore,
Be /I Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
SECTION 1. The above recitals are incorporated herein and made a part hereof.
SECTION 2. The Commissioner of the Department of Planning and Development (the
"Commissioner") or a designee of the Commissioner are each hereby authorized, with the
approval of the City's Corporation Counsel as to form and legality, to negotiate, execute
and deliver an amendment to the Agreement between the City and the Gateway
Developer Parties substantially in the form attached hereto as Exhibit A and made a part
hereof (the "First Amendment"), and such other supporting documents as may be
necessary to carry out and comply with the provisions of the First Amendment, with such
changes, deletions and insertions as shall be approved by the persons executing the First
Amendment. The Commissioner or a designee of the Commissioner is each hereby
authorized to give such approvals and consents on behalf of the City as are expressly
provided for in the First Amendment.
SECTION 3. To the extent that any ordinance, resolution, order or provision of the
Municipal Code of Chicago, or part thereof, is in conflict with the provisions of this
ordinance, the provisions of this ordinance shall be controlling. If any section, paragraph,
clause or provision shall be held invalid, the invalidity of such section, paragraph, clause or
provision shall not affect any of the other provisions of this ordinance.
SECTION 4. This ordinance shall be in full force and effect immediately upon its
passage and approval.

Exhibit "A" referred to in this ordinance reads as follows
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Exhibit "A".
(To Ordinance)
First Amendment To Chicago Neighborhood Initiatives, Inc.
Redevelopment Agreement.
This First Amendment to Chicago Neighborhood Initiatives, Inc. Redevelopment
Agreement (the "First Amendment") is made as of this _ _ day of
, 2017,
between the City of Chicago, an Illinois municipal corporation (the "City"), through its
Department of Planning and Development ("DPD"), Chicago Neighborhood Initiatives, Inc.,
an Illinois not-for-profit corporation (the "Developer") and Pullman Park Development
2 LLC, an Illinois limited liability company and wholly owned subsidiary of Developer (the
"Gateway Vertical Developer"). Gateway Vertical Developer is being added as a party to
the Redevelopment Agreement solely in regard to the Gateway Project (as defined below).
Developer and Gateway Vertical Developer shall be known herein as the "Gateway
Developer Parties". The City, the Developer, and the Gateway Vertical Developer shall be
known herein as the "Parties".
Ryan Companies US, Inc., a Minnesota corporation ("Vertical Developer") signed a
limited joinder to the Redevelopment Agreement with respect to Section 18.27 of the
Agreement, but is not a party to this First Amendment because Section 18.27 is not
amended by this First Amendment.

Recitals.
A. As a home rule unit of government under Section 6(a), Article VII of the 1970
Constitution of the State of Illinois, the City has the power to regulate for the protection of
the public health, safety, morals and welfare of its inhabitants, and pursuant thereto, has
the power to encourage private development in order to enhance the local tax base, create
employment opportunities and to enter into contractual agreements with private parties in
order to achieve these goals.

B. The City is authorized under the provisions of the Tax Increment Allocation
Redevelopment Act, 65 ILCS 5/11-74.4-1, et seq., as amended from time to time (the
"Act"), to finance projects that eradicate blighted conditions and conservation area factors
through the use of tax increment allocation financing for redevelopment projects.
C To induce certain redevelopment pursuant to the Act, in accordance with the
provisions of the Act, pursuant to ordinances adopted on June 30, 2009, and published at
pages 65068 through 65179 of the Journal of the Proceedings of the City Council of the
City of Chicago (the "Journaf') for such date, the City Council of the City (the "City
Council"): (1) approved and adopted a redevelopment plan for the North Pullman
Redevelopment Project Area (the "North Pullman Redevelopment Area") of the City; (2)
designated the North Pullman Redevelopment Area as a "redevelopment project area"
pursuant to the Act; and (3) adopted tax increment allocation financing for the North
Pullman Redevelopment Area. The North Pullman Redevelopment Area is legally
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described in (Sub)Exhibit A to the Redevelopment Agreement (defined below). The
Roseland/Michigan Redevelopment Project Area of the City is directly adjacent to the
North Pullman Redevelopment Area.
D. Pursuant to an ordinance adopted by the City Council on June 22, 2016, the City
entered into that certain Chicago Neighborhood Initiatives, Inc. Redevelopment Agreement
dated as of July 22, 2016 and recorded on August 5, 2016 as Document
Number 1621816054 in the Office of the Cook County Recorder of Deeds (the
"Redevelopment Agreement") with the Developer.
E. Subsequent to the execution of the Redevelopment Agreement, Developer has
encountered a number of challenges that have caused changes to the timing for the
completion of the original project. Developer and the City have agreed to enter into this
First Amendment to memorialize a change to the required completion date of the project.
In addition, the Gateway Developer Parties seek to undertake a second component to the
overall project to be known as the Gateway Project, which also is authorized by this
First Amendment.
F. Such aforementioned change to the timing for the completion of the project requires
an amendment to the Redevelopment Agreement.
Now, Therefore, In consideration of the mutual covenants and agreements contained
herein, and for other good and valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of which
are hereby acknowledged, the parties hereto agree as follows:

Section One.
Incorporation; Definitions.

1. The recitals set forth above are incorporated herein by reference and made a part
hereof.
2. Any capitalized term used but not otherwise defined herein shall have the same
meaning as set forth in the Redevelopment Agreement.

Section Two.
Amendment To Redevelopment Agreement.

1. Add the following Recital to the Agreement:
0.1 The Gateway Project. The Developer owns or controls certain property located
within the North Pullman Redevelopment Area located along East 111 th Street between
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South Doty Avenue and the Norfolk-Southern Railroad tracks, as legally described on
(Sub)Exhibit B-2 (the "Gateway Property"). Within the time frames set forth in
Section 3.01.1, the Developer shall: (i) commence and complete site preparation, erosion
control, demolition, construction of private and public utility improvements, construction of
engineered barrier, improvements to East 111 th Street and other site preparation work as
needed to create a development pad and (ii) convey (or cause to be conveyed) title to the
Gateway Property to the Gateway Vertical Developer for construction of an approximately
9,800 square foot retail building to be leased, in part, by Potbelly Corporation, Inc., a
Delaware corporation ("Potbelly"), for use as a Potbelly restaurant All work at the
Gateway Property to be completed by Gateway Developer Parties for the creation of a
development pad, along with associated public and private infrastructure, and the
construction and leasing of the approximately 9,800 square foot retail building to be
occupied by a Potbelly Restaurant and several other smaller tenants shall be known
herein as the "Gateway Project". It is anticipated that the Gateway Project will have
approximately seventy (70) full-time equivalent temporary construction jobs during the
construction period and will have approximately forty (40) full-time equivalent employees
when fully operational. Both the Project and the Gateway Project are part of the
larger, 173-acre Pullman Park Development, a multi-phased project being undertaken by
the Developer. The entire Pullman Park Development was previously an industrial site and
home of Ryerson Steel. The completion of the Gateway Project and the leasing of the
Property to Potbelly and other tenants would not reasonably be anticipated without the
financing contemplated in this Agreement.

2. Replace Recital F of the Agreement with the following:
F. City Financing And Assistance For The Project Subject to Developer fulfilling those
obligations under this Agreement applicable to the Project for the Whole Foods
Warehouse and Distribution Facility that are the applicable conditions precedent to
obligate the City to do so, the City will grant the Developer Incremental Taxes as defined
in Schedule A in an amount of up to a maximum of $500,000 and issue the City Note in a
principal amount not to exceed $7,400,000 (collectively, the "City Funds"). The Developer,
and not the Vertical Developer or Whole Foods, will be the sole recipient of the City
Funds.
3. Add the following Recital to the Agreement:
F.1 City Financing And Assistance For The Gateway Project. Subject to the Gateway
Developer Parties fulfilling those obligations under this Agreement applicable to the
Gateway Project that are the applicable conditions precedent to obligate the City to do so,
the City will grant the Developer Incremental Taxes as defined in Schedule A in an amount
of up to a maximum of $500,000 (the "Gateway City Funds"). The Developer, and not the
Gateway Vertical Developer, will be the sole recipient of the Gateway City Funds.

4. Rename Article III as follows: The Project and Gateway Project.
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5. Replace Section 3.01 of the Agreement with the following:
3.01 The Project.
(a) Developer will commence and complete construction of each part of the Project as
follows:
(i) Demolition, site grading and utility installation (development pad preparation) shall
commence and be completed no later than December 30, 2016;
(ii) Extension of the industrial roadway on the Roadway Extension Parcel shall
commence and be completed no later than December 31, 2017;
(iii) Purchase of the Property and the Roadway Extension Parcel from North
Pullman 111'h, Inc. shall commence and be completed no later than March 3, 2017;
and
(iv) Conveyance of title to the Property to the Vertical Developer shall commence
and be completed no later than March 3, 2017.

(b) The requirements in subsection 3.01 (a) shall be subject to: (a) Section 18.17
(Force Majeure); (b) applicable Change Orders, if any, issued under Section 3.04; (c) the
receipt of all applicable permits and Project approvals; and (d) issuance of a "No Further
Remediation" letter, which shall not be required to be completed by December 30, 2017,
but which shall be diligently pursued to completion.

6. Add the following section to the Agreement:
3.01.1 The Gateway Project. The Gateway Developer Parties will commence and
complete construction of the Gateway Project no later than September 30, 2017, subject
to (a) Section 18.17 (Force Majeure); (b) applicable Change Orders, if any, issued under
Section 3.04; (c) the receipt of all applicable permits and Gateway Project approvals; and
(d) issuance of a "No Further Remediation" letter, which shall not be required to be
completed by September 30,2017, but which shall be diligently pursued to completion.

7. Replace Section 3.03 of the Agreement with the following:
3.03 Project Budget. Developer has furnished to DPD, and OPD has approved, a
Project Budget which is (Sub)Exhibit 0-1, showing total costs for the Project in an amount
not less than $7,642,176. The Note Issuance Costs are estimated to be a total of
$1,003,101. The Project Costs and the Note Issuance Costs, together, are estimated to
exceed $7,900,000. The Developer hereby certifies to the City that: (a) it has Lender
Financing and/or Equity, along with the City Funds, in an aggregate amount sufficient to
pay for all Project costs and Note Issuance Costs; and (b) the Project Budget is true,
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correct and complete in all material respects. Developer will promptly deliver to DPD
copies of any Change Orders with respect to the Project Budget as provided in
Section 3.04.

8. Add the following section to the Agreement:
3.03.1 Gateway Project Budget. The Gateway Developer Parties have furnished to DPD,
and DPD has approved, a Gateway Project Budget which is (Sub)Exhibit D-3, showing
total costs for the Gateway Project in an amount not less than $5,136,699. The Gateway
Developer Parties hereby certify to the City that: (a) they have Lender Financing and/or
Equity, along with the Gateway City Funds, in an aggregate amount sufficient to pay for all
Gateway Project costs; and (b) the Gateway Project Budget is true, correct and complete
in all material respects. The Gateway Developer Parties will promptly deliver to DPD
copies of any Change Orders with respect to the Gateway Project Budget as provided in
Section 3.04.

9. Replace Section 4.01 (a) of the Agreement with the following:
4.01 (a) Total Whole Foods Project Cost And Sources Of Funds. The total cost of the
Project is estimated to be approximately $7,642,176 to be applied in the manner set forth
in the Project Budget.
Lender Financing/City Note Net Proceeds
(to be deposited into Construction Escrow)

$6,396,899.00*

Equity (Property sale proceeds;
subject to Section 4.06)

$ 745,277.00

City Funds -- Construction Phase Assistance
(to be deposited into Construction Escrow)

$ 500,000.00

ESTIMATED TOTAL:

$7,642,176.00

10. Add the following section to the Agreement:
4.01.1 Total Gateway Project Cost And Sources Of Funds. The total cost of the
Gateway Project is estimated to be approximately $5,136,699 to be applied in the manner
set forth in the Gateway Project Budget.

* Note: Developer reserves the right to use Lender Financlng to initially pay for all or any portion of the
Project costs, and Developer shall not be required to deposit Lender Financing proceeds into the
Construction Escrow.
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Lender Financing

$4,636,699.00*

Equity

$

Gateway City Funds
(to be deposited into Construction Escrow)

ESTIMATED TOTAL:

o

$ 500,000.00

$5,136,699.00

11. Replace Sections 4.03(b) through 4.03(e) of the Agreement with the following:
(a) Sources Of Whole Foods City Funds. Subject to the terms and conditions of this
Agreement, including but not limited to this Section 4.03 and Section 5 hereof, the City
hereby agrees to provide City funds from the sources and in the amounts described
directly below (the "City Funds") to pay for or reimburse the Developer for the costs of
the TIF-Funded Improvements, in the manner described herein:
Source Of City Funds

Maximum Amount

(Construction Phase Assistance, City Note,
Note Issuance Costs and Reserve Account)

$7,900,000

The City hereby agrees to issue the City Note to Developer on the Closing Date. The
principal amount of the City Note shall be in an amount equal to $7,400,000; provided,
however, that payments under the City Note are subject to the amount of Incremental
Taxes deposited into the applicable TIF Fund being sufficient for such payments; and
further provided, however, that the City has received written acknowledgement from the
Phase 18 Noteholder of its understanding and acceptance of the City Note structure
related to this Project, as set forth in (Sub)Exhibit G. If the amount of Incremental Taxes is
insufficient to make any anticipated payment of City Funds, then: (1) the City will not be in
default under this Agreement, and (2) unpaid payments (or portions thereof) will be paid as
provided in this Section 4.03 as promptly as funds become available for their payment.
(c) Construction Phase Assistance. An amount equal to $500,000 in City Funds (the
"Construction Phase Assistance") will be deposited into the Construction Escrow (defined
below) on the Closing Date as follows: $500,000 in existing Incremental Taxes from the
North Pullman TIF Special Tax Allocation Fund. The Construction Phase Assistance will

*Note:

The Gateway Developer Parties reserve the right to use Lender Financing to initially pay for all or any
portion of the Gateway Project costs, and the Gateway Developer Parties shall not be required to
deposit Lender Financing proceeds into the Construction Escrow,
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be paid to the Developer pursuant to the terms of the Escrow Agreement, subject to City
certification of sufficient costs related to TIF-Funded Improvements incurred by the
Developer related to the Project.
(d) The City Funds will be reduced on a dollar-for-dollar basis if the final Project cost (as
evidenced by the final owner's sworn statement for the Project submitted pursuant to
Section 7.01) is less than $7,642,176. Any such reduction in the City Note shall occur
through the operation of the redemption provisions set forth in the City Note.
(e) The Developer acknowledges and agrees that the City's obligation to pay
Construction Phase Assistance, up to a maximum of $500,000, is contingent upon the
fulfillment of the conditions set forth above in this Section 4.03 and upon satisfaction of all
applicable terms and conditions of this Agreement, including without limitation, compliance·
with the covenants in Section 8 (Covenants/Representations/Warranties of the Developer).
In the event that such conditions are not fulfilled, the amount of Equity to be contributed
pursuant to Section 4.01 hereof shall be increased, as necessary, to complete the Project.

12. Add the following sections to Article IV of the Agreement:
4.02.1 Developer Funds For Gateway Project.
Equity, Lender Financing and Gateway City Funds shall be used to pay all Gateway
Project costs, including but not limited to Redevelopment Project Costs and costs of
Gateway TIF-Funded Improvements.

4.03.1 Gateway City Funds.
(a) Uses Of Gateway City Funds. Gateway City Funds may only be used to reimburse
the Developer for costs of Gateway TIF-Funded Improvements that constitute
Redevelopment Project Costs. (Sub)Exhibit E-1 sets forth, by line item, the Gateway
TIF-Funded Improvements for the Gateway Project, and the maximum amount of costs
that may be paid by or reimbursed from Gateway City Funds for each line item therein
(subject to Sections 4.03.1 (b) and 4.03.1 (d)), contingent upon receipt by the City of
documentation in form and substance satisfactory to DPD evidencing such cost and its
eligibility as a Redevelopment Project Cost. The foregoing notwithstanding, DPD may
consent to transfers of costs and expenses from one line item to another. Developer will
submit a Requisition Form in the form of (Sub)Exhibit N (the "Requisition Form") to
request payment of Gateway City Funds from the Construction Escrow. The Developer
shall submit the Requisition Form for the initial payment request no later than 45 days
prior to the Gateway Closing.
(b) Sources Of Gateway City Funds. Subject to the terms and conditions of this
Agreement, including but not limited to this Section 4.03.1 and Article 5 hereof, the City
hereby agrees to provide City funds from the sources and in the amounts described
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directly below (the "Gateway City Funds") to pay for or reimburse the Developer for the
costs of the Gateway TIF-Funded Improvements, in the manner described herein:
Source Of City Funds

Gateway Available Incremental Taxes

Maximum Amount

$500,000

If the amount of Gateway Available Incremental Taxes is insufficient to make any
anticipated payment of Gateway City Funds, then: (1) the City will not be in default under
this Agreement, and (2) unpaid payments (or portions thereof) will be paid as provided in
this Section 4.03.1 as promptly as funds become available for their payment.
(c) Gateway City Funds In Escrow. An amount equal to $500,000 in Gateway City
Funds are deposited in the Construction Escrow (defined below). The Gateway City
Funds will be paid to the Developer pursuant to the terms of this Agreement and the
Escrow Agreement, subject to City certification of sufficient costs related to Gateway
TIF-Funded Improvements incurred by the Developer related to the Gateway Project.
(d) Subject to the terms and conditions of this Agreement, and after the delivery of a
Requisition, payments shall be made in two (2) installments (each an "Installment") to
the Developer. The first Installment shall be made after the issuance of the Gateway Site
Work Certificate of Completion and the second and final Installment shall be made after
the issuance of the Gateway Vertical Construction Certificate of Completion. Each
Installment shall be a maximum of $250,000.
(e) The Gateway City Funds will be reduced on a dollar-for-dollar basis if the final
Gateway Project cost (as evidenced by the final owner's sworn statement(s) for the
Gateway Project submitted pursuant to Sections 7.01.1 and 7.01.2) is less than
$5,136,699.
(f) The Developer acknowledges and agrees that the City's obligation to pay the
Gateway City Funds, up to a maximum of $500,000, is contingent upon the fulfillment of
the conditions set forth above in this Section 4.03.1 and upon satisfaction of all
applicable terms and conditions of this Agreement, including without limitation,
compliance with the covenants in Section 8 (Covenants/RepresentationslWarranties of
the Developer). In the event that such conditions are not fulfilled, the amount of Equity to
be contributed pursuant to Section 4.01.1 hereof shall be increased, as necessary, to
complete the Gateway Project.
(g) Construction Escrow. On the Gateway Closing Date, the Gateway Developer
Parties will enter into an amendment of the Escrow Agreement with the City and the Title
Company. Funds on deposit in the Construction Escrow will be used to pay for or
reimburse Developer for the costs of Gateway TIF-Funded Improvements associated
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with the Gateway Project. Disbursements of Gateway City Funds from the Construction
Escrow shall be made through the funding of draw requests upon the approval of a
Requisition Form submitted by the Gateway Developer Parties under the terms of the
Escrow Agreement, as amended, and this Agreement. In the event of any conflict
between the terms of this Agreement and the terms of the Escrow Agreement
concerning the Gateway Project (including the dispersal of funds for the Gateway Project
through the Escrow), the terms of this Agreement shall control. All costs associated with
the Construction Escrow shall be the responsibility of the Gateway Developer Parties.

4.05.1 Gateway Project Administration Fee.
(a) Reserved.
(b) TIF District Administration Fee. The City may annually allocate an amount not to
exceed five percent (5%) of the Incremental Taxes, exclusive of Incremental Taxes
attributable to the Gateway Property, (the "Gateway City Fee") for payment of costs
incurred by the City for the administration and monitoring of the North Pullman
Redevelopment Area, including the Gateway Project. The foregoing fee shall be in
addition to and shall not be deducted from or considered a part of the Gateway City
Funds, and, to the extent Incremental Taxes are disbursed to the Developer, the City
shall have the right to receive the Gateway City Fee only after payment to Developer of
such Incremental Taxes.
4.06.1 Gateway Project Cost Overruns. If the aggregate cost of the Gateway TIFFunded Improvements exceeds Gateway City Funds available under Section 4.03.1, the
City will not be responsible for such excess costs, and the Developer will hold the City
harmless from any and all costs and expenses of completing the Gateway TIF-Funded
Improvements in excess of Gateway City Funds and from any and all costs and
expenses of completing the Gateway Project in excess of the Gateway Project Budget.
4.07.1 Gateway City Funds Conditional Grant. The Gateway City Funds being
provided hereunder, up to a maximum of $500,000, are being granted on a conditional
basis, subject to the Gateway Developer Parties' compliance with the provisions of this
Agreement.
4.08.1 Preconditions Of Disbursement Of Gateway City Funds. Prior to each
disbursement of Gateway City Funds from the Escrow Account, the Gateway Developer
Parties shall submit a Requisition Form, along with documentation regarding the
applicable expenditures to DPD, which shall be satisfactory to DPD in its sale discretion.
Delivery by the Gateway Developer Parties to DPD of any request for disbursement of
Gateway City Funds hereunder shall, in addition to the items therein expressly set forth,
constitute a certification to the City, as of the date of such request for disbursement, that:
(a) the representations and warranties contained in this Agreement are true and
correct and the Gateway Developer Parties are in compliance with all covenants
contained herein (including but not limited to Sections 8.08.1, 10.02 and 10.03 hereof);
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(b) Gateway Developer Parties have received no notice and has no knowledge of
any lien or claim of lien either filed or threatened against the Gateway Property or the
Gateway Project except for the Gateway Permitted Liens;
(c) no Event of Default or condition or event which, with the giving of notice or
passage time or both, would constitute an Event of Default exists or has occurred; and

The City shall have the right, in its discretion, to require the Gateway Developer
Parties to submit further documentation as the City may require in order to verify that the
matters certified to above are true and correct, and any disbursement by the City shall
be subject to the City's review and approval of such documentation and its satisfaction
that such certifications are true and correct; provided, however, that nothing in this
sentence shall be deemed to prevent the City from relying on such certifications by the
Gateway Developer Parties. In addition, Gateway Developer Parties shall have satisfied
all other preconditions of disbursement of Gateway City Funds for each disbursement,
including not limited to the requirements set forth in the TIF Ordinances and this
Agreement.

13. Add the following sections to Article 5 of the Agreement:
5.01.1 Gateway Project Budget. The Gateway Developer Parties will have submitted
to DPD, and DPD will have approved, the Gateway Project Budget stated in
(Sub)Exhibit 0-3, in accordance with the provisions of Section 3.03.1. This condition
precedent has been satisfied prior to the date hereof.
503.1
Other Governmental Approvals For Gateway Project. Not less than five
Business Days prior to the Gateway Closing Date, Gateway Developer Parties will have
secured or applied for or provided DPD with an application time schedule for all other
necessary approvals and permits required by any federal, state, or local statute,
ordinance, rule or regulation to begin or continue construction of the Gateway Project, and
will submit evidence thereof to DPD.
5.04.1 Financing For Gateway Project.
(a) The Gateway Developer Parties will have furnished evidence acceptable to the City
that Developer has Equity and/or Lender Financing, if any, at least in the amounts stated
in Section 4.01.1, along with Gateway City Funds, to complete the Gateway Project and
satisfy their obligations under this Agreement. If a portion of such financing consists of
Lender Financing, the Gateway Developer Parties will have furnished evidence as of the
Gateway Closing Date that the proceeds thereof are available to be drawn upon by the
Gateway Developer Parties as needed and are sufficient (along with the Equity and
other financing sources, if any, stated in Section 4.01.1) to complete the Gateway
Project.
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(b) Prior to the Gateway Closing Date, the Gateway Developer Parties will deliver to
DPD a copy of any construction escrow agreement entered into by the Gateway
Developer Parties regarding Lender Financing, if any. Such construction escrow
agreement(s) must provide that the City will receive copies of all construction draw
request materials submitted by the Gateway Developer Parties after the date of this
Agreement.
(c) Any financing liens against the Gateway Property or the Gateway Project in
existence at the Gateway Closing Date will be subordinated to certain encumbrances of
the City stated in this Agreement under a subordination agreement, in the form of
(Sub)Exhibit 0, executed on or prior to the Gateway Closing Date, which is to be
recorded, at the expense of Developer, in the Office of the Recorder of Deeds of Cook
County.
5.05.1 Gateway Project Title. On the Gateway Closing Date, Developer will furnish the
City with a copy of the Title Policy for the Gateway Property showing Developer as the
named insured. The Title Policy will be dated as of the Gateway Closing Date and will
contain only those title exceptions listed as Gateway Permitted Liens on (Sub)Exhibit 1-1
and will evidence the recording of this Agreement and the First Amendment to this
Agreement under the provisions of Section 8.15. The Title Policy will also contain the
following endorsements as required by Corporation Counsel: an owner's comprehensive
endorsement and satisfactory endorsements regarding location, access, and survey. On
or prior to the Gateway Closing Date, Developer will provide to DPD documentation
related to the Gateway Property and copies of all easements and encumbrances of record
with respect to the Gateway Property not addressed, to DPD's satisfaction, by the Title
Policy and any endorsements thereto.
5.06.1 Evidence Of Clear Title For Gateway Project. Not less than five Business Days
prior to the Gateway Closing Date, Developer, at its own expense, will have provided the
City with current searches as follows:
Secretary of State (IL)

UCC search

Secretary of State (IL)

Federal tax lien search

Cook County Recorder

UCC search

Cook County Recorder

Fixtures search

Cook County Recorder

Federal tax lien search

Cook County Recorder

State tax lien search

Cook County Recorder

Memoranda of judgments search

U.S. District Court (ND. IL)

Pending suits and judgments

Clerk of Circuit Court, Cook County

Pending suits and judgments
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showing no liens against Developer, Gateway Vertical Developer, the Gateway Property
or any fixtures now or hereafter affixed thereto, except for the Gateway Permitted Liens.
5.07.1 Gateway Project Surveys. If requested by DPD, not less than five Business
Days prior to the Gateway Closing Date, Developer will have furnished the City with three
copies of the Survey.
5.08.1 Gateway Project Insurance. Developer, at its own expense, will have insured the
Gateway Property as required under Article Twelve. At least five Business Days prior to
the Gateway Closing Date, certificates required under Article Twelve evidencing the
required coverages will have been delivered to DPD.
5.09.1 Gateway Project Opinion Of Developer's Counsel. On the Gateway Closing
Date, the Gateway Developer Parties will furnish the City with an opinion of counsel,
substantially in the form of (Sub)Exhibit J (to be modified as appropriate for the Gateway
Project), with such changes as may be required by or acceptable to Corporation Counsel.
If the Gateway Developer Parties have engaged special counsel in connection with the
Gateway Project, and such special counsel is unwilling or unable to give some of the
opinions stated in (Sub)Exhibit J, such opinions shall be obtained by the Gateway
Developer Parties from their general corporate counsel.
5.10.1 Reserved.
5.11.1 Financial Statements For Gateway Closing. Not less than 30 days prior to the
Gateway Closing Date, Developer and Gateway Vertical Developer will have provided the
audited Gateway Financial Statements to DPD for 2015 and 2016 fiscal years, if available
(or unaudited Gateway Financial Statements if audited Gateway Financial Statements are
not yet available for such years), and the most recently publicly available unaudited interim
Gateway Financial Statements, in each case together with any opinions and management
letters prepared by auditors.
5.12.1 Reserved.
5.13.1 Environmental Reports For Gateway Property. Not less than 30 days prior to the
Gateway Closing Date, Developer will provide DPD with copies of all environmental
reports or audits, if any, obtained by Developer with respect to the Gateway Property,
together with any notices addressed to Developer from any agency regarding
environmental issues at the Gateway Property. Prior to the Gateway Closing Date,
Developer will have provided the City with a letter from the environmental engineer(s) who
completed such report(s) or audit(s), authorizing the City to rely on such report(s) or
audit(s).
5.14.1 Gateway Closing -- Entity Documents; Economic Disclosure Statement.
(a) Entity Documents. The Gateway Developer Parties will provide a copy of their
current Articles of Incorporation/Articles of Organization, with all amendments,
containing the original certification of the Secretary of State of its state of organization;
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certificates of good standing from the Secretary of State of Illinois and all other states, if
any, in which the Gateway Developer Parties are registered to do business; bylawsl
operating agreement; a secretary's certificate in such form and substance as the
Corporation Counsel may require; and such other organizational documentation as the
City may request.
(b) Economic Disclosure Statement. The Gateway Developer Parties each will provide
the City an EDS, in the City's then current form, dated as of the Gateway Closing Date,
which is incorporated by reference and the Gateway Developer Parties further wil.1
provide any other affidavits or certifications as may be required by Federal, State or local
law in the award of public contracts, all of which affidavits or certifications are
incorporated by reference. Notwithstanding acceptance by the City of the EDSs, failure
of the EDSs to include all information required under the Municipal Code renders this
Agreement, as applicable to the Gateway Project, voidable at the option of the City. The
Gateway Developer Parties and any other parties required by this Section 5.14.1 to
complete an EDS must promptly update their EDS(s) on file with the City whenever any
information or response provided in the EDS(s) is no longer complete and accurate,
including changes in ownership and changes in disclosures and information pertaining to
ineligibility to do business with the City under Chapter 1-23 of the Municipal Code, as
such is required under Section 2-154-020, and failure to promptly provide the updated
EDS(s) to the City will constitute an event of default under this Agreement.

5.15.1 Gateway Closing -- Litigation. The Gateway Developer Parties have provided to
Corporation Counsel and DPD, in writing, a description of all pending or threatened
litigation or administrative proceedings: (a) involving their property located in the City, (b)
that they are otherwise req uired to publicly disclose or that may affect the ability of them to
perform their duties and obligations under this Agreement, or (c) involving the City or
involving the payment of franchise, income, sales or other taxes by such party to the State
of Illinois or the City. In each case, the description shall specify the amount of each claim,
an estimate of probable liability, the amount of any reserves taken in connection therewith,
and whether (and to what extent) such potential liability is covered by insurance.
5.16.1 Developer Ownership Of Gateway Property. Developer has provided the City
with a copy of the recorded deed(s) demonstrating that the Developer owns the Gateway
Property.
5.17.1 Contribution Of Gateway Property. Developer has provided the City with a
recorded copy of the deed whereby the Developer conveyed title to the Gateway Property
to Gateway Vertical Developer in the nature of a capital contribution as the sole member of
Gateway Vertical Developer after the development pad and all related work is completed
for the Gateway Vertical Developer to construct the retail building.
5.18.1 Potbelly Lease. The Gateway Developer Parties have provided the City with a
certified copy of the lease(s), if any, of the Gateway Property to Potbelly and other tenants
by the Gateway Vertical Developer.
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14. Add the following sections to Article 7 of the Agreement:
7.01.1 Gateway Site Work Certificate Of Completion Of Construction. DPD will issue to
Developer a certificate of completion of construction in recordable form (the "Gateway Site
Work Certificate of Completion") certifying that Developer has fulfilled its obligation to
complete the site work portion of the Gateway Project pursuant to Section 8.02 hereof
upon completion of the required site work for the Gateway Project in compliance with the
terms and conditions of this Agreement, and upon Developer's written request, including:
(a) Evidence sufficient to DPD that the site preparation, erosion control, demolition,
construction of private and public utility improvements, construction of engineered
barrier, improvements to East 111 th Street and other site preparation work as needed to
create a development pad have been commenced and completed in compliance with
Section 3.01.1 and in accordance with the terms of this Agreement.
(b) a final owner's sworn statement for the site work portion of the Gateway Project;
(c) evidence that the total Gateway Project Cost for the site work portion is equal to or
greater than $1,627,345;
(d) evidence that the Developer has incurred TIF-eligible costs in an amount equal to
or greater than $500,000; and
(e) evidence that the Developer has conveyed the Gateway Property to the Gateway
Vertical Developer.

DPD will respond to Developer's written request for a Gateway Site Work Certificate of
Completion within 45 days by issuing either a Gateway Sire Work Certificate of
Completion or a written statement detailing the ways in which the site work portion of the
Gateway Project does not conform to this Agreement or has not been satisfactorily
completed and the measures which must be taken by Developer in order to obtain the
Gateway Site Work Certificate of Completion. Developer may resubmit a written request
for a Gateway Site Work Certificate of Completion upon completion of such measures, and
the City will respond within 45 days in the same way as the procedure for the initial
request. Such process may repeat until the City issues a Gateway Site Work Certificate of
Completion.
701.2 Gateway Vertical Construction Certificate Of Completion Of Construction. DPD
will issue to Developer a certificate of completion of construction in recordable form (the
"Gateway Vertical Construction Certificate of Completion") certifying that Developer has
caused the Gateway Vertical Developer to fulfill its obligation to complete the vertical
construction portion of the Gateway Project pursuant to Section 8.02 hereof upon
completion of the construction of the vertical construction portion of the Gateway Project,
in compliance with the terms and conditions of this Agreement, and upon Developer's
written request, including
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(a) evidence acceptable to DPD that construction of the approximately 9,800 square
foot retail building been commenced and completed in compliance with Section 3.01.1
and in accordance with the terms of this Agreement.
(b) final owner's sworn statement(s) from the Gateway Developer Parties for the
Gateway Project;
(c) evidence that the total Gateway Project Cost (including all site work and vertical
construction) is equal to or greater than $5,136,699 (as described in Section 4.03.1 (d),
the Gateway City Funds will be reduced on a dollar-for-dollar basis if the total Gateway
Project Cost is less than $5,136,699);
(d) if DPD requests the City's Department of Buildings to issue a Certificate of
Occupancy despite the size of the Project falling below the 10,000 square foot threshold,
then issuance of a Certificate of Occupancy by the City's Department of Buildings;
otherwise, a copy of the final building permit bearing signatures reflecting that final
inspection has been completed in a satisfactory manner;
(e) evidence acceptable to DPD that the Potbelly restaurant has leased space in the
retail building and is fully operational and that at least 65% of the overall leasable space
in the retail building is occupied;
(f) the City's Construction Compliance unit has determined in writing that the Gateway
Developer Parties are in complete compliance with all City MIWBE, City Residency, and
Prevailing Wage requirements, as provided in this Agreement; and
(g) audited Gateway Financial Statements, if available; otherwise, unaudited Gateway
Financial Statements if audited Gateway Financial Statements are not yet available.

DPD will respond to Developer's written request for a Gateway Vertical Construction
Certificate of Completion within 45 days by issuing either a Gateway Vertical Construction
Certificate of Completion or a written statement detailing the ways in which the vertical
construction portion of the Gateway Project does not conform to this Agreement or has not
been satisfactorily completed and the measures which must be taken by Developer in
order to obtain the Gateway Vertical Construction Certificate of Completion. Developer
may resubmit a written request for a Gateway Vertical Construction Certificate of
Completion upon completion of such measures, and the City will respond within 45 days in
the same way as the procedure for the initial request. Such process may repeat until the
City issues a Gateway Vertical Construction Certificate of Completion.
7.02.1 Effect Of Issuance Of Certificates Of Completion For The Gateway Project;
Continuing Obligations.
(a) The Gateway Site Work Certificate of Completion and Gateway Vertical
Construction Certificate of Completion relate only to the construction of the applicable
portions of the Gateway Project, and upon their issuance, the City will certify that the
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terms of the Agreement specifically related to the Gateway Developer Parties' obligation
to complete such activities have been satisfied. After the issuance of either certificate,
however, all executory terms and conditions of this Agreement and all representations
and covenants contained herein will continue to remain in full force and effect throughout
the Term of the Agreement, and the issuance of either certificate must not be construed
as a waiver by the City of any of its rights and remedies under such executory terms.
(b) Those covenants specifically described at Sections 8.02.1, 8.16.1 (c) and 8.18.1,
as covenants that run with the land are the only covenants in this Agreement intended to
be binding upon any transferee of the Gateway Property (including an assignee
as described in the following sentence) throughout the Term of the Agreement
notwithstanding the issuance of a either the Gateway Site Work Certificate of
Completion or the Gateway Vertical Construction Certificate of Completion; provided,
that upon the issuance of the Gateway Vertical Construction Certificate of Completion,
the covenants set forth in Section 8.02.1 shall be deemed to have been fulfilled. The
other executory terms of this Agreement that remain after the issuance of either
certificate shall be binding only upon the Gateway Developer Parties or a permitted
assignee of the Gateway Developer Parties who, pursuant to Section 18.15 of this
Agreement, has contracted to take an assignment of the Gateway Developer Parties'
rights under this Agreement and assume the Gateway Developer Parties' liabilities
hereunder.

7.03.1 Failure To Complete. If the Gateway Developer Parties fail to complete or cause
to complete the Gateway Project in accordance with the terms of this Agreement, then the
City has, but shall not be limited to, any of the following rights and remedies:
(a) the right to terminate this Agreement as it relates to the Gateway Project, to cease
all disbursement of Gateway City Funds not yet disbursed under this Agreement, and to
seek repayment of any Gateway City Funds disbursed under this Agreement; and
(b) the right (but not the obligation) to complete those Gateway TIF-Funded
Improvements that are public improvements and to pay for the costs of Gateway TIFFunded Improvements (including interest costs) out of Gateway City Funds or other City
monies. In the event that the aggregate cost of completing the Gateway TIF-Funded
Improvements exceeds the amount of Gateway City Funds available pursuant to
Section 4.01.1, Developer shall reimburse the City for all reasonable costs and
expenses incurred by the City in completing such Gateway TIF-Funded Improvements in
excess of the available Gateway City Funds.

15. Add the following sections to Article 8 of the Agreement:
8.01.1 General -- Gateway Project. The Gateway Developer Parties represent, warrant,
and covenant, as of the date of the First Amendment to the Agreement and as of the date
of each disbursement of Gateway City Funds hereunder, that:
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(a) the Gateway Developer Parties are an Illinois not-for-profit corporation or limited
liability company, as applicable, duly organized, validly existing, qualified to do business
in Illinois, and licensed to do business in any other state where, due to the nature of its
activities or properties, such qualification or license is required;
(b) the Gateway Developer Parties have the right, power and authority to enter into,
execute, deliver and perform the First Amendment to the Agreement;
(c) the execution, delivery and performance by the Gateway Developer Parties of the
Agreement, as amended by the First Amendment to the Agreement, has been duly
authorized by all necessary corporate action, and does not and will not violate its Articles
of Incorporation/Articles of Organization, as amended and supplemented, its
bylaws/operating agreement, any applicable provision of law, or constitute a breach of,
default under or require any consent under any agreement, instrument or document to
which the Gateway Developer Parties are now a party or by which the Gateway
Developer Parties or any of their assets is now or may become bound;
(d) until Developer conveys (or causes to be conveyed) the Gateway Property to the
Gateway Vertical Developer as permitted by this Agreement, Developer shall maintain
good, indefeasible and merchantable fee simple title to the Gateway Property (and all
improvements thereon) free and clear of all liens (except for the Gateway Permitted
Liens, Lender Financing as disclosed in the Gateway Project Budget and nongovernmental charges that Developer is contesting in good faith pursuant to
Section 8.12.1 hereof) and after Developer conveys the Gateway Property to the
Gateway Vertical Developer as permitted by this Agreement, Gateway Vertical
Developer shall maintain good, indefeasible and merchantable fee simple title to the
Gateway Property (and all improvements thereon) free and clear of all liens (except for
the Gateway Permitted Liens, Lender Financing as disclosed in the Gateway Project
Budget and non-governmental charges that Developer is contesting in good faith
pursuant to Section 8.12.1 hereof);
(e) the Gateway Developer Parties are now, and for the Term of the Agreement, will
remain solvent and able to pay their debts as they mature;
(f) there are no actions or proceedings by or before any court, governmental
commission, board, bureau or any other administrative agency pending or, to the
Gateway Developer Parties' actual knowledge threatened or affecting the Gateway
Developer Parties' which would impair its ability to perform under this Agreement;
(g) the Gateway Developer Parties have and will maintain all government permits,
certificates and consents (including, without limitation, appropriate environmental
approvals) necessary to construct and complete the Gateway Project;
(h) the Gateway Developer Parties are not in default with respect to any indenture,
loan agreement, mortgage, deed, note or any other agreement or instrument related to
the borrowing of money to which either of the Gateway Developer Parties is a party or by
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which the Gateway Developer Parties or any of their assets is bound beyond applicable
notice and cure periods;
(i) the Gateway Financial Statements are, and when hereafter required to be submitted
will be, complete, correct in all material respects and accurately present the assets,
liabilities, results of operations and financial condition of each entity for which a financial
statement is submitted; and there has been no material adverse change in the assets,
liabilities, results of operations or financial condition of the Gateway Developer Parties
since the date of the Gateway Developer Parties' most recent Gateway Financial
Statements;

U) prior to the issuance of the Gateway Vertical Construction Certificate of Completion,
if it would adversely affect the Gateway Developer Parties' ability to perform their
obligations under this Agreement, the Gateway Developer Parties will not do any of the
following without the prior written consent of DPD: (1) be a party to any merger,
liquidation or consolidation; (2) sell, transfer, convey, lease or otherwise dispose (directly
or indirectly) of all or substantially all of its assets or any portion of the Gateway Property
or the Gateway Project (including but not limited to any fixtures or equipment now or
hereafter attached thereto) except in the ordinary course of business, and except with
respect to the conveyance of the Gateway Property by Developer to the Gateway
Vertical Developer; (3) enter into any transaction outside the ordinary course of the
Gateway Developer Parties' business; (4) assume, guarantee, endorse, or otherwise
become liable in connection with the obligations of any other person or entity to the
extent that such action would have an adverse effect on the Gateway Developer Parties'
ability to perform their obligations under this Agreement; or (5) enter into any transaction
that would cause a material and detrimental change to the Gateway Developer Parties'
financial condition<
(k) the Gateway Developer Parties have not incurred and, prior to the issuance of a
Gateway Vertical Construction Certificate of Completion, will not, without the prior written
consent of the Commissioner of DPD, allow the existence of any liens against the
Gateway Property other than the Gateway Permitted Liens; or incur any indebtedness
secured or to be secured by the Gateway Property or the Gateway Project or any
fixtures now or hereafter attached thereto;
(I) the Gateway Developer Parties have not made or caused to be made, directly or
indirectly, any payment, gratuity or offer of employment in connection with the
Agreement, the First Amendment to the Agreement or any contract paid from the City
treasury or under City ordinance, for services to any City agency ("City Contract") as an
inducement for the City to enter into the Agreement, the First Amendment to the
Agreement or any City Contract with the Gateway Developer Parties in violation of
Chapter 2-156-120 of the Municipal Code of the City, as amended; and
(m) neither the Gateway Developer Parties nor any affiliate thereof are listed on any of
the following lists maintained by the Office of Foreign Assets Control of the US
Department of the Treasury, the Bureau of Industry and Security of the U<S< Department
of Commerce or their successors, or on any other list of persons or entities with which
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the City may not do business under any applicable law, rule, regulation, order or
judgment: the Specially Designated Nationals List, the Denied Persons Lists, the
Unverified List, the Entity List and the Debarred List. For purposes of this subparagraph
(m) only, the term "affiliate", when used to indicate a relationship with a specified person
or entity, means a person or entity that, directly or indirectly, through one or more
intermediaries, controls, is controlled by or is under common control with such specified
person or entity, and a person or entity shall be deemed to be controlled by another
person or entity, if controlled in any manner whatsoever that results in control in fact by
that other person or entity (or that other person or entity and any persons or entities with
whom that other person or entity is acting jointly or in concert), whether directly or
indirectly and whether through share ownership, a trust, a contract or otherwise.
(n) the Gateway Developer Parties understand that (i) the Gateway City Funds are
limited obligations of the City, payable solely from moneys on deposit in the TIF Fund;
(ii) the Gateway City Funds do not constitute indebtedness of the City within the
meaning of any constitutional or statutory provision or limitation; (iii) the Gateway
Developer Parties will have no right to compel the exercise of any taxing power of the
City for payment of the Gateway City Funds; and (iv) the Gateway City Funds do not and
will not represent or constitute a general obligation or a pledge of the faith and credit of
the City, the State of Illinois or any political subdivision thereof;
(0) the Gateway Developer Parties have sufficient knowledge and experience in

financial and business matters, including municipal projects and revenues of the kind
represented by the Gateway City Funds, and have been supplied with access to
information to be able to evaluate the risks associated with the receipt of Gateway City
Funds;
(p) the Gateway Developer Parties understand that there is no assurance as to the
amount or timing of receipt of Gateway City Funds, and that the amounts of Gateway
City Funds actually received by the Developer may be less than the maximum amounts
set forth in Section 4.03.1 (b);
(q) the Gateway Developer Parties understand they may not sell, assign, pledge or
otherwise transfer their interests in this Agreement or Gateway City Funds, as
applicable, in whole or in part except in accordance with the terms of Section 18.15 of
this Agreement, and, to the fullest extent permitted by law, the Developer agrees to
indemnify the City for any losses, claims, damages or expenses relating to or based
upon any sale, assignment, pledge or transfer of Gateway City Funds in violation of this
Agreement; and
(r) Developer acknowledges that with respect to Gateway City Funds, the City has no
obligation to provide any continuing disclosure to the Electronic Municipal Market Access
System maintained by the Municipal Securities Rulemaking Board, to any holder of a
note relating to Gateway City Funds or any other person under Rule 15c2-12 of the
Commission promulgated under the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 or otherwise, and
shall have no liability with respect thereto.
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8.02.1 Gateway Project Covenant To Redevelop. Upon DPD's approval of the Scope
Drawings and Plans and Specifications, and the Gateway Project Budget as provided in
Section 3.03.1, and the Gateway Developer Parties' receipt of all required building permits
and governmental approvals, the Gateway Developer Parties will redevelop, or cause to
redevelop, the Gateway Property and the Gateway Project in compliance with this
Agreement (as amended) and all applicable exhibits attached hereto, the TIF Ordinances,
the Scope Drawings, the Plans and Specifications, the Gateway Project Budget and all
amendments thereto, and all federal, state and local laws, ordinances, rules, regulations,
executive orders and codes applicable to the Gateway Property, the Gateway Project
and/or the Gateway Developer Parties. The covenants set forth in this Section 8.02.1 will
run with the land comprising the Gateway Property (as defined herein) and will be binding
upon any transferee, until fulfilled as evidenced by the issuance of a Gateway Vertical
Construction Certificate of Completion.
8.03.1 Redevelopment Plan. The Gateway Developer Parties represent that the
Gateway Project is and will be in compliance with all applicable terms of the
Redevelopment Plan, as in effect on the date of the First Amendment to this Agreement.
8.04.1 Use Of Gateway City Funds. Gateway City Funds disbursed to Developer will be
used by Developer solely to reimburse Developer for its payment for the Gateway TIFFunded Improvements as provided in this Agreement.
8.05.1 Other Bonds. At the request of the City, the Gateway Developer Parties will
agree to any reasonable amendments to this Agreement that are necessary or desirable in
order for the City to issue (in its sole and absolute discretion) any Bonds in connection with
the Redevelopment Area, the proceeds of which may be used to reimburse the City for
expenditures made in connection with or provided a source of funds for the payment for
the Gateway TIF-Funded Improvements (the "Bonds"); provided, however, that any such
amendments will not have a material adverse effect on the Gateway Developer Parties or
the Gateway Project. The Gateway Developer Parties will, at their expense, cooperate and
provide reasonable assistance in connection with the marketing of any such Bonds,
including but not limited to providing written descriptions of the Gateway Project, making
representations, providing information regarding its financial condition (but not including
proprietary sales and operating information), and assisting the City in its preparation of an
offering statement with respect thereto. The Gateway Developer Parties will not have any
liability with respect to any disclosures made in connection with any such issuance that are
actionable under applicable securities laws unless such disclosures are based on factual
information provided by the Gateway Developer Parties that is determined to be false and
misleading.
8.06.1 Employment Opportunity -- Gateway Project.
(a) In regard to the Gateway Project, the Gateway Developer Parties covenant and
agree to abide by, and contractually obligate and use reasonable efforts to contractually
Obligate, and, as applicable, to cause the General Contractor to contractually obligate,
each subcontractor to abide by the terms set forth in Section 8.08.1 (Prevailing Wage)
and Article Ten (Developer's Employment Obligations). The Gateway Developer Parties
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will submit a plan to DPD describing their compliance program prior to the Gateway
Closing Date.
(b) In regard to the Gateway Project, the Gateway Developer Parties will deliver to the
City written quarterly progress reports detailing compliance with the requirements of
Sections 8.08.1, (Prevailing Wage) 10.02 (City Resident Construction Worker
Employment Requirement) and 10.03 (Developer's MBEIWBE Commitment) of this
Agreement. If any such reports indicate a shortfall in compliance, the Gateway
Developer Parties will also deliver a plan to DPD which will outline, to DPD's satisfaction,
the manner in which the Gateway Developer Parties will correct any shortfall.

8.07.1 Employment Profile -- Gateway Project. The Gateway Developer Parties will
submit, and contractually obligate and cause the General Contractor to submit and
contractually obligate any subcontractor to submit, to DPD, from time to time, statements
of its employment profile upon DPD's request.
8.08.1 Prevailing Wage -- Gateway Project. The Gateway Developer Parties covenant
and agree to pay, and to contractually obligate and cause the General Contractor to pay
and to contractually cause each subcontractor to pay, the prevailing wage rate as
ascertained by the State Department of Labor (the "Labor Department"), to all of their
respective employees working on constructing the Gateway Project or otherwise
completing the Gateway TIF-Funded Improvements. All such contracts will list the
specified rates to be paid to all laborers, workers and mechanics for each craft or type of
worker or mechanic employed under such contract, or alternatively the Gateway
Developer Parties will provide applicable schedules evidencing wage rates paid. If the
Labor Department revises such prevailing wage rates, the revised rates will apply to all
such contracts. Upon the City's request, the Gateway Developer Parties will provide the
City with copies of all such contracts entered into by the Gateway Developer Parties or the
General Contractor to evidence compliance with this Section 8.08.1.
8.09.1 Arms-Length Transactions -- Gateway Project. Unless DPD shall have given its
prior written consent with respect thereto, no affiliate of Developer may receive any portion
of Gateway City Funds, directly or indirectly, in payment for work done, services provided
or materials supplied in connection with any Gateway TIF-Funded Improvement.
Developer will provide information with respect to any entity to receive Gateway City
Funds directly or indirectly (whether through payment to an Affiliate by Developer and
reimbursement to Developer for such costs using Gateway City Funds, or otherwise),
upon DPD's request, prior to any such disbursement.
8.10.1 Gateway Financial Statements. The Gateway Developer Parties will obtain and
provide to DPD audited Gateway Financial Statements for 2016, if available, and each
year thereafter for the Term of the Agreement; provided, that the Gateway Developer
Parties shall provide to DPD unaudited Gateway Financial Statements if audited Gateway
Financial Statements are not yet available for such years.
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8.11.1 Insurance -- Gateway Project. Solely at their own expense, the Gateway
Developer Parties will comply with all applicable provisions of Article Twelve (Insurance)
hereof.
8.12.1 Non-Governmental Charges -- Gateway Project.
(a) Payment Of Non-Governmental Charges. Except for the Gateway Permitted Liens,
and subject to sUbsection (b) below, the Gateway Developer Parties agree to payor
cause to be paid when due any Non-Governmental Charges assessed or imposed upon
the Gateway Property or the Gateway Project or any fixtures that are or may become
attached thereto and which are owned by Developer or Gateway Vertical Developer,
which creates, may create, or appears to create a lien upon all or any portion of the
Gateway Property; provided however, that if such Non-Governmental Charges may be
paid in installments, the Gateway Developer Parties may pay the same together with any
accrued interest thereon in installments as they become due and before any fine,
penalty, interest, or cost may be added thereto for nonpayment. The Gateway Developer
Parties will furnish to DPD, within thirty (30) days of DPD's request, official receipts from
the appropriate entity, or other evidence satisfactory to DPD, evidencing payment of the
Non-Governmental Charges in question.
(b) Right To Contest -- Gateway Project. The Gateway Developer Parties will have the
right, before any delinquency occurs:
(i) to contest or object in good faith to the amount or validity of any NonGovernmental Charges by appropriate legal proceedings properly and diligently
instituted and prosecuted, in such manner as shall stay the collection of the contested
Non-Governmental Charges, prevent the imposition of a lien or remove such lien, or
prevent the transfer or forfeiture of the Gateway Property (so long as no such contest
or objection shall be deemed or construed to relieve, modify or extend the Gateway
Developer Parties' covenants to pay any such Non-Governmental Charges at the time
and in the manner provided in this Section 8.12.1); or
(ii) at DPD's sole option, to furnish a good and sufficient bond or other security
satisfactory to DPD in such form and amounts as DPD will require, or a good and
sufficient undertaking as may be required or permitted by law to accomplish a stay of
any such transfer or forfeiture of the Gateway Property or any portion thereof or any
fixtures that are or may be attached thereto, during the pendency of such contest,
adequate to pay fully any such contested Non-Governmental Charges and all interest
and penalties upon the adverse determination of such contest.

8.14.1 Compliance With Laws -- Gateway Project.
(a) Representation. To the Gateway Developer Parties' knowledge, after diligent
inquiry, the Gateway Property and the Gateway Project are in compliance with all
applicable federal, state and local laws, statutes, ordinances, rules, regulations,
executive orders and codes pertaining to or affecting the Gateway Property and the
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Gateway Project. Upon the City's request, the Gateway Developer Parties will provide
evidence reasonably satisfactory to the City of such current compliance.
(b) Covenant. The Gateway Developer Parties covenant that the Gateway Property
and the Gateway Project will be operated and managed in compliance with all applicable
federal, state and local laws, statutes, ordinances, rules, regulations, executive
orders and codes pertaining to or affecting the Property or the Project, including the
following Municipal Code Sections: 7-28-390, 7-28-440, 11-4-1410, 11-4-1420, 11-41450, 11-4-1500, 11-4-1530, 11-4-1550 or 11-4-1560, whether or not in performance of
this Agreement. Upon the City's request, the Gateway Developer Parties will provide
evidence to the City of its compliance with this covenant.

8.15.1 Recording And Filing. The Gateway Developer Parties will cause the Agreement
and the First Amendment to this Agreement, certain exhibits (as specified by Corporation
Counsel) and all amendments and supplements hereto to be recorded and filed on the
effective date of the First Amendment to this Agreement in the conveyance and real
property records of Cook County, Illinois against the Gateway Property. Such recordings
shall be recorded prior to any mortgage made in connection with Lender Financing, if any.
The Gateway Developer Parties will pay all fees and charges incurred in connection with
any such recording. Upon recording, the Gateway Developer Parties will immediately
transmit to the City an executed original of this Agreement and the First Amendment to
this Agreement showing the date and recording number of record.
8.16.1 Real Estate Provisions -- Gateway Project.
(a) Governmental Charges.
(i) Payment Of Governmental Charges. Subject to subsection (ii) below, Developer
agrees to payor cause to be paid when due all Governmental Charges (as defined
below) which are assessed or imposed upon Developer, the Gateway Property or the
Gateway Project, or become due and payable, and which create, may create, or
appear to create a lien upon Developer or all or any portion of the Gateway Property or
the Gateway Project, provided, however, that this section shall not impose on
Developer any obligation to be personally liable on any tax that does not generally
impose personal liability (except that the City's rights and remedies attributable to the
Gateway City Funds shall not be affected). "Governmental Charge" means all Federal,
State, county, the City, or other governmental (or any instrumentality, division, agency,
body, or department thereof) taxes, levies, assessments, charges, liens, claims or
encumbrances relating to Developer, the Gateway Property or the Gateway Project,
including but not limited to real estate taxes.
(ii) Right To Contest. Developer has the right before any delinquency occurs to
contest or object in good faith to the amount or validity of any Governmental Charge by
appropriate legal proceedings properly and diligently instituted and prosecuted in such
manner as shall stay the collection of the contested Governmental Charge and prevent
the imposition of a lien or the sale or transfer or forfeiture of the Gateway Property or
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the Gateway Project. No such contest or objection will be deemed or construed in any
way as relieving, modifying or extending Developer's covenants to pay any such
Governmental Charge at the time and in the manner provided in this Agreement
unless Developer has given prior written notice to DPD of Developer's intent to contest
or object to a Governmental Charge and, unless, at DPD's sole option:
(xl Developer will demonstrate to DPD's satisfaction that legal proceedings
instituted by Developer contesting or objecting to a Governmental Charge will
conclusively operate to prevent or remove a lien against, or the sale or transfer or
forfeiture of, all or any part of the Gateway Property or the Gateway Project to satisfy
such Governmental Charge prior to final determination of such proceedings, and/or;
(y) Developer will furnish a good and sufficient bond or other security satisfactory
to DPD in such form and amounts as DPD may require, or a good and sufficient
undertaking as may be required or permitted by law to accomplish a stay of any such
sale or transfer or forfeiture of the Gateway Property or the Gateway Project during
the pendency of such contest, adequate to pay fully any such contested
Governmental Charge and all interest and penalties upon the adverse determination
of such contest.

(b) Developer's Failure To Pay Or Discharge Lien. If Developer fails to payor contest
any Governmental Charge or to obtain discharge of the same, Developer will advise
DPD thereof in writing, at which time DPD may, but will not be obligated to, and without
waiving or releasing any obligation or liability of Developer under this Agreement in
regard to the Gateway Project, in DPD's sole discretion, make such payment, or any part
thereof, or obtain such discharge and take any other action with respect thereto which
DPD deems advisable. All sums so paid by DPD, if any, and any expenses, if any,
including reasonable attorneys' fees, court costs, expenses and other charges relating
thereto, will be promptly disbursed to DPD by Developer. Notwithstanding anything
contained herein to the contrary, this paragraph must not be construed to obligate the
City to pay any such Governmental Charge. Additionally, if Developer fails to pay any
Governmental Charge, the City, in its sole discretion, may require Developer to submit to
the City audited Gateway Financial Statements at Developer's own expense.
(c) Real Estate Taxes.
[(i) Real Estate Tax Exemption. With respect to the Gateway Property or the
Gateway Project, neither of the Gateway Developer Parties nor any agent,
representative, lessee, tenant, assignee, transferee or successor in interest to either of
the Gateway Developer Parties shall, during the Term of this Agreement, seek, or
authorize any exemption (as such term is used and defined in the Illinois Constitution,
Article IX, Section 6 (1970)) for any year that the Redevelopment Plan is in effect.]
[(ii) No Reduction In Real Estate Taxes. Neither of the Gateway Developer Parties
nor any agent, representative, lessee, tenant, assignee, transferee or successor in
interest to either of the Gateway Developer Parties shall, during the Term of this
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Agreement, directly or indirectly, initiate, seek or apply for proceedings in order to
lower the assessed value of all or any portion of the Gateway Property or the Gateway
Project.]
[(iii) No Objections. Neither Developer nor any agent, representative, lessee, tenant,
assignee, transferee or successor in interest to Developer, shall object to or in any way
seek to interfere with, on procedural or any other grounds, the filing of any
Underassessment Complaint or subsequent proceedings related thereto with the Cook
County Assessor or with the Cook County Board of Appeals, by either the City or any
taxpayer. The term "Underassessment Complaint" as used in this Agreement shall
mean any complaint seeking to increase the assessed value of the Property.]
(iv) Covenants Running With The Land. The parties agree that the restrictions
contained in this Section 8.16.1 (c) are covenants running with the land and this
Agreement and the First Amendment to the Agreement shall be recorded by
Developer as a memorandum thereof, at Developer's expense, with the Cook County
Recorder of Deeds on the Gateway Closing Date. These restrictions shall be binding
upon the Developer Parties and their agents, representatives, lessees, successors,
assigns and transferees from and after the date hereof, provided however, that the
covenants shall be released when the North Pullman Redevelopment Area is no
longer in effect. Any sale, lease, conveyance, or transfer of title to all or any portion of
the Gateway Property, if permitted by the City, and after the date hereof shall be made
explicitly subject to such covenants and restrictions. Notwithstanding anything
contained in this Section 8.16.1(c) to the contrary, the City, in its sole discretion and by
its sole action, without the joinder or concurrence of Developer, its successors or
assigns, may waive and terminate Developer's covenants and agreements set forth in
this Section 8.16.1 (c).

8.17.1 Annual Reports -- Gateway Project. (a) Developer or Vertical Developer,
throughout the Compliance Period, shall submit to DPD the Gateway Project Annual
Compliance Report within 30 days after the end of the calendar year to which the Gateway
Project Annual Compliance Report relates.
(b) Beginning with the issuance of the Gateway Vertical Construction Certificate of
Completion and continuing throughout the Term of the Agreement, the Gateway
Developer Parties shall cause to be submitted to DPD each calendar year an Annual
Report of Incremental Taxes not later than February 1,1 of the subsequent calendar year.
Failure by the Gateway Developer Parties to submit the Annual Report of Incremental
Taxes before February 15th of a relevant year shall constitute an Event of Default under
Section 15.01.1 hereof, without notice or opportunity to cure pursuant to Section 15.03.1
hereof. If the Gateway Developer Parties default in submitting the Annual Report of
Incremental Taxes in any year, the City may engage its own financial consultant to
prepare the report and the cost thereof shall be reimbursed to the City by the Gateway
Developer Parties.
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8.18.1 Conveyance Of Gateway Property And Construction And Operation Of Retail
Building; Occupancy Covenant. Upon completion of certain initial work on the Gateway
Project by Developer, the Developer shall convey (or cause to be conveyed) the Gateway
Property to the Gateway Vertical Developer and the Gateway Vertical Developer shall
commence and complete construction on the Gateway Property of an approximately
9,800-square foot retail building and lease the retail building to Potbelly and other tenants.
After conveyance of the Gateway Property to the Gateway Vertical Developer by the
Developer, the Gateway Vertical Developer shall be the owner of the Gateway Property
and all improvements constructed thereon throughout the Compliance Period. The
Gateway Vertical Developer is prohibited from selling the Gateway Property without prior
written approval of the City, which shall be at the City's sole discretion. In the event that
the Gateway Property is not conveyed to the Gateway Vertical Developer by the
Developer and/or the retail building is not constructed thereon by September 30, 2017,
subject to Force Majeure, such failure shall be considered an Event of Default by the
Developer Parties. The Gateway Vertical Developer will be required to maintain an
occupancy level of at least 65 percent ("Minimum Occupancy") of leasable space during
the Compliance Period.
Gateway Vertical Developer (a) shall, through the Compliance Period, lease the
Gateway Property to tenants whose operations shall not include any Prohibited Uses as
set forth in (Sub)Exhibit Q, without prior written approval of the City, which shall be at the
City's sole discretion, and (b) shall not, through the Compliance Period, except for the
Declaration of Restrictions dated as of August 20, 2010, between North Pullman 111'h, Inc.
and U.S. Bank National Association and recorded with the Office of the Cook County
Recorder of Deeds on September 1, 2010 as Document Number 1024404004 (until the
restrictions described therein terminate according to such Declaration of Restrictions),
include any restriction upon the use and operation of the Gateway Property in any contract
of sale or deed (or similar instrument) of conveyance that is more restrictive or in conflict
with the restrictions relating to Prohibited Uses. The covenants set forth in this
Section 8.18.1 will run with the land comprising the Gateway Property (as defined herein)
and will be binding upon any transferee, until the expiration of the Compliance Period.
8.20.1 No Conflict Of Interest -- Gateway Project. Under Section 5/11-74.4-4(n) of the
Act, the Gateway Developer Parties represent, warrant and covenant that to the best of
their knowledge, no member, official, or employee of the City, or of any commission or
committee exercising authority over the Gateway Project, the Redevelopment Area or the
Redevelopment Plan, or any consultant hired by the City, (a "City Group Member") owns
or controls, has owned or controlled or will own or control any interest, and no such City
Group Member will represent any person, as agent or otherwise, who owns or controls,
has owned or controlled, or will own or control any interest, direct or indirect, either of
the Gateway Developer Parties, the Gateway Property, the Gateway Project, or to the
Gateway Developer Parties' actual knowledge, any other property in the Redevelopment
Area.
8.21.1 Disclosure Of Interest -- Gateway Project. The Gateway Developer Parties'
counsel has/have no direct or indirect financial ownership interest in either of the Gateway
Developer Parties, the Gateway Property or any other feature of the Gateway Project.
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8.27.1 Employment Plan -- Gateway Project. The Gateway Developer Parties must meet
with the Workforce Solutions Unit of DPD to discuss the Gateway Project and to formulate
an Employment Plan for the Gateway Project (the "Employment Plan"), including, without
limitation, the Developer's estimates of future job openings, titles, position descriptions,
qualifications, recruiting, training, placement and such other information as DPD has
requested relating to the Project. In addition, the Developer shall cause the Gateway
Vertical Developer to require through its lease that any subsequent tenant on the Gateway
Property meet with Workforce Solutions to prepare an Employment Plan.
8.29.1 Survival Of Covenants. All warranties, representations, covenants and
agreements of the Gateway Developer Parties, in regard to the Gateway Project,
contained in this Article Eight and elsewhere in this Agreement are true, accurate and
complete at the time of the Gateway Developer Parties' execution of the First Amendment
to this Agreement, and will survive the execution, delivery and acceptance by the parties
and (except as provided in Article Seven upon the issuance of any certificate of
completion) will be in effect throughout the Term of the Agreement.
8.30.1 Payment Upon Sale Or Refinancing. With respect to a sale or refinancing during
the Compliance Period, Developer (in the case of a sale of Gateway Vertical Developer's
membership interests by Developer) or Gateway Vertical Developer, as applicable (a)
shall provide the City within 30 business days before the closing, a copy of the signed
purchase and sale or refinancing agreement, including all exhibits, an estimate of the Net
Proceeds from such transaction, and an estimate of the anticipated amount to be paid to
the City, and (b) shall provide the City within five business days after the closing, a
certified closing statement for such sale or refinancing and a check or wire transfer in the
amount of 50 percent of the Net Proceeds of such sale or refinancing.
Notwithstanding the foregoing, the further investment of equity capital in the Gateway
Vertical Developer by Developer to finance construction or operations of the Gateway
Project shall not by itself be considered to be a sale or refinancing.
If Developer (in the case of a sale of Gateway Vertical Developer's membership interests
by Developer) or Gateway Vertical Developer, as applicable, pursuant to this
Section 8.30.1 repays the entire amount of City Funds previously disbursed by the City
plus compounded interest from the date the City Funds were disbursed, then promptly
following such repayment the City shall execute and deliver to Developer a release of this
Agreement in recordable form, to be recorded by Developer at Developer's expense.
"Foreclosure" shall mean the succession by a lender providing Lender Financing to the
interest of either of the Gateway Developer Parties in the Property or any portion thereof
pursuant to the exercise of remedies under an Existing Mortgage or a Permitted Mortgage,
whether by foreClosure or proceeding in lieu of foreclosure or otherwise, and excluding any
subsequent sale.
"Net Proceeds" of any sale or refinancing shall mean an amount equal to the proceeds
of any sale or refinancing realized by Developer (in the case of a sale of Gateway Vertical
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Developer's membership interests by Developer) or Gateway Vertical Developer, as
applicable, minus (w) all accrued and unpaid Lender Financing on the Gateway Project or
the portion thereof sold or refinanced, not forgiven, assumed or taken subject to by the
buyer, (x) in the case of a sale by a lender after Foreclosure, the amount of Lender
Financing satisfied by the Foreclosure, and (y) reasonable and customary closing costs
and expenses of any such sale or refinancing, subject to approval by the City.
"Refinancing" shall mean the refinancing by the Developer of the Lender Financing.
"Sale" shall mean (a) the sale, exchange or other disposition of all or any portion of the
Gateway Project and/or the Gateway Property by the Gateway Developer Party(ies) to a
buyer for cash, property, assumption of indebtedness or other consideration, or (b) the
sale, exchange or other disposition of all or any portion of Gateway Vertical Developer's
membership interests by Developer, or the issuance of additional membership interests by
Gateway Vertical Developer, for cash, property, assumption of indebtedness or other
consideration; provided, however, that while a Foreclosure shall not constitute a Sale, any
subsequent sale, exchange or other disposition of all or any portion of the Gateway Project
and/or the Gateway Property after Foreclosure shall constitute a Sale.
The covenants set forth in this section shall run with the land and be binding upon any
transferee throughout the Compliance Period.

16. Add the following sections to Article 9 of the Agreement:
9.01.1 General Covenants -- Gateway Project. The City represents that it has the
authority as a home rule unit of local government to execute and deliver the First
Amendment to this Agreement and to perform its obligations hereunder.
9.02.1 Survival of Covenants -- Gateway Project. All warranties, representations, and
covenants of the City, in regard to the Gateway Project, contained in this Article Nine or
elsewhere in this Agreement shall be true, accurate, and complete at the time of the City's
execution of the First Amendment to this Agreement, and shall survive the execution,
delivery and acceptance hereof by the parties hereto and be in effect throughout the Term
of the Agreement.

17. Add the following sections to Article 10 of the Agreement:
10.01.1 Employment Opportunity -- Gateway Project. The Gateway Developer Parties,
on behalf of themselves and their successors and assigns, hereby agree, and will
contractually obligate their various contractors, subcontractors or any Affiliate of the
Gateway Developer Parties on the Gateway Project (collectively, with the Gateway
Developer Parties, such parties are defined herein as the "Employers", and individually
defined herein as an "Employer") to agree, that for the Term of this Agreement with
respect to the Gateway Developer Parties and during the period of any other party's
provision of services in connection with the construction of the Gateway Project:
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(a) No Employer shall discriminate against any employee or applicant for employment
based upon race, religion, color, sex, national origin or ancestry, age, handicap or
disability, sexual orientation, military discharge status, marital status, parental status
or source of income as defined in the City of Chicago Human Rights Ordinance,
Chapter 2-160, Section 2-160-010, et seq., Municipal Code, except as otherwise
provided by said ordinance and as amended from time-to-time (the "Human Rights
Ordinance"). Each Employer shall take affirmative action to ensure that applicants are
hired and employed without discrimination based upon race, religion, color, sex, national
origin or ancestry, age, handicap or disability, sexual orientation, military discharge
status, marital status, parental status or source of income and are treated in a nondiscriminatory manner with regard to all job-related matters, including without limitation:
employment, upgrading, demotion or transfer; recruitment or recruitment advertising;
layoff or termination; rates of payor other forms of compensation; and selection for
training, including apprenticeship. Each Employer agrees to post in conspicuous places,
available to employees and applicants for employment, notices to be provided by the
City setting forth the provisions of this nondiscrimination clause. In addition, the
Employers, in all solicitations or advertisements for employees, shall state that all
qualified applicants shall receive consideration for employment without discrimination
based upon race, religion, color, sex, national origin or ancestry, age, handicap or
disability, sexual orientation, military discharge status, marital status, parental status or
source of income.
(b) To the greatest extent feasible, each Employer is required to present opportunities
for training and employment of low- and moderate-income residents of the City and
preferably of the Redevelopment Area; and to provide that contracts for work in
connection with the construction of the Gateway Project be awarded to business
concerns that are located in, or owned in substantial part by persons residing in, the City
and preferably in the Redevelopment Area.
(c) Each Employer will comply with all applicable federal, state and local
equal employment and affirmative action statutes, rules and regulations, including but
not limited to the City's Human Rights Ordinance and the State Human Rights Act,
775 ILCS 5/1-101, et seq. (2006 State Bar Edition), as amended, and any subsequent
amendments and regulations promulgated thereto.
(d) Each Employer, in order to demonstrate compliance with the terms of this section,
will cooperate with and promptly and accurately respond to inquiries by the City, which
has the responsibility to observe and report compliance with equal employment
opportunity regulations of federal, state and municipal agencies.
(e) Each Employer will include the foregoing provisions of subparagraphs (a) through
(d) in every construction contract entered into in connection with the Gateway Project,
after the Gateway Closing Date, and will require inclusion of these provisions in every
subcontract entered into by any subcontractors, after the Gateway Closing Date, and
every agreement with any affiliate operating on the Gateway Property or at the
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Gateway Project, after the Gateway Closing Date, so that each such provision will be
binding upon each contractor, subcontractor or affiliate, as the case may be.
(f) Failure to comply with the employment obligations described in this Section 10.01.1
will be a basis for the City to pursue remedies under the provisions of Section 15.02.1
hereof, subject to the cure rights under Section 15.03.1.

10.02.1 City Resident Construction Worker Employment Requirement -- Gateway
Project.
(a) The Gateway Developer Parties agree for themselves and their successors and
assigns, and will contractually obligate their General Contractor and will cause the
General Contractor to contractually obligate its subcontractors, as applicable, to agree,
that during the construction of the Gateway Project they will comply with the minimum
percentage of total worker hours performed by actual residents of the City as specified in
Section 2-92-330 of the Municipal Code of Chicago (at least 50 percent of the total
worker hours worked by persons on the site of the Project will be performed by actual
residents of the City); provided, however, that in addition to complying with this
percentage, the Gateway Developer Parties, their General Contractor and each
subcontractor will be required to make good faith efforts to utilize qualified residents of
the City in both unskilled and skilled labor positions. The Gateway Developer Parties, the
General Contractor and each subcontractor will use their respective best efforts to
exceed the minimum percentage of hours stated above, and to employ neighborhood
residents in connection with the Gateway Project.
(b) The Gateway Developer Parties may request a reduction or waiver of this minimum
percentage level of Chicagoans as provided for in Section 2-92-330 of the Municipal
Code of Chicago in accordance with standards and procedures developed by the Chief
Procurement Officer of the City.
(c) "Actual residents of the City" means persons domiciled within the City. The
domicile is an individual's one and only true, fixed and permanent home and principal
establishment.
(d) The Gateway Developer Parties, the General Contractor and each subcontractor
will provide for the maintenance of adequate employee residency records to show that
actual Chicago residents are employed on the Gateway Project. Each Employer will
maintain copies of personal documents supportive of every Chicago employee's actual
record of residence.
(e) Weekly certified payroll reports (U.S. Department of Labor Form WH-347 or
equivalent) will be submitted to the Commissioner of DPD in triplicate, which will identify
clearly the actual residence of every employee on each submitted certified payroll. The
first time that an employee's name appears on a payroll, the date that the Employer
hired the employee should be written in after the employee's name.
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(f) Upon two Business Days prior written notice, the Gateway Developer Parties, the
General Contractor and each subcontractor will provide full access to their employment
records related to the construction of the Gateway Project to the Chief Procurement
Officer, the Commissioner of DPD, the Superintendent of the Chicago Police
Department, the Inspector General or any duly authorized representative of any of them.
The Gateway Developer Parties, the General Contractor and each subcontractor will
maintain all relevant personnel data and records related to the construction of the
Gateway Project for a period of at least three years after final acceptance of the work
constituting the Gateway Project.
(g) At the direction of DPD, affidavits and other supporting documentation will be
required of the Gateway Developer Parties, the General Contractor and each
subcontractor to verify or clarify an employee's actual address when doubt or lack of
clarity has arisen.
(h) Good faith efforts on the part of the Gateway Developer Parties, the General
Contractor and each subcontractor to provide utilization of actual Chicago residents (but
not sufficient for the granting of a waiver request as provided for in the standards and
procedures developed by the Chief Procurement Officer) will not suffice to replace the
actual, verified achievement of the requirements of this section concerning the worker
hours performed by actual Chicago residents.
(i) When work at the Gateway Project is completed, in the event that the City has
determined that the Gateway Developer Parties have failed to ensure the fulfillment of
the requirement of this article concerning the worker hours performed by actual residents
of the City or failed to report in the manner as indicated above, the City will thereby be
damaged in the failure to provide the benefit of demonstrable employment to
Chicagoans to the degree stipulated in this article. Therefore, in such a case of
noncompliance, it is agreed that 1/20 of 1 percent (0.0005) of the aggregate hard
construction costs set forth in the Gateway Project Budget (the product of .0005 x such
aggregate hard construction costs) (as the same will be evidenced by approved contract
value for the actual contracts) will be surrendered by Developer to the City in payment
for each percentage of shortfall toward the stipulated residency requirement. Failure to
report the residency of employees entirely and correctly will result in the surrender of the
entire liquidated damages as if no Chicago residents were employed in either of the
categories. The willful falsification of statements and the certification of payroll data may
subject the Gateway Developer Parties, the General Contractor and/or the
subcontractors to prosecution. Any retainage to cover contract performance that may
become due to the Gateway Developer Parties pursuant to Section 2-92-250 of the
Municipal Code of Chicago may be withheld by the City pending the Chief Procurement
Officer's determination as to whether the Gateway Developer Parties must surrender
damages as provided in this paragraph.
U) Nothing herein provided will be construed to be a limitation upon the "Notice of
Requirements for Affirmative Action to Ensure Equal Employment Opportunity,
Executive Order 11246" and "Standard Federal Equal Employment Opportunity,
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Executive Order 11246", or other affirmative action required for equal opportunity under
the provisions of this Agreement or related documents.
(k) The Gateway Developer Parties will cause or require the provIsions of this
Section 10.02.1 to be included in all construction contracts and subcontracts related to
the Gateway Project, entered into after the Gateway Closing Date.

10.03.1 Gateway Developer Parties' MBEIWBE Commitment. The Gateway Developer
Parties agree for themselves and their successors and assigns, and, if necessary to meet
the requirements stated in this section, will contractually obligate the General Contractor to
agree that during the construction of the Gateway Project:
(a) Consistent with the findings which support, as applicable: (i) the Minority-Owned
and Women-Owned Business Enterprise Procurement Program, Section 2-92-420
et seq., Municipal Code of Chicago (the "Procurement Program"), and (ii) the Minorityand Women-Owned Business Enterprise Construction Program, Section 2-92-650
et seq., Municipal Code of Chicago (the "Construction Program", and collectively with the
Procurement Program, the "MBEIWBE Program"), and in reliance upon the provisions of
the MBEIWBE Program to the extent contained in, and as qualified by, the provisions of
this Section 10.03.1, during the course of the Project, at least the following percentages
of the MBEIWBE Budget (as stated in Exhibit D-4) must be expended for contract
participation by Minority-Owned Businesses ("MBEs") and by Women-Owned
Businesses ("WBEs"):
(1) At least 26 percent by MBEs.
(2) At least six percent by WBEs.

(b) For purposes of this Section 10.03.1 only:
(i) The Gateway Developer Parties (and any party to whom a contract is let by the
Gateway Developer Parties in connection with the Gateway Project) are deemed a
"contractor" and this Agreement (and any contract let by the Gateway Developer
Parties in connection with the Gateway Project) is deemed a "contract" or a
"construction contract" as such terms are defined in Sections 2-92-420 and 2-92-670,
Municipal Code of Chicago, as applicable.
(ii) The term "minority-owned business" or "MBE" shall mean a business identified in
the Directory of Certified Minority Business Enterprises published by the City's
Department of Procurement Services, or otherwise certified by the City's Department
of Procurement Services as a minority-owned business enterprise, related to the
Procurement Program or the Construction Program, as applicable.
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(iii) The term "women-owned business" or "WBE" shall mean a business identified in
the Directory of Certified Women Business Enterprises published by the City's
Department of Procurement Services, or otherwise certified by the City's Department
of Procurement Services as a women-owned business enterprise, related to the
Procurement Program or the Construction Program, as applicable.

(c) Consistent with Sections 2-92-440 and 2-92-720, Municipal Code of Chicago, the
Gateway Developer Parties' MBEIWBE commitment may be achieved in part by the
Gateway Developer Parties' status as an MBE or WBE (but only to the extent of any
actual work performed on the Gateway Project by the Gateway Developer Parties) or by
a joint venture with one or more MBEs or WBEs (but only to the extent of the lesser of:
(i) the MBE or WBE participation in such joint venture or (ii) the amount of any actual
work performed on the Gateway Project by the MBE or WBE), by the Gateway
Developer Parties utilizing a MBE or a WBE as the General Contractor (but only to the
extent of any actual work performed on the Gateway Project by the General Contractor),
by subcontracting or, causing the General Contractor to subcontract a portion of the
Gateway Project to one or more MBEs or WBEs, or by the purchase of materials or
services used in the Gateway Project from one or more MBEs or WBEs, or by any
combination of the foregoing. Those entities which constitute both a MBE and a WBE
shall not be credited more than once with regard to Developer's MBEIWBE commitment
as described in this Section 10.03.1. In compliance with Section 2-92-730, Municipal
Code of Chicago, the Gateway Developer Parties will not substitute any MBE or WBE
General Contractor or subcontractor without the prior written approval of DPD.
(d) The Gateway Developer Parties must deliver monthly reports to the City's
monitoring staff during the Gateway Project describing its efforts to achieve compliance
with this MBEIWBE commitment. Such reports will include, inter alia: the name and
business address of each MBE and WBE solicited by the Gateway Developer Parties or
the General Contractor to work on the Gateway Project, and the responses received
from such solicitation; the name and business address of each MBE or WBE actually
involved in the Gateway Project; a description of the work performed or products or
services supplied; the date and amount of such work, product or service; and such other
information as may assist the City's monitoring staff in determining the Gateway
Developer Parties' compliance with this MBEIWBE commitment, the Gateway Developer
Parties will maintain records of all relevant data with respect to the utilization of MBEs
and WBEs in connection with the Gateway Project for at least five years after completion
of the Gateway Project, and the City's monitoring staff will have access to all such
records maintained by the Gateway Developer Parties, on five Business Days' notice, to
allow the City to review the Gateway Developer Parties' compliance with their
commitment to MBEIWBE participation and the status of any MBE or WBE performing
any portion of the Gateway Project.
(e) Upon the disqualification of any MBE or WBE General Contractor or subcontractor,
if such status was misrepresented by the disqualified party, the Gateway Developer
Parties are obligated to discharge or cause to be discharged the disqualified
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General Contractor or subcontractor, and, if possible, identify and engage a qualified
MBE or WBE as a replacement. For purposes of this subsection (e), the disqualification
procedures are further described in Sections 2-92-540 and 2-92-730, Municipal Code of
Chicago, as applicable.
(f) Any reduction or waiver of the Gateway Developer Parties' MBEIWBE
commitment as described in this Section 10.03.1 shall be undertaken in accordance with
Sections 2-92-450 and 2-92-730, Municipal Code of Chicago, as applicable.
(g) Prior to the commencement of the Gateway Project, the Gateway Developer
Parties shall be required to meet with the City's monitoring staff with regard to
Developer's compliance with its obligations under this Section 10.03.1. The General
Contractor and all major subcontractors are required to attend this pre-construction
meeting. During said meeting, the Gateway Developer Parties will demonstrate to the
City's monitoring staff their plan to achieve their obligations under this Section 10.03.1,
the sufficiency of which will be approved by the City's monitoring staff. During the
Gateway Project, the Gateway Developer Parties shall submit the documentation
required by this Section 10.03.1 to the City's monitoring staff, including the following: (i)
subcontractor's activity report; (ii) contractor's certification concerning labor standards
and prevailing wage requirements; (iii) contractor letter of understanding; (iv) monthly
utilization report; (v) authorization for payroll agent; (vi) certified payroll; (vii) evidence
that MBEIWBE contractor associations have been informed of the Gateway Project via
written notice and hearings; and (viii) evidence of compliance with job creation/job
retention requirements. Failure to submit such documentation on a timely basis, or a
determination by the City's monitoring staff, upon analysis of the documentation, that the
Gateway Developer Parties are not complying with its obligations under this
Section 10.03.1, will, upon the delivery of written notice to the Gateway Developer
Parties, be deemed an Event of Default. Upon the occurrence of any such Event of
Default, in addition to any other remedies provided in this Agreement, the City may: (1)
issue a written demand to the Gateway Developer Parties to halt the Gateway Project,
(2) withhold any further payment of any Gateway City Funds to Developer or the General
Contractor, or (3) seek any other remedies against the Gateway Developer Parties
available at law or in equity.

18. Add the following section to Article 13 of the Agreement:
13.01.1 General Indemnity -- Gateway Project. The Gateway Developer Parties agree
to indemnify, pay and hold the City, and its elected and appointed officials, employees,
agents and affiliates (individually an "Indemnitee", and collectively the "Indemnitees")
harmless from and against, any and all liabilities, obligations, losses, damages (arising out
of a third party action against the City), penalties, actions, judgments, suits, claims, costs,
expenses and disbursements of any kind or nature whatsoever, (and including, without
limitation, the reasonable fees and disbursements of counsel for such Indemnitees in
connection with any investigative, administrative or judicial proceeding commenced or
threatened, whether or not such Indemnitees shall be designated a party thereto), that
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may be imposed on, suffered, incurred by or asserted against the Indemnitees by a third
party in any manner relating to or arising out of:
(i) any cost overruns as described in Section 4.06.1; or
(ii) the Gateway Developer Parties failure to comply with any of the terms, covenants
and conditions contained within this Agreement; or
(iii) the Gateway Developer Parties or any contractor's failure to pay General
Contractors, subcontractors or materialmen in connection with the Gateway TIF-Funded
Improvements or any other Gateway Project improvement; or
(iv) the existence of any material misrepresentation or omission in this Agreement, any
offering memorandum or information statement or the Redevelopment Plan or any other
document, related to this Agreement that is the result of information supplied or omitted
by the Gateway Developer Parties or their agents, employees, contractors or persons
acting under the control or at the request of the Gateway Developer Parties or any
affiliate of the Gateway Developer Parties; or
(v) the Gateway Developer Parties' failure to cure any misrepresentation in this
Agreement or any other document or agreement relating hereto; or
(vi) any act or omission by the Gateway Developer Parties or any affiliate of the
Gateway Developer Parties;

provided, however, that the Gateway Developer Parties shall have no obligation to an
Indemnitee arising from the wanton or willful misconduct of that Indemnitee. To the extent
that the preceding sentence may be unenforceable because it is violative of any law or
public policy, the Gateway Developer Parties will contribute the maximum portion that it is
permitted to pay and satisfy under applicable law, to the payment and satisfaction of all
indemnified liabilities incurred by the Indemnitees or any of them. The provisions of the
undertakings and indemnification set out in this Section 13.01.1 will survive the termination
of this Agreement.
.

19. Add the following sections to Article 15 of the Agreement:
15.01.1 Events Of Default - Gateway Project. The occurrence of anyone or more of the
following events, subject to the provisions of Section 15.03.1, will constitute an "Event of
Default" by the Gateway Developer Parties hereunder:
(a) the failure of the Gateway Developer Parties to perform, keep or observe any of
the covenants, conditions, promises, agreements or obligations of the Gateway
Developer Parties under this Agreement or any related agreement;
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(b) the failure of the Gateway Developer Parties to perform, keep or observe any of
the covenants, conditions, promises, agreements or obligations of the Gateway
Developer Parties under any other agreement with any person or entity if such failure
may have a material adverse effect on the Gateway Developer Parties' business,
property (including the Gateway Property or the Gateway Project), assets (including the
Gateway Property or the Gateway Project), operations or condition, financial or
otherwise;
(c) the making or furnishing by the Gateway Developer Parties to the City of any
representation, warranty, certificate, schedule, report or other communication within or in
connection with this Agreement or any related agreement which is untrue or misleading
in any material respect;
(d) except as otherwise permitted hereunder, the creation (whether voluntary or
involuntary) of, or any attempt by the Gateway Developer Parties to create, any lien or
other encumbrance upon the Gateway Property or the Gateway Project, including any
fixtures now or hereafter attached thereto, other than the Gateway Permitted Liens or
any Permitted Mortgage, or the making or any attempt to make any levy, seizure or
attachment thereof;
(e) the commencement of any proceedings in bankruptcy by or against the Gateway
Developer Parties or the Gateway Developer Parties' ultimate parent entity, if any, or for
the liquidation or reorganization of the Gateway Developer Parties or the Gateway
Developer Parties' ultimate parent entity, if any, or alleging that the Gateway Developer
Parties or the Gateway Developer Parties' ultimate parent entity, if any, is insolvent or
unable to pay its debts as they mature, or for the readjustment or arrangement of the
Gateway Developer Parties' or the Gateway Developer Parties' ultimate parent entity's, if
any, debts, whether under the United States Bankruptcy Code or under any other state
or federal law, now or hereafter existing for the relief of debtors, or the commencement
of any analogous statutory or non-statutory proceedings involving the Gateway
Developer Parties or the Gateway Developer Parties' ultimate parent entity, if any;
provided, however, that if such commencement of proceedings is involuntary, such
action will not constitute an Event of Default unless such proceedings are not dismissed
within 60 days after the commencement of such proceedings;
(f) the appointment of a receiver or trustee for the Gateway Developer Parties or the
Gateway Developer Parties' ultimate parent entity, if any, for any substantial part of the
Gateway Developer Parties' or the Gateway Developer Parties' ultimate parent entity's, if
any, assets or the institution of any proceedings for the dissolution, or the full or partial
liquidation, or the merger or consolidation, of the Gateway Developer Parties or the
Gateway Developer Parties' ultimate parent entity, if any; provided, however, that if such
appointment or commencement of proceedings is involuntary, such action will not
constitute an Event of Default unless such appointment is not revoked or such
proceedings are not dismissed within 60 days after the commencement thereof;
(g) the entry of any judgment or order against the Gateway Developer Parties, not
covered by insurance for an amount in excess of $10 Million which remains unsatisfied
or undischarged and in effect for 60 days after such entry without a stay of enforcement
or execution;
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(h) [reserved];
(i) the dissolution of the Gateway Developer Parties or the Gateway Developer Parties'
ultimate parent entity, if any;

OJ the institution in any court of a criminal proceeding (other than a misdemeanor)
against the Gateway Developer Parties or any natural person who owns a material
interest in the Gateway Developer Parties, which is not dismissed within 30 days, or the
indictment of the Gateway Developer Parties or any natural person who owns a material
interest in the Gateway Developer Parties, for any crime (other than a misdemeanor);
(k) [reserved]; or
(I) The failure of the Gateway Developer Parties, or the failure by any party that is a
Controlling Person (defined in Section 1-23-010 of the Municipal Code) with respect to
the Gateway Developer Parties, to maintain eligibility to do business with the City in
violation of Section 1-23-030 of the Municipal Code; such failure shall render this
Agreement voidable or subject to termination, at the option of the Chief Procurement
Officer.

(m) The failure of the Developer and/or Gateway Vertical Developer to meet their
obligations under Section 8.18.1. In the event of a deficiency in the Minimum Occupancy
(as defined in Section 8.18.1) level there will be two, non-consecutive one-year cure
periods allowed (notwithstanding Section 15.03.1). If either of the Gateway Developer
Parties fails to cure the deficiency within the applicable one-year cure period the City will
consider it an Event of Default and will have the right to seek any available remedy
pursuant to Section 15.02.1. If the City seeks repayment of Gateway City Funds, such
repayment will be 100 percent of the Gateway City Funds paid to the Developer if
the City is seeking repayment during years 1 -- 5 of the Compliance Period and
will decrease by 20 percent annually for years 6-10 of the Compliance Period. Any year
of non-compliance will add one year to the Compliance Period.
For purposes of Section 15.01 U), hereof, a natural person with a material interest in
the Gateway Developer Parties is one owning in excess of seven and a half percent
(7.5%) of either of the Gateway Developer Parties or the Gateway Developer Parties'
ultimate parent entity, if any, issued and outstanding ownership shares or interests. For
purposes of Section 15.01.1, "ultimate parent entity" does not mean a person or entity
that is a member of the Gateway Developer Parties.

15.02.1 Remedies -- Gateway Project. Upon the occurrence of an Event of Default, the
City may terminate this Agreement and all related agreements, may suspend
disbursement of Gateway City Funds, and recover any Gateway City Funds previously
disbursed. The City may, in any court of competent jurisdiction by any action or
proceeding at law or in equity, pursue and secure any available remedy, including but not
limited to injunctive relief or the specific performance of the agreements contained herein.
To the extent permitted by law, the City may also lien the Gateway Property. In the event
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the Gateway Vertical Developer sells the Gateway Property during the Compliance Period,
the City has the right to payment from the Gateway Developer Parties as described in
Section 8.30.1.
15.03.1 Curative Period -- Gateway Project.
(a) In the event the Gateway Developer Parties fail to perform a monetary covenant
which the Gateway Developer Parties are required to perform under this Agreement,
notwithstanding any other provision of this Agreement to the contrary, an Event of
Default will not be deemed to have occurred unless the Gateway Developer Parties or a
Lender have failed to perform such monetary covenant within 10 days of its receipt of a
written notice from the City specifying that it has failed to perform such monetary
covenant.
(b) In the event the Gateway Developer Parties fail to perform a non-monetary
covenant which Developer is required to perform under this Agreement, an Event of
Default will not be deemed to have occurred unless the Gateway Developer Parties or
Lender have failed to cure such default within 30 days of its receipt of a written notice
from the City specifying the nature of the default; provided, however, with respect to
those non-monetary defaults which are not capable of being cured within such 3~-day
period, the Gateway Developer Parties will not be deemed to have committed an Event
of Default under this Agreement if the Gateway Developer Parties or a Lender have
commenced to cure the alleged default within such 3~-day period and thereafter
diligently and continuously prosecutes the cure of such default until the same has been
cured.

20. Add the following party to Article 17 of the Agreement for notices relating to the
Gateway Project:
If to Gateway Vertical Developer:
Pullman Park Development 2 LLC
1000 East 111 th Street, 10th Floor
Chicago, Illinois 60628

21. Replace the following sections to Article 18 of the Agreement:
18.01 Amendments. This Agreement and the schedules and exhibits attached hereto
may not be modified or amended except by an agreement in writing signed by the parties;
provided, however, that the City in its sole discretion, may amend, modify or supplement
the Redevelopment Plan. For purposes of this Agreement, the Developer or the Gateway
Developer Parties are only obligated to comply with the Redevelopment Plan as in effect
on the date of this Agreement for the project and as of the date of the First Amendment for
the Gateway Project, as applicable. It is agreed that no material amendment or change to
this Agreement shall be made or be effective unless ratified or authorized by an ordinance
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duly adopted by the City Council. The term "material" for the purpose of this Section 1801
shall be defined as any deviation from the terms of the Agreement which operates to
cancel or otherwise reduce any developmental, construction or job-creating obligations
of the Developer or the Gateway Developer Parties (including those set forth in
Sections 10.02, 10.2.1, 10.03 and 10.03.1 hereof) by more than five percent (5%) or
materially changes the project site or Gateway Project site, as applicable, or character of
the project or Gateway Project, as applicable, or any activities undertaken by Developer or
the Gateway Developer Parties affecting the Property or Gateway Property, as applicable,
the project or Gateway Project, as applicable, or both, or increases any time agreed for
performance by Developer or the Gateway Developer Parties by more than 90 days.
18.07 Parties In InterestiNo Third Party Beneficiaries. The terms and provisions of this
Agreement are binding upon and inure to the benefit of, and are enforceable by, the
respective successors and permitted assigns of the parties hereto. This Agreement will not
run to the benefit of, or be enforceable by, any person or entity other than a party to this
Agreement and its successors and permitted assigns. This Agreement should not be
deemed to confer upon third parties any remedy, claim, right of reimbursement or other
right Nothing contained in this Agreement, nor any act of the City, Developer, Vertical
Developer or Gateway Vertical Developer, will be deemed or construed by any of the
parties hereto or by third persons, to create any relationship of third party beneficiary,
principal, agent, limited or general partnership, joint venture, or any association or
relationship involving the City, Developer, Vertical Developer or Gateway Vertical
Developer.
18.15 Assignment Prior to the issuance by the City to the Gateway Developer Parties of
a Gateway Project Vertical Construction Certificate of Completion, the Developer or
Gateway Developer Parties may not sell, assign or otherwise transfer their interest in this
Agreement in whole or in part without the written consent of the City; provided, however,
that the Developer or the Gateway Developer Parties may assign, on a collateral basis,
the right to receive City Funds or Gateway City Funds, as applicable, to a lender providing
Lender Financing, if any, which has been identified to the City as of the Closing Date or
the Gateway Closing Date. Any successor in interest to Developer or the Gateway
Developer Parties under this Agreement (excluding any Lender that has been assigned
only the right to received City Funds or Gateway City Funds on a collateral basis) will
certify in writing to the City its agreement to abide by all remaining executory terms of this
Agreement, including but not limited to Section 8.25 (Survival of Covenants) hereof, for the
Term of the Agreement The Developer and Gateway Developer Parties hereby consent to
the City's assignment or other transfer of this Agreement at any time in whole or in part.
18.23 Survival Of Agreements. All covenants and agreements of the parties contained
in this Agreement will survive the Closing Date or Gateway Closing Date, as applicable, in
accordance with the provisions of this Agreement

22. Replace the following definitions in Schedule A to the Agreement
"Actual Residents of the City"
Section 10.02(c) and 10.02.1(c).

has the meaning defined for such phrase in
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"Annual Report of Incremental Taxes" means a signed report from a recognized financial
consultant approved by the City that sets forth as of its date (i) a description of the
Redevelopment Area, (ii) a description of the project or Gateway Project, as applicable,
(iii) a status update of the project or Gateway Project, as applicable, including information
on construction, occupancy, leasing or sales, as applicable; and (iv) a calculation of the
Available Incremental Taxes constituting the source of funds for payment on any City
Note, showing for the Property or Gateway Property or applicable tax codes the current
year equalized assessed value, the initial equalized assessed value, the incremental
equalized assessed value and the composite tax rates for the last five years.
"Change Order" means any amendment or modification to the Scope Drawings, the
Plans and Specifications, the Project Budget, the Gateway Project Budget (all as defined
below) within the scope of Sections 3.03 or 303.1, as applicable, 3.04 and 3.05.
"City Contract" has the meaning defined in Sections 8.01 (I) and 8.01.1 (I).
"Construction Contract" means a contract, if any, to be entered into between Developer
or either of the Gateway Developer Parties and the General Contractor (as defined below)
for either the project or the Gateway Project providing for construction of, among other
things, the TIF-Funded Improvements or Gateway TIF-Funded Improvements, as
applicable. The parties to this Agreement may agree that the Construction Contract may
be provided after the Closing Date or the Gateway Closing Date, as applicable.
"Construction Program"
Section 10.03.1 (a).

has

the

meaning

defined

in

Sections

10.03(a)

and

"Employer(s)" has the meaning defined in Sections 10.01 and 10.01.1.
"Equity" means, in regard to the Project, net proceeds received by Developer from the
sale of the Property to the Vertical Developer (defined below) irrevocably available for the
Project, in the amount stated in Section 4.01 hereof, which amount may be increased
under Section 4.06 (Cost Overruns), and excluding without limitation funds derived from
Lender Financing (as defined below), or, in regard to the Gateway Project, shall mean
funds of the Developer Parties (other than funds derived from Lender Financing)
irrevocably available for the Gateway Project, in the amount set forth in Section 4.01.1
hereof, which amount may be increased pursuant to Section 406.1 (Gateway Project Cost
Overruns).
"Event of Default" has the meaning defined in Sections 15.01 and 15.01.1.
"Foreclosure" has the meaning defined in Section 8.30.1.
"General Contractor" means the general contractor(s) hired by Developer or the
Gateway Vertical Developer under Section 6.01 for either the Project or Gateway Project.
"Governmental Charge" has the meaning defined in Sections 8.16(a)(i) and 8.16.1 (a) (i).
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"Indemnitee" and "Indemnitees" have the respective meanings defined in Sections 13.01
and 13.01.1.
"Lender Financing" means funds borrowed by Developer or the Gateway Vertical
Developer from lenders, if any, and available to pay for costs of the project in the amount
stated in Section 4.01 or to pay for costs of the Gateway Project in the amount stated in
Section 4.01.1.
"Net Proceeds" has the meaning defined in Section 8.30.1.
"Non-Governmental Charges" means all non-governmental charges, liens, claims, or
encumbrances relating to Developer, the Property or the Gateway Property, as applicable,
or the project or Gateway Project, as applicable.
"Plans and Specifications" means final construction documents containing a site plan
and working drawings and specifications for either the project or Gateway Project, as
applicable, as submitted to the City as the basis for obtaining building permits for the
project or Gateway Project, as applicable.
"Project" has the meaning defined in Recital D. In regard to Sections 3.02 and 3.04-3.13,
Articles 6, 11, 14 and 16 and Schedule S, and when the context clearly supports such
interpretation, Project shall also, in the alternative, mean the Gateway Project.
"Property" has the meaning defined in Recital D. In regard to Sections 3.10 and 3.13,
and Articles 11, 14 and 16, and when the context clearly supports such interpretation,
Property shall also, in the alternative, mean the Gateway Property.
"Refinancing" has the meaning defined in Section 8.30.1.
"Sale" has the meaning defined in Section 8.30.1.
"Scope Drawings" means preliminary construction documents containing a site plan and
preliminary drawings and specifications for the Project or the Gateway Project, as
applicable.
"Survey" means a plat of survey in the most recently revised form of ALTA/ACSM land
title survey of the Property or the Gateway Property, as applicable, meeting the 2011
minimum standard detail requirements for ALTA/ACSM Land Title Surveys, effective
February 23, 2011, dated within 75 days prior to the Closing Date or Gateway Closing
Date, as applicable, acceptable in form and content to the City and the Title Company,
prepared by a surveyor registered in the State, certified to the City and the Title Company,
and indicating whether the Property or Gateway Property, as applicable, is in a flood
hazard area as identified by the United States Federal Emergency Management Agency
(and any updates thereof to reflect improvements to the Property or the Gateway Property,
as applicable, as required by the City or the lender(s) providing Lender Financing, if any).
"TIF District Administration Fee" has the meaning described in Sections 4.05(b) and
Section 4.05.1 (b).
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"Title Policy" means a title insurance policy in the most recently revised ALTA or
equivalent form, showing Developer as the insured, noting the recording of this Agreement
as an encumbrance against the Property as of the Closing Date, this Agreement and the
First Amendment to the Agreement as encumbrances against the Gateway Property as of
the Gateway Closing Date, and a subordination agreement in favor of the City with respect
to previously recorded liens against either the Property or Gateway Property related to
Lender Financing, if any, issued by the Title Company.

23. Add the following definitions to Schedule A to the Agreement:
"Compliance Period" shall mean the ten-year period of time from the date of the
issuance of the Gateway Vertical Construction Certificate of Completion through and
including the tenth anniversary of the issuance of the Gateway Vertical Construction
Certificate of Completion; provided, however, this the Compliance Period shall be
increased by one year if the Developer has elected to use a one-year cure period under
Section 15.01.1 (m) and has cured the deficiency in the Minimum Occupancy within such
one-year cure period.
"Gateway Annual Compliance Report" shall mean a signed report from the Developer
and/or the Gateway Vertical Developer, submitted on or about February 1st, consisting of a
letter from the Developer and/or Gateway Vertical Developer itemizing all ongoing
requirements of the Agreement, with evidence and certification attached sufficient to prove
that all of the ongoing requirements have been satisfied during the preceding year. This
Compliance Period will extend at least 10 years from the issuance of the Gateway Vertical
Construction Certificate of Completion. The Developer and/or Vertical Developer will also
be required to submit audited Gateway Financial Statements. Failure by the Developer to
submit or cause the Gateway Vertical Developer to submit the Gateway Annual
Compliance Report or required audited Gateway Financial Statements shall constitute an
Event of Default, for which there shall be no cure. However, if the Developer or Gateway
Vertical Developer fails to provide a Gateway Annual Compliance Report and/or required
audited Gateway Financial Statements in a given year, the City will be required to provide
notice to the Developer and Gateway Vertical Developer, and they will have ten (10)
calendar days after receipt of such notice to file, or cause to be filed, the Gateway Annual
Compliance Report and/or submit required audited Gateway Financial Statements. The
Gateway Annual Report also shall include financials for the Gateway Project, the
"Occupancy Report" and the "Jobs Report".
"Gateway Available Incremental Taxes" shall mean Incremental Taxes (as defined
below) deposited in the TIF Fund attributable to, and payable from, the increment
generated area-wide from the North Pullman Redevelopment Area, adjusted to exclude
the Gateway City Fee (defined below).
"Gateway City Fee" has the meaning defined in Section 4.05.1 (b).
"Gateway City Funds" means the funds described in Section 4.03.1 (b) hereof.
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"Gateway Closing Date" means the date of execution and delivery of the First
Amendment to the Agreement by all parties hereto, which shall be deemed to be the date
appearing in the first paragraph of the First Amendment.
"Gateway Developer Parties" means the Developer and the Gateway Vertical Developer.
"Gateway Financial Statements" means the audited financial statements regularly
prepared by Developer, Gateway Vertical Developer and any of their affiliated or related or
subsidiary entities which reflect all assets, liabilities and income thereof, and including, but
not limited to, a balance sheet, income statement and cash-flow statement, in accordance
with generally accepted accounting principles and practices consistently applied
throughout the appropriate periods, for business enterprises operating for profit in the
United States of America, and also includes financial statements (both audited and
unaudited) prepared by a certified public accountant, together with any audit opinion and
management letter issued by the auditor for Developer, Gateway Vertical Developer and
any of their affiliated or related or subsidiary entities.
"Gateway Permitted Liens" means those liens and encumbrances against the Gateway
Property and/or the Gateway Project stated in (Sub)Exhibit 1-1.
"Gateway Prior Expenditure" has the meaning defined in Section 4.05.1.
"Gateway Project" has the meaning defined in Recital D.1.
"Gateway Project Budget" means the budget stated in (Sub)Exhibit D-3, showing the
total cost of the Gateway Project by line item, as furnished by Developer to DPD, in
accordance with Section 3.03.1.
"Gateway Property" has the meaning defined in Recital D.1.
"Gateway Site
Section 7.01.1.

Work

Certificate

of Completion"

has

the

meaning

defined

in

"Gateway TIF-Funded Improvements" means those improvements of the Gateway
Project listed in (Sub )Exhibit E-1, all of which have been determined by the City prior to
the date of the First Amendment to the Agreement to be qualified Redevelopment Project
Costs and costs that are eligible under the Redevelopment Plan for reimbursement by the
City out of the Gateway City Funds, subject to the terms of this Agreement.
"Gateway Vertical Construction Certificate of Completion" has the meaning defined in
Section 7.01.2.
"Jobs Report" means the report, in a form acceptable to DPD, that shall be filed with the
Gateway Annual Compliance Report providing the name of all tenants leasing space in the
retail building and identifying the number of full- and part-time employees employed by
such tenants, all with supporting documentation as may be required by DPD.
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"Occupancy Report" means the report, in a form acceptable to DPD, that shall be filed
with the Gateway Annual Compliance Report providing the name of all tenants leasing
space in the retail building and certifying that at least 65% of the overall leasable space in
the retail building is occupied, all with supporting documentation as may be required by
DPD.
"Pullman Park Development 2 LLC" has the meaning defined in the Agreement
Preamble.

24. Add the attached (Sub)Exhibits B-2, 0-3, 0-4, E-1, 1-1 to the Agreement.
25. Replace (Sub)Exhibit 0-1 to the Agreement with the new (Sub)Exhibit 0-1 attached.
26. Replace (Sub)Exhibit 0-2 to the Agreement with the new (Sub)Exhibit 0-2 attached.
27. Replace (Sub)Exhibit E to the Agreement with the new (Sub)Exhibit E attached.

Section Three.
Miscellaneous.

1. Except as amended hereby, the provisions of the Redevelopment Agreement remain
in full force and effect in accordance with its terms.
2. In the event of any conflict between the provisions of the Redevelopment Agreement
and the provisions of this First Amendment, the provisions of this First Amendment shall
control.
3. All prior agreements, whether written or oral, regarding the amendment of the
Redevelopment Agreement are superseded by this First Amendment.
4. This First Amendment may be executed in counterparts, each of which shall be
deemed an original.
5. The Developer shall cause one original counterpart of this First Amendment to be
recorded with the Office of the Cook County Recorder of Deeds. The Developer shall pay
all fees and charges incurred in connection with any such recording. Upon recording, the
Developer shall immediately transmit to the City an executed original of this First
Amendment showing the date and recording number of record.
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In Witness Whereof, The parties hereto have caused this First Amendment to
Redevelopment Agreement to be signed on or as of the day and year first above written.

Chicago Neighborhood Initiatives, Inc.,
an Illinois not-for-profit corporation

By: ----=--:-7"-:=-""-:--=---,--,--:--David Doig, President

Pullman Park Development 2 LLC,
an Illinois limited liability company
By: _______________________

Name: __________________________
Title: ______________

City of Chicago

By:

David L. Reifman, Commissioner,
Department of Planning
and Development

State of Illinois )
) SS.
County of Cook )

I,
, a notary public in and for the said County, in the State
aforesaid, do hereby certify that David Doig, personally known to me to be the President of
Chicago Neighborhood Initiatives, Inc., an Illinois not-for-profit corporation (the
"Developer"), and personally known to me to be the same person whose name is
subscribed to the foregoing instrument, appeared before me this day in person and
acknowledged that he signed, sealed, and delivered said instrument, pursuant to the
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authority given to him/her by Developer, as his free and voluntary act and as the free and
vOluntary act of Developer, for the uses and purposes therein set forth.
Given under my hand and official seal this _

day of _____ , 2017.

Notary Public

My commission expires: _ _ _ _ _ _ __

[Seal]

State of Illinois )
) SS.
County of Cook )

I,
, a notary public in and for the said County, in the State
aforesaid, do hereby certify that
, personally known to me to be the
of Pullman Park Development 2 LLC, an Illinois limited liability
company ("Gateway Vertical Developer"), and personally known to me to be the same
person whose name is subscribed to the foregoing instrument, appeared before me this
day in person and acknowledged that he/she signed, sealed, and delivered said
instrument, pursuant to the authority given to him/her by Gateway Vertical Developer, as
his/her free and voluntary act and as the free and voluntary act of Gateway Vertical
Developer, for the uses and purposes therein set forth.
Given under my hand and official seal this _

day of _____ , 2017.

Notary Public

My commission expires: _ _ _ _ _ _ __

[Seal]
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State of Illinois )
) SS.
County of Cook )
I,
, a notary public in and for the said County, in the State
aforesaid, do hereby certify that David L. Reifman, personally known to me to be the
Commissioner of the Department of Planning and Development of the City of Chicago (the
"City"), and personally known to me to be the same person whose name is subscribed to
the foregoing instrument, appeared before me this day in person and acknowledged that
he signed, sealed, and delivered said instrument pursuant to the authority given to him by
the City, as his free and voluntary act of the City, for the uses and purposes therein set
forth.
Given under my hand and official seal this _

day of _ _ _ _ _ , 2017.

Notary Public
My commission expires: _ _ _ _ _ __
[Seal]

[(Sub)Exhibits "A", "G", "J", "N" and "0" referred to in this First Amendment
to Chicago Neighborhood Initiatives, Inc. Redevelopment
Agreement unavailable at time of printing.]
(Sub)Exhibits "B-2, "0-1", "0-2", "0-3", "0-4", "E", "E-1", "1-1" and "Q" referred to in this
First Amendment to Chicago Neighborhood Initiatives, Inc. Redevelopment Agreement read
as follows:

(Sub)Exhibit "8-2".
(To First Amendment To Chicago Neighborhood Initiatives, Inc.
Redevelopment Agreement)
Redevelopment Agreement dated as of July 22, 2016.
(First Amendment dated as of
, 2017 adding this exhibit)

Legal Description Of Gateway Property

That part of Lot 6 in Pullman Park-Phase 3, being a subdivision of part of the southwest
quarter of Section 14 and the southeast quarter of Section 15, all in Township 37 North,
Range 14, East of the Third Principal Meridian, according to the plat thereof recorded
December 5, 2016 as Document 1634044081, more particularly described as follows:
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commencing at the northeast corner of said Lot 6; thence south 01 degree, 23 minutes,
26 seconds east along the east line of said Lot 6, a distance of 252.84 feet to the point of
beginning; thence continuing south 01 degree, 23 minutes, 26 seconds east along said
east line, 38.00 feet; thence south 88 degrees, 36 minutes, 34 seconds west
perpendicular to the last course, 50.11 feet; thence north 78 degrees, 58 minutes,
59 seconds west, 51.20 feet; thence south 88 degrees, 36 minutes, 34 seconds west
perpendicular to the east line of said Lot 6, a distance of 139.89 feet to a point on a line
240.00 feet west of and parallel with the east line of said Lot 6; thence south 01 degree,
23 minutes, 26 seconds east along said parallel line, 231.16 feet to the south line of said
Lot 6; thence south 88 degrees, 36 minutes, 34 seconds west along said south line,
306.00 feet to a point on a line 546.00 feet west of and parallel with the east line of said
Lot 6; thence north 01 degree, 23 minutes, 26 seconds west along said parallel line,
48.46 feet; thence north 10 degrees, 20 minutes, 08 seconds east, 29.52 feet to a point
on a line 540.00 feet west of and parallel with the east line of said Lot 6; thence north
01 degree, 23 minutes, 26 seconds west along said parallel line, 180.80 feet; thence
north 88 degrees, 36 minutes, 34 seconds east perpendicular to the last course,
540.00 feet to the point of beginning, in Cook County, Illinois.

Containing 85,131 square feet or 1.954 acres, more or less.

(Sub)Exhibit "0-1".
(To First Amendment To Chicago Neighborhood Initiatives, Inc.
Redevelopment Agreement)

Redevelopment Agreement dated as of July 22, 2016.
(First Amendment dated as of
, 2017 adding this exhibit)

Project Budget.

Land Acquisition

$2,215,301

Hard Costs:
Miscellaneous Hard Costs

560,939

Pad Construction

459,285

Site Prep -- Earthwork
Construction Management
Hard Cost Contingency
Total Hard Costs:

2,617,442
200,000
15,739
$3,853,405
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Soft Costs/Fees:
$

Architecture and Engineering

125,000

Legal, Title, Closing Costs

450,000

Environmental Consulting

150,000

Geotech/SoilsiTesting

110,000

Insurance

55,000

Appraisal

5,000

Utility Consulting

25,000

Entitlement -- site planning

10,000

IEPA Fees

10,000

TIF Consulting

25,000

Financing Costs

150,000

Developer Fee

233,470
85,000

Permits

140,000

Contingency
Total Soft Costs:

$1,573,470

TOTAL PROJECT BUDGET:

$7,642,176

(Sub)Exhibit "0-2".
(To First Amendment To Chicago Neighborhood Initiatives, Inc.
Redevelopment Agreement)

Redevelopment Agreement dated as of July 22, 2016.
(First Amendment dated as of
, 2017 adding this exhibit)

Project MBE/wBE Budget.

Hard Costs
Soft Costs
MBEIWBE Project Budget:

$2,468,259
125,000
$2,593,259
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MBE Total at 26 percent

$674,247

WBE Total at 6 percent

$155,596

(Sub)Exhibit "0-3".
(To First Amendment To Chicago Neighborhood Initiatives, Inc.
Redevelopment Agreement)
Redevelopment Agreement dated as of July 22, 2016.
, 2017 adding this exhibit)
(First Amendment dated as of

Gateway Project Budget.
Land Acquisition (Donated)

$

o

Hard Costs:
Site Prep Material Cut/Fill

9,000

Fine Grade entire site

46,950

Erosion Control

33,650

Sidewalk Removal along Doty

625

Demolition/Crushing
Underground Structures

18,000

Sanitary Sewer

18,275

Water Main

31,100

Storm Sewer

339,400

Asphalt

243,450

Concrete

114,585

Geotextile and Clean Fill

21,900

Landscaping Improvements

50,000

Site Lighting

170,000

111'h Street Improvements

145,510
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Bypass Sewer Construction

$ 150,750
234,150

Detention Vault Construction
Subtotal Site Preparation Costs:

$1,627,345

111 'h Street Retail Vertical
Construction Detail:
Caissons
Excavation and Backfill

$

81,750
38,512

Concrete

169,461

Masonry

276,750

Structural and Miscellaneous Steel

108,900

Carpentry

115,686

Roofing and Sheet Metal

164,270

Aluminum and Glazing

106,360

EIFS

27,230

Metal Stud and Drywall

75,080

Flooring

1,280

Painting

7,000

Plumbing

55,600

Mechanical

126,334

Electrical

219,300

General Conditions

150,000

Overhead and Profit

86,543

111'h Street Subtotal:

$1,810,056

Hard Cost Total:

$3,437,401

Debt Service Reserve

$ 143,546
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Soft Costs:
Engineering/Owner's Rep.

$

75,000

Traffic

15,000

Environmental Consulting

30,000

IPEA NFR Costs

10,000

Utility Consultant

12,000

Geotechnical Reports

25,000

Architectural and Planning -PD

15,000

Legal

255,000

Insurance

17,500

Brokerage

80,000

Taxes during Construction

10,000

Permits and Approvals

10,000

Signage

75,000

NMTC Projections

25,000

Equity Fund Level Fees

90,000

CDE Level Fees

135,000

Asset Management Fee

220,500

Audit and Tax Reserve

68,000

Tenant Reimbursements

97,120

Soft Cost Contingency

190,632

Soft Costs Subtotal:

$1,455,752

Developer Fee
PROJECT TOTAL:

$ 100,000
$5,136,699
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(Sub)Exhibit "D-4".
(To First Amendment To Chicago Neighborhood Initiatives, Inc.
Redevelopment Agreement)
Redevelopment Agreement dated as of July 22, 2016.
, 2017 adding this exhibit)
(First Amendment dated as of
Gateway (MBEIWBE) Budget.

Hard Costs

$3,119,108

MBEIWBE Project Budget:

$3,119,108

MBE Total at 26 percent

$ 810,968

WBE Total at 6 percent

$ 187,146

(Sub)Exhibit "E".
(To First Amendment To Chicago Neighborhood Initiatives, Inc.
Redevelopment Agreement)
Redevelopment Agreement dated as of July 22, 2016 .
.(First Amendment dated as of
, 2017 adding this exhibit)

Schedule Of TlF-Funded Improvements.

Total Acquisition

$2,215,301

Hard Costs:
Miscellaneous Hard Costs
Pad Construction

$ 560,939
342,024

Site Preparation Earthwork

2,617,442

Construction Management

200,000

Hard Cost Contingency
Total Hard Costs:

o
$3,720,405
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Soft Costs/Fees
Architecture and Engineering

Amount
$ 125,000

Legal, Title, Closing Costs

400,000

Environmental Consulting

150,000

Geotech/SoilsiTesting

110,000

Insurance

55,000

Appraisal

5,000

Entitlement -- Site Planning

10,000

IEPA Fees

10,000

Financing Costs

45,000

Permits

85,000

Contingency
Total Soft Costs:

Note Issuance Costs
Reserve
Costs of Issuance
Total Issuance Costs:
TOTAL TIF-FUNDED IMPROVEMENTS*:
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140,000
$1,135,000

Amount
$ 740,000
213,000
953,000
$8,023,706

* Notwithstanding the total of TIF-Funded Improvements or the amount of TIF-eligible costs, the assistance to

be provided by the City shall not exceed $7,900,000,
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(Sub)Exhibit "E-1".
(To First Amendment To Chicago Neighborhood Initiatives, Inc.
Redevelopment Agreement)
Redevelopment Agreement dated as of July 22, 2016.
(First Amendment dated as of
, 2017 adding this exhibit)

Schedule Of Gateway TlF-Funded Improvements'.
Land Acquisition (Donated)
Site Prep Material Cut/Fill

$

0
9,000

Fine Grade entire Site

46,950

Erosion Control

33,650

Sidewalk Removal along Doty

625

Demolition/Crushing
Underground Structures

18,000

Sanitary Sewer Water Main

20,000

Asphalt

243,450

Concrete

114,585

Geotextile and Clean Fill
111 th Street Improvements

21,900
145,510

Bypass Sewer Construction

0

Detention Vault Construction

0

Engineering

75,000

Environmental Consulting

30,000

IPEA NFR Costs

10,000

Geotechnical Reports

25,000

TOTAL

$793,670

* Notwithstanding the total of TIF~Funded Improvements or the amount of TIF-eligible costs, the assistance to

be provided by the City is limited to the amount described in Section 4.03 and shall not exceed $500,000.
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(Sub)Exhibit "/-1".
(To First Amendment To Chicago Neighborhood Initiatives, Inc.
Redevelopment Agreement)
Redevelopment Agreement dated as of July 22,2016.
, 2017 adding this exhibit)
(First Amendment dated as of

Gateway Permitted Liens.

Liens or encumbrances against the Gateway Property (and related improvements):
1. Those matters set forth as Schedule B title exceptions in the owner's title insurance
policy issued by the Title Company as of the Gateway Closing Date, but only so long
as applicable title endorsements issued in conjunction therewith on the date hereof, if
any, continue to remain in full force and effect.
2. [Developer to provide other liens or encumbrances]

(Sub)Exhibit "Q".
(To First Amendment To Chicago Neighborhood Initiatives, Inc.
Redevelopment Agreement)
Redevelopment Agreement dated as of July 22,2016.
(First Amendment dated as of
, 2017 adding this exhibit)

Prohibited Uses.

Uses that shall not be permitted on the Property are as follows:
1. Funeral homes.
2. Production, manufacturing and/or industrial use (as such terms are generally used
and understood in commerce) of any kind or nature.
3. "Head Shops", pornographic "adult" bookstores, tattoo parlors, massage parlors.
4. Car washes, gasoline or service stations, or the display, repair, lease, rent or sale
of any motor vehicle, boat or trailer.
5. Convenience stores, storage/warehouse uses, currency exchange, tavern, video
stores, dollar stores, resale store or packaged goods stores.

5/24/2017
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6. Any use which creates a nuisance or materially increases noise or emissions of
dust, odor, smoke or gases.
7.

Any use which materially increases the risk of fire, explosion or radioactive hazard.

8. Any use involving Hazardous Materials.
9. Thrift stores or flea markets, excluding auction rooms, art or antique stores, or
establishments selling books on a consignment basis.
10. Any trade or business consisting of the operation of any private or commercial golf
course, country club, massage parlor, hot tub facility, suntan facility, racetrack or
other facility used for gambling, or any store the principal business of which is the
sale of alcoholic beverages for consumption off premises.

PAYMENT OF HOSPITAL, MEDICAL AND NURSING SERVICES RENDERED
CERTAIN INJURED MEMBERS OF POLICE AND FIRE DEPARTMENTS.
The Committee on Finance submitted the following report:
CHICAGO, May 24, 2017.
To the President and Members of the City Council:

Your Committee on Finance, having had under consideration four orders authorizing the
payment of hospital and medical expenses of police officers and firefighters injured in the
line of duty, having had the same under advisement, begs leave to report and recommend
that Your Honorable Body Pass the proposed orders transmitted herewith.
This recommendation was concurred in by a viva voce vote of the members of the
committee, with no dissenting vote.
Respectfully submitted,
(Signed)

EDWARD M. BURKE,
Chairman.
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On motion of Alderman Burke, the said proposed orders transmitted with the foregoing
committee report were Passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas -- Aldermen Moreno, Hopkins, Dowell, King, Hairston, Sawyer, Mitchell, Harris,
Beale, Sadlowski Garza, Thompson, Cardenas, Quinn, Burke, Lopez, Foulkes, D. Moore,
Curtis, O'Shea, Cochran, Brookins, Munoz, Zalewski, Scott, Solis, Maldonado, Burnett,
Ervin, Taliaferro, Reboyras, Santiago, Waguespack, Mell, Austin, Ramirez-Rosa, Villegas,
Mitts, Sposato, Laurino, O'Connor, Napolitano, Reilly, Smith, Tunney, Arena, Cappleman,
Pawar, Osterman, J. Moore, Silverstein -- 50.
Nays -- None.
Alderman Harris moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost.
The following are said orders as passed (the italic heading in each case not being a part of
the order):

Regular Orders.
(Each Amount Not To Exceed $1,000.00)
[Or2017-276]

Ordered, That the City Comptroller is authorized and directed to issue payments, each in
an amount not to exceed $1,000.00, in conformity with the schedule herein set forth, to
physicians, hospitals, nurses or other individuals, in settlement for hospital, medical and
nursing services rendered to the injured members of the Police Department and/or the
Fire Department herein named. The payment of any of these bills shall not be construed
as an approval of any previous claims pending or future claims for expenses or benefits on
account of any alleged injury to the individuals named. The total amount of said claims is
set opposite the names of the injured members of the Police Department and/or the
Fire Department, and payments are to be drawn in favor of the proper claimants and
charged to the following Account Numbers: 100-57-2005-0937; 610-57-4415-0937;
740-57-4415-0937; 100-59-2005-0937; 610-59-4415-0937; and 740-59-4415-0937.
[Regular orders (each amount not to exceed $1,000.00) printed
on pages 48801 through 49191 of this Journal.]

Regular Orders.
(All Amounts)
[Or2017-275]

Ordered, That the City Comptroller is authorized and directed to issue payments, in
conformity with the schedule herein set forth, to physicians, hospitals, nurses or other
(Continued on page 49192)
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(Continued from page 48800)

individuals, in settlement for hospital, medical and nursing services rendered to the injured
members of the Police Department and/or the Fire Department herein named. The
payment of any of these bills shall not be construed as an approval of any previous claims
pending or future claims for expenses or benefits on account of any alleged injury to the
individuals named. The total amount of said claims is set opposite the names of the injured
members of the Police Department and/or the Fire Department, and payments are
to be drawn in favor of the proper claimants and charged to the following Account
Numbers: 100-57-2005-0937; 610-57-4415-0937; 740-57-4415-0937; 100-59-2005-0937;
610-59-4415-0937; and 740-59-4415-0937.
[Regular orders (all amounts) printed on pages 49193
through 49250 this Journal.]

Third Party Orders.
(Each Amount Not To Exceed $1,000.00)
[Or2017-277]
Ordered, That the City Comptroller is authorized and directed to issue payments, each in
an amount not to exceed $1,000.00, in conformity with the schedule herein set forth, to
physicians, hospitals, nurses or other individuals, in settlement for hospital, medical and
nursing services rendered to the injured members of the Police Department and/or the
Fire Department herein named; provided such members of the Police Department and/or
Fire Department shall enter into an agreement in writing with the City of Chicago to the
effect that, should it appear that any of said members of the Police Department and/or
Fire Department have received any sum of money from the party whose negligence
caused such injury, or have instituted proceedings against such party for the recovery of
damage on account of such injury or medical expenses, then in that event the City shall be
reimbursed by such member of the Police Department and/or the Fire Department out of
any sum that such member of the Police Department and/or Fire Department has received
or may hereafter receive from such third party on account of such injury or medical
expenses, not to exceed the expense in accordance with Opinion Number 1422 of the
Corporation Counsel of said City, dated March 19, 1926. The payment of any of these bills
shall not be construed as approval of any previous claims pending or future claims for
expenses or benefits on account of any alleged injury to the individuals named. The total
amount of such claims, as allowed, is set opposite the names of the injured members of

(Continued on page 49251)
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(Continued from page 49192)

the Police Department and/or the Fire Department and the payments are to be drawn in
favor of the proper claimants and charged to the following Account Numbers: 100-572005-0937; 610-57-4415-0937; 740-57-4415-0937; 100-59-2005-0937; 610-59-44150937; and 740-59-4415-0937.

[Third party orders (each amount not to exceed $1,000.00) printed
on pages 49252 through 49259 of this Journal.]

Third Parly Orders.
(All Amounts)
[Or2017 -278]

Ordered, That the City Comptroller is authorized and directed to issue payments in
conformity with the schedule herein set forth, to physicians, hospitals, nurses or other
individuals, in settlement for hospital, medical and nursing services rendered to the injured
members of the Police Department and/or the Fire Department herein named; provided
such members of the Police Department and/or Fire Department shall enter into an
agreement in writing with the City of Chicago to the effect that, should it appear that any of
said members of the Police Department and/or Fire Department have received any sum of
money from the party whose negligence caused such injury, or have instituted
proceedings against such party for the recovery of damage on account of such injury or
medical expenses, then in that event the City shall be reimbursed by such member of the
Police Department and/or the Fire Department out of any sum that such member of the
Police Department and/or Fire Department has received or may hereafter receive from
such third party on account of such injury or medical expenses, not to exceed the expense
in accordance with Opinion Number 1422 of the Corporation Counsel of said City, dated
March 19, 1926. The payment of any of these bills shall not be construed as approval of
any previous claims pending or future claims for expenses or benefits on account of any
alleged injury to the individuals named. The total amount of such claims, as allowed, is
set opposite the names of the injured members of the Police Department and/or the
Fire Department and the payments are to be drawn in favor of the proper claimants and
charged to the following Account Numbers: 100-57-2005-0937; 610-57-4415-0937;
740-57 -4415-0937; 100-59-2005-0937; 610-59-4415-0937; and 740-59-4415-0937.

[Third party orders (all amounts) printed on pages 49260
through 49263 of this Journal]
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PAYMENT OF MISCELLANEOUS REFUNDS, COMPENSATION FOR PROPERTY
DAMAGE, ET CETERA.
[Or2017 -273]
The Committee on Finance submitted the following report:
CHICAGO, May 24,2017.
To the President and Members ofthe City Council:
Your Committee on Finance, having had under consideration an order authorizing the
payment of various small claims against the City of Chicago, having had the same under
advisement, begs leave to report and recommend that Your Honorable Body Pass the
proposed order transmitted herewith.
This recommendation was concurred in by a viva voce vote of the members of the
committee, with no dissenting vote.
Respectfully submitted,
(Signed)

EDWARD M. BURKE,
Chairman.

On motion of Alderman Burke, the said proposed order transmitted with the foregoing
committee report was Passed by yeas and nays as follows:
Yeas -- Aldermen Moreno, Hopkins, Dowell, King, Hairston, Sawyer, Mitchell, Harris,
Beale, Sadlowski Garza, Thompson, Cardenas, Quinn, Burke, Lopez, Foulkes, D. Moore,
Curtis, O'Shea, Cochran, Brookins, Munoz, Zalewski, Scott, Solis, Maldonado, Burnett,
Ervin, Taliaferro, Reboyras, Santiago, Waguespack, Mell, Austin, Ramirez-Rosa, Villegas,
Mitts, Sposato, Laurino, O'Connor, Napolitano, Reilly, Smith, Tunney, Arena, Cappleman,
Pawar, Osterman, J. Moore, Silverstein -- 50.
Nays -- None.
Alderman Harris moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost.
The following is said order as passed:
Ordered, That the City Comptroller is authorized and directed to pay the following
named claimants the respective amounts set opposite their names, said amount to be paid
in full and final settlement on each claim on the date and location by type of claim as
follows:
[List of claimants printed on pages 49265
and 49266 of this Journal.]
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PAYMENT OF SENIOR CITIZEN SEWER REBATE CLAIMS.
[Or2017-274]
The Committee on Finance submitted the following report:

CHICAGO, May 24,2017.

To the President and Members ofthe City Council:
Your Committee on Finance, having had under consideration an order authorizing the
payment of senior citizen sewer rebate claims, having had the same under advisement,
begs leave to report and recommend that Your Honorable Body Pass the proposed order
transmitted herewith.
This recommendation was concurred in by a viva voce vote of the members of the
committee, with no dissenting vote.

Respectfully submitted,
(Signed)

EDWARD M. BURKE,
Chairman.

On motion of Alderman Burke, the said proposed order transmitted with the foregoing
committee report was Passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas -- Aldermen Moreno, Hopkins, Dowell, King, Hairston, Sawyer, Mitchell, Harris, Beale,
Sadlowski Garza, Thompson, Cardenas, Quinn, Burke, Lopez, Foulkes, D. Moore, Curtis,
O'Shea, Cochran, Brookins, Munoz, Zalewski, Scott, Solis, Maldonado, Burnett, Ervin,
Taliaferro, Reboyras, Santiago, Waguespack, Mell, Austin, Ramirez-Rosa, Villegas, Mitts,
Sposato, Laurino, O'Connor, Napolitano, Reilly, Smith, Tunney, Arena, Cappleman, Pawar,
Osterman, J. Moore, Silverstein -- 50.
Nays -- None.
Alderman Harris moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost.
The following is said order as passed:

Ordered, That the City Comptroller is authorized and directed to pay the following
named claimants the respective amounts set opposite their names, said amounts to be
paid in full as follows and charged to Account Number 314-99-4415-9148-0938:
[List of claimants printed on pages 49268
through 49270 of this Journal]
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00 Not Pass -- CLAIMS FOR VARIOUS REFUNDS.
[CL2017 -588]
The Committee on Finance submitted the following report:

CHICAGO, May 24,2017.

To the President and Members ofthe City Council:
Your Committee on Finance, Small Claims Division, to which were referred on
September 10, 2014, and on subsequent dates, sundry claims for various refunds, having
had the same under advisement, begs leave to report and recommend that Your
Honorable Body 00 Not Pass said claims for payment
This recommendation was concurred in by a viva voce vote of the members of the
committee, with no dissenting vote.

Respectfully submitted,
(Signed)

EDWARD M. BURKE,
Chairman.

On motion of Alderman Burke, the committee's recommendation was Concurred In by
yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas -- Aldermen Moreno, Hopkins, Dowell, King, Hairston, Sawyer, Mitchell, Harris,
Beale, Sadlowski Garza, Thompson, Cardenas, Quinn, Burke, Lopez, Foulkes, D. Moore,
Curtis, O'Shea, Cochran, Brookins, Munoz, Zalewski, Scott, Solis, Maldonado, Burnett,
Ervin, Taliaferro, Reboyras, Santiago, Waguespack, Mell, Austin, Ramirez-Rosa, Villegas,
Mitts, Sposato, Laurino, O'Connor, Napolitano, Reilly, Smith, Tunney, Arena, Cappleman,
Pawar, Osterman, J. Moore, Silverstein -- 50.
Nays -- None.
Alderman Harris moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost

[List of denied claims printed on pages 49272 and 49273 of this Journal.]
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Placed On File -- REPORT OF SETTLEMENT OF SUITS AGAINST CITY DURING
MONTH OF APRIL 2017.
[F2017-37]

The Committee on Finance submitted the following report:
CHICAGO, May 24,2017.
To the President and Members oflhe City Council:

Your Committee on Finance, having had under consideration a communication
transmitting a list of cases in which judgments or settlements were entered into for the
month of April 2017, having had the same under advisement, begs leave to report and
recommend that Your Honorable Body Place on File the communication transmitted
herewith.
This recommendation was concurred in by a viva voce vote of the members of the
committee, with no dissenting vote.
Respectfully submitted,
(Signed)

EDWARD M. BURKE,
Chairman.

On motion of Alderman Burke, the committee's recommendation was Concurred In and
said list of cases and report were Placed on File.

Placed On File -- REPORT OF SETTLEMENT OF SUITS AGAINST CITY DURING
MONTH OF MARCH 2017.
[F2017-36]

The Committee on Finance submitted the following report:
CHICAGO, May 24,2017.
To the President and Members of the City Council:

Your Committee on Finance, having had under consideration a communication
transmitting a list of cases in which judgments or settlements were entered into for the
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month of March 2017, having had the same under advisement, begs leave to report and
recommend that Your Honorable Body Place on File the communication transmitted
herewith.
This recommendation was concurred in by a viva voce vote of the members of the
committee, with no dissenting vote.
Respectfully submitted,
(Signed)

EDWARD M. BURKE,
Chairman.

On motion of Alderman Burke, the committee's recommendation was Concurred In and
said list of cases and report were Placed on File.

Re-Referred -- VACATION OF PORTION OF PUBLIC ALLEY WITHIN AREA

BOUNDED BY N. MAUTENE CT., N. ASHLAND AVE.,
N. PAULINA ST.

w.

DIVISION ST. AND
[02017 -3282]

The Committee on Finance submitted the following report:
CHICAGO, May 24, 2017.
To the President and Members of the City Council:
Your Committee on Finance, having had under consideration an ordinance concerning
the authority to approve the vacation of a portion of a public alley for CP West
Division LLC, having had the same under advisement, begs leave to report and
recommend that Your Honorable Body Re-Refer the proposed ordinance transmitted
herewith to the Committee on Transportation and Public Way
This recommendation was concurred in by a viva voce vote of the members of the
committee, with no dissenting vote.
Respectfully submitted,
(Signed)

EDWARD M. BURKE,
Chairman.
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On motion of Alderman Burke, the committee's recommendation was Concurred In and
the said proposed ordinance transmitted with the foregoing committee report was
Re-Referred to the Committee on Transportation and Public Way.

Re-Referred -- CHICAGO DEPARTMENTS OF AVIATION AND POLICE AND
OFFICE OF BUDGET AND MANAGEMENT DIRECTED TO IDENTIFY MEANS
FOR CONSOLIDATION OF DEPARTMENT OF AVIATION SECURITY OFFICERS
INTO POLICE DEPARTMENT AS SINGULAR LOCAL LAW ENFORCEMENT
ENTITY AT CHICAGO O'HARE AND MIDWAY INTERNATIONAL AIRPORTS.
[Or2017-197j
The Committee on Finance submitted the following report:

CHICAGO, May 24,2017.

To the President and Members of the City Council:
Your Committee on Finance, having had under consideration an order directing the
Department of Aviation, the Chicago Police Department and the Office of Budget and
Management to identify means to consolidate the Chicago Department of Aviation Security
Officers into the Chicago Police Department, having had the same under advisement,
begs leave to report and recommend that Your Honorable Body Re-Refer the proposed
order transmitted herewith to a Joint Committee of Aviation and the Budget and
Government Operations.
This recommendation was concurred in by a viva voce vote of the members of the
committee, with no dissenting vote.

Respectfully submitted,
(Signed)

EDWARD M. BURKE,
Chairman.

On motion of Alderman Burke, the committee's recommendation was Concurred In and
the said proposed order transmitted with the foregoing committee report was Re-Referred to
a Joint Committee comprised of the members of the Committee on Aviation and the
members of the Committee on the Budget and Govemment Operations.
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COMMITTEE ON AVIATION.

AMENDMENT OF CHAPTER 2-20 OF MUNICIPAL CODE BY ADDING NEW
SECTION 2-20-035 ENTITLED "AIRCRAFT PASSENGER PROTECTION
ORDINANCE".
[S020 17-3256]
The Committee on Aviation submitted the followin9 report:

CHICAGO, May 24, 2017.

To the President and Members ofthe City Council:
Your Committee on Aviation, for which a meeting was held on May 22, 2017, having
under consideration an amended substitute ordinance authorizing the amendment of
Chapter 2-20 of the Municipal Code of Chicago by adding new Section 2-20-035 entitled
the "Aircraft Passenger Protection Ordinance", begs leave to report and recommend that
Your Honorable Body Pass the proposed amended substitute ordinance transmitted
herewith.
This recommendation was concurred in unanimously by a viva voce vote of the
members of the committee, with no dissenting votes.

Respectfully submitted,
(Signed)

MICHAEL R ZALEWSKI,
Chairman.

On motion of Alderman Zalewski, the said proposed amended substitute ordinance
transmitted with the foregoing committee report was Passed by yeas and nays as follows:
Yeas -- Aldermen Moreno, Hopkins, Dowell, King, Hairston, Sawyer, Mitchell, Harris,
Beale, Sadlowski Garza, Thompson, Cardenas, Quinn, Burke, Lopez, Foulkes, D. Moore,
Curtis, O'Shea, Cochran, Brookins, Munoz, Zalewski, Scott, Solis, Maldonado, Burnett,
Ervin, Taliaferro, Reboyras, Santiago, Waguespack, Mell, Austin, Ramirez-Rosa, Villegas,
Mitts, Sposato, Laurino, O'Connor, Napolitano, Reilly, Smith, Tunney, Arena, Cappleman,
Pawar, Osterman, J. Moore, Silverstein -- 50.
Nays -- None.
Alderman Beale moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost.
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The following is said ordinance as passed:
Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
SECTION 1. Chapter 2-20 of the Municipal Code of Chicago is hereby amended by
adding Section 2-20-035 underscored as follows:
2-20-035 Aircraft Passenger Protection Ordinance.
No employee of the City shall involuntarily remove, or assist airline personnel in the
involuntary removal of a passenger from an aircraft at any airport owned or operated by
the City of Chicago, unless in response to a potential violation of law, federal security
regulations, or in response to a potential public safety matter or a medical emergency.
SECTION 2. This ordinance shall be in full force and effect thirty (30) days after its
passage and publication.

COMMITTEE ON THE BUDGET AND GOVERNMENT OPERATIONS.

SUPPLEMENTAL APPROPRIATION AND AMENDMENT OF YEAR 2017 ANNUAL
APPROPRIATION ORDINANCE WITHIN FUND NO. 925.
[S02017-3216J
The Committee on the Budget and Government Operations submitted the following report:
CHICAGO, May 24,2017.

To the President and Members oflhe City Council:
Your Committee on the Budget and Government Operations, having had under
consideration an ordinance authorizing a supplemental appropriation and an amendment
to the year 2017 Annual Appropriation Ordinance necessary to reflect an increase in the
amount of funds received from federal, state, public and/or private agencies, and having
been presented with a proposed substitute ordinance by the Office of Budget and
Management, and having had the same under advisement, begs leave to report and
recommend that Your Honorable Body Pass the substitute ordinance transmitted herewith.
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This recommendation was concurred in by a viva voce vote of the members of the
committee.
Respectfully submitted,
(Signed)

CARRIE M. AUSTIN,
Chairman.

On motion of Alderman Austin, the said proposed substitute ordinance transmitted with the
foregoing committee report was Passed by yeas and nays as follows:
Yeas -- Aldermen Moreno, Hopkins, Dowell, King, Hairston, Sawyer, Mitchell, Harris,
Beale, Sadlowski Garza, Thompson, Cardenas, Quinn, Burke, Lopez, Foulkes, D. Moore,
Curtis, O'Shea, Cochran, Brookins, Munoz, Zalewski, Scott, Solis, Maldonado, Burnett,
Ervin, Taliaferro, Reboyras, Santiago, Waguespack, Mell, Austin, Ramirez-Rosa, Villegas,
Mitts, Sposato, Laurino, O'Connor, Napolitano, Reilly, Smith, Tunney, Arena, Cappleman,
Pawar, Osterman, J. Moore, Silverstein -- 50.
Nays -- None.
Alderman Beale moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost.
The following is said ordinance as passed:
WHEREAS, The Annual Appropriation Ordinance for the year 2017 of the City of
Chicago (the "City") contains estimates of revenues receivable as grants from agencies of
the state and federal governments and public and private agencies; and
WHEREAS, In accordance with Section 8 of the Annual Appropriation Ordinance, the
heads of various departments and agencies of the City have applied to agencies of the
state and federal governments and public and private agencies for grants to the City for
various purposes; and
WHEREAS, The City through its Department of Public Health ("Health") has been
awarded federal carryover grant funds in the amount of $33,000 by the Illinois Department
of Public Health ("IDPH") which shall be used for the Childhood Lead Poisoning
Prevention Program; and
WHEREAS, The City through Health has been awarded additional federal grant funds in
the amount of $566,000 by the United States Department of Health and Human Services
which shall be used for the Immunization and Vaccines for Children Program; and
WHEREAS, The City through Health has been awarded private grant funds in the
amount of $25,000 by CVS Health which shall be used for the Opioid Use Prevention and
Treatment CVS Program; and
WHEREAS, The City through Health has been awarded federal grant funds in the
amount of $20,000 by IDPH which shall be used for the State Violence and Injury
Prevention Program -- Dating Matters Program; and
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WHEREAS, The City throu9h its Department of Family and Support Services has been
awarded federal grant funds in the amount of $650,000 by the Chicago Cook County
Workforce Partnership which shall be used for the Performance Partnership Pilots for
Disconnected Youth -- Chicago Young Parents Program; and
WHEREAS, The City through its Department of Planning and Development has been
awarded state grant funds in the amount of $3,600,000 by the Illinois Housing
Development Authority which shall be used for the Abandoned Residential Property
Municipality Program; and
WHEREAS, The City through its Department of Police ("Police") has been awarded
federal grant funds in the amount of $48,000 by the Illinois Criminal Justice Information
Authority ("ICJIA") which shall be used for the Violence Against Women -- Sexual Assault
Program; and
WHEREAS, The City through Police has been awarded federal grant funds in the
amount of $90,000 by ICJIA which shall be used for the Violence Against Women -Domestic Violence Protection Program; and
WHEREAS, The City through its Office of Emergency Management and
Communications has been awarded private grant funds in the amount of $1,000,000 by
the Chicago Cubs Baseball Club LLC, which shall be used for the Wrigley Field Cameras
Program; and
WHEREAS, The City through its Department of Business Affairs and Consumer
Protection has been awarded additional private grant funds in the amount of $125,000 by
Public Education Government which shall be used for the Cable Local Origination
Program; and
WHEREAS, The City through its Department of Transportation has been awarded
federal grant funds in the amount of $186,000 by the National Safety Council which shall
be used for the Safe System Innovation Grant; now, therefore,
Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
SECTION 1. The sum of $6,343,000 not previously appropriated, representing new
grant awards, is hereby appropriated from Fund 925 -- Grant Funds for the year 2017. The
Annual Appropriation Ordinance as amended is hereby further amended by striking the
words and figures and adding the words and figures indicated in the attached Exhibit A
which is hereby made a part hereof.
SECTION 2. To the extent that any ordinance, resolution, rule, order or provision of the
Code, or part thereof, is in conflict with the provisions of this ordinance, the provisions of
this ordinance shall control. If any section, paragraph, clause or provision of this ordinance
shall be held invalid, the invalidity of such section, paragraph, clause or provision shall not
affect any of the other provisions of this ordinance.
SECTION 3.
approval.

This ordinance shall be in full force and effect upon its passage and

Exhibit "A" referred to in this ordinance reads as follows:
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COMMITTEE ON COMMITTEES, RULES AND ETHICS.

Re-Referred -- AMENDMENT OF TITLE 3 OF MUNICIPAL CODE BY ADDING NEW
CHAPTER 3-20 ENTITLED "CHICAGO EMPLOYERS' EXPENSE TAX".
[02016-5706]
The Committee on Committees, Rules and Ethics submitted the following report:

CHICAGO, May 24,2017.

To the President and Members of the City Council:
Your Committee on Committees, Rules and Ethics, having had under consideration a
proposed ordinance amending Title 3 of the Municipal Code of Chicago by adding new
Chapter 3-20 entitled "Chicago Employers' Expense Tax" referred to the Committee on
Committees, Rules and Ethics, begs leave to report and recommend that Your Honorable
Body Re-Refer the said proposed ordinance transmitted herewith to the Committee on
Finance.
This recommendation was concurred in by a viva voce vote of the Committee on
Committees, Rules and Ethics.

Respectfully submitted,
(Signed)

MICHELLE A. HARRIS,
Chairman.

On motion of Alderman Harris, the committee's recommendation was Concurred In and
the said proposed ordinance transmitted with the foregoing committee report was
Re-Referred to the Committee on Finance by yeas and nays as follows:
Yeas -- Aldermen Moreno, Hopkins, Dowell, King, Hairston, Sawyer, Mitchell, Harris,
Beale, Sadlowski Garza, Thompson, Cardenas, Quinn, Burke, Lopez, Foulkes, D. Moore,
Curtis, O'Shea, Cochran, Brookins, Munoz, Zalewski, Scott, Solis, Maldonado, Burnett,
Ervin, Taliaferro, Reboyras, Santiago, Waguespack, Mell, Austin, Ramirez-Rosa, Villegas,
Mitts, Sposato, Laurino, O'Connor, Napolitano, Reilly, Smith, Tunney, Arena, Cappleman,
Pawar, Osterman, J. Moore, Silverstein -- 50.
Nays -- None.
Alderman Beale moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost.
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COMMITTEE ON ECONOMIC, CAPITAL AND
TECHNOLOGY DEVELOPMENT.

SUPPORT OF COOK COUNTY CLASS 7(b) TAX INCENTIVE FOR PROPERTY AT
1010 -- 1058 W. 35 TH ST.
[02017-3217]
The Committee on Economic, Capital and Technology Development submitted the
following report:

CHICAGO, May 24,2017.

To the President and Members of the City Council:
Your Committee on Economic, Capital and Technology Development, for which a
meeting was held on May 17, 2017, having had under consideration a Class 7(b) tax
incentive ordinance which was introduced by Mayor Emanuel for the property located at
1010 -- 1058 West 35'h Street, I beg leave to report and recommend that Your Honorable
Body Pass said proposed ordinance transmitted herewith.
This recommendation was concurred in by a voice vote of all committee members
present, with no dissenting votes.

Respectfully submitted,
(Signed)

PROCO JOE MORENO,
Chairman.

On motion of Alderman Moreno, the said proposed ordinance transmitted with the
foregoing committee report was Passed by yeas and nays as follows:
Yeas -- Aldermen Moreno, Hopkins, Dowell, King, Hairston, Sawyer, Mitchell, Harris,
Beale, Sadlowski Garza, Thompson, Cardenas, Quinn, Burke, Lopez, Foulkes, D. Moore,
Curtis, O'Shea, Cochran, Brookins, Munoz, Zalewski, Scott, Solis, Maldonado, Burnett,
Ervin, Taliaferro, Reboyras, Santiago, Waguespack, Mell, Austin, Ramirez-Rosa, Villegas,
Mitts, Sposato, Laurino, O'Connor, Napolitano, Reilly, Smith, Tunney, Arena, Cappleman,
Pawar, Osterman, J. Moore, Silverstein -- 50.
Nays -- None.
Alderman Beale moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost.
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The following is said ordinance as passed:

WHEREAS, The City of Chicago (the "City") is a home rule unit of government under
Section 6(a), Article VII of the 1970 Constitution of the State of Illinois authorized to
exercise any power and perform any function pertaining to its government and affairs; and
WHEREAS, Pursuant to an ordinance adopted by the City Council of the City
("City Council"), the City established "Enterprise Zone 2" in accordance with the Illinois
Enterprise Zone Act, 20 ILCS 665/1, et seq., finding, among other things, that Enterprise
Zone 2 is a depressed area; and
WHEREAS, Certain real estate generally located at 1010 -- 1058 West 35th Street in the
City, as more precisely described on Exhibit A attached hereto and hereby made a part
hereof (the "Project Site"), is located within the boundaries of Enterprise Zone 2; and
WHEREAS, 1010 -- 1058 West 35 th (Chicago) LLC, an Illinois limited liability company
("Applicant"), proposes to rehabilitate the approximately 240,000-square foot Project Site
and redevelop it into multi-use commercial space including office space, artist studios,
rentable event space and self-storage (the "Project"); and
WHEREAS, The Applicant purchased the Project Site for value; and
WHEREAS, The Project Site has been abandoned for approximately 20 years; and
WHEREAS, The City's Department of Planning and Development ("DPD") has
determined that the property contains numerous depressed conditions that continue to
impede the development of the property, including but not limited to functionally
and economically obsolete buildings and site improvements, deteriorated structures,
inadequate utilities, excessive site coverage and deleterious land use and layout
(the "Special Circumstances") which DPD has determined justify a finding that the Project
Site is abandoned for the purpose of the Class 7(b) designation; and
WHEREAS, The Project will increase employment opportunities, economic activity in the
area and growth in the real property tax base; and
WHEREAS, The redevelopment objective of the City in connection with the Project Site
is to redevelop underutilized properties, attract new businesses and retain and encourage
the expansion of existing viable businesses, increase employment opportunities, increase
economic activity in the area, and growth in the real property tax base; and
WHEREAS, The intended use by the Applicant of the Project Site is redevelop it into
multi-use commercial space including office space, artist studios, rentable event space
and self-storage; and
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WHEREAS, The Applicant has applied to the Office of the Assessor of Cook County,
Illinois (the "Assessor") for designation of the Project Site as a Class 7(b) classification
eligible for certain real estate tax incentives; and
WHEREAS, Section 74-65(b) of the Cook County Tax Incentive Ordinance,
Classification System for Assessment, as amended from time to time (the "County
Ordinance"), provides that prior to filing an eligibility application with the Assessor, an
Applicant for Class 7(b) classification must obtain an ordinance or resolution from the
municipality in which the real estate is located expressly stating that (a) the municipality
has determined that eligibility factors (1) through (5) under Section 74-65(a) of the County
Ordinance are present, and (b) the municipality supports and consents to the Class 7(b)
application to the Assessor; and
WHEREAS, DPD has reviewed the proposed Project and has determined that it meets
the necessary eligibility requirements for Class 7(b) designation, and hereby recommends
to City Council that the City expressly determine, among other things, by ordinance that
(a) the required eligibility factors are present, and (b) the City supports and consents to the
Class 7(b) application to the Assessor by the Applicant for the Project; now, therefore,
Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago.·

SECTION 1. The above recitals are hereby expressly incorporated as if fully set forth
herein.
SECTION 2. The City hereby determines that the Project meets eligibility factor (1)
under Section 74-65(a) of the County Ordinance in that the Project Site is located in an
area in need of commercial development and designated by the City as Enterprise Zone 2.
SECTION 3. The City hereby determines that the Project meets eligibility factor (2)
under Section 74-65(a) of the County Ordinance in that real estate taxes in the area during
the last six years have either declined, remained stagnant and/or potential real estate
taxes are not being fully realized due to the depressed condition of the area, and/or the
Project Site, or property values as determined by the assessed value (AV) or equalized
assessed value (EAV) for the redevelopment area or the Project Site have declined over
the last six years, or property values as determined by the AV or EAV are increasing at a
rate that is less than the balance of the City's AV or EAV for the last six years; or property
values as determined by the AV or EAV for the redevelopment area/Project Site are
increasing at a rate that is less than Consumer Price Index (CPI) for All Urban Consumers
as published by the U.S. Department of Labor for the last six years.
SECTION 4. The City hereby determines that the Project meets eligibility factor (3)
under Section 74-65(a) of the County Ordinance in that there is a reasonable expectation
that the Project is viable and likely to go forward on a reasonably timely basis if granted
Class 7(b) designation and will therefore result in the economic enhancement of the area.
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SECTION 5. The City hereby determines that the Project meets eligibility factor (4)
under Section 74-65(a) of the County Ordinance in that certification of the Project for
Class 7(b) designation will materially assist development, redevelopment or rehabilitation
of the area and the Project would not go forward without the full incentive offered under
Class 7(b).
SECTION 6. The City hereby determines that the Project meets eligibility factor (5)
under Section 74-65(a) of the County Ordinance in that certification of the Project for
Class 7(b) designation is reasonably expected to ultimately result in an increase in real
property tax revenue and employment opportunities within the area.
SECTION 7. The City hereby expressly determines that eligibility factors (1) through (5)
under Section 74-65(a) of the County Ordinance are present for the Project, and hereby
expressly supports and consents to the Class 7(b) application of the Applicant to the
Assessor for Class 7(b) designation of the Project and the Project Site.
SECTION 8. The City hereby determines that the Special Circumstances justify finding
that the Project Site is deemed "abandoned" for the purpose of the Class 7(b) designation.
SECTION 9. The City has received and filed the Applicant's Economic Disclosure
Statement, as defined in the County Ordinance.
SECTION 10. The Commissioner of DPD (the "Commissioner"), or a designee of the
Commissioner, are each hereby authorized to deliver a certified copy of this ordinance to
the Assessor and to furnish such additional information as may be required in connection
with the filing of the application by the Applicant with the Assessor for Class 7(b)
designation of the Project.
SECTION 11. This ordinance shall be effective from and after its passage and approval.

Exhibit "A" referred to in this ordinance reads as follows:

Exhibit "A".

Legal Description Of The Project Site:
Lots 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19 and 20 in Block 2 in Tracy's Subdivision of
Block 14 in the Assessor's Subdivision of the northwest quarter and the west half of the
northeast quarter of Section 32, Township 39 North, Rang 14, East of the Third Principal
Meridian, in Cook County, Illinois.
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Also,

Lots 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19 and 20 (except the west 19 feet thereof) in Block 3 in
Tracy's Subdivision of Block 14 in the Assessor's Subdivision of the northwest quarter
and the west half of the northeast quarter of Section 32, Township 39 North, Range 14,
East of the Third Principal Meridian, in Cook County, Illinois.

Property Address Of Real Estate:
1010 -- 1058 West 35 th Street
Chicago, Illinois.

Permanent Tax Identification Numbers:
17 -32-025-0000; and
17 -32-225-041-0000.

SUPPORT OF COOK COUNTY CLASS 6(b) TAX INCENTIVE FOR PROPERTY AT
4217 --4219W. KINZIE ST.
[R2017-294]
The Committee on Economic, Capital and Technology Development submitted the
following report:

CHICAGO, May 24,2017.

To the President and Members ofthe City Council:

Your Committee on Economic, Capital and Technology Development, for which a
meeting was held on May 17, 2017, having had under consideration a Class 6(b) tax
incentive resolution which was introduced by Alderman Ervin for the property located at
4217 -- 4219 West Kinzie Street, I beg leave to report and recommend that Your
Honorable Body Adopt said proposed resolution transmitted herewith.
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This recommendation was concurred in by a voice vote of all committee members
present, with no dissenting votes.

Respectfully submitted,
(Signed)

PROCO JOE MORENO,
Chairman.

On motion of Alderman Moreno, the said proposed resolution transmitted with the
foregoing committee report was Adopted by yeas and nays as follows:
Yeas -- Aldermen Moreno, Hopkins, Dowell, King, Hairston, Sawyer, Mitchell, Harris,
Beale, Sadlowski Garza, Thompson, Cardenas, Quinn, Burke, Lopez, Foulkes, D. Moore,
Curtis, O'Shea, Cochran, Brookins, Munoz, Zalewski, Scott, Solis, Maldonado, Burnett,
Ervin, Taliaferro, Reboyras, Santiago, Waguespack, Mell, Austin, Ramirez-Rosa, Villegas,
Mitts, Sposato, Laurino, O'Connor, Napolitano, Reilly, Smith, Tunney, Arena, Cappleman,
Pawar, Osterman, J. Moore, Silverstein -- 50.
Nays -- None.

Alderman Beale moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost.
The following is said resolution as adopted:

WHEREAS, The Cook County Board of Commissioners has enacted the Cook County
Tax Incentive Ordinance, Classification System for Assessment, as amended from time to
time (the "County Ordinance"), which provides for, among other things, real estate tax
incentives to property owners who build, rehabilitate, enhance and occupy property which
is located within Cook County, Illinois and which is used primarily for industrial purposes;
and
WHEREAS, The City of Chicago (the "City"), consistent with the County Ordinance,
wishes to induce industry to locate and expand in the City by supporting financial
incentives in the form of property tax relief; and
WHEREAS, 4221 West Kinzie LLC, an Illinois limited liability corporation (the
"Applicant"), is the owner of certain real estate located generally at 4217 -- 4219 West
Kinzie Street, Chicago, Illinois 60624, as further described on Exhibit A hereto (the
"Subject Property"); and
WHEREAS, The Applicant intends to construct a new approximately 5,000-square foot
industrial building on the 5,028-square foot Subject Property which the Applicant
anticipates it will lease to Why Not Iron, Inc., an Illinois corporation (the "Tenant"), an
industrial metal fabrication business which manufactures, fabricates and installs customdesigned architectural and structural metalwork; and
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WHEREAS, The redevelopment objective of the City in connection with the Subject
Property is to encourage industrial investment and job creation and thereby enhance its
contribution to the growth and vitality of the area; and
WHEREAS, It is intended that the Applicant will lease the Subject Property to the Tenant
which will use the Subject Property as warehouse space for its industrial business; and
WHEREAS, The Applicant has filed an eligibility application for a Class 6(b) tax incentive
under the County Ordinance with the Office of the Assessor of Cook County (the
"Assessor") an eligibility application for a Class 6(b) tax incentive under the County
Ordinance; and
WHEREAS, The Subject Property is located within the (i) Northwest Industrial Corridor
Redevelopment Project Area (created pursuant to the Illinois Tax Increment Allocation
Redevelopment Act, 65 ILCS 5/11-74.4-1, et seq., as amended, and pursuant to an
ordinance enacted by the City Council of the City); (ii) Northwest Industrial Corridor,
Industrial Growth Zone (created pursuant to an ordinance enacted by the City Council of
the City, as amended); and (iii) City of Chicago Enterprise Zone Number 5 (created
pursuant to the Illinois Enterprise Zone Act, 20 ILCS 665/1, et seq., as amended, and
pursuant to an ordinance enacted by the City Council of the City, as amended), and the
purposes of redevelopment project areas and enterprise zones are also to provide certain
incentives in order to stimulate economic activity and to revitalize depressed areas; and
WHEREAS, It is the responsibility of the Assessor to determine that an application for a
Class 6(b) classification or renewal of a Class 6(b) classification is eligible pursuant to the
County Ordinance; and
WHEREAS, The County Ordinance requires that, in connection with the filing of a
Class 6(b) eligibility application with the Assessor, the applicant must obtain from the
municipality in which such real estate that is proposed for Class 6(b) designation is located
a resolution expressly stating, among other things, that the municipality has determined
that the incentive provided by Class 6(b) is necessary for development to occur on such
real estate and that the municipality supports and consents to the Class 6(b) classification
by the Assessor; and
WHEREAS, The intended use of the Subject Property will provide significant present
and future employment; and
WHEREAS, Notwithstanding the Class 6(b) status of the Subject Property, the
redevelopment and utilization thereof will generate significant new revenues to the City in
the form of additional real estate taxes and other tax revenues; now, therefore,
Be It Resolved by the City Council of the City of Chicago:

SECTION 1. That the City determines that the incentive provided by Class 6(b) is
necessary for the development to occur on the Subject Property.
SECTION 2. That the City supports and consents to the Class 6(b) classification by the
Assessor with respect to the Subject Property.
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SECTION 3. That the Economic Disclosure Statement, as defined in the County
Ordinance, has been received and filed by the City.
SECTION 4. That the Clerk of the City of Chicago is authorized to and shall send a
certified copy of this resolution to the Office of the Assessor and a certified copy of this
resolution may be included with the Class 6(b) eligibility application filed with the Assessor
by the Applicant, as applicant, in accordance with the County Ordinance.
SECTION 5. That this resolution shall be effective immediately upon its passage and
approval.
Exhibit "A" referred to in this resolution reads as follows:

Exhibit "A".

Legal Description Of Subject Property:
Lots 7 and 8 in the resubdivision of D.K. Willey in Block 3 in West Chicago Land
Company's Subdivision of the south half of Section 10, Township 39 North, Range 13,
East of the Third Principal Meridian, in Cook County, Illinois.
Commonly Known As:
4217 -- 4219 West Kinzie Street
Chicago, Illinois 60624.
Permanent Index Numbers:
16-10-401-011-0000; and
16-10-401-012-0000.

SUPPORT OF COOK COUNTY CLASS 6(b) TAX INCENTIVE FOR PROPERTY AT
4401 -- 4425 W. KINZIE ST.
[R2017 -295]
The Committee on Economic, Capital and Technology Development submitted the
following report:
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CHICAGO, May 24,2017.

To the President and Members of the City Council:
Your Committee on Economic, Capital and Technology Development, for which a
meeting was held on May 17, 2017, having had under consideration a Class 6(b) tax
incentive resolution which was introduced by Alderman Ervin for the property located at
4401 -- 4425 West Kinzie Street, I beg leave to report and recommend that Your
Honorable Body Adopt said proposed resolution transmitted herewith.
This recommendation was concurred in by a voice vote of all committee members
present, with no dissenting votes.

Respectfully submitted,
(Signed)

PROCO JOE MORENO,
Chairman.

On motion of Alderman Moreno, the said proposed resolution transmitted with the
foregoing committee report was Adopted by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas -- Aldermen Moreno, Hopkins, Dowell, King, Hairston, Sawyer, Mitchell, Harris,
Beale, Sadlowski Garza, Thompson, Cardenas, Quinn, Burke, Lopez, Foulkes, D. Moore,
Curtis, O'Shea, Cochran, Brookins, Munoz, Zalewski, Scott, Solis, Maldonado, Burnett,
Ervin, Taliaferro, Reboyras, Santiago, Waguespack, Mell, Austin, Ramirez-Rosa, Villegas,
Mitts, Sposato, Laurino, O'Connor, Napolitano, Reilly, Smith, Tunney, Arena, Cappleman,
Pawar, Osterman, J. Moore, Silverstein -- 50.
Nays -- None.
Alderman Beale moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost.
The following is said resolution as adopted:

WHEREAS, The Cook County Board of Commissioners has enacted the Cook County
Tax Incentive Ordinance Classification System for Assessment, as amended from time to
time (the "County Ordinance"), which provides for, among other things, real estate tax
incentives to property owners who build, rehabilitate, enhance and occupy property which
is located within Cook County, Illinois and which is used primarily for industrial purposes;
and
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WHEREAS, The City of Chicago (the "City"), consistent with the County Ordinance,
wishes to induce industry to locate and expand in the City by supporting financial
incentives in the form of property tax relief; and
WHEREAS, 4401 West Kinzie LLC, an Illinois limited liability corporation (the
"Applicant") owns certain industrial real estate located generally at 4401 -- 4425 West
Kinzie Street, Chicago, Illinois 60624, as further described on Exhibit A hereto (the
"Subject Property"); and
WHEREAS, The Subject Property is occupied by Why Not Iron, Inc., an Illinois
corporation (the ''Tenant''), and an industrial metal fabrication business which
manufactures, fabricates and installs custom-designed architectural and structural
metalwork; and
WHEREAS, The Applicant intends to substantially rehabilitate the approximately
27,664 square foot subject property, including tuckpointing, repairing damaged masonry,
replacing lintels, replacing windows and doors, repairing the roof and installing ornamental
iron grilles; and
WHEREAS, The redevelopment objective of the City in connection with the Subject
Property is to encourage industrial investment and job creation and thereby enhance its
contribution to the growth and vitality of the area; and
WHEREAS, It is intended that the Applicant will lease the Subject Property to the Tenant
for use in its industrial metal fabrication business, which manufactures, fabricates and
installs custom-designed architectural and structural metalwork; and
WHEREAS, The Applicant has filed an eligibility application for a Class 6(b) tax incentive
under the County Ordinance with the Office of the Assessor of Cook County
(the "Assessor") an eligibility application for a Class 6(b) tax incentive under the County
Ordinance; and
WHEREAS, The Subject Property is located within the (i) Northwest Industrial Corridor
Redevelopment Project Area (created pursuant to the Illinois Tax Increment Allocation
Redevelopment Act, 65 ILCS 5/11-74.4-1, et seq., as amended, and pursuant to an
ordinance enacted by the City Council of the City); (ii) Northwest Industrial Corridor,
Industrial Growth Zone (created pursuant to an ordinance enacted by the City Council of
the City, as amended); and (iii) City of Chicago Enterprise Zone Number 5 (created
pursuant to the Illinois Enterprise Zone Act, 20 ILCS 665/1, et seq., as amended, and
pursuant to an ordinance enacted by the City Council of the City, as amended), and the
purposes of Redevelopment Project Areas and Enterprise Zones are also to provide
certain incentives in order to stimulate economic activity and to revitalize depressed areas;
and
WHEREAS, It is the responsibility of the Assessor to determine that an application for a
Class 6(b) classification or renewal of a Class 6(b) classification is eligible pursuant to the
County Ordinance; and
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WHEREAS, The County Ordinance requires that, in connection with the filing of a
Class 6(b) eligibility application with the Assessor, the applicant must obtain from the
municipality in which such real estate that is proposed for Class 6(b) designation is located
a resolution expressly stating, among other things, that the municipality has determined
that the incentive provided by Class 6(b) is necessary for development to occur on such
real estate and that the municipality supports and consents to the Class 6(b) classification
by the Assessor; and
WHEREAS, The intended use of the Subject Property will provide significant present
and future employment; and
WHEREAS, Notwithstanding the Class 6(b) status of the Subject Property, the
redevelopment and utilization thereof will generate significant new revenues to the City in
the form of additional real estate taxes and other tax revenues; now, therefore,
Be II Resolved by Ihe Cily Council of the City of Chicago:
SECTION 1. That the City determines that the incentive provided by Class 6(b) is
necessary for the development to occur on the Subject Property.
SECTION 2. That the City supports and consents to the Class 6(b) classification by the
Assessor with respect to the Subject Property.
SECTION 3. That the Economic Disclosure Statement, as defined in the County
Ordinance, has been received and filed by the City.
SECTION 4. That the Clerk of the City of Chicago is authorized to and shall send a
certified copy of this resolution to the Office of the Assessor and a certified copy of this
resolution may be included with the Class 6(b) eligibility application filed with the Assessor
by the Applicant, as applicant, in accordance with the County Ordinance.
SECTION 5. That this resolution shall be immediately effective upon its passage and
approval.

Exhibit "A" referred to in this resolution reads as follows:

Exhibit "A".

Legal Description Of Subject Property:
Lots 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10 and 11 in the resubdivision of Block 5 in the
West Chicago Land Company's Subdivision of the south half of Section 10, Township 39
North, Range 13, East of the Third Principal Meridian, in Cook County, illinois.
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Commonly Known As:
4401 -- 4425 West Kinzie Street
Chicago, Illinois 60624.

Permanent Index Numbers:
16-10-304-008-0000;
16-10-304-009-0000;
16-10-304-010-0000;
16-10-304-011-0000;
16-10-304-012-0000;
16-10-304-013-0000; and
16-10-304-014-0000.

SUPPORT OF COOK COUNTY CLASS 6(b) TAX INCENTIVE FOR PROPERTY AT
13535 S. TORRENCE AVE.
[SR2017 -296]
The Committee on Economic, Capital and Technology Development submitted the
following report:

CHICAGO, May 24,2017.

To the President and Members ofthe City Council:
Your Committee on Economic, Capital and Technology Development, for which a
meeting was held on May 17, 2017, having had under consideration a Class 6(b) tax
incentive resolution which was introduced by Alderman Sadlowski Garza for the property
located at 13535 South Torrence Avenue, I beg leave to report and recommend that Your
Honorable Body Adopt said proposed substitute resolution transmitted herewith.
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This recommendation was concurred in by a voice vote of all committee members
present, with no dissentin9 votes.

Respectfully submitted,
(Signed)

PROCO JOE MORENO,
Chairman.

On motion of Alderman Moreno, the said proposed resolution transmitted with the
foregoing committee report was Adopted by yeas and nays as follows:
Yeas -- Aldermen Moreno, Hopkins, Dowell, King, Hairston, Sawyer, Mitchell, Harris,
Beale, Sadlowski Garza, Thompson, Cardenas, Quinn, Lopez, Foulkes, D. Moore, Curtis,
O'Shea, Cochran, Brookins, Munoz, Zalewski, Scott, Solis, Maldonado, Burnett, Ervin,
Taliaferro, Reboyras, Santiago, Waguespack, Mell, Austin, Ramirez-Rosa, Villegas, Mitts,
Sposato, Laurino, O'Connor, Napolitano, Reilly, Smith, Tunney, Arena, Cappleman, Pawar,
Osterman, J. Moore, Silverstein -- 49.
Nays -- None.

Alderman Beale moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost.
Alderman Burke abstained from voting pursuant to Rule 14 of the City Council's Rules of
Order and Procedure, disclosing that he had represented parties to this resolution in
previous and unrelated matters.
The following is said resolution as adopted:

WHEREAS, The Cook County Board of Commissioners has enacted the Cook County
Tax Incentive Ordinance, Classification System for Assessment, as amended from time to
time (the "County Ordinance"), which provides for, among other things, real estate tax
incentives to property owners who build, rehabilitate, enhance and occupy property which
is located within Cook County, Illinois and which is used primarily for industrial purposes;
and
WHEREAS, The City of Chicago (the "City"), consistent with the County Ordinance,
wishes to induce industry to locate and expand in the City by supporting financial
incentives in the form of property tax relief; and
WHEREAS, CenterPoint Chicago Enterprise LLC, an Illinois limited liability company
(the "Applicant"), owns certain real estate located generally at 13535 South Torrence
Avenue, Chicago, Illinois 60633, as further described on Exhibit A hereto (the "Subject
Property"); and
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WHEREAS, The Applicant has entered into a Build to Suit Purchase and Sale
Agreement with CRRC SIFANG America Incorporated, an Illinois corporation (the
"Purchaser"), with respect to the Subject Property; and
WHEREAS, The Applicant intends to construct an approximately 380,994 square foot
industrial facility located on the Subject Property; and
WHEREAS, The redevelopment objective of the City in connection with the Subject
Property is the creation of jobs by the industrial use of the facility; and
WHEREAS, It is intended that the Purchaser will use the Subject Property for
manufacturing and assembling rapid transit rail cars; and
WHEREAS, The Applicant has filed an eligibility application for a Class 6(b) tax incentive
under the County Ordinance with the Office of the Assessor of Cook County (the
"Assessor"); and
WHEREAS, The Subject Property is located within (i) the City of Chicago Enterprise
Zone Number 3 (created pursuant to the Illinois Enterprise Zone Act, 20 ILCS 665/1,
et seq., as amended, and pursuant to an ordinance enacted by the City Council of the
City, as amended), and (ii) the Lake Calumet Area Industrial Tax Increment Financing
Redevelopment Project Area (created pursuant to the Illinois Tax Increment Allocation
Redevelopment Act, 65 ILCS 5/11-74.4-1, et seq., as amended, and pursuant to an
ordinance enacted by the City Council of the City), and the purposes of Enterprise Zones
and Redevelopment Project Areas are also to provide certain incentives in order to
stimulate economic activity and to revitalize depressed areas; and
WHEREAS, It is the responsibility of the Assessor to determine that an application for a
Class 6(b) claSSification or renewal of a Class 6(b) classification is eligible pursuant to the
County Ordinance; and
WHEREAS, The County Ordinance requires that, in connection with the filing of a
Class 6(b) eligibility application with the Assessor, the applicant must obtain from the
municipality in which such real estate that is proposed for Class 6(b) designation is located
a resolution expressly stating, among other things, that the municipality has determined
that the incentive provided by Class 6(b) is necessary for development to occur on such
real estate and that the municipality supports and consents to the Class 6(b) classification
by the Assessor; and
WHEREAS, The intended use of the Subject Property will provide significant present
and future employment; and
WHEREAS, Notwithstanding the Class 6(b) status of the Subject Property, the
redevelopment and utilization thereof will generate significant new revenues to the City in
the form of additional real estate taxes and other tax revenues; now, therefore,
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Be It Resolved by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
SECTION 1. That the City determines that the incentive provided by Class 6(b) is
necessary for the development to occur on the Subject Property.
SECTION 2. That the City supports and consents to the Class 6(b) classification by the
Assessor with respect to the Subject Property.
SECTION 3. That the Economic Disclosure Statement, as defined in the County
Ordinance, has been received and filed by the City.
SECTION 4. That the Clerk of the City of Chicago is authorized to and shall send a
certified copy of this resolution to the Assessor, and a certified copy of this resolution may
be included with the Class 6(b) eligibility application filed with the Assessor by the
Applicant, as applicant, in accordance with the County Ordinance.
SECTION 5. That the City, through its Department of Planning and Development
("DPD"), is authorized to enter into an Escrow Agreement with the Applicant and the
Purchaser in substantially the form attached hereto, for the purpose of ensuring that
Purchaser attains its hiring goals.
SECTION 6. That this resolution shall be effective immediately upon its passage and
approval.

Exhibit "A" and Escrow Agreement referred to in this resolution read as follows:

Exhibit "A".
(To Resolution)

Le9al Description Of Subject Property:
That part of Lots 4, 5, 6, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16 and 17 in Chicago Enterprise Center
Subdivision, recorded May 25, 1993 as Document 93397195, being a subdivision of part
of the southeast quarter and the southwest quarter of Section 31, Township 37 North,
Range 15, East of the Third Principal Meridian, lying west of the southwesterly line of the
right-of-way of the New York, Chicago, SI. Louis Railroad, described as follows:
commencing at the southeast corner of said Lot 16; thence south 89 degrees,
32 minutes, 07 seconds west along an assumed bearing, being the south line of said
Chicago Enterprise Center Subdivision 124.96 feet to a point on a line lying 89.73 feet
southwesterly and parallel with the easterly line of said Chicago Enterprise Center
Subdivision, said point being the point of beginning; thence continuing south
89 degrees, 32 minutes, 07 seconds west along said south line of said
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Chicago Enterprise Center Subdivision 1,825.72 feet to a bend point in said south line,
said bend point being the southeast corner of said southwest quarter of Section 31,
also being the southwest corner of said southeast quarter of Section 31; thence south
89 degrees, 31 minutes, 27 seconds west continuing along said south line of
Chicago Enterprise Center Subdivision 706.13 feet to the existing edge of water of the
Grand Calumet River, also being a southwesterly line of said Chicago Enterprise
Center Subdivision; thence the following six courses along the last described line;
1) north 57 degrees, 45 minutes, 33 seconds west 40.85 feet; 2) north 58 degrees,
45 minutes, 52 seconds west 179.49 feet; 3) north 54 degrees, 06 minutes,
14 seconds west 89.10 feet; 4) north 48 degrees, 37 minutes, 11 seconds west
89.12 feet; 5) north 46 degrees, 58 minutes, 40 seconds west 94.46 feet; 6) north
52 degrees, 52 minutes, 16 seconds west 63.85 feet; thence north 89 degrees,
59 minutes, 19 seconds east, departing from said edge of water of the Grand Calumet
River, also being a southwesterly line of said Chicago Enterprise Center Subdivision
968.19 feet; thence north 00 degrees, 00 minutes, 38 seconds west 52.54 feet; thence
north 89 degrees, 59 minutes, 22 seconds east perpendicular to the last described
course 115.23 feet; thence north 45 degrees, 25 minutes, 51 seconds east 62.52 feet;
thence north 00 degrees, 00 minutes, 06 seconds east 1,050.48 feet to a point on the
north line of said Lot 17; thence north 89 degrees, 31 minutes, 27 seconds east along
the north line of said Lot 17, a distance of 17.46 feet to a bend point; thence north
89 degrees, 32 minutes, 07 seconds east along the north line of said Lot 17 and the
north line of said Lot 12, a distance of 396.36 feet to a point on said line lying
89.73 feet southwesterly and parallel with the easterly line of said Chicago Enterprise
Center Subdivision; thence south 44 degrees, 34 minutes, 09 seconds east along said
parallel line 2,047.70 feet to the point of beginning, in Cook County, Illinois.

Property Index Numbers Of Subject Property:
26-31-303-012-0000;
26-31-303-013-0000;
26-31-303-014-0000;
26-31-303-020-0000;
26-31-303-021-0000;
26-31-303-022-0000;
26-31-303-023-0000;
26-31-303-024-0000; and
26-31-303-025-0000.
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Escrow Agreement.
(To Resolution)

This Escrow Agreement (the "Escrow Agreement"), dated as of
, 2017,
is made and executed by the City of Chicago, Illinois, an Illinois municipal corporation (the
"City"); CenterPoint Chicago Enterprise LLC, an Illinois limited liability company (the
"Owner"); CRRC SIFANG America Incorporated, an Illinois corporation (the "Purchaser");
and
(the "Escrow Agent"), all as more particularly described on
(Sub)Exhibit A hereto.

Preliminary Statement.

The Owner owns certain real estate located generally at 13535 South Torrence Avenue,
Chicago, Illinois 60633 (the "Subject Property") and is building an approximately
380,994 square foot industrial facility thereon. The Owner has filed an application with the
Office of the Assessor of Cook County for a real estate tax incentive ("Class 6(b) Tax
Incentive") under the Cook County Real Property Assessment Classification Ordinance
(the "Ordinance"), pertaining to the Subject Property. The Owner has entered into a Build
to Suit Purchase and Sale Agreement dated as of November 15, 2016 ("Purchase and
Sale Agreement") relating to the purchase and sale of the Subject Property with the
Purchaser, who will benefit from the real estate tax savings of the Class 6(b) Tax
I ncentive, and who has promised to create 169 new jobs within five years at its facility on
the Subject Property (the "Jobs Covenant"). The City is supportive of the Owner's
application for a Class 6(b) Tax Incentive on the Subject Property due to the promised
employment opportunities arising from the lease with the Purchaser, and desires to
encourage the Purchaser to achieve its stated employment goals through the
implementation of an escrow account.
The City and the Purchaser desire to utilize the staff and expertise of the Escrow Agent
to disburse the Escrowed Funds (as hereinafter defined), subject to the terms and
conditions of this Escrow Agreement.
Now, Therefore, In consideration of the premises and the mutual agreements herein
contained, the parties hereto agree as follows:
Section I. Creation Of And Deposit To Escrow Account.
There is hereby created with the Escrow Agent an escrow account (the "Escrow
Account"), into which Purchaser shall deposit on the date hereof (A) $500,000 (the
"Escrowed Funds"), or (B) a $500,000 letter of credit ("Letter of Credit") for the benefit of
the City from a bank acceptable to the City (the "LC Funds"). The term of the Escrow
Account shall be five years from the date of this Agreement. The Escrow Agent will
provide, upon written request, any information regarding the disbursement of funds from
the Escrow Account.
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Section II. Manner Of Disbursement.
Disbursements from the Escrow Account are to be made at the end of the term of the
Escrow Account by check to the Purchaser and/or the City, according to the Purchaser's
compliance with the Jobs Covenant and pursuant to the disbursement request approved
pursuant to Section III hereof.

A. If the Purchaser has created at least 152 jobs, Escrow Agent shall, as the case
may be, (i) disburse $500,000 of Escrowed Funds to the Purchaser, or (ii) cancel
and return the Letter of Credit to the Purchaser.
B. If the Purchaser has created at least 129 jobs but fewer than 152 jobs, Escrow
Agent shall, as the case may be, (i) disburse $375,000 of Escrowed Funds to the
Purchaser and $125,000 of Escrowed Funds to the City, or (ii) draw down and
disburse to the City $125,000 of LC Funds under the Letter of Credit.
C. If the Purchaser has created at least 76 jobs but fewer than 129 jobs, Escrow
Agent shall, as the case may be, (i) disburse $250,000 of Escrowed Funds to the
Purchaser and $250,000 of Escrowed Funds to the City, or (ii) draw down and
disburse to the City $250,000 of LC Funds under the Letter of Credit.
D. If the Purchaser has created fewer than 76 jobs, Escrow Agent shall, as the case
may be, (i) disburse $500,000 of Escrowed Funds to the City, or (ii) draw down
and disburse to the City $500,000 of LC Funds under the Letter of Credit.

Section III. Condition Precedent To Disbursements.
Notwithstanding anything in this Escrow Agreement to the contrary, the Escrow Agent
shall not make any disbursements hereunder if the City has notified the Escrow Agent in
writing or by telecopy not to do so. If the Escrow Agent shall have received such a
notice from the City, the Escrow Agent shall not make any disbursements hereunder
unless and until the City shall have notified the Escrow Agent in writing to do so.
Prior to the disbursement of funds hereunder, the Purchaser shall furnish to the
Escrow Agent and the City a certificate certifying the number of jobs created by
Purchaser at the facility on the Subject Property. Such certificate shall be accompanied
by payroll registers or other supporting documentation as may be requested by the City.
The City shall have 90 days to review the certificate and supporting documentation and
shall notify the Escrow Agent, the Owner and the Purchaser of its approval or
disapproval of the disbursement.

Section IV. Escrow Agent.
It is understood by the parties hereto that the following provisions govern the duties of
the Escrow Agent hereunder:
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A. The Escrow Agent may, at its discretion, take whatever steps the Escrow Agent
may deem necessary to verify the accuracy of any certificate required hereunder;
B. If at any time the Escrow Agent shall discover a misstatement of a material fact in
any request or other notice from the Purchaser, it shall promptly give notice of
such discovery to the City and shall thereafter, not disburse funds from the
Escrow Account until such misstatements shall have been corrected to the
satisfaction of the City;
C. Except with respect to funds for which the Escrow Agent shall have received
investment instructions in writing, the Escrow Agent shall be under no duty to
invest or reinvest any cash at any time held by it hereunder. All income, if any,
derived from any use which the Escrow Agent may make of the Escrowed Funds
hereunder shall belong to the Purchaser;
D. The Escrow Agent's charges for the services performed and title insurance
protection furnished hereunder, if any, are the responsibility of the Purchaser and
are to be paid from funds deposited herein, and the Escrow Agent reserves the
right to suspend further processing of funds in the Escrow Account until this is
done or other arrangements satisfactory to the Escrow Agent have been made;
and
E. It is understood by the parties hereto that the requirements listed in this
Section IV are solely for the Escrow Agent's benefit to assist the Escrow Agent in
fulfilling its obligations hereunder.

Section V. General.

A. Unless otherwise specified, any notice, demand or request required hereunder
shall be given in writing at the addresses set forth on (Sub)Exhibit A
hereto, by any of the following means (a) personal service; (b) electronic
communications, whether by telex, telegram or telecopy; (c) overnight courier,
receipt requested; or (d) registered or certified mail, return receipt requested.
Such addresses may be changed by notice to the other parties given in the same
manner provided above. Any notice, demand or request sent pursuant to either
clause (a) or (b) above shall be deemed received upon such personal service or
upon dispatch by electronic means with confirmation of receipt. Any notice,
demand or request sent pursuant to clause (c) above shall be deemed received
on the Business Day (as defined below) immediately following deposit with the
overnight courier, and any notice, demand or request sent pursuant to clause (d)
above shall be deemed received two Business Days following deposit in the mail.
"Business Day" as used herein shall mean a day on which banks in the City of
Chicago are not authorized or required to remain closed and which shall not be a
public holiday under the laws of the State of Illinois or any ordinance or resolution
of the City of Chicago.
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B. No changes, amendments, modifications, cancellations or discharge of this
Escrow Agreement, or any part hereof, shall be valid unless in writing executed
by the parties hereto or their respective successors and assigns.
C. No official, officer or employee of the City shall be personally liable to the Owner
or the Purchaser or any successor in interest of either in the event of any default
or breach of this Escrow Agreement by the City or for any amount which may
become due to the Purchaser or any successor in interest, or on any obligation
under the terms of this Escrow Agreement. Owner is a party to this Agreement
solely to acknowledge that it is the owner of the Subject Property and has
entered into the Purchase and Sale Agreement with Purchaser; however, Owner
shall not have any obligation or liability to the Purchaser, the City or the Escrow
Agreement under, arising out of or in any way related to this Agreement.
D. The Escrow Agent, the City, the Owner and the Purchaser agree that this Escrow
Agreement is not intended to give any benefits, rights, privileges, actions or
remedies to any person, partnership, firm or corporation other than the Escrow
Agent, the City, the Owner and the Purchaser, as a third party beneficiary or
otherwise, under any theory of law.
E. If any provision of this Escrow Agreement, or any paragraph, sentence, clause,
phrase or word, or the application thereof, in any circumstance, is held invalid,
the remainder of this Escrow Agreement shall be construed as if such invalid part
were never included herein and this Escrow Agreement shall be and remain valid
and enforceable to the fullest extent permitted by law.
F. This Escrow Agreement shall be governed as to performance and interpretation
in accordance with the internal laws of the State of Illinois, without regard to its
conflict of laws principles.
G. This Escrow Agreement may be executed in several counterparts, each of which
shall constitute an original and all of which shall constitute one and the same
instrument.

In Witness Whereof, The parties hereto have caused this Escrow Agreement to be duly
executed and delivered as of the date first written above.

City:

City of Chicago, Illinois, by and through its
Department of Planning and Development

By:
David L. Reifman, Commissioner
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Centerpoint Chicago Enterprises LLC, an
Illinois limited liability company
By: Centerpoint Properties Trust, a
Maryland real estate investment trust
By: ________________________
Name:
Title:
By: _________________________
Name:
Title:

Purchaser:

CRRC SIFANG Chicago Incorporated, an
Illinois corporation
By: ________________________
Its:

---------------------------

Escrow Agent:
By: ________________________
Its:

------------------------

(Sub)Exhibit "A" referred to in this Escrow Agreement reads as follows:

(Sub)Exhibit "A".
(To Escrow Agreement)

A

Parties:
1. CenterPoint Chicago Enterprise LLC, an Illinois limited liability company, referred
to herein as the "Owner", having an address at 1808 Swift Drive, Oak Brook, Illinois
60523; Attention: Mr. Ed Harrington.
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2. CRRC SIFANG America Incorporated, an Illinois corporation, referred to herein as
the "Purchaser", having an address at 1415 West 22 nd Street, Oak Brook, Illinois
60523; Attention: Mr. Kevin Qu.
3. City of Chicago, Illinois having an address at its Department of Planning and
Development, City of Chicago, 121 North LaSalle Street, 10th Floor, Chicago,
Illinois 60602; Attention: Commissioner.
4. [Name of Escrow Agent], an [Illinois] corporation, referred to herein as the "Escrow
, Chicago, Illinois 606_,
Agent", having an address at
Attention: _ _ _ __

B. Addresses Of Parties For Notice:
If To The City:

As set forth above, with copies to:
Department of Finance
City of Chicago
33 North LaSalle Street, Suite 600
Chicago, Illinois 60602
Attention: Comptroller
Office of the Corporation Counsel
City of Chicago
121 North LaSalle Street, Room 600
Chicago, Illinois 60602
Attention: Finance and Economic
Development Division

If To The Owner:

As set forth above.

If To The Purchaser:

As set forth above.

SUPPORT OF COOK COUNTY CLASS 6(b) TAX INCENTIVE FOR PROPERTY AT
TH
1400 W. 44 ST.
[R2017-299]
The Committee on Economic, Capital and Technology Development submitted the
following report:
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CHICAGO, May 24,2017.

To the President and Members of the City Council:
Your Committee on Economic, Capital and Technology Development, for which a
meeting was held on May 17, 2017, having had under consideration a Class 6(b) tax
incentive resolution which was introduced by Alderman Thompson for the property located
at 1400 West 44th Street, I beg leave to report and recommend that Your Honorable Body
Adopt said proposed resolution transmitted herewith.
This recommendation was concurred in by a voice vote of all committee members
present, with no dissenting votes.

Respectfully submitted,
(Signed)

PROCO JOE MORENO,
Chairman.

On motion of Alderman Moreno, the said proposed resolution transmitted with the
foregoing committee report was Adopted by yeas and nays as follows:
Yeas -- Aldermen Moreno, Hopkins, Dowell, King, Hairston, Sawyer, Mitchell, Harris,
Beale, Sadlowski Garza, Thompson, Cardenas, Quinn, Burke, Lopez, Foulkes, D. Moore,
Curtis, O'Shea, Cochran, Brookins, Munoz, Zalewski, Scott, Solis, Maldonado, Burnett,
Ervin, Taliaferro, Reboyras, Santiago, Waguespack, Mell, Austin, Ramirez-Rosa, Villegas,
Mitts, Sposato, Laurino, O'Connor, Napolitano, Reilly, Smith, Tunney, Arena, Cappleman,
Pawar, Osterman, J. Moore, Silverstein -- 50.
Nays -- None.
Alderman Beale moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost.
The following is said resolution as adopted:

WHEREAS, The Cook County Board of Commissioners has enacted the Cook County
Tax Incentive Ordinance, Classification System for Assessment, as amended from time to
time (the "Ordinance"), which provides for, among other things, real estate tax incentives
to property owners who build, rehabilitate, enhance and occupy property which is located
within Cook County and which is used primarily for industrial purposes; and
WHEREAS, The City of Chicago (the "City"), consistent with the County Ordinance,
wishes to induce industry to locate and expand in the City by supporting financial
incentives in the form of property tax relief; and
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WHEREAS, DCT Stockyards LLC, a Delaware limited liability company (the "Applicant"),
owns certain real estate located generally at 1400 West 44th Street, Chicago, Illinois
60609, as further described on Exhibit A hereto (the "Subject Property"); and
WHEREAS, The Applicant intends to construct an approximately 166,549-square foot
industrial facility located on the Subject Property; and
WHEREAS, The redevelopment objective of the City in connection with the Subject
Property is to support the City's goal of becoming a leading manufacturing hub and
becoming more competitive as a transportation and logistics hub; and
WHEREAS, It is intended that the Applicant and future tenants will use the Subject
Property for warehousing, manufacturing and distribution; and
WHEREAS, The Applicant has filed an eligibility application for a Class 6(b) tax incentive
under the County Ordinance with the Office of the Assessor of Cook County (the
"Assessor"); and
WHEREAS, The Subject Property is located within (i) the City of Chicago Enterprise
Zone Number 2 (created pursuant to the Illinois Enterprise Zone Act, 20 ILCS 665/1, et
seq., as amended, and pursuant to an ordinance enacted by the City Council of the City,
as amended), and (ii) the 47'h/Ashland Redevelopment Project Area (created pursuant to
the Illinois Tax Increment Allocation Redevelopment Act, 65 ILCS 5/11-74.4-1, et seq., as
amended, and pursuant to an ordinance enacted by the City Council of the City), and the
purposes of the Enterprise Zones and Redevelopment Project Areas are also to provide
certain incentives in order to stimulate economic activity and to revitalize depressed areas;
and
WHEREAS, It is the responsibility of the Assessor to determine that an application for a
Class 6(b) classification or renewal of a Class 6(b) classification is eligible pursuant to the
County Ordinance; and
WHEREAS, The County Ordinance requires that, in connection with the filing of a
Class 6(b) eligibility application with the Assessor, the applicant must obtain from the
municipality in which such real estate that is proposed for Class 6(b) designation is located
a resolution expressly stating, among other things, that the municipality has determined
that the incentive provided by Class 6(b) is necessary for development to occur on such
real estate and that the municipality supports and consents to the Class 6(b) classification
by the Assessor; and
WHEREAS, The intended use of the Subject Property will provide Significant present
and future employment; and
WHEREAS, Notwithstanding the Class 6(b) status of the Subject Property, the
redevelopment and utilization thereof will generate significant new revenues to the City in
the form of additional real estate taxes and other tax revenues; now, therefore,
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Be It Resolved by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
SECTION 1. That the City determines that the incentive provided by Class 6(b) is
necessary for the development to occur on the Subject Property.
SECTION 2. That the City supports and consents to the Class 6(b) classification by the
Assessor with respect to the Subject Property.
SECTION 3. That the Economic Disclosure Statement, as defined in the County
Ordinance, has been received and filed by the City.
SECTION 4. That the Clerk of the City of Chicago is authorized to and shall send a
certified copy of this resolution to the Assessor, and a certified copy of this resolution may
be included with the Class 6(b) eligibility application filed with the Assessor by the
Applicant, as applicant, in accordance with the Ordinance.
SECTION 5. That this resolution shall be effective immediately upon its passage and
approval.

Exhibit "A" referred to in this resolution reads as follows:

Exhibit "A".

Legal Description Of Subject Property.

Parcel 1.
The south 198.40 feet of the north 228.40 feet of the west 364.20 feet of the east
394.20 feet of the northwest quarter of the southwest quarter of Section 5,
Township 38 North, Range 14, East of the Third Principal Meridian (excepting that part
taken for West 43 rd Street by ordinance passed March 26, 1968 and recorded in the
Recorder's Office of Cook County, Illinois, on October 9, 1968 as Document Number
20640183, said part bounded and described as follows:
beginning on the south line of the north 30 feet of said northwest quarter of the
southwest quarter of Section 5, at a point which is 394.20 feet west from the east line
of said northwest quarter of the southwest quarter of Section 5 and running; thence
south along the west line of the east 394.20 feet of said northwest quarter of the
southwest quarter of Section 5, a distance of 50 feet to the point of intersection of
said west line with the south line of the north 80 feet of said northwest quarter of the
southwest quarter of Section 5; thence east along the south line of the north 80 feet
aforesaid, a distance of 66.49 feet to a point of curve; thence northeastwardly along
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the arc of a circle, convex to the southeast and havin9 a radius of 640 feet, a
distance of 165.71 feet to a point of reverse curve which is 58.67 feet south from the
north line and 163.84 feet west from the east line of said northwest quarter of the
southwest quarter of Section 5; thence northeastwardly along the arc of a circle,
convex to the northwest and having a radius of 560 feet (the easterly terminus of
which arc is a point 40 feet south from the north line and 20.45 feet west from the
east line of said northwest quarter of the southwest quarter of Section 5), a distance
of 135.45 feet to the point of intersection of said arc with the west line of the east
30 feet of said northwest quarter of the southwest quarter of Section 5; thence north
along the west line of the east 30 feet aforesaid, a distance of 10.08 feet to an
intersection with the south line of the north 30 feet of said northwest quarter of the
southwest quarter of Section 5; and thence west along the south line of the north
30 feet aforesaid, a distance of 364.20 feet to the point of beginning, in
Cook County, Illinois.

Parcel 2.
The south 400 feet of the north 628.40 feet of the west 364.20 feet of the east
394.20 feet of the northwest quarter of the southwest quarter of Section 5, Township
38 North, Range 14, East of the Third Principal Meridian, in Cook County, Illinois.

Parcel 3.
That part of the northwest quarter of the southwest quarter of Section 5, Township 38
North, Range 14, East of the Third Principal Meridian, bounded and described as
follows:
beginning at the point of intersection of the line 366.50 feet east of and parallel with
the east line of South Ashland Avenue as widened (said east street line being a line
50 feet east from and parallel with the west line of said northwest quarter of the
southwest quarter of Section 5) with the north line of West 44th Street as shown on
the plat of dedication for public street of certain parcels in the west half of said
Section 5, recorded December 31, 1969, in the Cook County Recorder's Office as
Document Number 21048001, and running; thence north along the line 366.50 feet
east from and parallel with the said east line of South Ashland Avenue, as widened,
a distance 310.35 feet to an intersection with the south line of the north 314.13 feet
of said northwest quarter of the southwest quarter of Section 5; thence east along
the said south line of the north 314.13 feet of the northwest quarter of the southwest
quarter, a distance of 212.63 feet to an intersection with a line 33 feet west of and
parallel with the east line of the west half of said northwest quarter of the southwest
quarter of Section 5; thence north along last described parallel line, a distance of
234.13 feet to an intersection with a line 80 feet south of and parallel with the north
line of said northwest quarter of the southwest quarter of Section 5; thence east
along last described parallel line, a distance of 51.76 feet to the point of beginning of
the hereinafter described parcel; thence continuing east along said parallel line a
distance of 249.15 feet to an intersection with the west line of the east 394.20 feet of
said northwest quarter of the southwest quarter of Section 5; thence south along said
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west line of the east 394.20 feet of the northwest quarter of the southwest quarter of
Section 5, a distance of 542.40 feet to an intersection with the north line of aforesaid
West 44th Street as shown on said plat of dedication, said point being 622.40 feet
south from the north line of said southwest quarter; thence west along a straight line,
being the north line of aforesaid West 44th Street as shown on said plat of dedication,
a distance of 242.13 feet; thence north, a distance of 543.43 feet, to the point of
beginning, in Cook County, Illinois.

Parcel 4.
That part of the northwest quarter of the southwest quarter of Section 5, Township 38
North, Range 14, East of the Third Principal Meridian, bounded and described as
follows:
beginning at the point of intersection of the line 366.50 feet east of and parallel with
the east line of South Ashland Avenue as widened (said east street line being a line
50 feet east from and parallel with the west line of said northwest quarter of the
southwest quarter of Section 5) with the north line of West 44th Street as shown on
the plat of dedication for public streets of certain parcels in the west half of said
Section 5, recorded December 31, 1969, in the Cook County Recorder's Office as
Document Number 21048001, and running; thence north along the line 366.50 feet
east from and parallel with the said east line of South Ashland Avenue, as widened,
a distance of 310.35 feet to an intersection with the south line of the north
314.13 feet of said northwest quarter of the southwest quarter of Section 5; thence
east along the said south line of the north 314.13 feet of the northwest quarter of the
southwest quarter, a distance of 212.69 feet to an intersection with a line 33 feet
west of and parallel with the east line of the west half of said northwest quarter of the
southwest quarter of Section 5; thence north along last described parallel line, a
distance of 234.13 feet to an intersection with a line 80 feet south of and parallel with
the north line of said northwest quarter of the southwest quarter of Section 5; thence
east along last described parallel line, a distance of 51.76 feet; thence southeasterly
along a line forming an angle of 89 degrees, 14 minutes, 44 seconds from east to
southeasterly with last described parallel line, a distance of 543.43 feet to the
intersection with the north line of said West 44th Street; thence westerly along the
north line of said West 44th Street, a distance of 271.77 feet to the point of beginning,
in Cook County, Illinois.

Permanent Real Estate Tax Index Numbers (PINs)
For The Subject Property:
20-05-300-020;
20-05-300-021; and
20-05-300-030.
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COMMITTEE ON HEALTH AND ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION.

CALL ON MEMBERS OF CITY COUNCIL TO REINFORCE CITY'S LITTER
ORDINANCE.
[R2017 -220]
The Committee on Health and Environmental Protection submitted the following report:

CHICAGO, May 24,2017.

To the President and Members ofthe City Council:
Reporting for your Committee on Health and Environmental Protection, for which a
meeting was held on May 23, 2017, having had under consideration a resolution
introduced by Alderman Brookins (21 51) regarding increasing community outreach efforts
for litter free communities in the City of Chicago, begs leave to report and recommend that
your Honorable Body Adopt the proposed resolution transmitted herewith.
This recommendation was concurred in a voice vote of all committee members, with no
dissenting votes.

Respectfully submitted,
(Signed)

GEORGE A CARDENAS,
Chairman.

On motion of Alderman Cardenas, the said proposed resolution transmitted with the
foregoing committee report was Adopted by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas -- Aldermen Moreno, Hopkins, Dowell, King, Hairston, Sawyer, Mitchell, Harris,
Beale, Sadlowski Garza, Thompson, Cardenas, Quinn, Burke, Lopez, Foulkes, D. Moore,
Curtis, O'Shea, Cochran, Brookins, Munoz, Zalewski, Scott, Solis, Maldonado, Burnett,
Ervin, Taliaferro, Reboyras, Santiago, Waguespack, Mell, Austin, Ramirez-Rosa, Villegas,
Mitts, Sposato, Laurino, O'Connor, Napolitano, Reilly, Smith, Tunney, Arena, Cappleman,
Pawar, Osterman, J. Moore, Silverstein -- 50.
Nays -- None.
Alderman Beale moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost.
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The following is said ordinance as passed:

WHEREAS, It is my duty and request of fellow Aldermen to re-enforce the City's litter
ordinance, which imposes stiffer financial repercussions to people that refuse to comply
with existing laws and ordinances; and
WHEREAS, Comprehensive studies have shown a decline in criminal activity, an
increase in improved neighborhoods and economic growth when government officials,
community residents, and business owners bridge gaps and work together to implement
programs and find resources that will benefit their respective communities overall; and
WHEREAS, It is the plight of this initiative to create open dialogue among government
officials, community residents and business owners in districts that appear to lack the
wherewithal to maintain healthy and safe environments for community residents, families
and business owners to conduct transactions, attend neighborhood schools, and shop
within their own communities; and
WHEREAS, It is important that community residents and business owners understand
the severity of deprived neighborhoods in comparison to communities where economic
growth is prominent and employment opportunities are flourishing because residents have
made a conscience effort to hold fellow residents, government officials and business
owners accountable to keeping their personal and business property clean around the
clock; and
WHEREAS, The success of this resolution and the re-enforcement of the City's litter
ordinance depends upon my due diligence, fellow colleagues and our constituency
encouraging others to invest their time and efforts on a daily basis and holding themselves
accountable to cleaning debris off their respective streets, vacant lots, bus stops and
intersections that lead to major expressways; now, therefore,
Be It Resolved, That we, Alderman Howard B. Brookins, Jr. and Alderman Michael
Scott, Jr. stand before the Mayor and members of the City Council of the City of Chicago,
today, Wednesday, May 24, 2017 A.D., to call upon your assistance and encourage our
constituents to take a stand besides us in our fight against filthy neighborhoods
throughout; and
Be It Further Resolved, That a suitable copy of this resolution will be prepared and
presented to Mr. Charles Williams, Commissioner of the Department of Streets and
Sanitation.
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COMMITTEE ON HOUSING AND REAL ESTATE.

ACCEPTANCE OF BID FOR PURCHASE OF CITY-OWNED PROPERTY AT
2511 W. WARREN BLVD. IN ACCORDANCE WITH ADJACENT NEIGHBORS
LAND ACQUISITION PROGRAM.
[02017-1019]
The Committee on Housing and Real Estate submitted the following report:

CHICAGO, May 24,2017.

To the President and Members of the City Council:
Your Committee on Housing and Real Estate, for which a meeting was held on
May 17, 2017, having had under consideration the ordinance introduced by
Mayor Rahm Emanuel on February 22,2017, this being the sale of City-owned property at
2511 West Warren Boulevard through the Adjacent Neighbors Land Acquisition Program,
begs leave to recommend that Your Honorable Body Pass said ordinance transmitted
herewith.
This recommendation was concurred in by a voice vote of all committee members
present, with no dissenting votes.

Respectfully submitted,
(Signed)

JOSEPH A MOORE,
Chairman.

On motion of Alderman J. Moore, the said proposed ordinance transmitted with the
foregoing committee report was Passed by yeas and nays as follows:
Yeas -- Aldermen Moreno, Hopkins, Dowell, King, Hairston, Sawyer, Mitchell, Harris,
Beale, Sadlowski Garza, Thompson, Cardenas, Quinn, Burke, Lopez, Foulkes, D. Moore,
Curtis, O'Shea, Cochran, Brookins, Munoz, Zalewski, Scott, Solis, Maldonado, Burnett,
Ervin, Taliaferro, Reboyras, Santiago, Waguespack, Mell, Austin, Ramirez-Rosa, Villegas,
Mitts, Sposato, Laurino, O'Connor, Napolitano, Reilly, Smith, Tunney, Arena, Cappleman,
Pawar, Osterman, J. Moore, Silverstein -- 50.
Nays -- None.
Alderman Beale moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost.
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The following is said ordinance as passed:

WHEREAS, The City of Chicago ("City") is a home rule unit of government by virtue of
the provisions of the Constitution of the State of Illinois of 1970 and, as such, may exercise
any power and perform any function pertaining to its government and affairs; and
WHEREAS, The City, through the foreclosure of demolition liens, tax sales and other
methods of acquisition, has acquired title to numerous parcels of real property which are of
minimal value and costly to clean up and maintain, and because title to such properties is
vested in the City, the properties are exempted from real estate taxes, thus depriving the
City of revenue; and
WHEREAS, Pursuant to an ordinance (the "Original Program Ordinance") adopted by
the City Council of the City ("City Council") on March 6, 1981, and published on
pages 5584 and 5585 of the Journal of the Proceedings of the City Council of the City of
Chicago ("Journaf') for such date, the City established a program for the disposition of
certain vacant real property owned by the City known as the Adjacent Neighbors Land
Acquisition Program; and
WHEREAS, The Original Program Ordinance was amended by ordinances adopted on
July 23, 1982, and published in the Journal for such date at pages 11830 through 11833,
and on January 7, 1983, and published in the Journal for such date at pages 14803
through 14805 (the Original Program Ordinance and such amending ordinances,
collectively, the "Original ANLAP Ordinances"); and
WHEREAS, Pursuant to an ordinance adopted by the City Council on September 14,
1994, and published in the Journal for such date at pages 56195 through 56198, the City
Council repealed the Original ANLAP Ordinances, and established a new program, also
known as the Adjacent Neighbors Land Acquisition Program, for the disposition of certain
vacant real property owned by the City, which ordinance was subsequently amended by
ordinances adopted on September 4, 2002, and published in the Journal for such date at
pages 92771 through 92773, and on July 28, 2010, and published in the Journal for such
date at pages 97370 through 97374, and on June 25, 2014, and published in the Journal
for such date at pages 83533 through 83535 (such new program, as amended, the
"AN LAP Program"); and
WHEREAS, Pursuant to the ANLAP Program, as codified at Municipal Code Section 2159-010, et seq. (the "AN LAP Program Ordinance"), a qualified City-owned parcel may be
sold if it has an appraised value of not more than Fifty Thousand and no/100
Dollars ($50,000.00); and
WHEREAS, Pursuant to the ANLAP Program: (i) if the property appraises at or for less
than Ten Thousand and no/100 Dollars ($10,000.00), the minimum acceptable bid must
be at least One Thousand and no/100 Dollars ($1,000.00); or (ii) if the property appraises
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at or for less than Twenty Thousand and noli 00 Dollars ($20,000.00) but more than Ten
Thousand and nol100 Dollars ($10,000.00), the minimum acceptable bid must be at least
Two Thousand and noli 00 Dollars ($2,000.00); or (iii) if the property appraises for more
than Twenty Thousand and noli 00 Dollars ($20,00000), the minimum acceptable bid
must be Two Thousand and nol100 Dollars ($2,000.00), plus fifty percent (50%) of the
appraised value which exceeds Twenty Thousand and noli 00 Dollars ($20,000.00); and
WHEREAS, Pursuant to the ANLAP Program, an Adjacent Neighbor means a person
who owns one parcel, or two or more contiguous parcels, of real property that is (or are)
immediately adjacent to a City-owned parcel and at least one of the parcels is an improved
parcel which the person occupies as his or her primary residence; and
WHEREAS, Pursuant to the ANLAP Program, any deed conveying a parcel pursuant
thereto shall contain covenants which: (1) prohibit the grantee from conveying, assigning
or otherwise transferring the parcel except in conjunction with the sale of the real estate on
which the grantee's primary residence is located; (2) require that the parcel be improved
with landscaped open space within six months of the conveyance of such parcel and
prohibit the construction of any permanent improvements on the parcel, excluding only
improvements made by the grantee on the parcel that constitute an integrated addition to
the grantee's primary residence, or a garage appurtenant thereto; and (3) require the
grantee to maintain the parcel in accordance with the provisions of the Municipal Code of
Chicago; and
WHEREAS, The foregoing covenants shall run with the land and be in full force and
effect for a period of 10 years from the date of the conveyance of the parcel to the grantee;
and
WHEREAS, The Department of Planning and Development ("DPD") of the City desires
to convey the vacant parcel of real property identified on Exhibit A to this ordinance (the
"ANLAP Parcel") to Melissa Callahan (the "Purchaser"), who has a prinCipal residence of
2513 West Warren Boulevard, Chicago, Illinois 60612, which ANLAP Parcel is located in
the Midwest Redevelopment Project Area ("Area") established pursuant to ordinances
adopted by the City Council on May 17, 2000, and published in the Journal for such date
at pages 30775 through 30953; and
WHEREAS, DPD has caused notice of the proposed sale of the AN LAP Parcel to be
sent to all eligible adjacent neighbors (if any) and has also caused public notice
advertising the proposed sale of the ANLAP Parcel to the Purchaser to be published in the
Chicago Sun- Times on December 27,2016; and
WHEREAS, Purchaser's proposal was the only proposal received by the deadline
indicated in the aforesaid notice; and
WHEREAS, Pursuant to Resolution Number 17-004-21 adopted on February 16, 2017,
by the Plan Commission of the City of Chicago ("Commission"), the Commission approved
the sale of the ANLAP Parcel to the Purchaser; now, therefore,
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Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
SECTION 1. The City hereby accepts the bid of the Purchaser to purchase
AN LAP Parcel, which purchase shall be subject to all of the terms, conditions, covenants
and restrictions of the AN LAP Program and the ANLAP Program Ordinance.
SECTION 2. The Mayor or his proxy is authorized to execute, and the City Clerk or
Deputy City Clerk is authorized to attest, a quitclaim deed conveying the ANLAP Parcel to
the Purchaser for the purchase price of Two Thousand and noli 00 Dollars ($2,000.00).
Such deed shall include a covenant obligating the Purchaser to use the ANLAP Parcel
only for a use consistent with the land uses permitted under the redevelopment plan for
the Area and consistent with the requirements of the ANLAP Program Ordinance.
If any provision of this ordinance shall be held to be invalid or
SECTION 3.
unenforceable for any reason, the invalidity of such provision shall not affect any of the
other provisions of this ordinance.
SECTION 4. All ordinances, resolutions, motions or orders inconsistent with this
ordinance are hereby repealed to the extent of such conflict.
SECTION 5. This ordinance shall take effect upon its passage and approval.

Exhibit "A" referred to in this ordinance reads as follows:

Exhibit "A".

Bidder:
Melissa Callahan.

Appraised Value ("as is"):
$12,000.00.

Bid Amount:
$2,000.00.
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Legal Description (subject to title commitment and survey):
Lot 49 in Charles G. E. Prussing's Subdivision of the southwest block of the east
33.81 acres of the south half of the southeast quarter of Section 12, Township 39 North,
Range 13, East of the Third Principle Meridian, in Cook County, Illinois.

Address:
2511 West Warren Boulevard
Chicago, Illinois 60612.

Property Index Number:
16-12-427-024-0000.

NEGOTIATED SALE OF CITY-OWNED PROPERTIES AT VARIOUS LOCATIONS.
The Committee on Housing and Real Estate submitted the following report:

CHICAGO, May 24,2017.

To the President and Members ofthe City Council:
Your Committee on Housing and Real Estate, for which a meeting was held on
May 17, 2017, having had under consideration the ordinances introduced by
Mayor Rahm Emanuel on April 19, 2017, these being the negotiated sale of City-owned
properties at various locations, begs leave to recommend that Your Honorable Body Pass
said ordinances and substitute ordinance transmitted herewith.
This recommendation was concurred in by a voice vote of all committee members
present, with no dissenting votes.

Respectfully submitted,
(Signed)

JOSEPH A MOORE,
Chairman.
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On motion of Alderman J. Moore, the said proposed ordinances and substitute ordinance
transmitted with the foregoing committee report were Passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas -- Aldermen Moreno, Hopkins, Dowell, King, Hairston, Sawyer, Mitchell, Harris,
Beale, Sadlowski Garza, Thompson, Cardenas, Quinn, Burke, Lopez, Foulkes, D. Moore,
Curtis, O'Shea, Cochran, Brookins, Munoz, Zalewski, Scott, Solis, Maldonado, Burnett,
Ervin, Taliaferro, Reboyras, Santiago, Waguespack, Mell, Austin, Ramirez-Rosa, Villegas,
Mitts, Sposato, Laurino, O'Connor, Napolitano, Reilly, Smith, Tunney, Arena, Cappleman,
Pawar, Osterman, J. Moore, Silverstein -- 50.
Nays -- None.
Alderman Beale moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost.
The following are said ordinances as passed (the italic heading in each case not being a
part of the ordinance):

3508 W. Flournoy St.
[02017-3237]
WHEREAS, The City of Chicago ("City") is a home rule unit of government by virtue of
the provisions of the Constitution of the State of Illinois of 1970 and, as such, may exercise
any power and perform any function pertaining to its government and affairs; and
WHEREAS, The City is the owner of the vacant parcel of property located at 3508 West
Flournoy Street, Chicago, Illinois 60624, which is legally described on Exhibit A attached
hereto (the "Property"), which Property is located in the Midwest Redevelopment Project
Area ("Area"), as amended, established pursuant to ordinances adopted by City Council of
the City on May 17, 2000, published in the Journal ofthe Proceedings ofthe City Council
of the City of Chicago for such date at pages 30775 through 30953; and
WHEREAS, JWB LLC, a Delaware limited liability company (the "Grantee"), with a
principal business address of 3535 West Harrison Street, Chicago, Illinois 60624, has
offered to purchase the Property from the City for the sum of One Thousand Eight
Hundred Fifty and no/100 Dollars ($1,850.00), such amount being the appraised fair
market value of the Property, to improve with landscaped open space thereon; and
WHEREAS, Pursuant to Resolution Number 16-095-21 adopted on October 20, 2016,
by the Plan Commission of the City (the "Commission"), the Commission approved the
negotiated sale of the Property to the Grantee; and
WHEREAS, Public notice advertising the City's intent to enter into a negotiated sale of
the Property with the Grantee and requesting alternative proposals appeared in the
Chicago Sun-Times, a newspaper of general circulation, on January 24, 2017, and
January 31, 2017; and
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WHEREAS, No alternative proposals were received by the deadline indicated in the
aforesaid notice; now, therefore,
Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
SECTION 1. The City Council of the City hereby approves the sale of the Property to
the Grantee for the amount of One Thousand Eight Hundred Fifty and no/100
Dollars ($1,850.00).
SECTION 2. The Mayor or his proxy is authorized to execute, and the City Clerk or
Deputy City Clerk is authorized to attest, a quitclaim deed conveying the Property to the
Grantee. Such deed shall include a covenant obligating the Grantee to use the Property
only for use consistent with the land uses permitted under the redevelopment plan for the
Area. Grantee's acceptance of the City's deed shall constitute Grantee's agreement to
such covenant. The quitclaim deed shall also contain language substantially in the
following form:
This conveyance is subject to the express condition that: the Property is improved
with landscaped open space within six months of the date of this deed. In the event
that the condition is not met, the City of Chicago may re-enter the Property and revest
title in the City of Chicago. Grantee, at the request of the City of Chicago, covenants
to execute and deliver to the City a reconveyance deed to the Property to further
evidence such revesting of title. This right of reverter and re-entry shall terminate upon
the issuance of a certificate of completion, release or similar instrument by the City of
Chicago.
The Grantee acknowledges that if the Grantee develops the Property
housing project, as defined under and that is subject to Section
Municipal Code of the City (the "2015 Affordable Requirements
Grantee and such project shall be obligated to comply with the
Requirements Ordinance.

with a residential
2-45-115 of the
Ordinance"), the
2015 Affordable

SECTION 3. If any provision of this ordinance shall be held to be invalid or
unenforceable for any reason, the invalidity or unenforceability of such provision shall not
affect any of the other provisions of this ordinance.
SECTION 4. All ordinances, resolutions, motions or orders inconsistent with this
ordinance are hereby repealed to the extent of such conflict.
SECTION 5. This ordinance shall take effect upon its passage and approval.

Exhibit "A" referred to in this ordinance reads as follows:
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Exhibit "A ".

Purchaser:
JWB LLC, a Delaware limited liability company.
Purchaser's Address:
3535 West Harrison Street
Chicago, Illinois 60624.

Purchase Amount:
$1,850.00.
Appraised Value:
$1,850.00.
Legal Description (subject to title commitment and survey):
The north 29 feet of the east 14 feet of Lot 43 and the north 29 feet of Lot 44 (except the
east 7 feet) in Block 9 in Schoenberger's Subdivision of the west three-quarters of the
north 40 rods of the southeast quarter of Section 14, Township 39 North, Range 13, East
of the Third Principal Meridian, in Cook County, Illinois.
Address:
3508 West Flournoy Street
Chicago, Illinois 60624.
Property Index Number:
16-14-400-031-0000.

2816 -- 2818 W. Monroe St.
[02017-3221]
WHEREAS, The City of Chicago ("City") is a home rule unit of government by virtue of
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the provisions of the Constitution of the State of Illinois of 1970 and, as such, may exercise
any power and perform any function pertainin9 to its government and affairs; and
WHEREAS, The City is the owner of the vacant parcels of property located
at 2816 -- 2818 West Monroe Street, Chicago, Illinois 60612, which are legally described
on Exhibit A attached hereto (the "Properties"); and
WHEREAS, Pursuant to ordinances adopted by the City Council of the City of Chicago
("City Council") on May 17, 2000, and published at pages 30775 through 30953 in the
Journal of the Proceedings of the City Council of the City of Chicago ("Journaf') for such
date, the City Council approved a certain redevelopment plan and project for the Midwest
Redevelopment Project Area ("Area"); and
WHEREAS, The 939 William R. Beahan Living Trust dated September 8, 2006 (the
"Grantee"), with a business address of 3412 Meyers Road, Oakbrook, Illinois 60521, has
offered to purchase the Properties from the City for the sum of Twelve Thousand and
nol100 Dollars ($12,000.00), such amount being the appraised fair market value of the
Properties, to improve with landscaped open space thereon; and
WHEREAS, Pursuant to Resolution Number 17-020-21 adopted on March 16, 2017, by
the Plan Commission of the City (the "Commission"), the Commission approved the
negotiated sale of the Properties to the Grantee; and
WHEREAS, Public notice advertising the City's intent to enter into a negotiated sale of
the Properties with the Grantee and requesting alternative proposals appeared in the
Chicago Sun-Times, a newspaper of general circulation, on February 6 and February 13,
2017; and
WHEREAS, No alternative proposals were received by the deadline indicated in the
aforesaid notice; now, therefore,
Be /I Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
SECTION 1. The City Council of the City hereby approves the sale of the Properties to
the Grantee for the amount of Twelve Thousand and noli 00 Dollars ($12,000.00).
SECTION 2. The Mayor or his proxy is authorized to execute, and the City Clerk or
Deputy City Clerk is authorized to attest, a quitclaim deed conveying the Properties to the
Grantee. Such deed shall include a covenant obligating the Grantee to use the Properties
only for use consistent with the land uses permitted under the redevelopment plan for the
Area. Grantee's acceptance of the City's deed shall constitute Grantee's agreement to
such covenant. The quitclaim deed shall also contain language substantially in the
following form:
This conveyance is subject to the express condition that the Properties are improved
with landscaped open space within six months of the date of this deed. In the event
that the condition is not met, the City of Chicago may re-enter the Properties and
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revest title in the City of Chicago. Grantee, at the request of the City of Chicago,
covenants to execute and deliver to the City a reconveyance deed to the Properties to
further evidence such revesting of title. This right of reverter in favor of the City of
Chicago shall terminate upon the issuance of a certificate of completion, release or
similar instrument by the City of Chicago.
The Grantee acknowledges that if the Grantee develops the Properties with a
residential housing project, as defined under and that is subject to Section 2-45-115 of
the Municipal Code of the City (the "2015 Affordable Requirements Ordinance"), the
Grantee and such project shall be obligated to comply with the 2015 Affordable
Requirements Ordinance.

SECTION 3. If any provIsion of this ordinance shall be held to be invalid or
unenforceable for any reason, the invalidity or unenforceability of such provision shall not
affect any of the other provisions of this ordinance.
SECTION 4. All ordinances, resolutions, motions or orders inconsistent with this
ordinance are hereby repealed to the extent of such conflict.
SECTION 5. This ordinance shall take effect upon its passage and approval.

Exhibit "A" referred to in this ordinance reads as follows:

Exhibit "A ".

Purchaser:
The 939 William R. Beahan Living Trust, dated September 8, 2006.

Purchaser's Address:
3412 Meyers Road
Oakbrook, Illinois 60521.

Purchase Amount:
$12,000.00.
Appraised Value:
$12,000.00.
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Legal Description (subject to title commitment and survey):
Lots 27 and 28 in the subdivision of Block 1 in T.D. Lowther's Subdivision of the east
half of the northeast quarter of the northwest quarter of Section 13, Township 39 North,
Range 13, East of the Third Principal Meridian, lying south of Barry Point Road, in Cook
County, Illinois.

Address:
2816 -- 2818 West Monroe Street
Chicago, Illinois 60612.

Property Index Numbers:
16-13-106-021-0000; and
16-13-106-022-0000.

1148--1152 W. 63rd Sf.
[S02017 -377J
WHEREAS, The City of Chicago ("City") is a home rule unit of government by virtue of
the provisions of the Constitution of the State of Illinois of 1970 and, as such, may exercise
any power and perform any function pertaining to its government and affairs; and
WHEREAS, The City is the owner of the vacant parcels of property located
at 1148 -- 1152 West 63 rd Street, Chicago, Illinois 60621, which are legally described on
Exhibit A attached hereto (the "Properties"); and
WHEREAS, Pursuant to ordinances adopted by the City Council of the City of Chicago
("City Council") on June 27,2001, and published at pages 61850 through 62055 in the
Journal of the Proceedings of the City Council of the City of Chicago ("Journal') for such
date, the City Council approved a certain redevelopment plan and project for the
Englewood Neighborhood Redevelopment Project Area ('TIF Area"); and
WHEREAS, Pursuant to ordinances adopted by the City Council on May 12, 1999, and
published at pages 1873 through 1911 in the Journal of the Proceedings of the City
Council of the City of Chicago for such date, the City Council approved a certain
redevelopment plan for the 59 th /63 rd /Ashiand Redevelopment Area ("Redevelopment
Area"); and
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WHEREAS, The Properties are located in the TIF Area and in the Redevelopment Area;
and
WHEREAS, Ali Salem (the "Grantee"), with a home address of 9101 South Thomas
Avenue, Bridgeview, Illinois 60455, has offered to purchase the Properties from the City
for the sum of Sixteen Thousand and no/100 Dollars ($16,000.00), such amount being the
appraised fair market value of the Properties, to improve with a parking lot thereon; and
WHEREAS, Pursuant to Resolution Number 16-112-21 adopted on November 17,2016,
by the Plan Commission of the City (the "Commission"), the Commission approved the
negotiated sale of the Properties to the Grantee; and
WHEREAS, Public notice advertising the City's intent to enter into a negotiated sale of
the Properties with the Grantee and requesting alternative proposals appeared in the
Chicago Sun-Times, a newspaper of general circulation, on October 26 and November 2,
2016; and
WHEREAS, No alternative proposals were received by the deadline indicated in the
aforesaid notice; now, therefore,
Be It Ordained by the City Councif of the City of Chicago:
SECTION 1. The City Council of the City hereby approves the sale of the Properties to
the Grantee for the amount of Sixteen Thousand and no/100 Dollars ($16,000.00).
SECTION 2. The Mayor or his proxy is authorized to execute, and the City Clerk or
Deputy City Clerk is authorized to attest, a quitclaim deed conveying the Properties to the
Grantee. Such deed shall include a covenant obligating the Grantee to use the Properties
only for use consistent with the land uses permitted under the redevelopment plans for the
TIF Area and the Redevelopment Area. Grantee's acceptance of the City's deed shall
constitute Grantee's agreement to such covenant. The quitclaim deed shall also contain
language substantially in the following form:
This conveyance is subject to the express condition that the Properties are improved
with a parking lot within 12 months of the date of this deed.
In the event that the condition is not met, the City of Chicago may re-enter the
Properties and revest title in the City of Chicago. Grantee, at the request of the City of
Chicago, covenants to execute and deliver to the City a reconveyance deed to the
Properties to further evidence such revesting of title. This right of reverter in favor of
the City of Chicago shall terminate upon the issuance of a certificate of completion,
release or similar instrument by the City of Chicago.
The Grantee acknowledges that if the Grantee develops the Properties with a
residential housing project, as defined under and that is subject to Section 2-45-115 of
the Municipal Code of the City (the "2015 Affordable Requirements Ordinance"), the
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Grantee and such project shall be obligated to comply with the 2015 Affordable
Requirements Ordinance.

SECTION 3. If any provision of this ordinance shall be held to be invalid or
unenforceable for any reason, the invalidity or unenforceability of such provision shall not
affect any of the other provisions of this ordinance.
SECTION 4. All ordinances, resolutions, motions or orders inconsistent with this
ordinance are hereby repealed to the extent of such conflict.
SECTION 5. This ordinance shall take effect upon its passage and approval.

Exhibit "A" referred to in this ordinance reads as follows:

Exhibit "A".

Purchaser:
Ali Salem.
Purchaser's Address:
9101 South Thomas Avenue
Bridgeview, Illinois 60455.

Purchase Amount:
$16,000.00.

Appraised Value:
$16,000.00.

Legal Description (subject to title commitment and survey):
Lots 21, 22 and 23 in the subdivision of the west half of the southwest quarter of the
southwest quarter of the southeast quarter of Section 17, Township 38 North, Range 14,
East of the Third Principal Meridian in Cook County, Illinois.
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Address:
1148 -- 1152 West 63 rd Street
Chicago, Illinois 60621.
Property Index Numbers:
20-17-424-035-0000;
20-17-424-034-0000; and
20-17-424-033-0000.

NEGOTIATED SALE OF CITY-OWNED PROPERTY AT 6411 -- 6413 S. CICERO
AVE. TO AND EXECUTION OF REDEVELOPMENT AGREEMENT WITH HOLLIS
OF PALOS LLC-MIDWAY SERIES FOR CONSTRUCTION OF CULVER'S
RESTAURANT.
[02017-3281]
The Committee on Housing and Real Estate submitted the following report:
CHICAGO, May 24,2017.
To the President and Members of the City Council:

Your Committee on Housing and Real Estate, for which a meeting was held on
May 17, 2017, having had under consideration the ordinance introduced by
Mayor Rahm Emanuel on April 19, 2017, this being the negotiated sale of City-owned
property at 6411 -- 6413 South Cicero Avenue to Hollis of Palos LLC-Midway Series, a
limited liability company, begs leave to recommend that Your Honorable Body Pass said
ordinance transmitted herewith.
This recommendation was concurred in by a voice vote of all committee members
present, with no dissenting votes.
Respectfully submitted,
(Signed)

JOSEPH A. MOORE,
Chairman.
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On motion of Alderman J. Moore, the said proposed ordinance transmitted with the
foregoing committee report was Passed by yeas and nays as follows:
Yeas -- Aldermen Moreno, Hopkins, Dowell, King, Hairston, Sawyer, Mitchell, Harris,
Beale, Sadlowski Garza, Thompson, Cardenas, Quinn, Lopez, Foulkes, D. Moore, Curtis,
O'Shea, Cochran, Brookins, Munoz, Zalewski, Scott, Solis, Maldonado, Burnett, Ervin,
Taliaferro, Reboyras, Santiago, Waguespack, Mell, Austin, Ramirez-Rosa, Villegas, Mitts,
Sposato, Laurino, O'Connor, Napolitano, Reilly, Smith, Tunney, Arena, Cappleman, Pawar,
Osterman, J. Moore, Silverstein -- 49.
Nays -- None.

Alderman Beale moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost.
Alderman Burke abstained from voting pursuant to Rule 14 of the City Council's Rules of
Order and Procedure, disclosing that he had represented parties to this ordinance in
previous and unrelated matters.
The following is said ordinance as passed:

WHEREAS, The City of Chicago ("City") is a home rule unit of government by virtue of
the provisions of the Constitution of the State of Illinois of 1970 and, as such, may exercise
any power and perform any function pertaining to its government and affairs; and
WHEREAS, The City has established the Community Development Commission
("CDC") to, among other things, designate redevelopment areas, approve redevelopment
plans, and recommend the sale of parcels located in redevelopment areas, subject to the
approval of the City Council; and
WHEREAS, The City is the owner of the real property commonly known as 6411 -6413 South Cicero Avenue, Chicago, Illinois 60546 (the "Property"), which is legally
described on Exhibit A attached hereto; and
WHEREAS, Pursuant to ordinances adopted by the City Council of the City (the "City
Council") on May 17, 2000, and published at pages 30954 through 31096, in the Journal of
the Proceedings of the City Council of the City of Chicago, of such date: (i) a certain
redevelopment plan and project ("Plan") for the Archer Central TIF Redevelopment Project
Area (the "Area"), was approved pursuant to the Illinois Tax Increment Allocation
Redevelopment Act, as amended (65 ILCS 5/11-74.4-1, et seq.) (the "Act"); (ii) the Area
was deSignated as a redevelopment project area pursuant to the Act; and (iii) tax
increment financing was adopted pursuant to the Act as a means of financing certain Area
redevelopment project costs (as defined in the Act) incurred pursuant to the Plan; and
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WHEREAS, The Property is located in the Area; and
WHEREAS, The appraised value of the Property is $1,320,000; and
WHEREAS, The Developer has submitted a proposal to the Department of Planning and
Development ("Department") to purchase the Property for One and no/100 Dollars ($1.00)
in order to construct a Culver'S Restaurant (the "Project"); and
WHEREAS, The Developer has agreed to undertake the construction of the Project
pursuant to the terms and conditions of a redevelopment agreement in substantially the
form attached hereto as Exhibit B (the "Redevelopment Agreement"); and
WHEREAS, By Resolution Number 17-CDC-1, adopted on January 10, 2017, the CDC
authorized the Department to advertise its intent to negotiate a sale of the Property with
the Developer and to request alternative proposals for the redevelopment of the Property,
and recommended the sale of the Property to the Developer if no responsive alternative
proposals were received at the conclusion of the advertising period, or, if alternative
proposals were received, if the Department determined in its sole discretion that it was in
the best interest of the City to proceed with the Developer's proposal; and
WHEREAS, Public notices advertising the Department's intent to enter into a negotiated
sale of the Property with the Developer and requesting alternative proposals appeared in
the Chicago Sun- Times on January 4, 2017, January 31, 2017 and February 3, 2017; and
WHEREAS, No other responsive proposals were received by the deadline set forth in
the aforesaid notices; now, therefore,
Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
SECTION 1.
Council.

The foregoing recitals are hereby adopted as the findings of the City

SECTION 2. The Developer is hereby designated as the developer for the Project
pursuant to Section 5/11-74.4-4 of the Act.
SECTION 3. The sale of the Property to the Developer for One and no/100
Dollars ($1.00) is hereby approved. This approval is expressly conditioned upon the City
entering into the Redevelopment Agreement with the Developer. The Commissioner of the
Department (the "Commissioner") or a designee of the Commissioner is each hereby
authorized, with the approval of the City's Corporation Counsel, to negotiate, execute and
deliver the Redevelopment Agreement, and such other supporting documents as may be
necessary or appropriate to carry out and comply with the proviSions of the
Redevelopment Agreement, with such changes, deletions and insertions as shall be
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approved by the persons executing the Redevelopment Agreement and such other
supporting documents.
SECTION 4. The Mayor or his proxy is authorized to execute, and the City Clerk or the
Deputy City Clerk is authorized to attest, one or more quitclaim deeds conveying the
Property to the Developer, or to a land trust of which the Developer is the sole beneficiary,
or to an entity of which the Developer is the sole controlling party, subject to those
covenants, conditions and restrictions set forth in the Redevelopment Agreement.
SECTION 5. If any provision of this ordinance shall be held to be invalid or
unenforceable for any reason, the invalidity or unenforceability of such provision shall not
affect any of the other provisions of this ordinance.
SECTION 6. All ordinances, resolutions, motions or orders in conflict with this ordinance
are hereby repealed to the extent of such conflict.
SECTION 7.
approval.

This ordinance shall take effect immediately upon its passage and

Exhibits "A" and "B" referred to in this ordinance read as follows:

Exhibit "A".
(To Ordinance)
Legal Description Of City Properly.

(Subject To Final Title Commitment And Survey)

Parcel 1:
Lots 37 to 42 (except (i) the west 17 feet of said lots taken for widening Cicero Avenue
pursuant to Superior Court Case Number 451833; and (ii) that part of said lots lying
westerly of a straight line beginning at a point in the north line of said Lot 42 which is
24 feet easterly of the original northwest corner of said Lot 42 and extending
southeasterly to a point in the south line of said Lot 37 which is 31 feet easterly of the
original southwest corner of said Lot 37 as condemned by Department of Public Works
and Buildings of the State of Illinois pursuant to Case Number 64L 24336) in Block 5 in
Marquette Ridge, being a subdivision of the south half of the west half of the northwest
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quarter and the north half of the west half of the northwest quarter of Section 22,
Township 38 North, Range 13, East of the Third Principal Meridian (except the east
133 feet thereof) in Cook County, Illinois.

Parcel 2:
Lots 30 to 36 (except (i) the west 17 feet of said lots taken for widening Cicero Avenue
pursuant to Superior Court Case Number 451833; and (ii) that part of said lots lying
westerly of a straight line beginning at a point in the north line of Lot 36 which is 31 feet
easterly of the original northwest corner of Lot 36 and extending southerly to a point in
the south line of Lot 30 which is 30 feet easterly of the original southwest corner of
Lot 30 as condemned by Department of Public Works and Buildings of the State of
Illinois pursuant to Case Number 64L 11423) in Block 5 in Marquette Ridge, being a
subdivision of the south half of the west half of the northwest quarter and the north half
of the west half of the northwest quarter of Section 22, Township 38 North, Range 13,
East of the Third Principal Meridian (except the east 133 feet thereof) in Cook County,
Illinois.

Commonly Known As:
6411 -- 6413 South Cicero Avenue
Chicago, Illinois 60464.

Property Index Numbers:
19-22-108-007-0000
19-22-108-008-0000
19-22-108-009-0000
19-22-108-010-0000
19-22-108-011-0000
19-22-108-012-0000
19-22-108-013-0000; and
19-22-108-043-0000.
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Exhibit "B".
(To Ordinance)
Agreement With Hollis Of Palos LLC-Midway Series
For Sale And Redevelopment Of Land.

This A{;HEEMENTFOR THE SALE AND REDEVELOPMENT OF LAND, as it
may be amended from time to time ("Agreement"), is made on or as of the ___ day of ~~~""~~,
2017 (the "EfIective Date"), by and bc(weea the CITY OF CHICAGO, an Illinois municipal
corporation and home rule unit of government ("City"), acting by and through iis Department of
Planning and Development (together with any successor department thereto, the "Department")
and having its principal offices at City Hall, 121 North LaSalle Slreet, Chieago, lIlinois 60602,
and HOLLIS OIl' l'ALOS, LLC - MIDWAY SEIUES, an Ulinois limited liability company
("D.~yeIQPS<I"), the office of which is located at 45 E. Burlington, #293, Riverside, Illinois
60546.
RECITALS
WHEREAS, pursuant to an ordinance adopted by the City COUllcil oftbe City (the "City

Coullcil") on May 17, 2000, and published at pages 30954 through 31096, in the Journal of tbe
Proceedings of the City Council (the "Journal") of such date: ei) II certain redevelopment plan
aIld project ("Pl[!!") for the Archer Central TIP Redevelopment Project Area, (the "An:a"), was
approved pursuant fo tbe Illinois Tax lncl'ement Allocation Redevelopmeot Act, as amended (65
lLeS 5111·74.4·1 ol seq.) (the "1',£.1"); (ii) the Area was designated as a redevelopment project
area pursuant to tbe Act: and (iii) tax increment finaucing wa>; adopted pursuant to the Act as a
means of financing certain Area redevelopment project costs (as defined in the Act) incUlTed
pursuant to the Plan; and

WHEREAS, the Plan and the use of tax increment financing provides a mechanism to
support new growth through lcveraging private investment, and helping to finance land
acquisition, demolition, remediation, sile preparation and infrastructure for new development ill
the Area: and
wnER1~AS, the Dcveloper desires to purchase from the City, lor One Dollar ($1.00),

lhat certain vncan! real property commonly known as 6411·13 South Cicero Avenue, Chicago,
lllinois, and legally described inl';xhi!)it..<i atl;lcllCd hereto (the "PrQl.'i'ny"); and
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WHJ,mSAS, the appmiscd fair market value or the Property is One Millinn Three
Hundred Twenty Thousand Dollars ($1,320,000); and
WHEREAS, lhe Developer proposes to, and shall, conslmct on the Property a Culver's
Restmrnnt, of approximately 3,954 square feet, with forty-five (45) parking spaces, outdoor
scating, and a drive.through thaI shall accommodate ten (10) cars (the "Prejccf'); and
WHEREAS, the Proiect shall creale thirty (30) construction jobs, twenty (20) new fttl!·
time jobs and thirty (30) new part-time jobs, and shall meet the further requir<oments set fbrlh in
Sect.ion 40 below;
WHEREAS, fhc Property is located in the Area, trod the ProjC'-1 is consistent with the
Plan for the Area;
WHEREAS, previous Phase

n

Enviromncntal Site Assessments ("Phase II ESAs")

identified contamination above TACO Tier 1 commercial/industria! remediation objectives for
the applicable nse, as determitled by Title 35 of the Ulinois Administrative Code Part 742 and
the Developer must enrol! the Property in fhe fllinois Environmental Protection Agency (the
"IEPA") Site Remediation Program as sci forth in Title XVlI of the Illinois Environmental
Proteetion Act, 415 lLCS 5158 et seq., and the regulations promnlgated thereunder (the "SRI'''),
and, following the City's conveyance of the Property to the Developer, the DeVeloper must
obtain a comprehensive Final No Further Remediation Leiter (a.~ he·reinaftcr defined); and
WHEllliAS, the City CDuncil, pursuant to an ordinance adopted on
,20_
(the "Project Orditmnce Date"), and published at pages _"
throngh
in I.he
Jonrnal offhe Proceedings ofllle City Cbuncil of sueh date, authorized the salt: ofthe Property to
the Developer for One Dollar ($LOO), subject to the execution, delivery and recording of this
Agreement, and in consideration of the Developer's fulfillment of its obligations under this
Agreement.
NOW, THEIlliFORE, in consideration of the mutual covenants and agreements
contained herein, and for other good and valuable consideration, the receipt ami surl1ciency of
which are hel'eby acknowledged, the parties agree a" follows:
SECTION 1. INCOlU'ORATION OF RECITALS.
The recitals set fm111 above constitute lm integral pmt of this Agreement and are
incorporated herein by this referenee with the same toree and once! as if set fort.h hereill as
agreements of the parties.
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SECTION 2. PURCHASE PRICE I EARNEST MONEY II'IW.FORMANCE DEPOSIT.
2. I
PU1:!;n.l!2C hice. Subject to the terms, covenants and conditlons of this Agreement,
the City agrees to sell the Property to the Developer, and the Developer agrees to pmeha,,, the
Property from the City, for One Dollar ($1.00) (thc "Purchase Price") to be paid by cashier's
check or certified check, on the Closing Date (defined in Section 3).

2.2

Eamest Money. [Intentionally omitted.]

2.3
performance Deposit At, or prior to, the Closing (as defined in Section 3), the
Developer shall deposit with the City Sixty-Six Thousand Dollars [$66,000) as security for the
performance of the Developer's obligations under this Agreement ("Perfurmance Deposit"),
which amount the City will retain until the City issues a Cerlilicatc of Completion (as defined in
Section 12). The City will pay no interest to the Developer on the Performance Deposit. Upon
the Developer's receipt of the Certificate of Completion, the Developer shall submit a written
request for a retum of the I'erfonuance Deposit, and the City shaH return the Performance
Deposit within ninety (90) days of receiving sllch request; provided, however, that in the even!
the Developer shall reasonably delenlline that the total cost of remediation, including
professional and cousnlting expenses, shall exceed the cost of FOllr Huudred Thousand Dollars
($400,000.00) in the aggregate, the Developer shall be entitled to, but is not required to,
terminate this Agreement, with full retum of all deposits within 45 days of written notice thereof
to the City from the Developer. Upon sllch nOI.ice, the City shall have no further obligations to,
or in connection with, the Developer.

SECTION 3. CLOSING.

The closing of this Agreement IllJd the closing of the transfer of the I'roperty from the
City to the Developer (together, the "Closing", which occnrs on the "Closing Date") shall lake
place concurrently, and at the downtown otlkes of Greater lllilJois Title Company, 120 North
LaSaHe Street, Chicago, Illinois 60602, or such other reputable title company as may be selected
by the Developer (the "Title Company"), In no event shall the Closing occur (1) until and unless
the conditions precedent set forth in Section 8 urc all satisfied, unless the Department, in its sole
discretion, waives one or lllore of such conditions; and (2) any luter than ninety (90) days
following the Project Ordinance Date (i.e"
, 2017) (the "Outside Closing
J2tltf'), unless. at the Developer's request, the Department, in its sole discretion, extends the
Outside Closing Date for tip to 30 days. At the Closing, the City shall deliver to the Developer
(a) the Deed (as delined below); (b) all necessary state, county and municipal !'Cal estate transfer
declarations; and (c) possession of the Property.
SECTION 4. CONV.:YANCJ, OF TITLE.

4.1
Form of Deed. The City shall convey the Property to tlle Developer by quitclaim
deed C'Q~fd"), subject to the terms of this Agreement and, without limiting the quitclaim n(l[Ute
orlllc lJeed, to the following:
a.
b.

the Plan for the Area, as may be amended, until such Plan expires;
standard exceplions in an ALTA title insurance policy;
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c.

general real estate taxes and any special assessments or other taxcs;

d.

all eascments, encroachments, covenants and restrictions of record and no! shmvn

e,

of record;
stich other title defects that may exist; and
any and all exceptions caused by the acts of the Developer or its agents.

f.

4.2
Recording Costs. The Developer shall at its expense record, or cause the Title
Company to record, the Deed, this Agreement, and any other documents incident to the
conveyance of tlIe Property to the Developer,
4.3
Escrow, If the Developer requires conveyance thl'llugh escl'llW, the Developer
shall pay all esel'llw fees.

SECTION S. TITLE, SURVEY AND REAL ESTATE TAXES.
5.1
Title Commitment and Insurance. Not less than 30 days before the Closing Date,
the Developer shall order a current title commitment for the Property issued by the Title
Company. The Developer shull pay the cost of, and shall be responsible f01"., obtaining on the
Closing Date, any title insurance, extended covemge and any endorsements it deems necessary,
The City agrees to provide the Title Company with a completed ALTA ovmer's statement, and
other transfer documents typicuUy required by the Title CompallY and typically provided by the
City (but expressly excluding "gap" undet1akings, title indemnities and similar liabilities) at or
prior to the Closing. Promptly following Ihe Closing, the Developer shal! deliver to the City a
copy of the ovmer's policy of title insurance that it obtains willl respect to the Property.

Survev, The Developer will be responsible lor obtaining, at Developer's expense,
any survey for the Property, as it deems necessary.
5.2

5.3
Real Estate Taxe!l.. The City shall lise reasonable efforts to obtain the waiver or
release of any delinquent real estate taxes or Ulx liens 011 llle Property prior to the Closing Date,
to the extent such laxes or tax liens can be waived or released through the submission of an
abatement letter to the Cook County Treasurer, a motion to vacate a tax sale, or a petition for
exemption. lt~ after using such reasonable efforts, the City is unable to obtain the waiver or
release of any such tax liens or is unable to cause the Tille Company to insure over stich tax
liens, or if the Property is encumbered with any other exceptions that would adversely affect the
use and insurability afthe Property for the development of the Project, the Developer shall have
the option to do one of the following; (1) accept title to the Property subject to the exceptions,
withont reduction in the Purchase Price; or (2) terminate this Agreement by delivery of written
notice to the City, in which cvenllhis Agreement shaH be null and void, and except as otherwise
spccitlcaUy provided herein, neither party shall have mly furtber right, duty or obligMion
hereunder. If Ihe Developer eJects not to terminate this Agreem"'!ll as aforesaid, the Developer
agrees to accept title subject to all exceptions,
5.4
Class C Property Tax Incentive. The Developer shall promptly apply for a Class
C properly tax incel1tive, The Department will recommend that the City Council snpport the
ordinance Ibr the incentive if the Developer meets the criteria established by the Assessor's
Office lor Cook County and the City of Chicago.
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SECTION 6. PERMITS AND OTHER GOVERNMENTAL AI'I'ROV ALS.
The Developer shall apply for and obtain all necessary permits, if any, and other
approvals necess<u'y for the Project, including, without limitation, a "pecia! usc permit for the
drive~through (colle-etivcly, the "Governmental Approviili;"), prior to the Closing Date, unless the
Department, in its sole discretion, agrees to waive such requirement.
SECTION 7. PROJECT BUDGET AND PROOF OF FINANCING.
The total budget lor the Project is currently estimated to be Three Million Five Hundred
Four Thousand Pour Hundred Ninety-Nine Dollars ($3,504,499) (Ihe "preliJ:l1imuy Project
Budge!"). Not less than fourteen (14) days prior to the Closing Date, the Developer shall submit
to the Department for approval: (1) a final budget tor the Project which is materially consistent
with tbe Preliminary Project Budget (the "Fina! Project Budget"); and (2) evidence of
availability of one hundred percent (100%) of funds necessary to complete the Project, as shall
be acceptable to the Department, in its sole discretion (the "PrgofofFinuncing").
SECTION 8. CONDITIONS TO THE CITY'S OBLIGATION TO CLOSE.
The obligations of the City under this Agreement are contillgent upon each of the
following being satisfied at least seven (7) days prior to the Closing Date, or by such other date
as may be specified, unless waived or extended in writing by the Commissioner.
8.1
Fillal GoVernmental Approvals. Developer shall have delivered to the City
evidence of its receipt of all Govermnental Approvals.
8.2
Budget and Proof of Financing. The City shall have approved the Developer's
Final Projeet Budget and Proof of Financing as described in ~.1..

8.3
Simulianeous Loan C1Q2!pJ;:. On the date of the Closing, the Developer shall
simultaneously close the financing n""essary for the acquisition and constmetion of the Project,
and be in a position to immediately commence construction of the Pmjec!.
8,4
lillLl!tanJ:!l. The Developer sha11 provide evidence of insurance reasonably
acceptable to the City. The City shal.l be nnmed as an additional insured on uny liability
insurance policies ($1M per occurrence and $2M aggregate) and as a loss payee (subjec! to the
rights of ,my permitted mortgagce) on any property insurance policies from the Closing Date
through the datc the City issues the Ccrti (icnlc of Completion. With respect to property
insurance, the City will accept an ACORD 28 fonn. With respect (0 liability insurance. the City
will accept an ACORD 25 form. together with 11 copy of the endorsement that is added (0 the
Devdoper's policy showing the City as all additional insured.

8.5

Legal~QlliIliQn.

The Developer shall have delivered to the City a legaJ opinion
stating, in part, that the Developer has been duly organized and that the Devdoper is duly
autborized 10 enter into this Agreement. Such opinion shall be in a fOrlH and subst,mce
r~'Ls!mahly acceptable to the City's Corporation Counsel.
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The Developer ,hall have delivered to the City due diligence

searches in Developer's name (UCC, State and federal tax lien, pending litigation nndjudgmenls
in Cook County and the U.S. Distrki Court for the Northern District ormitlois, and bankruptcy)
showing no unaccept'lble liens, liligation, judgments or liIings, as reasouably detennined by Ihe
City's Corpomliun COllnsel. Litigation searches InllS! be provided with the Developer named as
the plaintiff and with the Developer named as defendant.
8,7
Ocganiz<ltion and Authority Documents. The Developer shall have delivered to
the City: certified articles of organization, including all amendments thereto, of the Developer,
as furnished and certified by the Secretery or State of the State of Illinois; a Certificate of Good
Standing dated no more than thirty (30) days prior to the Closing Date, issued by the Secrelary of
State of the State of Illinois, as to the good standing of the Developer; c~1tified operating
agreement; and resolutions and such other organizational documents as the City may reasonably
request.

8.8
SybordiUl'ltion Agreement. On the Closing Dale, and prior to recording any
mortgage approved pursuant to Section 8.2, the Developer shall, at the City's request, deliver 10
the City a suberdination agreement substilntially in a form acceptable to the City (the
"Sllbordin&tiQIl Agr"~rn~m"), in which the construction lender agrees tQ subordinate tlle lien of
its mortgage to the covenants running with the land.
8,9
Representations ang Warranties, On the Closing Date, each oflhe representations
and warranties of the Developer in tl,is Agreement shall be tme and COfrect.
8,10 Other Obligations. On the Closing Date, the Developer shall have performed all
of the otller obligations required to be performed hy ihe Developer under this Agreement as of

the Closing Date,
8.11 ReeQIlveyance Dee<:j. Prior to the conveyance of the Properly to the Developer,
the Developer shall deliver to the City a spedal warranty deed for the Property in recordable
form naming the City as gflm!cC ("Recol}ve~!!Ilce Dc_cd"), for possible recording in accordance
with l;l~JjD1L18.:l.&', below.
If any of the conditions set forth ahove have not bcen satislied to the City's reasonable
satisfaction within th" time periods provided 1\)1' herein, the City may, at its option, tcnninate this
Agreement after (a) delivery of wrinen notice to the Developer at any lime after the expiration of
the applicable time period, stating the condition or conditions that have not been fhlfilled, and (b)
providing the Developer with forty-five (45) days to liJl/lll those cenditions, If, aftcr receiving
notice aud an opportunity to cure as described in the preceding sentence, the Developer still has
nOI ful11!!ed the applicable conditions to the City's reasonable satisfaction, this Agreement shall
be null and void und, except as otherwise specil1cally provided, neither pm'ly shall hav~ uny
further right, duty or obligation hereunder. A:ny forbearance by the City in exercising its right to
termiuate this Agreement upon a defanl! hereunder shall not be construed as it waiver of such
right.
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SECTION 9. SITE PLANS AND ARCHITECTURAL DRAWINGS.
9.1
Site Plans. The Developer shall construct the Project on the Property in
accordance "ith the site plan and elevations prepared by
, which have
heen approved by the Department and which are attached hereto as Exhibit B (colledively, the
"Working Drawings and Spccific~ti!m.~"). No material deviation lium the Working Drawings
and Specl fictitions may be made without the Department's prior V''ritten approval. If the
Developer submits and the Department appmves revised design development drawings and
specifications after the date of this Agreement, the term "Working Drawings and Specifications"
as used herein shall refer to the revised design deVelopment drawings and specifications upon the
Department's written approval of the same.
9.2
Relocation of Ulilities, Curb Cuts and DriveW11Ys. To the exIent necessary to
complete the Project, the Developer shall be solely responsible for and shaH pay all costs in
regard to: (I) the relocation, installation or cOllstmction of public or private utilities located on
the Property; (2) the relocation, installation and construction of any curb (ol'lS '111d drivev,rays; (3)
the repair or reconstruction of any curbs, vaults, sidewalks or parkways required in connection
with the Developer's redevelopment; (4) the removal of existing pipes, utility equipment or
building foundations located on the Propel1y; and (5) the termination of existing WaleI' or other
services. Any strcetscaping, including any paving of sidewalks, landscaping and lighting
provided by the Developer, as part of the Project, must he approved by the City.

9.3
Inspection by the City. For the period commencing on the Closing Date and
continuing through the dale the City issues the Celtificate of Completion, any duly authorized
representative or the City shall have aCces.5 to the Property at all reasonable limes for the jlurpose
of determining whether the Developer is constructing the Project in aeeordance ,vith the terms of
this Agreement and all applicable federal, state and local statutes, laws, ordinances, codes, mles,
regulations, orders and judgments, including, without limitation, Sections 7-28 and 11-4 of the
MunicipRI Code of Chicago relating to waste disposal (collectively, "Laws").
9.4

Intentionally Omitted.

SECTION 10. LIMITED Al'PUCABILITY.
Any appmval provided by the Dcpm1ment's Bureau of Economic Development i~ nw the
purpose of this Agreement only and does not constitute the approval required by the City's
Department of Buildings, any other Department bureau (such as, but not limited te), the
Department's Bureau of Zoning), or any other City department; nor does tbe approval by the
Department pursuant to this Agreement conslilllte an approval of the quality, structural
soundness or the safety of any improvements located or to be located on the Property. The
approval given by the Department sbaH be only for the beneli! of the Developer and any
lienholder authorized by this Agreement.

SECTION II, COMJVlENCEMENT AND COMI'U<:TION OF PROJRCT.
Subject to the receipt of all necessary Govcl11mcntal Approvals, the Developer shall
commence construction of the Project no later than 60 days following the Closing Date (i.e.,
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__ ,~ __ ~,._~~_, 20.,._.,.J (the

"Olltsid~ Construction Commencement Dale"), provided that lhe
Outside Construction Commencement Date may, ill the Deparlment's sole discretion, he
extended by up to thirty (30) days, and the Developer shall complete the Project, as reasonably
determined hy the Department and evidenced hy a Certificate of Completion, no later than five
hundred lorty five (545) days following the Outside Constmction Commencement Date (i.e.,
__ ._ ...... _..__ ~. _____" 20__._J (the "Outside Constmction Completion Date), provided that the
Department may, in its sole discretion, extend such period lbr up to one hundred twenty (120)
days. The Developer shall give written notice to the City within five (5) days aner it commences
cnnstruction of the Project. Any thrther extensions of the Outside Constrllction Commencement
Date or the Outside Construetlon Completion Date shall require approval by (he City Council.
The Project shall he constnlcted in accordance with all applicable Laws.

SECTION 12. CERTWICATE OF COMPLETION.

Upon the later of (a) completion of the Project, including but not limited to compliaflce
with the MBEIWBE and City resident hiring requirements set fortb in Section 22 (which
includes, among other requirements, providing evidenee that at least 50% of the inilinlnew hires
are residents of the City of Chicago), and (b) the Developer's rewrding the Final NFR Letter (as
def1l1ed in Section 21), the Developer shall request from the City a Certificate of Campi eli on (the
"Certificate of Completion"). Within forty-five (45) days thereof, the City shall provide the
Developer with either the Certificate of Completion or a written statement Il1dicating in adequate
detail how the Developer has failed to complete the Project in compliance with t!Jis Agreement,
or is otherwise in default, and what measures or acts are necessary, in the sale reasonable opinion
of the Department, tor the Developer to luke m: perform in order to obtain the Certificate of
Completion. If the Depaliment requires additional measures or acts to assure compliance, the
Developer shall resubmit a written request for the Certificate of Completion upon compliance
with the City's response, The Certificate of Completion shall be in recordable fOml, and shall,
upon recording, constitute a conclusive detem1ination of satisfaction and termination of ccrtain
of the covenants in this Agreement and the Deed (but excluding those on-going COYClllmts as
referenc·ed in fjc,!jPllJZ) with respect to the Develope.'s obligations to construet the Project
SECTION 13. RESTRICTIONS ON USE.
The Developer, tor itself and its successors and assigns, agrees as/olJaws:

13.1 'Ino Developer shall not, in violation of applicable law, discriminate on the basis
of race, color, sex, gender identity, age, religion, disability, national origin, ancestry, sexual
orientation, marital status, parental status, military discharge status, or som"e of income in tbe
sale, lease, rental, use or occupancy of the Property or any part thereof.
13.2

The Developer shaIl use the I'mpcl1y in compliance with the Plan.

13.3 The Developer shall construct the Project in accordance with the Working
Drawings and Specilicalions, this Agreement and all Laws, covenants [md restrictions of rCA:ord.
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13.4 For a period or tcn (10) ycars following the date ofissuance of the Certificate of
Completion (the "Compliance Period"), the Developer shall use the Properly solely for a
Culver's Restaurant The Developer shall not use the Property for any other purpose without the
prior written approval ofthe Commissioner.
13.5 For the Compliance Period, a minimum of fifty percent (50%) of the Developer's
employees at the restaurant must be residents of the City of Chicago. In addition, the Developer
shall use good faith efforts to hire City residents for a minimum of seventy percent (70%) of its
employees. Commencing one year after the date of the Certificate of Completion, and
continuing annually thereafter for a period of 10 years, the Developer shall submit to the
Depmtment detailed written documentation evidencing compliance with the foregoing hiring
requirements,
13.6 The Developer shall comply with all land use restrictions, institutional controls
and other terms and c{)!lditions contained in the Final NFR Letter.
111e Developer, for itself and its successors and assigns, acknowledges and agrees that the
development and use restrictions set forth in this SectiOIl 13 constitute material. bargained-for
considemiion for the City and are intel1ded to further the City's public policies.

SECTION 14. PROHIBITION AGAINST TRANSFER OF I'ROPERTY.
14, j Del1nitiQus. For purposes of this Section 14, the following terms shall have the

following meanings:

"!'.My of .\h~~mp~rt:x" means One Million Three Hundred Twenty Thousand
Dollars ($1 ,320,000), which represents the current (as ofthe Transfer Date) appraised fair
market value of the Property.
"Insider Party" means an individual or entity that is eligible to do business with
the City, and that satisfies one or more ofthe following criteria:
(i)
existing (a5 of the dalc of Transfel:) shareholder, partner, or
member of the Developer;

(ii)
a spouse anellor issue or an entity soldy cOll\rolled by a
spouse and/or issue of any existing (as of the dute of Trnnsfer) shareholders,
pal1ners, or members of the Developer;
(iii)
the IrUstec(s) of" testamentary tmsl for the bencfit of the
spouse ,mellor issue of any existlng (as of the date of TransFer) shareholders,
partners, or members of the Developer, that succeeded to Developer's interest
upon any existing (as of the date of Tnmsfer) shareholders, partners, or members
of the Developer's death. divorce, or legal separation;
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(iv)
a new entity solely composed (If any existing (a, of the date
ofTranster) shareholders, partners, or members oflhe Developer and their spouse

and/or issues; or
(v)
the Culver restaurant cea~es to he operated by the
Developer or current operator ancl is thereafter operated by the Culver corporate
entity,

"Net Sales Proceeds" means the gross sales price at which the Developer sells the
Property to it third-parly, less dosing costs and commissions, and less the outstanding
principal amount of any mortgage on the Property that was approved, ill writing, by the
Departmellt.
"Profit" means an "mount equ"l to Net Sale Proceeds minus the FMV of the
Property,
"Transfer" means directly or indirectly selling, transferring, conveying, leasing or
olherwisedisposing of all or substantially all of the Developer's assets, or any ownership
interest in the Developer, or all or any portion of the Property (including but not limited
to any fixtures or equipment no''>\' or hereafter attached thereto) or any interest therein or
the Developer's controlling interests therein (including, without limitation, a transfer by
assignment of any beneficial interest tmder a land trust).

14.2 Rciltri£!imLQ!) Transfer Prior to !Sll.lillnCC gLCertificate of Completion. Prior to
the City's issuance of the Certificate of Completion, the Developer may not, without the prior
written consent of the Department, which eonsent shall be in the Department's sole and absolute
discretion: (a) engage in any Transfer; or (b) directly or indirectly assign this Agreement (an
"AssignmenC), The Developer acknowledges alld agrees that the Depat1ment may withhold its
consent under (a) or (b) above i!~ among olher reasons, the proposed purch"ser, transferee or
assignee (or such entity's principal ofi1cers, members or directors) is in violation of any Laws, or
if the Developer fails to submit su!1!cient evidence of the financial responsibility, business
background and reputation of the proposed purchaser, transferee or assignee, In the event of a
proposed sale, transfer, conveyanee, lea,," or other disposition of all or any portion of the
Property, the Developer shall provide the City copies of atly and all sales conlmc!s, legal
descriptions, descriptions of intended usc, certifications from the proposed ptll'Chascr, (mnsferec
or assignee, as applle"ble, regarding this Agreement and such other infortnation as the City may
reasonably request The proposed purchaser, tl'Jllsfcroe or assignee must be qualified to do
business with the City (including but no! limited to anti-sconhw requirement). If the City
consents to a Transfer or Assignment prior to the City's issuance of the Certificate of
Completion, then such consent shall be conditioned upon the Developer's paying to the City an
amount equal to the "FlVIV
the Property" (as defined ahove) plus one hundred pGrecn! (100%)
of the "Profit" (as defined above),

or

14.3

Transfer of Property During the Compliance Per;oq.

During the Compliance

Period (as defined in ~ectkm_ 13.2 above}:- the Developer may not~ \'/1t.hou1 the priur \,vriUcn

consent of the Department, which consent shall be in the Department's

~olc

and ahsolute
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discretion, close 011 a Transfer or Assignment, exccp! 10 an Insider Party, I f the Developer closes
on a Transfer or an Assignment during the Compliance Period. the Developer shall pay to the
Cilya dollar runoun! equal to the sum oflhe FMV of the Property, pillS fllty percent (50%) oflhe
Profit. Upon the expiration of the Compliance Period, no reslrktion on Transfers and
Assignments will apply.
SECTION 15, LIMITATION UPON ENCUMBRANCE (W PROPERTY.
Prior to the issuance of the Certifkate of Completion, the Developer shall not, without
the Department's prior written consent, engage in any financing 01' other tmnsaction which
creates IT financial encumbrance or lien on the Pmperty, except for the purposes of ohtaining: (a)
funds necessary 10 acquire the Property; (b) funds related to the Proof of Financing or otherwise
n~'Cessary to cotlslmc! the Project in substantial accorcii\nce with the Final Project Budget; and
(e) after construction, funds necessary to OWO, maintain and operate the Property in accordance
with the requirements of this Agreement. After the issuance ofche Certificate of Compie lion, no
City consent shall be required for any type of financing or other transnction which creates a
financial encumhranee or lien 011 the Property.
SECTION 16. MORTGAGEES NOT OBLIGATED TO CONSTRUCT.
Notwithstanding any other provision of this Agreement or of the Deed, the holder of any
mortgage authorized by this Agreement (or any affiliate of such holder) shall not itself be
obligated to construct Qr complete the Project, or to guarantee &\Jeh construction or completion,
but shan be bound hy the other COVel1l1nls running with the land specified ill S,,-!;tion 11 and, at
Cinsing, at the City's request, shall execute a Subordination Agrcement. If any such mortgagee
or its affiliate succeeds io the Developer's interest in tile Property prior to the issuance of the
Certificate of Completion, whether by foreclosure, deed-in-lieu of foreclosure or otherwise, and
thereafter tranafers its interest in the Property to another party (that is not also a mortgagee), such
transfer(.'C shall be obligated to complete the Project, and shall also be bound hy the other
covemmts running with the land specified in Section 17.
SECTION 17. COVENANTS RUNNING WITH THE I,AND.
The parties agree, and (he Deed shall so expressly provide, tbat the cOWmtllts,
agreements. rele{lses and other tenns and provisions contained in SecliQiLll (Commencement
and Completion of Project), SeclionJl (Restrictions on Use), Section 14 (Prohibition Against
Transfer of Property), S_~cJtOllJ2 (Limitation Upon Encumbrance of Property), and .Section 21.5.
(Release for EnvirolUnental Conditions), touch and concern and shall be appurtenant to and shall
rull with the Property. Such covenants, agreements, releases and other terms and provisions shall
be binding on the Developer and its successors and assigns (subject to the limitation set fOith in
Section 16 above as to any permitted mortgagee) to the fullesl extent pelmitted by law and equily
for thc benefit and in favor of the City, and shall be enforceable by the City. Such covenants,
agreements, releases and other lerms and pmvisions shaH terminate as follows: Sll."li~l!I,:,~L 13.3,
t4 . k..a!ld t5 upon the issunnce of' the Certificut" of Completion; SCJ;tioJ) 13~2 upon the expiration
of the Redevelopment Plan; Seclions 13.4 and 13.5 upon the expiration of the Compliance
Period, unless terminated in writing al an "",rIier dale .in the sole discretion of the Commissioner;
,,?c"~ti<lnJ),0 in accortiance with the lerms of the Final NFR Letter; and Q.Q!,!i.()J}s_I;l.Lllll<,L:;;L5
with no limitation as to time,
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SECTION 18. PERFORMANCE AND llREACH.
18.1 Iill)" ofthe Essence. Time is oftbe essence in the Developer's performance of its
obligal.ions under this Agreement.
18.2 Permitted DelgYJ!. The Developer shall not be considered i.l1 breach of its
obligatiolls uncler this Agreement in the event of a delay due to unforeseeable "<lUBeS beyond the
Developer's control and without the Developer's fault or negligence, including but not limited 10,
acts of God, acts of the public ~'l1emy, acts of the United States government, fires, Hoods,
epidemics, quarantine restrictions, strikes, embargoes, material shortages, and untlsually severe
weather or delays of contractors or subcontraeiors due 10 su.ch causes. The lime for the
performance of the obligations shall bc cxtende.d only for the period of the delay and only if the
Developer requests it in writing of the City within thirty (30) (!,ays after the beginning of allY sneh
delay,
18.3

Breach.

a.

Generally. Except as provided in Section 18.3.b., if the Developer defanlts in
performing il~ obligations lmder this Agreement, the City shall deliver written
notice of such dcf£lult, after which the Developer shall have a 60-day cure period
to remedy sueh default Jfthe default is not capable of being cured withiu the GOday period, then provided the Developer has commenced to cure the detault ancl is
diligently proceeding to cure the default within the 60-day period, and thereafter
diligently prosecutes such cure through to completion, then the 6O-day period
shall be extended for the length of time that is reasonably necessary to cure the
default. If the default is not cured in the time period provided for herein, the City
may institute such proceedings at law or in equity as may be necessary or
desirable to cure and remedy the default, including but not limited to, proceedings
to compel specific performance.

11,

~yent

of Default The occurrence of llny olle or more of the following shall
constitute an "Event of Delault" after written nolice from the City (if required):
1.

The Developer fails to perlofln allY obligation of the Developenmder Ihis
Agreement, which defaull is not cured pursuant to Section 18.3.a.; or

2.

The Developer makes or furnishes a warranty, representation, statement or
certification to the City (whether in thL, A~reement, an Economic
Disclosure Form, or another document) which is not true and correct,
which default is not cured pursuant to Section 18.;Uh; or

3.

A petition is filed by or against the Developer under the Federal
Bankruptcy Code or ,my similar stale or ledeml law, whether now or
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hereafter existing, which is not vacated, stayed or set aside within sixty
(60) days after tiling; or
4.

Except as excused by Section 18.2 above, the Developer abandons or
substantially snspends the Project tor a period onime greater than 60 days
(no notice or eure period shaH apply); or

5.

The Developer fails to timely submit an application with the Cook County
Assessor for a Class C Property Tax Incentive, as required by Section 5.4;

or
6.

The Developer fails to comply with the operating covenant sct forth in
Section 13.4 or the hiring and reporting requirements set forth in Section
13.5 (30·day cure period shall apply); or

7.

Unless being contested in good faith by the Developer, the Deyeloper fails
to timely pay real estate taxes or assessments affecting the Property or
sufiers or permits any levy or attachment, material suppliers' or
mechanics' iJen, or any other lien or eneumbrance unauthorized by this
Agreement to attach to the Property, which default is not eured pursuant to
Section 18.3.(1.; or

8.

The Developer makes an assignment, pledge, unpermitted financing,
encumbrance, transfer or other disposition in yiolation of this Agreement
(no notice Of cure period shall apply); or

9,

The Developer's fimmcial condition or operations adversely change to
such an extent that would materially nnd adversely affect the Developer's
abilHy to complete the Project, which default is not cured pursuant to
Section 18.3.;;;.; or

10.

The Developer fails to perform, keep or observe any of the other
covenants, promises, agreements, or obligations under this Agreement,
inclUding but no! limited to, the covenants set forth in Se,:!LQ!1'l...JdJ!pdJ]
herein, or any other written agreemetll entered into with the City with
respect to this Project, which default is not eurcd pursuant to Section
18.3,a.; or

IL

Failure to close by the Outside Closing Date, unless the Department in its
sole discretion extends the Outside Closing Date in aecordance with
flection 3 of this Agreement (no notice or cure period shall apply),
pmvicled that the Commissioner shall not extend the Outside Closing Date
beyond one 30-day periQd without first obtaining City Council approval,
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The Developer fails to adhere to the minimum employment percentage
requirements further described in Section 40 of this Agreement entitled
"Additional Requirernents,"

e,

Prior to Conveyance. Prior to Cmwcyance, if an Event of Default occurs and is
continuing, and the default is not cured in the time period provided herein, the
City may tcnninale this Agreement, and institute any action or proceeding at law
or in equity against the Developer.

d.

After Conveyance, If all Event of Default occurs after the Conveyance but prior
to the date of the Certificate of Cornpletion, and the default is not cured in the
time period provided for in this SeGtion 18.3, the· City may terminate this
Agreement and exercise any and all remedies available to it at law or in equity,
including, without limitation, the right to re~cnter and take possession of the
Property, terminate the estate conveyed to the Develepcr, alld direct the Title
Company to record the Reconveyancc Deed ror the purpose of revesting title to
the Property in th.e City (Ihe "l~ighl of ReveI1\t!:"); provided, however, the City's
Right of Reverter shall be limited by, and shall not defeat, render invalid, or limit
in any way, the lien of any mortgage authorized by this Agreement. If the
Rcconveyum:c Deed is recorded by the Tille Company, the Developer shall be
responsible for all real estate l<l.xes and assessments which accrued during the
period the Property was owned by the Developer, and shalt cause the rel.case of all
liens or encumbrances placed on the Property during the period of time the
Property was owned by the Developer. The Developer will cooperate with the
Ci1y and Title Company to ensure that if the Title Company records the
Reconveyallce Deed, such reeol'ding is effective for purposes of transferring title
to the Property to the City, subject only to thosc title exceptions that were on title
as of the date and time that the City conveyed the Property to the Developer and
except for any mOltgage authorized by this Agreement.
Notwithstanding the foregoing to the contrary, prior to its exercise of its Right of
Reverter, the City shall provide written notice 10 the Developer of its intent to
exercise its Right of Reverter, and the Developer shall have an additional ninety
(90) days to cure the applicable Event of Default.
Following the revesting in tbe City of (itle (0 tbe Properly as provided in this
Section IS.J.d., the City shall employ its best elforts to convey the Property
(subject to all existing encumbrances) to a qualil1ed and financially responsible
party (reasonably acceptable to (he Iirst mortgllgec) for the fair market value of
the Property. Such purchaser is subject to the covenants that run with the
Property, as specified in Section 17.
pl'Ovid~d for ill (his Section I S.3,d" lhe proceeds
1"om the sale shall be utilized to reimburse tile City for:

Jf (he City sells the Property us
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1.

the fair market value of the Property. which fair market value shall equal
thc appraised fair market value of the Property as of a date not more limn
one hundred eighty (180) days prior to the sales date; and

2.

costs and expenses incurred by the City (including, without limitation,
salaries of persofmel) in connection with the recapture, management and
resale of the Property; and

),

aU unpaid laxeSt assessments, and \vater and sc\\tcr e-hal'ges assessed
against the Property; and

4.

any payments made (including, without limitation, reasonable attorneys'
fees and court costs) to discharge or prevent from attaching or being made
any subsequent encumbrances or liens due 10 obligations, defaults or acts
ofllle Developer; and

5.

any expenditures made or obligations incurred by the City with respect to
construction or maintenance of the Project; and

6.

any other amounts owed (0 the City by the Developer.

The Developer shall be entitled to receive any remaining proceed._,
Notwithstanding anything cOlltained hereill to the contrary, the City's Right of Reverter
snall terminate on the date of tbe Certificate of Completion. Following the City's
issuance orlbc Certificate ofComple!ion, the Developer may request in writing the return
of the Reconveyance Deed, and the City shall return the Reconveyance Deed to the
Developer promptly following its receipt of such request, or provide an affidavit stating
that the City no longer is entitled to record the Rec{)nveyance Deed.
c.

Waiver and EstoppeL Any delay by the City in instituting or prosecuting any
actions or proceedings or otherwise asserting its right$ shall no! operate as a
waiver of such rights or operate to deprive the City of or limit such rights in any
way. No waiver made by the City with respect to allY speci!1e default by the
Developer shall be construed, considered or treated as a waiver of the rights orlhe
City with respect to any other del,mIts of the Develo~'eL

SECTION 19.

CONP'!'lCT OF INTERl<:ST; CITY'S REPRESENTATIVES NOT
INDiVIDUALLY LIABLE.

The Develop,r warrants that no agent, ofllcial. or employee of the City shal! have any
persoll"l interest, direct or indirect, in this Agreement or the Property, nor shall any such agent,
omc;al or employee participate in any decision relating to this Agreement which affect.> his or
her personal interests or the interests of any entity or association in which he or she is directly or
indirectly interested. No agent, oflicial, or employee of the City shall be personally liable to the
Developer or any successor in interest in the event of any default or breach by the City or for any
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amount which may become due to the Developer or Sllccessor or on any obligation under the
terms of this Agreement.
S~:CTroN

20. INDEl\'1NIFICATION.

The Developer agrees to indemnify, defend ami hold the City haml]ess from and against
any losses, costs, damages, liabilities, claims, 'nits, actions, causes of action and expenses
(including, without limitation, reasonable attorneys' jecs and court costs) (collectively "Losses")
sutTered or incurred by the City arising from or in connection with: (I) an Event of Default that
has occurred; (2) the failure of the Developer or any of Developer's contractors, subeontractors
01' agents to pay contractors, subcontractors or material suppliers in connection \\~th the
construction of the Project; (3) the failure of the Developer to redress allY misrepresentations or
omissions in this Agreement or any other agreement reiating hereto; and (4) any actions,
including but not limited to, conducting environmental teslS 011 the Property as set forth in
l:l~c!iQlt21 herein, resulting from any activity undertaken by the Developer on the Property prior
to or after th.c conveYllnce of said Property to tile Developer b)' tile City; provided, however, the
Developer shall have no obligation to indellmify the City for Losses (i) IC! till! extent such Losses
arc caused by the City or its agents, or (ii) to the extent such Lusses were not suffered or incurred
by Ihe City in connection with lIny of items (1) through (4) set forlh in the fIrst sentence of this
Section 21 and arose after the City has fe-acquired the Property from the Developer. This
indemnifIcation shall survive any tennination of this Agreement (regardless of the reason for
such lennillution).
SECTION 21. ENVIRONMENTAL MATTERS.
21,1 Definitions. For pnrposes of this Agreement, the following terms shall have the
follmving meanings:
"Draft NFR L~tcr" means a draft comprehensive "No Further Remediation" Letter
issued by the lEPA for the Property based on TACO Tier 1 commcreialfindustrial remediation
objectives, as amended or supplemented from time to time. The Drall NFR Letter shall state that
the Property meets TACO Tier 1 commercial/industrial remediation objectives for the
appropriate nse of the site and the construction worker exposure route as set forth in 35 111. Adm,
Code Part 742, as amended or supplemented from time to Hnw, but may be reasonably
conditioned upon use and maintenance of engineered barriers ,lIld other institutional 01·
engineering controls acceptable to the IEI' A.
"Em:Jm!l!I!'~!l!al Laws" means an)' and all Laws relating to the regulation and protection
of human health, safety, the environment and natural resources nuw or hereafter in effect, as
amended or supplemented from time to time. induding. withoUl limitation, the Comprehensive
Enviromnental Response, Compensation and Liability Act. 42 U.~;LC. § 960 I e/ seq" the
Resource Conservation and Recuvery Act, 42 U.S.c. § 69!)! et seq" the HazurdOllS Materiab
Transportation Act, 49 U.S.c. § 5]()1 el seq., the Federal \Vater Pollution Cuntrol Act, 33 U.S.Co
§ 1251 el seq., the Cle£ln Air A.ct, 42 U's,C. § 7401 e/ seq., the Toxic Substances Control Ad, 15
U.S,C. § 2601 el seq., the Federallnseeticide, Fungicide, and Rodenticide Act, 7 U.S.C. § 136 el
seq., the Occupational Safety and Health Act, 29 U's,c. § 651 el seq., an)' and all regulation~
promulgated under such Laws, "tld all mlalogous state and local counterparts or equivalents or
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such Laws, including, \vithout limitation, the Illinois Environmental Protection Act, 415 ILeS
5fl el seq., and the common law, including, without limitation, trespass and nuisance.
"E1JvironIll~llIal Il&!lledlil11Q.!l~k." shan mean all investigation, sampling, monitoring,
testing, reporting, removal (including, excavation, tran~portation and disposal), response,
storage, remediation, treatment and other activities necessary lor the performance of the Project,
all in accordance wilh all requirements ofthc IEPA, and all applicable Laws, including, \vlthout
limitation, all applicable Environmcntal Laws.

"Final NFR Letter" means a final comprehensive "No Further Remediation" leiter issued
by the IEP A approving the use of the Property fllf the constmctioll, development and operation
of the Project in accordance with the terms and conditions of the SRI' Documents, as amended or
supplemented from time to time, The Final NFR Letter shall state that thc Property meets TACO
Tier 1 commerciallindustrinl remediation objectives and the construction worker exposure route
as set forth in 35 ill. Adm. Code Part 742, as amended or supplcmenlCd from time 10 time, but
may be reasonably conditioned llpon use and maintenance of engineered barriers and other
institutional or engineering controls acceptable to the IEl'A.
"Hazardous Subst<mce" means <iny toxic substance, hazardous subStlUlCC, hazlIrdous
material, hazardous chemical or hazardous, toxk or dangerous waste defined or qualifying as
such in (or for the purposes of) any Environmental Laws, or any pollutant, toxic vapor, or
contaminant, and shall include, bUI not be limited to, petroleum (including crude oil or any
fraction thereof), any radioactive material or by-prodnct material, polychlorinated hiphenyls and
asbestos in auy fonn or condition.
"TACO" means the Ticred Approach to Corrective Action Objectives codit1ed at 35 Ill.
Adm. Code Pari 742 et seq.
21.2 "AS IS" Sale. THE DEVELOPER ACKNOWLEDGES THAT IT HAS HAD
ADEQUATE OPPORTUNITY TO INSPECT AND EVALUATE THE STRUCTURAL,
PHYSICAL AND ENVIRONMENTAL CONDlTION AND RISKS OF THE PROPERTY
AND ACCEPTS THE RISK 'nIAT ANY INSPECTION MAY NOT DISCLOSE ALL
MATERIAL MATTERS AFFECTING THE PROPERTY (AND ANY IJlvIPROVEJ,mNTS
THEREON). TIlE DEVELOPER AGREES TO ACCEI'T THE PROPERTY IN ITS "AS IS,"
"WHERE IS" AND "WITH ALL FAULTS" CONDITION AT CLOSING WITHOUT ANY
COVENANT, REPRESENTATION OR WARRANTY, EXPRESS OR IMPUED, OF ANY
KIND, AS TO THE STRUCTURAL, PHYSICAL OR ENVIRONl\fENTAL CONDITION OF
THE PROPERTY OR THE SUITABILITY OF THE PROPERTY FOR ANY PURPOSE
\VHATSOEVER. HiE DEVELOPER ACKNOWLEDGES THAT IT IS RELYING SOLELY
UPON ITS OWN INSPECTION AND OTHER DlJE DILIGENCE ACTIVITIES AND NOT
UPON ANY INFORMATION (INCLUDING, WITHOUT LIMITATION, ENVIRONlI·1ENTAL
STUDIES OR REPORTS OF ANY KINO) PROVIDED BY OR ON BEHALF OF THE CITY
OR ITS AGENTS OR EMPLOYEES WITH RESPECT THERETO. THE DEVELOPER
AGREES THAT IT IS THE DEVELOPER'S SOLE RESPONSIBIUTY AND OBLIGATION
TO PERFORM ANY ENVIRONMENTAL REMEDlATlON WORK AND TAKE SUCH
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OTHER ACTION AS IS NECESSARY TO PUT THE PROPERTY IN A CONDITION
WHICH IS SUIT ABLE FOR ITS INTENDED USE.

21.3 Right of Entry. Ptlrstu1Jl1 to the Developer's request, the City previously granted
the Develop~'f the right, at its sole cost and (.'Xpense, [0 enter the Property plU"Suant to one or
more right of entry agreements to inspeclthe same, perform surveys, ellvironmen~11 assessments,
soil and any other due diligence deeme.d necessary or desirable 10 satisfy itqdf as to the condition
of the I'roperty. The Developer agrees to deliver to the Cily a copy of each report prepared by or
lur the Developer regarding the environmental condition of the Proper1y.
21.4

Environmental Remediat.ion.

(a)
The Devel{)per acknowledges and agrees that previous I'hase n ESAs of
the Property disclosed the presence of contaminants exceeding TACO Tier 1
commercial/industrial remediation objectives as determined by Title 35 of the Illinois
Administrative Code Part 742, The Developer is required to enroll tbe Property in the
SRP and take all necessary and proper steps to obtain a Draft NFR Letter for the Property
prior to the Closing; provided, however, in the event the Developer shall reasonably
determine that the totat cost of remediation, including professional and consulting
expenses, shall exceed the cost of Four Hundred Thousand Dollars ($400,000.00) in the
aggregate, the Developer shall be entitled to, but is not required to, terminate this
Agreement, with full return of the Pcrform,mce Deposit within 45 days of written notice
thereof to the City from the Developer. Upon such notice, the City shall have no [Ulther
obligations tn, or in connection with, the Developer.
If the Developer elects no! to
terminate this Agreement pursuant to this Section 21.4, the Developer shall be deemed
satisfied with the condition of the Property. The Developer acknowledges and agrees that
it may not commence construction on the I'roperty until the IEPA issues, and the
Department of Fleet and Facility Management ("DFFMn) approves, a Draft NFR Letter
for the Property.
(b)
Aller DFFM approves the Draft NFR Letter for the l'ropelty, the
Developer covenants and agrees to complete all Environmental Remediation Work ami
diligently pursue the Pinal NFR Letter for tlle Property using all reasonable means. If the
COl1stntction activities associated with the Project reveal evidence of underground storage
tanks (USTs), the Developer shall remove all UST. from the I'roperty in accordance with
all regulations and ensure any identit1ed leaking USTs are properly addressed in
accordance with 35 llL Adm. Code 734. The contractors selected by the Developer, and
the term" onheir contracts mllst be approved by the City. prior to the commencement of
any Environmental Remediation Work on the Property. The Developer shaH be solely
re1>1lol1siblc for all site preparation costs, including, but not limited to, the removal of pre,
existing building foundations, soil exceeding remediation objectives as determincd by
Title 35 of the Illinois Administrative Code Part 742, ,md demolition debris, and the
R'1110Vru, disposal, storage. remediatioJ1, removal or treatment of all Hazardous
Substances limn the Properly,

(c)
The City shall have the right to review in advance and approve all
documents submitted to the IEPA under the SRP, as amended or supplemented
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from time to time, including, without limitation, the Comprehensive Site
Investigation and Remediation Objectives Report,the Remedial Action Plan, and
the Remedial Action Completion Report (collectively, the "SRP Documents") and
any changes thereto, and the Developer's estimate of the cost 10 perform the
Environmental Remediation Work, The Developer shall cooperate and consult
with the City at all relevant times (and in all cases upon the City's request) with
respect to environmental matters. The Developer shall bear sole responsibility
for an aspects of the Environmental Remediation Work and any other
investigative and cleanup costs associated with the Property. The Developer
shall promptly transmit to the City copies of all SRP Documents, including,
without limitation, any written communications delivered to or received from Ihe
IEPA or other regulatory agencies with respect 10 the Environmental Remediation
Work, The Developer acknowledges and agrees that the City will not issue a
Certificate of Completion or a Certificate of Occupancy for the Project until the
IEPA has issued, and the City has approved, and the Developer has recorded
with the County of Cook Recorder of Deeds, a Final NFR letter for the Property,
which approval shall not be unreasonably withheld. Th.e Developer must abide by the
tenus and conditions of the Final NFR Letter.

21.5 Release alJ4.JJl~nit1catioll. The Developer, on behalf of itself and its officers,
directors, employees, successors, assigns and anyone claiming by, through or under them
(collectively, the "Developer Parties"), hercby releases, relinquishes and lorever discharges the
City, its officers, ~'gents and employees, from and against any and all Losses which the
Developer Parties ever bad, now have, Of hereafter may have, whether grounded in tort or
contract or otherwise, in any and all courts or other forums, of whatever kind or nature, whether
known or unknown, foreseen or unforeseen, now existing or occurring after the Effective Date,
based upon, ari~ing out of or in any way connected with, directly or indirectly (a) any
environmental coni<lmination, pollution or hazards associated with the Property or any
improvements, facilities or operations located Of formerly located thereon, includiug, without
limitation, any release, emission, discharge, genemlion, transpNtation, trcnlment, storage or
disposal of Ha7Ndous Substance, or threatened release, emission or discharge of Hazardous
Substances; (b) the structural, physical or environmental condiiion of the Property, including,
\\1I11oul limitation, the presence or suspected prescnce of HlizardouB Substance ill, on, under or
about the Property or the migration of Hazardous Substance from OX to other property; (c) any
violation o.t~ compliauce with, elli()fCement of or liability under any Environmental Laws,
including, wilhont limitation, aIly governmental or regulatory body response costs, natural
resource damages or Losses arising under C ERCLA; and (d) any investigation, cleanup,
monitoring, remedial, removal or restoration work n:quired by any lederal, slate or IOlAll
govcrlllneutal agency or political subdi vision or other third party in connection or associated
with the Property or any improwments, facilities or operations located or formerly located
thereon (coJlectiwly, "Re.lca~e4 Clilln.1S"); provided, however, the foregoing release shall not
apply to the extent such Losses are proximately cansed by the gross negligence or willful
misconduct of the City following the ElIcet'''c Date, Furthermore, the Developer shall
indemnify, defend (through un attomey reasonably acceptable to the City) and hold the City nnd
its officers, agents and cluployees hatmlcss fron) and against any flnd all Losses \vhich may he
made or asserted by any tbird parties (including, without limitation, any or the Developer Parties)
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arising out of or in any way connected with, directly or indirectly, lillY of the Relea'led Claims,
except as provided in the immediately preceding sentence for the City's gross negligence or
willflll misconduct following the Effective Date.
21.6 Releas~ R1,!tls \yithJhs;. Prollerty. The covenant of release in Section 215 above
shall run with the Property, and shall be binding upon all successors and assigns of the
Developer with respect to the Property, including, without limitation, each and every person,
finn, corporatioll, limited liability company, trust or other entity owning, leasing, occupying,
using or possessing any p0I1ion of the Property under or through the Developer following the
date of the Deed. The Developer acknowledges and agrees that the foregoing covenant of
release constitutes a material inducement to the City to enter into this Agreement, and that, but
for such release, the City would not have agreed to convey the Property to the Developer, It is
expressly agreed and understood by and between the Developer and the City that, should any
future obligation of the Developer or Developer Parties arise or be alleged to arise in connection
with any environmental, soil or other condition of the Property, the Developer and any of the
Developer Parties shall no! assert that those obligations mILS! be satisiled in whole or ill part by
the City, because Section 21.5 contains a full, complele and final release of all such claims,
except as provided in such section tor the City's gross negligence or willful misconduct
following the Effective Date.
21.7 Sl.1rvivnl. This Section 21 shall survive the Closing Date or any termination of
this Agreement (regardless of the reason for such tennination).
SECTION 22. DEVELOPER'S EMPLOYMENT OBLIGATIONS.
22.1 Em!?loyment Opportunity. The Devek)per agrees, and shall contractually obligate
its various contractors, subcontractors and any affiliate of the Developer operating on the
Property (collectively, the "Emplovers" and individually, an "Employer") to agree, that with
respect to the provision of services in connection with the construction of tile Project:
(ll)
Neither the Developer nor any Employer shall discriminate against any
employee or applicant for employment based upon race, religion, color, sex, gender
identity, national origin or ancestry, age, handicap or disability, sexual orientation,
military discharge status, marital status, parental stutus or source of income as dotlned in
the City of Chicago Human Rights Ordinance, Section 2" 160-0 I 0 e/ seq. of the Municipal
Code of Chicago, as amended from time to time (the "Jlurn'!!lJljght~J)ri:tl!ill!)£e"). The
Developer and each Employer shill! lake aflimlalive action to ensure thaI applicants arc
hired and employed without discrimination ba.'lCd upon the foregoing grounds, and arc
treated in a non-discriminatory manner with regard to all job-related matters, including,
without limitation: employment, upgrading, demotion or transfer; recruitment or
recruitment advertising; layoff or termination; rales of payor other forms of
compensation; and sdection t01' training, including apprenticeship, The Developer lind
each Employer agrt.'es to post in cunspicuous places, available to employees and
applicants for employment, notices to be provided by the City setting f(lrth the provisions
of this nondiscrimination clause. In add.itioll, the Developer and each Employer, in ull
print solicitations or advertisements Ii), employees, "haH state thai all qualified applicants
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shall receive consideration for employment without discrimination based upon the
foregoing grounds.
To the greatest extent feasible, the Developer und each Employer shall
(b)
present opportunities for training and employment oflow and moderate income residents
of the City, and provide !hat contracts for work in connection with the constmction oflhe
Project be awarded to business concents which arc located in or owned in substantial part
by persOnS residing in, the City.
(0)
The Developer and each Employer shall comply with "l[ federal, state and
local equal employment and afllmlative action st..~tutes, rules and regulations, including,
without limitation, the Human Rights Ordinance, and the Illinois Human Rights Act, 775
ILCS 5/1-101 ct seq, (1993), and any subsequent amendments ,md regulations
promulgated thereto.

The Developer, in order to demonstrate compliance with the terms of this
(d)
Seetinn 22.1, shall cooperate with and promptly and accumtely respond to reasonable
inquiries by the City, which has the responsibility to observe and report compliance with
equal employment opportunity regulations of federal, state and municipal agencies.
(0)
The Developer and eaeh Employer shall include the foregoing provisions
of subparagraphs (a) through <d) in every contract entered into .in connection with !he
constmction of the Project, and shan require inclusion of these provisions in cvery
subcontract entered into by any subcontractors, and every agreement with any affiliate
operating on the Property, so tha! each such provision shall be binding upon each
contractor, subcontractor or affiliate, as the case may be.

(I)
Failure to comply with the employment ohligations described in this
Se",tion,shull be a basis for the City to pursue remedies under the provisions of SSletion

li\
22.2 City Resident Employment Rcwi,L'Zm",!}!. The Developer agrees, and shall
contractually obligate each Employer to agree, that during the construction of !he Project, the
Developer and each Employer shall compJy with the minimum percenillge of total worker hours
performed by acmal residents of the City of Chicago as specil1ed in Section 2-92-330 of the
Municipal Code of Chicago (at least li.fly percent); provided, however, tIm! doing so does not
violate a colkctive bargaining agreement of Developer or an Employer and that in addition to
complying with this percentagc, the Developer and each Employer shall be roquired to make
good fi,ith efforts to ntilize qualified residents of the City in both unskil!ed and skilled Jabur
positions.
(a)
The Developer and the Employers may request a reduction or waiver of
this minimum percentage level of Chicagoans as provided for in Section 2-92·330 (lflh"
Municipal Code of Chicago in accordance with standards and procedure.> developed by
the chief procurement officer of the City of Chicago.
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(b)
"Actual residents of the City of Chicago" shall mean persons domiciled
within the City of Chicago. The domicile is an individual's one and only true, l1xed and
permanent home and principal establishment.
The Developer and the Employers shaH provide for the maintenance of
(c)
adequate employee residency records to ensure that actual Chicago residents arc
employed on the construction of Project. The Developer and the Employers shaH
maintain copies of personal documents supportive of every Chicago employee's actual
record of residence.
(d)
The Developer and the Employers shall submit weekly certified payroll
reports (U.s. Department of Labor Form WH-347 or equivalent) to the Department in
triplicate, which shall identifY clearly the actual residence of every employee on each
submitted certified payrolL The Iirst time that an employee's name appears on a payroll,
the date that the Developer or Employer hired the employee should be written in after the
employee's name.

(e)
The Developer and the Employers shall provide ful! aeeess to their
employment records to the chiefpmcuT\.'!ncnl officer, the Department, the Superintendent
of the Chicago Police Deprutmenl, the inspeclm general, or any duly authorized
representative thereof. The Developer and the Employers sball maintain all relevant
personnel data and records for a period of at least three (3) years after the i~suanee orthe
Celtil1cute ofCol11plelion.
(t)
At the direction of the Department, the Developer and the Employers shall
provide aft1davits and other supporting documentation to verify or clarity an employee's
actual address when doubt or lack of clllfily has arisen.

(g)
Good faith efforts on the pmt of the Developer and the Employers to
provide work for acttl,ll Chicago residents (but not sumcient for the granting of a waiver
request as provided for in the standards and procedUres developed by the chief
procurement ofticer) shall not suffice to replace the actual, verified achievement of the
requirements of Ihis Section 222 coneeming the worker hours peri()rmed by actual
Chicago residents.

(h)
If the City determines that the Developer or an Employer lililcd to ensure
the fulllllment of the requirements of thig Section 22.2 concerning the worker hours
performed by actual Chicago residents m failed to report in the manner as indicated
above, the City will thereby be damaged in the failure to provide the benefit of
demonstnlbk employment to Chkagoans to the degree stipulated in this Section 22.2. If
such non-c<Jmpliance is not remedied in accordance with tbe breach and CUre pmvisiom
of Section 18.3. the parties agree that 1120 of 1 percent (.05%) of the aggregate hard
construction costs set forth in the Final Project Budget shall be surrendered by the
Developer to tbe City in payment for each percentage of shortfall toward the stipulated
residency requirement. Failure to report the residency of employees entirely and
correctly shall result in the surrender of the entire liquidated damages as if no Chicago
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residents were employed in either of the categoric". The willtill falsification of
statements and the certification of payroll data may subject the Developer andlor the
other Employers or employees to pwsecution.
(i)
Nothing herein provided s.hall be construed to be a limitation upon Ihe
"Notice of Requirements for Affirmative Action to Ensure Equal Employment
Opportunity, F..xecutive Order 11246" and "Standard Federal Equal Employment
Opportunity, EXecutive Order 11246," or other aftlrmative action required for equal
opportunity under the provisions of this Agreement.

The Developer shall cause or require the provisions of this Section 22.2 to
(j)
be included in all construction COlltracts and subcontracts related to the construction of

the Project.
22.3 Developer's MBE/WB!:LCgmmlJIJ}'£ll1. The Developer agrees for itself and its
successors and assigns, and, if' necessary to meet the requirements set forth herein, shall
contractually obligate the general contractor to agree, that during the construction ofthe Project:
(a)
Consist",nt with the findings which support, as applicable, (i) the MinorityOwned and Women-Owned Business Enterprise I'roeurement Program, Section 2-92-420
<et gog., Municipal Code of Chicago (the "Procurcme(lt Progsam"), and (E) the Minorityand Women-Owned Business Enterprise Construction Program, Section 2-92-650 et gog.•
MUllicipal Code of Chicago (the "Construction Program," and collectively .vith the
Procurement Program. the "MBE!WBJ~fugram"), and in reliance lipan the provisions of
the MBElWBE Program to the extent contained in, and as qualified by, the provisions of
this flection 22.3, during the course of construction of the Project, at least 26% of the
aggregate hard construction costs, together with related sof! costs, shall be expended for
contract participation by minority-owned businesses and at least 6% ofthe aggregate hard
construction costs, together with rdated sof! costs, shall be expended for contract

pmicipation by wowen-owned businesses.
(b)

FOI' purposes of this Section 22.3 only:

(i)
The Developer (alld any parly to whom a contract is let by the
Developer in connection with the Project) shall be deemed a "contractor" and tilis
Agreement (and any controct let by the Developer in connection with the Project)
shall be deemed a ",'ontrac1" or a "construction contract" as such tcnns arc
defined in Seetitms 2-92-420 and 2-92-670, lvlunicipal Code of Chicago, as
applicable.
(ii)
The term ~'lnin{Jrity-uwned business" or "!viDE" shaH mean a
business identifIed in the Directory of Cerli11cd Minority Business Enterprises
published by tile City's Department of Procurement Services, or otherwise
certifkd by the City's Deptu~!menl of Procurement Services as a minority-owned
business enterprisc rdated 10 the Prm;urenlcnt Program or the Construction
Program, as applicable.
1
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(iii)
The term "women-owned business" or "WEE" shall mean a
business identified in the Directory of Certified Women Business Enterprises
published by the City's Department of Procurement Services, or otherwise
certified by the City's Department of Procurement Services as a women-ov,l1ed
business enterpIise, related to the Procurement Program or the Construction
Program, as applicable,

(c)
Consistent with Sections 2-92-440 and 2-92-720, Municipal Code of
Chicago, the Developer's MBE/WBE commitment ll1lly be achieved in part by the
Developer's status as an MBE or WEE (but only 10 the extent of any actual work
performed on the Project by the Developer) or by a joint venture with one or more MBEs
or WBEs (but only to the extent oHhe lesser of (i) the MBE or WBE participation in such
joint venture, or Oi) the amount of any actual work performed on the Project by the MBE
or WBE); by the Developer utilizing a MBE or II WBE as the general contractor (but only
to the extent of any actual work performEd on the Project by the general contractor); by
subcontracting Or causing the general contractor to subcontract a portion of the
construction of the Project 10 one or more MBEs or WBBs; by the purchase of materials
or services used in the construction of the Projeet from one or more MBEs or WBEs; or
by any combination of the foregoing, Those entities which constitute both a MBE and a
WBE shall not be credited more tban once with regard to the Developers MBE/WBE
commitment as described in this Section 22.3, In accordance with Seetion 2-92-730,
Municipal Code of Chicago, the Developer ~haU not substitute any MBE 0" WBE general
contractor or subcontractor without the prior wIitten approval of the Department.
(d)
The Developer shall deliver quarterly repol1s to the City's monitol'ing staff
describing its efforts 10 achieve compliance with this MBElWBE commitment. Such
reports shall include, inter !Ilia, the name and business address of each MBE and WBE
solidte<i by the [X,vcloper or the general. contractor to work on the Project, and the
responses received from such solicitation, the name and business address of each MER or
WBE actually involved in the construction of the Project, a description of the work
pertol'me<i oj' products or services supplied, the date and amount of such work, product or
service, llnd such other information as may assist the City's monitoring statT in
determining the Developer's compliance with this MBEiWBE commitment, The
Developer shall maintain records of lin H,levant data with respect to the utilization of
MBEs and WBEs in connection with the construction of the Project liJr at je,Lst five (5)
yenrs after completion of the Project, and the City's monitoring staff shall have access to
"II slIch records maintained by tbe Developer, on prjor no lice uf at le.ast live (5) businc.:;s
days, to uHow the City to review the Developer's compliance witb its commitment to
MBEIWEE partieiPlltion and the status of any MBE or WBE performing any portion of
the construction <A' the Project.

(e)
Upon the disqualification of any r. .mE or WBE general contractor or
subcontractor, if the disqualified party misrepresented such status, the Developer shall be
obligated to discharge or eml,e to be dj"chnrgcd tbe djS'lll~1i fied general contractor or
subcontractor, and, if possible, identify and engage a qualified MBE or WIlE as a
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replacem<'nt. For purposc~ of this suhsection (e), the disqualilicalion procedures are
ti.llther described in Sections 2-92-540 and 2-92-730, Municipal Code of Chicago, as
applicable.
(f)
Any reduction or waiver of the Developer's MBE/\VBE commitment as
described in this Section 22.3 shall be undertaken in accordance with Sections 2-92-450
and 2-92-730, Municipal Code of Chic<lgO, as applicable.

22.4 Pre-Construction Conference and PO§1-Closing Compliance Requiremeuts. Not
less thM fourteen (14) days prior to the Closing Date, the Developer and the Developer's geneml
contractor aad aU major subcontractors shaH meet with the Department monitoring staff
regarding compliance with all S.ecllon 21 requirements. During this pre-construction meeting,
the Developer shall present its plan to achieve its obligations under this Section 22, the
sufHciency of which the City's monitoring staff shall approve as a preconditiou to the Closing.
During the construction of the Project, the Developer shall submit all documentation required by
this Section 22 to the City's monitoring staff, including, without limitation, the following: (a)
subcontractor's activity report; (b) contractor's certification concerning labor ~1:andards and
prevailing wage requirements; (c) contractor letter of understanding; (d) monthly utilization
report; (e) uuthori7Jltion for payroll agent; (f) certified payroll; (g) evidence that MBEIWBE
contractor associations have been informed of the Project via ;vrittcn notice and hearings; and (II)
evidence of compliance with job creation/job retention requirements. Failnre to submit such
documentation on a timely basis, or a determination by the City's monitoring staff, upon analysis
or the docnmentation, that the Developer is not complying with its obligations Ullder this Section
22, shaH, upon the delivery of written notice to the Developer, be deemed an Event of Default
Upon the occurrence of any such Event of Default, in addition to any other remedies provided in
this Agreement, the Clty may: (w) issue a written demand to the Developer to halt construction
of the Project, (x) withhold any further payment of any City funds 10 the Developer or the
general contractor, or (y) seek any other remedies against the Developer available at law or in
equity.
SECTION 23. REPRESENTATIONS AND W ARHANTU:S.
23.1 R!<pre~l!ations and Warranties of the I)evcioper. '1'0 induce the City to cxe.cutc
this Agreement and perform its obligations hereunder, the Developer hereby represents and
warrants to the City that as of the date of this Agreell1ent and as of the Closing Dule the
following shall be true and correct in all respects:
(a)
The Developer is a limited liability company duly organized, validly
existing and in good standing under the laws of the State of Illinois, Wilh full power and
authority to acquire, ovm and redevelop the Property, and the person signing this
Agreement on behalf of the Developer has the authority to do so.
(b)
All ccr/WenHom and statements contained in the Economic Disclosure
Statement last submitted to the City by tbe Devcinpcr (aud any legal entity holding an
interest in the Developer) are true, accurate and complete.
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(c)
The Developer's execution, delivery and performance of this Agreement
and all instruments and agreements contemplated hereby will not, upon the giving of
notice or lapse of time, or hoth, result in a breach or violation 01: or constitute a default
under, any other agreement to which the Developer, or any party "lTIJiated with the
Developer, is a party or hy which the Developer or the Property is bound.
(<I)
To the best of thc Developer's knowledge, no action, litigation,
investigation or proceeding of any kind is pending or threatened against tbe DevcJ(Jper, or
any party aftlliated with the Developer, and tbe Developer knows of no facts which could
give rise to any such action, litigation, investigation or proceeding, which could: (a)
affect the ability of the Developer 10 perf(lf(n its obligations hereunder; or (h) materially
affect tile operation or financial condition of the Developer,

(e)
To the best of the Developer's knowledge, the Project will not violate: (i)
any Laws, including, without limitation, any zoning and building cod~s and
environmental regulations; or (ii) any building permit, resllic!ion of record or other
agreement affecting the Property.
23.2 Bsprescntations_an<!JYar!1!llpeS of the City. To induce the Developer to execute
(his Agreement 3lld perform its obligations hereunder, the City hereby represents and warrants to
the Developer that the City has authority under its home rule powers to execute and deliver this
Agreement and perform the terms and obligations contained berein, and the person signing this
Agreement on behalf of the City has tbe authority to do so.
23.3 S)lrviyal of Representations and Warranties. Each party agrees that all of its
representations and war!",mties set I()flh in this Seclion 23 or el$ewherc in this Agreement are true
as of the date of this Agreement and will be true in all material respects at all times thereafter,
except with respect to matters which have been disclosed in wriling and approved by the other
party.

SECTION 24. PROVISIONS NOTJVIERGlm Wl'ln D1~ED.
The provisions of this Agreement shall not be merged 1I>;th the Deed, and the delivery of
the Deed shall not lYe deemed to affect or impair the provisions of this Agreement.

SECTION 25. HEADINGS,

The headings of the various sections of this Agreement have been inserted I(l[
convenience of reference only and shall not in any manner be construed ,-is rnodifying. amending~
or affecling i.n allY way the express terms and provisions thereof.

SECTION 26. ENTIRE MlREEMENT.
This Agreement constitutes the entire agreement betw(-"en tbe purties and supersedes and

replaces wl1lplctely any prior agreements between the parties with respect 10 the subject mattcr
hereof. This Agreement may not be modified or amended ill any manller other than by
supplemental written agreement executed by the parties,
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SECTION 27. SEVERAnILlTY.
If any provision of this Agreement, or any paragraph, SC)ltencc, clause, ph!'asc or word, or
the application thereof is held invalid, the remainder of this Agreement shaH be construed as if
sllch invalid part were never included and thi s Agreement shall be and remain valid and
enforceable to the fuUest extent permitted by law,

SECTION 28. NOTICES.
Any notice, demand or communication required or permitted 10 be given hereunder shall
be given in writing at the addresses set forth below by any of the following means: (it) personal
service; (b) fUe>;imile transmission, provided th.1t there is written c.onllnnation of such
communications; (e) .overnight courIer; .or (d) registered or certified first da" mail, postage
prepaid, return receipt requested:

If to the City:

City of Chicago
Department of Planning and Development
121 No.1h LaSalle Street
Room 1000 - City Hal!
Chicago, Illinois 60602
Attn: Commissioner
Fax: 312-744-5892

With a copy to:

City of Chicago
Department 0 f L<lW
121 North LaSalle Street
Room 600
Chicago, mino;s 60602
Attn: Real Estate and Land Use Division
Fax: 312-742-0277

Ifto the Developer:

Hollis afPalo,. LLC- Midway Series
12313 S. 91" Ave,
Palos Pm);, Illinois 60464
Attn: Guy Hollis, Manager

Fa.x:
With a

C(lPY

to:

Bosin, Arnold & Schoenbeck, Ltd,
9501 W, 144'" Place, Suite 205
Orland Park, IL 60462
Attn: David n, Bosin
Fax, 708-448-8140

AllY notice, demand or communication givcn pursuant to either clause (a) or (b) hereof ,hall be
deemed received upon sllch personal ,orvicc or npon dispatch by electronic means, respectively,
provided that such electrooic dispatch is confirmed as having occurred prior to S'OO p,m, on a
bu:"iness day, If su(h dispatch occuncd after 5:(JO p.m. on u business day or On a non-bu:sincss
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day. it ,hall be deemed to have been given on the next business day. Any notice, demand or
communication given pursuant to clause (c) shall be deemed received on the day immediately
fOllowing deposit ",ilh the overnight courier. Any notice, demand or comll1unicatio" sent
pursuant to clanse (d) shall be deemed received three bnsiness days after mailing. The parties,
by notice given hereunder, may designate any further or different addresses to which subsequent
notices, demands or communications shall be given.
SECTION 29. SUCCESSORS AND ASSIGNS.
Except as otherwise provided in this Agreement, the terms and conditions of this
Agreement shall apply to (md bind the successors and assigns of the parties.
SEClION 30, OTHER ACTS
The parties agrce to perform such other acts and to execute, acknowledge and deliver
such other instruments, documents and materials as may be reasonably necessary to con.<Ulnmatc
the transactions contemplated by this Agreement.
SECTION 31. BUSINESS RELATlONSHIPS.
The Developer acknowledges (l) receipt of a copy of Section 2-156-030(b) of the
Municipal Code of Chicago, (2) that it has read such provision and understands that pursuant to
such SeetiOl12-156-030(b) it is illegal for any elected official of the City, or any person acting at
tile direction of such official, to contact, either orally or in wtiting, any other City official or
employee ",itb respect to any matler involving any person with whom the elected City OmC!"! or
employee has a "BnsIness Relationship" (as described in Section 2-156-080 of the Municipal
Code of Chicago), or (0 participate ill any discussion in any City Council committee hearing or
in any City Council meeting or to vote on any matter involving the person with whom an elected
official has a Business Relationship, and (3) notwithstanding anything to the contrary contained
in this Agreement, that a violation of Section 2-J 56-030(b) by an elected ofJkial, Or any person
acting at the direction of such ofliciul, with respect to any trallRuction contemplated by this
Agreement shall be grounds Jur termination oftbi8 Agreement and the transactious cOlltempl,)ted
hereby. The Developer hereby represents and warrants that no violation of Section 2-156-030(b)
has occurred with re,vee! to this Agreemt,'11t or thetransactiol1s contemplated hereby.
SECTION 32. PATRIOT ACT CERTIFK'ATION.
The Developer represents and warrants that neither the Developer nor any Af1iliate
thereof (as defined in the next paragraph) is listed on any of the following lists maintained by the
omce of Foreigll Assets Control orlhe US. Department ufthe Treasury, the Bureau ofIndustr),
and Security of the U.S. Department of Commerce or their successors, or on any other list of
persons or entities with which the City may not do business under nil)' applicable law, mlc.
regulation, order or judgment: the Specially Designated Nationals List, the Denied !'ersolls List,
the Cnverlfied List, the Entity List and the Debarred List.
As lIsed in the above paragraph. an "i\lJiliatc" shall be deemed to be a person or entity
related to the Developer that. directly or indireclly. through olle or more intermediaries, controls,
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is controlled by or is under common control with Developer, and a person or entity shall be
deemed 10 be controlled by another person or entity, if controlled in any manner whatsoever that
results in control in fact by thut other person or entity (or that other person or entity and any
persons or entities with ,,,born that other person or entity is acting jointly or in concert), whether
directly or indirectly and whether through share ownership, a trust, a contract or otherwise.

SECTION 33.

PROHIBITION ON CERTAIN CONTRIBUTIONS!VIAYORAL LXECUTUlE ORDER NO. 2011-4.

Developer agrees that Developer, any person or entity who directly or indirectly has an
ownership or beneficial interest in Developer of more than 7.5 percent ("Owners"), spouses and
domestic partners of such o-wners, Developer's contractors (i.e., any person or entily in direct
contractual privity with Developer regarding the subject malter of tllis Agreement)
("Contractors"), any person or entity who directly or indirectly hIlS an ovmership or heneficial
interest in any Contractor of more than 7.5 percent ("Sub·owners") and spouses and domestic
partners of such Sub-owners (Developer and all the other preceding classes of persons and
entities are together, the "Identified Parties"), shall not make a contribntion of any amount to the
Mayor of thc City of Chicago (the "Mayor") or to his political fundraising committee (1) after
execution of this Agreement by Developer, (2) while this Agreement or any Other Contract is
executory, (3) during the term ofthis Agreement or any Other Contract between Developer and
the City, or (4) during allY period while an extension of this Agreement or any Other Contrac! is
being sought or negotiated.
Developer represents and warrants that from the later to occur of (1) May 16,2011, and
(2) the date Ih" City approached the Developer or the date the Developer approached the City, as
applicable, regarding the formulation of this Agreement, no ldentiticd P1ll1ics have made a
contrihution any amount to the Mayor or to his political fUl1dmising committee.

or

Developer agrees that it shall not: (I) coerce, compel or intimidate its employees to make
a contribution of any amount to the Mayor or to the Mayor's pOJiticallimdraising committee; (2)
reimburse its employees for a contrihution of any amount made to the Mayor or to the Mayor's
political fundraising committee; or (3) Bundle or solicit others to bundle contributions to the
Mayor or to his political fundraising committee,.

Developer agrees that the Identified Pm1ies must not engage in any conduct whatsoever
designed to intentionally violate this provision or Mayoral Executive Order No. 2011·4 or to
entice, direct or solicit others to intentionally violate this provision or Mayora! Executive Order
No. 2011-4.
Developer agrees that a violation 01: non-c01upliancc \vith, misrepresentation with respect
to, or breach of any covenant or warranty under this provision or violation of Mayoral Executive
Order No. 2011·4 constitutes a breach and dct[m!t under Ihis Agreement, and under any Other
Contmet fUT which no upportunity to CtlrC will be gmmcd, unless the Cily, in its sole discretion,
elects to grant such an opportunity to cure. Such breach and default entitles the City to all
remedies (including without limitation tennination for default) under this Agreement, under any
Other Contract, at law and ill equity. This provision amends any Other Contract and sup,'rs~des
any inconsistent prOVl~ion contained therein.
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If Developer intentionally violates this provision or Mayoral Executive Order No. 2011-4
prior to the closing of this Agreement, the City may elect to decline to close the transaction
contemplated by this Agreement.

For purposes of this provision:
"Bundle" means to collect contributions from more than one source, which is then
delivered by one person to the Mayor or to his political fundraising committee.
"Other Contract" means any other agreement with the City of Chicago to which
Developer is a party that is (1) formed under the authority of chapter 2-92 of Ihe Municipal Code
of Chicago; (2) entered into for the porchase or lC<lse of real. or personal property; of (3) for
materials, sopplies, equipment or services which are approved or authorized by fhe City Council
of the City of Chicago.
"Contribution" means a "political contribution" as defined in Chapter 2-156 of the
Municipal Code of Chicago, as amended.
Individuals are "Domestic Partners" if they satisfy the following criteria:

L

they are each other's sole domestic partner, responsible for each other's common.
weltare; and

2. neither party is maITled; !Ind
3.

dlC partners are not related by blood closer than would bar malTinge in the State of
Illinois; and

4.

each partner is at leasl 18 years of age, aod the partners arc the same sex, and the
partners reside at the same residence; and

5.

two oflhe following four conditions exist for the palin"rs:
a.
b.
c.

The partners have been residing together Jor at least three hundred sixty
five (365) days
The parlners have common or joillt ownership of a residence.
The partners have at least two ofthe following arrangements:
join! ownership of a motor vehicle;
a joint credit account;
iii.
a joint checking account; and
IV.
a lease lor a residence identifying both domestic partners as
tenants.
Each partner idcntitlcs the olher partner as a primary bcncticiary ill a will.

I.

Ii.

d.

"Pgl!1i<;lllJYu<ir;Ji,'iirJlU;.Q!mujJJy!," mCtUlS a "pulitical fundraisill£ cOlIlmittee" as defined
in Chapter 2-156 of the Municipal Code of Chicago, as amended.
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SECTION 34. liAILURE TO MAINTAIN ELlGIIHLITY TO DO BUSINESS WITH nm
CITY.

Failure by Developer or any controlling person (as defined in Section 1-23-010 of the
Municipal Code of Chicago) thereof to maintain eligibility to do business with the City of
Chicago as required by Section 1-23-030 of the Municipal Code of Chicago shall be groUllds for
termination of the Agreement and the transactions colJlcmplatca thereby. Developer shall at all
limes comply with Section 2-154-020 ufthe Municipal Cude o!Thicago.
SECTION 35. INSPECTOR GENERAL.
It is the duty of every onicef, employee, deprutment, agency, contractor, subcontractor,
developer and licensee of the City, and every applicant lor certification of eligibility for a Cily
oontract or program, to cooperate 'with the City's Inspector General in any investigation or
hearing ,mdertaken pursuant to Chapter 2-56 of the Municip,,1 Code of Chicago. The Developer
understands and will abide by all provisions ofCbaplcr 2-56 oflhe Municipal Code of Chicago.
SECTION 36. 2014 CITY HIRING PLAN.
36.1 111e City is subject to the June 16, 2014 "City of Chicago Hiring Phll1" (as
ameflded, the "2014 City Hiring Plan") entered in Shakmun v. Democratic Organi7.ation of Cook
County, Case No 69 C 2145 (United States Distdct Court for the Northern District of Illinois).
Among other things, the 2014 City Hiring PIM prohibits the City from hiring persons as
govcrnmental employees in non·exempt positions on the basis of political rcU-<;Ons or factors.
The Developer is aware that City policy prohibits City employees from directing
Olny individual to apply for a position with the Developer, either as an employee or as a
subcontractor, and from directing the Deyeloper to hire an individual as an employee or as a
.suhcontractor. Accordingly, the Developer must follow its own hiring and contracting
procedures, without being influenced by City employees. Any and all personnel provided by the
Developer under this Agreement are employees Or subcontractors of the Developer, not
employees of the City of Chicago, This Agreement is not intended to and does not constitute,
create, give rise to, or othenvise recognize an employer-employee relationship of any kind
between the City and any personnel provided by the Developer.

36.2

36.3 The Developer wiUnot condition, base, or knowingly prejudice or alfect any tenn
or aspect to the employtnenl of any "e,"onne! provided under thi5 Agreement, or offer
employment to any indiviciuullo provide services under this Agreement, based upon or because
of any political rcason or factor, including, without jimituliol1, any individual's political
affiliation, memhership ill a political organization or party, political suppOli or activity, political
financial contributions) pron1i;;c-s of such polittcal ::;uppurt, activity or financial contributions, or
such individual's political sPQnsorship or recommendation. For purposes of this Agreement, a
polili(:,al orgat)iy;aii01l Of purty it) un itknlifiuuk group or entity that has as its primal)' purpose the
support of or opposition to candidates for elected public office. Individual political activities are
the activities of individual persons in sUPlxJrt of or in opposition to political organizations or
parties or candidates for elected public office.
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36,4 In the even! of any comllluaication to the Developer by a City employee or City
"meial in violation of S!;c1iQJl;19~2 above, or adv{)cating a violation of subparagraph (iii) above,
the Developer will, as soon as is reasonably practicable, report such communication to the Hiring
Ovcf$igh! Section oftbe City's Office of the Inspector General (the "OIG"), and also to the head
of the relevant City department utilizing services provided under this Agreement The Developer
will also cooperate with any inquiries by the OIG.

SECTION 31. COUNTERPARTS.
This Agreement may he executed in any number of counterparts, each of which shall he
deemed all original and all of which, taken together, shaH constitntc a single, integrated
.i ns!mmeut.

SECTION 38. DATE OF PERFOHMANCE.
Iflhe final date of any time period set forth herein faUs on l\ Saturday, Sunday or legal
holiday under the laws of Illinois or the United Sllltes of America, then such time period shall be
automatically extended to the next business day.

SECTION 39. GOVERNING LAW.
This Agreement shall be govemed by and construed in accordance with the laws of the
State ofll!inois, without regard (0 its choice of Jaws principles.

SECTION 40. ADDITIONAL EMPLOYMENT REQUIREMENTS

A minimum of fifty percent (50%) of the Developer's employees at the restaurant must
be residents of the City of Chicago. In addHion, the Developer shaH u;;e good faith efforts to
assure that a minimum of seveuty percent (70%) of its employees will be residents of the City of
Chicago. These minimum requirements are an on-going obligation of the Developer during the
Compliance Period (as defIned in Sectio)) 13.2 above) and shall be adhered to on an annual basis.
Every year for ten years, beginning in the first year following the dute of issuance of the
Ccrlificnte of Completion, the Developer shall provide detailed wliUen documentalion to (he
City evidencing compliance with the foregoing requirements. FaiJmc (0 provide such
documentation, or failure to adhere to such requirements, sh,,11 cOllstitute a default under this
Agreem!,'?nt {:UJd the City may institute sHch proceedings at Inw or in equity as may be necessary
Of desirable to cure and remedy the dcf.ault, including, but not limited, proceedings to cnmpel
specific p~rfonnancc. The City and the Developer shall, pri.or to issuance of the Ceniilcate of
Completion.. agree on a form and process necc.';sary to carry out the requirements and the intent
ofthis provision.
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IN WITNESS WHIIREOF, the patties Imve c",,"eel this Agreement to be executed on or
us of the date first above written.
CITY OF CHICAGO, an lllinois municipal
corporation

By:__ .~~_ __
David Reifinan
Commissioner
Department or Planning and Development

HOLLIS OF PALOS, LLC - MIDWAY
SF,RmS, an Illinois limited liability cOlupuny
By:~_~

Ouy 1I011is
its Manager

STATE OF ILLINOIS
COUNTY OF COOK

)
} SS.
)

I, the undersigned, a Notary Public in and for said County, in the State aforesaid, do
hereby certiry that David L. Reifman, C,)[Uluissioner of the Department of Planning and
Development of the City of Chicago, an Illinois municipal corporatioll, tInd personally known to
me to be the same person whose name is subscribed to the toregoing instrument, appeared before
me this day in person and being first duly sworn by me aeknmvledged that as said
Commissioner, he signed and delivered the instrument pursuant to authority given by the City of
Chicago, as his free and volnntary act and as the ti-ee and voluntary act and deed oflhe City, for
the uses and purposes therein set forth.

GIVEN uncleI' my nCltarial seal this _ _ day of ~.._____ ._.~.,' 2017,

NOTARY PUBLIC
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STATE OF ILLINOIS

)
) SS.

COUNTY OF COOK

)

5/24/2017

I, the undersigned, a Notary Public in and for said County, in the State aforesaid, do
hereby certify that Guy Hollis, personally known to me to he the Manager of HolHs or Palos
LLC ~ Midway Series, IUld personally known to me to be the same person whose name is
subscribed to the foregoing instrument, appeared before me this day itl person and, being !i.rst
duly sworn by me, acknowledged that slhe signed and delivered the foregoing instrument
pursuant to authority given by said corporation, as herlhis free and voluntary act and as the Iree
and voluntary act and deed of said corporation, for the llses an.d purposes fhcrcin sct forth.
GIVEN under my notarial seal this _ _ day

NOTARY PUBLIC

[(Sub)Exhibit "A" referred to in this Agreement with Hollis of Palos LLC-Midway
Series for Sale and Redevelopment of Land constitutes Exhibit "A" to
ordinance printed on pages 49329 and 49330 of this Joumal.j
[(Sub)Exhibit "8" referred to in this Agreement with Hollis of Palos LLC-Midway
Series for Sale and Redevelopment of Land printed on
page 49365 of this Joumal.j
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THIRD AMENDMENT TO REDEVELOPMENT AGREEMENT WITH THE YOUNG
MEN'S CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION OF CHICAGO CONCERNING EXTENSION OF
DATE FOR COMPLETION OF CONSTRUCTION OF PHASE II AQUATIC CENTER
AT 1834 N. LAWNDALE AVE.l3701 -- 3709 W. CORTLAND ST.
[02017-3434J
The Committee on Housing and Real Estate submitted the following report:

CHICAGO, May 24,2017.

To the President and Members ofthe City Council:
Your Committee on Housing and Real Estate, for which a meeting was held on
May 17, 2017, having had under consideration the ordinance introduced by
Mayor Rahm Emanuel on April 19, 2017, this being the amendment to a previously
passed land sale with YMCA for property at 1834 North Lawndale Avenue/3701 -3709 West Cortland Street, begs leave to recommend that Your Honorable Body Pass
said ordinance transmitted herewith.
This recommendation was concurred in by a voice vote of all committee members
present, with no dissenting votes.

Respectfully submitted,
(Signed)

JOSEPH A. MOORE,
Chairman.

On motion of Alderman J. Moore, the said proposed ordinance transmitted with the
foregoing committee report was Passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas -- Aldermen Moreno, Hopkins, Dowell, King, Hairston, Sawyer, Mitchell, Harris,
Beale, Sadlowski Garza, Thompson, Cardenas, Quinn, Burke, Lopez, Foulkes, D. Moore,
Curtis, O'Shea, Cochran, Brookins, Munoz, Zalewski, Scott, Solis, Maldonado, Burnett,
Ervin, Taliaferro, Reboyras, Santiago, Waguespack, Mell, Austin, Ramirez-Rosa, Villegas,
Mitts, Sposato, Laurino, O'Connor, Napolitano, Reilly, Smith, Tunney, Arena, Cappleman,
Pawar, Osterman, J. Moore, Silverstein -- 50.
Nays -- None.
Alderman Beale moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost.
The following is said ordinance as passed:
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WHEREAS, The City of Chicago ("City") is a home rule unit of government by virtue of
the provisions of the Constitution of the State of Illinois of 1970 and, as such, may
exercise any power and perform any function pertaining to its government and affairs; and
WHEREAS, Pursuant to an ordinance adopted by the City Council of the City
("City Council") on July 21,1999, and published at pages 8799 through 8830 in the Journal
of the Proceedings of the City Council of the City of Chicago of such date, the City and The
Young Men's Christian Association of Chicago, an Illinois corporation created pursuant to
special act of the Illinois legislature and alk/a The Young Men's Christian Association of
Metropolitan Chicago (the "Developer") have entered into that certain Agreement for the
Sale and Redevelopment of Land and Joinder of Certain Property to this Agreement (the
"Original Agreement") dated as of AU9ust 31, 1999, and recorded in the Office of the
Recorder of Deeds of Cook County, Illinois (the "Recorder's Office"), on October 28, 1999,
as Document Number 09016821; and
WHEREAS, Pursuant to the Original Agreement, the City conveyed the real property
located at 1834 North Lawndale Avenue/3701 -- 3709 West Cortland Street, Chicago,
Illinois (the "Property"), to the Developer's Board of Trustees by quitclaim deed recorded in
the Recorder's Office as Document Number 09016822 on October 28,1999; and
WHEREAS, The Original Agreement required the Developer to construct an
approximately 42,000 square foot YMCA facility, described as containing a day care
center, a health and wellness center, program space, a mega sports center, locker rooms,
a handball court, and a swimming pool (the "Project"); and
WHEREAS, The Original Agreement required the Developer to begin construction of the
Project as soon as possible after August 31, 1999, and to complete the Project no later
than December 31, 2000; and
WHEREAS, On October 25, 1999, simultaneous with the closing of the conveyance of
the Property, the City and the Developer entered into a letter agreement (the "First
Amendment"), clarifying the scope and timing of completion of the Project; and
WHEREAS, The First Amendment divided the Project into two phases, the first phase
consisting of a YMCA facility with a gymnasium, recreational center and day care facility
(the "Phase I Building"), and the second phase consisting of an aquatic center (the
"Phase II Aquatic Center"); and
WHEREAS, The First Amendment indicated that the Developer intended to complete the
Phase I Building no later than December 31, 2000; and
WHEREAS, The First Amendment provided that the Developer would commence
construction of the Phase II Aquatic Center no later than December 31, 2002, and
anticipated completing the Phase II Aquatic Center no later than December 31,2003; and
WHEREAS, On January 9, 2001, the City and the Developer entered into a second letter
agreement (the "Second Amendment"), extending the construction completion date for the
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Phase I Building to September 1, 2001, and extending the construction commencement
and completion dates for the Phase II Aquatic Center to September 1, 2003, and
September 1, 2004, respectively; and
WHEREAS, The Original Agreement, as amended by the First Amendment and the
Second Amendment, is referred to herein as the "Existing Agreement"; and
WHEREAS, The Developer has completed the Phase I Building but has not yet begun
construction of the Phase II Aquatic Center; and
WHEREAS, Section 20 of the Existing Agreement imposes certain minority business
enterprise ("MBE"), women business enterprise ("WBE") and City of Chicago resident
("Local Resident") hiring requirements; and
WHEREAS, The MBE and WBE hiring requirements are applicable to the hard
construction costs expended by the Developer on the Project (25 percent for MBEs and
5 percent for WBEs), while City residents are required to perform at least 50 percent of the
total worker hours on the construction of the Project; and
WHEREAS, Section 20.0 of the Existing Agreement requires the Developer to deliver
written documentation detailing compliance with the Section 20 employment requirements;
and
WHEREAS, The Developer failed to provide any documentation showing compliance
with the MBE, WBE, and Local Resident hiring requirements for the Phase I Building; and
WHEREAS, The Property is located adjacent to 'The 606" elevated trail and park; and
WHEREAS, The Developer, through its Board of Trustees, conveyed a portion of the
Property (the "606 Trail Access Property") to the City by quitclaim deed recorded in the
Recorder's Office as Document Number 1409441008 on April 4, 2014, for public ingress
and egress to The 606; and
WHEREAS, The legal description of the Property, excluding the 606 Trail Access
Property, is legally described on Exhibit A attached hereto (the "Revised Project
Property"); and
WHEREAS, The Developer is now prepared to commence construction of the Phase II
Aquatic Center and has, with agreement of the City, specified the nature of the
construction as follows:
(a) a two-story, 13,000-square foot addition to the southern and western end of the
Phase I Building, which will include a family locker room, two pools (a 4-lane lap
pool and a 4-foot deep recreational pool), and two (2) multi-purpose rooms; and
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(b) two (2) publicly accessible restrooms housed within said addition that shall be
primarily for users of the 606 Trail (the "606 Restroom"); and

WHEREAS, The Phase I Building and the Phase II Aquatic Center as described herein
are collectively referred to herein as the "Revised Project"; and
WHEREAS, The Developer has requested an extension of the date by which Developer
shall complete construction of the Revised Project to December 31, 2018; and
WHEREAS, The City and the Developer desire to modify the terms of the Existing
Agreement to approve the Revised Project, to extend the construction completion date for
the Revised Project, to approve the settlement of the MBE, WBE and Local Resident
hiring requirements non-compliance, and for other purposes; now, therefore,
Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
SECTION 1. The above recitals, and the statements of fact and findings made therein,
are incorporated herein and made a material part of this ordinance.
SECTION 2. The Commissioner of the Department of Planning and Development
("Commissioner") or a designee of the Commissioner is each hereby authorized, with the
approval of the City's Corporation Counsel as to form and legality, to negotiate, execute
and deliver a third amendment to the Existing Agreement between the City and the
Developer, in substantially the form attached hereto as Exhibit B and made a part hereof
(the "Third Amendment"), and such other supporting documents as may be necessary or
appropriate to carry out and comply with the provisions of the Third Amendment, with such
changes, deletions and insertions as shall be approved by the persons executing the Third
Amendment.
SECTION 3. If any provision of this ordinance shall be held to be invalid or
unenforceable for any reason, the invalidity or unenforceability of such provision shall not
affect any of the other provisions of this ordinance.
SECTION 4. All ordinances, resolutions, motions or orders in conflict with this ordinance
are hereby repealed to the extent of such conflict.
SECTION 5. This ordinance shall be in full force and effect immediately upon its
passage and approval.

Exhibits "A" and "B" referred to in this ordinance read as follows:
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Exhibit "A".
(To Ordinance)

Legal Description Of Revised Project Property (subject to title commitment and survey):
Lots 1 to 11 and 57 to 90 and all of the north and south 16-foot alley lying east of and
adjoining the east line of Lots 57 to 73 and lying west of and adjoining the west line of
Lots 74 to 90 and all of the east and west 16-foot alley lying south of and adjoining the
south line of Lots 1 to 11; said lots and alleys being vacated and bounded by Cortland
Street on the north, and Lawndale Avenue on the east, Ridgeway Avenue on the west
and the Chicago, Milwaukee, Sl. Paul and Pacific Railroad to the south; all being in J.R
Lane's Subdivision of the southwest quarter of Section 35, Township 40 North,
Range 13, East of the Third Principal Meridian, in Cook County, Illinois.
(Except that part described as follows:
beginning at the southwest corner of said Lot 73, also being the intersection of the north
line of the Chicago, Milwaukee, St Paul and Pacific Railroad with the east right-of-way
line of Ridgeway Avenue; thence north 00 degrees, 07 minutes, 55 seconds east,
4.20 feet along said east right-of-way line; thence north 68 degrees, 30 minutes,
08 seconds east, 1.29 feet to a concrete retaining wall; thence continuing north 68
degrees, 30 minutes, 08 seconds east, 65.85 feet along said retaining wall; thence south
37 degrees, 54 minutes, 34 seconds east, 27.30 feet along said retaining wall; thence
south 50 degrees, 32 minutes, 58 seconds west, 0.38 feet along said retaining wall;
thence south 39 degrees, 27 minutes, 02 seconds east, 11.098 feet along said retaining
wall to the northerly line of the Chicago, Milwaukee, Sl. Paul and Pacific Railroad;
thence south 88 degrees, 58 minutes, 25 seconds west, 86.02 feet along said northerly
line to the point of beginning, all in Cook County, Illinois.)

Commonly Known As:
1834 North Lawndale Avenue/3701 -- 3709 West Cortland Street
Chicago, Illinois 60647.

Property Index Number:
13-35-312-002-0000)
(formerly part of Property Index Number 13-35-312-001-0000).
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Exhibit "B".
(To Ordinance)

Third Amendment To Redevelopment Agreement With
The Young Men's Christian Association Of Chicago.

This THIRD AMENDMENT TO REDEVELOPMENT AGREEMENT ("Third Amendment")
is entered into on or as of the _ _ of _
, 201_, by and between the CITY OF
CHICAGO, an tIIinois municipal corporation ('9!::l'). acting by and through its Department of
Planning and Development (togelher within any successor department thereto, 'QPD"), having
its principal offices at C!ty Hall, 121 North LaSalle Street, Chicago, Illinois 60602, and THE
YOUNG MEN'S CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION OF CHICAGO, an Illinois corporation created
pursuant to special act of the minols legislature and alkfa The Young Men's Christian
Association of Metropolitan Chicago (the "Devofooor"), whose offices are located at 1030 W.
Van Buren, Chicago, Illinois 60007.
RECITALS
WHEREAS, pursuant to an ordinance adopted by the City Councl! of the City ("City
Council") on July 21, 1999, and published at pages 8799 through 8830 in the Journal of the
Proceedings of the Cily Council of the City of Chicago ("Journal") of such date, the CUy and the
Developer entered into that certain Agreernetl( for the Sale and Redevelopment of Land and
Joinder of Certain Property to Ihis Agreement (the "Origin",l Agreemenf') dated as of August 31,
1999, and recorded in the Office of the Recorder of Deeds of Cook County, illinois (the
"Recorder's OffiC\:l"), on October 28, 1999, as Document No. 09016821; and
WHEREAS, pursuant to the Original Agreement, the City conveyed the real property
located at 1834 N. Lawndalel3701-09 W. Cortland Avenue, Chicago, Illinois (the "ProperlY"), to
the Developer's Board of Trustees by quitclaim deed recorded in the Recorder's Office as
Document No. 09016822 on October 28, 1999; and
WHEREAS, the purchase price for the Property was $100; and
WHEREAS, the Property is located in the Pulaski Industrial Corridor Redevelopment
Project Area (the "R"d!l:Y!2kll2!]1~L8C\'..Q"); and
WHEREAS, the Original Agreement required the Developer to construct an
approximately 42,000 square foot YMCA facility. described as containing a day care center. a
health and wellness center, program space, a mega sports center, locker rooms, a handball
court, and a swimming pool (the "Proiec.!"): and
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WHEREAS, the Original Agreement required the Developer to begin construction of the
Project as soon as possible after August 31, 1999, and to complete the Project no later than
December 31, 2000; and
WHEREAS, on October 25, 1999, simultaneous with the closing of the conveyance of
the Property, the City and the Developer entered into a letter agreement (the "FirS!
Amendment"), clarifying the scope and timing of completion of the Project; and
WHEREAS, lhe First Amendment divided the Project into two phases, the firs! phase
consisting of a YMCA facility wuh a gymnasium, recreational center and day cafe facility (the
"phase I Building'), and the second phase consisting of an aquatic center (the "Phase II Aquatic
Center'"); and
WHEREAS, the First Amendment Indicated that the Developer Intended to complete the
Phase I Building no later than December 31, 2000; and
WHEREAS, the First Amendment provided that the Developer wouk! commence
construction of the Phase II Aquatic Center no later than December 31, 2002, and anticipated
completing the Phase II Aquatic Center no lalerthan December 31, 2003: and
WHEREAS, on January 9, 2001, the City and the Developer entered into a second letter
agreement (the 'Second Amendment"), extending the construction completion dale for the
Phase I Building to September 1, 2001, and extending the construction commencement and
completion dates for the Phase II Aquatic Center to September 1, 2003, and September 1,
2004, respectively; and
WHEREAS, the Original Agreement, as amended by the First Amendment and the
Second Amendment, is referred to herein as the "Exiltijng Agreemene; and
WHEREAS, the Developer has completed the Phase I Building but has not yet begun
construction of the Phase II Aquatic Center; and
WHEREAS, Section 20 of the EXisting Agreement imposes certain minority business
enterprise ("MBE"). women business enterprise ("WBE") and City of Chicago resident ("Loqd
Resident") hiring requirements; and
WHEREAS, the MBE and WBE hiring requirements are applicable to the hard
construction costs expended by the Developer on the Project (25% for MBEs and 5% fOf
WBEs), while City reSidents are required to perform at least 50% of the lotal worKer hours on
the construction of the Project; and
WHEREAS, Section 20,D of the Existing Agreement requires the Developer to deliver
written documentation detailing compliance with the Section 20 employment requirements; and
WHEREAS, the Developer failed to provide any documentation showing compliance
with the MBE, WBE, and Local Resident hiring requirements for the Phase I Building: and
WHEREAS, the Properly is located adjacent to "The 606" elevated trail and park; and
WHEREAS, the Developer, through its Board of Trustees, conveyed a portion of the
Property (the "QQ!LT(~iLJ\!;.gess ProperlY") to the City by quitclaim deed recorded in the
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Recorder'S Office as Document No. 1409441008 on Aprii4, 2014, for public ingress and egress
to The 606; and
WHEREAS, the legal description of the PrOp9.iy, excluding the 606 Trail Access
Property, is legally described on Exhibit A attached hereto (the "f1e'lised Project Property");
and
WHEREAS, ihe Developer is now prepared to commence construction of the Phase II
AquaUc Center and has, with agreement of the Cily, specified the nature of the construction as
follows:
(a)

a IWo·slory, 13,000 square foot addition to the southern and western end of the
Phase I Building, which will include a family locker room, two pools (a 4-lane lap
pool and a 4-foot deep recreational pool), and two (2) multi-purpose rooms; and

(b)

two (2) publicly accessible restrooms housed within said addition that sh",11 be
primarily for users of the 606 Trail (the "606 Restroom"); and

WHEREAS, the Phase I Building and the Phase II Aquatic Center as described herein
are collectively referred 10 herein as Uhe "Revised Proiect"; and
WHEREAS, the Developer has requested an extension of the date by which Developer
shall complete construction of the Revised Project to December 31, 2018; and
WHEREAS, the City and the Developer desire to modify the terms of the Existing
Agreement to approve the Revised Project, to extend the construction completion date for the
Revised Project, to approve tM settlement of the MBE, WBE and Local Resident hiring
requirements non-compliance, and for other purposes as more fully set forth below; and
WHEREAS, the City CouncH, pursuant to an ordinance adopted all ,~~._.~.' 201_ (the
In the Journal of such date,
'Ordinance Dale'), and published at pages
through
authorized the execution of this Third Amendment.
NOW, THEREFORE, in Consideration of the muttJal covenants and agreements
contained herein, and for other good and valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of
which are hereby acknowledged, the parties agree as follows:
1.
INCORpORATION OF RECITALS; DEFINED TERMS. The foregoing recitals
constitute an integral part of this Agreement and are incorporated herein by this reference with
Uhe same force and effect as if set forth herein as agreements of the parnes. All capitaltzed
terms used but not otheJwise defined herein shall have the same meanings given to said terms
in the Existing Agreement.
2.
APPROVAL OF REVISED PROJECT. The City hereby approves the Rev sed
Project Any reference in the Existing Agreement or this Third Amendment to the "ProJect" or
"Improvements" shall be deemed to mean the Revised Proiect.
3.
REVISED PROJECT ?RQE;;;.BIT. Exhibit A to the Existing Agreement is
hereby amended by deleting the exhibit in its entirety and replacing it With Exhibit A attached
hereto. ".fly reference in the Existing Agreement or thiS Third Amendment to the "Property" shall
be deemed to mean the Revised Project Prope.1y
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4.
ELIMINATION OF RIGHT OF FIRST REFUSAL. The City's right of first refu",,'
to the Old Facility (as defined in the Existing Agreement) terminated pursuant to the terms of the
Existing Agreement Or! August 31, 2000. As a result, Section 10 of the Existing Agreement and
Exhibit E (Legal Description of Ole! Facility) are hereby deleted in their entirety.

5.
DRAWINGS. Exhibit 0 to the Existing Agreement is hereby amended by
deleting the exhibit In jts entirety and replacing it with Exhibit B aUacihed hereto.
6.

COMMENCEMENT AND COMPLETION OF IMPROVEMENTS.

Section 6 of

the Existing Agreement is hereby deleted in its entirety and the following is substituted in lieu
thereof:
The Developer represents and warrants that it has completed the Phase I Building. The
Developer shall commence construction of the Phase It Aquatic Center as soon as
possible following the Third Amendment Closing Date (as hereinafter defined), and shaH
complete the Phase II Aquatic Center (as evidenced by the issuance of the Certificate)
no later than December 31, 2018; provided, however, DPD, In Its sale discretion, may
extend the construction completion date·for good cause shown but in no event more
than two (2) years after the adoption of the ordinance for the Third Amendment

7.
RIGHTS OF THE CITY AND RESTRICTIQNS QN USe, Section 11 of the
Existing Agreement is hereby deleted in ils entirety and the following is substituted in lieu
thereof:
The Developer, for itself and its successors and assigns, agrees as follows:
11.1 The Developer shall construct the Project in accordance with the Plans,
this Agreement and all applicable Laws.
11.2 The Developer shall not discriminate on the baSis of race, color, sex,
gender Identity, age, religion, disabilny, national origin, ancestry, sexual orientation,
marital status, parental status, military diSCharge status, or source of income in the sale,
lease, rental, use or occupancy of the Project or any part thereOf.

11.3 The Developer shall devote the Property 10 use consistent w~h that
certain redevelopment plan and projed for the Redevelopment Area (the "Plan").
11.4 The Developer shall lor a period of fifteen (15) years after the issuance of
the Certificate (the "Restriction Peri<;tcj") devote the Property to the operation of the
Project, including but not limited to, ensuring the 606 Restroom is available to the public
at all times the Project is open: provided, however, that If the Developer is unable to
obtain sufficient funding 10 operate the Project, the Developer may transfer the Property
to: {a} a non-profit corporation or 501(c)(3) exempt corporation with a similar mission
providing similar services, subject to DPD's prior written consent to sllch transfer: or (0)
a governmental entity, subject to DPD's prior written consent to such transfer.
The Developer, for itself and its successors and assigns, acknowledges and agrees that
the development and use restrictions set forth in this Section 11 constitute material,
bargained-for consideration lor the City anel are intended to further the City's public
policies.
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Notwithstanding anything to the contrary In Section 15 of the Agreement, (i) the
covenant described in Section 11.1 shall terminate upon issuance of the Certificate; (ii)
the covenant described in Section 11.2 shall have no limitation as to time; (iii) the
covenant described In Section 11.3 shall terminate upon expiration of the Plan; and (Iv)
the covenants described in Section 11.4 shall terminate at the conclusion of the
Restriction Period.

8.
REIMBURSEMENT TO CITY. Section 16.V.1. of the Existing Agreement is
hereby amended by inserting a new subsection e, as follows:
V.

Disposition of Resale Proceeds. If the City sells the Property, the proceeds of
the sale shall be utilized as follows:

t

First to reimburse the City lor:

a.

costs and expenses incurred by the City (including, without
limITatiOn, salaries of personnel) in connection with the recapture,
management and resale of the Property (less any inCOme derived
by the City from the Property in connection with such
management): and

b.

all unpaid taxes, assessments, and waler and sewer charges
assessed against the Property; and

c.

any payments made (including, 'Ilithout limitation, reasonable
attorneys' lees and court costs) to discharge or prevent from
attaching or being made any subsequent encumbrances or liens
due to obligations, defaulls or acts of the Developer; and

d.

any expenditures made or obligations incurred with respect to
construction or maintenance of the Project; and

e.

the fair~markel valt!!L_9f the Properly as unimproved (as
determined by an appraisal ordered by the City wilhin ninety (90l
days of the resale. of the Property, which appraisal shall be
£Qllqide[ed a cost incurred by th!;l City PUrsWlrtl to SUbsection a
above): "nd

:[,

any other amounts owed to the City by the Oeveloper.

9.
CITY COMPLIANCE SETTLEMENT. The City shall accept the following in
settlement of the City's claims against the Developer for failing to comply (or failing to provide
evidence of compliance) with the MBE, WBE and Local Resident hiring requirements for the
Phase I Building:
(a)
The Developer shall construct the Phase II Aquatic Center pursuant to the
City's curren! M8E, W8E and local Resident hiring requirements (26% of hard
construction costs for MBEs, 6% for WBEs, and 50% of total worker hours for the Local
Resident hiring requirement);
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(b)
The Developer shall construct the eoe Restroom in accordance with the
plans and specifications prepared by Charles Vincent George Architects, dated
December 8, 2016, which have been approved by DPD and which are attached hereto
as Exhibit C (collectively, Ihe "606 Reslroorq PI@,o~:'), If the Developer submtts and
DPD approves revised plans and speCifications after the dale of this Third Amendment,
the term "600 Restroom Plans" as used herein shall refer to the revised plans and
specifications upon DPD's writ!en approval of the same. No material deviation from the
606 Restroom Plans may be made without lhe prior written approval of DPD. The 600
Restroom Plans shall at all times confonm to all applicable Laws; and
(e)
The Developer shall comply with the use restriction for Ihe Restriction
Period as set forth in Section 11.4 of this Agreement.
10,
II'IBE AND WBE PERCENTAGE. For the construction of the Phase II Aquatic
Center, Section 20.C.1 of Ihe Existing Agreement is hereby amended by deleting subsections
(a) and (b), which set forth the required MBE and WBE percentagas, and substituting the
following percentages in lieu thereof:
(a)
(b)

At least 26% by MBEs.
At least 6% of WEEs.

11.
REPRESeNTATIONS AND WARRANTIES. To induce the City to execute this
Third Amendment and perform its obligations hereunder, the Developer hereby represents and
warrants to the City thai as of the date of this Third Amendment the following shall be true and
correct in all respects:

(a)
The Developer is a corporation duly organized, validly existing and in
good standing under the laws of the State of lilinois with full power and authority to own
and redevelop the Revised Project Property, and the person signing this Agreement on
behalf of the Developer has the authority to do so.
(b)
All certifications and statements contained in the Economic Disclosure
Statement last submitted to the City by the Developer (and any legal entity holding an
interest in the Developer) are true, accurate and complete.
(e)
The Developer's execution, delivery and pelformance of this Agreement
and all instruments and agreements contemplated hereby will not, upon the giving of
notice or lapse of lime, or both, result in a breach or violation of, or constitute a default
under, any other agreement to which the Developer, or any party affiliated with the
Developer, is a party or by which Ihe Developer or the Revised Project Property is
bound,
(d)
To the best of the Developer's knowledge, no aotiar!. htigation,
investigation or proceeding of any kind is pending or threatened against the Developer,
or any party affiliated with the Developer, and the Developer knows of no facts which
could give rise to any such action, litigation, investigation or proceeding. which could:
(a) affect the ability of tile Developer to perform its obligations hereunder; or (b)
matenally affect the operation or financial condition of the Developer.
(e)
To the best Of the Developer's knowledge, the Revised Project will not
violate: (a) any Laws. induding, without limitation. any zoning and building codes and
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environmental regulations; or (b) any building permit, restriction of record or other
agreement affecting the Property,

12.

CONDITIONS TO CITY'S EXECUTION OF THIRD AMENDMENT.

The

Developer shall satisfy the following conditions at least fourteen (14) days prior to the execution
of this Third Amendment (the "Third Amendment Closing D'l,!,,") , unless waived or extended in
writing by DPO in its sale discretion:
(a)
f3udget and Proof of Fipancing. The Developer has submitted to DPD,
and DPD has approved: (a) a final budget for the Phase II AquatiC Center which is
materially consistent with the preliminary budget of S9,324,693; (b) a final budget setting
forth Developer's obligations under Section 20.C of the Agreement, as amended by this
Third Amendment (the "MBE/WBE Boo9Ilt") which is materially consistent with the
preliminary MBEIWBE Budget of $5,748,319: and (c) evidence of funds adequate to
construct the Phase II Aquatic Center, as shall be acceptable to DPD In its sole
discretion (the "Proof of Flnanci!)Q"J. The Proof of Financing shall include binding
commitment letters from the Developer's construction lenders, if any, and evidence of
the Developer's ability to make an equity contribution In the amoum of any gap in
financing. On or prior to the Third Amendment Closing Date, the Developer shall close
aU lender financing, and be in a position to immediately commence construction of the
Phase n Aquatic Cenler.
(b)
Final Drawings. The Developer has submitted to DPD, and DPD has
approved, final drawings and speCifications for the Phase II Aquatic Center materially in
accordance with Exhibit B attached hereto.
(c)
Governmental Approvals. The Developer has received all necessary
building permits and other approvals, including, without limitation zoning approval,
necessary to construct the Phase II Aquatic Center.
(d)
Inspn:tll<:~,
The Developer has submitted to DPD, and DPD has
approved, evidence of insurance reasonably acceptable to DPD for the Revised Project
Properly. The City shall be named as an additional insured on all liability insurance
policies and as a loss payee (subject to the prior rights 01 any approved first mortgagee)
on all property insurance poliCies from the Third Amendment Closing Date Ihrough the
dale the City issues the final Certificate. With respect to property insurance, the City will
accept either a 2003 ACORD 28 form, or a 2006 ACORD 28 form with a policy
endorsement showing the City as a loss payee. With respect to liability insurance, the
City will accept an ACORD 25 form, together with a copy of Ihe endorsement that is
added to the policy showing the City as an addilional insured.
(e)
MBEIWBE and City Residencv Hiring Compliance Plan. The Developer
and Ihe Developer's general contractor and all major subcontractors have met with staff
from DPD regarding compliance with the MBE, WBE and Local Resident hiring
requirements for the Phase Ii Aquatic Center.
(f)
9rganization and Authority Documents. The Developer has submitted to
the Corporation Counsel copies of its original Charier passed by the Illinois General
Assembly and amended February 21, 1867 by an Amended Charier passed by the
illinois General Assembly, and copies of Its by-laws, as cerlifled by the secretary of the
corporation. The Developer has submitted to the Corporation Counsel resolutions
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authorizing it to execute and deliver this Third Amendment and any other documents
required to complete the transaction contemplated by this Third Amendment and to
perform its obligations under the Existing Agreement, as amended by this Third
Amendment; a certificate of good standing from the Illinois Secretary of Stale dated no
more than thirty (30) days prior to the Third Amendment Closing Date; and such other
corporate authority and organizational documents as the City may reasonably request.

(g)

Legal Opinion. The Developer has submitted to the Corporation Counsel

a legal opinion in a form reasonably acceptable to the Corporation Counsel of due
authorization, execution and enforceability (subject to bankruptcy ami creditor's rights) of
the Existing Agreement, as "mended by this Third Amendment, and all other
documentation signed by the Developer provided for herein,

(h)
Subordination Agreement.
The Developer h"s submitted to the
Corporation Counsel a subordination agreement in a femn reasonably acceptable to the
City, to be executed and recorded on or prior to the Third Amendment Closirlg Oat ...
subordinating any liens against the Revised Project Property related to any lender
financing to the Existing Agreement, as amended by this Third Amendment.
(I)
Economic Discloliure St?ltemea!. The Developer has subm1tted to the
Corporation Counsel all required Economic Disclosure Statement. in the City's then
CtJrfent form, dated as of the Third Amendment Closing Date.
13.
NOTICES, The notice address table in Section 26 of the EXisting Agreement is
hereby deleted in illl entirety and the following substituted in lieu thereof:
If to the City:

City of Chicago
Department of Planning and Development
121 North LaSalle Street, Room 1000
Chicago, Illinois 60602
Attn: Commissioner

With a copy 10:

City of Chicago
Department of Law
121 North LaSalle Street, Suite 600
Chicago, Illinois 60602
Attn: Real Estate & Land Use Division

If to the Developer:

The Young Men's Christian Association of Chicago
1030 West Van Buren St
Chicago, IL 60607
Attn: Richard H Malone

With a copy to:

The Young Men's Christian Association of Chicago
1030 West Van Buren St
Chicago, IL 60607
AUn: Office of the General Counsel
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14.
NEW CITY BOILERPLATE PROVISIONS. The Existing Agreement is hereby
amended by adding a lie\¥ Section 31, a new Section 32, a new Section 33, a new Section 34, a
new Section 35, a new Section 36, and a new Sedion 37, as follows:

SECTION 31.

PROHIBITlON ON CERTAIN CONTRIBUTIONS PURSUANT TO
MAYORAL exeCUTIVE ORDER NO. 2011-4.

31.1
The Developer agrees that the Developer, any person or entity who
directly or indirectly has an ownership Or beneficial interest in the Developer of more than
7.5 percenl ("OWners"), spouses and domestic partners of such Owners, the Developers
contractors (i.e., any person or entity in direct contractual privity wilh the Developer
regarding the subject matter of this Agreement) ("Contractors'), any person Of entity who
directly or indirectly has an ownership or beneficial interest in any Contractor of more
than 7,5 percent ("Sylrowoers"j and spouses and domestic partners of such Sub-owners
(such Owners and all olher preceding classes of persons and entities, collectively the
'ldenUfled Parties'), shall not make a contribution of any amount to the Mayor of the City
of Chicago or 10 his political fundraising committee (a) after execution of this Third
Amendment by the Developer, (b) while this Third Amendment. or any Other Contract (as
hereinafter defined) is executory, (c) during Ihe term of this Agreement (from and after
execution of this Third Amendment) or any Other Contract, or (dl during any period While
an extension of Ihis Agreement or any Other Contract is being sought or negotiated. This
proviSion shall not apply to contributions made prior to May 16, 2011, the effective date of
Executive Order 2011~4.
31.2
The Developer represents and warrams thai from the later of (a) May 16,
2011. or (b) the date the City approached the Developer, or the date the Developer
approached the City, as applicable, regarding the formulation of this Third Amendment,
no Identified Parties have made a contribution of any amount to the Mayor or to his
political fundralslng committee,

31.3
The Developer agrees that it shall not (a) coerce, compel or Intimidate
its employees to make a contribution of any amount to the Mayor or to the Mayor's
political fundraising commrrtee; (b) reimburse its employees for a contribution of any
amount made to the Mayor or to the Mayor's political funoraising commitlee; or (0) bundle
or solicit others to bundle contributions to the Mayor or to his political fundralsing
committee.
31.4

The Developer agrees that the Identified Parties must not engage in allY

conduct whatsoever designed to intentionally violate this provision or Mayoral Executive
Order No. 2011-4 or to entice, direct or solicit others to Intentionally Violate this provision
or Mayoral Executive Order No. 05-1.
31.5
Notwithstanding anything to the contrary contained herein, the Developer
agrees that a violation of. non-compliance with, misrepresentation with respect to, or
breach of any covenant or warranty under this Section 31 or violation of Mayoral
Executive Order No. 2011-4 constitutes a breach and default under this Agreement, and
under any Other Contract for which no opportunity to cure will be granted. unless the
City, in its sole discretion, elects to grant such an opportunity to cure. Such breach and
default entitles the City to ali remedies (including, Without limitation, termination for
default) under this Agreement, and under any Other Contract, at law and in equity. This
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provision amends any other Contract and supersedes any Inconsistent provision
contained therein.
31.6
If the Developer intentionally violates this provision or Mayoral Executive
Order No. 2011-4 prior to the execution of Ihe Third Amendment, the City may elect to
decline to execute the Third Amendment

31.7

For purposes of this provision:

(a)
"!smdle" means to collect contributions from more than one
source, which contributions are then delivered by one person to the Mayor or to
his political fundralslng committee.
'Olher COntract" means any other agreement with the City to
(b)
which the Developer is a party that is (i) formed under the authority of Chapter 292 of the MuniCipal Code; (ii) entered into for the purchase or lease of teal or
personal property; or (iii) for materials, supplies, equipment or services which are
approved or authorized by the City Council.

(c)
"Contribution" means a "political contribution" as defined in
Chapter 2-156 of the Municipal Code, as amended.
Individuals are 'domestic Rerlners" if they satisfy the following

(d)

criteria;
(i)
the)' are each other's sale domestic partner, responsible for
each other's common welfare; and

(ii)

neither party is married; and

(iii)
the partners are not related by blood doser than would bar
marriage in the State 01 Illinois; and
(Iv)
each partner is at least 18 years of age, and Ihe partners are
the same sex, and the partners reside at the same residence; and

(v)

two of the fOllowing four conditions exist for the partners:
(1)

The partners have been residing together for at least 12
months.

(2)

The partners have common or jOint Dwnership of a
residence.

(3)

The partners have
arrangements:

(Al
(8)

(el

at

least two

of the

joint ownership of a motor vehicle:
joint credit account;
a joint checking account:

following
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a lease for a residence identifying both domestic
partners as tenants,

Each partner identifies Ihe olher partner as a primary
beneficiary in a will,

(e)
"Political fundraising committee" means a "political fundraising
committee" as defined in Chapter 2·156 of the Municipal Code. as amended,

SECTION 32. CITY HIRING

PU~N.

32,1 The City is subject to the June 16, 2014 "City of Chicago Hiring Plan" (as
amended, lhe "2014 City Hiring Plan") entered in Shallman v, Democratic Organization
of Cook County, Case No 69 C 2145 (United States District Court for the Northern
District of Illinois), Among other things, the 2014 City Hiring Plan prohibits the City from
hiring persons as governmenlal employees in non-exempt positions on the basis of
pOlitical reasons or factors.
322 The Developer is aware that City policy prohibits CHy employees from
directing any individual to apply for a position with Ihe Developer, either as an employee
or as a subcontractor, and from directing Ihe Developer to hire an individual as an
employee or as a subcontractor. Aoccrdingly, the Developer must follow its own hiring
and contractlng procedures, without being Influenced by City employees. Any and all
personnel provided by the Developer under this Agreement are employees or
SUbcontractors of the Developer, not employees of the City of Chicago, This Agreement
is not intended to and does not constitute, create, give rise to, or otherwise recognize an
employer-employee relationship of any kind between the City and any personnel
provided by Ihe Developer.

32.3 The Developer will nol condition, base, or knowingly prejudico or affec!
any term or aspect to the employment of any personnel provided under this Agreement,
or offer employment to any individual to provide services under this Agreement, based
upon or because of any political reason or factor, including, without limitation, any
individual's political affiliation, membership in a political organization or party. political
support or activity, political financial contributions, promises of such political support,
activity or financial contributions, or such individual's pOlitical sporlsorship or
recommendation, For purposes of this Agreement, a political organization or parly is an
identifiable group or entity that has as its primary purpose the support of or opposition 10
candidates for elected public office, Individual political activities are the activities of
individual persons in support of or in opposition to political organizations or parties or
candidates for elected public office.
32.4 In the event 01 any communication to the Developer by a City employee
or City official in violation of Section 32.2 above. or advocating a violation of
subparagraph Seotion 33,3 above, Developer will, as soon as is reasonably practicable,
report such communication to the Hiring Oversight Sectiorl of the City's Office of the
Inspector General (the "OIG"), and also to the head of the relevanl City Department
utilizing services provided
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SECTION 33. FAilURE TO MAINTAIN ELIGIBILITY TO DO BUSINESS WITH CITY.
Failure by the Developer or any controlling person (as defined in Section 1-23-

010 of the Municipal Code) thereof to maintain eligibility to do business with the City of
Chicago as required by Saction 1-23-030 of tha Municipal Coda shall be grounds for
termination of this Agreement and the transactions contemplated hereby. The
Developer shall at all times comply with Section 2-154-020 oflhe Municipal Code. .
SECTION 34. PATRIOT ACT CERTIFICATION.
The Oeveloper represents and warrants that neither the Developer nor any
Affiliate thereof (as defined In the next paragraph) is lisled on any of the following lists
ma1ntained by the Office of Foreign Assets Control of the U.S. Department of Ihe
Treasury, the Bureau of Industry and Security of the U.S. Department of Commerce or
their successors, or on any other list of persons or ent~ie5 with which the City may no!
do business under any applicable law, rule, regulation, order or judgment the Specially
DeSignated Nationals List, Ihe Denied Persons Lis!, the Unverified List, the Entity List
a nd the Debarred List
As used in the above paragraph, an "Affiliate" shall be deemed to be a person or
entity related to the Oeveloper that, directly or indirectly, through one or more
intermediaries, controls, is controlled by or is under common control with Developer, and
a person or enmy shall be deemed to be contro!led by another person or entity, if
controlled in any manner whatsoever that results in control in facl by that other person Of
entity (or that other person or entity and any persons Of entities with whom that oiher
person or entity is acting jointly or in concert), whether dire<:tly or indirectly and whether
through share ownership, a trust, a contract or otherwise.
SECTION 35. BUSINESS RELATIONSHIPS.
The Developer acknowledges (1) receipt of a copy of Section 2-156-030 (b) of
the Municipal Code of Chicago, (2) tihal it has read such provision and understands that
pursuanllo such Section 2-156-030 (b) il is illegal for any elected official of the City, or
any person acting at the direction of such official, to contact, either orally or in writing,
any other City official or employee with respect to any matter involving any person with
whom the elected City official or employee has a "Business Relationship" (as described
in Section 2-156-080 of the Municipal Code of Chicago), or to participate in any
discussion in any City Council committee hearing or in any City Council meeting or to
vote on any matter involving the person with whom an elected official has a Business
Relationship, and (3) notwithstanding anyt.hing to the contrary contained in this
Agreement, that a violation of Section 2-156-030 (b) by an elected official, or any person
acting at the direction of such official, with respect 10 any transaction contemplated by
this Agreement shall be grounds for terminq!ion of this Agreement and the transactions
contemplated hereby. The Developer hereby represents and. warrants that no violation
of Section 2-156-030 (b) has occurred with respect to this Agreement or the transactions
contemplated hereby.
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SECTION 36. INSPECTOR GENERAL.
It is the duty of every officer, employee, department, agency, contractor,
subcontractor, developer and licensee of the City, and every applicant for certification of
eligibility for a City contract or program, to cooperate with the City's OIG in any
investigation or hearing undertaken pursuant to Chapter 2-56, of the Municipal Code of
Chicago, The Developer understands and will abide by all provisions of Chapter 2-56 of
the Municipal Code of Chicago,
SECTION 31. COMPLIANCE WITH WASTE ORDINANCE PROVISIONS.
In accordance with Section 11-4-160D(e} 01 the Municipal Code, the Developer
warrants and represents that it, and to the best of its knowledge, Its contractors and
subcontractors, have not violated and are not in violation of any prOVisions of Section 728 or Section 11-4 of the Municipal Code (the "Waste SJiL(;l!Qilli"), During the period
while this Agreement is executory, any violation of the Wasle Sections by the Developer,
its general contractor or any subcontractor, whether or not relaUng to the performance of
this Agreement, constitutes a breach of and an event of default under this Agreement,
for which the opportunity to cure, if curable, will be granted only at the sole discretion 01
Ihe Commissioner of OPD, Such breach and default entitles the City to all remedies
under this Agreement, at law Of In equity. This SecHon does not limit the duty of the
Developer, the general contractor and any subcontractors to comply with all applicable
Laws, in effect now Of later, and whether or not Ihey appear in this Agreement Noncompifance with these terms and conditions may be used by the City as grounds for the
termination of this Agreement, and may further affect lhe Developer's eligibility forJuture
contract awards,
15,
R.ATIFICATION, Except as provided in this Third Amendment, the terms of the
Existing Agreement are hereby ratified and confirmed and the parties agree that the proVisions
contained therein are in full force and effect as amended hereby. as of the date hereof, Any
reference to the "Agreement" shall mean Ihe EXisting Agreement, as modified by Ihis Third
Amendment.

16,
CONFLICT, In case of a conflict between the terms and conditions of the
Existing Agreement and this Third Am"ndment, the t"rms and conditions of this Third
Amendment shall govern and control.
17,
COUNT1"RPA_RH!, This Third Amendment may be executed in two or more
counterparts, each of which shall be deemed an original and all of which together shall
constitute one and the same instrument.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have executed this Ti'Hrd Amendment effective as
of the day and year first set forth above,
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an Illinois municipal corporation

i3L~

D~av~i~d~L-.~R~e~jfm--a-n------------

Commissioner of Planning and Development

THE YOUNG MEN'S CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION
OF CHICAGO, an Illinois corporation created
pursuant to spedal act of the Illinois legislature
By:--::c--:----;-:-:--::-:-:~~ ._~_ __

Richard H. Malone
lis: President and Chief Executive Officer

STATE OF ILUNOIS
SS.

COUNTY OF COOK

I, the undersigne<:i, a Notary Public in and for said County, in the State aforesaid, do
hereby certify that David L. Reifman, the Commissioner of DPD of Planning and Development of
the City of Chicago, an Illinois municipal corporation ("City"), and personally known to me to be
ihe same person whose name is subscribed to the foregoing instrument, appeared before me
this day in person and, being first duly sworn by me, aCknowledged that, as said Commissioner,
he signed and delivered the foregoing instrument pursuant to authority given by the City as his
free and voluntary act and as the free and voluntary act and deed of the City, for the U$~ and
purposes therein set forth.

GtVEN under my notarial seal this

~~day

of ________ " 2017.

NOTARY PUBLIC
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)
) SS,

COUNTY OF COOK )
I, the undersigned, a Notary Public In and for said County, in the State aforesaid,
do hereby certify that
personally Known to me to be the
;--_-;-_-;-""' of ___,
,,' a(n)_,~, __ ~,_,
' and personally
known to me 10 be the same person whose rlame is subscribed to the feregoing ins!rumen~
appeared before me this day in person and, being first duly sworn by me, acknowledged that
slhe Signed and delivered the foregoing Instrument pursuant to authority given by said
,_ _-;- {corporation I limited liability company], as her/his free and voluntary act and
as the free and voluntary act and deed of said
_~_~ [corporation I limited liability
company], for the uses ",nd purposes therein set forth,
GIVEN under my notarial seal this __ day of _,~~, _ _ _ _, 2017, ,

NOTARY PUBLIC

[(Sub)Exhlblt "A" referred to In this Third Amendment to Redevelopment
Agreement with The Young Men's Christian Association of Chicago
constitutes Exhibit "A" to ordinance and printed
on page 49370 of this Journal]

[(Sub)Exhiblts "8" and "C" referred to In this Third Amendment to Redevelopment
Agreement with The Youn9 Men's Christian Association of Chicago printed
on pages 49386 through 49395 of this Journal,]
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(Sub)Exhibit "B".
(To Third Amendment To Redevelopment Agreement With
The Young Men's Christian Association Of Chicago)
Drawings.
(Page 1 of 8)
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(Sub)Exhibit "8".
(To Third Amendment To Redevelopment Agreement With
The Young Men's Christian Association Of Chicago)
Drawings.
(Page 2 of 8)
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(Sub)Exhibit "B".
(To Third Amendment To Redevelopment Agreement With
The Young Men's Christian Association Of Chicago)
Ora wings.
(Page 3 of 8)
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(Sub)Exhibit "8".
(To Third Amendment To Redevelopment Agreement With
The Young Men's Christian Association Of Chicago)
Drawings.
(Page 4 of 8)
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(Sub)Exhibit "8".
(To Third Amendment To Redevelopment Agreement With
The Young Men's Christian Association Of Chicago)
Drawings.
(Page 5 of 8)
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(Sub)Exhibit "8".
(To Third Amendment To Redevelopment Agreement With
The Young Men's Christian Association Of Chicago)
Drawings.
(Page 6 of 8)
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(Sub)Exhibit "B".
(To Third Amendment To Redevelopment Agreement With
The Young Men's Christian Association Of Chicago)
Drawings.
(Page 7 of 8)
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(Sub)Exhibit "8".
(To Third Amendment To Redevelopment Agreement With
The Young Men's Christian Association Of Chicago)
Drawings.
(Page 8 of 8)
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(Sub)Exhibit "C".
(To Third Amendment To Redevelopment Agreement With
The Young Men's Christian Association Of Chicago)
606 Restroom Plans.
(Page 1 of 2)
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(Sub)Exhibit "C".
(To Third Amendment To Redevelopment Agreement With
The Young Men's Christian Association Of Chicago)

606 Restroom Plans,
(page 2 of 2)
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FIRST AMENDMENT TO DEED RESTRICTIONS WITH FULTON-WHIPPLE LLC IN
CONNECTION WITH SALE OF PROPERTY TO LAWNDALE EDUCATIONAL AND
REGIONAL NETWORK CHARTER SCHOOL FOR CONSTRUCTION OF
NATURAL OR ARTIFICIAL TURF ATHLETIC FIELD OR SURFACE PARKING LOT
AT 313 N. WHIPPLE ST. AND 3024 -- 3030 W. FULTON BLVD.
[02017-3321]
The Committee on Housing and Real Estate submitted the following report:

CHICAGO, May 24,2017.
To the President and Members of/he City Council:
Your Committee on Housing and Real Estate, for which a meeting was held on
May 17, 2017, having had under consideration the ordinance introduced by
Mayor Rahm Emanuel on April 19, 2017, this being the amendment to deed restrictions for
property at 313 North Whipple Street and 3024 -- 3030 West Fulton Boulevard, begs leave
to recommend that Your Honorable Body Pass said ordinance transmitted herewith.
This recommendation was concurred in by a voice vote of all committee members
present, with no dissenting votes.

Respectfully submitted,
(Signed)

JOSEPH A. MOORE,
Chairman.

On motion of Alderman J. Moore, the said proposed ordinance transmitted with the
foregoing committee report was Passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas -- Aldermen Moreno, Hopkins, Dowell, King, Hairston, Sawyer, Mitchell, Harris,
Beale, Sadlowski Garza, Thompson, Cardenas, Quinn, Burke, Lopez, Foulkes, D. Moore,
Curtis, O'Shea, Cochran, Brookins, Munoz, Zalewski, Scott, Solis, Maldonado, Burnett,
Ervin, Taliaferro, Reboyras, Santiago, Waguespack, Mell, Austin, Ramirez-Rosa, Villegas,
Mitts, Sposato, Laurino, O'Connor, Napolitano, Reilly, Smith, Tunney, Arena, Cappleman,
Pawar, Osterman, J. Moore, Silverstein -- 50.
Nays -- None.
Alderman Beale moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost.
The following is said ordinance as passed:
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WHEREAS, The City of Chicago ("City") is a home rule unit of government by virtue of
the provisions of the Constitution of the State of Illinois of 1970 and, as such, may exercise
any power and perform any function pertaining to its government and affairs; and
WHEREAS, Pursuant to an ordinance adopted by the City Council of the City on
September 5, 2007, and published at pages 6621 through 6623 in the Journal of the
Proceedings of the City Council of the City of Chicago ("Journal') of such date, the City
conveyed the real property located at 313 North Whipple Street and 3024 -- 3030 West
Fulton Boulevard, as legally described on Exhibit A attached hereto (the "Property"), to
Fulton-Whipple LLC, an Illinois limited liability company ("Owner"), for One Hundred
Seventy Thousand Dollars ($170,000); and
WHEREAS, The City transferred the Property by quitclaim deed dated December 21,
2007, and recorded in the Office of the Recorder of Deeds of Cook County, Illinois, on
December 21, 2007, as Document Number 07355531025 (the "Deed"); and
WHEREAS, The conveyance of the Property to the Owner was subject to the express
conditions that: (1) a parking lot be constructed on the Property within 12 months from the
date of the Deed; (2) the Property be used as a parking lot in perpetuity; and (3) parking
spaces constructed on the Property not be sold or deeded to individual owners or leased
for a period in excess of one year, except in connection with the sale of the Property or the
sale of membership interests in the Owner; and
WHEREAS, The Deed provided that, in the event the foregoing conditions were not met,
the City may re-enter the Property and revest title in the City (provided that the right of
reverter would terminate 40 years from the date of the Deed); and
WHEREAS, A parking lot has not been constructed on the Property as required; and
WHEREAS, The Owner seeks to sell the Property to Lawndale Educational and
Regional Network Charter School, an Illinois not-for-profit corporation (the "Buyer"), for
One Hundred Thousand Dollars ($100,000); and
WHEREAS, The Buyer intends to improve the Property with either a natural or an
artificial turf, multi-purpose athletic field or a surface parking lot to serve its LEARN Excel
Elementary School located at 3031 West Carroll Avenue, which is located adjacent to the
Property; and
WHEREAS, The Department of Planning and Development ("DPD") has reviewed the
Buyer's proposal and determined that the proposed uses of the Property are in the best
interests of the City; and
WHEREAS, The Buyer agrees to complete construction of the parking lot or athletic field
within two years of the date of the Deed, which date can be extended for an additional
year with the written consent of the Commissioner of DPD; and
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WHEREAS, If the Buyer does not intend to commence construction of the parking lot or
athletic field within the first year following the purchase of the Property, the Buyer further
agrees to improve the Property with grass and fencing within six months of the date of the
Deed; and
WHEREAS, The City has agreed to amend the Deed to permit the proposed
improvements to the Property within the time frame set forth above; now, therefore,
Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
SECTION 1. The above recitals are expressly incorporated in and made part of this
ordinance as though fully set forth herein.
SECTION 2. The Commissioner of DPD (the "Commissioner") or a designee of the
Commissioner is each hereby authorized, with the approval of the City's Corporation Counsel
as to form and legality, to negotiate, execute and record a First Amendment to Deed
Restrictions in substantially the form attached hereto as Exhibit B (the "First Amendment"),
and such other supporting documents as may be necessary or appropriate to carry out and
comply with the provisions of the First Amendment, with such changes, deletions and
insertions as shall be approved by the persons executing the First Amendment.
SECTION 3. If any provision of this ordinance shall be held to be invalid or unenforceable
for any reason, the invalidity or unenforceability of such provision shall not affect any of the
other provisions of this ordinance.
SECTION 4. All ordinances, resolutions, motions or orders in conflict with this ordinance
are hereby repealed to the ex1ent of such conflict.
SECTION 5. This ordinance shall take effect immediately upon its passage and approval.

Exhibits "A" and "B" referred to in this ordinance read as follows

Exhibit "A".
(To Ordinance)

Legal Description:
Lots 7, 9, 10 and 11 in Mcintosh's Resubdivision of Block 2 in Nichol's Addition to
Chicago, a resubdivision of Block 6 in Lee and Others' Subdivision of the southwest
quarter of Section 12, Township 39 North, Range 13, East of the Third Principal
Meridian, in Cook County, Illinois.
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Address:
313 North Whipple Street; and
3024 -- 3030 West Fulton Boulevard
Chicago, Illinois 60612.

Property Index Numbers:
16-12-305-004-0000;
16-12-305-005-0000;
16-12-305-006-0000; and
16-12-305-007-0000.

Exhibit "B".
(To Ordinance)
First Amendment To Deed Restrictions With Fulton-Whipple LLC.

This First Amendment to Deed Restrictions ("First Amendment") is made on this _ _
day of
, 2017, by and between the City of Chicago, an Illinois
municipal corporation ("City"), acting by and through its Department of Planning and
Development ("Department"), having its principal offices at City Hall, 121 North LaSalle
Street, Chicago, Illinois 60602, and Fulton-Whipple LLC, an Illinois limited liability
company ("Owner").

Recitals.

Whereas, Pursuant to an ordinance adopted by the City Council of the City ("City
Council") on September 5,2007, and published at pages 6621 through 6623 in the Journal
of the Proceedings of the City Council of the City of Chicago ("Journaf') of such date, the
City conveyed the real property located at 313 North Whipple Street and 3024 -- 3030
West Fulton Boulevard, as legally described on (Sub)Exhibit A attached hereto (the
"Property"), to Owner for One Hundred Seventy Thousand Dollars ($170,000) for the
construction of a parking lot; and
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Whereas, The City transferred the Property by quitclaim deed dated December 21,
2007, and recorded in the Office of the Recorder of Deeds of Cook County, Illinois, on
December 21, 2007, as Document Number 07355531025 (the "Deed"); and
Whereas, The Deed required the Owner to build a parking lot on the Property within
12 months from the date of the Deed and imposed certain additional conditions and
restrictions running with the land (collectively, the "Deed Restrictions"); and
Whereas, A parking lot has not been constructed on the Property as required; and
Whereas, The Owner wishes to sell the Property to Lawndale Educational and Regional
Network Charter School, an Illinois not-for-profit corporation (the "Buyer"), and has asked
the City to amend the Deed Restrictions to allow construction of a natural or artificial turf
athletic field or a surface parking lot to serve Buyer's LEARN Excel Elementary School,
which is located adjacent to the Property; and
Whereas, The City Council, pursuant to an ordinance adopted on
, 2017,
and published at pages _ _ through _ _ in the Journal of such date, authorized the
execution of this First Amendment;
Now, Therefore, In consideration of the foregoing recitals and the mutual covenants and
agreements of the parties, the parties agree as follows:
1. The foregoing recitals constitute an integral part of this First Amendment and are
incorporated herein by this reference with the same force and effect as if set forth herein
as agreements of the parties. Capitalized terms not otherwise defined herein shall have
the same meanings given to said terms in the Deed.
2. The second paragraph of the Deed is hereby deleted in its entirety and the following
is substituted in lieu thereof:
This conveyance is subject to the express conditions that: (1) within two years of the
date of this deed, which date can be extended for one additional year with the written
consent of the Commissioner of the Department of Planning and Development, the
Property shall be improved with a surface parking lot or a natural or artificial turf,
multi-purpose athletic field with perimeter landscaping, fencing and lighting, in
accordance with plans and specifications approved by the grantor, (2) if grantee
does not intend to commence construction of the parking lot or athletic field within
the first year following acquisition, the Property shall be temporarily improved with
grass and fencing within six months of the date of this deed, and (3) the Property
shall be maintained as parking or open space in perpetuity. In the event that these
conditions are not met, the grantor may re-enter the Property and revest title in the
grantor. This right of reverter and re-entry in favor of the grantor will terminate
40 years from the date of this deed.
3. Except as otherwise provided in this First Amendment, the terms and conditions of
the Deed remain in full force and effect.
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In Witness Whereof, This First Amendment to Deed Restrictions has been signed as of
the date first written above.

City of Chicago, an Illinois municipal
corporation and home rule unit of
government

By: -----::----:-c:-::--:-:----David Reifman,
Commissioner of Planning and
Development

Fulton-Whipple LLC, an Illinois limited
liability company

By: _ _ _--=-:--:-:---:-:-_ _ __
Chris Loutris

Its: Managing Member

State of Illinois )
) SS.
County of Cook )

I, the undersigned, a notary public in and for said County, in the State aforesaid, do
hereby certify that David Reifman, the Commissioner of the Department of Planning and
Development of the City of Chicago, an Illinois municipal corporation ("City"), and
personally known to me to be the same person whose name is subscribed to the foregoing
instrument, appeared before me this day in person and, being first duly sworn by me,
acknowledged that, as said Commissioner, he signed and delivered the foregoing
instrument pursuant to authority given by the City as his free and voluntary act and as the
free and voluntary act and deed of the City, for the uses and purposes therein set forth.
Given under my hand and notarial seal on __________ , 2017.

Notary Public
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State of Illinois )
) SS.
County of Cook )

I, the undersigned, a notary public in and for said County, in the State aforesaid, do
hereby certify that Chris Loutris, the Managing Member of Fulton-Whipple LLC, an Illinois
limited liability company (the "LLC"), personally known to me to be the same person whose
name is subscribed to the foregoing instrument, appeared before me this day in person
and, being first duly sworn by me, acknowledged that he Signed and delivered the
foregoing instrument pursuant to authority given by the LLC, as his free and voluntary act
and as the free and voluntary act and deed of the LLC, for the uses and purposes therein
set forth.
Given under my hand and notarial seal on _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ,2017.

Notary Public
[(Sub)Exhibit "A" referred to in this First Amendment to Deed Restrictions
with Fulton-Whipple LLC constitutes Exhibit "A" to ordinance
and printed on pages 49398 and 49399 of this Journal.}

COMMITTEE ON LICENSE AND CONSUMER PROTECTION.

AMENDMENT OF SECTION 4-60-022 OF MUNICIPAL CODE BY DELETING
SUBSECTION 38.99 TO ALLOW ISSUANCE OF ADDITIONAL ALCOHOLIC
LIQUOR LICENSES ON PORTION OF W. ADDISON ST.
[02017-3182}
The Committee on License and Consumer Protection submitted the following report:
CHICAGO, May 24,2017.
To the President and Members of the City Council:
Your Committee on License and Consumer Protection, having under consideration an
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ordinance introduced by Alderman Nicholas Sposato (which was referred on April 19,
2017), to amend the Municipal Code of Chicago by lifting subsection 4-60-022 (38.99) to
allow the issuance of additional alcoholic liquor licenses on portion of West Addison
Street, begs leave to recommend that Your Honorable Body Pass the ordinance which is
transmitted herewith.
This recommendation was concurred in by a viva voce vote of the members of the
committee on May 17, 2017.

Respectfully submitted,
(Signed)

EMMA MITTS,
Chairman.

On motion of Alderman Mitts, the said proposed ordinance transmitted with the foregoing
committee report was Passed by yeas and nays as follows:
Yeas -- Aldermen Moreno, Hopkins, Dowell, King, Hairston, Sawyer, Mitchell, Harris,
Beale, Sadlowski Garza, Thompson, Cardenas, Quinn, Burke, Lopez, Foulkes, D. Moore,
Curtis, O'Shea, Cochran, Brookins, Munoz, Zalewski, Scott, Solis, Maldonado, Burnett,
Ervin, Taliaferro, Reboyras, Santiago, Waguespack, Mell, Austin, Ramirez-Rosa, Villegas,
Mitts, Sposato, Laurino, O'Connor, Napolitano, Reilly, Smith, Tunney, Arena, Cappleman,
Pawar, Osterman, J. Moore, Silverstein -- 50.
Nays -- None.
Alderman Beale moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost.
The following is said ordinance as passed:

Be /I Ordained by the City Council of the City Of Chicago:
SECTION 1. Section 4-60-022 of the Municipal Code of Chicago is hereby amended by
deleting the language struck through, as follows:
4-60-022 Restrictions On Additional Licenses.
Subject to the provisions of subsection 4-60-021 (c), no additional license shall be
issued for the sale of alcoholic liquor, for consumption on the premises within the
following areas:
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(Omitted text is unaffected by this ordinance.)

(38.99) On Addison Street, from Overhill Avenue to Ozanam Avenue.

(Omitted text is unaffected by this ordinance.)

SECTION 2. This ordinance shall be in full force and effect from and after its passage
and publication.

AMENDMENT OF SECTION 4-60-022 OF MUNICIPAL CODE BY DELETING
SUBSECTION 39.59 TO ALLOW ISSUANCE OF ADDITIONAL ALCOHOLIC
LIQUOR LICENSES ON PORTION OF N. PULASKI RD.
[02017-3254]
The Committee on License and Consumer Protection submitted the following report:

CHICAGO, May 24,2017.

To the President and Members ofthe City Council:

Your Committee on License and Consumer Protection, having under consideration an
ordinance introduced by Aldermen Ramirez-Rosa and Laurino (which was referred on
April 19, 2017), to amend the Municipal Code of Chicago by lifting subsection 4-60-022
(39.59) to allow the issuance of additional alcoholic liquor licenses on portion of North
Pulaski Road, begs leave to recommend that Your Honorable Body Pass the ordinance
which is transmitted herewith.
This recommendation was concurred in by a viva voce vote of the members of the
committee on May 17, 2017.

Respectfully submitted,
(Signed)

EMMA MITTS,
Chairman.
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On motion of Alderman Mitts, the said proposed ordinance transmitted with the foregoing
committee report was Passed by yeas and nays as follows:
Yeas -- Aldermen Moreno, Hopkins, Dowell, King, Hairston, Sawyer, Mitchell, Harris,
Beale, Sadlowski Garza, Thompson, Cardenas, Quinn, Burke, Lopez, Foulkes, D. Moore,
Curtis, O'Shea, Cochran, Brookins, Munoz, Zalewski, Scott, Solis, Maldonado, Burnett,
Ervin, Taliaferro, Reboyras, Santiago, Waguespack, Mell, Austin, Ramirez-Rosa, Villegas,
Mitts, Sposato, Laurino, O'Connor, Napolitano, Reilly, Smith, Tunney, Arena, Cappleman,
Pawar, Osterman, J. Moore, Silverstein -- 50.
Nays -- None.

Alderman Beale moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost.
The following is said ordinance as passed:

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
SECTION 1. Section 4-60-022 of the Municipal Code of Chicago is hereby amended by
deleting the language struck through, as follows:
4-60-022 Restrictions On Additional Licenses.
Subject to the provisions of subsection 4-60-021 (c), no additional license shall be
issued for the sale of alcoholic liquor, for consumption on the premises within the
following areas:

(Omitted text is unaffected by this ordinance.)

(39.59)

On North Pulasl<i Road, from 'Nest Montrose Avenue to West VVilson
Avenue.

(Omitted text is unaffected by this ordinance.)

SECTION 2. This ordinance shall be in force and effect upon passage and approval.
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AMENDMENT OF SECTION 4-60-023 OF MUNICIPAL CODE BY DELETING
SUBSECTION 46.3 TO ALLOW ISSUANCE OF ADDITIONAL PACKAGE GOODS
LICENSES ON PORTIONS OF W. WILSON AVE. AND N. BROADWAY.
[02017 -3249J
The Committee on License and Consumer Protection submitted the following report:

CHICAGO, May 24,2017.

To the President and Members of the City Council:

Your Committee on License and Consumer Protection, having under consideration an
ordinance introduced by Alderman James Cappleman (which was referred on April 19,
2017), to amend the Municipal Code of Chicago by lifting subsection 4-60-023 (46.3) to
allow the issuance of additional package goods licenses on portions of West Wilson
Avenue and North Broadway, begs leave to recommend that Your Honorable Body Pass
the ordinance which is transmitted herewith.
This recommendation was concurred in by a viva voce vote of the members of the
committee on May 17, 2017.

Respectfully submitted,
(Signed)

EMMA MITTS,
Chairman.

On motion of Alderman Mitts, the said proposed ordinance transmitted with the foregoing
committee report was Passed by yeas and nays as follows:
Yeas -- Aldermen Moreno, Hopkins, Dowell, King, Hairston, Sawyer, Mitchell, Harris,
Beale, Sadlowski Garza, Thompson, Cardenas, Quinn, Burke, Lopez, Foulkes, D. Moore,
Curtis, O'Shea, Cochran, Brookins, Munoz, Zalewski, Scott, Solis, Maldonado, Burnett,
Ervin, Taliaferro, Reboyras, Santiago, Waguespack, Mell, Austin, Ramirez-Rosa, Villegas,
Mitts, Sposato, Laurino, O'Connor, Napolitano, Reilly, Smith, Tunney, Arena, Cappleman,
Pawar, Osterman, J. Moore, Silverstein -- 50.
Nays -- None.

Alderman Beale moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost.
The following is said ordinance as passed:
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Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
SECTION 1. Section 4-60-023 of the Municipal Code of Chicago is hereby amended by
deleting the language struck through, as follows:
4-60-023 Restrictions On Additional Licenses.
Subject to the provisions of subsection 4-60-021 (c), no additional package goods
license shall be issued for any premises located within the following areas:

(Omitted text is unaffected by this ordinance.)

~

On Wilson Aventle, from Sheridan Road to BroaElway; and on BroaElway,
from Stlnnyside Aventle to Wilson /\ventle.

(Omitted text is unaffected by this ordinance.)

SECTION 2. This ordinance shall be in force and effect upon passage and publication.

AMENDMENT OF CHAPTER 4-60 OF MUNICIPAL CODE BY ADDING NEW
SUBSECTIONS 4-60-022 (28.61) AND 4-60-23 (28.75) TO DISALLOW ISSUANCE
OF ADDITIONAL ALCOHOLIC LIQUOR AND PACKAGE GOODS LICENSES ON
PORTION OF N. PULASKI RD.
[02017-3250]
The Committee on License and Consumer Protection submitted the following report:

CHICAGO, May 24,2017.

To the President and Members of the City Council:
Your Committee on License and Consumer Protection, having under consideration an
ordinance introduced by Alderman Jason Ervin (which was referred on April 19, 2017), to
amend Sections 4-60-022 and 4-60-023 of the Municipal Code of Chicago to disallow the
issuance of additional alcoholic liquor and package goods licenses on portion of North
Pulaski Road, begs leave to recommend that Your Honorable Body Pass the ordinance
which is transmitted herewith.
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This recommendation was concurred in by a viva voce vote of the members of the
committee on May 17, 2017.

Respectfully submitted,
(Signed)

EMMA MITTS,
Chairman.

On motion of Alderman Mitts, the said proposed ordinance transmitted with the foregoing
committee report was Passed by yeas and nays as follows:
Yeas -- Aldermen Moreno, Hopkins, Dowell, King, Hairston, Sawyer, Mitchell, Harris,
Beale, Sadlowski Garza, Thompson, Cardenas, Quinn, Burke, Lopez, Foulkes, D. Moore,
Curtis, O'Shea, Cochran, Brookins, Munoz, Zalewski, Scott, Solis, Maldonado, Burnett,
Ervin, Taliaferro, Reboyras, Santiago, Waguespack, Mell, Austin, Ramirez-Rosa, Villegas,
Mitts, Sposato, Laurino, O'Connor, Napolitano, Reilly, Smith, Tunney, Arena, Cappleman,
Pawar, Osterman, J. Moore, Silverstein -- 50.
Nays -- None.
Alderman Beale moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost.
The following is said ordinance as passed:

Be II Ordained by Ihe Cily Council of Ihe Cily of Chicago:
SECTION 1. The City Council finds that the areas described in Sections 2 and 3 of this
ordinance are adversely affected by the over-concentration of businesses licensed to sell
alcoholic liquor within and near the areas.
SECTION 2. Section 4-60-022 of the Municipal Code of Chicago is hereby amended by
inserting the underscored language, as follows:
4-60-022 Restrictions On Additional Licenses.
Subject to the provisions of subsection 4-60-021 (c), no additional license shall be
issued for the sale of alcoholic liquor, for consumption on the premises within the
following areas:

(Omitted text is unaffected by this ordinance.)

(28.61)

On the west side only of Pulaski Road, from Lake Street to Kinzie Street.
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(Omitted text is unaffected by this ordinance.)

SECTION 3. Section 4-60-023 of the Municipal Code of Chicago is hereby amended by
inserting the underscored language, as follows:
4-60-023 Restrictions On Additional Package Goods Licenses.
Subject to the provisions of subsection 4-60-021 (c), no additional package goods
license shall be issued for any premises located within the following areas:

(Omitted text is unaffected by this ordinance.)

(28.75)

On the west side only of Pulaski Road. from Lake Street to Kinzie Street.

(Omitted text is unaffected by this ordinance.)

SECTION 4. This ordinance shall be in full force and effect from and after its passage
and publication.

SUPPORT FOR PASSAGE OF SENATE BILL 885 FURTHER REGULATING
CONTRACT FOR DEED SALES.
[R2017 -292]
The Committee on License and Consumer Protection submitted the following report:

CHICAGO, May 24,2017.

To the President and Members of the City Council:
Your Committee on License and Consumer Protection, having under consideration a
resolution introduced by Mayor Rahm Emanuel (which was referred on April 19, 2017),
calling for support for passage of Senate Bill 885 regarding contract for deed sales, begs
leave to recommend that Your Honorable Body Adopt the resolution which is transmitted
herewith.
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This recommendation was concurred in by a viva voce vote of the members of the
committee on May 17, 2017.

Respectfully submitted,
(Signed)

EMMA MITTS,
Chairman.

On motion of Alderman Mitts, the said proposed resolution transmitted with the foregoing
committee report was Adopted by yeas and nays as follows:
Yeas -- Aldermen Moreno, Hopkins, Dowell, King, Hairston, Sawyer, Mitchell, Harris,
Beale, Sadlowski Garza, Thompson, Cardenas, Quinn, Burke, Lopez, Foulkes, D. Moore,
Curtis, O'Shea, Cochran, Brookins, Muiioz, Zalewski, Scott, Solis, Maldonado, Burnett,
Ervin, Taliaferro, Reboyras, Santiago, Waguespack, Mell, Austin, Ramirez-Rosa, Villegas,
Mitts, Sposato, Laurino, O'Connor, Napolitano, Reilly, Smith, Tunney, Arena, Cappleman,
Pawar, Osterman, J. Moore, Silverstein -- 50.
Nays -- None.

Alderman Beale moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost.
The following is said resolution as adopted.

WHEREAS, A contract for deed sale, also known as a land sales contract, land
installment contract, or rent-to-own contract, is a financing method whereby the seller
retains the legal title to the property until the home buyer finishes paying all principal
payments and interest owed under the contract; and
WHEREAS, Contract for deed sales are only minimally regulated under Illinois law and
prone to contain misleading and unfair terms and conditions; and
WHEREAS, Because of the lack of regulation, contract for deed agreements are
sometimes oral, contracts are often not recorded, the buyers lack the protections enjoyed
by purchasers in conjunction with a mortgage, contracts are unclear about responsibilities
for paying property taxes, paying insurance, making repairs, and are often structured with
hidden interest and balloon payments imposed on the buyer; and
WHEREAS, African-American and Latino communities are disproportionately targets of
contract for deed sales; and
WHEREAS, Less sophisticated buyers can more easily be caught up in the lure of
owning a home because the lack of protections leave them less informed about the
challenges the property may present; and
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WHEREAS, Contracts for deed sales can result in the buyers investing all of their money
into the property and then losing it all simply because they missed one payment; and
WHEREAS, Contracts for deed sales allow the seller to avoid health and safety
re9ulations, and crucial repairs to the property, while transferring the burden of repairing
and maintaining the property to the homebuyer; and
WHEREAS, Contracts for deed sales are often consummated between the homebuyer
and the seller without the benefit of title searches and title insurance and standardized
legal documents; and
WHEREAS, Senate Bill 885, which is currently pending in the Illinois Senate,
significantly improves upon the current regulation by providing many needed protections to
potential buyers, including requiring a written contract and recordation; a right of
rescission; disclosure of the amount payments, of any known liens, the interest rate being
charged, the term of the loan, the amount of any balloon payments, the assessed value of
the property, that real estate taxes and property insurance will have to be paid and their
recent amounts; an explanation as to when the buyer will obtain the title; a statement
defining what repairs the buyer is financially responsible for making; the right the buyer
has to an inspection and an appraisal of the property; the right of the buyer to recover from
a default; and many more protections; now, therefore,
Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and members of the City Council of the City of
Chicago, assembled this 19th day of April 2017, do hereby support the passage of
Senate Bill 885; and
Be It Further Resolved, That copies of this resolution be delivered to the Governor of the
State of Illinois, the President of the Illinois Senate, the Minority Leader of the Illinois
Senate, the Speaker of the Illinois House of Representatives, and the Minority Leader of
the Illinois House of Representatives.

COMMITTEE ON PEDESTRIAN AND TRAFFIC SAFETY.

AMENDMENT OF SECTION 4-232-080 OF MUNICIPAL CODE REGARDING
RESPONSIBILITIES OF VALET PARKING OPERATORS FOR BUSINESS
ESTABLISHMENTS WITHIN CENTRAL BUSINESS DISTRICT.
[S02017-1990]
The Committee on Pedestrian and Traffic Safety submitted the following report:
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CHICAGO, May 24,2017.

To the President and Members oflhe City Council:
Your Committee on Pedestrian and Traffic Safety, to which was referred a substitute
ordinance which is an amendment of Municipal Code Section 4-232-080 concerning
responsibilities of valet parking operators for business establishments within Central
Business District, begs leave to recommend that Your Honorable Body do Pass the
proposed substitute ordinance transmitted herewith.
This recommendation was concurred in by all members of the committee present, with
no dissenting votes.

Respectfully submitted,
(Signed)

WALTER BURNETT, JR.,
Chairman.

On motion of Alderman Burnett, the said proposed substitute ordinance transmitted with
the foregoing committee report was Passed by yeas and nays as follows:
Yeas -- Aldermen Moreno, Hopkins, Dowell, King, Hairston, Sawyer, Mitchell, Harris,
Beale, Sadlowski Garza, Thompson, Cardenas, Quinn, Burke, Lopez, Foulkes, D. Moore,
Curtis, O'Shea, Cochran, Brookins, Munoz, Zalewski, Scott, Solis, Maldonado, Burnett,
Ervin, Taliaferro, Reboyras, Santiago, Waguespack, Mell, Austin, Ramirez-Rosa, Villegas,
Mitts, Sposato, Laurino, O'Connor, Napolitano, Reilly, Smith, Tunney, Arena, Cappleman,
Pawar, Osterman, J. Moore, Silverstein -- 50.
Nays -- None.
Alderman Harris moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost.
The following is said ordinance as passed:

Be /I Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
SECTION 1. Section 4-232-080 of the Municipal Code of Chicago is hereby amended by
inserting the language underscored, as follows:
4-232-080 Operating Procedures.

(Omitted text is unaffected by this ordinance.)
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(g) Within the Central Business District as defined in Section 9-4-010 of Chapter 9-4 of
the Municipal Code of Chicago, a valet parking operator for a business establishment
shall only operate at that establishment during the time the establishment location is
physically open, except that it may operate: Ii) Y, hour before such establishment
location opens; and (ii) Y, hour after such establishment location closes or until all
vehicles parked by the valet parking operator while the establishment was open are
returned to their drivers, whichever occurs later.

SECTION 2. Following passage and publication of this ordinance, this ordinance shall
take effect on July 1, 2017.

AMENDMENT OF SECTIONS 4-236-010 AND 4-236-020 OF MUNICIPAL CODE
BY MODIFYING CHICAGO PARKING LOT AND GARAGE OPERATIONS TAX
ORDINANCE TO INCLUDE RESELLERS AND AGGREGATORS OF PARKING
SPACES.
[S02017-1994]
The Committee on Pedestrian and Traffic Safety submitted the following report:

CHICAGO, May 24,2017.

To the President and Members of the City Council:

Your Committee on Pedestrian and Traffic Safety, to which was referred a substitute
ordinance which is an amendment of Municipal Code Section 4-236 by modifying Chicago
Parking Lot and Garage Operations Tax Ordinance, begs leave to recommend that Your
Honorable Body do Pass the proposed substitute ordinance transmitted herewith.
This recommendation was concurred in by all members of the committee present, with
no dissenting votes.

Respectfully submitted,
(Signed)

WALTER BURNETT, JR,
Chairman.
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On motion of Alderman Burnett, the said proposed substitute ordinance transmitted with
the foregoing committee report was Passed by yeas and nays as follows:
Yeas -- Aldermen Moreno, Hopkins, Dowell, King, Hairston, Sawyer, Mitchell, Harris,
Beale, Sadlowski Garza, Thompson, Cardenas, Quinn, Burke, Lopez, Foulkes, D. Moore,
Curtis, O'Shea, Cochran, Brookins, Munoz, Zalewski, Scott, Solis, Maldonado, Burnett,
Ervin, Taliaferro, Reboyras, Santiago, Waguespack, Mell, Austin, Ramirez-Rosa, Villegas,
Mitts, Sposato, Laurino, O'Connor, Napolitano, Reilly, Smith, Tunney, Arena, Cappleman,
Pawar, Osterman, J. Moore, Silverstein -- 50.
Nays -- None.

Alderman Harris moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost.
The following is said ordinance as passed:

Be II Ordained by Ihe Cily Council of Ihe Cily of Chicago:
SECTION 1. Chapter 4-236 of the MuniCipal Code of Chicago is hereby amended by
inserting the language underscored, as follows:
4-236-010 Definitions.
For the purpose of this chapter, whenever any of the following words, terms or
definitions are used, they shall have the meaning ascribed to them in this section:
(Omitted text is unaffected by this ordinance.)

"Charge or fee paid for parking" means the gross amount of consideration for the use
or privilege of parking a motor vehicle in or upon any parking lot or garage in the
City of Chicago, valued in money, whether received in money or otherwise, including
cash, credits, property and services, determined without any deduction for costs or
expenses Whatsoever, but not including charges that are added to the charge or fee
on account of the tax imposed by this chapter or on account of any other tax imposed
on the charge or fee. The term "charge or fee for parking" shall exclude separately
stated optional charges not for the use or privilege of parking.
(Omitted text is unaffected by this ordinance.)

"Operator" means any person conducting the operation of a parking lot or garage, as
defined by this chapter, or, directly or through an agent, receiving the consideration for
parking or storage of motor vehicles at such parking place. This includes but is not
limited to any reseller or aggregator that collects from the recipient the charge or fee
paid for parking.
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(Omitted text is unaffected by this ordinance.)
4-236-020 Tax Imposed.

(Omitted text is unaffected by this ordinance.)

(c) The tax imposed by this chapter shall not apply to: (i) residential off-street parking
of house or apartment tenants or condominiums, wherein an arrangement for such
parking is provided in the house or apartment lease or in a separate writing between the
landlord and tenant, or if in a condominium between the condominium association and
the owner, occupant or guest of a unit, whether the parking charge is payable to the
landlord, condominium association, or to the operator of the parking lot or garage; Oi}
parking by hospital employees on or in a parking lot or garage that is owned or operated
by the hospital for which they work; (iii) parking on or in a parking lot or garage where
three or fewer motor vehicles are stored, housed or parked for hire, charge, fee or other
valuable consideration, if the operator of the parking lot or garage does not act as the
operator of more than a total of three parking spaces located in the City of Chicago.
If any operator of the lot or garage, including any reseller or aggregator, acts as
an operator of more than three parking spaces in total that are located in the
City of Chicago, then this exemption (iii) shall not apply to any of such spaces.
(Omitted text is unaffected by this ordinance.)
(g) An operator that has paid or remitted the tax imposed by this section to another
operator in connection with the same parking transaction, or the use of the same parking
space, that is subject to tax under this chapter, shall be entitled to a credit for such tax
paid or remitted against the amount of tax owed under this section, provided that the
other operator is registered as a tax collector under this chapter, as evidenced by a
certificate issued by the department of finance, or as otherwise confirmed by the
department of finance. The operator claiming the credit shall have the burden of proving
its entitlement to this credit with books, records and other documentary evidence.
(Omitted text is unaffected by this ordinance.)
4-236-025 Additional Tax Imposed On Valet Parking Businesses.

A. In addition to the tax imposed by Section 4-236-020 of this chapter, a tax is
imposed upon persons engaged in the business of valet parking in the City. The rate of
this tax shall be 20% of the gross amount of consideration received by the valet parking
business in connection with its valet parking operations in the city, including all related
service fees or similar charges.
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B. A valet parking business that has paid or remitted the tax imposed by
Section 4-236-020 to an operator in connection with the same transactions or the use of
the same parking spaces, that are subject to subsection A of this section shall be
entitled to a credit against the amount of tax owed under subsection A of this section"
provided that the operator is registered as a tax collector under this chapter, as
evidenced by a certificate issued by the department of finance, or as otherwise
confirmed by the department of finance. The valet parking business shall have the
burden of proving its entitlement to this credit with books, records and other
documentary evidence.
C. Valet parking businesses shall file returns and pay the tax as follows: (1) all tax
returns shall be filed with the department on an annual basis on or before August 15 of
each year in accordance with Sections 3-4-186 and 3-4-189 of this Code, (2) all tax
payments shall be made in accordance with either Section 3-4-187 (payment of actual
tax liabilities) or Section 3-4-188 (payment of estimated taxes) and (3) the provisions of
Sections 3-4-186, 3-4-187, 3-4-188 and 3-4-189 shall control over any contrary
provisions in this chapter regarding the subjects covered by those sections.

(Omitted text is unaffected by this ordinance.)

4-236-050 Maintenance Of Records.
(a) It shall be the duty of every operator to keep accurate and complete books and
records to which the comptroller or the commissioner of business affairs and consumer
protection shall" at all times" have full access. These books and records shall include all
electronic records, cash register or other receipts and all cash register tapes required by
Section 4-236-060 of this chapter, all tickets and voided tags required by Section 4-236060 and a daily sheet for each location showing (i) the number of motor vehicles parked
in or on each lot or garage, segregated on a daily, weekly, monthly, or other basis, and
also segregated by the amount of the charge or fee imposed for parking and (ii) the
actual parking lot or garage tax receipts collected from all parking transactions.
(b) All books and records required by this section shall be retained for at least four
years after the end of the calendar year in which they are created; provided, however,
that an operator on an annual basis may request approval from the comptroller to
discard tickets or tags that were issued more than one year earlier and the comptroller
shall grant such approval if he or she determines that the operator's books and records
satisfy the requirements of this chapter

4-236-060 Tickets, Tags And Receipts.
(a) It shall be the duty of every operator to issue to all persons seeking the privilege of
parking a motor vehicle on a daily basis a distinctive ticket in the form and manner
provided by this section or provide and maintain electronic records of each daily parking
transaction that substantially meet the requirements of this section. Tickets shall be
issued by the operator in numerical sequence.
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(b) Each ticket issued by an operator shall indicate the name of the operator and the
address of the parking lot or garage upon or in which the motor vehicle is parked, Unless
the parking lot or garage is equipped with an automated ticket dispenser which triggers
the opening of a gate, tickets shall consist of three parts, one part shall be issued by the
operator to the reCipient; one part shall be retained by the operator, who shall indicate
on the back thereof the time of arrival and departure of the motor vehicle; and one part
shall be attached to the parked motor vehicle for the purpose of identification, All threepart tickets shall contain the same serial number on each part of the ticket
(c) It shall be the duty of every operator to issue to all persons seeking the privilege of
parking a motor vehicle on a daily basis a paper or electronic receipt showing the
parking charge paid by the recipient and the amount of tax paid or an indication that tax
was included in the parking charge, Unless a cash register or electronic record is used
which produces daily summary tapes summaries showing the number of motor vehicles
parked, the total charges paid and the amount of tax collected for each range of parking
charges described in Section 4-236-020, and the \aj:les summaries are maintained as
required by Section 4-236-050, the ~ receipt shall be in the form of a two-part
numerical receipt and the operator shall retain one part and issue one part to the
recipient Each part shall show the parking charge and the amount of tax paid,
(d) Unless electronic records are kept identifying weekly and monthly parkers, ~every
operator shall require a tag to be attached to each motor vehicle that is permitted to park
on a weekly or monthly basis, or other basis longer than one day, Each tag shall show
the name of the operator and address of the parking lot or garage upon or in which the
motor vehicle is parked; an identification number; the number and issuing state of the
license plate of the parked motor vehicle; and whether the motor vehicle is parked on a
weekly or monthly or other basis longer than one day, indicating starting and ending
dates of the week, month or other period, Tags shall be issued by the operator in
numerical sequence,
(e) The operator shall keep a book record of all tags issued, showing each tag's date
of issuance, identification number and parking charge imposed, The operator shall
remove, or cause to be removed, and shall void each tag at the end of the week, month
or other applicable period, and shall cause a new tag to be attached to the motor vehicle
at the beginning of each new period.
(f) Any operator that fails to maintain electronic records as allowed herein, or
alternatively, to issue or attach one or more tickets, tags or receipts in the form or
manner provided by this chapter shall be subject to a fine of not less than $50,00 nor
more than $200.00 for each motor vehicle for which an electronic record is not
maintained or to which a ticket, tag or receipt in the proper form was not issued or upon
which a ticket or tag was not attached.
(g) In order to ensure the sound and efficient administration and enforcement of the
tax imposed by this chapter, the comptroller by rule may impose recordkeeping, ticket or
tag requirements in addition to the requirements contained in this chapter,
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(Omitted text is unaffected by this ordinance.)

SECTION 2. This ordinance shall take effect 10 days after passage and due publication.
Section 1 is intended to confirm rather than change existing law.

ESTABLISHMENT AND AMENDMENT OF LOADING/STANDING lONES.
[S02017 -3783]
The Committee on Pedestrian and Traffic Safety submitted the following report:

CHICAGO, May 24,2017.

To the President and Members ofthe City Council:
Your Committee on Pedestrian and Traffic Safety, to which were referred proposed
ordinances to establish and/or amend loading zones/standing zones on portions of sundry
streets, begs leave to recommend that Your Honorable Body do Pass the proposed
substitute ordinance submitted herewith.
This recommendation was concurred in by all members of the committee present, with
no dissenting votes.

Respectfully submitted,
(Signed)

WALTER BURNETT, JR.,
Chairman.

On motion of Alderman Burnett, the said proposed substitute ordinance transmitted with
the foregoing committee report was Passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas -- Aldermen Moreno, Hopkins, Dowell, King, Hairston, Sawyer, Mitchell, Harris,
Beale, Sadlowski Garza, Thompson, Cardenas, Quinn, Burke, Lopez, Foulkes, D. Moore,
Curtis, O'Shea, Cochran, Brookins, Munoz, Zalewski, Scott, Solis, Maldonado, Burnett,
Ervin, Taliaferro, Reboyras, Santiago, Waguespack, Mell, Austin, Ramirez-Rosa, Villegas,
Mitts, Sposato, Laurino, O'Connor, Napolitano, Reilly, Smith, Tunney, Arena, Cappleman,
Pawar, Osterman, J. Moore, Silverstein -- 50.
Nays -- None.
Alderman Harris moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost.
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The following is said ordinance as passed:

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
SECTION 1. Pursuant to Title 9, Chapter 64, Section 160 of the Municipal Code of
Chicago, the following locations are hereby designated as loading/standing zones for the
distances specified, during the hours indicated:

Establishment Of Loading/Standing Zones:

Ward

Location

27

North Howe Street: North Howe Street (east side) from a point 237 feet north
of West Elm Street to a point 20 feet north thereof -- 15 minute standing zone
-- use flashing lights (16-08203814);

27

2 North Western Avenue: North Western Avenue (west side) from a point
30 feet north of West Madison Street to a point 30 feet north thereof -3D minute standing zone -- use flashing lights -- 8:30 AM. to 1:00 P.M. -Monday through Saturday (16-08203698);

27

West Lake Street: West Lake Street (north side) from a point 253 feet east of
North Damen Avenue to a point 30 feet east thereof -- no parking loading
zone -- 8:00 AM. to 8:00 P.M. -- Monday through Friday (16-08204579);

27

North Ashland Avenue: North Ashland Avenue (east side) from a point
196 feet north of West Cortez Street to a point 216 feet north thereof -- no
parking loading zone -- 9:00 AM. to 2:00 AM. -- all days (17-00707186);

27

West Adams Street: West Adams Street (south side) from a pOint 73 feet
west of North Racine Avenue to a point 20 feet west thereof -- 15 minute
standing zone -- 900 AM. to 5:00 PM. -- all days (17-00707279);

27

West Willard Court: West Willard Court (east side) from a point 72 feet south
of North Throop Street to a point 60 feet south thereof -- no parking loading
zone -- at all times -- all days (17-00707746);

27

North Racine Avenue: North Racine Avenue (east side) from a point 105 feet
north of West Hubbard Street to a point 20 feet north thereof -- no parking
loading zone -- 9:00 AM. to 5:00 P.M. -- all days (17-01411688);
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Location

27

905 West Randolph Street: West Randolph Street (south side service drive)
from a point 35 feet west of North Peoria Street to a point 20 feet west thereof
-- no parking loading zone -- 9:00 AM. to 2:30 AM. -- all days;

27

1015 West Fulton Market: West Fulton Market (south side) from a point
116 feet east of North Carpenter Street to a point 20 feet east thereof -- no
parking loading zone -- 8:00 AM. to 6:00 P.M. -- Monday through Friday;

27

3146 West Chicago Avenue: 3146 West Chicago Avenue between North
Kedzie Avenue and North Troy Street -- no parking loading zone -- 7:00 AM.
to 7:00 P.M. -- all days;

44

West Cornelia Avenue: West Cornelia Avenue (south side) from a point
67 feet east of North Southport Avenue to a pOint 40 feet east thereof -- no
parking loading zone -- 6:00 AM. to 6:00 P.M. -- all days (17-01451382).

Amendment Of Loading/Standing Zones:

Ward

Location

1

2003 North Humboldt Boulevard: repeal ordinance passed November 26,
2013 (Joumal of the Proceedings of the City Council of the City of Chicago,
page 68788) which reads: "North Humboldt Boulevard (service drive east
leg) (east side) from a point 10 feet north of West Armitage Avenue to a point
25 feet north thereof -- 15 minute standing zone -- use flashing lights -10:00 AM. to 2:00 AM. -- all days" by striking the above (17-01398507);

44

North Sheffield Avenue: repeal ordinance passed October 16,2013 (Joumal
of the Proceedings of the City Council of the City of Chicago, page 61816),
which reads: "North Sheffield Avenue (east side) from a point 30 feet south
of West Wellington Avenue to a point 20 feet south thereof -- 15 minute
standing zone -- use flashing lights -- 7:00 AM. to 11 :00 P.M. -- all days" by
striking the above (17 -02296397).

SECTION 2. This ordinance shall take effect and be in force hereinafter its passage and
publication.
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ESTABLISHMENT OF VEHICULAR TRAFFIC MOVEMENT ON PORTION OF
N. GLENWOOD AVE.
[S020 17-3786]
The Committee on Pedestrian and Traffic Safety submitted the following report:

CHICAGO, May 24,2017.

To the President and Members ofthe City Council:
Your Committee on Pedestrian and Traffic Safety, to which was referred a proposed
ordinance to establish single direction of vehicular traffic movement on portion of North
Glenwood Avenue, begs leave to recommend that Your Honorable Body do Pass the
proposed substitute ordinance transmitted herewith.
This recommendation was concurred in by all members of the committee present, with
no dissenting votes.

Respectfully submitted,
(Signed)

WALTER BURNETT, JR,
Chairman.

On motion of Alderman Burnett, the said proposed substitute ordinance transmitted with
the foregoing committee report was Passed by yeas and nays as follows:
Yeas -- Aldermen Moreno, Hopkins, Dowell, King, Hairston, Sawyer, Mitchell, Harris,
Beale, Sadlowski Garza, Thompson, Cardenas, Quinn, Burke, Lopez, Foulkes, D. Moore,
Curtis, O'Shea, Cochran, Brookins, Munoz, Zalewski, Scott, Solis, Maldonado, Burnett,
Ervin, Taliaferro, Reboyras, Santiago, Waguespack, Mell, Austin, Ramirez-Rosa, Villegas,
Mitts, Sposato, Laurino, O'Connor, Napolitano, Reilly, Smith, Tunney, Arena, Cappleman,
Pawar, Osterman, J. Moore, Silverstein -- 50.
Nays -- None.
Alderman Harris moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost.
The following is said ordinance as passed:
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Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
SECTION 1. Pursuant to Title 9, Chapter 64, Section 010 of the Municipal Code of
Chicago, the operator of a vehicle shall operate such vehicle only in the direction specified
below on the public way between the limits indicated:
Ward

48

Location

North Glenwood Avenue:
North Glenwood Avenue, from West Foster
Avenue to North Ridge Avenue -- single direction -- northerly, except
bicycles.

SECTION 2. This ordinance shall take effect and be in force hereinafter its passage and
publication.

ESTABLISHMENT AND AMENDMENT OF PARKING METERS.
[S02017-3784]
The Committee on Pedestrian and Traffic Safety submitted the following report:

CHICAGO, May 24,2017.

To the President and Members ofthe City Council:

Your Committee on Pedestrian and Traffic Safety, to which were referred proposed
ordinances to establish and/or amend parking meters on portions of sundry streets, begs
leave to recommend that Your Honorable Body do Pass the proposed substitute
ordinance submitted herewith.
This recommendation was concurred in by all members of the committee present, with
no dissenting votes.

Respectfully submitted,
(Signed)

WALTER BURNETT, JR.,
Chairman.
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On motion of Alderman Burnett, the said proposed substitute ordinance transmitted with
the fore90ing committee report was Passed by yeas and nays as follows:
Yeas -- Aldermen Moreno, Hopkins, Dowell, King, Hairston, Sawyer, Mitchell, Harris,
Beale, Sadlowski Garza, Thompson, Cardenas, Quinn, Burke, Lopez, Foulkes, D. Moore,
Curtis, O'Shea, Cochran, Brookins, Munoz, Zalewski, Scott, Solis, Maldonado, Burnett,
Ervin, Taliaferro, Reboyras, Santiago, Waguespack, Mell, Austin, Ramirez-Rosa, Villegas,
Mitts, Sposato, Laurino, O'Connor, Napolitano, Reilly, Smith, Tunney, Arena, Cappleman,
Pawar, Osterman, J. Moore, Silverstein -- 50.
Nays -- None.
Alderman Harris moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost.
The following is said ordinance as passed:
Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
SECTION 1. Pursuant to Title 9, Chapter 64, Section 200 of the Municipal Code of
Chicago, the Commissioner of Transportation is hereby authorized and directed to
establish and/or amend parking meter areas, as follows:
Establishment Of Parking Meters:
Ward

Location

42

East Chestnut Street: East Chestnut Street (south curb) from North Michigan
Avenue to a point 80 feet west thereof -- install parking meters;

42

West Kinzie Street: West Kinzie Street (north and south sides) from North
Desplaines Street to North Halsted Street -- install parking meters;

42

East South Water Street: East South Water Street, upper level (south side)
between North Columbus and North Stetson Avenue -- parking meters to be
installed.

Amendment Of Parking Meters:
Ward
42

Location
325 -- 353 East Erie Street: repeal ordinance which reads: "325 -- 353 East
Erie Street -- parking meters" by striking the above and also: "East Huron
Street (north side) between North McClurg Court" and also "East Ontario
Street (south side) between North Fairbanks Court and North McClurg
Court -- install parking meters".
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SECTION 2. This ordinance shall take effect and be in force hereinafter its passage and
publication.

ESTABLISHMENT AND AMENDMENT OF PARKING RESTRICTIONS.
(Except For Disabled)
[S020 17-3782]
The Committee on Pedestrian and Traffic Safety submitted the following report:
CHICAGO, May 24,2017.

To the President and Members ofthe City Council:
Your Committee on Pedestrian and Traffic Safety, to which were referred proposed
ordinances to establish and/or amend parking restrictions on portions of sundry streets,
begs leave to recommend that Your Honorable Body do Pass the proposed substitute
ordinance submitted herewith.
This recommendation was concurred in by all members of the committee present, with
no dissenting votes.
Respectfully submitted,
(Signed)

WALTER BURNETT, JR,
Chairman.

On motion of Alderman Burnett, the said proposed substitute ordinance transmitted with
the foregoing committee report was Passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas -- Aldermen Moreno, Hopkins, Dowell, King, Hairston, Sawyer, Mitchell, Harris,
Beale, Sadlowski Garza, Thompson, Cardenas, Quinn, Burke, Lopez, Foulkes, D. Moore,
Curtis, O'Shea, Cochran, Brookins, Munoz, Zalewski, Scott, Solis, Maldonado, Burnett,
Ervin, Taliaferro, Reboyras, Santiago, Waguespack, Mell, Austin, Ramirez-Rosa, Villegas,
Mitts, Sposato, Laurino, O'Connor, Napolitano, Reilly, Smith, Tunney, Arena, Cappleman,
Pawar, Osterman, J. Moore, Silverstein -- 50.
Nays -- None.
Alderman Harris moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost.
The following is said ordinance as passed
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Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:

SECTION 1. Pursuant to Title 9, Chapter 64, Section 050 of the Municipal Code of
Chicago, the operator of a vehicle shall not park such vehicle at any time upon the
following public way, as indicated:

Establishment Of Disabled Permit Parking:

Ward

Location And Permit Number

3

4815 South Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. Drive -- Disabled Parking Permit
Number 110421;

3

4421 South Vincennes Avenue -- Disabled Parking Permit Number 110422;

4

4815 South Champlain Avenue -- Disabled Parking Permit Number 95061;

4

4551 South Oakenwald Avenue -- Disabled Parking Permit Number 95031;

4

4731 South Drexel Boulevard -- Disabled Parking Permit Number 102323;

7

9721 South Van Vlissingen Road -- Disabled Parking Permit Number 106787;

8

8912 South Constance Avenue -- Disabled Parking Permit Number 110918;

8

8844 South Dante Avenue -- Disabled Parking Permit Number 110907;

8

8042 South Merrill Avenue -- Disabled Parking Permit Number 107747;

8

604 East 91 st Street -- Disabled Parking Permit Number 110911;

11

920 West 32 nd Street -- Disabled Parking Permit Number 110667;

11

2954 South Parnell Avenue -- Disabled Parking Permit Number 101710;

12

2527 South Sawyer Avenue -- Disabled Parking Permit Number 107926;

12

2637 South Troy Street -- Disabled Parking Permit Number 107898;

12

3431 West 38 th Place -- Disabled Parking Permit Number 110756;

12

2639 South Sawyer Avenue -- Disabled Parking Permit Number 107934;
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Location And Permit Number

12

3616 South Hoyne Avenue -- Disabled Parking Permit Number 107848;

13

5633 South Kildare Avenue -- Disabled Parking Permit Number 111469;

13

5515 South Kolin Avenue -- Disabled Parking Permit Number 107512;

13

6105 South Kolmar Avenue -- Disabled Parking Permit Number 110636;

13

6422 South Lorel Avenue -- Disabled Parking Permit Number 107539;

13

6116 South Monitor Avenue -- Disabled Parking Permit Number 111479;

13

5643 South Moody Avenue -- Disabled Parking Permit Number 110619;

13

5739 South Rutherford Avenue -- Disabled Parking Permit Number 110628;

13

7115 South Springfield Avenue -- Disabled Parking Permit Number 110638;

13

5823 West 64 th Place -- Disabled Parking Permit Number 111577;

13

3839 West 66th Place -- Disabled Parking Permit Number 110623;

13

3710 West 69 th Place -- Disabled Parking Permit Number 111478;

14

5337 South Mayfield Avenue -- Disabled Parking Permit Number 104260;

16

6034 South Campbell Avenue -- Disabled Parking Permit Number 105426;

17

6408 South Albany Avenue -- Disabled Parking Permit Number 107220;

21

8329 South Morgan Street -- Disabled Parking Permit Number 107975;

21

9354 South Peoria Street -- Disabled Parking Permit Number 107963;

21

8416 South Hermitage Avenue -- Disabled Parking Permit Number 107042;

21

8921 South Morgan Street -- Disabled Parking Permit Number 111129;

21

8210 South Perry Avenue -- Disabled Parking Permit Number 106069;

21

8319 South May Street -- Disabled Parking Permit Number 107034;

21

8543 South Aberdeen Street -- Disabled Parking Permit Number 107029;
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Location And Permit Number

21

8052 South Green Street -- Disabled Parking Permit Number 107980;

21

8933 South Eggleston Avenue -- Disabled Parking Permit Number 107955;

22

2749 South Harding Avenue -- Disabled Parking Permit Number 104029;

23

3523 West 61 st Street -- Disabled Parking Permit Number 110024;

23

6324 West 64 th Place -- Disabled Parking Permit Number 111662;

23

6518 West 64 th Street -- Disabled Parking Permit Number 110028;

24

1811 South Millard Avenue -- Disabled Parking Permit Number 106928;

27

2637 West Monroe Street -- Disabled Parking Permit Number 109418;

28

4022 West Van Buren Street -- Disabled Parking Permit Number 100894;

29

5517 West Congress Parkway -- Disabled Parking Permit Number 102297;

29

1843 North Narragansett Avenue -- Disabled Parking Permit Number 101352;

29

2654 North Neva Avenue -- Disabled Parking Permit Number 102273;

30

5008 West Patterson Avenue -- Disabled Parking Permit Number 109929;

30

5337 West Newport Avenue -- Disabled Parking Permit Number 109529;

32

2357 North Lister Avenue -- Disabled Parking Permit Number 107610;

32

3130 West Palmer Street -- Disabled Parking Permit Number 110552;

34

11532 South Aberdeen Street -- Disabled Parking Permit Number 109508;

35

3140 North Drake Avenue -- Disabled Parking Permit Number 110551;

35

4338 West Shakespeare Avenue -- Disabled Parking Permit Number 110543;

36

5644 West Henderson Street -- Disabled Parking Permit Number 110585;

36

2326 North Mason Avenue -- Disabled Parking Permit Number 94217;

36

2934 North New Castle Avenue -- Disabled Parking Permit Number 105898;
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Location And Permit Number

36

2954 North New Castle Avenue -- Disabled Parking Permit Number 102059;

36

4716 West Shakespeare Avenue -- Disabled Parking Permit Number 106845;

40

2517 West Berwyn Avenue -- Disabled Parking Permit Number 110249;

45

5750 North Meade Avenue -- Disabled Parking Permit Number 107400;

50

6454 North Hoyne Avenue -- Disabled Parking Permit Number 109920;

50

2436 West Rosemont Avenue -- Disabled Parking Permit Number 109915;

50

6142 North California Avenue -- Disabled Parking Permit Number 111863;

50

6219 North Artesian Avenue -- Disabled Parking Permit Number 111864;

50

2917 West Greenleaf Avenue -- Disabled Parking Permit Number 109905;

50

2903 West Arthur Avenue -- Disabled Parking Permit Number 111865.

Repeal Of Disabled Permit Parking:

Ward

Location And Permit Number

6

Repeal Disabled Parking Permit Number 79795 located at 8434 South
Michigan Avenue;

8

Repeal Disabled Parking Permit Number 9189 located at 7823 South
Maryland Avenue;

11

Repeal Disabled Parking Permit Number 41867 located at 537 West

44th Street;
11
11

Repeal Disabled Parking Permit Number 96322 located at 2803 South Lowe
Avenue;
Repeal Disabled Parking Permit Number 89629 located at 927 West

31 st Street;
13

Repeal Disabled Parking Permit Number 92523 located at 3742 West

69 th Place;
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Location And Permit Number

13

Repeal Disabled Parking Permit Number 84258 located at 5728 South
Rutherford Avenue;

13

Repeal Disabled Parking Permit Number 82561 located at 6314 South
Kildare Avenue;

13 .

Repeal Disabled Parking Permit Number 93218 located at 6118 South Moody
Avenue;

15

Repeal Disabled Parking Permit Number 100135 located at 3045 West
41 st Place;

22

Repeal Disabled Parking Permit Number 96046 located at 2248 South
Kostner Avenue;

28

Repeal Disabled Parking Permit Number 43113 located at 4511 West
Maypole Avenue;

36

Repeal Disabled Parking Permit Number 8756 located at 3125 North
Narragansett Avenue;

47

Repeal Disabled Parking Permit Number 72313 located at 4845 North Leavitt
Avenue;

47

Repeal Disabled Parking Permit Number 48461 located at 4622 North
Hermitage Avenue.

SECTION 2. This ordinance shall take effect and be in force hereinafter its passage and
publication.

ESTABLISHMENT AND AMENDMENT OF RESIDENTIAL PERMIT PARKING
ZONES.
[S02017 -3785]
The Committee on Pedestrian and Traffic Safety submitted the following report:
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CHICAGO, May 24,2017.

To the President and Members of the City Council:
Your Committee on Pedestrian and Traffic Safety, to which were referred proposed
ordinances and/or orders to establish and/or amend residential permit parking zones on
portions of sundry streets, begs leave to recommend that Your Honorable Body do Pass
the proposed substitute ordinance submitted herewith.
This recommendation was concurred in by all members of the committee present, with
no dissenting votes.

Respectfully submitted,
(Signed)

WALTER BURNETT, JR.,
Chairman.

On motion of Alderman Burnett, the said proposed substitute ordinance transmitted with
the foregoing committee report was Passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas -- Aldermen Moreno, Hopkins, Dowell, King, Hairston, Sawyer, Mitchell, Harris,
Beale, Sadlowski Garza, Thompson, Cardenas, Quinn, Burke, Lopez, Foulkes, D. Moore,
Curtis, O'Shea, Cochran, Brookins, Munoz, Zalewski, Scott, Solis, Maldonado, Burnett,
Ervin, Taliaferro, Reboyras, Santiago, Waguespack, Mell, Austin, Ramirez-Rosa, Villegas,
Mitts, Sposato, Laurino, O'Connor, Napolitano, Reilly, Smith, Tunney, Arena, Cappleman,
Pawar, Osterman, J. Moore, Silverstein -- 50.
Nays -- None.
Alderman Harris moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost.
The following is said ordinance as passed:

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
SECTION 1. Pursuant to Title 9, Chapter 64, Section 090 of the MuniCipal Code of
Chicago, portions of the below named streets are hereby designated as residential permit
parking zones, for the following locations:
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Establishment Of Residential Permit Parking Zones:

Ward

Location

1

1900 -- 1942 North Spauldin9 Avenue: 1900 -- 1942 North Spaulding
Avenue (west side) and 1901 -- 1941 North Spaulding Avenue (east side) -Residential Permit Parking Zone 1917 -- 6:00 P.M. to 6:00 A.M. -- all days;

8

8900 -- 8999 South Greenwood Avenue: 8900 -- 8999 South Greenwood
Avenue (east and west sides) and wrap southeast side of East 89th Street -Residential Permit Parking Zone 1802 -- at all times -- all days;

11

817 -- 858 West 33'd Street: 817 -- 858 West 33,d Street (north and south
sides) -- Residential Permit Parking Zone 2027 -- at all times -- all days;

12

2911 -- 2959 West 36 th Street: 2911 -- 2959 West 36 th Street (south side) -Residential Permit Parking Zone 2021 -- at all times -- all days;

12

3400 -- 3459 South Bell Avenue: 3400 -- 3459 South Bell Avenue, between
West 34 th Street and West 35th Street -- Residential Permit Parking
Zone 2029 -- at all times -- all days;

12

3201 -- 3229 West 37'h Place: 3201 -- 3229 West 37 th Place (south side) -Residential Permit Parking Zone 2032 -- at all times -- all days;

13

7215 -- 7237 South Springfield Avenue: 7215 -- 7237 South Springfield
Avenue (east side) -- Residential Permit Parking Zone 1997 -- at all times -ail days;

14

West 57 th Street: West 57'h Street (north and south sides) from South
SI. Louis Avenue to South Central Park Avenue -- Residential Permit Parking
Zone 2023 -- 11:00 PM. to 7:00 A.M. -- all days

14

3100 -- 3199 West 53,d Street: 3100 -- 3199 West 53'd Street (north and
south sides) between South Kedzie Avenue and South Albany Avenue -Residential Permit Parking Zone 2025 -- at all times -- all days;

14

5400 -- 5445 South Christiana Avenue: 5400 -- 5445 South Christiana
Avenue (east and west sides) -- Residential Permit Parking Zone 2024 -- at
all times -- all days;

14

4900 -- 4999 South Kedvale Avenue: 4900 -- 4999 South Kedvale Avenue
(east and west sides) from West 49 th Street to West 50th Street -- Residential
Permit Parking Zone 2031 -- at all times -- all days;

49432

Ward
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Location

24

1900 -- 1949 South Hamlin Avenue: 1900 -- 1949 South Hamlin Avenue,
between West Ogden Avenue and West 19th Street -- Residential Permit
Parking Zone 2028 -- at all times -- all days;

25

2000 -- 2058 West 17th Street: 2000 -- 2058 West 17th Street (north side) -Residential Permit Parking Zone 1012 -- at all times -- all days;

27

200 -- 299 South Hamilton Avenue: 200 -- 299 South Hamilton Avenue,
between West Adams Street and West Jackson Boulevard -- Residential
Permit Parking Zone 1947 -- 6:00 PM. to 6:00 A.M. -- all days;

27

1507 -- 1555 North Clybourn Avenue: 1507 -- 1555 North Clybourn Avenue
(north side) -- Residential Permit Parking Zone 2009 -- 6:00 P.M. to 9:00 A.M.
-- all days;

28

3800 -- 3899 West Van Buren Street: 3800 -- 3899 West Van Buren Street
(north and south sides) -- Residential Permit Parking Zone 2026 -- at all times
-- all days;

36

2800 -- 2899 North Normandy Avenue: 2800 North Normandy Avenue,
between West Diversey Avenue and West George Street -- Residential
Permit Parking Zone 1980 -- at all times -- all days;

37

1401 -- 1499 North Leclaire Avenue: 1401 -- 1499 North Leclaire Avenue
(east side) between West Hirsch Street and West Lemoyne Street -Residential Permit Parking Zone 2022 -- at all times -- all days, and also:
1400 -- 1498 North Leclaire Avenue (west side) -- Residential Permit Parking
Zone 2022 -- 6:00 P.M. to 6:00 A.M. -- Monday through Friday -- at all times
-- Saturday and Sunday;

41

5500 -- 5599 North Osceola Avenue: 5500 -- 5599 North Osceola Avenue
(east and west sides) -- Residential Permit Parking Zone 2011 -- at all
times -- all days;

47

1762 -- 1776 West Cullom Avenue
1762 --1776 West Cullom Avenue
(north and south sides) -- Residential Permit Parking Zone 2030 -- 9:00 A.M.
to 11 :00 A.M. -- Monday through Friday;

47

North Oakley Avenue:
North Oakley Avenue (west side) between
West Sunnyside Avenue and West Wilson Avenue -- Residential Permit
Parking Zone 92 -- 5:00 P.M. to 10:00 PM. -- all days;

49

1241,1249,1261, 1263, 1305, 1317, 1329, and 1331 West Loyola Avenue;
1241,1249,1261,1263,1305,1317,1329, and 1331 West Loyola Avenue
(south side) as a buffer zone for Residential Permit Parking Zone 56 -730 A.M. to 930 A.M. and 4:00 P.M. to 7:00 P.M. -- Monday through Friday.
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Amendment Of Residential Permit Parking Zones:

Ward

Location

15

South Wood Street: amend ordinance passed April 13, 2011 (Joumal of the
Proceedings of the City Council of the City of Chicago, page 3060), which
reads: "South Wood Street (east and west sides) between West 4th Street
and West 48th Street -- Residential Permit Parking Zone 1630 -- 6:00 P.M. to
6:00 A.M. -- all days" by striking: "6:00 P.M. to 6:00 A.M." and inserting: "at
all times" in lieu thereof;

15

4522 -- 4577 South McDowell Street: amend ordinance which reads:
"4522 -- 4577 South McDowell Street -- Residential Permit Parking Zone
1885", by striking: "4522" and inserting: "4558" in lieu thereof;

15

4800 -- 4954 South Hoyne Avenue: amend ordinance passed April 15, 2015
(Journal of the Proceedings of the City Council of the City of Chicago,
page 106635), which reads: "South Hoyne Avenue: 4800 -- 4954 South
Hoyne Avenue (east and west sides) -- Residential Permit Parkin9 Zone 1846
-- at all times -- all days" by striking: "4800 -- 4954 South Hoyne Avenue and
inserting: "4800 -- 4898 South Hoyne Avenue" in lieu thereof;

19

South Winchester Avenue: amend ordinance to include 9958 South
Winchester Avenue, including wrapping around the address on the north side
of West 100th Street to a point 200 feet west of the northwest corner of
West 100th Street and South Winchester Avenue -- Residential Permit
Parking Zone 12;

19

South Winchester Avenue: amend ordinance to include 9506 South
Winchester Avenue -- Residential Permit Parking Zone 12;

27

711 -- 749 North Willard Court: amend ordinance passed June 23, 2004
(Journal of the Proceedings of the City Council of the City of Chicago,
page 27073), which reads: "711 -- 749 North Willard Court -- Residential
Permit Parking Zone 846 -- at all times -- all days" by striking: "711" and
inserting: "710" in lieu thereof;

33

North Sawyer Avenue: amend ordinance which reads: "North Sawyer
Avenue, from West Waveland Avenue to West Grace Street -- Residential
"North Sawyer Avenue, from
Permit Parking Zone 114" by striking:
West Waveland Avenue to West Grace Street" and inserting in lieu thereof:
"North Sawyer Avenue, from West Waveland Avenue to North Elston
Avenue".
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SECTION 2. This ordinance shall take effect and be in force hereinafter its passage and
publication.

ESTABLISHMENT OF 20 MILES PER HOUR VEHICLE SPEED LIMITATION ON
PORTIONS OF SUNDRY STREETS.
[S02017 -3787]
The Committee on Pedestrian and Traffic Safety submitted the following report:

CHICAGO, May 24, 2017.

To the President and Members ofthe City Council:
Your Committee on Pedestrian and Traffic Safety, to which were referred proposed
ordinances to establish speed limitation of vehicular traffic movement on portions of
sundry streets, begs leave to recommend that Your Honorable Body do Pass the
proposed substitute ordinance transmitted herewith.
This recommendation was concurred in by all members of the committee present, with
no dissenting votes.

Respectfully submitted,
(Signed)

WALTER BURNETT, JR.,
Chairman.

On motion of Alderman Burnett, the said proposed substitute ordinance transmitted with
the foregoing committee report was Passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas -- Aldermen Moreno, Hopkins, Dowell, King, Hairston, Sawyer, Mitchell, Harris,
Beale, Sadlowski Garza, Thompson, Cardenas, Quinn, Burke, Lopez, Foulkes, D. Moore,
Curtis, O'Shea, Cochran, Brookins, Munoz, Zalewski, Scott, Solis, Maldonado, Burnett,
Ervin, Taliaferro, Reboyras, Santiago, Waguespack, Mell, Austin, Ramirez-Rosa, Villegas,
Mitts, Sposato, Laurino, O'Connor, Napolitano, Reilly, Smith, Tunney, Arena, Cappleman,
Pawar, Osterman, J. Moore, Silverstein -- 50.
Nays -- None.
Alderman Harris moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost.
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The following is said ordinance as passed:

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
SECTION 1. Pursuant to Title 9, Chapter 64, Section 070 of the Municipal Code of
Chicago, it shall be unlawful for the operator of any vehicle to operate such vehicle at a
greater speed than indicated upon the streets or other public ways designated within the
limits specified:

Ward

Location

48

North Glenwood Avenue:
North Glenwood Avenue, from West Foster
Avenue to North Ridge Avenue -- speed limitation -- 20 miles per hour;

48

North Kenmore Avenue:
North Kenmore Avenue, from West Ardmore
Avenue to West Rosemont Avenue -- speed limitation -- 20 miles per hour;

48

North Winthrop Avenue:
North Winthrop Avenue, from West Ardmore
Avenue to West Sheridan Road -- speed limitation -- 20 miles per hour.

SECTION 2. This ordinance shall take effect and be in force hereinafter its passage and
publication.

ESTABLISHMENT AND AMENDMENT OF TRAFFIC LANE TOW-AWAY ZONES.
[S02017 -3788]
The Committee on Pedestrian and Traffic Safety submitted the following report:

CHICAGO, May 24,2017.

To the President and Members of the City Council:

Your Committee on Pedestrian and Traffic Safety, to which were referred proposed
ordinances and orders to establish and/or amend traffic lane tow-away zones on portions
of sundry streets, begs leave to recommend that Your Honorable Body do Pass the
proposed substitute ordinance submitted herewith.
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This recommendation was concurred in by all members of the committee present, with
no dissenting votes.

Respectfully submitted,
(Signed)

WALTER BURNETT, JR.,
Chairman.

On motion of Alderman Burnett, the said proposed substitute ordinance transmitted with
the foregoing committee report was Passed by yeas and nays as follows:
Yeas -- Aldermen Moreno, Hopkins, Dowell, King, Hairston, Sawyer, Mitchell, Harris,
Beale, Sadlowski Garza, Thompson, Cardenas, Quinn, Burke, Lopez, Foulkes, D. Moore,
Curtis, O'Shea, Cochran, Brookins, Munoz, Zalewski, Scott, Solis, Maldonado, Burnett,
Ervin, Taliaferro, Reboyras, Santiago, Waguespack, Mell, Austin, Ramirez-Rosa, Villegas,
Mitts, Sposato, Laurino, O'Connor, Napolitano, Reilly, Smith, Tunney, Arena, Cappleman,
Pawar, Osterman, J. Moore, Silverstein -- 50.
Nays -- None.

Alderman Harris moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost.
The following is said ordinance as passed:

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
SECTION 1. Pursuant to Title 9, Chapter 64 of the Municipal Code of Chicago, the
following locations are hereby designated as traffic lane tow-away zones, between the
limits and during the times specified, standing or parking of any vehicle shall be
considered a definite hazard to the normal movement of traffic:

Establishment Of Traffic Lane Tow-Away Zones:

Ward

27

Location

2100 West Adams Street: 2100 West Adams Street (north side) from
South Hoyne Avenue to a point 300 feet west thereof -- no parking tow-away
zone -- 9:00 P.M. to 900 A.M.;
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Location

28

4751 West Wayman Street:
4751 West Wayman Street, between
South Kilpatrick Avenue and South Cicero Avenue -- no parking tow-away
zone -- at all times -- all days;

31

4037 -- 4045 West Parker Avenue -- no parking tow-away zone;

31

4032 -- 4042 West Parker Avenue -- no parking tow-away zone;

30

West Patterson Avenue: West Patterson Avenue (south side) from North
Cicero Avenue to the first alley west thereof -- no parking -- no standing -tow-away zone -- 8:00 AM. to 7:00 P.M. -- all days (17-00708903);

50

West Devon Avenue: West Devon Avenue (south side) from a point 50 feet
west of North Lawndale Avenue to a point 25 feet west thereof -- no parking
tow-away zone -- at all times -- all days (17-02086651);

50

North Lawndale Avenue: North Lawndale Avenue (west side) from a point
65 feet south of West Devon Avenue to a point 25 feet south thereof -- no
parking tow-away zone -- at all times -- all days (17-02088392).

Amendment Of Traffic Lane Tow-Away Zones:

Ward

Location

14

West 47'h Street:
amend ordinance which reads:
"West 47'h Street
(north side) from South Tripp Avenue to South Kildare Avenue -- no parking
tow-away zone -- 7:00 AM. to 9:00 AM. and 400 P.M. to 600 P.M." by
striking: "400 P.M. to 6:00 PM." and inserting in lieu thereof: "2:00 P.M. to
6:00 P.M.";

24

3200 -- 3299 West Arthington Street: repeal ordinance passed March 15,
2000 (Journal of the Proceedings of the City Council of the City of Chicago,
page 27750) which reads: "3200 -- 3299 West Arthington Street, between
South Kedzie Avenue and South Spaulding Avenue -- no parking tow-away
zone -- at all times -- all days" by striking the above.

SECTION 2. This ordinance shall take effect and be in force hereinafter its passage and
publication.
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INSTALLATION OF TRAFFIC WARNING SIGNS.
[S02017 -3789]
The Committee on Pedestrian and Traffic Safety submitted the following report:

CHICAGO, May 24,2017.

To the President and Members of the City Council:
Your Committee on Pedestrian and Traffic Safety, to which were referred proposed
orders to erect traffic warning signs and signals, begs leave to recommend that Your
Honorable Body do Pass the proposed substitute ordinance submitted herewith.
This recommendation was concurred in by all members of the committee present, with
no dissenting votes.

Respectfully submitted,
(Signed)

WALTER BURNETT, JR,
Chairman.

On motion of Alderman Burnett, the said proposed substitute ordinance transmitted with
the foregoing committee report was Passed by yeas and nays as follows:
Yeas -- Aldermen Moreno, Hopkins, Dowell, King, Hairston, Sawyer, Mitchell, Harris,
Beale, Sadlowski Garza, Thompson, Cardenas, Quinn, Burke, Lopez, Foulkes, D. Moore,
Curtis, O'Shea, Cochran, Brookins, Munoz, Zalewski, Scott, Solis, Maldonado, Burnett,
Ervin, Taliaferro, Reboyras, Santiago, Waguespack, Mell, Austin, Ramirez-Rosa, Villegas,
Mitts, Sposato, Laurino, O'Connor, Napolitano, Reilly, Smith, Tunney, Arena, Cappleman,
Pawar, Osterman, J. Moore, Silverstein -- 50.
Nays -- None.
Alderman Harris moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost.
The following is said ordinance as passed:

Be II Ordained by Ihe Cily Council of Ihe Cily of Chicago:
SECTION 1. Pursuant to Title 9, Chapter 64 of the Municipal Code of Chicago, the
Commissioner of Transportation is hereby authorized and directed to erect traffic warning
signs and signals, for the following locations:
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Location And Type Of Sign

13

South McVicker Avenue and West 61" Street -- "All-Way Stop" sign, stopping
ali approaches (16-03847754);

14

West 47'h Street and South Kildare Avenue -- "No Left Turn", prohibiting
westbound traffic from West 47'h Street from making a left turn onto
South Kildare Avenue -- 7:00 A.M. to 9:00 A.M. and 2:00 P.M. to 4:00 P.M. -Monday through Friday;

39

North Miltimore Avenue and West Manton Avenue -- "Ali-Way Stop" sign,
stopping ali approaches (17-02091330).

SECTION 2. This ordinance shali take effect and be in force hereinafter its passage and
publication.

ESTABLISHMENT OF RESERVED DISABLED PARKING AT 2040 W. DEVON
AVE.
[S02017-3791]
The Committee on Pedestrian and Traffic Safety submitted the following report:

CHICAGO, May 24,2017.

To the President and Members of the City Council:
Your Committee on Pedestrian and Traffic Safety, to which was referred a proposed
miscellaneous ordinance to establish reserved parking (2 percent disabled) at 2040 West
Devon Avenue, begs leave to recommend that Your Honorable Body do Pass the
proposed substitute ordinance submitted herewith.
This recommendation was concurred in by all members of the committee present, with
no dissenting votes.

Respectfully submitted,
(Signed)

WALTER BURNETT, JR.,
Chairman.
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On motion of Alderman Burnett, the said proposed substitute ordinance transmitted with
the fore90ing committee report was Passed by yeas and nays as follows:
Yeas -- Aldermen Moreno, Hopkins, Dowell, King, Hairston, Sawyer, Mitchell, Harris,
Beale, Sadlowski Garza, Thompson, Cardenas, Quinn, Burke, Lopez, Foulkes, D. Moore,
Curtis, O'Shea, Cochran, Brookins, Munoz, Zalewski, Scott, Solis, Maldonado, Burnett,
Ervin, Taliaferro, Reboyras, Santiago, Waguespack, Mell, Austin, Ramirez-Rosa, Villegas,
Mitts, Sposato, Laurino, O'Connor, Napolitano, Reilly, Smith, Tunney, Arena, Cappleman,
Pawar, Osterman, J. Moore, Silverstein -- 50.
Nays -- None.

Alderman Harris moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost.
The following is said ordinance as passed:

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
SECTION 1. That the Commissioner of Transportation is hereby authorized and
directed to install reserved parking (2 percent disabled) signs at the below listed location:

Ward

50

Location

2040 West Devon Avenue: West Devon Avenue (north side) from a point
60 feet west of North Seeley Avenue to a point 25 feet west thereof -reserved parking (2 percent disabled) -- 10:00 AM. to 7:00 P.M. -- Monday
through Saturday (17-02086333).

SECTION 2. This ordinance shall take effect and be in force hereinafter its passage and
publication.

ESTABLISHMENT OF FIVE-TON VEHICLE WEIGHT LIMITATION ON PORTIONS
OF VARIOUS STREETS.
[S02017-3790]
The Committee on Pedestrian and Traffic Safety submitted the following report:
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CHICAGO, May 24,2017.

To the President and Members ofthe City Council:
Your Committee on Pedestrian and Traffic Safety, to which was referred proposed
ordinances to establish allowable weight limits for trucks and commercial vehicles on
portions of designated streets, begs leave to recommend that Your Honorable Body do
Pass the proposed substitute ordinance submitted herewith.
This recommendation was concurred in by all members of the committee present, with
no dissenting votes.

Respectfully submitted,
(Signed)

WALTER BURNETT, JR.,
Chairman.

On motion of Alderman Burnett, the said proposed substitute ordinance transmitted with
the foregoing committee report was Passed by yeas and nays as follows:
Yeas -- Aldermen Moreno, Hopkins, Dowell, King, Hairston, Sawyer, Mitchell, Harris,
Beale, Sadlowski Garza, Thompson, Cardenas, Quinn, Burke, Lopez, Foulkes, D. Moore,
Curtis, O'Shea, Cochran, Brookins, Munoz, Zalewski, Scott, Solis, Maldonado, Burnett,
Ervin, Taliaferro, Reboyras, Santiago, Waguespack, Mell, Austin, Ramirez-Rosa, Villegas,
Mitts, Sposato, Laurino, O'Connor, Napolitano, Reilly, Smith, Tunney, Arena, Cappleman,
Pawar, Osterman, J. Moore, Silverstein -- 50.

Nays -- None.
Alderman Harris moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost.
The following is said ordinance as passed:
Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
SECTION 1. Pursuant to Title 9, Chapter 72, Section 030 of the Municipal Code of
Chicago, the maximum weight permitted to be carried by any truck or commercial vehicle
upon the following public ways between the limits indicated except for the purpose of
delivering or picking up material or merchandise shall be as follows:
Ward
28

Location
600 -- 1200 South Sacramento Boulevard, between West Harrison Street and
West Roosevelt Road -- five-ton weight limitation;

49442

Ward
36
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Location
West Medill Avenue: West Medill Avenue, from North Harlem Avenue to
North Normandy Avenue -- five-ton weight limitation (17-00709386).

SECTION 2. This ordinance shall take effect and be in force hereinafter its passage and
publication.

Failed To Pass -- VARIOUS TRAFFIC REGULATIONS, TRAFFIC SIGNS, ET
CETERA.
(Adverse Committee Recommendations)
[S02017 -3792]
The Committee on Pedestrian and Traffic Safety submitted a report recommending that
the City Council do not pass sundry proposed ordinances and proposed orders (transmitted
with the committee report) relating to traffic regulations, traffic signs, et cetera.
Alderman Burnett moved to Concur In the committee's recommendation. The question in
reference to each proposed ordinance or proposed order thereupon became: "Shall the
proposed ordinances or proposed orders pass, notwithstanding the committee's adverse
recommendation?" and the several questions being so put, each of the said proposed
ordinances and proposed orders Failed to Pass by yeas and nays as follows:
Yeas -- None.
Nays -- Aldermen Moreno, Hopkins, Dowell, King, Hairston, Sawyer, Mitchell, Harris,
Beale, Sadlowski Garza, Thompson, Cardenas, Quinn, Burke, Lopez, Foulkes, D. Moore,
Curtis, O'Shea, Cochran, Brookins, Munoz, Zalewski, Scott, Solis, Maldonado, Burnett,
Ervin, Taliaferro, Reboyras, Santiago, Waguespack, Mell, Austin, Ramirez-Rosa, Villegas,
Mitts, Sposato, Laurino, O'Connor, Napolitano, Reilly, Smith, Tunney, Arena, Cappleman,
Pawar, Osterman, J. Moore, Silverstein -- 50.
Alderman Harris moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost.
The committee report listing said ordinances and orders which failed to pass reads as
follows:
CHICAGO, May 24, 2017.
To the President and Members ofthe City Council:
Your Committee on Pedestrian and Traffic Safety begs leave to recommend that Your
Honorable Body Do Not Pass the sundry proposed ordinances and orders submitted
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herewith which were referred to the Committee on Pedestrian and Traffic Safety
concerning traffic regulations and traffic signs, et cetera, as follows:

Parking Prohibited At All Times -- Disabled:

Ward

Location

50

6200 North Hoyne Avenue -- Disabled Parking Permit Number 103003;

50

6338 North Kedzie Avenue -- Disabled Parking Permit Number 111866.

Loading/Standing Zone:

,

Ward

38

Location

4247 North Austin Avenue -- 15 minute standing zone -- use flashing lights.
Not recommended (17-02091716).

Residential Permit Parking Zones:

Ward

Location

6

8600 -- 8645 South Vernon Avenue: 8600 -- 8645 South Vernon Avenue -residential permit parking zone
5:00 P.M. to 10:00 P.M. -- all days,
excluding holidays;

21

105 -- 199 West 97 th Street: 105 -- 199 West 97 th Street (south side) -residential permit parking zone -- 8:00 A.M. to 6:00 P.M. -- Monday through
Friday;

21

8200 -- 8299 South Paulina Street: 8200 -- 8299 South Paulina Street (east
and west sides) -- residential permit parking zone -- at all times -- all days;

29

1600 -- 1699 North Major Avenue: 1600 -- 1699 North Major Avenue (east
and west sides) -- residential permit parking zone -- at all times -- all days.
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Traffic Warning Sign And/Or Signal:
Ward

11

Location

South Shields Avenue and West 31" Street -- "All-Way Stop" sign. Not
recommended. Project development and COOT do not recommend an
"All-Way Stop" sign at West 31" Street and South Shields Avenue
(17-01412282).

These Do Not Pass recommendations were concurred in by all members of the
committee present, with no dissenting votes.

Respectfully submitted,
(Signed)

WALTER BURNETT, JR,
Chairman.

COMMITTEE ON PUBLIC SAFETY.

CALL FOR INTERGOVERNMENTAL TASK FORCE TO DEVELOP PLANS AND
INCENTIVES TO REDUCE JAIL RECIDIVISM AMONG REPEAT OFFENDERS.
[R2017-172}
The Committee on Public Safety submitted the following report:
CHICAGO, May 24,2017.

To the President and Members of the City Council:
Reporting for your Committee on Public Safety, for which a meeting was held on
May 23, 2017, having had under consideration a resolution calling for a task force to
create plans and incentives to reduce recidivism, I beg leave to report and recommend
that Your Honorable Body Adopt said proposed resolution transmitted herewith.
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This recommendation was concurred in by a voice vote of the members of the
committee.

Respectfully submitted,
(Signed)

ARIEL E. REBOYRAS,
Chairman.

On motion of Alderman Reboyras, the said proposed resolution transmitted with the
foregoing committee report was Adopted by yeas and nays as follows:
Yeas -- Aldermen Moreno, Hopkins, Dowell, King, Hairston, Sawyer, Mitchell, Harris,
Beale, Sadlowski Garza, Thompson, Cardenas, Quinn, Burke, Lopez, Foulkes, D. Moore,
Curtis, O'Shea, Cochran, Brookins, Munoz, Zalewski, Scott, Solis, Maldonado, Burnett,
Ervin, Taliaferro, Reboyras, Santiago, Waguespack, Mell, Austin, Ramirez-Rosa, Villegas,
Mitts, Sposato, Laurino, O'Connor, Napolitano, Reilly, Smith, Tunney, Arena, Cappleman,
Pawar, Osterman, J. Moore, Silverstein -- 50.
Nays -- None.

Alderman Beale moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost.
The following is said resolution as adopted:

WHEREAS, There is a disproportionate number of people living with mental illness who
are arrested in the City of Chicago; and
WHEREAS, Cook County Jail has been reported as an institution housing the highest
number of people with mental illness in the United States; and
WHEREAS, The Illinois Department of Corrections also reports high rates of recidivism,
with 48 percent of adult inmates and 54 percent of juveniles released from incarceration
returning within three years, only to perpetuate a vicious and costly cycle of recidivism;
and
WHEREAS, Studies from the Center For Evidence-Based Practices also report higher
rates of jail recidivism among people with co-occurring severe mental illness and
substance use disorders; and
WHEREAS, Some people with severe mental illness are released from incarceration
with no official identification in hand, no source of income or funds in place, no support
system in place, no immediate access to psychotropic medications, and no housing in
place; and
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WHEREAS, Without needed resources and a plan of care in place, people with severe
mental illness who are released from incarceration are at much higher risk for getting
rearrested; and
WHEREAS, There are no incentives in place for the criminal justice system to reduce
recidivism of repeat offenders, some with hundreds of arrests; and
WHEREAS, This very complex issue of reducing jail recidivism involves local, county,
and state governments working together to create a collaborative plan that will reduce jail
recidivism among repeat offenders, especially those living with a co-occurring severe
mental illness and substance use disorders; and
WHEREAS, The financial costs of repeated jail recidivism continue to grow and limits
our ability to provide more preventative care; now, therefore,

Be It Resolved, That a task force made up of members from the City of Chicago's
Department of Family and Support Services, the City of Chicago's Department of Public
Health, Cook County Health and Hospitals System, the Cook County Sheriff's Office,
Cook County State's Attorney, the Illinois Department of Corrections, the Illinois
Department of Human Services, the Illinois State Commission on Criminal Justice and
Sentencing Reform, and other departments and organizations as indicated to form a task
force; and
Be It Resolved, That this task force include the recommendations laid out in the
December 2016 Final Report of the Illinois State Commission on Criminal Justice and
Sentencing Reform that emphasized a strong reliance on evidenced-based interventions
that targets criminogenic need, particularly cognitive behavioral therapy and SUbstance
abuse treatment, and that these interventions also involve the City of Chicago, Cook
County, and as well as the State of Illinois when indicated; and
Be It Resolved, That this task force work in a collaborative and coordinated manner on a
regular basis to create both plans and incentives to reduce jail recidivism and that these
plans get reviewed to measure the effectiveness of their interventions, and that
adjustments get made on a timely basis when it is indicated that recidivism is not being
reduced among a set percentage of repeat offenders with very high rates of re-arrest; and

Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and members of the City Council of the City of
Chicago, assembled this 22 nd day of February 2017, hereby call on the State of Illinois and
Cook County to come together with the City of Chicago on this task force to create a plan
to reduce recidivism; and
Be It Further Resolved, That a suitable copy of this resolution is presented to
the State of Illinois Governor Bruce Rauner and the President of Cook County
Toni Preckwinkle for their consideration in this matter.
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COMMITTEE ON SPECIAL EVENTS, CULTURAL AFFAIRS
AND RECREATION.

EXPENDITURE OF OPEN SPACE IMPACT FEE FUNDS FOR NEW RIVER PARK
AT THROOP STREET AND CHICAGO RIVER IN LOWER WEST SIDE
COMMUNITY AREA.
[02017 -3224]
The Committee on Special Events, Cultural Affairs and Recreation submitted the following
report:
CHICAGO, May 24,2017.

To the President and Members ofthe City Council:
Your Committee on Special Events, Cultural Affairs and Recreation, for which a meeting
was held on May 22, 2017, having had under consideration an ordinance authorizing the
expenditure of open space impact fee funds for Throop Street River Park which was
introduced by Mayor Emanuel on April 19, 2017 at the City Council meeting, I beg leave to
report and recommend that Your Honorable Body Pass the proposed ordinance
transmitted herewith.
This recommendation was concurred in by a viva voce vote of the members of the
committee.
Respectfully submitted,
(Signed)

THOMAS TUNNEY,
Chairman.

On motion of Alderman Tunney, the said proposed ordinance transmitted with the
foregoing committee report was Passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas -- Aldermen Moreno, Hopkins, Dowell, King, Hairston, Sawyer, Mitchell, Harris,
Beale, Sadlowski Garza, Thompson, Cardenas, Quinn, Burke, Lopez, Foulkes, D. Moore,
Curtis, O'Shea, Cochran, Brookins, Munoz, Zalewski, Scott, Solis, Maldonado, Burnett,
Ervin, Taliaferro, Reboyras, Santiago, Waguespack, Mell, Austin, Ramirez-Rosa, Villegas,
Mitts, Sposato, Laurino, O'Connor, Napolitano, Reilly, Smith, Tunney, Arena, Cappleman,
Pawar, Osterman, J. Moore, Silverstein -- 50.
Nays -- None.
Alderman Beale moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost.
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The following is said ordinance as passed:

WHEREAS, The City of Chicago (the "City") is a home rule unit of government under
Article VII, Section 6(a) of the Constitution of the State of Illinois and, as such, may
exercise any power and perform any function pertaining to its government and affairs; and
WHEREAS, The City is authorized under its home rule powers to regulate the use and
development of land; and
WHEREAS, It is a reasonable condition of development approval to ensure that
adequate open space and recreational facilities exist within the City; and
WHEREAS, On April 1, 1998, the City Council of the City (the "City Council") adopted
the Open Space Impact Fee Ordinance codified at Chapter 18 of Title 16 (the "Open
Space Ordinance") of the Municipal Code of Chicago (the "Code") to address the need for
additional public space and recreational facilities for the benefit of the residents of newly
created residential developments in the City; and
WHEREAS, The Open Space Ordinance authorizes, among other things, the collection
of fees from residential developments that create new dwelling units without contributing a
proportionate share of open space and recreational facilities for the benefit of their
residents as part of the overall development (the "Fee-Paying Developments"); and
WHEREAS, Pursuant to the Open Space Ordinance, the City's Department of Finance
("DOF") has collected fees derived from the Fee-Paying Developments (the "Open Space
Fees") and has deposited those fees in separate funds, each fund corresponding to the
Community Area (as defined in the Open Space Ordinance) in which each of the FeePaying Developments is located and from which the Open Space Fees were collected;
and
WHEREAS, The City's Department of Planning and Development ("DPD") has
determined that the Fee-Paying Developments built in the Lower West Side Community
Area have deepened the already significant deficit of open space in the Community Area,
which deficit was documented in the comprehensive plan entitled "The CitySpace Plan",
adopted by the Chicago Plan Commission on September 11, 1997 and adopted by the
City Council on May 20,1998 and appearing on pages 69309 -- 69311 of the Journal of
the Proceedings of the City Council of the City of Chicago of the same date; and
WHEREAS, DPD has proposed the design, assessment, and planning of a new River
Park at Throop Street and the Chicago River in the Lower West Side Community Area (the
"Project"); and
WHEREAS, The Open Space Ordinance requires that the Open Space Fees be used for
open space acquisition or capital improvements, or both, which provide a direct and
material benefit to the new development from which the Open Space Fees are collected;
and
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WHEREAS, The Open Space Ordinance requires that the Open Space Fees be
expended within the same or a contiguous Community Area from which they were
collected after a legislative finding by the City Council that the expenditure of the Open
Space Fees will directly and materially benefit the developments from which the Open
Space Fees were collected; and
WHEREAS, DPD has agreed to use the Open Space Fees to pay for capital
improvements relating to the Project; and
WHEREAS, DPD has determined that the use of the Open Space Fees to assist the
Project will provide a direct and material benefit to each of the Fee-Paying Developments
from which the Open Space Fees were collected in that the Open Space Fees used for the
Project will come from the specific funds set up by DOF for the corresponding Community
Areas in which a Fee-Paying Development is located and from which the Open Space
Fees were collected; and
WHEREAS, DPD has recommended that the City Council approve the use of the Open
Space Fees for the purposes through this ordinance; and
WHEREAS, DPD has recommended that the City Council make a finding that the
expenditure of the Open Space Fees as described herein will directly and materially
benefit the Fee-Paying Developments from which the Open Space Fees were collected;
now, therefore,
Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
SECTION 1. The above recitals are expressly incorporated in and made part of this
ordinance as though fully set forth herein.
SECTION 2. The City Council hereby finds that the expenditure of the Open Space Fees
will directly and materially benefit the residents of those Fee-Paying Developments from
which the Open Space Fees were collected and approves the use of the Open Space
Fees.
SECTION 3. Open Space Fees in an amount not to exceed $40,000 from the Lower
West Side Community Area are hereby appropriated to DPD for the Project.
SECTION 4. To the extent that any ordinance, resolution, rule, order or provision of the
Code, or part thereof, is in conflict with the provisions of this ordinance, the provisions of
this ordinance shall control. If any section, paragraph, clause or provision of this ordinance
shall be held invalid, the invalidity of such section, paragraph, clause or provision shall not
affect any other provisions of this ordinance.
SECTION 5. This ordinance shall be in full force and effect from and after the date of its
passage and approval.
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EXPENDITURE
OF
OPEN
SPACE
IMPACT
FEE
FUNDS
AND
INTERGOVERNMENTAL AGREEMENT WITH BOARD OF EDUCATION OF
CHICAGO FOR DEVELOPMENT OF ARTIFICIAL TURF FIELD FOR WELLS
COMMUNITY ACADEMY HIGH SCHOOL AT 936 N. ASHLAND AVE.
[02017 -32301
The Committee on Special Events, Cultural Affairs and Recreation submitted the following
report:

CHICAGO, May 24,2017.

To the President and Members of the City Council:
Your Committee on Special Events, Cultural Affairs and Recreation, for which a meeting
was held on May 22,2017, having had under consideration an ordinance authorizing the
expenditure of open space impact fee funds and intergovernmental agreement with the
Board of Education of Chicago for Wells Community Academy High School turf athletic
field project, which was introduced by Mayor Emanuel on April 19, 2017 at the
City Council meeting, I beg leave to report and recommend that Your Honorable Body
Pass the proposed ordinance transmitted herewith.
This recommendation was concurred in by a viva voce vote of the members of the
committee.

Respectfully submitted,
(Signed)

THOMAS TUNNEY,
Chairman.

On motion of Alderman Tunney, the said proposed ordinance transmitted with the
foregoing committee report was Passed by yeas and nays as follows:
Yeas -- Aldermen Moreno, Hopkins, Dowell, King, Hairston, Sawyer, Mitchell, Harris,
Beale, Sadlowski Garza, Thompson, Cardenas, Quinn, Burke, Lopez, Foulkes, D. Moore,
Curtis, O'Shea, Cochran, Brookins, Munoz, Zalewski, Scott, Solis, Maldonado, Burnett,
Ervin, Taliaferro, Reboyras, Santiago, Waguespack, Mell, Austin, Ramirez-Rosa, Villegas,
Mitts, Sposato, Laurino, O'Connor, Napolitano, Reilly, Smith, Tunney, Arena, Cappleman,
Pawar, Osterman, J. Moore, Silverstein -- 50.
Nays -- None.
Alderman Beale moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost.
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The following is said ordinance as passed:

WHEREAS, The City of Chicago (the "City"), is a home rule unit of government by virtue
of the provisions of the Constitution of the State of Illinois of 1970 and, as such, may
exercise any power and perform any function pertaining to its government and affairs; and
WHEREAS, The City is authorized under its home rule powers to regulate the use and
development of land; and
WHEREAS, It is a reasonable condition of development approval to ensure that
adequate open space and recreational facilities exist within the City; and
WHEREAS, On April 1, 1998, the City Council adopted the Open Space Impact Fee
Ordinance codified at Chapter 18 of Title 16 (the "Open Space Ordinance") of the
Municipal Code of Chicago (the "Code") to address the need for additional public space
and recreational facilities for the benefit of the residents of newly created residential
developments in the City; and
WHEREAS, The Open Space Ordinance authorizes, among other things, the collection
of fees from residential developments that create new dwelling units without contributing a
proportionate share of open space and recreational facilities for the benefit of their
residents as part of the overall development (the "Fee-Paying Developments"); and
WHEREAS, Pursuant to the Open Space Ordinance, the Department of Finance ("DOF")
has collected fees derived from the Fee-Paying Developments (the "Open Space Fees")
and has deposited those fees in separate funds, each fund corresponding to the
Community Area (as defined in the Open Space Ordinance), in which each of the FeePaying Developments is located and from which the Open Space Fees were collected;
and
WHEREAS, The Open Space Ordinance requires that the Open Space Fees: (i) be used
for open space acquisition or capital improvements, or both, which provide a direct and
material benefit to the new development from which the fees are collected, and (ii) be
expended within the same or a contiguous Community Area from which they were
collected after a legislative finding by the City Council that the expenditure of the Open
Space Fees will directly and materially benefit the developments from which the Open
Space Fees were collected; and
WHEREAS, The Department of Planning and Development (the "Department") has
determined that the Fee-Paying Developments built in the West Town Community Area
have deepened the already Significant deficit of open space in the West Town Community
Area, which deficit was documented in the comprehensive plan entitled "The CitySpace
Plan", adopted by the Chicago Plan Commission on September 11, 1997 and adopted by
the City Council on May 20, 1998; and
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Education of the City of Chicago, a body politic and corporate
the development of an artificial turf field with on-site amenities
use (the "Project") at the Wells Community Academy High
Ashland Avenue in Chicago;

WHEREAS, The Department wishes to make available to the Board proceeds from the
Open Space Fees collected by DOF in an amount not to exceed $1,700,000 for the
purpose of funding the Project which will provide open space and recreational facilities for
the benefit of the residents of the West Town Community Area; and
WHEREAS, The Open Space Ordinance requires that the Open Space Fees be used for
open space acquisition or capital improvements, or both, which provide a direct and
material benefit to the new development from which the fees are collected; and
WHEREAS, The Department and the Board have agreed to enter into an
intergovernmental agreement in substantially the form attached hereto as Exhibit 1 (the
"Agreement") whereby the Department shall pay for or reimburse the Board for a portion of
the Project costs; and
WHEREAS, The Board has agreed to use the proceeds from the Open Space Fees for
capital improvements relating to the Project subject to the terms and conditions specified
in the Agreement attached hereto as Exhibit 1; and
WHEREAS, The Department has determined that the use of the Open Space Fees to
assist with the Project will provide a direct and material benefit to each of the Fee-Paying
Developments from which the Open Space Fees were collected in that the Open Space
Fees used for the Project will come from the specific fund set up by DOF for the West
Town Community Area in which a Fee-Paying Development is located and from which the
Open Space Fees were collected; and
WHEREAS, The Department has recommended that the City Council (i) approve the use
of the Open Space Fees for the purposes set forth in this ordinance; (ii) make a finding
that the expenditure of the Open Space Fees as described herein will directly and
materially benefit the Fee-Paying Developments from which the Open Space Fees were
collected; and (iii) authorize the Department to enter into the Agreement; now, therefore,
Be II Ordained by Ihe City Council of the City of Chicago:
SECTION 1. The above recitals are expressly incorporated in and made part of this
ordinance as though fully set forth herein.
SECTION 2. The City Council hereby finds that the expenditure of the Open Space Fees
for the purpose of funding the Project will directly and materially benefit the residents of
those Fee-Paying Developments from which the Open Space Fees were collected and
approves the use of the Open Space Fees for the Project
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SECTION 3. The Commissioner of the Department (the "Commissioner") is hereby
authorized to provide Open Space Fee proceeds to the Board in an amount not to exceed
$1,700,000 from the corresponding fund to pay for expenses permitted under the Open
Space Ordinance.
SECTION 4. Subject to the approval of the Corporation Counsel as to the form and
legality, the Commissioner of the Department is authorized to execute and deliver the
Agreement in substantially the form attached hereto as Exhibit 1, and such other
documents as are necessary, between the Department and the Board, which may contain
such other terms as are deemed necessary or appropriate by the parties executing the
same on the part of the Department.
SECTION 5. To the extent that any ordinance, resolution, rule, order or provision of the
Code, or part thereof, is in conflict with the provisions of this ordinance, the provisions of
this ordinance shall control. If any section, paragraph, clause or provision of this ordinance
shall be held invalid, the invalidity of such section, paragraph, clause or provision shall not
affect any other provisions of this ordinance.
SECTION 6. This ordinance shall take effect immediately upon its passage.

Exhibit 1 referred to in this ordinance reads as follows:

Exhibit 1.
(To Ordinance)
Intergovernmental Cooperation Agreement With
Board Of Education Of Chicago.
(Wells Community Academy High School Turf Field)

This Agreement (the "Agreement") is entered into as of _
day of
, 2017,
between the City of Chicago (the "City"), a municipal corporation and home rule unit of
government under Article VII, Section 6(a) of the 1970 Constitution of the State of Illinois, by
and through its Department of Planning and Development (the "Department"), and the Board
of Education of the City of Chicago (the "Board"), a body politic and corporate.

Recitals.

Whereas, The Board wishes to develop, at the Wells Community Academy High School
located at 936 North Ashland Avenue in Chicago (the "School"), which is commonly known
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and legally identified and described on (Sub)Exhibit A hereto, an artificial turf field with onsite amenities for school and community use (the "Project"); and
Whereas, On April 1, 1998, the City Council of the City (the "City Council") adopted the
Open Space Impact Fee Ordinance codified at Chapter 18 of Title 16 (the "Open Space
Ordinance") of the Municipal Code of Chicago (the "Code") to address the need for
additional public space and recreational facilities for the benefit of the residents of newly
created residential developments in the City; and
Whereas, The Open Space Ordinance authorizes collection of fees as a condition of
issuance of a building permit for proposed new dwelling units to ensure that adequate
open space and recreational facilities are available to serve residents of new
developments in the City (the "Open Space Fees"); and
Whereas, The Department of Finance has collected Open Space Fees for new dwelling
units built in the West Town Community Area (the "Community") and contiguous
communities (the "Proceeds") and has deposited such Proceeds in the fund set up for the
Community; and
Whereas, On
, the City Council of the City adopted an ordinance published
in the Journal of the Proceedings of the City Council of the City of Chicago for said date at
pages
, (the "Authorizing Ordinance") among other things, (i) finding that the
Project would provide a direct and material benefit to the residents of the new
developments originating the Open Space Fees; and (ii) authorizing the transfer of a
portion of the Proceeds to the Board in an amount not to exceed $1,700,000 (the "City
Funds"), which will provide open space and recreational facilities for the benefit of the
residents of the Community Area; and
Whereas, Under authority granted in Board Rule Number Section 7-15.d (the "Board
Rule"), the Board is authorized to enter into an agreement with the City for the
development of the Project and implementation of the Project in accordance with the
Project Description set forth on (Sub)Exhibit B (i) to provide funds in an amount not to
exceed $1,800,000 and (ii) to accept the Open Space Fees in an amount not to exceed
$1,700,000; and
Whereas, It is anticipated that following completion of the Project, the Board will operate
and maintain the Project as open space in accordance with this Agreement; and
Whereas, The City and Board have determined that it is in their best interest to enter into
this Agreement pursuant to the Intergovernmental Cooperation Act of the State of Illinois in
order to set forth their objectives and respective duties and responsibilities and to describe
the procedures and guidelines to be followed with respect to the Project;
Now, Therefore, In consideration of the mutual covenants and agreements contained
herein, and for other good and valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of which
are hereby acknowledged, the parties agree as follows:
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Section 1.
Incorporation Of Recitals.

The recitals set forth above, and the exhibits attached hereto, constitute an integral part
of this Agreement and are incorporated herein by this reference as agreements of the
parties.

Section 2.
Definitions.

For all purposes of the Agreement, the following terms shall be defined as follows:
Authorized City Representative: The person designated by the City as its
representative in participating in the planning, development and inspections related to
the construction of the Project and to receive notices to the City given pursuant to this
Agreement and otherwise as the City's representative implementing this Agreement. The
City hereby designates Meg Gustafson as the Authorized City Representative.
Authorized Board Representative: The person or entity employed or retained by the
Board to provide design, construction management, administration and coordination of
services with respect to the Project. The Board hereby designates Mary DeRuntz as the
Board Representative.
Budget: The amount determined by the parties as the estimated cost of completing the
Project. For the purposes of this Agreement, the term "Budget" includes, as the case
may be, the preliminary "Budget" and the final "Budget" for the Project as determined by
the Department and the Board pursuant to the review procedures described in
Section 3.2 and 3.3 hereof. A copy of the preliminary Budget is attached hereto as
(Sub)Exhibit C
Building Scope: The reqUirements of the Board and the City with respect to the nature,
scope and extent of the Project including without limitation the size, type, function,
dimensions, spatial relationships and materials to be used in the design and construction
of the Project.
Contract: The contract which shall be entered into between the Board and the
Contractor, including all of the contract documents as described therein, providing all
labor, materials and other Work and services for the development, construction and
improvement of the Project.
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Contract Documents: The drawings, specifications and program requirements
(including civil, engineering, architectural, structural, mechanical, plumbing, fire
protection and electrical drawings and technical specifications) to be prepared by the
Board or its deSignee and approved by the Authorized Board Representative and the
Authorized City Representative for compliance with the Building Scope and matters
related to the Project.
Contractor: Any contractor that contracts with the Board or its duly authorized
representative to perform services and/or provide Work in connection with the
construction of the Project. For purposes of this Agreement, the term "Contractor" may
include a general contractor, or other consultants or contractors engaged by the Board
to complete the Project.
Final Acceptance: The date on which the Authorized Board Representative and the
Authorized City Representative determine that all of the requirements of the Contract
Documents have been completed and the Board is entitled to reimbursement for the
Project pursuant to this Agreement.
Project: The design, development, construction and improvement of the School in
accordance with the time schedule and plans set forth in this Agreement.
Punch List Work: Minor adjustments or deficiencies in the construction of the Project,
as determined by the authorized City and Board representatives, which must be
completed before Final Acceptance.
Schedule: The anticipated date on which the Project or portions thereof will be initiated
and completed as set forth on (Sub)Exhibit D.
Work: All labor, materials, equipment or other incidentals necessary or convenient to
the successful completion of the Project and which are required by, incidental to or
collateral to this Agreement.

Section 3.
Development And Construction Of The Project.

3.1 Project.
The Board will administer, coordinate, implement and manage the Project on behalf of
the City pursuant to the terms of this Agreement and the applicable provisions of the
Municipal Code of the City.
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3.2 Review Of Project.
The City and the Board by their designated representatives will review the scope of work
required for the Project as well as the preliminary design documents and specifications for
the Project. Such review shall include the cost estimates, assessments and/or remediation
of environmental conditions, site preparation, demolition of existing buildings, footings and
foundations, scheduling and any other factors that may affect the coordination or cost of
the Project.

3.3 Implementation Of Project.
Upon completion of the review procedures described in Section 3.2 above, the Board
shall determine the final Budget and the Schedule for the Project and the Board will
commence implementation of the Project. Notwithstanding the foregoing, the parties
acknowledge and agree that the Board's total financial contribution to the Project shall not
exceed $1,800,000.

3.4 Selection Of General Contractor.
The Board will retain contractors (the "Contractors") for the development and
construction of the Project. Prior to the commencement of the Work relating to the
development of the Project, the Contractors shall comply with the licensing, letter of credit,
insurance and bonding and other requirements applicable under the Municipal Code of
Chicago and applicable state law, including those applicable to the performance of work
on public property and the construction of public improvements.

3.5 Contracts.
The Board shall let the contracts for the construction of the Project in compliance with all
applicable federal, state and local laws, statutes, ordinances, rules, regulations, codes and
executive orders, all as may be in effect from time to time, pertaining to or affecting the
Project or the Board as related thereto. Upon the City's request, the Board shall provide
evidence reasonably satisfactory to the City of such compliance.

3.6 Permits.
At such time as the Board lets a contract or contracts for the Project, the Board, at the
Board's expense, shall also provide the City with copies of all governmental licenses and
permits required to develop and construct the Project and to use, occupy, operate and
maintain the Project as a school from all appropriate governmental authorities, including,
but not limited to, building permits, street and sidewalk closure permits, driveway permits
and infrastructure permits and evidence that the School is appropriately zoned to be used,
occupied and operated as a public facility.
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3.7 Construction.
The Board agrees to complete the demolition of existing structures, if any, on the School
in accordance with applicable requirements of the City and any other compliance
requirements and to construct the Project on the School in accordance with the
construction documents and a landscape plan for the Project listed on (Sub)Exhibit E (the
"Drawings"), which have been approved by the Department and the Open Space
Development Committee and which are incorporated herein by reference. The
Drawings shall conform with the terms of this Agreement, and applicable federal, state and
local laws, ordinances and regulations, including, without limitation, Illinois Prevailing
Wage Act, the Chicago Human Rights Ordinance, EEO and affirmative action
requirements, MBEIWBE participation, the Zoning Ordinance and the Landscape
Ordinance of the Municipal Code of Chicago. In addition, the Drawings shall comply with
any and all federal, state and local laws, rules and regulations with regard to accessibility
standards for the physically disabled, including, without limitation, the Fair Housing Act, 42
USC 3601, et seq. (1990), the Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990, 42 USC 12101, et
seq. (1990) and 47 USC 152, 221, 225 and 611 (1990), the Illinois Environmental Barriers
Act, 410 ILCS 25/1, et seq. (1992), and the Illinois Accessibility Code, 71 III. Admin. Code,
Chapter 1, subchapter B, Section 400.100, et seq. (1988). No material deviation from the
Drawings may be made without the prior written approval of the City which will not be
unreasonably withheld.

3.8 Contractor's Insurance.
In all contracts relating to the Project, the Board agrees to require its contractors to
name the City as an additional insured on all insurance policies and to require its
contractors to indemnify the City from all claims, damages, demands, losses, suits,
actions, judgments and expenses, including but not limited to attorney's fees, arising out of
or resulting from the construction of the Project by its contractors or contractors' suppliers,
employees or agents.

3.9 Inspection And Oversight.
The Board agrees to carefully inspect the School prior to commencement of any activity
on the School with regard to construction of the Project to ensure that such activity with
regard to construction of the Project shall not damage surrounding property, structures,
utility lines or any subsurface lines or cables. The Board shall be solely responsible for the
safety and protection of the public with regard to construction of the Project. The City
reserves the right, but shall have no obligation, to inspect the work being done on the
School.

3.10 Title Commitment And Insurance.
The Board shall be responsible for obtaining, at the Board's expense, any title
commitment or title policy with respect to the School that it deems necessary.
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3.11 Survey.
The Board shall be responsible for obtaining at the Board's expense any survey of the
School that it deems necessary.

3.12 Development Budget For The Project.
The Board has prepared the budget describing the various hard and soft construction
costs relating to the development of the Project set forth on (Sub)Exhibit C (the
"Preliminary Budget") which has been approved by the Department. Any cost decreases or
increases in excess of five percent (5%) of the aggregate budget amount must be
approved by the Department. The Board has prepared the preliminary schedule for the
development and construction of the Project set forth in (Sub)Exhibit D ("Schedule"), which
has been approved by the Department. No material deviation from the Schedule shall be
made without the prior approval of the Department, subject to the permitted delay
provisions of Section 13.2 of this Agreement.

3.13 Reports.

,
The Board shall provide the City with monthly reports on the progress of the Project and
reasonable access to its books and records relating to the Project.

3.14 No Liens.
The Board agrees to keep the School free from all liens and encumbrances arising out of
any work performed, materials supplied or obligations incurred by or for the Board.

Section 4.
Funding.
Disbursement Of City Funds. Upon the substantial completion of the Project (as
evidenced by the issuance of the Certificate as described in Section 7), the Board and
General Contractor shall provide the City with appropriate owner and general contractor
sworn statements, a general waiver of lien from the general contractor and Board and
partial waivers or releases of lien from subcontractors, if available. Upon the final
completion of the Project, the Board shall deliver to the City a sworn statement from the
Board and the general contractor, a general waiver of lien from the Board and the general
contractor, and final waivers or releases of lien from each and every subcontractor
undertaking work relating to the Project. In addition, the Board shall deliver to the City
copies of any manufacturer's or other warranties provided by material suppliers or from
subcontractors, with the originals of such materials being delivered to the Board. The City
shall disburse the City Funds within 30 days of Final Acceptance.
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Section 5.
Limited Applicability

Approvals. The approval of the Drawings by the Department are for the purposes of this
Agreement only and do not constitute the approval required by the City's Department of
Buildings, or any other City department; nor does the approval by the Department
pursuant to this Agreement constitute an approval of the quality, structural soundness or
the safety of the Project. The approval given by the Department shall be only for the
benefit of the Board.

Section 6.
Commencement And Completion Of The Project.

Reserved.

Section 7.
Certificate Of Completion.

Certificate Of Completion; Inspection. Upon completion of construction of the Project in
accordance with the Drawings, the City, upon written request by the Board, shall furnish
the Board with a certificate of completion ("Certificate") evidencing that Board has
satisfactorily completed the Project. The Certificate shall not constitute evidence that the
Board has complied with any applicable provisions of federal, state and local laws,
ordinances and regulations with regard to the completion of the Project, nor shall it serve
as any "guaranty" of the structural soundness or quality of the construction of any
improvements in the Project.
Upon written request by the Board for the Certificate, the Department shall promptly
undertake an inspection of the Project and thereafter provide the Board either with the
Certificate or a written statement indicating what measures or acts will be necessary, in
the reasonable opinion of the City, for the Board to perform in order to obtain the
Certificate. The Board shall promptly, but in all events within sixty (60) days, correct any
such nonconformity or default, subject to permitted delays or such additional cure period
as the Department may consent to, in its sole discretion. Upon compliance with the City's
requirements, the Board shall resubmit a written request for a Certificate from the City.
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Section 8.
Continuing Obligations Of The Board And The School.

Maintenance And Use. After the issuance of the Certificate by the City, the Board shall
comply, and cause the School to comply, as applicable, with the covenants set forth in this
Section 8, and the other provisions of this Agreement applicable to the continuing
maintenance and use of the Project.
8.1 Maintenance Of The Project.
On-Going Maintenance Of The Project. The Board shall cause the School to: (a)
maintain, repair and, if required, replace the trees, plants, and vegetation (including
annual flower beds), the brick pavers, sidewalks, paving park fixtures, fencing,
furnishings, improvements and the sprinkler systems (including draining the sprinkler
lines when and as appropriate) that comprise a part of the Project; (b) provide light bulb
replacement for all light fixtures located at the Project; (c) provide trash pickup and
disposal services at the Project; and (d) remove snow and arrange for the removal of
leaves, litter, debris and other waste materials at the Project.

8.2 Use Of The Project.
(a) Generally. The Project shall be utilized as open space for use by the public for and
on behalf of the City. The School shall not restrict access to the Project by the
public during the hours of operation of the Project, as set forth below, and
furthermore, shall not discriminate based upon race, color, religion, sex, national
origin or ancestry, military status, sexual orientation, source of income, age, or
handicap, in the use of the Project by the public. The hours of operation of the
Project shall be during regular school hours and additional hours if the school is
open late. The School shall post a sign at the School informing the public of the
hours the Project is open. In addition, the Project may also be used by appointment
by community groups and others on the weekends and when the School is not
open with prior written approval from the School principal. All expenses associated
with the use of the Project when the School is not open shall be at the cost of the
School. The School shall not store any toxic or hazardous materials at the Project
in a manner in violation of any applicable law. Other than set forth in the Drawings,
no structures or improvements are to be constructed on the Project by the Board
without the prior written approval of the Department, which shall not be
unreasonably withheld.
(b) No Rights Of Use For Private Purposes Conferred. This Agreement does not
confer any special rights upon the Board or any other person or entity to use the
Project for private parties or events. The use of alcohol in the Project by any
person or entity is strictly prohibited.
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(c) Notice To The City. The Board agrees to notify the City in writing of any injury to
persons or property relating to the construction of the Project within seven (7) days
of the date that the Board becomes aware of such injury, and in the instance of an
emergency, to notify the City immediately by telephone and facsimile notice by
contacting the Authorized Representative, Department of Planning and
Development, City of Chicago, Room 1000, 121 North LaSalle Street, Chicago,
Illinois 60602, or such other person as the City shall designate to the Board in
writing. Furthermore, the Board agrees to notify the City immediately in the method
described in this paragraph in the event that it learns that the Project is being
utilized by any of the public in violation of the open space requirement for the
Project, including, without limitation, (a) any unauthorized events occurring at the
Project, including, without limitation, private parties; or (b) the occurrence of any
illegal activity at the Project. Notwithstanding anything to the contrary contained in
this paragraph, the Board shall not be responsible for policing or providing any
private security for the use of the Project. Failure to notify the City (as provided for
herein) shall not give rise to a claim for damages by the City against the Board.
(d) Injury To Persons And Property; Insurance And Indemnity. The City acknowledges
that the Board is self-insured up to $3,000,000, furthermore, the Board agrees to
indemnify, defend and hold the City, its officers and employees, harmless from and
against any losses, costs, damages, liabilities, claims, suits, actions, causes of
action and expenses (including, without limitation, reasonable attorneys' fees and
court costs) suffered or incurred by the City (excepting that caused by the
negligence or misconduct of the City) arising from or in connection with the Board's
negligence in: (a) developing the Project, including, without limitation, the failure of
the Board or any contractor to pay contractors, subcontractors or material suppliers
in connection with the construction of the Project; or (b) the failure of the Board to
perform its obligations under this Agreement to maintain the Project for so long as
the Board is the beneficial owner and controls the School and the School continues
to operate as a Chicago Public SchooL This indemnification shall survive any
termination of this Agreement.
(e) Permits. The Board shall apply for and maintain any and all governmental permits
and approvals relating to the ongoing operation and maintenance of the Project.

Section 9.
City's Post-Certificate Obligations.

After the issuance of the Certificate by the City, the City shall be obligated with regard to
the following
9.1 Insurance And Indemnity.
The City acknowledges to the Board that it is self-insured and furthermore agrees to
indemnify, defend and hold the Board harmless from and against any losses, costs,
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damages, liabilities, claims, suits, actions, causes of action and expenses (including,
without limitation, attorneys' fees and court costs) suffered or incurred by the Board
(excepting the contractor's liability or caused by the negligence or misconduct of Board)
arising from or in connection with the use and operation of the Project. This
indemnification shall survive any termination of this Agreement. Notwithstanding
anything to the contrary, in the event that the City assigns its rights under this
Agreement as provided for herein, the assignee shall be required to obtain and keep in
force and effect a Comprehensive Commercial General Liability Insurance policy
insuring against claims for personal injury, death or property damage occurring in, on or
about the Project arising out of the ownership, maintenance, operation or use of the
Project by the City or any of its employees in an amount not less than $3,000,000 per
occurrence and $3,000,000 general aggregate. The Board shall be named as an
additional insured on such policy as its interest may appear.

9.2 Utilities.
The City shall be liable to provide utility service (e.g. electrical, water and sewer) to the
Project.

9.3 Discretionary Maintenance By City.
The City may elect, at the City's cost and expense, to install and remove holiday
lighting and seasonal decor, to make the Project available for neighborhood festivals and
street fairs, and to otherwise schedule events at and license the use of the Project for
limited, short term purposes. In the event such short term uses are planned, the City
shall give the School and the Board courtesy notice of such events.

Section 10.
Environmental Matters.

Environmental Responsibilities. t shall be the responsibility of the Board to investigate
and determine the soil and environmental condition of the School. The City makes no
covenant, representation or warranty as to the environmental condition of the School or
the suitability of the School as a Project or for any use whatsoever.

Section 11.

Reserved.
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Section 12.
Term Of The Agreement.

Term: The term of the Agreement shall commence as of the date hereof and, unless
otherwise terminated by the City in writing, the ongoing maintenance obligations shall
continue for so long as the Board is the beneficial owner and controls the School and the
School continues to operate as a Chicago Public School.

Section 13.
Performance, Evaluation And Breach; Remedies.

13.1 Time Of The Essence.
Time is of the essence in the parties' performance of their obligations under this
Agreement. Should any date fall on a weekend or holiday, the deadline for compliance
shall not occur until the next regular business day.

13.2 Permitted Delays.
The Board shall not be in breach of its obligation to construct the Project in the event of
a delay in the performance of such obligations due to unforeseeable causes beyond the
Board's control and without the Board's fault or negligence, including but not limited to,
delays or halts in construction of the Project which are compelled by court order, acts of
God, acts of the public enemy, acts of the United States government, acts of the other
party, fires, floods, epidemics, quarantine restrictions, strikes, embargoes, inability to
obtain certain necessary materials and unusually severe weather or delays of
subcontractors due to such cause. The time for the performance of the obligations shall be
extended only for the period of the delay if the Board requests it in writin9 of the City within
twenty (20) days after the beginning of any such delay.

13.3 Breach.
Except as otherwise provided in this Agreement, in the event of a default by either party
in the performance of its obligations under this Agreement, the defaulting party, upon
written notice from the other, shall cure or remedy the default not later than sixty (50) days
after receipt of such notice. If the default is not capable of being cured within the
50-day period but the defaulting party has commenced action to cure the default and is
diligently proceeding to cure the default within the 50-day period, then the 50-day period
shall be extended for the length of time that is reasonably necessary to cure the default. If
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the default is not cured in the time period provided for herein, the aggrieved party may
institute such proceedings at law or in equity as may be necessary or desirable in its sole
discretion to cure and remedy the default, including but not limited to, proceedings to
compel specific performance.
For purposes of this Agreement, the occurrence of anyone or more of the following shall
constitute an "event of default":
1. If either party fails to perform, keep or observe any of the material covenants,
conditions, promises, agreements or obligations required under this Agreement; or
2. If either party makes or furnishes a warranty, representation, statement or
certification to the other party which is not true and correct in any material respect; or
3. Subject to the permitted delays referenced above, the Board abandons or
substantially suspends the construction of the Project, and such abandonment or
suspension is not cured, ended, or remedied within sixty (60) days of the date the Board
receives written demand by the City to cure such default; or
4. The Board suffers or permits any levy or attachment, material suppliers' or
mechanics' lien, or any other lien or encumbrance unauthorized by this Agreement to
attach to the Project; or
5. The Board fails to comply, or cause the School to comply, with the maintenance and
other obligations regarding the Project described in Section 8; or
6. Either party fails to comply with the terms of any other written agreement entered
into with the other party relating to the Project.

13.4 Waiver And Estoppel.
Any delay by either party in instituting or prosecuting any actions or proceedings or
otherwise asserting its rights shall not operate as a waiver of such rights or operate to
deprive the delaying party of or limit such rights in any way. No waiver made by either
party with respect to any specific default by the other party shall be construed, considered
or treated as a waiver of the rights of the waiving party with respect to any other defaults of
the other party.

13.5 Access To The School.
So long as the City holds title to the School and throughout the Term of this Agreement,
any duly authorized representative of the City shall have access to the Project at all
reasonable times for the purpose of confirming the Board's compliance with its obligations
under this Agreement.
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13.6 City's Right To Inspect Records.
The Board agrees that the City shall have the right and authority to review and audit,
from time to time, the Board books and records solely relating to the Project, including,
without limitation, general contractor's sworn statements, the contract with the General
Contractor and subcontracts, purchase orders, waivers of lien, paid receipts and invoices.
All such books, records and other documents shall be available at the offices of the Board
for inspection, copying, audit and examination at all reasonable times by any duly
authorized representative of the Department upon prior reasonable notice to the Board
and at the Department's sole cost and expense.

13.7 Evaluation.
Upon written request by the City, but not more frequently than once on an annual basis,
the Board shall submit to the City a written report describing the maintenance of the
Project and all costs attendant thereto. Thereafter, at the City's request, representatives of
the City and of the Board shall meet and address any issues and concerns. Should the
City reasonably determine, as a result of the review of the report and the site visit, that the
Board is not complying with the terms and provisions of this Agreement, the parties agree
that (i) the City shall deliver a notice of default as provided for in this section and the
Board shall thereafter have an opportunity to cure (as provided for in this Section 13); or
(ii) in the alternative, the City, by written notice to the Board, may terminate this
Agreement.

13.8 Enforcement And Remedies.
The parties hereto shall have such remedies as may be available at law or in equity for a
breach of this Agreement. Such equitable remedies shall include, without limitation, the
right to bring a mandamus action and specific performance.

Section 14.
Conflict Of Interest; City's Representatives Not Individually Liable.

Conflict Of Interest: The Board warrants that no agent, official, or employee of the City
shall have any personal interest, direct or indirect, in this Agreement, nor shall any such
agent, official or employee participate in any decision relating to this Agreement which
affects his or her personal interests or the interests of any corporation, partnership, or
association in which he or she is directly or indirectly interested. No agent, official, or
employee of either party shall be personally liable to the other party or any successor in
interest in the event of any default or breach by the defaulting party or for any amount
which may become due to the other party or successor or on any obligation under the
terms of this Agreement.
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Section 15.
Barricades, Signs And Public Relations.

Barricades, Signs, And Public Relations; City Approval. Prior to the commencement of
any demolition or construction activity requiring barricades, the Board shall install a
barricade of a type and appearance reasonably satisfactory to the City and constructed in
compliance with all applicable federal, state or City laws, ordinances and regulations. The
City shall retain the right to approve the maintenance, appearance, color scheme,
painting, nature, type, content and design of all barricades.
At the request of the City, the Board shall erect a sign of size and style approved by the
Department in a conspicuous location at the Project during the construction of the Project,
indicating that the undertaking of the Project is in accordance with City objectives. The
City reserves the right to include the name, photograph, artistic rendering of the Project
and other pertinent information regarding the Board and the Project in the City's
promotional literature and communications. Until the expiration of the Term of the
Agreement, the Department shall have the right to approve any changes in signage that
are inconsistent with the original signage approved for the Project.

Section 16.

Reserved.

Section 17.
General Provisions.

17.1 Headings.
The headings of the various sections of this Agreement have been inserted for
convenient reference only and shall not in any manner be construed as modifying,
amending, or affecting in any way the express terms and provisions thereof.

17.2 Governing Law.
This Agreement shall be governed by and construed in accordance with the laws of the
State of Illinois.
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17.3 Entire Agreement.
This Agreement constitutes the entire agreement between the parties and supersedes
and replaces completely any prior agreements between the parties with respect to the
subject matter hereof. This Agreement may not be modified or amended in any manner
other than by supplemental written agreement executed by the parties.

17.4 Severability.
If any provision of this Agreement, or any paragraph, sentence, clause, phrase or word,
or the application thereof is held invalid, the remainder of this Agreement shall be
construed as if such invalid part were never included and this Agreement shall be and
remain valid and enforceable to the fullest extent permitted by law.

17.5 Intentionally Deleted.

17. 6 Authority.
Execution of this Agreement by the City is authorized by the Authorizing Ordinance.
Execution of this Agreement by the Board is authorized by the Board Rule. The parties
represent and warrant to each other that they have the authority to enter into this
Agreement and perform their obligations hereunder.

17.7 Compliance With Laws.
The parties agree to comply with all federal, state and local laws, statutes, ordinances,
rules, regulations, codes and executive orders relating to this Agreement.

17.8 Consents.
Whenever the consent or approval of one or both parties to this Agreement is required
hereunder, such consent or approval will not be unreasonably withheld.

17.9 Construction Of Words.
As used in this Agreement, the singular of any word shall include the plural, and vice
versa. Masculine, feminine and neuter pronouns shall be fully interchangeable, where the
context so requires.
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17.10 Counterparts.
This Agreement may be executed in counterparts and by different parties in separate
counterparts, with the same effect as if all parties had signed the same document. All such
counterparts shall be deemed an original, shall be construed together and shall constitute
one and the same instrument. A signature delivered by facsimile or electronic means shall
be considered binding for both parties.

17.11 Exhibits.
Any exhibits to this Agreement will be construed to be an integral part of this Agreement
to the same extent as if the same has been set forth verbatim herein.

17.12 Further Assurances.
The parties shall perform such acts, execute and deliver such instruments and
documents, and do all such other things as may be reasonably necessary to accomplish
the transactions contemplated in this Agreement.

17.13 Intentionally Deleted.

17.14 Integration
This Agreement contains the entire agreement between the parties.

17.15 Modification.
This Agreement may not be mOdified or amended except by an agreement in writing
signed by the parties.

17.16 Notice.
Any notice, demand or communication required or permitted to be given hereunder shall
be given in writing at the address set forth below by any of the following means: (a)
personal service; (b) electronic communication by fax; (c) overnight courier; or (d)
registered or certified first class mail postage prepaid, return receipt requested.
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City of Chicago
Department of Planning and Development
Attention: Commissioner
City Hall, Room 1000
121 North LaSalle Street
Chicago, Illinois 60602
(312) 744-6550 (Fax)
with copies to:
City of Chicago
Department of Law
Attention: Finance and Economic
Development Division
City Hall, Room 600
121 North LaSalle Street
Chicago, Illinois 60602
(312) 744-0200
(312) 744-8538 (Fax)

To The Board:

Board of Education of the City of Chicago
Department of Facilities
42 West Madison Street, 2nd Floor
Chicago, Illinois 60602
Attention: Chief Facilities Officer
(or if none, Deputy Chief
Facilities Officer)
(773) 553-2900
(773) 553-2951 (Fax)
with copies to:
Board of Education of the City of Chicago
One North Dearborn Street, 9th Floor
Chicago, Illinois 60602
Attention: General Counsel
(773) 553-1700
(773) 553-1701 (Fax)

Any notice, demand or communication given pursuant to either clause (a) or (b) hereof
shall be deemed received upon such personal service or upon dispatch by electronic
means, respectively. Any notice, demand or communication given pursuant to clause (c)
hereof shall be deemed received on the day immediately following deposit with the
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overnight courier. Any notice, demand or communication given pursuant to clause (d)
hereof shall be deemed received three (3) business days after mailing. The parties, by
notice given hereunder, may designate any further or different addresses to which
subsequent notices, demands or communications shall be given.

17.17 Parties' InterestiNo Third Party Beneficiaries.
The terms and provisions of this Agreement shall be binding upon and inure to the
benefit of, and be enforceable by, the respective successors and permitted assigns of the
parties hereto. This Agreement shall not run to the benefit of, or be enforceable by, any
person or entity other than a party of this Agreement and its successors and permitted
assigns. This Agreement should not be deemed to confer upon third parties any remedy,
claim, right of reimbursement or other right. Nothing contained in this Agreement, nor shall
any act of the City or the Board be deemed or construed by any of the parties hereto or by
third persons, to create any relationship of third party beneficiary, principal, agent, limited
or general partnership, joint venture, or any association or relationship involving the City or
the Board. This Agreement may not be assigned by either party without the written
consent of the other party, which shall not be unreasonably withheld.

17.18 Representatives.
Immediately upon execution of this Agreement, the following individuals will represent
the parties as a primary contact in all matters under this Agreement.
For The City:

Meg Gustafson
City of Chicago
Department of Planning and Development
City Hall, Room 1001
121 North LaSalle Street
Chicago, Illinois 60602
(312) 744-0524
(312) 742-8548 (Fax)

For The Board:

Mary DeRuntz
Chief of Capital Improvements Program
Board of Education of the City of Chicago
42 West Madison Street, 2 nd Floor
Chicago, Illinois 60602
(773) 553-2900
(773) 553-2951 (Fax)

Each party agrees to promptly notify the other party of any change in its deSignated
representative, which notice shall include the name, address, telephone number and fax
number of the representative for such party for the purpose hereof.
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17.19 Inspector General.
Under the provisions of 105 ILCS 5/34-13.1, the Inspector General of the Board has the
authority to conduct certain investigations. The contractors used by the Board in
connection with the Project shall give the Inspector General access to all information and
personnel necessary to conduct its investigations.

17.20 Conflicts Of Interest.
This Agreement is not legally binding on the Board if entered into in violation of the
provisions of 105 ILCS 5/34-21.3, which restricts the employment of, or the letting of
contracts to, former Board members during the one (1) year period following expiration or
other termination of their terms of office.

17.21 Indebtedness.
The parties agree to comply with the Board's Indebtedness Policy (96-0626-P03)
adopted June 26, 1996, as may be further amended from time to time, which is hereby
incorporated by reference as if fully set forth herein.

17.22 Non-Appropriation.
Expenditures not appropriated in the Board's current fiscal year budget are deemed to
be contingent liabilities only and are subject to appropriation in later fiscal year budgets. If
sufficient funds are not appropriated in any fiscal year for performance under this
Agreement or any contract documents, the Board shall notify the Department and this
Agreement and any contract documents shall terminate on the last day of the fiscal period
for which funds were appropriated or when appropriated funds are exhausted, whichever
occurs first.

17.23 Time.
Time is of the essence in the performance of this Agreement.

17.24 Venue And Consent To Jurisdiction.
If there is a lawsuit under this Agreement, each party hereto agrees to submit to the
jurisdiction of the courts of Cook County, the State of Illinois and the United States District
Court for the Northern District of Illinois.
In Witness Whereof, Each of the parties has caused this Agreement to be executed and
delivered as of the date first above written.
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City of Chicago, a municipal corporation
By: ----;::--:--,-,----;:::--c-;--~---,--:--
David L. Reifman, Commissioner
Department of Planning
and Development
The Board of Education of the City of
Chicago
By: _ _ _-;::;---;--;-;:;:--,-;---;-_ __
Ronald DeNard,
Sr. Vice-President of Finance
Board Rule Number Section 7 -15.d.
Approved as to Legal Form:

Ronald L. Marmer,
General Counsel
[(Sub)Exhibit "E" referred to in this Intergovernmental Cooperation Agreement
with Board of Education of Chicago printed on page 49476 of this Journal.]
(Sub)Exhibits "A", "B", "C" and "0" referred to in this Intergovernmental Cooperation
Agreement with the Board of Education of Chicago read as follows:

(Sub)Exhibit ':.4".
(To Intergovernmental Cooperation Agreement
With Board Of Education Of Chicago)
Legal Description.
Wells Community Academic High School
936 N. Ashland Ave.
Chicago, Illinois 60622.
Sublots 1 to 15, both inclusive, in the subdivision of Lots 1 to 8, inclusive, in Block 16 of
Johnston's Subdivision of the east half of the southeast quarter of Section 6, Township 39
North, Range 14, East of the Third Principal Meridian; also Lots 9 to 16, inclusive, in
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Block 16 of Johnston's Subdivision aforesaid (except part taken for street) and vacated
alleys; Lots 1 to 16 (both inclusive) in Block 15 in the resubdivision of Blocks 10,13,14,15
and 16 of the subdivision (by Wm. S. Johnston and Others) of the east half of the
southeast quarter of Section 6, Township 39 North, Range 14, East of the Third Principal
Meridian, together with all reversionary interests in the streets, alleys and other public
places abutting all of the aforesaid real property, all of the aforesaid real property being
situated in the City of Chicago, County of Cook and State of Illinois, and vacated alley.
Also, vacated street adjacent to said lots.

Permanent Index Numbers:
17-06-427-001 ;
17-06-427 -003;
17 -06-427 -004;
17 -06-427 -010;
17 -06-427 -011;
17-06-427-014; and
17-06-428-001.

(Sub)Exhibit "8".
(To Intergovernmental Cooperation Agreement
With Board Of Education Of Chicago)
Project Description.

This project provides an artificial turf athletic field with on-site amenities for school and
community use. The proposed improvements include concrete and bituminous pavement
removal and disposal, concrete retaining wall removal and disposal, tree removal, clearing
and grubbing, utility removal relocation, earth excavation and disposal, installation of
drainage infrastructure, aggregate base materials, concrete containment curb and artificial
turf for the construction of a competition soccer field and practice field for softball/little
league baseball. The project includes miscellaneous site restoration, ball protection
netting, security fencing, and accessibility improvements.
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(Sub)Exhibit "C".
(To Intergovernmental Cooperation Agreement
With Board Of Education Of Chicago)
Preliminary Budget.

Estimate

Task

0

$

Acquisition

247,000

Design

2,470,000

Construction
Environmental

210,000

Administration

160,000

Contingencies

270,000

TOTAL:

$3,357,000

(Sub)Exhibit "0".
(To Intergovernmental Cooperation Agreement
With Board Of Education Of Chicago)
Schedule.

Task

Start Date

End Date

Design
Completed

May 2,2016

March 1, 2017

Out to bid

January 2, 2017

January 22, 2017

Construction

May 13, 2017

October 1, 2017

Close Out

October 1, 2017

December 31, 2017
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(Sub)Exhibit "F
(To Intergovernmental Cooperation Agreement
With Board Of Education Of Chicago)
Ora wings.
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COMMITTEE ON TRANSPORTATION AND PUBLIC WAY.

GRANTS OF PRIVILEGE IN PUBLIC WAY.
The Committee on Transportation and Public Way submitted the following report:

CHICAGO, May 18, 2017.

To the President and Members of the City Council:
Your Committee on Transportation and Public Way begs leave to report and recommend
that Your Honorable Body Pass the proposed ordinances and substitute ordinance
transmitted herewith for grants of privilege in the public way. These ordinances and
substitute ordinance were referred to the committee on April 19 and May 18, 2017.
This recommendation was concurred in unanimously by a viva voce vote of the
members of the committee, with no dissenting vote.

Respectfully submitted,
(Si9ned)

ANTHONY BEALE,
Chairman.

On motion of Alderman Beale, the said proposed ordinances and substitute ordinance
transmitted with the foregoing committee report were Passed by yeas and nays as follows:
Yeas -- Aldermen Moreno, Hopkins, Dowell, King, Hairston, Sawyer, Mitchell, Harris,
Beale, Sadlowski Garza, Thompson, Cardenas, Quinn, Burke, Lopez, Foulkes, D. Moore,
Curtis, O'Shea, Cochran, Brookins, Munoz, Zalewski, Scott, Solis, Maldonado, Burnett,
Ervin, Taliaferro, Reboyras, Santiago, Waguespack, Mell, Austin, Ramirez-Rosa, Villegas,
Mitts, Sposato, Laurino, O'Connor, Napolitano, Reilly, Smith, Tunney, Arena, Cappleman,
Pawar, Osterman, J. Moore, Silverstein -- 50.
Nays -- None.
Alderman Harris moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost.
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The following are said ordinances as passed (the italic heading in each case not being a
part of the ordinance):

A-1 Truck & Auto Supply.
[02017-3708]
Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to A-1 Truck &
Auto Supply, upon the terms and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to maintain
and use one (1) sign projecting over the public right-of-way attached to its premises known
as 5165 South Archer Avenue. Said sign structure measures as follows: along South
Archer Avenue, at six (6) feet in length, four (4) feet in height and nine point five (9.5) feet
above grade level. The location of said privilege shall be as shown on print(s) kept on file
with the Department of Business Affairs and Consumer Protection and the Office of the
City Clerk. Said privilege shall be constructed in accordance with plans and specifications
approved by the Department of Transportation (Division of Project Development) and the
Zoning Department -- Signs.
This grant of privilege in the public way shall be subject to the provisions of
Section 10-28-015 and all other required provisions of the Municipal Code of Chicago.
The grantee shall pay to the City of Chicago as compensation for the Privilege
Number 1127740 herein granted the sum of One Hundred and no/100 Dollars ($100.00)
per annum, in advance.
A 25 percent penalty will be added for payments received after due date.
The permit holder agrees to hold the City of Chicago harmless for any damage,
relocation or replacement costs associated with damage, relocation or removal of private
property caused by the City performing work in the public way.
Authority herein given and granted for a period of five (5) years from and after
May 9,2017.

Advocate Illinois Masonic Medical Center.
[02017-3751]
Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Advocate Illinois
Masonic Medical Center, upon the terms and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to
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maintain and use six (6) signs projecting over the public right-of-way attached to its
premises known as 836 West Wellington Avenue. Said sign structure measures as
follows: along West Wellington Avenue (east side), one (1) at thirty-eight (38) feet in
length, five point six seven (5.67) feet in height and thirty-five (35) feet above grade level.
Said sign structure measures as follows: along West Wellington Avenue (west side),
one (1) at thirty-eight (38) feet in length, five point six seven (5.67) feet in height and thirtyfive (35) feet above grade level. Said sign structure measures as follows: along North
Halsted Street, one (1) at two point five (2.5) feet in length, three point zero eight (3.08)
feet in height and twelve (12) feet above grade level. Said sign structure measures as
follows: between West Wellington Avenue and West Nelson Street, one (1) at three point
five (3.5) feet in length, three point five (3.5) feet in height and nine (9) feet above grade
level. Said sign structures measure as follows: along West Wellington Avenue,
one (1) at three point five (3.5) feet in length, three point five (3.5) feet in height and
twelve (12) feet above grade level and one (1) at eleven point three three (11.33) feet in
length, eleven point three three (11.33) feet in height and forty (40) feet above grade level.
The location of said privilege shall be as shown on print(s) kept on file with the Department
of Business Affairs and Consumer Protection and the Office of the City Clerk. Said
privilege shall be constructed in accordance with plans and specifications approved by the
Department of Transportation (Division of Project Development) and the Zoning
Department -- Signs.
This grant of privilege in the public way shall be subject to the provisions of
Section 10-28-015 and all other required provisions of the Municipal Code of Chicago.
The grantee shall pay to the City of Chicago as compensation for the Privilege
Number 1127797 herein granted the sum of One Thousand Seventy-five and no/100
Dollars ($1,075.00) per annum, in advance.
A 25 percent penalty will be added for payments received after due date.
The permit holder agrees to hold the City of Chicago harmless for any damage,
relocation or replacement costs associated with damage, relocation or removal of private
property caused by the City performing work in the public way.
Authority herein given and granted for a period of five (5) years from and after
May 9, 2017.

Ajwaah Sweets.
[02017 -3762]
Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:

SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Ajwaah Sweets,
upon the terms and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to maintain and use
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one (1) sign projecting over the public right-of-way attached to its premises known as
2453 West Devon Avenue. Said sign structure measures as follows: along West Devon
Avenue, at eighteen point one seven (18.17) feet in length, four point one seven (4.17)
feet in height and twelve (12) feet above grade level. The location of said privilege shall be
as shown on print(s) kept on file with the Department of Business Affairs and Consumer
Protection and the Office of the City Clerk. Said privilege shall be constructed in
accordance with plans and specifications approved by the Department of Transportation
(Division of Project Development) and the Zoning Department -- Signs.
This grant of privilege in the public way shall be subject to the provIsions of
Section 10-28-015 and all other required provisions of the Municipal Code of Chicago.
The grantee shall pay to the City of Chicago as compensation for the Privilege
Number 1119129 herein granted the sum of Three Hundred and noli 00 Dollars ($300.00)
per annum, in advance.
A 25 percent penalty will be added for payments received after due date.
The permit holder agrees to hold the City of Chicago harmless for any damage,
relocation or replacement costs associated with damage, relocation or removal of private
property caused by the City performing work in the public way.
Authority herein given and granted for a period of five (5) years from and after date of
passage.

Allstate.
[02017-3425]
Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Allstate, upon
the terms and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to maintain and use one (1) sign
projecting over the public right-of-way attached to its premises known as 227 East
79 th Street. Said sign structure measures as follows along East 79 th Street, at five point
eight three (5.83) feet in length, three (3) feet in height and twelve (12) feet above grade
level. The location of said privilege shall be as shown on print(s) kept on file with the
Department of Business Affairs and Consumer Protection and the Office of the City Clerk.
Said privilege shall be constructed in accordance with plans and specifications approved
by the Department of Transportation (Division of Project Development) and the Zoning
Department -- Signs.
This grant of privilege in the public way shall be subject to the provisions of
Section 10-28-015 and all other required provisions of the Municipal Code of Chicago.
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The grantee shall pay to the City of Chicago as compensation for the Privilege
Number 1127191 herein granted the sum of One Hundred and no/100 Dollars ($100.00)
per annum, in advance.
A 25 percent penalty will be added for payments received after due date.
The permit holder agrees to hold the City of Chicago harmless for any damage,
relocation or replacement costs associated with damage, relocation or removal of private
property caused by the City performing work in the public way.
Authority herein given and granted for a period of five (5) years from and after date of
passage.

Ambassador Public House.
[02017-3712]
Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Ambassador
Public House, upon the terms and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to maintain
and use one (1) sign projecting over the public right-of-way attached to its premises known
as 310 South Halsted Street. Said sign structure measures as follows: along South
Halsted Street, at nineteen point eight three (19.83) feet in length, two point three
three (2.33) feet in height and ten (10) feet above grade level. The location of said
privilege shall be as shown on print(s) kept on file with the Department of Business Affairs
and Consumer Protection and the Office of the City Clerk. Said privilege shall be
constructed in accordance with plans and specifications approved by the Department of
Transportation (Division of Project Development) and the Zoning Department -- Signs.
This grant of privilege in the public way shall be subject to the provisions of
Section 10-28-015 and all other required provisions of the Municipal Code of Chicago.
The grantee shall pay to the City of Chicago as compensation for the Privilege
Number 1125684 herein granted the sum of Three Hundred and no/100 Dollars ($300.00)
per annum, in advance.
A 25 percent penalty will be added for payments received after due date.
The permit holder agrees to hold the City of Chicago harmless for any damage,
relocation or replacement costs associated with damage, relocation or removal of private
property caused by the City performing work in the public way.
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Authority herein given and granted for a period of five (5) years from and after date of
passage.

American Girl.
[02017-3394]
Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to American Girl,
upon the terms and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to maintain and use, as
now constructed, four (4) flagpoles projecting over the public right-of-way adjacent to its
premises known as 845 North Michigan Avenue. Said flagpole at North Michigan Avenue
measures one (1) at fourteen (14) feet in length and one (1) foot in width for a total of
fourteen (14) square feet. Said flagpoles at East Chestnut Street measure one (1) at
fourteen (14) feet in length and one (1) foot in width for a total of fourteen (14) square feet
and two (2) at fourteen (14) feet in length and one (1) foot in width for a total of twentyeight (28) square feet. The location of said privilege shall be as shown on print(s) kept on
file with the Department of Business Affairs and Consumer Protection and the Office of the
City Clerk. Said privilege shall be constructed in accordance with plans and specifications
approved by the Department of Transportation (Division of Project Development).
This grant of privilege in the public way shall be subject to the provisions of
Section 10-28-015 and all other required provisions of the Municipal Code of Chicago.
The grantee shall pay to the City of Chicago as compensation for the Privilege
Number 1127487 herein granted the sum of Three Hundred and no/100 Dollars ($300.00)
per annum, in advance.
A 25 percent penalty will be added for payments received after due date.
The permit holder agrees to hold the City of Chicago harmless for any damage,
relocation or replacement costs associated with damage, relocation or removal of private
property caused by the City performing work in the public way.
Authority herein given and granted for a period of five (5) years from and after
April 11 ,2017.
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Richard Andrise.
[02017-3702]
Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Richard Andrise,
upon the terms and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to maintain and use one (1)
sign projecting over the public right-of-way attached to its premises known as 6746 West
63 rd Street. Said sign structure measures as follows: along West 63 rd Street, at eight point
nine two (8.92) feet in length, six point six (6.6) feet in height and seventeen (17) feet
above grade level. The location of said privilege shall be as shown on print(s) kept on file
with the Department of Business Affairs and Consumer Protection and the Office of the
City Clerk. Said privilege shall be constructed in accordance with plans and specifications
approved by the Department of Transportation (Division of Project Development) and the
Zoning Department -- Signs.
This grant of privilege in the public way shall be subject to the provIsions of
Section 10-28-015 and all other required provisions of the Municipal Code of Chicago.
The grantee shall pay to the City of Chicago as compensation for the Privilege
Number 1127857 herein granted the sum of Three Hundred and no/100 Dollars ($300.00)
per annum, in advance.
A 25 percent penalty will be added for payments received after due date.
The permit holder agrees to hold the City of Chicago harmless for any damage,
relocation or replacement costs associated with damage, relocation or removal of private
property caused by the City performing work in the public way.
Authority herein given and granted for a period of five (5) years from and after
March 14, 2017.

Antoniolli Partnership.
(Bay Window)
[02017-3479]
Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Antoniolli
Partnership, upon the terms and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to maintain
and use, as now constructed, one (1) bay window projecting over the public right-of-way
adjacent to its premises known as 2558 South Blue Island Avenue. Said bay window at
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South Blue Island Avenue measures eleven (11) feet in length and three point six
six (3.66) feet in width for a total of forty pOint two six (40.26) square feet. The location of
said privilege shall be as shown on print(s) kept on file with the Department of Business
Affairs and Consumer Protection and the Office of the City Clerk. Said privilege shall be
constructed in accordance with plans and specifications approved by the Department of
Transportation (Division of Project Development).
This grant of privilege in the public way shall be subject to the provIsions of
Section 10-28-015 and all other required provisions of the Municipal Code of Chicago.
The grantee shall pay to the City of Chicago as compensation for the Privilege
Number 1127447 herein granted the sum of Zero and nol100 Dollars ($0.00) per annum,
in advance.
A 25 percent penalty will be added for payments received after due date.
The permit holder agrees to hold the City of Chicago harmless for any damage,
relocation or replacement costs associated with damage, relocation or removal of private
property caused by the City performing work in the public way.
Authority herein given and granted for a period of five (5) years from and after
February 15, 2017.

Antoniolli Partnership.
(Steps)
[02017-3481j
Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Antoniolli
Partnership, upon the terms and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to maintain
and use, as now constructed, two (2) steps on the public right-of-way adjacent to its
premises known as 2558 South Blue Island Avenue. Said steps at South Blue Island
Avenue measure one (1) at four point six six (4.66) feet in length and two point three
three (2.33) feet in width for a total of ten point eight six (10.86) square feet and one (1) at
seven point one six (7.16) feet in length and two point three three (2.33) feet in width for a
total of sixteen point six eight (16.68) square feet. The location of said privilege shall be as
shown on print(s) kept on file with the Department of Business Affairs and Consumer
Protection and the Office of the City Clerk. Said privilege shall be constructed in
accordance with plans and specifications approved by the Department of Transportation
(Division of Project Development).
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This grant of privilege in the public way shall be subject to the provisions of
Section 10-28-015 and all other required provisions of the Municipal Code of Chicago.
The grantee shall pay to the City of Chicago as compensation for the Privilege
Number 1127446 herein granted the sum of Zero and no/100 Dollars ($0.00) per annum,
in advance.
A 25 percent penalty will be added for payments received after due date.
The permit holder agrees to hold the City of Chicago harmless for any damage,
relocation or replacement costs associated with damage, relocation or removal of private
property caused by the City performing work in the public way.
Authority herein given and granted for a period of five (5) years from and after
February 15, 2017.

Armitage Cleveland Condominium Association.
(Fence)
[02017-35931

Be II Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Armitage
Cleveland Condominium AssOCiation, upon the terms and subject to the conditions of this
ordinance, to maintain and use, as now constructed, one (1) fence on the public right-ofway adjacent to its premises known as 500 West Armitage Avenue. Said fence at West
Armitage Avenue measures seventy-seven (77) feet in length and point two five (.25) foot
in width for a total of nineteen point two five (19.25) square feet. Existing fence is
approximately seven (7) feet in height. The location of said privilege shall be as shown on
print(s) kept on file with the Department of Business Affairs and Consumer Protection and
the Office of the City Clerk. Said privilege shall be constructed in accordance with plans
and specifications approved by the Department of Transportation (Division of Project
Development).
This grant of privilege in the public way shall be subject to the provisions of
Section 10-28-015 and all other required provisions of the Municipal Code of Chicago.
The grantee shall pay to the City of Chicago as compensation for the Privilege
Number 1127377 herein granted the sum of Four Hundred and no/100 Dollars ($400.00)
per annum, in advance.
A 25 percent penalty will be added for payments received after due date.
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The permit holder agrees to hold the City of Chicago harmless for any damage,
relocation or replacement costs associated with damage, relocation or removal of private
property caused by the City performing work in the public way.
Authority herein given and granted for a period of five (5) years from and after
January 18, 2017.

Armitage Cleveland Condominium Association.
(Masonry Wall)
[02017-3596]
Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Armitage
Cleveland Condominium Association, upon the terms and subject to the conditions of this
ordinance, to maintain and use, as now constructed, one (1) masonry wall on the public
right-of-way adjacent to its premises known as 500 West Armitage Avenue. Said masonry
wall at corner of West Armitage Avenue and North Cleveland Avenue measures twentyseven (27) feet in length and point six seven (.67) foot in width for a total of eighteen point
zero nine (18.09) square feet. Existing masonry wall is approximately seven (7) feet in
height. The location of said privilege shall be as shown on print(s) kept on file with the
Department of Business Affairs and Consumer Protection and the Office of the City Clerk.
Said privilege shall be constructed in accordance with plans and specifications approved
by the Department of Planning and Development and the Department of Transportation
(Division of Project Development).
This grant of privilege in the public way shall be subject to the provisions of
Section 10-28-015 and all other required provisions of the Municipal Code of Chicago.
The grantee shall pay to the City of Chicago as compensation for the Privilege
Number 1127378 herein granted the sum of Four Hundred and no/100 Dollars ($400.00)
per annum, in advance.
A 25 percent penalty will be added for payments received after due date.
The permit holder agrees to hold the City of Chicago harmless for any damage,
relocation or replacement costs associated with damage, relocation or removal of private
property caused by the City performing work in the public way.
Authority herein given and granted for a period of five (5) years from and after
October 5, 2016.
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Arts N Spirits LLC.
[02017 -3542]
Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Arts N
Spirits LLC, upon the terms and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to construct,
install, maintain and use one (1) banner projecting over the public right-of-way adjacent to
its premises known as 1921 North Damen Avenue. Said banner at North Damen Avenue
measures three (3) feet in length and four (4) feet in width for a total of twelve (12) square
feel. The location of said privilege shall be as shown on print(s) kept on file with the
Department of Business Affairs and Consumer Protection and the Office of the City Clerk.
Said privilege shall be constructed in accordance with plans and specifications approved
by the Zoning Department -- Signs.
This grant of privilege in the public way shall be subject to the provisions of
Section 10-28-015 and all other required provisions of the Municipal Code of Chicago.
The grantee shall pay to the City of Chicago as compensation for the Privilege
Number 1126573 herein granted the sum of Seventy-five and no/100 Dollars ($75.00)
per annum, in advance.
A 25 percent penalty will be added for payments received after due date.
The permit holder agrees to hold the City of Chicago harmless for any damage,
relocation or replacement costs associated with damage, relocation or removal of private
property caused by the City performing work in the public way.
Authority herein given and granted for a period of five (5) years from and after date of
passage.

Ashland & 79 th Currency.
[02017-3466]
Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago.
SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Ashland & 79 1h
Currency, upon the terms and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to maintain and
use one (1) sign projecting over the public right-of-way attached to its premises known as
7901 South Ashland Avenue. Said sign structure measures as follows: along South
Ashland Avenue, at six (6) feet in length, eleven (11) feet in height and eleven (11) feet
above grade level. The location of said privilege shall be as shown on print(s) kept on file
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with the Department of Business Affairs and Consumer Protection and the Office of the
City Clerk. Said privilege shall be constructed in accordance with plans and specifications
approved by the Department of Transportation (Division of Project Development) and the
Zoning Department -- Signs.
This grant of privilege in the public way shall be subject to the provIsions of
Section 10-28-015 and all other required proVisions of the Municipal Code of Chicago.
The grantee shall pay to the City of Chicago as compensation for the Privilege
Number 1127445 herein granted the sum of Three Hundred and nol100 Dollars ($300.00)
per annum, in advance.
A 25 percent penalty will be added for payments received after due date.
The permit holder agrees to hold the City of Chicago harmless for any damage,
relocation or replacement costs associated with damage, relocation or removal of private
property caused by the City performing work in the public way.
Authority herein given and granted for a period of five (5) years from and after
January 11, 2017.

A T& T Illinois.
[02017-3421]
Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to AT&T Illinois,
upon the terms and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to maintain and use one (1)
sign projecting over the public right-of-way attached to its premises known as 520 South
Federal Street Said sign structure measures as follows: along South Federal Street, at
eight (8) feet in length, four point nine two (4.92) feet in height and ten (10) feet above
grade level. The location of said privilege shall be as shown on print(s) kept on file with the
Department of Business Affairs and Consumer Protection and the Office of the City Clerk.
Said privilege shall be constructed in accordance with plans and speCifications approved
by the Department of Transportation (Division of Project Development) and the Zoning
Department -- Signs.
This grant of privilege in the public way shall be subject to the provisions of
Section 10-28-015 and all other required provisions of the Municipal Code of Chicago.
The grantee shall pay to the City of Chicago as compensation for the Privilege
Number 1127065 herein granted the sum of Three Hundred and noli 00 Dollars ($300.00)
per annum, in advance.
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A 25 percent penalty will be added for payments received after due date.
The permit holder agrees to hold the City of Chicago harmless for any damage,
relocation or replacement costs associated with damage, relocation or removal of private
property caused by the City performing work in the public way.
Authority herein given and granted for a period of five (5) years from and after date of
passage.

Athleta No. 4794.
[02017-3753]
Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Athleta
Number 4794, upon the terms and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to maintain
and use three (3) signs projecting over the public right-of-way attached to its premises
known as 3415 North Southport Avenue. Said sign structures measure as follows: along
North Southport Avenue, two (2) at two point five (2.5) feet in length, one point five
eight (1.58) feet in height and eleven point eight three (11.83) feet above grade level and
one (1) at twelve point one six (12.16) feet in length, one point five (1.5) feet in height and
eleven point eight three (11.83) feet above grade level. The location of said privilege shall
be as shown on print(s) kept on file with the Department of Business Affairs and
Consumer Protection and the Office of the City Clerk. Said privilege shall be constructed in
accordance with plans and specifications approved by the Department of Transportation
(Division of Project Development) and the Zoning Department -- Signs.
This grant of privilege in the public way shall be subject to the provisions of
Section 10-28-015 and all other required provisions of the Municipal Code of Chicago.
The grantee shall pay to the City of Chicago as compensation for the Privilege
Number 1127794 herein granted the sum of One Hundred Seventy-five and no/100
Dollars ($175.00) per annum, in advance.
A 25 percent penalty will be added for payments received after due date.
The permit holder agrees to hold the City of Chicago harmless for any damage,
relocation or replacement costs associated with damage, relocation or removal of private
property caused by the City performing work in the public way.
Authority herein given and granted for a period of five (5) years from and after
April 24,2017.
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The Auto Warehouse.
[02017-3715]
Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to The Auto
Warehouse, upon the terms and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to maintain
and use one (1) sign projecting over the public right-of-way attached to its premises known
as 3632 -- 3636 North Cicero Avenue. Said sign structure measures as follows: along
North Cicero Avenue, at eight (8) feet in length, eight (8) feet in height and twenty (20) feet
above grade level. The location of said privilege shall be as shown on print(s) kept on file
with the Department of Business Affairs and Consumer Protection and the Office of the
City Clerk. Said privilege shall be constructed in accordance with plans and specifications
approved by the Department of Transportation (Division of Project Development) and the
Zoning Department -- Signs.
This grant of privilege in the public way shall be subject to the provIsions of
Section 10-28-015 and all other required provisions of the Municipal Code of Chicago.
The grantee shall pay to the City of Chicago as compensation for the Privilege
Number 1127852 herein granted the sum of Three Hundred and no/100 Dollars ($300.00)
per annum, in advance.
A 25 percent penalty will be added for payments received after due date.
The permit holder agrees to hold the City of Chicago harmless for any damage,
relocation or replacement costs associated with damage, relocation or removal of private
property caused by the City performing work in the public way.
Authority herein given and granted for a period of five (5) years from and after
November 15, 2016.

Aver-Chicago Chapter.
[02017-3609]
Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Aver-Chicago
Chapter, upon the terms and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to construct,
install, maintain and use one (1) monument (granite memorial) on the public right-of-way
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adjacent to its premises known as 3600 North Halsted Street. Said monument (granite
memorial) at North Halsted Street measures one point eight three (1.83) feet in length and
one point five (1.5) feet in width for a total of two point seven five (2.75) square feet. Said
granite memorial monument is to honor veterans that served in our military forces. The
location of said privilege shall be as shown on print(s) kept on file with the Department of
Business Affairs and Consumer Protection and the Office of the City Clerk. Said privilege
shall be constructed in accordance with plans and specifications approved by the
Department of Planning and Development and the Department of Transportation (Division
of Project Development).
This grant of privilege in the public way shall be subject to the provIsions of
Section 10-28-015 and all other required provisions of the Municipal Code of Chicago.
The grantee shall pay to the City of Chicago as compensation for the Privilege
Number 1127261 herein granted the sum of Four Hundred and noli 00 Dollars ($400.00)
per annum, in advance.
A 25 percent penalty will be added for payments received after due date.
The permit holder agrees to hold the City of Chicago harmless for any damage,
relocation or replacement costs associated with damage, relocation or removal of private
property caused by the City performing work in the public way.
Authority herein given and granted for a period of five (5) years from and after date of
passage.

B-Fly.
[02017-34231

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to B-Fly, upon the
terms and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to maintain and use, as now
constructed, two (2) fire shutters projecting over the public right-of-way adjacent to its
premises known as 2032 -- 2036 East 71 st Street. Said fire shutters at East 71 st Street
measure two (2) at twenty-two (22) feet in length and one (1) foot in width for a total of
forty-four (44) square feet. The location of said privilege shall be as shown on print(s) kept
on file with the Department of Business Affairs and Consumer Protection and the Office of
the City Clerk. Said privilege shall be constructed in accordance with plans and
specifications approved by the Department of Transportation (Division of Project
Development).
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This grant of privilege in the public way shall be subject to the provisions of
Section 10-28-015 and all other required provisions of the Municipal Code of Chicago.
The grantee shall pay to the City of Chicago as compensation for the Privilege
Number 1127198 herein granted the sum of Eight Hundred and no/100 Dollars ($800.00)
per annum, in advance.
A 25 percent penalty will be added for payments received after due date.
The permit holder agrees to hold the City of Chicago harmless for any damage,
relocation or replacement costs associated with damage, relocation or removal of private
property caused by the City performing work in the public way.
Authority herein given and granted for a period of five (5) years from and after date of
passage.

Bentley's Pet Stuff.
[02017-3492]

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Bentley's Pet
Stuff, upon the terms and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to maintain and use
one (1) sign projecting over the public right-of-way attached to its premises known as
22 South Halsted Street. Said sign structure measures as follows: along South Halsted
Street, at eight point seven five (8.75) feet in length, two point two five (2.25) feet in height
and seventeen (17) feet above grade level. The location of said privilege shall be as
shown on print(s) kept on file with the Department of Business Affairs and Consumer
Protection and the Office of the City Clerk. Said privilege shall be constructed in
accordance with plans and specifications approved by the Department of Transportation
(Division of Project Development) and the Zoning Department -- Signs.
This grant of privilege in the public way shall be subject to the provisions of
Section 10-28-015 and all other required provisions of the Municipal Code of Chicago.
The grantee shall pay to the City of Chicago as compensation for the Privilege
Number 1123759 herein granted the sum of One Hundred and no/100 Dollars ($100.00)
per annum, in advance.
A 25 percent penalty will be added for payments received after due date.
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The permit holder a9rees to hold the City of Chicago harmless for any damage,
relocation or replacement costs associated with damage, relocation or removal of private
property caused by the City performing work in the public way.

Authority herein given and granted for a period of five (5) years from and after date of
passage.

Boost Mobile.
[02017-3461J

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Boost Mobile,
upon the terms and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to maintain and use two (2)
signs projecting over the public right-of-way attached to its premises known as 5901 South
Kedzie Avenue. Said sign structures measure as follows: along South Kedzie Avenue,
one (1) at sixteen (16) feet in length, four (4) feet in height and thirteen (13) feet above
grade level and one (1) at eight (8) feet in length, two point five (2.5) feet in height and
thirteen (13) feet above grade level. The location of said privilege shall be as shown on
print(s) kept on file with the Department of Business Affairs and Consumer Protection and
the Office of the City Clerk. Said privilege shall be constructed in accordance with plans
and specifications approved by the Department of Transportation (Division of Project
Development) and the Zoning Department -- Signs.
This grant of privilege in the public way shall be subject to the provisions of
Section 10-28-015 and all other required provisions of the Municipal Code of Chicago.
The grantee shall pay to the City of Chicago as compensation for the Privilege
Number 1126554 herein granted the sum of Four Hundred and noli 00 Dollars ($400.00)
per annum, in advance.
A 25 percent penalty will be added for payments received after due date.
The permit holder agrees to hold the City of Chicago harmless for any damage,
relocation or replacement costs associated with damage, relocation or removal of private
property caused by the City performing work in the public way.
Authority herein given and granted for a period of five (5) years from and after date of
passage.
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Breathe Bar.
[02017 -3493]
Be II Ordained by Ihe Cily Council of Ihe Cily of Chicago:
SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Breathe Bar,
upon the terms and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to maintain and use one (1)
sign projecting over the public right-of-way attached to its premises known as 946 West
Randolph Street. Said sign structure measures as follows: along West Randolph Street, at
three (3) feet in length, one point five (1.5) feet in height and twelve (12) feet above grade
level. The location of said privilege shall be as shown on print(s) kept on file with the
Department of Business Affairs and Consumer Protection and the Office of the City Clerk.
Said privilege shall be constructed in accordance with plans and specifications approved
by the Department of Transportation (Division of Project Development) and the Zoning
Department -- Signs.
This grant of privilege in the public way shall be subject to the provisions of
Section 10-28-015 and all other required provisions of the Municipal Code of Chicago .
. The grantee shall pay to the City of Chicago as compensation for the Privilege
Number 1126108 herein granted the sum of One Hundred and nol100 Dollars ($100.00)
per annum, in advance.
A 25 percent penalty will be added for payments received after due date.
The permit holder agrees to hold the City of Chicago harmless for any damage,
relocation or replacement costs associated with damage, relocation or removal of private
property caused by the City performing work in the public way.
Authority herein given and granted for a period of five (5) years from and after date of
passage.

Broadway Antique Market.
[02017 -3628]
Be II Ordained by the City Council of Ihe Cily of Chicago:
SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Broadway
Antique Market, upon the terms and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to maintain
and use one (1) sign projecting over the public right-of-way attached to its premises known
as 6130 North Broadway. Said sign structure measures as follows: along North Broadway,
at three (3) feet in length, nineteen (19) feet in height and twelve point five (12.5) feet
above grade level. The location of said privilege shall be as shown on print(s) kept on file
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with the Department of Business Affairs and Consumer Protection and the Office of the
City Clerk. Said privilege shall be constructed in accordance with plans and specifications
approved by the Department of Transportation (Division of Project Development) and the
Zoning Department -- Signs.
This grant of privilege in the public way shall be subject to the provisions of
Section 10-28-015 and all other required provisions of the Municipal Code of Chicago.
The grantee shall pay to the City of Chicago as compensation for the Privilege
Number 1127521 herein granted the sum of Three Hundred and no/100 Dollars ($300.00)
per annum, in advance.
A 25 percent penalty will be added for payments received after due date.
The permit holder agrees to hold the City of Chicago harmless for any damage,
relocation or replacement costs associated with damage, relocation or removal of private
property caused by the City performing work in the public way.
Authority herein given and granted for a period of five (5) years from and after
March 14, 2017.

C&O Auto Rebuilders.
[02017 -3696]
Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to C&O Auto
Rebuilders, upon the terms and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to maintain and
use one (1) sign projecting over the public right-of-way attached to its premises known as
10554 South Michigan Avenue. Said sign structure measures as follows: along South
Michigan Avenue, at eight (8) feet in length, eight (8) feet in height and twelve (12) feet
above grade level. The location of said privilege shall be as shown on print(s) kept on file
with the Department of Business Affairs and Consumer Protection and the Office of the
City Clerk. Said privilege shall be constructed in accordance with plans and specifications
approved by the Department of Transportation (Division of Project Development) and the
Zoning Department -- Signs.
This grant of privilege in the public way shall be subject to the provisions of
Section 10-28-015 and all other required provisions of the Municipal Code of Chicago.
The grantee shall pay to the City of Chicago as compensation for the Privilege
Number 1127868 herein granted the sum of Three Hundred and no/100 Dollars ($300.00)
per annum, in advance.
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A 25 percent penalty will be added for payments received after due date.
The permit holder agrees to hold the City of Chicago harmless for any damage,
relocation or replacement costs associated with damage, relocation or removal of private
property caused by the City performing work in the public way.
Authority herein given and granted for a period of five (5) years from and after
May 23,2017.

Cambria Hotel

& Suites.
[02017-3731]

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Cambria Hotel &
Suites, upon the terms and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to maintain and use
one (1) sign projecting over the public right-of-way attached to its premises known as
32 West Randolph Street. Said sign structure measures as follows: along West Randolph
Street, at six point zero eight (6.08) feet in length, one point zero eight (1.08) feet in height
and nine (9) feet above grade level. The location of said privilege shall be as shown on
print(s) kept on file with the Department of Business Affairs and Consumer Protection and
the Office of the City Clerk. Said privilege shall be constructed in accordance with plans
and specifications approved by the Department of Transportation (Division of Project
Development) and the Zoning Department -- Signs.
This grant of privilege in the public way shall be subject to the provisions of
Section 10-28-015 and all other required provisions of the Municipal Code of Chicago.
The grantee shall pay to the City of Chicago as compensation for the Privilege
Number 1127300 herein granted the sum of One Hundred and noli 00 Dollars ($100.00)
per annum, in advance.
A 25 percent penalty will be added for payments received after due date.
The permit holder agrees to hold the City of Chicago harmless for any damage,
relocation or replacement costs associated with damage, relocation or removal of private
property caused by the City performing work in the public way.
Authority herein given and granted for a period of five (5) years from and after date of
passage.
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Canton Tire Service, Inc.
[02017-3700]
Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Canton Tire
Service, Inc., upon the terms and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to maintain
and use two (2) signs projecting over the public right-of-way attached to its premises
known as 3159 West 36 th Place. Said sign structures measure as follows: along
West 36 th Place, two (2) at Six (6) feet in length, four (4) feet in height and twelve (12) feet
above grade level. The location of said privilege shall be as shown on print(s) kept on file
with the Department of Business Affairs and Consumer Protection and the Office of the
City Clerk. Said privilege shall be constructed in accordance with plans and specifications
approved by the Department of Transportation (Division of Project Development) and the
Zoning Department -- Signs.
This grant of privilege in the public way shall be subject to the provisions of
Section 10-28-015 and all other required provisions of the Municipal Code of Chicago.
The grantee shall pay to the City of Chicago as compensation for the Privilege
Number 1127820 herein granted the sum of One Hundred Seventy-five and no/100
Dollars ($175.00) per annum, in advance.
A 25 percent penalty will be added for payments received after due date.
The permit holder agrees to hold the City of Chicago harmless for any damage,
relocation or replacement costs associated with damage, relocation or removal of private
property caused by the City performing work in the public way.
Authority herein given and granted for a period of five (5) years from and after
May 9,2017.

CBS Outdoor, Inc.
[02017-3494]
Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to CBS Outdoor,
Inc., upon the terms and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to maintain and use,
as now constructed, two (2) facades on the public right-of-way adjacent to its premises
known as 494 North Milwaukee Avenue. Said facade at North Milwaukee Avenue
measures one (1) at sixty (60) feet in length and two point one seven (2.17) feet in width
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for a total of one hundred thirty point two (130.2) square feet. Existing facade is
approximately fourteen (14) feet in height. Said facade at North Halsted Street measures
one (1) at fifty-six (56) feet in length and point one seven (.17) foot in width for a total of
nine point five two (9.52) square feet. Existing facade is approximately fourteen (14) feet in
height. The location of said privilege shall be as shown on print(s) kept on file with the
Department of Business Affairs and Consumer Protection and the Office of the City Clerk.
Said privilege shall be constructed in accordance with plans and specifications approved
by the Department of Planning and Development and the Department of Transportation
(Division of Project Development).
This grant of privilege in the public way shall be subject to the provIsions of
Section 10-28-015 and all other required provisions of the Municipal Code of Chicago.
The grantee shall pay to the City of Chicago as compensation for the Privilege
Number 1127373 herein granted the sum of Eight Hundred and no/100 Dollars ($800.00)
per annum, in advance.
A 25 percent penalty will be added for payments received after due date.
The permit holder agrees to hold the City of Chicago harmless for any damage,
relocation or replacement costs associated with damage, relocation or removal of private
property caused by the City performing work in the public way.
Authority herein given and granted for a period of five (5) years from and after
April 24, 2017.

Ce/lucom Outlet, Inc.
[02017-3476]
Be II Ordained by Ihe Cily Council of Ihe Cily of Chicago:
SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Cellucom Outlet,
Inc, upon the terms and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to maintain and use
one (1) sign projecting over the public right-of-way attached to its premises known as
5856 South Kedzie Avenue. Said sign structure measures as follows: along South Kedzie
Avenue, at thirteen (13) feet in length, three (3) feet in height and nine (9) feet above
grade level. The location of said privilege shall be as shown on print(s) kept on file with the
Department of Business Affairs and Consumer Protection and the Office of the City Clerk.
Said privilege shall be constructed in accordance with plans and specifications approved
by the Department of Transportation (Division of Project Development) and the Zoning
Department -- Signs.
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This grant of privilege in the public way shall be subject to the provIsions of
Section 10-28-015 and all other required provisions of the Municipal Code of Chicago.
The grantee shall pay to the City of Chicago as compensation for the Privilege
Number 1126595 herein granted the sum of Three Hundred and noli 00 Dollars ($300.00)
per annum, in advance.
A 25 percent penalty will be added for payments received after due date.
The permit holder agrees to hold the City of Chicago harmless for any damage,
relocation or replacement costs associated with damage, relocation or removal of private
property caused by the City performing work in the public way.
Authority herein given and granted for a period of five (5) years from and after date of
passage.

Central Savings.
[02017-3611]

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Central Savings,
upon the terms and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to maintain and use one (1)
sign projecting over the public right-of-way attached to its premises known as 2827 North
Clark Street. Said sign structure measures as follows: along North Clark Street, at twentyseven (27) feet in length, four point two five (4.25) feet in height and twenty-three point
one six (23.16) feet above grade level. The location of said privilege shall be as shown on
print(s) kept on file with the Department of Business Affairs and Consumer Protection and
the Office of the City Clerk. Said privilege shall be constructed in accordance with plans
and specifications approved by the Department of Transportation (Division of Project
Development) and the Zoning Department -- Signs.
This grant of privilege in the public way shall be subject to the provisions of
Section 10-28-015 and all other required provisions of the Municipal Code of Chicago.
The grantee shall pay to the City of Chicago as compensation for the Privilege
Number 1127386 herein granted the sum of Three Hundred and noli 00 Dollars ($300.00)
per annum, in advance.
A 25 percent penalty will be added for payments received after due date.
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The permit holder agrees to hold the City of Chica90 harmless for any damage,
relocation or replacement costs associated with damage, relocation or removal of private
property caused by the City performing work in the public way.
Authority herein given and granted for a period of five (5) years from and after
March 14, 2017.

Chicago Park District.
[02017-3436]
Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Chicago Park
District, upon the terms and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to maintain and
use, as now constructed, six (6) landscapings on the public right-of-way for beautification
purposes adjacent to its premises known as 8900 South Green Bay Avenue. Said
landscaping at South Green Bay Avenue from East 89 th Street to East 90 th Street
measures one (1) at five hundred eighty-five (585) feet in length and eighty (80) feet in
width for a total of forty-six thousand eight hundred (46,800) square feet. Said landscaping
at South Green Bay Avenue from East 90 th Street to public alley north of East 91 st Street
measures one (1) at four hundred thirty (430) feet in length and eighty (80) feet in width for
a total of thirty-four thousand four hundred (34,400) square feet. Said landscaping at East
90 th Street from South Lake Shore Drive to South Mackinaw Avenue public alley east of
South Green Bay Avenue, East 89 th Street to East 90th Street measures one (1) at six
hundred eighty (680) feet in length and eighty (80) feet in width for a total of fifty-four
thousand four hundred (54,400) square feet. Said landscaping at public alley east of South
Green Bay Avenue, East 89 th Street to East 90 th Street measures one (1) at five hundred
eighty-five (585) feet in length and twenty (20) feet in width for a total of eleven thousand
seven hundred (11,700) square feet. Said landscaping at public alley east of South Green
Bay Avenue, East 90th Street to East 91 st Street measures one (1) at six hundred
ninety (690) feet in length and twenty (20) feet in width for a total of thirteen thousand eight
hundred (13,800) square feet. Said landscaping at public alley west of South Green Bay
Avenue, East 90"< Street to public alley north of East 91 st Street measures one (1) at four
hundred thirty (430) feet in length and twenty (20) feet in width for a total of eight thousand
six hundred (8,600) square feet. The location of said privilege shall be as shown on
print(s) kept on file with the Department of Business Affairs and Consumer Protection and
the Office of the City Clerk. Said privilege shall be constructed in accordance with plans
and specifications approved by the Department of Planning and Development and the
Department of Transportation (Division of Project Development).
This grant of privilege in the public way shall be subject to the provisions of
Section 10-28-015 and all other required provisions of the Municipal Code of Chicago.
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The grantee shall pay to the City of Chicago as compensation for the Privilege
Number 1127440 herein granted the sum of Zero and no/100 Dollars ($0.00) per annum.
in advance.
A 25 percent penalty will be added for payments received after due date.
The permit holder agrees to hold the City of Chicago harmless for any damage,
relocation or replacement costs associated with damage, relocation or removal of private
property caused by the City performing work in the public way.
Authority herein given and granted for a period of five (5) years from and after
January 13, 2021.

Chicago Patrolman's Federal Credit Union.
[02017-3701 J
Be /I Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Chicago
Patrolman's Federal Credit Union, upon the terms and subject to the conditions of this
ordinance, to maintain and use two (2) signs projecting over the public right-of-way
attached to its premises known as 6124 West 63 rd Street. Said sign structure measures as
follows: along West 63 rd Street, one (1) at nineteen (19) feet in length, two point eightthree (2.83) feet in height and twelve (12) feet above grade level. Said sign structure
measures as follows: along South Moody Avenue, one (1) at nineteen (19) feet in length,
two point eight three (2.83) feet in height and twelve (12) feet above grade level. The
location of said privilege shall be as shown on print(s) kept on file with the Dep§lrtment of
Business Affairs and Consumer Protection and the Office of the City Clerk. Said privilege
shall be constructed in accordance with plans and specifications approved by the
Department of Transportation (Division of Project Development) and the Zoning
Department -- Signs
This grant of privilege in the public way shall be subject to the provisions of
Section 10-28-015 and all other required provisions of the Municipal Code of Chicago.
The grantee shall pay to the City of Chicago as compensation for the Privilege
Number 1127821 herein granted the sum of Six Hundred and no/100 Dollars ($600.00)
per annum, in advance.
A 25 percent penalty will be added for payments received after due date.
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The permit holder agrees to hold the City of Chicago harmless for any damage,
relocation or replacement costs associated with damage, relocation or removal of private
property caused by the City performing work in the public way.
Authority herein given and granted for a period of five (5) years from and after
April 24, 2017.

Chicago-Springfield Accounting LLC.
[02017-3615]

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to ChicagoSpringfield Accounting LLC, upon the terms and subject to the conditions of this
ordinance, to maintain and use one (1) sign projecting over the public right-of-way
attached to its premises known as 3848 West Chicago Avenue. Said sign structure
measures as follows: along West Chicago Avenue, at six (6) feet in length, four (4) feet in
height and ten point five (10.5) feet above grade level. The location of said privilege shall
be as shown on print(s) kept on file with the Department of Business Affairs and
Consumer Protection and the Office of the City Clerk. Said privilege shall be constructed in
accordance with plans and specifications approved by the Department of Transportation
(Division of Project Development) and the Zoning Department -- Signs.
This grant of privilege in the public way shall be subject to the provisions of
Section 10-28-015 and all other required provisions of the Municipal Code of Chicago.
The grantee shall pay to the City of Chicago as compensation for the Privilege
Number 1127512 herein granted the sum of One Hundred and no/100 Dollars ($100.00)
per annum, in advance.
A 25 percent penalty will be added for payments received after due date.
The permit holder agrees to hold the City of Chicago harmless for any damage,
relocation or replacement costs associated with damage, relocation or removal of private
property caused by the City performing work in the public way.
Authority herein given and granted for a period of five (5) years from and after
March 14, 2017.
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Chicago/and Game- The Dice.
[02017-3760J
Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby 9iven and granted to Chicagoland
Game-The Dice, upon the terms and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to
maintain and use two (2) signs projecting over the public right-of-way attached to its
premises known as 5550 -- 5552 North Broadway. Said sign structures measure as
follows: along North Broadway, two (2) at ten (10) feet in length, three (3) feet in height
and nine (9) feet above grade level. The location of said privilege shall be as shown on
print(s) kept on file with the Department of Business Affairs and Consumer Protection and
the Office of the City Clerk. Said privilege shall be constructed in accordance with plans
and specifications approved by the Department of Transportation (Division of Project
Development) and the Zoning Department -- Signs.
This grant of privilege in the public way shall be subject to the provisions of
Section 10-28-015 and all other required provisions of the Municipal Code of Chicago.
The grantee shall pay to the City of Chicago as compensation for the Privilege
Number 1127541 herein granted the sum of Six Hundred and no/100 Dollars ($600.00)
per annum, in advance.
A 25 percent penalty will be added for payments received after due date.
The permit holder agrees to hold the City of Chicago harmless for any damage,
relocation or replacement costs associated with damage, relocation or removal of private
property caused by the City performing work in the public way.
Authority herein given and granted for a period of five (5) years from and after date of
passage.

Chicken Works And Sa/ad Company.
[02017-3754J
Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Chicken Works
and Salad Company, upon the terms and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to
maintain and use two (2) signs projecting over the public right-of-way attached to its
premises known as 3658 West Irving Park Road. Said sign structure measures as follows:
along West Irving Park Road, one (1) at six (6) feet in length, four (4) feet in height and
twelve (12) feet above grade level. Said sign structure measures as follows: along
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North Elston Avenue, one (1) at six (6) feet in length, four (4) feet in height and twelve (12)
feet above grade level. The location of said privilege shall be as shown on print(s) kept on
file with the Department of Business Affairs and Consumer Protection and the Office of the
City Clerk. Said privilege shall be constructed in accordance with plans and specifications
approved by the Department of Transportation (Division of Project Development) and the
Zoning Department -- Signs.
This grant of privilege in the public way shall be subject to the provIsions of
Section 10-28-015 and all other required provisions of the Municipal Code of Chicago.
The grantee shall pay to the City of Chicago as compensation for the Privilege
Number 1127763 herein granted the sum of One Hundred Seventy-five and noli 00
Dollars ($175.00) per annum, in advance.
A 25 percent penalty will be added for payments received after due date.
The permit holder agrees to hold the City of Chicago harmless for any damage,
relocation or replacement costs associated with damage, relocation or removal of private
property caused by the City performing work in the public way.
Authority herein given and granted for a period of five (5) years from and after
March 14, 2017.

Chiu Quon Bakery
[02017-3629]
Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Chiu Quon
Bakery, upon the terms and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to maintain and
use two (2) signs projecting over the public right-of-way attached to its premises known as
1127 West Argyle Street. Said sign structures measure as follows: along West Argyle
Street, one (1) at seventeen (17) feet in length, three (3) feet in height and eleven point
five (11.5) feet above grade level and one (1) at eight (8) feet in length, four (4) feet in
height and eleven point one seven (11.17) feet above grade level. The location of said
privilege shall be as shown on print(s) kept on file with the Department of Business Affairs
and Consumer Protection and the Office of the City Clerk. Said privilege shall be
constructed in accordance with plans and specifications approved by the Department of
Transportation (Division of Project Development) and the Zoning Department -- Signs.
This grant of privilege in the public way shall be subject to the provisions of
Section 10-28-015 and all other required provisions of the Municipal Code of Chicago.
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The grantee shall pay to the City of Chicago as compensation for the Privilege
Number 1125460 herein granted the sum of Six Hundred and no/100 Dollars ($60000)
per annum, in advance,
A 25 percent penalty will be added for payments received after due date,
The permit holder agrees to hold the City of Chicago harmless for any damage,
relocation or replacement costs associated with damage, relocation or removal of private
property caused by the City performing work in the public way,
Authority herein given and granted for a period of five (5) years from and after date of
passage,

Christof/e,

[02017 -3729]
Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:

SECTION 1, Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Christofle, upon
the terms and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to maintain and use one (1) sign
projecting over the public right-of-way attached to its premises known as 40 East Oak
Street. Said sign structure measures as follows: along East Oak Street, at twenty-nine
point seven five (29,75) feet in length, two point six seven (2,67) feet in height and nine (9)
feet above grade level. The location of said privilege shall be as shown on print(s) kept on
file with the Department of Business Affairs and Consumer Protection and the Office of the
City Clerk, Said privilege shall be constructed in accordance with plans and specifications
approved by the Department of Transportation (Division of Project Development) and the
Zoning Department -- Signs,
This grant of privilege in the public way shall be subject to the provisions of
Section 10-28-015 and all other required provisions of the Municipal Code of Chicago,
The grantee shall pay to the City of Chicago as compensation for the Privilege
Number 1125625 herein granted the sum of Three Hundred and no/100 Dollars ($300,00)
per annum, in advance,
A 25 percent penalty will be added for payments received after due date,
The permit holder agrees to hold the City of Chicago harmless for any damage,
relocation or replacement costs associated with damage, relocation or removal of private
property caused by the City performing work in the public way
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Authority herein given and granted for a period of five (5) years from and after date of
passage

Clark And Wellington Plaza, In Care Of Mid America Asset Management.
[02017-3613]
Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Clark and
Wellington Plaza, in care of Mid America Asset Management, upon the terms and subject
to the conditions of this ordinance, to maintain and use one (1) sign projecting over the
public right-of-way attached to its premises known as 3001 -- 3025 North Clark Street.
Said sign structure measures as follows: along North Clark Street, at twelve (12) feet in
length, twelve (12) feet in height and twenty-two (22) feet above grade level. The location
of said privilege shall be as shown on print(s) kept on file with the Department of Business
Affairs and Consumer Protection and the Office of the City Clerk. Said privilege shall be
constructed in accordance with plans and specifications approved by the Department of
Transportation (Division of Project Development) and the Zoning Department -- Signs.
This grant of privilege in the public way shall be subject to the provisions of
Section 10-28-015 and all other required provisions of the Municipal Code of Chicago.
The grantee shall pay to the City of Chicago as compensation for the Privilege
Number 1127381 herein granted the sum of Three Hundred and no/100 Dollars ($300.00)
per annum, in advance.
A 25 percent penalty will be added for payments received after due date.
The permit holder agrees to hold the City of Chicago harmless for any damage,
relocation or replacement costs associated with damage, relocation or removal of private
property caused by the City performing work in the public way.
Authority herein given and granted for a period of five (5) years from and after
February 15, 2017.
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Code verse Studios LLC.
(Facade)
[02017 -3496J
Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Codeverse
Studios LLC, upon the terms and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to construct,
install, maintain and use one (1) facade projecting on the public right-of-way adjacent to its
premises known as 819 West Eastman Street. Said facade at West Eastman Street
measures thirty-nine (39) feet in length and point three three (.33) foot in width for a total
of twelve point eight seven (12.87) square feet. Said facade shall be approximately
eighteen (18) feet in height and project approximately four (4) inches over the property line
onto the sidewalk in front of the building. The location of said privilege shall be as shown
on print(s) kept on file with the Department of Business Affairs and Consumer Protection
and the Office of the City Clerk. Said privilege shall be constructed in accordance with
plans and specifications approved by the Department of Planning and Development and
the Department of Transportation (Division of Project Development).
This grant of privilege in the public way shall be subject to the provisions of
Section 10-28-015 and all other required provisions of the Municipal Code of Chicago.
The grantee shall pay to the City of Chicago as compensation for the Privilege
Number 1127302 herein granted the sum of Four Hundred and no/100 Dollars ($400.00)
per annum, in advance.
A 25 percent penalty will be added for payments received after due date.
The permit holder agrees to hold the City of Chicago harmless for any damage,
relocation or replacement costs associated with damage, relocation or removal of private
property caused by the City performing work in the public way.
Authority herein given and granted for a period of five (5) years from and after date of
passage.

Codeverse Studios LLC.
(Light Fixtures)
[02017-3497J
Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Codeverse
Studios LLC, upon the terms and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to construct,
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install, maintain and use two (2) light fixtures projecting over the public right-of-way
adjacent to its premises known as 819 West Eastman Street. Said light fixtures at West
Eastman Street measure one (1) at ninety-five point six seven (95.67) feet in length, point
two five (.25) foot in width and eighteen point three three (18.33) feet above grade level
and one (1) at forty point six seven (40.67) feet in length, point two five (.25) foot in width
and eighteen point three three (18.33) feet above grade level. The location of said
privilege shall be as shown on print(s) kept on file with the Department of Business Affairs
and Consumer Protection and the Office of the City Clerk. Said privilege shall be
constructed in accordance with plans and specifications approved by the Department of
Transportation (Division of Project Development).
This grant of privilege in the public way shall be subject to the provIsions of
Section 10-28-015 and all other required provisions of the Municipal Code of Chicago.
The grantee shall pay to the City of Chicago as compensation for the Privilege
Number 1127303 herein granted the sum of Eighty and no/100 Dollars ($80.00)
per annum, in advance.
A 25 percent penalty will be added for payments received after due date.
The permit holder agrees to hold the City of Chicago harmless for any damage,
relocation or replacement costs associated with damage, relocation or removal of private
property caused by the City performing work in the public way.
Authority herein given and granted for a period of five (5) years from and after date of
passage.

Codeverse Studios LLC.
(Security Cameras)
[02017 -3499]
Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Codeverse
Studios LLC, upon the terms and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to construct,
install, maintain and use six (6) security cameras projecting over the public right-of-way for
security purposes adjacent to its premises known as 819 West Eastman Street. Said
security cameras at West Eastman Street measure six (6) at point two five (.25) foot in
length, point two five (.25) foot in width and eighteen point six seven (18.67) feet above
grade level. The location of said privilege shall be as shown on print(s) kept on file with the
Department of Business Affairs and Consumer Protection and the Office of the City Clerk.
Said privilege shall be constructed in accordance with plans and specifications approved
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by the Department of Planning and Development and the Department of Transportation
(Division of Project Development).
This grant of privilege in the public way shall be subject to the provisions of
Section 10-28-015 and all other required provisions of the Municipal Code of Chicago.
The grantee shall pay to the City of Chicago as compensation for the Privilege
Number 1127301 herein granted the sum of Zero and no/100 Dollars ($0.00) per annum,
in advance.
A 25 percent penalty will be added for payments received after due date.
The permit holder agrees to hold the City of Chicago harmless for any damage,
relocation or replacement costs associated with damage, relocation or removal of private
property caused by the City performing work in the public way.
Authority herein given and granted for a period of five (5) years from and after date of
passage.

Colectivo Coffee Roasters, Inc.
[02017-3601]
Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Colectivo Coffee
Roasters, Inc., upon the terms and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to construct,
install, maintain and use four (4) light fixtures projecting over the public right-of-way
adjacent to its premises known as 2530 North Clark Street. Said light fixtures at North
Clark Street measure four (4) at point three three (.33) foot in length, two point eight
three (2.83) feet in width and eleven point four two (11.42) feet above grade level. The
location of said privilege shall be as shown on print(s) kept on file with the Department of
Business Affairs and Consumer Protection and the Office of the City Clerk. Said privilege
shall be constructed in accordance with plans and specifications approved by the
Department of Transportation (Division of Project Development).
This grant of privilege in the public way shall be subject to the provisions of
Section 10-28-015 and all other required provisions of the Municipal Code of Chicago.
The grantee shall pay to the City of Chicago as compensation for the Privilege
Number 1127407 herein granted the sum of Ninety and no/100 Dollars ($90.00)
per annum, in advance.
A 25 percent penalty will be added for payments received after due date.
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The permit holder agrees to hold the City of Chicago harmless for any damage,
relocation or replacement costs associated with damage, relocation or removal of private
property caused by the City performing work in the public way.
Authority herein given and granted for a period of five (5) years from and after date of
passage.

Concrete Cowboy.
[02017-3746]
Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Concrete
Cowboy, upon the terms and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to maintain and
use one (1) sign projecting over the public right-of-way attached to its premises known as
646 North Franklin Street. Said sign structure measures as follows: along North Franklin
StreeUWest Erie Street, at seven (7) feet in length, three (3) feet in height and fifteen (15)
feet above grade level. The location of said privilege shall be as shown on print(s) kept on
file with the Department of Business Affairs and Consumer Protection and the Office of the
City Clerk. Said privilege shall be constructed in accordance with plans and specifications
approved by the Department of Transportation (Division of Project Development) and the
Zoning Department -- Signs.
This grant of privilege in the public way shall be subject to the provisions of
Section 10-28-015 and all other required provisions of the Municipal Code of Chicago.
The grantee shall pay to the City of Chicago as compensation for the Privilege
Number 1127746 herein granted the sum of One Hundred and no/100 Dollars ($100.00)
per annum, in advance.
A 25 percent penalty will be added for payments received after due date.
The permit holder agrees to hold the City of Chicago harmless for any damage,
relocation or replacement costs associated with damage, relocation or removal of private
property caused by the City performing work in the public way.
Authority herein given and granted for a period of five (5) years from and after
October 5, 2016.
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Consumers Supply Company.
[02017-3710]
Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Consumers
Supply Company, upon the terms and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to
maintain and use one (1) sign projecting over the public right-of-way attached to its
premises known as 1114 West Lake Street. Said sign structure measures as follows:
along West Lake Street, at ten (10) feet in length, four (4) feet in height and nine (9) feet
above grade level. The location of said privilege shall be as shown on print(s) kept on file
with the Department of Business Affairs and Consumer Protection and the Office of the
City Clerk. Said privilege shall be constructed in accordance with plans and specifications
approved by the Department of Transportation (Division of Project Development) and the
Zoning Department -- Signs.
This grant of privilege in the public way shall be subject to the provisions of
Section 10-28-015 and all other required provisions of the Municipal Code of Chicago.
The grantee shall pay to the City of Chicago as compensation for the Privilege
Number 1127841 herein granted the sum of Three Hundred and no/100 Dollars ($300.00)
per annum, in advance.
A 25 percent penalty will be added for payments received after due date.
The permit holder agrees to hold the City of Chicago harmless for any damage,
relocation or replacement costs associated with damage, relocation or removal of private
property caused by the City performing work in the public way.
Authority herein given and granted for a period of five (5) years from and after
May 23, 2017.

Cooking Fools LLC.
[02017-3404]
Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Cooking Fools
LLC, upon the terms and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to maintain and use,
as now constructed, two (2) banners projecting over the public right-of-way adjacent to its
premises known as 1914 West North Avenue. Said banners at West North Avenue
measure two (2) at six point six six (6.66) feet in length and two point five (2.5) feet in
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width for a total of thirty-three point three (33.3) square feet. The location of said privilege
shall be as shown on print(s) kept on file with the Department of Business Affairs and
Consumer Protection and the Office of the City Clerk. Said privilege shall be constructed in
accordance with plans and specifications approved by the Zoning Department -- Signs.
This grant of privilege in the public way shall be subject to the provisions of
Section 10-28-015 and all other required provisions of the Municipal Code of Chicago.
The grantee shall pay to the City of Chicago as compensation for the Privilege
Number 1127393 herein granted the sum of One Hundred Fifty and noli 00
Dollars ($150.00) per annum, in advance.
A 25 percent penalty will be added for payments received after due date.
The permit holder agrees to hold the City of Chicago harmless for any damage,
relocation or replacement costs associated with damage, relocation or removal of private
property caused by the City performing work in the public way.
Authority herein given and granted for a period of five (5) years from and after
February 15, 2017.

Cricket Wireless Authorized Dealer.
[02017-3723J
Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Cricket Wireless
Authorized Dealer, upon the terms and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to
maintain and use one (1) sign projecting over the public right-of-way attached to its
premises known as 5025 West Armitage Avenue. Said sign structure measures as follows:
along West Armitage Avenue, at nine (9) feet in length, two (2) feet in height and
twelve (12) feet above grade level. The location of said privilege shall be as shown on
print(s) kept on file with the Department of Business Affairs and Consumer Protection and
the Office of the City Clerk. Said privilege shall be constructed in accordance with plans
and specifications approved by the Department of Transportation (Division of Project
Development) and the Zoning Department -- Signs.
This grant of privilege in the public way shall be subject to the provisions of
Section 1.0-28-015 and all other required provisions of the Municipal Code of Chicago.
The grantee shall pay to the City of Chicago as compensation for the Privilege
Number 1125591 herein granted the sum of One Hundred and noli 00 Dollars ($100.00)
per annum, in advance.
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A 25 percent penalty will be added for payments received after due date.
The permit holder agrees to hold the City of Chicago harmless for any damage,
relocation or replacement costs associated with damage, relocation or removal of private
property caused by the City performing work in the public way.
Authority herein given and granted for a period of five (5) years from and after date of
passage.

CVS/Pharmacy No. 8698.
[02017-3406]
Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:

SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to CVS/Pharmacy
Number 8698, upon the terms and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to maintain
and use two (2) signs projecting over the public right-of-way attached to its premises
known as 1165 North Clark Street. Said sign structure measures as follows: along North
Clark Street, one (1) at fourteen point six seven (14.67) feet in length, one point five (1.5)
feet in height and thirteen point one seven (13.17) feet above grade level. Said sign
structure measures as follows: along North Clark Street, one (1) at thirteen point eight
three (13.83) feet in length, one point eight three (1.83) feet in height and twelve point
five (12.5) feet above grade level. The location of said privilege shall be as shown on
print(s) kept on file with the Department of Business Affairs and Consumer Protection and
the Office of the City Clerk. Said privilege shall be constructed in accordance with plans
and specifications approved by the Department of Transportation (Division of Project
Development) and the Zoning Department -- Signs.
This grant of privilege in the public way shall be subject to the provisions of
Section 10-28-015 and all other required provisions of the Municipal Code of Chicago.
The grantee shall pay to the City of Chicago as compensation for the Privilege
Number 1126733 herein granted the sum of Four Hundred and no/100 Dollars ($400.00)
per annum, in advance.
A 25 percent penalty will be added for payments received after due date.
The permit holder agrees to hold the City of Chicago harmless for any damage,
relocation or replacement costs associated with damage, relocation or removal of private
property caused by the City performing work in the public way.
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Authority herein given and granted for a period of five (5) years from and after date of
passage.

CVS/Pharmacy No. 8751.
[02017-3755]
Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to CVS/Pharmacy
Number 8751, upon the terms and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to maintain
and use ten (10) signs projecting over the public right-of-way attached to its premises
known as 4051 North Lincoln Avenue. Said sign structures measure as follows: along
North Lincoln Avenue, one (1) at fourteen point five (14.5) feet in length, six point five (6.5)
feet in height and eighteen point five (18.5) feet above grade level, one (1) at seven point
seven (7.7) feet in length, one point five (1.5) feet in height and seventeen (17) feet above
grade level, one (1) at sixteen (16) feet in length, one point five (1.5) feet in height and
seventeen (17) feet above grade level, one (1) at five point eight (5.8) feet in length, one
point five (1.5) feet in height and seventeen (17) feet above grade level and one (1) at
eight (8) feet in length, one point five (1.5) feet in height and seventeen (17) feet above
grade level. Said sign structures measure as follows: along North Damen Avenue, one (1)
at five point eight (5.8) feet in length, one point five (1.5) feet in height and seventeen (17)
feet above grade level, one (1) at eight (8) feet in length, one point five (1.5) feet in height
and seventeen (17) feet above grade level, one (1) at sixteen (16) feet in length, one point
five (1.5) feet in height and seventeen (17) feet above grade level, one (1) at seven point
five (7.5) feet in length, one point five (1.5) feet in height and seventeen (17) feet above
grade level and one (1) at fourteen (14) feet in length, one point eight (1.8) feet in height
and sixteen point eight (16.8) feet above grade level. The location of said privilege shall be
as shown on print(s) kept on file with the Department of Business Affairs and Consumer
Protection and the Office of the City Clerk. Said privilege shall be constructed in
accordance with plans and specifications approved by the Department of Transportation
(Division of Project Development) and the Zoning Department -- Signs.
This grant of privilege in the public way shall be subject to the provisions of
Section 10-28-015 and all other required provisions of the Municipal Code of Chicago.
The grantee shall pay to the City of Chicago as compensation for the Privilege
Number 1127736 herein granted the sum of Seven Hundred Seventy-five and noli 00
Dollars ($775.00) per annum, in advance.
A 25 percent penalty will be added for payments received after due date.
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The permit holder agrees to hold the City of Chicago harmless for any damage,
relocation or replacement costs associated with damage, relocation or removal of private
property caused by the City performing work in the public way.
Authority herein given and granted for a period of five (5) years from and after
March 14, 2017.

Dogone Fun, Inc.
[02017-3692]
Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:

SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Dogone
Fun, Inc., upon the terms and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to maintain and
use one (1) sign projecting over the public right-of-way attached to its premises known as
1717 South State Street. Said sign structure measures as follows: along South State
Street, at fifteen (15) feet in length, four (4) feet in height and nine (9) feet above grade
level. The location of said privilege shall be as shown on print(s) kept on file with the
Department of Business Affairs and Consumer Protection and the Office of the City Clerk.
Said privilege shall be constructed in accordance with plans and specifications approved
by the Department of Transportation (Division of Project Development) and the Zoning
Department -- Signs.
This grant of privilege in the public way shall be subject to the provisions of
Section 10-28-015 and all other required provisions of the Municipal Code of Chicago.
The grantee shall pay to the City of Chicago as compensation for the Privilege
Number 1127873 herein granted the sum of Three Hundred and no/100 Dollars ($300.00)
per annum, in advance.
A 25 percent penalty will be added for payments received after due date.
The permit holder agrees to hold the City of Chicago harmless for any damage,
relocation or replacement costs associated with damage, relocation or removal of private
property caused by the City performing work in the public way.
Authority herein given and granted for a period of five (5) years from and after
November 2, 2016.
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Do/ex.
[02017-3471]

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Dolex, upon the
terms and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to maintain and use three (3) signs
projecting over the public right-of-way attached to its premises known as 4000 West
26th Street. Said sign structure measures as follows: along West 26th Street, one (1) at
twelve (12) feet in length, three (3) feet in height and eight point eight (8.8) feet above
grade level. Said sign structure measures as follows: along West 26 th Street, one (1) at
eight (8) feet in length, six (6) feet in height and twelve pOint eight (12.8) feet above grade
level. Said sign structure measures as follows: along South Pulaski Road, one (1) at
twelve (12) feet in length, three (3) feet in height and eight point eight (8.8) feet above
grade level. The location of said privilege shall be as shown on print(s) kept on file with the
Department of Business Affairs and Consumer Protection and the Office of the City Clerk.
Said privilege shall be constructed in accordance with plans and specifications approved
by the Department of Transportation (Division of Project Development) and the Zoning
Department -- Signs.
This grant of privilege in the public way shall be subject to the provisions of
Section 10-28-015 and all other required provisions of the Municipal Code of Chicago.
The grantee shall pay to the City of Chicago as compensation for the Privilege
Number 1127404 herein granted the sum of Nine Hundred and no/100 Dollars ($900.00)
per annum, in advance.
A 25 percent penalty will be added for payments received after due date.
The permit holder agrees to hold the City of Chicago harmless for any damage,
relocation or replacement costs associated with damage, relocation or removal of private
property caused by the City performing work in the public way.
Authority herein given and granted for a period of five (5) years from and after
March 14, 2017.

Dollar Express.
(5018 S. Cicero Ave.)
[02017-3472]
Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Dollar Express,
upon the terms and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to maintain and use one (1)
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sign projecting over the public right-of-way attached to its premises known as 5018 South
Cicero Avenue. Said sign structure measures as follows: along South Cicero Avenue, at
twenty-five point six seven (25.67) feet in length, three point five eight (3.58) feet in height
and thirteen point eight three (13.83) feet above grade level. The location of said privilege
shall be as shown on print(s) kept on file with the Department of Business Affairs and
Consumer Protection and the Office of the City Clerk. Said privilege shall be constructed in
accordance with plans and specifications approved by the Department of Transportation
(Division of Project Development) and the Zoning Department -- Signs.
This grant of privilege in the public way shall be subject to the provisions of
Section 10-28-015 and all other required provisions of the Municipal Code of Chicago.
The grantee shall pay to the City of Chicago as compensation for the Privilege
Number 1125796 herein granted the sum of Three Hundred and noli 00 Dollars ($300.00)
per annum, in advance.
A 25 percent penalty will be added for payments received after due date.
The permit holder agrees to hold the City of Chicago harmless for any damage,
relocation or replacement costs associated with damage, relocation or removal of private
property caused by the City performing work in the public way.
Authority herein given and granted for a period of five (5) years from and after date of
passage.

Dollar Express.
(8341 S Cottage Grove Ave.)
[02017-3431]

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago.
SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Dollar Express,
upon the terms and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to maintain and use two (2)
signs projecting over the public right-of-way attached to its premises known as 8341 South
Cottage Grove Avenue. Said sign structure measures as follows:. along South Cottage
Grove Avenue, one (1) at thirty-two point three three (32.33) feet in length, four point five
eight (4.58) feet in height and twelve (12) feet above grade level. Said sign structure
measures as follows: along South Cottage Grove Avenue, one (1) at twelve (12) feet in
length, eight point zero eight (8.08) feet in height and eleven point five (11.5) feet above
grade level. The location of said privilege shall be as shown on print(s) kept on file with the
Department of Business Affairs and Consumer Protection and the Office of the City Clerk.
Said privilege shall be constructed in accordance with plans and speCifications approved
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by the Department of Transportation (Division of Project Development) and the Zoning
Department -- Signs.
This grant of privilege in the public way shall be subject to the provisions of
Section 10-28-015 and all other required provisions of the Municipal Code of Chicago.
The grantee shall pay to the City of Chicago as compensation for the Privilege
Number 1126367 herein granted the sum of Six Hundred and no/100 Dollars ($600.00)
per annum, in advance.
A 25 percent penalty will be added for payments received after due date.
The permit holder agrees to hold the City of Chicago harmless for any damage,
relocation or replacement costs associated with damage, relocation or removal of private
property caused by the City performing work in the public way.
Authority herein given and granted for a period of five (5) years from and after date of
passage.

Dollar Express.
(9520 S. Jeffery Ave.)
[02017-3427]
Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Dollar Express,
upon the terms and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to maintain and use one (1)
sign projecting over the public right-of-way attached to its premises known as 9520 South
Jeffery Avenue. Said sign structure measures as follows: along South Jeffery Avenue, at
thirty-two point three three (32.33) feet in length, four point five (4.5) feet in height and
thirteen point seven five (13.75) feet above grade level. The location of said privilege shall
be as shown on print(s) kept on file with the Department of Business Affairs and
Consumer Protection and the Office of the City Clerk. Said privilege shall be constructed in
accordance with plans and speCifications approved by the Department of Transportation
(Division of Project Development) and the Zoning Department -- Signs.
This grant of privilege in the public way shall be subject to the provisions of
Section 10-28-015 and all other required provisions of the Municipal Code of Chicago.
The grantee shall pay to the City of Chicago as compensation for the Privilege
Number 1126875 herein granted the sum of Three Hundred and no/100 Dollars ($300.00)
per annum, in advance.
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A 25 percent penalty will be added for payments received after due date.
The permit holder agrees to hold the City of Chicago harmless for any damage,
relocation or replacement costs associated with damage, relocation or removal of private
property caused by the City performing work in the public way.
Authority herein given and granted for a period of five (5) years from and after date of
passage.

Dollar Express.
(4314 S. Kedzie Ave.)
[02017 -3703]
Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Dollar Express,
upon the terms and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to maintain and use one (1)
sign projecting over the public right-of-way attached to its premises known as 4314 South
Kedzie Avenue. Said sign structure measures as follows: along South Kedzie Avenue, at
twenty-four point three three (24.33) feet in length, three point four two (3.42) feet in height
and thirteen pOint six seven (13.67) feet above grade level. The location of said privilege
shall be as shown on print(s) kept on file with the Department of Business Affairs and
Consumer Protection and the Office of the City Clerk. Said privilege shall be constructed in
accordance with plans and specifications approved by the Department of Transportation
(Division of Project Development) and the Zoning Department -- Signs.
This grant of privilege in the public way shall be subject to the provIsions of
Section 10-28-015 and all other required provisions of the Municipal Code of Chicago.
The grantee shall pay to the City of Chicago as compensation for the Privilege
Number 1126889 herein granted the sum of Three Hundred and no/100 Dollars ($300.00)
per annum, in advance.
A 25 percent penalty will be added for payments received after due date.
The permit holder agrees to hold the City of Chicago harmless for any damage,
relocation or replacement costs associated with damage, relocation or removal of private
property caused by the City performing work in the public way.
Authority herein given and granted for a period of five (5) years from and after date of
passage.
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Dollar Express.
(2424 W. Montrose Ave.)
(Light Fixtures)
[02017-3624]
Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Dollar Express,
upon the terms and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to maintain and use, as
now constructed, two (2) light fixtures projecting over the public right-of-way adjacent to its
premises known as 2424 West Montrose Avenue. Said light fixtures at West Montrose
Avenue measure two (2) at one point five (1.5) feet in length, one (1) foot in width and
twelve (12) feet above grade level. The location of said privilege shall be as shown on
print(s) kept on file with the Department of Business Affairs and Consumer Protection and
the Office of the City Clerk. Said privilege shall be constructed in accordance with plans
and speCifications approved by the Department of Transportation (Division of Project
Development).
This grant of privilege in the public way shall be subject to the provIsions of
Section 10-28-015 and all other required prOVisions of the Municipal Code of Chicago.
The grantee shall pay to the City of Chicago as compensation for the Privilege
Number 1127203 herein granted the sum of Eighty and no/100 Dollars ($80.00)
per annum, in advance.
A 25 percent penalty will be added for payments received after due date.
The permit holder agrees to hold the City of Chicago harmless for any damage,
relocation or replacement costs associated with damage, relocation or removal of private
property caused by the City performing work in the public way.
Authority herein given and granted for a period of five (5) years from and after date of
passage.

Dollar Express.
(2424 W. Montrose Ave.)
(Sign)
[02017-3757]
Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Dollar Express,
upon the terms and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to maintain and use one (1)
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sign projecting over the public right-of-way attached to its premises known as 2424 West
Montrose Avenue. Said sign structure measures as follows: along West Montrose Avenue,
at twenty-eight point three three (28.33) feet in length, four (4) feet in height and
eleven (11) feet above grade level. The location of said privilege shall be as shown on
print(s) kept on file with the Department of Business Affairs and Consumer Protection and
the Office of the City Clerk. Said privilege shall be constructed in accordance with plans
and specifications approved by the Department of Transportation (Division of Project
Development) and the Zoning Department -- Signs.
This grant of privilege in the public way shall be subject to the provisions of
Section 10-28-015 and all other required provisions of the Municipal Code of Chicago.
The grantee shall pay to the City of Chicago as compensation for the Privilege
Number 1127204 herein granted the sum of Three Hundred and no/100 Dollars ($300.00)
per annum, in advance.
A 25 percent penalty will be added for payments received after due date.
The permit holder agrees to hold the City of Chicago harmless for any damage,
relocation or replacement costs associated with damage, relocation or removal of private
property caused by the City performing work in the public way.
Authority herein given and granted for a period of five (5) years from and after date of
passage.

Dollar Express.
(1425 E. 71 st St.)
[02017-3429]
Be II Ordained by Ihe Cily Council of Ihe City of Chicago:

SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Dollar Express,
upon the terms and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to maintain and use one (1)
sign projecting over the public right-of-way attached to its premises known as 1425 East
71 st Street. Said sign structure measures as follows: along East 71 st Street, at thirty-two
point three three (32.33) feet in length, four point five (4.5) feet in height and fifteen point
six seven (15.67) feet above grade level. The location of said privilege shall be as shown
on print(s) kept on file with the Department of Business Affairs and Consumer Protection
and the Office of the City Clerk. Said privilege shall be constructed in accordance with
plans and specifications approved by the Department of Transportation (Division of Project
Development) and the Zoning Department -- Signs.
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This grant of privilege in the public way shall be subject to the provIsions of
Section 10-28-015 and all other required provisions of the Municipal Code of Chicago.
The grantee shall pay to the City of Chicago as compensation for the Privilege
Number 1125775 herein granted the sum of Three Hundred and no/100 Dollars ($300.00)
per annum, in advance.
A 25 percent penalty will be added for payments received after due date.
The permit holder agrees to hold the City of Chicago harmless for any damage,
relocation or replacement costs associated with damage, relocation or removal of private
property caused by the City performing work in the public way.
Authority herein given and granted for a period of five (5) years from and after date of
passage.

Double Tree Hotel Magnificent Mile.
[02017 -3536J

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Double Tree
Hotel Magnificent Mile, upon the terms and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to
maintain and use four (4) signs projecting over the public right-of-way attached to its
premises known as 300 East Ohio Street. Said sign structure measures as follows: along
East Ohio Street, one (1) at five point five (5.5) feet in length, seven (7) feet in height and
eleven (11) feet above grade level. Said sign structures measure as follows: along East
Ohio Street, one (1) at five point five eight (5.58) feet in length, seven (7) feet in height and
eleven (11) feet above grade level, one (1) at five point five eight (5.58) feet in length,
seven (7) feet in height and ten point seven five (10.75) feet above grade level and one (1)
at forty-six point two five (46.25) feet in length, four (4) feet in height and fifty-six (56) feet
above grade level. The location of said privilege shall be as shown on print(s) kept on file
with the Department of Business Affairs and Consumer Protection and the Office of the
City Clerk. Said privilege shall be constructed in accordance with plans and specifications
approved by the Department of Transportation (Division of Project Development) and the
Zoning Department -- Signs.
This grant of privilege in the public way shall be subject to the provisions of
Section 10-28-015 and all other required provisions of the Municipal Code of Chicago.
The grantee shall pay to the City of Chicago as compensation for the Privilege
Number 1127376 herein granted the sum of One Thousand Two Hundred and no/100
Dollars ($1,200.00) per annum, in advance.
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A 25 percent penalty will be added for payments received after due date.
The permit holder agrees to hold the City of Chicago harmless for any damage,
relocation or replacement costs associated with damage, relocation or removal of private
property caused by the City performing work in the public way.
Authority herein given and granted for a period of five (5) years from and after
January 18, 2017.

Edge Of Sweetness.
[02017-3759]
Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Edge of
Sweetness, upon the terms and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to maintain and
use one (1) sign projecting over the public right-of-way attached to its premises known as
6034 North Broadway. Said sign structure measures as follows: along North Broadway, at
eight (8) feet in length, eight (8) feet in height and sixteen (16) feet above grade level. The
location of said privilege shall be as shown on print(s) kept on file with the Department of
Business Affairs and Consumer Protection and the Office of the City Clerk. Said privilege
shall be constructed in accordance with plans and specifications approved by the
Department of Transportation (Division of Project Development) and the Zoning
Department -- Signs.
This grant of privilege in the public way shall be subject to the provisions of
Section 10-28-015 and all other required provisions of the Municipal Code of Chicago.
The grantee shall pay to the City of Chicago as compensation for the Privilege
Number 1126233 herein granted the sum of Three Hundred and no/i00 Dollars ($300.00)
per annum, in advance.
A 25 percent penalty will be added for payments received after due date.
The permit holder agrees to hold the City of Chicago harmless for any damage,
relocation or replacement costs associated with damage, relocation or removal of private
property caused by the City performing work in the public way.
Authority herein given and granted for a period of five (5) years from and after date of
passage.
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Edison Park Inn.
[02017 -3724J
Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:

SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Edison Park Inn,
upon the terms and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to maintain and use two (2)
signs projecting over the public right-of-way attached to its premises known as
6711 -- 6715 North Olmsted Avenue. Said sign structure measures as follows: along North
Olmsted Avenue, one (1) at four (4) feet in length, ten (10) feet in height and sixteen (16)
feet above grade level. Said sign structure measures as follows: along North Olmsted
Avenue, one (1) at five (5) feet in length, twelve (12) feet in height and twelve (12) feet
above grade level. The location of said privilege shall be as shown on print(s) kept on file
with the Department of Business Affairs and Consumer Protection and the Office of the
City Clerk. Said privilege shall be constructed in accordance with plans and specifications
approved by the Department of Transportation (Division of Project Development) and the
Zoning Department -- Signs.
This grant of privilege in the public way shall be subject to the provisions of
Section 10-28-015 and all other required provisions of the Municipal Code of Chicago.
The grantee shall pay to the City of Chicago as compensation for the Privilege
Number 1127840 herein granted the sum of Six Hundred and noli 00 Dollars ($600.00)
per annum, in advance.
A 25 percent penalty will be added for payments received after due date.
The permit holder agrees to hold the City of Chicago harmless for any damage,
relocation or replacement costs associated with damage, relocation or removal of private
property caused by the City performing work in the public way.
Authority herein given and granted for a period of five (5) years from and after
May 9,2017.

EI Barco Restaurant.
[02017-3684J
Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:

SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to EI Barco
Restaurant, upon the terms and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to maintain and
use one (1) sign projecting over the public right-of-way attached to its premises known as
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1035 North Ashland Avenue. Said sign structure measures as follows: along North
Ashland Avenue, at eight (8) feet in length, six (6) feet in height and eleven (11) feet above
grade level. The location of said privilege shall be as shown on print(s) kept on file with the
Department of Business Affairs and Consumer Protection and the Office of the City Clerk.
Said privilege shall be constructed in accordance with plans and specifications approved
by the Department of Transportation (Division of Project Development) and the Zoning
Department -- Signs.
This grant of privilege in the public way shall be subject to the provisions of
Section 10-28-015 and all other required provisions of the Municipal Code of Chicago.
The grantee shall pay to the City of Chicago as compensation for the Privilege
Number 1127456 herein granted the sum of Three Hundred and no/100 Dollars ($300.00)
per annum, in advance.
A 25 percent penalty will be added for payments received after due date.
The permit holder agrees to hold the City of Chicago harmless for any damage,
relocation or replacement costs associated with damage, relocation or removal of private
property caused by the City performing work in the public way.
Authority herein given and granted for a period of five (5) years from and after
November 15, 2016.

Elephant & Castle Pub & Restaurant.
[02017-3538]
Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Elephant &
Castle Pub & Restaurant, upon the terms and subject to the conditions of this ordinance,
to maintain and use, as now constructed, four (4) banners projecting over the public rightof-way adjacent to its premises known as 185 North Wabash Avenue. Said banners at
North Wabash Avenue measure three (3) at three (3) feet in length and eleven (11) feet in
width for a total of ninety-nine (99) square feel. Said banner at East Lake Street measures
one (1) at three (3) feet in length and eleven (11) feet in width for a total of thirty-three (33)
square feel. The location of said privilege shall be as shown on print(s) kept on file with the
Department of Business Affairs and Consumer Protection and the Office of the City Clerk.
Said privilege shall be constructed in accordance with plans and specifications approved
by the Zoning Department -- Signs.
This grant of privilege in the public way shall be subject to the provisions of
Section 10-28-015 and all other required provisions of the Municipal Code of Chicago.
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The grantee shall pay to the City of Chicago as compensation for the Privilege
Number 1127499 herein granted the sum of One Hundred Seventy-five and no/100
Dollars ($175.00) per annum, in advance.
A 25 percent penalty will be added for payments received after due date.
The permit holder agrees to hold the City of Chicago harmless for any damage,
relocation or replacement costs associated with damage, relocation or removal of private
property caused by the City performing work in the public way.
Authority herein given and granted for a period of five (5) years from and after
March 14, 2017.

Eliot's Complete Auto Repair Shop, Inc.
[02017-37561
Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Eliot's Complete
Auto Repair Shop, Inc., upon the terms and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to
maintain and use one (1) sign projecting over the public right-of-way attached to its
premises known as 3658 North Lincoln Avenue. Said sign structure measures as follows:
along North Lincoln Avenue, at ten (10) feet in length, twelve (12) feet in height and eleven
point two (11.2) feet above grade level. The location of said privilege shall be as shown on
print(s) kept on file with the Department of Business Affairs and Consumer Protection and
the Office of the City Clerk. Said privilege shall be constructed in accordance with plans
and specifications approved by the Department of Transportation (Division of Project
Development) and the Zoning Department -- Signs.
This grant of privilege in the public way shall be subject to the provIsions of
Section 10-28-015 and all other required provisions of the Municipal Code of Chicago.
The grantee shall pay to the City of Chicago as compensation for the Privilege
Number 1127862 herein granted the sum of Three Hundred and no/100 Dollars ($300.00)
per annum, in advance.
A 25 percent penalty will be added for payments received after due date.
The permit holder agrees to hold the City of Chicago harmless for any damage,
relocation or replacement costs associated with damage, relocation or removal of private
property caused by the City performing work in the public way.
Authority herein given and granted for a period of five (5) years from and after
March 14, 2017.
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Elston Adventures LLC.
[02017 -3407]
Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Elston
Adventures LLC, upon the terms and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to
maintain and use one (1) sign projecting over the public right-of-way attached to its
premises known as 1765 North Elston Avenue. Said sign structure measures as follows:
along North Elston Avenue, at sixty-four point four two (64.42) feet in length, six (6) feet in
height and forty-one point three three (41.33) feet above grade level. The location of said
privilege shall be as shown on print(s) kept on file with the Department of Business Affairs
and Consumer Protection and the Office of the City Clerk. Said privilege shall be
constructed in accordance with plans and specifications approved by the Department of
Transportation (Division of Project Development) and the Zoning Department -- Signs.
This grant of privilege in the public way shall be subject to the provisions of
Section 10-28-015 and all other required provisions of the Municipal Code of Chicago.
The grantee shall pay to the City of Chicago as compensation for the Privilege
Number 1125372 herein granted the sum of Three Hundred and no/100 Dollars ($300.00)
per annum, in advance.
A 25 percent penalty will be added for payments received after due date.
The permit holder agrees to hold the City of Chicago harmless for any damage,
relocation or replacement costs associated with damage, relocation or removal of private
property caused by the City performing work in the public way.
Authority herein given and granted for a period of five (5) years from and after date of
passage.

Inna Elterman.
[02017-3504]
Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Inna Elterman,
upon the terms and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to construct, install,
maintain and use one (1) ice melt system under the public right-of-way adjacent to its
premises known as 1532 North Wieland Street. Said ice melt system at North Wieland
Street measures twenty-three (23) feet in length and five (5) feet in width for a total of
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one hundred fifteen (115) square feet. The location of said privilege shall be as shown on
print(s) kept on file with the Department of Business Affairs and Consumer Protection and
the Office of the City Clerk. Said privilege shall be constructed in accordance with plans
and specifications approved by the Department of Planning and Development and the
Department of Transportation (Office of Underground Coordination).
This grant of privilege in the public way shall be subject to the provisions of
Section 10-28-015 and all other required provisions of the Municipal Code of Chicago.
The grantee shall pay to the City of Chicago as compensation for the Privilege
Number 1127023 herein granted the sum of Four Hundred and noli 00 Dollars ($400.00)
per annum, in advance.
A 25 percent penalty will be added for payments received after due date.
The permit holder agrees to hold the City of Chicago harmless for any damage,
relocation or replacement costs associated with damage, relocation or removal of private
property caused by the City performing work in the public way.
Authority herein given and granted for a period of five (5) years from and after date of
passage.

Empire Hard Chrome, Inc.
(Manhole)
[02017-3515]
Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Empire Hard
Chrome, Inc., upon the terms and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to maintain
and use, as now constructed, one (1) manhole under the public right-of-way adjacent to its
premises known as 1537 South Wood Street. Said manhole at South Wood Street
measures one (1) foot in length and two point one six (2.16) feet in width for a total of two
point one six (2.16) square feet. The location of said privilege shall be as shown on print(s)
kept on file with the Department of Business Affairs and Consumer Protection and the
Office of the City Clerk. Said privilege shall be constructed in accordance with plans and
specifications approved by the Department of Transportation (Office of Underground
Coordination) and the Department of Water Management.
This grant of privilege in the public way shall be subject to the provisions of
Section 10-28-015 and all other required provisions of the Municipal Code of Chicago.
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The grantee shall pay to the City of Chicago as compensation for the Privilege
Number 1127410 herein granted the sum of Four Hundred and no/100 Dollars ($400.00)
per annum, in advance.
A 25 percent penalty will be added for payments received after due date.
The permit holder agrees to hold the City of Chicago harmless for any damage,'
relocation or replacement costs associated with damage, relocation or removal of private
property caused by the City performing work in the public way.
Authority herein given and granted for a period of five (5) years from and after
February 27, 2017.

Empire Hard Chrome, Inc.
(Sewer)
[02017-3517]
Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Empire Hard
Chrome, Inc., upon the terms and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to maintain
and use, as now constructed, one (1) sewer under the public right-of-way adjacent to its
premises known as 1537 South Wood Street. Said sewer at South Wood Street measures
nineteen (19) feet in length and point six seven (.67) foot in width for a total of twelve point
seven three (12.73) square feet. The location of said privilege shall be as shown on
print(s) kept on file with the Department of Business Affairs and Consumer Protection and
the Office of the City Clerk. Said privilege shall be constructed in accordance with plans
and specifications approved by the Department of Transportation (Office of Underground
Coordination) and the Department of Water Management.
This grant of privilege in the public way shall be subject to the provisions of
Section 10-28-015 and all other required provisions of the Municipal Code of Chicago.
The grantee shall pay to the City of Chicago as compensation for the Privilege
Number 1127412 herein granted the sum of Four Hundred and no/100 Dollars ($400.00)
per annum, in advance.
A 25 percent penalty will be added for payments received after due date.
The permit holder agrees to hold the City of Chicago harmless for any damage,
relocation or replacement costs associated with damage, relocation or removal of private
property caused by the City performing work in the public way.
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Authority herein given and granted for a period of five (5) years from and after
February 27, 2017.

Enterprise Rent-A-Car.
[02017-3717]
Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Enterprise RentA-Car, upon the terms and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to maintain and use
one (1) sign projecting over the public right-of-way attached to its premises known as
3057 North Cicero Avenue. Said sign structure measures as follows: along North Cicero
Avenue, at twenty point five eight (20.58) feet in length, four point one seven (4.17) feet in
height and eleven point nine one (11.91) feet above grade level. The location of said
privilege shall be as shown on print(s) kept on file with the Department of Business Affairs
and Consumer Protection and the Office of the City Clerk. Said privilege shall be
constructed in accordance with plans and specifications approved by the Department of
Transportation (Division of Project Development) and the Zoning Department -- Signs.
This grant of privilege in the public way shall be subject to the provisions of
Section 10-28-015 and all other required provisions of the Municipal Code of Chicago.
The grantee shall pay to the City of Chicago as compensation for the Privilege
Number 1127776 herein granted the sum of Three Hundred and no/100 Dollars ($300.00)
per annum, in advance.
A 25 percent penalty will be added for payments received after due date.
The permit holder agrees to hold the City of Chicago harmless for any damage,
relocation or replacement costs associated with damage, relocation or removal of private
property caused by the City performing work in the public way.
Authority herein given and granted for a period of five (5) years from and after
April 24, 2017.
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Epic Sty/z.
[02017-3520]
Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Epic Stylz, upon
the terms and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to maintain and use, as now
constructed, one (1) security camera projecting over the public right-of-way for security
purposes adjacent to its premises known as 330 North Central Avenue. Said security
camera at North Central Avenue measures point four two (.42) foot in length, one point
zero eight (1.08) feet in width and eleven point eight three (11.83) feet above grade level.
The location of said privilege shall be as shown on print(s) kept on file with the Department
of Business Affairs and Consumer Protection and the Office of the City Clerk. Said
privilege shall be constructed in accordance with plans and specifications approved by the
Department of Planning and Development and the Department of Transportation (Division
of Project Development).
This grant of privilege in the public way shall be subject to the provisions of
Section 10-28-015 and all other required provisions of the Municipal Code of Chicago.
The grantee shall pay to the City of Chicago as compensation for the Privilege
Number 1127448 herein granted the sum of Zero and no/100 Dollars ($0.00) per annum,
in advance.
A 25 percent penalty will be added for payments received after due date.
The permit holder agrees to hold the City of Chicago harmless for any damage,
relocation or replacement costs associated with damage, relocation or removal of private
property caused by the City performing work in the public way.
Authority herein given and granted for a period of five (5) years from and after date of
passage.

Fairgrounds.
[02017-3408]
Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Fairgrounds,
upon the terms and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to construct, install,
maintain and use seven (7) light fixtures projecting over the public right-of-way adjacent to
its premises known as 1620 North Milwaukee Avenue. Said light fixtures at
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North Milwaukee Avenue measure five (5) at one (1) foot in len9th, two (2) feet in width
and sixteen (16) feet above grade level. Said light fixtures at North Milwaukee Avenue
measure two (2) at point five (.5) foot in length, two (2) feet in width and seven (7) feet
above grade level. The location of said privilege shall be as shown on print(s) kept on file
with the Department of Business Affairs and Consumer Protection and the Office of the
City Clerk. Said privilege shall be constructed in accordance with plans and specifications
approved by the Department of Transportation (Division of Project Development).
This grant of privilege in the public way shall be subject to the provisions of
Section 10-28-015 and all other required provisions of the Municipal Code of Chicago.
The grantee shall pay to the City of Chicago as compensation for the Privilege
Number 1127369 herein granted the sum of One Hundred Five and no/100
Dollars ($105.00) per annum, in advance.
A 25 percent penalty will be added for payments received after due date.
The permit holder agrees to hold the City of Chicago harmless for any damage,
relocation or replacement costs associated with damage, relocation or removal of private
property caused by the City performing work in the public way.
Authority herein given and granted for a period of five (5) years from and after date of
passage.

Family Dollar No. 5063.
[02017-3704]
Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:

SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Family Dollar
Number 5063, upon the terms and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to maintain
and use one (1) sign projecting over the public right-of-way attached to its premises known
as 7340 South Ashland Avenue. Said sign structure measures as follows: along South
Ashland Avenue, at twenty-five (25) feet in length, three (3) feet in height and eleven (11)
feet above grade level. The location of said privilege shall be as shown on print(s) kept on
file with the Department of Business Affairs and Consumer Protection and the Office of the
City Clerk. Said privilege shall be constructed in accordance with plans and specifications
approved by the Department of Transportation (Division of Project Development) and the
Zoning Department -- Signs.
This grant of privilege in the public way shall be subject to the provisions of
Section 10-28-015 and all other required provisions of the Municipal Code of Chicago.
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The grantee shall pay to the City of Chicago as compensation for the Privilege
Number 1127519 herein granted the sum of Three Hundred and no/100 Dollars ($300.00)
per annum, in advance.
A 25 percent penalty will be added for payments received after due date.
The permit holder agrees to hold the City of Chicago harmless for any damage,
relocation or replacement costs associated with damage, relocation or removal of private
property caused by the City performing work in the public way.
Authority herein given and granted for a period of five (5) years from and after
December 14, 2016.

Family Dollar No. 6460.
[02017-3683]
Be II Ordained by Ihe Cily Council of Ihe Cily of Chicago:
SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Family Dollar
Number 6460, upon the terms and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to maintain
and use one (1) sign projecting over the public right-of-way attached to its premises known
as 1533 -- 1537 West Chicago Avenue. Said sign structure measures as follows: along
West Chicago Avenue, at four (4) feet in length, ten (10) feet in height and fourteen (14)
feet above grade level. The location of said privilege shall be as shown on print(s) kept on
file with the Department of Business Affairs and Consumer Protection and the Office of the
City Clerk. Said privilege shall be constructed in accordance with plans and specifications
approved by the Department of Transportation (Division of Project Development) and the
Zoning Department -- Signs.
This grant of privilege in the public way shall be subject to the provisions of
Section 10-28-015 and all other required provisions of the Municipal Code of Chicago.
The grantee shall pay to the City of Chicago as compensation for the Privilege
Number 1127518 herein granted the sum of Three Hundred and no/100 Dollars ($300.00)
per annum, in advance.
A 25 percent penalty will be added for payments received after due date.
The permit holder agrees to hold the City of Chicago harmless for any damage,
relocation or replacement costs associated with damage, relocation or removal of private
property caused by the City performing work in the public way.
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Authority herein given and granted for a period of five (5) years from and after
October 4,2016.

Family Dollar No. 28348.
[02017-3718]
Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Family Dollar
Number 28348, upon the terms and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to maintain
and use one (1) sign projecting over the public right-of-way attached to its premises known
as 2845 North Central Avenue. Said sign structure measures as follows: along North
Central Avenue, at twenty-four (24) feet in length, three (3) feet in height and thirteen (13)
feet above grade level. The location of said privilege shall be as shown on print(s) kept on
file with the Department of Business Affairs and Consumer Protection and the Office of the
City Clerk. Said privilege shall be constructed in accordance with plans and specifications
approved by the Department of Transportation (Division of Project Development) and the
Zoning Department -- Signs.
This grant of privilege in the public way shall be subject to the provIsions of
Section 10-28-015 and all other required provisions of the Municipal Code of Chicago.
The grantee shall pay to the City of Chicago as compensation for the Privilege
Number 1127554 herein granted the sum of Three Hundred and no/100 Dollars ($300.00)
per annum, in advance.
A 25 percent penalty will be added for payments received after due date.
The permit holder agrees to hold the City of Chicago harmless for any damage,
relocation or replacement costs associated with damage, relocation or removal of private
property caused by the City performing work in the public way.
Authority herein given and granted for a period of five (5) years from and after
December 14,2016.
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Family Dollar Store No. 6944.
[02017-3705J
Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Family Dollar
Store Number 6944, upon the terms and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to
maintain and use one (1) sign projecting over the public right-of-way attached to its
premises known as 2610 West 71" Street. Said sign structure measures as follows: along
West 71" Street, at twenty-five pOint zero eight (25.08) feet in length, three point eight
three (3.83) feet in height and twelve (12) feet above grade level. The location of said
privilege shall be as shown on print(s) kept on file with the Department of Business Affairs
and Consumer Protection and the Office of the City Clerk. Said privilege shall be
constructed in accordance with plans and specifications approved by the Department of
Transportation (Division of Project Development) and the Zoning Department -- Signs.
This grant of privilege in the public way shall be subject to the provisions of
Section 10-28-015 and all other required provisions of the Municipal Code of Chicago.
The grantee shall pay to the City of Chicago as compensation for the Privilege
Number 1127517 herein granted the sum of Three Hundred and no/100 Dollars ($300.00)
per annum, in advance.
A 25 percent penalty will be added for payments received after due date.
The permit holder agrees to hold the City of Chicago harmless for any damage,
relocation or replacement costs associated with damage, relocation or removal of private
property caused by the City performing work in the public way.
Authority herein given and granted for a period of five (5) years from and after
December 14,2016.

Farrow & Ball.
[02017-3551J
Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Farrow & Ball,
upon the terms and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to maintain and use one (1)
sign projecting over the public right-of-way attached to its premises known as 449 North
Wells Street. Said sign structure measures as follows: along North Wells Street, at two
point five (2.5) feet in length, two point five (2.5) feet in height and twelve (12) feet above
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grade level. The location of said privilege shall be as shown on print(s) kept on file with the
Department of Business Affairs and Consumer Protection and the Office of the City Clerk.
Said privilege shall be constructed in accordance with plans and specifications approved
by the Department of Transportation (Division of Project Development) and the Zoning
Department -- Signs.
This grant of privilege in the public way shall be subject to the provIsions of
Section 10-28-015 and all other required provisions of the Municipal Code of Chicago.
The grantee shall pay to the City of Chicago as compensation for the Privilege
Number 1126770 herein granted the sum of One Hundred and no/100 Dollars ($100.00)
per annum, in advance.
A 25 percent penalty will be added for payments received after due date.
The permit holder agrees to hold the City of Chicago harmless for any damage,
relocation or replacement costs associated with damage, relocation or removal of private
property caused by the City performing work in the public way.
Authority herein given and granted for a period of five (5) years from and after date of
passage.

FedEx Office No. 5522.
[02017 -34091
Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to FedEx Office
Number 5522, upon the terms and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to maintain
and use one (1) sign projecting over the public right-of-way attached to its premises known
as 909 North Michigan Avenue. Said sign structure measures as follows: along North
MiChigan Avenue, at three (3) feet in length, one (1) foot in height and six point six
seven (6.67) feet above grade level. The location of said privilege shall be as shown on
print(s) kept on file with the Department of Business Affairs and Consumer Protection and
the Office of the City Clerk. Said privilege shall be constructed in accordance with plans
and specifications approved by the Department of Transportation (Division of Project
Development) and the Zoning Department -- Signs.
This grant of privilege in the public way shall be subject to the provIsions of
Section 10-28-015 and all other required provisions of the Municipal Code of Chicago.
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The grantee shall pay to the City of Chicago as compensation for the Privilege
Number 1127493 herein granted the sum of One Hundred and no/100 Dollars ($100.00)
per annum, in advance.
A 25 percent penalty will be added for payments received after due date.
The permit holder agrees to hold the City of Chicago harmless for any damage,
relocation or replacement costs associated with damage, relocation or removal of private
property caused by the City performing work in the public way.
Authority herein given and granted for a period of five (5) years from and after
November 2, 2016.

Joseph & Mary Ferro.
[02017 -3448J
Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Joseph &
Mary Ferro, upon the terms and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to maintain and
use, as now constructed, one (1) fire escape projecting over the public right-of-way
adjacent to its premises known as 3601 South Union Avenue. Said fire escape at
West 36th Street measures seventeen (17) feet in length and four point one seven (4.17)
feet in width for a total of seventy point eight nine (70.89) square feet. The location of said
privilege shall be as shown on print(s) kept on file with the Department of Business Affairs
and Consumer Protection and the Office of the City Clerk. Said privilege shall be
constructed in accordance with plans and specifications approved by the Department of
Transportation (Division of Project Development).
This grant of privilege in the public way shall be subject to the provisions of
Section 10-28-015 and all other required provisions of the Municipal Code of Chicago.
The grantee shall pay to the City of Chicago as compensation for the Privilege
Number 1127226 herein granted the sum of Zero and no/100 Dollars ($0.00) per annum,
in advance.
A 25 percent penalty will be added for payments received after due date.
The permit holder agrees to hold the City of Chicago harmless for any damage,
relocation or replacement costs associated with damage, relocation or removal of private
property caused by the City performing work in the public way.
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Authority herein given and granted for a period of five (5) years from and after
December 5,2016.

Fonseca Manial Ans-Roscoe LLC.
[02017-3573]
Be II Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Fonseca Martial
Arts-Roscoe LLC, upon the terms and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to
maintain and use one (1) sign projecting over the public right-of-way attached to its
premises known as 2329 -- 2331 West Belmont Avenue. Said sign structure measures as
follows: along West Belmont Avenue, at twelve (12) feet in length, three point six
seven (3.67) feet in height and eleven (11) feet above grade level. The location of said
privilege shall be as shown on print(s) kept on file with the Department of Business Affairs
and Consumer Protection and the Office of the City Clerk. Said privilege shall be
constructed in accordance with plans and specifications approved by the Department of
Transportation (Division of Project Development) and the Zoning Department -- Signs.
This grant of privilege in the public way shall be subject to the provisions of
Section 10-28-015 and all other required provisions of the Municipal Code of Chicago.
The grantee shall pay to the City of Chicago as compensation for the Privilege
Number 1126207 herein granted the sum of Three Hundred and no/100 Dollars ($300.00)
per annum, in advance.
A 25 percent penalty will be added for payments received after due date.
The permit holder agrees to hold the City of Chicago harmless for any damage,
relocation or replacement costs associated with damage, relocation or removal of private
property caused by the City performing work in the public way.
Authority herein given and granted for a period of five (5) years from and after date of
passage.
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Lawrence Friend.
(Fence)
[02017-3410]
Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Lawrence
Friend, upon the terms and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to maintain and
use, as now constructed, one (1) fence on the public right-of-way adjacent to its premises
known as 1516 North Greenview Avenue. Said fence at North Greenview Avenue
measures six (6) feet in length and one (1) foot in width for a total of six (6) square feet.
Existing fence is approximately six (6) feet in height. The location of said privilege shall be
as shown on print(s) kept on file with the Department of Business Affairs and Consumer
Protection and the Office of the City Clerk. Said privilege shall be constructed in
accordance with plans and specifications approved by the Department of Transportation
(Division of Project Development).
This grant of privilege in the public way shall be subject to the provisions of
Section 10-28-015 and all other required provisions of the Municipal Code of Chicago.
The grantee shall pay to the City of Chicago as compensation for the Privilege
Number 1127441 herein granted the sum of Four Hundred and no/100 Dollars ($400.00)
per annum, in advance.
A 25 percent penalty will be added for payments received after due date.
The permit holder agrees to hold the City of Chicago harmless for any damage,
relocation or replacement costs associated with damage, relocation or removal of private
property caused by the City performing work in the public way.
Authority herein given and granted for a period of five (5) years from and after
February 15, 2017.

Lawrence Friend.
(Steps)
[02017-3411]
Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:

SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Lawrence
Friend, upon the terms and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to maintain and
use, as now constructed, two (2) steps on the public right-af-way adjacent to its premises
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known as 1516 North Greenview Avenue. Said steps at North Greenview Avenue
measure two (2) at five point six six (5.66) feet in length and two (2) feet in width for a total
of twenty-two point six four (22.64) square feet. The location of said privilege shall be as
shown on print(s) kept on file with the Department of Business Affairs and Consumer
Protection and the Office of the City Clerk. Said privilege shall be constructed in
accordance with plans and specifications approved by the Department of Transportation
(Division of Project Development).
This grant of privilege in the public way shall be subject to the provisions of
Section 10-28-015 and all other required provisions of the Municipal Code of Chicago.
The grantee shall pay to the City of Chicago as compensation for the Privilege
Number 1127442 herein granted the sum of Four Hundred and no/100 Dollars ($400.00)
per annum, in advance.
A 25 percent penalty will be added for payments received after due date.
The permit holder agrees to hold the City of Chicago harmless for any damage,
relocation or replacement costs associated with damage, relocation or removal of private
property caused by the City performing work in the public way.
Authority herein given and granted for a period of five (5) years from and after
February 15,2017.

Fuzziwig's Candy Factory.
[02017-3414J
Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:

SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Fuzziwig's
Candy Factory, upon the terms and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to maintain
and use one (1) sign projecting over the public right-of-way attached to its premises known
as 2105 West Division Street. Said sign structure measures as follows: along West
Division Street, at fifteen (15) feet in length, two (2) feet in height and eight point six
six (8.66) feet above grade level. The location of said privilege shall be as shown on
print(s) kept on file with the Department of Business Affairs and Consumer Protection and
the Office of the City Clerk. Said privilege shall be constructed in accordance with plans
and specifications approved by the Department of Transportation (DiVision of Project
Development) and the Zoning Department -- Signs.
This grant of privilege in the public way shall be subject to the provisions of
Section 10-28-015 and all other required provisions of the Municipal Code of Chicago.
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The grantee shall pay to the City of Chicago as compensation for the Privilege
Number 1126644 herein granted the sum of Three Hundred and no/100 Dollars ($300.00)
per annum, in advance.
A 25 percent penalty will be added for payments received after due date.
The permit holder agrees to hold the City of Chicago harmless for any damage,
relocation or replacement costs associated with damage, relocation or removal of private
property caused by the City performing work in the public way.
Authority herein given and granted for a period of five (5) years from and after date of
passage.

Gemini Bistro.
[02017-3747]
Be II Ordained by the Cily Council of Ihe Cily of Chicago:
SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Gemini Bistro,
upon the terms and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to maintain and use two (2)
signs projecting over the public right-of-way attached to its premises known as 2075 North
Lincoln Avenue. Said sign structure measures as follows: along North Lincoln Avenue,
one (1) at six (6) feet in length, two point five (2.5) feet in height and twelve (12) feet above
grade level. Said sign structure measures as follows: along North Lincoln Avenue, one (1)
at two (2) feet in length, two (2) feet in height and twelve (12) feet above grade level. The
location of said privilege shall be as shown on print(s) kept on file with the Department of
Business Affairs and Consumer Protection and the Office of the City Clerk. Said privilege
shall be constructed in accordance with plans and specifications approved by the
Department of Transportation (Division of Project Development) and the Zoning
Department -- Signs.
This grant of privilege in the public way shall be subject to the provisions of
Section 10-28-015 and all other required provisions of the Municipal Code of Chicago.
The grantee shall pay to the City of Chicago as compensation for the Privilege
Number 1126634 herein granted the sum of One Hundred Seventy-five and no/100
Dollars ($175.00) per annum, in advance.
A 25 percent penalty will be added for payments received after due date.
The permit holder agrees to hold the City of Chicago harmless for any damage,
relocation or replacement costs associated with damage, relocation or removal of private
property caused by the City performing work in the public way.
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Authority herein given and granted for a period of five (5) years from and after date of
passage.

Gigi's Dolls/Sherry's Teddy Bears.
[02017-3726]

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
SECTION 1.
Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Gigi's
Dolls/Sherry's Teddy Bears, upon the terms and subject to the conditions of this
ordinance, to maintain and use one (1) sign projecting over the public right-of-way
attached to its premises known as 6029 North Northwest Highway. Said sign structure
measures as follows: along North Northwest Highway, at four (4) feet in length, six (6) feet
in height and nine point three three (9.33) feet above grade level. The location of said
privilege shall be as shown on print(s) kept on file with the Department of Business Affairs
and Consumer Protection and the Office of the City Clerk. Said privilege shall be
constructed in accordance with plans and specifications approved by the Department of
Transportation (Division of Project Development) and the Zoning Department -- Signs.
This grant of privilege in the public way shall be subject to the provisions of
Section 10-28-015 and all other required provisions of the Municipal Code of Chicago.
The grantee shall pay to the City of Chicago as compensation for the Privilege
Number 1127815 herein granted the sum of One Hundred and no/100 Dollars ($100.00)
per annum, in advance.
A 25 percent penalty will be added for payments received after due date.
The permit holder agrees to hold the City of Chicago harmless for any damage,
relocation or replacement costs associated with damage, relocation or removal of private
property caused by the City performing work in the public way.
Authority herein given and granted for a period of five (5) years from and after
November 19, 2013.
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Gold Crown Liquors.
[02017-3616]
Be II Ordained by the City Council of Ihe City of Chicago:

SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Gold Crown
Liquors, upon the terms and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to maintain and
use one (1) sign projecting over the public right-of-way attached to its premises known as
3425 North Clark Street. Said sign structure measures as follows: along North Clark
Street, at fifty-two (52) feet in length, four point five (4.5) feet in height and thirteen (13)
feet above grade level. The location of said privilege shall be as shown on print(s) kept on
file with the Department of Business Affairs and Consumer Protection and the Office of the
City Clerk. Said privilege shall be constructed in accordance with plans and specifications
approved by the Department of Transportation (Division of Project Development) and the
Zoning Department -- Signs.
This grant of privilege in the public way shall be subject to the provisions of
Section 10-28-015 and all other required provisions of the Municipal Code of Chicago.
The grantee shall pay to the City of Chicago as compensation for the Privilege
Number 1127383 herein granted the sum of Three Hundred and no/100 Dollars ($300.00)
per annum, in advance.
A 25 percent penalty will be added for payments received after due date.
The permit holder agrees to hold the City of Chicago harmless for any damage,
relocation or replacement costs associated with damage, relocation or removal of private
property caused by the City performing work in the public way.
Authority herein given and granted for a period of five (5) years from and after
March 14, 2017.

Governors Pawn.
[02017 -3605]
Be It Ordained by the City Council of Ihe Cily of Chicago:

SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Governors
Pawn, upon the terms and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to maintain and use
one (1) sign projecting over the public right-of-way attached to its premises known as
3633 West Lawrence Avenue. Said sign structure measures as follows: along
West Lawrence Avenue, at five (5) feet in length, ten point four one (10.41) feet in height
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and nineteen point four one (19.41) feet above grade level. The location of said privilege
shall be as shown on print(s) kept on file with the Department of Business Affairs and
Consumer Protection and the Office of the City Clerk. Said privilege shall be constructed in
accordance with plans and specifications approved by the Department of Transportation
(Division of Project Development) and the Zoning Department -- Sig ns.
This grant of privilege in the public way shall be subject to the provisions of
Section 10-28-015 and all other required provisions of the Municipal Code of Chicago.
The grantee shall pay to the City of Chicago as compensation for the Privilege
Number 1127507 herein granted the sum of Three Hundred and no/100 Dollars ($300.00)
per annum, in advance.
A 25 percent penalty will be added for payments received after due date.
The permit holder agrees to hold the City of Chicago harmless for any damage,
relocation or replacement costs associated with damage, relocation or removal of private
property caused by the City performing work in the public way.
Authority herein given and granted for a period of five (5) years from and after
October 5, 2016.

Granville Donuls, Inc., Doing Business As Dunkin Donuls.
[02017-3630]
Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Granville
Donuts, Inc, doing business as Dunkin Donuts, upon the terms and subject to the
conditions of this ordinance, to maintain and use one (1) sign projecting over the public
right-of-way attached to its premises known as 1117 West Granville Avenue. Said sign
structure measures as follows: along West Granville Avenue, at fourteen (14) feet in
length, one point one seven (1.17) feet in height and twelve (12) feet above grade level.
The location of said privilege shall be as shown on print(s) kept on file with the Department
of Business Affairs and Consumer Protection and the Office of the City Clerk. Said
privilege shall be constructed in accordance with plans and specifications approved by the
Department of Transportation (Division of Project Development) and the Zoning
Department -- Signs.
This grant of privilege in the public way shall be subject to the provisions of
Section 10-28-015 and all other required provisions of the Municipal Code of Chicago.
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The grantee shall pay to the City of Chicago as compensation for the Privilege
Number 1125637 herein granted the sum of One Hundred and nol100 Dollars ($100.00)
per annum, in advance.
A 25 percent penalty will be added for payments received after due date.
The permit holder agrees to hold the City of Chicago harmless for any damage,
relocation or replacement costs associated with damage, relocation or removal of private
property caused by the City performing work in the public way.
Authority herein given and granted for a period of five (5) years from and after date of
passage.

Gruen Galleries.
[02017-3553]
Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago'
SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Gruen Galleries,
upon the terms and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to maintain and use, as
now constructed, two (2) banners projecting over the public right-of-way adjacent to its
premises known as 226 West Superior Street. Said banners at West Superior Street
measure two (2) at seven point one (7.1) feet in length and two (2) feet in width for a total
of twenty-eight point four (28.4) square feet. The location of said privilege shall be as
shown on print(s) kept on file with the Department of Business Affairs and Consumer
Protection and the Office of the City Clerk. Said privilege shall be constructed in
accordance with plans and specifications approved by the Zoning Department -- Signs.
This grant of privilege in the public way shall be subject to the provisions of
Section 10-28-015 and all other required provisions of the Municipal Code of Chicago.
The grantee shall pay to the City of Chicago as compensation for the Privilege
Number 1127207 herein granted the sum of One Hundred Fifty and noli 00
Dollars ($150.00) per annum, in advance.
A 25 percent penalty will be added for payments received after due date.
The permit holder agrees to hold the City of Chicago harmless for any damage,
relocation or replacement costs associated with damage, relocation or removal of private
property caused by the City performing work in the public way
Authority herein given and granted for a period of five (5) years from and after
January 11, 2017.
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GTPrime.
[02017 -3556]
Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to GT Prime, upon
the terms and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to construct, install, maintain and
use one (1) windscreen on the public right-of-way adjacent to its premises known as
705 -- 707 North Wells Street. Said windscreen at North Wells Street measures fifteen
point four two (15.42) feet in length and four point three three (4.33) feet in width for a total
of sixty-six point seven seven (66.77) square feet. The location of said privilege shall be
as shown on print(s) kept on file with the Department of Business Affairs and Consumer
Protection and the Office of the City Clerk. Said privilege shall be constructed in
accordance with plans and specifications approved by the Department of Transportation
(Division of Project Development).
This grant of privilege in the public way shall be subject to the provIsions of
Section 10-28-015 and all other required provisions of the Municipal Code of Chicago.
The grantee shall pay to the City of Chicago as compensation for the Privilege
Number 1127485 herein granted the sum of Four Hundred and no/100 Dollars ($400.00)
per annum, in advance.
A 25 percent penalty will be added for payments received after due date.
The permit holder agrees to hold the City of Chicago harmless for any damage,
relocation or replacement costs associated with damage, relocation or removal of private
property caused by the City performing work in the public way.
Authority herein given and granted for a period of five (5) years from and after date of
passage.

Alma E Gutierrez, D.D.S.
[02017-3470]
Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Alma E.
Gutierrez, D.D.S., upon the terms and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to
maintain and use one (1) sign projecting over the public right-of-way attached to its
premises known as 3603 West 26 th Street. Said sign structure measures as follows:
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along West 26 Street, at seven (7) feet in length, four (4) feet in height and twelve point
eight (12.8) feet above grade level. The location of said privilege shall be as shown on
print(s) kept on file with the Department of Business Affairs and Consumer Protection and
the Office of the City Clerk. Said privilege shall be constructed in accordance with plans
and specifications approved by the Department of Transportation (Division of Project
Development) and the Zoning Department -- Signs.
This grant of privilege in the public way shall be subject to the provisions of
Section 10-28-015 and all other required provisions of the MuniCipal Code of Chicago.
The grantee shall pay to the City of Chicago as compensation for the Privilege
Number 1127479 herein granted the sum of Three Hundred and no/100 Dollars ($300.00)
per annum, in advance.
A 25 percent penalty will be added for payments received after due date.
The permit holder agrees to hold the City of Chicago harmless for any damage,
relocation or replacement costs associated with damage, relocation or removal of private
property caused by the City performing work in the public way.
Authority herein given and granted for a period of five (5) years from and after
April 11, 2017.

Hair Cuttery.

[02017 -3455]
Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Hair Cuttery,
upon the terms and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to maintain and use one (1)
sign projecting over the public right-of-way attached to its premises known as 4114 South
Pulaski Road. Said sign structure measures as follows: along South Pulaski Road, at
twelve point one seven (12.17) feet in length, one point eight four (1.84) feet in height and
sixteen (16) feet above grade level. The location of said privilege shall be as shown on
print(s) kept on file with the Department of Business Affairs and Consumer Protection and
the Office of the City Clerk. Said privilege shall be constructed in accordance with plans
and specifications approved by the Department of Transportation (Division of Project
Development) and the Zoning Department -- Signs.
This grant of privilege in the public way shall be subject to the provisions of
Section 10-28-015 and all other required provisions of the Municipal Code of Chicago.
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The grantee shall pay to the City of Chicago as compensation for the Privilege
Number 1125957 herein granted the sum of One Hundred and no/100 Dollars ($100.00)
per annum, in advance.
A 25 percent penalty will be added for payments received after due date.
The permit holder agrees to hold the City of Chicago harmless for any damage,
relocation or replacement costs associated with damage, relocation or removal of private
property caused by the City performing work in the public way.
Authority herein given and granted for a period of five (5) years from and after date of
passage.

The Hampton Social And The Bassment.
[S02017 -3728]
Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to The Hampton
Social and the Bassment, upon the terms and subject to the conditions of this ordinance,
to maintain and use one (1) sign projecting over the public right-of-way attached to its
premises known as 351 West Hubbard Street. Said sign structure measures as follows:
along West Hubbard Street, at three (3) feet in length, three (3) feet in height and thirteen
point five (13.5) feet above grade level. The location of said privilege sflall be as shown on
print(s) kept on file with the Department of Business Affairs and Consumer Protection and
the Office of the City Clerk. Said privilege shall be constructed in accordance with plans
and specifications approved by the Department of Transportation (Division of Project
Development) and the Zoning Departmeot -- Signs.
This grant of privilege in the public way shall be subject to the provisions of
Section 10-28-015 and all other required provisions of the Municipal Code of Chicago.
The grantee shall pay to the City of Chicago as compensation for the Privilege
Number 1123720 herein granted the sum of One Hundred and no/100 Dollars ($100.00)
per annum, in advance.
A 25 percent penalty will be added for payments received after due date.
The permit holder agrees to hold the City of Chicago harmless for any damage,
relocation or replacement costs associated with damage, relocation or removal of private
property caused by the City performing work in the public way.
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Authority herein given and granted for a period of five (5) years from and after date of
passage.

Harold's Chicken.
[02017-3695]
Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Harold's
Chicken, upon the terms and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to maintain and
use one (1) sign projecting over the public right-of-way attached to its premises known as
8827 South Stony Island Avenue. Said sign structure measures as follows: along South
Stony Island Avenue, at eight (8) feet in length, six (6) feet in height and sixteen (16) feet
above grade level. The location of said privilege shall be as shown on print(s) kept on file
with the Department of Business Affairs and Consumer Protection and the Office of the
City Clerk. Said privilege shall be constructed in accordance with plans and specifications
approved by the Department of Transportation (Division of Project Development) and the
Zoning Department -- Signs.
This grant of privilege in the public way shall be subject to the provisions of
Section 10-28-015 and all other required provisions of the Municipal Code of Chicago.
The grantee shall pay to the City of Chicago as compensation for the Privilege
Number 1127847 herein granted the sum of Three Hundred and no/100 Dollars ($300.00)
per annum, in advance.
A 25 percent penalty will be added for payments received after due date.
The permit holder agrees to hold the City of Chicago harmless for any damage,
relocation or replacement costs associated with damage, relocation or removal of private
property caused by the City performing work in the public way.
Authority herein given and granted for a period of five (5) years from and after
March 14, 2017.
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Hong Hiep Mobile.
[02017-3632]
Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Hong Hiep
Mobile, upon the terms and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to maintain and use
one (1) sign projecting over the public right-of-way attached to its premises known as
1126 West Argyle Street. Said sign structure measures as follows: along West Argyle
Street, at twelve (12) feet in length, one (1) foot in height and nine (9) feet above grade
level. The location of said privilege shall be as shown on print(s) kept on file with the
Department of Business Affairs and Consumer Protection and the Office of the City Clerk.
Said privilege shall be constructed in accordance with plans and specifications approved
by the Department of Transportation (Division of Project Development) and the Zoning
Department -- Signs.
This grant of privilege in the public way shall be subject to the provisions of
Section 10-28-015 and all other required provisions of the Municipal Code of Chicago.
The grantee shall pay to the City of Chicago as compensation for the Privilege
Number 1126556 herein granted the sum of One Hundred and no/100 Dollars ($100.00)
per annum, in advance.
A 25 percent penalty will be added for payments received after due date.
The permit holder agrees to hold the City of Chicago harmless for any damage,
relocation or replacement costs associated with damage, relocation or removal of private
property caused by the City performing work in the public way.
Authority herein given and granted for a period of five (5) years from and after date of
passage.

House Of Blues.
[02017-3734]
Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to House of Blues,
upon the terms and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to maintain and use two (2)
signs projecting over the public right-of-way attached to its premises known as 329 North
Dearborn Street. Said sign structure measures as follows: along North Dearborn Street,
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one (1) at five (5) feet in length, forty-eight (48) feet in height and eleven point five (11.5)
feet above grade level. Said sign structure measures as follows: along North State Street,
one (1) at ten (10) feet in length, five (5) feet in height and eleven point six six (11.66) feet
above grade level. The location of said privilege shall be as shown on print(s) kept on file
with the Department of Business Affairs and Consumer Protection and the Office of the
City Clerk. Said privilege shall be constructed in accordance with plans and specifications
approved by the Department of Transportation (Division of Project Development) and the
Zoning Department -- Signs.
This grant of privilege in the public way shall be subject to the provIsions of
Section 10-28-015 and all other required provisions of the Municipal Code of Chicago.
The grantee shall pay to the City of Chicago as compensation for the Privilege
Number 1127786 herein granted the sum of Six Hundred and no/100 Dollars ($600.00)
per annum, in advance.
A 25 percent penalty will be added for payments received after due date.
The permit holder agrees to hold the City of Chicago harmless for any damage,
relocation or replacement costs associated with damage, relocation or removal of private
property caused by the City performing work in the public way.
Authority herein given and granted for a period of five (5) years from and after
January 18, 2017.

Cai Hong Huang.
(Fences)
[02017-3443]
Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Cai Hong
Huang, upon the terms and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to maintain and
use, as now constructed, two (2) fences on the public right-of-way adjacent to its premises
known as 3360 South Emerald Avenue. Said fence at South Emerald Avenue measures
one (1) at twenty-two (22) feet in length and point three (.3) foot in width for a total of six
point six (6.6) square feet Existing fence is approximately four (4) feet in height Said
fence at West 34th Street measures one (1) at sixty-two (62) feet in length and point six (.6)
foot in width for a total of thirty-seven point two (37.2) square feet Existing fence is
approximately four (4) feet in height The location of said privilege shall be as shown on
print(s) kept on file with the Department of Business Affairs and Consumer Protection and
the Office of the City Clerk. Said privilege shall be constructed in accordance with plans
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and specifications approved by the Department of Transportation (Division of Project
Development).
This grant of privilege in the public way shall be subject to the provisions of
Section 10-28-015 and all other required provisions of the Municipal Code of Chicago.
The grantee shall pay to the City of Chicago as compensation for the Privilege
Number 1127195 herein granted the sum of Four Hundred and no/100 Dollars ($40000)
per annum, in advance.
A 25 percent penalty will be added for payments received after due date.
The permit holder agrees to hold the City of Chicago harmless for any damage,
relocation or replacement costs associated with damage, relocation or removal of private
property caused by the City performing work in the public way.
Authority herein given and granted for a period of five (5) years from and after
April 24, 2017.

Cai Hong Huang.
(Staircases)
[02017-3444J
Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Cai Hong
Huang, upon the terms and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to maintain and
use, as now constructed, two (2) staircases on the public right-of-way adjacent to its
premises known as 3360 South Emerald Avenue. Said staircase at West 34 th Street
measures one (1) at twenty-one (21) feet in length and two point seven five (2.75) feet in
width for a total of fifty-seven point seven five (57.75) square feet. Said staircase at public
alley measures one (1) at nineteen (19) feet in length and one point one six (1.16) feet in
width for a total of twenty-two point zero four (22.04) square feet. The location of said
privilege shall be as shown on print(s) kept on file with the Department of Business Affairs
and Consumer Protection and the Office of the City Clerk. Said privilege shall be
constructed in accordance with plans and specifications approved by the Department of
Transportation (Division of Project Development).
This grant of privilege in the public way shall be subject to the provisions of
Section 10-28-015 and all other required provisions of the Municipal Code of Chicago.
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The grantee shall pay to the City of Chicago as compensation for the Privilege
Number 1127197 herein granted the sum of Zero and no/100 Dollars ($0.00) per annum,
in advance.
A 25 percent penalty will be added for payments received after due date.
The permit holder agrees to hold the City of Chicago harmless for any damage,
relocation or replacement costs associated with damage, relocation or removal of private
property caused by the City performing work in the public way.
Authority herein given and granted for a period of five (5) years from and after
April 24, 2017.

Cai Hong Huang.
(Step)
[02017-3446]
Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Cai Hong
Huang, upon the terms and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to maintain and
use, as now constructed, one (1) step on the public right-of-way adjacent to its premises
known as 3360 South Emerald Avenue. Said step at West 34 th Street measures three
point five eight (3.58) feet in length and two point zero eight (2.08) feet in width for a total
of seven point four five (7.45) square feet. The location of said privilege shall be as shown
on print(s) kept on file with the Department of Business Affairs and Consumer Protection
and the Office of the City Clerk. Said privilege shall be constructed in accordance with
plans and specifications approved by the Department of Transportation (Division of Project
Development).
This grant of privilege in the public way shall be subject to the provIsions of
Section 10-28-015 and all other required provisions of the Municipal Code of Chicago.
The grantee shall pay to the City of Chicago as compensation for the Privilege
Number 1127196 herein granted the sum of Zero and no/100 Dollars ($0.00) per annum,
in advance.
A 25 percent penalty will be added for payments received after due date.
The permit holder agrees to hold the City of Chicago harmless for any damage,
relocation or replacement costs associated with damage, relocation or removal of private
property caused by the City performing work in the public way.
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Authority herein given and granted for a period of five (5) years from and after
June 27, 2017.

Huck Finn Donuts.
[02017-3699]
Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:

SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Huck Finn
Donuts, upon the terms and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to maintain and
use one (1) sign projecting over the public right-of-way attached to its premises known as
3414 South Archer Avenue. Said sign structure measures as follows: along South Archer
Avenue, at ten point one (10.1) feet in length, nineteen point three (19.3) feet in height and
fourteen point four (14.4) feet above grade level. The location of said privilege shall be as
shown on print(s) kept on file with the Department of Business Affairs and Consumer
Protection and the Office of the City Clerk. Said privilege shall be constructed in
accordance with plans and specifications approved by the Department of Transportation
(Division of Project Development) and the Zoning Department -- Signs.
This grant of privilege in the public way shall be subject to the provisions of
Section 10-28-015 and all other required provisions of the Municipal Code of Chicago.
The grantee shall pay to the City of Chicago as compensation for the Privilege
Number 1127781 herein granted the sum of Three Hundred and no/100 Dollars ($300.00)
per annum, in advance.
A 25 percent penalty will be added for payments received after due date.
The permit holder agrees to hold the City of Chicago harmless for any damage,
relocation or replacement costs associated with damage, relocation or removal of private
property caused by the City performing work in the public way.
Authority herein given and granted for a period of five (5) years from and after
March 14, 2017.
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Illinois Lending Corporation.
[02017-3502]
Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Illinois Lending
Corporation, upon the terms and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to maintain
and use one (1) sign projecting over the public right-of-way attached to its premises known
as 724 West Washington Boulevard. Said sign structure measures as follows: along West
Washington Boulevard, at thirteen point four two (13.42) feet in length, two point five (2.5)
feet in height and twelve (12) feet above grade level. The location of said privilege shall be
as shown on print(s) kept on file with the Department of Business Affairs and Consumer
Protection and the Office of the City Clerk. Said privilege shall be constructed in
accordance with plans and specifications approved by the Department of Transportation
(Division of Project Development) and the Zoning Department -- Signs.
This grant of privilege in the public way shall be subject to the provisions of
Section 10-28-015 and all other required provisions of the Municipal Code of Chicago.
The grantee shall pay to the City of Chicago as compensation for the Privilege
Number 1127465 herein granted the sum of Three Hundred and no/100 Dollars ($300.00)
per annum, in advance.
A 25 percent penalty will be added for payments received after due date.
The permit holder agrees to hold the City of Chicago harmless for any damage,
relocation or replacement costs associated with damage, relocation or removal of private
property caused by the City performing work in the public way.
Authority herein given and granted for a period of five (5) years from and after
March 14, 2017.

J&A Remotes And Keys Duplicate Center No.2.
[02017-3463]
Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to J&A Remotes
and Keys Duplicate Center Number 2, upon the terms and subject to the conditions of this
ordinance, to maintain and use one (1) sign projecting over the public right-of-way
attached to its premises known as 5828 South Western Avenue. Said sign structure
measures as follows: along South Western Avenue, at five (5) feet in length, five (5) feet in
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height and eleven point four two (11.42) feet above grade level. The location of said
privilege shall be as shown on print(s) kept on file with the Department of Business Affairs
and Consumer Protection and the Office of the City Clerk. Said privilege shall be
constructed in accordance with plans and specifications approved by the Department of
Transportation (Division of Project Development) and the Zoning Department -- Signs.
This grant of privilege in the public way shall be subject to the provisions of
Section 10-28-015 and all other required provisions of the Municipal Code of Chicago.
The grantee shall pay to the City of Chicago as compensation for the Privilege
Number 1120615 herein granted the sum of Three Hundred and no/100 Dollars ($300.00)
per annum, in advance.
A 25 percent penalty will be added for payments received after due date.
The permit holder agrees to hold the City of Chicago harmless for any damage,
relocation or replacement costs associated with damage, relocation or removal of private
property caused by the City performing work in the public way.
Authority herein given and granted for a period of five (5) years from and after date of
passage.

Jake's Pup /n The Rut, Inc.
[02017-3622]
Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Jake's Pup in
the Ruf, Inc., upon the terms and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to maintain
and use one (1) sign projecting over the public right-of-way attached to its premises known
as 4401 North Sheridan Road. Said sign structure measures as follows: along West
Montrose Avenue, at four (4) feet in length, six (6) feet in height and twelve point six (12.6)
feet above grade level. The location of said privilege shall be as shown on print(s) kept on
file with the Department of Business Affairs and Consumer Protection and the Office of the
City Clerk. Said privilege shall be constructed in accordance with plans and specifications
approved by the Department of Transportation (Division of Project Development) and the
Zoning Department -- Signs
This grant of privilege in the public way shall be subject to the provisions of
Section 10-28-015 and all other required provisions of the Municipal Code of Chicago.
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The grantee shall pay to the City of Chicago as compensation for the Privilege
Number 1127505 herein granted the sum of One Hundred and noli 00 Dollars ($100.00)
per annum, in advance.
A 25 percent penalty will be added for payments received after due date.
The permit holder agrees to hold the City of Chicago harmless for any damage,
relocation or replacement costs associated with damage, relocation or removal of private
property caused by the City performing work in the public way.
Authority herein given and granted for a period of five (5) years from and after
April 26, 2016.

Jiffy Lube.
[02017-37191
Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Jiffy Lube, upon
the terms and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to maintain and use one (1) sign
projecting over the public right-of-way attached to its premises known as 2940 North
Cicero Avenue. Said sign structure measures as follows: along North Cicero Avenue, at
ten (10) feet in length, nine (9) feet in height and ten (10) feet above grade level. The
location of said privilege shall be as shown on print(s) kept on file with the Department of
Business Affairs and Consumer Protection and the Office of the City Clerk. Said privilege
shall be constructed in accordance with plans and specifications approved by the
Department of Transportation (Division of Project Development) and the Zoning
Department -- Signs.
This grant of privilege in the public way shall be subject to the provisions of
Section 10-28-015 and all other required provisions of the Municipal Code of Chicago.
The grantee shall pay to the City of Chicago as compensation for the Privilege
Number 1127561 herein granted the sum of Three Hundred and noli 00 Dollars ($300.00)
per annum, in advance.
A 25 percent penalty will be added for payments received after due date.
The permit holder agrees to hold the City of Chicago harmless for any damage,
relocation or replacement costs associated with damage, relocation or removal of private
property caused by the City performing work in the public way.
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Authority herein given and granted for a period of five (5) years from and after
October 5, 2016.

The Kids' Table.
[02017 -3686J
Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to The Kids' Table,
upon the terms and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to maintain and use one (1)
sign projecting over the public right-of-way attached to its premises known as 2337 West
North Avenue. Said sign structure measures as follows: along West North Avenue, at
four (4) feet in length, five (5) feet in height and eleven (11) feet above grade level. The
location of said privilege shall be as shown on print(s) kept on file with the Department of
Business Affairs and Consumer Protection and the Office of the City Clerk. Said privilege
shall be constructed in accordance with plans and specifications approved by the
Department of Transportation (Division of Project Development) and the Zoning
Department -- Signs.
This grant of privilege in the public way shall be subject to the provIsions of
Section 10-28-015 and all other required provisions of the Municipal Code of Chicago.
The grantee shall pay to the City of Chicago as compensation for the Privilege
Number 1127879 herein granted the sum of One Hundred and no/100 Dollars ($100.00)
per annum, in advance.
A 25 percent penalty will be added for payments received after due date.
The permit holder agrees to hold the City of Chicago harmless for any damage,
relocation or replacement costs associated with damage, relocation or removal of private
property caused by the City performing work in the public way.
Authority herein given and granted for a period of five (5) years from and after
May 9,2017.
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KSA Retail LLC/Current Elliott.
[02017-3590]
Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to KSA Retail
LLCICurrent Elliott, upon the terms and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to
maintain and use one (1) sign projecting over the public right-of-way attached to its
premises known as 1723 North Damen Avenue. Said sign structure measures as follows:
along North Damen Avenue, at two point five nine (2.59) feet in length, one point five (1.5)
feet in height and nine (9) feet above grade level. The location of said privilege shall be as
shown on print(s) kept on file with the Department of Business Affairs and Consumer
Protection and the Office of the City Clerk. Said privilege shall be constructed in
accordance with plans and specifications approved by the Department of Transportation
(Division of Project Development) and the Zoning Department -- Signs.
This grant of privilege in the public way shall be subject to the provisions of
Section 10-28-015 and all other required provisions of the Municipal Code of Chicago.
The grantee shall pay to the City of Chicago as compensation for the Privilege
Number 1125956 herein granted the sum of One Hundred and no/100 Dollars ($100.00)
per annum, in advance.
A 25 percent penalty will be added for payments received after due date.
The permit holder agrees to hold the City of Chicago harmless for any damage,
relocation or replacement costs associated with damage, relocation or removal of private
property caused by the City performing work in the public way.
Authority herein given and granted for a period of five (5) years from and after date of
passage.

La Central Bakery.
[02017-3453]
Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to La Central
Bakery, upon the terms and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to maintain and
use one (1) sign projecting over the public right-of-way attached to its premises known as
2702 West Cermak Road. Said sign structure measures as follows: along West Cermak
Road, at two point five (2.5) feet in length, six point zero eight (6.08) feet in height and
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ten point five eight (10.58) feet above grade level. The location of said privilege shall be as
shown on print(s) kept on file with the Department of Business Affairs and Consumer
Protection and the Office of the City Clerk. Said privilege shall be constructed in
accordance with plans and specifications approved by the Department of Transportation
(Division of Project Development) and the Zoning Department -- Signs.
This grant of privilege in the public way shall be subject to the provisions of
Section 10-28-015 and all other required provisions of the Municipal Code of Chicago.
The grantee shall pay to the City of Chicago as compensation for the Privilege
Number 1127502 herein granted the sum of One Hundred and noli 00 Dollars ($100.00)
per annum, in advance.
A 25 percent penalty will be added for payments received after due date.
The permit holder agrees to hold the City of Chicago harmless for any damage,
relocation or replacement costs associated with damage, relocation or removal of private
property caused by the City performing work in the public way.
Authority herein given and granted for a period of five (5) years from and after
May 23,2017.

Ladybug & Friends Daycare And Preschool.
[02017 -3625]

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Ladybug &
Friends Daycare and Preschool, upon the terms and subject to the conditions of this
ordinance, to maintain and use three (3) signs projecting over the public right-of-way
attached to its premises known as 2255 West Lawrence Avenue. Said sign structures
measure as follows: along West Lawrence Avenue, one (1) at eleven (11) feet in length,
one point four two (1.42) feet in height and twelve (12) feet above grade level, one (1) at
five (5) feet in length, five (5) feet in height and sixteen (16) feet above grade level and
one (1) at ten point five (10.5) feet in length, two point six seven (2.67) feet in height and
twelve (12) feet above grade level. The location of said privilege shall be as shown on
print(s) kept on file with the Department of Business Affairs and Consumer Protection and
the Office of the City Clerk. Said privilege shall be constructed in accordance with plans
and specifications approved by the Department of Transportation (Division of Project
Development) and the Zoning Department -- Signs.
This grant of privilege in the public way shall be subject to the provisions of
Section 10-28-015 and all other required provisions of the Municipal Code of Chicago.
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The grantee shall pay to the City of Chicago as compensation for the Privilege
Number 1125152 herein granted the sum of Seven Hundred and noli 00 Dollars ($700.00)
per annum, in advance.
A 25 percent penalty will be added for payments received after due date.
The permit holder agrees to hold the City of Chicago harmless for any damage,
relocation or replacement costs associated with damage, relocation or removal of private
property caused by the City performing work in the public way.
Authority herein given and granted for a period of five (5) years from and after date of
passage.

Lakeside Bank.
[02017-3720]

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Lakeside Bank,
upon the terms and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to maintain and use one (1)
sign projecting over the public right-of-way attached to its premises known as 2800 North
Ashland Avenue. Said sign structure measures as follows: along West Diversey Parkway,
at eight (8) feet in length, seven point eight three (7.83) feet in height and ten (10) feet
above grade level. The location of said privilege shall be as shown on print(s) kept on file
with the Department of Business Affairs and Consumer Protection and the Office of the
City Clerk. Said privilege shall be constructed in accordance with plans and specifications
approved by the Department of Transportation (Division of Project Development) and the
Zoning Department -- Signs.
This grant of privilege in the public way shall be subject to the provisions of
Section 10-28-015 and all other required provisions of the Municipal Code of Chicago.
The grantee shall pay to the City of Chicago as compensation for the Privilege
Number 1127878 herein granted the sum of Three Hundred and noli 00 Dollars ($300.00)
per annum, in advance.
A 25 percent penalty will be added for payments received after due date.
The permit holder agrees to hold the City of Chicago harmless for any damage,
relocation or replacement costs associated with damage, relocation or removal of private
property caused by the City performing work in the public way.
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Authority herein given and granted for a period of five (5) years from and after
April 24, 2017.

Laugh Factory Chicago.
[02017-3752]
Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Laugh Factory
Chicago, upon the terms and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to maintain and
use one (1) sign projecting over the public right-of-way attached to its premises known as
3175 North Broadway. Said sign structure measures as follows: along North Broadway, at
eighteen point eight three (18.83) feet in length, fourteen point three three (14.33) feet in
height and nine point three three (9.33) feet above grade level. The location of said
privilege shall be as shown on print(s) kept on file with the Department of Business Affairs
and Consumer Protection and the Office of the City Clerk. Said privilege shall be
constructed in accordance with plans and specifications approved by the Department of
Transportation (Division of Project Development) and the Zoning Department -- Signs.
This grant of privilege in the public way shall be subject to the provisions of
Section 10-28-015 and all other required provisions of the Municipal Code of Chicago.
The grantee shall pay to the City of Chicago as compensation for the Privilege
Number 1127542 herein granted the sum of Three Hundred and noli 00 Dollars ($300.00)
per annum, in advance.
A 25 percent penalty will be added for payments received after due date.
The permit holder agrees to hold the City of Chicago harmless for any damage,
relocation or replacement costs associated with damage, relocation or removal of private
property caused by the City performing work in the public way.
Authority herein given and granted for a period of five (5) years from and after
January 18, 2017.
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Lavanderia Atotoni/co No.1.
[02017-3473]
Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Lavanderia
Atotonilco Number 1, upon the terms and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to
maintain and use two (2) signs projecting over the public right-of-way attached to its
premises known as 3917 West 26th Street. Said sign structure measures as follows: along
West 26 th Street, one (1) at ten (10) feet in length, five (5) feet in height and sixteen (16)
feet above grade level. Said sign structure measures as follows: along West 26 th Street,
one (1) at forty (40) feet in length, four (4) feet in height and fourteen (14) feet above grade
level. The location of said privilege shall be as shown on print(s) kept on file with the
Department of Business Affairs and Consumer Protection and the Office of the City Clerk.
Said privilege shall be constructed in accordance with plans and specifications approved
by the Department of Transportation (Division of Project Development) and the Zoning
Department -- Signs.
This grant of privilege in the public way shall be subject to the provisions of
Section 10-28-015 and all other required provisions of the Municipal Code of Chicago.
The grantee shall pay to the City of Chicago as compensation for the Privilege
Number 1127470 herein granted the sum of Six Hundred and no/100 Dollars ($600.00)
per annum, in advance.
A 25 percent penalty will be added for payments received after due date.
The permit holder agrees to hold the City of Chicago harmless for any damage,
relocation or replacement costs associated with damage, relocation or removal of private
property caused by the City performing work in the public way.
Authority herein given and granted for a period of five (5) years from and after
March 14, 2017.

Lavanderia Sunshine.
[02017-3707]
Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Lavanderia
Sunshine, upon the terms and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to maintain and
use one (1) sign projecting over the public right-of-way attached to its premises known as
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3448 -- 3452 West 26 th Street. Said sign structure measures as follows: along
West 26 th Street, at ten (10) feet in length, seven (7) feet in height and nine point two (9.2)
feet above grade level. The location of said privilege shall be as shown on print(s) kept on
file with the Department of Business Affairs and Consumer Protection and the Office of the
City Clerk. Said privilege shall be constructed in accordance with plans and specifications
approved by the Department of Transportation (Division of Project Development) and the
Zoning Department -- Signs.
This grant of privilege in the public way shall be subject to the provIsions of
Section 10-28-015 and all other required provisions of the Municipal Code of Chicago.
The grantee shall pay to the City of Chicago as compensation for the Privilege
Number 1127819 herein granted the sum of Three Hundred and no/100 Dollars ($300.00)
per annum, in advance.
A 25 percent penalty will be added for payments received after due date.
The permit holder agrees to hold the City of Chicago harmless for any damage,
relocation or replacement costs associated with damage, relocation or removal of private
property caused by the City performing work in the public way.
Authority herein given and granted for a period of five (5) years from and after
March 14, 2017.

Lincoln Apartment Management Limited Partnership.
[02017-3415]
Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Lincoln
Apartment Management Limited Partnership, upon the terms and subject to the conditions
of this ordinance, to maintain and use two (2) signs projecting over the public right-of-way
attached to its premises known as 833 North Clark Street. Said sign structures measure
as follows: along North Clark Street, two (2) at two point three three (2.33) feet in length,
three point one seven (3.17) feet in height and ten point two five (10.25) feet above grade
level. The location of said privilege shall be as shown on print(s) kept on file with the
Department of Business Affairs and Consumer Protection and the Office of the City Clerk.
Said privilege shall be constructed in accordance with plans and specifications approved
by the Department of Transportation (Division of Project Development) and the Zoning
Department -- Signs.
This grant of privilege in the public way shall be subject to the provIsions of
Section 10-28-015 and all other required provisions of the Municipal Code of Chicago.
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The grantee shall pay to the City of Chicago as compensation for the Privilege
Number 1127278 herein granted the sum of One Hundred Seventy-five and nol100
Dollars ($175.00) per annum, in advance.
A 25 percent penalty will be added for payments received after due date.
The permit holder agrees to hold the City of Chicago harmless for any damage,
relocation or replacement costs associated with damage, relocation or removal of private
property caused by the City performing work in the public way.
Authority herein given and granted for a period of five (5) years from and after date of
passage.

Lincoln Park Chamber Of Commerce.
[02017-3603J
Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Lincoln Park
Chamber of Commerce, upon the terms and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to
construct, install, maintain and use one (1) sculpture (public art) on the public right-of-way
adjacent to its premises known as 2424 North Clark Street. Said sculpture (public art) at
North Clark Street measures three (3) feet in length and four (4) feet in width for a total of
twelve (12) square feet. Said sculpture (public art) shall be approximately eleven (11) feet
in height. The location of said privilege shall be as shown on print(s) kept on file with the
Department of Business Affairs and Consumer Protection and the Office of the City Clerk.
Said privilege shall be constructed in accordance with plans and specifications approved
by the Department of Planning and Development and the Department of Transportation
(Division of Project Development).
This grant of privilege in the public way shall be subject to the provisions of
Section 10-28-015 and all other required provisions of the Municipal Code of Chicago.
The grantee shall pay to the City of Chicago as compensation for the Privilege
Number 1127210 herein granted the sum of Four Hundred and no/100 Dollars ($400.00)
per annum, in advance.
A 25 percent penalty will be added for payments received after due date.
The permit holder agrees to hold the City of Chicago harmless for any damage,
relocation or replacement costs associated with damage, relocation or removal of private
property caused by the City performing work in the public way.
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Authority herein given and granted for a period of five (5) years from and after date of
passage.

Lincoln Park Pizza.
[02017-3748]
Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Lincoln Park
Pizza, upon the terms and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to maintain and use
one (1) sign projecting over the public right-of-way attached to its premises known as
2245 North Lincoln Avenue. Said sign structure measures as follows: along North Lincoln
Avenue, at three (3) feet in length, six (6) feet in height and eleven point two five (11.25)
feet above grade level. The location of said privilege shall be as shown on print(s) kept on
file with the Department of Business Affairs and Consumer Protection and the Office of the
City Clerk. Said privilege shall be constructed in accordance with plans and specifications
approved by the Department of Transportation (Division of Project Development) and the
Zoning Department -- Signs.
This grant of privilege in the public way shall be subject to the provIsions of
Section 10-28-015 and all other required provisions of the Municipal Code of Chicago.
The grantee shall pay to the City of Chicago as compensation for the Privilege
Number 1127775 herein granted the sum of One Hundred and noli 00 Dollars ($100.00)
per annum, in advance.
A 25 percent penalty will be added for payments received after due date.
The permit holder agrees to hold the City of Chicago harmless for any damage,
relocation or replacement costs associated with damage, relocation or removal of private
property caused by the City performing work in the public way.
Authority herein given and granted for a period of five (5) years from and after
May 14, 2013.
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Little Goat LLC.
[02017-3505]
Be II Ordained by Ihe Cily Council of Ihe Cily of Chicago:
SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Little Goat LLC,
upon the terms and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to maintain and use, as
now constructed, three (3) balconies projecting over the public right-of-way adjacent to its
premises known as 820 West Randolph Street. Said balconies at West Randolph Street
measure three (3) at ten point one six (10.16) feet in length and point eight three (.83) foot
in width for a total of twenty-five point three (25.3) square feet. The location of said
privilege shall be as shown on print(s) kept on file with the Department of Business Affairs
and Consumer Protection and the Office of the City Clerk. Said privilege shall be
constructed in accordance with plans and specifications approved by the Department of
Planning and Development and the Department of Transportation (Division of Project
Development).
This grant of privilege in the public way shall be subject to the provisions of
Section 10-28-015 and all other required provisions of the Municipal Code of Chicago.
The grantee shall pay to the City of Chicago as compensation for the Privilege
Number 1127484 herein granted the sum of Two Hundred Twenty-five and no/100
Dollars ($225.00) per annum, in advance.
A 25 percent penalty will be added for payments received after due date.
The permit holder agrees to hold the City of Chicago harmless for any damage,
relocation or replacement costs associated with damage, relocation or removal of private
property caused by the City performing work in the public way.
Authority herein given and granted for a period of five (5) years from and after
May 9,2017.

The Logan Theatre.
[02017 -3722]
Be It Ordained by Ihe Cily Council of Ihe Cily of Chicago:
SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to The Logan
Theatre, upon the terms and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to maintain and
use one (1) sign projecting over the public right-of-way attached to its premises known
as 2648 North Milwaukee Avenue. Said sign structure measures as follows: along
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North Milwaukee Avenue, at twenty (20) feet in length, two point five (2.5) feet in height
and ten (10) leet above grade level. The location 01 said privilege shall be as shown on
print(s) kept on file with the Department 01 Business Affairs and Consumer Protection and
the Office of the City Clerk. Said privilege shall be constructed in accordance with plans
and specifications approved by the Department of Transportation (Division of Project
Development) and the Zoning Department -- Signs.
This grant of privilege in the public way shall be subject to the provIsions of
Section 10-28-015 and all other required provisions 01 the Municipal Code of Chicago.
The grantee shall pay to the City of Chicago as compensation lor the Privilege
Number 1127869 herein granted the sum of Three Hundred and no/100 Dollars ($300.00)
per annum, in advance.
A 25 percent penalty will be added lor payments received after due date.
The permit holder agrees to hold the City 01 Chicago harmless lor any damage,
relocation or replacement costs associated with damage, relocation or removal 01 private
property caused by the City performing work in the public way.
Authority herein given and granted for a period of live (5) years from and after
January 18, 2017.

LP Electronics.
[02017-3523]
Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to LP Electronics,
upon the terms and subject to the conditions 01 this ordinance, to maintain and use one (1)
sign projecting over the public right-ol-way attached to its premises known as 6027 West
Irving Park Road. Said sign structure measures as follows: along West Irving Park Road,
at eight point one six (8.16) leet in length, lour (4) feet in height and nine point live
eight (9.58) feet above grade level. The location of said privilege shall be as shown on
print(s) kept on file with the Department of Business Affairs and Consumer Protection and
the Office of the City Clerk. Said privilege shall be constructed in accordance with plans
and speCifications approved by the Department of Transportation (Division 01 Project
Development) and the Zoning Department -- Signs.
This grant 01 privilege in the public way shall be subject to the provisions of
Section 10-28-015 and all other required provisions of the Municipal Code of Chicago.
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The grantee shall pay to the City of Chicago as compensation for the Privilege
Number 1127409 herein granted the sum of Three Hundred and no/100 Dollars ($300.00)
per annum, in advance.
A 25 percent penalty will be added for payments received after due date.
The permit holder agrees to hold the City of Chicago harmless for any damage,
relocation or replacement costs associated with damage, relocation or removal of private
property caused by the City performing work in the public way.
Authority herein given and granted for a period of five (5) years from and after date of
passage.

LSL Industries, Inc.
[02017-3531]
Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to LSL Industries,
Inc., upon the terms and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to maintain and use,
as now constructed, occupation of space for parking on the public right-of-way adjacent to
its premises known as 5535 North Wolcott Avenue. Said occupation of space for parking
at North Wolcott Avenue measures one hundred thirty-five (135) feet in length and
sixteen (16) feet in width for a total of two thousand one hundred sixty (2,160) square feet.
The location of said privilege shall be as shown on print(s) kept on file with the Department
of Business Affairs and Consumer Protection and the Office of the City Clerk. Said
privilege shall be constructed in accordance with plans and specifications approved by the
Department of Planning and Development, the Department of Transportation (Division of
Project Development) and the Department of Transportation (Office of Underground
Coordination).
This grant of privilege in the public way shall be subject to the provIsions of
Section 10-28-015 and all other required provisions of the Municipal Code of Chicago.
The grantee shall pay to the City of Chicago as compensation for the Privilege
Number 1127380 herein granted the sum of Seven Hundred Two and no/100
Dollars ($702.00) per annum, in advance.
A 25 percent penalty will be added for payments received after due date.
The permit holder agrees to hold the City of Chicago harmless for any damage,
relocation or replacement costs associated with damage, relocation or removal of private
property caused by the City performing work in the public way.
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Authority herein given and granted for a period of five (5) years from and after
February 27,2017.

Lulu/emon Ath/etic8.
[02017-3745]
Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Lululemon
Athletica, upon the terms and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to maintain and
use three (3) signs projecting over the public right-of-way attached to its premises known
as 930 North Rush Street. Said sign structure measures as follows: along North Rush
Street, one (1) at eight (8) feet in length, two (2) feet in height and thirteen (13) feet above
grade level. Said sign structure measures as follows: along East Walton Street, one (1) at
three (3) feet in length, three (3) feet in height and twenty (20) feet above grade level. Said
sign structure measures as follows: along East Walton Street, one (1) at one point
five (1.5) feet in length, one point five (1.5) feet in height and nine (9) feet above grade
level. The location of said privilege shall be as shown on print(s) kept on file with the
Department of Business Affairs and Consumer Protection and the Office of the City Clerk.
Said privilege shall be constructed in accordance with plans and specifications approved
by the Department of Transportation (Division of Project Development) and the Zoning
Department -- Signs.
This grant of privilege in the public way shall be subject to the provisions of
Section 10-28-015 and all other required provisions of the Municipal Code of Chicago.
The grantee shall pay to the City of Chicago as compensation for the Privilege
Number 1125769 herein granted the sum of One Hundred Seventy-five and no/100
Dollars ($175.00) per annum, in advance.
A 25 percent penalty will be added for payments received after due date.
The permit holder agrees to hold the City of Chicago harmless for any damage,
relocation or replacement costs associated with damage, relocation or removal of private
property caused by the City performing work in the public way.
Authority herein given and granted for a period of five (5) years from and after date of
passage.
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M&! Lounge.
[02017-3524]
Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to M&I Lounge,
upon the terms and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to maintain and use, as
now constructed, five (5) light fixtures projecting over the public right-of-way adjacent to its
premises known as 6835 West Addison Street. Said light fixtures at West Addison Street
measure five (5) at point eight three (.83) foot in length, one point seven five (1.75) feet in
width and eleven (11) feet above grade level. The location of said privilege shall be as
shown on print(s) kept on file with the Department of Business Affairs and Consumer
Protection and the Office of the City Clerk. Said privilege shall be constructed in
accordance with plans and specifications approved by the Department of Transportation
(Division of Project Development).
This grant of privilege in the public way shall be subject to the provisions of
Section 10-28-015 and all other required provisions of the Municipal Code of Chicago.
The grantee shall pay to the City of Chicago as compensation for the Privilege
Number 1127515 herein granted the sum of Ninety-five and noli 00 Dollars ($95.00)
per annum, in advance.
A 25 percent penalty will be added for payments received after due date.
The permit holder agrees to hold the City of Chicago harmless for any damage,
relocation or replacement costs associated with damage, relocation or removal of private
property caused by the City performing work in the public way.
Authority herein given and granted for a period of five (5) years from and after date of
passage.

Magnum Insurance.
[02017-3709]
Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Magnum
Insurance, upon the terms and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to maintain and
use two (2) signs projecting over the public right-of-way attached to its premises known as
1700 West Cermak Road. Said sign structure measures as follows: along West 18th Street,
one (1) at sixteen (16) feet in length, one point six seven (1.67) feet in height and
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nine (9) feet above grade level. Said sign structure measures as follows: along
West Cermak Road, one (1) at sixteen (16) feet in length, one point six seven (1.67) feet in
height and nine (9) feet above grade level. The location of said privilege shall be as shown
on print(s) kept on file with the Department of Business Affairs and Consumer Protection
and the Office of the City Clerk. Said privilege shall be constructed in accordance with
plans and specifications approved by the Department of Transportation (Division of Project
Development) and the Zoning Department -- Signs.
This grant of privilege in the public way shall be subject to the provisions of
Section 10-28-015 and all other required provisions of the Municipal Code of Chicago.
The grantee shall pay to the City of Chicago as compensation for the Privilege
Number 1124257 herein granted the sum of Six Hundred and no/100 Dollars ($600.00)
per annum, in advance.
A 25 percent penalty will be added for payments received after due date.
The permit holder agrees to hold the City of Chicago harmless for any damage,
relocation or replacement costs associated with damage, relocation or removal of private
property caused by the City performing work in the public way.
Authority herein given and granted for a period of five (5) years from and after date of
passage.

Mama Luna Restaurant.
[02017-3610]
Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:

SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Mama Luna
Restaurant, upon the terms and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to maintain and
use one (1) sign projecting over the public right-of-way attached to its premises known as
5109 West Fullerton Avenue. Said sign structure measures as follows: along West
Fullerton Avenue, at ten (10) feet in length, six (6) feet in height and eleven (11) feet
above grade level. The location of said privilege shall be as shown on print(s) kept on file
with the Department of Business Affairs and Consumer Protection and the Office of the
City Clerk. Said privilege shall be constructed in accordance with plans and speCifications
approved by the Department of Transportation (Division of Project Development) and the
Zoning Department -- Signs.
This grant of privilege in the public way shall be subject to the provisions of
Section 10-28-015 and all other required provisions of the Municipal Code of Chicago.
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The grantee shall pay to the City of Chicago as compensation for the Privilege
Number 1127382 herein granted the sum of Three Hundred and no/100 Dollars ($300.00)
per annum, in advance.
A 25 percent penalty will be added for payments received after due date.
The permit holder agrees to hold the City of Chicago harmless for any damage,
relocation or replacement costs associated with damage, relocation or removal of private
property caused by the City performing work in the public way.
Authority herein given and granted for a period of five (5) years from and after
March 14, 2017.

Mana Food Bar.
[02017-3392]
Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Mana Food Bar,
upon the terms and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to maintain and use, as
now constructed, one (1) windscreen on the public right-of-way adjacent to its premises
known as 1742 West Division Street. Said windscreen at West Division Street measures
fourteen point one seven (14.17) feet in length and five (5) feet in width for a total of
seventy point eight five (70.85) square feet. The location of said privilege shall be as
shown on print(s) kept on file with the Department of Business Affairs and Consumer
Protection and the Office of the City Clerk. Said privilege shall be constructed in
accordance with plans and specifications approved by the Department of Transportation
(Division of Project Development).
This grant of privilege in the public way shall be subject to the provIsions of
Section 10-28-015 and all other required provisions of the Municipal Code of Chicago.
The grantee shall pay to the City of Chicago as compensation for the Privilege
Number 1127290 herein granted the sum of Four Hundred and no/100 Dollars ($400.00)
per annum, in advance.
A 25 percent penalty will be added for payments received after due date.
The permit holder agrees to hold the City of Chicago harmless for any damage,
relocation or replacement costs associated with damage, relocation or removal of private
property caused by the City performing work in the public way.
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Authority herein given and granted for a period of five (5) years from and after
December 14, 2016.

Maria's Lounge.
[02017-3682]
Be II Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Maria's Lounge,
upon the terms and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to maintain and use one (1)
sign projecting over the public right-of-way attached to its premises known as 1734 West
Division Street. Said sign structure measures as follows: along West Division Street, at six
point five (6.5) feet in length, five (5) feet in height and nine point five eight (9.58) feet
above grade level. The location of said privilege shall be as shown on print(s) kept on file
with the Department of Business Affairs and Consumer Protection and the Office of the
City Clerk. Said privilege shall be constructed in accordance with plans and specifications
approved by the Department of Transportation (Division of Project Development) and the
Zoning Department -- Signs.
This grant of privilege in the public way shall be subject to the provisions of
Section 10-28-015 and all other required provisions of the Municipal Code of Chicago.
The grantee shall pay to the City of Chicago as compensation for the Privilege
Number 1127539 herein granted the sum of Three Hundred and no/100 Dollars ($300.00)
per annum, in advance.
A 25 percent penalty will be added for payments received after due date.
The permit holder agrees to hold the City of Chicago harmless for any damage,
relocation or replacement costs associated with damage, relocation or removal of private
property caused by the City performing work in the public way.
Authority herein given and granted for a period of five (5) years from and after date of
passage.
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Marna Holding LLC.
[02017-3478]
Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Marna
SECTION 1.
Holding LLC, upon the terms and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to maintain
and use, as now constructed, one (1) bay window projecting over the public right-of-way
adjacent to its premises known as 1333 South Millard Avenue. Said bay window at
public alley measures twelve (12) feet in length and four (4) feet in width for a total of fortyeight (48) square feet. The location of said privilege shall be as shown on print(s) kept on
file with the Department of Business Affairs and Consumer Protection and the Office of the
City Clerk. Said privilege shall be constructed in accordance with plans and specifications
approved by the Department of Transportation (Division of Project Development).
This grant of privilege in the public way shall be subject to the provisions of
Section 10-28-015 and all other required provisions of the Municipal Code of Chicago.
The grantee shall pay to the City of Chicago as compensation for the Privilege
Number 1127509 herein granted the sum of Seventy-five and no/100 Dollars ($75.00)
per annum, in advance.
A 25 percent penalty will be added for payments received after due date.
The permit holder agrees to hold the City of Chicago harmless for any damage,
relocation or replacement costs associated with damage, relocation or removal of private
property caused by the City performing work in the public way.
Authority herein given and granted for a period of five (5) years from and after
February 15, 2017.

Marshall's No. 646.
[02017-3750]
Be II Ordained by Ihe Cily Council of Ihe Cily of Chicago:
SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Marshall's
Number 646, upon the terms and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to maintain
and use two (2) signs projecting over the public right-of-way attached to its premises
known as 3131 North Clark Street. Said sign structures measure as follows: along North
Clark Street, one (1) at twenty-one (21) feet in length, four (4) feet in height and
twelve (12) feet above grade level and one (1) at twenty-one (21) feet in length, four (4)
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feet in height and twelve (12) feet above grade level. The location of said privilege shall be
as shown on print(s) kept on file with the Department of Business Affairs and Consumer
Protection and the Office of the City Clerk. Said privilege shall be constructed in
accordance with plans and specifications approved by the Department of Transportation
(Division of Project Development) and the Zoning Department -- Signs.
This grant of privilege in the public way shall be subject to the provisions of
Section 10-28-015 and all other required provisions of the Municipal Code of Chicago.
The grantee shall pay to the City of Chicago as compensation for the Privilege
Number 1127778 herein granted the sum of Six Hundred and noli 00 Dollars ($600.00)
per annum, in advance.
A 25 percent penalty will be added for payments received after due date.
The permit holder agrees to hold the City of Chicago harmless for any damage,
relocation or replacement costs associated with damage, relocation or removal of private
property caused by the City performing work in the public way.
Authority herein given and granted for a period of five (5) years from and after
October 6, 2015.

MCZ Development.

[02017-3592]
Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:

SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to
MCZ Development, upon the terms and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to
maintain and use one (1) sign projecting over the public right-of-way attached to its
premises known as 1652 North Bosworth Avenue. Said sign structure measures as
follows: along North Bosworth Avenue, at twenty (20) feet in length, twelve (12) feet in
height and fifty-eight (58) feet above grade level. The location of said privilege shall be as
shown on print(s) kept on file with the Department of Business Affairs and Consumer
Protection and the Office of the City Clerk. Said privilege shall be constructed in
accordance with plans and specifications approved by the Department of Transportation
(Division of Project Development) and the Zoning Department -- Signs.
This grant of privilege in the public way shall be subject to the provisions of
Section 10-28-015 and all other required provisions of the Municipal Code of Chicago.
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The grantee shall pay to the City of Chicago as compensation for the Privilege
Number 1115236 herein granted the sum of Three Hundred and noli 00 Dollars ($300.00)
per annum, in advance.
A 25 percent penalty will be added for payments received after due date.
The permit holder agrees to hold the City of Chicago harmless for any damage,
relocation or replacement costs associated with damage, relocation or removal of private
property caused by the City performing work in the public way.
Authority herein given and granted for a period of five (5) years from and after date of
passage.

Metro PCS.
(2601 S Kedzie Ave.)

[02017 -3698]
Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Metro PCS,
upon the terms and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to maintain and use one (1)
sign projecting over the public right-of-way attached to its premises known as 2601 South
Kedzie Avenue. Said sign structure measures as follows: along South Kedzie Avenue, at
twelve (12) feet in length, three (3) feet in height and twelve (12) feet above grade level.
The location of said privilege shall be as shown on print(s) kept on file with the Department
of Business Affairs and Consumer Protection and the Office of the City Clerk. Said
privilege shall be constructed in accordance with plans and specifications approved by the
Department of Transportation (Division of Project Development) and the Zoning
Department -- Signs.
This grant of privilege in the public way shall be subject to the provIsions of
Section 10-28-015 and all other required provisions of the Municipal Code of Chicago.
The grantee shall pay to the City of Chicago as compensation for the Privilege
Number 1125640 herein granted the sum of Three Hundred and noli 00 Dollars ($300.00)
per annum, in advance.
A 25 percent penalty will be added for payments received after due date.
The permit holder agrees to hold the City of Chicago harmless for any damage,
relocation or replacement costs associated with damage, relocation or removal of private
property caused by the City performing work in the public way.
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Authority herein given and granted for a period of five (5) years from and after date of
passage.

Metro

pes.

(406 W 79'h St)
[02017-3706]
Be II Ordained by Ihe Cily Council of the City of Chicago:
SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Metro PCS,
upon the terms and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to maintain and use one (1)
sign projecting over the public right-of-way attached to its premises known as 406 West
79'h Street. Said sign structure measures as follows: along West 79'h Street, at eleven
point eight three (11.83) feet in length, one point eight three (1.83) feet in height and
ten (10) feet above grade level. The location of said privilege shall be as shown on print(s)
kept on file with the Department of Business Affairs and Consumer Protection and the
Office of the City Clerk. Said privilege shall be constructed in accordance with plans and
specifications approved by the Department of Transportation (Division of Project
Development) and the Zoning Department -- Signs.
This grant of privilege in the public way shall be subject to the provisions of
Section 10-28-015 and all other required provisions of the Municipal Code of Chicago.
The grantee shall pay to the City of Chicago as compensation for the Privilege
Number 1127218 herein granted the sum of One Hundred and no/100 Dollars ($100.00)
per annum, in advance.
A 25 percent penalty will be added for payments received after due date.
The permit holder agrees to hold the City of Chicago harmless for any damage,
relocation or replacement costs associated with damage, relocation or removal of private
property caused by the City performing work in the public way.
Authority herein given and granted for a period of five (5) years from and after date of
passage.
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Metropolitan Veterinary Center.
[02017-3420]
Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Metropolitan
Veterinary Center, upon the terms and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to
maintain and use two (2) signs projecting over the public right-of-way attached to its
premises known as 1556 South Michigan Avenue. Said sign structure measures as
follows: along South Michigan Avenue, one (1) at twenty-nine (29) feet in length, two point
three three (2.33) feet in height and fifteen (15) feet above grade level. Said sign structure
measures as follows: along East 16'h Street, one (1) at twenty-nine (29) feet in length, two
point three three (2.33) feet in height and fifteen (15) feet above grade level. The location
of said privilege shall be as shown on print(s) kept on file with the Department of Business
Affairs and Consumer Protection and the Office of the City Clerk. Said privilege shall be
constructed in accordance with plans and specifications approved by the Department of
Transportation (Division of Project Development) and the Zoning Department -- Signs.
This grant of privilege in the public way shall be subject to the provisions of
Section 10-28-015 and all other required provisions of the Municipal Code of Chicago.
The grantee shall pay to the City of Chicago as compensation for the Privilege
Number 1127449 herein granted the sum of Six Hundred and no/100 Dollars ($600.00)
per annum, in advance.
A 25 percent penalty will be added for payments received after due date.
The permit holder agrees to hold the City of Chicago harmless for any damage,
relocation or replacement costs associated with damage, relocation or removal of private
property caused by the City performing work in the public way.
Authority herein given and granted for a period of five (5) years from and after
January 18, 2017.

Mexico Steak House.
[02017-3451]
Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Mexico Steak
House, upon the terms and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to maintain and use
one (1) sign projecting over the public right-of-way attached to its premises known as
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2983 South Archer Avenue. Said sign structure measures as follows: along South Archer
Avenue, at three (3) feet in length, six (6) feet in height and twelve (12) feet above grade
level. The location of said privilege shall be as shown on print(s) kept on file with the
Department of Business Affairs and Consumer Protection and the Office of the City Clerk.
Said privilege shall be constructed in accordance with plans and specifications approved
by the Department of Transportation (Division of Project Development) and the Zoning
Department -- Signs.
This grant of privilege in the public way shall be subject to the provisions of
Section 10-28-015 and all other required provisions of the Municipal Code of Chicago.
The grantee shall pay to the City of Chicago as compensation for the Privilege
Number 1127406 herein granted the sum of One Hundred and no/100 Dollars ($100.00)
per annum, in advance.
A 25 percent penalty will be added for payments received after due date.
The permit holder agrees to hold the City of Chicago harmless for any damage,
relocation or replacement costs associated with damage, relocation or removal of private
property caused by the City performing work in the public way.
Authority herein given and granted for a period of five (5) years from and after
November 19, 2013.

The Monkey's Paw.

[02017-3691]
Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:

SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to The Monkey's
Paw, upon the terms and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to maintain and use
one (1) sign projecting over the public right-of-way attached to its premises known as
2524 North Southport Avenue. Said sign structure measures as follows: along North
Southport Avenue, at four (4) feet in length, four (4) feet in height and ten (10) feet above
grade level. The location of said privilege shall be as shown on print(s) kept on file with the
Department of Business Affairs and Consumer Protection and the Office of the City Clerk.
Said privilege shall be constructed in accordance with plans and specifications approved
by the Department of Transportation (Division of Project Development) and the Zoning
Department -- Signs.
This grant of privilege in the public way shall be subject to the provIsions of
Section 10-28-015 and all other required provisions of the Municipal Code of Chicago.
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The grantee shall pay to the City of Chicago as compensation for the Privilege
Number 1127598 herein granted the sum of One Hundred and no/100 Dollars ($100.00)
per annum, in advance.
A 25 percent penalty will be added for payments received after due date.
The permit holder agrees to hold the City of Chicago harmless for any damage,
relocation or replacement costs associated with damage, relocation or removal of private
property caused by the City performing work in the public way.
Authority herein given and granted for a period of five (5) years from and after
December 14, 2016.

Motoworks Chicago.
(Privilege No. 1127013)
[02017-3660]

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Motoworks
Chicago, upon the terms and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to maintain and
use one (1) sign projecting over the public right-of-way attached to its premises known as
1901 South Western Avenue. Said sign structure measures as follows: along West
19th Street, at eight (8) feet in length, two point one seven (2.17) feet in height and sixteen
point four two (16.42) feet above grade level. The location of said privilege shall be as
shown on print(s) kept on file with the Department of Business Affairs and Consumer
Protection and the Office of the City Clerk. Said privilege shall be constructed in
accordance with plans and specifications approved by the Department of Transportation
(Division of Project Development) and the Zoning Department -- Signs.
This grant of privilege in the public way shall be subject to the provisions of
Section 10-28-015 and all other required provisions of the Municipal Code of Chicago.
The grantee shall pay to the City of Chicago as compensation for the Privilege
Number 1127013 herein granted the sum of One Hundred and no/100 Dollars ($100.00)
per annum, in advance.
A 25 percent penalty will be added for payments received after due date.
The permit holder agrees to hold the City of Chicago harmless for any damage,
relocation or replacement costs associated with damage, relocation or removal of private
property caused by the City performing work in the public way.
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Authority herein given and granted for a period of five (5) years from and after
February 15, 2017.

Motoworks Chicago.
(Privilege No. 1127482)
[02017-3487]
Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Motoworks
Chicago, upon the terms and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to maintain and
use one (1) sign projecting over the public right-of-way attached to its premises known as
1901 South Western Avenue. Said sign structure measures as follows: along South
Western Avenue, at four (4) feet in length, three point five (3.5) feet in height and
fourteen (14) feet above grade level. The location of said privilege shall be as shown on
print(s) kept on file with the Department of Business Affairs and Consumer Protection and
the Office of the City Clerk. Said privilege shall be constructed in accordance with plans
and specifications approved by the Department of Transportation (Division of Project
Development) and the Zoning Department -- Signs.
This grant of privilege in the public way shall be subject to the provIsions of
Section 10-28-015 and all other required provisions of the Municipal Code of Chicago.
The grantee shall pay to the City of Chicago as compensation for the Privilege
Number 1127482 herein granted the sum of One Hundred and no/100 Dollars ($100.00)
per annum, in advance.
A 25 percent penalty will be added for payments received after due date.
The permit holder agrees to hold the City of Chicago harmless for any damage,
relocation or replacement costs associated with damage, relocation or removal of private
property caused by the City performing work in the public way.
Authority herein given and granted for a period of five (5) years from and after
February 15, 2017.
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Neighborspace.
[02017-3488]
Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:

SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Neighborspace,
upon the terms and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to maintain and use, as
now constructed, one (1) landscaping on the public right-of-way for beautification purposes
adjacent to its premises known as 919 West 20'h Place. Said landscaping at South
Sangamon Street measures sixty-nine (69) feet in length and thirty-two (32) feet in width
for a total of two thousand two hundred eight (2,208) square feel. The location of said
privilege shall be as shown on print(s) kept on file with the Department of Business Affairs
and Consumer Protection and the Office of the City Clerk. Said privilege shall be
constructed in accordance with plans and specifications approved by the Department of
Planning and Development and the Department of Transportation (Division of Project
Development).
This grant of privilege in the public way shall be subject to the provisions of
Section 10-28-015 and all other required provisions of the Municipal Code of Chicago.
The grantee shall pay to the City of Chicago as compensation for the Privilege
Number 1127428 herein granted the sum of Zero and no/100 Dollars ($0.00) per annum,
in advance.
A 25 percent penalty will be added for payments received after due date.
The permit holder agrees to hold the City of Chicago harmless for any damage,
relocation or replacement costs associated with damage, relocation or removal of private
property caused by the City performing work in the public way.
Authority herein given and granted for a period of five (5) years from and after
February 15, 2017.

New Pisgah Day Care.
[02017-3468]
Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:

SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to New Pisgah Day
Care, upon the terms and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to maintain and use
one (1) sign projecting over the public right-of-way attached to its premises known as
8130 South Racine Avenue. Said sign structure measures as follows: along South Racine
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Avenue, at four (4) feet in length, five (5) feet in height and fourteen (14) feet above grade
level. The location of said privilege shall be as shown on print(s) kept on file with the
Department of Business Affairs and Consumer Protection and the Office of the City Clerk.
Said privilege shall be constructed in accordance with plans and specifications approved
by the Department of Transportation (Division of Project Development) and the Zoning
Department -- Signs.
This grant of privilege in the public way shall be subject to the provisions of
Section 10-28-015 and all other required provisions of the Municipal Code of Chicago.
The grantee shall pay to the City of Chicago as compensation for the Privilege
Number 1127488 herein granted the sum of One Hundred and no/100 Dollars ($100.00)
per annum, in advance.
A 25 percent penalty will be added for payments received after due date.
The permit holder agrees to hold the City of Chicago harmless for any damage,
relocation or replacement costs associated with damage, relocation or removal of private
property caused by the City performing work in the public way.
Authority herein given and granted for a period of five (5) years from and after
April 11, 2017.

Next Restaurant.
[02017 -3506]

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
SECTION 1.
Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Next
Restaurant, upon the terms and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to maintain and
use, as now constructed, two (2) windscreens on the public right-of-way adjacent to its
premises known as 953 -- 955 West Fulton Market. Said windscreen at West Fulton
Market measures one (1) at thirty-six point nine two (36.92) feet in length and three point
five (3.5) feet in width for a total of one hundred twenty-nine point two two (129.22) square
feet. Said windscreen at West Fulton Market measures one (1) at twelve point four
two (12.42) feet in length and seven point five (7.5) feet in width for a total of ninety-three
point one five (93.15) square feet. The location of said privilege shall be as shown on
print(s) kept on file with the Department of Business Affairs and Consumer Protection and
the Office of the City Clerk. Said privilege shall be constructed in accordance with plans
and specifications approved by the Department of Transportation (Division of Project
Development).
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This grant of privilege in the public way shall be subject to the provIsions of
Section 10-28-015 and all other required provisions of the Municipal Code of Chicago.
The grantee shall pay to the City of Chicago as compensation for the Privilege
Number 1123292 herein granted the sum of Eight Hundred and no/100 Dollars ($800.00)
per annum, in advance.
A 25 percent penalty will be added for payments received after due date.
The permit holder agrees to hold the City of Chicago harmless for any damage,
relocation or replacement costs associated with damage, relocation or removal of private
property caused by the City performing work in the public way.
Authority herein given and granted for a period of five (5) years from and after date of
passage.

Nico.
[02017-3557]
Be /I Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Nico, upon the
terms and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to maintain and use one (1) sign
projecting over the public right-of-way attached to its premises known as 1015 North Rush
Street. Said sign structure measures as follows: along North Rush Street, at three (3) feet
in length, three (3) feet in height and two (2) feet above grade level. The location of said
privilege shall be as shown on print(s) kept on file with the Department of Business Affairs
and Consumer Protection and the Office of the City Clerk. Said privilege shall be
constructed in accordance with plans and specifications approved by the Department of
Transportation (Division of Project Development) and the Zoning Department -- Signs.
This grant of privilege in the public way shall be subject to the provisions of
Section 10-28-015 and all other required provisions of the Municipal Code of Chicago.
The grantee shall pay to the City of Chicago as compensation for the Privilege
Number 1127082 herein granted the sum of One Hundred and no/100 Dollars ($100.00)
per annum, in advance.
A 25 percent penalty will be added for payments received after due date.
The permit holder agrees to hold the City of Chicago harmless for any damage,
relocation or replacement costs associated with damage, relocation or removal of private
property caused by the City performing work in the public way.
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Authority herein given and granted for a period of five (5) years from and after date of
passage.

Northcenter Chamber Of Commerce.
[02017-3626]
Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Northcenter
Chamber of Commerce, upon the terms and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to
maintain and use one (1) sign projecting over the public right-of-way attached to its
premises known as 4054 North Lincoln Avenue. Said sign structure measures as follows:
along North Lincoln Avenue, at twenty-one point eight four (21.84) feet in length, one point
five (1.5) feet in height and ten point four two (10.42) feet above grade level. The location
of said privilege shall be as shown on print(s) kept on file with the Department of Business
Affairs and Consumer Protection and the Office of the City Clerk. Said privilege shall be
constructed in accordance with plans and specifications approved by the Department of
Transportation (Division of Project Development) and the Zoning Department -- Signs.
This grant of privilege in the public way shall be subject to the provisions of
Section 10-28-015 and all other required provisions of the Municipal Code of Chicago.
The grantee shall pay to the City of Chicago as compensation for the Privilege
Number 1126557 herein granted the sum of Three Hundred and no/100 Dollars ($300.00)
per annum, in advance.
A 25 percent penalty will be added for payments received after due date.
The permit holder agrees to hold the City of Chicago harmless for any damage,
relocation or replacement costs associated with damage, relocation or removal of private
property caused by the City performing work in the public way
Authority herein given and granted for a period of five (5) years from and after date of
passage.
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Northwestern Memorial Hospital.
(Caissons)
[02017-3561]
Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Northwestern
Memorial Hospital, upon the terms and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to
maintain and use, as now constructed, twelve (12) caissons under the public right-of-way
adjacent to its premises known as 259 East Erie Street. Said caissons at 239 -- 259 East
Erie Street measure one (1) at eight point eight three (8.83) feet in length and two (2) feet
in width for a total of seventeen point six six (17.66) square feet, one (1) at eleven point
nine two (11.92) feet in length and three point three three (3.33) feet in width for a total of
thirty-nine point six nine (39.69) square feet, one (1) at eleven point eight three (11.83)
feet in length and three point two five (3.25) feet in width for a total of thirty-eight point four
five (38.45) square feet, one (1) at ten pOint five eight (10.58) feet in length and two point
seven five (2.75) feet in width for a total of twenty-nine point one (29.1) square feet,
one (1) at ten pOint five (10.5) feet in length and two point six six (2.66) feet in width for a
total of twenty-seven point nine three (27.93) square feet, one (1) at seven point one
six (7.16) feet in length and one point four one (1.41) feet in width for a total of ten point
one (10.1) square feet, one (1) at six point four one (6.41) feet in length and one point four
one (1.41) feet in width for a total of nine point zero four (9.04) square feet, one (1) at
eleven point seven five (11.75) feet in length and three point one six (3.16) feet in width for
a total of thirty-seven point one three (37.13) square feet, one (1) at ten (10) feet in length
and two point five eight (2.58) feet in width for a total of twenty-five point eight (25.8)
square feet, one (1) at ten (10) feet in length and two point five (2.5) feet in width for a total
of twenty-five (25) square feet, one (1) at nine point four one (9.41) feet in length and two
point three three (2.33) feet in width for a total of twenty-one point nine three (21.93)
square feet and one (1) at six point eight three (6.83) feet in length and one point three
three (1.33) feet in width for a total of nine point zero eight (9.08) square feet. The location
of said privilege shall be as shown on print(s) kept on file with the Department of Business
Affairs and Consumer Protection and the Office of the City Clerk. Said privilege shall be
constructed in accordance with plans and specifications approved by the Department of
Planning and Development and the Department of Transportation (Office of Underground
Coordination).
This grant of privilege in the public way shall be subject to the provisions of
Section 10-28-015 and all other required provisions of the Municipal Code of Chicago.
The grantee shall pay to the City of Chicago as compensation for the Privilege
Number 1127374 herein granted the sum of Four Hundred and nol1 00 Dollars ($400.00)
per annum, in advance.
A 25 percent penalty will be added for payments received after due date.
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The permit holder agrees to hold the City of Chicago harmless for any damage,
relocation or replacement costs associated with damage, relocation or removal of private
property caused by the City performing work in the public way.
Authority herein given and granted for a period of five (5) years from and after
March 14, 2017.

Northwestern Memorial Hospital.
(Sign)
[02017 -3737]
Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:

SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Northwestern
Memorial Hospital, upon the terms and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to
maintain and use one (1) sign projecting over the public right-of-way attached to its
premises known as 259 East Erie Street. Said sign structure measures as follows: along
East Erie Street, at four (4) feet in length, nine point two five (9.25) feet in height and
thirteen point five (13.5) feet above grade level. The location of said privilege shall be as
shown on print(s) kept on file with the Department of Business Affairs and Consumer
Protection and the Office of the City Clerk. Said privilege shall be constructed in
accordance with plans and specifications approved by the Department of Transportation
(Division of Project Development) and the Zoning Department -- Signs.
This grant of privilege in the public way shall be subject to the provisions of
Section 10-28-015 and all other required provisions of the Municipal Code of Chicago.
The grantee shall pay to the City of Chicago as compensation for the Privilege
Number 1127791 herein granted the sum of Three Hundred and no/100 Dollars ($300.00)
per annum, in advance.
A 25 percent penalty will be added for payments received after due date.
The permit holder agrees to hold the City of Chicago harmless for any damage,
relocation or replacement costs associated with damage, relocation or removal of private
property caused by the City performing work in the public way.
Authority herein given and granted for a period of five (5) years from and after
January 18, 2017.
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Northwestern University.
(301 E. Erie St.)
[02017-3742J
Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Northwestern
University, upon the terms and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to maintain and
use one (1) sign projecting over the public right-of-way attached to its premises known as
301 East Erie Street. Said sign structure measures as follows: along East Erie Street, at
four (4) feet in length, nine pOint two five (9.25) feet in height and thirteen point five (13.5)
feet above grade level. The location of said privilege shall be as shown on print(s) kept on
file with the Department of Business Affairs and Consumer Protection and the Office of the
City Clerk. Said privilege shall be constructed in accordance with plans and specifications
approved by the Department of Transportation (Division of Project Development) and the
Zoning Department -- Signs.
This grant of privilege in the public way shall be subject to the provisions of
Section 10-28-015 and all other required provisions of the Municipal Code of Chicago.
The grantee shall pay to the City of Chicago as compensation for the Privilege
Number 1127545 herein granted the sum of Three Hundred and no/100 Dollars ($300.00)
per annum, in advance.
A 25 percent penalty will be added for payments received after due date.
The permit holder agrees to hold the City of Chicago harmless lor any damage,
relocation or replacement costs associated with damage, relocation or removal of private
property caused by the City performing work in the public way.
Authority herein given and granted for a period 01 five (5) years from and after
January 18, 2017.

Northwestern University.
(321 E. Erie St.)
[02017-3743J
Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Northwestern
University, upon the terms and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to maintain and
use two (2) signs projecting over the public right-ol-way attached to its premises known as
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321 East Erie Street. Said sign structure measures as follows: along East Erie Street,
one (1) at four (4) feet in length, nine point two five (9.25) feet in height and thirteen point
five (13.5) feet above grade level. Said sign structure measures as follows: along East Erie
Street, one (1) at four (4) feet in length, five point five (5.5) feet in height and thirteen point
five (13.5) feet above grade level. The location of said privilege shall be as shown on
print(s) kept on file with the Department of Business Affairs and Consumer Protection and
the Office of the City Clerk. Said privilege shall be constructed in accordance with plans
and specifications approved by the Department of Transportation (Division of Project
Development) and the Zoning Department -- Signs.
This grant of privilege in the public way shall be subject to the provisions of
Section 10-28-015 and all other required provisions of the Municipal Code of Chicago.
The grantee shall pay to the City of Chicago as compensation for the Privilege
Number 1127546 herein granted the sum of Four Hundred and no/100 Dollars ($400.00)
per annum, in advance.
A 25 percent penalty will be added for payments received after due date.
The permit holder agrees to hold the City of Chicago harmless for any damage,
relocation or replacement costs associated with damage, relocation or removal of private
property caused by the City performing work in the public way.
Authority herein given and granted for a period of five (5) years from and after
January 18, 2017.

Northwestern University.
(240 E. Huron St.)
[02017-3741]
Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:

SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Northwestern
University, upon the terms and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to maintain and
use one (1) sign projecting over the public right-of-way attached to its premises known as
240 East Huron Street. Said sign structure measures as follows: along East Huron Street,
at four (4) feet in length, nine point two five (9.25) feet in height and thirteen point
five (13.5) feet above grade level. The location of said privilege shall be as shown on
print(s) kept on file with the Department of Business Affairs and Consumer Protection and
the Office of the City Clerk. Said privilege shall be constructed in accordance with plans
and specifications approved by the Department of Transportation (Division of Project
Development) and the Zoning Department -- Signs.
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This grant of privilege in the public way shall be subject to the provisions of
Section 10-28-015 and all other required provisions of the Municipal Code of Chicago.
The grantee shall pay to the City of Chicago as compensation for the Privilege
Number 1127572 herein granted the sum of Three Hundred and no/100 Dollars ($300.00)
per annum, in advance.
A 25 percent penalty will be added for payments received after due date.
The permit holder agrees to hold the City of Chicago harmless for any damage,
relocation or replacement costs associated with damage, relocation or removal of private
property caused by the City performing work in the public way.
Authority herein given and granted for a period of five (5) years from and after
January 18, 2017.

Northwestern University.
(710 N. Lake Shore Dr.)
[02017-3738]
Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Northwestern
University, upon the terms and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to maintain and
use two (2) signs projecting over the public right-of-way attached to its premises known as
710 North Lake Shore Drive. Said sign structure measures as follows: along North Lake
Shore Drive, one (1) at four (4) feet in length, nine point two five (9.25) feet in height and
thirteen point five (13.5) feet above grade level. Said sign structure measures as follows:
along North Lake Shore Drive, one (1) at four (4) feet in length, nine point two five (9.25)
feet in height and thirteen point five (13.5) feet above grade level. The location of said
privilege shall be as shown on print(s) kept on file with the Department of Business Affairs
and Consumer Protection and the Office of the City Clerk. Said privilege shall be
constructed in accordance with plans and specifications approved by the Department of
Transportation (Division of Project Development) and the Zoning Department -- Signs.
This grant of privilege in the public way shall be subject to the provisions of
Section 10-28-015 and all other required provisions of the Municipal Code of Chicago.
The grantee shall pay to the City of Chicago as compensation for the Privilege
Number 1127544 herein granted the sum of Six Hundred and no/100 Dollars ($600.00)
per annum, in advance.
A 25 percent penalty will be added for payments received after due date.
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The permit holder agrees to hold the City of Chicago harmless for any damage,
relocation or replacement costs associated with damage, relocation or removal of private
property caused by the City performing work in the public way.
Authority herein given and granted for a period of five (5) years from and after
January 18, 2017.

Northwestern University.
(750 N. Lake Shore Dr.)
[02017-3689]
Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Northwestern
University, upon the terms and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to maintain and
use one (1) sign projecting over the public right-of-way attached to its premises known as
750 North Lake Shore Drive. Said sign structure measures as follows: along North Lake
Shore Drive, at four (4) feet in length, nine point two five (9.25) feet in height and thirteen
point five (13.5) feet above grade level. The location of said privilege shall be as shown on
print(s) kept on file with the Department of Business Affairs and Consumer Protection and
the Office of the City Clerk. Said privilege shall be constructed in accordance with plans
and specifications approved by the Department of Transportation (Division of Project
Development) and the Zoning Department -- Signs.
This grant of privilege in the public way shall be subject to the provisions of
Section 10-28-015 and all other required provisions of the Municipal Code of Chicago.
The grantee shall pay to the City of Chicago as compensation for the Privilege
Number 1127571 herein granted the sum of Three Hundred and no/100 Dollars ($300.00)
per annum, in advance.
A 25 percent penalty will be added for payments received after due date.
The permit holder agrees to hold the City of Chicago harmless for any damage,
relocation or replacement costs associated with damage, relocation or removal of private
property caused by the City performing work in the public way
Authority herein given and granted for a period of five (5) years from and after
January 18, 2017.
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Northwestern University.
(220 E. Superior St.)
[02017-3690]
Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Northwestern
University, upon the terms and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to maintain and
use three (3) signs projecting over the public right-of-way attached to its premises known
as 220 East Superior Street. Said sign structure measures as follows: along East Huron
Street, one (1) at four (4) feet in length, nine point two five (9.25) feet in height and thirteen
point five (13.5) feet above grade level. Said sign structure measures as follows: along
East Huron Street, one (1) at four (4) feet in length, nine point two five (9.25) feet in height
and thirteen point five (13.5) feet above grade level. Said sign structure measures as
follows: along East Huron Street, one (1) at four (4) feet in length, nine point two five (9.25)
feet in height and thirteen point five (13.5) feet above grade level. The location of said
privilege shall be as shown on print(s) kept on file with the Department of Business Affairs
and Consumer Protection and the Office of the City Clerk. Said privilege shall be
constructed in accordance with plans and specifications approved by the Department of
Transportation (Division of Project Development) and the Zoning Department -- Signs.
This grant of privilege in the public way shall be subject to the provisions of
Section 10-28-015 and all other required provisions of the Municipal Code of Chicago.
The grantee shall pay to the City of Chicago as compensation for the Privilege
Number 1127537 herein granted the sum of Nine Hundred and no/100 Dollars ($900.00)
per annum, in advance.
A 25 percent penalty will be added for payments received after due date.
The permit holder agrees to hold the City of Chicago harmless for any damage,
relocation or replacement costs associated with damage, relocation or removal of private
property caused by the City performing work in the public way.
Authority herein given and granted for a period of five (5) years from and after
January 18, 2017.

Northwestern University.
(303 E. Superior St.)
[02017-3740]
Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Northwestern
University, upon the terms and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to maintain and
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use three (3) signs projecting over the public right-of-way attached to its premises known
as 303 East Superior Street. Said sign structure measures as follows: along East Superior
Street, one (1) at four (4) feet in length, nine point two five (9.25) feet in height and thirteen
point five (13.5) feet above grade level. Said sign structure measures as follows: along
East Superior Street, one (1) at four (4) feet in length, nine point two five (9.25) feet in
height and thirteen point five (13.5) feet above grade level. Said sign structure measures
as follows: along East Superior Street, one (1) at four (4) feet in length, nine point two
five (9.25) feet in height and thirteen point five (13.5) feet above grade level. The location
of said privilege shall be as shown on print(s) kept on file with the Department of Business
Affairs and Consumer Protection and the Office of the City Clerk. Said privilege shall be
constructed in accordance with plans and specifications approved by the Department of
Transportation (Division of Project Development) and the Zoning Department -- Signs.
This grant of privilege in the public way shall be subject to the provisions of
Section 10-28-015 and all other required provisions of the Municipal Code of Chicago.
The grantee shall pay to the City of Chicago as compensation for the Privilege
Number 1127551 herein granted the sum of Nine Hundred and noli 00 Dollars ($900.00)
per annum, in advance.
A 25 percent penalty will be added for payments received after due date.
The permit holder agrees to hold the City of Chicago harmless for any damage,
relocation or replacement costs associated with damage, relocation or removal of private
property caused by the City performing work in the public way.
Authority herein given and granted for a period of five (5) years from and after
January 18, 2017.

Nova Driving School.
[02017-3687]
Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago.

SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Nova Driving
School, upon the terms and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to maintain and
use one (1) sign projecting over the public right-of-way attached to its premises known as
2036 North Western Avenue. Said sign structure measures as follows: along North
Western Avenue, at thirteen point eight three (13.83) feet in length, two point five (2.5) feet
in height and fourteen (14) feet above grade level. The location of said privilege shall be
as shown on print(s) kept on file with the Department of Business Affairs and Consumer
Protection and the Office of the City Clerk. Said privilege shall be constructed in
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accordance with plans and specifications approved by the Department of Transportation
(Division of Project Development) and the Zoning Department -- Signs.
This grant of privilege in the public way shall be subject to the provisions of
Section 10-28-015 and all other required provisions of the Municipal Code of Chicago.
The grantee shall pay to the City of Chicago as compensation for the Privilege
Number 1127865 herein granted the sum of Three Hundred and noli 00 Dollars ($300.00)
per annum, in advance.
A 25 percent penalty will be added for payments received after due date.
The permit holder agrees to hold the City of Chicago harmless for any damage,
relocation or replacement costs associated with damage, relocation or removal of private
property caused by the City performing work in the public way.
Authority herein given and granted for a period of five (5) years from and after
May 9, 2017.

O'Leary's Public House.
[02017 -37331
Be /t Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago.
SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to O'Leary's Public
House, upon the terms and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to maintain and use
one (1) sign projecting over the public right-of-way attached to its premises known as
541 North Wells Street. Said sign structure measures as follows: along North Wells Street,
at four (4) feet in length, eight (8) feet in height and twelve (12) feet above grade level. The
location of said privilege shall be as shown on print(s) kept on file with the Department of
Business Affairs and Consumer Protection and the Office of the City Clerk. Said privilege
shall be constructed in accordance with plans and specifications approved by the
Department of Transportation (Division of Project Development) and the Zoning
Department -- Signs.
This grant of privilege in the public way shall be subject to the proviSions of
Section 10-28-015 and all other required provisions of the Municipal Code of Chicago.
The grantee shall pay to the City of Chicago as compensation for the Privilege
Number 1127547 herein granted the sum of Three Hundred and no/100 Dollars ($300.00)
per annum, in advance.
A 25 percent penalty will be added for payments received after due date.
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The permit holder agrees to hold the City of Chicago harmless for any damage,
relocation or replacement costs associated with damage, relocation or removal of private
property caused by the City performing work in the public way.
Authority herein given and granted for a period of five (5) years from and after
March 14,2017.

Old Town School Of Folk Music.
[02017 -3627J
Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Old Town
School of Folk Music, upon the terms and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to
maintain and use one (1) sign projecting over the public right-of-way attached to its
premises known as 4545 North Lincoln Avenue. Said sign structure measures as follows:
along North Lincoln Avenue, at eleven point nine two (11.92) feet in length, point five (.5)
foot in height and fourteen (14) feet above grade level. The location of said privilege shall
be as shown on print(s) kept on file with the Department of Business Affairs and
Consumer Protection and the Office of the City Clerk. Said privilege shall be constructed in
accordance with plans and specifications approved by the Department of Transportation
(Division of Project Development) and the Zoning Department -- Signs.
This grant of privilege in the public way shall be subject to the provisions of
Section 10-28-015 and all other required provisions of the Municipal Code of Chicago.
The grantee shall pay to the City of Chicago as compensation for the Privilege
Number 1126964 herein granted the sum of One Hundred and no/100 Dollars ($100.00)
per annum, in advance.
A 25 percent penalty will be added for payments received after due date.
The permit holder agrees to hold the City of Chicago harmless for any damage,
relocation or replacement costs associated with damage, relocation or removal of private
property caused by the City performing work in the public way.
Authority herein given and granted for a period of five (5) years from and after
December 14, 2016.
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One East Wacker LLC.

[02017-3735]
Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to One East
Wacker LLC, upon the terms and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to maintain
and use two (2) signs projecting over the public right-of-way attached to its premises
known as 1 East Wacker Drive. Said sign structure measures as follows: along East
Wacker Drive, one (1) at sixty-nine (69) feet in length, eleven point five (11.5) feet in height
and five hundred forty-one (541) feet above grade level. Said sign structure measures as
follows: along North State Street, one (1) at sixty-nine (69) feet in length, eleven point
five (11.5) feet in height and five hundred forty-one (541) feet above grade level. The
location of said privilege shall be as shown on print(s) kept on file with the Department of
Business Affairs and Consumer Protection and the Office of the City Clerk. Said privilege
shall be constructed in accordance with plans and specifications approved by the
Department of Transportation (Division of Project Development) and the Zoning
Department -- Signs.
This grant of privilege in the public way shall be subject to the provisions of
Section 10-28-015 and all other required provisions of the Municipal Code of Chicago.
The grantee shall pay to the City of Chicago as compensation for the Privilege
Number 1127882 herein granted the sum of Six Hundred and no/100 Dollars ($600.00)
per annum, in advance.
A 25 percent penalty will be added for payments received after due date.
The permit holder agrees to hold the City of Chicago harmless for any damage,
relocation or replacement costs associated with damage, relocation or removal of private
property caused by the City performing work in the public way.
Authority herein given and granted for a period of five (5) years from and after
April 18, 2017.

Panaderia Coral.

[02017-3474]
Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:

SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Panaderia
Coral, upon the terms and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to maintain and use
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one (1) si9n projecting over the public right-of-way attached to its premises known as
3807 West 26 th Street. Said sign structure measures as follows: along West 26 th Street, at
eight (8) feet in length, ten point three (10.3) feet in height and ten point five (10.5) feet
above grade level. The location of said privilege shall be as shown on print(s) kept on file
with the Department of Business Affairs and Consumer Protection and the Office of the
City Clerk. Said privilege shall be constructed in accordance with plans and specifications
approved by the Department of Transportation (Division of Project Development) and the
Zoning Department -- Signs.
This grant of privilege in the public way shall be subject to the provisions of
Section 10-28-015 and all other required provisions of the Municipal Code of Chicago.
The grantee shall pay to the City of Chicago as compensation for the Privilege
Number 1127486 herein granted the sum of Three Hundred and no/100 Dollars ($300.00)
per annum, in advance.
A 25 percent penalty will be added for payments received after due date.
The permit holder agrees to hold the City of Chicago harmless for any damage,
relocation or replacement costs associated with damage, relocation or removal of private
property caused by the City performing work in the public way.
Authority herein given and granted for a period of five (5) years from and after
March 14, 2017.

Pandora.
[02017-3563]
Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Pandora, upon
the terms and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to maintain and use six (6) signs
projecting over the public right-of-way attached to its premises known as 533 North
Michigan Avenue. Said sign structures measure as follows along North Michigan Avenue,
one (1) at twelve (12) feet in length, one point five eight (1.58) feet in height and nine (9)
feet above grade level and one (1) at two (2) feet in length, two point five eight (2.58) feet
in height and four (4) feet above grade level. Said sign structures measure as follows:
along East Grand Avenue, two (2) at twelve (12) feet in length, one point five eight (1.58)
feet in height and nine (9) feet above grade level and two (2) at two (2) feet in length, two
point five eight (2.58) feet in height and four (4) feet above grade level. The location of
said privilege shall be as shown on print(s) kept on file with the Department of Business
Affairs and Consumer Protection and the Office of the City Clerk. Said privilege shall be
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constructed in accordance with plans and specifications approved by the Department of
Transportation (Division of Project Development) and the Zoning Department -- Signs.
This grant of privilege in the public way shall be subject to the provisions of
Section 10-28-015 and all other required provisions of the Municipal Code of Chicago.
The grantee shall pay to the City of Chicago as compensation for the Privilege
Number 1127186 herein granted the sum of One Hundred Seventy-five and no/100
Dollars ($175.00) per annum, in advance.
A 25 percent penalty will be added for payments received after due date.
The permit holder agrees to hold the City of Chicago harmless for any damage,
relocation or replacement costs associated with damage, relocation or removal of private
property caused by the City performing work in the public way.
Authority herein given and granted for a period of five (5) years from and after date of
passage.

Peerless Imported Rugs, Inc.
[02017-3721]
Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Peerless
Imported Rugs, Inc., upon the terms and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to
maintain and use one (1) sign projecting over the public right-of-way attached to its
premises known as 3033 North Lincoln Avenue. Said sign structure measures as follows:
along North Lincoln Avenue, at eight (8) feet in length, six (6) feet in height and
sixteen (16) feet above grade level. The location of said privilege shall be as shown on
print(s) kept on file with the Department of Business Affairs and Consumer Protection and
the Office of the City Clerk. Said privilege shall be constructed in accordance with plans
and specifications approved by the Department of Transportation (Division of Project
Development) and the Zoning Department -- Signs.
This grant of privilege in the public way shall be subject to the provisions of
Section 10-28-015 and all other required provisions of the Municipal Code of Chicago.
The grantee shall pay to the City of Chicago as compensation for the Privilege
Number 1127043 herein granted the sum of Three Hundred and nol1 00 Dollars ($300.00)
per annum, in advance.
A 25 percent penalty will be added for payments received after due date.
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The permit holder agrees to hold the City of Chicago harmless for any damage,
relocation or replacement costs associated with damage, relocation or removal of private
property caused by the City performing work in the public way.
Authority herein given and granted for a period of five (5) years from and after
March 14, 2017.

Pegasus Restaurant & Taverna.
[02017-3711]

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Pegasus
Restaurant & Taverna, upon the terms and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to
maintain and use one (1) sign projecting over the public right-of-way attached to its
premises known as 130 South Halsted Street. Said sign structure measures as follows:
along South Halsted Street, at four (4) feet in length, six (6) feet in height and twelve point
five (12.5) feet above grade level. The location of said privilege shall be as shown on
print(s) kept on file with the Department of Business Affairs and Consumer Protection and
the Office of the City Clerk. Said privilege shall be constructed in accordance with plans
and specifications approved by the Department of Transportation (Division of Project
Development) and the Zoning Department -- Signs.
This grant of privilege in the public way shall be subject to the provisions of
Section 10-28-015 and all other required provisions of the Municipal Code of Chicago.
The grantee shall pay to the City of Chicago as compensation for the Privilege
Number 1127575 herein granted the sum of One Hundred and no/100 Dollars ($100.00)
per annum, in advance.
A 25 percent penalty will be added for payments received after due date.
The permit holder agrees to hold the City of Chicago harmless for any damage,
relocation or replacement costs associated with damage, relocation or removal of private
property caused by the City performing work in the public way.
Authority herein given and granted for a period of five (5) years from and after
March 14, 2017.
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Physicians Immediate Care LLG.
[02017-3744]
Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Physicians
Immediate Care LLC, upon the terms and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to
maintain and use one (1) sign projecting over the public right-of-way attached to its
premises known as 600 West Adams Street. Said sign structure measures as follows:
along West Adams Street, at four (4) feet in length, four (4) feet in height and twentytwo (22) feet above grade level. The location of said privilege shall be as shown on print(s)
kept on file with the Department of Business Affairs and Consumer Protection and the
Office of the City Clerk. Said privilege shall be constructed in accordance with plans and
specifications approved by the Department of Transportation (Division of Project
Development) and the Zoning Department -- Signs.
This grant of privilege in the public way shall be subject to the provIsions of
Section 10-28-015 and all other required provisions of the Municipal Code of Chicago.
The grantee shall pay to the City of Chicago as compensation for the Privilege
Number 1127822 herein granted the sum of One Hundred and noli 00 Dollars ($100.00)
per annum, in advance.
A 25 percent penalty will be added for payments received after due date.
The permit holder agrees to hold the City of Chicago harmless for any damage,
relocation or replacement costs associated with damage, relocation or removal of private
property caused by the City performing work in the public way.
Authority herein given and granted for a period of five (5) years from and after
May 9,2017.

PLS Financial Solutions Of Illinois.
[02017-3489]
Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to PLS Financial
Solutions of Illinois, upon the terms and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to
maintain and use four (4) signs projecting over the public right-of-way attached to its
premises known as 1958 West Cermak Road. Said sign structure measures as follows:
along South Damen Avenue, one (1) at twenty-two point four two (22.42) feet in length,
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three (3) feet in height and nine (9) feet above grade level. Said sign structure measures
as follows: along West Cermak Road, one (1) at twenty-two point four two (22.42) feet in
length, three (3) feet in height and nine (9) feet above grade level. Said sign structure
measures as follows: along South Damen Avenue, one (1) at five point zero eight (5.08)
feet in length, fourteen point three three (14.33) feet in height and thirteen (13) feet above
grade level. Said sign structure measures as follows: along West Cermak Road, one (1) at
five point zero eight (5.08) feet in length, fourteen point three three (14.33) feet in height
and thirteen (13) feet above grade level. The location of said privilege shall be as shown
on print(s) kept on file with the Department of Business Affairs and Consumer Protection
and the Office of the City Clerk. Said privilege shall be constructed in accordance with
plans and speCifications approved by the Department of Transportation (Division of Project
Development) and the Zoning Department -- Signs.
This grant of privilege in the public way shall be subject to the provisions of
Section 10-28-015 and all other required provisions of the Municipal Code of Chicago.
The grantee shall pay to the City of Chicago as compensation for the Privilege
Number 1127193 herein granted the sum of One Thousand Two Hundred and no/100
Dollars ($1,200.00) per annum, in advance.
A 25 percent penalty will be added for payments received after due date.
The permit holder agrees to hold the City of Chicago harmless for any damage,
relocation or replacement costs associated with damage, relocation or removal of private
property caused by the City performing work in the public way.
Authority herein given and granted for a period of five (5) years from and after date of
passage.

PPFIMB North Michigan Avenue Venture LLC.
[02017-3567]
Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to PPF/MB North
Michigan Avenue Venture LLC, upon the terms and subject to the conditions of this
ordinance, to maintain and use, as now constructed, two (2) vaults under the public rightof-way adjacent to its premises known as 669 North Michigan Avenue. Said vault at North
Michigan Avenue measures one (1) at sixty (60) feet in length and eleven (11) feet in width
for a total of six hundred sixty (660) square feet. Said vault at East Erie Street measures
one (1) at one hundred (100) feet in length and nineteen (19) feet in width for a total of one
thousand nine hundred (1,900) square feet. The location of said privilege shall
be as shown on print(s) kept on file with the Department of Business Affairs and
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Consumer Protection and the Office of the City Clerk. Said privilege shall be constructed in
accordance with plans and specifications approved by the Department of Transportation
(Office of Underground Coordination).
This grant of privilege in the public way shall be subject to the provIsions of
Section 10-28-015 and all other required provisions of the Municipal Code of Chicago.
The grantee shall pay to the City of Chicago as compensation for the Privilege
Number 1127233 herein granted the sum of Seventeen Thousand Two Hundred Sixtynine and no/100 Dollars ($17,269.00) per annum, in advance.
A 25 percent penalty will be added for payments received after due date.
The permit holder agrees to hold the City of Chicago harmless for any damage,
relocation or replacement costs associated with damage, relocation or removal of private
property caused by the City performing work in the public way.
Authority herein given and granted for a period of five (5) years from and after
February 26, 2017.

Publican Anker.
[02017 -3685]
Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Publican Anker,
upon the terms and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to maintain and use one (1)
sign projecting over the public right-of-way attached to its premises known as 1576 North
Milwaukee Avenue. Said sign structure measures as follows: along North Damen Avenue,
at three (3) feet in length, four (4) feet in height and three (3) feet above grade level. The
location of said privilege shall be as shown on print(s) kept on file with the Department of
Business Affairs and Consumer Protection and the Office of the City Clerk. Said privilege
shall be constructed in accordance with plans and specifications approved by the
Department of Transportation (Division of Project Development) and the Zoning
Department -- Signs.
This grant of privilege in the public way shall be subject to the provisions of
Section 10-28-015 and all other required provisions of the Municipal Code of Chicago.
The grantee shall pay to the City of Chicago as compensation for the Privilege
Number 1127389 herein granted the sum of One Hundred and no/100 Dollars ($100.00)
per annum, in advance.
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A 25 percent penalty will be added for payments received after due date.
The permit holder agrees to hold the City of Chicago harmless for any damage,
relocation or replacement costs associated with damage, relocation or removal of private
property caused by the City performing work in the public way.
Authority herein given and granted for a period of five (5) years from and after date of
passage.

Publican Quality Meats.
[02017-3713]
Be II Ordained by Ihe Cily Council of Ihe Cily of Chicago:
SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Publican Quality
Meats, upon the terms and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to maintain and use
one (1) sign projecting over the public right-of-way attached to its premises known as
825 West Fulton Market. Said sign structure measures as follows: along North Green
Street, at three (3) feet in length, three (3) feet in height and two (2) feet above grade
level. The location of said privilege shall be as shown on print(s) kept on file with the
Department of Business Affairs and Consumer Protection and the Office of the City Clerk.
Said privilege shall be constructed in accordance with plans and specifications approved
by the Department of Transportation (Division of Project Development) and the Zoning
Department -- Signs.
This grant of privilege in the public way shall be subject to the provisions of
Section 10-28-015 and all other required provisions of the Municipal Code of Chicago.
The grantee shall pay to the City of Chicago as compensation for the Privilege
Number 1127387 herein granted the sum of One Hundred and no/100 Dollars ($100.00)
per annum, in advance.
A 25 percent penalty will be added for payments received after due date.
The permit holder agrees to hold the City of Chicago harmless for any damage,
relocation or replacement costs associated with damage, relocation or removal of private
property caused by the City performing work in the public way.
Authority herein given and granted for a period of five (5) years from and after date of
passage.
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Purple Llama Coffee And Records.
[02017-3688]
Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Purple Llama
Coffee and Records, upon the terms and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to
maintain and use one (1) sign projecting over the public right-of-way attached to its
premises known as 2140 West Division Street Said sign structure measures as follows:
along West Division Street, at three point seven five (3.75) feet in length, three (3) feet in
height and nine point seven five (9.75) feet above grade level. The location of said
privilege shall be as shown on print(s) kept on file with the Department of Business Affairs
and Consumer Protection and the Office of the City Clerk. Said privilege shall be
constructed in accordance with plans and specifications approved by the Department of
Transportation (Division of Project Development) and the Zoning Department -- Signs.
This grant of privilege in the public way shall be subject to the provisions of
Section 10-28-015 and all other required provisions of the Municipal Code of Chicago.
The grantee shall pay to the City of Chicago as compensation for the Privilege
Number 1125840 herein granted the sum of One Hundred and no/100 Dollars ($100.00)
per annum, in advance.
A 25 percent penalty will be added for payments received after due date.
The permit holder agrees to hold the City of Chicago harmless for any damage,
relocation or replacement costs associated with damage, relocation or removal of private
property caused by the City performing work in the public way.
Authority herein given and granted for a period of five (5) years from and after date of
passage.

Roti Modern Mediterranean.
[02017-3732]
Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to RoB Modern
Mediterranean, upon the terms and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to maintain
and use two (2) signs projecting over the public right-of-way attached to its premises
known as 55 East Jackson Boulevard. Said sign structures measure as follows: along
East Jackson Boulevard, two (2) at one point five eight (1.58) feet in length, two (2) feet in
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height and nine (9) feet above grade level. The location of said privilege shall be as shown
on print(s) kept on file with the Department of Business Affairs and Consumer Protection
and the Office of the City Clerk. Said privilege shall be constructed in accordance with
plans and specifications approved by the Department of Transportation (Division of Project
Development) and the Zoning Department -- Signs.
This grant of privilege in the public way shall be subject to the provIsions of
Section 10-28-015 and all other required provisions of the Municipal Code of Chicago.
The grantee shall pay to the City of Chicago as compensation for the Privilege
Number 1126066 herein granted the sum of One Hundred Seventy-five and no/100
Dollars ($175.00) per annum, in advance.
A 25 percent penalty will be added for payments received after due date.
The permit holder agrees to hold the City of Chicago harmless for any damage,
relocation or replacement costs associated with damage, relocation or removal of private
property caused by the City performing work in the public way.
Authority herein given and granted for a period of five (5) years from and after date of
passage.

Sky Liquors.
[02017-3527]
Be II Ordained by Ihe Cily Council of the Cily of Chicago.
SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Sky Liquors,
upon the terms and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to maintain and use, as
now constructed, one (1) light fixture projecting over the public right-of-way adjacent to its
premises known as 6347 North Milwaukee Avenue. Said light fixture at North Milwaukee
Avenue measures one (1) foot in length, point five (.5) foot in width and thirteen (13) feet
above grade level. The location of said privilege shall be as shown on print(s) kept on file
with the Department of Business Affairs and Consumer Protection and the Office of the
City Clerk. Said privilege shall be constructed in accordance with plans and specifications
approved by the Department of Transportation (Division of Project Development).
This grant of privilege in the public way shall be subject to the provisions of
Section 10-28-015 and all other required provisions of the Municipal Code of Chicago.
The grantee shall pay to the City of Chicago as compensation for the Privilege
Number 1127392 herein granted the sum of Seventy-five and no/100 Dollars ($75.00)
per annum, in advance.
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A 25 percent penalty will be added for payments received after due date.
The permit holder agrees to hold the City of Chicago harmless for any damage,
relocation or replacement costs associated with damage, relocation or removal of private
property caused by the City performing work in the public way.
Authority herein given and granted for a period of five (5) years from and after
March 14, 2017.

Sol De Mexico Tierra Azteca.
[02017 -3522]
Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Sol De Mexico
Tierra Azteca, upon the terms and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to maintain
and use one (1) sign projecting over the public right-of-way attached to its premises known
as 3018 North Cicero Avenue. Said sign structure measures as follows: along North
Cicero Avenue, at eight (8) feet in length, four point one (4.1) feet in height and eleven
point seven (11.7) feet above grade level. The location of said privilege shall be as shown
on print(s) kept on file with the Department of Business Affairs and Consumer Protection
and the Office of the City Clerk. Said privilege shall be constructed in accordance with
plans and speCifications approved by the Department of Transportation (Division of Project
Development) and the Zoning Department -- Signs.
This grant of privilege in the public way shall be subject to the provisions of
Section 10-28-015 and all other required provisions of the Municipal Code of Chicago.
The grantee shall pay to the City of Chicago as compensation for the Privilege
Number 1127394 herein granted the sum of Three Hundred and noli 00 Dollars ($300.00)
per annum, in advance.
A 25 percent penalty will be added for payments received after due date.
The permit holder agrees to hold the City of Chicago harmless for any damage,
relocation or replacement costs associated with damage, relocation or removal of private
property caused by the City performing work in the public way.
Authority herein given and granted for a period of five (5) years from and after
March 14, 2017.
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Sou/cycle.
[02017-3739]
Be /t Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Soulcycle, upon
the terms and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to maintain and use one (1) sign
projecting over the public right-of-way attached to its premises known as 111 West
Wacker Drive. Said sign structure measures as follows: along West Wacker Drive, at
twelve point five eight (12.58) feet in length, one point five (1.5) feet in height and twentyeight (28) feet above grade level. The location of said privilege shall be as shown on
print(s) kept on file with the Department of Business Affairs and Consumer Protection and
the Office of the City Clerk. Said privilege shall be constructed in accordance with plans
and specifications approved by the Department of Transportation (Division of Project
Development) and the Zoning Department -- Signs.
This grant of privilege in the public way shall be subject to the provIsions of
Section 10-28-015 and all other required provisions of the Municipal Code of Chicago.
The grantee shall pay to the City of Chicago as compensation for the Privilege
Number 1117684 herein granted the sum of One Hundred and noli 00 Dollars ($100.00)
per annum, in advance.
A 25 percent penalty will be added for payments received after due date.
The permit holder agrees to hold the City of Chicago harmless for any damage,
relocation or replacement costs associated with damage, relocation or removal of private
property caused by the City performing work in the public way.
Authority herein given and granted for a period of five (5) years from and after date of
passage.

Soundz Good Chicago.
[02017-3594]
Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Soundz Good
Chicago, upon the terms and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to maintain and
use, as now constructed, three (3) security cameras projecting over the public right-ol-way
lor security purposes adjacent to its premises known as 3447 -- 3449 North Western
Avenue. Said security cameras at North Western Avenue measure three (3) at one (1) foot
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in length, one point five (1.5) feet in width and fourteen (14) feet above 9rade level. The
location of said privilege shall be as shown on print(s) kept on file with the Department of
Business Affairs and Consumer Protection and the Office of the City Clerk. Said privilege
shall be constructed in accordance with plans and specifications approved by the
Department of Planning and Development and the Department of Transportation (Division
of Project Development).
This grant of privilege in the public way shall be subject to the provisions of
Section 10-28-015 and all other required provisions of the Municipal Code of Chicago.
The grantee shall pay to the City of Chicago as compensation for the Privilege
Number 1127427 herein granted the sum of Zero and no/100 Dollars ($0.00) per annum,
in advance.
A 25 percent penalty will be added for payments received after due date.
The permit holder agrees to hold the City of Chicago harmless for any damage,
relocation or replacement costs associated with damage, relocation or removal of private
property caused by the City performing work in the public way.
Authority herein given and granted for a period of five (5) years from and after
November 2, 2016.

Star Touch Cellular.
[02017-3761]
Be /t Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:

SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Star Touch
Cellular, upon the terms and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to maintain and
use one (1) sign projecting over the public right-of-way attached to its premises known as
1447 West Morse Avenue. Said sign structure measures as follows: along West Morse
Avenue, at thirteen (13) feet in length, two (2) feet in height and fifteen (15) feet above
grade level. The location of said privilege shall be as shown on print(s) kept on file with the
Department of Business Affairs and Consumer Protection and the Office of the City Clerk.
Said privilege shall be constructed in accordance with plans and specifications approved
by the Department of Transportation (Division of Project Development) and the Zoning
Department -- Signs
This grant of privilege in the public way shall be subject to the provisions of
Section 10-28-015 and all other required provisions of the Municipal Code of Chicago.
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The grantee shall pay to the City of Chicago as compensation for the Privilege
Number 1127219 herein granted the sum of Three Hundred and no/100 Dollars ($300.00)
per annum, in advance.
A 25 percent penalty will be added for payments received after due date.
The permit holder agrees to hold the City of Chicago harmless for any damage,
relocation or replacement costs associated with damage, relocation or removal of private
property caused by the City performing work in the public way.
Authority herein given and granted for a period of five (5) years from and after date of
passage.

State Farm.
[02017-3693]
Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to State Farm,
upon the terms and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to maintain and use one (1)
sign projecting over the public right-of-way attached to its premises known as 5508 South
Lake Park Avenue. Said sign structure measures as follows: along South Lake Park
Avenue, at twelve point five (12.5) feet in length, two point eight three (2.83) feet in height
and nine (9) feet above grade level. The location of said privilege shall be as shown on
print(s) kept on file with the Department of Business Affairs and Consumer Protection and
the Office of the City Clerk. Said privilege shall be constructed in accordance with plans
and specifications approved by the Department of Transportation (Division of Project
Development) and the Zoning Department -- Signs.
This grant of privilege in the public way shall be subject to the provisions of
Section 10-28-015 and all other required provisions of the Municipal Code of Chicago.
The grantee shall pay to the City of Chicago as compensation for the Privilege
Number 1127365 herein granted the sum of Three Hundred and no/100 Dollars ($300.00)
per annum, in advance.
A 25 percent penalty will be added for payments received after due date.
The permit holder agrees to hold the City of Chicago harmless for any damage,
relocation or replacement costs associated with damage, relocation or removal of private
property caused by the City performing work in the public way.
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Authority herein given and granted for a period of five (5) years from and after date of
passage.

Studio 4 Hair.
[02017-3758]
Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Studio 4 Hair,
upon the terms and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to maintain and use one (1)
sign projecting over the public right-of-way attached to its premises known as 4613 North
Lincoln Avenue. Said sign structure measures as follows: along North Lincoln Avenue, at
five (5) feet in length, six (6) feet in height and twelve point six three (12.63) feet above
grade level. The location of said privilege shall be as shown on print(s) kept on file with the
Department of Business Affairs and Consumer Protection and the Office of the City Clerk.
Said privilege shall be constructed in accordance with plans and specifications approved
by the Department of Transportation (Division of Project Development) and the Zoning
Department -- Signs.
This grant of privilege in the public way shall be subject to the provisions of
Section 10-28-015 and all other required provisions of the Municipal Code of Chicago.
The grantee shall pay to the City of Chicago as compensation for the Privilege
Number 1127843 herein granted the sum of Three Hundred and no/100 Dollars ($300.00)
per annum, in advance.
A 25 percent penalty will be added for payments received after due date.
The permit holder agrees to hold the City of Chicago harmless for any damage,
relocation or replacement costs associated with damage, relocation or removal of private
property caused by the City performing work in the public way.
Authority herein given and granted for a period of five (5) years from and after
April 24, 2017.
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Subway.
[02017-36181
Be II Ordained by the City Council of Ihe City of Chicago:
SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Subway, upon
the terms and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to maintain and use one (1) sign
projecting over the public right-of-way attached to its premises known as 1020 West
Belmont Avenue. Said sign structure measures as follows: along West Belmont Avenue, at
five (5) feet in length, two (2) feet in height and twelve (12) feet above grade level. The
location of said privilege shall be as shown on print(s) kept on file with the Department of
Business Affairs and Consumer Protection and the Office of the City Clerk. Said privilege
shall be constructed in accordance with plans and specifications approved by the
Department of Transportation (Division of Project Development) and the Zoning
Department -- Signs.
This grant of privilege in the public way shall be subject to the provIsions of
Section 10-28-015 and all other required provisions of the Municipal Code of Chicago.
The grantee shall pay to the City of Chicago as compensation for the Privilege
Number 1127403 herein granted the sum of One Hundred and no/100 Dollars ($100.00)
per annum, in advance.
A 25 percent penalty will be added for payments received after due date.
The permit holder agrees to hold the City of Chicago harmless for any damage,
relocation or replacement costs associated with damage, relocation or removal of private
property caused by the City performing work in the public way.
Authority herein given and granted for a period of five (5) years from and after
December 14, 2015.

Sullivan's Sleakhouse.
[02017-35701
Be II Ordained by the Cily Council of the City of Chicago:
SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Sullivan's
Steakhouse, upon the terms and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to maintain
and use one (1) sign projecting over the public right-of-way attached to its premises known
as 415 North Dearborn Street. Said sign structure measures as follows: along
North Dearborn Street and West Hubbard Street, at five point two (5.2) feet in length,
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fifteen (15) feet in hei9ht and seventeen point nine (17.9) feet above grade level. The
location of said privilege shall be as shown on print(s) kept on file with the Department of
Business Affairs and Consumer Protection and the Office of the City Clerk. Said privilege
shall be constructed in accordance with plans and specifications approved by the
Department of Transportation (Division of Project Development) and the Zoning
Department -- Signs.
This grant of privilege in the public way shall be subject to the provIsions of
Section 10-28-015 and all other required provisions of the Municipal Code of Chicago.
The grantee shall pay to the City of Chicago as compensation for the Privilege
Number 1127402 herein granted the sum of Three Hundred and no/100 Dollars ($300.00)
per annum, in advance.
A 25 percent penalty will be added for payments received after due date.
The permit holder agrees to hold the City of Chicago harmless for any damage,
relocation or replacement costs associated with damage, relocation or removal of private
property caused by the City performing work in the public way.
Authority herein given and granted for a period of five (5) years from and after
March 14, 2017.

Tac Quick.
[02017-3623]
Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Tac Quick, upon
the terms and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to maintain and use, as now
constructed, one (1) windscreen on the public right-of-way adjacent to its premises known
as 1011 West Irving Park Road. Said windscreen at West Irving Park Road measures five
point two five (5.25) feet in length and six (6) feet in width for a total of thirty-one point
five (31.5) square feet. The location of said privilege shall be as shown on print(s) kept on
file with the Department of Business Affairs and Consumer Protection and the Office of the
City Clerk. Said privilege shall be constructed in accordance with plans and specifications
approved by the Department of Transportation (Division of Project Development).
This grant of privilege in the public way shall be subject to the provisions of
Section 10-28-015 and all other required provisions of the Municipal Code of Chicago.
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The grantee shall pay to the City of Chicago as compensation for the Privilege
Number 1127498 herein granted the sum of Four Hundred and no/100 Dollars ($400.00)
per annum, in advance.
A 25 percent penalty will be added for payments received after due date.
The permit holder agrees to hold the City of Chicago harmless for any damage,
relocation or replacement costs associated with damage, relocation or removal of private
property caused by the City performing work in the public way.
Authority herein given and granted for a period of five (5) years from and after date of
passage.

Tailo Rite Clothing Repair Company.
[02017-3694]
Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Tailo Rite
Clothing Repair Company, upon the terms and subject to the conditions of this ordinance,
to maintain and use one (1) sign projecting over the public right-of-way attached to its
premises known as 8459 South Cottage Grove Avenue. Said sign structure measures as
follows: along South Cottage Grove Avenue, at eighteen (18) feet in length, three point
nine two (3.92) feet in height and nineteen (19) feet above grade level. The location of said
privilege shall be as shown on print(s) kept on file with the Department of Business Affairs
and Consumer Protection and the Office of the City Clerk. Said privilege shall be
constructed in accordance with plans and specifications approved by the Department of
Transportation (Division of Project Development) and the Zoning Department -- Signs.
This grant of privilege in the public way shall be subject to the provisions of
Section 10-28-015 and all other required provisions of the Municipal Code of Chicago.
The grantee shall pay to the City of Chicago as compensation for the Privilege
Number 1127816 herein granted the sum of Three Hundred and no/100 Dollars ($300.00)
per annum, in advance.
A 25 percent penalty will be added for payments received after due date.
The permit holder agrees to hold the City of Chicago harmless for any damage,
relocation or replacement costs associated with damage, relocation or removal of private
property caused by the City performing work in the public way.
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Authority herein given and granted for a period of five (5) years from and after
May 9,2017.

Taqueria Atatanilca Na. 1.
[02017-3475]
Be It Ordained by the City Council af the City af Chicago:
SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Taqueria
Atotonilco Number 1, upon the terms and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to
maintain and use two (2) signs projecting over the public right-of-way attached to its
premises known as 3916 West 26th Street. Said sign structure measures as follows: along
West 26th Street, one (1) at six point five (6.5) feet in length, four point five (4.5) feet in
height and fourteen (14) feet above grade level. Said sign structure measures as follows:
along West 26th Street, one (1) at twenty (20) feet in length, six (6) feet in height and
ten (10) feet above grade level. The location of said privilege shall be as shown on print(s)
kept on file with the Department of Business Affairs and Consumer Protection and the
Office of the City Clerk. Said privilege shall be constructed in accordance with plans and
specifications approved by the Department of Transportation (Division of Project
Development) and the Zoning Department -- Signs.
This grant of privilege in the public way shall be subject to the provIsions of
Section 10-28-015 and all other required provisions of the Municipal Code of Chicago.
The grantee shall pay to the City of Chicago as compensation for the Privilege
Number 1127471 herein granted the sum of Six Hundred and no/100 Dollars ($600.00)
per annum, in advance.
A 25 percent penalty will be added for payments received after due date.
The permit holder agrees to hold the City of Chicago harmless for any damage,
relocation or replacement costs associated with damage, relocation or removal of private
property caused by the City performing work in the public way.
Authority herein given and granted for a period of five (5) years from and after
March 14, 2017.
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TGI Friday's.
[02017-3730]
Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to TGI Friday's,
upon the terms and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to maintain and use
three (3) signs projecting over the public right-of-way attached to its premises known as
153 East Erie Street. Said sign structures measure as follows: along East Erie Street,
three (3) at seven point six seven (7.67) feet in length, two (2) feet in height and ten (10)
feet above grade level. The location of said privilege shall be as shown on print(s) kept on
file with the Department of Business Affairs and Consumer Protection and the Office of the
City Clerk. Said privilege shall be constructed in accordance with plans and specifications
approved by the Department of Transportation (Division of Project Development) and the
Zoning Department -- Signs.
This grant of privilege in the public way shall be subject to the provisions of
Section 10-28-015 and all other required provisions of the Municipal Code of Chicago.
The grantee shall pay to the City of Chicago as compensation for the Privilege
Number 1126759 herein granted the sum of One Hundred Seventy-five and no/100
Dollars ($175.00) per annum, in advance.
A 25 percent penalty will be added for payments received after due date.
The permit holder agrees to hold the City of Chicago harmless for any damage,
relocation or replacement costs associated with damage, relocation or removal of private
property caused by the City performing work in the public way.
Authority herein given and granted for a period of five (5) years from and after date of
passage.

Tony's Finer Foods Enterprises, Inc.
[02017-3716]
Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Tony's Finer
Foods Enterprises, Inc, upon the terms and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to
maintain and use one (1) sign projecting over the public right-of-way attached to its
premises known as 4608 West Belmont Avenue. Said sign structure measures as follows:
along West Belmont Avenue, at ten (10) feet in length, four (4) feet in height and
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sixteen (16) feet above grade level. The location of said privilege shall be as shown on
print(s) kept on file with the Department of Business Affairs and Consumer Protection and
the Office of the City Clerk. Said privilege shall be constructed in accordance with plans
and specifications approved by the Department of Transportation (Division of Project
Development) and the Zoning Department -- Signs.
This grant of privilege in the public way shall be subject to the provisions of
Section 10-28-015 and all other required provisions of the Municipal Code of Chicago.
The grantee shall pay to the City of Chicago as compensation for the Privilege
Number 1127863 herein granted the sum of Three Hundred and no/100 Dollars ($300.00)
per annum, in advance.
A 25 percent penalty will be added for payments received after due date.
The permit holder agrees to hold the City of Chicago harmless for any damage,
relocation or replacement costs associated with damage, relocation or removal of private
property caused by the City performing work in the public way.
Authority herein given and granted for a period of five (5) years from and after
May 23,2017.

Tony's Fresh Market.
[02017 -3521]
Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Tony's Fresh
Market, upon the terms and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to maintain and
use, as now constructed, forty-eight (48) light fixtures projecting over the public right-ofway adjacent to its premises known as 5630 West Belmont Avenue. Said light fixtures at
West Belmont Avenue measure twenty-three (23) at one point one seven (1.17) feet in
length, one (1) foot in width and eleven (11) feet above grade level and twenty-five (25) at
one point one seven (1.17) feet in length, one (1) foot in width and twenty-eight point
five (28.5) feet above grade level. The location of said privilege shall be as shown on
print(s) kept on file with the Department of Business Affairs and Consumer Protection and
the Office of the City Clerk. Said privilege shall be constructed in accordance with plans
and specifications approved by the Department of Transportation (DiviSion of Project
Development).
This grant of privilege in the public way shall be subject to the provisions of
Section 10-28-015 and all other required provisions of the Municipal Code of Chicago.
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The grantee shall pay to the City of Chicago as compensation for the Privilege
Number 1127251 herein granted the sum of One Hundred Seventy-five and no/100
Dollars ($175.00) per annum, in advance.
A 25 percent penalty will be added for payments received after due date.
The permit holder agrees to hold the City of Chicago harmless for any damage,
relocation or replacement costs associated with damage, relocation or removal of private
property caused by the City performing work in the public way.
Authority herein given and granted for a period of five (5) years from and after date of
passage.

Torikago LLC.
(100 -- 108 N. Peoria St.)
[02017-3508]
Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Torikago LLC,
upon the terms and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to construct, install,
maintain and use one (1) ice melt system under the public right-of-way adjacent to its
premises known as 100 -- 108 North Peoria Street. Said ice melt system at North Peoria
Street measures one hundred nineteen point four two (119.42) feet in length and fourteen
point six (14.6) feet in width for a total of one thousand seven hundred forty-three point five
three (1,743.53) square feet. The location of said privilege shall be as shown on print(s)
kept on file with the Department of Business Affairs and Consumer Protection and the
Office of the City Clerk. Said privilege shall be constructed in accordance with plans and
specifications approved by the Department of Planning and Development and the
Department of Transportation (Office of Underground Coordination).
This grant of privilege in the public way shall be subject to the provisions of
Section 10-28-015 and all other required provisions of the Municipal Code of Chicago.
The grantee shall pay to the City of Chicago as compensation for the Privilege
Number 1126927 herein granted the sum of Seven Hundred Twenty and no/100
Dollars ($720.00) per annum, in advance.
A 25 percent penalty will be added for payments received after due date.
The permit holder agrees to hold the City of Chicago harmless for any damage,
relocation or replacement costs associated with damage, relocation or removal of private
property caused by the City performing work in the public way.
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Authority herein given and granted for a period of five (5) years from and after date of
passage.

Torikago LLC.
(900 -- 908 W. Washington Blvd.)

[02017-3510]
Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Torikago LLC,
upon the terms and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to construct, install,
maintain and use one (1) ice melt system under the public right-of-way adjacent to its
premises known as 900 -- 908 West Washington Boulevard. Said ice melt system at West
Washington Boulevard measures one hundred twenty-seven point five (127.5) feet in
length and fifteen point nine eight (15.98) feet in width for a total of two thousand thirtyseven point four five (2,037.45) square feet. The location of said privilege shall be as
shown on print(s) kept on file with the Department of Business Affairs and Consumer
Protection and the Office of the City Clerk. Said privilege shall be constructed in
accordance with plans and specifications approved by the Department of Planning and
Development and the Department of Transportation (Office of Underground Coordination).
This grant of privilege in the public way shall be subject to the provisions of
Section 10-28-015 and all other required provisions of the Municipal Code of Chicago.
The grantee shall pay to the City of Chicago as compensation for the Privilege
Number 1126936 herein granted the sum of Eight Hundred Forty-one and noli 00
Dollars ($841.00) per annum, in advance.
A 25 percent penalty will be added for payments received after due date.
The permit holder agrees to hold the City of Chicago harmless for any damage,
relocation or replacement costs associated with damage, relocation or removal of private
property caused by the City performing work in the public way.
Authority herein given and granted for a period of five (5) years from and after date of
passage.
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Trace.
[02017-3749]
Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Trace, upon the
terms and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to maintain and use one (1) sign
projecting over the public right-of-way attached to its premises known as 3714 North Clark
Street. Said sign structure measures as follows: along North Clark Street, at six (6) feet in
length, five (5) feet in height and twelve (12) feet above grade level. The location of said
privilege shall be as shown on print(s) kept on file with the Department of Business Affairs
and Consumer Protection and the Office of the City Clerk. Said privilege shall be
constructed in accordance with plans and specifications approved by the Department of
Transportation (Division of Project Development) and the Zoning Department -- Signs.
This grant of privilege in the public way shall be subject to the provisions of
Section 10-28-015 and all other required provisions of the Municipal Code of Chicago.
The grantee shall pay to the City of Chicago as compensation for the Privilege
Number 1127864 herein granted the sum of Three Hundred and noli 00 Dollars ($300.00)
per annum, in advance.
A 25 percent penalty will be added for payments received after due date.
The permit holder agrees to hold the City of Chicago harmless for any damage,
relocation or replacement costs associated with damage, relocation or removal of private
property caused by the City performing work in the public way.
Authority herein given and granted for a period of five (5) years from and after
March 14, 2017.

Vinci.
[02017-3604]
Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Vinci, upon the
terms and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to maintain and use, as now
constructed, six (6) light fixtures projecting over the public right-of-way adjacent to its
premises known as 1732 North Halsted Street. Said light fixtures at North Halsted Street
measure six (6) at four (4) feet in length, three (3) feet in width and twelve (12) feet above
grade level. The location of said privilege shall be as shown on print(s) kept on file with the
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Department of Business Affairs and Consumer Protection and the Office of the City Clerk.
Said privilege shall be constructed in accordance with plans and specifications approved
by the Department of Transportation (Division of Project Development).
This grant of privilege in the public way shall be subject to the provIsions of
Section 10-28-015 and all other required provisions of the Municipal Code of Chicago.
The grantee shall pay to the City of Chicago as compensation for the Privilege
Number 1127511 herein granted the sum of One Hundred and no/100 Dollars ($100.00)
per annum, in advance.
A 25 percent penalty will be added for payments received after due date.
The permit holder agrees to hold the City of Chicago harmless for any damage,
relocation or replacement costs associated with damage, relocation or removal of private
property caused by the City performing work in the public way.
Authority herein given and granted for a period of five (5) years from and after
February 7,2017.

Va/are.
[02017-37271
Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Volare, upon the
terms and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to maintain and use one (1) sign
projecting over the public right-of-way attached to its premises known as 201 East Grand
Avenue. Said sign structure measures as follows: along East Grand Avenue, at three (3)
feet in length, eight (8) feet in height and nine (9) feet above grade level. The location of
said privilege shall be as shown on print(s) kept on file with the Department of Business
Affairs and Consumer Protection and the Office of the City Clerk. Said privilege shall be
constructed in accordance with plans and specifications approved by the Department of
Transportation (Division of Project Development) and the Zoning Department -- Signs.
This grant of privilege in the public way shall be subject to the provisions of
Section 10-28-015 and all other required provisions of the Municipal Code of Chicago.
The grantee shall pay to the City of Chicago as compensation for the Privilege
Number 1127789 herein granted the sum of One Hundred and no/100 Dollars ($100.00)
per annum, in advance.
A 25 percent penalty will be added for payments received after due date.
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The permit holder agrees to hold the City of Chicago harmless for any damage,
relocation or replacement costs associated with damage, relocation or removal of private
property caused by the City performing work in the public way.
Authority herein given and granted for a period of five (5) years from and after
March 14, 2017.

Walgreens No. 15196.
[02017-3571]
Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Walgreens
Number 15196, upon the terms and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to maintain
and use, as now constructed, six (6) banners projecting over the public right-of-way
adjacent to its premises known as 151 North State Street. Said banners at North State
Street measure four (4) at point two five (.25) foot in length and forty-three (43) feet in
width for a total of forty-three (43) square feet. Said banners at East Randolph Street
measure two (2) at point two five (.25) foot in length and forty-three (43) feet in width for a
total of twenty-one point five (21.5) square feet. The location of said privilege shall be as
shown on print(s) kept on file with the Department of Business Affairs and Consumer
Protection and the Office of the City Clerk. Said privilege shall be constructed in
accordance with plans and specifications approved by the Zoning Department -- Signs.
This grant of privilege in the public way shall be subject to the provisions of
Section 10-28-015 and all other required provisions of the Municipal Code of Chicago.
The grantee shall pay to the City of Chicago as compensation for the Privilege
Number 1127244 herein granted the sum of One Hundred Seventy-five and no/100
Dollars ($175.00) per annum, in advance.
A 25 percent penalty will be added for payments received after due date.
The permit holder agrees to hold the City of Chicago harmless for any damage,
relocation or replacement costs associated with damage, relocation or removal of private
property caused by the City performing work in the public way.
Authority herein given and granted for a period of five (5) years from and after
February 15, 2017.
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Washington Madison Wells Limited Partnership.
[02017 -3585]
Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Washington
Madison Wells Limited Partnership, upon the terms and subject to the conditions of this
ordinance, to maintain and use one (1) sign projecting over the public right-of-way
attached to its premises known as 11 North Wells Street. Said sign structure measures as
follows: along North Wells Street, at four (4) feet in length, two (2) feet in height and
nine (9) feet above grade level. The location of said privilege shall be as shown on print(s)
kept on file with the Department of Business Affairs and Consumer Protection and the
Office of the City Clerk. Said privilege shall be constructed in accordance with plans and
specifications approved by the Department of Transportation (Division of Project
Development) and the Zoning Department -- Signs.
This grant of privilege in the public way shall be subject to the provisions of
Section 10-28-015 and all other required provisions of the Municipal Code of Chicago.
The grantee shall pay to the City of Chicago as compensation for the Privilege
Number 1127227 herein granted the sum of One Hundred and no/100 Dollars ($100.00)
per annum, in advance.
A 25 percent penalty will be added for payments received after due date.
The permit holder agrees to hold the City of Chicago harmless for any damage,
relocation or replacement costs associated with damage, relocation or removal of private
property caused by the City performing work in the public way.
Authority herein given and granted for a period of five (5) years from and after
January 13, 2016.

Water Lily Flower Shop.
[02017 -3725]
Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Water Lily
Flower Shop, upon the terms and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to maintain
and use one (1) sign projecting over the public right-of-way attached to its premises known
as 7152 West Higgins Avenue. Said sign structure measures as follows along
West Higgins Avenue, at fourteen point seven (14.7) feet in length, four point four (4.4)
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feet in height and twelve (12) feet above grade level. The location of said privilege shall be
as shown on print(s) kept on file with the Department of Business Affairs and Consumer
Protection and the Office of the City Clerk. Said privilege shall be constructed in
accordance with plans and specifications approved by the Department of Transportation
(Division of Project Development) and the Zoning Department -- Signs.
This grant of privilege in the public way shall be subject to the provIsions of
Section 10-28-015 and all other required provisions of the Municipal Code of Chicago.
The grantee shall pay to the City of Chicago as compensation for the Privilege
Number 1127880 herein granted the sum of Three Hundred and no/100 Dollars ($300.00)
per annum, in advance.
A 25 percent penalty will be added for payments received after due date.
The permit holder agrees to hold the City of Chicago harmless for any damage,
relocation or replacement costs associated with damage, relocation or removal of private
property caused by the City performing work in the public way.
Authority herein given and granted for a period of five (5) years from and after
April 11,2017.

Wework.
[02017-3714]
Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Wework, upon
the terms and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to maintain and use one (1) sign
projecting over the public right-of-way attached to its premises known as 210 North Green
Street. Said sign structure measures as follows: along North Green Street, at four (4) feet
in length, two (2) feet in height and seventeen (17) feet above grade level. The location of
said privilege shall be as shown on print(s) kept on file with the Department of Business
Affairs and Consumer Protection and the Office of the City Clerk. Said privilege shall be
constructed in accordance with plans and specifications approved by the Department of
Transportation (Division of Project Development) and the Zoning Department -- Signs.
This grant of privilege in the public way shall be subject to the provisions of
Section 10-28-015 and all other required provisions of the Municipal Code of Chicago.
The grantee shall pay to the City of Chicago as compensation for the Privilege
Number 1127077 herein granted the sum of One Hundred and noli 00 Dollars ($100.00)
per annum, in advance.
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A 25 percent penalty will be added for payments received after due date.
The permit holder agrees to hold the City of Chicago harmless for any damage,
relocation or replacement costs associated with damage, relocation or removal of private
property caused by the City performing work in the public way.
Authority herein given and granted for a period of five (5) years from and after date of
passage.

Whitestar Cleaners.
[02017-3525]
Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Whitestar
Cleaners, upon the terms and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to maintain and
use one (1) sign projecting over the public right-of-way attached to its premises known as
5401 West Montrose Avenue. Said sign structure measures as follows: along West
Montrose Avenue, at ten (10) feet in length, eighteen (18) feet in height and ten (10) feet
above grade level. The location of said privilege shall be as shown on print(s) kept on file
with the Department of Business Affairs and Consumer Protection and the Office of the
City Clerk. Said privilege shall be constructed in accordance with plans and specifications
approved by the Department of Transportation (Division of Project Development) and the
Zoning Department -- Signs.
This grant of privilege in the public way shall be subject to the provisions of
Section 10-28-015 and all other required provisions of the Municipal Code of Chicago.
The grantee shall pay to the City of Chicago as compensation for the Privilege
Number 1127385 herein granted the sum of Three Hundred and noli 00 Dollars ($300.00)
per annum, in advance.
A 25 percent penalty will be added for payments received after due date.
The permit holder agrees to hold the City of Chicago harmless for any damage,
relocation or replacement costs associated with damage, relocation or removal of private
property caused by the City performing work in the public way.
Authority herein given and granted for a period of five (5) years from and after
March 14, 2017.
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Workroom.

[02017 -3599]
Be II Ordained by Ihe Cily Council ofthe City of Chicago:
SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Workroom, upon
the terms and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to maintain and use, as now
constructed, one (1) banner projecting over the public right-of-way adjacent to its premises
known as 1906 West Belmont Avenue. Said banner at West Belmont Avenue measures
two point nine (2.9) feet in length and two point nine (2.9) feet in width for a total of eight
point four one (8.41) square feel. The location of said privilege shall be as shown on
print(s) kept on file with the Department of Business Affairs and Consumer Protection and
the Office of the City Clerk. Said privilege shall be constructed in accordance with plans
and specifications approved by the Zoning Department -- Signs.
This grant of privilege in the public way shall be subject to the provIsions of
Section 10-28-015 and all other required provisions of the Municipal Code of Chicago.
The grantee shall pay to the City of Chicago as compensation for the Privilege
Number 1127206 herein granted the sum of Seventy-five and no/100 Dollars ($75.00)
per annum, in advance.
A 25 percent penalty will be added for payments received after due date.
The permit holder agrees to hold the City of Chicago harmless for any damage,
relocation or replacement costs associated with damage, relocation or removal of private
property caused by the City performing work in the public way.
Authority herein given and granted for a period of five (5) years from and after
January 11, 2017.

Zenails.

[02017-3607]
Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Zenails, upon
the terms and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to maintain and use one (1) sign
projecting over the public right-of-way attached to its premises known as 2258 North
Lincoln Avenue. Said sign structure measures as follows: along North Lincoln Avenue, at
two point five (2.5) feet in length, one point five (1.5) feet in height and nine (9) feet above
grade level. The location of said privilege shall be as shown on print(s) kept on file with the
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Department of Business Affairs and Consumer Protection and the Office of the City Clerk.
Said privilege shall be constructed in accordance with plans and specifications approved
by the Department of Transportation (Division of Project Development) and the Zoning
Department -- Signs.
This grant of privilege in the public way shall be subject to the provisions of
Section 10-28-015 and all other required provisions of the Municipal Code of Chicago.
The grantee shall pay to the City of Chicago as compensation for the Privilege
Number 1124248 herein granted the sum of One Hundred and no/100 Dollars ($100.00)
per annum, in advance.
A 25 percent penalty will be added for payments received after due date.
The permit holder agrees to hold the City of Chicago harmless for any damage,
relocation or replacement costs associated with damage, relocation or removal of private
property caused by the City performing work in the public way.
Authority herein given and granted for a period of five (5) years from and after date of
passage.

26th Street Sugar Shack.
[02017 -3697]

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
th

SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to 26 Street
Sugar Shack, upon the terms and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to maintain
and use one (1) sign projecting over the public right-of-way attached to its premises known
as 630 West 26 th Street. Said sign structure measures as follows: along West 26 th Street,
at four (4) feet in length, seven (7) feet in height and ten point eight (10.8) feet above
grade level. The location of said privilege shall be as shown on print(s) kept on file with the
Department of Business Affairs and Consumer Protection and the Office of the City Clerk.
Said privilege shall be constructed in accordance with plans and specifications approved
by the Department of Transportation (Division of Project Development) and the Zoning
Department -- Signs.
This grant of privilege in the public way shall be subject to the provisions of
Section 10-28-015 and all other required provisions of the Municipal Code of Chicago.
The grantee shall pay to the City of Chicago as compensation for the Privilege
Number 1127787 herein granted the sum of Three Hundred and no/100 Dollars ($300.00)
per annum, in advance.
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A 25 percent penalty will be added for payments received after due date.
The permit holder agrees to hold the City of Chicago harmless for any damage,
relocation or replacement costs associated with damage, relocation or removal of private
property caused by the City performing work in the public way.
Authority herein given and granted for a period of five (5) years from and after
October 4, 2016.

29 East Madison LLC.
[02017-3586]
Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to 29 East
Madison LLC, upon the terms and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to maintain
and use, as now constructed, four (4) vaults under the public right-of-way adjacent to its
premises known as 29 East Madison Street. Said vault at North Wabash Avenue (1 st level)
measures one (1) at eighty-nine (89) feet in length and fourteen point five (14.5) feet in
width for a total of one thousand two hundred ninety point five (1,290.5) square feet. Said
vault at North Wabash Avenue (2 nd level) measures one (1) at eighty-nine (89) feet in
length and twelve (12) feet in width for a total of one thousand sixty-eight (1,068) square
feet. Said vault at East Madison Street (1 st level) measures one (1) at one hundred
eighty (180) feet in length and ten (10) feet in width for a total of one thousand eight
hundred (1,800) square feet. Said vault at East Madison Street (2 nd level) measures
one (1) at one hundred eighty (180) feet in length and ten (10) feet in width for a total of
one thousand eight hundred (1,800) square feet. The location of said privilege shall be as
shown on print(s) kept on file with the Department of Business Affairs and Consumer
Protection and the Office of the City Clerk. Said privilege shall be constructed in
accordance with plans and specifications approved by the Department of Transportation
(Office of Underground Coordination).
This grant of privilege in the public way shall be subject to the provisions of
Section 10-28-015 and all other required provisions of the Municipal Code of Chicago.
The grantee shall pay to the City of Chicago as compensation for the Privilege
Number 1126590 herein granted the sum of Thirteen Thousand Ninety-eight and no/100
Dollars ($13,098.00) per annum, in advance.
A 25 percent penalty will be added for payments received after due date.
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The permit holder agrees to hold the City of Chicago harmless for any damage,
relocation or replacement costs associated with damage, relocation or removal of private
property caused by the City performing work in the public way.
Authority herein given and granted for a period of five (5) years from and after
March 14, 2017.

60 East Lake LLC.
[02017-3736]
Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:

SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to 60 East Lake
LLC, upon the terms and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to maintain and use
one (1) sign projecting over the public right-of-way attached to its premises known as
60 East Lake Street. Said sign structure measures as follows: along East Lake Street, at
four (4) feet in length, forty-eight (48) feet in height and forty-three point three three (43.33)
feet above grade level. The location of said privilege shall be as shown on print(s) kept on
file with the Department of Business Affairs and Consumer Protection and the Office of the
City Clerk. Said privilege shall be constructed in accordance with plans and specifications
approved by the Department of Transportation (Division of Project Development) and the
Zoning Department -- Signs.
This grant of privilege in the public way shall be subject to the provIsions of
Section 10-28-015 and all other required provisions of the Municipal Code of Chicago.
The grantee shall pay to the City of Chicago as compensation for the Privilege
Number 1127742 herein granted the sum of Three Hundred and no/100 Dollars ($300.00)
per annum, in advance.
A 25 percent penalty will be added for payments received after due date.
The permit holder agrees to hold the City of Chicago harmless for any damage,
relocation or replacement costs associated with damage, relocation or removal of private
property caused by the City performing work in the public way.
Authority herein given and granted for a period of five (5) years from and after
December 14,2016.
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300 North LaSalle LLC.
[02017 -3588J
Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to 300 North
LaSalle LLC, upon the terms and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to construct,
install, maintain and use four (4) light fixtures projecting over the public right-of-way
adjacent to its premises known as 300 North LaSalle Street. Said recessed light fixtures at
North LaSalle Street (lower level) measure four (4) at twenty (20) feet in length, one (1)
foot in width along lower level of North LaSalle Street. The location of said privilege shall
be as shown on print(s) kept on file with the Department of Business Affairs and
Consumer Protection and the Office of the City Clerk. Said privilege shall be constructed in
accordance with plans and specifications approved by the Department of Transportation
(Division of Project Development).
This grant of privilege in the public way shall be subject to the provisions of
Section 10-28-015 and all other required provisions of the Municipal Code of Chicago.
The grantee shall pay to the City of Chicago as compensation for the Privilege
Number 1127239 herein granted the sum of Ninety and no/100 Dollars ($90.00)
per annum, in advance.
A 25 percent penalty will be added for payments received after due date.
The permit holder agrees to hold the City of Chicago harmless for any damage,
relocation or replacement costs associated with damage, relocation or removal of private
property caused by the City performing work in the public way.
Authority herein given and granted for a period of five (5) years from and after date of
passage.

1500 Venture LLC.
[02017-3512J
Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to 1500 Venture
LLC, upon the terms and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to construct, install,
maintain and use two (2) door swings on the public right-of-way adjacent to its premises
known as 1500 West Carroll Avenue. Said door swings at West Carroll Avenue measure
two (2) at three (3) feet in length and two point four two (2.42) feet in width for a total of
fourteen point five two (14.52) square feet. The location of said privilege shall be as shown
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on print(s) kept on file with the Department of Business Affairs and Consumer Protection
and the Office of the City Clerk. Said privilege shall be constructed in accordance with
plans and specifications approved by the Department of Transportation (Division of Project
Development).
This grant of privilege in the public way shall be subject to the provIsions of
Section 10-28-015 and all other required provisions of the Municipal Code of Chicago.
The grantee shall pay to the City of Chicago as compensation for the Privilege
Number 1127437 herein granted the sum of One Hundred Fifty and no/100
Dollars ($150.00) per annum, in advance.
A 25 percent penalty will be added for payments received after due date.
The permit holder agrees to hold the City of Chicago harmless for any damage,
relocation or replacement costs associated with damage, relocation or removal of private
property caused by the City performing work in the public way.
Authority herein given and granted for a period of five (5) years from and after date of
passage.

3300 Lake Shore Drive Condominium Association.
[02017-3620]
Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to 3300 Lake
Shore Drive Condominium Association, upon the terms and subject to the conditions of
this ordinance, to maintain and use, as now constructed, five (5) planter railings on the
public right-of-way for beautification purposes adjacent to its premises known as
3300 North Lake Shore Drive. Said planter railings at North Lake Shore Drive measure
two (2) at one hundred eleven (111) feet in length and one (1) foot in width for a total of
two hundred twenty-two (222) square fee! Said planter railing at West Aldine Avenue
measures one (1) at eighty-two point eight two (82.82) feet in length and one (1) foot in
width for a total of eighty-two point eight two (82.82) square fee! Said planter railing at
West Aldine Avenue measures one (1) at one hundred sixty-eight point eight two (168.82)
feet in length and one (1) foot in width for a total of one hundred sixty-eight point eight
two (168.82) square fee! Said planter railing at West Aldine Avenue measures one (1) at
seventy-two point eight two (72.82) feet in length and one (1) foot in width for a total of
seventy-two point eight two (72.82) square fee! Grantee must allow the required clear and
unobstructed space for pedestrian passage at all times per rules and regulations approved
by the Department of Transportation. The location of said privilege shall be as shown on
print(s) kept on file with the Department of Business Affairs and Consumer Protection and
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the Office of the City Clerk. Said privilege shall be constructed in accordance with plans
and specifications approved by the Department of Planning and Development and the
Department of Transportation (Division of Project Development).
This grant of privilege in the public way shall be subject to the provIsions of
Section 10-28-015 and all other required provisions of the Municipal Code of Chicago.
The grantee shall pay to the City of Chicago as compensation for the Privilege
Number 1127401 herein granted the sum of Zero and no/100 Dollars ($0.00) per annum,
in advance.
A 25 percent penalty will be added for payments received after due date.
The permit holder agrees to hold the City of Chicago harmless for any damage,
relocation or replacement costs associated with damage, relocation or removal of private
property caused by the City performing work in the public way.
Authority herein given and granted for a period of five (5) years from and after
December 11,2016.

AMENDMENT OF GRANTS OF PRIVILEGE IN PUBLIC WAY.

The Committee on Transportation and Public Way submitted the following report:

CHICAGO, May 18, 2017.

To the President and Members ofthe City Council:

Your Committee on Transportation and Public Way begs leave to report and recommend
that Your Honorable Body Pass amendments to various ordinances passed by the
City Council of the City of Chicago for grants of privilege in the public way. These
ordinances were referred to the committee on April 19, 2017.
This recommendation was concurred in unanimously by a viva voce vote of the
members of the committee, with no dissenting vote.

Respectfully submitted,
(Signed)

ANTHONY BEALE,
Chairman.
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On motion of Alderman Beale, the said proposed ordinances transmitted with the
foregoing committee report were Passed by yeas and nays as follows:
Yeas -- Aldermen Moreno, Hopkins, Dowell, King, Hairston, Sawyer, Mitchell, Harris,
Beale, Sadlowski Garza, Thompson, Cardenas, Quinn, Burke, Lopez, Foulkes, D. Moore,
Curtis, O'Shea, Cochran, Brookins, Munoz, Zalewski, Scott, Solis, Maldonado, Burnett,
Ervin, Taliaferro, Reboyras, Santiago, Waguespack, Mell, Austin, Ramirez-Rosa, Villegas,
Mitts, Sposato, Laurino, O'Connor, Napolitano, Reilly, Smith, Tunney, Arena, Cappleman,
Pawar, Osterman, J. Moore, Silverstein -- 50.
Nays -- None.

Alderman Harris moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost.
The following are said ordinances as passed (the italic heading in each case not being a
part of the ordinance):

Chicago Self Storage 11 LLC.
[02017-3511J
Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:

SECTION 1. The ordinance passed by the City Council of the City of Chicago for
Chicago Self Storage 11 LLC on February 22, 2017 and printed upon page 43650 of the
Journal of the Proceedings of the City Council of the City of Chicago is hereby amended
by deleting the words: "Chicago Self Storage 11 LLC" and inserting in their place the
words: "Chicago Self Storage II LLC".
SECTION 2. This ordinance amendment shall be in effect upon its passage.

1K Fulton LLC.
(Bicycle Racks)

[02017 -3537J
Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
SECTION 1. The ordinance passed by the City Council of the City of Chicago for
1K Fulton LLC on July 30, 2014 and printed upon page 85990 of the Journal of the
Proceedings of the City Council of the City of Chicago is hereby amended by deleting the
words: "1 K Fulton LLC" and inserting in their place the words: "SVF Fulton Chicago LLC".
SECTION 2. This ordinance amendment shall be in effect upon its passage.
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1K Fulton LLC.
(Caissons)
[02017-3529]
Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:

SECTION 1. The ordinance passed by the City Council of the City of Chicago for
1K Fulton LLC on September 11, 2013 and printed upon page 60071 of the Journal of the
Proceedings of the City Council of the City of Chicago is hereby amended by deleting the
words: "1 K Fulton LLC" and inserting in their place the words: "SVF Fulton Chicago LLC".
SECTION 2. This ordinance amendment shall be in effect upon its passage.

1K Fulton LLC.
(Catch Basin)
[02017-3533]
Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
SECTION 1. The ordinance passed by the City Council of the City of Chicago for 1K
Fulton LLC on September 11, 2013 and printed upon page 60072 of the Journal of the
Proceedings of the City Council of the City of Chicago is hereby amended by deleting the
words: "1 K Fulton LLC" and inserting in their place the words: "SVF Fulton Chicago LLC".
SECTION 2. This ordinance amendment shall be in effect upon its passage.

1K Fulton LLC.
(Irrigation Systems)
[02017-3514]
Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
SECTION 1. The ordinance passed by the City Council of the City of Chicago for 1K
Fulton LLC on October 8, 2014 and printed upon page 92780 of the Journal of the
Proceedings of the City Council of the City of Chicago is hereby amended by deleting the
words: "1 K Fulton LLC" and inserting in their place the words: "SVF Fulton Chicago LLC".
SECTION 2. This ordinance amendment shall be in effect upon its passage
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GRANTS OF PRIVILEGE IN PUBLIC WAY FOR AWNINGS.
The Committee on Transportation and Public Way submitted the following report:

CHICAGO, May 18, 2017.

To the President and Members of the City Council:

Your Committee on Transportation and Public Way begs leave to report and recommend
that Your Honorable Body Pass the proposed ordinances transmitted herewith to
authorize the issuance of permits to various applicants for the installation, maintenance
and use of awnings. These ordinances were referred to the committee on April 19, 2017.
This recommendation was concurred in unanimously by a viva voce vote of the
members of the committee, with no dissenting vote.

Respectfully submitted,
(Signed)

ANTHONY BEALE,
Chairman.

On motion of Alderman Beale, the said proposed ordinances transmitted with the
foregoing committee report were Passed by yeas and nays as follows:
Yeas -- Aldermen Moreno, Hopkins, Dowell, King, Hairston, Sawyer, Mitchell, Harris,
Beale, Sadlowski Garza, Thompson, Cardenas, Quinn, Burke, Lopez, Foulkes, D. Moore,
Curtis, O'Shea, Cochran, Brookins, Munoz, Zalewski, Scott, Solis, Maldonado, Burnett,
Ervin, Taliaferro, Reboyras, Santiago, Waguespack, Mell, Austin, Ramirez-Rosa, Villegas,
Mitts, Sposato, Laurino, O'Connor, Napolitano, Reilly, Smith, Tunney, Arena, Cappleman,
Pawar, Osterman, J. Moore, Silverstein -- 50.
Nays -- None.

Alderman Harris moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost.
The following are said ordinances as passed (the italic heading in each case not being a
part of the ordinance):
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Cartier North America.
[02017-3534]
Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Cartier North
America, upon the terms and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to maintain and
use, as now constructed, five (5) awnings projecting over the public right-of-way adjacent
to its premises known as 630 North Michigan Avenue. Said awnings at North Michigan
Avenue measure two (2) at twelve (12) feet in length and three (3) feet in width for a total
of seventy-two (72) square feet, one (1) at fifteen (15) feet in length and three (3) feet in
width for a total of forty-five (45) square feet, one (1) at fourteen (14) feet in length and
three (3) feet in width for a total of forty-two (42) square feet and one (1) at fourteen (14)
feet in length and three (3) feet in width for a total of forty-two (42) square feet. The
location of said privilege shall be as shown on print(s) kept on file with the Department of
Business Affairs and Consumer Protection and the Office of the City Clerk. Said privilege
shall be constructed in accordance with plans and specifications approved by the Zoning
Department -- Signs.
This grant of privilege in the public way shall be subject to the provisions of
Section 10-28-015 and all other required provisions of the Municipal Code of Chicago.
The grantee shall pay to the City of Chicago as compensation for the Privilege
Number 1127208 herein granted the sum of One Hundred Seventy-five and no/100
Dollars ($175.00) per annum, in advance.
A 25 percent penalty will be added for payments received after due date.
The permit holder agrees to hold the City of Chicago harmless for any damage,
relocation or replacement costs associated with damage, relocation or removal of private
property caused by the City performing work in the public way.
Authority herein given and granted for a period of five (5) years from and after
January 27, 2017.

Cheesie's Pub & Grub.
[02017-3362]
Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Cheesie's Pub &
Grub, upon the terms and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to maintain and use,
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as now constructed, one (1) awnin9 projecting over the public right-of-way adjacent to its
premises known as 1367 North Milwaukee Avenue. Said awning at North Milwaukee
Avenue measures twenty-two (22) feet in length and three (3) feet in width for a total of
sixty-six (66) square feet. The location of said privilege shall be as shown on print(s) kept
on file with the Department of Business Affairs and Consumer Protection and the Office of
the City Clerk. Said privilege shall be constructed in accordance with plans and
specifications approved by the Zoning Department -- Signs.
This grant of privilege in the public way shall be subject to the provIsions of
Section 10-28-015 and all other required provisions of the Municipal Code of Chicago.
The grantee shall pay to the City of Chicago as compensation for the Privilege
Number 1127467 herein granted the sum of Fifty and no/l00 Dollars ($50.00) per annum,
in advance.
A 25 percent penalty will be added for payments received after due date.
The permit holder agrees to hold the City of Chicago harmless for any damage,
relocation or replacement costs associated with damage, relocation or removal of private
property caused by the City performing work in the public way.
Authority herein given and granted for a period of five (5) years from and after date of
passage.

Dollar Express.
[02017-3386]
Be /t Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Dollar Express,
upon the terms and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to maintain and use, as
now constructed, one (1) awning projecting over the public right-of-way adjacent to its
premises known as 2424 West Montrose Avenue. Said awning at West Montrose Avenue
measures forty-seven (47) feet in length and two point six seven (2.67) feet in width for a
total of one hundred twenty-five point four nine (125.49) square feet. The location of said
privilege shall be as shown on print(s) kept on file with the Department of Business Affairs
and Consumer Protection and the Office of the City Clerk. Said privilege shall be
constructed in accordance with plans and specifications approved by the Zoning
Department -- Signs.
This grant of privilege in the public way shall be subject to the provisions of
Section 10-28-015 and all other required provisions of the Municipal Code of Chicago.
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The grantee shall pay to the City of Chicago as compensation for the Privilege
Number 1127202 herein granted the sum of Seventy-two and no/100 Dollars ($72.00)
per annum, in advance.
A 25 percent penalty will be added for payments received after due date.
The permit holder agrees to hold the City of Chicago harmless for any damage,
relocation or replacement costs associated with damage, relocation or removal of private
property caused by the City performing work in the public way.
Authority herein given and granted for a period of five (5) years from and after date of
passage.

Experimac West Loop.
[02017-3372]
Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Experimac West
Loop, upon the terms and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to construct, install,
maintain and use one (1) awning projecting over the public right-of-way adjacent to its
premises known as 1127 West Madison Street. Said awning at West Madison Street
measures seventeen point six seven (17.67) feet in length and five (5) feet in width for a
total of eighty-eight point three five (88.35) square feel. The location of said privilege shall
be as shown on print(s) kept on file with the Department of Business Affairs and
Consumer Protection and the Office of the City Clerk. Said privilege shall be constructed in
accordance with plans and specifications approved by the Zoning Department -- Signs.
This grant of privilege in the public way shall be subject to the provisions of
Section 10-28-015 and all other required provisions of the Municipal Code of Chicago.
The grantee shall pay to the City of Chicago as compensation for the Privilege
Number 1125175 herein granted the sum of Fifty and no/100 Dollars ($50.00) per annum,
in advance.
A 25 percent penalty will be added for payments received after due date.
The permit holder agrees to hold the City of Chicago harmless for any damage,
relocation or replacement costs associated with damage, relocation or removal of private
property caused by the City performing work in the public way.
Authority herein given and granted for a period of five (5) years from and after date of
passage.
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Fairgrounds.
[02017-3365J
Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:

SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Fairgrounds,
upon the terms and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to construct, install,
maintain and use three (3) awnings projecting over the public right-of-way adjacent to its
premises known as 1620 North Milwaukee Avenue. Said awnings at North Milwaukee
Avenue measure three (3) at eleven point zero eight (11.08) feet in length and two point
five (2.5) feet in width for a total of eighty-three point one (83.1) square feet. The location
of said privilege shall be as shown on print(s) kept on file with the Department of Business
Affairs and Consumer Protection and the Office of the City Clerk. Said privilege shall be
constructed in accordance with plans and specifications approved by the Zoning
Department -- Signs.
This grant of privilege in the public way shall be subject to the provIsions of
Section 10-28-015 and all other required provisions of the Municipal Code of Chicago.
The grantee shall pay to the City of Chicago as compensation for the Privilege
Number 1127367 herein granted the sum of One Hundred Fifty and no/100
Dollars ($150.00) per annum, in advance.
A 25 percent penalty will be added for payments received after due date.
The permit holder agrees to hold the City of Chicago harmless for any damage,
relocation or replacement costs associated with damage, relocation or removal of private
property caused by the City performing work in the public way.
Authority herein given and granted for a period of five (5) years from and after date of
passage.

Fin Sushi Bar.
[02017-3388J
Be II Ordained by the City Council of Ihe City of Chicago:

SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Fin Sushi Bar,
upon the terms and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to maintain and use, as
now constructed, one (1) awning projecting over the public right-of-way adjacent to its
premises known as 1742 West Wilson Avenue. Said awning at West Wilson Avenue and
North Hermitage Avenue measures eighty point six seven (80.67) feet in length and
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one point five eight (1.58) feet in width for a total of one hundred twenty-seven point four
six (127.46) square feet. The location of said privilege shall be as shown on print(s) kept
on file with the Department of Business Affairs and Consumer Protection and the Office of
the City Clerk. Said privilege shall be constructed in accordance with plans and
specifications approved by the Zoning Department -- Signs.
This grant of privilege in the public way shall be subject to the provIsions of
Section 10-28-015 and all other required provisions of the Municipal Code of Chicago.
The grantee shall pay to the City of Chicago as compensation for the Privilege
Number 1125604 herein granted the sum of One Hundred Five and 67/100
Dollars ($105.67) per annum, in advance.
A 25 percent penalty will be added for payments received after due date.
The permit holder agrees to hold the City of Chicago harmless for any damage,
relocation or replacement costs associated with damage, relocation or removal of private
property caused by the City performing work in the public way.
Authority herein given and granted for a period of five (5) years from and after date of
passage.

Dr. Jason Gada DC, SC.
[02017 -3382]
Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Dr. Jason
Godo DC, SC, upon the terms and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to maintain
and use, as now constructed, one (1) awning projecting over the public right-of-way
adjacent to its premises known as 3118 North Sheffield Avenue. Said awning at North
Sheffield Avenue measures seventeen point one six (17.16) feet in length and one point
six six (1.66) feet in width for a total of twenty-eight point four nine (28.49) square feet. The
location of said privilege shall be as shown on print(s) kept on file with the Department of
Business Affairs and Consumer Protection and the Office of the City Clerk. Said privilege
shall be constructed in accordance with plans and specifications approved by the Zoning
Department -- Signs.
This grant of privilege in the public way shall be subject to the provisions of
Section 10-28-015 and all other required provisions of the Municipal Code of Chicago.
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The grantee shall pay to the City of Chicago as compensation for the Privilege
Number 1127463 herein granted the sum of Fifty and no/100 Dollars ($50.00) per annum,
in advance.
A 25 percent penalty will be added for payments received after due date.
The permit holder agrees to hold the City of Chicago harmless for any damage,
relocation or replacement costs associated with damage, relocation or removal of private
property caused by the City performing work in the public way.
Authority herein given and granted for a period of five (5) years from and after
March 14, 2017.

The Men's Room Shop LLC.
[02017-33851
Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to The Men's
Room Shop LLC, upon the terms and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to
construct, install, maintain and use one (1) awning projecting over the public right-of-way
adjacent to its premises known as 3420 North Halsted Street. Said awning at North
Halsted Street measures twenty point seven five (2075) feet in length and four point
five (4.5) feet in width for a total of ninety-three point three eight (93.38) square feet. The
location of said privilege shall be as shown on print(s) kept on file with the Department of
Business Affairs and Consumer Protection and the Office of the City Clerk. Said privilege
shall be constructed in accordance with plans and specifications approved by the Zoning
Department -- Signs.
This grant of privilege in the public way shall be subject to the provisions of
Section 10-28-015 and all other required provisions of the Municipal Code of Chicago.
The grantee shall pay to the City of Chicago as compensation for the Privilege
Number 1123645 herein granted the sum of Fifty and no/100 Dollars ($50.00) per annum,
in advance.
A 25 percent penalty will be added for payments received after due date.
The permit holder agrees to hold the City of Chicago harmless for any damage,
relocation or replacement costs associated with damage, relocation or removal of private
property caused by the City performing work in the public way.
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Authority herein given and granted for a period of five (5) years from and after date of
passage.

Mexicare Pharmacy III.
[02017-3371]
Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:

SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Mexicare
Pharmacy III, upon the terms and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to construct,
install, maintain and use three (3) awnings projecting over the public right-of-way adjacent
to its premises known as 5901 South Troy Street. Said awnings at South Troy Street
measure two (2) at twelve (12) feet in length and two (2) feet in width for a total of fortyeight (48) square feet. Said awning at South Troy Street measures one (1) at
eighteen (18) feet in length and two (2) feet in width for a total of thirty-six (36) square feet.
The location of said privilege shall be as shown on print(s) kept on file with the Department
of Business Affairs and Consumer Protection and the Office of the City Clerk. Said
privilege shall be constructed in accordance with plans and specifications approved by the
Zoning Department -- Signs.
This grant of privilege in the public way shall be subject to the provisions of
Section 10-28-015 and all other required provisions of the Municipal Code of Chicago.
The grantee shall pay to the City of Chicago as compensation for the Privilege
Number 1125804 herein granted the sum of One Hundred Fifty and no/100
Dollars ($150.00) per annum, in advance.
A 25 percent penalty will be added for payments received after due date.
The permit holder agrees to hold the City of Chicago harmless for any damage,
relocation or replacement costs associated with damage, relocation or removal of private
property caused by the City performing work in the public way.
Authority herein given and granted for a period of five (5) years from and after date of
passage.
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Mexico Steak House.
[02017-3449]
Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Mexico Steak
House, upon the terms and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to maintain and
use, as now constructed, one (1) awning projecting over the public right-of-way adjacent to
its premises known as 2983 South Archer Avenue. Said awning at South Archer Avenue
measures twenty-five (25) feet in length and two (2) feet in width for a total of fifty (50)
square feet. The location of said privilege shall be as shown on print(s) kept on file with the
Department of Business Affairs and Consumer Protection and the Office of the City Clerk.
Said privilege shall be constructed in accordance with plans and specifications approved
by the Zoning Department -- Signs.
This grant of privilege in the public way shall be subject to the provisions of
Section 10-28-015 and all other required provisions of the Municipal Code of Chicago.
The grantee shall pay to the City of Chicago as compensation for the Privilege
Number 1127405 herein granted the sum of Fifty and no/100 Dollars ($50.00) per annum,
in advance.
A 25 percent penalty will be added for payments received after due date.
The permit holder agrees to hold the City of Chicago harmless for any damage,
relocation or replacement costs associated with damage, relocation or removal of private
property caused by the City performing work in the public way.
Authority herein given and granted for a period of five (5) years from and after
January 13, 2014.

Michael Roman And Associates.
[02017 -3370}
Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Michael Roman
and Associates, upon the terms and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to maintain
and use, as now constructed, one (1) awning projecting over the public right-of-way
adjacent to its premises known as 10537 South Ewing Avenue. Said awning at South
Ewing Avenue measures twenty (20) feet in length and two (2) feet in width for a total of
forty (40) square feet. The location of said privilege shall be as shown on print(s) kept on
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file with the Department of Business Affairs and Consumer Protection and the Office of the
City Clerk. Said privilege shall be constructed in accordance with plans and specifications
approved by the Zoning Department -- Signs.
This grant of privilege in the public way shall be subject to the provIsions of
Section 10-28-015 and all other required provisions of the Municipal Code of Chicago.
The grantee shall pay to the City of Chicago as compensation for the Privilege
Number 1127522 herein granted the sum of Fifty and no/100 Dollars ($50.00) per annum,
in advance.
A 25 percent penalty will be added for payments received after due date.
The permit holder agrees to hold the City of Chicago harmless for any damage,
relocation or replacement costs associated with damage, relocation or removal of private
property caused by the City performing work in the public way.
Authority herein given and granted for a period of five (5) years from and after
March 26, 2015.

Moon Star Grocery, Inc.
[02017-3369]

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Moon Star
Grocery, Inc., upon the terms and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to construct,
install, maintain and use one (1) awning projecting over the public right-of-way adjacent to
its premises known as 729 -- 733 West 69th Street. Said awning at West 69 th Street
measures thirty-three (33) feet in length and two (2) feet in width for a total of sixty-six (66)
square feet. The location of said privilege shall be as shown on print(s) kept on file with the
Department of Business Affairs and Consumer Protection and the Office of the City Clerk.
Said privilege shall be constructed in accordance with plans and specifications approved
by the Zoning Department -- Signs.
This grant of privilege in the public way shall be subject to the provIsions of
Section 10-28-015 and all other required provisions of the Municipal Code of Chicago.
The grantee shall pay to the City of Chicago as compensation for the Privilege
Number 1124509 herein granted the sum of Fifty-eight and no/100 Dollars ($58.00)
per annum, in advance.
A 25 percent penalty will be added for payments received after due date.
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The permit holder agrees to hold the City of Chicago harmless for any damage,
relocation or replacement costs associated with damage, relocation or removal of private
property caused by the City performing work in the public way.
Authority herein given and granted for a period of five (5) years from and after date of
passage.

Q&H Grocery.
[02017-3380]

Be II Ordained by Ihe Cily Council of Ihe Cily of Chicago:
SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Q&H Grocery,
upon the terms and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to maintain and use, as
now constructed, one (1) awning projecting over the public right-of-way adjacent to its
premises known as 2408 West Bryn Mawr Avenue. Said awning at West Bryn Mawr
Avenue measures sixteen (16) feet in length and three point five (3.5) feet in width for a
total of fifty-six (56) square feet. The location of said privilege shall be as shown on print(s)
kept on file with the Department of Business Affairs and Consumer Protection and the
Office of the City Clerk. Said privilege shall be constructed in accordance with plans and
specifications approved by the Zoning Department -- Signs.
This grant of privilege in the public way shall be subject to the provIsions of
Section 10-28-015 and all other required provisions of the Municipal Code of Chicago.
The grantee shall pay to the City of Chicago as compensation for the Privilege
Number 1127480 herein granted the sum of Fifty and no/100 Dollars ($50.00) per annum,
in advance.
A 25 percent penalty will be added for payments received after due date.
The permit holder agrees to hold the City of Chicago harmless for any damage,
relocation or replacement costs associated with damage, relocation or removal of private
property caused by the City performing work in the public way.
Authority herein given and granted for a period of five (5) years from and after
May 9,2017.
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Raymond's Hamburgers & Tacos.
[02017 -3373J
Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:

SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Raymond's
Hamburgers & Tacos, upon the terms and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to
maintain and use, as now constructed, one (1) awning projecting over the public right-ofway adjacent to its premises known as 2406 South Blue Island Avenue. Said awning at
South Blue Island Avenue measures twenty (20) feet in length and two (2) feet in width for
a total of forty (40) square feet. The location of said privilege shall be as shown on print(s)
kept on file with the Department of Business Affairs and Consumer Protection and the
Office of the City Clerk. Said privilege shall be constructed in accordance with plans and
specifications approved by the Zoning Department -- Signs.
This grant of privilege in the public way shall be subject to the provisions of
Section 10-28-015 and all other required provisions of the Municipal Code of Chicago.
The grantee shall pay to the City of Chicago as compensation for the Privilege
Number 1127431 herein granted the sum of Fifty and no/100 Dollars ($50.00) per annum,
in advance.
A 25 percent penalty will be added for payments received after due date.
The permit holder agrees to hold the City of Chicago harmless for any damage,
relocation or replacement costs associated with damage, relocation or removal of private
property caused by the City performing work in the public way.
Authority herein given and granted for a period of five (5) years from and after
June 29, 2013.

Revival WeI/ness Spa.
[02017-3375J
Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Revival
Wellness Spa, upon the terms and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to construct,
install, maintain and use two (2) awnings projecting over the public right-of-way adjacent to
its premises known as 4507 North Kedzie Avenue. Said awnings at North Kedzie Avenue
measure one (1) at twenty-four (24) feet in length and four (4) feet in width for a total of
ninety-six (96) square feet and one (1) at eleven (11) feet in length and four (4) feet in
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width for a total of forty-four (44) square feel. The location of said privilege shall be as
shown on print(s) kept on file with the Department of Business Affairs and Consumer
Protection and the Office of the City Clerk. Said privilege shall be constructed in
accordance with plans and specifications approved by the Zoning Department -- Signs.
This grant of privilege in the public way shall be subject to the provisions of
Section 10-28-015 and all other required provisions of the Municipal Code of Chicago.
The grantee shall pay to the City of Chicago as compensation for the Privilege
Number 1126598 herein granted the sum of One Hundred and noli 00 Dollars ($100.00)
per annum, in advance.
A 25 percent penalty will be added for payments received after due date.
The permit holder agrees to hold the City of Chicago harmless for any damage,
relocation or replacement costs associated with damage, relocation or removal of private
property caused by the City performing work in the public way.
Authority herein given and granted for a period of five (5) years from and after date of
passage.

S@kura.
[02017-3364]
Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to S@kura, upon
the terms and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to construct, install, maintain and
use one (1) awning projecting over the public right-of-way adjacent to its premises known
as 2507 West Fullerton Avenue. Said awning at West Fullerton Avenue measures
twenty (20) feet in length and two (2) feet in width for a total of forty (40) square feel. The
location of said privilege shall be as shown on print(s) kept on file with the Department of
Business Affairs and Consumer Protection and the Office of the City Clerk. Said privilege
shall be constructed in accordance with plans and specifications approved by the Zoning
Department -- Signs.
This grant of privilege in the public way shall be subject to the provisions of
Section 10-28-015 and all other required provisions of the Municipal Code of Chicago.
The grantee shall pay to the City of Chicago as compensation for the Privilege
Number 1121876 herein granted the sum of Fifty and no/100 Dollars ($50.00) per annum,
in advance.
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A 25 percent penalty will be added for payments received after due date.
The permit holder agrees to hold the City of Chicago harmless for any damage,
relocation or replacement costs associated with damage, relocation or removal of private
property caused by the City performing work in the public way.
Authority herein given and granted for a period of five (5) years from and after date of
passage.

Sotheby's, Inc.
[02017-3367]
Be II Ordained by Ihe Cily Council of Ihe Cily of Chicago:
SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Sotheby's, Inc.,
upon the terms and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to maintain and use, as
now constructed, two (2) awnings projecting over the public right-of-way adjacent to its
premises known as 188 East Walton Street. Said awnings at East Walton Street measure
one (1) at nine point two five (9.25) feet in length and seven point one seven (7.17) feet in
width for a total of sixty-six point three two (66.32) square feet and one (1) at twentyone (21) feet in length and four (4) feet in width for a total of eighty-four (84) square feet.
The location of said privilege shall be as shown on print(s) kept on file with the Department
of Business Affairs and Consumer Protection and the Office of the City Clerk. Said
privilege shall be constructed in accordance with plans and specifications approved by the
Zoning Department -- Signs.
This grant of privilege in the public way shall be subject to the provisions of
Section 10-28-015 and all other required provisions of the Municipal Code of Chicago.
The grantee shall pay to the City of Chicago as compensation for the Privilege
Number 1127414 herein granted the sum of One Hundred and no/100 Dollars ($100.00)
per annum, in advance.
A 25 percent penalty will be added for payments received after due date.
The permit holder agrees to hold the City of Chicago harmless for any damage,
relocation or replacement costs associated with damage, relocation or removal of private
property caused by the City performing work in the public way.
Authority herein given and granted for a period of five (5) years from and after
March 31,2017.
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South Loop Urgent Care.
[02017-3368]
Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to South Loop
Urgent Care, upon the terms and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to maintain
and use, as now constructed, one (1) awning projecting over the public right-of-way
adjacent to its premises known as 1430 South Michigan Avenue. Said awning at South
Michigan Avenue measures twenty-seven point five (27.5) feet in length and one point
five (1.5) feet in width for a total of forty-one point two five (41.25) square feel. The
location of said privilege shall be as shown on print(s) kept on file with the Department of
Business Affairs and Consumer Protection and the Office of the City Clerk. Said privilege
shall be constructed in accordance with plans and specifications approved by the Zoning
Department -- Signs.
This grant of privilege in the public way shall be subject to the provisions of
Section 10-28-015 and all other required provisions of the Municipal Code of Chicago.
The grantee shall pay to the City of Chicago as compensation for the Privilege
Number 1127205 herein granted the sum of Fifty-two and 50/100 Dollars ($52.50)
per annum, in advance.
A 25 percent penalty will be added for payments received after due date.
The permit holder agrees to hold the City of Chicago harmless for any damage,
relocation or replacement costs associated with damage, relocation or removal of private
property caused by the City performing work in the public way.
Authority herein given and granted for a period of five (5) years from and after
January 18, 2017.

GRANTS OF PRIVILEGE IN PUBLIC WAY FOR CANOPIES.
The Committee on Transportation and Public Way submitted the following report:
CHICAGO, May 18, 2017.
To the President and Members of the City Council:

Your Committee on Transportation and Public Way begs leave to report and recommend
that Your Honorable Body Pass the proposed ordinances transmitted herewith for grants
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of privilege in the public way for the installation, maintenance and use of canopies. These
ordinances were referred to the committee on April 19, 2017.
This recommendation was concurred in unanimously by a viva voce vote of the
members of the committee, with no dissentin9 vote.

Respectfully submitted,
(Signed)

ANTHONY BEALE,
Chairman.

On motion of Alderman Beale, the said proposed ordinances transmitted with the
foregoing committee report were Passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas -- Aldermen Moreno, Hopkins, Dowell, King, Hairston, Sawyer, Mitchell, Harris,
Beale, Sadlowski Garza, Thompson, Cardenas, Quinn, Burke, Lopez, Foulkes, D. Moore,
Curtis, O'Shea, Cochran, Brookins, Munoz, Zalewski, Scott, Solis, Maldonado, Burnett,
Ervin, Taliaferro, Reboyras, Santiago, Waguespack, Mell, Austin, Ramirez-Rosa, Villegas,
Mitts, Sposato, Laurino, O'Connor, Napolitano, Reilly, Smith, Tunney, Arena, Cappleman,
Pawar, Osterman, J. Moore, Silverstein -- 50.
Nays -- None.
Alderman Harris moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost.
The following are said ordinances as passed (the italic heading in each case not being a
part of the ordinance):

The Clare.
[02017-3405]

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to The Clare, upon
the terms and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to maintain and use, as now
constructed, one (1) canopy projecting over the public right-of-way adjacent to its premises
known as 55 East Pearson Street. Said canopy at North Rush Street measures sixtyseven point seven (67.7) feet in length and fifteen point five (15.5) feet in width for a total
of one thousand forty-nine point three five (1,049.35) square feet. The location of said
privilege shall be as shown on print(s) kept on file with the Department of Business Affairs
and Consumer Protection and the Office of the City Clerk. Said privilege shall be
constructed in accordance with plans and specifications approved by the Zoning
Department -- Signs.
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This grant of privilege in the public way shall be subject to the provIsions of
Section 10-28-015 and all other required provisions of the Municipal Code of Chicago.
The grantee shall pay to the City of Chicago as compensation for the Privilege
Number 1127501 herein granted the sum of Ninety-two and 70/100 Dollars ($92.70)
per annum, in advance.
A 25 percent penalty will be added for payments received after due date.
The permit holder agrees to hold the City of Chicago harmless for any damage,
relocation or replacement costs associated with damage, relocation or removal of private
property caused by the City performing work in the public way.
Authority herein given and granted for a period of five (5) years from and after
December 14,2016.

Jim Janas.
[02017-3395]

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Jim Janas, upon
the terms and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to maintain and use, as now
constructed, one (1) canopy projecting over the public right-of-way adjacent to its premises
known as 5830 South Western Avenue. Said canopy at South Western Avenue measures
twenty-three point nine (23.9) feet in length and two (2) feet in width for a total of fortyseven point eight (47.8) square feet. The location of said privilege shall be as shown on
print(s) kept on file with the Department of Business Affairs and Consumer Protection and
the Office of the City Clerk. Said privilege shall be constructed in accordance with plans
and specifications approved by the Zoning Department -- Signs
This grant of privilege in the public way shall be subject to the provisions of
Section 10-28-015 and all other required provisions of the Municipal Code of Chicago.
The grantee shall pay to the City of Chicago as compensation for the Privilege
Number 1127039 herein granted the sum of Fifty and no/100 Dollars ($50.00) per annum,
in advance.
A 25 percent penalty will be added for payments received after due date.
The permit holder agrees to hold the City of Chicago harmless for any damage,
relocation or replacement costs associated with damage, relocation or removal of private
property caused by the City performing work in the public way.
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Authority herein given and granted for a period of five (5) years from and after date of
passage.

Milwaukee Leavitt Owner LLC.
[02017-3403]
Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Milwaukee
Leavitt Owner LLC, upon the terms and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to
construct, install, maintain and use one (1) canopy projecting over the public right-of-way
adjacent to its premises known as 1767 North Milwaukee Avenue. Said canopy at North
Milwaukee Avenue measures seven point zero eight (7.08) feet in length and five point
nine two (5.92) feet in width for a total of forty-one point nine one (41.91) square feet. The
location of said privilege shall be as shown on print(s) kept on file with the Department of
Business Affairs and Consumer Protection and the Office of the City Clerk. Said privilege
shall be constructed in accordance with plans and specifications approved by the Zoning
Department -- Signs.
This grant of privilege in the public way shall be subject to the provisions of
Section 10-28-015 and all other required provisions of the Municipal Code of Chicago.
The grantee shall pay to the City of Chicago as compensation for the Privilege
Number 1127483 herein granted the sum of Fifty and no/100 Dollars ($50.00) per annum,
in advance.
A 25 percent penalty will be added for payments received after due date.
The permit holder agrees to hold the City of Chicago harmless for any damage,
relocation or replacement costs associated with damage, relocation or removal of private
property caused by the City performing work in the public way.
Authority herein given and granted for a period of five (5) years from and after date of
passage.
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Tony's Fresh Market.
[02017 -3402J
Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Tony's Fresh
Market, upon the terms and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to maintain and
use, as now constructed, one (1) canopy projecting over the public right-of-way adjacent to
its premises known as 5630 West Belmont Avenue. Said canopy at West Belmont Avenue
measures two hundred sixty-six (266) feet in length and ten (10) feet in width for a total of
two thousand six hundred sixty (2,660) square feet. The location of said privilege shall be
as shown on print(s) kept on file with the Department of Business Affairs and Consumer
Protection and the Office of the City Clerk. Said privilege shall be constructed in
accordance with plans and specifications approved by the Zoning Department -- Signs.
This grant of privilege in the public way shall be subject to the provisions of
Section 10-28-015 and all other required provisions of the Municipal Code of Chicago.
The grantee shall pay to the City of Chicago as compensation for the Privilege
Number 1127249 herein granted the sum of One Hundred Seventy-five and no/100
Dollars ($175.00) per annum, in advance.
A 25 percent penalty will be added for payments received after due date.
The permit holder agrees to hold the City of Chicago harmless for any damage,
relocation or replacement costs associated with damage, relocation or removal of private
property caused by the City performing work in the public way.
Authority herein given and granted for a period of five (5) years from and after date of
passage.

Torikago LLC.
[02017-3397J
Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Torikago LLC,
upon the terms and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to construct, install,
maintain and use one (1) canopy projecting over the public right-of-way adjacent to its
premises known as 904 West Washington Boulevard. Said canopy at West Washington
Boulevard measures twenty-two point eight three (22.83) feet in length and six point two
three (6.23) feet in width for a total of one hundred forty-two point two three (142.23)
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square feet. The location of said privilege shall be as shown on print(s) kept on file with the
Department of Business Affairs and Consumer Protection and the Office of the City Clerk.
Said privilege shall be constructed in accordance with plans and specifications approved
by the Zoning Department -- Signs.
This grant of privilege in the public way shall be subject to the provIsions of
Section 10-28-015 and all other required provisions of the Municipal Code of Chicago.
The grantee shall pay to the City of Chicago as compensation for the Privilege
Number 1126931 herein granted the sum of Fifty and no/100 Dollars ($50.00) per annum,
in advance.
A 25 percent penalty will be added for payments received after due date.
The permit holder agrees to hold the City of Chicago harmless for any damage,
relocation or replacement costs associated with damage, relocation or removal of private
property caused by the City performing work in the public way.
Authority herein given and granted for a period of five (5) years from and after date of
passage.

Water Tower LLC.
[02017 -3393]
Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Water Tower
LLC, upon the terms and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to maintain and use,
as now constructed, two (2) canopies projecting over the public right-of-way adjacent to its
premises known as 835 North Michigan Avenue. Said canopy at East Pearson Street
measures one (1) at ninety-three (93) feet in length and fourteen (14) feet in width for a
total of one thousand three hundred two (1,302) square feet. Said canopy at East Pearson
Street measures one (1) at ninety-four (94) feet in length and twelve (12) feet in width for a
total of one thousand one hundred twenty-eight (1,128) square feet. The location of said
privilege shall be as shown on print(s) kept on file with the Department of Business Affairs
and Consumer Protection and the Office of the City Clerk. Said privilege shall be
constructed in accordance with plans and specifications approved by the Zoning
Department -- Signs.
This grant of privilege in the public way shall be subject to the provisions of
Section 10-28-015 and all other required provisions of the Municipal Code of Chicago.
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The grantee shall pay to the City of Chicago as compensation for the Privilege
Number 1127384 herein granted the sum of One Hundred Seventy-five and no/100
Dollars ($175.00) per annum, in advance.
A 25 percent penalty will be added for payments received after due date.
The permit holder agrees to hold the City of Chicago harmless for any damage,
relocation or replacement costs associated with damage, relocation or removal of private
property caused by the City performing work in the public way.
Authority herein given and granted for a period of five (5) years from and after
March 14, 2017.

AMENDMENT OF GRANT OF PRIVILEGE TO 1K FULTON LLC FOR CANOPY.
[02017-3526]
The Committee on Transportation and Public Way submitted the following report:

CHICAGO, May 18, 2017.

To the President and Members ofthe City Council:
Your Committee on Transportation and Public Way begs leave to report and recommend
that Your Honorable Body Pass an amendment to an ordinance passed by the
City Council of the City of Chicago for 1K Fulton LLC on October 16, 2013 and printed
upon page 62636 of the Journal of the Proceedings of the City Council of the City of
Chicago by deleting the words: "1 K Fulton LLC" and inserting in their place the words:
"SVF Fulton Chicago LLC". This ordinance was referred to the committee on April 19,
2017.
This recommendation was concurred in unanimously by a viva voce vote of the
members of the committee, with no dissenting vote.

Respectfully submitted,
(Signed)

ANTHONY BEALE,
Chairman.
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On motion of Alderman Beale, the said proposed ordinance transmitted with the foregoing
committee report was Passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas -- Aldermen Moreno, Hopkins, Dowell, King, Hairston, Sawyer, Mitchell, Harris,
Beale, Sadlowski Garza, Thompson, Cardenas, Quinn, Burke, Lopez, Foulkes, D. Moore,
Curtis, O'Shea, Cochran, Brookins, Munoz, Zalewski, Scott, Solis, Maldonado, Burnett,
Ervin, Taliaferro, Reboyras, Santiago, Waguespack, Mell, Austin, Ramirez-Rosa, Villegas,
Mitts, Sposato, Laurino, O'Connor, Napolitano, Reilly, Smith, Tunney, Arena, Cappleman,
Pawar, Osterman, J. Moore, Silverstein -- 50.
Nays -- None.
Alderman Harris moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost.
The following is said ordinance as passed:

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
SECTION 1. The ordinance passed by the City Council of the City of Chicago for
1K Fulton LLC on October 16, 2013 and printed upon page 62636 of the Journal of the
Proceedings of the City Council of the City of Chicago is hereby amended by deleting the
words: "1 K Fulton LLC" and inserting in their place the words: "SVF Fulton Chicago LLC".
SECTION 2. This ordinance amendment shall be in effect upon its passage.

GRANTS OF PRIVILEGE IN PUBLIC WAY FOR SIDEWALK CAFES.

The Committee on Transportation and Public Way submitted the following report:

CHICAGO, May 18, 2017.

To the President and Members ofthe City Council:
Your Committee on Transportation and Public Way begs leave to report and recommend
that Your Honorable Body Pass the proposed ordinances and substitute ordinance
transmitted herewith for various establishments to maintain and use portions of the public
right-of-way for sidewalk cafes. These ordinances and substitute ordinance were referred
to the committee on April 19 and May 18, 2017.
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This recommendation was concurred in unanimously by a viva voce vote of the
members of the committee, with no dissenting vote.

Respectfully submitted,
(Signed)

ANTHONY BEALE,
Chairman.

On motion of Alderman Beale, the said proposed ordinances and substitute ordinance
transmitted with the foregoing committee report were Passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas -- Aldermen Moreno, Hopkins, Dowell, King, Hairston, Sawyer, Mitchell, Harris,
Beale, Sadlowski Garza, Thompson, Cardenas, Quinn, Burke, Lopez, Foulkes, D. Moore,
Curtis, O'Shea, Cochran, Brookins, Munoz, Zalewski, Scott, Solis, Maldonado, Burnett,
Ervin, Taliaferro, Reboyras, Santiago, Waguespack, Mell, Austin, Ramirez-Rosa, Villegas,
Mitts, Sposato, Laurino, O'Connor, Napolitano, Reilly, Smith, Tunney, Arena, Cappleman,
Pawar, Osterman, J. Moore, Silverstein -- 50.
Nays -- None.
Alderman Harris moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost.
The following are said ordinances as passed (the italic heading in each case not being a
part of the ordinance):

Acadia Restaurant.
[02017 -3432J
Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Acadia Restaurant, upon the
terms and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to maintain and use a portion of the
public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 1639 South
Wabash Avenue. Said sidewalk cafe area shall be twenty-seven point three three (27.33)
feet in length and six (6) feet in width for a total of one hundred sixty-three point nine
eight (163.98) square feet and shall allow six (6) feet of clear space from the face of the
curb/building line along South Wabash Avenue. The compensation for said space and the
days and hours of operation for the sidewalk cafe shall be as follows:
Monday through Sunday, 1:00 P.M. to 11:00 P.M.
Compensation: $600.00/Seating Capacity: 16.
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Sidewalk cafe permit and approved plan must be posted at all times.
This grant of Privilege Number 1127698 for a sidewalk cafe shall be subject to the
provisions of Sections 10-28-800 through 10-28-885 of the Municipal Code of Chicago and
the directions of the Commissioner of the Department of Business Affairs and Consumer
Protection, the Commissioner of Streets and Sanitation and the Commissioner of
Transportation.
The permit holder agrees to hold the City of Chicago harmless for any damage,
relocation or replacement costs associated with damage, relocation or removal of private
property caused by the City performing work in the public way.
Authority for the above named privilege is herein given and granted from and after
March 1, 2017 through and including December 1, 2017.

Atwood.
[02017 -3519J
Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Atwood, upon the terms and
subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to maintain and use a portion of the public rightof-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 1 West Washington Street.
Said sidewalk cafe area shall be forty-one (41) feet in length and nine point six
seven (9.67) feet in width for a total of three hundred ninety-six point four seven (396.47)
square feet and shall allow six (6) feet of clear space from the face of the curb/building line
along North State Street. The compensation for said space and the days and hours of
operation for the sidewalk cafe shall be as follows:
Monday through Friday, 11 :30 A.M. to 10:00 P.M.
Saturday and Sunday, 10:00 A.M. to 10:00 PM.
Compensation: $1 ,784.12/Seating Capacity: 22.

Sidewalk cafe permit and approved plan must be posted at all times.
This grant of Privilege Number 1127661 for a sidewalk cafe shall be subject to the
provisions of Sections 10-28-800 through 10-28-885 of the Municipal Code of Chicago and
the directions of the Commissioner of the Department of Business Affairs and Consumer
Protection, the Commissioner of Streets and Sanitation and the Commissioner of
Transportation.
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The permit holder agrees to hold the City of Chicago harmless for any damage,
relocation or replacement costs associated with damage, relocation or removal of private
property caused by the City performing work in the public way.
Authority for the above named privilege is herein given and granted from and after
March 1, 2017 through and including December 1, 2017.

Beef & Barley.
[02017-3480]

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Beef & Barley, upon the terms
and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to maintain and use portions of the public
right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 3001 North Ashland
Avenue. Said sidewalk cafe area Number 1 shall be nineteen (19) feet in length and eight
point eight three (8.83) feet in width and sidewalk cafe area Number 2 shall be sixtyeight (68) feet in length and eight point eight three (8.83) feet in width for a total of seven
hundred sixty-eight point two one (768.21) square feet and shall allow six (6) feet of clear
space from the face of the curb/building line along West Wellington Avenue. The
compensation for said space and the days and hours of operation for the sidewalk cafe
shall be as follows:
Monday through Sunday, 11 :00 A.M. to 12:00 A.M.
Compensation: $845.03/Seating Capacity: 84.

Sidewalk cafe permit and approved plan must be posted at all times.
This grant of Privilege Number 1127645 for a sidewalk cafe shall be subject to the
provisions of Sections 10-28-800 through 10-28-885 of the Municipal Code of Chicago and
the directions of the Commissioner of the Department of Business Affairs and Consumer
Protection, the Commissioner of Streets and Sanitation and the Commissioner of
Transportation.
The permit holder agrees to hold the City of Chicago harmless for any damage,
relocation or replacement costs associated with damage, relocation or removal of private
property caused by the City performing work in the public way
Authority for the above named privilege is herein given and granted from and after
March 1, 2017 through and including December 1, 2017.
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Beggar's Pizza.
[02017-3540]
Be II Ordained by Ihe City Council of Ihe Cily of Chicago:

Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Beggar's Pizza, upon the
terms and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to maintain and use a portion of the
public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 310 South
Clinton Street. Said sidewalk cafe area shall be fifty-four point three three (54.33) feet in
length and nine (9) feet in width for a total of four hundred eighty-eight point nine
seven (488.97) square feet and shall allow six (6) feet of clear space from the face of the
curb/building line along South Clinton Street. The compensation for said space and the
days and hours of operation for the sidewalk cafe shall be as follows:
Monday through Thursday, 11 :00 A.M. until 11 :00 P.M.
Friday, 11 :00 A.M. until 12:00 Midnight
Sunday, 3:00 P.M. until 9:00 P.M.
Compensation: $600.00/Seating Capacity: 36.
Sidewalk cafe permit and approved plan must be posted at all times.
This grant of Privilege Number 1127604 for a sidewalk cafe shall be subject to the
provisions of Sections 10-28-800 through 10-28-885 of the Municipal Code of Chicago and
the directions of the Commissioner of the Department of Business Affairs and Consumer
Protection, the Commissioner of Streets and Sanitation and the Commissioner of
Transportation.
The permit holder agrees to hold the City of Chicago harmless for any damage,
relocation or replacement costs associated with damage, relocation or removal of private
property caused by the City performing work in the public way.
Authority for the above named privilege is herein given and granted from and after
March 1, 2017 through and including December 1, 2017.

Black Bull/Bordel.
[02017-3374]
Be II Ordained by Ihe Cily Council of the City of Chicago:

Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Black Bull/Bordel, upon the
terms and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to maintain and use a portion
of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at
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1721 West Division Street. Said sidewalk cafe area shall be twenty-seven point eight
three (27.83) feet in length and seventeen (17) feet in width for a total of four hundred
seventy-three point one one (473.11) square feet and shall allow six (6) feet of clear space
from the face of the curb/building line along West Division Street. The compensation for
said space and the days and hours of operation for the sidewalk cafe shall be as follows:
Monday through Friday, 4:00 P.M. to 12:00 Midnight
Saturday and Sunday, 3:00 P.M. to 12:00 Midnight
Compensation: $600.00/Seating Capacity: 42.

Sidewalk cafe permit and approved plan must be posted at all times.
This grant of Privilege Number 1127710 for a sidewalk cafe shall be subject to the
provisions of Sections 10-28-800 through 10-28-885 of the Municipal Code of Chicago and
the directions of the Commissioner of the Department of Business Affairs and Consumer
Protection, the Commissioner of Streets and Sanitation and the Commissioner of
Transportation.
The permit holder agrees to hold the City of Chicago harmless for any damage,
relocation or replacement costs associated with damage, relocation or removal of private
property caused by the City performing work in the public way.
Authority for the above named privilege is herein given and granted from and after
March 1, 2017 through and including December 1,2017.

The Blanchard.
[02017 -3535]
Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to The Blanchard, upon the
terms and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to maintain and use portions of the
public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 1935 North
Lincoln Park West. Said sidewalk cafe area Number 1 shall be twenty-two (22) feet in
length and ten point one seven (10.17) feet in width and sidewalk cafe area Number 2
shall be seventy-nine point two five (79.25) feet in length and ten point one seven (10.17)
feet in width for a total of one thousand twenty-nine point seven one (1,029.71) square feet
and shall allow six (6) feet of clear space from the face of the curb/building line along
North Lincoln Park West and North Clark Street. The compensation for said space and
the days and hours of operation for the sidewalk cafe shall be as follows:
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Tuesday through Thursday, 5:00 P.M. to 10:00 P.M.
Friday, 5:00 P.M. to 11 :00 P.M.
Saturday and Sunday, 10:00 AM. to 11 :00 P.M.
Compensation: $1, 853.48/Seating Capacity: 61.

Sidewalk cafe permit and approved plan must be posted at all times.
This grant of Privilege Number 1127617 for a sidewalk cafe shall be subject to the
provisions of Sections 10-28-800 through 10-28-885 of the Municipal Code of Chicago and
the directions of the Commissioner of the Department of Business Affairs and Consumer
Protection, the Commissioner of Streets and Sanitation and the Commissioner of
Transportation.
The permit holder agrees to hold the City of Chicago harmless for any damage,
relocation or replacement costs associated with damage, relocation or removal of private
property caused by the City performing work in the public way.
Authority for the above named privilege is herein given and granted from and after
March 1, 2017 through and including December 1, 2017.

Blue Sky Bakery & Cafe.
[02017-3608]
Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Blue Sky Bakery & Cafe, upon
the terms and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to maintain and use a portion of
the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 3720 North
Lincoln Avenue. Said sidewalk cafe area shall be twenty (20) feet in length and four (4)
feet in width for a total of eighty (80) square feet and shall allow six (6) feet of clear space
from the face of the curb/building line along North Lincoln Avenue. The compensation for
said space and the days and hours of operation for the sidewalk cafe shall be as follows:
Tuesday through Friday, 8:00 AM. to 3:00 P.M.
Saturday, 8:00 AM. to 5:00 PM.
Sunday, 9:00 AM. to 2:00 PM.
Compensation $600.00/Seating Capacity: 12.

Sidewalk cafe permit and approved plan must be posted at all times.
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This grant of Privilege Number 1127642 for a sidewalk cafe shall be subject to the
provisions of Sections 10-28-800 through 10-28-885 of the Municipal Code of Chicago and
the directions of the Commissioner of the Department of Business Affairs and Consumer
Protection, the Commissioner of Streets and Sanitation and the Commissioner of
Transportation.
The permit holder agrees to hold the City of Chicago harmless for any damage,
relocation or replacement costs associated with damage, relocation or removal of private
property caused by the City performing work in the public way.
Authority for the above named privilege is herein given and granted from and after
March 1, 2017 through and including December 1, 2017.

Buddy Guy's Legends.
[02017-3437]
Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago'
Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Buddy Guy's Legends, upon
the terms and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to maintain and use a portion of
the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 700 South
Wabash Avenue. Said sidewalk cafe area shall be thirty-nine (39) feet in length and three
point five eight (3.58) feet in width for a total of one hundred thirty-nine point six
two (139.62) square feet and shall allow six (6) feet of clear space from the face of the
curb/building line along South Wabash Avenue. The compensation for said space and the
days and hours of operation for the sidewalk cafe shall be as follows:
Saturday and Sunday, 12:00 P.M. until 12:00 Midnight
Monday and Tuesday, 5:00 P.M. to 12:00 Midnight
Wednesday through Friday, 11 :00 A.M. until 12:00 Midnight
Compensation: $600.00/Seating Capacity: 14.

Sidewalk cafe permit and approved plan must be posted at all times.
This grant of Privilege Number 1127623 for a sidewalk cafe shall be subject to the
provisions of Sections 10-28-800 through 10-28-885 of the Municipal Code of Chicago and
the directions of the Commissioner of the Department of Business Affairs and Consumer
Protection, the Commissioner of Streets and Sanitation and the Commissioner of
Transportation.
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The permit holder agrees to hold the City of Chicago harmless for any damage,
relocation or replacement costs associated with damage, relocation or removal of private
property caused by the City performing work in the public way.
Authority for the above named privilege is herein given and granted from and after
March 1, 2017 through and including December 1, 2017.

The Budlong Hal Chicken.
[02017-3539]
Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to The Budlong Hot Chicken,
upon the terms and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to maintain and use a
portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at
1008 West Armitage Avenue. Said sidewalk cafe area shall be fifteen (15) feet in length
and four (4) feet in width for a total of sixty (60) square feet and shall allow six (6) feet of
clear space from the face of the curb/building line along West Armitage Avenue. The
compensation for said space and the days and hours of operation for the sidewalk cafe
shall be as follows:
Monday through Sunday, 11 :00 A.M. to 10:00 P.M.
Compensation: $600.00/Seating Capacity: 10.

Sidewalk cafe permit and approved plan must be posted at all times.
This grant of Privilege Number 1127715 for a sidewalk cafe shall be subject to the
provisions of Sections 10-28-800 through 10-28-885 of the MuniCipal Code of Chicago and
the directions of the Commissioner of the Department of Business Affairs and Consumer
Protection, the Commissioner of Streets and Sanitation and the Commissioner of
Transportation.
The permit holder agrees to hold the City of Chicago harmless for any damage,
relocation or replacement costs associated with damage, relocation or removal of private
property caused by the City performing work in the public way.
Authority for the above named privilege is herein given and granted from and after
March 1, 2017 through and including December 1, 2017.
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Buena Vista Restaurant.
[02017-3579]
Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Buena Vista Restaurant, upon
the terms and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to maintain and use a portion of
the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 3147 North
Broadway. Said sidewalk cafe area shall be fifteen (15) feet in length and six point seven
five (6.75) feet in width for a total of one hundred one point two five (101.25) square feet
and shall allow six (6) feet of clear space from the face of the curblbuilding line along
North Broadway. The compensation for said space and the days and hours of operation
for the sidewalk cafe shall be as follows:
Sunday through Thursday, 11 :00 A.M. to 10:00 PM.
Friday and Saturday, 11 :00 A.M. to 11 :00 P.M.
Compensation: $600.00/Seating Capacity: 8.

Sidewalk cafe permit and approved plan must be posted at all times.
This grant of Privilege Number 1127684 for a sidewalk cafe shall be subject to the
provisions of Sections 10-28-800 through 10-28-885 of the Municipal Code of Chicago and
the directions of the Commissioner of the Department of Business Affairs and Consumer
Protection, the Commissioner of Streets and Sanitation and the Commissioner of
Transportation.
The permit holder agrees to hold the City of Chicago harmless for any damage,
relocation or replacement costs associated with damage, relocation or removal of private
property caused by the City performing work in the public way.
Authority for the above named privilege is herein given and granted from and after
March 1, 2017 through and including December 1, 2017.

Burton Place.
[02017-3450]
Be II Ordained by the Cily Council of the City of Chicago:
Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Burton Place, upon the terms
and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to maintain and use a portion of the public
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right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 1447 North Wells
Street. Said sidewalk cafe area shall be twenty-four (24) feet in length and nine (9) feet in
width for a total of two hundred sixteen (216) square feet and shall allow six (6) feet of
clear space from the face of the curb/building line along North Wells Street. The
compensation for said space and the days and hours of operation for the sidewalk cafe
shall be as follows:
Monday through Sunday, 11 :00 A.M. to 11 :00 P.M.
Compensation: $600.00/Seating Capacity: 32.

Sidewalk cafe permit and approved plan must be posted at all times.
This grant of Privilege Number 1127417 for a sidewalk cafe shall be subject to the
provisions of Sections 10-28-800 through 10-28-885 of the Municipal Code of Chicago and
the directions of the Commissioner of the Department of Business Affairs and Consumer
Protection, the Commissioner of Streets and Sanitation and the Commissioner of
Transportation.
The permit holder agrees to hold the City of Chicago harmless for any damage,
relocation or replacement costs associated with damage, relocation or removal of private
property caused by the City performing work in the public way.
Authority for the above named privilege is herein given and granted from and after
March 1, 2017 through and including December 1, 2017.

Cafe Colao.
[02017 -3665]
Be /t Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Cafe Colao, upon the terms
and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to maintain and use a portion of the public
right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 2638 West Division
Street. Said sidewalk cafe area shall be eleven point eight three (11.83) feet in length and
seventeen (17) feet in width for a total of two hundred one point one one (201.11) square
feet and shall allow six (6) feet of clear space from the face of the curb/building line along
West Division Street. The compensation for said space and the days and hours of
operation for the sidewalk cafe shall be as follows:
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Monday through Sunday, 8:00 AM. to 9:00 P.M.
Compensation: $600.00/Seating Capacity: 24.

Sidewalk cafe permit and approved plan must be posted at all times.
This grant of Privilege Number 1126986 for a sidewalk cafe shall be subject to the
provisions of Sections 10-28-800 through 10-28-885 of the Municipal Code of Chicago and
the directions of the Commissioner of the Department of Business Affairs and Consumer
Protection, the Commissioner of Streets and Sanitation and the Commissioner of
Transportation.
The permit holder agrees to hold the City of Chicago harmless for any damage,
relocation or replacement costs associated with damage, relocation or removal of private
property caused by the City performing work in the public way.
Authority for the above named privilege is herein given and granted from and after
March 1, 2017 through and including December 1, 2017.

Cafe Bionda.
[02017-3433]
Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Cafe Bionda, upon the terms
and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to maintain and use a portion of the public
right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 1924 South State
Street. Said sidewalk cafe area shall be fifty (50) feet in length and six (6) feet in width for
a total of three hundred (300) square feet and shall allow six (6) feet of clear space from
the face of the curb/building line along South State Street. The compensation for said
space and the days and hours of operation for the sidewalk cafe shall be as follows:
Monday through Thursday, 11 :00 AM. until 10:00 P.M.
Friday, 11 :00 AM. until 12:00 Midnight
Saturday, 1100 AM. until 12:00 Midnight
Sunday, 2:00 P.M. until 10:00 P.M.
Compensation: $600.00/Seating Capacity: 32.

Sidewalk cafe permit and approved plan must be posted at all times.
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This grant of Privilege Number 1127695 for a sidewalk cafe shall be subject to the
provisions of Sections 10-28-800 through 10-28-885 of the Municipal Code of Chicago and
the directions of the Commissioner of the Department of Business Affairs and Consumer
Protection, the Commissioner of Streets and Sanitation and the Commissioner of
Transportation.
The permit holder agrees to hold the City of Chicago harmless for any damage,
relocation or replacement costs associated with damage, relocation or removal of private
property caused by the City performing work in the public way.
Authority for the above named privilege is herein given and granted from and after
March 1, 2017 through and including December 1,2017.

Cafe Rafaelo, Inc.
[02017-3509]
Be II Ordained by Ihe Cily Council of Ihe Cily of Chicago:
Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Cafe Rafaelo, Inc., upon the
terms and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to maintain and use a portion of the
public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 5645 North
Lincoln Avenue. Said sidewalk cafe area shall be twenty-two (22) feet in length and seven
point five (7.5) feet in width for a total of one hundred sixty-five (165) square feet and shall
allow six (6) feet of clear space from the face of the curb/building line along North Lincoln
Avenue. The compensation for said space and the days and hours of operation for the
sidewalk cafe shall be as follows:
Monday through Sunday, 8:00 AM. to 10:00 P.M.
Compensation: $600.00/Seating Capacity: 19.

Sidewalk cafe permit and approved plan must be posted at all times.
This grant of Privilege Number 1127606 for a sidewalk cafe shall be subject to the
provisions of Sections 10-28-800 through 10-28-885 of the Municipal Code of Chicago and
the directions of the Commissioner of the Department of Business Affairs and Consumer
Protection, the Commissioner of Streets and Sanitation and the Commissioner of
Transportation.
The permit holder agrees to hold the City of Chicago harmless for any damage,
relocation or replacement costs associated with damage, relocation or removal of private
property caused by the City performing work in the public way.
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Authority for the above named privilege is herein given and granted from and after
March 1, 2017 through and including December 1, 2017.

Cafe Sushi-Wells.
[02017 -3396J

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Cafe Sushi-Wells, upon the
terms and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to maintain and use portions of the
public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 1342 North Wells
Street. Said sidewalk cafe area Number 1 shall be twenty-eight point six seven (28.67)
feet in length and nine point six seven (9.67) feet in width and sidewalk cafe area
Number 2 shall be twenty-eight point three three (28.33) feet in length and five point one
seven (5.17) feet in width for a total of four hundred twenty-three point seven one (423.71)
square feet and shall allow six (6) feet of clear space from the face of the curb/building line
along West Evergreen Avenue and North Wells Street. The compensation for said space
and the days and hours of operation for the sidewalk cafe shall be as follows:
Monday through Saturday, 11 :00 A.M. to 11 :00 P.M.
Sunday, 12:30 P.M. to 1000 P.M.
Compensation: $974.52/Seating Capacity: 24.

Sidewalk cafe permit and approved plan must be posted at all times.
This grant of Privilege Number 1127425 for a sidewalk cafe shall be subject to the
provisions of Sections 10-28-800 through 10-28-885 of the Municipal Code of Chicago and
the directions of the Commissioner of the Department of Business Affairs and Consumer
Protection, the Commissioner of Streets and Sanitation and the Commissioner of
Transportation.
The permit holder agrees to hold the City of Chicago harmless for any damage,
relocation or replacement costs associated with damage, relocation or removal of private
property caused by the City performing work in the public way
Authority for the above named privilege is herein given and granted from and after
March 1, 2017 through and including December 1, 2017.
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Cafecito.
[02017 -3398J
Be /I Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Cafecito, upon the terms and
subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to maintain and use portions of the public rightof-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 215 East Chestnut Street.
Said sidewalk cafe area Number 1 shall be twenty-seven pOint two five (27.25) feet in
length and eleven point one seven (11.17) feet in width and sidewalk cafe area Number 2
shall be ten point four two (10.42) feet in length and eleven point one seven (11.17) feet in
width for a total of four hundred twenty point seven seven (420.77) square feet and shall
allow six (6) feet of clear space from the face of the curb/building line along East Chestnut
Street. The compensation for said space and the days and hours of operation for the
sidewalk cafe shall be as follows:
Sunday through Thursday, 8:00 AM. to 10:00 P.M.
Friday and Saturday, 8:00 AM. to 12:00 AM.
Compensation: $967.78/Seating Capacity: 48.

Sidewalk cafe permit and approved plan must be posted at all times.
This grant of Privilege Number 1127705 for a sidewalk cafe shall be subject to the
provisions of Sections 10-28-800 through 10-28-885 of the Municipal Code of Chicago and
the directions of the Commissioner of the Department of Business Affairs and Consumer
Protection, the Commissioner of Streets and Sanitation and the Commissioner of
Transportation.
The permit holder agrees to hold the City of Chicago harmless for any damage,
relocation or replacement costs associated with damage, relocation or removal of private
property caused by the City performing work in the public way.
Authority for the above named privilege is herein given and granted from and after
March 1, 2017 through and including December 1, 2017.

Caffe Umbria, Inc.
[02017-3544J
Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Caffe Umbria, Inc., upon the
terms and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to maintain and use a portion of the
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public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 346 North Clark
Street. Said sidewalk cafe area shall be ten point five eight (10.58) feet in length and five
point nine two (5.92) feet in width for a total of sixty-two point six three (62.63) square feet
and shall allow six (6) feet of clear space from the face of the curb/building line along
North Clark Street. The compensation for said space and the days and hours of operation
for the sidewalk cafe shall be as follows:
Monday through Friday, 8:00 A.M. to 6:00 P.M.
Saturday, 8:00 A.M. to 4:00 P.M.
Compensation: $600.000/Seating Capacity: 4.

Sidewalk cafe permit and approved plan must be posted at all times.
This grant of Privilege Number 1127662 for a sidewalk cafe shall be subject to the
provisions of Sections 10-28-800 through 10-28-885 of the Municipal Code of Chicago and
the directions of the Commissioner of the Department of Business Affairs and Consumer
Protection, the Commissioner of Streets and Sanitation and the Commissioner of
Transportation.
The permit holder agrees to hold the City of Chicago harmless for any damage,
relocation or replacement costs associated with damage, relocation or removal of private
property caused by the City performing work in the public way.
Authority for the above named privilege is herein given and granted from and after
March 1, 2017 through and including December 1, 2017.

Casa Yari.
[02017-3491]
Be /t Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Casa Yari, upon the terms and
subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to maintain and use a portion of the public rightof-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 3268 West Fullerton Avenue.
Said sidewalk cafe area shall be seventeen (17) feet in length and ten (10) feet in width for
a total of one hundred seventy (170) square feet and shall allow six (6) feet of clear space
from the face of the curb/building line along West Fullerton Avenue. The compensation for
said space and the days and hours of operation for the sidewalk cafe shall be as follows:
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Tuesday through Thursday, 12:30 P.M. to 8:30 P.M.
Friday and Saturday, 12:30 P.M. to 10:30 P.M.
Sunday, 9:30 A.M. to 3:30 P.M.
Compensation: $600.00/Seating Capacity: 16.

Sidewalk cafe permit and approved plan must be posted at all times.
This grant of Privilege Number 1127618 for a sidewalk cafe shall be subject to the
provisions of Sections 10-28-800 through 10-28-885 of the Municipal Code of Chicago and
the directions of the Commissioner of the Department of Business Affairs and Consumer
Protection, the Commissioner of Streets and Sanitation and the Commissioner of
Transportation.
The permit holder agrees to hold the City of Chicago harmless for any damage,
relocation or replacement costs associated with damage, relocation or removal of private
property caused by the City performing work in the public way.
Authority for the above named privilege is herein given and granted from and after
March 1, 2017 through and including December 1, 2017.

Celeste & Disco.
[02017 -3558J
Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Celeste & Disco, upon the
terms and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to maintain and use a portion of the
public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 111 West
Hubbard Street. Said sidewalk cafe area shall be twelve point five eight (12.58) feet in
length and seven (7) feet in width for a total of eighty-eight point zero six (88.06) square
feet and shall allow six (6) feet of clear space from the face of the curb/building line along
West Hubbard Street. The compensation for said space and the days and hours of
operation for the sidewalk cafe shall be as follows:
Monday through Sunday, 11 :00 A.M. to 1200 Midnight
Compensation: $600.00/Seating Capacity: 6.

Sidewalk cafe permit and approved plan must be posted at all times.
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This grant of Privilege Number 1127708 for a sidewalk cafe shall be subject to the
provisions of Sections 10-28-800 through 10-28-885 of the Municipal Code of Chicago and
the directions of the Commissioner of the Department of Business Affairs and Consumer
Protection, the Commissioner of Streets and Sanitation and the Commissioner of
Transportation.
The permit holder agrees to hold the City of Chicago harmless for any damage,
relocation or replacement costs associated with damage, relocation or removal of private
property caused by the City performing work in the public way.
Authority for the above named privilege is herein given and granted from and after
March 1, 2017 through and including December 1, 2017.

The Coffee Studio.
[02017-3513]
Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to The Coffee Studio, upon the
terms and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to maintain and use portions of the
public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 5628 North Clark
Street. Said sidewalk cafe area Number 1 shall be fifteen (15) feet in length and six (6)
feet in width, sidewalk cafe area Number 2 shall be fourteen point five (14.5) feet in length
and two point five (2.5) feet in width and sidewalk cafe area Number 3 shall be
thirty-four (34) feet in length and eleven point five (11.5) feet in width for a total of five
hundred seventeen point two five (517.25) square feet and shall allow six (6) feet of clear
space from the face of the curb/building line along West Olive Avenue and North Clark
Street. The compensation for said space and the days and hours of operation for the
sidewalk cafe shall be as follows:
Sunday through Saturday, 8:00 AM. until 9:00 P.M.
Compensation: $600.00/Seating Capacity: 46.

Sidewalk cafe permit and approved plan must be posted at all times.
This grant of Privilege Number 1127625 for a sidewalk cafe shall be subject to the
provisions of Sections 10-28-800 through 10-28-885 of the Municipal Code of Chicago and
the directions of the Commissioner of the Department of Business Affairs and Consumer
Protection, the Commissioner of Streets and Sanitation and the Commissioner of
Transportation.
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The permit holder agrees to hold the City of Chicago harmless for any damage,
relocation or replacement costs associated with damage, relocation or removal of private
property caused by the City performing work in the public way.
Authority for the above named privilege is herein given and granted from and after
March 1, 2017through and including December 1, 2017.

Cosio
[02017-3566]
Be II Ordained by the Cily Council of the City of Chicago:
Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Cosi, upon the terms and
subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to maintain and use a portion of the public rightof-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 230 West Monroe
Street. Said sidewalk cafe area shall be twenty-eight point two one (28.21) feet in length
and eleven point one two (11.12) feet in width for a total of three hundred thirteen point
seven (313.7) square feet and shall allow six (6) feet of clear space from the face of the
curb/building line along West Monroe Street. The compensation for said space and the
days and hours of operation for the sidewalk cafe shall be as follows:
Monday through Friday, 8:00 A.M. to 8:30 P.M.
Saturday and Sunday, closed
Compensation: $1 ,411.63/Seating Capacity: 23.

Sidewalk cafe permit and approved plan must be posted at all times.
This grant of Privilege Number 1127673 for a sidewalk cafe shall be subject to the
provisions of Sections 10-28-800 through 10-28-885 ofthe Municipal Code of Chicago and
the directions of the Commissioner of the Department of Business Affairs and Consumer
Protection, the Commissioner of Streets and Sanitation and the Commissioner of
Transportation.
The permit holder agrees to hold the City of Chicago harmless for any damage,
relocation or replacement costs associated with damage, relocation or removal of private
property caused by the City performing work in the public way.
Authority for the above named privilege is herein given and granted from and after
March 1, 2017 through and including December 1,2017.
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Craft Pizza.
[02017-3376]
Be /I Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Craft Pizza, upon the terms
and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to maintain and use a portion of the public
right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 1252 North Damen
Avenue. Said sidewalk cafe area shall be thirty-seven (37) feet in length and eleven (11)
feet in width for a total of four hundred seven (407) square feet and shall allow six (6) feet
of clear space from the face of the curb/building line along West Potomac Avenue. The
compensation for said space and the days and hours of operation for the sidewalk cafe
shall be as follows:
Sunday through Thursday, 8:00 AM. to 10:00 P.M.
Friday and Saturday, 8:00 AM. to 11 :00 P.M.
Compensation: $600.00/Seating Capacity: 36.

Sidewalk cafe permit and approved plan must be posted at all times.
This grant of Privilege Number 1127677 for a sidewalk cafe shall be subject to the
provisions of Sections 10-28-800 through 10-28-885 of the Municipal Code of Chicago and
the directions of the Commissioner of the Department of Business Affairs and Consumer
Protection, the Commissioner of Streets and Sanitation and the Commissioner of
Transportation.
The permit holder agrees to hold the City of Chicago harmless for any damage,
relocation or replacement costs associated with damage, relocation or removal of private
property caused by the City performing work in the public way.
Authority for the above named privilege is herein given and granted from and after
March 1, 2017 through and including December 1, 2017.

Crepe Bistro.
[02017-3575]
Be /I Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Crepe Bistro, upon the terms
and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to maintain and use a portion of the public
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right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 186 North Wells Street.
Said sidewalk cafe area shall be twenty point eight three (20.83) feet in length and
five point three three (5.33) feet in width for a total of one hundred eleven point
two (111.02) square feet and shall allow six (6) feet of clear space from the face of the
curb/building line along North Wells Street. The compensation for said space and the
days and hours of operation for the sidewalk cafe shall be as follows:
Sunday through Tuesday, 11 :00 A.M. to 8:00 P.M.
Wednesday through Saturday, 11 :00 A.M. to 10:00 P.M
Compensation: $600.00/Seating Capacity: 16.

Sidewalk cafe permit and approved plan must be posted at all times.
This grant of Privilege Number 1127701 for a sidewalk cafe shall be subject to the
provisions of Sections 10-28-800 through 10-28-885 of the Municipal Code of Chicago and
the directions of the Commissioner of the Department of Business Affairs and Consumer
Protection, the Commissioner of Streets and Sanitation and the Commissioner of
Transportation.
The permit holder agrees to hold the City of Chicago harmless for any damage,
relocation or replacement costs associated with damage, relocation or removal of private
property caused by the City performing work in the public way.
Authority for the above named privilege is herein given and granted from and after
March 1, 2017 through and including December 1, 2017.

Cuba 312.
[S020 17-3482]
Be /t Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Cuba 312, upon the terms and
subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to maintain and use a portion of the public
right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 2054 West Roscoe
Street. Said sidewalk cafe area shall be twenty-four (24) feet in length and seven point
five (7.5) feet in width for a total of one hundred eighty (180) square feet and shall allow
six (6) feet of clear space from the face of the curb/building line along West Roscoe Street.
The compensation for said space and the days and hours of operation for the sidewalk
cafe shall be as follows:
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Tuesday through Thursday, 12:00 P.M. to 9:00 P.M.
Friday, 12:00 P.M. to 10:00 P.M.
Saturday, 11 :00 AM. to 10:00 P.M
Sunday, 11 :00 AM. to 8:00 P.M.
Compensation: $600.00/Seating Capacity: 12.

Sidewalk cafe permit and approved plan must be posted at all times.
This grant of Privilege Number 1127682 for a sidewalk cafe shall be subject to the
provisions of Sections 10-28-800 through 10-28-885 of the Municipal Code of Chicago and
the directions of the Commissioner of the Department of Business Affairs and Consumer
Protection, the Commissioner of Streets and Sanitation and the Commissioner of
Transportation.
The permit holder agrees to hold the City of Chicago harmless for any damage,
relocation or replacement costs associated with damage, relocation or removal of private
property caused by the City performing work in the public way.
Authority for the above named privilege is herein given and granted from and after
March 1, 2017 through and including December 1, 2017.

The Dog House Grill.
[02017-3452]
Be II Ordained by Ihe Cily Council of Ihe City of Chicago:
Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to The Dog House Grill, upon the
terms and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to maintain and use a portion of the
public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 1534 North Wells
Street. Said sidewalk cafe area shall be twenty-four point three three (24.33) feet in length
and nine (9) feet in width for a total of two hundred eighteen point nine seven (218.97)
square feet and shall allow six (6) feet of clear space from the face of the curb/building line
along North Wells Street. The compensation for said space and the days and hours of
operation for the sidewalk cafe shall be as follows:
Monday through Saturday, 10:30 AM. to 12:00 Midnight
Sunday, 1030 AM.to 10:00 PM.
Compensation: $60000/Seating Capacity: 28.
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Sidewalk cafe permit and approved plan must be posted at all times.
This grant of Privilege Number 1127418 for a sidewalk cafe shall be subject to the
provisions of Sections 10-28-800 through 10-28-885 of the Municipal Code of Chicago and
the directions of the Commissioner of the Department of Business Affairs and Consumer
Protection, the Commissioner of Streets and Sanitation and the Commissioner of
Transportation.
The permit holder agrees to hold the City of Chicago harmless for any damage,
relocation or replacement costs associated with damage, relocation or removal of private
property caused by the City performing work in the public way.
Authority for the above named privilege is herein given and granted from and after
March 1, 2017 throu9h and including December 1, 2017.

Dunkin Donuts.
(211 W. Adams St.)

[02017-3578]
Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Dunkin Donuts, upon the
terms and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to maintain and use a portion of the
public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 211 West Adams
Street. Said sidewalk cafe area shall be fifteen point six seven (15.67) feet in length and
five (5) feet in width for a total of seventy-eight point three five (78.35) square feet and
shall allow six (6) feet of clear space from the face of the curb/building line along West
Adams Street. The compensation for said space and the days and hours of operation for
the sidewalk cafe shall be as follows:
Monday to Sunday, 8:00 A.M. to 12:00 A.M.
Compensation: $600.00/Seating Capacity: 7.

Sidewalk cafe permit and approved plan must be posted at all times.
This grant of Privilege Number 1127659 for a sidewalk cafe shall be subject to the
provisions of Sections 10-28-800 through 10-28-885 of the Municipal Code of Chicago and
the directions of the Commissioner of the Department of Business Affairs and Consumer
Protection, the Commissioner of Streets and Sanitation and the Commissioner of
Transportation.
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The permit holder agrees to hold the City of Chica90 harmless for any damage,
relocation or replacement costs associated with damage, relocation or removal of private
property caused by the City performing work in the public way.
Authority for the above named privilege is herein given and granted from and after
March 1, 2017 through and including December 1, 2017.

Dunkin Donuts.
(93 N. Canal St.)

[02017-3595]
Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Dunkin Donuts, upon the
terms and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to maintain and use portions of the
public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 93 North Canal
Street. Said sidewalk cafe area Number 1 shall be six point two five (6.25) feet in length
and three point two five (3.25) feet in width and sidewalk cafe area Number 2 shall be nine
point five (9.5) feet in length and six point five (6.5) feet in width for a total of eighty-two
point zero six (82.06) square feet and shall allow six (6) feet of clear space from the face
of the curb/building line along North Canal Street and West Lake Street.
The
compensation for said space and the days and hours of operation for the sidewalk cafe
shall be as follows:
Monday through Sunday, 800 A.M. to 11 :59 P.M.
Compensation: $600.00/Seating Capacity: 10.

Sidewalk cafe permit and approved plan must be posted at all times.
This grant of Privilege Number 1124546 for a sidewalk cafe shall be subject to the
provisions of Sections 10-28-800 through 10-28-885 of the Municipal Code of Chicago and
the directions of the Commissioner of the Department of Business Affairs and Consumer
Protection, the Commissioner of Streets and Sanitation and the Commissioner of
Transportation.
The permit holder agrees to hold the City of Chicago harmless for any damage,
relocation or replacement costs associated with damage, relocation or removal of private
property caused by the City performing work in the public way.
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Authority for the above named privilege is herein given and granted from and after
March 1, 2017 through and including December 1, 2017.

Dunkin Donuts.
(27 W. Lake St.)
[02017-3612]
Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Dunkin Donuts, upon the
terms and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to maintain and use a portion of the
public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 27 West Lake
Street. Said sidewalk cafe area shall be sixteen point six six (16.66) feet in length and
six (6) feet in width for a total of ninety-nine point nine six (99.96) square feet and shall
allow six (6) feet of clear space from the face of the curb/building line along West Lake
Street. The compensation for said space and the days and hours of operation for the
sidewalk cafe shall be as follows:
Monday through Sunday, 8:00 A.M. to 8:00 P.M.
Compensation: $600.00/Seating Capacity: 6.

Sidewalk cafe permit and approved plan must be posted at all times.
This grant of Privilege Number 1127636 for a sidewalk cafe shall be subject to the
provisions of Sections 10-28-800 through 10-28-885 of the Municipal Code of Chicago and
the directions of the Commissioner of the Department of Business Affairs and Consumer
Protection, the Commissioner of Streets and Sanitation and the Commissioner of
Transportation.
The permit holder agrees to hold the City of Chicago harmless for any damage,
relocation or replacement costs associated with damage, relocation or removal of private
property caused by the City performing work in the public way.
Authority for the above named privilege is herein given and granted from and after
March 1, 2017 through and including December 1, 2017.
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Dunkin Donuts/Baskin-Robbins.
[02017-3583]

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Dunkin Donuts/BaskinRobbins, upon the terms and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to maintain and
use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located
at 75 East Washington Street. Said sidewalk cafe area shall be sixteen (16) feet in length
and six (6) feet in width for a total of ninety-six (96) square feet and shall allow six (6) feet
of clear space from the face of the curb/building line along East Washington Street. The
compensation for said space and the days and hours of operation for the sidewalk cafe
shall be as follows:
Sunday through Saturday, 8:00 A.M. until 11 :00 P.M.
Compensation: $600.00/Seating Capacity: 8.

Sidewalk cafe permit and approved plan must be posted at all times.
This grant of Privilege Number 1127635 for a sidewalk cafe shall be subject to the
provisions of Sections 10-28-800 through 10-28-885 of the Municipal Code of Chicago and
the directions of the Commissioner of the Department of Business Affairs and Consumer
Protection, the Commissioner of Streets and Sanitation and the Commissioner of
Transportation.
The permit holder agrees to hold the City of Chicago harmless for any damage,
relocation or replacement costs associated with damage, relocation or removal of private
property caused by the City performing work in the public way.
Authority for the above named privilege is herein given and granted from and after
March 1, 2017 through and including December 1, 2017.

Edge Of Sweetness.
[02017-3614]

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Edge of Sweetness, upon the
terms and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to maintain and use portions of the
public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 6034 North
Broadway. Said sidewalk cafe area Number 1 shall be sixteen (16) feet in length and
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twelve (12) feet in width and sidewalk cafe area Number 2 shall be twenty-seven point
seven five (27.75) feet in length and six point zero eight (6.08) feet in width for a total of
three hundred sixty point seven two (360.72) square feet and shall allow six (6) feet of
clear space from the face of the curb/building line along North Broadway and West
Norwood Street. The compensation for said space and the days and hours of operation for
the sidewalk cafe shall be as follows:
Monday through Sunday, 8:00 A.M. to 10:00 P.M.
Compensation: $600.00/Seating Capacity: 72.

Sidewalk cafe permit and approved plan must be posted at all times.
This grant of Privilege Number 1127707 for a sidewalk cafe shall be subject to the
provisions of Sections 10-28-800 through 10-28-885 of the Municipal Code of Chicago and
the directions of the Commissioner of the Department of Business Affairs and Consumer
Protection, the Commissioner of Streets and Sanitation and the Commissioner of
Transportation.
The permit holder agrees to hold the City of Chicago harmless for any damage,
relocation or replacement costs associated with damage, relocation or removal of private
property caused by the City performing work in the public way.
Authority for the above named privilege is herein given and granted from and after
March 1, 2017 through and including December 1, 2017.

Einstein Bros. Bagels No. 3505.
[02017-3631]
Be II Ordained by Ihe Cily Council of Ihe Cily of Chicago:
Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Einstein Bros. Bagels
Number 3505, upon the terms and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to maintain
and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises
located at 400 North Dearborn Street. Said sidewalk cafe area shall be twenty point seven
five (20.75) feet in length and nine point six seven (9.67) feet in width for a total of two
hundred point six five (200.65) square feet and shall allow six (6) feet of clear space from
the face of the curb/building line along North Dearborn Street. The compensation for said
space and the days and hours of operation for the sidewalk cafe shall be as follows:
Monday through Sunday, 8:00 A.M. to 6:00 P.M.
Compensation $600.00/Seating Capacity: 8.
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Sidewalk cafe permit and approved plan must be posted at all times.
This grant of Privilege Number 1127681 for a sidewalk cafe shall be subject to the
provisions of Sections 10-28-800 through 10-28-885 of the Municipal Code of Chicago and
the directions of the Commissioner of the Department of Business Affairs and Consumer
Protection, the Commissioner of Streets and Sanitation and the Commissioner of
Transportation.
The permit holder agrees to hold the City of Chicago harmless for any damage,
relocation or replacement costs associated with damage, relocation or removal of private
property caused by the City performing work in the public way.
Authority for the above named privilege is herein given and granted from and after
March 1, 2017 through and including December 1, 2017.

EI Barco Restaurant.
[02017-3378]
Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to EI Barco Restaurant, upon the
terms and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to maintain and use portions of the
public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 1035 North
Ashland Avenue. Said sidewalk cafe area Number 1 shall be fifty-seven (57) feet in length
and seven (7) feet in width, sidewalk cafe area Number 2 shall be twenty-four (24) feet in
length and seven (7) feet in width and sidewalk cafe area Number 3 shall be thirty (30) feet
in length and seven (7) feet in width for a total of seven hundred seventy-seven (777)
square feet and shall allow six (6) feet of clear space from the face of the curb/building line
along West Cortez Street and North Ashland Avenue. The compensation for said space
and the days and hours of operation for the sidewalk cafe shall be as follows:
Sunday through Saturday, 11 :00 A.M. to 12:00 A.M.
Compensation: $854.70/Seating Capacity: 72.

Sidewalk cafe permit and approved plan must be posted at all times.
This grant of Privilege Number 1127622 for a sidewalk cafe shall be subject to the
provisions of Sections 10-28-800 through 10-28-885 of the Municipal Code of Chicago and
the directions of the Commissioner of the Department of Business Affairs and Consumer
Protection, the Commissioner of Streets and Sanitation and the Commissioner of
Transportation.
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The permit holder agrees to hold the City of Chicago harmless for any damage,
relocation or replacement costs associated with damage, relocation or removal of private
property caused by the City performing work in the public way.
Authority for the above named privilege is herein given and granted from and after
March 1, 2017 through and including December 1, 2017.

EI Metro.
[02017 -3379J
Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
Permission and authority are hereby given and granted EI Metro, upon the terms and
subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to maintain and use a portion of the public rightof-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 1959 West Chicago Avenue.
Said sidewalk cafe area shall be thirty-three (33) feet in length and four point five (4.5) feet
in width for a total of one hundred forty-eight point five (148.5) square feet and shall allow
six (6) feet of clear space from the face of the curb/building line along West Chicago
Avenue. The compensation for said space and the days and hours of operation for the
Sidewalk cafe shall be as follows:
Monday through Sunday, 8:00 AM. to 12:00 Midnight
Compensation: $600.00/Seating Capacity: 38.

Sidewalk cafe permit and approved plan must be posted at all times.
This grant of Privilege Number 1127686 for a sidewalk cafe shall be subject to the
provisions of Sections 10-28-800 through 10-28-885 of the Municipal Code of Chicago and
the directions of the Commissioner of the Department of Business Affairs and Consumer
Protection, the Commissioner of Streets and Sanitation and the Commissioner of
Transportation.
The permit holder agrees to hold the City of Chicago harmless for any damage,
relocation or replacement costs associated with damage, relocation or removal of private
property caused by the City performing work in the public way.
Authority for the above named privilege is herein given and granted from and after
March 1, 2017 through and including December 1, 2017.
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En Hakkore 2.0.
[02017-3381]

Be It Ordained by the City Council ofthe City of Chicago:
Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to En Hakkore 2.0, upon the
terms and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to maintain and use a portion of the
public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 1467 North
Milwaukee Avenue. Said sidewalk cafe area shall be twenty point five eight (20.58) feet in
length and four point six seven (4.67) feet in width for a total of ninety-six point one
one (96.11) square feet and shall allow six (6) feet of clear space from the face of the
curb/building line along North Milwaukee Avenue. The compensation for said space and
the days and hours of operation for the sidewalk cafe shall be as follows:
Monday through Sunday, 8:00 A.M. to 12:00 Midnight
Compensation: $600.00/Seating Capacity: 12.

Sidewalk cafe permit and approved plan must be posted at all times.
This grant of Privilege Number 1127672 for a sidewalk cafe shall be subject to the
provisions of Sections 10-28-800 through 10-28-885 of the Municipal Code of Chica90 and
the directions of the Commissioner of the Department of Business Affairs and Consumer
Protection, the Commissioner of Streets and Sanitation and the Commissioner of
Transportation.
The permit holder agrees to hold the City of Chicago harmless for any damage,
relocation or replacement costs associated with damage, relocation or removal of private
property caused by the City performing work in the public way.
Authority for the above named privilege is herein given and granted from and after
March 1, 2017 through and including December 1, 2017.

Expression Lavazza.
[02017 -3399]

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Expression Lavazza, upon the
terms and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to maintain and use a portion of the
public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 140 East Walton
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Place. Said sidewalk cafe area shall be sixteen point seven five (16.75) feet in length and
six (6) feet in width for a total of one hundred point five (100.5) square feet and shall allow
six (6) feet of clear space from the face of the curb/building line along East Walton Place.
The compensation for said space and the days and hours of operation for the sidewalk
cafe shall be as follows:
Sunday to Saturday, 8:00 A.M. to 11 :00 P.M.
Compensation: $600.00/Seating Capacity: 4.

Sidewalk cafe permit and approved plan must be posted at all times.
This grant of Privilege Number 1127608 for a sidewalk cafe shall be subject to the
provisions of Sections 10-28-800 through 10-28-885 of the Municipal Code of Chicago and
the directions of the Commissioner of the Department of Business Affairs and Consumer
Protection, the Commissioner of Streets and Sanitation and the Commissioner of
Transportation.
The permit holder agrees to hold the City of Chicago harmless for any damage,
relocation or replacement costs associated with damage, relocation or removal of private
property caused by the City performing work in the public way.
Authority for the above named privilege is herein given and granted from and after
March 1, 2017 through and including December 1, 2017.

Fairgrounds.
[02017 -3412J
Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Fairgrounds, upon the terms
and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to maintain and use a portion of the public
right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 1620 -- 1622 North
Milwaukee Avenue. Said sidewalk cafe area shall be forty-four point five (44.5) feet in
length and five point eight three (5.83) feet in width for a total of two hundred fifty-nine
point four four (259.44) square feet and shall allow six (6) feet of clear space from the face
of the curb/building line along North Milwaukee Avenue. The compensation for said space
and the days and hours of operation for the sidewalk cafe shall be as follows:
Monday to Sunday, 8:00 A.M. to 10:00 P.M.
Compensation: $600.00/Seating Capacity: 24.
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Sidewalk cafe permit and approved plan must be posted at all times.
This grant of Privilege Number 1127699 for a sidewalk cafe shall be subject to the
provisions of Sections 10-28-800 through 10-28-885 of the Municipal Code of Chicago and
the directions of the Commissioner of the Department of Business Affairs and Consumer
Protection, the Commissioner of Streets and Sanitation and the Commissioner of
Transportation.
The permit holder agrees to hold the City of Chicago harmless for any damage,
relocation or replacement costs associated with damage, relocation or removal of private
property caused by the City performing work in the public way.
Authority for the above named privilege is herein given and granted from and after
March 1, 2017 through and including December 1, 2017.

Falafel & Gnll.
[02017-3383]
Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:

Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Falafel & Grill, upon the terms
and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to maintain and use portions of the public
right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 1317 North Milwaukee
Avenue. Said sidewalk cafe area Number 1 shall be twenty-eight (28) feet in length and
six (6) feet in width and sidewalk cafe area Number 2 shall be ten (10) feet in length and
five (5) feet in width for a total of two hundred eighteen (218) square feet and shall allow
six (6) feet of clear space from the face of the curb/building line along North Paulina
Street. The compensation for said space and the days and hours of operation for the
sidewalk cafe shall be as follows:
Monday through Saturday, 1100 A.M. to 11 :00 P.M.
Sunday, 11 :00 A.M. to 10:00 P.M.
Compensation: $600.00/Seating Capacity: 30.

Sidewalk cafe permit and approved plan must be posted at all times.
This grant of Privilege Number 1127687 for a sidewalk cafe shall be subject to the
proviSions of Sections 10-28-800 through 10-28-885 of the Municipal Code of Chicago and
the directions of the Commissioner of the Department of Business Affairs and Consumer
Protection, the Commissioner of Streets and Sanitation and the Commissioner of
Transportation.
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The permit holder agrees to hold the City of Chicago harmless for any damage,
relocation or replacement costs associated with damage, relocation or removal of private
property caused by the City performing work in the public way.
Authority for the above named privilege is herein given and granted from and after
March 1, 2017 through and including December 1, 2017.

Ferrero USA, Inc.
[02017-3633]
Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago.'
Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Ferrero USA, Inc., upon the
terms and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to maintain and use portions of the
public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 155 North
Michigan Avenue. Said sidewalk cafe area Number 1 shall be twenty-eight point six
nine (28.69) feet in length and thirteen point three nine (13.39) feet in width and sidewalk
cafe area Number 2 shall be thirty-three (33) feet in length and six point zero eight (6.08)
feet in width for a total of five hundred eighty-four point eight (584.8) square feet and shall
allow six (6) feet of clear space from the face of the curb/building line along North
Michigan Avenue and East Lake Street. The compensation for said space and the days
and hours of operation for the sidewalk cafe shall be as follows:
Monday through Sunday, 8:00 A.M. to 9:00 P.M.
Compensation: $2,631.60/Seating Capacity: 20.

Sidewalk cafe permit and approved plan must be posted at all times.
This grant of Privilege Number 1127703 for a sidewalk cafe shall be subject to the
provisions of Sections 10-28-800 through 10-28-885 of the Municipal Code of Chicago and
the directions of the Commissioner of the Department of Business Affairs and Consumer
Protection, the Commissioner of Streets and Sanitation and the Commissioner of
Transportation.
The permit holder agrees to hold the City of Chicago harmless for any damage,
relocation or replacement costs associated with damage, relocation or removal of private
property caused by the City performing work in the public way.
Authority for the above named privilege is herein given and granted from and after
March 1, 2017 through and including December 1, 2017.
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Filonek's.

[02017-3498]
Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:

Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Filonek's, upon the terms and
subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to maintain and use a portion of the public rightof-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 6213 North Milwaukee
Avenue. Said sidewalk cafe area shall be twenty-three (23) feet in length and nine (9) feet
in width for a total of two hundred seven (207) square feet and shall allow six (6) feet of
clear space from the face of the curblbuilding line along North Milwaukee Avenue. The
compensation for said space and the days and hours of operation for the sidewalk cafe
shall be as follows:
Monday through Friday, 11 :00 A.M. to 10:00 P.M.
Saturday and Sunday, 12:00 Noon to 10:00 P.M.
Compensation: $600.00ISeating Capacity: 20.

Sidewalk cafe permit and approved plan must be posted at all times.
This grant of Privilege Number 1127609 for a sidewalk cafe shall be subject to the
provisions of Sections 10-28-800 through 10-28-885 of the Municipal Code of Chicago and
the directions of the Commissioner of the Department of Business Affairs and Consumer
Protection, the Commissioner of Streets and Sanitation and the Commissioner of
Transportation.
The permit holder agrees to hold the City of Chicago harmless for any damage,
relocation or replacement costs associated with damage, relocation or removal of private
property caused by the City performing work in the public way.
Authority for the above named privilege is herein given and granted from and after
March 1, 2017 through and including December 1,2017.

FireFin Poke Shop.

[02017-3634]
Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:

Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to FireFin Poke Shop, upon the
terms and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to maintain and use a portion of the
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public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 174 North
Franklin Street. Said sidewalk cafe area shall be sixteen point five (16.5) feet in length
and eight (8) feet in width for a total of one hundred thirty-two (132) square feet and shall
allow six (6) feet of clear space from the face of the curblbuilding line along North Franklin
Street. The compensation for said space and the days and hours of operation for the
sidewalk cafe shall be as follows:
Monday through Friday, 10:30 AM. to 7:00 P.M.
Compensation: $600.00/Seating Capacity: 18.

Sidewalk cafe permit and approved plan must be posted at all times.
This grant of Privilege Number 1127664 for a sidewalk cafe shall be subject to the
provisions of Sections 10-28-800 through 10-28-885 of the Municipal Code of Chicago and
the directions of the Commissioner of the Department of Business Affairs and Consumer
Protection, the Commissioner of Streets and Sanitation and the Commissioner of
Transportation.
The permit holder agrees to hold the City of Chicago harmless for any damage,
relocation or replacement costs associated with damage, relocation or removal of private
property caused by the City performing work in the public way.
Authority for the above named privilege is herein given and granted from and after
March 1, 2017 through and including December 1, 2017.

Francesca's Cafe.
[02017-3413]
Be II Ordained by Ihe Cily Council of Ihe Cily of Chicago:
Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Francesca's Cafe, upon the
terms and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to maintain and use a portion of the
public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 852 North
Damen Avenue. Said sidewalk cafe area shall be twenty-seven (27) feet in length and
five (5) feet in width for a total of one hundred thirty-five (135) square feet and shall allow
six (6) feet of clear space from the face of the curb/building line along North Damen
Avenue. The compensation for said space and the days and hours of operation for the
sidewalk cafe shall be as follows:
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Monday through Saturday, 8:00 AM. to 8:00 P.M.
Sunday, 9:00 AM. to 8:00 P:M.
Compensation: $600.00/Seating Capacity: 12.

Sidewalk cafe permit and approved plan must be posted at all times.
This grant of Privilege Number 1127688 for a sidewalk cafe shall be subject to the
provisions of Sections 10-28-800 through 10-28-885 of the Municipal Code of Chicago and
the directions of the Commissioner of the Department of Business Affairs and Consumer
Protection, the Commissioner of Streets and Sanitation and the Commissioner of
Transportation.
The permit holder agrees to hold the City of Chicago harmless for any damage,
relocation or replacement costs associated with damage, relocation or removal of private
property caused by the City performing work in the public way.
Authority for the above named privilege is herein given and granted from and after
March 1, 2017 through and including December 1, 2017.

Freshii.
[02017-3639]
Be /I Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Freshii, upon the terms and
subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to maintain and use a portion of the public rightof-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 200 West Randolph Street.
Said sidewalk cafe area shall be nineteen (19) feet in length and four point seven
five (4.75) feet in width for a total of ninety point two five (90.25) square feet and shall
allow six (6) feet of clear space from the face of the curb/building line along
West Randolph Street. The compensation for said space and the days and hours of
operation for the sidewalk cafe shall be as follows:
Monday through Friday, 8:00 AM. to 8:00 P.M.
Compensation: $600.00/Seating Capacity: 11.

Sidewalk cafe permit and approved plan must be posted at all times.
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This grant of Privilege Number 1127678 for a sidewalk cafe shall be subject to the
provisions of Sections 10-28-800 through 10-28-885 of the Municipal Code of Chicago and
the directions of the Commissioner of the Department of Business Affairs and Consumer
Protection, the Commissioner of Streets and Sanitation and the Commissioner of
Transportation.
The permit holder agrees to hold the City of Chicago harmless for any damage,
relocation or replacement costs associated with damage, relocation or removal of private
property caused by the City performing work in the public way.
Authority for the above named privilege is herein given and granted from and after
March 1, 2017 through and including December 1, 2017.

The Gal/ery Cafe.
[02017-3484J
Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to The Gallery Cafe, upon the
terms and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to maintain and use a portion of the
public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 1760 West North
Avenue. Said sidewalk cafe area shall be twenty-one point five (21.5) feet in length and
seven (7) feet in width for a total of one hundred fifty point five (150.5) square feet and
shall allow six (6) feet of clear space from the face of the curblbuilding line along
North Wood Street. The compensation for said space and the days and hours of operation
for the sidewalk cafe shall be as follows:
Monday through Sunday, 8:00 A.M. to 9:00 P.M.
Compensation: $600.00/Seating Capacity: 10.

Sidewalk cafe permit and approved plan must be posted at all times.
This grant of Privilege Number 1127624 for a sidewalk cafe shall be subject to the
provisions of Sections 10-28-800 through 10-28-885 of the Municipal Code of Chicago and
the directions of the Commissioner of the Department of Business Affairs and Consumer
Protection, the Commissioner of Streets and Sanitation and the Commissioner of
Transportation.
The permit holder agrees to hold the City of Chicago harmless for any damage,
relocation or replacement costs associated with damage, relocation or removal of private
property caused by the City performing work in the public way.
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Authority for the above named privilege is herein given and granted from and after
March 1, 2017 through and including December 1, 2017.

Gannon's Pub.
[02017 -3606J
Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Gannon's Pub, upon the terms
and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to maintain and use a portion of the public
right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 4264 North Lincoln
Avenue. Said sidewalk cafe area shall be thirty (30) feet in length and eight (8) feet in
width for a total of two hundred forty (240) square feet and shall allow six (6) feet of
clear space from the face of the curblbuilding line along West Cullom Avenue. The
compensation for said space and the days and hours of operation for the sidewalk cafe
shall be as follows:
Monday through Thursday, 4:00 P.M. to 11 :00 PM.
Friday, 4:00 P.M. to 1200 Midnight
Saturday, 11:00 A.M. to 12:00 Midnight
Sunday, 11 :00 A.M. to 11 :00 P.M.
Compensation: $600.00/Seating Capacity: 24.

Sidewalk cafe permit and approved plan must be posted at all times.
This grant of Privilege Number 1127612 for a sidewalk cafe shall be subject to the
provisions of Sections 10-28-800 through 10-28-885 of the Municipal Code of Chicago and
the directions of the Commissioner of the Department of Business Affairs and Consumer
Protection, the Commissioner of Streets and Sanitation and the Commissioner of
Transportation.
The permit holder agrees to hold the City of Chicago harmless for any damage,
relocation or replacement costs associated with damage, relocation or removal of private
property caused by the City performing work in the public way.
Authority for the above named privilege is herein given and granted from and after
March 1, 2017 through and including December 1, 2017.
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Giordano's Restaurant.
[02017-3435]
Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Giordano's Restaurant, upon
the terms and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to maintain and use a portion of
the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 1340 South
Michigan Avenue. Said sidewalk cafe area shall be thirty-two point five (32.5) feet in
length and six point five (6.5) feet in width for a total of two hundred eleven point two
five (211.25) square feet and shall allow six (6) feet of clear space from the face of the
curblbuilding line along South Michigan Avenue. The compensation for said space and
the days and hours of operation for the sidewalk cafe shall be as follows:
Monday through Sunday, 11 :00 A.M. to 12:00 Midnight
Compensation: $600.00/Seating Capacity: 21.

Sidewalk cafe permit and approved plan must be posted at all times.
This grant of Privilege Number 1127716 for a sidewalk cafe shall be subject to the
provisions of Sections 10-28-800 through 10-28-885 of the Municipal Code of Chicago and
the directions of the Commissioner of the Department of Business Affairs and Consumer
Protection, the Commissioner of Streets and Sanitation and the Commissioner of
Transportation.
The permit holder agrees to hold the City of Chicago harmless for any damage,
relocation or replacement costs associated with damage, relocation or removal of private
property caused by the City performing work in the public way.
Authority for the above named privilege is herein given and granted from and after
March 1, 2017 through and including December 1, 2017.

Green Street Local.
[02017-3454]
Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Green Street Local, upon the
terms and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to maintain and use a portion of the
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public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 130 South Green
Street. Said sidewalk cafe area shall be twenty-nine (29) feet in length and seven (7) feet
in width for a total of two hundred three (203) square feet and shall allow six (6) feet of
clear space from the face of the curb/building line along South Green Street. The
compensation for said space and the days and hours of operation for the sidewalk cafe
shall be as follows:
Monday through Sunday, 11 :00 A.M. to 12:00 Midnight
Compensation: $600.00/Seating Capacity: 20.

Sidewalk cafe permit and approved plan must be posted at all times.
This grant of Privilege Number 1127615 for a sidewalk cafe shall be subject to the
provisions of Sections 10-28-800 through 10-28-885 of the Municipal Code of Chicago and
the directions of the Commissioner of the Department of Business Affairs and Consumer
Protection, the Commissioner of Streets and Sanitation and the Commissioner of
Transportation.
The permit holder agrees to hold the City of Chicago harmless for any damage,
relocation or replacement costs associated with damage, relocation or removal of private
property caused by the City performing work in the public way.
Authority for the above named privilege is herein given and granted from and after
March 1, 2017 through and including December 1, 2017.

The Grow/ing Rabbit.
[02017-3617]
Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to The Growling Rabbit, upon the
terms and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to maintain and use a portion of the
public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 5938 -5940 North Broadway. Said sidewalk cafe area shall be twenty-five point one
seven (25.17) feet in length and eleven point seven five (11.75) feet in width for a total of
two hundred ninety-five point seven five (295.75) square feet and shall allow six (6) feet of
clear space from the face of the curb/building line along North Broadway.
The
compensation for said space and the days and hours of operation for the sidewalk cafe
shall be as follows:
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Tuesday to Sunday, 8:00 AM. to 10:00 P.M.
Compensation: $600.00/Seating Capacity: 12.

Sidewalk cafe permit and approved plan must be posted at all times.
This grant of Privilege Number 1127676 for a sidewalk cafe shall be subject to the
provisions of Sections 10-28-800 through 10-28-885 of the Municipal Code of Chicago and
the directions of the Commissioner of the Department of Business Affairs and Consumer
Protection, the Commissioner of Streets and Sanitation and the Commissioner of
Transportation.
The permit holder agrees to hold the City of Chicago harmless for any damage,
relocation or replacement costs associated with damage, relocation or removal of private
property caused by the City performing work in the public way.
Authority for the above named privilege is herein given and granted from and after
March 1, 2017 through and including December 1,2017.

GTPrime.
[02017-3641]
Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to GT Prime, upon the terms and
subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to maintain and use a portion of the public rightof-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 705 -- 707 North Wells
Street. Said sidewalk cafe area shall be forty-five (45) feet in length and six (6) feet in
width for a total of two hundred seventy (270) square feet and shall allow six (6) feet of
clear space from the face of the curb/building line along North Wells Street. The
compensation for said space and the days and hours of operation for the sidewalk cafe
Shall be as follows:
Sunday and Monday, 4:30 P.M. to 10:00 PM.
Wednesday and Thursday, 4:30 P.M. to 11 :00 PM.
Friday and Saturday, 4:30 P.M. to 12:00 A.M.
Compensation: $621.00/Seating Capacity: 20.

Sidewalk cafe permit and approved plan must be posted at all times.
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This 9rant of Privilege Number 1127714 for a sidewalk cafe shall be subject to the
provisions of Sections 10-28-800 throu9h 10-28-885 of the Municipal Code of Chicago and
the directions of the Commissioner of the Department of Business Affairs and Consumer
Protection, the Commissioner of Streets and Sanitation and the Commissioner of
Transportation.
The permit holder agrees to hold the City of Chicago harmless for any damage,
relocation or replacement costs associated with damage, relocation or removal of private
property caused by the City performing work in the public way.
Authority for the above named privilege is herein given and granted from and after
March 1, 2017 through and including December 1,2017.

Gus's World Famous Fried Chicken.
[02017-3459J
Be II Ordained by the Cily Council of the Cily of Chicago:
Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Gus's World Famous Fried
Chicken, upon the terms and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to maintain and
use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located
at 847 West Fulton Market. Said sidewalk cafe area shall be thirty-nine point one
seven (39.17) feet in length and five point one seven (5.17) feet in width for a total of two
hundred two point five one (202.51) square feet and shall allow six (6) feet of clear space
from the face of the curb/building line along West Fulton Market. The compensation for
said space and the days and hours of operation for the sidewalk cafe shall be as follows:
Monday through Sunday, 8:00 A.M. to 12:00 Midnight
Compensation: $600.00/Seating Capacity: 10.

Sidewalk cafe permit and approved plan must be posted at all times.
This grant of Privilege Number 1127709 for a sidewalk cafe shall be subject to the
provisions of Sections 10-28-800 through 10-28-885 of the Municipal Code of Chicago and
the directions of the Commissioner of the Department of Business Affairs and Consumer
Protection, the Commissioner of Streets and Sanitation and the Commissioner of
Transportation.
The permit holder agrees to hold the City of Chicago harmless for any damage,
relocation or replacement costs associated with damage, relocation or removal of private
property caused by the City performing work in the public way.
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Authority for the above named privilege is herein given and granted from and after
March 1, 2017 through and including December 1, 2017.

Havana Grill.
[02017 -3645J
Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Havana Grill, upon the terms
and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to maintain and use a portion of the public
right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 412 North Clark Street.
Said sidewalk cafe area shall be fifteen point nine two (15.92) feet in length and eight point
three three (8.33) feet in width for a total of one hundred thirty-two point six one (132.61)
square feet and shall allow six (6) feet of clear space from the face of the curb/building line
along North Clark Street. The compensation for said space and the days and hours of
operation for the sidewalk cafe shall be as follows:
Monday through Sunday, 8:00 A.M. to 11 :00 P.M.
Compensation: $600.00/Seating Capacity: 12.

Sidewalk cafe permit and approved plan must be posted at all times.
This grant of Privilege Number 1127644 for a sidewalk cafe shall be subject to the
provisions of Sections 10-28-800 through 10-28-885 of the Municipal Code of Chicago and
the directions of the Commissioner of the Department of Business Affairs and Consumer
Protection, the Commissioner of Streets and Sanitation and the Commissioner of
Transportation.
The permit holder agrees to hold the City of Chicago harmless for any damage,
relocation or replacement costs associated with damage, relocation or removal of private
property caused by the City performing work in the public way.
Authority for the above named privilege is herein given and granted from and after
March 1, 2017 through and including December 1,2017.
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Hyatt Place Chicago South.
[02017 -3438J
Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Hyatt Place Chicago South,
upon the terms and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to maintain and use a
portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at
5225 South Harper Avenue. Said sidewalk cafe area shall be twenty-four point one
seven (24.17) feet in length and eight point six seven (8.67) feet in width for a total of two
hundred nine point five five (209.55) square feet and shall allow six (6) feet of clear space
from the face of the curb/building line along South Harper Avenue. The compensation for
said space and the days and hours of operation for the sidewalk cafe shall be as follows:
Monday through Sunday, 8:00 A.M. to 8:00 P.M.
Compensation: $600.00/Seating Capacity: 8.

Sidewalk cafe permit and approved plan must be posted at all times.
This grant of Privilege Number 1127631 for a sidewalk cafe shall be subject to the
provisions of Sections 10-28-800 through 10-28-885 of the Municipal Code of Chicago and
the directions of the Commissioner of the Department of Business Affairs and Consumer
Protection, the Commissioner of Streets and Sanitation and the Commissioner of
Transportation.
The permit holder agrees to hold the City of Chicago harmless for any damage,
relocation or replacement costs associated with damage, relocation or removal of private
property caused by the City performing work in the public way.
Authority for the above named privilege is herein given and granted from and after
March 1, 2017 through and including December 1, 2017.

Income Tax.
[02017-3619J
Be /I Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Income Tax, upon the terms
and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to maintain and use a portion of the public
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right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 5957 -- 5959 North
Broadway. Said sidewalk cafe area shall be twenty-two point five four (22.54) feet in
length and seven point five (7.5) feet in width for a total of one hundred sixty-nine point
zero five (169.05) square feet and shall allow six (6) feet of clear space from the face of
the curb/building line along North Broadway. The compensation for said space and the
days and hours of operation for the sidewalk cafe shall be as follows:
Tuesday through Thursday, 4:00 P.M. to 11 :00 P.M.
Friday and Saturday, 4:00 P.M. to 12:00 A.M.
Compensation: $600.00/Seating Capacity: 13.

Sidewalk cafe permit and approved plan must be posted at all times.
This grant of Privilege Number 1127675 for a sidewalk cafe shall be subject to the
provisions of Sections 10-28-800 through 10-28-885 of the Municipal Code of Chicago and
the directions of the Commissioner of the Department of Business Affairs and Consumer
Protection, the Commissioner of Streets and Sanitation and the Commissioner of
Transportation.
The permit holder agrees to hold the City of Chicago harmless for any damage,
relocation or replacement costs associated with damage, relocation or removal of private
property caused by the City performing work in the public way.
Authority for the above named privilege is herein given and granted from and after
March 1, 2017 through and including December 1, 2017.

Intelligentsia Coffee & Tea.
[02017 -3653]
Be /t Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Intelligentsia Coffee & Tea,
upon the terms and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to maintain and use a
portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at
53 East Randolph Street. Said sidewalk cafe area shall be twenty-four point four
two (24.42) feet in length and seven (7) feet in width for a total of one hundred seventy
point nine four (170.94) square feet and shall allow six (6) feet of clear space from the face
of the curb/building line along East Randolph Street. The compensation for said space
and the days and hours of operation for the sidewalk cafe shall be as follows:
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Monday through Thursday, 8:00 A.M. until 8:00 P.M.
Friday and Saturday, 8:00 A.M. until 9:00 P.M.
Sunday, 8:00 A.M. until 7:00 P.M.
Compensation: $769.23/Seating Capacity: 18.

Sidewalk cafe permit and approved plan must be posted at all times.
This grant of Privilege Number 1127679 for a sidewalk cafe shall be subject to the
provisions of Sections 10-28-800 through 10-28-885 of the Municipal Code of Chicago and
the directions of the Commissioner of the Department of Business Affairs and Consumer
Protection, the Commissioner of Streets and Sanitation and the Commissioner of
Transportation.
The permit holder agrees to hold the City of Chicago harmless for any damage,
relocation or replacement costs associated with damage, relocation or removal of private
property caused by the City performing work in the public way.
Authority for the above named privilege is herein given and granted from and after
March 1, 2017 through and including December 1, 2017.

Jet's Public House.
[02017-3500]
Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:

Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Jet's Public House, upon the
terms and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to maintain and use a portion of the
public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 6148 North
Milwaukee Avenue. Said sidewalk cafe area shall be fourteen point six seven (14.67) feet
in length and seven point eight three (7.83) feet in width for a total of one hundred fourteen
point eight seven (114.87) square feet and shall allow six (6) feet of clear space from the
face of the curb/building line along North Milwaukee Avenue. The compensation for said
space and the days and hours of operation for the sidewalk cafe shall be as follows:
Monday through Friday, 3:00 P.M. to 1100 PM
Saturday and Sunday, 11 :00 A.M. to 11 :00 PM.
Compensation: $600.00/Seating Capacity: 15.

Sidewalk cafe permit and approved plan must be posted at all times.
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This grant of Privilege Number 1127657 for a sidewalk cafe shall be subject to the
provisions of Sections 10-28-800 through 10-28-885 of the Municipal Code of Chicago and
the directions of the Commissioner of the Department of Business Affairs and Consumer
Protection, the Commissioner of Streets and Sanitation and the Commissioner of
Transportation.
The permit holder agrees to hold the City of Chicago harmless for any damage,
relocation or replacement costs associated with damage, relocation or removal of private
property caused by the City performing work in the public way.
Authority for the above named privilege is herein given and granted from and after
March 1, 2017 through and including December 1, 2017.

Jimmy Beans, A Logan Square Roaster.
[02017-3384]
Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Jimmy Beans, A Logan
Square Roaster, upon the terms and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to
maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its
premises located at 2553 West Fullerton Avenue. Said sidewalk cafe area shall be
eighteen (18) feet in length and eight (8) feet in width for a total of one hundred
forty-four (144) square feet and shall allow six (6) feet of clear space from the face of the
curb/building line along West Fullerton Avenue. The compensation for said space and the
days and hours of operation for the sidewalk cafe shall be as follows:
Tuesday through Friday, 8:00 AM. to 6:00 P.M.
Saturday, 8:00 AM. to 3:00 P.M.
Sunday, 9:00 AM. to 1:00 PM.
Compensation: $600.00/Seating Capacity: 6.

Sidewalk cafe permit and approved plan must be posted at all times.
This grant of Privilege Number 1127668 for a sidewalk cafe shall be subject to the
provisions of Sections 10-28-800 through 10-28-885 of the MuniCipal Code of Chicago and
the directions of the Commissioner of the Department of Business Affairs and Consumer
Protection, the Commissioner of Streets and Sanitation and the Commissioner of
Transportation.
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The permit holder agrees to hold the City of Chicago harmless for any damage,
relocation or replacement costs associated with damage, relocation or removal of private
property caused by the City performing work in the public way.
Authority for the above named privilege is herein given and granted from and after
March 1, 2017 through and including December 1, 2017.

Jimmy John's.
(6 E. Madison St.)
[02017-3655]

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Jimmy John's, upon the terms
and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to maintain and use a portion of the public
right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 6 East Madison Street.
Said sidewalk cafe area shall be eighteen (18) feet in length and seven (7) feet in width for
a total of one hundred twenty-six (126) square feet and shall allow six (6) feet of clear
space from the face of the curb/building line along East Madison Street.
The
compensation for said space and the days and hours of operation for the sidewalk cafe
shall be as follows:
Monday through Saturday, 9:00 A.M. to 9:00 PM.
Sunday, 10:00 A.M. to 6:00 P.M.
Compensation: $600.00/Seating Capacity: 10.

Sidewalk cafe permit and approved plan must be posted at all times.
This grant of Privilege Number 1127669 for a sidewalk cafe shall be subject to the
provisions of Sections 10-28-800 through 10-28-885 of the Municipal Code of Chicago and
the directions of the Commissioner of the Department of Business Affairs and Consumer
Protection, the Commissioner of Streets and Sanitation and the Commissioner of
Transportation.
The permit holder agrees to hold the City of Chicago harmless for any damage,
relocation or replacement costs associated with damage, relocation or removal of private
property caused by the City performing work in the public way.
Authority for the above named privilege is herein given and granted from and after
March 1, 2017 through and including December 1, 2017.
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Jimmy John's.
(1133 W. Taylor St.)
[02017-3441J
Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Jimmy John's, upon the terms
and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to maintain and use a portion of the public
right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 1133 West Taylor
Street. Said sidewalk cafe area shall be sixteen point five (16.5) feet in length and four (4)
feet in width for a total of sixty-six (66) square feet and shall allow six (6) feet of clear
space from the face of the curb/building line along West Taylor Street. The compensation
for said space and the days and hours of operation for the sidewalk cafe shall be as
follows:
Monday through Sunday, 10:00 A.M. to 10:00 P.M.
Compensation: $600.00/Seating Capacity: 6.

Sidewalk cafe permit and approved plan must be posted at all times.
This grant of Privilege Number 1127658 for a sidewalk cafe shall be subject to the
provisions of Sections 10-28-800 through 10-28-885 of the Municipal Code of Chicago and
the directions of the Commissioner of the Department of Business Affairs and Consumer
Protection, the Commissioner of Streets and Sanitation and the Commissioner of
Transportation.
The permit holder agrees to hold the City of Chicago harmless for any damage,
relocation or replacement costs associated with damage, relocation or removal of private
property caused by the City performing work in the public way.
Authority for the above named privilege is herein given and granted from and after
March 1, 2017 through and including December 1, 2017.

JJ Thai Street Food.
[02017 -3387J
Be II Ordained by Ihe City Council of Ihe City of Chicago:
Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to JJ Thai Street Food, upon the
terms and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to maintain and use a portion of the
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public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 1715 West
Chicago Avenue. Said sidewalk cafe area shall be thirty-six (36) feet in length and
eight (8) feet in width for a total of two hundred eighty-eight (288) square feet and shall
allow six (6) feet of clear space from the face of the curblbuilding line along West Chicago
Avenue. The compensation for said space and the days and hours of operation for the
sidewalk cafe shall be as follows:
Wednesday through Monday, 12:00 Noon to 10:00 P.M.
Compensation: $600.00/Seating Capacity: 8.

Sidewalk cafe permit and approved plan must be posted at all times.
This grant of Privilege Number 1127646 for a sidewalk cafe shall be subject to the
provisions of Sections 10-28-800 through 10-28-885 of the Municipal Code of Chicago and
the directions of the Commissioner of the Department of Business Affairs and Consumer
Protection, the Commissioner of Streets and Sanitation and the Commissioner of
Transportation.
The permit holder agrees to hold the City of Chicago harmless for any damage,
relocation or replacement costs associated with damage, relocation or removal of private
property caused by the City performing work in the public way.
Authority for the above named privilege is herein given and granted from and after
March 1, 2017 through and including December 1, 2017.

Kafenio.
(162 E. Ohio St.)
[02017 -3656]
Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Kafenio, upon the terms and
subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to maintain and use a portion of the public
right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 162 East Ohio Street.
Said sidewalk cafe area shall be twenty point five (20.5) feet in length and six point
five (6.5) feet in width for a total of one hundred thirty-three point two five (133.25) square
feet and shall allow six (6) feet of clear space from the face of the curblbuilding line along
East Ohio Street. The compensation for said space and the days and hours of operation
for the sidewalk cafe shall be as follows:
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Sunday through Wednesday, 8:00 AM. to 8:00 P.M.
Thursday through Saturday, 8:00 AM. to 9:00 P.M.
Compensation: $600.00/Seating Capacity: 6.

Sidewalk cafe permit and approved plan must be posted at all times.
This grant of Privilege Number 1127697 for a sidewalk cafe shall be subject to the
provisions of Sections 10-28-800 through 10-28-885 of the Municipal Code of Chicago and
the directions of the Commissioner of the Department of Business Affairs and Consumer
Protection, the Commissioner of Streets and Sanitation and the Commissioner of
Transportation.
The permit holder agrees to hold the City of Chicago harmless for any damage,
relocation or replacement costs associated with damage, relocation or removal of private
property caused by the City performing work in the public way.
Authority for the above named privilege is herein given and granted from and after
March 1,2017 through and including December 1, 2017.

Kafenio.
(27 W. Washington St.)

[02017-3658]
Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago.'
Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Kafenio, upon the terms and
subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to maintain and use a portion of the public
right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 27 West Washington
Street. Said sidewalk cafe area shall be eighteen (18) feet in length and six point five (6.5)
feet in width for a total of one hundred seventeen (117) square feet and shall allow six (6)
feet of clear space from the face of the curb/building line along West Washington Street.
The compensation for said space and the days and hours of operation for the sidewalk
cafe shall be as follows:
Monday through Sunday, 8:00 AM. to 9:00 P.M.
Compensation: $600.00/Seating Capacity 6.

Sidewalk cafe permit and approved plan must be posted at all times.
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This grant of Privilege Number 1127700 for a sidewalk cafe shall be subject to the
provisions of Sections 10-28-800 through 10-28-885 of the Municipal Code of Chicago and
the directions of the Commissioner of the Department of Business Affairs and Consumer
Protection, the Commissioner of Streets and Sanitation and the Commissioner of
Transportation.
The permit holder agrees to hold the City of Chicago harmless for any damage,
relocation or replacement costs associated with damage, relocation or removal of private
property caused by the City performing work in the public way.
Authority for the above named privilege is herein given and granted from and after
March 1, 2017 through and including December 1, 2017.

Kanela Breakfast ClUb.
[02017-3483]
Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Kanela Breakfast Club, upon
the terms and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to maintain and use portions of
the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 502 East
Illinois Street. Said sidewalk cafe area Number 1 shall be thirty-eight (38) feet in length
and seven point three three (7.33) feet in width, sidewalk cafe area Number 2 shall be
twenty-four point five eight (24.58) feet in length and five point one seven (5.17) feet in
width and sidewalk cafe area Number 3 shall be twenty (20) feet in length and seven point
three three (7.33) feet in width for a total of five hundred fifty-two point two two (552.22)
square feet and shall allow six (6) feet of clear space from the face of the curb/building line
along East Illinois Street and North Peshtigo Court. The compensation for said space and
the days and hours of operation for the sidewalk cafe shall be as follows:
Monday through Sunday, 8:00 AM. to 5:00 P.M.
Compensation: $1,270.1 O/Seating Capacity 44.

Sidewalk cafe permit and approved plan must be posted at all times.
This grant of Privilege Number 1127613 for a sidewalk cafe shall be subject to the
provisions of Sections 10-28-800 through 10-28-885 of the Municipal Code of Chicago and
the directions of the Commissioner of the Department of Business Affairs and Consumer
Protection, the Commissioner of Streets and Sanitation and the Commissioner of
Transportation.
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The permit holder agrees to hold the City of Chicago harmless for any damage,
relocation or replacement costs associated with damage, relocation or removal of private
property caused by the City performing work in the public way.
Authority for the above named privilege is herein given and granted from and after
March 1, 2017 through and including December 1, 2017.

Kitty O'Shea's Chicago LLC.
[02017-3439]

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Kitty O'Shea's Chicago LLC,
upon the terms and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to maintain and use a
portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at
720 South Michigan Avenue. Said sidewalk cafe area shall be ninety (90) feet in length
and twelve point five (12.5) feet in width for a total of one thousand one hundred
twenty-five (1,125) square feet and shall allow six (6) feet of clear space from the face of
the curb/building line along South Michigan Avenue. The compensation for said space
and the days and hours of operation for the sidewalk cafe shall be as follows:
Monday through Sunday, 11 :00 AM. to 11 :00 P.M.
Compensation: $2,025.00/Seating Capacity: 56.

Sidewalk cafe permit and approved plan must be posted at all times.
This grant of Privilege Number 1127619 for a sidewalk cafe shall be subject to the
provisions of Sections 10-28-800 through 10-28-885 of the Municipal Code of Chicago and
the directions of the Commissioner of the Department of Business Affairs and Consumer
Protection, the Commissioner of Streets and Sanitation and the Commissioner of
Transportation.
The permit holder agrees to hold the City of Chicago harmless for any damage,
relocation or replacement costs associated with damage, relocation or removal of private
property caused by the City performing work in the public way.
Authority for the above named privilege is herein given and granted from and after
March 1, 2017 through and including December 1, 2017.
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La Chaparrita De Chicago No.2.
[02017 -3440}
Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to La Chaparrita De Chicago
Number 2, upon the terms and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to maintain and
use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located
at 5957 South Kedzie Avenue. Said sidewalk cafe area shall be twenty point five (20.5)
feet in length and nine point five (9.5) feet in width for a total of one hundred ninety-four
point seven five (194.75) square feet and shall allow six (6) feet of clear space from the
face of the curb/building line along South Kedzie Avenue. The compensation for said
space and the days and hours of operation for the sidewalk cafe shall be as follows:
Monday through Thursday, 9:00 AM. to 11 :00 P.M.
Friday and Saturday, 9:00 AM. to 12:00 Midnight
Sunday, 9:00 AM. to 10:00 P.M.
Compensation: $600.00/Seating Capacity: 31.
Sidewalk cafe permit and approved plan must be posted at all times.
This grant of Privilege Number 1127671 for a sidewalk cafe shall be subject to the
provisions of Sections 10-28-800 through 10-28-885 of the Municipal Code of Chicago and
the directions of the Commissioner of the Department of Business Affairs and Consumer
Protection, the Commissioner of Streets and Sanitation and the Commissioner of
Transportation.
The permit holder agrees to hold the City of Chicago harmless for any damage,
relocation or replacement costs associated with damage, relocation or removal of private
property caused by the City performing work in the public way.
Authority for the above named privilege is herein given and granted from and after
March 1, 2017 through and including December 1,2017.

Lillie's Q.
[02017-3416}
Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Lillie's Q, upon the terms and
subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to maintain and use a portion of the public
right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 1856 West North
Avenue. Said sidewalk cafe area shall be fifty-four point five (54.5) feet in length and
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six (6) feet in width for a total of three hundred twenty-seven (327) square feet and shall
allow six (6) feet of clear space from the face of the curb/building line along North Wolcott
Avenue. The compensation for said space and the days and hours of operation for the
sidewalk cafe shall be as follows:
Sunday through Thursday, 11 :00 A.M. to 10:00 P.M.
Friday and Saturday, 11 :00 A.M. to 11 :00 P.M.
Compensation: $600.00/Seating Capacity: 15.

Sidewalk cafe permit and approved plan must be posted at all times.
This grant of Privilege Number 1127663 for a sidewalk cafe shall be subject to the
provisions of Sections 10-28-800 through 10-28-885 of the Municipal Code of Chicago and
the directions of the Commissioner of the Department of Business Affairs and Consumer
Protection, the Commissioner of Streets and Sanitation and the Commissioner of
Transportation.
The permit holder agrees to hold the City of Chicago harmless for any damage,
relocation or replacement costs associated with damage, relocation or removal of private
property caused by the City performing work in the public way.
Authority for the above named privilege is herein given and granted from and after
March 1, 2017 through and including December 1, 2017.

Little Jim's.
[02017-3602]
Be /t Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago;
Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Little Jim's, upon the terms
and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to maintain and use a portion of the public
right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 3501 -- 3505 North
Halsted Street. Said sidewalk cafe area shall be sixty-six point six seven (66.67) feet in
length and fourteen (14) feet in width for a total of nine hundred thirty-three point three
eight (933.38) square feet and shall allow six (6) feet of clear space from the face of the
curb/building line along West Cornelia Avenue. The compensation for said space and the
days and hours of operation for the sidewalk cafe shall be as follows:
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Monday, 11 :00 AM. to 11 :00 P.M.
Tuesday through Sunday, 11 :00 AM. to 12:00 Midnight
Compensation: $1 ,026.72/Seating Capacity: 36.

Sidewalk cafe permit and approved plan must be posted at all times.
This grant of Privilege Number 1127670 for a sidewalk cafe shall be subject to the
provisions of Sections 10-28-800 through 10-28-885 of the Municipal Code of Chicago and
the directions of the Commissioner of the Department of Business Affairs and Consumer
Protection, the Commissioner of Streets and Sanitation and the Commissioner of
Transportation.
The permit holder agrees to hold the City of Chicago harmless for any damage,
relocation or replacement costs associated with damage, relocation or removal of private
property caused by the City performing work in the public way.
Authority for the above named privilege is herein given and granted from and after
March 1, 2017 through and including December 1,2017.

The Logan Theatre.
[02017-3490]

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to The Logan Theatre, upon the
terms and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to maintain and use a portion of the
public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 2646 -2648 North Milwaukee Avenue. Said sidewalk cafe area shall be twenty-eight point eight
three (28.83) feet in length and four point eight three (483) feet in width for a total of one
hundred thirty-nine point two five (139.25) square feet and shall allow six (6) feet of clear
space from the face of the curb/building line along North Milwaukee Avenue. The
compensation for said space and the days and hours of operation for the sidewalk cafe
shall be as follows:
Monday through Sunday, 10:00 AM. to 12:00 AM.
Compensation: $600.00/Seating Capacity: 20.

Sidewalk cafe permit and approved plan must be posted at all times.
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This grant of Privilege Number 1127639 for a sidewalk cafe shall be subject to the
provisions of Sections 10-28-800 through 10-28-885 of the Municipal Code of Chicago and
the directions of the Commissioner of the Department of Business Affairs and Consumer
Protection, the Commissioner of Streets and Sanitation and the Commissioner of
Transportation.
The permit holder agrees to hold the City of Chicago harmless for any damage,
relocation or replacement costs associated with damage, relocation or removal of private
property caused by the City performing work in the public way.
Authority for the above named privilege is herein given and granted from and after
March 1, 2017 through and including December 1, 2017.

Naf Naf Grill.
(14 S. Clinton St.)
[02017-3644]

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Naf Naf Grill, upon the terms
and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to maintain and use a portion of the public
right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 14 South Clinton Street.
Said sidewalk cafe area shall be thirteen (13) feet in length and twenty-seven paint seven
five (27.75) feet in width for a total of three hundred sixty point seven five (360.75) square
feet and shall allow six (6) feet of clear space from the face of the curb/building line along
South Clinton Street. The compensation for said space and the days and hours of
operation for the sidewalk cafe shall be as follows:
Monday through Friday, 10:30 AM. to 8:00 P.M.
Saturday and Sunday, 11 :00 AM. to 8:00 P.M.
Compensation: $600.00/Seating Capacity: 12.

Sidewalk cafe permit and approved plan must be posted at all times.
This grant of Privilege Number 1127633 for a sidewalk cafe shall be subject to the
provisions of Sections 10-28-800 through 10-28-885 of the Municipal Code of Chicago and
the directions of the Commissioner of the Department of Business Affairs and Consumer
Protection, the Commissioner of Streets and Sanitation and the Commissioner of
Transportation.
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The permit holder agrees to hold the City of Chicago harmless for any damage,
relocation or replacement costs associated with damage, relocation or removal of private
property caused by the City performing work in the public way.
Authority for the above named privilege is herein given and granted from and after
March 1, 2017 through and including December 1, 2017.

Naf Naf Grill.
(326 N. Michigan Ave.)
[02017-36481
Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Naf Naf Grill, upon the terms
and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to maintain and use a portion of the public
right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 326 North Michigan
Avenue. Said sidewalk cafe area shall be thirty (30) feet in length and nine point five (9.5)
feet in width for a total of two hundred eighty-five (285) square feet and shall allow six (6)
feet of clear space from the face of the curb/building line along North Michigan Avenue.
The compensation for said space and the days and hours of operation for the sidewalk
cafe shall be as follows:
Sunday through Thursday, 11:00 AM. to 9:00 P.M.
Friday and Saturday, 11 :00 AM. to 10:00 P.M.
Compensation: $1 ,282.50/Seating Capacity: 14.

Sidewalk cafe permit and approved plan must be posted at all times.
This grant of Privilege Number 1127634 for a sidewalk cafe shall be subject to the
provisions of Sections 10-28-800 through 10-28-885 of the Municipal Code of Chicago and
the directions of the Commissioner of the Department of Business Affairs and Consumer
Protection, the Commissioner of Streets and Sanitation and the Commissioner of
Transportation.
The permit holder agrees to hold the City of Chicago harmless for any damage,
relocation or replacement costs associated with damage, relocation or removal of private
property caused by the City performing work in the public way.
Authority for the above named privilege is herein given and granted from and after
March 1, 2017 through and including December 1, 2017.
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Nat Nat Grill.
(309 W. Washington St.)
[02017-3651]

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Naf Naf Grill, upon the terms
and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to maintain and use a portion of the public
right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 309 West Washington
Street. Said sidewalk cafe area shall be twenty-three point five (23.5) feet in length and
five point six seven (5.67) feet in width for a total of one hundred thirty-three point two
five (133.25) square feet and shall allow six (6) feet of clear space from the face of the
curblbuilding line along West Washington Street. The compensation for said space and
the days and hours of operation for the sidewalk cafe shall be as follows:
Monday through Sunday, 10:30 A.M. to 9:00 P.M.
Compensation: $600.00/Seating Capacity: 14.

Sidewalk cafe permit and approved plan must be posted at all times.
This grant of Privilege Number 1127632 for a sidewalk cafe shall be subject to the
provisions of Sections 10-28-800 through 10-28-885 of the MuniCipal Code of Chicago and
the directions of the Commissioner of the Department of Business Affairs and Consumer
Protection, the Commissioner of Streets and Sanitation and the Commissioner of
Transportation.
The permit holder agrees to hold the City of Chicago harmless for any damage,
relocation or replacement costs associated with damage, relocation or removal of private
property caused by the City performing work in the public way.
Authority for the above named privilege is herein given and granted from and after
March 1, 2017 through and including December 1, 2017.

Nesh Mediterranean Grill.
[02017-3635]

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Nesh Mediterranean Grill,
upon the terms and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to maintain and use a
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portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at
205 West Monroe Street.
Said sidewalk cafe area shall be nineteen point six
seven (19.67) feet in length and eight (8) feet in width for a total of one hundred fifty-seven
point three six (157.36) square feet and shall allow six (6) feet of clear space from the face
of the curb/building line along South Wells Street. The compensation for said space and
the days and hours of operation for the sidewalk cafe shall be as follows:
Monday through Friday, 10:30 A.M. until 3:00 PM.
Compensation: $600.00/Seating Capacity: 28.

Sidewalk cafe permit and approved plan must be posted at all times.
This grant of Privilege Number 1127696 for a sidewalk cafe shall be subject to the
provisions of Sections 10-28-800 through 10-28-885 of the Municipal Code of Chicago and
the directions of the Commissioner of the Department of Business Affairs and Consumer
Protection, the Commissioner of Streets and Sanitation and the Commissioner of
Transportation.
The permit holder agrees to hold the City of Chicago harmless for any damage,
relocation or replacement costs associated with damage, relocation or removal of private
property caused by the City performing work in the public way.
Authority for the above named privilege is herein given and granted from and after
March 1, 2017 through and including December 1, 2017.

New Banh Mi & Company.
[02017-3580]
Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to New Banh Mi & Company,
upon the terms and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to maintain and use a
portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at
3141 North Broadway. Said sidewalk cafe area shall be fifteen (15) feet in length and six
point six seven (6.67) feet in width for a total of one hundred point zero five (100.05)
square feet and shall allow six (6) feet of clear space from the face of the curb/building line
along North Broadway. The compensation for said space and the days and hours of
operation for the sidewalk cafe shall be as follows:
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Monday throu9h Sunday, 11 :00 AM. to 9:00 P.M.
Compensation: $600.00/Seating Capacity: 11.

Sidewalk cafe permit and approved plan must be posted at all times.
This grant of Privilege Number 1127717 for a sidewalk cafe shall be subject to the
provisions of Sections 10-28-800 through 10-28-885 of the Municipal Code of Chicago and
the directions of the Commissioner of the Department of Business Affairs and Consumer
Protection, the Commissioner of Streets and Sanitation and the Commissioner of
Transportation.
The permit holder agrees to hold the City of Chicago harmless for any damage,
relocation or replacement costs associated with damage, relocation or removal of private
property caused by the City performing work in the public way.
Authority for the above named privilege is herein given and granted from and after
March 1, 2017 through and including December 1,2017.

Nonnina.
[02017 -3636]
Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Nonnina, upon the terms and
subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to maintain and use portions of the public
right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 340 North Clark Street.
Said sidewalk cafe area Number 1 shall be thirty point seven nine (30.79) feet in length
and six point three three (6.33) feet in width and sidewalk cafe area Number 2 shall be
sixteen (16) feet in length and six point three three (6.33) feet in width for a total of two
hundred ninety-six point one eight (296.18) square feet and shall allow six (6) feet of clear
space from the face of the curb/building line along North Clark Street. The compensation
for said space and the days and hours of operation for the sidewalk cafe shall be as
follows:
Sunday through Saturday, 11 :00 AM. until 12:00 Midnight
Compensation: $681.22/Seating Capacity: 12.

Sidewalk cafe permit and approved plan must be posted at all times.
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This grant of Privilege Number 1127711 for a sidewalk cafe shall be subject to the
provisions of Sections 10-28-800 through 10-28-885 of the Municipal Code of Chicago and
the directions of the Commissioner of the Department of Business Affairs and Consumer
Protection, the Commissioner of Streets and Sanitation and the Commissioner of
Transportation,
The permit holder agrees to hold the City of Chicago harmless for any damage,
relocation or replacement costs associated with damage, relocation or removal of private
property caused by the City performing work in the public way,
Authority for the above named privilege is herein given and granted from and after
March 1, 2017 through and including December 1,2017,

Oiistar,

[02017 -3389]
Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Oiistar, upon the terms and
subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to maintain and use a portion of the public
right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 1385 North Milwaukee
Avenue, Said sidewalk cafe area shall be eighteen (18) feet in length and six (6) feet in
width for a total of one hundred eight (108) square feet and shall allow six (6) feet of clear
space from the face of the curb/building line along North Milwaukee Avenue, The
compensation for said space and the days and hours of operation for the sidewalk cafe
shall be as follows:
Tuesday and Wednesday, 12:00 P,M, to 10:00 P,M,
Thursday and Friday, 12:00 P,M, to 11 :00 P,M,
Saturday, 10:00 AM, to 11 :00 P,M,
Sunday, 10:00 AM, to 10:00 P,M,
Compensation: $600,00/Seating Capacity 12,

Sidewalk cafe permit and approved plan must be posted at all times,
This grant of Privilege Number 1127424 for a sidewalk cafe shall be subject to the
provisions of Sections 10-28-800 through 10-28-885 of the Municipal Code of Chicago and
the directions of the Commissioner of the Department of Business Affairs and Consumer
Protection, the Commissioner of Streets and Sanitation and the Commissioner of
Transportation,
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The permit holder agrees to hold the City of Chicago harmless for any damage,
relocation or replacement costs associated with damage, relocation or removal of private
property caused by the City performing work in the public way.
Authority for the above named privilege is herein given and granted from and after
March 1, 2017 through and including December 1, 2017.

Paciugo Of Broadway.
[02017-3582]
Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Paciugo of Broadway, upon
the terms and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to maintain and use a portion of
the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 3241 North
Broadway. Said sidewalk cafe area shall be fifty-three (53) feet in length and eight point
five (8.5) feet in width for a total of four hundred fifty point five (450.5) square feet and
shall allow six (6) feet of clear space from the face of the curb/building line along West
Melrose Street. The compensation for said space and the days and hours of operation for
the sidewalk cafe shall be as follows:
Sunday through Thursday, 11 :00 A.M. to 10:00 PM.
Friday and Saturday, 10:00 A.M. to 11 :00 PM.
Compensation: $675.75/Seating Capacity: 26.

Sidewalk cafe permit and approved plan must be posted at all times.
This grant of Privilege Number 1127610 for a sidewalk cafe shall be subject to the
provisions of Sections 10-28-800 through 10-28-885 of the Municipal Code of Chicago and
the directions of the Commissioner of the Department of Business Affairs and Consumer
Protection, the Commissioner of Streets and Sanitation and the Commissioner of
Transportation.
The permit holder agrees to hold the City of Chicago harmless for any damage,
relocation or replacement costs associated with damage, relocation or removal of private
property caused by the City performing work in the public way.
Authority for the above named privilege is herein given and granted from and after
March 1, 2017 through and including December 1, 2017.
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Paired.
[02017-3584]
Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:

Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Paired, upon the terms and
subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to maintain and use a portion of the public
right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 3325 North Halsted
Street. Said sidewalk cafe area shall be forty (40) feet in length and ten (10) feet in width
for a total of four hundred (400) square feet and shall allow six (6) feet of clear space from
the face of the curb/building line along West Buckingham Place. The compensation for
said space and the days and hours of operation for the sidewalk cafe shall be as follows:
Sunday through Thursday, 11 :00 A.M. to 10:00 P.M.
Friday and Saturday, 11 :00 A.M. to 11 :00 P.M.
Compensation: $600.00/Seating Capacity: 24.

Sidewalk cafe permit and approved plan must be posted at all times.
This grant of Privilege Number 1127680 for a sidewalk cafe shall be subject to the
provisions of Sections 10-28-800 through 10-28-885 of the Municipal Code of Chicago and
the directions of the Commissioner of the Department of Business Affairs and Consumer
Protection, the Commissioner of Streets and Sanitation and the Commissioner of
Transportation.
The permit holder agrees to hold the City of Chicago harmless for any damage,
relocation or replacement costs associated with damage, relocation or removal of private
property caused by the City performing work in the public way.
Authority for the above named privilege is herein given and granted from and after
March 1, 2017 through and including December 1, 2017.

Panes Bread Cafe.
[02017-3587]
Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:

Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Panes Bread Cafe, upon the
terms and subject to the conditions of this ordinance. to maintain and use a portion of the
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public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 3002 North
Sheffield Avenue. Said sidewalk cafe area shall be twenty-one (21) feet in len9th and
seven point five (7.5) feet in width for a total of one hundred fifty-seven point five (157.5)
square feet and shall allow six (6) feet of clear space from the face of the curb/building line
along North Sheffield Avenue. The compensation for said space and the days and hours
of operation for the sidewalk cafe shall be as follows:
Monday through Friday, 10:00 A.M. to 10:00 P.M.
Saturday and Sunday, 9:00 A.M. to 10:00 P.M.
Compensation: $600.00/Seating Capacity: 12.

Sidewalk cafe permit and approved plan must be posted at all times.
This grant of Privilege Number 1127702 for a sidewalk cafe shall be subject to the
provisions of Sections 10-28-800 through 10-28-885 of the Municipal Code of Chicago and
the directions of the Commissioner of the Department of Business Affairs and Consumer
Protection, the Commissioner of Streets and Sanitation and the Commissioner of
Transportation.
The permit holder agrees to hold the City of Chicago harmless for any damage,
relocation or replacement costs associated with damage, relocation or removal of private
property caused by the City performing work in the public way.
Authority for the above named privilege is herein given and granted from and after
March 1, 2017 through and including December 1, 2017.

The Pepper Canister.
[02017 -3637]
Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago.
Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to The Pepper Canister, upon
the terms and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to maintain and use a portion of
the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 509 North
Wells Street. Said sidewalk cafe area shall be thirty (30) feet in length and eight (8) feet in
width for a total of two hundred forty (240) square feet and shall allow six (6) feet of clear
space from the face of the curb/building line along North Wells Street. The compensation
for said space and the days and hours of operation for the sidewalk cafe shall be as
follows:
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Sunday through Saturday, 11 :00 AM. to 12:00 AM.
Compensation: $600.00/Seating Capacity: 24.

Sidewalk cafe permit and approved plan must be posted at all times.
This grant of Privilege Number 1127607 for a sidewalk cafe shall be subject to the
provisions of Sections 10-28-800 through 10-28-885 of the Municipal Code of Chicago and
the directions of the Commissioner of the Department of Business Affairs and Consumer
Protection, the Commissioner of Streets and Sanitation and the Commissioner of
Transportation.
The permit holder agrees to hold the City of Chicago harmless for any damage,
relocation or replacement costs associated with damage, relocation or removal of private
property caused by the City performing work in the public way.
Authority for the above named privilege is herein given and granted from and after
March 1, 2017 through and including December 1,2017.

Phlour Bakery And Cafe.
[02017-3621]
Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Phlour Bakery and Cafe, upon
the terms and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to maintain and use a portion of
the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 1138 West
Bryn Mawr Avenue. Said sidewalk cafe area shall be twenty-four point three three (24.33)
feet in length and five point six three (5.63) feet in width for a total of one hundred thirty-six
point nine eight (136.98) square feet and shall allow six (6) feet of clear space from the
face of the curb/building line along West Bryn Mawr Avenue. The compensation for said
space and the days and hours of operation for the sidewalk cafe shall be as follows:
Monday through Sunday, 8:00 AM. to 8:00 PM.
Compensation: $600.00/Seating Capacity: 14.

Sidewalk cafe permit and approved plan must be posted at all times.
This grant of Privilege Number 1127719 for a sidewalk cafe shall be subject to the
provisions of Sections 10-28-800 through 10-28-885 of the Municipal Code of Chicago and
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the directions of the Commissioner of the Department of Business Affairs and Consumer
Protection, the Commissioner of Streets and Sanitation and the Commissioner of
Transportation.
The permit holder agrees to hold the City of Chicago harmless for any damage,
relocation or replacement costs associated with damage, relocation or removal of private
property caused by the City performing work in the public way.
Authority for the above named privilege is herein given and granted from and after
March 1, 2017 through and including December 1, 2017.

Pops For Champagne.
[02017-3638]
Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Pops for Champagne, upon
the terms and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to maintain and use a portion of
the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 601 -605 North State Street. Said sidewalk cafe area shall be twenty-three (23) feet in length
and four point eight three (4.83) feet in width for a total of one hundred eleven point zero
nine (111.09) square feet and shall allow six (6) feet of clear space from the face of the
curb/building line along East Ohio Street. The compensation for said space and the days
and hours of operation for the sidewalk cafe shall be as follows:
Monday through Sunday, 3:00 P.M. to 11 :00 P.M.
Compensation: $600.00/Seating Capacity: 11.

Sidewalk cafe permit and approved plan must be posted at all times.
This grant of Privilege Number 1127603 for a sidewalk cafe shall be subject to the
provisions of Sections 10-28-800 through 10-28-885 of the Municipal Code of Chicago and
the directions of the Commissioner of the Department of Business Affairs and Consumer
Protection, the Commissioner of Streets and Sanitation and the Commissioner of
Transportation.
The permit holder agrees to hold the City of Chicago harmless for any damage,
relocation or replacement costs associated with damage, relocation or removal of private
property caused by the City performing work in the public way.
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Authority for the above named privilege is herein given and granted from and after
March 1, 2017 through and including December 1, 2017.

Potbelly Sandwich Works.
(5304 N. Clark St.)
[02017-3516]
Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Potbelly Sandwich Works,
upon the terms and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to maintain and use a
portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at
5304 North Clark Street. Said sidewalk cafe area shall be twenty-one point zero
eight (21.08) feet in length and five (5) feet in width for a total of one hundred five point
four (105.4) square feet and shall allow six (6) feet of clear space from the face of the
curb/building line along North Clark Street. The compensation for said space and the days
and hours of operation for the sidewalk cafe shall be as follows:
Monday through Thursday, 11 :00 A.M. until 10:00 PM.
Friday through Sunday, 11 :00 A.M. until 11 :00 P.M.
Compensation: $600.00/Seating Capacity: 6.

Sidewalk cafe permit and approved plan must be posted at all times.
This grant of Privilege Number 1127416 for a sidewalk cafe shall be subject to the
provisions of Sections 10-28-800 through 10-28-885 of the Municipal Code of Chicago and
the directions of the Commissioner of the Department of Business Affairs and Consumer
Protection, the Commissioner of Streets and Sanitation and the Commissioner of
Transportation.
The permit holder agrees to hold the City of Chicago harmless for any damage,
relocation or replacement costs associated with damage, relocation or removal of private
property caused by the City performing work in the public way.
Authority for the above named privilege is herein given and granted from and after
March 1, 2017 through and including December 1, 2017.
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Potbelly Sandwich Works.
(565 W. Diversey Pkwy.)
[02017-3541]
Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Potbelly Sandwich Works,
upon the terms and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to maintain and use
portions of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at
565 West Diversey Parkway. Said sidewalk cafe area Number 1 shall be thirteen point
eight three (13.83) feet in length and seven (7) feet in width and sidewalk cafe area
Number 2 shall be twenty-seven point six seven (27.67) feet in length and five point one
four (5.14) feet in width for a total of two hundred thirty-nine point zero three (239.03)
square feet and shall allow six (6) feet of clear space from the face of the curb/building line
along West Diversey Parkway and North Lehmann Court. The compensation for said
space and the days and hours of operation for the sidewalk cafe shall be as follows:
Monday through Sunday, 11 :00 A.M. to 10:00 P.M.
Compensation: $600.00/Seating Capacity: 18.

Sidewalk cafe permit and approved plan must be posted at all times.
This grant of Privilege Number 1126768 for a sidewalk cafe shall be subject to the
provisions of Sections 10-28-800 through 10-28-885 of the Municipal Code of Chicago and
the directions of the Commissioner of the Department of Business Affairs and Consumer
Protection, the Commissioner of Streets and Sanitation and the Commissioner of
Transportation.
The permit holder agrees to hold the City of Chicago harmless for any damage,
relocation or replacement costs associated with damage, relocation or removal of private
property caused by the City performing work in the public way.
Authority for the above named privilege is herein given and granted from and after
March 1, 2017 through and including December 1, 2017.

Protein Bar.
(352 N. Clark St.)
[02017-3640]
Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Protein Bar, upon the terms
and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to maintain and use a portion of the public
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right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 352 North Clark Street.
Said sidewalk cafe area shall be twenty-eight point six seven (28.67) feet in length and six
point eight three (6.83) feet in width for a total of one hundred ninety-five point eight
two (195.82) square feet and shall allow six (6) feet of clear space from the face of the
curb/building line along North Clark Street. The compensation for said space and the days
and hours of operation for the sidewalk cafe shall be as follows:
Monday through Saturday, 8:00 A.M. until 9:00 P.M.
Compensation: $600.00/Seating Capacity: 14.

Sidewalk cafe permit and approved plan must be posted at all times.
This grant of Privilege Number 1127692 for a sidewalk cafe shall be subject to the
provisions of Sections 10-28-800 through 10-28-885 of the Municipal Code of Chicago and
the directions of the Commissioner of the Department of Business Affairs and Consumer
Protection, the Commissioner of Streets and Sanitation and the Commissioner of
Transportation.
The permit holder agrees to hold the City of Chicago harmless for any damage,
relocation or replacement costs associated with damage, relocation or removal of private
property caused by the City performing work in the public way.
Authority for the above named privilege is herein given and granted from and after
March 1,2017 through and including December 1,2017.

Protein Bar.
(151 N. Michigan Ave)

[02017-3642]
Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Protein Bar, upon the terms
and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to maintain and use portions of the public
right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 151 North Michigan
Avenue. Said sidewalk cafe area Number 1 shall be ten point three three (10.33) feet in
length and ten (10) feet in width and sidewalk cafe area Number 2 shall be fourteen point
three three (14.33) feet in length and seven point five (7.5) feet in width for a total of two
hundred ten point seven eight (210.78) square feet and shall allow six (6) feet of clear
space from the face of the curb/building line along North Michigan Avenue.
The
compensation for said space and the days and hours of operation for the sidewalk cafe
shall be as follows:
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Monday through Friday, 8:00 A.M. to 8:00 P.M.
Saturday and Sunday, 9:00 A.M. to 6:00 P.M.
Compensation: $948.4g/Seating Capacity: 14.

Sidewalk cafe permit and approved plan must be posted at all times.
This grant of Privilege Number 1127691 for a sidewalk cafe shall be subject to the
provisions of Sections 10-28-800 through 10-28-885 of the Municipal Code of Chicago and
the directions of the Commissioner of the Department of Business Affairs and Consumer
Protection, the Commissioner of Streets and Sanitation and the Commissioner of
Transportation.
The permit holder agrees to hold the City of Chicago harmless for any damage,
relocation or replacement costs associated with damage, relocation or removal of private
property caused by the City performing work in the public way.
Authority for the above named privilege is herein given and granted from and after
March 1, 2017 through and including December 1, 2017.

Protein Bar.
(221 W. Washington St.)
[02017-3643]
Be II Ordained by the City Council of the Cily of Chicago.·
Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Protein Bar, upon the terms
and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to maintain and use a portion of the public
right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 221 West Washington
Street. Said sidewalk cafe area shall be twenty-six (26) feet in length and nine point eight
three (9.83) feet in width for a total of two hundred fifty-five point five eight (255.58) square
feet and shall allow six (6) feet of clear space from the face of the curb/building line along
West Washington Street. The compensation for said space and the days and hours of
operation for the sidewalk cafe shall be as follows:
Monday through Friday, 8:00 A.M. until 8:00 P.M.
Compensation: $600.00/Seating Capacity: 16.

Sidewalk cafe permit and approved plan must be posted at all times.
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This grant of Privilege Number 1127690 for a sidewalk cafe shall be subject to the
provisions of Sections 10-28-800 through 10-28-885 of the Municipal Code of Chicago and
the directions of the Commissioner of the Department of Business Affairs and Consumer
Protection, the Commissioner of Streets and Sanitation and the Commissioner of
Transportation.
The permit holder agrees to hold the City of Chicago harmless for any damage,
relocation or replacement costs associated with damage, relocation or removal of private
property caused by the City performing work in the public way.
Authority for the above named privilege is herein given and granted from and after
March 1, 2017 through and including December 1, 2017.

Purple Llama Coffee And Records.
[02017-3418]
Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Purple Llama Coffee and
Records, upon the terms and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to maintain and
use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located
at 2140 West Division Street. Said sidewalk cafe area shall be seventeen (17) feet in
length and eighteen point nine two (18.92) feet in width for a total of three hundred
twenty-one point six four (321.64) square feet and shall allow six (6) feet of clear space
from the face of the curb/building line along West Division Street. The compensation for
said space and the days and hours of operation for the sidewalk cafe shall be as follows:
Monday through Sunday, 8:00 AM. to 7:00 P.M.
Compensation: $600.00/Seating Capacity: 12.

Sidewalk cafe permit and approved plan must be posted at all times.
This grant of Privilege Number 1127666 for a sidewalk cafe shall be subject to the
provisions of Sections 10-28-800 through 10-28-885 of the Municipal Code of Chicago and
the directions of the Commissioner of the Department of Business Affairs and Consumer
Protection, the Commissioner of Streets and Sanitation and the Commissioner of
Transportation.
The permit holder agrees to hold the City of Chicago harmless for any damage,
relocation or replacement costs associated with damage, relocation or removal of private
property caused by the City performing work in the public way.
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Authority for the above named privilege is herein given and granted from and after
March 1, 2017 through and including December 1, 2017.

Rabbit Hole.
[02017 -3419J
Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Rabbit Hole, upon the terms
and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to maintain and use a portion of the public
right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 1208 North Wells
Street. Said sidewalk cafe area shall be nineteen (19) feet in length and seven (7) feet in
width for a total of one hundred thirty-three (133) square feet and shall allow six (6) feet of
clear space from the face of the curb/building line along North Wells Street. The
compensation for said space and the days and hours of operation for the sidewalk cafe
shall be as follows:
Monday through Sunday, 11 :00 A.M. to 12:00 Midnight
Compensation: $600.00/Seating Capacity: 16.

Sidewalk cafe permit and approved plan must be posted at all times.
This grant of Privilege Number 1127421 for a sidewalk cafe shall be subject to the
provisions of Sections 10-28-800 through 10-28-885 of the Municipal Code of Chicago and
the directions of the Commissioner of the Department of Business Affairs and Consumer
Protection, the Commissioner of Streets and Sanitation and the Commissioner of
Transportation.
The permit holder agrees to hold the City of Chicago harmless for any damage,
relocation or replacement costs associated with damage, relocation or removal of private
property caused by the City performing work in the public way.
Authority for the above named privilege is herein given and granted from and after
March 1, 2017 through and including December 1, 2017.
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The Region Handcrafted Hamburgers.
[02017-3485]

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to The Region Handcrafted
Hamburgers, upon the terms and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to maintain
and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises
located at 2057 West Roscoe Street. Said sidewalk cafe area shall be twenty-four point
one seven (24.17) feet in length and seven point zero eight (7.08) feet in width for a total
of one hundred seventy-one point one two (171.12) square feet and shall allow six (6) feet
of clear space from the face of the curb/building line along West Roscoe Street. The
compensation for said space and the days and hours of operation for the sidewalk cafe
shall be as follows:
Monday through Saturday, 11 :00 A.M. to 9:00 P.M.
Sunday, 11 :00 A.M. to 8:00 P.M.
Compensation: $600.00/Seating Capacity: 12.

Sidewalk cafe permit and approved plan must be posted at all times.
This grant of Privilege Number 1127665 for a sidewalk cafe shall be subject to the
provisions of Sections 10-28-800 through 10-28-885 of the Municipal Code of Chicago and
the directions of the Commissioner of the Department of Business Affairs and Consumer
Protection, the Commissioner of Streets and Sanitation and the Commissioner of
Transportation.
The permit holder agrees to hold the City of Chicago harmless for any damage,
relocation or replacement costs associated with damage, relocation or removal of private
property caused by the City performing work in the public way.
Authority for the above named privilege is herein given and granted from and after
March 1, 2017 through and including December 1, 2017.

Reservoir.
[02017-3600]

Be It Ordained by the City Council of Ihe Cily of Chicago:
Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Reservoir, upon the terms and
subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to maintain and use a portion of the public
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right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 844 West Montrose
Avenue. Said sidewalk cafe area shall be forty-five (45) feet in length and four (4) feet in
width for a total of one hundred eighty (180) square feet and shall allow six (6) feet of clear
space from the face of the curb/building line along West Montrose Avenue. The
compensation for said space and the days and hours of operation for the sidewalk cafe
shall be as follows:
Monday to Friday, 4:00 P.M. to 12:00 AM.
Saturday and Sunday, 11 :00 AM. to 12:00 AM.
Compensation: $600.00/Seating Capacity: 22.

Sidewalk cafe permit and approved plan must be posted at all times.
This grant of Privilege Number 1127422 for a sidewalk cafe shall be subject to the
provisions of Sections 10-28-800 through 10-28-885 of the Municipal Code of Chicago and
the directions of the Commissioner of the Department of Business Affairs and Consumer
Protection, the Commissioner of Streets and Sanitation and the Commissioner of
Transportation.
The permit holder agrees to hold the City of Chicago harmless for any damage,
relocation or replacement costs associated with damage, relocation or removal of private
property caused by the City performing work in the public way.
Authority for the above named privilege is herein given and granted from and after
March 1, 2017 through and including December 1, 2017.

Runa Japanese.
[02017-3390]
Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Runa Japanese, upon the
terms and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to maintain and use portions of the
public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 2257 West North
Avenue. Said sidewalk cafe area Number 1 shall be twenty (20) feet in length and two
point one seven (2.17) feet in width and sidewalk cafe area Number 2 shall be thirty (30)
feet in length and two point one seven (2.17) feet in width for a total of one hundred eight
point five (108.5) square feet and shall allow six (6) feet of clear space from the face of the
curb/building line along North Oakley Avenue. The compensation for said space and the
days and hours of operation for the sidewalk cafe shall be as follows:
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Monday through Sunday, 11:30AM. to 11:00 P.M.
Compensation: $600.00/Seating Capacity: 16.

Sidewalk cafe permit and approved plan must be posted at all times.
This grant of Privilege Number 1127629 for a sidewalk cafe shall be subject to the
provisions of Sections 10-28-800 through 10-28-885 of the Municipal Code of Chicago and
the directions of the Commissioner of the Department of Business Affairs and Consumer
Protection, the Commissioner of Streets and Sanitation and the Commissioner of
Transportation.
The permit holder agrees to hold the City of Chicago harmless for any damage,
relocation or replacement costs associated with damage, relocation or removal of private
property caused by the City performing work in the public way.
Authority for the above named privilege is herein given and granted from and after
March 1, 2017 through and including December 1,2017.

Sakura Teppanyaki And Sushi.
[02017-3589]
Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Sakura Teppanyaki and
Sushi, upon the terms and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to maintain and use
a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at
730 West Diversey Parkway.
Said sidewalk cafe area shall be fifty point one
seven (50.17) feet in length and six (6) feet in width for a total of three hundred one point
zero two (301.02) square feet and shall allow six (6) feet of clear space from the face of
the curb/building line along North Burling Street. The compensation for said space and
the days and hours of operation for the sidewalk cafe shall be as follows:
Sunday through Thursday, 11 :30 AM. until 10:00 PM.
Friday and Saturday, 11 :30 AM. until 11 :00 P.M.
Compensation: $600.00/Seating Capacity: 24.

Sidewalk cafe permit and approved plan must be posted at all times.
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This grant of Privilege Number 1127419 for a sidewalk cafe shall be subject to the
provisions of Sections 10-28-800 through 10-28-885 of the Municipal Code of Chicago and
the directions of the Commissioner of the Department of Business Affairs and Consumer
Protection, the Commissioner of Streets and Sanitation and the Commissioner of
Transportation.
The permit holder agrees to hold the City of Chicago harmless for any damage,
relocation or replacement costs associated with damage, relocation or removal of private
property caused by the City performing work in the public way.
Authority for the above named privilege is herein given and granted from and after
March 1, 2017 through and including December 1,2017.

Sedgwick's.
[02017 -3543]
Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Sedgwick's, upon the terms
and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to maintain and use a portion of the public
right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 1935 North Sedgwick
Street. Said sidewalk cafe area shall be thirty-eight (38) feet in length and five point
five (5.5) feet in width for a total of two hundred nine (209) square feet and shall allow
six (6) feet of clear space from the face of the curb/building line along North Sedgwick
Street. The compensation for said space and the days and hours of operation for the
sidewalk cafe shall be as follows:
Monday through Friday, 11 :30 A.M. to 8:00 P.M.
Saturday and Sunday, 10:00 A.M. to 8:00 P.M.
Compensation: $600.00/Seating Capacity: 26.

Sidewalk cafe permit and approved plan must be posted at all times.
This grant of Privilege Number 1127614 for a sidewalk cafe shall be subject to the
provisions of Sections 10-28-800 through 10-28-885 of the Municipal Code of Chicago and
the directions of the Commissioner of the Department of Business Affairs and Consumer
Protection, the Commissioner of Streets and Sanitation and the Commissioner of
Transportation.
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The permit holder agrees to hold the City of Chicago harmless for any damage,
relocation or replacement costs associated with damage, relocation or removal of private
property caused by the City performing work in the public way.
Authority for the above named privilege is herein given and granted from and after
March 1, 2017 through and including December 1, 2017.

The Shamrock Club.
[02017-3646]

Be II Ordained by Ihe Cily Council of Ihe Cily of Chicago:
Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to The Shamrock Club, upon the
terms and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to maintain and use a portion of the
public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 210 West Kinzie
Street. Said sidewalk cafe area shall be fifteen (15) feet in length and eight (8) feet in
width for a total of one hundred twenty (120) square feet and shall allow six (6) feet of
clear space from the face of the curb/building line along West Kinzie Street. The
compensation for said space and the days and hours of operation for the sidewalk cafe
shall be as follows:
Monday through Saturday, 11 :00 A.M. to 11 :00 P.M.
Compensation: $600.00/Seating Capacity: 24.

Sidewalk cafe permit and approved plan must be posted at all times.
This grant of Privilege Number 1127683 for a sidewalk cafe shall be subject to the
provisions of Sections 10-28-800 through 10-28-885 of the Municipal Code of Chicago and
the directions of the Commissioner of the Department of Business Affairs and Consumer
Protection, the Commissioner of Streets and Sanitation and the Commissioner of
Transportation.
The permit holder agrees to hold the City of Chicago harmless for any damage,
relocation or replacement costs associated with damage, relocation or removal of private
property caused by the City performing work in the public way.
Authority for the above named privilege is herein given and granted from and after
March 1, 2017 through and including December 1, 2017.
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Slightly Toasted.
[02017-3647]
Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Slightly Toasted, upon the
terms and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to maintain and use a portion of the
public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 540 West
Madison Street. Said sidewalk cafe area shall be ninety-five (95) feet in length and
ten (10) feet in width for a total of nine hundred fifty (950) square feet and shall allow
six (6) feet of clear space from the face of the curb/building line along North Clinton Street.
The compensation for said space and the days and hours of operation for the sidewalk
cafe shall be as follows:
Monday through Friday, 11 :00 A.M. to 9:00 P.M.
Compensation: $1 ,045.00/Seating Capacity: 60.

Sidewalk cafe permit and approved plan must be posted at all times.
This grant of Privilege Number 1127616 for a sidewalk cafe shall be subject to the
provisions of Sections 10-28-800 through 10-28-885 of the Municipal Code of Chicago and
the directions of the Commissioner of the Department of Business Affairs and Consumer
Protection, the Commissioner of Streets and Sanitation and the Commissioner of
Transportation.
The permit holder agrees to hold the City of Chicago harmless for any damage,
relocation or replacement costs associated with damage, relocation or removal of private
property caused by the City performing work in the public way.
Authority lor the above named privilege is herein given and granted from and after
March 1, 2017 through and including December 1, 2017.

Slurping Turtle Restaurant.
[02017-3649]
Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Slurping Turtle Restaurant,
upon the terms and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to maintain and use a
portion of the public right-ol-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at
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116 West Hubbard Street Said sidewalk cafe area shall be twenty-seven (27) feet in
length and seven point seven five (7.75) feet in width for a total of two hundred nine point
two five (209.25) square feet and shall allow six (6) feet of clear space from the face of the
curb/building line along West Hubbard Street The compensation for said space and the
days and hours of operation for the sidewalk cafe shall be as follows:
Monday through Sunday, 11 :00 A.M. to 12:00 Midnight
Compensation: $600.00/Seating Capacity: 14.

Sidewalk cafe permit and approved plan must be posted at all times.
This grant of Privilege Number 1127423 for a sidewalk cafe shall be subject to the
provisions of Sections 10-28-800 through 10-28-885 of the Municipal Code of Chicago and
the directions of the Commissioner of the Department of Business Affairs and Consumer
Protection, the Commissioner of Streets and Sanitation and the Commissioner of
Transportation.
The permit holder agrees to hold the City of Chicago harmless for any damage,
relocation or replacement costs associated with damage, relocation or removal of private
property caused by the City performing work in the public way.
Authority for the above named privilege is herein given and granted from and after
March 1, 2017 through and including December 1, 2017.

Soho House Chicago.
[02017-3462]
Be II Ordained by Ihe Cily Council of the City of Chicago:
Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Soho House Chicago, upon
the terms and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to maintain and use portions of
the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 113 -125 North Green Street Said sidewalk cafe area Number 1 shall be forty point eight
three (40.83) feet in length and six point eight three (6.83) feet in width and sidewalk cafe
area Number 2 shall be forty point eight three (4083) feet in length and five point
five (5.5) feet in width for a total of five hundred three point four three (503.43) square feet
and shall allow six (6) feet of clear space from the face of the curb/building line along
North Green Street The compensation for said space and the days and hours of
operation for the sidewalk cafe shall be as follows:
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Monday through Sunday, 11 :00 AM. to 11 :00 P.M.
Compensation: $600.00/Seating Capacity: 40.

Sidewalk cafe permit and approved plan must be posted at all times.
This grant of Privilege Number 1127685 for a sidewalk cafe shall be subject to the
provisions of Sections 10-28-800 through 10-28-885 of the Municipal Code of Chicago and
the directions of the Commissioner of the Department of Business Affairs and Consumer
Protection, the Commissioner of Streets and Sanitation and the Commissioner of
Transportation.
The permit holder agrees to hold the City of Chicago harmless for any damage,
relocation or replacement costs associated with damage, relocation or removal of private
property caused by the City performing work in the public way.
Authority for the above named privilege is herein given and granted from and after
March 1, 2017 through and including December 1, 2017.

Staropo/ska Restaurant.
[02017-3477]
Be II Ordained by Ihe City Council of the City of Chicago:
Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Staropolska Restaurant, upon
the terms and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to maintain and use a portion of
the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 3028 -3030 North Milwaukee Avenue. Said sidewalk cafe area shall be sixteen (16) feet in
length and five (5) feet in width for a total of eighty (80) square feet and shall allow six (6)
feet of clear space from the face of the curblbuilding line along North Milwaukee Avenue.
The compensation for said space and the days and hours of operation for the sidewalk
cafe shall be as follows:
Monday through Sunday, 12:00 P.M. to 10:00 PM.
Compensation: $600.00/Seating Capacity: 12.

Sidewalk cafe permit and approved plan must be posted at all times.
This grant of Privilege Number) 127713 for a sidewalk cafe shall be subject to the
provisions of Sections 10-28-800 through 10-28-885 of the Municipal Code of Chicago and
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the directions of the Commissioner of the Department of Business Affairs and Consumer
Protection, the Commissioner of Streets and Sanitation and the Commissioner of
Transportation.
The permit holder agrees to hold the City of Chicago harmless for any damage,
relocation or replacement costs associated with damage, relocation or removal of private
property caused by the City performing work in the public way.
Authority for the above named privilege is herein given and granted from and after
March 1,2017 through and including December 1,2017.

Suther/and's.
[02017-3495]
Be /t Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Sutherland's, upon the terms
and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to maintain and use a portion of the public
right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 5353 West Irving Park
Road. Said sidewalk cafe area shall be twenty point two five (20.25) feet in length and
nine point five eight (9.58) feet in width for a total of one hundred ninety-four (194) square
feet and shall allow six (6) feet of clear space from the face of the curb/building line along
West Irving Park Road. The compensation for said space and the days and hours of
operation for the sidewalk cafe shall be as follows:
Monday through Sunday, 11 :00 A.M. to 12:00 Midnight
Compensation: $600.00/Seating Capacity: 15.

Sidewalk cafe permit and approved plan must be posted at all times.
This grant of Privilege Number 1127602 for a sidewalk cafe shall be subject to the
provisions of Sections 10-28-800 through 10-28-885 of the Municipal Code of Chicago and
the directions of the Commissioner of the Department of Business Affairs and Consumer
Protection, the Commissioner of Streets and Sanitation and the Commissioner of
Transportation.
The permit holder agrees to hold the City of Chicago harmless for any damage,
relocation or replacement costs associated with damage, relocation or removal of private
property caused by the City performing work in the public way.
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Authority for the above named privilege is herein given and granted from and after
March 1, 2017 through and including December 1, 2017.

Ta/ay.
[02017-3445]
Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Talay, upon the terms and
subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to maintain and use a portion of the public
right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 1222 West Madison
Street. Said sidewalk cafe area shall be thirty-nine (39) feet in length and nine (9) feet in
width for a total of three hundred fifty-one (351) square feet and shall allow six (6) feet of
clear space from the face of the curb/building line along West Madison Street. The
compensation for said space and the days and hours of operation for the sidewalk cafe
shall be as follows:
Sunday through Thursday, 11 :00 A.M. to 10:00 P.M.
Friday and Saturday, 11 :00 A.M. to 11 :00 P.M.
Compensation: $600.00/Seating Capacity: 18.

Sidewalk cafe permit and approved plan must be posted at all times.
This grant of Privilege Number 1127621 for a sidewalk cafe shall be subject to the
provisions of Sections 10-28-800 through 10-28-885 of the Municipal Code of Chicago and
the directions of the Commissioner of the Department of Business Affairs and Consumer
Protection, the Commissioner of Streets and Sanitation and the Commissioner of
Transportation.
The permit holder agrees to hold the City of Chicago harmless for any damage,
relocation or replacement costs associated with damage, relocation or removal of private
property caused by the City performing work in the public way.
Authority for the above named privilege is herein given and granted from and after
March 1, 2017 through and including December 1, 2017.
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Tea Room.
[02017 -3650]
Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Tea Room, upon the terms
and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to maintain and use a portion of the public
right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 105 -- 111 East
Delaware Place. Said sidewalk cafe area shall be twenty-two (22) feet in length and eight
point five (8.5) feet in width for a total of one hundred eighty-seven (187) square feet and
shall allow six (6) feet of clear space from the face of the curb/building line along
East Delaware Place. The compensation for said space and the days and hours of
operation for the sidewalk cafe shall be as follows:
Sunday through Saturday, 8:00 A.M. until 12:00 Midnight
Compensation: $600.00/Seating Capacity: 8.

Sidewalk cafe permit and approved plan must be posted at all times.
This grant of Privilege Number 1127712 for a sidewalk cafe shall be subject to the
provisions of Sections 10-28-800 through 10-28-885 of the Municipal Code of Chicago and
the directions of the Commissioner of the Department of Business Affairs and Consumer
Protection, the Commissioner of Streets and Sanitation and the Commissioner of
Transportation.
The permit holder agrees to hold the City of Chicago harmless for any damage,
relocation or replacement costs associated with damage, relocation or removal of private
property caused by the City performing work in the public way.
Authority for the above named privilege is herein given and granted from and after
March 1, 2017 through and including December 1, 2017.

TGI Friday's.
[02017-3652]
Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to TGI Friday's, upon the terms
and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to maintain and use a portion of the public
right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 153 East Erie Street.
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Said sidewalk cafe area shall be fifty-five point two five (5525) feet in length and fourteen
point three three (14.33) feet in width for a total of seven hundred ninety-one point seven
three (791.73) square feet and shall allow six (6) feet of clear space from the face of the
curb/building line along East Erie Street. The compensation for said space and the days
and hours of operation for the sidewalk cafe shall be as follows:
Monday through Friday, 10:00 AM. until 12:00 Midnight
Saturday and Sunday, 8:00 AM. until 12:00 Midnight
Compensation: $1 ,820.98/Seating Capacity: 62.

Sidewalk cafe permit and approved plan must be posted at all times.
This grant of Privilege Number 1127611 for a sidewalk cafe shall be subject to the
provisions of Sections 10-28-800 through 10-28-885 of the Municipal Code of Chicago and
the directions of the Commissioner of the Department of Business Affairs and Consumer
Protection, the Commissioner of Streets and Sanitation and the Commissioner of
Transportation.
The permit holder agrees to hold the City of Chicago harmless for any damage,
relocation or replacement costs associated with damage, relocation or removal of private
property caused by the City performing work in the public way.
Authority for the above named privilege is herein given and granted from and after
March 1, 2017 through and including December 1, 2017.

Thalia Spice Asian Fusion Bistro.
[02017-3464]
Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Thalia Spice Asian Fusion
Bistro, upon the terms and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to maintain and use
portions of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at
833 West Chicago Avenue. Said sidewalk cafe area Number 1 shall be eighteen (18) feet
in length and eight point zero eight (8.08) feet in width and sidewalk cafe area Number 2
shall be twenty (20) feet in length and eight point zero eight (8.08) feet in width for a total
of three hundred seven point zero four (307.04) square feet and shall allow six (6) feet of
clear space from the face of the curb/building line along North Green Street. The
compensation for said space and the days and hours of operation for the sidewalk cafe
shall be as follows:
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Tuesday through Thursday, 11 :00 AM. to 10:00 PM.
Friday, 11 :00 AM. to 11 :00 P.M.
Saturday, 3:00 P.M. to 11 :00 P.M.
Sunday, 12:00 Noon to 10:00 P.M.
Compensation: $600.00/Seating Capacity: 28.

Sidewalk cafe permit and approved plan must be posted at all times.
This grant of Privilege Number 1127630 for a sidewalk cafe shall be subject to the
provisions of Sections 10-28-800 through 10-28-885 of the Municipal Code of Chicago and
the directions of the Commissioner of the Department of Business Affairs and Consumer
Protection, the Commissioner of Streets and Sanitation and the Commissioner of
Transportation.
The permit holder agrees to hold the City of Chicago harmless for any damage,
relocation or replacement costs associated with damage, relocation or removal of private
property caused by the City performing work in the public way.
Authority for the above named privilege is herein given and granted from and after
March 1, 2017 through and including December 1,2017.

Third Rail Tavern.
[02017-3442]
Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Third Rail Tavern, upon the
terms and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to maintain and use a portion of the
public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 1133 West
Madison Street. Said sidewalk cafe area shall be fourteen point nine two (14.92) feet in
length and eight point five eight (8.58) feet in width for a total of one hundred twenty-eight
point zero one (128.01) square feet and shall allow six (6) feet of clear space from the face
of the curb/building line along West Madison Street. The compensation for said space and
the days and hours of operation for the sidewalk cafe shall be as follows:
Monday through Friday, 1100 AM. to 12:00 Midnight
Saturday and Sunday, 10:30 AM. to 12:00 Midnight
Compensation: $600.00/Seating Capacity: 12.
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Sidewalk cafe permit and approved plan must be posted at all times.
This grant of Privilege Number 1127620 for a sidewalk cafe shall be subject to the
provisions of Sections 10-28-800 through 10-28-885 of the Municipal Code of Chicago and
the directions of the Commissioner of the Department of Business Affairs and Consumer
Protection, the Commissioner of Streets and Sanitation and the Commissioner of
Transportation.
The permit holder agrees to hold the City of Chicago harmless for any damage,
relocation or replacement costs associated with damage, relocation or removal of private
property caused by the City performing work in the public way.
Authority for the above named privilege is herein given and granted from and after
March 1, 2017 through and including December 1, 2017.

Tiparos Thai Restaurant, Inc.
[02017-3422]
Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Tiparos Thai Restaurant, Inc.,
upon the terms and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to maintain and use a
portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at
1540 North Clark Street Said sidewalk cafe area shall be twenty-five (25) feet in length
and nine point five eight (9.58) feet in width for a total of two hundred thirty-nine point
five (239.5) square feet and shall allow six (6) feet of clear space from the face of the
curb/building line along North Clark Street The compensation for said space and the days
and hours of operation for the sidewalk cafe shall be as follows:
Sunday through Thursday, 11 :00 AM. to 10:00 P.M.
Friday and Saturday, 11 :00 AM. to 1100 P.M.
Compensation: $600.00/Seating Capacity: 24.

Sidewalk cafe permit and approved plan must be posted at all times.
This grant of Privilege Number 1127605 for a sidewalk cafe shall be subject to the
provisions of Sections 10-28-800 through 10-28-885 of the Municipal Code of Chicago and
the directions of the Commissioner of the Department of Business Affairs and Consumer
Protection, the Commissioner of Streets and Sanitation and the Commissioner of
Transportation.
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The permit holder agrees to hold the City of Chicago harmless for any damage,
relocation or replacement costs associated with damage, relocation or removal of private
property caused by the City performing work in the public way.
Authority for the above named privilege is herein given and granted from and after
March 1, 2017 through and including December 1, 2017.

True Food Kitchen.
[02017-3654J
Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to True Food Kitchen, upon the
terms and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to maintain and use a portion of the
public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 1 West Erie
Street. Said sidewalk cafe area shall be seventy-one (71) feet in length and seven point
two seven (7.27) feet in width for a total of five hundred sixteen point one seven (516.17)
square feet and shall allow six (6) feet of clear space from the face of the curb/building line
along West Erie Street. The compensation for said space and the days and hours of
operation for the sidewalk cafe shall be as follows:
Monday through Thursday, 11 :00 AM. to 10:00 P.M.
Friday, 11 :00 AM. to 11 :00 P.M.
Saturday, 10:00AM. to 11:00 P.M.
Sunday, 10:00 AM. to 9:00 P.M.
Compensation: $1, 187.19/Seating Capacity: 16.

Sidewalk cafe permit and approved plan must be posted at all times.
This grant of Privilege Number 1127667 for a sidewalk cafe shall be subject to the
provisions of Sections 10-28-800 through 10-28-885 of the MuniCipal Code of Chicago and
the directions of the Commissioner of the Department of Business Affairs and Consumer
Protection, the Commissioner of Streets and Sanitation and the Commissioner of
Transportation.
The permit holder agrees to hold the City of Chicago harmless for any damage,
relocation or replacement costs associated with damage, relocation or removal of private
property caused by the City performing work in the public way.
Authority for the above named privilege is herein given and granted from and after
March 1, 2017 through and including December 1, 2017.
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Turkish Cuisine.
[02017-3518J
Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Turkish Cuisine, upon the
terms and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to maintain and use a portion of the
public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 2546 -2548 West Peterson Avenue. Said sidewalk cafe area shall be thirty-three (33) feet in
length and eleven (11) feet in width for a total of three hundred sixty-three (363) square
feet and shall allow six (6) feet of clear space from the face of the curblbuilding line along
West Peterson Avenue. The compensation for said space and the days and hours of
operation for the sidewalk cafe shall be as follows:
Tuesday through Saturday, 12:00 P.M. to 11 :00 P.M.
Sunday, 12:00 PM. to 10:00 P.M.
Compensation: $600.00/Seating Capacity: 40.

Sidewalk cafe permit and approved plan must be posted at all times.
This grant of Privilege Number 1127628 for a sidewalk cafe shall be subject to the
provisions of Sections 10-28-800 through 10-28-885 of the Municipal Code of Chicago and
the directions of the Commissioner of the Department of Business Affairs and Consumer
Protection, the Commissioner of Streets and Sanitation and the Commissioner of
Transportation.
The permit holder agrees to hold the City of Chicago harmless for any damage,
relocation or replacement costs associated with damage, relocation or removal of private
property caused by the City performing work in the public way.
Authority for the above named privilege is herein given and granted from and after
March 1, 2017 through and including December 1, 2017.

The Twisted Baker.
[02017-3547J
Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to The Twisted Baker, upon the
terms and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to maintain and use a portion of the
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public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 2475 North
Lincoln Avenue. Said sidewalk cafe area shall be fourteen point eight three (14.83) feet in
length and eight (8) feet in width for a total of one hundred eighteen point six four (118.64)
square feet and shall allow six (6) feet of clear space from the face of the curblbuilding line
along West Altgeld Street. The compensation for said space and the days and hours of
operation for the sidewalk cafe shall be as follows:
Tuesday through Sunday, 8:00 A.M. to 7:00 P.M.
Compensation: $600.00/Seating Capacity: 10.

Sidewalk cafe permit and approved plan must be posted at all times.
This grant of Privilege Number 1127718 for a sidewalk cafe shall be subject to the
provisions of Sections 10-28-800 through 10-28-885 of the Municipal Code of Chicago and
the directions of the Commissioner of the Department of Business Affairs and Consumer
Protection, the Commissioner of Streets and Sanitation and the Commissioner of
Transportation.
The permit holder agrees to hold the City of Chicago harmless for any damage,
relocation or replacement costs associated with damage, relocation or removal of private
property caused by the City performing work in the public way.
Authority for the above named privilege is herein given and granted from and after
March 1, 2017 through and including December 1, 2017.

Upton's Naturals Company.
[02017-3447]
Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Upton's Naturals Company,
upon the terms and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to maintain and use a
portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at
2054 West Grand Avenue. Said sidewalk cafe area shall be twenty-seven (27) feet in
length and six (6) feet in width for a total of one hundred sixty-two (162) square feet and
shall allow six (6) feet of clear space from the face of the curb/building line along North
Hoyne Avenue. The compensation for said space and the days and hours of operation for
the sidewalk cafe shall be as follows:
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Monday through Sunday, 9:00 AM. to 9:00 P.M.
Compensation: $600.00/Seating Capacity: 12.

Sidewalk cafe permit and approved plan must be posted at all times.
This grant of Privilege Number 1127689 for a sidewalk cafe shall be subject to the
provisions of Sections 10-28-800 through 10-28-885 of the MuniCipal Code of Chicago and
the directions of the Commissioner of the Department of Business Affairs and Consumer
Protection, the Commissioner of Streets and Sanitation and the Commissioner of
Transportation.
The permit holder agrees to hold the City of Chicago harmless for any damage,
relocation or replacement costs associated with damage, relocation or removal of private
property caused by the City performing work in the public way.
Authority for the above named privilege is herein given and granted from and after
March 1, 2017 through and including December 1, 2017.

Webster's.
[02017-3486]
Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Webster's, upon the terms
and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to maintain and use a portion of the public
right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 2601 -- 2603 North
Milwaukee Avenue. Said sidewalk cafe area shall be thirteen point five (13.5) feet in
length and five (5) feet in width for a total of sixty-seven point five (67.5) square feet and
shall allow six (6) feet of clear space from the face of the curb/building line along North
Milwaukee Avenue. The compensation for said space and the days and hours of
operation for the sidewalk cafe shall be as follows:
Monday through Sunday, 5:00 P.M. to 12:00 AM.
Compensation: $600.00/Seating Capacity: 6.

Sidewalk cafe permit and approved plan must be posted at all times.
This grant of Privilege Number 1127704 for a sidewalk cafe shall be subject to the
provisions of Sections 10-28-800 through 10-28-885 of the Municipal Code of Chicago and
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the directions of the Commissioner of the Department of Business Affairs and Consumer
Protection, the Commissioner of Streets and Sanitation and the Commissioner of
Transportation.
The permit holder agrees to hold the City of Chicago harmless for any damage,
relocation or replacement costs associated with damage, relocation or removal of private
property caused by the City performing work in the public way.
Authority for the above named privilege is herein given and granted from and after
March 1, 2017 through and including December 1, 2017.

The Wormhole.
[02017-3391]
Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to The Wormhole, upon the
terms and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to maintain and use a portion of the
public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 1462 North
Milwaukee Avenue. Said sidewalk cafe area shall be twenty point three three (20.33) feet
in length and six (6) feet in width for a total of one hundred twenty-one point nine
eight (121.98) square feet and shall allow six (6) feet of clear space from the face of the
curb/building line along North Milwaukee Avenue. The compensation for said space and
the days and hours of operation for the sidewalk cafe shall be as follows:
Sunday through Saturday, 8:00 A.M. until 11 :00 P.M.
Compensation: $600.00/Seating Capacity: 12.

Sidewalk cafe permit and approved plan must be posted at all times.
This grant of Privilege Number 1127693 for a sidewalk cafe shall be subject to the
provisions of Sections 10-28-800 through 10-28-885 of the Municipal Code of Chicago and
the directions of the Commissioner of the Department of Business Affairs and Consumer
Protection, the Commissioner of Streets and Sanitation and the Commissioner of
Transportation.
The permit holder agrees to hold the City of Chicago harmless for any damage,
relocation or replacement costs associated with damage, relocation or removal of private
property caused by the City performing work in the public way.
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Authority for the above named privilege is herein given and granted from and after
March 1, 2017 through and including December 1, 2017.

Wrig/eyvil/e Dairy Queen.
[02017-3591]

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Wrigleyville Dairy Queen,
upon the terms and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to maintain and use a
portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at
3811 North Southport Avenue. Said sidewalk cafe area shall be twenty-one point
five (21.5) feet in length and eight pOint five (8.5) feet in width for a total of one hundred
eighty-two point seven five (182.75) square feet and shall allow six (6) feet of clear space
from the face of the curb/building line along North Southport Avenue. The compensation
for said space and the days and hours of operation for the sidewalk cafe shall be as
follows:
Sunday through Thursday, 11 :00 A.M. to 10:00 P.M.
Friday and Saturday, 11 :00 A.M. to 11 :00 P.M.
Compensation: $600.00/Seating Capacity: 20.

Sidewalk cafe permit and approved plan must be posted at all times.
This grant of Privilege Number 1127640 for a sidewalk cafe shall be subject to the
provisions of Sections 10-28-800 through 10-28-885 of the Municipal Code of Chicago and
the directions of the Commissioner of the Department of Business Affairs and Consumer
Protection, the Commissioner of Streets and Sanitation and the Commissioner of
Transportation.
The permit holder agrees to hold the City of Chicago harmless for any damage,
relocation or replacement costs associated with damage, relocation or removal of private
property caused by the City performing work in the public way.
Authority for the above named privilege is herein given and granted from and after
March 1, 2017 through and including December 1, 2017.
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Xando Coffee & Bar/Cosi Sandwich Bar.
[02017-3657]
Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:

Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Xando Coffee & Bar/Cosi
Sandwich Bar, upon the terms and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to maintain
and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises
located at 116 South Michigan Avenue. Said sidewalk cafe area shall be twenty-six point
four two (26.42) feet in length and twelve point four two (12.42) feet in width for a total of
three hundred twenty-eight point one four (328.14) square feet and shall allow six (6) feet
of clear space from the face of the curb/building line along South Michigan Avenue. The
compensation for said space and the days and hours of operation for the sidewalk cafe
shall be as follows:
Monday to Friday, 8:00 A.M. to 9:00 P.M.
Saturday and Sunday, 8:00 A.M. to 7:00 P.M.
Compensation: $1 ,476.61/Seating Capacity: 27.

Sidewalk cafe permit and approved plan must be posted at all times.
This grant of Privilege Number 1127694 for a sidewalk cafe shall be subject to the
provisions of Sections 10-28-800 through 10-28-885 of the Municipal Code of Chicago and
the directions of the Commissioner of the Department of Business Affairs and Consumer
Protection, the Commissioner of Streets and Sanitation and the Commissioner of
Transportation.
The permit holder agrees to hold the City of Chicago harmless for any damage,
relocation or replacement costs associated with damage, relocation or removal of private
property caused by the City performing work in the public way.
Authority for the above named privilege is herein given and granted from and after
March 1, 2017 through and including December 1,2017.

9 Muses Bar & Grill.
[02017 -3469]
Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:

Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to 9 Muses Bar & Grill, upon the
terms and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to maintain and use a portion of the
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public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 315 South
Halsted Street. Said sidewalk cafe area shall be thirty-seven (37) feet in length and
nine (9) feet in width for a total of three hundred thirty-three (333) square feet and shall
allow six (6) feet of clear space from the face of the curb/building line along West Gladys
Avenue. The compensation for said space and the days and hours of operation for the
sidewalk cafe shall be as follows:
Monday through Friday, 11 :00 A.M. to 12:00 Midnight
Saturday and Sunday, 12:00 Noon to 12:00 Midnight
Compensation: $600.00/Seating Capacity: 40.

Sidewalk cafe permit and approved plan must be posted at all times.
This grant of Privilege Number 1127706 for a sidewalk cafe shall be subject to the
provisions of Sections 10-28-800 through 10-28-885 of the Municipal Code of Chicago and
the directions of the Commissioner of the Department of Business Affairs and Consumer
Protection, the Commissioner of Streets and Sanitation and the Commissioner of
Transportation.
The permit holder agrees to hold the City of Chicago harmless for any damage,
relocation or replacement costs associated with damage, relocation or removal of private
property caused by the City performing work in the public way.
Authority for the above named privilege is herein given and granted from and after
March 1, 2017 through and including December 1,2017.

AMENDMENT OF GRANTS OF PRIVILEGE IN PUBLIC WAY FOR SIDEWALK
CAFES.
The Committee on Transportation and Public Way submitted the following report:

CHICAGO, May 18, 2017.

To the President and Members ofthe City Council:

Your Committee on Transportation and Public Way begs leave to report and recommend
that Your Honorable Body Pass amendments to various ordinances passed by the
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City Council of the City of Chicago for sidewalk cafes. These ordinances were referred to
the committee on April 19, 2017.
This recommendation was concurred in unanimously by a viva voce vote of the
members of the committee, with no dissenting vote.
Respectfully submitted,
(Signed)

ANTHONY BEALE,
Chairman.

On motion of Alderman Beale, the said proposed ordinances transmitted with the
foregoing committee report were Passed by yeas and nays as follows:
Yeas -- Aldermen Moreno, Hopkins, Dowell, King, Hairston, Sawyer, Mitchell, Harris,
Beale, Sadlowski Garza, Thompson, Cardenas, Quinn, Burke, Lopez, Foulkes, D. Moore,
Curtis, O'Shea, Cochran, Brookins, Munoz, Zalewski, Scott, Solis, Maldonado, Burnett,
Ervin, Taliaferro, Reboyras, Santiago, Waguespack, Mell, Austin, Ramirez-Rosa, Villegas,
Mitts, Sposato, Laurino, O'Connor, Napolitano, Reilly, Smith, Tunney, Arena, Cappleman,
Pawar, Osterman, J. Moore, Silverstein -- 50.
Nays -- None.
Alderman Harris moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost.
The following are said ordinances as passed (the italic heading in each case not being a
part of the ordinance):

Beacon Tavern.
[02017-3501J
Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
SECTION 1. The ordinance passed by the City Council of the City of Chicago for
Beacon Tavern on March 29, 2017, and printed upon page 45057 of the Journal of the
Proceedings of the City Council of the City of Chicago, is hereby amended by deleting the
words:
"Said sidewalk cafe area Number 1 shall be twenty point three three (20.33) feet in
length and fifteen point four two (15.42) feet in width and sidewalk cafe area Number 2
shall be forty-one point five (41.5) feet in length and six point five (6.5) feet in width for a
total of five hundred eighty-three point two four (583.24) square feet and shall allow
six (6) feet of clear space from the face of the curb/building line along 405 North Wabash
Avenue. The compensation for said space and the days and hours of operation for the
sidewalk cafe shall be as follows:
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Monday through Sunday, 11 :00 A.M. to 12:00 Midnight
Compensation: $1 ,341.45/Seating Capacity: 37"

and inserting in their place the words:
"Said sidewalk cafe area Number 1 shall be fifty-five point six seven (55.67) feet in
length and fourteen point five (14.5) feet in width and sidewalk cafe area Number 2 shall
be forty-one pOint five (41.5) feet in length and six point five (6.5) feet in width for a total
of one thousand seventy-six point nine seven (1,076.97) square feet and shall allow
six (6) feet of clear space from the face of the curb/building line along 405 North Wabash
Avenue. The compensation for said space and the days and hours of operation for the
sidewalk cafe shall be as follows:
Monday through Sunday, 11 :00 A.M. to 12:00 Midnight
Compensation: $2.477.02/Seating Capacity: 66".
SECTION 2. This ordinance amendment shall be in effect upon its passage.

Carmine's.

[02017-3507]
Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
SECTION 1. The ordinance passed by the City Council of the City of Chicago for
Carmine's on March 29, 2017, and printed upon page 45089 of the Journal of the
Proceedings of the City Council of the City of Chicago, is hereby amended by
deleting the words: "Seating Capacity: 58" and inserting in their place the words:
"Seatin9 Capacity: 84".
SECTION 2. This ordinance amendment shall be in effect upon its passage.

The Little Beet Table.
[02017-3458]
Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
SECTION 1.

The ordinance passed by the City Council of the City of Chicago for
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The Little Beet Table on February 22,2017, and printed upon page 43827 of the Journal
of the Proceedings of the City Council of the City of Chicago, is hereby amended by
deleting the words:
"Said sidewalk cafe area Number 1 shall be thirty-four point three three (34.33) feet in
length and six paint five (6.5) feet in width and sidewalk cafe area Number 2 shall be
forty-one point four two (41.42) feet in length and six point seven five (6.75) feet in width
for a total of five hundred two point seven three (502.73) square feet and shall allow
six (6) feet of clear space from the face of the curblbuilding line along East Chestnut
Street. The compensation for said space and the days and hours of operation for the
sidewalk cafe shall be as follows:
Sunday through Thursday, 11 :30 AM. until 9:30 P.M.
Friday and Saturday, 11 :30 AM. until 10:00 P.M.
Compensation: $1, 156.28/Seating Capacity: 22"
and inserting in their place the words:
"Said sidewalk cafe area Number 1 shall be thirty-five point zero eight (35.08) feet in
length and six point five (6.5) feet in width and sidewalk cafe area Number 2 shall be
forty-one point four two (41.42) feet in length and six point seven five (6.75) feet in width
for a total offive hundred seven point six one (507.61) square feet and shall allow six (6)
feet of clear space from the face of the curb/building line along East Chestnut Street.
The compensation for said space and the days and hours of operation for the sidewalk
cafe shall be as follows:
Sunday through Thursday, 11 :30 AM. until 9:30 P.M.
Friday and Saturday, 11 :30 AM. until 10:00 P.M.
Compensation $1, 167.49/Seating Capacity: 24".
SECTION 2. This ordinance amendment shall be in effect upon its passage.

Pasta D'Arie.

[02017 -3456]
Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
SECTION 1. The ordinance passed by the City Council of the City of Chicago for
Pasta O'Arte on March 29, 2017, and printed upon page 45290 of the Journal of the
Proceedings of the City Council of the City of Chicago, is hereby amended by deleting the
words:
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"Said sidewalk cafe area shall be twenty-five (25) feet in length and six (6) feet in width
for a total of one hundred fifty (150) square feet and shall allow six (6) feet of clear space
from the face of the curblbuilding line along North Milwaukee Avenue. The
compensation for said space and the days and hours of operation for the sidewalk cafe
shall be as follows:
Monday, 3:00 PM. to 10:00 P.M.
Tuesday through Thursday, 11 :30 A.M. to 10:30 P.M.
Friday and Saturday, 11 :30 A.M. to 11 :00 P.M.
Sunday, 2:00 P.M. to 10:00 P.M.
Compensation: $600.00/Seating Capacity: 20"

and inserting in their place the words:
"Said sidewalk cafe area shall be forty-six point six seven (46.67) feet in length and
ten point three three (10.33) feet in width for a total of four hundred eighty-two point
one (482.1) square feet and shall allow six (6) feet of clear space from the face of the
curblbuilding line along North Mobile Avenue. The compensation for said space and the
days and hours of operation for the sidewalk cafe shall be as follows:
Monday, 3:00 P.M. to 10:00 P.M.
Tuesday through Thursday, 11 :30 A.M. to 10:00 P.M.
Friday and Saturday, 11 :30 A.M. to 11 :00 P.M.
Sunday, 2:00 P.M. to 10:00 P.M.
Compensation: $600.00/Seating Capacity: 36".

SECTION 2. This ordinance amendment shall be in effect upon its passage.

Rosebud-Rush.

[02017-3503]
Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:

SECTION 1. The ordinance passed by the City Council of the City of Chicago for
Rosebud-Rush on March 29, 2017, and printed upon page 45340 of the Journal of the
Proceedings of the City Council of the City of Chicago, is hereby amended by
deleting the words: "Seating Capacity: 84" and inserting in their place the words:
"Seating Capacity: 100".
SECTION 2. This ordinance amendment shall be in effect upon its passage.
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EXEMPTION OF APPLICANTS FROM PHYSICAL BARRIER REQUIREMENT
PERTAINING TO ALLEY ACCESSIBILITY FOR PARKING FACILITIES.
The Committee on Transportation and Public Way submitted the following report:

CHICAGO, May 18, 2017.

To the President and Members ofthe City Council:

Your Committee on Transportation and Public Way begs leave to report and recommend
that Your Honorable Body Pass the proposed ordinances transmitted herewith authorizing
and directing the Commissioner of Transportation and/or the Director of Revenue to
exempt various applicants from the provisions requiring barriers as a prerequisite to
prohibit alley ingress and/or egress to parking facilities at sundry locations. These
ordinances were referred to the committee on April 19 and May 18, 2017.
This recommendation was concurred in unanimously by a viva voce vote of the
members of the committee, with no dissenting vote.

Respectfully submitted,
(Signed)

ANTHONY BEALE,
Chairman.

On motion of Alderman Beale, the said proposed ordinances transmitted with the
foregoing committee report were Passed by yeas and nays as follows:
Yeas -- Aldermen Moreno, Hopkins, Dowell, King, Hairston, Sawyer, Mitchell, Harris,
Beale, Sadlowski Garza, Thompson, Cardenas, Quinn, Burke, Lopez, Foulkes, D. Moore,
Curtis, O'Shea, Cochran, Brookins, Munoz, Zalewski, Scott, Solis, Maldonado, Burnett,
Ervin, Taliaferro, Reboyras, Santiago, Waguespack, Mell, Austin, Ramirez-Rosa, Villegas,
Mitts, Sposato, Laurino, O'Connor, Napolitano, Reilly, Smith, Tunney, Arena, Cappleman,
Pawar, Osterman, J. Moore, Silverstein -- 50.
Nays -- None.

Alderman Harris moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost.
The following are said ordinances as passed (the italic heading in each case not being a
part of the ordinance):
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Chicago Car Comer.
[02017-3251]
Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
SECTION 1. Pursuant to Section 10-20-430 of the Municipal Code of Chicago, the
Commissioner of the Department of Transportation is hereby authorized and directed to
exempt Chicago Car Corner of the property located at 3620 West Irving Park Road from
the provisions requiring barriers as a prerequisite to prohibit alley ingress and egress to
parking facilities for such property.
SECTION 2. This ordinance shall take effect and be in force from and after its passage
and publication.

Cleveland Menomonee LLC.
[02017-3767]
Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
SECTION 1. Pursuant to Section 10-20-435 of the Municipal Code of the City of
Chicago, the Commissioner of the Department of Transportation is hereby authorized and
directed to exempt Cleveland Menomonee LLC from the Municipal Code provisions
prohibiting alley access to any parking garage if the capacity of that lot or garage is in
excess of six spaces for the premises address located at 509 West Menomonee Street.
SECTION 2. This ordinance shall take effect upon its passage and publication.

Kasi Designs, Inc.
[02017-3231]
Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
SECTION 1. Pursuant to Section 10-20-430 of the Municipal Code of the City of
Chicago, the Commissioner of the Department of Transportation is hereby authorized and
directed to exempt Kasi Designs, Inc. of 1157 South Harvey Avenue, Oak Park,
Illinois 60304, from the Municipal Code provisions requiring barriers as a prerequisite to
prohibit alley ingress and egress to parking facilities for the address of 4528 South
Michigan Avenue, Chicago, Illinois 60653.
SECTION 2. This ordinance shall take effect and be in force upon its passage and
publication.
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Laundry Concepts, Inc.
[02017-3227]
Be II Ordained by Ihe Cily Council of Ihe Cily of Chicago:
SECTION 1. Pursuant to Section 10-20-430 of the Municipal Code of Chicago, the
Commissioner of Transportation is hereby authorized and directed to exempt Laundry
Concepts, Inc. of 2135 West 51"' Street from the provisions requiring barriers as a
prerequisite to prohibit alley ingress and egress to parking facilities located at premises
address.
SECTION 2. This ordinance shall take effect and be in force from and after its passage
and publication.

Logan Square Owner LLC.
[02017-3285]
Be II Ordained by Ihe Cily Council of Ihe Cily of Chicago:
SECTION 1. Per Section 10-20-430 of the Municipal Code of Chicago, the Director of
Revenue is hereby authorized and directed to exempt Logan Square Owner LLC from the
provisions requiring barriers as a prerequisite to prohibit alley ingress and egress into
2340 North California Avenue.
SECTION 2. This ordinance shall be in force and take effect from and after its passage
and publication.

Manny Auto Sales,
Fahed Shawabkeh.

Inc.,

Doing

Business

As

Auto

Drive

Acceptance/
[02017 -3242]

Be II Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
SECTION 1. Pursuant to Section 10-20-430 of the Municipal Code of Chicago, the
Commissioner of Transportation is hereby authorized and directed to exempt Fahed
Shawabkeh of Manny Auto Sales, Inc., doing business as Auto Drive Acceptance, from
the provisions requiring barriers as a prerequisite to prohibit alley ingress and egress to
2026 -- 2040 North Cicero Avenue.
SECTION 2. This ordinance shall take effect and be in force from and after its passage
and publication.
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Michael Motors Ltd., Doing Business As Windy City Motors.
[02017-3681]
Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
SECTION 1. Per Section 10-20-430 of the Municipal Code of Chicago, the Director of
Revenue is hereby authorized and directed to exempt Michael Motors Ltd., doing business
as Windy City Motors, from the provisions requiring barriers as a prerequisite to prohibit
alley ingress and egress into 2662 North Cicero Avenue.
SECTION 2. This ordinance shall be in force and take effect from and after its passage
and publication.

New Autohaus, Inc.
[02017 -3263]
Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago.'
SECTION 1. Pursuant to Section 10-20-430 of the Municipal Code of Chicago, the
Commissioner of Transportation is hereby authorized and directed to exempt New
Autohaus, Inc. of 4157 North Lincoln Avenue from the provisions requiring barriers as a
prerequisite to prohibit alley ingress and egress to parking facilities for premises address.
SECTION 2. This ordinance shall take effect and be in force from and after its passage
and publication.

Pap's Auto Sales, Inc.
[02017-3235]
Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
SECTION 1. Pursuant to Section 10-20-430 of the Municipal Code of Chicago, the
Commissioner of Transportation is hereby authorized and directed to exempt Pap's Auto
Sales, Inc. of 4381 West Ogden Avenue from the provisions requiring barriers as a
prerequisite to prohibit alley ingress and egress to parking facilities for premises address.
SECTION 2. This ordinance shall take effect and be in force from and after its passage
and publication.
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SNS Realty Group 1841 North California LLC.
[02017-3284]
Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
SECTION 1. Per Section 10-20-430 of the Municipal Code of Chicago, the Director of
Revenue is hereby authorized and directed to exempt SNS Realty Group 1841 North
California LLC from the provisions requiring barriers as a prerequisite to prohibit alley
ingress and egress into 1837 -- 1841 North California Avenue.
SECTION 2. This ordinance shall be in force and take effect from and after its passage
and publication.

Torikago LLC.
[02017-3239]
Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
SECTION 1. Pursuant to Section 10-20-430 of the Municipal Code of Chicago, the
Commissioner of Transportation is hereby authorized and directed to exempt Torikago
LLC, 900 -- 908 West Washington Boulevard, Chicago, Illinois 60612, from the provisions
requiring barriers as a prerequisite to prohibit alley ingress and egress to parking facilities
for premises address.
SECTION 2. This ordinance shall take effect and be in force from and after its passage
and publication.

Variable Properties LLC-880 Series.
[02017-3241]
Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
SECTION 1. Pursuant to Section 10-20-430 of the Municipal Code of Chicago, the
Commissioner of Transportation is hereby authorized and directed to exempt Variable
Properties LLC-880 Series, 878 -- 880 North Milwaukee Avenue, Chicago, Illinois 60642,
from the provisions requiring barriers as a prerequisite to prohibit alley ingress and egress
to parking facilities for premises address.
SECTION 2. This ordinance shall take effect and be in force from and after its passage
and publication.
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356 -- 366 Erie LLC.
[02017-3238]
Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
SECTION 1. Pursuant to Section 10-20-430 of the Municipal Code of Chicago, the
Commissioner of Transportation is hereby authorized and directed to exempt 356 -- 366
Erie LLC from the provisions requiring barriers as a prerequisite to prohibit alley ingress
and egress to parking facilities located at 360 West Erie Street, Chicago, Illinois.
SECTION 2. This ordinance shall take effect and be in force from and after its passage
and publication.

2753 N. Hampden Ct.
[02017-3229]

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
SECTION 1. Pursuant to Section 10-20-430 of the Municipal Code of the City of
Chicago, the Commissioner of the Department of Transportation is hereby authorized and
directed to exempt 2753 North Hampden Court, Chicago, Illinois, 60614, from the
Municipal Code provisions requiring barriers as a prerequisite to prohibit alley ingress and
egress to parking facilities for the premises referenced herein.
SECTION 2. This ordinance shall take effect and be in force upon its passage and
publication.

STANDARDIZATION OF PORTIONS OF PUBLIC WAYS.
The Committee on Transportation and Public Way submitted the following report:
CHICAGO, May 18, 2017.
To the President and Members ofthe City Council:
Your Committee on Transportation and Public Way begs leave to report and recommend
that Your Honorable Body Pass the proposed ordinances transmitted herewith authorizing
and directing the Commissioner of Transportation to take the actions necessary for
the honorary designation/standardization of various portions of the public way. These
ordinances were referred to the committee on April 19 and May 18, 2017.
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This recommendation was concurred in unanimously by a viva voce vote of the
members of the committee, with no dissenting vote.

Respectfully submitted,
(Signed)

ANTHONY BEALE,

Chairman.
On motion of Alderman Beale, the said proposed ordinances transmitted with the
foregoing committee report were Passed by yeas and nays as follows:
Yeas -- Aldermen Moreno, Hopkins, Dowell, King, Hairston, Sawyer, Mitchell, Harris,
Beale, Sadlowski Garza, Thompson, Cardenas, Quinn, Burke, Lopez, Foulkes, D. Moore,
Curtis, O'Shea, Cochran, Brookins, Munoz, Zalewski, Scott, Solis, Maldonado, Burnett,
Ervin, Taliaferro, Reboyras, Santiago, Waguespack, Mell, Austin, Ramirez-Rosa, Villegas,
Mitts, Sposato, Laurino, O'Connor, Napolitano, Reilly, Smith, Tunney, Arena, Cappleman,
Pawar, Osterman, J. Moore, Silverstein -- 50.

Nays -- None.
Alderman Harris moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost.
The following are said ordinances as passed (the italic heading in each case not being a
part of the ordinance):

S. Malta St. (10200 To 10259) From W. 102nd St. To W. 103rd St., As "Or. Lorraine
R. 8royls Way".
[02017-3270]
WHEREAS, Chairman Carrie M. Austin has recently been focusing on addressing health
challenges; and
WHEREAS, These health challenges precluded her from focusing, on the honorary
street-name deSignation ordinance, introduced November 16, 2016, and passed
February 16, 2017, which set forth new requirements and restrictions for such honorary
designations; and
WHEREAS, Alderman Austin had been planning to introduce an honorary street
designation ordinance paying tribute to an important figure in the community; and
WHEREAS, But for her health distraction, she would have introduced her ordinance in a
timely fashion; and
WHEREAS, While her honorary designation is unquestionably well-deserved, a
technicality precludes its consideration under the new ordinance; and
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WHEREAS, It is appropriate in this situation, in light of these unique, limited
circumstances to consider an honorary sign for Alderman Austin's living constituent; now,
therefore,
Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
SECTION 1. The Commissioner of Transportation shall take the necessary action
for standardization of South Malta Street, from West 102 cd Street to West 103cd Street
(10200 to 10259 South Malta Street) as "Dr. lorraine R. Broyls Way".
SECTION 2. This ordinance shall be in full force and effect upon its passage and
publication.

S. Clark St., Between W Madison St. And W Monroe St., As "The Honorable Clark
Burrus Way".
[02017 -3779J
Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
SECTION 1. Pursuant to an ordinance heretofore passed by the City Council which
allows for the erection of honorary street-name signs, the Commissioner of the
Department of Transportation shall take all necessary action for the standardization of
South Clark Street, between West Madison Street and West Monroe Street, as "The
Honorable Clark Burrus Way".
SECTION 2. This ordinance shall take effect upon its passage and publication.

W 103rd St., From S. Elizabeth St. To S. Vincennes Ave., As "Blair DeLane Holt
Way".
[02017-3669J
Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
SECTION 1. Pursuant to an ordinance heretofore passed by the City Council which
allows erection of honorary street-name signs, the Commissioner of Transportation shall
take the necessary action for standardization of West 103 cd Street, from South Elizabeth
Street to South Vincennes Avenue, as "Blair Delane Holt Way".
SECTION 2. This ordinance shall take effect upon its passage and publication.
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COMMITTEE ON WORKFORCE DEVELOPMENT AND AUDIT.

AMENDMENT OF SECTION 10-8-335 OF MUNICIPAL CODE TO REGULATE
PORTABLE AUDIOVISUAL RIGGER OPERATION RELATED TO OUTDOOR
SPECIAL EVENTS.
[S02016-5604]
The Committee on Workforce Development and Audit submitted the following report:

CHICAGO, May 24,2017.

To the President and Members oflhe City Council:
Your Committee on Workforce Development and Audit, to which was referred (July 20,
2016) an ordinance regarding annual license requirements for portable audiovisual riggers
and a substitute ordinance introduced directly into committee on May 16, 2017, begs leave
to recommend that Your Honorable Body do Pass the substitute ordinance submitted
herewith.
This recommendation was concurred in by all members of the committee present, with
no dissenting votes.

Respectfully submitted,
(Signed)

PATRICK J. O'CONNOR,
Chairman.

On motion of Alderman O'Connor, the said proposed substitute ordinance transmitted with
the foregoing committee report was Passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas -- Aldermen Moreno, Hopkins, Dowell, King, Hairston, Sawyer, Mitchell, Harris,
Beale, Sadlowski Garza, Thompson, Cardenas, Quinn, Burke, Lopez, Foulkes, D. Moore,
Curtis, O'Shea, Cochran, Brookins, Munoz, Zalewski, Scott, Solis, Maldonado, Burnett,
Ervin, Taliaferro, Reboyras, Santiago, Waguespack, Mell, Austin, Ramirez-Rosa, Villegas,
Mitts, Sposato, Laurino, O'Connor, Napolitano, Reilly, Smith, Tunney, Arena, Cappleman,
Pawar, Osterman, J. Moore, Silverstein -- 50.
Nays -- None.
Alderman Beale moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost.
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The following is said ordinance as passed:

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
SECTION 1. Section 10-8-335 of the Municipal Code of Chicago is hereby amended by
deleting the struck-through language and inserting the underscored language as follows:
10-8-335 Outdoor Special Events.
(a) As used in this section unless the context requires otherwise:

(Omitted text not affected by this ordinance.)

Hl. "Portable audiovisual rigging" means the temporary installation or operation of
portable mechanical rigging and static rigging for the overhead suspension of
portable audiovisual equipment. including. but not limited to: audio. video. lighting.
backdrops. scenery. and other effects at a special event. Portable audiovisual
rigging does not include freight handling or the transportation of heavy equipment.
(Omitted text is not affected by this ordinance.)

(s) No person may perform. or employ. direct or allow a person to perform portable
audiovisual rigging unless the person performing such work holds a valid rigger's
certification issued by the Entertainment Technician Certification Program.

fs1ill In addition to any other appropriate department, the department of cultural
affairs and special events is authorized to inspect the special event and may issue
citations for any violation of this Code or any regulations pertaining to the operation of
the special event, except for provisions currently enforced by the department of public
health.
fI1M Any action of the department in denying or revoking a permit under this article
shall be subject to judicial review as provided by law.
MM The commissioner of cultural affairs and special events, after consultation with
other appropriate departments, shall have the authority to promulgate such rules and
regulations that he determines are necessary or deSirable for the implementation of
this section. The rules and regulations need not be published in a newspaper, but shall
be made available for inspection by the public at no charge.
SECTION 2. This ordinance shall be in full force and effect 90 days after passage and
publication.
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COMMITTEE ON ZONING, LANDMARKS
AND BUILDING STANDARDS.

APPOINTMENT OF SHAINA DOAR AS MEMBER OF ZONING BOARD OF
APPEALS.
(MA-233)
[A2017-39]
(Committee Meeting Held May 22,2017)

The Committee on Zoning, Landmarks and Building Standards submitted the following
report:

CHICAGO, May 24,2017.

To the President and Members of the City Council:
Presenting a report for your Committee on Zoning, Landmarks and Building Standards
which held a meeting on May 22, 2017, the following items were passed by a majority of
the members present:
Page 1 contains a Mayoral appointment of Shaina Doar as a member of the Zoning
Board of Appeals.
Pages 1 through 9 contain various map amendments regarding land use.

I hereby move for approval of the appointment of Shaina Doar as a member of the
Zoning Board of Appeals.

Respectfully submitted,
(Signed)

DANIEL S. SOLIS,
Chairman.
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On motion of Alderman Solis, the committee's recommendation was Concurred In, and the
said proposed appointment of Shaina Doar as a member of the Zoning Board of Appeals
was Approved by yeas and nays as follows:
Yeas -- Aldermen Moreno, Hopkins, Dowell, King, Hairston, Sawyer, Mitchell, Harris,
Beale, Sadlowski Garza, Thompson, Cardenas, Quinn, Burke, Lopez, Foulkes, D. Moore,
Curtis, O'Shea, Cochran, Brookins, Munoz, Zalewski, Scott, Solis, Maldonado, Burnett,
Ervin, Taliaferro, Reboyras, Santiago, Waguespack, Mell, Austin, Ramirez-Rosa, Villegas,
Mitts, Sposato, Laurino, O'Connor, Napolitano, Reilly, Smith, Tunney, Arena, Cappleman,
Pawar, Osterman, J. Moore, Silverstein -- 50.
Nays -- None.

Alderman Beale moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost.

AMENDMENT OF SECTION 17-3-503-0 OF MUNICIPAL CODE BY CLASSIFYING
SEGMENT OF N. HALSTED ST. AS PEDESTRIAN RETAIL STREET.
(A-8307)
[S02017-1974]
(Committee Meeting Held May 22, 2017)

The Committee on Zoning, Landmarks and Building Standards submitted the following
report:

CHICAGO, May 24,2017.

To the President and Members ofthe City Council:

Presenting a report for your Committee on Zoning, Landmarks and Building Standards
which held a meeting on May 22, 2017, the following items were passed by a majority of
the members present:
Page 1 contains a Mayoral appointment of Shaina Doar as a member of the Zoning
Board of Appeals.
Pages 1 through 9 contain various map amendments regarding land use.
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I hereby move for passage of the substitute ordinance transmitted herewith.

Respectfully submitted,
(Signed)

DANIEL S. SOLIS,
Chairman.

On motion of Alderman Solis, the said proposed substitute ordinance transmitted with the
foregoing committee report was Passed by yeas and nays as follows:
Yeas -- Aldermen Moreno, Hopkins, Dowell, King, Hairston, Sawyer, Mitchell, Harris,
Beale, Sadlowski Garza, Thompson, Cardenas, Quinn, Burke, Lopez, Foulkes, O. Moore,
Curtis, O'Shea, Cochran, Brookins, Munoz, Zalewski, Scott, Solis, Maldonado, Burnett,
Ervin, Taliaferro, Reboyras, Santiago, Waguespack, Mell, Austin, Ramirez-Rosa, Villegas,
Mitts, Sposato, Laurino, O'Connor, Napolitano, Reilly, Smith, Tunney, Arena, Cappleman,
Pawar, Osterman, J. Moore, Silverstein -- 50.
Nays -- None.
Alderman Beale moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost.
The following is said ordinance as passed:

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
SECTION 1. That the Chicago Zoning Ordinance be amended by designating with the
appropriate symbols and indications that segment of the North Halsted Street right-of-way
on Map Numbers 7-G and 7 -F in the area bounded by:
the centerline of West Fullerton Avenue on the south and the centerline of West
Wrightwood Avenue on the north,
as a Pedestrian Street.

SECTION 2. That Section 17-3-0503-0 of the Chicago Zoning Ordinance be amended
by deleting the language stricken through and inserting the underscored language as
follows:
17-3-0503-0 [Pedestrian Streets and Pedestrian Retail Streets.}
1. The following street segments are classified as pedestrian retail streets:
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Street

Segment
From
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Coordinates
To

From

To

(Omitted text is unaffected by this ordinance.)

Halsted

Belmont

Grace

3200N

3800N

Halsted

Fullerton

Wrightwood

2400N

2600N

Kedzie

Montrose

Lawrence

4400N

3800

(Omitted text is unaffected by this ordinance.)

SECTION 3. This ordinance shall be in force and effect from and after its passage and
due publication.

AMENDMENT OF TITLE 17 OF MUNICIPAL CODE BY RECLASSIFICATION OF
AREAS SHOWN ON MAP NOS. 3-H AND 12-C.
(Committee Meeting Held May 9,2017)

The Committee on Zoning, Landmarks and Building Standards submitted the following
report:

CHICAGO, May 24,2017.

To the President and Members of the City Council:

Presenting a report for your Committee on Zoning, Landmarks and Building Standards
which held a meeting on May 9, 2017, the following items were passed by a majority of the
members present:
Pages 1 through 10 contain various map amendments regarding land use.
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Page 11 contains business identification signs, one historical landmark fee waiver and
one administrative adjustment

I hereby move for passage of the proposed ordinance and substitute ordinance
transmitted herewith.

Respectfully submitted,
(Signed)

DANIEL S. SOLIS,
Chairman.

On motion of Alderman Solis, the said proposed ordinance and substitute ordinance
transmitted with the foregoing committee report were Passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas -- Aldermen Moreno, Hopkins, Dowell, King, Hairston, Sawyer, Mitchell, Harris,
Beale, Sadlowski Garza, Thompson, Cardenas, Quinn, Lopez, Foulkes, D. Moore, Curtis,
O'Shea, Cochran, Brookins, Munoz, Zalewski, Scott, Solis, Maldonado, Burnett, Ervin,
Taliaferro, Reboyras, Santiago, Waguespack, Mell, Austin, Ramirez-Rosa, Villegas, Mitts,
Sposato, Laurino, O'Connor, Napolitano, Reilly, Smith, Tunney, Arena, Cappleman, Pawar,
Osterman, J. Moore, Silverstein -- 49.
Nays -- None.
Alderman Beale moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost.
Alderman Burke abstained from voting pursuant to Rule 14 of the City Council's Rules of
Order and Procedure, disclosing that he had represented parties to these ordinances in
previous and unrelated matters.
The following are said ordinances as passed (the italic heading in each case not being a
part of the ordinance):

Reclassification Of Area Shown On Map NO.3-H.
(Application No. 19164T1)
(Common Address: 2020 -- 2022 W. Division St)
[02017-2197]
Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
SECTION 1. Title 17 of the Municipal Code of Chicago, the Chicago Zoning Ordinance,
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is hereby amended by changing all of the B3-2 Community Shopping District symbols and
indications as shown on Map Number 3-H in the area bounded by:
the alley next north of West Division Street; a line 207.39 feet west of the west line of
North Damen Avenue; West Division Street; and a line 243.39 feet west of the west
line of North Damen Avenue,
to those of a B3-3 Community Shopping District.
SECTION 2. This ordinance shall be in force and effect from and after its passage and
due publication.

[Site Plan; Basement, First, Second and Third Floor Plans;
and East, South and West Building Elevations
attached to this ordinance printed on
pages 49772 through 49778
of this Journal.]

Type 1 Narrative Rezoning Analysis attached to this ordinance reads as follows:

17-13-0303-C(1) Narrative Zoning Analysis.

Subject Property:

2020 -- 2022 West Division Street, Chicago,
Illinois

Zoning:

B3-3 Community Shopping District

Lot Area:

4,320 square feet

Land Use:

The property is currently improved with a
mixed-use building with commercial uses on
the first, second and third floors and
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six dwelling units. The property will be
redeveloped with a total of eight dwelling
units on floors one through three. Applicant
is using Section 17-10-0102-B of the
Chicago Zoning Ordinance to eliminate a
parking requirement for the building because
it is located on a "Pedestrian Street" and is
within 2,640 feet of a CTA Rail Station
entrance.

(A) Floor Area Ratio:

2.45; total floor area is 10,584 square feet

(B) Density (Lot Area
per Dwelling Unit):

540 square feet

(C) The Amount of
Off-Street Parking:

o

off-street parking spaces (based on
provisions of Section 17-10-01 02-B) and
8 bike parking spaces

(D) Setbacks:

A. Front Setback:

0.0 feet (existing)

B. Rear Setback:

0.0 feet (existing)

C. Side Setbacks:

o feet (east) (existing) and 0 feet (west)
(existing)

(E) Building Height:

32 feet, 1 inch
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Reclassification Of Area Shown On Map No. 12-C.
(As Amended)
(Application No. 19080)
(Common Address: 1600 -- 1620 E. 53 rd St.l5238 -- 5252 S. Cornell Ave. (Subarea A),
1634 -- 1644 E. 53 rd St.l5247 -- 5255 S Cornell Ave. (Subarea B), 5232 -- 5234 S. Hyde
Park Blvd. (Subarea C))
[S02017 -130]

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
SECTION 1. Title 17 of the Municipal Code of Chicago, the Chicago Zoning Ordinance,
is hereby amended by changing all the RM6.5 Multi-Unit Residential District symbols and
indications as shown on Map Number 12-C in the area bounded by:
South Hyde Park Boulevard; a line beginning at a point on South Hyde Park Boulevard
located 176.18 feet north of East 53 rd Street as measured along South Hyde Park
Boulevard and ending at a point located 175 feet west of South Hyde Park Boulevard
and 121.15 feet north of East 53 rd Street; a line parallel to and 175 feet west of
South Hyde Park Boulevard; and a line beginning at a point located 175 feet west of
Hyde Park Boulevard and 169.36 feet north of East 53 ro Street and endin~ at a point
on South Hyde Park Boulevard located 226.28 feet north of East 53 r Street as
measured along South Hyde Park Boulevard,
to those of the B3-5 Community Shopping District which is hereby established in the area
described above.
SECTION 2. Title 17 of the Municipal Code of Chicago, the Chicago Zoning Ordinance,
is hereby amended by changing all the B 1-5 Neighborhood Shopping District symbols and
indications as shown on Map Number 12-C in the area bounded by:
South Cornell Avenue; a line beginning at a point located on South Cornell Avenue
located 90.02 feet north of East 53 rd Street as measured along South Cornell Avenue
and terminating at a point 100 feet west of the westerly line of South Hyde Park
Boulevard and 141.87 feet north of East 53 rd Street; a line beginning at the last
described point and terminating at a point 100 feet west of the westerly line of
South Hyde Park Boulevard and 93.67 feet north of East 53 rd Street; a line beginning
at the last described point and terminating at a point 109.45 feet west of the westerly
line of South Hyde Park Boulevard and 91.06 feet north of East 53 rd Street; a line
beginning at the last described point and terminating at a point on East 53 rd Street
located 172.17 feet east of South Cornell Avenue as measured along East 53 rd Street;
and East 53 rd Street,
to those of the B3-5 Community Shopping District, which is hereby established in the area
described above.
SECTION 3. Title 17 of the Municipal Code of Chicago, the Chicago Zoning Ordinance,
is hereby amended by changing all the B3-5 Community Shopping District symbols and
indications as shown on Map Number 12-C in the area bounded by:
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East 53'd Street; the easterly line of the Illinois Central Railroad; a line north of and
approximately parallel to East 53'd Street beginning on the easterly line of the Illinois
Central Railroad at a point located 150.35 feet north of East 53,d Street as measured
along the easterly line of the Illinois Central Railroad and terminating at a point
55.17 feet west of South Cornell Avenue and 150.04 feet north of East 53'd Street; a
line beginning at the last described point and terminating at a point 64.21 feet west of
the westerly line of South Cornell Avenue and 117 feet north of East 53"' Street; a line
beginning at the last described point and terminating at a point located on
South Cornell Avenue, 140.04 feet north of East 53'd Street as measured along
South Cornell Avenue; South Cornell Avenue; a line beginning at a point located on
South Cornell Avenue located 90.02 feet north of East 53,d Street as measured along
South Cornell Avenue and terminating at a point 175 feet west of the westerly line of
South Hyde Park Boulevard and 121.15 feet north of East 53,d Street; a line beginning
at the last described point and terminating at a point 175 feet west of the westerly line
of South Hyde Park Boulevard and 169.36 feet north of East 53'd Street; a line
beginning at the last described point and terminating at a point on South Hyde Park
Boulevard located 226.28 feet north of East 53'd Street as measured along South Hyde
Park Boulevard; South Hyde Park Boulevard; a line beginning at a point on
South Hyde Park Boulevard located 176.18 feet north of East 53'd Street as measured
along South Hyde Park Boulevard and terminating at a point located 100 feet west of
South Hyde Park Boulevard and 141.87 feet north of East 53'd Street; a line beginning
at the last described point and terminating at a point 100 feet west of the westerly line
of South Hyde Park Boulevard and 93.67 feet north of East 53'd Street; a line
beginning at the last described point and terminating at a point 109.45 feet west of the
westerly line of South Hyde Park Boulevard and 91.06 feet north of East 53'd Street;
and a line beginning at the last described point and terminating at a point on East 53,d
Street 172.17 feet east of South Cornell Avenue as measured along East 53'd Street,
to those of a Residential-Business Planned Development, which is hereby established in
the area described above, subject to such use and bulk regulations as are set forth in the
Plan of Development herewith attached hereto and made a part hereof and no others.
SECTION 4. This ordinance shall be in force and effect from and after its passage and
due publication:

Plan of Development Statements referred to in this ordinance read as follows:

Residential-Business Planned Development Number _ __
Plan Of Development Statements.

1. The area
Number

delineated herein as
(the "Planned

Residential-Business Planned Development
Development") consists of approximately
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fifty-seven thousand nine hundred seventy (57,970) square feet (one and thirty-three
hundredths (1.33) acres) net site area (the "Property"), which is idepicted on the
attached Planned Development Boundary and Property Line Map and on the
attached Subarea Map. The Property is divided into three (3) subareas. Subarea A
is owned by 1600 East 53,d Street LLC, which is the "Applicant" under this ordinance
with respect to Subarea A. Subarea B is owned by 1644 East 53'd LLC, which is the
"Applicant" under this ordinance with respect to Subarea B. Subarea C is owned by
5232 South Hyde Park Boulevard LLC, which is the "Applicant" under this ordinance
with respect to Subarea C. 1600 East 53,d Street LLC, 1644 East 53'd LLC, and
5232 South Hyde Park Boulevard LLC are collectively referred to in this ordinance as
the "Applicants".
2. All applicable official reviews, approvals or permits implementing this Planned
Development shall be obtained by the Applicant or Applicants specified in
Statement 3. Any dedication or vacation of streets, alleys, or easements, any
adjustments of right-of-way, or any consolidation or resubdivision of parcels, shall
require a separate submission on behalf of such Applicants or their respective
successors, assignees, or grantees to the Department of Transportation. Any
requests for grants of privilege, or any items encroaching on the public way, shall be
in compliance with the plans. Ingress or egress shall be pursuant to the plans and
may be subject to the review and approval of the Departments of Transportation and
Planning and Development.
3. The requirements, obligations and conditions contained within this Planned
Development shall be binding upon each Applicant, its respective successors and
assigns, grantees and lessees and, if different than an Applicant, the legal
titleholders or any ground lessors of its subarea. All rights granted hereunder to the
Applicants shall inure to the benefit of the Applicants' respective successors and
assigns and, if different than the Applicants, the legal titleholder or any ground
lessors of their respective subareas. Furthermore, pursuant to the requirements of
Article 17-8-0400 of the Chicago Zoning Ordinance, at the time applications for
amendments, modifications or changes (administrative, legislative or otherwise) to
this Planned Development are made, the Property shall be under single ownership or
under single designated control. Single designated control is defined in Section 178-0400 of the Chicago Zoning Ordinance.
Single designated control for purposes of this statement shall mean any application
to the City for any amendment to this Planned Development or any other
modification or change thereto (administrative, legislative or otherwise) shall be
made or authorized by all the owners of the Property and any ground lessors, subject
however to the following exceptions and conditions: (a) a written and recorded
zoning rights agreement by and among the owners of the Property and binding the
entirety of the Property may designate circumstances under which individual
Applicants may seek amendments, modifications or changes to this Planned
Development; (b) except to the extent prohibited by such a zoning rights agreement,
each Applicant may unilaterally apply for amendments, modifications and changes to
terms of this Planned Development applicable to its own subarea, but no other
Applicant's subarea; and (c) where portions of the improvements located on the
Property have been submitted to the Illinois Condominium Property Act, the term
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"owner" shall be deemed to refer solely to the condominium association of the
owners of such portions of the improvements and not to the individual unit owners
therein.
Nothing herein shall prohibit or in any way restrict the alienation, sale or other
transfer of all or any portion of the Property or any rights, interests or obligations
therein. Upon any alienation, sale or any other transfer of all or any portion of the
Property or the rights therein, other than an assignment or transfer of rights pursuant
to a mortgage or otherwise as collateral for any indebtedness, and solely with
respect to the portion of the Property so transferred, the term Applicant shall be
deemed amended to apply to the transferee thereof (and its beneficiaries if such
transferee is a land trust), and the seller or transferor thereof (and its beneficiaries if
such seller or transferor is a land trust) shall thereafter be released from any and all
obligations or liability hereunder with respect to the portion of the Property so
transferred.
4. The following uses shall be permitted within Subarea A and Subarea B of the
Planned Development: residential (including artist live/work space, elderly housing,
multi-unit, and assisted living elderly custodial care) and vacation rental on all levels
other than the ground floor; non-accessory parking (subject to a maximum in
Subarea A of 45 percent or 78 spaces, whichever is less); and the following
non-residential uses, provided that in Subarea A, they are located only on the ground
floor level: colleges and universities, cultural exhibits and libraries, day care, postal
service, school, utilities and services, minor, animal services (excluding
shelter/boarding kennel and stables), artist work or sales space, business equipment
sales and service, business support services (excluding day labor employment
agency), eating and drinking establishments (including limited and general
restaurants and outdoor patios at grade level), entertainment and spectator sports
small venues (1 -- 149 occupancy), indoor special event including incidental liquor
sales, financial services and automated teller machine facility (but excluding currency
exchange, payday/title secured loan store pawn shop), food and beverage retail
sales (but excluding packaged good liquor stores), medical service, office, personal
services, dry cleaning drop-off or pick-up (no on-premises plant), retail sales,
participant sports and recreation, children'S play center, limited manufacturing,
production and industrial services (catering and shared kitchen only), and wireless
communication facilities (co-located only) and accessory uses and accessory
parking.
If Subarea C is developed in conjunction with Subarea B, Subarea C shall have the
same allowable uses as Subarea B. If Subarea C is developed independently of
Subarea B, permitted uses within Subarea C (on all floors, including the ground floor)
shall be as follows: artist live/work space; detached house; townhouse; multi-unit
residential; schools (including playgrounds and enclosed storage of play equipment);
accessory and non-accessory parkimg; and bed and breakfast.
5. This Planned Development consists of these seventeen (17) Statements; a Bulk
Regulations and Data Table, and the following plans (collectively, the "Approved
Plans") prepared by Solomon Cordwell Buenz and dated April 20, 2017; Existing
Zoning Map; Existing Land-Use Map; Planned Development Boundary and
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Property Line; Subarea Map; Site Plan -- Subarea A; Landscape Plan -- Subarea A;
South Elevation -- Subarea A; East Elevation -- Subarea A; North Elevation -Subarea A; and West Elevation -- Subarea A; Elevation -- Shading Device Key -Subarea A; Exterior Axonometric -- Subarea A; and Podium Section. The Planned
Development conforms to the intent and purpose of the Chicago Zoning Ordinance,
Title 17 of the Municipal Code of Chicago, and all requirements thereof, and satisfies
the established criteria for approval as a Planned Development. In any instance
where a provision of this Planned Development conflicts with the Chicago Building
Code, the Building Code shall control. In case of a conflict between the terms of this
Planned Development ordinance and the Zoning Ordinance, this Planned
Development shall control.
6. On-premises signs and temporary signs, such as construction and marketing signs,
shall be permitted within the Planned Development, subject to the review of the
Department of Planning and Development. Off-premises signs are prohibited within
the boundary of the Planned Development. Signs denoting a subarea's owner,
developer or manager shall be deemed on-premises signs if the sign directs
attention to a business or profession conducted or to a commodity, service or
entertainment sold or offered upon the premises where the sign is located.
7. The Site and Landscape Plans shall be in substantial conformance with the
Landscape Ordinance and any other corresponding regulations and guidelines.
Final landscape plan review and approval will be by the Department of Planning and
Development. Any interim reviews associated with site plan review or Part II
Reviews, are conditional until final Part II Approval.
8. All work in the public way must be designed and constructed in accordance with
CDOT Construction Standards for Work in the Public Way and in compliance with
the Municipal Code of the City of Chicago. Closure of all or part of any public streets
or alleys during demolition or construction shall be subject to the review and approval
of CDOT. Prior to the issuance of any Part II Approval, the submitted plans must be
approved by the Department of Transportation.
9.

For purposes of height measurement, the definitions in the Zoning Ordinance shall
apply. In addition to the maximum height of the building and any appurtenance
thereto prescribed in this Planned Development, the height of any improvement
shall also be subject to height limitations as approved by the Federal Aviation
Administration.

10. The maximum permitted Floor Area Ratio (FAR) for the site shall be in accordance
with the attached Bulk Regulations Table. For purposes of FAR Calculations and
Mesurements, the Definitions in the Zoning Ordinance shall apply. The permitted
FAR identified in the Bulk Regulations Table has been determined using a net site
area of 57,970 square feet provided, however, no floor area used for accessory
parking, non-accessory parking and loading will count as floor area for FAR
purposes.
11. The terms and conditions of development under this Planned Development
ordinance may be modified administratively, pursuant to Section 17-13-0611-A of the
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Zoning Ordinance by the Zoning Administrator upon the application for such a
modification by the Applicants specified in Statement 3, or the Applicant's
successors and assigns and, if different than the Applicant, the legal titleholders and
any ground lessors.
12. Prior to Part II Approval (per Section 17-13-0610 of the Zoning Ordinance) for
Subareas B or C, the Applicant shall submit a site plan, landscape plan and building
elevations for the specific subareas for review and approval by the Department of
Planning and Development. Review and approval by the Department of Planning
and Development is intended to assure that specific development components
substantially conform with the Planned Development and to assist the City in
monitoring ongoing development. Subarea Site Plan Approval Submittals need only
include that portion of the Property for which approval is being sought by the
Applicant. If the Applicant is seeking approval for a portion of the Property that
represents less than an entire subarea, the Applicant shall also include a site plan for
that area of the Property which is bounded on all sides by either public rights-of-way
or the boundary of the nearest subarea. The site plan provided shall include all
dimensioned and planned street rights-of-way. Following approval by the Department
of Planning and Development, the approved Subarea Site Plan Approval Submittals,
supporting data and materials shall be made part of the main file and shall be
deemed to be an integral part of the Planned Development. After approval of any
Subarea Site Plan, changes or modifications may be made pursuant to the
provisions of Statement 11. In the event of any inconsistency between approved
plans and the terms of the Planned Development, the terms of the Planned
Development shall govern. Any Subarea Site Plan Approval Submittals shall, at a
minimum, provide the following information:
-- fully-dimensioned site plan (including a footprint of the proposed improvements);
fully-dimensioned building elevations;
fully-dimensioned landscape plan(s); and
-- statistical information applicable to the subject subarea, including floor area, the
applicable FAR, uses to be established, building heights and setbacks.
Subarea Site Plan Approval Submittals shall include all other information necessary
to illustrate substantial conformance to the Planned Development.
It is also acknowledged that the building configurations and parking improvements
shown on the attached Approved Plans for the development of Subareas B or Care
illustrative, and that Subareas B or C may be developed independently or in
combination, so long as: (i) the height of all buildings within both subareas is less
than 45 feet; (ii) the FAR of the overall Planned Development does not exceed 5.0;
(iii) the minimum lot area (MLA) for the overall Planned Development is in
compliance with the MLA standards of the 83-5 Community Shopping District; (iv)
the applicable subareas provide no less parking than is required by the Zoning
Ordinance; and (v) all required approvals are obtained under this Statement 12.
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The existing building and other improvements within Subarea B are expressly
permitted under this Planned Development, including any interior renovations and
exterior repairs that do not increase the existing building's floor area, and no Part II
Approval shall be required for such interior renovations or exterior repairs.
13. The Applicant acknowledges that it is in the public interest to design, construct,
renovate and maintain all buildings in a manner that provides healthier indoor
environments, reduces operating costs and conserves energy and natural
resources. The Applicant shall obtain the number of points necessary to meet the
requirements of the Chicago Sustainable Development Policy, in effect at the time
the Part II Review process is initiated, for each improvement that is subject to the
aforementioned policy and must provide documentation verifying compliance.
14. The Applicants acknowledge that it is in the public interest to design, construct and
maintain buildings and other improvements within the Planned Development in a
manner that promotes, enables, and maximizes universal access throughout the
Property. Plans for all new buildings on the Property shall be reviewed and approved
by the Mayor's Office for People with Disability ("MOPD") to ensure compliance with
all applicable laws and regulations related to access for persons with disabilities and
to promote the highest standard of accessibility.
15. Upon review and determination, "Part II Review", pursuant to Section 17-13-0610 of
the Chicago Zoning Ordinance, a Part II Review fee shall be assessed by the
Department of Planning and Development. The fee as determined by staff at the time
is final and binding on the Applicant and must be paid to the Department of Revenue
prior to the issuance of any applicable Part II Approval.
16. The Applicants shall comply with the Rules and Regulations for the Maintenance of
Stockpiles promulgated by the Commissioners of the Departments of Streets and
Sanitation, Fleet and Facility Management and Buildings under Section 13-32-125 of
the Municipal Code of Chicago or any other provision of that Code.
17. Unless substantial construction of Subarea A has commenced within six (6) years
following adoption of this amendment to the Planned Development, and unless
completion is thereafter diligently pursued, the Zoning Administrator shall initiate a
zoning map amendment to rezone the Property in accordance with Section 17-130612 of the Zoning Ordinance to the pre-existing classifications of B3-5 Community
Shopping District (with respect to Subarea A), B1-5 Neighborhood Shopping District
(with respect to Subarea B), and RM6.5 Residential Multi-Unit District (with respect
to Subarea C). Said six (6) years may be extended for up to one (1) additional year
in accordance with Section 17-13-0612 of the Zoning Ordinance.
[Existing Zoning Map; Existing Land-Use Map; Boundary and Property Line Map;
Subarea Map; Site Plan -- Subarea A; Landscape Plan -- Subarea A; North,
South, East and West Building Elevations -- Subarea A; Elevation:
Shading Device Key -- Subarea A; Exterior Axonometric -Subarea A; and Podium Section referred to in these
Plan of Development Statements printed on pages
49788 through 49800 of this Journal.]
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Bulk Regulations and Data Table referred to in these Plan of Development Statements
reads as follows:

Residential-Business Planned Development Number _ _.
Plan Of Development Bulk Regulation And Data Table.

Gross Site Area (87,249 square feetl2.003 acres) = Net Site Area (57,970 square
feet/1 .33 acres) + public right-of-way (29,279 square feetlO.672 acre)

Net Site Area:
Subarea A:

27,539 square feet

Subarea B:

21,663 square feet

Subarea C:

8,768 square feet

Maximum Floor Area Ratio:
Subarea A:

9.76

Subarea B:

0.7386, subject to statement 12 and FAR
limit for Property overall

Subarea C:

0.57, subject to Statement 12 and FAR limit
for Property overall

Total across all Subareas:

5.0

Maximum Dwelling Units and Maximum
Percentage of Efficiencies:
Subarea A:

250 Dwelling Units, maximum 30 percent
efficiencies

Subareas Band C:

Per Statement 12
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Minimum Off-Street Parking:
Subarea A:

173 spaces

Subarea B:
Prior to construction of any
new Subarea B building:

16 spaces

During any construction within
Subarea B:

o spaces

Following completion of any
new Subarea B building:

Per zoning ordinance requirements

Subarea C:
Minimum Bicycle Parking:

Per zoning ordinance requirements
1 for each 2 auto spaces provided

Minimum Off-Street Loading:
Subarea A:

1 berth, 10 feet by 25 feet

Subarea B:
Prior to completion of any
new Subarea B building:

o

Following completion of new
Subarea B building:

Per zoning ordinance requirements

Subarea C:

Per zoning ordinance requirements

Maximum Building Heights:
Subarea A:

295 feet (per zoning ordinance definition)

Subareas Band C:

45 feet (per zoning ordinance definition)

Minimum Setbacks from
Property Line:

In sUbstantial conformance with approved
plans, subject to Statement 12
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AMENDMENT OF TITLE 17 OF MUNICIPAL CODE BY RECLASSIFICATION OF
AREA SHOWN ON MAP NO. 13-L.
(As Amended)
(Application No. 19084)
(Common Address: 5150 N. Northwest Hwy.)
[S02017-134]
(Committee Meeting Held May 22, 2017)

The Committee on Zoning, Landmarks and Building Standards submitted the following
report:

CHICAGO, May 24,2017.

To the President and Members ofthe City Council:
Presenting a report for your Committee on Zoning, Landmarks and Building Standards
which held a meeting on May 22, 2017, the following items were passed by a majority of
the members present:
Page 1 contains one map amendment regarding land use.

I hereby move for passage of the proposed substitute ordinance transmitted herewith.

Respectfully submitted,
(Signed)

DANIEL S SOLIS,
Chairman.

On motion of Alderman Solis, the said proposed substitute ordinance transmitted with the
foregoing committee report was Passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas -- Aldermen Moreno, Hopkins, Dowell, King, Hairston, Sawyer, Mitchell, Harris,
Beale, Sadlowski Garza, Thompson, Cardenas, Quinn, Burke, Lopez, Foulkes, D. Moore,
Curtis, O'Shea, Cochran, Brookins, Munoz, Zalewski, Scott, Solis, Maldonado, Burnett,
Ervin, Taliaferro, Reboyras, Santiago, Waguespack, Mell, Austin, Ramirez-Rosa, Villegas,
Mitts, Sposato, Laurino, O'Connor, Reilly, Smith, Tunney, Arena, Cappleman, Pawar,
Osterman, J. Moore, Silverstein -- 49.
Nays -- Alderman Napolitano -- 1.
Alderman Beale moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost.
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The following is said ordinance as passed:

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:

SECTION 1. Title 17 of the Municipal Code of Chicago, the Chicago Zoning Ordinance,
is hereby amended by changing all of the B1-1 Neighborhood Shopping District symbols
and indications as shown on Map Number 13-L in the area bounded by:
that part of Block 4 in the Village of Jefferson (according to the map thereof recorded
March 29, 1855 in Book 85 of Maps, page 101) lying south and west of Norwood
Park Avenue (as dedicated by instrument recorded March 4, 1910 as Document
Number 4518811) westerly of the westerly line of Milwaukee Avenue as shown on said
map and of a strip of land formerly Norwood Park Avenue or West Wharf Street (now
vacated) lying northeasterly of and adjoining the right-of-way of the Chicago and
Northwestern Railway and south and west of and adjoining Block 4 aforesaid, bounded
and described as follows: beginning at a point on the northeasterly line of the right-ofway of the Chicago and Northwestern Railway Company 250 feet southeasterly from
the intersection of said line with the west line of Section 9, Township 40 North,
Range 13, East of the Third Principal Meridian; thence at right angles in a
northeasterly direction 167.10 feet, more or less, extending to the southwesterly line of
Norwood Park Avenue; thence at right angles in a southeasterly direction along the
southwesterly line of Norwood Park Avenue 379.5 feet to the southwesterly line of
Milwaukee Avenue; thence southeasterly along the southwesterly line of Milwaukee
Avenue 50 feet; thence southwesterly 60 feet at right angles to said southwesterly line
of Milwaukee Avenue; thence southwesterly 97.1 feet at right angles to the
northeasterly line of the right-of-way of the Chicago and Northwestern Railway to said
right-of-way line; thence northwesterly along said right-of-way line 40608 feet to the
point of beginning (excepting that part between the southwesterly line of Milwaukee
Avenue and a line 21 feet southwesterly of and parallel with the southwesterly line of
Milwaukee Avenue which was deeded to City of Chicago); all in the southwest quarter
of Section 9, Township 40 North, Range 13, East of the Third Principal Meridian, in
Cook County, Illinois. Containing 67,224 square feet or 1.54 acres, more or less,
to those of a B3-5 Community Shopping District and a corresponding use District is hereby
established in the area above described.
SECTION 2. Title 17 of the Municipal Code of Chicago, the Chicago Zoning Ordinance,
is hereby amended by changing all the B3-5 Community Shopping District symbols shown
on Map Number 13-L in the area bounded by:
that part of Block 4 in the Village of Jefferson (according to the map thereof recorded
March 29, 1855 in Book 85 of Maps, page 101) lying south and west of Norwood
Park Avenue (as dedicated by instrument recorded March 4, 1910 as Document
Number 4518811) westerly of the westerly line of Milwaukee Avenue as shown on said
map and of a strip of land formerly Norwood Park Avenue or West Wharf Street (now
vacated) lying northeasterly of and adjoining the right-of-way of the Chicago and
Northwestern Railway and south and west of and adjoining Block 4 aforesaid, bounded
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and described as follows: beginning at a point on the northeasterly line of the right-ofway of the Chicago and Northwestern Railway Company 250 feet southeasterly from
the intersection of said line with the west line of Section 9, Township 40 North,
Range 13, East of the Third Principal Meridian; thence at right angles in a
northeasterly direction 167.10 feet, more or less, extending to the southwesterly line of
Norwood Park Avenue; thence at right angles in a southeasterly direction along the
southwesterly line of Norwood Park Avenue 379.5 feet to the southwesterly line of
Milwaukee Avenue; thence southeasterly along the southwesterly line of Milwaukee
Avenue 50 feet; thence southwesterly 60 feet at right angles to said southwesterly
line of Milwaukee Avenue; thence southwesterly 97.1 feet at right angles to the
northeasterly line of the right-of-way of the Chicago and Northwestern Railway to said
right-of-way line; thence northwesterly along said right-of-way line 406.08 feet to the
point of beginning (excepting that part between the southwesterly line of Milwaukee
Avenue and a line 21 feet southwesterly of and parallel with the southwesterly line of
Milwaukee Avenue which was deeded to City of Chicago); all in the southwest quarter
of Section 9, Township 40 North, Range 13, East of the Third Principal Meridian, in
Cook County, Illinois. Containing 67,224 square feet or 1.54 acres, more or less,
to those of a Planned Development, which is hereby established in the area above
described, subject to use and bulk regulations as are set forth in the Plan of Development
herewith attached and made a part hereof and to no others.
SECTION 3. This ordinance takes effect after its passage and due publication.

Plan of Development Statements referred to in this ordinance read as follows:

Planned Development Statements.

1. The area delineated herein as Planned Development Number 19084 ("Planned
Development") consists of approximately 67,224 square feet of property which is
depicted on the attached Planned Development Boundary and Property Line Map
("Property") and is controlled by the Applicant, LSC Development LLC.
2. The requirements, obligations and conditions contained within this Planned
Development shall be binding upon the Applicant, its successors and assigns and, if
different than the Applicant, the legal titleholders and any ground lessors. All rights
granted hereunder to the Applicant shall inure to the benefit of the Applicant's
successors and assigns and, if different than the Applicant, the legal titleholder and
any ground lessors. Furthermore, pursuant to the requirements of Section 17-8-0400
of the Chicago Zoning Ordinance, the Property, at the time of application for
amendments, modifications or changes (administrative, legislative or otherwise) to
this Planned Development are made, shall be under single ownership or designated
control. Single designated control is defined in Section 17-8-0400.
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3. All applicable official reviews, approvals or permits are required to be obtained by the
Applicant or its successors, assignees or grantees. Any dedication or vacation of
streets or alleys or grants of easements or any adjustment of the right-of-way shall
require a separate submittal to the Department of Transportation on behalf of the
Applicant or its successors, assigns or grantees.
Any requests for grants of privilege, or any items encroaching on the public way,
shall be in compliance with the Planned Development.
Ingress or egress shall be pursuant to the Planned Development and may be subject
to the review and approval of the Departments of Planning and Development and
Transportation. Closure of all or any public street or alley during demolition or
construction shall be subject to the review and approval of the Department of
Transportation.
All work proposed in the public way must be designed and constructed in
accordance with the Department of Transportation Construction Standards for Work
in the Public Way and in compliance with the Municipal Code of Chicago. Prior to the
issuance of any Part II Approval the submitted plans must be approved by the
Department of Transportation.
4. This plan of development consists of 17 Statements; a Bulk Regulations Table; an
Existing Zoning Map; an Existing Land-Use Map; a Planned Development Boundary
and Property Line Map; Site Plan and Subarea Map; Floor Plans; a Green Roof Plan;
and Building Elevations (North, South, East and West) prepared by Sullivan,
Goulet & Wilson Architects, and dated March 16, 2017, submitted herein. Full-sized
copies of the Site Plan, Landscape Plan and Building Elevations are on file with the
Department of Planning and Development. In any instance where a provision of this
Planned Development conflicts with the Chicago Building Code, the Building Code
shall control. This Planned Development conforms to the intent and purpose of
the Chicago Zoning Ordinance, and all requirements thereto, and satisfies the
established criteria for approval as a Planned Development. In case of a conflict
between the terms of this Planned Development Ordinance and the Chicago Zoning
Ordinance, this Planned Development shall control.
5.

In each of the following subareas, the following uses shall be permitted in this
Planned Development (PD):
Subarea A:
residential storage warehouse, accessory and related uses, accessory parking.
Subarea B:
multi-unit residential, accessory and related uses, accessory parking.

6.

On-premises signs and temporary signs, such as construction and marketing signs,
shall be permitted within the Planned Development, subject to the review and
approval of the Department of Planning and Development. Off-premises signs are
prohibited within the boundary of the Planned Development.
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7. For purposes of height measurement, the definitions in the Chicago Zoning
Ordinance shall apply. The height of any building shall also be subject to height
limitations, if any, established by the Federal Aviation Administration.
8. The maximum permitted floor area ratio (FAR) for the Property shall be in
accordance with the attached Bulk Regulations and Data Table. For the purpose of
FAR calculations and measurements, the definitions in the Zoning Ordinance shall
apply. The permitted FAR identified in the Bulk Regulations and Data Table has
been determined using a net site area of 67,224 square feet and a base FAR of 5.0.
9. Upon review and determination, Part II Review, pursuant to Section 17-13-0610, a
Part II Review fee shall be assessed by the Department of Planning and
Development. The fee, as determined by staff at the time, is final and binding on the
Applicant and must be paid to the Department of Revenue prior to the issuance of
any Part II Approval.
11. The Site and Landscape Plans shall be in substantial conformance with the
Landscape Ordinance and any other corresponding regulations and guidelines,
including Section 17-13-0800. Final landscape plan review and approval will be by
the Department of Planning and Development. Any interim reviews associated with
site plan review or Part II Reviews, are conditional until final Part II Approval.
12. The Applicant shall comply with Rules and Regulations for the Maintenance of
Stockpiles promulgated by the Commissioners of the Departments of Streets and
Sanitation, Fleet and Facility Management and Buildings, under Section 13-32-085,
or any other provision of the Municipal Code of Chicago.
13. The terms and conditions of development under this Planned Development
ordinance may be modified administratively, pursuant to Section 17-13-0611-A, by
the Zoning Administrator upon the application for such a modification by the
Applicant, its successors and assigns and, if different than the Applicant, the legal
titleholders and any ground lessors.
14. The Applicant acknowledges that it is in the public interest to design, construct and
maintain the project in a manner which promotes, enables and maximizes universal
access throughout the Property. Plans for all buildings and improvements on the
Property shall be reviewed and approved by the Mayor's Office for People with
Disabilities to ensure compliance with all applicable laws and regulations related to
access for persons with disabilities and to promote the highest standard of
accessibility.
15. The Applicant acknowledges that it is in the public interest to design, construct,
renovate and maintain all buildings in a manner that provides healthier indoor
environments, reduces operating costs and conserves energy and natural resources.
The Applicant shall obtain the number of points necessary to meet the requirements
of the Chicago Sustainable Development Policy, in effect at the time the Part II
Review process is initiated for each improvement that is subject to the
aforementioned Policy and must provide documentation verifying compliance.
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16. If the Applicant seeks development within Subarea B, the Applicant must submit an
application to amend the planned development which is in place at the time of the
proposal. An application to amend the Planned Development shall be reviewed in
accordance with review and approval procedures delineated under Section 17-130600 of the Chicago Zoning Ordinance.
17. This Planned Development shall be governed by Section 17-13-0612. Should this
Planned Development ordinance lapse, the Commissioner of the Department of
Planning and Development shall initiate a zoning map amendment to rezone the
Property to B3-5.

[Existing Zoning Map; Existing Land-Use Map; Boundary/Property Line Map; Site Plan;
Subareas A and B Site Plans; Green Roof Plan; and North, South, East and
West Building Elevations referred to in these Plan of Development
Statements printed on pages 49808 through
49818 of this Journal.]

Bulk Regulations and Data Table referred to in these Plan of Development Statements
reads as follows:

Bulk Regulations Table.

Net Site Area:

67,224 square feet

Subarea A:

33,556 square feet

Subarea B:

33,668 square feet

Area in the Public Right-of-Way:

14,812 square feet

Subarea A:

5,961 square feet

Subarea B:

8,851 square feet

Gross Site Area:

82,036 square feet

Subarea A:

39,517 square feet

Subarea B:

42,519 square feet
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Maximum Floor Area Ratio:
Subarea A:

5.0

Subarea B:

5.0

Maximum Number of Dwelling
Units:
Subarea A:

o

Subarea B:

TBD

Maximum Building Height:
Subarea A:

80 feet

Subarea B:

TBD

Minimum Number of Parking
Spaces:
Subarea A:

7

Subarea B:

TBD

Minimum Number of Loading
Berths:
Subarea A:

2 -- 10x25

Subarea B:

TBD

Minimum Number of Bicycle
Parking:
Subarea A:

o

Subarea B:

TBD

Minimum Setbacks:

In accordance with the Site Plan
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AMENDMENT OF TITLE 17 OF MUNICIPAL CODE BY RECLASSIFICATION OF
PARTICULAR AREAS.
(Committee Meeting Held May 22,2017)

The Committee on Zoning, Landmarks and Building Standards submitted the following
report:

CHICAGO, May 24,2017.

To the President and Members ofthe City Council:
Presenting a report for your Committee on Zoning, Landmarks and Building Standards
which held a meeting on May 22, 2017, the following items were passed by a majority of
the members present:
Page 1 contains a Mayoral appointment of Shaina Doar as a member of the Zoning
Board of Appeals.
Pages 1 through 9 contain various map amendments regarding land use.

hereby move for passage of the proposed ordinances and substitute ordinances
transmitted herewith.

Respectfully submitted,
(Signed)

DANIEL S SOLIS,
Chairman.

On motion of Alderman Solis, the said proposed ordinances and substitute ordinances
transmitted with the foregoing committee report were Passed by yeas and nays as follows:
Yeas -- Aldermen Moreno, Hopkins, Dowell, King, Hairston, Sawyer, Mitchell, Harris,
Beale, Sadlowski Garza, Thompson, Cardenas, Quinn, Burke, Lopez, Foulkes, D. Moore,
Curtis, O'Shea, Cochran, Brookins, Munoz, Zalewski, Scott, Solis, Maldonado, Burnett,
Ervin, Taliaferro, Reboyras, Santiago, Waguespack, Mell, Austin, Ramirez-Rosa, Villegas,
Mitts, Sposato, Laurino, O'Connor, Napolitano, Reilly, Smith, Tunney, Arena, Cappleman,
Pawar, Osterman, J. Moore, Silverstein -- 50.
Nays -- None.
Alderman Beale moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost.
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The following are said ordinances as passed (the italic heading in each case not being a
part of the ordinance):

Reclassification Of Area Shown On Map No.1-G.
(As Amended)
(Application No. 19178)
(Common Address: 113 --127 N. Elizabeth St.!
120 -- 126 N. Willard Ct.)
[S02017-3187]
Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
SECTION 1. That the Chicago Zoning Ordinance be amended by changing all the
C1-3 Neighborhood Commercial District symbols and indications as shown on Map
Number 1-G in the area bounded by:
the public alley next south of West Randolph Street; North Willard Court; a line
200.91 feet north of West Washington Boulevard; the public alley next west of North
Willard Court; the public alley next north of West Washington Boulevard; and North
Elizabeth Street,
to those of a DX-5 Downtown Mixed-Use District which is hereby established in the area
described above.
SECTION 2. This ordinance shall be in force and effect from and after its passage and
due publication.

[Site/Ground Floor Plans; and North, South, East and West
Building Elevations attached to this ordinance printed
on pages 49822 through 49826 of this Journal.]

Type 1 Narrative Rezoning Analysis attached to this ordinance reads as follows:

Narrative.

113 -- 127 N. Elizabeth SI.I120 -- 126 N. Willard Ct.
The subject property consists of a total of approximately 20,906 square feet, which is
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comprised of two parcels, one fronting on North Elizabeth Street with an address of
113 -- 127 North Elizabeth Street and one fronting on North Willard Court with an address
of 120 -- 126 North Willard Court. The property at 113 -- 127 North Elizabeth Street is
improved with a one-story commercial building containing approximately 12,224 square
feet. The property at 120 -- 126 North Willard Court is improved surface parking lot
containing 22 parking spaces, a portion of which is the subject of a special use for off-site
parking under Cal Number 360-11-S. The Applicant proposes to rezone the property
to DX-5 to allow the building at 113 -- 127 North Elizabeth Street to be used as
an entertainment and spectator sports facility with no on-site parking, and no loading
berth.

113 -- 127 North Elizabeth
Street

120 -- 126 North Willard
Court

Site Area:

13,063 square feet

7,843 square feet

FAR:

.94

000

Floor Area:

12,224 square feet

0.00 square feet

Commercial Space:

Approximately 12,224
square feet

None

31 feet, 3.50 inches
(existing)

None

None

None

North Property Line

o

East Property Line:

o
o
o

o
o
o
o

Automobile Parking
Spaces:

None

22 spaces (existing)

Loading Berth:

None

None

Height:
Dwelling Units:
Setbacks:

West Property Line:
South Property Line:
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Reclassification Of Area Shown On Map No.1-G.
(As Amended)
(Application No. 19136T1)
(Common Address: 1229 --1233 W Lake St.)
[S02017-1921]

Be II Ordained by Ihe Cily Council of Ihe Cily of Chicago:
SECTION 1. That the Chicago Zoning Ordinance be amended by changing all the
C1-2 Neighborhood Commercial District symbols and indications as shown on Map
Number 1-G in the area bounded by:
West Lake Street; a line 208.87 feet east of North Elizabeth Street; a line 91 feet south
of West Lake Street; a line 209.87 feet east of North Elizabeth Street; the public alley
next south of West Lake Street; and a line 156.48 feet east of North Elizabeth Street,
to those of a DX-3 Downtown Mixed-Use District which is hereby established in the area
described above.
SECTION 2. This ordinance shall be in force and effect from and after its passage and
due publication.

[Site Plan; First and Second Floor Plans; and North, South,
East and West Buildin9 Elevations attached to
this ordinance printed on pages 49829
through 49835 of this Journal.]

Type 1 Narrative Rezoning Analysis attached to this ordinance reads as follows:

Narrative.

1229 -- 1233 W Lake St.

The subject property consists of approximately 9,572 square feet of land and is
improved with a two-story commercial building. The applicant proposes to rezone the
property to DX-3, and to redevelop and reuse the existing building with approximately
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4,354 square feet of ground floor retail space, approximately 5,260 square feet of office
space, no automobile parking spaces and no loading berth. The height of the building will
remain at 39 feet, 11 inches.

FAR:

1.00

Floor Area:

9,610 square feet

Retail Space:

Approximately 4,354 square feet

Office Space:

Approximately 5,260 square feet

Height:

39 feet, 11 inches

Dwelling Units:

o

Setbacks:
North Property Line:

91 feet

East Property Line:

o

West Property Line:

o

South Property Line:

o

Automobile Parking Spaces:

o

Loading Berth:

o
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Reclassification Of Area Shown On Map No. 1-L.
(As Amended)
(Application No. 19204)
(Common Address: 329 N. Lotus Ave.)
[S02017-3214J
Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
SECTION 1. Title 17 of the Municipal Code of Chicago, the Chicago Zoning Ordinance,
is hereby amended by changing all the RS3 Residential Single-Unit (Detached House)
District symbols and indications as shown on Map Number 1-L in the area bounded by:
the public alley south of and parallel to West Lake Street; the public alley east of and
parallel to North Lotus Avenue; a line to a point 34 feet south of and perpendicular to
North Lotus Avenue; and North Lotus Avenue,
to those of an RT3.5 Residential Two-Flat, Townhouse and Multi-Unit District and
corresponding use district is hereby established in the area above described.
SECTION 2. This ordinance shall be in force and effect from and after its passage and
due publication.

Reclassification Of Area Shown On Map No.2-G.
(Application No. 19180T1)
(Common Address: 812 -- 822 W. Jackson Blvd'/219 -- 239 S. Green St.!
226 -- 228 S. Halsted St.)
[02017-3189J
Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
SECTION 1. That the Chicago Zoning Ordinance be amended by changing all the
DS-3 Downtown Service District and DX-5 Downtown Mixed-Use District symbols and
indications as shown on Map Number 2-G in the area bounded by:
a line 205.00 feet north of West Jackson Boulevard; a line from a point 99.18 feet east
of South Green Street running in a northeasterly direction for a distance of 30.79 feet
to a point 105.00 feet east of South Green Street; a line 235.00 feet north of West
Jackson Boulevard; a line 125.00 feet east of South Green Street; a line 145.00 feet
north of West Jackson Boulevard; South Halsted Street; a line 95.00 feet north of West
Jackson Boulevard; a line 125.00 feet east of South Green Street; West Jackson
Boulevard; and South Green Street,
to those of a DX-7 Downtown Mixed-Use District which is hereby established in the area
described above.
SECTION 2. This ordinance shall be in force and effect from and after its passage and
due publication.
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[North, South, East and West Building Elevations; Site Plan; and
Proposed Deck Floor Plan attached to this ordinance
printed on pages 49838 through 49847
of this Joumal.]
Type 1 Narrative Rezoning Analysis attached to this ordinance reads as follows:

Narrative.
812 -- 822 W Jackson Blvd'/219 --239 S. Green St.!
226 --228 S. Halsted SI.
The subject property contains 33,035 square feet of land, and is improved with a
commercial building and parking lot. The applicant proposes to rezone the property to
DX-7 to allow the construction of a new accessory roof-top deck as an amenity space to
the existing eight-story, mixed-use building, which currently consists of approximately
10,000 square feet of ground floor retail space, 190,000 square feet of office space,
15 automobile parking spaces, 8 bicycle parking spaces, and one loading berth. With the
addition, the new height of the building will be 132 feet.
FAR:

6.17

Floor Area:

203,750

Retail Space:

Approximately 10,000 square feet

Office Space

Approximately 190,000 square feet

Height:

132 feet

Setbacks:
Front setback (Jackson Blvd.)
Line:

o

Rear Setback Line:

25.76 feet

East Setback Line

o
o

West Setback Line:
Automobile Parking Spaces:

15

Bicycle Parking Spaces:

8

Loading Berth:

1
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Reclassification Of Area Shown On Map No.2-G.
(Application No. 19176T1)
(Common Address: 1201 -- 1235 W. Harrison St.!
600 -- 610 S. Racine Ave.)
[02017 -2224J
Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:

SECTION 1.' Title 17 of the Municipal Code of Chicago, the Chicago Zoning Ordinance,
is hereby amended by changing all the RT4 Residential Two-Flat, Townhouse and MultiUnit District symbols and indications as shown on Map Number 2-G in the area bounded
by:
West Harrison Street; South Racine Avenue; the alley next south of and parallel to
West Harrison Street; and a line 383 feet west of South Racine Avenue as measured
at the north right-of-way line of the alley next south of and parallel to West Harrison
Street and perpendicular thereto,
to those of a 83-3 Community Shopping District and a corresponding use district is hereby
established in the area above described.
SECTION 2. This ordinance shall be in force and effect from and after its passage and
due publication.

Type 1 Narrative Rezoning Analysis attached to this ordinance reads as follows:

17-13-0303-C(1) Narrative Zoning Analysis -- 1201-- 1235 W Harrison St.!
600 -- 610 S. Racine Ave. Chicago, Illinois.

Proposed Zoning:

83-3

Lot Area:

45,061.8 square feet

Proposed Land Use:

The applicant is seeking a zoning
map amendment in order to permit
the location and establishment of
administrative offices at the subject
property. The proposed office use will
occupy the existing three-story office
building. The footprint of the existing

5/24/2017
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building will remain without change.
existing 48-foot building height
remain without change. Seventy
on-site surface parking spaces will
remain. One loading berth will
provided.

(A)

The Project's Floor Area Ratio:

1.27

(B)

The Project's Density (Lot
Area per Dwelling Unit):

Not applicable

The Amount of Off-Street
Parking:

70

(C)

(D)

(E)

Setbacks:
Front Setback:

o feet

East Side Setback:

4.2 feet

West Side Setback:

239 feet

Rear Setback:

o feet

Building Height

48 feet

*17-10-0207-A
*17 -13-0303-C(2) -- Plans attached.

[Site Plan; First, Second and Third Floor Plans; and North, South, East and West
Building Elevations referred to in this Narrative Zoning Analysis
printed on pages 49850 through 49857
of this Journal]

The
will
(70)
also
be
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Reclassification Of Area Shown On Map NO.4-G.
(Application No. 19185T1)
(Common Address: 2018 S. May St.)

[02017-3194]
Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
SECTION 1. Title 17 of the Municipal Code of Chicago, the Chicago Zoning Ordinance,
is hereby amended by changing all of the RT4 Residential Two-Flat, Townhouse and
Multi-Unit District symbols and indications as shown on Map Numebr 4-G in an area
bounded by:
the public alley next west of and parallel to South May Street; a line 76.89 feet north of
and parallel to West 20th Place; South May Street; and a line 51.26 feet north of and
parallel to West 20 th Place,
to those of an RM4.5 Residential Multi-Unit District.
SECTION 2. This ordinance takes effect after its passage and due publication.
[Site Plan; Proposed Basement Plan; First, Second and Attic Floor Plans; and
North, South, East and West Building Elevations attached to this ordinance
printed on pages 49859 through 49866 of this Journal.]
Type 1 Narrative Rezoning Analysis attached to this ordinance reads as follows:
Narrative.
2018 S. May SI.
RT4 To RM4.5.

In order to allow for the construction of a one dwelling unit in the existing ground floor of
a three-story two dwelling unit building, 26 feet in height for a total of three dwelling units
and three parking spaces.
FAR:

1.08

Lot Area:

2,563 square feet

Building Area:

2,765 square feet

Building Height:

26 feet

Front Setback:

4.60 feet

Rear Setback:

49 feet

North Side Setback:

o feet

South Side Setback:

2.4 feet

Parking:

3 spaces
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Reclassification Of Area Shown On Map NO.4-G.
(Application No. 19182)
(Common Address: 1921 S. Peoria St.)
[02017-31911
Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
SECTION 1. Title 17 of the Municipal Code of Chicago, the Chicago Zoning Ordinance,
is hereby amended by changing all the RT4 Residential Two-Flat, Townhouse and MultiUnit District symbols and indications as shown on Map Number 4-G in the area bounded
by:
a line 195.00 feet south of West 19th Street; the public alley next east of South Peoria
Street; a line 220.8 feet south of West 19th Street; and South Peoria Street,
to those of an RM4.5 Residential Multi-Unit District.
SECTION 2. This ordinance shall be in force and effect from and after its passage and
due publication.

Reclassification Of Area Shown On Map No. 5-F.
(Application No. 19165)
(Common Address: 2316 -- 2318 N. Clark St.)
[02017 -22091
Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
SECTION 1. Title 17 of the Municipal Code of Chicago, the Chicago Zoning Ordinance,
is hereby amended by changing all of the B1-3 Neighborhood Shopping District symbols
and indications as shown on Map Number 5-F in the area bounded by:
a line 162.75 feet northwest of West Belden Avenue; North Clark Street; a line
117.75 feet northwest of West Belden Avenue; and the public alley next southwest of
and parallel to North Clark Street,

49868
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to those of a 83-3 Community Shopping District.
SECTION 2. This ordinance shall be in force and effect from and after its passage and
due publication.

Reclassification Of Area Shown On Map NO.5-F.
(Application No. 19183)
(Common Address: 2335 -- 2359 N. Orchard SU648 -- 658 W. Kemper PI.!
649 -- 659 W. Fullerton Pkwy.)
[02017-3192]
Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
SECTION 1. Title 17 of the Municipal Code of Chicago, the Chicago Zoning Ordinance,
is hereby amended by changing all the RM5 Single-Unit (Detached House) District
symbols and indications as shown on Map Number 5-F in the area bounded by:
West Fullerton Parkway; a line 125.00 feet east of North Orchard Street; West Kemper
Place; and North Orchard Street,
to those of a 81-2 Neighborhood Shopping District.
SECTION 2. This ordinance shall be in force and effect from and after its passage and
due publication.

Reclassification Of Area Shown On Map NO.5-G.
(Application No. 19177T1)
(Common Address: 2214 N. Clybourn Ave.)
[02017-2226]
Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
SECTION 1. Title 17 of the Municipal Code of Chicago, the Chicago Zoning Ordinance,

5/24/2017
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is hereby amended by changing all of the M1-2 Limited Manufacturing/Business Park
District symbols and indications as shown on Map Number 5-G in the area bounded by:
North Clybourn Avenue; a line 191.70 feet northwest of North Webster Avenue as
measured along the southwest line of North Clybourn Avenue and perpendicular
thereto; the alley next southwest of North Clybourn Avenue; and a line 166.70 feet
northwest of North Webster Avenue as measured along the southwest line of
North Clybourn Avenue and perpendicular thereto,
to those of a B1-2 Neighborhood Shopping District.
SECTION 2. This ordinance shall be in force and effect from and after its passage and
due publication.

[Site Plan; and Landscape Plan attached to this
ordinance printed on pages 49870
and 49871 of this
Journal.j

Type 1 Narrative Rezoning Analysis attached to this ordinance reads as follows:

Narrative For Rezoning Request For
2214 N. C/ybourn Ave.

By
Near Loop Lofts LLC.

The proposed change is to allow the subject property to be used as non-required
accessory parking lot to serve the adjoining property located at 2214 North Clybourn
Avenue. There will be no buildings located on the lot.
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Reclassification Of Area Shown On Map NO.5-H.
(Application No. 19152T1)
(Common Address: 1634 N. Milwaukee Ave.)
[02017-2172]
Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
SECTION 1. Title 17 of the Municipal Code of Chicago, the Chicago Zoning Ordinance,
is hereby amended by changing all the M1-2 Limited Manufacturing/Business Park District
symbols and indications as shown on Map Number 5-H in the area bounded by:
a line 175 feet southeast of and parallel to West Concord Place; North Milwaukee
Avenue; a line 199.5 feet southeast of and parallel to West Concord Place; and the
alley next southwest of and parallel to North Milwaukee Avenue,
to those of a B3-3 Community Shopping District and a corresponding use district is hereby
established in the area above described.
SECTION 2. This ordinance shall be in force and effect from and after its passage and
due publication.

[Site Plan; Basement, First, Second and Third Floor Plans; Front, Rear,
Right and Left Building Elevations attached to this ordinance
printed on pages 49874 through 49882
of this Journal.]

Type 1 Narrative Rezoning Analysis attached to this ordinance reads as follows:

17-13-0303-C(1) Narrative Zoning Analysis.
1634 N Milwaukee Ave., Chicago, Illinois.

Proposed Zoning

B3-3 Community Shopping District

Lot Area:

2,474.5 square feet

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES
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Proposed Land Use:

49873

The applicant is seeking a zoning
change in order to bring the existing
three-story (non-conforming) mixed-use
building into compliance under the
current Zoning Ordinance. The threestory (with basement and one-story
rear
addition)
building,
contains
approximately 2,400 square feet of
commercial/retail space -- at grade
level, and two dwelling units -- above
and
(one
on
each
the
2nd
rd
The existing building is
3 Floors).
masonry in construction, with a onestory frame rear-addition, and measures
approximately 39 feet, 0 inches in
height No physical expansion of the
existing building is intended. Moreover,
no off-street parking is required or
proposed.

5,968 square feet (approximately) (2.4
FAR)

(A)

The Project's Floor Area Ratio:

(B)

The Project's Density (Lot Area
per Dwelling Unit):

2 dwelling units (1,237.25 square feet)

(e)

The Amount of Off-Street Parking:

o parking spaces

(D)

Setbacks:
a. Front Setback:

o feet, 0 inches

b. Rear Setback:

o feet, 0 inches

c.

(E)

Side Setbacks:
North:

o feet, 0 inches

South:

o feet, 0 inches

Building Height:

39 feet, 0 inches
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Reclassification Of Area Shown On Map No.5-I.
(Application No. A-8287)
(Common Address: 1811 N. California Ave.)
[02017-2079J

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
SECTION 1. Title 17 of the Municipal Code of Chicago, the Chicago Zoning Ordinance,
is hereby amended by changing all the B2-3 Neighborhood Mixed-Use District symbols
and indications as shown on Map Number 5-1 in the area bounded by:
a line 86 feet north of and parallel to West Bloomingdale Avenue; the alley next east of
and parallel to North California Avenue; a line 73.5 feet north of and parallel to
West Bloomingdale Avenue; and North California Avenue,
to those of a B3-1 Community Shopping District and a corresponding use district is hereby
established in the area above described.
SECTION 2. This ordinance shall be in force and effect from and after its passage and
due publication.

Reclassification Of Area Shown On Map No.5-I.
(Application No. 19207)
(Common Address: 2537 W. Cortland St.)
[02017-3220J
Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
SECTION 1. That the City Zoning Ordinance be amended by changing all the
RS3 Residential Single-Unit (Detached House) District symbols and indications as shown
on Map Number 5-1 in the area bounded by:
West Cortland Street; a line 250 feet east of and parallel to North Rockwell Street; the
public alley next south of West Cortland Street; and a line 225 feet east of and parallel
to North Rockwell Street,
to those of an RM4.5 Residential Multi-Unit District and a corresponding use district is
hereby established in the area above described.
SECTION 2. The ordinance shall be in force and effect from and after its passage and
due publication.
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Reclassification Of Area Shown On Map NO.5-I.
(As Amended)
(Application No. 19194T1)
(Common Address: 1834 N. Rockwell St.)
[S020 17-3204]
Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
SECTION 1. Title 17 of the Municipal Code of Chicago, the Chicago Zoning Ordinance,
is hereby amended by changing all of the RS3 Residential Single-Unit (Detached House)
District symbols and indications as shown on Map Number 5-1 in an area bounded by:
the public alley next west of and parallel to North Rockwell Street; a line 232.55 feet
south of and parallel to West Cortland Street; North Rockwell Street; and a line
264.75 feet west of and parallel to North Rockwell Street,
to those of an RM4.5 Residential Multi-Unit District.
SECTION 2. This ordinance takes effect after its passage and due publication.

[Site and Roof Plans; Basement, First, Second and Third Floor Plans;
and North, South, East and West Building Elevations
attached to this ordinance printed on pages
49886 through 49890 of this Journal]

Type 1 Narrative Rezoning Analysis attached to this ordinance reads as follows:

Substitute Narrative And Plans.
1834 N Rockwell St.
RS3 To RM4.5

In order to allow for the construction of a four-dwelling unit, three-story new
construction building, 36 feet in height with pergola on roof and four parking spaces.
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FAR:

1.63

Lot Area:

4,044 square feet

Building Area:

6,610 square feet

Building Height:

36 feet

Front Setback:

8 feet

Rear Setback:

30 feet*

North Side Setback:

3 feet, 2.5 inches

South Side Setback:

3 feet, 2.5 inches

Parking:

4

* Applicant may seek a variance or an administrative adjustment.
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Reclassification Of Area Shown On Map NO.5-I.
(Application No. 19198)
(Common Address: 1742 N. Troy St.)
[02017-3208)
Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
SECTION 1. Title 17 of the Municipal Code of Chicago, the Chicago Zoning Ordinance,
is hereby amended by changing all of the RS3 Residential Single-Unit (Detached House)
District symbols and indications as shown on Map Number 5-1 in the area bounded by:
a line 150 feet south of and parallel to West Bloomingdale Avenue; North Troy Street;
a line 125 feet south of and parallel to West Bloomingdale Avenue; and the north/south
alley west of and parallel to North Troy Street,
to those of an RT3.5 Residential Two-Flat, Townhouse and Multi-Unit District.
SECTION 2. This ordinance shall be in force and effect from and after its passage and
due publication.

Reclassification Of Area Shown On Map NO.6-G.
(As Amended)
(Application No. 19073)
(Common Address: 1501 -- 1517 W. Fuller St., 2800 -- 2812 S. Lock St., 2900 -- 2944 S.
Hillock St. And 2901 -- 2947 S. Hillock St. (Commonly Know As 2800 S. Lock St.)
[S02016-8651 J
Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
SECTION 1. That the Chicago Zoning Ordinance be amended by changing all of the
Residential Planned Development Number 1215 District symbols and indications as
shown on Map Number 6-G in the area bounded by:
the southeasterly boundary line of the south fork of the south branch of the Chicago
River; West Fuller Street; South Lock Street; the alley immediately southeast of and
parallel to South Hillock Street; a line 126 feet southwest of and parallel to South Lock
Street; a line 124.61 feet southeast of and parallel to South Hillock Street (as
measured along the southwest line of South Lock Street); and the easterly line of the
south fork of the south branch of the Chicago River,
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to those of Residential Planned Development Number 1215, as amended, which is hereby
established in the area above described, subject to such use and bulk regulations as set
forth in the Plan of Development herewith attached and made a part hereof and to no
others.
SECTION 2. This ordinance shall be in full force and effect from and after its passage
and due publication.

Plan of Development Statements referred to in this ordinance read as follows:

Residential Planned Development No. 1215, As Amended.
Planned Development Statements.

1. The area delineated herein as Institutional Planned Development Number 1215, as
amended ("Planned Development") consists of approximately 135,659 net square
feet of property (3.11 acres) which is depicted on the attached Planned Development
Boundary and Property Line Map ("Property") and is controlled by the Riverbend
Real Estate Investment LLC (the "Applicant").
2. The requirements, obligations and conditions contained within this Planned
Development shall be binding upon the Applicant, its successors and assigns and, if
different than the Applicant, the legal titleholders and any ground lessors. All rights
granted hereunder to the Applicant shall inure to the benefit of the Applicant's
successors and assigns and, if different than the Applicant, the legal titleholder and
any ground lessors. Furthermore, pursuant to the requirements of Section 17-80400 of the Chicago Zoning Ordinance, the Property, at the time of application for
amendments, modifications or changes (administrative, legislative or otherwise) to
this Planned Development are made, shall be under single ownership or designated
control. Single designated control is defined in Section 17-8-0400 of the Zoning
Ordinance.
3. All applicable official reviews, approvals or permits are required to be obtained by the
Applicant or its successors, assignees or grantees. Any dedication or vacation of
streets or alleys or grants of easements or any adjustment of the right-of-way shall
require a separate submittal to the Department of Transportation on behalf of the
Applicant or its successors, assign or grantees.
Any requests for grants of privilege, or any items encroaching on the public way,
shall be in compliance with the plans.
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Ingress or egress shall be pursuant to the plans and may be subject to the review
and approval of the Departments of Planning and Development and Transportation.
Closure of all or any public street or alley during demolition or construction shall be
subject to the review and approval of the Department of Transportation.
All work proposed in the public way must be designed and constructed in
accordance with the Department of Transportation Construction Standards for Work
in the Public Way and in compliance with the Municipal Code of the City of Chicago.
Prior to the issuance of any Part II Approval, the submitted plans must be approved
by the Department of Transportation.
4. This plan of development consists of 17 Statements; a Bulk Regulations Table; an
Existing Zoning Map; a General Land-Use Map; a Planned Development Boundary
and Right-of-Way Adjustment Map; an Overall Site Plan; a Landscape Plan; a River
Walk Plan; a General Roof Plan; a Basement Floor Plan; and Building Elevations
dated May 18, 2017, submitted herein. In any instance where a provision of this
Planned Development conflicts with the Chicago Building Code, the Building Code
shall control. This Planned Development conforms to the intent and purpose of the
Zoning Ordinance, and all requirements thereto, and satisfies the established criteria
for approval as a Planned Development. In case of a conflict between the terms of
this Planned Development ordinance and the Zoning Ordinance, this Planned
Development ordinance shall control.
5. The following uses are allowed in the area delineated herein: residential, accessory
parking and related accessory uses.
6. On-premises signs and temporary signs, such as construction and marketing signs,
shall be permitted within the Planned Development, subject to the review and
approval of the Department of Planning and Development. Off-premises signs are
prohibited within the boundary of the Planned Development.
7. For purposes of height measurement, the definitions in the Zoning Ordinance shall
apply. The height of any building shall also be subject to height limitations, if any,
established by the Federal Aviation Administration.
8. The maximum permitted Floor Area Ratio ("FAR") for the site shall be in accordance
with the attached Bulk Regulations Table. For the purposes of FAR calculations and
measurements, the definitions in the Zoning Ordinance shall apply. The permitted
FAR identified in the Bulk Regulations Table has been determined using a net site
area of 135,659 square feet.
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9. The Applicant acknowledges and agrees that the prior rezonings of its property from
M2-2 to RT3.5 for the construction of twenty-seven (27) single-family homes
(Phase I), and from M2-3 to Residential Planned Development Number 1215 ("RPD
Number 1215") for the construction of seventeen (17) single-family homes and
twenty-four (24) townhomes (Phase II), triggered the requirements of Section 2-45110 of the Municipal Code (the "2007 Affordable Requirements Ordinance" or
"2007 ARO").
The Applicant further acknowledges and agrees that the rezoning of the Property
from RPD Number 1215 to RPD Number 1215, as amended, for the addition of
twenty-eight (28) rental units less seven (7) townhomes (Phase III), triggers the
requirements of Section 2-45-115 of the Municipal Code (the "2015 Affordable
Requirements Ordinance" or "2015 ARO").
Phase I, Phase II and Phase III together constitute a single "residential housing
project" within the meaning of the 2007 ARO and the 2015 ARO. Any developer of a
"residential housing project" must: (i) set aside 10 percent of the housing units as
affordable units (the" Required Units"); (ii) pay a fee in lieu of the development of the
Required Units; or (iii) any combination of (i) and (ii); provided, however, that under
the 2015 ARO, residential housing projects with 20 or more units must provide at
least 25 percent of the Required Units on-site or off-site. The project has a total of
89 units across the three phases. As a result, the Applicant's affordable housing
obligation is 9 affordable units (10 percent of 89, rounded up). Applicant has agreed
to satisfy its affordable housing obligation by making a cash payment to the
Affordable Housing Opportunity Fund for seven (7) for-sale units ("Cash Payment")
and by constructing two (2) affordable rental units in the rental building to be
constructed in the Planned Development, as set forth in the Affordable Housing
Profile Form attached hereto as Exhibit A. Applicant agrees that the affordable rental
units must be affordable to households earning no more than 60 percent of the
Chicago Primary Metropolitan Statistical Area Median Income ("AMI"), as updated
annually by the City of Chicago. If the Applicant subsequently reduces (or increases)
the number of housing units in the Planned Development, the Applicant shall update
and resubmit the Affordable Housing Profile Form to the Department of Planning and
Development ("DPD") for review and approval, and DPD may adjust the number of
required Affordable Units without amending the Planned Development. Prior to the
issuance of any building permits for any residential building in the Planned
Development, including, without limitation, excavation or foundation permits, the
Applicant must make the applicable portion of the required Cash Payment and/or
execute and record an affordable housing agreement in accordance with Section 245-115(L). The terms of the affordable housing agreement and any amendments
thereto are incorporated herein by this reference. The Applicant acknowledges and
agrees that the affordable housing agreement will be recorded against the Planned
Development, or the applicable portion thereof, and will constitute a lien against such
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property. The Commissioner of DPD may enforce remedies for any breach of this
Statement 9, including any breach of any affordable housing agreement, and enter
into settlement agreements with respect to any such breach, subject to the approval
of the Corporation Counsel, without amending the Planned Development.
10. Upon review and determination, "Part II Review", pursuant to Section 17-13-0610 of
the Zoning Ordinance, a Part II Review fee shall be assessed by the Department of
Planning and Development. The fee, as determined by staff at the time, is final and
binding on the Applicant and must be paid to the Department of Revenue prior to the
issuance of any Part II Approval.
11. The Site and Landscape Plan shall be in substantial conformance with the
Landscape Ordinance and any other corresponding regulations and guidelines. Final
landscape plan review and approval will be by the Department of Planning and
Development. Any interim reviews associated with site plan review or Part II
Reviews, are conditional until final Part II Approval.
12. The Applicant shall comply with Rules and Regulations for the Maintenance of
Stockpiles promulgated by the Commissioners of the Departments of Streets and
Sanitation, Environment and Buildings, under Section 13-32-125 of the Municipal
Code, or any other provision of that Code.
13. The terms and conditions of development under this Planned Development
ordinance may be modified administratively, pursuant to Section 17-13-0611-A of the
Zoning Ordinance by the Zoning Administrator upon the application for such a
modification by the Applicant, its successors and assigns and, if different than the
Applicant, the legal titleholders and any ground lessors.
14. The Applicant acknowledges that it is in the public interest to design, construct and
maintain the project in a manner which promotes, enables and maximizes universal
access throughout the Property. Plans for all buildings and improvements on the
Property shall be reviewed and approved by the Mayor's Office for People with
Disabilities to ensure compliance with all applicable laws and regulations related to
access for persons with disabilities and to promote the highest standard of
accessibility.
15. The Applicant acknowledges the importance of the Chicago River as a resource for
both commerce and recreation and also acknowledges the City's goals of improving
thE\, appearance, quality and accessibility of the river, as contained in the waterway
planned development guidelines contain in the Zoning Ordinance (Section 17-80912) and the Chicago River Corridor Design Guidelines and Standards. To further
these goals, the Applicant agrees to: (a) provide a landscaped 60-foot wide river
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setback and continuous riverside trail as indicated on the Site Plan and Landscape
Plan; and (b) permit connection of such setback and trail to the setback and trails of
adjacent properties when the river edges of the adjacent properties are similarly
improved. The Applicant shall permit un-gated public access to the river setback and
provide signage on the river-walk that the river-walk is open to the public during
typical Chicago Park District hours. As shown on the attached River Walk Plan, the
Property is divided into Phase I (single-family homes) and Phase II (townhomes and
apartment building). The Phase I river-walk improvements must be installed no later
than completion of the Phase I single-family homes or September 2, 2017, whichever
comes first. The Phase II river walk improvements will be completed upon
completion of the Phase II townhouse and apartment development or 18 months
after the first Phase II permit is issued, whichever comes first. No permits shall be
issued for Phase II until the Phase I river-walk improvements are completed.
Applicant shall submit an infrastructure site plan request for each Phase, prior to our
issuance of a permit for each Phase.
16. The Applicant acknowledges that it is in the public interest to design, construct,
renovate and maintain all buildings in a manner that provides healthier indoor
environments, reduces operating costs and conserves energy and natural resources.
Within the Planned Development, the single-family homes and townhomes shall
achieve a minimum of two (2) star rating under the Chicago Green Homes Program
and the multi-unit building shall comply with the requirements of the City of Chicago
Sustainability Matrix effective at the time of the filing of this Planned Development,
including providing a green roof totaling approximately 4,550 square feet on the roof
of (or 50 percent of the open area of the roof) and obtaining certification for such
multi-unit building.
17. This Planned Development shall be governed by Section 17-13-0612 of the Zoning
Ordinance. Should this Planned Development ordinance lapse, the Commissioner of
the Department of Planning and Development shall initiate a zoning map amendment
to rezone the Property to Residential Planned Development Number 1215.

[Existing Zonings Map; Land-Use Map; Proposed Boundary Map and
Right-of-Way Adjustment Map; Overall Site Plan; Overall
Proposed Site/Landscape Plan; Riverwalk/Site Plan;
Green Roof Plan; Basement Floor Plan; and North,
South, East and West Building Elevations referred
to in these Plan of Development Statements
printed on pages 49898 through
49914 of this Journal.]
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Bulk Regulations and Data Table and 2015 Affordable Housing Profile Form (AHP)
referred to in these Plan of Development Statements read as follows:

Institutional Planned Development No. 1215.
Bulk Regulations.

Gross Site Area:

182,924 square feet (4.19 acres)

Net Site Area
(Including proposed dedicated alley):

135,659 square feet (3.11 acres)

Public Area Right-of-Way
(Including proposed dedicated alley):

47,265 square feet (1.08 acres)

Maximum Floor Area Ratio:

1.2

Maximum Number of Dwelling Units:

62

Minimum Number of Off-Street
Loading Spaces:

1

Minimum Number of Off-Street
Parking Spaces:

96

Maximum Building Height:

50 feet (as measured in accordance
with the Chicago Zoning Ordinance)

Minimum Required Setback:

In accordance with the Site Plan

Maximum Percent of Site Coverage:

In accordance with the Site Plan
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Reclassification Of Area Shown On Map No. 6-H.
(Application No. 19195T1)
(Common Address: 2315 W. 24th Pl.)
[02017-3205]
Be II Ordained by the Cily Council of the City of Chicago:
SECTION 1. Title 17 of the Municipal Code of Chicago, the Chicago Zoning Ordinance,
is hereby amended by changing all of the RS3 Residential Single-Unit (Detached House)
District symbols and indications as shown on Map Number 6-H in the area bounded by:
a line 168.08 feet west of and parallel to South Oakley Avenue; West 24th Place; the
public alley next west of and parallel to South Oakley Avenue; and the public alley next
south of and parallel to West 24th Place,
to those of an RM6 Residential Multi-Unit District.
SECTION 2. This ordinance takes effect after its passage and due publication.

[Existing Site Plan; Roof Top Level; Proposed Basement, First
and Second Floor Levels; and Proposed Front, East and
West Buiding Elevations attached to this ordinance
printed on pages 49917 through
49922 of this Journal.]

Type 1 Narrative Rezoning Analysis attached to this ordinance reads as follows:

Narralive.
2315 W 24th PI.

RS3 ToRM6.

Applicant seeks to renovate an existing school in order construct eight dwelling units in a
three-story building, 32 feet in height with three interior parking spaces.
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FAR:

2.54

Lot Area:

5,975.863 square feet

Building Area:

15,224.11 square feet

Number of Units:

8

Building Height:

32 feet

Front Setback:

o

Rear Setback:

o

West Side Setback:

o

East Side Setback:

o

Parking:

3 interior spaces
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Reclassification Of Area Shown On Map No. 7-K.
(Application No. A-8304)
(Common Address: 4615 -- 4651 W. Diversey Ave., 2739 -- 2765 N. Kilpatrick Ave. And
4626 -- 4650 W. Parker Ave.)
[02017 -2120]
Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
SECTION 1. That the Chicago Zoning Ordinance be amended by changing all of the
Business-Residential Planned Development Number 1079, as amended, symbols and
indications as shown on Map Number 7-K in the area bounded by:
West Diversey Avenue; a line 388.28 feet east of and parallel to North Kilpatrick
Avenue; a line 135.2 feet south of and parallel to West Diversey Avenue; the arc of a
circle with a 355.06-foot radius; a line 440.92 feet east of and parallel to North
Kilpatrick Avenue; a line 295.61 feet south of and parallel to West Diversey Avenue; a
line 263.27 feet east of and parallel to North Kilpatrick Avenue; the north line of West
Parker Avenue as partially vacated; and North Kilpatrick Avenue,
to those of a B 1-1 Neighborhood Shopping District and a corresponding use district is
hereby established.
SECTION 2. This ordinance shall be in full force and effect from and after its passage.

Reclassification Of Area Shown On Map No. 8-E.
(Application No. 19201)
(Common Address: 3329 -- 3335 S. Michigan Ave.)
[02017-3211]
Be It Ordained by the City Council ofthe City of Chicago:
SECTION 1. Title 17 of the MuniCipal Code of Chicago, the Chicago Zoning Ordinance,
is hereby amended by changing all the B2-5 Neighborhood Mixed-Use District symbols
and indications as shown on Map Number 8-E in the area bounded by:
a line 273.75 feet south of and parallel to East 33'd Street; the alley next east of and
parallel to South Michigan Avenue; a line 348.75 feet south of and parallel to East
33'd Street; and South Michigan Avenue,
to those of an RM4.5 Residential Multi-Unit District and a corresponding use district is
hereby established in the area above described.
SECTION 2. This ordinance shall be in force and effect from and after its passage and
due publication.
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Reclassification Of Area Shown On Map NO.8-H.
(Application No. 19200T1)
(Common Address: 2000 W. 34'h St.)
[02017-3210]
Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
SECTION 1. Title 17 of the Municipal Code of Chicago, the Chicago Zoning Ordinance,
is hereby amended by changing all of the M1-2 Limited Manufacturing/Business Park
District symbols and indications as shown on Map Number 8-H in the area bounded by:
a northeasterly line 176 feet long starting at a point 151.97 feet west of South Damen
Avenue las measured along West 34'h Street) and ending at a point 94.38 feet north of
West 34 h Street (as measured along South Damen Avenue); South Damen Avenue;
and West 34 th Street,
to those of a C3-3 Commercial, Manufacturing and Employment District.
SECTION 2. This ordinance shall be in force and effect from and after its passage and
due publication.
[Proposed Floor Layout (Level 1); South, East and West Building
Elevations; Existing Floor Layout (Level 1) (Demo Plan);
Conceptual Exterior Views; and Interior Conceptual
Views attached to this ordinance printed
on pages 49925 through 49929
of this Journal.]
Type 1 Narrative Rezoning Analysis attached to this ordinance reads as follows:
Project Narrative -- 2000 W 34 th St., Chicago.
The applicant is proposing to reuse existing building and land in order to expand
restaurant services. The applicant intends to keep the existing use of the land and add an
outdoor patio. The proposed amendment is a change from the current M1-2 zoning district
to a C3-3 zoning district. The applicant does not intend to have residential use.
The applicant believes the zoning amendment project aims to achieve the purpose
and intent identified in the Chicago Zoning Ordinance and Land-Use Ordinance
(Title 17-1-0500). By expanding the service of this unique family-friendly restaurant, this
amendment project will preserve the overall quality of life for residents and visitors while
protecting the character of the neighborhood. Given its distinctive location and enclosed
layout to the northwest, the proposed zoning amendment and expansion will remain in the
interest of public convenience and will not have a significant adverse impact on the
general welfare of the neighborhood or community.
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Reclassification Of Area Shown On Map No. 8-H.
(Application No. 19202T1)
(Common Address: 2014 -- 2018 W. 35'h St.)
[02017-3212]

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
SECTION 1. Title 17 of the Municipal Code of Chicago, the Chicago Zoning Ordinance,
is hereby amended by changing all of the RS3 Residential Single-Unit (Detached House)
District symbols and indications as shown on Map Number 8-H in the area bounded by:
the public alley running northwesterly of West 35'h Street; the northlsouth public alley
west of and parallel to South Damen Avenue; West 35'h Street; and a line 50.16 feet
west of and parallel to the north/south public alley west of and parallel to South Damen
Avenue,
to those of a 82-2 Neighborhood Mixed-Use District.
SECTION 2. This ordinance shall be in force and effect from and after its passage and
due publication.

[Site Plan; First and Second Floor Plans; and Front
Elevation attached to this ordinance
printed on pages 49932 through
49935 of this Journal.]

Type 1 Narrative Rezoning Analysis attached to this ordinance reads as follows:

Project Narrative.
Type 1 Zoning Amendment.
2014 -- 2018 W 35th St.

82-2 Neighborhood Mixed-Use District.
The applicant is requesting a zoning amendment from an RS3 Residential Single-Unit
(Detached House) District to a 82-2 Neighborhood Mixed-Use District to allow for the
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rehabilitation of an existing building. The building will contain four residential dwelling units
with four parking spaces.

Lot Area:

4,941 square feet

Parking:

4

Rear Setback:

o feet

Front Setback:

o feet

East Setback:

o feet

West Setback:

o feet

FAR:

2.2

MLA:

1,000

Building Height:

27.5 feet
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Reclassification Of Area Shown On Map No. 8-H.
(Application No. 19190T1)
(Common Address: 1746 --1756 W. 38 th St.)
[02017-3199]
Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
SECTION 1. Title 17 of the Municipal Code of Chicago, the Chicago Zoning Ordinance,
is hereby amended by changing all of the RS3 Residential Single-Unit (Detached House)
District symbols and indications as shown on Map Number 8-H in the area bounded by:
a line 72 feet north of and parallel to West 38th Street; the public alley next east of and
parallel to South Wood Street; West 38 th Street; and South Wood Street,
to those of an RM4.5 Residential Multi-Unit District.
SECTION 2. This ordinance shall be in force and effect from and after its passage and
due publication.

[Site Plan; Ground, First and Second Floor Plans; and North,
South and West Building Elevations attached to
this ordinance printed on pages 49938
through 49947 of this Journal.]

Type 1 Narrative Rezoning Analysis attached to this ordinance reads as follows:

Narrative.

1746 -- 1756 W 3dh SI. Zoning Amendment.
Type 1 Rezoning Supplement Submittal.

Project Description:

The applicant seeks to rezone the
above mentioned property from zoning
district RS3 to RM4.5. The applicant
seeks a zoning change to raise FAR,
and to allow for the construction of six
new two-story townhouses.
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Proposed Use:

Residential Townhouses

Project Density:

6 units, 1,503 square feet per dwelling
unit

Private Yard:

203 square feet

Floor Area Ratio:

1.38

Lot Area:

9,021.6 square feet

Building Area:

12,437 square feet

Off-Street Parking Provided:

6 parking spaces

Setbacks:
south:

12 feet, 6 inches

north:

18 feet, 2 inches

east:

o feet

west:

5 feet

Building Height:

30 feet, 1 inch
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Reclassification Of Area Shown On Map No.9-G.
(Application No. 19208)
(Common Address: 3824 N. Kenmore Ave.)
[02017-3417]
Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
SECTION 1. That the City Zoning Ordinance be amended by changing all the
RT4 Residential Two-Flat, Townhouse and Multi-Unit District symbols and indications as
shown on Map Number 9-G in the area bounded by:
a line 260 feet north of and parallel to West Grace Street; North Kenmore Avenue; a
line 235 feet north of and parallel to West Grace Street; and the public alley next west
of North Kenmore Avenue,
to those of an RM4.5 Residential Multi-Unit District and a corresponding use district is
hereby established in the area above described.
SECTION 2. The ordinance shall be in force and effect from and after its passage and
due publication.

Reclassification Of Area Shown On Map No. 10-F.
(Application No. 19199)
(Common Address: 4403 S. Wallace St.)
[02017-3209]
Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
SECTION 1. That Title 17 of the Municipal Code of Chicago, the Chicago Zoning
Ordinance, be amended by changing all the RS3 Residential Single-Unit (Detached
House) District symbols and indications as shown on Map Number 10-F in the area
bounded by:
a line 25 feet south of and parallel to West 44th Street; the alley next east of and
parallel to South Wallace Street; a line 50 feet south of and parallel to West 44th Street;
and South Wallace Street,
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to those of a C1-1 Neighborhood Commercial District and a corresponding use district is
hereby established in the area above described.
SECTION 2. This ordinance shall be in force and effect from and after its passage and
due publication.

Reclassification Of Area Shown On Map No. 10-F.
(Application No. A-829B)
(Common Address: 517 W. 43 rd St.)
[02017-2110]
Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
SECTION 1. Title 17 of the Municipal Code of Chicago, the Chicago Zoning Ordinance,
is hereby amended by changing all of the M1-2 Limited Manufacturing/Business Park
District symbols and indications as shown on Map Number 10-F in the area bounded by:
West 43 rd Street; a line 25 feet east of and parallel to South Parnell Avenue; the public
alley next south of and parallel to West 43 rd Street; and South Parnell Avenue,
to those of an RS3 Residential Single-Unit (Detached House) District.
SECTION 2. This ordinance shall be in force and effect from and after its passage and
due publication.

Reclassification Of Area Shown On Map No. 11-H.
(As Amended)
(Application No. 19125T1)
(Common Address: 2335 W. Montose Ave.)
[S02017-901]
Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
SECTION 1. Title 17 of the Municipal Code of Chicago, the Chicago Zoning Ordinance,
is hereby amended by changing all the B3-2 Community Shopping District symbols and
indications as shown on Map Number 11-H in the area bounded by:
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West Montrose Avenue; North Claremont Avenue; the alley next south of and parallel
to West Montrose Avenue; and a line 25 feet west of and parallel to North Claremont
Avenue,
to those of a B2-3 Neighborhood Mixed-Use District and a corresponding use district is
hereby established in the area above described.
SECTION 2. This ordinance shall be in force and effect from and after its passage and
due publication.

Type 1 Narrative Rezoning Analysis attached to this ordinance reads as follows:

17-13-0303-C(1) Substitute Narrative Zoning Analysis And Plans
For 2335 W Montrose Ave.

Proposed Zoning:

B2-3

Lot Area:

3,125 square feet

Proposed Land Use:

The applicant is proposing to develop
the subject property with a new threestory residential building. The proposed
building will contain four (4) dwelling units.
The proposed residential building will be
masonry construction.
The
proposed
building will be 46 feet, 10 inches in height.
Four (4) on-site parking spaces will be
located at the rear of the subject lot.

(A)

The Project's Floor Area
Ratio:

2.52

5/24/2017
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(C)

(D)

(E)
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The Project's Density (Lot Area
per Dwelling Unit):

781.25 square feet

The Amount of Off-Street
Parking:

4

Setbacks:
Front Setback:

7 feet

East Side Setback:

6 inches

West Side Setback:

6 inches

Rear Setback:

22 feet (variation required)

Building Height

46 feet, 10 inches

*17-10-0207 -A
*17 -13-0303-C(2) -- Plans attached.

[Site Plan; Basement, First, Second, Third, Flourth and Roof
Floor Plans; Garage South Elevation; and North, South,
East and West Building Elevations referred to in this
Substitute Narrative Zoning Analysis and Plans
printed on pages 49952 through 49958
of this Journal.]
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Reclassification Of Area Shown On Map No. 11-J.
(Application No. A-8305)
(Common Address: 3530 -- 3558 W. Irving Park Rd.)
[02017-2121]
Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
SECTION 1. Title 17 of the Municipal Code of Chicago, the Chicago Zoning Ordinance,
is hereby amended by changing all of the 83-1 Community Shopping District symbols and
indications as shown on Map Number 11-J in the area bounded by:
the public alley next north of and parallel to West Irving Park Road; North Drake
Avenue; West Irving Park Road; and North Central Park Avenue,
to those of a 81-1 Neighborhood Shopping District.
SECTION 2. This ordinance shall be in force and effect from and after its passage and
due publication.

Reclassification Of Area Shown On Map No. 14-E.
(Application No. A-8301)
(Common Address: 201 -- 207 E. 61't St.)
[02017-2115]
Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
SECTION 1. Title 17 of the Municipal Code of Chicago, the Chicago Zoning Ordinance,
is hereby amended by changing all of the RS3 Residential Single-Unit (Detached House)
District symbols and indications as shown on Map Number 14-E in the area bounded by:
East 61't Street; a line 137.94 feet east of the east line of South Indiana Avenue; a line
68.60 feet south of the south line of East 61 ,t Street; and South Indiana Avenue,
to those of a 83-3 Community Shopping District.
SECTION 2. This ordinance shall be in force and effect from and after its passage and
due publication.
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Reclassification Of Area Shown On Map No. 18-H.
(Application No. A-8300)
(Common Address: 1948 -- 1956 W. 79th Sl. And
7851 -- 7859 S. Damen Ave.)
[02017-2114J
Be II Ordained by Ihe Cily Council of Ihe Cily of Chicago:
SECTION 1. That the Chicago Zoning Ordinance be amended by changing all of
the 83-1 Community Shopping District symbols and indications as shown on Map
Number 18-H in the area bounded by:
the alley next north of and parallel to West 79 th Street; a line 117.55 feet east of and
parallel to South Damen Avenue; West 79 th Street; and South Damen Avenue,
to those of an RS3 Residential Single-Unit (Detached House) District.
SECTION 2. This ordinance shall be in force and effect from and after its passage and
due publication.

Reclassification Of Area Shown On Map No. 19-8.
(As Amended)
(Application No. 19130)
(Common Address: 6400 -- 6446 N. Sheridan Rd., 1200 -- 1222 W. Devon Ave.
And 6401 -- 6409 N. Magnolia Ave.)
[S02017 -906J
Be /I Ordained by Ihe City Council of the City of Chicago:
SECTION 1. Title 17 of the Municipal Code of Chicago, the Chicago Zoning Ordinance,
is hereby amended by changing all of the 83-5 Community Shopping District symbols and
indications as shown on Map Number 19-8 in the area bounded by:
a line 479 feet north of the north line of West Devon Avenue; North Sheridan Road;
West Devon Avenue; North Magnolia Avenue; the alley next north of West Devon
Avenue; and the alley next west of North Sheridan Road,
to those of an RM6.5 Residential Multi-Unit District.
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SECTION 2. Title 17 of the Municipal Code of Chicago, the Chicago Zoning Ordinance,
is hereby amended by changing all of the RM6.5 Residential Multi-Unit District symbols
and indications as shown on Map Number 19-B in the area bounded by:
a line 479 feet north of the north line of West Devon Avenue; North Sheridan Road;
West Devon Avenue; North Magnolia Avenue; the alley next north of West Devon
Avenue; and the alley next west of North Sheridan Road,
to those of a Residential Planned Development.
SECTION 3. This ordinance shall be in force and effect from and after its passage and
due publication.

Plan of Development Statements attached to this ordinance read as follows:

Residential Planned Development No. _ __
Planned Development Statements.

1. The area delineated herein as Residential Planned Development Number _ __
(the "Planned Development") consists of a net site area of approximately
72,665 square feet of property which is depicted on the attached Planned
Development Boundary and Property Line Map (the "Property"). The Property is
owned by the Chicago Housing Authority ("CHA"). Three Corners Development, Inc.
(the "Applicant") makes this application with the consent of the CHA.
2. The requirements, obligations and conditions contained within this Planned
Development shall be binding upon the Applicant, its successors and assigns. All
rights granted hereunder to the Applicant shall inure to the benefit of the Applicant,
its successors and assigns. Furthermore, pursuant to the requirements of
Section 17-8-0400 of the Chicago Zoning Ordinance, at the time applications for
amendments, modifications or changes (administrative, legislative or otherwise) to
this Planned Development are made, the Property shall be under single ownership or
under single designated control. Single deSignated control for purposes of this
statement shall mean that any application to the City for any amendment to this
Planned Development or any other modification or change thereto (administrative,
legislative or otherwise) shall be made or authorized by all the owners of the
Property and any ground lessees of the Property. An agreement among property
owners (together with ground lessees and sub-ground lessees) or a covenant
binding property owners (together with ground lessees and sub-ground lessees) may
designate the authorized party for any future amendment, modification or change. In
addition, where portions of the improvements located on the Property have been
submitted to the Illinois Condominium Property Act, the term "owner" shall be
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deemed to refer solely to the condominium association of the owners of such
portions of the improvements and not to the individual unit owners therein. Nothing
herein shall prohibit or in any way restrict the alienation, sale or any other transfer of
all or any portion of the Property or any rights, interests or obligations therein. Upon
any alienation, sale or any other transfer of all or any portion of the Property or the
rights therein (other than an assignment or transfer of rights pursuant to a mortgage
or otherwise as collateral for any indebtedness) and solely with respect to the portion
of the Property so transferred, the term "Applicant", "ground lessee" or "titleholder"
shall be deemed amended to apply to the transferee thereof (and its beneficiaries if
such transferee is a land trust) and the seller or transferor thereof (and its
beneficiaries if such seller or transferor is a land trust) shall thereafter be released
from any and all obligations or liability hereunder with respect to the portion of ttie
Property so transferred.
3. All applicable official reviews, approvals or permits are required to be obtained by
any owner of the Property, as applicable, or its successors, assigns or grantees,
which require such reviews, approvals or permits. Any dedication or vacation of
streets or alleys or grants of easements or any adjustment of the right-of-way shall
require a separate submittal to the Department of Transportation on behalf of the
applicable Property owner, its successors, assigns or grantees, seeking such action.
Any requests for grants of privilege, or any items encroaching on the public way,
shall be in compliance with the Plans (as defined below).
Ingress or egress shall be pursuant to the Plans and may be subject to the review
and approval of the Departments of Planning and Development and Transportation.
Closure of all or any public street or alley during demolition or construction shall be
subject to the review and approval of the Department of Transportation.
All work proposed in the public way must be designed and constructed in
accordance with the Department of Transportation Construction Standards for Work
in the Public Way and in compliance with the Municipal Code of the City of Chicago.
Prior to the issuance of any Part II Approval, the submitted plans must be approved
by the Department of Transportation.
4. This Planned Development consists of 16 Statements; a Bulk Regulations and Data
Table; an Existing Zoning Map; an Existing Land-Use Map; a Planned Development
Boundary and Property Line Map; a Site Plan (Hedger Building); a Site Plan
(Concord Building); a Landscape Plan (Hedger and Concord Buildings); a Below
Grade Parking Plan; a Roof Plan (Concord Building); a Signage Elevation Plan;
Elevations (North, South, East and West -- Hedger Building); and Elevations (North,
South, East and West -- Concord Building) all prepared by GREC Architects and
May 18, 2017 (collectively, the "Plans"). In addition, attached hereto as Exhibit A is
an Affordable Requirements Ordinance Profile Form. In any instance where a
provision of this Planned Development conflicts with the Chicago Building Code, the
Chicago Building Code shall control. This Planned Development conforms to the
intent and purpose of the Zoning Ordinance, and all requirements thereto, and
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satisfies the established criteria for approval as a Planned Development. In case of
a conflict between the terms of this Planned Development ordinance and the Zoning
Ordinance, this Planned Development ordinance shall control.
5. The following uses are permitted within the Planned Development: Dwelling units
above the ground floor; accessory parking; residential support services; eatin9 and
drinking establishments; banks (excluding drive-through facilities, pay day loan
stores and pawn shops), credit union and ATM facilities; food and beverage retail
sales uses; medical service; office; personal service uses; consumer repair or
laundry services (excluding on-premise plants); general retail sales; co-located
wireless communications facilities i.e., no free standing towers); and incidental
and related uses. Residential support services are limited to a maximum of
30,000 square feet within the Planned Development, any single residential support
service use may not exceed 24,000 square feet.
6. On-premises signs and temporary signs, such as construction and marketing signs,
shall be permitted within the Planned Development, subject to the review and
approval of the Department of Planning and Development. The signage set forth on
the Signage Elevation Plan is hereby approved subject to Statement Number 3. Offpremises signs are prohibited within the boundary of the Planned Development.
7. For purposes of height measurement, the definitions in the Zoning Ordinance shall
apply. The height of any building shall also be subject to height limitations, if any,
established by the Federal Aviation Administration.
8. The maximum permitted Floor Area Ratio ("FAR") for the site shall be in accordance
with the attached Bulk Regulations Table. For the purposes of FAR calculations and
measurements, the definitions in the Zoning Ordinance shall apply. The permitted
FAR identified in the Bulk Regulations Table has been determined using a Net Site
Area of 72,665 square feet.
9. The Applicant acknowledges and agrees that the rezoning of the Property to this
Planned Development for the construction of the project triggers the requirements of
Section 2-45-115 of the Municipal Code (the "Affordable Requirements Ordinance" or
"ARO"). Any developer of a "residential housing project" within the meaning of the
ARO must: (i) set aside 10 percent of the housing units in the residential housing
project (the "Required Units") as affordable units for thirty (30) years; (ii) pay a fee in
lieu of the development of the Required Units; or (iii) any combination of (i) and (ii);
provided, however, that residential housing projects with 20 or more units must
provide at least 25 percent of the Required Units on-site. The Property is located in
a "low-moderate income area" within the meaning of the ARO, and the project has a
total of 111 units. As a result, the Applicant's affordable housing obligation is
11 affordable units (10 percent of 111, rounded down), three of which are Required
Units (25 percent of 11, rounded up). Applicant has agreed to satisfy its affordable
housing obligation by providing all Required Units in the rental building to be
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constructed in the Planned Development, as set forth in the Affordable Housing
Profile Form attached hereto. If the Applicant subsequently receives "financial
assistance" from the City, as that term is defined in the ARO, then Applicant must set
aside 20 percent of the housing units in the residential housing project as affordable
units, and must update and resubmit the Affordable Housing Profile Form to the
Department of Planning and Development for review and approval. The Applicant
agrees that the affordable rental units must be affordable to households earning no
more than 60 percent of the Chicago Primary Metropolitan Statistical Area Median
Income ("AMI"), as updated annually by the City of Chicago. If the Applicant
subsequently reduces (or increases) the number of housing units in the Planned
Development, the Applicant shall update and resubmit the Affordable Housing Profile
Form to the Department of Planning and Development for review and approval, and
the Department may adjust the number of required Affordable Units without
amending the Planned Development. Prior to the issuance of any building permits for
any residential building in the Planned Development, including, without limitation,
excavation or foundation permits, the Applicant must execute and record an
affordable housing agreement in accordance with Section 2-45-115(L). The terms of
the affordable housing agreement and any amendments thereto are incorporated
herein by this reference. The Applicant acknowledges and agrees that the affordable
housing agreement will be recorded against the Planned Development, or the
applicable portion thereof, and will constitute a lien against such property. The
Commissioner of the Department of Planning and Development may enforce
remedies for any breach of this Statement Number 9, including any breach of any
affordable housing agreement, and enter into settlement agreements with respect to
any such breach, subject to the approval of the Corporation Counsel, without
amending the Planned Development.
Notwithstanding the foregoing, if the Applicant receives Low-Income Housing Tax
Credits or other financial assistance from the City, and the affordability requirements
for such financing (the "Financing Requirements") exceed the ARO requirements,
then the Financing Requirements shall govern the Applicant's obligation to provide
affordable housing for such subsidized portion of the Planned Development.
10. Upon review and determination, "Part II Review", pursuant to Section 17-13-0610 of
the Zoning Ordinance, a Part II Review fee shall be assessed by the Department of
Planning and Development. The fee, as determined by staff at the time, is final and
binding and must be paid to the Department of Revenue prior to the issuance of any
Part II Approval.
11. The Site and Landscape Plan shall be in substantial conformance with the
Landscape Ordinance and any other corresponding regulations and guidelines. Final
landscape plan review and approval will be by the Department of Planning and
Development. Any interim reviews associated with site plan review or Part II
Reviews, are conditional until final Part II Approval.
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12. The Applicant shall comply with Rules and Regulations for the Maintenance of
Stockpiles promulgated by the Commissioners of the Departments of Streets and
Sanitation, Environment and Buildings, under Section 13-32-125 of the Municipal
Code, or any other provision of that Code.
13. Subject to the provisions of Statement Number 2 of this Planned Development, the
terms and conditions of development under this Planned Development ordinance
may be modified administratively pursuant to Section 17-13-0611-A of the Zoning
Ordinance by the Zoning Administrator upon the application for such a modification
by the Applicant, its successors and assigns and, if different than the Applicant, the
legal titleholders and any ground lessors.
14. The Applicant acknowledges that it is in the public interest to design, construct and
maintain the project in a manner which promotes and enables universal access
throughout the Property as required by law. Plans for all new buildings and
improvements on the Property constructed after the date hereof shall be reviewed
and approved by the Mayor's Office for People with Disabilities to ensure compliance
with all applicable laws and reg ulations related to access for persons with disabilities.
15. The Applicant acknowledges that it is in the public interest to design, construct,
renovate and maintain all buildings in a manner that provides healthier indoor
environments, reduces operating costs and conserves energy and natural resources.
The Applicant shall obtain the number of points necessary to meet the requirements
of the Chicago Sustainable Development Policy, in effect at the time the Part II
Review process is initiated for each improvement that is subject to the
aforementioned policy and must provide documentation verifying compliance.
16. This Planned Development shall be governed by Section 17-13-0612 of the Zoning
Ordinance. Should this Planned Development ordinance lapse due to the passage of
time, the Commissioner of the Department shall initiate a zoning map amendment to
rezone this Planned Development to RM6.5 Residential Multi-Unit District.

[Existing Zoning Map; Existing Land-Use Map; Boundary and Property Line Map;
Site Plans (Hedger and Concord Buildings); Landscape Plans (Hedger and
Concord Buildings); Below Grade Parking Plan; Roof Plan (Concord
Building); Signage Elevation; and Building Elevations referred
to in these Plan of Development Statements printed on
pages 49967 through 49984 of this Journal.]

Bulk Regulations and Data Table and 2015 Affordable Housing Profile Form (AHP)
referred to in these Plan of Development Statements read as follows:
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Residential-Business Planned Development No. _ __
Bulk Regulations And Data Table.

Gross Site Area:

114,763 square feet

Area in the Public Right-of-Way:

42,098 square feet

Net Site Area:

72,665 square feet

Maximum Permitted FAR:

6.0

Maximum Number of Dwelling
Units:

561

Minimum Number of Off-Street
Parking Spaces:
Minimum Number of Bike Parking
Spaces:

75 (63 interior/12 on public way)

Minimum Number of Off-Street
Loading Berths:

2, 10 feet by 25 feet

Setbacks from the Property Line:

In accordance with the Site and Landscape
Plans

Maximum Building Height:
Hedger Building:

215 feet (as measured to the underside of
the roof of the highest occupied floor)

Concord Building:

80 feet

(1) The Applicant will provide at least 55 parking spaces for use by Hedger Building residents and staff upon
completion of the Concord Building improvements. During construction of the Concord Building
improvements, Applicant shall be permitted to satisfy the parking requirements for the Hedger Building by
temporarily providing parking spaces in the public parking garage at 1210 West Arthur Avenue. Such
temporary parking arrangement shall not exceed 16 months from the date of publication of this Planned
Development.
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Reclassification Of Area Shown On Map No. 19-1.
(Application No. 19203T1)
(Common Address: 2943 -- 2955 W. Touhy Ave.)
[02017-3213]
Be /I Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
SECTION 1. Title 17 of the Municipal Code of Chicago, the Chicago Zoning Ordinance,
be amended by changing all the RS2 Residential Single-Unit (Detached House) District,
RM5 Residential Multi-Unit District and B1-2 Neighborhood Shopping District symbols and
indications as shown on Map Number 19-1 in the area bounded by:
West Touhy Avenue; a line 162 feet east of and parallel to North Sacramento Avenue;
the alley next south of and parallel to West Touhy Avenue; and North Sacramento
Avenue,
to those of an RM5 Residential Multi-Unit District and a corresponding use district is
hereby established in the area above described.
SECTION 2. This ordinance shall be in force and effect from and after its passage and
due publication.

[Site Plan Survey; North, South, East and West Building Elevations; Proposed
Basement and Level 1 Floor Plans; and Demolition Plans attached
to this ordinance printed on pages 49987 through
49990 of this Journal.]

Type 1 Narrative Rezoning Analysis attached to this ordinance reads as follows:

Narrative And Plans For
2943 --2955 W Touhy Ave.

The applicant intends to change the zoning from the existing B1-2, RM5 and RS2 to
RM5 in order to connect the building on Lot 20 with the building on Lot 21 to expand the
place of worship of the religious assembly and construct a one-story connecting addition
to connect 2953 and 2955 West Touhy Avenue.

49986
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Zoning:

RM5

Lot Area:

19,940.01 square feet

Floor Area Ratio:

.60

Building Area:

8,800 square feet

Off-Street Parking:

29 spaces

5/24/2017

Front Setback:
2945 -- 2953 West Touhy Avenue:

o feet, 0 inches

2955 West Touhy Avenue:

25 feet, 3 inches

Rear Setback:
2945 -- 2953 West Touhy Avenue:

23 feet, y" inches

2955 West Touhy Avenue:

29 feet, 10% inches

Side Setback:

o foot, 0
o inches
o inches

Building Height:

22 feet, 2 inches

inches on east and 0 foot,
on west = total 0 foot,
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49991

Reclassification Of Area Shown On Map No. 26-E.
(Application No. 19181T1)
(Common Address: 11038 -- 11058 S. Michigan Ave.)
[02017-3190J
Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
SECTION 1. Title 17 of the Municipal Code of Chicago, the Chicago Zoning Ordinance,
is hereby amended by changing all of the M1-1 Limited Manufacturing/Business Park
District symbols and indications as shown on Map Number 26-E in the area bounded by:
a line 224.0 feet north of and parallel to East 111'h Street; South Michigan Avenue;
East 111'h Street; and the 16.00-loot public alley west of South Michigan Avenue,
to those 01 a B1-3 Neighborhood Shopping District and an accompanying use district is
hereby established in the area described above.
SECTION 2. This ordinance takes effect after its passage and due publication.

[Site Plan; and Proposed Floor Plan attached to
this ordinance printed on pages 49993
and 49994 01 this Journal.J

Type 1 Narrative Rezoning Analysis attached to this ordinance reads as follows:

Project Narrative.

11038 -- 11058 S. Michigan Ave.

Applicant seeks a change from the current M1-1 Limited Manufacturing/Business Park
District to the B3-1 Community Shopping District at 11038 -- 11058 South Michigan
Avenue to permit the operation of a retail use in an existing 22.5-foot tall, 12,917 square
foot, one-story, single-tenant retail building with 23 parking spaces.
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Lot Size:

23,344 square feet

Floor Area Ratio:

0.54 FAR

Building Area:

12,617 square feet

Off-Street Parking:

23 parking spaces

Setbacks:
North:

o feet

West:

o feet

East:

o feet

South:

Existing, per survey

Building Height:

22.5 feet
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AMENDMENT OF TITLE 17 OF MUNICIPAL CODE BY RECLASSIFICATION OF
PARTICULAR AREAS.
(Committee Meeting Held May 9, 2017)
The Committee on Zoning, Landmarks and Building Standards submitted the following
report:

CHICAGO, May 24,2017.

To the President and Members ofthe City Council:
Presenting a report for your Committee on Zoning, Landmarks and Building Standards
which held a meeting on May 9, 2017, the following items were passed by a majority of the
members present:
Pages 1 through 10 contain various map amendments regarding land use.
Page 11 contains business identification signs, one historical landmark fee waiver and
one administrative adjustment.

I hereby move for passage of the proposed ordinances and substitute ordinances
transmitted herewith.

Respectfully submitted,
(Signed)

DANIEL S. SOLIS,
Chairman.

On motion of Alderman Solis, the said proposed ordinances and substitute ordinances
transmitted with the foregoing committee report were Passed by yeas and nays as follows:
Yeas -- Aldermen Moreno, Hopkins, Dowell, King, Hairston, Sawyer, Mitchell, Harris,
Beale, Sadlowski Garza, Thompson, Cardenas, Quinn, Burke, Lopez, Foulkes, D. Moore,
Curtis, O'Shea, Cochran, Brookins, Munoz, Zalewski, Scott, Solis, Maldonado, Burnett,
Ervin, Taliaferro, Reboyras, Santiago, Waguespack, Mell, Austin, Ramirez-Rosa, Villegas,
Mitts, Sposato, Laurino, O'Connor, Napolitano, Reilly, Smith, Tunney, Arena, Cappleman,
Pawar, Osterman, J. Moore, Silverstein -- 50.
Nays -- None.
Alderman Beale moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost.
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The following are said ordinances as passed (the italic heading in each case not being a
part of the ordinance):

Reclassification Of Area Shown On Map No.1-G.
(Application No. 19159T1)
(Common Address: 1156 -- 1160 W. Ohio St.)
[02017-2188]
Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
SECTION 1. Title 17 of the Municipal Code of Chicago, the Chicago Zoning Ordinance,
is hereby amended by changing all of the M1-2 Limited Manufacturing/Business Park
District symbols and indications as shown on Map Number 1-G in an area bounded by:
a line 78.75 feet east of and parallel to North Racine Avenue; the public alley next
north of and parallel to West Ohio Street; a line 135 feet east of and parallel to
North Racine Avenue; and West Ohio Street,
to those of a B2-3 Neighborhood Mixed-Use District.
SECTION 2. This ordinance takes effect after its passage and due publication.

[Architectural Site Plan; Basement, First, Second, Third and Fourth
Floor Plans; and North, South, East and West Building
Elevations attached to this ordinance printed
on pages 49998 through 50002
of this Journal.]

Type 1 Narrative Rezoning Analysis attached to this ordinance reads as follows:

Narrative.

1156 -- 1160 W Ohio St.
M1-2 To B2-3.

Applicant seeks to rezone the vacant lot in order to build a four-story, eight residential
dwelling unit building, 50 feet in height with eight parking spaces and no commercial
space.
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FAR:

3.0

Lot Area:

5,993.4 square feet

Minimum Lot Area
per Parking Unit:

748 square feet per dwelling unit

Building Area:

14,221 square feet

Building Height:

50 feet

Front Setback:

3 feet, 6% inches

Rear Setback:

27 feet

West Side Setback:

2% inches

East Side Setback:

o

Parking:

8

Reclassification Of Area Shown On Map No.1-I.
(As Amended)
(Application No. A-8285)
(Common Address: 2549 -- 2551 W. Maypole Ave.)
[S020 17-1026]
Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
SECTION 1. Title 17 of the Municipal Code of the City of Chicago, the Chicago Zoning
Ordinance, is hereby amended by changing all of the M 1-1 Limited Manufacturingl
Business Park District symbols and indications as shown on Map Number 1-1 in the area
bounded by:
West Maypole Avenue; a line 483.36 feet west of and parallel to North Campbell
Avenue; the alley next south of and parallel to West Maypole Avenue; and a line
525.1 feet west of and parallel to North Campbell Avenue,
to those of an RT4 Residential Two-Flat, Townhouse and Multi-Unit District.
SECTION 2. This ordinance shall be in force and effect from and after its passage and
due publication.
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Reclassification Of Area Shown On Map No.3-G.
(Application No. A-8280)
(Common Address: 1076 -- 1082 N. Milwaukee Ave.)
[02017-1021]
Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
SECTION 1. Title 17 of the Municipal Code of Chicago, the Chicago Zoning Ordinance,
is hereby amended by changing all of the RS3 Residential Single-Unit (Detached House)
District symbols and indications as shown on Map Number 3-G in the area bounded by:
North Milwaukee Avenue; a line 72 feet southeast of the south line of West Thomas
Street (as measured along the southwest line of North Milwaukee Avenue
and perpendicular thereto); the public alley next southwest of and parallel to
North Milwaukee Avenue; the public alley next east of and parallel to the public alley
next east of and parallel to North Ashland Avenue; and a northeasterly line starting at
a point 63.85 feet south of the south line of West Thomas Street and ending at the
south line of West Thomas Street and the southwest line of North Milwaukee Avenue,
to those of a Transportation District.
SECTION 2. This ordinance shall be in force and effect from and after its passage and
due publication.

Reclassification Of Area Shown On Map No.3-H.
(As Amended)
(Application No. 19042T1)
(Common Address: 1824 W. Augusta Blvd.)
[S02016-8597]
Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
SECTION 1. That the City Zoning Ordinance be amended by changing all the
RT4 Residential Two-Flat, Townhouse and Multi-Unit District symbols and indications as
shown on Map Number 3-H in the area bounded by:
the public alley next north of West Augusta Boulevard; a line 25.15 feet east of and
parallel to North Honore Street; West Augusta Boulevard; and North Honore Street,
to those of an RM5.5 Residential Multi-Unit District and a corresponding use district is
hereby established in the area above described.
SECTION 2. The ordinance shall be in force and effect from and after its passage and
due publication.
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[Site Plan; Basement and First Level Demolition Plans; First and Storage
Level Floor Plans; Levels Two and Three Existing Floor Plans; North,
South, East and West Building Elevations; and Building Section
attached to this ordinance printed on pages 50005
through 50014 of this Journal.]

Type 1 Narrative Rezoning Analysis attached to this ordinance reads as follows:

Zoning And Development Narrative
In Support Of An Application For A Type 1 Map Amendment
Of The City Of Chicago Zoning Map
For The Property Commonly Known As 1824 W Augusta Blvd.

Applicant seeks a Type 1 map amendment of the City of Chicago Zoning Map from the
current RT4 District to that of an RM5.5 District for the property commonly known as
1824 West Augusta Boulevard. The total lot area of the subject site is 2,766.5 square feet.
Applicant seeks to use the ground floor commercial space in the existing building as two
additional residential dwelling units for a total of six residential dwelling units in the
building.
The following is a list of the dimensions of the development:

Density:

6 residential dwelling units

Lot Area Per Unit:

461

Off-Street Parking:

2 existing and one additional to be
provided for a total of 3 spaces

Height:

37 feet, 8 inches (existing)

Floor Area:

approximately 5,586 square feet

Floor Area Ratio:

approximately 2.02

Front (south) Setback:

o feet

Rear (north) Setback:

25 feet

East Side Setback:

o feet

West Side Setback:

o feet
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Reclassification Of Area Shown On Map NO.3-H.
(Application No. 19154)
(Common Address: 1914 W. Crystal St.)
[02017-2174]
Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
SECTION 1. Title 17 of the Municipal Code of Chicago, the Chicago Zoning Ordinance,
be amended by changing all the RT4 Residential Two-Flat, Townhouse and Multi-Unit
District symbols and indications as shown on Map Number 3-H in the area bounded by:
the alley next north of and parallel to West Crystal Street; a line 318.55 feet east of
and parallel to North Damen Avenue; West Crystal Street; and a line 288 feet east of
and parallel to North Damen Avenue,
to those of an RM5 Residential Multi-Unit District and a corresponding use district is
hereby established in the area above described.
SECTION 2. This ordinance shall be in force and effect from and after its passage and
due publication.

Reclassification Of Area Shown On Map NO.4-F.
(Application No. 19163)
(Common Address: 560 W. Cullerton St.)
[02017-2196]
Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
SECTION 1. Title 17 of the Municipal Code of Chicago, the Chicago Zoning Ordinance,
is hereby amended by changing all of the C1-2 Neighborhood Commercial District
symbols and indications as shown on Map Number 4-F in the area bounded by:
a line 100 feet north of and parallel to West Cullerton Street; a line 20 feet east of and
parallel to the alley next east of and parallel to South Jefferson Street; West Cullerton
Street; and the alley next east of and parallel to South Jefferson Street,
to those of a B2-2 Neighborhood Mixed-Use District.
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SECTION 2. This ordinance shall be in force and effect from and after its passage and
due publication.

Reclassification Of Area Shown On Map No. 4-H.
(Application No. 19138T1)
(Common Address: 1630 --1634 W. Cermak Rd.)
[02017-1923]
Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
SECTION 1. Title 17 of the Municipal Code of Chicago, the Chicago Zoning Ordinance,
is hereby amended by changing all of the RT4 Residential Two-Flat, Townhouse and
Multi-Unit District symbols and indications as shown on Map Number 4-H in the area
bounded by:
a line 275 feet east of and parallel to South Paulina Street; the public alley next north
of and parallel to West Cermak Road; a line 300 feet east of and parallel to South
Paulina Street; and West Cermak Road,
to those of an RM4.5 Residential Multi-Unit District.
SECTION 2. Title 17 of the Municipal Code of Chicago, the Chicago Zoning Ordinance,
is hereby amended by changing all of the RT4 Residential Two-Flat, Townhouse and
Multi-Unit District symbols and indications as shown on Map Number 4-H in the area
bounded by:
a line 250 feet east of and parallel to South Paulina Street; the public alley next north
of and parallel to West Cermak Road; a line 275 feet east of and parallel to South
Paulina Street; and West Cermak Road,
to those of an RT4 Residential Two-Flat, Townhouse and Multi-Unit District.
SECTION 3. This ordinance shall be in force and effect from and after its passage and
due publication.

[Site Plan; Garden Level Plan; First, Second, Third and Roof Floor Plans;
North, South and West Building Elevations; and Building Sections
attached to this ordinance printed on pages 50019
through 50022 of this Journal.]

Type 1 Narrative Rezoning Analysis attached to this ordinance reads as follows:
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Narrative.
1630 W Cermak Rd.
RT4 To RM4.5.

To make the existing four-story four dwelling unit building, 35 feet, 10 inches in height
with four parking spaces to allow the division of the lot and make two lots 25 feet by
125 feet, the existing building to remain, no changes.

FAR:

1.54

Lot Area:

3,125 square feet

Building Area:

4,792 square feet

Building Height:

39 feet

Front Setback:

o (patio pit)

Rear Setback:

46.92 feet

West Side Setback

2.25 feet

East Side Setback:

.27 foot

Parking:

3 exterior spaces'

1632 -- 1634 W Cermak Rd.
RT4 To RM4.5.

To construct a new three-story, three dwelling unit building, 38 feet in height.

FAR:

1.2

Lot Area:

3,125 square feet

* Will seek variation.
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Building Area:

3,750 square feet

Building Height:

38 feet

Front Setback:

15 feet

Rear Setback:

37.50 feet

Side Setbacks:

2 feet minimum and total combination
5 feet

Parking:

3 exterior spaces

Reclassification Of Area Shown On Map No.5-G.
(Application No. 19061)
(Common Address: 2319 -- 2321 N. Southport Ave.)
[02016-8639]
Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
SECTION 1. That Title 17 of the Municipal Code of Chicago, the Chicago Zoning
Ordinance, be amended by changing all the RS3 Residential Single-Unit (Detached
House) District symbols and indications as shown on Map Number 5-G in the area
bounded by:
a line 215.30 feet north of and parallel to West Belden Avenue; the alley next east of
and parallel to North Southport Avenue; a line 167.30 feet north of and parallel to
West Belden Avenue; and North Southport Avenue,
to those of an RM4.5 Residential Multi-Unit District and a corresponding use district is
hereby established in the area above described.
SECTION 2. This ordinance shall be in force and effect from and after its passage and
due publication.
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Reclassification Of Area Shown On Map No. 5-H.
(Application No. 19153T1)
(Common Address: 1644 N. Damen Ave.)
[02017-2173]
Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:

SECTION 1. Title 17 of the Municipal Code of Chicago, the Chicago Zoning Ordinance,
be amended by changing all the M1-2 Limited Manufacturing/Business Park District
symbols and indications as shown on Map Number 5-H in the area bounded by:
a line 75 feet north of and parallel to West Concord Place; North Damen Avenue; a
line 50 feet north of and parallel to West Concord Place; and the alley next west of and
parallel to North Damen Avenue,
to those of a B3-2 Community Shopping District and a corresponding use district is hereby
established in the area above described.
SECTION 2. This ordinance shall be in force and effect from and after its passage and
due publication.

[Site Plan; First and Second Floor Plans; and Front, Rear,
North and South Building Elevations attached to
this ordinance printed on pages 50025
through 50031 of this Journal]

Type 1 Narrative Rezoning Analysis attached to this ordinance reads as follows:

17-13-0303-C(1) Narrative Zoning Analysis.
1644 N. Oamen Ave., Chicago, Illinois.

Proposed Zoning:

B3-2 Community Shopping District

Lot Area:

2,000 square feet
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Proposed Land Use:

The applicant is seeking a zoning
change in order to permit the construction
of a new two-story commercial/retail
building
at
the
subject
property.
The existing two-and-half-story (nonconforming) mixed-use building will be
razed. The new proposed building will
contain approximately 4,000 square feet
of commercial/retail space between the
1st and 2nd floors (2,000 square feet per
floor). The new proposed building will be
masonry and glass in construction and
measure 30 feet, 0 inches in height.
No off-street parking is required or
proposed for the new building.

(A) The Project's Floor
Area Ratio:

4,000 square feet (2.0 FAR)

(B) The Project's Density
(Lot Area per Dwelling Unit):

No dwelling units proposed

(C) The Amount of Off-Street
Parking:

o parking spaces

(D) Setbacks:
a. Front Setback:

o feet, 0 inches

b. Rear Setback:

o feet, 0 inches

c. Side Setbacks:
North:

o feet, 0 inches

South:

o feet, 0 inches

(E) Building Height:

5/24/2017
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Reclassification Of Area Shown On Map No. 5-H.
(Application No. 19151T1)
(Common Address: 1900 W. North Ave.)
[02017-2170]
Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
SECTION 1. Title 17 of the Municipal Code of Chicago, the Chicago Zoning Ordinance,
is hereby amended by changing all the 83-1 Community Shopping District symbols and
indications as shown on Map Number 5-H in the area bounded by:
the alley next north of and parallel to West North Avenue; North Wolcott Avenue;
West North Avenue; and a line 24.24 feet west of and parallel to North Wolcott
Avenue,
to those of a 83-3 Community Shopping District and a corresponding use district is hereby
established in the area above described.
SECTION 2. This ordinance shall be in force and effect from and after its passage and
due publication.

Type 1 Narrative Rezoning Analysis attached to this ordinance reads as follows:

17-13-0303-C(1) Narrative Zoning Analysis -- 1900 W North Ave.

Proposed Zoning:

83-3

Lot Area:

1,945 square feet

Proposed Land Use:

The applicant is proposing to convert the
existing mixed-use building from one (1)
retail unit and two (2) dwelling units
above, to one (1) retail unit and four (4)
dwelling units above. The footprint of the
existing building will remain without
change. The existing building height of
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40 feet, 2 inches will remain without
change. The subject proeprty is a transitserved location and therefore no on-site
parking will be provided pursuant
to the Transit Oriented Development
Ordinance. The subject property is located
within 750 feet of the Damen Blue Line
Station.
(a) The Project's Floor
Area Ratio:

2.64

(b) The Project's Density
(Lot Area per Dwelling
Unit):

486.25 square feet

(c) The Amount of Off-Street
Parking:

o

(d) Setbacks:
Front Setback:

o feet

East Side Setback:

o feet

West Side Setback:

o feet

Rear Setback:

9 feet, 8 inches

(e) Building Height:

40 feet, 2 inches

*17-10-0207 -A
*17 -13-0303-C(2) -- Plans attached.

[Site Plan; Basement, First, Second and Third Floor Plans; and North,
South, East and West Building Elevations referred to in this
Narrative Zoning Analysis printed on pages 50034
through 50040 of this Journal.j
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Reclassification Of Area Shown On Map No. 5-H.
(Application No. 19129)
(Common Address: 1901 --1903 W. Wabansia Ave.)
[02017-905]
Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
SECTION 1. Title 17 of the Municipal Code of Chicago, the Chicago Zoning Ordinance,
is hereby amended by changing all of the RS3 Residential Single-Unit (Detached House)
District symbols and indications as shown on Map Number 5-H in the area bounded by:
West Wabansia Avenue; North Wolcott Avenue; the public alley next south of and
parallel to West Wabansia Avenue; and a line 48.40 feet west of and parallel to
North Wolcott Avenue,
to those of an RT4 Residential Two-Flat, Townhouse and Multi-Unit District.
SECTION 2. This ordinance shall be in force and effect from and after its passage and
due publication.

Reclassification Of Area Shown On Map NO.5-I.
(Application No. 19143T1)
(Common Address: 2124 N. Bingham St.)
[02017-1928]
Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
SECTION 1. Title 17 of the Municipal Code of Chicago, the Chicago Zoning Ordinance,
is hereby amended by changing all of the RM4.5 Residential Multi-Unit District symbols as
shown on Map Number 5-1 in the area bounded by:
North Bingham Street; a line 248 feet southeast of and parallel to West Francis Place;
North Stave Street; and a line 224 feet southeast of and parallel to West Francis
Place,
to those of an RM4.5 Residential Multi-Unit District.
SECTION 2. This ordinance takes effect after its passage and due publication.
[Site Plan; First, Second and Third Floor Plans; and North, South,
East and West Building Elevations attached to this ordinance
printed on pages 50043 through 50045 of this Journal.]
Type 1 Narrative Rezoning Analysis attached to this ordinance reads as follows:
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Narrative For Type 1 Rezoning For
2124 N. Bingham St., Chicago, Illinois.

The subject property is currently vacant. The applicant needs a zoning change to
change the Type 1 plans previously approved with a prior zoning change. The applicant
intends to build a new three-story residential building with three dwelling units.

Project Description:

Zoning change from an RM4.5 to an
RM4.5

Use:

Residential building with three dwelling
units

Floor Area Ratio:

1.3

Lot Area:

2,494 square feet

Building Floor Area:

3,200 square feet

Density:

831 square feet per dwelling unit

Off-Street Parking:
Parking spaces:

2 car garage

Setbacks:
Front on Bingham Street:

10 feet, 8 inches

Side:
Northwest:

2 feet, 6 inches

Southeast:

3 feet

Front on Stave Street:

o feet

Rear Yard Open Space:

196 square feet

Building Height

32 feet, 6 inches
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Reclassification Of Area Shown On Map No. 5-J.
(Application No. 19155)
(Common Address: 3219 W. McLean Ave.)
[02017-2175]
Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
SECTION 1. Title 17 of the Municipal Code of Chicago, the Chicago Zoning Ordinance,
is hereby amended by changing all the RS3 Residential Single-Unit (Detached House)
District symbols and indications as shown on Map Number 5-J in the area bounded by:
West McLean Avenue; a line 172 feet west of and parallel to North Kedzie Avenue; the
alley next south of and parallel to West McLean Avenue; and a line 197 feet west of
and parallel to North Kedzie Avenue,
to those of an RM4.5 Residential Multi-Unit District and a corresponding use district is
hereby established in the area above described.
SECTION 2. This ordinance shall be in force and effect from and after its passage and
due publication.

Reclassification Of Area Shown On Map No. 5-L.
(Application No. 19145T1)
(Common Address: 5235 W. Bloomingdale Ave.)
[02017-1930]
Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
SECTION 1. Title 17 of the Municipal Code of Chicago, the Chicago Zoning Ordinance,
is hereby amended by changing all of the RS3 Residential Single-Unit (Detached House)
District symbols and indications as shown on Map Number 5-L in an area bounded by:
the public alley next west of and parallel to North Latrobe Avenue; West Bloomingdale
Avenue; North Latrobe Avenue; and a line 29.00 feet south of and parallel to West
Bloomingdale Avenue,
to those of an RM5 Residential Multi-Unit District.
SECTION 2. This ordinance takes effect after its passage and due publication.
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[Site Plan; Proposed Basement Plan; Existing First and Second Floor
Plans; and North, South, East and West Building Elevations
attached to this ordinance printed on pages
50048 through 50052 of this Joumal.]

Type 1 Narrative Rezoning Analysis attached to this ordinance reads as follows:

Narrative.
5235 W Bloomingdale Ave.
RS3 ToRM5.

Applicant seeks to construct two dwelling units in the existing basement of a two-story
four dwelling unit building, 27 feet in height with three parking spaces, for a total of six
dwelling units.

FAR:

1.1

Lot Area:

3,636 square feet

Building Area:

4,028 square feet

Building Height:

27 feet

Front Setback:

11.9feet

Rear Setback:

27 feet

North Side Setback:

0

South Side Setback:

0

Parking

3*

* Will seek administrative adjustment or variation.
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Reclassification Of Area Shown On Map No. 6-F.
(Application No. 19161T1)
(Common Address: 600 W. 26'h St.)
[02017-2192]
Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
SECTION 1. Title 17 of the Municipal Code of Chicago, the Chicago Zoning Ordinance,
is hereby amended by changing all of the RT4 Residential Two-Flat, Townhouse and
Multi-Unit District symbols and indications as shown on Map Number 6-F in an area
bounded by:
a line 25 feet west of and parallel to South Wallace Street; the alley next north of and
parallel to West 26'h Street; South Wallace Street; and West 26'h Street,
to those of a B1-2 Neighborhood Shopping District.
SECTION 2. This ordinance takes effect after its passage and due publication.
[Site Plan; and Floor Plan attached to this ordinance printed
on pages 50054 and 50055 of this Journal.]
Type 1 Narrative Rezoning Analysis attached to this ordinance reads as follows:

Narrative.
600 W 26th SI. -- RT4 To B1-2.

In order to allow open restaurant in an existing one-story building with no new
construction.
FAR:

1,952

Lot Area:

3,125 square feet

Building Area:

3,125

Building Height:

11 feet

Front Setback:

0

Rear Setback:

4,648 feet

West Side Setback:

0

East Side Setback:

0

Parking:

2 spaces
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Reclassification Of Area Shown On Map NO.7-G.
(As Amended)
(Application No. 19167T1)
(Common Address: 3015 -- 3017 N. Southport Ave.)

[S02017-2211]
Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
SECTION 1. Title 17 of the Municipal Code of Chicago, the Chicago Zoning Ordinance,
is hereby amended by changing all of the B3-2 Community Shopping District symbols and
indications as shown on Map Number 7-G in the area bounded by:
a line 49.25 feet north of and parallel to the public alley next north of and parallel to
West Wellington Avenue (as measured along the east line of North Southport Avenue);
a line 110 feet east of and parallel to North Southport Avenue; a southwesterly line
7.06 feet long starting at a point 5.5 feet north of the north line of the public alley next
north of and parallel to West Wellington Avenue and ending at a point 105 feet east of
the east line of North Southport Avenue; the public alley next north of and parallel to
West Wellington Avenue; and North Southport Avenue,
to those of a B2-3 Neighborhood Mixed-Use District.
SECTION 2. This ordinance shall be in force and effect from and after its passage and
due publication.
[Proposed Site Plan; First, Second, Third, Fourth and Penthouse
Floor Plans; and Streetscape Elevation and Building Section
attached to this ordinance printed on pages
50058 through 50060 of this Joumal.]
Type 1 Narrative Rezoning Analysis attached to this ordinance reads as follows:

Project Narrative.
Type 1 Zoning Amendment.
3015 -- 3017 N. Southport Ave.

B2-3 Neighborhood Mixed-Use District.
The applicant is requesting a zoning amendment from a 83-2 Community Shopping
District to a 82-3 Neighborhood Mixed-Use District to allow for the construction of a
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five-story residential building with 14 parking spaces to be provided. After rezoning, the
property will consist of a five-story residential building that will be 51 feet in height and
contain seven dwelling units, fourteen (14) parking spaces will be provided.

*

Lot Area:

5,405 square feet

Minimum Lot Area:

772 square feet per dwelling unit

Parking:

14 spaces

Rear Setback:

o feet

North Setback:

o feet

Front Setback:

o feet

South Setback:

o feet

FAR:

2.96

Building Square Footage:

15,931 square feet

Building Height:

51 feet"

on first floor/15 feet on second floor
and above'

Will seek an administrative adjustment or variation for the reduction.

* * Will seek an administrative adjustment or variation for height increase.
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Reclassification Of Area Shown On Map NO.7-G.
(As Amended)
(Application No. 19168T1)
(Common Address: 1352 --1356 W. Wellington Ave.)

[S02017-2212]
Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
SECTION 1. Title 17 of the Municipal Code of Chicago, the Chicago Zoning Ordinance,
is hereby amended by changing all of the 83-2 Community Shopping District symbols and
indications as shown on Map Number 7-G in the area bounded by:
the east/west public alley north of and parallel to West Wellington Avenue; a line
75 feet east of and parallel to North Southport Avenue; West Wellington Avenue; and
North Southport Avenue,
to those of a 82-3 Neighborhood Mixed-Use District.
SECTION 2. This ordinance shall be in force and effect from and after its passage and
due publication.

[Proposed Site Plan; First, Second, Third, Fourth and Penthouse
Floor Plans; Streetscape Elevation and Ex1erior 8uilding
Elevation attached to this ordinance printed on pages
50063 through 50065 of this Joumal.]

Type 1 Narrative Rezoning Analysis attached to this ordinance reads as follows:

Project Narrative.
Type 1 Zoning Amendment.

1352 -- 1356 W Wellington Ave.

82-3 Neighborhood Mixed-Use District.
The applicant is requesting a zoning amendment from a 83-2 Community Shopping
District to a 82-3 Neighborhood Mixed-Use District to allow for the renovation of the

50062
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existing structure. After rezoning, the building will have four stories and will be 46 feet,
6 inches in height. The first and second floors will contain approximately 15,000 square
feet of commercial space. A third and fourth story addition will be built above and a fourstory addition will be built to the east of the existing building. The third and fourth floors
will have a total of seven dwelling units combined. Seven (7) parking spaces will be
provided.

Lot Area:

9,000 square feet

Minimum Lot Area:

1,285 square feet per dwelling unit

Parking:

7 spaces

Rear Setback:

o feet (first and second floors)
30 feet (third and fourth floors)

East Setback:

o feet

Front Setback:

o feet

West Setback:

o feet

FAR:

2.9

Building Square Footage

26,424 square feet

Building Height:

46 feet, 6 inches
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Reclassification Of Area Shown On Map No. 7-J.
(As Amended)
(Application No. 19162)
(Common Address: 2950 -- 2954 W. Nelson St.)
[S02017-2194]

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
SECTION 1. Title 17 of the Municipal Code of Chicago, the Chicago Zoning Ordinance,
be amended by changing all the RS3 Residential Single-Unit (Detached House) District
symbols and indications as shown on Map Number 7-J in the area bounded by:
the alley next northeast of and parallel to West Nelson Street; a line 52.80 feet
northwest of and parallel to North Richmond Street; West Nelson Street; and a line
102.8 feet northwest of and parallel to North Richmond Street,
to those of an RM4.5 Residential District and a corresponding use district is hereby
established in the area above described.
SECTION 2. This ordinance shall be in force and effect from and after its passage and
due publication.

Reclassification Of Area Shown On Map NO.7-/.
(As Amended)
(Application No. 19174T1)
(Common Address: 2501 -- 2503 N. Talman Ave.)
[S02017-2221]

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
SECTION 1. Title 17 of the Municipal Code of Chicago, the Chicago Zoning Ordinance,
is hereby amended by changing all of the RS3 Residential Single-Unit (Detached House)
District symbols and indications as shown on Map Number 7-1 in the area bounded by:
North Talman Avenue; a line 50 feet north of and parallel to West Altgeld Street; a line
125.92 feet east of and parallel to North Talman Avenue; and West Altgeld Street,
to those of an RM4.5 Residential Multi-Unit District.
SECTION 2. This ordinance shall be in force and effect from and after its passage and
due publication.
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[Depiction of Property Area; Upper, Main and Lower Floor Plans; Proposed Basement,
First and Second Floor Plans; South Massing Elevation Looking North; Site Plan;
Basement, First and Second Floor Plans; and North, South, East and West
Building Elevations attached to this ordinance printed on pages
50068 through 50083 of this Journal.]
Type 1 Narrative Rezoning Analysis attached to this ordinance reads as follows:

Substitute Project Narrative.
Type 1 Zoning Amendment.
2501 -- 2503 N. Talman Ave.

RM4.5 Residential Multi-Unit District.
The applicant is requesting a zoning amendment from an RS3 Residential Single-Unit
(Detached House) District to an RM4.5 Residential Multi-Unit District to divide a single
zoning lot of 50 by 125.92 into two zoning lots of 25 by 125.92 and 25 by 125.92. The
property at 2503 North Talman Avenue contains a two-unit building with a rear building
containing two units. The rear building will be deconverted into a single-family residence.
The existing buildings at 2503 North Talman Avenue will remain. The lot at 2501 North
Talman Avenue will contain a single-family home with two parking spaces.
2501 North Talman Avenue

2503 North Talman Avenue

Lot Area:

3,148 square feet

3,148 square feet

Parking:

2

0

Rear Setback:

43 feet

North Setback:

3 feet

o (existing)
o feet

Front Setback:

11.5 feet

9 feet

South Setback:

2 feet

o feet

FAR

.90

170

Building Square Footage:

2,833 square feet

5,351 square feet (existing)

Building Height:

25 feet, 10 inches

23 feet and 25 feet
(existing)
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Reclassification Of Area Shown On Map No. 7-N.
(Application No. 19144)
(Common Address: 2817 -- 2827 N. Natoma Ave.)
[02017-1929]
Be /I Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
SECTION 1. Title 17 of the Municipal Code of Chicago, the Chicago Zoning Ordinance,
is hereby amended by changing all of the C1-1 Neighborhood Commercial District
symbols as shown on Map Number 7-N in the area bounded by:
a line 247.50 feet north of and parallel to West Diversey Avenue; a line 234.57 feet
east of and parallel to North Natoma Avenue; a line 141 feet north of and parallel to
West Diversey Avenue; and North Natoma Avenue,
to those of an RT4 Residential Two-Flat, Townhouse and Multi-Unit District.
SECTION 2. This ordinance takes effect after its passage and due publication.

Reclassification Of Area Shown On Map NO.9-I.
(Application No. 19115)
(Common Address: 3016 -- 3020 W. Belmont Ave.)
[02017-887]
Be /I Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
SECTION 1. Title 17 of the Municipal Code of Chicago, the Chicago Zoning Ordinance,
is hereby amended by changing all of the C 1-1 Neighborhood Commercial District
symbols and indications as shown on Map Number 9-1 in the area bounded by:
the public alley north of and parallel to West Belmont Avenue; a line 121.50 feet east
of and parallel to North Whipple Street; West Belmont Avenue; and a line 49.50 feet
east of and parallel to North Whipple Street,
to those of a B2-2 Neighborhood Mixed-Use District.
SECTION 2. This ordinance shall be in force and effect from and after its passage and
due publication.
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Reclassification Of Area Shown On Map No. 9-J.
(As Amended)
(Application No. 19131T1)
(Common Address: 3754 -- 3756 N. Central Park Ave.)
[S02017-907]
Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
SECTION 1. Title 17 of the Municipal Code of Chicago, the Chicago Zoning Ordinance,
is hereby amended by changing the RS3 Residential Single-Family Homes and Two-Flat
designation as shown on Map Number 9-J in the area bounded by:
North Central Park Avenue; a line located 48.91 feet south of the south right-of-way of
West Grace Street; the first alley west of North Central Park Avenue; and West Grace
Street,
to those of a B2-2 Neighborhood Mixed-Use District.
SECTION 2. This ordinance shall be in force and effect from and after its passage and
due publication.
[Plat of Survey; Basement Floor Plan; First Floor New Work Plan
Units 1Nand 1S; and Second Floor New Work Plan
Units 2N and 2S attached to this ordinance
printed on pages 50087 through
50090 of this Journal.]

Type 1 Narrative Rezoning Analysis attached to this ordinance reads as follows:

17-13-0303-C(1) Substitute Narrative Zoning Analysis.
(Transit-Oriented Application)
3754 -- 3756 N. Central Park Ave.

Proposed Zoning:

B2-2 Neighborhood Mixed-Use District

Proposed Land Use:

The applicant is proposing to add two (2)
garden apartments to the existing twostory building, creating a total of six (6)
residential units, located at the subject
property. POint-to-point measure of the
distance between the property boundary
line and the entry to the Addison Street
Station Blue Line CTA train is less than
1,300 feet.
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(A)

Lot Area:

6,137 square feet
February 10, 2017)

(B)

Actual Floor Area Ratio:

1.45 (8,892 total building area/6,137)

(C)

Density (Lot Area per Dwelling Unit):

1,023 square feet (6,137 lot area/6 units)

(D)

Off-Street Parking:

4 provided (0 required)

(E)

Setbacks:
a. Front Setback:

21 feet, 9 inches

b. Rear Setbacks:

37 feet, 8 inches

c.

o feet, 0 inches

Side Setbacks:

d. Rear Yard Open Space:

(F)

Building Height:

(MM

Surveying,

593 square feet

30 feet, 6 inches

Reclassification Of Area Shown On Map No. 9-L.
(Application No. 19142)
(Common Address: 4835 W. Eddy St.)
[02017-1927]
Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
SECTION 1. Title 17 of the Municipal Code of Chicago, the Chicago Zoning Ordinance,
is hereby amended by changing all of the RS3 Residential Single-Unit (Detached House)
District symbols as shown on Map Number 9-L in the area bounded by:
West Eddy Street; a line 333.61 feet west of and parallel to North Cicero Avenue; a
line 102.17 feet south of and parallel to West Eddy Street; and a line 371.12 feet west
of and parallel to North Cicero Avenue,
to those of an RT4 Residential Two-Flat, Townhouse and Multi-Unit District.
SECTION 2. This ordinance takes effect after its passage and due publication.
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Reclassification Of Area Shown On Map No. 10-G.
(As Amended)
(Application No. 19170T1)
(Common Address: 4508 -- 4518 S. McDowell Ave.)
[S02017-2214]
Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
SECTION 1. Title 17 of the Municipal Code of Chicago, the Chicago Zoning Ordinance,
is hereby amended by changing all of the M1-2 Limited Manufacturing/Business Park
District symbols and indications as shown on Map Number 10-G in the area bounded by:
a perpendicular line to South McDowell Avenue 111.8 feet southwest of the south line
of West 45'h Street (as measured along the northwest line of South McDowell Avenue);
South McDowell Avenue; a perpendicular line to South McDowell Avenue 211.8 feet
southwest of the south line of West 45'h Street (as measured along the northwest line
of South McDowell Avenue); the public alley next northwest of South McDowell
Avenue; the east line of the perpendicular public alley to West 45'h Street and is west
of South McDowell Avenue; a 26-foot long line running in a southeasterly direction
ending at a point 186.8 feet west of the northwest line of South McDowell Avenue (as
measured along the south line of West 45'h Street) and 77.4 feet south of the south
line of West 45'h Street; a 27.05-foot long line running in a northeasterly direction
ending at a point 161.8 feet west of the northwest line of South McDowell Avenue (as
measured along the south line of West 45'h Street) and 67 feet south of the south line
of West 45'h Street; and a line 81.15 feet long running in a northeasterly direction
starting at a point 161.8 feet west of the northwest line of South McDowell Avenue (as
measured along the south line of West 45'h Street) and 67 feet south of the south line
of West 45'h Street ending at a point 111.8 feet west of the northwest line of South
McDowell Avenue (as measured along the south line of West 45'h Street) and 46.2 feet
south of the south line of West 45'h Street,
to those of a C3-2 Commercial, Manufacturing and Employment District.
SECTION 2. This ordinance shall be in force and effect from and after its passage and
due publication.

[Existing Site Plans attached to this ordinance printed
on pages 50093 and 50094 of this Journal]

Type 1 Narrative Rezoning Analysis attached to this ordinance reads as follows:
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Substitute Zoning And Development Narrative In Support Of An Application For
A Type 1 Map Amendment Of The City Of Chicago Zoning Map For
The Property Commonly Known As 4508 -- 4518 S. McDowell Ave.

Applicant seeks a Type 1 map amendment of the City of Chicago Zoning Map from the
current M 1-2 District to that of a C3-2 District for the property commonly known as 4508 -4518 South McDowell Avenue. The total lot area of the subject site is 7,022 square feet.
Applicant seeks to operate an outdoor patio at grade and a public place of amusement in
conjunction with the existing tavern at the site.
The following is a list of the proposed dimensions of the development:
Density:

o residential dwelling units

Lot Area Per Unit:

o

Off-Street Parking:

7 spaces

Height:

1 story

Floor Area:

1,838 sq uare feet

Floor Area Ratio:

approximately .26

Front (southeast) Setback:

o feet

Rear (northwest) Setback:

o feet

West Side Setback:

2 feet

Northeast Side Setback:

59 feet
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Reclassification Of Area Shown On Map No. 11-H.
(Application No. 19137)
(Common Address: 4654 -- 4658 N. Damen Ave.)
[02017-1922]
Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:

SECTION 1. Title 17 of the Municipal Code of Chicago, the Chicago Zoning Ordinance,
is hereby amended by changing all the RS3 Single-Unit (Detached House) District
symbols and indications as shown on Map Number 11-H in the area bounded by:
West Leland Avenue; North Damen Avenue; a line 50.0 feet south of West Leland
Avenue; and the public alley next west of North Damen Avenue,
to those of a B2-1 Neighborhood Mixed-Use District.
SECTION 2. This ordinance shall be in force and effect from and after its passage and
due publication.

Reclassification Of Area Shown On Map No. 11-H.
(Application No. 19158T1)
(Common Address: 2245 -- 2249 W. Lawrence Ave.)
[02017-2185]
Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:

SECTION 1. That the Chicago Zoning Ordinance be amended by changing all the
B3-2 Commercial Shopping District symbols and indications as shown on Map
Number 11-H in the area bounded by:
West Lawrence Avenue; a line 150 feet east of North Oakley Avenue; the public alley
next south of West Lawrence Avenue; and a line 90.16 feet east of North Oakley
Avenue,
to those of a B2-3 Neighborhood Mixed-Use District which is hereby established in the
area described above.
SECTION 2. This ordinance shall be in force and effect from and after its passage and
due publication.
[Site Plan; Basement, First, Second, Third and Fourth Floor Plans; and
North, South, East and West Building Elevations attached
to this ordinance printed on pages 50097
through 50106 of this Journal.]
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Type 1 Narrative Rezoning Analysis attached to this ordinance reads as follows:

Narrative.
2245 - 2249 W Lawrence Ave.

The subject property contains 7,345 square feet of land, and is currently a vacant
commercial building. The applicant proposes to rezone the property to B2-3 to allow the
construction of a new four-story building consisting of 24 residential dwelling units,
approximately 2,244 square feet of basement level commercial' space, six automobile
parking spaces*, 20 bicycle parking spaces and no loading berth. The height of the
building will be 48 feet, 2 inches.

FAR:

3.31

MLA:

306.04

Floor Area:

24,312 square feet

Residential Dwelling Units:

24

Height:

48 feet, 2 inches

Setbacks:
Front Setback (Lawrence Avenue)
Line:

o

Rear Setback (alley) Line:

18 feet, 6;1" inches

East Setback Line:

o
o

West Setback Line:

Automobile Parking Spaces:

6*

Bicycle Parking Spaces:

20

Loading Berth:

None

* Pursuant to Transit-Served Location provisions of the Chicago Zoning Ordinance; property is approximately
885 feet from eTA Station.
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Reclassification Of Area Shown On Map No. 13-J.
(Application No. 19076)
(Common Address: 5147 -- 5159 N. Kimball Ave.!
3341 -- 3357 W. Foster Ave.)
[02016-8654]
Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
SECTION 1. Title 17 of the Municipal Code of Chicago, the Chicago Zoning Ordinance,
is hereby amended by changing all of the 81-2 Neighborhood Shopping District and
83-2 Community Shopping District symbols and indications as shown on Map
Number 13-J in the area bounded by:
a line 196.25 feet east of and parallel to North Kimball Avenue; a line 125.00 feet south
of and parallel to West Foster Avenue; North Kimball Avenue; and West Foster
Avenue,
to those of a 83-2 Community Shopping District.
SECTION 2. This ordinance shall be in force and effect from and after its passage and
due publication.

Reclassification Of Area Shown On Map No. 13-1.
(Application No. 19160T1)
(Common Address: 5078 -- 5082 N. Lincoln Ave.)
[02017 -2190]
Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
SECTION 1. Title 17 of the Municipal Code of Chicago, the Chicago Zoning Ordinance,
is hereby amended by changing all of the 83-1 Community Shopping District symbols and
indications as shown on Map Number 13-1 in an area bounded by:
the public alley next west of North Lincoln Avenue; West Carmen Avenue; North
Lincoln Avenue; and a perpendicular line to North Lincoln Avenue 47 feet southeast of
the south line of West Carmen Avenue (as measured along the west boundary line of
North Lincoln Avenue),
to those of a 83-2 Community Shopping District.
SECTION 2. This ordinance takes effect after its passage and due publication.
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[Site Plan; First, Second, Third and Fourth Floor Plans; Building
Elevations; and Roof Plan attached to this ordinance
printed on pages 50109 through
50117 of this Journal.]

Type 1 Narrative Rezoning Analysis attached to this ordinance reads as follows:

Narrative.
5078 -- 5082 N. Lincoln Ave.

83-1 To 83-2.

Applicant seeks to construct a four-story eight dwelling unit building 46 feet, 11 inches
in height with two commercial ground floor units 2,670 square feet and nine parking
spaces.

FAR:

2.2

Lot Area:

8,014 square feet

Building Area:

17,610 square feet

Building Height:

46 feet, 11 inches

Front Setback:

0

Rear Setback:

30 feet

South Side Setback:

3 feet

North Side Setback:

0

Parking:

9 spaces

Bike Parking:

8 spaces
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Reclassification Of Area Shown On Map No. 15-G.
(As Amended)
(Application No. 19166)
(Common Address: 6145 -- 6149 N. Broadway)
[S02017-2210]

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
SECTION 1. That the Chicago Zoning Ordinance be amended by changing all the
B1-3 Neighborhood Shopping District symbols and indications as shown on Map
Number 15-G in the area bounded by:
the public alley next south of West Granville Avenue; the public alley next east of North
Broadway; a line 323.72 feet south of West Granville Avenue; North Broadway; a line
248.72 feet south of West Granville Avenue; and a line 72.50 feet east of North
Broadway,
to those of a Residential-Business Planned Development which is hereby established in
the area described above.
SECTION 2. This ordinance shall be in force and effect from and after its passage and
due publicatio.

Planned Development Statements attached to this ordinamce read as follows:

Residential-Business Planned Development Statements.

1. The area delineated herein as Planned Development Number
("Planned
Development") consists of approximately 31,286 square feet of property which is
depicted on the attached Planned Development Boundary and Property Line Map
("Property") and is owned or controlled by the Applicant, City Pads LLC.
2. The requirements, obligations and conditions contained within this Planned
Development shall be binding upon the Applicant, its successors and assigns and, if
different than the Applicant, the legal titleholders and any ground lessors. All rights
granted hereunder to the Applicant shall inure to the benefit of the Applicant's
successors and assigns and, if different than the Applicant, the legal titleholder and
any ground lessors. Furthermore, pursuant to the requirements of Section 17-8-0400
of the Chicago Zoning Ordinance, the Property, at the time of application for
amendments, modifications or changes (administrative, legislative or otherwise) to
this Planned Development are made, shall be under single ownership or designated
control. Single designated control is defined in Section 17-8-0400 of the Zoning
Ordinance.
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3. All applicable official reviews, approvals or permits are required to be obtained by the
Applicant or its successors, assignees or grantees. Any dedication or vacation of
streets or alleys or grants of easements or any adjustment of the right-of-way shall
require a separate submittal to the Department of Transportation on behalf of the
Applicant or its successors, assign or grantees. Any requests for grants of privilege,
or any items encroaching on the public way, shall be in compliance with the Plans.
Ingress or egress shall be pursuant to the Plans and may be subject to the review
and approval of the Departments of Planning and Development and Transportation.
Closure of all or any public street or alley during demolition or construction shall be
subject to the review and approval of the Department of Transportation.
All work proposed in the public way must be designed and constructed in
accordance with the Department of Transportation Construction Standards for Work
in the Public Way and in compliance with the Municipal Code of the City of Chicago.
Prior to the issuance of any Part II Approval, the submitted plans must be approved
by the Department of Transportation.
4. This plan of development consists of 15 Statements; a Bulk Regulations Table; an
Existing Zoning Map; an Existing Land-Use Map; a Planned Development Boundary
and Property Line Map; a Site/Landscape Plan; a Green Roof Plan; Building
Elevations (North, South, East and West) and Chicago Builds Green Form prepared
by Built Form and dated April 20, 2017, submitted herein. Full-sized copies of the
Site Plan/Landscape Plan and Building Elevations are on file with the Department of
Planning and Development In any instance where a provision of this Planned
Development conflicts with the Chicago Building Code, the Building Code shall
control. This Planned Development conforms to the intent and purpose of the
Zoning Ordinance, and all requirements thereto, and satisfies thE) established criteria
for approval as a Planned Development In case of a conflict between the terms of
this Planned Development ordinance and the Zoning Ordinance, this Planned
Development ordinance shall control.
5. The following uses are permitted in the area delineated herein as a ResidentialBusiness Planned Development: residential dwelling units; animal sales and
grooming (no kennels or stables), artist work or sales space, business equipment
sales and services, restaurant (limited), including outdoor patio at-grade, indoor
special event, financial services (excluding payday loan stores, pawn shops and
drive-thru facilities), food and beverage retail sales (including incidental liquor sales),
medical service, office, personal service, consumer repair or laundry service
(including dry-cleaning drop-off/pick-up, no plant on premises), retail sales, colocated wireless communications facilities; and accessory uses.
6.

On-premises signs and temporary signs, such as construction and marketing signs,
shall be permitted within the Planned Development, subject to the review and
approval of the Department of Planning and Development Off-premises signs are
prohibited within the boundary of the Planned Development
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7. For purposes of height measurement, the definitions in the Zoning Ordinance shall
apply. The height of any building shall also be subject to height limitations, if any,
established by the Federal Aviation Administration.
8. The maximum permitted Floor Area Ratio ("FAR") for the site shall be in accordance
with the attached Bulk Regulations Table. For the purposes of FAR calculations and
measurements, the definitions in the Zoning Ordinance shall apply. The permitted
Floor Area Ratio identified in the Bulk Regulations Table has been determined using
a net site area of 31 ,286 square feet.
9. Upon review and determination, "Part II Review", pursuant to Section 17-13-0610 of
the Zoning Ordinance, a Part II Review fee shall be assessed by the Department of
Planning and Development. The fee, as determined by staff at the time, is final and
binding on the Applicant and must be paid to the Department of Revenue prior to the
issuance of any Part II Approval.
10. The Site and Landscape Plans shall be in substantial conformance with the
Landscape Ordinance and any other corresponding regulations and guidelines. Final
landscape plan review and approval will be by the Department of Planning and
Development. Any interim reviews associated with site plan review or Part II
Reviews, are conditional until final Part II Approval.
11. The Applicant shall comply with Rules and Regulations for the Maintenance of
Stockpiles promulgated by the Commissioners of the Departments of Streets and
Sanitation, Environment and Buildings, under Section 13-32-125 of the Municipal
Code, or any other provision of that Code.
12. The terms and conditions of development under this Planned Development
ordinance may be modified administratively, pursuant to Section 17 -13-0611-A of the
Zoning Ordinance by the Zoning Administrator upon the application for such a
modification by the Applicant, its successors and assigns and, if different than the
Applicant, the legal titleholders and any ground lessors.
13. The Applicant acknowledges that it is in the public interest to design, construct and
maintain the project in a manner which promotes, enables and maximizes universal
access throughout the Property. Plans for all buildings and improvements on the
Property shall be reviewed and approved by the Mayor's Office for People with
Disabilities to ensure compliance with all applicable laws and regulations related to
access for persons with disabilities and to promote the highest standard of
accessibility.
14. The Applicant acknowledges that it is in the public interest to design, construct,
renovate and maintain all buildings in a manner that provides healthier indoor
environments, reduces operating costs and conserves energy and natural resources.
The Applicant has agreed to provide a green roof of approximately 7,900 square feet
over 50 percent of the net roof area and to achieve at least 100 points under the
Chicago Sustainability Policy Menu.
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15. This Planned Development shall be governed by Section 17-13-0612 of the Zoning
Ordinance. Should this Planned Development ordinance lapse, the Commissioner of
the Department of Planning and Development shall initiate a zoning map amendment
to rezone the Property to a B 1-3 Neighborhood Shopping District.

[Chicago Builds Green Form referred to in these Plan of Development
Statements unavailable at time of printing.]

[Existing Land-Use Map; Existing Zoning Map; Boundary and Property Line Map;
Site Plan; Green Roof Plan; and North, South, East and West Building
Elevations referred to in these Plan of Development Statements
printed on pages 50122 through 50130 of this Journal.]

Bulk Regulations and Data Table referred to in these Plan of Development Statements
reads as follows:

Residential-Business Planned Development.
Plan Of Development Bulk Regulations And Data Table.

Gross Site Area:

37,768.25 square feet

Net Site Area:

31 ,286 sq uare feet

Area Remaining in the Public
Right-of-Way:

6,482.25 square feet

FAR:

3.0

Setbacks from Property Line:

In accordance with the Site Plan

Maximum Number of Units:

105

Minimum Number of Accessory
Off-Street Parking:

45

Minimum Number of Off-Street
Loading:

(1) 10 feet by 25 feet

Maximum Building Height:

78 feet, 6 inches

Bicycle Parking

105
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Reclassification Of Area Shown On Map No. 15-G.
(As Amended)
(Application No. 19169T1)
(Common Address: 5691 -- 5697 N. Ridge Ave.)
[S02017-2213]
Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
SECTION 1. Title 17 of the Municipal Code of Chicago, the Chicago Zoning Ordinance,
is amended by changing all the RT3.5 Residential Two-Flat, Townhouse and Multi-Unit
District symbols and indications as shown on Map Number 15-G in the area bounded by:
the alley next northeast of and parallel to North Ridge Avenue; a line 93.75
southeast of North Wayne Avenue as measured along North Ridge Avenue
perpendicular to North Ridge Avenue; North Ridge Avenue; and a line 6.25
southeast of North Wayne Avenue as measured along North Ridge Avenue
perpendicular to North Ridge Avenue,

feet
and
feet
and

to those of a B 1-2 Neighborhood Shopping District which is hereby established in the area
described above.
SECTION 2. This ordinance shall take effect upon its passage and due publication.

[Ground Floor, Second, Third and Fourth Floor Plans; Roof Plan;
and Building Elevation along North Ridge Avenue attached
to this ordinance printed on pages 50133
through 50137 of this Journal.]

Type 1 Narrative Rezoning Analysis attached to this ordinance reads as follows:

Substitute Narrative And Plans.
Re: 5691 -- 5697 N. Ridge Ave.

The applicant seeks a change in zoning from RT3.5 Residential Two-Flat, Townhouse
and Multi-Unit District to B 1-2 Neighborhood Shopping District.
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The applicant proposes to demolish a commercial building and to build a four-story,
nine residential unit building with fifth floor access to rooftop for elevator and/or stairs,
ground floor retail or commercial space, and nine parking spaces. The total square
footage is approximately 21,102 square feet, including approximately 3,900 square feet of
retail or commercial space.

Site Area:

10, 938 square feet

Maximum Floor Area Ratio:

2.0

Minimum Lot Area per Dwelling
Unit:

1,200 square feet (9 dwelling units)

Off-Street Parking:

9 parking spaces

Front Setback (Ridge Avenue):

8 feet, 0 inches

Side Setback (northwest):

9 feet, 0 inches

Side Setback (southeast):

4 feet, 2% inches·

Rear Setback (alley):

3 feet, 6 inches (to garage) 30 feet, 0 inches
(to residential floors)

Building Height (per § 17 -17 -0311,
and excluding allowable rooftop
features):

* Will seek Administrative Adjustment for a reduction.

48 feet, 0 inches
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Reclassification Of Area Shown On Map No. 15-1.
(Application No. 19140)
(Common Address: 6048 N. Fairfield Ave.)
[02017 -1925]
Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
SECTION 1. Title 17 of the Municipal Code of Chica90, the Chicago Zoning Ordinance,
is hereby amended by changing all of the RS3 Residential Single-Unit (Detached House)
District symbols and indications as shown on Map Number 15-1 in the area bounded by:
a line 84.29 feet south of and parallel to West Glenlake Avenue; North Fairfield
Avenue; a line 117.29 feet south of and parallel to West Glenlake Avenue; and the
north/south public alley west of and parallel to North Fairfield Avenue,
to those of an RT4 Residential Two-Flat, Townhouse and Multi-Unit District.
SECTION 2. This ordinance shall be in force and effect from and after its passage and
due publication.

Reclassification Of Area Shown On Map No. 15-J.
(Application No. 19156T1)
(Common Address: 6141 N. Pulaski Rd.)
[02017-2177]
Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
SECTION 1. Title 17 of the Municipal Code of Chicago, the Chicago Zoning Ordinance,
is hereby amended by changing all the RS3 Residential Single-Unit (Detached House)
District symbols and indications as shown on Map Number 15-J in the area bounded by
West Granville Avenue; the public alley lying immediately east of North Pulaski Road;
a line being 380.17 feet south of West Granville Avenue as measured along the west
line of said public alley and being 380.30 feet south of West Granville Avenue as
measured along the east line of North Pulaski Road; and North Pulaski Road,
to those of a B1-1 Neighborhood Shopping District.
SECTION 2. This ordinance shall be in full force and effect from and after its passage
and due publication.
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[Site Plan; and Proposed New North and West Building Elevations
attached to this ordinance printed on pages 50140
through 50142 of this Journal.}

Type 1 Narrative Rezoning Analysis attached to this ordinance reads as follows:

Type 1 Rezoning Narrative In Support Of A Map Amendment
From RS3 To 81-1 For The Property Commonly
Known As 6141 N Pulaski Rd.

The subject property is 51,820 square feet in area and is currently improved with a
51,340(1) square foot skilled-nursing facility and 32 accessory parking spaces. Applicant
proposes to construct an approximately 1,240-square foot second-floor building addition to
the existing facility, which addition is intended to be used as a physical therapy center to
support the skilled-nursing care operations conducted at the subject property. In
conjunction with that addition, applicant proposes to remove the existing porte-cochere
and replace it with a new porte-cochere of similar dimensions.
Upon construction of the proposed building addition, the floor area ratio will be 0.86.
Existing minimum building setbacks are as follows:
North -- 10.00 feet from West Granville Avenue
East -- 35.07 feet from the public alley
South -- 15.30 feet
West -- 15.31 feet from North Pulaski Road

The existing minimum building setbacks identified above will remain unchanged by the
proposed second-floor building addition.
The existing building height, as measured from the bottom of the roof joist, is 19 feet,
2 inches. The eXisting building height will remain unchanged by the proposed second-floor
building addition.

(1)

Includes 8,020-square foot basement area. However, that area is excluded from the floor area ratio
because the basement is more than 50 percent below grade.
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Reclassification Of Area Shown On Map No. 17-G.
(Application No. 19175T1)
(Common Address: 4701 -- 4707 N. Albany Ave.!
3048 -- 3058 W. Leland Ave.)
[02017-2222]
Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
SECTION 1. Title 17 of the Municipal Code of Chicago, the Chicago Zoning Ordinance,
is hereby amended by changing all of the RS3 Residential Single-Unit District symbols
and indications as shown on Map Number 17 -G in the area bounded by:
a line 89.61 feet north of and parallel to West Leland Avenue; the public alley west of
and parallel to North Whipple Street; West Leland Avenue; and North Albany Avenue,
to those of an RM6 Residential Multi-Unit District.
SECTION 2. This ordinance shall be in force and effect from and after its passage and
due publication.

[Scope of Work; and Existing and New Basement Plans
attached to this ordinance printed on pages 50145
through 50147 of this Journal.]

Type 1 Narrative Rezoning Analysis attached to this ordinance reads as follows:

Zoning Amendment Application.
Project Narrative.

4701 North Albany LLC, an Illinois limited liability company ("4701") is the owner of the
multi-family residential property situated at 4701 -- 4707 North Albany Avenue/3048 -3058 West Leland Avenue, in Chicago, Illinois 60625 (the "Property"), 4701 is also the
applicant seeking the zoning amendment.
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The Property is an existing three-story building with a height of 35 feet, older than
50 years, currently zoned RS3, legally non-confirming, and contains 19 units; 4701, in
partnership with Housing Plus, a not-for-profit corporation who has a public interest in
working with landlords to convert vacant space into affordable housing, intends to add
three (3) units within the building's existing structure. Pursuant to a covenant to be
recorded against the land, all three (3) units shall only be leased to tenants whose
household income is no more than 60 percent of the Area Median Income, as recognized
by the City of Chicago.
Under the Property's current zoning, 4701 cannot add these three (3) units, and is thus
seeking to rezone the Property to RM6 to accommodate a floor area ratio of 2.68 and a
minimum lot area per unit of 509. Such accommodation can only be achieved under the
RM6 zoning classification. The project will not modify the building's land use, setbacks, or
building height. The project does not include the addition of any parking as 4701 will be
seeking a variation with the Zoning Board of Appeals, which is permitted to reduce parking
requirements by three (3) spaces when a property's zoning classification is RM6 and the
building has been in existence for more than 50 years. Chicago Zoning Ordinance 17-131101-C.

Lot Area:

11,224 square feet

Minimum Lot Area per Unit:

510 square feet

Existing Front Setback:

10.3 feet

Existing North Setback:

o feet

Existing South Setback:

o feet

Existing Rear Setback:

o feet
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ISSUANCE OF PERMITS, FREE OF CHARGE, FOR LANDMARK PROPERTY AT
4525 N. KENMORE AVE.
[Or2017 -193]
(Committee Meeting Held May 9, 2017)
The Committee on Zoning, Landmarks and Building Standards submitted the following
report:

CHICAGO, May 24,2017.

To the President and Members of the City Council:
Presenting a report for your Committee on Zoning, Landmarks and Building Standards
which held a meeting on May 9, 2017, the following items were passed by a majority of the
members present:
Pages 1 through 10 contain various map amendments regarding land use.
Page 11 contains business identification signs, one historical landmark fee waiver and
one administrative adjustment.
I hereby move for passage of the proposed order transmitted herewith.
Respectfully submitted,
(Signed)

DANIEL S. SOLIS,
Chairman.

On motion of Alderman Solis, the said proposed order transmitted with the foregoing
committee report was Passed by yeas and nays as follows:
Yeas -- Aldermen Moreno, Hopkins, Dowell, King, Hairston, Sawyer, Mitchell, Harris,
Beale, Sadlowski Garza, Thompson, Cardenas, Quinn, Burke, Lopez, Foulkes, D. Moore,
Curtis, O'Shea, Cochran, Brookins, Munoz, Zalewski, Scott, Solis, Maldonado, Burnett,
Ervin, Taliaferro, Reboyras, Santiago, Waguespack, Mell, Austin, Ramirez-Rosa, Villegas,
Mitts, Sposato, Laurino, O'Connor, Napolitano, Reilly, Smith, Tunney, Arena, Cappleman,
Pawar, Osterman, J. Moore, Silverstein -- 50.
Nays -- None.
Alderman Beale moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost.
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The following is said order as passed:

WHEREAS, Section 2-120-815 of the Municipal Code provides that the Chicago City
Council may, by passage of an appropriate order, waive any fees charged by the city for
any permit for which approval of the Commission on Chicago Landmarks (the
"Commission") is required, in accordance with Chapter 2-120 of the Municipal Code; and
WHEREAS, The permits identified below require Commission approval, in accordance
with Section 2-120-740 of the Municipal Code; now, therefore,
Be It Ordered by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
SECTION 1.
Council.

The foregoing recitals are hereby adopted as the findings of the City

SECTION 2. The Commissioner of the Department of Buildings, the Commissioners of
the Departments of Environment and Fire, the Director of the Department of Revenue and
the Zoning Administrator are hereby directed to issue those permits for which approval of
the Commission on Chicago Landmarks is required pursuant to Chapter 2-120 of the
MuniCipal Code, free of charge, notwithstanding any other ordinances of the City Council
to the contrary, for the property at:
Address:

4525 North Kenmore Avenue ("Property")

District/Building:

Graeme Stewart Public School

for work generally described as:
the conversion of a historic Chicago Public School building into 64 residential units

Owner:

Morningside Stewart LLC

Owner's Address:

223 West Erie Street, 3,d Floor

City, State, Zip:

Chicago, Illinois 60654.

SECTION 3. The fee waiver authorized by this order shall be effective from March 24,
2017 through March 24, 2018, and shall not apply to additional developer service fees,
stop-work order fees or any fines.
SECTION 4. That the permit purchaser for the Property shall be entitled to a refund of
City fees for which it has paid and which are exempt pursuant to Section 1 hereof.
SECTION 5. This order shall be in force and effect upon its passage.
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ISSUANCE OF PERMITS FOR SIGNS/SIGNBOARDS.
(Committee Meeting Held May 9, 2017)

The Committee on Zoning, Landmarks and Building Standards submitted the following
report:

CHICAGO, May 24, 2017.

To the President and Members of the City Council:
Presenting a report for your Committee on Zoning, Landmarks and Building Standards
which held a meeting on May 9, 2017, the following items were passed by a majority of the
members present:
Pages 1 through 10 contain various map amendments regarding land use.
Page 11 contains business identification signs, one historical landmark fee waiver and
one administrative adjustment.

I hereby move for passage of the proposed orders transmitted herewith.

Respectfully submitted,
(Signed)

DANIEL S SOLIS,
Chairman.

On motion of Alderman Solis, the said proposed orders transmitted with the foregoing
committee report were Passed by yeas and nays as follows:
Yeas -- Aldermen Moreno, Hopkins, Dowell, King, Hairston, Sawyer, Mitchell, Harris,
Beale, Sadlowski Garza, Thompson, Cardenas, Quinn, Burke, Lopez, Foulkes, D. Moore,
Curtis, O'Shea, Cochran, Brookins, Munoz, Zalewski, Scott, Solis, Maldonado, Burnett,
Ervin, Taliaferro, Reboyras, Santiago, Waguespack, Mell, Austin, Ramirez-Rosa, Villegas,
Mitts, Sposato, Laurino, O'Connor, Napolitano, Reilly, Smith, Tunney, Arena, Cappleman,
Pawar, Osterman, J. Moore, Silverstein -- 50.
Nays -- None.
Alderman Beale moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost.
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The following are said orders as passed (the italic heading in each case not being a part of
the order):

3131 N. Clark St.
[Or2017-206]
Ordered, That the City Council hereby approves the following sign applicatioh submitted
by:
Applicant*: Marshalls Number 646
(' The Applicant is the owner of the real property or the business tenant of the real property. Do not list the
sign contractor, sign erector, sign company or advertising entity in the above space.)

This order approves the following sign in accordance with Municipal Code of Chicago
Section 13-20-680:
Address of Sign: 3131 North Clark Street, Chicago, Illinois 60657
Zoning District: B1-2
DOB Sign Permit Application Number:
Sign Details:
1. On-premises:
2. Static sign:

X

X

Or

Off-premises: _ _

Or

Dynamic-image display sign:

3. Number of sign faces: _1_
4. Projecting over the public way (Yes or No):

No

If yes, Public Way Use Number: Not Applicable
5. Dimensions: length, 36 feet, 8Y, inches; height, 7 feet, 0 inches
Total square feet in area: 258 feet, 0 inches
6. Height above grade: 28 feet, 0 inches
7. Elevation (side of building or lot where the sign will be erected): north
8.

Name of Sign Contractor/Erector: My Sign Guy, Inc., 5590 North Lynch Chicago,
Illinois
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To be legal, such sign shall comply with all provisions of Title 17 of the Chicago Municipal
Code ("Zoning Ordinance") and all other provisions of the Municipal Code governing the
permitting, construction and maintenance and removal of signs and sign structures. Failure
of the applicant and the applicant's successors to comply shall be grounds for invalidation or
revocation of the sign permit.

801 W Garfield Blvd.
[Or2017 -185]
Ordered, That the City Council hereby approves the following sign application submitted
by:
Applicant': Shell
(* The Applicant is the owner of the real property or the business tenant of the real property. Do not list the
sign contractor, sign erector, sign company or advertising entity in the above space.)

This order approves the following sig n in accordance with Municipal Code of Chicago
Section 13-20-680:
Address of Sign: 801 West Garfield Boulevard, Chicago, Illinois 60621
Zoning District: C1-2
DaB Sign Permit Application Number: 100697508
Sign Details:

x

Or

Off-premises: _ _

_'-'X~

Or

Dynamic-image display sign:

1. On-premises:
2. Static sign:

3. Number of sign faces:

2

4. Projecting over the public way (Yes or No):

No

If yes, Public Way Use Number:
5. Dimensions length, 8 feet, 0 inches; height, 20 feet, 8 inches
Total square feet in area: 165 feet, 0 inches
6. Height above grade: 30 feet, 0 inches
7. Elevation (side of building or lot where the sign will be erected): north
8. Name of Sign Contractor/Erector: PGL Sign
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To be legal, such sign shall comply with all provisions of Title 17 of the Chicago Municipal
Code ("Zoning Ordinance") and all other provisions of the Municipal Code governing the
permitting, construction and maintenance and removal of signs and sign structures. Failure
of the applicant and the applicant's successors to comply shall be grounds for invalidation or
revocation of the sign permit.

4901 W Irving Park Rd.
(192 Sq. Ft.)
[Or2017 -280]

Ordered, That the City Council hereby approves the following sign application submitted
by:
Applicant': Binny's Beverage Depot

r

The Applicant is the owner of the real property or the business tenant of the real property. Do not list the
sign contractor, sign erector, sign company or advertising entity in the above space.)

This order approves the following sign in accordance with Municipal Code of Chicago
Section 13-20-680:
Address of Sign: 4901 West Irving Park Road, Chicago, Illinois 60641
Zoning District: C1
DOB Sign Permit Application Number: 100697904
Sign Details:

x

1. On-premises:
2. Static sign:
3.

x

Or

Off-premises: _ _

Or

Dynamic-image display sign:

Number of sign faces: _1_

4. Projecting over the public way (Yes or No):

No

If yes, Public Way Use Number: Not Applicable
5. Dimensions: length, 23 feet, 0 inches; height, 8 feet, 4 inches
Total square feet in area: 192 feet, 0 inches
6.

Height above grade: 19 feet, 0 inches

7. Elevation (side of building or lot where the sign will be erected): south
8.

Name of Sign Contractor/Erector: Real Neon, Inc.
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To be legal, such sign shall comply with all provisions of Title 17 of the Chicago Municipal
Code ("Zoning Ordinance") and all other provisions of the Municipal Code governing the
permitting, construction and maintenance and removal of signs and sign structures. Failure
of the applicant and the applicant's successors to comply shall be grounds for invalidation or
revocation of the sign permit.

4901 W Irving Park Rd.
(206 Sq. Ft.)
[Or2017 -279]
Ordered, That the City Council hereby approves the following sign application submitted
by:

Applicant': Binny's Beverage Depot

r

The Applicant is the owner of the real property or the business tenant of the real property. Do not list the
sign contractor, sign erector, sign company or advertising entity in the above space.)

This order approves the following sign in accordance with Municipal Code of Chicago
Section 13-20-680
Address of Sign: 4901 West Irving Park Road, Chicago, Illinois 60641
Zoning District: C1
DOB Sign Permit Application Number: 100697902
Sign Details:
1. On-premises:
2. Static sign:
3.

X
X

Or

Off-premises: _ _

Or

Dynamic-image display sign:

Number of sign faces: _1_

4. Projecting over the public way (Yes or No):

No

If yes, Public Way Use Number: Not Applicable
5. Dimensions: length, 23 feet, 9 inches; height, 8 feet, 8 inches
Total square feet in area: 206 feet, 0 inches
6. Height above grade: 16 feet, 0 inches
7.

Elevation (side of building or lot where the sign will be erected): north

8. Name of Sign Contractor/Erector: Real Neon, Inc.
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To be legal, such sign shall comply with all provisions of Title 17 of the Chicago Municipal
Code ("Zoning Ordinance") and all other provisions of the Municipal Code governing the
permitting, construction and maintenance and removal of signs and sign structures. Failure
of the applicant and the applicant's successors to comply shall be grounds for invalidation or
revocation of the sign permit.

55 E. Jackson Blvd.
[Or2017 -189]
Ordered, That the City Council hereby approves the following sign application submitted
by:

Applicant*: Bright Light Sign Company
(* The Applicant is the owner of the real property or the business tenant of the real property. Do not list the
sign contractor, sign erector, sign company or advertising entity in the above space.)

This order approves the following sign in accordance with Municipal Code of Chicago
Section 13-20-680:
Address of Sign: 55 East Jackson Boulevard, Chicago, Illinois 60604
Zoning District: DX-16
DOB Sign Permit Application Number: 100694114
Sign Details:

x

1. On-premises:
2. Static sign:

x

Or

Off-premises: _ _

Or

Dynamic-image display sign:

3. Number of sign faces: _3_
4. Projecting over the public way (Yes or No):

No

If yes, Public Way Use Number:
5.

Dimensions: length, 86 feet, __ inches; height, 2 feet, 4 inches
Total square feet in area: 201 feet, __ inches

6. Height above grade: 13 feet, __ inches
7. Elevation (side of building or lot where the sign will be erected): facing Jackson
8. Name of Sign Contractor/Erector: Bright Light Sign Company
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To be legal, such sign shall comply with all provisions of Title 17 of the Chicago Municipal
Code ("Zoning Ordinance") and all other provisions of the Municipal Code governing the
permitting, construction and maintenance and removal of signs and sign structures. Failure
of the applicant and the applicant's successors to comply shall be grounds for invalidation or
revocation of the sign permit.

3909 N. Western Ave.
[Or2017-205J

Ordered, That the City Council hereby approves the following sign application submitted
by:
Applicant*: PhYSicians Immediate Care
(* The Applicant is the owner of the real property or the business tenant of the real property. Do not list the
sign contractor, sign erector, sign company or advertising entity in the above space.)

This order approves the following sign in accordance with Municipal Code of Chicago
Section 13-20-680:
Address of Sign: 3909 North Western Avenue, Chicago, Illinois 60618
Zoning District: B2-5
DOB Sign Permit Application Number: 100698108
Sign Details:
1. On-premises:
2. Static sign:

X

X

Or

Off-premises: _ _

Or

Dynamic-image display sign:

3. Number of sign faces: _1_
4. Projecting over the public way (Yes or No):

Yes

If yes, Public Way Use Number: 1127452
5. Dimensions: length, 39 feet, 10 inches; height, 4 feet, 0 inches
Total square feet in area: 159 feet, 0 inches
6. Height above grade

14 feet, 0 inches

7. Elevation (side of building or lot where the sign will be erected): west
8. Name of Sign Contractor/Erector: M-K Sign, Inc.
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To be legal, such sign shall comply with all provisions of Title 17 of the Chicago Municipal
Code ("Zoning Ordinance") and all other provisions of the Municipal Code governing the
perrnitting, construction and maintenance and removal of signs and sign structures. Failure
of the applicant and the applicant's successors to comply shall be grounds for invalidation or
revocation of the sign permit.

5011 W 4ih St.
(East Elevation)
[Or2017-186]
Ordered, That the City Council hereby approves the following sign application submitted
by:

Applicant': Midway Pointe LLC

r

The Applicant is the owner of the real property or the business tenant of the real property. Do not list the
sign contractor, sign erector, sign company or advertising entity in the above space.)

This order approves the following sign in accordance with Municipal Code of Chicago
Section 13-20-680:
Address of Sign: 5011 West 47th Street, Chicago, Illinois 60638
Zoning District: PD1225
DOB Sign Permit Application Number: 100698982
Sign Details:

x

Or

Off-premises: _ _

2. Static sign: ---,-X-,--

Or

Dynamic-image display sign:

1. On-premises:

3. Number of sign faces: _1_
4. Projecting over the public way (Yes or No):

No

If yes, Public Way Use Number:
5. Dimensions: length, 10 feet, 0 inches; height, 13 feet, 6 inches
Total square feet in area: 135 feet, 0 inches
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Height above grade: 23 feet, 6 inches

7.

Elevation (side of building or lot where the sign will be erected): east

8.

Name of Sign Contractor/Erector: Volkan Sign & Lighting
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To be legal, such sign shall comply with all provisions of Title 17 of the Chicago Municipal
Code ("Zoning Ordinance") and all other provisions of the Municipal Code governing the
permitting, construction and maintenance and removal of signs and sign structures. Failure
of the applicant and the applicant's successors to comply shall be grounds for invalidation or
revocation of the sign permit.

5011 W. 4ih Sf.
(West Elevation)
(Application No.1 00698979)
[Or2017 -188J

Ordered, That the City Council hereby approves the following sign application submitted
by:
Applicant*: Midway Pointe LLC

r

The Applicant is the owner of the real property or the business tenant of the real property. Do not list the
sign contractor, sign erector, sign company or advertising entity in the above space.)

This order approves the following sign in accordance with Municipal Code of Chicago
Section 13-20-680:
Address of Sign: 5011 West 47th Street, Chicago, Illinois 60638
Zoning District: PD1225
DOB Sign Permit Application Number: 100698979
Sign Details:

x

Or

Off-premises: _ _

2.

Static sign: _'-'X~

Or

Dynamic-image display sign:

3.

Number of sign faces: _1_

1. On-premises:
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4. Projecting over the public way (Yes or No):
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No

If yes, Public Way Use Number: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
5. Dimensions: length, 10 feet, 0 inches; height, 13 feet, 6 inches
Total square feet in area: 135 feet, 0 inches
6. Height above grade: 23 feet, 6 inches
7. Elevation (side of building or lot where the sign will be erected): west
8.

Name of Sign Contractor/Erector: Volkan Sign & Lighting

To be legal, such sign shall comply with all provisions of Title 17 of the Chicago Municipal
Code ("Zoning Ordinance") and all other provisions of the Municipal Code governing the
permitting, construction and maintenance and removal of signs and sign structures. Failure
of the applicant and the applicant's successors to comply shall be grounds for invalidation or
revocation of the sign permit.

5011 W. 4ih St.
(West Elevation)
(Application No.1 00698988)
[Or2017 -187]
Ordered, That the City Council hereby approves the following sign application submitted
by:

Applicant* Midway Pointe LLC

C The

Applicant is the owner of the real property or the business tenant of the real property. Do not list the

sign contractor, sign erector, sign company or advertising entity in the above space.)

This order approves the following sign in accordance with Municipal Code of Chicago
Section 13-20-680:
Address of Sign: 5011 West 47'h Street, Chicago, Illinois 60638
Zoning District: PD1225
DOB Sign Permit Application Number: 100698988
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Sign Details:
1. On-premises:
2.

Static sign:

X

X

Or

Off-premises: _ _

Or

Dynamic-image display sign:

3. Number of sign faces: _1_
4. Projecting over the public way (Yes or No):

No

If yes, Public Way Use Number:
5. Dimensions: length, 25 feet, 0 inches; height, 36 feet, 0 inches
Total square feet in area: 900 feet, 0 inches
6. Height above grade: 48 feet, 0 inches
7. Elevation (side of building or lot where the sign will be erected): west
8. Name of Sign Contractor/Erector: Volkan Sign & Lighting

To be legal, such sign shall comply with all provisions of Title 17 of the Chicago Municipal
Code ("Zoning Ordinance") and all other provisions of the Municipal Code governing the
permitting, construction and maintenance and removal of signs and sign structures. Failure
of the applicant and the applicant's successors to comply shall be grounds for invalidation or
revocation of the sign permit.

APPROVAL OF ZONING EXCEPTION FOR CHANGE OF LICENSEE AND
CONTINUED OPERATION OF TAVERN AT 4644 N. CENTRAL AVE.
[R2017-457]
(Committee Meeting Held May 9, 2017)

The Committee on Zoning, Landmarks and Building Standards submitted the following
report:
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CHICAGO, May 24,2017.

To the President and Members ofthe City Council:
Presenting a report for your Committee on Zoning, Landmarks and Building Standards
which held a meeting on May 9, 2017, the following items were passed by a majority of the
members present:
Pages 1 through 10 contain various map amendments regarding land use.
Page 11 contains business identification signs, one historical landmark fee waiver and
one administrative adjustment

I hereby move for passage of the proposed resolution transmitted herewith.

Respectfully submitted,
(Signed)

DANIEL S. SOLIS,
Chairman.

On motion of Alderman Solis, the said proposed resolution transmitted with the foregoing
committee report was Passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas -- Aldermen Moreno, Hopkins, Dowell, King, Hairston, Sawyer, Mitchell, Harris,
Beale, Sadlowski Garza, Thompson, Cardenas, Quinn, Burke, Lopez, Foulkes, D. Moore,
Curtis, O'Shea, Cochran, Brookins, Munoz, Zalewski, Scott, Solis, Maldonado, Burnett,
Ervin, Taliaferro, Reboyras, Santiago, Waguespack, Mell, Austin, Ramirez-Rosa, Villegas,
Mitts, Sposato, Laurino, O'Connor, Napolitano, Reilly, Smith, Tunney, Arena, Cappleman,
Pawar, Osterman, J. Moore, Silverstein -- 50.
Nays -- None.
Alderman Beale moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost
The following is said resolution as adopted:

WHEREAS, Twilight Lounge; Owner 4644, Inc.; President, Secretary and Treasurer
Halina Sedelmaier; filed on September 22, 2016, an application for an Administrative
Adjustment pursuant to Article 17-13-1003-Z(1) of the Chicago Zoning Ordinance for the
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approval of the change of licensee and operation of a tavern in a two-story building, in an
RS3 Residential Single-Unit (Detached House) District, on premises at 4644 North Central
Avenue; and
WHEREAS, The decision of the Office of the Zoning Administrator rendered
September 13, 2016 reads:
"Application not approved. Requested certification does not conform with the
applicable provisions of the Chicago Zoning Ordinance, Title 17 of the Municipal Code
of Chicago, specifically, Article 17-2-0102."
; and
WHEREAS, The district maps show that the premises is located in an RS3 Residential
Single-Unit (Detached House) District; and
WHEREAS, The Zoning Administrator, having fully reviewed all information and being
fully advised of the premises, hereby makes the following findings of fact; the said use is
located in an RS3 Residential Single-Unit (Detached House) District; that the subject site
is improved with a two-story building containing an existing tavern; that on July 12, 1990,
the City Council passed an ordinance requiring an exception for the approval of the
change of license to a tavern located in a residence district; that the existing tavern is to
be operated under a new license; that the majority of the patrons come from the local
neighborhood and that the continued operation of a tavern at this location is necessary for
the public convenience; that the applicant, as the new licensee, proposes to operate the
tavern in such a manner to insure that the public health, safety and welfare will be
adequately protected; and that the operation of the tavern will not cause substantial injury
to the value of other property in the neighborhood; now, therefore,
Be It Resolved, That the application for an Administrative Adjustment is approved for the
change of licensee and operation of a tavern in a two-story building, on premises at
4644 North Central Avenue, and that all applicable ordinances of the City of Chicago shall
be complied with before a license is issued; and
Be It Further Resolved, That the granting of this Administrative Adjustment shall run only
with the applicant, Twilight Lounge; Owner 4644, Inc.; President, Secretary and Treasurer
Halina Sedelmaier, as licensee, and that a change of licensed shall terminate the
Administrative Adjustment granted herein; and
Be It Further Resolved, That the tavern in the subject building is, and shall continue to
be, subject to all applicable provisions of Article 6 of the Zoning Ordinance.
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AGREED CALENDAR.

Alderman Burke moved to Suspend the Rules Temporarily for the purpose of including in
the Agreed Calendar a series of resolutions presented by the Honorable Rahm Emanuel,
Mayor, and Aldermen Dowell, Sawyer, Harris, Thompson, Burke, Lopez, Brookins, Austin,
Mitts, Reilly, Smith, Arena and J. Moore. The motion Prevailed.

Presented By

THE HONORABLE RAHM EMANUEL, MA YOR
And OTHERS:

DEEPEST CONDOLENCES AND SYMPATHY EXTENDED TO FAMILIES OF
VICTIMS OF TERRORIST ATTACK ON MANCHESTER ARENA, GREAT BRITAIN.
[R2017 -402J
A proposed resolution, presented by the Honorable Rahm Emanuel, Mayor, and
Aldermen Moreno, Hopkins, Dowell, King, Hairston, Sawyer, Mitchell, Harris, Beale,
Sadlowski Garza, Thompson, Cardenas, Quinn, Burke, Lopez, Foulkes, D. Moore, Curtis,
O'Shea, Cochran, Brookins, Munoz, Zalewski, Scott, Solis, Maldonado, Burnett, Ervin,
Taliaferro, Reboyras, Santiago, Waguespack, Mell, Austin, Ramirez-Rosa, Villegas, Mitts,
Sposato, Laurino, O'Connor, Napolitano, Reilly, Smith, Tunney, Arena, Cappleman,
Pawar, Osterman, J. Moore and Silverstein reading as follows:
WHEREAS, The City of Chicago, along with every caring community around the world,
was shocked and saddened to hear of the tragedy of Monday, May 22, 2017, at the
Manchester Arena in Great Britain; and
WHEREAS, On that evening, at least 22 people lost their lives, dozens more were
wounded, and thousands were terrorized by a suicide bombing; and
WHEREAS, This vicious attack was all the more egregious in that it targeted innocent
youth, out for a magical evening at a special concert; and
WHEREAS, This act of terrorism, like all acts of terrorism, represents an assault on
civilized people throughout the world, and must be condemned in the strongest possible
terms; and
WHEREAS, Rather than intimidate and diminish us, this cowardly and repugnant act
serves only to strengthen our resolve to carryon, unbowed, until terrorism and its
adherents are no more; and
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WHEREAS, It is with profound sadness that we mourn the loss of all the victims of the
terrorist attack in Manchester and we pause to offer our deepest sympathies to their
families, friends, and loved ones; and
WHEREAS, A special relationship binds the United States and Great Britain together,
including a common interest in protecting human rights, dignity, and peace; and
WHEREAS, Our two nations have a long and proud history of standing shoulder to
shoulder to face and defeat the evil of tyranny in all its forms, and we continue to do so
today; and
WHEREAS, The cities of Chicago and Manchester share the common goal of rejecting
terrorism, protecting human lives, and building bridges of understanding among all people;
and
WHEREAS, We stand with, and by, the victims of the horror that occurred that tragic
day, the residents of Manchester, and all those affected by the violence perpetrated; now,
therefore,
Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and members of the City Council of the
City of Chicago, assembled this 24th day of May 2017, do hereby express our solidarity,
sympathy, and support for the families affected by this heinous crime, and express our
deepest condolences to those who lost loved ones; and
Be It Further Resolved, That a suitable copy of this resolution be presented to The Right
Honourable Andy Burnham, Mayor of Greater Manchester, as a token of our solidarity and
support.

On motion of Alderman Burke, the foregoing proposed resolution was Adopted by a rising
vote.
Thereupon, on motion of Alderman Burke, the remaining resolutions presented through
the Agreed Calendar were Adopted by yeas and nays as follows:
Yeas -- Aldermen Moreno, Hopkins, Dowell, King, Hairston, Sawyer, Mitchell, Harris,
Beale, Sadlowski Garza, Thompson, Cardenas, Quinn, Burke, Lopez, Foulkes, D. Moore,
Curtis, O'Shea, Cochran, Brookins, Munoz, Zalewski, Scott, Solis, Maldonado, Burnett,
Ervin, Taliaferro, Reboyras, Santiago, Waguespack, Mell, Austin, Ramirez-Rosa, Villegas,
Mitts, Sposato, Laurino, O'Connor, Napolitano, Reilly, Smith, Tunney, Arena, Cappleman,
Pawar, Osterman, J. Moore, Silverstein -- 50.
Nays -- None.
Alderman Harris moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost.
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Sponsored by the elected city officials named below, respectively, said Agreed Calendar
resolutions, as adopted, read as follows (the italic heading in each case not being a part of
the resolution):

Presented By

THE HONORABLE RAHM EMANUEL, MA YOR
And ALDERMAN D. MOORE (1ih Ward):

CONGRATULA TlONS EXTENDED TO FA THER GEORGE CLEMENTS ON
60 TH ANNIVERSARY IN PRIESTHOOD.
[R2017-401]
WHEREAS, The Chicago City Council is pleased to note that Father George Clements is
celebrating his 60 th year in the priesthood; and
WHEREAS, George Harold Clements was born in Chicago on January 26, 1932. He
was the fourth of six children born to Samuel George Clements and Aldonia Peters
Clements. George Clements grew up near 51 st and King Drive in the Bronzeville
community; and
WHEREAS, He attended Corpus Christi Elementary School in Chicago, where Sister
Felician encouraged him to go to the seminary. He then attended Quigley Preparatory
Seminary, becoming the first African-American to graduate from this Catholic high school.
At Quigley he met Dan Mallette, who became a lifelong friend and a father at a church in
Scotland; and
WHEREAS, George Clements attended St. Mary of the Lake Seminary, where he
obtained his bachelor's degree in Sacred Theology and a master's degree in Philosophy.
He was ordained a Roman Catholic priest by Cardinal Samuel Stritch on May 3, 1957; and
WHEREAS, Father Clements served as associate pastor at St. Ambrose Parish for five
years. In 1962, he was assigned to work with the Reverend Gerald Scanlan at St. Dorothy
in Chatham. It was there he became a national leader in the civil rights movement. He
participated in the 1965 freedom march from Selma to Montgomery, led by Dr. Martin
Luther King, Jr. He remains socially active, still participating in anti-violence marches at
the age of 85; and
WHEREAS, Father Clements was named pastor at Holy Angels Church in Bronzeville in
1969, becoming the church's first African-American pastor. Under his leadership, church
membership grew from 1,500 to over 4,000 and Holy Angels School became the largest
black Catholic elementary school in the country. The church burned to the ground in 1986.
Shortly after the church was rebuilt in 1991, he retired as pastor; and
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WHEREAS, In 1980, Father Clements started the One Church-One Child program to
encourage adoption of African-American children, a program which was implemented
nationally and has resulted in the adoption of over 350,000 children. The following year he
received approval from the Vatican to become the first United States Catholic priest to
adopt a child, Joey. He has adopted three other boys: Friday, Stewart and st. Anthony.
Father Clements has eight grandchildren. In 1987, ABC produced "The Father Clements
Story", starring Lou Gossett, Jr. as Father Clements, Malcolm-Jamal Warner as his son
Joey and Carroll O'Connor as Cardinal John Cody, Archbishop of Chicago; and
WHEREAS, When he left Holy Angels in 1991, Father Clements served as minister for
one year at Abbey of Our Lady of Gethsemani monastery near Bardston, Kentucky. He
then was a pastor for three years at the Resurrection Catholic Church in Nausau,
Bahamas. In 1994, he moved to Washington, D.C.. In 1995, he created the One ChurchOne Addict program to provide services for recovering addicts. More than 1,000 churches
now participate in the program; and
WHEREAS, In 1999, Father Clements began the One Church-One Inmate program to
help prisoners transition back into SOCiety. This program was adopted by over
1,000 churches. In 2001, he retired and moved back to Chicago; and
WHEREAS, Father Clements also was active in civic organizations. He served on the
Board of Directors of the Better Boys Foundation, the National Association for the
Advancement of Colored People, the National Urban League, Malcolm X College,
Operation Breadbasket, the Black United Fund and Paul Hall Boys Club; and
WHEREAS, This esteemed body has been notified of Father Clements' auspicious
milestone by the Honorable David Moore, Alderman of the 17'h Ward, who has been
inspired to further Father Clements' noble and wide-ranging causes; and
WHEREAS, Father Clements has received many awards. In 1977, he was named Priest
of the Year by the Association of Chicago Priests. Five years later, he received an award
from the National American Council on Adoptable Children. Father Clements' 60 years in
the priesthood was celebrated in both a mass at Holy Angels and a gala at the Hilton
Chicago on May 3, 2017; now, therefore,
Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and members of the City Council of the
City of Chicago, gathered this 24th day of May 2017, do hereby express our hearty
congratulations to Father George Clements on his 60 remarkable years in the priesthood;
and
Be It Further Resolved, That a suitable copy of this resolution be prepared and
presented to Father George Clements as a sign of our esteem and respect.
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Presented By

ALDERMAN DOWELL (3 rd Ward)
And OTHERS:

ILLINOIS GENERAL ASSEMBL Y URGED TO PASS HOUSE BILL 3711
STRENGTHENING HATE CRIME LAWS AND GOVERNOR BRUCE RAUNER TO
RESTORE ILLINOIS STATE HATE CRIMES COMMISSION.
[R2017-447]
A proposed resolution, presented by Aldermen Dowell, Hopkins, Sawyer,
Sadlowski Garza, Thompson, Foulkes, D. Moore, Solis, Ervin, Taliaferro, Reboyras,
Santiago, Waguespack, O'Connor, Smith and J. Moore reading as follows:

WHEREAS, The City of Chicago is home to a diverse range of persons of various
national origin, ability, sexual orientation, gender identity, and ethnic, racial, and religious
backgrounds; and
WHEREAS, Hate crimes against such persons and communities in the City have risen at
an alarming rate of 20 percent in 2016, reaching the highest frequency in five years; and
WHEREAS, The City seeks to protect the lives and property of its residents in its own
capacity and by promoting the safety of those groups throughout our state and our nation;
and
WHEREAS, The increase in hate crimes must be addressed through a statewide,
multifaceted approach; and
WHEREAS, An active Illinois State Commission on Discrimination and Hate Crimes
serves an important role in combatting these discriminatory, unlawful acts; and
WHEREAS, Governor Rauner has not yet appointed persons to fill the 20 vacant
positions required for a fully functioning commission; and
WHEREAS, The restoration of the commission is vital in bringing community leaders and
advocates together to work toward solutions to reverse the troublesome trend of hate
crimes in the State of Illinois and the City; and
WHEREAS, Legislation strengthening the current hate crimes law has been introduced
in the State of Illinois 100'" General Assembly, in the form of House Bill 3711 ;and
WHEREAS, House Bill 3711 expands the reach of protection from hate crimes, provides
the Attorney General with civil enforcement authority, ensures all victims of hate crimes a
civil remedy, and allows judges to impose civil penalties, bolstering the effect of the Illinois
Hate Crimes Act; and
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WHEREAS, This legislative effort provides adequate protection and appropriate
remedies for victims, while creating measures to deter the engagement in such acts, which
furthers the mission of decreasing incidences of hate crimes; and
WHEREAS, The restoration of the commission and passage of House Bill 3711 are
necessary steps toward ensuring the welfare and safety of marginalized groups and the
security of all residents of the City; now, therefore,
Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and members of the City Council of the
City of Chicago, assembled this 24th day of May 2017, do hereby urge the Governor to
restore the Illinois State Hate Crimes Commission and lawmakers to pass House Bill 3711
to strengthen Illinois' hate crimes law; and
Be It Further Resolved, That suitable copies of this resolution be delivered to the
Governor of the State of Illinois, the President of the Illinois Senate, the Minority Leader of
the Illinois Senate, the Speaker of the Illinois House of Representatives, and the Minority
Leader of the Illinois House of Representatives.

Presented By

ALDERMAN KING (4th Ward):

CONGRATULA TlONS EXTENDED TO REVEREND DR. L. BERNARD JAKES ON
15 TH ANNIVERSARY AS PASTOR OF WEST POINT MISSIONARY BAPTIST
CHURCH.
[R20 17 -367J
WHEREAS, It is with great honor that the members of the City Council of the
City of Chicago are hereby informed of the 15th year pastoral anniversary celebration of
Reverend Dr. L. Bernard Jakes on Sunday, April 30, 2017, by Alderman Sophia King; and
WHEREAS, Reverend Dr. L. Bernard Jakes serves as senior pastor and teacher of West
POint Missionary Baptist Church in Chicago, Illinois; and
WHEREAS, He received his elementary education at Nicholas Copernicus and secondary
education at Marie Curie Metropolitan of the Performing and Creative Arts High School.
Furthering his education, he received a bachelor of arts degree from Elmhurst College, a
master of arts degree from Garrett-Evangelical Theological Seminary at Northwestern
University, and earned the doctor of ministry degree from United Theological Seminary; and
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WHEREAS, As senior pastor of West Point Missionary Baptist Church, Reverend
Dr. Jakes has witnessed numerous spiritual, financial and administrative successes in the
last 14 years. His most notable was being immeasurably involved in bringing healing,
reconciliation, and restoration to a congregation that suffered a devastating church split prior
to him being called to serve, as well as establishing the Operation H.O.P.E. Food and
Clothing Pantry and the West Point Community Development Corporation; and
WHEREAS, Dr. Jakes is highly involved with local, state and federal policy makers. He
has used his voice as a local pastor to speak truth to power as it relates to social justice,
social action, and social accountability. Dr. Jakes' passion, commitment, and unwavering
voice for social justice has led policymakers to seek his insight on statewide issues such as
sensible gun laws, same gender marriage, increasing the minimum wage, and education
funding reform, just to name a few; and
WHEREAS, Dr. Jakes is proudly serving as a working member on the Mayor's
Commission for a Safer Chicago, as well as the Faith Based Leaders Advisory Board of the
Cook County Public Defender's Office. Additionally, Dr. Jakes serves as spiritual advisor to
several local and state politicians; and
WHEREAS, The Reverend Dr. L. Bernard Jakes shares his life and ministry with first lady
Carole Denise, their two children, Brandon and Erika, and their four-legged children, Taylor
and Elizabeth; now, therefore,
Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and members of the Chicago City Council, do hereby
celebrate Reverend Dr. L. Bernard Jakes' 15th pastoral anniversary; and
Be It Further Resolved, That a suitable copy of this resolution be prepared and presented
to Reverend Dr. L. Bernard Jakes.

Presented By

ALDERMAN SAWYER (6 th Ward):
TRIBUTE TO LA TE DONNELL HASAN JEHAN, JR.
[R2017-415]
WHEREAS, In His infinite wisdom, almighty God has granted eternal rest to Donnell
Hasan Jehan, Jr. on April 24, 2017; and
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WHEREAS, Donnell Jehan, Jr. started his journey on the South Side of this city as the son
of Toyota Jones and Donnell Hasan Jehan, Sr. Starting at the age of six, his music became
his life. At the age of seven he was writing his own songs; and
WHEREAS, Known as Mr. HottSauce The Rapper, Donnell Jehan, Jr. started recording in
2004 and was the CEO of his own label, Bosslife Records. His EP, "Ready for Fame", was
released in January, 2016 and his music lives on through his SoundCloud remixes; and
WHEREAS, Donnell Jehan, Jr was funny, smart, sweet, kind, respectful, and loving. He
attended the Chicago Public Schools, graduating from John Foster Dulles Elementary and
attending Englewood High School before entering South Suburban College in neighboring
South Holland, Illinois; and.
WHEREAS, The Honorable Roderick T. Sawyer, Alderrnan of the 6th Ward, has apprised
this august body of this talented young man's untimely passing; now, therefore,
Be It Resolved, That we the Mayor and members of the City of Chicago City Council,
gathered together this 24th day of May 2017 A.D., do hereby express our sincerest sorrow
upon learning of the passing of Donnell Hasan Jehan, Jr. and extend our deepest
condolences to his family, friends and all those whose lives he touched; and
Be It Further Resolved, That a suitable copy of this resolution be prepared and presented
to the family of Donnell Hasan Jehan, Jr.

TRIBUTE TO LATE DR. MARK QUENTIN SAWYER.
[R2017 -417]
WHEREAS, In His infinite wisdom, almighty God has granted eternal peace to Dr. Mark
Quentin Sawyer, a remarkable scholar, prolific author, outstanding educator, loving father
and devoted husband, on March 26, 2017; and
WHEREAS, Dr. Sawyer began his life journey as the son of Ernest and Theresa Sawyer
on the South Side of Chicago on January 10, 1972. He attended grammar school at
Morgan Park Academy, graduated from SI. Ignatius College Preparatory High School, and
matriculated at the University of Illinois, Champaign, Urbana in 1994 where he majored in
political science; and
WHEREAS, In 1999, Dr. Sawyer earned his PhD at the University of Chicago. He
continued post-doctorate studies at Stanford in Palo Alto, California and began his career
as an assistant professor at the University of California, Los Angeles (UCLA) where he
was granted tenure as a full professor; and
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WHEREAS, Dr. Sawyer was a prodigious writer and a distinguished scholar, publishing
extensively on racial, political, gender, immigration and coalition politics. His initial book,
Racial Politics in Post-Revolutionary Cuba, published by the prestigious Cambridge
University Press in 2006, earned him critical acclaim and garnered major prizes in his field,
including the Ralph J. Bunche Award from the American Political Science Association and
the W. E. B. DuBois Award from the National Conference of Black Political Scientists. A
dedicated champion of civil rights, justice and equality, he was instrumental in the creation
of UCLA's Department of African-American Studies in 2014 and co-founded the Race,
Ethnicity and Politics program in the UCLA Department of Political Science; and
WHEREAS, Dr. Sawyer was united in holy matrimony to Celia Lacayo. Their union was
blessed by a daughter, Nina. In addition to his wife and eight-year-old daughter,
Dr. Sawyer leaves behind, to mourn his loss and celebrate his legacy, his mother and
father; a brother, Michael; an aunt, Joyce Kocher; his nephew, Ellis; and niece, Ashley;
and
WHEREAS, The Honorable Roderick Sawyer, Alderman of the 6th Ward, has informed
this august body of this preeminent educator's extraordinary contributions; now, therefore,
Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and members of the City of Chicago City Council,
gathered together this 24th day of May 2017 A.D., do hereby express our sincere sorrow
upon the passing of Dr. Mark Quentin Sawyer and extend our deepest condolences to his
family and friends; and
Be It Further Resolved, That a suitable copy of this resolution be prepared and
presented to the family of Dr. Mark Quentin Sawyer.

TRIBUTE TO LA TE AUDRIA M. THOMAS SIMPSON-HUNTINGTON.
[R2017 -416]
WHEREAS, In His infinite wisdom, almighty God has granted eternal rest to Audria M.
Thomas Simpson-Huntington, a remarkable educator and outstanding leader of her
community, at the age of 87; and
WHEREAS, Audria began her life journey on September 15, 1927 in Bessemer,
Alabama. It was there she attended Paul Laurence Dunbar and Pipe Shop Elementary
Schools. She graduated from Arthur Harold Parker Vocational High School in Birmingham,
Alabama as one of the top ten of her class and matriculated at Alabama A&M University
with a bachelor of science in home economics. Later in life, she earned a master of
business administration from Northern Illinois University; and
WHEREAS, Audria M. Thomas Simpson-Huntington began a career as an educator
teaching in Dixon Mills, Alabama at Marengo High School and retired from the
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Chicago Public Schools after more than four decades of exemplary service. Her career
path was diverse, having taught all ages from second grade all the way through college
level courses in various venues such as the Phyllis Wheatley YWCA in Atlanta, Georgia,
several Chicago Public Schools (most notably at Kelvyn Park High School as a home
economics teacher and Future Homemakers of America advisor), the Office of Equal
Education Opportunity, the Cook County Juvenile Detention Center, the Cook County Jail,
and the Illinois Training Schools for Girls in Geneva; and
WHEREAS, Audria M. Thomas Simpson-Huntington took an active leadership role in
many civic and political endeavors. She was a representative in the Senate of National
Silver Haired Congress and president of its Illinois Chapter, served as chair of the Senior
Advisory Council for her state representative, and was Ombudsman with Chicago
Department on Aging. Audria was active with community organizations in support of the
late Mayor Eugene Sawyer and the 6th Ward. She was a driving force behind registering
voters for the election of the late Mayor Harold Washington and former United States
Senator Roland Burris as well as helping to organize one of the first legislative
organizations for black educators. Particularly active with community and church
organizations, Audria launched a support program for cancer patients that provided
education and instruction in nutrition and meditation. In addition, she was a member of the
Book Circle, the Alderman Dorothy Tillman Missing Pages Book Club, the Industrial Arts
Association, the National Organization of Black School Educators and Chicago Area
Alliance of Black School Educators; and
WHEREAS, Throughout her life Audria M. Thomas Simpson-Huntington garnered many
accolades and awards from such eminent individuals and organizations as the Governor
of Alabama, the American Correctional Association, the College Park Maryland, Illinois
Branch, the Chicago Department of Aging, Girls and Boys Town, the National Silver
Haired Congress, and the World's Who's Who of Women; and
WHEREAS, Audria Simson-Huntington leaves behind to mourn her loss and celebrate
her memory a daughter, Shirley Thompson and a sister, Gloria Twine, as well as many
good friends and neighbors; and
WHEREAS, The Honorable Roderick T. Sawyer, Alderman of the 6th Ward, has apprised
this august body of this extraordinary community advocate's transition; now, therefore,
Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and members of the City of Chicago City Council,
gathered together this 24th day of May 2017 A.D., do hereby express our sincerest
sympathy upon learning of the passing of Audria M. Thomas Simpson-Huntington and
extend our deepest condolences to her family and all those whose lives she has touched;
and
Be It Further Resolved, That suitable copies of this resolution be prepared and
presented to the family of Audria M. Thomas Simpson-Huntington.
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Presented By

ALDERMAN HARRIS (8

th

Ward):

TRIBUTE TO LA TE HOWARD SHEPHERD BOWLING.
[R2017 -420]
WHEREAS, Almighty God, in His infinite wisdom and judgment has called to his
heavenly home, Mr. Howard Shepherd Bowling, a beloved citizen, faithful man of God and
8th Ward resident, on Sunday March 19, 2017; and
WHEREAS, This august body has been informed of Mr. Howard Shepherd Bowling's
transition by the Honorable Michelle A. Harris, Alderman of the 8th Ward; and
WHEREAS, Howard Shepherd Bowling was born in our great city of Chicago on
June 30, 1958 to his loving parents, Walter Frank Bowling and Ethel Shepherd Bowling.
Although Howard was the only child who blessed the Bowling family, there was an
abundance of joy, love and laughter throughout his life. His many friends and family
members affectionately knew Howard as "H. B.". He accepted Christ as his personal savior
at the early age of eight years old and was baptized at St. Joseph M.B. Church. He was a
graduate of Schmidt Elementary School and Chicago Vocational High School; and
WHEREAS, Howard Shepherd Bowling was a highly capable and dedicated employee
of CNA Insurance, where he applied his professional service for more than 25 years. The
hard work, sacrifice and dedication of Howard Shepherd serves as an example to all; and
WHEREAS, Howard Shepherd Bowling was a warm and compassionate man, who gave
selflessly of his time and energy to family members, friends, church members and
neighbors alike. He will be sorely missed, but the memory of his character, intelligence
and joyful enthusiasm for life will live on in those who knew and loved him; and
WHEREAS, Howard Shepherd Bowling was a vital and active individual who touched
the hearts of the young and the old. Mourning their loss of Mr. Howard Shepherd Bowling
and cherishing his memory is his loving mother Ethel (Tammy) Bowling; daughter, Tamika
LaShawn Bell; sons, Treval and Brandon; granddaughter, Mikayia H. Bell; uncles, Sidney
(Jack) Bowling, Shepherd, Sr., and Archie Shepherd, Jr.; aunts, Mary Angles and Ruby J.
Shepherd; and a host of other relatives and many special and dear friends; now, therefore,
Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and the members of the City Council of the
City of Chicago, gathered here in assembly this 24th day of May 2017 A.D., do hereby
express our sorrow on the passing of Howard Shepherd Bowling and extend to his family
and friends our sincere condolences; and
Be It Further Resolved, That a suitable copy of this resolution be prepared and
presented to the family of Mr. Howard Shepherd Bowling.
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CONGRATULATIONS EXTENDED TO DESTINY FORD FOR OUTSTANDING
ACADEMIC ACHIEVEMENTS.
[R2017-412]
WHEREAS, Destiny Ford, a senior at Butler College Preparatory High School, a part of
the Noble Network of Charter Schools, has been recognized for superior academic
achievements by 16 colleges and has received large monetary scholarship offers and two
full scholarships; and
WHEREAS, Butler College Prep School's mission is to develop the talents and the
abilities of each student, prepare students to contribute productively to society, develop
students' academic skills and instill the values embraced by society; and
WHEREAS, Destiny, an outstanding young citizen and member of her Calumet Heights
community, has made significant life achievements through the goals she has set for
herself. Destiny acknowledges that her mother's pioneering spirit, wisdom, sage advice
and counseling, strongly influenced her to become a successful individual; and
WHEREAS, Destiny is part of Butler's first graduating class. She has been on the honor
roll throughout the four years, inducted into the National Honor Society and is antiCipating
enrollment at the University of Illinois, Urbana-Champaign to study Epidemiology. Destiny
is the president of the local chapter of the National Honor Society at Butler College
Preparatory High School. She also enjoys playing the saxophone in the school band; and
WHEREAS, Destiny is a role model for those around her and is mature beyond her
years, constantly encouraging others to do better and excel. A proven scholar and leader,
she exhibits high character in her service to others and the City of Chicago is lucky to have
her as a young leader; and
WHEREAS, The Mayor and the members of the Chicago City Council wish to
congratulate Destiny Ford on her successful time in high school and wish her well as she
moves to college and look forward to her many future contributions to herself and society;
now, therefore,
Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and the members of the Chicago City Council,
assembled this 24th day of May 2017 AD, do hereby congratulate and pay tribute to
Destiny Ford for all of her amazing accomplishments and wish her great success in
college; and
Be It Further Resolved, That a suitable copy of this resolution be prepared and
presented to Miss Destiny Ford.
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Presented By

ALDERMAN THOMPSON (11th Ward):
CONGRA TULA TlONS EXTENDED TO DEACON FRANCIS PA TRICK HENRY ON
RETIREMENT FROM NA TlVITY OF OUR LORD CHURCH.
[R2017 -418]
WHEREAS, Francis Patrick Henry is retiring after 25 years of service as a deacon; and
WHEREAS, The Mayor and City Council have been informed of this milestone by the
Honorable Patrick D. Thompson, Alderman of the 11'h Ward; and
WHEREAS, Deacon Henry was born on March 17, 1941 in Chicago, Illinois to the late
George and Marion Henry; and
WHEREAS, Deacon Henry grew up on the South Side of Chicago in Bridgeport with his
siblings and attended Nativity of Our Lord. He then went on to Mundelein Seminary for
diaconate ordination; and
WHEREAS, Deacon Henry was ordained at Holy Name Cathedral on April 25, 1992; and
WHEREAS, Deacon Henry is retired from the City of Chicago and has spent all 25 years
as the resident deacon at Nativity of Our Lord Church; and
WHEREAS, Deacon Henry is actively involved in the parish. He is a member of the
Nativity of Our Lord Parish Council, served as the chaplain for the Knights of Columbus.
Deacon Henry is most recognized for enriching his faith in the youth, whether it be through
the youth ministry program or while teaching Confraternity of Christian Doctrine (CCD)
classes; and
WHEREAS, Besides ministering to the faithful community of Nativity, Deacon Fran
Henry has been able to experience his faith outside of Chicago while traveling to Rome
and attending mass with Pope John Paul II; and
WHEREAS, Deacon Fran will be remembered and respected for the important role he
has played in the spiritual life of many parishioners and his frequent visits to Schaller's and
Kathy De's; now, therefore,

Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and members of the City Council of the
City of Chicago, gathered here this 24'h day of May 2017, do hereby congratulate
Deacon Francis Patrick Henry on his retirement after 25 dedicated years; and
Be It Further Resolved, That a suitable copy of this resolution be prepared and
presented to Deacon Francis Patrick Henry.
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Presented By

ALDERMAN QUINN (13 th Ward):

TRIBUTE TO LATE SHEILANN BROSNAHAN.
[R2017-421]
WHEREAS, God in His infinite Wisdom has called Sheilann Brosnahan to her eternal
reward; and
WHEREAS, The Chicago City Council has been informed of her passing by the
Honorable Marty Quinn, Alderman of the 13th Ward; and
WHEREAS, Sheilann Brosnahan, age 55, beloved daughter of Sabina "Sheila", nee
Gaughan and the late James Brosnahan; cherished sister of Mary Margaret (Kriston Kato)
and James (Janet) Brosnahan; dear aunt of Tierney, James, Julia, and Quinn Sheilann's
family is forever grateful to the many devoted and loving caregivers at Misericordia Home,
where she lived and thrived in an environment of compassion, dignity and respect for the
beautiful gift of her life Sheilann Brosnahan leaves a legacy of faith, dignity, compassion
and love; now, therefore,

Be /I Resolved, That we, the Mayor and members of the Chicago City Council, gathered
here this 24th day of May 2017, do hereby express our sorrow on the death of
Sheilann Brosnahan and extend to her family and friends our deepest sympathy; and
Be /I Further Resolved, That a suitable copy of this resolution be prepared and
presented to the family Sheilann Brosnahan.

TRIBUTE TO LA TE CAROL ANN KENNELL Y.
[02017-365]
WHEREAS, God in His infinite wisdom has called Carol Ann Kennelly to her eternal
reward; and
WHEREAS, The Chicago City Council has been informed of her passing by the
Honorable Marty Quinn, Alderman of the 13 th Ward; and
WHEREAS, Carol Ann Kennelly, nee Kammerer, 64, lifelong resident of the Southwest
Side of Chicago of Clearing neighborhood, passed away peacefully on April 11 to. She was
preceded in death by her loving daddy, William "Willie" Kammerer, her loving mom,
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Esther Kammerer (nee Dillon) and dear brother Jim Kammerer. Carol was the beloved wife
of Patrick Kennelly. Devoted mother of Jeannie and Megan. Loving mother-in-law to Derek
and Vince. Proud grandma of Sean, Dillon and Julie. Cherished sister of Jack (Elsie)
Kammerer and Bill (Annie) Kammerer. Loving niece of Marion "Sis" Warner. Fond aunt and
cousin of many and dear friend to everyone who knew her. Carol Ann Kennelly leaves a
legacy of faith, dignity, compassion and love; now, therefore,

Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and members of the Chicago City Council, gathered
here this 24th day of May 2017, do hereby express our sorrow on the death of Carol Ann
Kennelly and extend to her family and friends our deepest sympathy; and
Be It Further Resolved, That a suitable copy of this resolution be prepared and presented
to the family of Carol Ann Kennelly.

TRIBUTE TO LATE JOHN P. MINELLI.
[R2017-364]
WHEREAS, God in His infinite wisdom has called John P. Minelli to his eternal reward;
and
WHEREAS, The Chicago City Council has been informed of his passing by the
Honorable Marty Quinn, Alderman of the 13th Ward; and
WHEREAS, John P. Minelli, age 45; beloved husband of Jenny, nee Augustyn; loving
father of Bradley Augustyn; dearest brother of Rose, Kathy (Jim) Mahoney, Sherry (Daryl)
Carlson, Krissy, Mario (Elizabeth); fond uncle of Jimmy, Gianna, Eric, Courtney, Alyssa,
Danielle and Madeline; dear son of the late John (the late Madeline) Minelli; son-in-law of
Bernice and Ted Augustyn; brother-in-law of Mark Augustyn. Proud Village of Niles
employee for over 20 years. John P. Minelli leaves a legacy of faith, dignity, compassion
and love; now, therefore,
Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and members of the Chicago City Council, gathered
here this 24th day of May 2017, hereby express our sorrow on the death of John P. Minelli
and extend to his family and friends our deepest sympathy; and
Be It Further Resolved, That a suitable copy of this resolution be presented to the family
of John P. Minelli.
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TRIBUTE TO LATE MARGARET M. QUINN.
[R2017-422]
WHEREAS, God in His infinite wisdom has called Margaret "Sis" M. Quinn to her eternal
reward; and
WHEREAS, The Chicago City Council has been informed of her passing by the
Honorable Marty Quinn, Alderman of the 13'h Ward; and
WHEREAS, Margaret "Sis" M. Quinn, age 83; born July 12,1934; at rest May 13, 2017,
WHEREAS, Margaret M, "Sis" Quinn, nee Mulhern, devoted wife of William for 58 years;
loving mother of William (Kathleen), Peggy (Joseph Valente), K.C, (Dan) Brennan, Michael
(Kim), Patrick (Sandra) and John (Christine); proud grandma of Joseph (Annie), Kristen
(Nick), Lauren (Paul), Mike, Kelly, Maggie, Kevin, Colin, Peter, Jimmy, Jack, Matthew,
Robyn, Kiera, Will, and Niall; Great-grandma of Olivia, Nora and Frank; cherished sister of
the late John, Rose Ann and Robert; dear aunt, sister-in-law and cousin to many; and
beloved friend to all her gals. Margaret "Sis" M. Quinn leaves a legacy of faith, dignity,
compassion and love; now, therefore,
Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and members of the Chicago City Council, gathered
here this 24'h day of May 2017, hereby express our sorrow on the death of Margaret "Sis"
M. Quinn and extend to her family and friends our deepest sympathy; and
Be It Further Resolved, That a suitable copy of this resolution be presented to the family
of Margaret "Sis" M. Quinn.

CONGRA TULA TlONS EXTENDED TO RAMUTE DRUTYS WISNIEWSKI ON
RETIREMENT FROM RICHARD HENRY LEE ELEMENTARY SCHOOL.
[R2017-423]
WHEREAS, Mrs. Ramute "Ramona" Drutys Wisniewski will retire on June 20, 2017 from
Richard Henry Lee Elementary School, located in Chicago's 13'h Ward; and
WHEREAS, The Chicago City Council has been informed of this milestone by the
Honorable Marty Quinn, Alderman of the 13'h Ward; and
WHEREAS, Ramute Drutys Wisniewski was born and raised in Wolverhampton,
England, Her parents were both Lithuanians. They immigrated to the United States in
1969 and settled on the Southwest Side of Chicago, in Brighton Park; and
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WHEREAS, Mrs. Drutys Wisniewski was the first in her family to attend college. She
received her BA degree in Elementary Education in 1972 and her M. Ed. degree in
Reading Specialty Education in 1974 from the University of Illinois-Chicago. She also
received her MA degree in Educational Leadership from Concordia University Chicago in
2008; and
WHEREAS, She is married to her husband of 35 years, Henry; the couple lives in West
Elsdon, Chicago. They are blessed with two daughters and a son, all of whom are college
graduates. Their son and son-in-law both work as Chicago Police Officers; and
WHEREAS, Her career as a teacher began in the Chicago Archdiocese Schools. From
1972 to 1983, she taught at Immaculate Conception School, located on the Southwest
Side of Chicago, Santa Maria Addolorata School, located on the North Side of Chicago,
and Saint Daniel the Prophet School, located on the Southwest Side of Chicago; and
WHEREAS, Mrs. Drutys Wisniewski began teaching at Richard Henry Lee Elementary
School, a Chicago Public School located on the Southwest Side of Chicago in 1995. She
is known for being a caring and dedicated teacher, truly setting an example of what it
means to be an educator; now, therefore,
Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and members of City Council of the City of Chicago,
assembled this 24th day of May 2017, do hereby join the Richard Henry Lee Elementary
School community in wishing Mrs. Ramute Drutys Wisniewski well wishes in her future
endeavors and know that she will be an asset in whatever road she follows; and
Be It Further Resolved, That a suitable copy of this resolution be presented to Mrs.
Ramute "Ramona" Drutys Wisniewski as a sign of our respect and admiration for her
career as an educator and the immeasurable impact she has had in the community as a
whole.

Presented By

ALDERMAN BURKE (14 th Ward):
TRIBUTE TO LA TE WILLIAM C. ALLETTO.
[R2017-424]
WHEREAS, William C. Alletto has been called to eternal life by the wisdom of God; and
WHEREAS, The Chicago City Council has been informed of his passing by
Alderman Edward M. Burke; and
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WHEREAS, William C. Alletto was a retired high-ranking member of the Chicago Fire
Department and the loving husband of the late Frances, nee Brown; and
WHEREAS, William C. Alletto was the much-adored father of Mary and Catherine, the
grandfather of three and the great-grandfather of two to whom he imparted many of the
fine and noble qualities that he possessed in abundance; and
WHEREAS, William C. Alletto enjoyed a long and highly successful career in public
service and retired as a Deputy Fire Commissioner; and
WHEREAS, Known to his many friends and colleagues as "Billy", William C. Alletto was
raised in the Bridgeport community; and
WHEREAS, William C. Alletto was the beloved son of the late Vincent "Charlie" and the
late Anne, nee Barbaro; and
WHEREAS, William C. Alletto was a valued and longtime member of the Chicago
Firefighters Union and the Brotherhood of the Barrel; and
WHEREAS, The hard work, sacrifice and dedication of William C. Alletto serve as an
example to all; and
WHEREAS, His love of life and ability to live it to the fullest endeared William C. Alletto
to his fami.ly members, friends and all who knew him, and enabled him to enrich their lives
in ways they will never forget; and
WHEREAS, To his beloved family, William C Alletto imparts a legacy of faithfulness,
service and dignity; now, therefore,
Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and the members of the Chicago City Council,
assembled this 24th day of May 2017, do hereby commemorate William C. Alletto for his
grace-filled life and do hereby express our condolences to his family; and
Be It Further Resolved, That a suitable copy of this resolution be presented to the family
of William C. Alletto.

TRIBUTE TO LA TE FRANCES A. ANGELO.
[R2017 -425]
WHEREAS, Frances A. Angelo has been called to eternal life by the wisdom of God;
and
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WHEREAS, The Chicago City Council has been informed of her passing by
Alderman Edward M. Burke; and
WHEREAS, Frances A. Angelo, nee Carducci, was the loving wife of Pat, a retired
Chicago Police Department detective; and
WHEREAS, Frances A. Angelo was the much-adored mother of William, Pat, Jr., Dean
(C.P.D.) and Anntoinette; and
WHEREAS, Frances A. Angelo was the cherished grandmother of 14 and the
great-grandmother of 16; and
WHEREAS, The daughter of Italian immigrants, Frances A. Angelo grew up near
Taylor Street and Winchester Avenue in the Little Italy neighborhood; and
WHEREAS, Frances A. Angelo and her husband raised their close and loving family
near Addison Street and Osceola Avenue in Saint Francis Borgia Parish on the Northwest
Side of Chicago; and
WHEREAS, The hard work, sacrifice and dedication of Frances A. Angelo serve as an
example to all; and
WHEREAS, Her love of life and ability to live it to the fullest endeared Frances A. Angelo
to her family members, friends and all who knew her, and enabled her to enrich their lives
in ways they will never forget; and
WHEREAS, To her beloved family, Frances A. Angelo imparts a legacy of faithfulness,
service and dignity; now, therefore,
Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and the members of the Chicago City Council,
assembled this 24th day of May 2017, do hereby commemorate Frances A. Angelo for her
grace-filled life and do hereby express our condolences to her family; and
Be It Further Resolved, That a suitable copy of this resolution be presented to the family
of Frances A. Angelo.

TRIBUTE TO LA TE HONORABLE TERRY LEA ARENDS.
[R2017-426]
WHEREAS, The Honorable Terry Lea "T.L." Arends has been called to eternal life by the
wisdom of God at the age of 69; and
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WHEREAS, The Chicago City Council has been informed of her passing by
Alderman Edward M. Burke; and
WHEREAS, The Honorable Terry Lea "T.L." Arends, nee Stone, was the loving wife of
the Honorable Thomas; and
WHEREAS, Born in Elmhurst, the Honorable Terry Lea Arends was raised in Glen Ellyn
and moved to Bartlett in 1973; and
WHEREAS, The Honorable Terry Lea "T.L." Arends worked in the banking profession
and was an active participant in civic affairs; and
WHEREAS, The Honorable Terry Lea "T.L." Arends served in public office during a
period of robust growth for the Village of Bartlett; and
WHEREAS, The Honorable Terry Lea "T.L." Arends was a village trustee of Bartlett for
more than 25 years and was a Bartlett Park District commissioner for 12 years; and
WHEREAS, The Honorable Terry Lea "T.L." Arends also served on the Bartlett
Economic Development Commission and the Bartlett Zoning Board of Appeals; and
WHEREAS, The Honorable Terry Lea "T.L." Arends was the first female member of
Bartlett's Lions Club; and
WHEREAS, The hard work, sacrifice and dedication of Terry Lea "T.L." Arends serve as
an example to all; and
WHEREAS, To her husband, Thomas; her son, Scott; her daughter, Kristina; her sisters,
Carole and Jan; and her five grandchildren, the Honorable Terry Lea "T.L." Arends imparts
a legacy of faithfulness, service and dignity; now, therefore,
Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and the members of the Chicago City Council,
assembled this 24th day of May 2017, do hereby commemorate the Honorable Terry Lea
"T.L." Arends for her grace-filled life and do hereby express our condolences to her family;
and
Be It Further Resolved, That a suitable copy of this resolution be presented to the family
of the Honorable Terry Lea 'TL." Arends.

TRIBUTE TO LA TE ADOLPH KIEFER.
[R2017 -429]
WHEREAS, Adolph Kiefer has been called to eternal life by the wisdom of God at the
age of 98; and
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WHEREAS, The Chicago City Council has been informed of his passing by
Alderman Edward M. Burke; and
WHEREAS, Adolph Kiefer was an Olympic gold medalist and the loving husband for
73 years of Joyce; and
WHEREAS, Adolph Kiefer was the much-adored father of Dale, Jack, Kathy and Gail,
the grandfather of 14 and the great-grandfather of 16 to whom he imparted many of the
fine and noble qualities that he possessed in abundance; and
WHEREAS, While still in high school, Adolph Kiefer became the first man to break oneminute in the 1DO-yard backstroke; and
WHEREAS, Adolph Kiefer won the gold medal in the men's 1DO-meter backstroke in the
1936 Summer Olympics held in Berlin; and
WHEREAS, During World War II, Adolph Kiefer was put in charge of swimming
instruction for the United States Navy and established safety curriculum that saved lives;
and
WHEREAS, After the war, Adolph Kiefer founded a swimming equipment company and
invented the first nylon swimsuit which was used by the United States Olympic team; and
WHEREAS, Adolph Kiefer served on the president's council on fitness, sports and
nutrition under three presidents; and
WHEREAS, Adolph Kiefer was inducted into the inaugural class of the International
Swimming Hall of Fame in 1965; and
WHEREAS, The hard work, sacrifice and dedication of Adolph Kiefer serve as an
example to all; and
WHEREAS, His love of life and ability to live it to the fullest endeared Adolph Kiefer to
his family members, friends and all who knew him, and enabled him to enrich their lives in
ways they will never forget; and
WHEREAS, To his beloved family, Adolph Kiefer imparts a legacy of faithfulness,
service and dignity; now, therefore,
Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and the members of the Chicago City Council,
assembled this 241h day of May 2017, do hereby commemorate Adolph Kiefer for his
grace-filled life and do hereby express our condolences to his family; and
Be It Further Resolved, That a suitable copy of this resolution be presented to the family
of Adolph Kiefer.
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TRIBUTE TO LATE MARTHA LAVEY.
[R2017 -448J
WHEREAS, Martha Lavey has been called to eternal life by the wisdom of God at the
age of 60; and
WHEREAS, The Chicago City Council has been informed of her passing by
Alderman Edward M. Burke; and
WHEREAS, Martha Lavey was a former actress and the longtime artistic director at
Steppenwolf Theatre in Chicago; and
WHEREAS, During her highly influential tenure as artistic director from 1995 to 2014,
Martha Lavey earned a national reputation as a leader in producing new plays and
commissioning playwrights; and
WHEREAS, Under the innovative leadership of Martha Lavey, the Steppenwolf Theatre
produced Tracy Letts' play August: Osage County which went on to Broadway and won
five Tony Awards; and
WHEREAS, In 1988, Martha Lavey established The School at Steppenwolf, a training
residency for actors; and
WHEREAS, Also in 1988, Martha Lavey accepted on behalf of the theatre troupe the
National Medal of Arts presented by President Bill Clinton; and
WHEREAS, In 2004, Martha Lavey was named one of Chicago's "10 Most Powerful
Women in the Arts" by the Chicago Sun- Times; and
WHEREAS, In 2010, Martha Lavey opened Steppenwolfs Garage Theater which gave
visibility to productions staged by local storefront theaters; and
WHEREAS, The hard work, sacrifice and dedication of Martha Lavey serve as an
example to all; and
WHEREAS, Her love of life and ability to live it to the fullest endeared Martha Lavey to
her family members, friends and all who knew her, and enabled her to enrich their lives in
ways they will never forget; and
WHEREAS, To her beloved family, Martha Lavey imparts a legacy of faithfulness,
service and dignity; now, therefore,

Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and the members of the Chicago City Council,
assembled this 24'h day of May 2017, do hereby commemorate Martha Lavey for her
grace-filled life and do hereby express our condolences to her family; and
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Be It Further Resolved, That a suitable copy of this resolution be presented to the family
of Martha Lavey

TRIBUTE TO LA TE HONORABLE RALPH MARBACH.
[R2017-431]
WHEREAS, The Honorable Ralph Marbach has been called to eternal life by the wisdom
of God at the age of 85; and
WHEREAS, The Chicago City Council
Alderman Edward M. Burke; and

has

been

informed

of his

passing

by

WHEREAS, A resident of Wheaton, the Honorable Ralph Marbach was a suburban
elected official and the loving husband of Madeleine; and
WHEREAS, The Honorable Ralph Marbach was the much-adored father of Greg and
Valerie and the step-grandfather of seven to whom he imparted many of the fine and noble
qualities that he possessed in abundance; and
WHEREAS, Raised on the Southeast Side of Chicago, the Honorable Ralph Marbach
graduated from Mount Carmel High School and from the Fournier Institute of Technology in
Lemont with a degree in engineering; and
WHEREAS, The Honorable Ralph Marbach worked for 38 years as an electrical engineer
at Argonne National Laboratory; and
WHEREAS, The Honorable Ralph Marbach served for more than two decades as a
Winfield Township trustee; and
WHEREAS, During his esteemed tenure, the Honorable Ralph Marbach was known as a
gentlemanly, knowledgeable and well-prepared official who always did his homework; and
WHEREAS, The Honorable Ralph Marbach was instrumental in establishing a program
offering counseling services for children and a service offering transportation for senior
citizens; and
WHEREAS, The hard work, sacrifice and dedication of the Honorable Ralph Marbach
serve as an example to all; and
WHEREAS, His love of life and ability to live it to the fullest endeared the Honorable Ralph
Marbach to his family members, friends and all who knew him, and enabled him to enrich
their lives in ways they will never forget; and
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WHEREAS, To his beloved family, the Honorable Ralph Marbach imparts a legacy of
faithfulness, service and dignity; now, therefore,
Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and the members of the Chicago City Council,
assembled this 24th day of May 2017, do hereby commemorate the Honorable Ralph
Marbach for his grace-filled life and do hereby express our condolences to his family; and
Be It Further Resolved, That a suitable copy of this resolution be presented to the family of
the Honorable Ralph Marbach.

TRIBUTE TO LA TE REVEREND KENNETH ROY OLSEN.
[R2017-433]
WHEREAS, The Reverend Kenneth Roy Olsen has been called to eternal life by the
wisdom of God; and
WHEREAS, The Chicago City Council has been informed of his passing by
Alderman Edward M. Burke; and
WHEREAS, The Reverend Kenneth Roy Olsen was a widely admired member of the
religious community and the devoted husband of Susan; and
WHEREAS, The Reverend Kenneth Roy Olsen was the much-adored father of David,
Dr. Jon, Stephen and Karen; the stepfather of Todd; and the grandfather of three to whom
he imparted many of the fine and noble qualities that he possessed in abundance; and
WHEREAS, The Reverend Kenneth Roy Olsen graduated from the Medill School of
Journalism at Northwestern University and the Lutheran School of Theology in Chicago;
and
WHEREAS, The Reverend Kenneth Roy Olsen was ordained in 1962 and was assigned
as pastor at Redeemer Lutheran Church in Aurora; and
WHEREAS, The Reverend Kenneth Roy Olsen served at SI. Paul Lutheran Church in
Wheaton and on the staff of the Illinois Synod of the Lutheran Church of America and as
the associate director of the Evangelical Lutheran Church of America Foundation; and
WHEREAS, In 1995, the Reverend Kenneth Roy Olsen was elected Bishop of the
Metropolitan Chicago Synod of the ELCA; and
WHEREAS, The hard work, sacrifice and dedication of the Reverend Kenneth Roy
Olsen serve as an example to all; and
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WHEREAS, To his beloved family, the Reverend Kenneth Roy Olsen imparts a legacy of
faithfulness, service and dignity; now, therefore,

Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and the members of the Chicago City Council,
assembled this 24th day of May 2017, do hereby commemorate the Reverend Kenneth
Roy Olsen for his grace-filled life and do hereby express our condolences to his family;
and
Be It Further Resolved, That a suitable copy of this resolution be presented to the family
of the Reverend Kenneth Roy Olsen.

TRIBUTE TO LA TE JOSH RODGERS.
[R2017-434]
WHEREAS, United States Army Ranger Josh Rodgers tragically lost his life in the global
war against terrorism on April 26, 2017, while bravely serving his country in Afghanistan;
and
WHEREAS, The Chicago City Council has been informed of his passing by
Alderman Edward M. Burke; and
WHEREAS, A resident of downstate Bloomington, Josh Rodgers graduated from Normal
Community High School where he excelled in sports and enlisted in the army in August of
2013; and
WHEREAS, Josh Rodgers completed his Basic Training, Basic Airborne Course and
Ranger Assessment and Selection Program at Fort Benning, Georgia; and
WHEREAS, Josh Rodgers was assigned to Company C, 3rd Battalion, 75 th Ranger
Regiment; and
WHEREAS, Josh Rodgers was serving his third deployment in Afghanistan as a gun
team and Ranger team leader; and
WHEREAS, Josh Rodgers was killed during a night raid against an ISIS compound in
Nangarhar Province in eastern Afghanistan; and
WHEREAS, The bravery, sacrifice and dedication of Josh Rodgers serve as an example
to all; and
WHEREAS, To his beloved family, Josh Rodgers imparts a legacy of faithfulness,
service and dignity; now, therefore,
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Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and the members of the Chicago City Council,
assembled this 24th day of May 2017, do hereby commemorate Josh Rodgers for his
grace-filled life and do hereby express our condolences to his family; and
Be It Further Resolved, That a suitable copy of this resolution be presented to the family
of Josh Rodgers.

TRIBUTE TO LATE DAN ROONEY.
[R20 17-436]
WHEREAS, Dan Rooney has been called to eternal life by the wisdom of God at the age
of 84; and
WHEREAS, The Chicago City Council has been informed of his passing by
Alderman Edward M. Burke; and
WHEREAS, Dan Rooney was the loving and devoted husband of Patricia; and
WHEREAS, Dan Rooney was the much-adored father of nine children to whom he
imparted many of the fine and noble qualities that he possessed in abundance; and
WHEREAS, Dan Rooney was the chairman of the Pittsburgh Steelers and presided over
a golden age for the team that won four Super Bowls in six years during the 1970s; and
WHEREAS, The son of Steelers founder Art Rooney, Sr., Dan Rooney started with the
team as a water boy and worked his way up through the front office; and
WHEREAS, Dan Rooney headed the Steelers after his father passed away in 1988; and
WHEREAS, A member of the Pro Football Hall of Fame, Dan Rooney was considered
one the great leaders in the history of the game and played a key role in drafting the
team's superstars; and
WHEREAS, The Steelers went on to win more Super Bowls under Dan Rooney's
leadership in 2005 and 2008; and
WHEREAS, Dan Rooney spent nearly eight decades with Pittsburgh where he lived
most of his life in Pittsburgh; and
WHEREAS, Dan Rooney was appointed United States Ambassador to Ireland in 2009
by President Barack Obama; and
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WHEREAS, The hard work, vision and dedication of Dan Rooney serve as an example
to all; and
WHEREAS, His love of life and ability to live it to the fullest endeared Dan Rooney to his
family members, friends and all who knew him, and enabled him to enrich their lives in
ways they will never forget; and
WHEREAS, To his beloved family, Dan Rooney imparts a legacy of faithfulness, service
and dignity; now, therefore,

Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and the members of the Chicago City Council,
assembled this 24th day of May 2017, do hereby commemorate Dan Rooney for his gracefilled life and do hereby express our condolences to his family; and
Be It Further Resolved, That a suitable copy of this resolution be presented to the family
of Dan Rooney.

TRIBUTE TO LATE ROSE RUSSO.
[R2017-437]
WHEREAS, Rose Russo has been called to eternal life by the wisdom of God at the age
of 104; and
WHEREAS, The Chicago City Council has been informed of her passing by
Alderman Edward M. Burke; and
WHEREAS, Born and raised in the Bridgeport community, Rose Russo was the loving
wife of the late Raymond; and
WHEREAS, The 'much-adored matriarch of her family, Rose Russo was the mother of
Raymond, Philip, LaVerne and Rosemarie, the grandmother of 10, the great-grandmother
of 15 and the great-great-grandmother of one; and
WHEREAS, Rose Russo was the daughter of Italian immigrants Michelangelo and Maria
Repole; and
WHEREAS, Rose Russo was the dear sister of the late Sara, Ang and Margaret; and
WHEREAS, After her husband passed away early in life, Rose Russo never remarried
and raised her four children at her home at 31 st and Princeton while working at a Loop
furrier; and
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WHEREAS, Rose Russo loved to cook traditional Italian dishes and never missed a
family gathering; and
WHEREAS, A woman of great faith, Rose Russo was a longtime member of Santa
Lucia-Santa Maria Incoronata Parish and Club Maria Incoronata; and
WHEREAS, Rose Russo was involved in her community through the O.N.IAC.
Woman's Alliance; and
WHEREAS, Rose Russo remained intellectually sharp, physically energetic and socially
active throughout her later years and even passed her driving test at the age of 95; and
WHEREAS, The hard work, sacrifice and dedication of Rose Russo serve as an
example to all; and
WHEREAS, Her love of life and ability to live it to the fullest endeared Rose Russo to her
family members, friends and all who knew her, and enabled her to enrich their lives in
ways they will never forget; and
WHEREAS, To her beloved family, Rose Russo imparts a legacy of faithfulness, service
and dignity; now, therefore,
Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and the members of the Chicago City Council,
assembled this 24th day of May 2017, do hereby commemorate Rose Russo for her gracefilled life and do hereby express our condolences to her family; and
Be It Further Resolved, That a suitable copy of this resolution be presented to the family
of Rose Russo.

TRIBUTE TO LA TE HONORABLE LEO K. THORSNESS.
[R2017 -439]
WHEREAS, The Honorable Leo K. Thorsness has been called to eternal life by the
wisdom of God at the age of 85; and
WHEREAS, The Chicago City Council has been informed of his passing by
Alderman Edward M. Burke; and
WHEREAS, The Honorable Leo K. Thorsness was a highly decorated veteran and the
loving husband of Gaylee; and
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WHEREAS, The Honorable Leo K. Thorsness was the much-adored father of Dawn and
the grandfather of two to whom he imparted many of the fine and noble qualities that he
possessed in abundance; and
WHEREAS, The Honorable Leo K. Thorsness was the dear brother of Donna; and
WHEREAS, A highly decorated United States Air Force pilot, Leo K. Thorsness was shot
down during the Vietnam War while attacking surface-to-air missile sites; and
WHEREAS, The Honorable Leo K. Thorsness was held prisoner for six years in
North Vietnam and shared a cell with United States Senator John McCain in the notorious
"Hanoi Hilton"; and
WHEREAS, While in captivity, the Honorable Leo K. Thorsness endured more than a
year in SOlitary confinement and unspeakable pain and suffering; and
WHEREAS, The Honorable Leo K. Thorsness retired as a colonel and was a recipient of
the Medal of Honor, the military's highest award for valor; and
WHEREAS, In 1988, the Honorable Leo K. Thorsness was elected to serve as a
legislator in Washington state; and
WHEREAS, The hard work, sacrifice and dedication of the Honorable Leo K. Thorsness
serve as an example to all; and
WHEREAS, To his beloved family, the Honorable Leo K. Thorsness imparts a legacy of
faithfulness, service and dignity; now, therefore,
Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and the members of the Chicago City Council,
assembled this 24th day of May 2017, do hereby commemorate the Honorable Leo K.
Thorsness for his grace-filled life and do hereby express our condolences to his family;
and
Be It Further Resolved, That a suitable copy of this resolution be presented to the family
of the Wonorable Leo K. Thorsness.

TRIBUTE TO LA TE ROBERT S. WALSH.
[R2017-440]
WHEREAS, Robert S "Bob" Walsh has been called to eternal life by the wisdom of God
at the age of 88; and
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WHEREAS, The Chicago City Council has been informed of his passing by
Alderman Edward M. Burke; and
WHEREAS, A resident of Wilmette, Robert S. "Bob" Walsh was a longtime NBC
television executive and the loving husband for 62 years of Marion, nee Whelan; and
WHEREAS, Robert S. "Bob" Walsh was the much-adored father of Tom, Margy,
Kathleen and the late Maureen and the grandfather of five to whom he imparted many of
the fine and noble qualities that he possessed in abundance; and
WHEREAS, A Golden Gloves boxer who served as a captain in the United States
Marine Corps, Robert S. "Bob" Walsh was raised near California and Devon Avenues in
Chicago; and
WHEREAS, Robert S. "Bob" Walsh's father worked in sales for WIND-AM radio and he
followed him into the broadcast industry; and
WHEREAS, Robert S. "Bob" Walsh served as president of the NBC stations group
where he oversaw coverage of NBC sports, radio and television; and
WHEREAS, Robert S. "Bob" Walsh had an eye for talent and hired Mark Giangreco,
Ron Magers, Carol Marin and Jim Ruddle; and
WHEREAS, Following 25 years with NBC, Robert S "Bob" Walsh served as a
consultant in Chicago; and
WHEREAS, Robert S. "Bob" Walsh and his wife were longtime supporters of
Misericordia; and
WHEREAS, The hard work, sacrifice and dedication of Robert S. "Bob" Walsh serve as
an example to all; and
WHEREAS, His love of life and ability to live it to the fullest endeared Robert S. "Bob"
Walsh to his family members, friends and all who knew him, and enabled him to enrich
their lives in ways they will never forget; and
WHEREAS, To his beloved family, Robert S. "Bob" Walsh imparts a legacy of
faithfulness, service and dignity; now, therefore,
Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and the members of the Chicago City Council,
assembled this 24th day of May 2017, do hereby commemorate Robert S. "Bob" Walsh for
his grace-filled life and do hereby express our condolences to his family; and
Be It Further Resolved, That a suitable copy of this resolution be presented to the family
of Robert S. "Bob" Walsh.
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VON HOENE,

JR.

ON

[R20 17 -435]

WHEREAS, William A. Von Hoene, Jr., a widely admired member of the business
community, received the Cardinal Bernardin Award from the Chicago Legal Clinic, Inc. on
May 12, 2017; and
WHEREAS, The Chicago City Council
Alderman Edward M. Burke; and

has

been

informed of this

event by

WHEREAS, For 36 years, the Chicago Legal Clinic, Inc. has promoted equal access to
justice by providing community-based quality legal services and education to the
underserved and the disadvantaged in the Chicago area; and
WHEREAS, William A. Von Hoene, Jr. was honored at the organization's annual awards
banquet which was held at the Westin Chicago River North; and
WHEREAS, William A. Von Hoene, Jr. serves as senior executive vice president and
chief strategy officer for Exelon where he oversees corporate development, corporate
strategy, legal, regulatory, government affairs, investments and communications for the
energy provider; and
WHEREAS, William A. Von Hoene, Jr. serves on Exelon's executive committee and is
the chairman and chief executive officer of Constellation Energy Nuclear Group, a joint
venture between Exelon and EDF that owns five nuclear units; and
WHEREAS, William A. Von Hoene, Jr. is also chairman of the board of Nuclear Electric
Insurance Limited; and
WHEREAS, William A. Von Hoene, Jr. joined Exelon in 2002 and previously served as
general counsel and executive vice president of finance and legal before assuming his
current responsibilities in February 2012; and
WHEREAS, William A. Von Hoene, Jr. is past president of the Chicago Lawyers
Committee for Civil Rights Under Law, Inc. and past general counsel of the Leadership
Council for Metropolitan Open Communities; and
WHEREAS, Before joining Exelon, William A. Von Hoene, Jr. was a senior partner at
Jenner & Block specializing in complex civil and white-collar criminal litigation; and
WHEREAS, The hard work, sacrifice and dedication of William A. Von Hoene, Jr. serve
as an example to all; now, therefore,
Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and the members of the Chicago City Council,
assembled this 24th day of May 2017, do hereby congratulate William A. Von Hoene, Jr.
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on receiving this prestigious honor and do hereby express our best wishes for his
continued success and achievement; and
Be It Further Resolved, That a suitable copy of this resolution be presented to William A.
Von Hoene, Jr.

CONGRATULA TlONS EXTENDED TO REVEREND DENNIS H. HOL TSCHNEIDER
ON RETIREMENT FROM DE PAUL UNIVERSITY AND DECLARATION OF
MAY 17,2017 AS "REVEREND DENNIS H. HOLTSCHNEIDER DAY" IN CHICAGO.
[02017-428]
WHEREAS, The Reverend Dennis H. Holtschneider will step down as the 11'h president
of DePaul University to accept a position with Ascension, the world's largest Catholicowned health provider, effective July 1, 2017; and
WHEREAS, The Chicago City Council
Alderman Edward M. Burke; and

has

been

informed

of this

event

by

WHEREAS, The DePaul University board of trustees will hold a special event honoring
the highly distinguished service of the Reverend Dennis H. Holtschneider on May 17, 2017
at Cafe Brauer at the Lincoln Park Zoo; and
WHEREAS, The Reverend Dennis H. Holtschneider became DePaul University's
11'h president on July 1,2004; and
WHEREAS, As president, the Reverend Dennis H. Holtschneider oversaw a $556 Million
budget, 23,110 students and 931 full-time faculty members; and
WHEREAS, The Reverend Dennis H. Holtschneider led DePaul University through two
successful strategic plans that resulted in the rise of both graduation and retention rates,
the extensive expansion of facilities and the development of 178 new programs; and
WHEREAS, More than $460 Million in philanthropic support was raised for the university
during the Reverend Dennis H. Holtschneider's 13-year tenure, much of which was
directed at supporting student scholarships; and
WHEREAS, The Reverend Dennis H. Holtschneider joined the board of Ascension
Health in 2009 and the parent board of Ascension in 2012; and
WHEREAS, A native of Detroit, the Reverend Dennis H. Holtschneider studied at
Harvard University and received his doctorate in administration, planning and social policy
in 1997; and
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WHEREAS, The Reverend Dennis H. Holtschneider studied for the priesthood at
Mary Immaculate Seminary and was ordained in 1989; and
WHEREAS, The hard work, sacrifice and dedication of the Reverend Dennis H.
Holtschneider serve as an example to all; now, therefore,
Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and the members of the Chicago City Council,
assembled this 24th day of May 2017, do hereby express our sincere gratitude to the
Reverend Dennis H. Holtschneider on his highly distinguished tenure as DePaul
University's 11th president and do hereby declare that May 17, 2017 shall be recognized
as the "Reverend Dennis H. Holtschneider Day" throughout the City of Chicago; and
Be It Further Resolved, That a suitable copy of this resolution be presented to the
Reverend Dennis Holtschneider.

CONGRATULA TlONS EXTENDED TO KRISTIN BARNETTE MC CARTHY ON
BEING APPOINTED 101 sT PRESIDENT OF WOMEN'S BAR ASSOCIA TiON OF
ILLINOIS AND DECLARATION OF JUNE 8, 2017 AS "KRISTIN BARNETTE
MC CARTHY DA Y" IN CHICAGO.
[R20 17 -432]
WHEREAS, Kristin Barnette McCarthy, a widely admired member of the legal
community, will be sworn in as the 101 ,t president of the Women's Bar Association of
Illinois on June 8, 2017; and
WHEREAS, The Chicago City
Alderman Edward M. Burke; and

Council

has

been

informed of this

event by

WHEREAS, The Women's Bar Association of Illinois, one of the oldest and largest bar
associations in the state, was established in 1914 by nine women lawyers practicing in the
Chicago Metropolitan area; and
WHEREAS, The Women's Bar Association of Illinois was founded to promote the
interests and welfare of women lawyers and to aid in the enactment of legislation for the
common good and in the administration of justice; and
WHEREAS, During her upcoming tenure as president, Kristin Barnette McCarthy plans
to promote the theme for the 2017 -- 2018 bar year, "Making History Every Day"; and
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WHEREAS, Kristin Barnette McCarthy is a trial attorney with Kralovec, Jambois &
Schwartz and focuses her practice in the areas of personal injury, wrongful death, medical
malpractice and nursing home abuse and neglect; and
WHEREAS, Kristin Barnette McCarthy received her juris doctor from the DePaul
University College of Law in 2004 where she was editor-in-chief of the DePaul Journal of
Healthcare Law and was elected to serve as DePaul chapter president of the Women's
Bar Association of Illinois; and
WHEREAS, Kristin Barnette McCarthy was named one of "40 Illinois Attorneys Under 40
to Watch" in 2014 by the Law Bulletin; and
WHEREAS, The expertise and professionalism of Kristin Barnette McCarthy serve as an
example to all; now, therefore,
Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and the members of the Chicago City Council,
assembled this 24th day of May 2017, do hereby congratulate Kristin Barnette McCarthy
on this prestigious appointment; and
Be It Further Further Resolved, That June 8, 2017, shall be officially recognized as
"Kristin Barnette McCarthy Day" throughout the City of Chicago; and

Be It Further Resolved, That a suitable copy of this resolution be presented to Kristin
Barnette McCarthy.

CONGRATULA TlONS EXTENDED TO SCOTT SIERZEGA ON WINNING SECOND
PLACE IN 2A DIVISION OF ILLINOIS HIGH SCHOOL ASSOCIA TlON'S STATE
WRESTLING FINALS.
[R2017-438]
WHEREAS, Scott Sierzega, a senior at Brother Rice High School, won second place
while competing in the 220-pound weight division of the Illinois High School Association's
State Wrestling Finals; and
WHEREAS, The Chicago City Council
Alderman Edward M. Burke; and

has

been

informed

of this event by

WHEREAS, The event was held on February 18, 2017 at the State Farm Center at the
University of Illinois in Champaign; and
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WHEREAS, Scott Sierzega of Garfield Ridge is the son of Glenn Sierzega, a retired
Deputy United States Marshal, and Denise Casey, a 9th District school resource officer;
and
WHEREAS, Scott Sierzega dedicated his wrestling season to his late friend, fellow
Brother Rice student Jacob Schmitz, who passed away from a rare form of leukemia in
June of 2016; and
WHEREAS, Jacob Schmitz was the only child of retired Chicago Police Lieutenant Ellyn
Weiss Schmitz and former Deputy Chief Leo Schmitz, who is now director of the Illinois
State Police; and
WHEREAS, The inspiring story of the close friendship of Scott Sierzega and
Jacob Schmitz, whom Scott called "the angel on my shoulder", was featured in a story in
the Fraternal Order of Police's Chicago Lodge 7 publication and DNA info, an online
publication; and
WHEREAS, The hard work, sacrifice and dedication of Scott Sierzega serve as an
example to all; now, therefore,
Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and the members of the Chicago City Council,
assembled this 24th day of May 2017, do hereby congratulate Scott Sierzega on his
second place finish in the 2A Division of the Illinois High School Association's State
Wrestling Finals and do herby express our best wishes for his continued success; and
Be It Further Resolved, That a suitable copy of this resolution be presented to
Scott Sierzega.

CONGRA TULA TlONS EXTENDED TO POLICE OFFICER BRIAN L. THOMPSON
ON RETIREMENT.
[R2017-452]
WHEREAS, We, in this city of immigrants, this city of neighborhoods, this most
American of all cities, are particularly cognizant of the "American Dream"; and
WHEREAS, Though seemingly fixed and inviolable, the complex social fabric of our
great metropolis could be easily torn asunder were it not for the guardians of the public
welfare, indeed, the guardians of the American Dream; and
WHEREAS, Dedication to and fulfillment of the motto of the Chicago Police Department
-- "We Serve and Protect" -- exacts a substantial physical and emotional toll not only on
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the officers who must daily cope with the stress and danger of being life's arbitrator for
countless citizens, but also on their family members; and
WHEREAS, Through professionalism and sacrifice, the members of the Chicago Police
Department have provided us with one of the safest cities in the United States of America,
allowing each of us to pursue our own version of the "American Dream" in safety and
confidence; and
WHEREAS, The words of Sir Winston Churchill, "never was so much owed to so few"
were never so apropos; and
WHEREAS, Brian L. Thompson began his illustrious career with the Chicago Police
Department on March 26, 1990; and
WHEREAS, Brian L. Thompson served in Unit 044, Unit 002 and Unit 543; and
WHEREAS, Brian L. Thompson, Star Number 7540, retired on May 15, 2017 as the
commander of the Mayor's Security Detail; now, therefore,

Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and the members of the Chicago City Council,
assembled this 24th day of May 2017, do hereby express our gratitude and heartfelt
appreciation to Brian L. Thompson on the occasion of his retirement for his dedication,
professionalism and personal sacrifice that he provided during his 27 years of public
service; and
Be It Further Resolved, That a suitable copy of this resolution be presented to Brian L.
Thompson.

CONGRA TULA TlONS EXTENDED TO BERENICE TORRES ON BEING FINALIST
IN 1ST MA YOR'S CUP YOUTH PASTRY COMPETITION.
[R2017 -453]
WHEREAS, Berenice Torres of the 14th Ward was a finalist in the 1st Mayor's Cup youth
Pastry Competition; and
WHEREAS, The Chicago City Council
Alderman Edward M. Burke; and

has

been

informed

of this

event

by

WHEREAS, High school students from all 50 wards of Chicago were encouraged to
enroll by submitting their "Best Cupcake Recipe" and a summary of "What Inspires You to
Bake"; and
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WHEREAS, Twelve finalists, including Bernice Torres, were chosen in the competition;
and
WHEREAS, All of the finalists were provided with more than $500 in utensils and
ingredients and was mentored by pastry chef instructors from The French Pastry School;
and
WHEREAS, All of the finalists were also given the opportunity to return for a three-day
continuing education class this summer and to participate in after-school projects for this
year's holiday display for the City Colleges of Chicago; and
WHEREAS, The contest dictated that the finalists use three of the provided ingredients:
Plugra butter, Nielsen Massey vanilla and Cacao Barry chocolate; and
WHEREAS, Mia Englemann, a 16 year-old Whitney M. Young Magnet High School
student, placed first in the competition and won the grand prize which was a
full-scholarship to The French Pastry School in Chicago; now, therefore,
Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and the members of the Chicago City Council,
assembled this 24th day of May 2017, do hereby congratulate Berenice Torres of the
14th Ward on her outstanding results as a competitor in this event and do hereby express
our best wishes for her continued success; and
Be It Further Resolved, That a suitable copy of this resolution be presented to Berenice
Torres.

CONGRA TULA TlONS EXTENTED TO HELLENIC BAR ASSOCIA TlON
ILLINOIS ON DEDICATED SERVICE TO LEGAL COMMUNITY.

OF

[R2017-430]
WHEREAS, The Honorable Charles P. Kocoras, United States District Judge for the
Northern District of Illinois, will administer the oath of office to incoming President
Constantine Kanellos and other newly-installed officers of the Hellenic Bar Association of
Illinois on June 8, 2017; and
WHEREAS, The Chicago City Council
Alderman Edward M. Burke; and

has

been

informed of this

event by

WHEREAS, The ceremony will take place in conjunction with the Hellenic Association's
Judges Night at the National Hellenic Museum located 333 South Halsted Street in
Chicago; and
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WHEREAS, The association was established in 1951 by a group of Greek attorneys,
many of whom came to this country as young immigrants and were educated in Chicago;
and
WHEREAS, Many of the members of the association were originally solo and small firm
practitioners; and
WHEREAS, The association today draws its members from a diverse group of lawyers
practicing in the fields of government, the judiciary, corporations and small, regional and
international law firms; and
WHEREAS, From its humble beginnings, the Hellenic Bar Association of Illinois has
grown into a thriving, benevolent and dynamic organization that is proud of its rich heritage
and looks to future success in the decades ahead; now, therefore,
Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and the members of the Chicago City Council,
assembled this 24th day of May 2017, do hereby recognize and congratulate the Hellenic
Bar Association of Illinois on its rich and enduring history of service to the legal
community; and
Be It Further Resolved, That a suitable copy of this resolution be presented to
Constantine Kanellos, president of the Hellenic Bar Association of Illinois.

CONGRA TULA TlONS EXTENDED TO WEST SUBURBAN MEDICAL CENTER,
ADVOCATE GOOD SAMARITAN, AMITA HEALTH ST. ALEXIUS IN HOFFMAN
ESTATES, ELMHURST HOSPITAL, NORTHWESTERN MEDICINE CENTRAL
DUPAGE, RUSH-COPLEY, RUSH UNIVERSITY AND THE UNIVERSITY OF
CHICAGO MEDICAL CENTER ON BEING RANKED TOP HOSPITALS IN
GREA TER CHICAGO AREA.
[R2017-451j
WHEREAS, Eight hospitals in the Greater Chicago Area have received top marks for
safety and quality for the past five years according to an annual ranking published by the
Leapfrog Group; and
WHEREAS, The Chicago City Council
Alderman Edward M. Burke; and

has

been

informed

of this

study by

WHEREAS, The Leapfrog Group, a Washington, D.C.-based not-far-profit group
publishes an annual hospital safety guide that grades hospitals on how well they handle
accidents, infections and patient injuries; and
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WHEREAS, The survey includes only general-acute hospitals that act to participate in
the survey and relies on data from the federal government and the American Hospital
Association; and
WHEREAS, The Greater Chicago Area hospitals that scored straight "As" over the
period include West Suburban Medical Center in Oak Park, Advocate Good Samaritan in
Downers Grove, Amita Health St. Alexius in Hoffman Estates, Elmhurst Hospital in
Elmhurst, Northwestern Medicine Central DuPage in Winfield, Rush-Copley in Aurora,
Rush University in Chicago and The University of Chicago Medical Center in Chicago;
now, therefore,
Be It Resolved, That we,. the Mayor and the members of the Chicago City Council,
assembled this 24th day of May 2017, do hereby congratulate the aforementioned
hospitals for their top ranking; and
Be It Further Resolved, That a suitable copy of this resolution be presented to
Metropolitan Chicago Healthcare Council.

CONGRATULATIONS EXTENDED TO SPC DANIEL ZIZUMBO ELEMENTARY
SCHOOL ON WINNING FIRST PLACE IN ODYSSEY OF THE MIND STATE
FINALS.
[R2017 -441]
WHEREAS, Two teams of students from SPC Daniel Zizumbo Elementary School
placed first in their division at Illinois' annual Odyssey of the Mind competition held on
March 11 and advanced to the World Finals competition where they will represent Illinois
and compete to be the world champions; and
WHEREAS, The Chicago City Council has been informed of this achievement by
Alderman Edward M. Burke; and
WHEREAS, Odyssey of the Mind is an international creative problem-solving
competition that encourages students to be creative, expand their critical thinking skills
and work as a team; and
WHEREAS, By competing in the contest, students build self-confidence, develop life
skills, create new friendships and are empowered to recognize and explore their true
potential while having fun while they learn; and
WHEREAS, Zizumbo is the only school from Chicago to compete in this contest and its
teams have won first or second place in their division in each of the three years they have
partiCipated in the state competition; and
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WHEREAS, This year one team competed in the Balsa Problem and had to design and
build a structure out of balsa wood that weighed less than 15 grams; and
WHEREAS, During the state competition the team's structure held over 200 pounds; and
WHEREAS, The other Zizumbo team chose to compete in the Technical Problem
contest and had to engineer a "robot" to perform certain tasks; and
WHEREAS, Both teams wrote an original script to explain their project and created all of
their own props, scenery, and costumes; and
WHEREAS, The Balsa Team is made up of the following students: Abram Luna (8th ),
Angela Cuevas (8 th ), Diego Ayala (6th ), Emily Miranda (6th ), Emma Ortega (8 th ), Jaime
Garza (6 th ), and Sofia Ortega (7'\ and
WHEREAS, The Technical Problem Team included Edlyn Martinez (6 th ), Joaquin
Salgado (8 th ), Luz Estrada (8 th ), Moises Rodriguez (6th ) and Sebastian Ortiz (6 th ); and
WHEREAS, The teams are coached by teachers Kathryn Schoedel and Pearce Dowden
who both competed in Odyssey of the Mind competitions when they were students and
who generously devote time each week to provide the same opportunity to their students;
and
WHEREAS, These students and teachers represent the many fine students and
teachers at Zizumbo Elementary which is a Level 1+ elementary school and part of the
UNO Charter SchoOl Network (UCSN);and
WHEREAS, More than 800 teams from 26 countries and allover the United States will
compete in the Odyssey of the Mind world finals at Michigan State University from
May 24 -- 27, 2017; and
WHEREAS, The Odyssey of the Mind world finals is the largest international creative
problem-solving competition in the world; and
WHEREAS, This competition offers students an opportunity to showcase their talents,
meet students from other countries and proudly represent Chicago at an international
venue; now, therefore,
Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and members of the Chicago City Council,
assembled this 24th day of May 2017, do hereby recognize and congratulate the students
and teachers of Zizumbo Elementary School for their 1" Place finish in the Odyssey of the
Mind state finals and do hereby extend our best wishes for continued success at the world
finals; and
Be It Further Resolved, That a suitable copy of this resolution be presented to the SPC
Daniel Zizumbo Elementary School.
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COMMEMORA T/ON OF 75 ANNIVERSARY OF UNITED STAES NAVY'S NAVAL
AND AIR VICTORY A T BATTLE OF MIDWA Y, DESIGNA T/ON OF CHICAGO
MIDWA Y AIRPORT AS HISTORICAL BATTLE GROUND AND DECLARA T/ON OF
JUNE 6, 2017 AS "BATTLE OF MIDWA Y REMEMBERANCE DA Y" IN CHICAGO.
[R2017-427]

WHEREAS, The Battle of Midway took place June 4 -- 7, 1942, only six months after
Japan's attack on Pearl Harbor and one month after the Battle of the Coral Sea; and
WHEREAS, The battle was waged northeast of the Midway Islands, 1,300 miles
northwest of Honolulu, Hawaii; and
WHEREAS, The U.S. Navy was under the prodigious command and leadership of
Admirals Chester Nimitz, Frank J. Fletcher, and Raymond A. Spruance who respectively
led the USS Hornet, the USS Enterprise, and the USS Yorktown; and
WHEREAS, Admiral Nimitz sent an uncoded message as a ruse to determine where
Japanese forces planned to attack and the technique helped American cryptanalysts
determine the date and location of the attack, enabling the U.S. Navy to prepare its own
ambush; and
WHEREAS, The Battle of Midway was the scene of the great sea-air battle which was
the turning point in the Pacific war; and
WHEREAS, Americans will never forget the heroism of Lieutenant Commander John C.
Waldron and the brave members of his squadron of torpedo bombers who perished during
the Battle of Midway; and
WHEREAS, The victory of the Battle of Midway played a pivotal role in preventing further
advancement of Japanese forces in the Pacific Theater of World War II, and many
historians believe it changed the outcome of the war; and
WHEREAS, All four of Japan's large aircraft carriers Akagi, Kaga, Soryu and Hiryu,
which were part of the six-carrier force that attacked Pearl Harbor six months earlier, and a
heavy cruiser were sunk, while the United States only lost the carrier USS Yorktown and
one destroyer; and
WHEREAS, In 1949, the Chicago City Council officially renamed Chicago Municipal
Airport as Chicago Midway Airport to emphasize the airport's "geographical position"
between the two coasts as a leader in transportation; now, therefore,
Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and the members of the Chicago City Council,
assembled this 24th day of May 2017, do hereby commemorate the 75 th anniversary of the
United States Navy's naval and air victory at the Battle of Midway; and
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Be II Further Resolved, That the Journal of the Proceedings of Ihe Chicago Cily Council
of the Cily of Chicago additionally designate that Chicago Midway Airport also be named
for the historical battle that changed the course of World War II; and
Be It Further Resolved, That we pay tribute to the bravery of the veterans who achieved
this victory on behalf of our nation by declaring June 6, 2017 as "Battle of Midway
Remembrance Day" in Chicago; and
Be II Further Resolved, That a suitable parchment copy of this resolution be presented
to Ginger Evans, Commissioner of the Chicago Department of Aviation.

CALL ON ILLINOIS PRISONER REVIEW BOARD TO REJECT PAROLE PETITION
FOR GEORGE KNIGHTS.
[R2017-454]
WHEREAS, The Illinois Prisoner Review Board will hold a hearing on June 21, 2017, to
allow for public testimony regarding a request for parole by George Knights, inmate
Number C 15356, who was sentenced to life in prison for the murders of two Chicago
police officers in the summer of 1970; and
WHEREAS, The Chicago City
Alderman Edward M. Burke; and

Council

has

been

informed of this

event by

WHEREAS, On July 17, 1970, Police Officer Anthony Rizzato and Sergeant James
Severin were patrolling the Cabrini Green Housing Complex when they were shot and
fatally wounded by assailants firing from the window of a high-rise; and
WHEREAS, At the time of their assassinations, Police Officer Anthony Rizzato and
Sergeant James Severin were protecting the citizens of Cabrini Green by participating in
the Chicago Police Department's volunteer Walk & Talk program; and
WHEREAS, Police Officer Anthony Rizzato and Sergeant James Severin were shot in
cold blood to seal a pact between two rival gangs; and
WHEREAS, An intensive investigation led to the arrest and conviction of George Knights
and Johnnie Veal, who were sentenced to life in prison in early 1972; and
WHEREAS, At the time of their deaths, Police Officer Anthony Rizzato and Sergeant
James Severin were 37 and 38 years old, respectively; and
WHEREAS, The time which has passed does not diminish the pain and grief felt by the
loved ones of Police Officer Anthony Rizzato and Sergeant James Severin; and
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WHEREAS, The Illinois Prisoner Review Board will vote on the petition for parole at a
future date that has yet to be announced; now, therefore,
Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and the members of the Chicago City Council
assembled this 24th day of May 2017, call upon the Illinois Prisoner Review Board to reject
the parole petition of George Knights; and
Be It Further Resolved, That a suitable copy of this resolution be presented to
Craig Findley, chairman of the Illinois Prisoner Review Board.

Presented By

ALDERMAN BURKE (14 th Ward) And
ALDERMAN THOMPSON (1fh Ward):

OBSERVANCE OF 100TH BIRTHDA Y OF PRESIDENT JOHN F. KENNEDY AND
DECLARATION OF MAY 29,2017 AS "PRESIDENT JOHN F. KENNEDY DAY" IN
CHICAGO.
[R20 17 -403]
WHEREAS, Monday, May 29, 2017, officially marks the observance of the 100th birthday
of John Fitzgerald Kennedy, 35 th President of the United States; and
WHEREAS, The City of Chicago honors the memory of a great leader who envisioned a
"New Frontier" of peace, international cooperation, the eradication of poverty and an end
to social and racial injustice; and
WHEREAS, The Chicago City Council has been informed of this anniversary by
Alderman Edward M. Burke; and
WHEREAS, John Fitzgerald Kennedy was born at 83 Beals Street in Brookline,
Massachusetts and was the son of the late Joseph P Kennedy, Sr., and Rose Elizabeth
Kennedy; and
WHEREAS, Educated in private schools in Brookline, Massachusetts, the Bronx, New
York and Wallingford, Connecticut, John Fitzgerald Kennedy concluded his education at
Princeton University and Harvard University; and
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WHEREAS, In June 1938, John Fitzgerald Kennedy sailed to Europe with his father and
older brother Joseph to work in the American Embassy in London where Joseph P.
Kennedy, Sr., served as Ambassador to the Court of St. James; and
WHEREAS, After graduating cum laude from Harvard College in 1940 with a bachelor of
arts in Government, with a concentration on international affairs, John Fitzgerald Kennedy
joined the United States Naval Reserve on September 24, 1941; and
WHEREAS, While in command of PT-109 as it conducted nighttime patrols near
New Georgia in the Solomon Islands on August 1 and 2, 1943, the patrol boat was
rammed by the Japanese destroyer Amagiri, and cut in two; and
WHEREAS, John Fitzgerald Kennedy's heroism saved the life of 10 surviving crew
members when it appeared that all was lost; and
WHEREAS, For his gallantry in the rescue of his crew, John Fitzgerald Kennedy was
awarded the Navy and Marine Corps Medal; and
WHEREAS, In 1946, John Fitzgerald Kennedy won election to the United States House
of Representatives from Boston's 11 th Congressional District; and
WHEREAS, In the fall 1952 national election, John Fitzgerald Kennedy defeated
Republican Henry Cabot Lodge in his bid for the United States Senate from the
Commonwealth of Massachusetts; and
WHEREAS, While serving in Congress in 1956, John Fitzgerald Kennedy published his
Pulitzer Prize-winning book Profiles in Courage; and
WHEREAS, In 1958, John Fitzgerald Kennedy won a second term of office by an
overwhelming margin; and
WHEREAS, John Fitzgerald Kennedy announced his preSidential candidacy on
January 2, 1960; and
WHEREAS, Facing three prominent and highly respected challengers in Vice-President
Lyndon Johnson, Senator Hubert Humphrey and former Senator Adlai Stevenson,
John Fitzgerald Kennedy won the closely contested nomination at the 1960 Democratic
Convention in Los Angeles on July 11 -- 15; and
WHEREAS, On September 26, 1960, John Fitzgerald Kennedy debated Vice-President
Richard Nixon in the first of three nationally televised debates inside the WBBM-TV
Studios on McClurg Court in Chicago; and
WHEREAS, In one of the most closely contested presidential elections in American
history John Fitzgerald Kennedy defeated Vice-President Richard Nixon by two tenths of
one per cent of the popular vote; and
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WHEREAS, The presidency of John Fitzgerald Kennedy ushered in a bold and
remarkable era of American politics with emphasis on the expansion of the United States
space program and winning the Cold War by promoting greater cooperation and through
economics, foreign aid and trade missions to the "hotspots" of the world; and
WHEREAS, The administration launched the Peace Corps, the Arms Control and
Disarmament Agency, Department of Housing and Urban Affairs, the Agency for
International Development (AID) and the Alliance for Progress; and
WHEREAS, This era of social progress both domestic and abroad fashioned by
John Fitzgerald Kennedy and his administration marked a new beginning for the American
people; and
WHEREAS, The John Fitzgerald Kennedy legacy would endure in the six decades
following the tragic assassination of this great world leader on November 22, 1963; now,
therefore,
Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and the members of the Chicago City Council,
assembled this 24th day of May 2017, pay tribute to the memory of our martyred President
on the centennial anniversary of his birthday by declaring May 29, 2017 as "President
John F. Kennedy Day" in Chicago; and
Be It Further Resolved, That a suitable copy of this resolution be sent to the John F.
Kennedy Presidential Library and Museum in Columbia Point, Boston, Massachusetts.

Presented By

ALDERMAN LOPEZ (15 th Ward):

TRIBUTE TO LA TE WOODROW ROBINSON, JR.
[R2017 -383]
WHEREAS, It is with great sadness that the members of this chamber learned of the
peaceful departure of Mr. Woodrow Robinson, Jr.; and
WHEREAS, This esteemed body has been informed of his passing by the Honorable
Raymond Lopez, Alderman of the 15th Ward; and
WHEREAS, Mr. Woodrow Robinson, Jr. was born on May 22, 1942, in Drew,
Mississippi, to the late Woodrow and Willa Mae Robinson; and
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WHEREAS, The family moved to Chicago in 1945, where Woodrow became a member
of Pleasant Grove Baptist Church and was a member of a gospel group. He attended
Wendell Phillips High School where he played baseball. Upon graduation, Woodrow
enlisted in the United States Army, serving for two years in the Vietnam War and later
served in the Army Reserves. He left the service upon receiving an Honorable Discharge;
and
WHEREAS, He married the love of his life, Joyce Dean Robinson and together they
were loving parents to five children; and
WHEREAS, Woodrow worked for the Chicago Transit Authority for 32 years, and later,
the Chicago Bus Company for 13 years, until his retirement. During his career, he was one
of the first instructors for Megabus, being known as one of the most caring and
professional drivers in the City; and
WHEREAS, A vital and dynamic member of his community, Woodrow was an active
member of the Kedzie and 69th Street bus barn baseball team and the antique car club;
and
WHEREAS, Woodrow also a music lover and wonderful dancer, will be remembered for
dancing all night with his wife to their jukebox and for his gentle smile; and
WHEREAS, Woodrow leaves to cherish his memory his beloved wife of 52 years, Joyce
Dean; daughter, Joyce; sons, Darryl (Carol), Frankie (Linda); sisters, Emma, Faye (Gary),
Sheila (Sidney), Velma, Tanya (Earl); sister-in-Iaws, Ruby (Bob), Janice, Katrina (Ron);
brothers, Zeke (Shirley); and a host of close relatives and beloved friends. He was
preceded in death by his parents, Woodrow and Willa Mae; sons, Anthony, Vernon and
Eddie; sisters, Willie B. and Yvonne; sister-in-Iaws, Mary Anne, Jessie, Patsy and Annie;
brothers, Eric, Eugene, Joe, Jimmie and Roger; brother-in-Iaws, John, McKinley, Larry
and J.R.; and
WHEREAS, Woodrow touched the lives of all who knew him through his love and lively
spirit. He will be deeply missed, but the memory of his character will live on in those who
knew and loved him; now, therefore,
Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and members of the City Council of the City of
Chicago, assembled this 24th day of May 2017, do hereby extend our heartfelt
condolences to the family of Mr. Woodrow Robinson, Jr.; and
Be It Further Resolved, That suitable copies of this resolution are presented to the family
of Mr. Woodrow Robinson, Jr. as a sign of our honor, gratitude, and respect.
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CONGRA TULA TlONS EXTENDED TO SARA GARCIA ON 65 TH BIRTHDA Y.
[R2017-405]
WHEREAS, We, the members of the Chicago City Council, wish to extend our
congratulations and warmest birthday wishes to Sara Garcia in honor of her 65'h birthday;
and
WHEREAS, on behalf of the entire 15'h Ward, Alderman Raymond Lopez would like to
extend his personal tribute to Sara Garcia on the occasion of this momentous occasion as
recognition for being a stellar resident of the City of Chicago; and
WHEREAS, Sara Garcia now belongs to our 15'h Ward seniors community, of whom we
value and treasure for all they have given and taught us in their collective lifetime; now,
therefore,
Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and members of the Chicago City Council, gathered
here this 24'h day of May 2017 A.D., do hereby congratulate Sara Garcia on the occasion
of her birthday; and
Be It Further Resolved, That we extend our warmest and heartfelt best wishes to
Sara Garcia for her continued good health, happiness and success following this, her
65'h birthday; and
Be It Further Resolved, That a suitable copy of this resolution be presented to
Sara Garcia in honor of her 65'h birthday as a token of our esteem and good wishes.

CONGRATULA TlONS EXTENDED TO STANLEY GRIFFIN ON 65 TH BIRTHDA Y.
[R20 17 -406]
WHEREAS, We, the members of the Chicago City Council, wish to extend our
congratulations and warmest birthday wishes to Stanley Griffin in honor of his
65'h birthday; and
WHEREAS, On behalf of the entire 15'h Ward, Alderman Raymond Lopez would like to
extend his personal tribute to Stanley Griffin on the occasion of this momentous occasion
as recognition for being a stellar reSident of the City of Chicago; and
WHEREAS, Stanley Griffin now belongs to our 15'h Ward seniors community, of whom
we value and treasure for all they have given and taught us in their collective lifetime; now,
therefore,
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Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and members of the Chicago City Council, gathered
here this 24th day of May 2017 AD., do hereby congratulate Stanley Griffin on the
occasion of his birthday; and
Be It Further Resolved, That we extend our warmest and heartfelt best wishes to
Stanley Griffin for his continued good health, happiness and success following this, his
65 th birthday; and
Be It Further Resolved, That a suitable copy of this resolution be presented to
Stanley Griffin in honor of his 65th birthday as a token of our esteem and good wishes.

CONGRATULA TlONS EXTENDED TO ROBERTO LARIOS ON 65 TH BIRTHDA Y.
[R2017 -407]
WHEREAS, We, the members of the Chicago City Council, wish to extend our
congratulations and warmest birthday wishes to Roberto Larios in honor of his
65th birthday; and
WHEREAS, On behalf of the entire 15th Ward, Alderman Raymond Lopez would like to
extend his personal tribute to Roberto Larios on the occasion of this momentous occasion
as recognition for being a stellar resident of the City of Chicago; and
WHEREAS, Roberto Larios now belongs to our 15th Ward seniors community, of whom
we value and treasure for all they have given and taught us in their collective lifetime; now,
therefore,
Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and members of the Chicago City Council, gathered
here this 24th day of May 2017 AD., do hereby congratulate Roberto Larios on the
occasion of his birthday; and
Be It Further Resolved, That we extend our warmest and heartfelt best wishes to
Roberto Larios for his continued good health, happiness and success following this, his
65th birthday; and
Be It Further Resolved, That a suitable copy of this resolution be presented to Roberto
Larios in honor of his 65 th birthday as a token of our esteem and good wishes.
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CONGRA TULA TlONS EXTENDED TO MARIA OCHOA ON 65 TH BIRTHDA Y.
[R2017 -408]
WHEREAS, We, the members of the Chicago City Council, wish to extend our
congratulations and warmest birthday wishes to Maria Ochoa in honor of her 65 th birthday;
and
WHEREAS, On behalf of the entire 15th Ward, Alderman Raymond Lopez would like to
extend his personal tribute to Maria Ochoa on the occasion of this momentous occasion
as recognition for being a stellar resident of the City of Chicago; and
WHEREAS, Maria Ochoa now belongs to our 15th Ward seniors community, of whom we
value and treasure for all they have given and taught us in their collective lifetime; now,
therefore,
Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and members of the Chicago City Council, gathered
here this 24th day of May 2017 AD., do hereby congratulate Maria Ochoa on the occasion
of her birthday; and
Be It Further Resolved, That we extend our warmest and heartfelt best wishes to Maria
Ochoa for her continued good health, happiness and success following this, her
65 th birthday; and
Be It Further Resolved, That a suitable copy of this resolution be presented to Maria
Ochoa in honor of her 65th birthday as a token of our esteem and good wishes.

CONGRATULATIONS
BIRTHDAY.

EXTENDED

TO

SALVADOR

RAMIREZ

ON

65

TH

[R2017 -409]
WHEREAS, We, the members of the Chicago City Council, wish to extend our
congratulations and warmest birthday wishes to Salvador Ramirez in honor of his
65 th birthday; and
WHEREAS, On behalf of the entire 15th Ward, Alderman Raymond Lopez would like to
extend his personal tribute to Salvador Ramirez on the occasion of this momentous
occasion as recognition for being a stellar resident of the City of Chicago; and
WHEREAS, Salvador Ramirez now belongs to our 15th Ward seniors community, of
whom we value and treasure for all they have given and taught us in their collective
lifetime; now, therefore,
Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and members of the Chicago City Council, gathered
here this 24th day of May 2017 A.D., do hereby congratulate Salvador Ramirez on the
occasion of his birthday; and
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Be It Further Resolved, That we extend our warmest and heartfelt best wishes to
Salvador Ramirez for his continued good health, happiness and success following this, his
65th birthday; and
Be It Further Resolved, That a suitable copy of this resolution be presented to
Salvador Ramirez in honor of his 65 th birthday as a token of our esteem and good wishes.

Presented By

ALDERMAN D. MOORE (17th Ward):

CONGRA TULA TlONS EXTENDED TO FA THER GEORGE CLEMENTS ON
60 TH ANNIVERSARY IN PRIESTHOOD.
[R2017-361]
WHEREAS, Father George Clements is celebrating his 60th year in the priesthood; and
WHEREAS, This esteemed body has been notified of Father Clements' auspicious
milestone by the Honorable David Moore, Alderman of the 17'h Ward; and
WHEREAS, George Harold Clements was born in Chicago on January 26, 1932. He
was the fourth of six children born to Samuel George Clements and Aldonia Peters
Clements. George Clements grew up near 51 5t and King Drive in the Bronzeville
community; and
WHEREAS, He attended Corpus Christi Elementary School in Chicago. It was at this
Catholic school that Sister Felician was promoting the idea of George going to the
seminary. He then attended Quigley Preparatory Seminary, becoming the first AfricanAmerican to graduate from this Catholic high school. At Quigley he met Dan Mallette, who
became a lifelong friend and a father at a church in Scotland; and
WHEREAS, George Clements attended St. Mary of the Lake Seminary where he
obtained his bachelor's degree in Sacred Theology and a master's degree in Philosophy.
He was ordained a Roman Catholic priest by Cardinal Samuel Stritch on May 3, 1957; and
WHEREAS, Father Clements served as associate pastor at St. Ambrose Parish for five
years. In 1962, he was assigned to work with the Reverend Gerald Scanlan at St. Dorothy
in Chatham. It was there he became a national leader in the civil rights movement. He
participated in the 1965 freedom march from Selma to Montgomery, led by Dr. Martin
Luther King, Jr. He remains socially active, still partiCipating in anti-violence marches at
the age of 85; and
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WHEREAS, Father Clements was named pastor at Holy Angels Church in Bronzeville in
1969, becoming the church's first African-American pastor. The church membership grew
from 1,500 to over 4,000, including members of the Black Panthers. Under his leadership,
Holy Angels School became the largest black Catholic elementary school in the country.
The church burned to the ground in 1986. Shortly after the church was rebuilt in 1991, he
retired as pastor; and
WHEREAS, In 1980, Father Clements started the One Church -- One Child program to
encourage adoption of African-American children, a program which was implemented
nationally and has resulted in the adoption of over 350,000 children. The following year he
received approval from the Vatican to become the first United States Catholic priest to
adopt a child, Joey. He has adopted three other boys: Friday, Stewart and SI. Anthony.
Father Clements has eight grandchildren. In 1987, ABC produced "The Father Clements
Story", starring Lou Gossett, Jr. as Father Clements, Malcolm-Jamal Warner as his son
Joey and Carroll O'Connor as Cardinal John Cody, Archbishop of Chicago; and
WHEREAS, When he left Holy Angels in 1991, Father Clements went to minister for one
year at Abbey of Our Lady of Gethsemani monastery near Bardston, Kentucky. He then
was a pastor for three years at the Resurrection Catholic Church in Nausau, Bahamas. In
1994, he moved to Washington, D.C. In 1995 he created the One Church -- One Addict to
provide services for recovering addicts. More than 1,000 churches now participate in the
program; and
WHEREAS, In 1999, Father Clements began the One Church -- One Inmate program
to help prisoners transition back into society. This program was adopted by over
1,000 churches. In 2001, he retired and moved back to Chicago; and
WHEREAS, Father Clements also was active in civic organizations. He served on the
board of directors of the Better Boys Foundation, the National Association for the
Advancement of Colored People, the National Urban League, Malcolm X College,
Operation Breadbasket, the Black United Fund and Paul Hall Boys Club; and
WHEREAS, Father Clements has received many awards. In 1977, he was named priest
of the year by the Association of Chicago priests. Five years later, he received an award
from the National American Council on Adoptable Children. Father Clements' 60 years in
the priesthood was celebrated in both a mass at Holy Angels and a gala at the
Hilton Chicago on May 3, 2017; now, therefore,
Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and members of the City Council of the City of
Chicago, gathered here this 24th day of May 2017, do hereby express our hearty
congratulations to Father George Clements on his 60 remarkable years in the priesthood;
and
Be It Further Resolved, That a suitable copy of this resolution be prepared and
presented to Father George Clements.
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[R2017-368]
WHEREAS, The Chicago City Council is pleased to note that Annie Warren Edwards is
being honored at her 90th year birthday celebration; and
WHEREAS, Annie Warren Edwards, born in Tennessee, claimed Chicago as her home
at the tender age of 3; and
WHEREAS, Annie, a survivor of some of the most turbulent times in Chicago, is a living
testament to the truth of the saying, "that which does not destroy you makes you stronger";
and
WHEREAS, An avid churchgoer and member of Fellowship Missionary Baptist Church
since 1953, Annie has served in her church for the past 64 years; and
WHEREAS, As a member of her church, she served in various capacities, including as a
member of the senior usher board and president of the evans booster club; and
WHEREAS, Annie's dedication to service is exemplified in her offspring 'Royal', a gifted
church musician; 'Helen' a Christian Education scholar and dedicated servant to her
church and pastor; and
WHEREAS, Annie's continued service commitment includes the support of Operation
Breadbasket, Operation Push and other civic organizations that support the progressive
movement; and
WHEREAS, Annie retired in 1993 from 'GTE Automatic Electric' after 30 years of
service; and
WHEREAS, Annie's love of family and her contributions to this fair city is a testament to
the power of love. Annie is the grandmother of Alderman David Moore's dear friend, Larry
Rogers, Jr. and she and her family have embraced Alderman Moore as a member of their
family. A strong woman, jazzy and elegant; yet not afraid to speak her mind. Annie has
always encouraged, uplifted and been supportive of Alderman Moore's endeavors; now,
therefore,
Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and members of the City Council of the City of
Chicago, gathered this 24th day of May 2017, do hereby salute this jazzy and elegant lady,
Annie Edwards, on her legacy and the occasion of her 90 th celebration of life on May 20,
2017; and
Be It Further Resolved, That a suitable copy of this resolution be presented to
Annie Edwards as a token of our esteem and good wishes.
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Presented By

ALDERMAN CURTIS (18 th Ward):

TRIBUTE TO LA TE DELORES PEARL RICKMAN.
[R2017 -382]
WHEREAS, Dolores Pearl Rickman nee Ciezopka was taken to her eternal resting place
on April 4, 2017; and
WHEREAS, This esteemed body has been notified of Dolores Rickman's passing by the
Honorable Derrick Curtis, Alderman of the 18th Ward; and
WHEREAS, Dolores Ciezopka was born on July 22, 1932 to the late Stephanie
Ciezopka. She married Max Rickman, Jr .. They had two daughters, Cynthia and Michelle;
and
WHEREAS, She began working at Renaissance, now known as Symphony at
87 th Street, in 1999. Dolores Rickman received an award for her exemplary years of
service in 2014. She recently retired from Symphony at 87'h Street; and
WHEREAS, Dolores, known by many as Doll, was a long time parishioner of SI. Thomas
More Church and a member of the STM Altar Guild. She previously was a faithful member
of SI. Theodore Church; and
WHEREAS, She was actively involved in many organizations. She was a member of the
Career Grandmothers Club, National Federation of Grandmothers Clubs of America,
Pryme Tymers, Savvy Seniors, Senior Polka Association, Red Hat Belle Peppers, Model T
Ford Club and Wrightwood Improvement Association; and
WHEREAS, Dolores helped and was loved by many people, and her family and friends
were shocked by her sudden passing; and
WHEREAS, Dolores Pearl Rickman leaves to cherish her memory two daughters,
Cynthia (George) Williams and Michelle (David) Johnson; three grandchildren, Rebecca
(Munib Novkinic) Williams, Rachel (Sam) Kanan and Kristofer (Nicole) Williams; two greatgrandchildren, Benjamin Kristofer Williams and Mackenzie Marie Williams; and a host of
nieces, nephews, cousins and friends; and
WHEREAS, Dolores Rickman was preceded in death by her husband Max and her
mother Stephanie Ciezopka; now, therefore,
Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and members of the City Council of the
City of Chicago, assembled this 24th day of May 2017, do hereby extend our heartfelt
condolences to the family and friends of Dolores Pearl Rickman; and
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Be It Further Resolved, That suitable copies of this resolution be presented to the family
of Dolores Pearl Rickman as a sign of our sympathy and respect.

Presented By

ALDERMAN BROOKINS (21 st Ward):
TRIBUTE TO LA TE MA TTHEW VASSER.
[R2017-414]
WHEREAS, Mr. Matthew Vasser was called home by the "Great I AM" on Friday,
April 28, 2017. Instantaneously, he answered his Redeemer's call, "Come for I have
prepared a place specifically for thee, a mansion the size of a small city. Notate every wall
along the east wing and west corridor displays a photograph of someone's heart that you
have touched". Shortly thereafter, a large teardrop fell from the eyes of Mr. Vasser and his
soul quickly connected with Jesus. As heaven gates opened wide the angels that stood
alongside shouted, Matt has made it home; and
WHEREAS, Some people knew Mr. Matthew Vasser for his exquisite and delectable
meals, others appreciated his robust laugh, words of wisdom and more importantly, the
quality time he spent with his family and friends no matter the course of his day; and
WHEREAS, The bible says, "A good man's steps are ordered by the Lord". Without a
shadow of a doubt in our minds, we know Mr. Matthew Vasser fits the biblical description
perfectly. Mr. Vasser was an astute student of the word of God. His life always bared
good fruit. His relationship and intimate moments with the Lord helped him on a continual
basis to know the distinct difference between a man who walks in the flesh compared to
one that surrenders his body to the spirit of God; and
WHEREAS, There are so many additional things that we can share about Mr. Vasser,
who was also an amazing husband to his best friend and wife, Johnnie Mae of 42 years; a
loving father and grandfather to many and of course a longstanding constituent of my
ward, but it is my greatest hope that we carry out the same type of unconditional love
Mr. Vasser shared with us amongst our own family, friends, neighbors and even those we
call our enemies; and
WHEREAS, Today, let us not say good-bye but instead say in unison, Father we are
grateful for your presence being in the midst of this day. Jesus, we desire to please you
above all others. Lord we want to be known as a sweet smelling aroma in your nostrils.
Though Lord, we prayed often and desired to spend more physical time in the earth with
your vessel Mr. Matthew Vasser we know that one day we shall all meet him again; now,
therefore,
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Be It Resolved, That the Mayor and the members of City Council will stand together on
Wednesday, May 24, 2017 A.D., to express their deepest sympathy to everyone who
treasured the life of Mr. Matthew Vasser; and
Be It Further Resolved, That this resolution was prepared by Alderman Howard B.
Brookins, Jr., and a more suitable copy will be presented to the family of Mr. Matthew
Vasser at a later date.

GRA TlTUDE EXTENDED TO LOIS HAUSELMAN FOR DEDICA TED SERVICE TO
21 sT WARD.
[R2017-413]
WHEREAS, God, in His most infinite wisdom, called Mrs. Lois Hauselman to an
assignment that was designed specifically to change the lives of our youth; she gladly took
on the position and ran with it by faith and never by the unpleasant and blurry sight of what
appeared around her, and as a result, her commitment helped to encourage approximately
200 youth at the Camp of Dreams; and
WHEREAS, The scripture teaches that many are called but few are chosen, Mrs. Lois
Hauselman's character is the greatest reflection of a person who has been selected by
God because of her selfless love and patience towards the youth. Not once has she
allowed their educational background or economic status to skew her viewpoint about
them or any of their family members; and
WHEREAS, Mrs. Lois Hauselman's resume is very impressive to say the least; she was
the co-founder and executive editor of Other Voices an award-winning literary magazine
housed at The University of Illinois at Chicago (UIC), former account executive in a
San Francisco advertising firm, and script writer and film consultant with Lifestyle
Productions in Chicago. She takes great pride in having been the first woman in 120 years
to become president of the Anshe Emet Synagogue. Above all, she is among the original
board members that created Camp of Dreams; and
WHEREAS, Her prayer life and keen discernment launched her into a "mode of thinking"
that nothing is too hard for God. She continues to stand strong on the word of God through
every challenge and victory for the disadvantaged youth, families and friends; and
WHEREAS, We stand here today, to salute a virtuous woman, a trustworthy confidante,
mother-figure to the younger generation, mentor, and more importantly a woman with
tremendous purpose; now, therefore,
Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and members of the City Council of the City of
Chicago, will gather on Wednesday, May 24, 2017 A.D., to express our appreciation for
Mrs. Lois Hauselman's dedication and passion to make a difference within our community;
and
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Be It Further Resolved, That a suitable copy of this resolution will be prepared and
presented to Mrs. Lois Hauselman at a later date.

Presented By

ALDERMAN ERVIN (28 th Ward):

CONGRATULATIONS EXTENDED TO S.P. BALASUBRAMANYAM ON HIS
SUCCESSFUL MUSIC AND FILM CAREER.
[R20 17 -384]
WHEREAS, Mr. S.P. Balasubramanyam, also known as S.P.B., has been a successful
singer, actor, music composer, voice actor and film producer in the Indian film industry for
over 50 years; and
WHEREAS, The Chicago City Council has been informed of his accomplishments by the
Honorable Jason C. Ervin, Alderman of the 28 th Ward; and
WHEREAS, S.P.B. is regarded as one of the greatest playback singers in the Indian film
industry, winning 6 National Film Awards, 5 Filmfare Awards and 25 Nandi Awards; and
WHEREAS, He has received many Indian civilian awards including the Padmashri in
2001 and Padma Bhushan in 2011. In 2016, he was honored with the inaugural Centenary
Award for the Indian Film Personality of the Year at the 47'h International Film Festival of

India; and
WHEREAS, S.P.B. has recorded over 40,000 songs in various Indian languages over
his career, which is a world record, as acknowledged by the Guinness Book of World
Records. He also has the distinction of recording the most songs in one day, 21 songs in
Kannada and 19 songs in Tamil; and
WHEREAS, SP.B. is a legend and cherished member of the music community; now,
therefore,
Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and members of the City Council of the City of
Chicago, assembled this 24th day of May 2017, do hereby commend Mr. S.P.
Balasubramanyam for his accomplishments; and
Be It Further Resolved, That suitable copies of this resolution are presented to Mr. S.P.
Balasubramanyam as a sign of our honor, gratitude, and respect.
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RECOGNITION EXTENDED TO MC DONALD'S USA LLC ON "NA TlONAL
HAMBURGER DAY" ON MAY 28, 2017 FOR DEDICATED SERVICES TO
COMMUNITIES, CHARITABLE SERVICES AND ARCHWA YS TO OPPORTUNITY
PROGRAM.
[R2017 -442]
WHEREAS, Recognizing and honoring McDonald's USA LLC and the more than
400 stores included in the company's Greater Chicago Region, which includes the City of
Chicago, for their continued dedication to the communities they serve, the people they
employ, the charitable services they undertake, and the "Archways to Opportunity®"
program which provides free English as a second language class, a pathway to an
accredited high school diploma and tuition for college; and
WHEREAS, McDonald's® Restaurants with 36,000 restaurants worldwide, serving
approximately 69 million people daily and employing over 1.7 million people; and
WHEREAS, McDonald's and its independent owners/operators have provided, and
continue to provide, resources and charitable contributions to the communities in which
they serve and to the people they respectively employ; and
WHEREAS, On October 15, 1974, with the support from McDonald's owner/operators,
the world's first Ronald McDonald House was founded in Chicago and has since grown to
a network of more than 359 houses in 42 countries and regions; and
WHEREAS, For over 40 years, with the support of McDonald's and its independent
Owner/Operators, the Chicago Ronald McDonald House has and continues to provide
Chicagoans and families all over the world with a supportive place to stay while their
children are in treatment; and
WHEREAS, Chicago has numerous Ronald McDonald Houses; and
WHEREAS, In 2015, McDonald's launched the "Archways to Opportunity" program
which gives employees who work at a company-owned or independently franchised
restaurant, the opportunity to improve English skills, earn a high school diploma, work
toward a college degree and also helps these individuals develop an educational plan for
success; and
WHEREAS, "English under the Arches®" is a program that teaches crew and managers
the English language skills needed to communicate; effectively with colleagues,
customers, and in their daily lives; and
WHEREAS, The high school completion program is a nationally-accredited high school
program available to restaurant crew and managers, who work at a company owned or
independently franchised restaurant to obtain a high school diploma at no cost; and
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WHEREAS, The college access and completion program helps in many areas, including:
tuition assistance for college courses at higher education institutions accredited by the
United States Department of Education, and the McDonald's employment training
curriculum which carries the American College Credit (ACE) college credit
recommendations which can be transferred to various colleges; and
WHEREAS, Nationally, over 819 restaurant employees who work at company-owned
or independently franchised restaurants were awarded tuition assistance for high school,
3,346 were awarded tuition for college, 872 graduated from English classes and
308 completed advising sessions; and
WHEREAS, So far this year in Chicago, nearly 100 company or independent franchisee
employees have, or are taking advantage of, the "Archways for Opportunity" program and
that number is projected to triple by the end of 2016; and
WHEREAS, McDonald's continues to be an innovative company. The restaurant still
stands as a resource for the community to come to, albeit now some restaurants come to
the community through McDonald's McDelivery program; now, therefore,
Be It Resolved, By the Council of the City of Chicago, that we hereby recognize and
honor McDonald's USA LLC on Sunday, May 28 th , "National Hamburger Day", for their
continued dedication to the communities they serve, the people they employ, the
charitable services they undertake, and the "Archways to Opportunity" program.
Be It Further Resolved, That an embossed copy of this resolution shall be presented to
James Carras, Vice President and General Manager of the Chicago Region for
McDonald's® USA LLC as evidence of the sincere respect and admiration of this
legislative body.

Presented By

ALDERMAN REBOYRAS (30 th Ward):
CONGRA TULA TlONS EXTENDED
115TH ANNIVERSARY.

TO ALLIANCE OF POLISH CLUBS ON
[R2017-443]

WHEREAS, Alliance of Polish Clubs in the USA was established in 1928 as the Alliance
of Malopolska Clubs. Throughout the years, clubs from other regions joined the
organization. Therefore, the Alliance changed its name to the Alliance of Polish Clubs in
the USA. The oldest club of the organization will celebrate their 115th anniversary this
year. Today, 37 clubs are members of the Alliance of Polish Clubs, including
Jan Kochanowski Polish Saturday School, Wawel Dancing Ensemble, Rzepicha Folks
Theater, Thaddeus Kosciuszko Ulani Society, and Fryderyk Chopin Choir; and
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WHEREAS, Every three years, the Alliance holds its conventions where they evaluate
their accomplishments, create organizational plans and elect its board. On June 2, 2017,
the organization is holding their 29 1h convention; and
WHEREAS, The purpose of the Alliance of Polish Clubs is to initiate and coordinate the
activities of individual clubs and organizations affiliated within the infrastructure by
encouraging their interest in assisting the people of Poland and the surrounding PolishAmerican community in the Chicago area. They uphold and cherish all the fundamental
values of the Polish Heritage by consistently arranging and celebrating the national
holidays such as the harvest festival, the May 3'd Constitution Day Parade, Wig ilia
(Christmas Eve), Swieconka (Easter Holiday) and folk festivals throughout the year so that
future generations can appreciate and understand all that their Polish heritage has to offer.
In addition, the ethnic events reinforce the sense of community. The Alliance of Polish
Clubs was the coordinator of creating the Katyn Monument in Niles; and
WHEREAS, In a period of 89 years, individual clubs provided financial support to their
hometowns in Poland for public purposes such as the building of schools, town halls, fire
stations, churches as well as general improvements. Financial support has also been
given for paving of streets, building bridges, installing electricity for rural areas,
telephones, gas and water lines. But most importantly, however, has been the constant
contact of Polish immigrants living in and around the Chicagoland area with their home
town in Poland; now, therefore,
Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and members of the City Council of the
City of Chicago, gathered here this 241h day of May 2017 A.D., do hereby congratulate the
Alliance of Polish Clubs on their 115 years of dedication and services to the Polish
community; and
Be It Further Resolved, That suitable copies of this resolution be prepared for
presentation to Alliance of Polish Club.

Presented By

ALDERMAN AUSTIN (34th Ward):

TRIBUTE TO LA TE MEL VIN FLOWERS.
[R2017-444J
WHEREAS, God in His infinite wisdom has called Melvin Flowers, most beloved citizen,
to his eternal reward on January 30, 2017; and
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WHEREAS, Born on February 16, 1949 in Clarksdale, Mississippi, Melvin Flowers,
fourth of thirteen children, was the adored son of Edgar and Sammie Flowers. Melvin
accepted Christ at an early age and a faithful servant to the Lord; and
WHEREAS, After graduating from Hirsch High School, Melvin enlisted in the United
States Air Force where he rose to the rank of sergeant. He ended his Military Service with
an honorable discharge; and
WHEREAS, In 1970, Melvin married Velma Flowers and together were blessed with two
children, Donita and Keith. His second union with Lolita Jones consecrated them with
Kharis and Damon making Melvin's legacy complete; and
WHEREAS, Melvin was naturally gifted in many areas and always remained true to
himself, if there was life to live and work to be done, he made it happen. He earned
professional certifications in mechanics, air conditioning and refrigeration, and culinary
arts. His adeptness in mechanics was recognized by Ford Motor Company, where he
worked until his retirement; and
WHEREAS, Left to cherish his loving memories and legacy are his children, Donita,
Keith, Kharis, and Damon; sisters, Louise, Marcella (Lafayette), Shirley (Julius), Maxcine,
Georgia, Queenie (Richard), and Shelia; brothers, Robert and Curtis; grandchildren,
Sekia, Decory, Toyia, Kamya, Jamie, Lorenzo, Kayla, and Karri; great-grandchild,
KazeLeigh of Pontotoc, MissisSippi; a host of nieces, nephews, extended family and
treasured friends whom he all loved dearly; and
WHEREAS, Melvin Flowers was preceded in death by his sisters, Josephine and Debra;
brother, Edgar, Jr.; grandchildren, Keith, Jr. and Katya; and
WHEREAS, Melvin touched the lives of all who knew him through his kindness,
generosity, and spirit. A true man of god who will be sorely missed but fondly remembered
for his compassion, character, intelligence, great integrity and accomplishments; now,
therefore,
Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and members of the City Council of the City of
Chicago, gathered here this 24th day of May 2017, do hereby express our sorrow on the
passing of Melvin Flowers and extend to his family our sincere condolences; and
Be It Further Resolved, That a suitable copy of this resolution be prepared and
presented to the family of Melvin Flowers as a sign of our sympathy.
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TRIBUTE TO LA TE DR. DONALD MARION PEDRO.
[R2017-445]
WHEREAS, God in His infinite wisdom has called Donald Marion Pedro, most beloved
citizen, to his eternal reward on April 30, 2017; and
WHEREAS, This esteemed body has been notified of his passing by the Honorable
Carrie M. Austin, Alderman of the 34'h Ward; and
WHEREAS, Born on July 7, 1929 in Manhattan, New York, Donald Marion Pedro was
the adored son of George and Georgie Pedro. He initially attended Brooklyn College in
1947 but transferred and completed his undergraduate degree at Lincoln University in
Pennsylvania in 1951. He graduated from Howard University Medical School in 1955 after
serving an internship at Harlem Hospital in New York City; and
WHEREAS, During his time at Howard University Medical School, he met and married
Dolores Massey from Evanston, Illinois, and they were blessed with three children; and
WHEREAS, Dr. Pedro enlisted in the Army and served in the 82 nd Medical Company -82 nd Airborne Division in Fort Bragg, North Carolina from 1957 until 1959 and was
honorably discharged; and
WHEREAS, Upon relocating back to Chicago, Dr. Pedro established the Morgan Park
Medical Center to continue his private practice. At that time, he was the only physician in
the greater Chicagoland area to make house calls to patients unable to travel to his office
for treatment and continued to provide this service until his retirement in March of 2008;
and
WHEREAS, Dr. Donald Pedro married three more times: to Lorraine Baskerville in
May of 1966 and they were blessed with two children and adopted one more; Elaine
Sharon Davis in June of 1986 and they were blessed with a daughter and a son; and
Isabel G. Henderson in April of 1995 and they were blessed with three daughters; and
WHEREAS, Dr. Pedro was a constant contributor to the Morgan Park Community. He
supported the Jackie Robinson West Little League and its annual parade. He also
annually participated in Phoebe's Place health fair at the Maple Park United Methodist
Church and the Gatling's Chapel annual fest; and
WHEREAS, In the 1996 and 2000 presidential elections, Dr. Pedro was appointed by
then Illinois Senate President, Emil Jones, Jr., to serve as a member of the Electoral
College; and
WHEREAS, In October of 2000, Halsted Street between 111'h and 112'h streets was
honorably named "Dr. Donald M. Pedro Way" in recognition and appreciation from the
community he served and was so beloved by as a dedication for selfless service; and
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WHEREAS, During his active membership in the Midwest Bridge Unit, Dr. Pedro
appointed president and honored with a Lifetime Membership Award from the American
Bridge Association in 2005; and
WHEREAS, Left to treasure his life and memories are his sister, Laura (Carol); his
children, Donald, Jr. (Alese), Bruce (LaJuan), Patrice, Anthony (Heather), Sharon, Ishida
(Jim), Garnett, Valerie, and Laura; and stepchildren, Donielle, Christopher, Natalie,
Victoria, Michelle (Charles); and a host of nieces, nephews, grandchildren, greatgrandchildren, and great-great-grandchildren; and
WHEREAS, Dr. Donald Marion Pedro was preceded in death by his first wife, Dolores
Massey; fourth wife, Isabel G. Henderson; his children, James, Riccardo, and Donna; now,
therefore,
Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and members of the City Council of the City of
Chicago, gathered here this 24th day of May 2017, do hereby express our sorrow on the
passing of Dr. Donald Marion Pedro and extend to his family our sincere condolences; and
Be It Further Resolved, That a suitable copy of this resolution be prepared and
presented to the family of Dr. Donald Marion Pedro as a sign of our sympathy.

CONGRATULA TlONS EXTENDED TO MR. AND MRS. UL YSEE NELSON ON
50 TH WEDDING ANNIVERSARY.
[R2017 -449J
WHEREAS, This year marks the 50 th wedding anniversary of Mr. and Mrs. Ulysee and
Lois Nelson; and
WHEREAS, This esteemed body has been informed of this auspicious occasion by the
Honorable Carrie M. Austin, Alderman of the 34 th Ward and Chairman of the Committee
on Budget and Government Operations; and
WHEREAS, The Nelson's met in 1962 through Ulysees' sister and Lois's high school
friend. Lois accepted an invitation from Ulysee to attend his high school prom and they
have been together ever since; and
WHEREAS, After high school graduation, Ulysee enlisted in the United States Army and
began to serve his country proudly. Ulysee and Lois both converted to Catholicism and
were united in matrimony on May 6,1967 at St. Lawrence on the City's great South Side of
Chicago; and
WHEREAS, Ulysee attended junior college and later gained employment with the
Chicago Transit Authority Rail in the maintenance department. Lois attended junior college
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and later earned a teaching degree from Chicago State University and a master's in
Education from Governors State University. She accepted a position with the Chicago
Public Schools as teacher in elementary education and gifted students; and
WHEREAS, Their 50 years of married life has produced a loving and close family
consisting of four children; Jennifer, Cynthia, Lynjunita, and Clifton. Throughout their
children's youth, Lois and Ulysee held full-time employment while managing a bustling
household. Their lives were more enriched when they were blessed with
four grandchildren, Justin, Jared, Makenzie and London. They provide their family with an
affectionate, supportive and faithful environment; and
WHEREAS, Beyond their family and work, the Nelson's home revolved around their
parish. After years of active participation at St. Lawrence, the Nelson's became members
of the St. John De La Salle Catholic Church. Ulysee is a long time affiliate of the Knights of
Columbus while Lois was on the auxiliary board where she embraced many leadership
roles. In their past time, they most enjoy fun with family and friends, church activities,
bowling and casino play; and
WHEREAS, The institution of marriage is one of the cornerstones upon which our
society is built and the observance of Ulysee and Lois Nelson's 50 years of Christian love
and unity is indeed a cause for great rejoicing; and
WHEREAS, Their life together represents the stability of marriage and their devotion to
one another embodies the sanctity of their vows and is a union to be greatly admired; now,
therefore,
Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and members of the City Council of the City of
Chicago, gathered here this 24th day of May 2017, do hereby extend our heartiest
congratulations to Ulysee and Lois Nelson, upon the 50 th anniversary of their marriage and
join with their many family members and friends in wishing them many more years of
happiness together; and
Be It Further Resolved, That a suitable copy of this resolution be prepared and
presented to Mr. and Mrs. Ulysee Nelson.

Presented By

ALDERMAN MITTS (37

th

Ward):

TRIBUTE TO LATE GENEVA MCKINLEY FLOWERS.
[R2017 -381]
WHEREAS, It is with great sadness that the members of this chamber learned of the
departure of Geneva McKinley Flowers on April 13, 2017; and
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WHEREAS, Born on October 28, 1924 in Grantham, North Carolina, Geneva Flowers,
third of thirteen children, was the adored daughter of James and Eva McKinley. She
attended the Wayne County Public Schools, Raynor's Mill School in Graham, North
Carolina and Carver High School in Mt. Olive, North Carolina; and
WHEREAS, She joined St. Mark Free Will Baptist Church at an early age. Geneva,
affectionately known to all as "Ginny", was a part of the choir, the pastor's aid club, home
missions board, and the "Just We Girls Club", which helped raise funds to fulfill the needs
of the church. In her past time, Geneva enjoyed baking and working in her yard; and
WHEREAS, Left to cherish her life and her memories are her children, Deroy
Flowers, Jr. (Lillie), Jimmy Flowers, Delores Flowers Porter, Linda J. Flowers Williams
(Ronald), Deborah Flowers Royall, and Carolyn G. Jones; brothers, Daniel Robert
McKinley (Velma) Dudley, Carlton McKinley (Julia), Jesse F. McKinley (Burnetta), and
George C. McKinley (Cindy); sister, Mildred M. Parks (Eugene); grandchildren, LTC D.
Michael Flowers (Anita), Dr. Jamal R. Flowers, DDS. (Tiffany), Monique Porter Johnson
(Kionne), Kareem A. Williams, Sophia Flowers Lewison (Peter), Ashley Royall Sakyi
(Justice) and Brittany Royall; great-grandchildren, Chloe' Flowers Augustus, Malia
Flowers, Layla Flowers, Vanessa Williams, Ashlynn Johnson, Brielynn Johnson, Lilian
Flowers and Justice Skyi, Jr.; a host of loving nieces, nephews, cousins, treasured friends
especially her loving and compassionate neighbor, Mrs. Pauline Tate; and
WHEREAS, Geneva McKinley Flowers was preceded in death by her husband, Deroy
Flowers, Sr. and her siblings, Eunice McKinley Williams, Edna Odell McKinley Thompson,
Josephine McKinley Bagley, Hilda McKinley Byoune, Helen McKinley Holloway, James
McKinley, Jr., and Johnnie Belle McKinley; and
WHEREAS, Geneva touched the lives of all who knew her through her kindness,
generosity, and spirit. She will be deeply missed, but the memory of her character,
intelligence, and compassion will live on in those who knew and loved her; now, therefore,
Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and members of the City Council of the
City of Chicago, gathered here this 24th day of May 2017, do hereby express our sorrow
on the passing of Geneva McKinley Flowers and extend to her family our sincere
condolences; and
Be It Further Resolved, That a suitable copy of this resolution be prepared and
presented to the family of Geneva McKinley Flowers as a sign of our sympathy.
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TRIBUTE TO LA TE PEARLIE MAE QUALLS.
[R2017-404]
WHEREAS, It is with great sadness that the members of this chamber learned of the
departure of Pearlie Mae Qualls on May 19, 2017; and
WHEREAS, This esteemed body has been informed of her passing by the
Honorable Emma Mitts, Alderman of the 37'h Ward; and
WHEREAS, Pearlie Mae Qualls, was born to the late John H. and Pearlean Qualls in
Pace, Mississippi, on September 16, 1945; and
WHEREAS, Pearlie was a devoted Christian, and professed her faith in Christ at an
early age. Faith in God was the foundation of Pearl ie's big family; and
WHEREAS, Pearlie leaves to cherish her memory daughter, Carolyn (Derwin) and son
Greg; her brothers, Sammie (Barbara) of Tryon, North Carolina, Albert (Verna) of Berkley,
Illinois; Isach and Isaac (Sandra) of Chicago, Illinois; her sisters, Lucinda (George)
McKinley of Chicago, Illinois, Cora of Chicago, Illinois; Linda (Bobby) Whittaker of
Adelanto, California and Martha (Willie) Briscoe of Chicago, Illinois and a host of nieces,
nephews, cousins and friends. She was preceded in death by her parents, John H. and
Pearlean Qualls; three brothers, Willie B., Johnny B. and Sylvester Qualls; and one sister,
Virda Taylor; and
WHEREAS, Pearlie was known for two things, being the mac and cheese queen and her
beautiful smile, she will be deeply missed; now, therefore,
Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and members of the City Council of the City of
Chicago, assembled this 24'h day of May 2017, do hereby extend our heartfelt
condolences to the family of Pearlie Mae Qualls; and
Be It Further Resolved, That suitable copies of this resolution are presented to the family
of Pearlie Mae Qualls as a sign of our honor, gratitude, and respect.

TRIBUTE TO LA TE EARLEAN WILLIAMS.
[R2017-363]
WHEREAS, It is with great sadness that the members of this chamber learned of the
departure of Earlean Williams on April 10, 2017; and
WHEREAS, This esteemed body has been informed of her passing
Honorable Emma Mitts, Alderman of the 37'h Ward; and

by the
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WHEREAS, Earlean Williams was the fourth child born to the late Ora Lee Jones in
Leland, Mississippi, on November 12,1943; and
WHEREAS, Prior to her retirement, Earlean spent over 20 years working as a supervisor
at Market Facts; and
WHEREAS, Earlean accepted Christ at an early age, and joined Mission Hills Baptist
Church in 2008 where she served as member of the usher board; and
WHEREAS, Earlean was extremely close to her sister Pearl, they were inseparable.
Throughout the years, the sisters cherished one another, took care of one another, and
nursed each other back to health after sickness; and
WHEREAS, Earlean leaves to cherish her memory her children, Michael (Georgia), Leo
(Cynthia); sister, Pearl Johnson; brother, Henry Davis; grandchildren, Jowanda, Nicole,
Kanesha. Lil Mike, Crystal, Deshawn, Shawnetta and Charille; 10 great-grandchildren; and
a host of nieces, nephews, cousins, family and friends; and
WHEREAS, She was preceded in death by her husband, Connie Williams; mother, Ora
Lee Jones; father, Jessie Smith; and brothers, Jimmy Jones and legendary soul singer
Tyrone Davis; and
WHEREAS, Earlean touched the lives of all who knew her through her love and caring
spirit. She will be deeply missed, but the memory of her character will live on in those who
knew and loved her; now, therefore,
Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and members of the City Council of the City of
Chicago, assembled this 24th day of May 2017, do hereby extend our heartfelt
condolences to the family of Earlean Williams; and
Be It Further Resolved, That suitable copies of this resolution are presented to the family
of Earlean Williams as a sign of our honor, gratitude, and respect.

CONGRA TULA T/ONS
1oaTH BIRTHDA Y.

EXTENDED

TO

MOTHER

NELLIE

BRACEY

ON

[R2017-366]
WHEREAS, Mother Nellie Bracey recently celebrated her 1~Oth birthday; and
WHEREAS, The Honorable Emma Mitts, Alderman of the 37 th Ward, has apprised the
members of the chamber of this remarkable woman's auspicious milestone; and
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WHEREAS, Mother Nellie Bracey married the love of her life, Reverend Townser Curtis
Bracey; and
WHEREAS, Reverend Bracey founded st. James Missionary Baptist Church in 1951. In
1961, the church moved and changed its name to the Greater New St. James Missionary
Baptist Church. Mother Nellie was the first lady of the church and has been very active in
church matters, even after her husband's death in 1965. She is still on the mother's board;
and
WHEREAS, Mother Nellie is a loving soul who cared for five generations of children. She
is a mother for those without one and a friend to the poor; and
WHEREAS, Mother Nellie is a talented, caring person who has provided extraordinary
service to her community and is dearly loved by family and all those who know her; and
WHEREAS, The 37'h Ward celebrated Mother Nellie Bracey's birthday with her on
December 18, 2016; now, therefore,
Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and members of the City of Chicago City Council,
gathered together this 24'h day of May 2017, do hereby congratulate Mother Nellie Bracey
on her 100'h birthday and extend our very best wishes for many more birthdays to come;
and
Be It Further Resolved, That a suitable copy of this resolution be prepared and
presented to Mother Nellie Bracey as a token of our esteem and good wishes.

TO
EMPOWERING
WORD
INTERNA TlONAL
EXTENDED
WELCOME
ASSEMBLIES AND CELEBRA TION OF PASTORS AND LEADERSHIP
CONCLAVE.
[R2017 -362]
WHEREAS, Empowering Word International Assemblies (EWIA) is an organization that
covers, encourages, and supports pastors, church leaders, pastors' wives, ministry
leaders, and missionaries; and
WHEREAS, EWIA is celebrating the Pastors and Leadership Conclave from July 12
to 15, 2017 at two locations: Holiday Inn & Suites, 10233 West Higgins Road, Rosemont,
Illinois and Spreading the Word Worship Center, 2728 East 79 th Street, Chicago, Illinois
60649; and
WHEREAS, This esteemed body has been notified of this joyous occasion by the
Honorable Emma Mitts, Alderman of the 37'h Ward; and
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WHEREAS, EWIA remains committed to providing a non-denominational, familyoriented, and multi-cultural environment that accepts everyone; now, therefore,
Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and members of the City Council of the City of
Chicago, gathered here on this 24th day of May 2017, do hereby welcome Empowering
Word International Assemblies and celebrate the Pastors and Leadership Conclave; and
Be It Further Resolved, That suitable copies of this resolution be presented to the
Empowering Word International Assemblies as a sign of our welcome and respect.

Presented By

ALDERMAN LAURINO (39 th Ward):

TRIBUTE TO LATE JUDITH A. Me AULIFFE.
[R2017-374]
WHEREAS, It is with great sadness that members of this chamber learned of the death
of Judith A McAuliffe on Sunday, April 30, 2017 at the age of 78; and
WHEREAS, The City Council has been informed
Honorable Margaret Laurino, Alderman of the 39 th Ward; and

of

her

passing

by

the

WHEREAS, Born on January 24, 1939, Judith was the beloved wife of the late Roger;
loving mother of Kathleen Alvarez (fiancee Paul Owens), Michael (Kim nee Morreale)
McAuliffe, Suzanne Santoro (Jeff Moleterno), Colleen McAuliffe and Ryan (Michele)
McAuliffe; cherished grandmother of Jennifer, Kristen (Frank), Rebecca (Joseph), Kevin
(Lisa), Matthew, Conor, Bianca, Nicholas, Joseph, Michael, Caitlin, Ashley, Ryan, Tyler,
Lauryn, Kyle, Olivia and Van; proud great-grandmother of Carter, Benjamin and Riley;
dear sister of Kathleen Chevalier, the late Patricia (Tom) Pielin, the late Richard Green
and the late Kristine (Mark) Arnold; fond aunt, sister-in-law and treasured friend to all who
had the pleasure of knowing her. Judith leaves a legacy of faith, dignity and love; and
WHEREAS, Judith was a practicing registered nurse for over 50 years who touched the
lives of all who knew her through her love and spirit. She will be deeply missed, but the
memory of her character will live on in those who knew and loved her; now, therefore,
Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and members of the City Council of the City of
Chicago, gathered here this 24th day of May 2017, do hereby express our sorrow on the
death of Judith A McAuliffe and express to her family and friends our deepest sympathy;
and
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Be It Further Resolved, That a suitable copy of this resolution be presented to the family
of Judith A. McAuliffe as a token of our honor, gratitude, and respect.

TRIBUTE TO LATE FLORENCE O'GRADY.
[R2017-373]
WHEREAS, It is with great sadness that the members of this chamber learned of the
death of Florence "Barbara" O'Grady on April 21, 2017 at the age of 85; and
WHEREAS, The Chicago City Council has been informed of her passing by the
Honorable Margaret Laurino, Alderman of the 39'h Ward; and
WHEREAS, Born on August 7, 1931, Florence nee Majka was the beloved wife of
Michael J. O'Grady; loving mother of James (Gayle Moody), Mary Kay (David) Rice,
Michael (Kathy), John (Kathy), Kevin (Eileen), and Mary Pat (Walter) Wrona; cherished
grandmother of Christopher, Nicholas and Kelly Rice, Connie, Colleen, Kaitlyn, Kayla,
Katrina, Katarina and William O'Grady, Maeve and Nora Wrona; fond aunt of many;
preceded in death by her parents and three brothers; and
WHEREAS, Barbara was a former employee of the Polish National Alliance for
numerous years who touched the lives of all who knew her through her love and spirit. She
will be deeply missed, but the memory of her character will live on in those who knew and
loved her; now, therefore,
Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and members of the City Council of the
City of Chicago, assembled this 24'h day of May 2017, do hereby extend our heartfelt
condolences to the family of Florence "Barbara" O'Grady; and
Be It Further Resolved, That suitable copies of this resolution are presented to the family
of Florence "Barbara" O'Grady as a sign of our honor, gratitude, and respect.

TRIBUTE TO LATE JANET CAROL YN STESSL.
[R2017 -371]
WHEREAS, It is with great sadness that members of this chamber learned of the death
of Janet Carolyn Stessl on Friday, April 21, 2017 at the age of 83; and
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WHEREAS, Born on December 15, 1933 to Pauline (Feemster) Johnson and Glenn
Johnson, Janet was the beloved wife of Louis Anthony Stessl for 58 years; loving mother
of Lisa Stessl Hans (Jon) of Breckenridge, Colorado, Connie Stessl and fiance Fernand
Larochelle of Lisbon Falls, Maine. Janet was the cherished grandmother of Valerie
Edwards (Drew), Lorelei Vella (Jerry), Sabrina Mendoza Quispe (Wilmer), Paul Louis, and
Ian William Hans; as well as the proud great-grandmother of James Vella, Lauren Vella,
and Matthew Edwards. She was preceded in death by her parents and sister, Betty Gail
Miller of Marshalltown, Iowa; and
.
WHEREAS, Janet attended grammar school and high school in the small town of
Oelwein followed by one year at the University of Iowa before moving to Chicago. In the
early 1960's Janet was motivated by civil and women's rights demonstrations to volunteer
for the League of Woman Voters of Chicago. Janet also served the community for many
years with the Midwest Community Council on the West Side of Chicago; and
WHEREAS, Janet expressed her love of Victorian architecture and history by
undertaking two major renovations of historic properties, one a rental property near the
Loop in Chicago and the other her home in Old Edgebrook. She was very active in the
Edgebrook Historical Society, where she served as president, and maintained many dear
friendships in the Edgebrook Women's Club; and
WHEREAS, Janet's passion for music was displayed in her pursuit of excellence as a
zither player, teacher and journalist. She was the regular featured performer at the Black
Forest Restaurant in Glenview, and she taught zither lessons in her home. Along with her
husband Louis, Janet played in countless concerts with the Chicago Zither Club where she
also served in many leadership roles, including president. Janet's long musical career
included appearances with the Chicago Symphony Orchestra and the New York
Philharmonic and recording tracks with David Byrne of the Talking Heads for his
composition, The Forest; and
WHEREAS, Jan and Lou supported several ethnic Austrian and German clubs in the
Chicago area including the Steirer Club and the American Friends of Austria. The couple
were avid campers, skiers, and adventurous world travelers creating wonderful memories
exploring North America and Europe. Janet was treasured friend to all who had the
pleasure of knowing her and leaves a legacy of faith, dignity and love; now, therefore,
Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and members of the City Council of the
City of Chicago, gathered here this 24'h day of May 2017, do hereby express our sorrow
on the death of Janet Carolyn Stessl and express to her family and friends our deepest
sympathy; and
Be It Further Resolved, That a suitable copy of this resolution be presented to the family
of Janet Carolyn Stessl as a token of our honor, gratitude, and respect.
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TRIBUTE TO LATE DEBORAH A TAPPE.
[R2017 -3721
WHEREAS, It is with great sadness that the members of this chamber learned of the
death of Deborah A. Tappe on April 12, 2017 at the age of 60; and
WHEREAS, The Chicago City Council has been informed of her passing by the
Honorable Margaret Laurino, Alderman of the 39th Ward; and
WHEREAS, Born on January 23, 1957, Deborah, lovingly known to all as Debbie, was
the beloved daughter of Frances Ferrell; loving partner to Timothy Conlon; cherished
mother and best friend to Christopher Alcoser and Gina (Patrick) Mayerbock; precious
"NaNa" to her little princess and granddaughter, Scarlett Marie; adored sister of Donald
Jerawski; fond aunt to many and valued friend to all who had the pleasure of knowing her.
Deborah leaves a legacy of faith, dignity and love; and
WHEREAS, Family was the core of Deborah's life and she relished spending quality
time with her children and granddaughter, always saying "I love you more than pumpkin
tale"; and
WHEREAS, Deborah was a woman of great strength, strong will, and deep faith. Though
she bravely endured much pain and illness throughout her life, the fighter in her never
gave up. She was an affectionate soul known for her terrific sense of humor; and
WHEREAS, Deborah touched the lives of all who knew her through her kindness,
generosity, heart and vivacious spirit. She will be deeply missed, but the memory of her
character, intelligence and compassion will live on in those who knew and loved her; now,
therefore,
Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and members of the City Council of the
City of Chicago, assembled this 24th day of May 2017, do hereby extend our heartfelt
condolences to the family of Deborah A. Tappe; and
Be It Further Resolved, That suitable copies of this resolution are presented to the family
of Deborah A. Tappe as a sign of our honor, gratitude, and respect.

TRIBUTE TO LATE KELL Y M. TARZIAN.
[R2017-3751
WHEREAS, It is with great sadness that the members of this chamber learned of the
death of Kelly M. Tarzian on May 5, 2017 at the age of 48; and
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WHEREAS, The Chicago City Council has been informed of her passing by the
Honorable Margaret Laurino, Alderman of the 39th Ward; and
WHEREAS, Born on January 9, 1969, Kelly was the adored daughter of (the late)
Ricardo and Olga (Hernandez) Ruis; loving and devoted wife to Joe Tarzian; doting
mother of Jacqueline, Marissa and Paige; dear sister to Margarita (Mark) Sherly, Gloria
(Ken) Valerugo, and Richard (Michelle) Ruis; cherished aunt to many nieces and nephews
and treasured friend to all who had the pleasure of knowing her. Kelly leaves a legacy of
faith, hope, dignity and love; and
WHEREAS, Kelly was extremely talented and widely admired for her unique holiday
decorations with her favorite being Christmas. She accomplished much in her professional
life but her pride and joy were her husband and daughters. She cultivated them to have
courage to face their challenges with strength and confidence; and
WHEREAS, Kelly was an amazing woman of great fortitude, strong will, and deep faith
who lead by example. She was an affectionate soul known for her terrific sense of humor,
beautiful smile, selflessness and never ending energy; and
WHEREAS, An active and vital member of her community and parish, Kelly was known
to be a powerhouse with a "can do" attitude. She was a champion of Catholic education
and a great advocate for all children; and
WHEREAS, Despite our sorrow, we continue to preserve and glorify Kelly's life. She was
a heroic and resilient woman whose presence was honored by all and has inspired many
with her endurance through challenges in her life; now, therefore,
Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and members of the City Council of the
City of Chicago, assembled this 24th day of May 2017, do hereby extend our heartfelt
condolences to the family of Kelly M. Tarzian; and
Be It Further Resolved, That suitable copies of this resolution are presented to the family
of Kelly M. Tarzian as a sign of our honor, gratitude, and respect.

TRIBUTE TO LA TE JUNE M. WHALEN.
[R2017 -376]
WHEREAS, It is with great sadness that members of this chamber learned of the death
of June Marie Whalen (nee Rose) on April 16, 2017 at the age of 94; and
WHEREAS, The City Council has been informed of
Honorable Margaret Laurino, Alderman of the 39 th Ward; and

her

passing

by
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WHEREAS, Born on June 2, 1922, she was the daughter of the late John M. and the
late Marie (nee May) Rose; loving sister of the Late John, Jr. (the late Lorraine) Rose and
the beloved wife of the late Edward A. Whalen for 56 years; and
WHEREAS, June was the consummate homemaker and will be forever remembered as
a dedicated mother to Edward (the late Cindy) Whalen, Marie (the late Glenn) Tatara,
John Whalen, and Nancy (Joe) Whalen; and
WHEREAS, June's love and legacy is cherished by her grandchildren Brett, Todd, Paul
and the late Melissa Tatara; Sean, Theresa and Ed Whalen; by her great-grandchildren
Blake, Edward, Chloe, Lyla, Maureen and Taylor; and by her nieces Linda (Dan) Rose,
Sharon (Pat) Hann; and nephew, Rick (Dee) Rose; and
WHEREAS, A lifelong resident of the Norwood Park neighborhood, June was a true
believer in faith, friendship, and community, as she was a proud graduate of Resurrection
High School; an active parishioner at Immaculate Conception Church through the Altar
and Rosary SOCiety and the seniors clubs; a caring member of the Resurrection Hospital
Auxiliary; and as an enjoyable player in various card clubs; and
WHEREAS, June was a natural actress as she was a talented product of the Goodman
Theatre School of the Art Institute and DePaul University; thereafter landing a job at WGN
Radio and performing in community theatre with her husband through the Park Ridge
Players; and
WHEREAS, June will be deeply missed, but the memory of her character will live on
from those who survive her and have come before her; now, therefore,
Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and members of the City of Chicago City Council,
gathered here this 24th day of May 2017, do hereby express our condolences on the death
of June Marie Whalen to her family; and
Be It Further Resolved, That a suitable copy of this resolution be presented to the family
of June M. Whalen as a token of our honor, gratitude, and respect.

CONGRA TULA T/ONS EXTENDED TO ALBANY PARK THEA TER PROJECT ON
20 TH ANNIVERSARY
[R2017 -377]
WHEREAS, Albany Park Theater Project, a multi-ethnic youth theater ensemble that
develops original plays about social justice issues based on the life experiences of
immigrant, working-class communities, is celebrating its 20th anniversary; and
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WHEREAS, This august body has been informed of this special occasion by the
Honorable Margaret Laurino, Alderman of the 39'h Ward; and
WHEREAS, Founders David Feiner and the late Laura Wiley were drawn to the diversity
of Albany Park and created an organization that explored the relationships between
theater, performance and social justice; and
WHEREAS, Albany Park Theater Project brings together as many as 40 culturally
diverse teenage artists from Chicago Public Schools each year. The company creates
original plays that humanize the social justice issues they are passionate about, at times
taking advocacy beyond the stage to fight for change in the larger community and
institutions; and
WHEREAS, In their 20 year history, APTP teens have created more than 50 original
plays performed for over 34,000 people. Their art enriches the cultural vitality and quality
of life in their Albany Park community and throughout Chicago. APTP critically acclaimed
performances have become one of the hottest theatrical tickets in Chicago; and
WHEREAS, APTP has developed a reputation for consistently producing some of the
highest quality, more emotionally affecting, theater in Chicago. They've received
numerous local and national awards including an Award of Excellence from the Illinois
Theater Association, the Midwest Light of Human Rights Award from the National
Immigrant Justice Center, and the Coming Up Taller Award from the President's
Committee on the Arts and Humanities; and
WHEREAS, APTP goes beyond theater and performance, providing a tutoring college
access/success program for all ensemble members. They accompany students on college
visits, hold regular tutoring sessions, and guide students as they complete their college
applications. As a result, over 70 percent of APTP youth graduate from college by the age
of 25, more than 7 times the national college graduation rate for low-income students.
Teens emerge from APTP as young leaders with the vision and capacity for a lifetime of
personal success and community engagement; now, therefore,
Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor, and members of the City Council of the
City of Chicago, gathered here this 24'h day of May 2017, do hereby extend our heartiest
congratulations to the Albany Park Theater Project on their first 20 years and look forward
to their next 20 years; and
Be It Further Resolved, That a suitable copy of this resolution be prepared and
presented to Albany Park Theater Project.
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CONGRA TULA TlONS EXTENDED TO REVEREND SIMON BRAGANZA ON
25 TH ANNIVERSARY OF ORDINA TlON.
[R2017 -378]
WHEREAS, Father Simon Braganza is celebrating the joyous milestone of 25 years as a
Catholic priest; and
WHEREAS, The City Council has been informed of this special occasion by
Alderman Margaret Laurino, 39'h Ward; and
WHEREAS, Hailing from the Archdiocese of Hyderabad in South Central India, Father
Simon was ordained a priest in 1992. His first appointment was to the school he attended
as a child, Sl. Mary's School in Secunderabad, India, where he served as vice principal
from 1992 to 1995; and
WHEREAS, Father Simon served as secretary to the Archbishop of Hyderabad, India;
thereafter was called to an appointment as Associate Pastor at Holy Family Church in
Trimulgherry, India until 1996; and
WHEREAS, He served as pastor for Our Lady of Lourdes in Bandlines, India from May
1997 and continued his sacred studies at Sl. Peter's Pontifical Seminary from 1997 until
1999; and
WHEREAS, In August 1999, after leaving his native India, Father Simon relocated to
Chicago to begin a new chapter in his priesthood, humbly serving at Sl. Henry's Church,
one of Chicago's diverse Asian-American parishes, in West Rogers Park, from 1999 to
2002. In 2002, he was transferred to Sl. Tarcissus Church in the Gladstone Park
neighborhood, where he remained until June 2009; and
WHEREAS, Since July 2009, Father Simon has served as the associate pastor of
Queen of All Saints Basilica. His steadfast devotion to the parish community and its
ministries, demonstrates his multifaceted style of interacting with the church's flock from
ministering to the QAS Men's Club, mentoring and directing the rites of christian initiation
for adults program, and leading annual pilgrimages to the Holy Land; and
WHEREAS, Father Simon continues to share his holy gifts and talents as current
administrator of Queen of All Saints. His guidance in overseeing a large parish shows his
willingness to not shy away from a challenging task; and
WHEREAS, On Sunday, June 4, 2017, the faith community of Queen of All Saints
Basilica will gather together to commemorate Father Simon Braganza's 25'h anniversary,
giving thanks and well wishes; now, therefore,
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Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and members of the City of Chicago City Council,
gathered here this 24th day of May 2017, do hereby congratulate Reverend Simon
Braganza on the occasion of the 25 th anniversary of his ordination and do hereby
recognize his significant contributions and profession and to his Queen of All Saints
Basilica family; and
Be It Further Resolved, That a suitable copy of this resolution be prepared and
presented to Reverend Simon Braganza,

CONGRA TULA TlONS EXTENDED TO KEVIN RYAN ON RETIREMENT FROM
CHICAGO INTERNATIONAL CHARTER SCHOOL-NORTHTOWN ACADEMY,
[R2017-370j
WHEREAS, Kevin Ryan, Dean of Students at CICS Northtown Academy, is retiring after
41 years of providing educational leadership; and
WHEREAS, The City Council has been informed of this special occasion by the
Honorable Margaret Laurino, Alderman of the 39th Ward; and
WHEREAS, Kevin Ryan, a graduate of Saint Patrick's High School, received a Bachelor
of Science and Secondary Education degree from Northeastern Illinois University on
Chicago's great Northwest Side; and
WHEREAS, In 1977, Kevin began his career as a social studies teacher at Good Council
High School in Chicago, Illinois, During his long and successful academic tenure at Good
Counsel High School, Kevin dedicated countless weekends coaching basketball and
softball; and
WHEREAS, Kevin accepted the position of dean of students at Good Counsel High
School and remained in this role until the school's closing in 2003. In the Fall of 2003,
Kevin joined the team of educators at CICS Northtown when the charter school opened at
the corner of Peterson and Pulaski. He has been their dean of students for 14 years and
an educator in this building for 41 years; and
WHEREAS, Kevin made it his mission to know all incoming freshman's names prior to
the start of the school year, As he passed students in the school hallway he would address
each of them by name, He mentored, encouraged, inspired and was notorious for pushing
students to their full potential. Kevin was known for being strict but caring, stern but fair,
with an outstanding sense of humor; and
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WHEREAS, A dynamic and popular leader, Kevin Ryan is beloved by students, staff,
alumni and parents for his commitment, his infectious enthusiasm, and his disciplinarian
role. He is always swift to share credit with CICS Northtown Academy's outstanding faculty
and everyone else who works to make the school successful; and
WHEREAS, Among Kevin's accomplishments was receiving the Crystal Apple Founder
Award from the CEO advisory team. Even more gratifying to Kevin was witnessing the
accomplishments of his students and receiving respect from his colleagues; and
WHEREAS, Kevin touched the lives of numerous students and families through his
years in education. He played an integral role in the formation of the future of young adults
throughout the City of Chicago; and
WHEREAS, The leaders of this great City of Chicago are cognizant of the great debt
owed to our educators; now, therefore,
Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and members of the City Council of the
City of Chicago, gathered here this 24th day of May 2017, do hereby express our gratitude
and heartiest congratulations to Kevin Ryan as he retires and we extend to this fine citizen
our very best wishes for continuing success and fulfillment; and
Be It Further Resolved, That a suitable copy of this resolution be prepared and
presented to Kevin Ryan.

GRA TlTUDE EXTENDED TO CONSTANTINE M. ZOGRAFOPOULOS FOR
DEDICA TED SERVICE TO PEOPLE WITH DISABILITIES.
[R20 17 -446]

WHEREAS, The members of the Chicago City Council are pleased to honor
Constantine M. Zografopoulos for the many years of service he has given to his
community and to the physically disabled. He is a leader who never stops giving and doing
for others; and
WHEREAS, This esteemed body has been informed of Constantine's contributions to
the City of Chicago by the Honorable Margaret Laurino, Alderman of the 39 th Ward; and
WHEREAS, Constantine was injured in an automobile accident in 1995 and as a result,
both of his legs amputated. This traumatic experience was a pivotal moment in his life,
helping him to find ways to support the disabled community; and
WHEREAS, Constantine is the founder and executive director of the Z Life Program at
Open Doors Organization. He has worked with the Open Doors Organization to make
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travel accessible to all individuals with disabilities. The Z Life Program seeks to empower
people with disabilities by providing and creating information, integration, and participation
for everyone. He was also involved in the Chicago Accessible Beach Path Project, which
allowed wheelchair users to swim in the lakefront beaches; and
WHEREAS, On an international level, Constantine created the Perpato Organization for
people with disabilities in Komotini, Greece, helping distribute 280 wheelchairs across the
country; and
WHEREAS, He was named Hellene of the Year by the United Hellenic American
Congress in 2004, and received awards from the Hellenic Bar Association of Illinois and
the Ypapanti Society in 2010. He was the recipient of RIC's Tree of Life Award in 2001;
and
WHEREAS, Constantine currently serves on the Chicago Park District disability advisory
board, Open Doors Organization advisory committee, United Airlines advisory board, and
PanHellenic Scholarship Foundation advisory board. He is a member of the Rehabilitation
Institute of Chicago's (RIC) sports program and peer visitor program. He also serves as
the vice president of the Parish Council of St. Andrew Greek Orthodox Church and is an
Archon member of the Ecumenical Patriarchate Order of St. Andrew; now, therefore,
Be It Resolved,· That we, the Mayor and the members of the City Council of the
City of Chicago, assembled this 24th day of May 2017, do hereby honor Constantine M.
Zografopoulos; and
Be It Further Resolved, That a suitable copy of this resolution be prepared and
presented to Constantine M. Zografopoulos as a sign of our respect and admiration for his
resilience and the immeasurable impact he has had on the community and city.

CONGRA TULA TlONS EXTENDED TO LIONS CLUBS INTERNA TIONAL ON
100TH ANNIVERSARY AND DECLARATION OF JUNE 7,2017 AS "LIONS CLUBS
INTERNA TlONAL DA Y" IN CHICAGO.
[R2017 -369]
WHEREAS, Lions Clubs International, the world's largest service organization, with
headquarters in Oak Brook, Illinois, honoring the 100th anniversary of the day it was
founded; and
WHEREAS, The City Council has been informed of this special occasion by the
Honorable Margaret Laurino, Alderman of the 39 th Ward; and
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WHEREAS, Lions Clubs International was founded in Chicago, Illinois on June 7, 1917
by Chicago business leader Melvin Jones, who asked his colleagues, "What if these men
who are successful because of their drive, intelligence and ambition, were to put their
talents to work improving their communities?"; and
WHEREAS, The founding of Lions Clubs International was based on the principles of
Melvin Jones' personal code, "You can't get very far until you start doing something for
somebody else"; and
WHEREAS, The Lions motto of "We Serve" applies to charitable and humanitarian
priorities, including sight preservation and blindness prevention, disabilities, hearing and
speech conservation, diabetes awareness, youth outreach, the elderly, international
goodwill, disaster relief, environmental issues, and many other programs; and
WHEREAS, Lions Clubs International is the world's largest service organization with
46,000 clubs and 1.4 million members in over 200 countries and regions around the world
with approximately 14,754 Lions members serving in 509 Lions Clubs throughout the
State of Illinois; and
WHEREAS, The City Council recognize that both past and current City officials were or
are currently members of local community Lions Clubs helping to bring service to their
community; and
WHEREAS, The Global Service Framework focuses the efforts of Lions and Leos on
five service areas with the goal of tripling its humanitarian impact by serving 200 million
people per year by 2021. The Global Service Framework complements all of the great
ways clubs serve locally, over a million Illinoisans have benefited from Lions' service in the
past 100 years; and
WHEREAS, The 100'h Annual Lions International Convention will be held in Chicago
from June 29 -- July 4, 2017; and
WHEREAS, We applaud Lions Clubs International for instilling the values of service to
young people and encourage Lions Clubs International to continue to emphasize the
values of service and improving the community for all people; now, therefore,
Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and the members of the City Council of the
City of Chicago, gathered here this 24th day of May 2017, do hereby declare June 7,2017
as "Lions Clubs International Day" in Chicago, honoring 100 years of promoting
community service and humanitarian assistance; and
Be It Further Resolved, That a suitable copy of this resolution be presented to the Lions
Clubs International.
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Presented By

ALDERMAN REILL Y (42"d Ward):

CONGRATULA TlONS EXTENDED TO MID-USA FALUN DAFA ASSOCIA TlON ON
25 TH ANNIVERSARY.
[R2017 -419]
WHEREAS, The week of May 13, thousands of peoples across the country celebrate
World Falun Dafa Day; and
WHEREAS, This year marks the 25th anniversary of the introduction of one of the world's
most popular meditation and cultivation practices; and
WHEREAS, Since 1992, over 100 million people worldwide have become healthier,
happier, and more altruistic through their practice of Falun Dafa; and
WHEREAS, Falun Gong, also called Falun Dafa, is a peaceful spiritual practice rooted in
traditional Chinese culture. It consists of meditation, five gentle sets of exercises, and a
moral philosophy centered on the values of truthfulness, compassion, and tolerance,
which practitioners take as a guide to their daily lives; and
WHEREAS, Although rooted in ancient Chinese spiritual tradition, Falun Gong was first
taught publicly in China in 1992 by Mr. Li Hongzhi, the founder of the practice. It spread
quickly through word-of-mouth as tens of millions of Chinese citizens found greater health
and spiritual well-being through the practice; and
WHEREAS, Today, Falun Gong is practiced in over 80 countries worldwide by people of
all ages and backgrounds. It is always taught free of charge by volunteers, and can be
practiced individually or in groups; and
WHEREAS, Falun Dafa practitioners across the United States dedicate countless hours
to their communities in organizing free meditation classes, Chinese culture productions of
music and dance, and participating in local events. They are also actively working to bring
about a peaceful resolution to the persecution of Falun Gong in China, and improve the
future of the world's most populous country; and
WHEREAS, Li Hongzhi has been nominated for the Nobel Peace Prize four times,
including this year; now, therefore,
Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and the members of the City Council of the
City of Chicago, assembled in meeting this 24th day of May 2017, do hereby honor and
salute the Mid-USA Falun Dafa Association and their practitioners and supporters on their
25 year commitment to this practice; and
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Be /I Furlher Resolved, That a suitable copy of this resolution be prepared and
presented to members of the Mid-USA Falun Dafa Association.

Presented By

ALDERMAN SMITH (43 rd Ward):

TRIBUTE TO LATE MARTHA LAVEY AND HONORARY DESIGNA TlON OF
PORTION OF N. HALSTED ST. AS "MARTHA LAVEY WA Y".
[R2017 -386]
WHEREAS, It is with great sadness that the members of this chamber learned of the
peaceful departure of Martha Lavey on April 25, 2017 at the age of 60; and
WHEREAS, This esteemed body has been informed of her passing by the
Honorable Michele Smith, Alderman of the 43 rd Ward; and
WHEREAS, Martha was born in 1957 in Lawrence, Kansas, to a large family of
six siblings and one of two daughters of Robert and Patricia Lavey; and
WHEREAS, Martha was educated at the all-girls Immaculata High School in Detroit and
went on to earn her doctorate in performance studies from Northwestern University in
Evanston; and
WHEREAS, Martha pursued a career as an actress, a restless creative who was known
for playing eccentric characters when she joined the Steppenwolf ensemble back in 1993,
such as the character she portrayed opposite John Malkovich in Stephen Jeffreys' "Lost
Land" in 2005, the mother she portrayed in "Good Boys and True" (2008), and the
frightening recluse she depicted in "Aunt Dan and Lemon"; and
WHEREAS, At Steppenwolf, Martha was the first woman to be honored with the top
artistic position in 1995, when the founders were looking for a fresh and progressive way
forward; and
WHEREAS, Under her reign as artistic director, Steppenwolf saw amazing success with
Tracy Lett's Pulitzer Prize-winning "August: Osage County", a show that brought
Steppenwolf back to New York's attention, and "Superior Donuts", which ultimately
spurred a spin-off series; and
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WHEREAS, Steppenwolf put on many more successful productions under Lavey's
supervision, such as a revival of Ken Kesey's "One Flew Over the Cuckoo's Nest" in 2000,
Edward Albee's "Who's Afraid of Virginia Woolf?" in 2010; and
WHEREAS, Martha was known for her impeccable ability to know and understand
others, and always felt the urge to advocate for her competitors at the Chicago theatre, of
which she was incredibly passionate; and
WHEREAS, Over her tenure, one of Martha's greatest accomplishments was the
expansion and diversification of the Steppenwolf ensemble, and also the act of officially
getting Chicago theatre on the map; and
WHEREAS, Martha is remembered by everyone she knew for her caring and generous
nature; and
WHEREAS, Martha touched the lives of all who knew her through her loving and
hardworking spirit. She will be deeply missed, but the memory of her character will live on
in those who knew and loved her; now, therefore,
Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and members of the City Council of the
City of Chicago, assembled this Wednesday, May 24,2017, do hereby declare that North
Halsted Street, between North Avenue and Willow Street, be given the honorary street
name of "Martha Lavey Way"; and
Be It Further Resolved, That suitable copies of this resolution are presented to the family
of Martha Lavey as a sign of our honor, gratitude, and respect.

GRA TlTUDE EXTENDED TO LINCOLN PARK ZOO HURVIS CENTER FOR
LEARNING FOR EMPOWERING CHICAGO STUDENTS' LEADERSHIP
CAPABILITIES AND EXPERIENCES WITH NATURE THROUGH CONSERVATION
AMBASSADORS BOARD (CAB).
[R2017 -385]
WHEREAS, Lincoln Park Zoo's Hurvis Center for Learning creates memorable
experiences that connect people to animals and nature and inspire and empower them to
act as stewards of local environments and the global community. Programs for children,
teens, adults and families provide learners of all ages an opportunity to enrich their
experiences with nature, both at the zoo and throughout the city; and
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WHEREAS, In the fall of 2015, The Hurvis Center began the Conservation
Ambassadors Board (CAB), an opportunity for Chicago teens to develop leadership skills,
and to learn about zoo careers throughout the school year; and
WHEREAS, This nine-month program is in its second year and is made up of 17 teens
representing 13 different Chicago high schools. Their goal is to design and lead
two events under the guidance of zoo staff and science professionals to raise awareness
of certain conservation issues; and
WHEREAS, This year CAB partnered with Polar Bears International's "Project Polar
Bear" program to help educate the public on climate change and the loss of sea ice; and
WHEREAS, CAB was selected as the winners of Polar Bears International's "Project
Polar Bear" contest -- a five-month-Iong competition that challenges teams of young
people to design and carry out long-lasting community projects that reduce C02; and
WHEREAS, The teens completed the report about an event they created called "Polar
Paws", attended by more than 600 guests who participated in various activities to show
the impact of daily actions on polar bears and sea ice. The event showcased 30 local
artists who depicted their feelings about climate change and its effect on polar bears
through myriad mediums, including painting and photography; and
WHEREAS, The selection committee cited their leadership to create a completely teenled event and their flexibility to adapt the event to changing circumstances; and
WHEREAS, CAB students from Walter Payton College Prep, Northside College Prep,
De La Salle Institute, EPIC Academy, Muchin College Prep, Lincoln Park High School,
Lane Tech College Prep, Morgan Park Academy, Carl Schurz High School, Nicholas Senn
High School, Intrinsic Schools and Whitney M. Young High School are congratulated on
their hard work and creativity; and
WHEREAS, Lincoln Park Zoo emphasizes participation in this program to urban schools
and invites all participants and their families to visit the zoo to learn more about nature,
animals and ecology; now, therefore,
Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and members of the City Council of the City of
Chicago, assembled this 241h day of May 2017, do hereby commend the Lincoln Park
Zoo's Hurvis Center for Learning for providing the Conservation Ambassadors Board to
Chicago area students; and
Be It Further Resolved, That a suitable copy of this resolution be presented to Lincoln
Park Zoo as a token of our appreciation and respect.
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Presented By

ALDERMAN ARENA (45 th Ward):

CONGRATULA TlONS EXTENDED TO CITY WIDE SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA ON
70 TH ANNIVERSARY AND GRA TlTUDE EXTENDED TO MAESTRO PARK FOR
COMMENDABLE LEADERSHIP.
[R20 17 -450]
WHEREAS, City Wide Symphony Orchestra, under the leadership of Chung Yoon Park,
celebrates its 70 th anniversary concert on June 11, 2017; and
WHEREAS, This esteemed body has been informed of this milestone by the
Honorable John Arena, Alderman of the 45 th Ward; and
WHEREAS, Under his leadership since 1992, Maestro Park has brought his musical
brilliance and commitment to mentorship to City Wide Symphony Orchestra, lending his
global experience with the Korean Broadcasting System Symphony, KBS Chamber
Orchestra, Seoul National Opera Company, and experience studying and conducting in
Europe; and
WHEREAS, Not just a leader in his capacity for music, but a mentor and friend to many
of all ages who participate in the orchestra, Maestro Park's enthusiasm and commitment
to music performance has inspired many future musicians; and
WHEREAS, Maestro Park, after 25 years with the orchestra, has chosen the occasion of
the 70 th anniversary concert to retire as conductor; and
WHEREAS, Committed to making musical performance and education accessible to
many, City Wide Orchestra is open to all regardless of previous training, providing a
diverse and all-inclusive range of musicians contributing to this accomplished orchestra;
and
WHEREAS, The City Wide Orchestra, in its 70 th year, has called the Jefferson Memorial
Park Field House home since 1953, and has shared the gifts of these talented musicians
with music lovers around Chicago; now, therefore,
Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and members of the City Council of the
City of Chicago, gathered here this 24th day of May 2017, do hereby congratulate
City Wide Symphony Orchestra on its 70 th season and thank Maestro Park for 25 years of
commendable service to his musicians, music lovers, and the City of Chicago, and extend
our wishes for the continued success of the orchestra and Maestro Park; and
Be It Further Resolved, That a suitable copy of this resolution be prepared and
presented to City Wide Symphony Orchestra and Chung Yoon Park.
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Presented By

ALDERMAN OSTERMAN (48 th Ward):

TRIBUTE TO LA TE BETTY BARCLA Y.
[R2017 -380]
WHEREAS, Betty Barclay passed away May 14, 2017, at 92 years old; and
WHEREAS, Betty moved into the Edgewater neighborhood in the 1950s and became an
active participant in the area; and
WHEREAS, Betty served as the president and book sale chairman of Stephen K. Hayt
School, and started the annual book sales as well as being a cub scout den mother and
girl scout leader. Betty was also involved in the PTA at Senn High School and in the city
and state chapters; and
WHEREAS, Betty was a founding member of the Edgewater Community Council,
Edgewater Glen Association, and Friends of Edgewater Public Library. Betty advocated for
bringing a Chicago Public Library branch to the Edgewater Community, which opened in
1973, and later advocated for building a larger branch, which opened in 2013; and
WHEREAS, Betty was a prominent community member who promoted literacy and
education and cared deeply about creating a better environment for our neighborhood;
and
WHEREAS, Betty was a cherished member of the Edgewater community, devoted wife
and mother, and friend and mentor to many; now, therefore,
Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and members of the City Council of Chicago,
assembled this 24'h day of May 2017, do hereby honor Betty Barclay for her contributions
to the Edgewater community; and
Be It Further Resolved, That a suitable copy of this resolution be presented to Betty's
family.

CONGRA TULA TlONS EXTENDED TO REVEREND DOMINIC J. GRASSI ON
RETIREMENT AS PASTOR OF ST. GERTRUDE PARISH.
[R2017 -379]
WHEREAS, Reverend Dominic J. Grassi is retiring as pastor of SI. Gertrude Parish; and
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WHEREAS, Reverend Grassi was ordained for the Archdiocese of Chicago in May 1973
and served as pastor of SI. Gertude for 11 years; and
WHEREAS, Reverend Grassi is a published author of six books and has written
numerous articles for publications including Critic, U. S. Catholic Digest and American
Magazine; and
WHEREAS, Reverend Grassi has been active in many social organizations including
ECRA, the Edgewater Community Religious Association, an interfaith group that looks to
find the aspects that our faith traditions have in common; and
WHEREAS, Reverend Grassi has collected many awards such as Tree of Life Award,
First Founders Award from the Mental Illness Ministry of the Archdiocese of Chicago,
Distinguished Pastor -- National Catholic Education Association, and SI. John XXII Award
-- Association of Chicago Priests; and
WHEREAS, Reverend Grassi has made a significant contribution to the Edgewater
community; now, therefore,
Be It Resolved, That the Mayor and members of the City Council of Chicago, assembled
this 24th day of May 2017, do hereby honor Reverend Grassi for his contributions to the
community; and
Be It Further Resolved, That a suitable copy of this resolution be presented to Reverend
Grassi.

Presented By

ALDERMAN J. MOORE (49 th Ward):

DECLARATION OF JUNE 3, 2017 AS "FATHER JEREMY THOMAS DAY" IN
CHICAGO.
[R2017-410j
WHEREAS, Father Jeremy Thomas has served the SI. Jerome Parish since 2001; and
WHEREAS, Father Jeremy, as he is affectionately known, has led the SI. Jerome Parish
as pastor since 2005 following his incardination by the Archdiocese of Chicago; and
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WHEREAS, Born in Cardiff, Wales on February 25, 1966, Father Jeremy is the third of
four boys born to Hazel and Bernard Thomas; and
WHEREAS, After having graduated from Sl. Joseph School and Lady Mary High School
in Wales, Father Jeremy attended seminary at the Royal College of Sl. Alban in Valladolid,
Spain; and
WHEREAS, Upon arriving in Chicago in 2001, he earned his master's degree in liturgy
at Catholic Theological Union before being called to serve Sl. Jerome's parish; and
WHEREAS, While pastor at St. Jerome's, Father Jeremy served on the executive
council of the Presbyterial Council from 2007 to 2013, and chaired that council from 2010
until 2013; and
WHEREAS, During Father Jeremy's tenure, Sl. Jerome's parish has grown to more than
3,000 people with members from around the world, including the largest Hispanic
population of any parish on the North Side of Chicago; and
WHEREAS, St. Jerome's expanded its ministry and programs to support immigrants,
seek social justice, build mental health, reduce domestic violence, feed the hungry and
partner with the broader Rogers Park community; and
WHEREAS, Under his leadership, St. Jerome's education programs teach the Catholic
faith to over 500 children annually, more than 200 baptisms are performed per year, more
than 200 first communions and confirmations happen each year, and the educational
ministry serves many developmentally disabled community members throughout Chicago
and the region; and
WHEREAS, Father Jeremy's work has brought hundreds of youth closer to God to avoid
gangs and violence, and has helped them to grow into good citizens and assets to the
community; and
WHEREAS, After 16 years ministering to the parishioners of st. Jerome's,
Father Jeremy has been called by the Archdiocese to serve as vicar for priests of Chicago;
and
WHEREAS, Father Jeremy is a patient, caring man of God who has been a pastor in
every sense, open to all in need; and
WHEREAS, The parishioners of St. Jerome's and the wider Rogers Park community are
thankful for Father Jeremy's many years of service; now, therefore,
Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and members of the City Council of the
City of Chicago, gathered here this 24th day of May 2017 C.E., do hereby recognize
June 3, 2017 to be "Father Jeremy Thomas Day" in Chicago in honor of his faithful service
to parishioners, the church and the community; and
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Be It Further Resolved, That a suitable copy of this resolution be prepared and
presented to Father Jeremy Thomas.

DECLARATION OF AUGUST 25, 2017 AS "HOWARD AREA COMMUNITY
CENTER DA Y" IN CHICAGO.
[R2017-411]
WHEREAS, True community is thoughtful actions of neighbors to recognize need and to
take action together; and
WHEREAS, Since 1967, the Howard Area Community Center has been where people
build better futures for themselves and others; and
WHEREAS, Originally founded as a food pantry program of Sl. Jerome Parish, Howard
Area Community Center has grown to a cornerstone organization serving residents of
Rogers Park; and
WHEREAS, Today more than 8,000 residents avail themselves of Howard Area
Community Center services on an annual basis; and
WHEREAS, During its 50 years of service, Howard Area Community Center has been
an invaluable safety-net for countless people looking to care for themselves and their
families; and
WHEREAS, Howard Area Community Center provides a comprehensive array of high
quality services, including adult and early childhood education, youth programs, health and
human services, and employment aid; and
WHEREAS, Alderman Joseph A. Moore of the 49'h Ward brought this momentous
occasion to the attention of the Chicago City Council; and
WHEREAS, During his tenure representing Rogers Park, Alderman Joseph A. Moore
has enjoyed many meaningful partnerships with Howard Area Community Center and
staff, and he extends his congratulations to this fine organization; now, therefore,
Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and members of the City Council of the City of
Chicago, assembled this 24'h day of May 2017, do hereby recognize the Howard Area
Community Center program -- its participants, families staff and supporters -- in declaring
August 25, 2017 as "Howard Area Community Center Day" in Chicago; and
Be It Further Resolved, That suitable copies of this resolution be prepared and
presented to Howard Area Community Center.
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MA TTERS PRESENTED BY THE ALDERMEN.
(Presented By Wards, In Order, Beginning
With The First Ward)

Arranged under the following subheadings:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Traffic Regulations, Traffic Signals and Traffic-Control Devices.
Zoning Ordinance Amendments.
Claims.
Unclassified Matters (arranged in order according to ward numbers).
Free Permits, License Fee Exemptions, Cancellation of Warrants for
Collection and Water Rate Exemptions, Et Cetera.

1. TRAFFIC REGULATIONS, TRAFFIC SIGNS
AND TRAFFIC-CONTROL DEVICES.

Referred -- ESTABLISHMENT OF LOADING ZONES.

The aldermen named below presented proposed ordinances to establish loading zones at
the locations designated and for the distances and times specified, which were Referred to
the Committee on Pedestrian and Traffic Safety, as follows:

Alderman

MORENO
(1 st Ward)

Location, Distance And Time

West Division Street, at 1928 -12:00 A.M. -- all days (public benefit);

20

feet

--

6:00

A.M.

to

[02017-3913J

BURNETT

(2i h Ward)

North Morgan Street, at 311 -- at all times -- all days.
[02017-4264J
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Referred -- AMENDMENT OF LOADING lONES.
The aldermen named below presented proposed ordinances to amend previously passed
ordinances which established loading zones on portions of specified public ways, which
were Referred to the Committee on Pedestrian and Traffic Safety, as follows:

Alderman

Location, Distance And Time

REBOYRAS
th

(30 Ward)

Repeal ordinance passed on June 25, 2014 (Journal of the
Proceedings of the City Council of the City of Chicago, printed on
page 83698), which reads: "North Karlov Avenue (west side) from
North Milwaukee Avenue to the first alley south thereof -- 30 minute
standing zone -- use flashing lights -- 10:00 AM. to 7:00 P.M. -Tuesday through Thursday and 9:00 AM. to 8:00 P.M. -- Friday and
Saturday (14-00424794)";
[02017-3771]

O'CONNOR
th

(40 Ward)

Amend ordinance by striking: "North Lincoln Avenue, at 5321 -- no
parking loading zone, limited time -- 8:00 AM. to 7:00 P.M. -- Monday
through Saturday";
[02017-4165]

REILLY
(42

nd

Ward)

Repeal loading zone located at 156 West Hubbard Street (inactive
loading zone account due to close of business) and directing the
Comptroller of the City of Chicago to install parking meters at West
Hubbard Street (north side) from North Wells Street to the first alley
east thereof;
[02017 -4170]
Repeal ordinance by striking: "East Huron Street (south side) from
North Sl Clair Street to the first alley west thereof -- no stopping/no
standing/no parking tow-away zone -- at all times -- all days";
[02017 -4185]
Repeal loading zones (north and south sides) at the following
addresses: 41 East Superior Street, 42 East Superior Street, 46 East
Superior Street and 55 East Superior Street; East Superior Street,
from North Rush Street to North Wabash Avenue (north and south
sides) -- install no parking tow-away zone -- at all times -- all days
(public benefit).
[02017 -4249]
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Referred -- ESTABLISHMENT OF ONE-WAY VEHICULAR TRAFFIC MOVEMENT.

The aldermen named below presented proposed ordinances to restrict the movement of
traffic to a single direction on portions of specified public ways, which were Referred to the
Committee on Pedestrian and Traffic Safety, as follows:

Alderman

Location And Distance

SOLIS
th

(25 Ward)

BURNETT
(27'h Ward)

th

South Miller Street, from West 16th Street to West 18 Street -southerly;
[02017-3942J

North Central Park Avenue, between West Franklin Boulevard and
West Chicago Avenue -- northerly;
[02017-4284J

RAMIREZ-ROSA
th

(35 Ward)

North St Louis Avenue, between West Wrightwood Avenue and West
Diversey Avenue -- northerly.
[02017 -3967J

Referred -- AMENDMENT OF ONE-WAY VEHICULAR TRAFFIC MOVEMENT ON

PORTION OF S. EBERHART AVE.
[02017-3932J
Alderman Cochran (20 th Ward) presented a proposed ordinance to change one-way
vehicular traffic movement to two-way direction on South Eberhart Avenue, from South
Chicago Avenue to East 67'h Street, which was Referred to the Committee on Pedestrian
and Traffic Safety.
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Referred -- INSTALLATION OF PARKING METERS AND REMOVAL OF TRAFFIC
SIGNS WITHIN 42ND WARD.
[02017-4233]

Alderman Reilly (42 nd Ward) presented a proposed ordinance directing the Comptroller of
the City of Chicago to install parking meters at West Lake Street (north side) between
North LaSalle Street and North Franklin Street; West Lake Street (north side) between
North State Street and North Dearborn Street; and East Lake Street (south side) between
North Wabash Avenue and North State Street; and further, directing the Commissioner of
the Department of Transportation to remove the following traffic signs at: West Lake Street
(north side) between North LaSalle Street and North Wells Street -- no parking -- 9:00 AM.
to 4:00 P.M. and 6:00 P.M. to 7:00 AM. -- Monday through Friday and West Lake Street
(north side) between North Wells Street and North Wacker Drive -- no parking -- 6:00 AM.
to 6:00 P.M. -- Monday through Friday (except holidays), which was Referred to the
Committee on Pedestrian and Traffic Safety.

Referred -- PROHIBITION OF PARKING AT ALL TIMES AT 8005 -- 8009 S.
WESTERN AVE.
[Or2017 -256]

Alderman Curtis (18 th Ward) presented a proposed order authorizing the Commissioner of
the Department of Transportation to give consideration to the establishment of a no parking
zone at 8005 -- 8009 South Western Avenue (east side) -- at all times, which was Referred
to the Committee on Pedestrian and Traffic Safety.

Referred -- PROHIBITION OF PARKING AT ALL TIMES.
(Except For Disabled)

The aldermen named below presented proposed ordinances to prohibit the parking of
vehicles at all times on portions of specified public ways, which were Referred to the
Committee on Pedestrian and Traffic Safety, as follows:
Alderman

Location And Permit Number

MORENO
(1

st

Ward)

West 44th Street, at 5 (Handicapped Parking Permit 110381);
[02017-3941]
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Location And Permit Number

SAWYER
th

(6 Ward)

South Champlain
Permit 99941);

Avenue,

at

7717

(Handicapped

Parking

[02017-3943]
South
Eberhart
Permit 99929);

Avenue,

at

7026

(Handicapped

Parking

[02017-3945]
South Prairie Avenue, at 6950 (Handicapped Parking Permit 99932);
[02017 -3948]
South St. Lawrence
Permit 109735);

Avenue,

at

7718

(Handicapped

Parking

[02017-3947]
South Vernon Avenue, at 6952 (Handicapped Parking Permit 99940);
[02017-3949]

HARRIS
th

(8 Ward)

South Clyde Avenue, at 7841 (Handicapped Parking Permit 105815);
[02017-3952]
South East End
Permit 110917);

Avenue,

at

8455

(Handicapped

Parking

[02017-3953]
South Harper Avenue, at 8851 (Handicapped Parking Permit 94724);
[02017-3956]
South Luella Avenue, at 8715 (Handicapped Parking Permit 110896);
[02017-3957]
South
Paxton
Permit 110890);

Avenue,

at

8715

(Handicapped

Parking

[02017-3958]
East 86th Street, at 1519 (Handicapped Parking Permit 110888);
[02017-3959]
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Location And Permit Number

SADLOWSKI GARZA
th
(10 Ward)
South Avenue J, at 11230 (Handicapped Parking Permit 107703);
[02017-3962]
South
Buffalo
Permit 110774);

Avenue,

13438

at

(Handicapped

Parking

[02017-3963]

THOMPSON
(11 th Ward)

South Canal Street, at 3236 (Handicapped Parking Permit 110674);

[02017-3965]
South Lowe Avenue, at 3203 (Handicapped Parking Permit 110671);

[02017-3966]

CARDENAS

(1 zth Ward)

South Campbell
Permit 107856);

Avenue,

at

4124

(Handicapped

Parking

[02017-3968]
South Maplewood
Permit 110760);

Avenue,

at

4036

(Handicapped

Parking

[02017-3971]
Sawyer
South
Permit 107934);

Avenue,

at

2639

(Handicapped

Parking

[02017-3973]

QUINN
(13 th Ward)

South Meade Avenue, at 5824 (Handicapped Parking Permit 111480);

[02017-3974]
South Moody Avenue, at 5731 (Handicapped Parking Permit 110046);

[02017-3976]
South Moody Avenue, at 5924 (Handicapped Parking Permit 111493);

[02017-3975]
South
Natchez
Permit 107529);

Avenue,

at

5858

(Handicapped

Parking

[02017-3977]
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Location And Permit Number

South Tripp Avenue, at 5538 (Handicapped Parking Permit 111491);

[02017-3979]
South Tripp Avenue, at 6031 (Handicapped Parking Permit 102730);

[02017 -3978]
West 63 rd Place, at 5247 (Handicapped Parking Permit 111481);

[02017-3980]
West 66th Place, at 3921 (Handicapped Parking Permit 107520);

[02017-3981]

BURKE
(14th Ward)

South Austin Avenue, at 5121 (Handicapped Parking Permit 109640);

[02017-3982]
South
Homan
Perm it 104237);

Avenue,

at

4444

(Handicapped

Parking

[02017-3983]
South Karlov Avenue, at 4836 (Handicapped Parking Permit 109639);

[02017-3984]

LOPEZ
(15 th Ward)

South Marshfield
Permit 111233);

Avenue,

at

4529

(Handicapped

Parking

[02017-3985]
South Whipple Street, at 4618 (Handicapped Parking Permit 111213);

[02017-3986]
West 45 th Street, at 2537 (Handicapped Parking Permit 111208);

[02017-3987]

FOULKES
(16 th Ward)

West 67'h Place, at 2026 (Handicapped Parking Permit 106997);

[02017 -3988]
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Location And Permit Number

D. MOORE
th

(17 Ward)

South May Street, at 7624 (Handicapped Parking Permit 101811);

[02017 -3989]
South Sangamon
Permit 107208);

Street,

at

7500

(Handicapped

Parking

[02017-3990]

CURTIS
(18 th Ward)

Kostner
South
Permit 107511);

Avenue,

at

8541

(Handicapped

Parking

[02017 -3991]
West 81 S! Street, at 3601 (Handicapped Parking Permit 110702);

[02017-3992]

BROOKINS
(21 st Ward)

South Hermitage
Permit 107979);

Avenue,

at

8906

(Handicapped

Parking

[02017-3815]
South Justine Street, at 8218 (Handicapped Parking Permit 77517);

[02017-3814]
South Morgan Street, at 8734 (Handicapped Parking Permit 111138);

[02017-3813]
South Paulina Street, at 8633 (Handicapped Parking Permit 111149);

[02017-3816]

MUNOZ
(22 nd Ward)

South Christiana
Permit 111367);

Avenue,

at

2301

(Handicapped

Parking

[02017 -3993]
South Christiana
Permit 107793);

Avenue,

at

2730

(Handicapped

Parking

[02017-3995]

5/24/2017

Alderman

NEW BUSINESS PRESENTED BY ALDERMEN

50259

Location And Permit Number

South Karlov Avenue, at 2810 (Handicapped Parking Permit 107794);
[02017 -3996]
South Lamon Avenue, at 4726 (Handicapped Parking Permit 111365);
[02017-3997]
South Lavergne Avenue, 4531 (Handicapped Parking Permit 109423);
[02017-3998]
South Leamington
Permit 107798);

Avenue,

at

4635

(Handicapped

Parking

[02017-3999]

ZALEWSKI
(23

rd

Ward)

South Spaulding
Permit 110030);

Avenue,

at

6136

(Handicapped

Parking

[02017 -4002]

MALDONADO
(26

th

Ward)

West Division Street, at 3221 (Handicapped Parking Permit 109778);
[02017-4006]
North Kedzie Avenue, at 1638 (Handicapped Parking Permit 109787);
[02017-4010]
North Keeler Avenue, at 1630 (Handicapped Parking Permit 109768);
[02017-4013]
West
Le Moyne
Permit 109786);

Street,

at

3451

(Handicapped

Parking

[02017-4016]
West North Avenue, at 3622 (signs to be posted at 1600 North
Monticello Avenue (Handicapped Parking Permit 104279);
[02017-4022]
West
Potomac
Permit 109688);

Avenue,

at

3355

(Handicapped

Parking

[02017-4025]
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50260

North Ridgeway
Permit 109780);

Avenue,

at

1506

5/24/2017

(Handicapped

Parking

[02017-4027]
Springfield
North
Permit 109689);

Street,

at

1427

(Handicapped

Parking

[02017-4030]

BURNETT

(2i h Ward)

West
Chicago
Permit 105372);

Avenue,

at

3257

(Handicapped

Parking

[02017-4350]

ERVIN
th

(28 Ward)

West Adams Street, at 3513 (Handicapped Parking Permit 110085);
[02017-4034]
West Adams Street, at 4131 (Handicapped Parking Permit 110083);
[02017-4038]
West Gladys Avenue, at 4127 (Handicapped Parking Permit 109933);
[02017-4041]
West Monroe Street, at 3529 (Handicapped Parking Permit 110216);
[02017 -4045]
West Van Buren
Permit 100894);

Street,

at

4022

(Handicapped

Parking

[02017-4050]

TALIAFERRO
(29

th

Ward)

North Lawndale
Permit 103354);

Avenue,

at

2941

(Handicapped

Parking

[02017-3850]
West Melrose Street, at 5733 (Handicapped Parking Permit 109928);
[02017-3849]
West Van Buren
Permit 101350);

Street,

at

5407

(Handicapped

Parking

[02017-4064]

5/24/2017

Alderman

SANTIAGO
(31 st Ward)

NEW BUSINESS PRESENTED BY ALDERMEN

50261

Location And Permit Number

West Altgeld Street, at 5140 (handicapped permit parking);
[02017-4121]
West Deming Place, at 4710 (Handicapped Parking Permit 111237);
[02017 -4123]
West
Schubert
Permit 109553);

Avenue,

at

5108

(Handicapped

Parking

[02017-4129]

MELL
rd
(33 Ward)

North Rockwell Street, at 2825 (Handicapped Parking Permit 94715);
[02017-4131]
North Troy Street, at 3738 (Handicapped Parking Permit 109684);
[02017-4132]
West Wilson Avenue, at 3312 (Handicapped Parking Permit 94464);
[02017-4133]

AUSTIN
(34 th Ward)

South Hermosa
Permit 103936);

Avenue,

at

11350

(Handicapped

Parking

[02017-4144]
West 112'h Street, at 1103 (Handicapped Parking Permit 111323);
[02017 -4146]

RAMIREZ-ROSA
th
(35 Ward)
North

SI. Louis
Permit 104350);

Avenue,

at

4011

(Handicapped

Parking

[02017 -4150]

VILLEGAS
(36 th Ward)

North La Crosse
Permit 110577);

Avenue,

at

2234

(Handicapped

Parking

[02017-4153]

50262

Alderman

JOURNAL--CITY COUNCIL--CHICAGO

5/24/2017

Location And Permit Number

North
Laramie
Permit 103425);

Avenue,

at

2218

(Handicapped

Parking

[02017-4156]
North Linder Avenue, at 2456 (Handicapped Parking Permit 110584);
[02017-4163]
North Lorel Avenue, at 2065 (Handicapped Parking Permit 103392);
[02017-4166]

MITTS

(3i h Ward)

West Cortez Street, at 4935 (Handicapped Parking Permit 110978);
[02017-4189]
West Cortez Street, at 5458 (Handicapped Parking Permit 106446);
[02017-4191]
North Leamington
Permit 106442);

Avenue,

at

745

(Handicapped

Parking

[02017-4179]
North Lockwood
Permit 106648);

Avenue,

at

1420

(Handicapped

Parking

[02017-4176]
North Long Avenue, at 654 (Handicapped Parking Permit 106622);
[02017-4183]

LAURINO
th
(39 Ward)

North Kildare Avenue, at 4449 (Handicapped Parking Permit 110596);
[02017 -4197]
North
Kilpatrick
Permit 109471);

Avenue,

at

4873

(Handicapped

Parking

[02017-4199]

O'CONNOR
th
(40 Ward)

West Ardmore Avenue, at 2440 (Handicapped Parking Permit 97037);
[02017-4202]

5/24/2017

Alderman

NEW BUSINESS PRESENTED BY ALDERMEN

50263

Location And Permit Number

West Winona Street, at 2640 (Handicapped Parking Permit 103920);
[02017-4204]

NAPOLITANO
(41 st Ward)

North Minniehaha
Permit 101057);

Avenue,

at

6521

(Handicapped

Parking

[02017-4209]

ARENA
(45 th Ward)

West Agatite Avenue,
Permit 107392);

at

5041

(Handicapped

Parking

[02017-4210]

SIL VERSTEIN
(50 th Ward)

West Farwell Avenue, at 2622 (Handicapped Parking Permit 109914);
[02017-4221]
North Francisco
Permit 111867);

Avenue,

at

6322

(Handicapped

Parking

[02017-4224]
North
Francisco
Permit 111853);

Avenue,

at

6424

(Handicapped Parking

[02017 -4227]
West Granville
Permit 111849);

Avenue,

at

2616

(Handicapped

Parking

[02017 -4228]
North Mozart Street, at 6106 (Handicapped Parking Permit 111854);
[02017-4230]
North
Richmond
Permit 111871).

Street,

at

6404

(Handicapped

Parking

[02017-4231]

50264
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Referred--AMENDMENT OF PARKING PROHIBITION AT ALL TIMES.
(Disabled Permit Parking)

The aldermen named below presented proposed ordinances to amend previously passed
ordinances which prohibited the parking of vehicles at all times on portions of specified
public ways, which were Referred to the Committee on Pedestrian and Traffic Safety, as
follows:

Alderman

Location And Permit Number

SAWYER
th

(6 Ward)

Amend ordinance by striking: "East 83 rd Place, at 662 (Handicapped
Parking Permit 65198)";
[02017-3918]

HARRIS
th

(8 Ward)

CARDENAS
(12th Ward)

Amend ordinance by striking: "East 85 th Place, at 1504 (Handicapped
Parking Permit 18033)";
[02017-3919]

Amend ordinance by striking: "South Honore Street, at 3816
(Handicapped Parking Permit 48231),,;
[02017-3969]
Amend ordinance by striking: "South Honore Street, at 3841
(Handicapped Parking Permit 10777)";
[02017-3970]

LOPEZ
(15 th Ward)

Amend ordinance by striking: "South Honore Street, at 4912
(handicapped permit parking)"
[02017-3930]
Amend ordinance by striking: "South Washtenaw Avenue, at
4553 (handicapped permit parking)";
[02017-3926]

5/24/2017

Alderman

NEW BUSINESS PRESENTED BY ALDERMEN

50265

Location And Permit Number

Amend ordinance by striking: "South Washtenaw Avenue, at 4629
(Handicapped Parking Permit 28843)";
[02017 -3927]
Amend ordinance by striking: "South Washtenaw Avenue, at 4637
(Handicapped Parking Permit 29318)";
[02017-3929]
Amend ordinance by striking: "South Wolcott Avenue, at 4913
(Handicapped Parking Permit 77544),,;
[02017-3931]

BROOKINS
(21

st

Ward)

Amend ordinance by striking: "South Elizabeth Street, at 9041
(Handicapped Parking Permit 0000000629)";
[02017 -3819]
Amend ordinance by striking: "South Morgan Street, at 8924
(Handicapped Parking Permit 52297),,;
[02017-3817]
Amend ordinance by striking: ""South Throop Street, at 7954
(Handicapped Parking Permit 32523),,;
[02017-3818]

MUNOZ
(21

st

Ward)

Amend ordinance by striking: "West Cermak Road, at 4027
(Handicapped Parking Permit 68638)";
[02017-3937]
Amend ordinance by striking: "South Kirkland Avenue, at 2236
(Handicapped Parking Permit 6922),,;
[02017-3935]

ZALEWSKI
(23'd Ward)

Amend ordinance by striking: "South Nagle Avenue, at 5530
(Handicapped Parking Permit 75183),,;
[02017 -3939]

50266

Alderman

REBOYRAS
th
(30 Ward)

SANTIAGO
st
(31 Ward)

AUSTIN
th
(34 Ward)

VILLEGAS
th
(36 Ward)

J. MOORE
(49 th Ward)

JOURNAL--CITY COUNCIL--CHICAGO

5/24/2017

Location And Permit Number

Amend ordinance by striking: "North Kostner Avenue, at 3318
(Handicapped Parking Permit 78487),,;
[02017-3848]

Amend ordinance by striking: "North Kenneth Avenue, at 2953
(Handicapped Parking Permit 105905)";
[02017-3960]

Amend ordinance by striking: "West 103rd Place, at 32 -- 36
(Handicapped Parking Permit 39123),,;
[02017-3964]

Amend ordinance by striking: "North Mobile Avenue, at 2153
(Handicapped Parking Permit 94388),,;
[02017-4161]

Amend ordinance by striking: "West Farwell Avenue, at 1245
(Handicapped Parking Permit 93861),,;
[02017-4435]
Amend ordinance by striking: "West Farwell Avenue, at 1420
(Handicapped Parking Permit 106268)";
[02017-4432]

SIL VERSTEIN
th
(50 Ward)

Amend ordinance by striking: "North Artesian Avenue, at 6710
(Handicapped Parking Permit 51489),,;
[02017 -4346]
Amend ordinance by striking
(handicapped permit parking)";

"West Birchwood Avenue, at 2938
[02017-4343]

5/24/2017

Alderman

NEW BUSINESS PRESENTED BY ALDERMEN

50267

Location And Permit Number

Amend ordinance by striking: "West Morse Avenue, at 2329
(Handicapped Parking Permit 109895)".
[02017-4340]

Referred -- REMOVAL OF "NO PARKING" DURING SPECIFIED HOURS ON

PORTION OF N. SPAULDING AVE.
[02017 -4155]
Alderman Ramirez-Rosa (35th Ward) presented a proposed ordinance for the removal of a
"no parking -- 6:00 P.M. to 5:00 A.M." in the 3500 -- 3600 block of North Spaulding Avenue,
which was Referred to the Committee on Pedestrian and Traffic Safety.

Referred -- ESTABLISHMENT OF RESIDENTIAL PERMIT PARKING lONES.

The aldermen named below presented proposed ordinances and orders to establish
residential permit parking zones at the locations designated and for the distances and times
specified, which were Referred to the Committee on Pedestrian and Traffic Safety, as
follows:

Alderman

SAWYER
(6 th Ward)

Location, Distance And Time

South Vernon Avenue, in the 8600 block -- 5:00 P.M. to 10:00 P.M. -ail days (except holidays);
[Or2017-251]
South Wabash Avenue, in the 7600 block -- 800 A.M. to 9:00 P.M. -ail days (excluding holidays);
[Or2017-252]

JOURNAL--CITY COUNCIL--CHICAGO

50268

Alderman

5/24/2017

Location, Distance And Time

CURTIS
(18

th

Ward)

South Sacramento Avenue (both sides) in the 7100 block -- at all
times -- all days;
[Or2017 -257]

ZALEWSKI
(23

rd

Ward)

South Latrobe Avenue (both sides) in the 5400 block -- at all times -ali days;
[Or2017 -259]

SOLIS
(25

th

Ward)

South Carpenter Street (odd side) from 1913 to 1933 and (even side)
from 1900 to 1942 -- all days -- add to Residential Permit Parking
Zone 1924;
[02017-3944]
South May Street (odd side) from 1807 to 1841 and (even side) from
1806 to 1838 -- all days -- add to Residential Permit Parking
Zone 1924;
[02017-3950]
South Miller Street (odd side) from 1912 to 1930 and (even side) from
1913 to 1931 -- all days -- add to Residential Permit Parking
Zone 1924;
[02017-3951]
West 17'h Street (odd side) from 2000 to 2058 (north side) -- all days
-- Residential Permit Parking Zone 1012;
[02017-3946]

MALDONADO
(26

th

Ward)

North Kolin Avenue (both sides) in the 1500 to 1599 block, between
West Le Mayne Street and West Grand Avenue -- at all times -- all
days;
[Or2017 -270]
North Lawndale Avenue (both sides) in the 1700 to 1799 block,
between West Bloomingdale Avenue and West Wabansia Avenue -at all times -- all days;
[Or2017-271]

5/24/2017

Alderman

NEW BUSINESS PRESENTED BY ALDERMEN

50269

Location, Distance And Time

VILLEGAS
th

(36 Ward)

North Leclaire Avenue (both sides) in the 1900 to 1932 block -- at all
times -- all days;
[Or2017-266]
North Normandy Avenue (west side) in the 2700 to 2759 block -- at all
times -- all days;
[Or2017 -267]
North Normandy Avenue (both sides) in the 2814 to 2859 block -- at
all times -- all days.
[Or2017 -268]

Referred -- AMENDMENT OF RESIDENTIAL PERMIT PARKING lONES.

The aldermen named below presented proposed ordinances to amend previously passed
ordinances which established residential permit parking zones on portions of specified
public ways, which were Referred to the Committee on Pedestrian and Traffic Safety, as
follows:

Alderman

Location, Distance And Time

QUINN
th

(13 Ward)

Amend ordinance by striking: "South La Crosse Avenue (both sides)
at 6400 -- 6500 -- 8:00 A.M. to 12:00 Noon -- Monday through Friday
-- Residential Permit Parking Zone 18" and inserting in lieu thereof:
"South La Crosse Avenue (both sides) at 6400 -- 6500 -- at all times -ali days -- Residential Permit Parking Zone 18";
[02017-3923]

BROOKINS
(21

st

Ward)

Amend ordinance by striking: "South Sangamon Street, at 9400 -Residential Permit Parking Zone 112";
[02017-3812]

JOURNAL--CITY COUNCIL--CHICAGO

50270

Alderman

5/24/2017

Location, Distance And Time

MALDONADO
th

(26 Ward)

Amend ordinance by striking: "Residential Permit Parking Zone 877
at 1701 -- 1759 North Monticello Avenue" and inserting in lieu thereof:
"Residential Permit Parking Zone 877 at 1701 -- 1751 North
Monticello Avenue";
[02017-3820J

ERVIN
th

(28 Ward)

Amend ordinance passed March 29,2017 (Journal ofthe Proceedings
of the City Council of the City of Chicago, page 44828) by striking:
"South Oakley Boulevard (west side) at 600 -- 624, between West
Harrison Street and West Flournoy Street -- at all times -- all days"
and inserting in lieu thereof: "South Oakley Boulevard (west side) at
600 -- 624, between West Harrison Street and West Flournoy Street -at all times -- all days -- Residential Permit Parking Zone 80 -extension of existing Residential Permit Parking Zone 80".
[02017-4335J

Referred -- EXTENSION OF RESIDENTIAL PERMIT PARKING ZONES.

The aldermen named below presented proposed orders for the extension of residential
permit parking zones on portions of specified public ways, which were Referred to the
Committee on Pedestrian and Traffic Safety, as follows:

Alderman

Location, Distance And Time

SOLIS
th

(25 Ward)

Extend Residential Permit Parking Zone 2012 to include 16 -20 North Carpenter Street;
[Or2017-261J
Extend Residential Permit Parking Zone 1798 to include 1602 -1610 South Throop Street;
[Or2017-260]

5/24/2017

Alderman

NEW BUSINESS PRESENTED BY ALDERMEN

50271

Location, Distance And Time

SANTIAGO
(31 sl Ward)

Extend Residential Permit Parking Zone 1033 to include
2701 -- 2731 North Lockwood Avenue (east side) -- 6:00 P.M. to
6:00AM.;
[Or2017-264J
Extend Residential Permit Parking Zone 1498 to include
5000 -- 5099 West Nelson Street (both sides) -- 6:00 P.M. to
6:00 A.M.
[Or2017 -263J

Referred -- ESTABLISHMENT OF 25 MILES PER HOUR SPEED LIMIT ON
PORTION OF W. MONTROSE AVE.
[02017-3961J
Alderman Mell (33 rd Ward) presented a proposed ordinance to establish a 25 miles per
hour speed limitation for vehicular traffic movement on West Montrose Avenue, from North
Kimball Avenue to North California Avenue, which was Referred to the Committee on
Pedestrian and Traffic Safety:

Referred -- ESTABLISHMENT OF STANDING ZONES.

The aldermen named below presented proposed ordinances and order to establish
standing zones, with tow-away zones to be in effect after expiration of the limits indicated,
and require vehicles have hazard lights activated while at the locations designated, for the
distances and times specified, which were Referred to the Committee on Pedestrian and
Traffic Safety, as follows:

Alderman

MORENO
(1 sl Ward)

Location, Distance And Time

West Division Street, at 1908 -- 15 minute standing zone -- use
flashing lights -- 8:00 AM. to 8:00 PM -- all days (public benefit);
[02017-3914J

50272

Alderman
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Location, Distance And Time

MITCHELL
(ih Ward)

South Constance Avenue (west side only) at 9500, between East 95 th
th
Street and East 96 Street -- at all times -- all days;
[02017-4348]

COCHRAN

th
(20 Ward)

South Prairie Avenue, at 6113 -- 6115 -- 15 minute standing zone -use flashing lights -- 6:00 AM. to 6:00 P.M. -- Monday through
Saturday;
[Or2017 -258]

BURNETT

h
(2i Ward)

West Division Street, at 113 -- 15 minute standing zone -- at all times
-- all days;
[02017-4270]

O'CONNOR

th
(40 Ward)

West Granville Avenue (install signs at 6159 North Campbell Avenue)
at 2447 -- 20 feet, approximately two vehicle spaces -- 30 minutes -unattended vehicles must have lights flashing -- 7:00 P.M. to
9:00 P.M. -- Wednesday and Saturday and 9:30 AM. to 3:00 P.M. -Sunday.
[02017-4169]

Referred -- ESTABLISHMENT OF TOW-AWAY ZONES.

The aldermen named below presented proposed ordinances and order to establish towaway zones, at the locations designated, for the distances and times specified, which were
Referred to the Committee on Pedestrian and Traffic Safety, as follows:
Alderman

Location, Distance And Time

KING
(4th Ward)

South Park Terrace (west side) from West Roosevelt Road to West
Polk Street -- no parking tow-away zone -- 9:00 AM. to 11 :00 AM. -Monday through Friday;
[02017-3915]

5/24/2017

Alderman

NEW BUSINESS PRESENTED BY ALDERMEN

50273

Location, Distance And Time
South Plymouth Court (west side) from West 9th Street to West
Roosevelt Road -- no parking tow-away zone -- 9:00 AM. to
11 :00 AM. -- Monday through Friday;
[02017-3916]

HARRIS
th

(8 Ward)

East 81 5t Street (south side) from South Ellis Avenue to the first alley
east thereof -- no parking -- tow-away zone;
[Or2017-254]

QUINN
th

(13 Ward)

South Keeler Avenue (west side) at 6158, along the perimeter of the
church -- 9:00 A.M. to 12:00 P.M. -- Sundays only;
[02017 -3922]
West 62 nd Street (north side) in the 4200 block, along the perimeter of
the church -- 9:00 AM. to 12:00 P.M. -- Sundays only;
[02017-3924]

CAPPLEMAN
th

(46 Ward)

North Broadway (west side) in the 4300 block, from North Sheridan
Road to a point 105 feet southeast thereof -- at ali times -- ali days;
[02017-4425]

SIL VERSTEIN
th

(50 Ward)

North California Avenue (east side) from 6321 to 6327 -- no parking
tow-away zone -- 8:00 AM. to 4:30 P.M. -- Sunday through Friday.
[02017-4438]

Referred -- REPEAL OF NO PARKING TOW-AWAY ZONE AT 4000 W. 80 TH PL.
[02017 -4306]
Alderman Curtis (18 th Ward) presented a proposed ordinance to repeal no parking towaway zone at 4000 West 80 th Place (north side) between South Pulaski Road and South

50274
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Referred -- INSTALLATION OF TRAFFIC WARNING SIGNS.

The aldermen named below presented proposed ordinances and orders directing the
Commissioner of Transportation to give consideration to the installation of traffic warning
signs of the nature indicated at the locations specified, which were Referred to the
Committee on Pedestrian and Traffic Safety, as follows:

Alderman

. Location And Type Of Sign

HAIRSTON

(5 th Ward)

South Kenwood Avenue and East 55 th Street -- "All-Way Stop";
[02017-3917]

MALDONADO

(26 th Ward)

West Hirsch Street and North Maplewood Avenue -- "All-Way Stop";
[02017-3954]

BURNETT

(27th Ward)

South Hamilton Avenue, at West Adams Street and South Hamilton
Avenue -- "All-Way Stop";
[02017-4275]

TALIAFERRO

(29 th Ward)

REBOYRAS
(30th Ward)

North Rutherford Avenue and West Wabansia Avenue -- "Stop";
[Or2017 -262]

North Central Avenue and West School Street -- "All-Way Stop";
[Or2017 -230]
North Parkside Avenue and West Altgeld Street -- "All-Way Stop";
[Or2017 -229]

SMITH
(43 rd Ward)

North Lakewood Avenue and West Diversey Parkway -- "All-Way
Stop";
[02017-4415]

5/24/2017

Alderman

NEW BUSINESS PRESENTED BY ALDERMEN

50275

Location And Type Of Sign

ARENA

(45 th Ward)

West Carmen Avenue and North Menard Avenue •. "Stop";
[02017·4422]
North Lawler Avenue and West Berteau Avenue .- "Stop";
[02017 -4419J
West Leland Avenue and North Laramie Avenue •• "Stop".
[02017-4423]

Referred -- ESTABLISHMENT OF "NO CRUSING ZONE" ON PORTION OF S.
ARCHER AVE.
[Or2017 -255J

Alderman Thompson (11 th Ward) presented a proposed order directing the Commissioner
of the Department of Transportation to cause the establishment of a "No Cruising Zone" -- at
all times -- all days on South Archer Avenue (both sides) from South Throop Street to South
Ashland Avenue and on South Loomis Street (both sides) from South Hillock Avenue to
South Lyman Street, which was Referred to the Committee on Pedestrian and Traffic Safety.

Referred·· ERECTION OF "NO TURNS" ON PORTION OF

W.

ADDISON ST.
[Or2017.237]

Alderman Reboyras (30th Ward) presented a proposed order directing the Commissioner
of the Department of Transportation to give consideration to the erection of "No Turns"
during the hours of 7:00 A.M. to 9:00 A.M. prohibiting southbound traffic on West Addison
Street onto North Springfield Avenue, which was Referred to the Committee on Pedestrian
and Traffic Safety.

Referred _. INSTALLATION OF "OFFICIAL SCHOOL PERSONNEL PERMIT
PARKING ONLY" SIGNS AT 4711 ··4759 S. BISHOP ST.
[02017-3934J

Alderman Cochran (20th Ward) presented a proposed ordinance to install "Official School
Personnel Permit Parking Only" signs on the east side of 4711 ··4759 South Bishop Street
-·7:00 A.M. to 4:00 P.M. (school days), thereby removing existing parking restrictions, which
was Referred to the Committee on Pedestrian and Traffic Safety.

50276
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Referred -- ESTABLISHMENT OF TWO-HOUR PARKING LIMITATION.

The aldermen named below presented proposed ordinances to limit the parking of
vehicles to two hours at the locations designated, for distances and times specified, which
were Referred to the Committee on Pedestrian and Traffic Safety, as follows:
Alderman

Location, Distance And Time

BURNETT
th

(27 Ward)

North Carpenter Street, at 410, between West Fulton Street and West
Kinzie Street -- 8:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M. -- Monday through Saturday;
[02017 -4296]

REBOYRAS
th

(30 Ward)

North Avondale Avenue (west side) from North Pulaski Road to the
first alley east thereof -- 10:00 A.M. to 8:00 P.M. -- Sunday through
Saturday.
[02017-3772]

Referred -- PROHIBITION OF PARKING OF TRUCKS AT ALL TIMES ON PORTION
TH
OF W. 37 PL.
[02017-3921]

Alderman Thompson (11 th Ward) presented a proposed ordinance to prohibit the parking
of trucks at all times on portion of West 37 th Place (both sides) from South Halsted Street to
South Morgan Street (no exceptions), which was Referred to the Committee on Pedestrian
and Traffic Safety.

2. ZONING ORDINANCE AMENDMENTS.

Referred -- ZONING RECLASSIFICATIONS OF PARTICULAR AREAS.

The aldermen named below presented 10 proposed ordinances amending the Chicago
Zoning Ordinance for the purpose of reclassifying particular areas, which were Referred to
the Committee on Zoning, Landmarks and Building Standards, as follows:
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Wt Ward):

To classify as an RS3 Residential Single-Unit (Detached House) District instead of an
RT3.5 Residential Two-Flat, Townhouse and Multi-Unit District the area shown on Map
Number 5-1 bounded by:
North Rockwell Street; a line 276.84 feet north of and parallel to West Lyndale Street;
the public alley next east of and parallel to North Rockwell Street; and a line
160.40 feet north of and parallel to West Lyndale Street (common address: 2245-2249 North Rockwell Street).
[02017-4094]

BY ALDERMAN THOMPSON (11 th Ward):
To classify as an RS3 Residential Single-Unit (Detached House) District instead of an
RT4 Residential Two-Flat, Townhouse and Multi-Unit District the area shown on Map
Number 8-F bounded by:
a line 23.25 feet north of and parallel to West 38'h Street; the public alley next east of
and parallel to South Parnell Avenue; West 38'h Street; and South Parnell Avenue
(common address: 3759 South Parnell Avenue).
[02017-4097]

To classify as an RS3 Residential Single-Unit (Detached House) District instead of an
RT4 Residential Two-Flat, Townhouse and Multi-Unit District and an M1-2 Limited
Manufacturing/Business Park District the area shown on Map Number 8-G bounded by:
West 37'h Street; South Halsted Street; West 37'h Place; and the alley next west of and
parallel to South Halsted Street (common address: 3700 -- 3728 South Halsted Street
and 810 West 37'h Place).
[02017-4100]

To classify as an RS3 Residential Single-Unit (Detached House) District instead of a
C1-2 Neighborhood Commercial District the area shown on Map Number 8-G bounded
by:
a line 78 feet south of and parallel to West 35'h Place; South Halsted Street; a line
119 feet north of and parallel to West 36'h Street; the alley next east of and parallel to
South Halsted Street; a line 144 feet south of and parallel to West 36'h Street; South
Halsted Street; West 36'h Street; and the alley next west of and parallel to South
Halsted Street (common address: 3544 -- 3566 South Halsted Street, 3549 -3559 South Halsted Street and 3601 -- 3611 South Halsted Street).
[02017-4103]
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To classify as an RS3 Residential Single-Unit (Detached House) District instead of a
C1-2 Neighborhood Commercial District the area shown on Map Number 8-G bounded
by:
West 35 th Place; South Halsted Street; a line 26 feet south of and parallel to West 35 th
Place; and the alley next west of and parallel to South Halsted Street (common
address: 3538 South Halsted Street).
[02017 -4105]

To classify as an RS3 Residential Single-Unit (Detached House) District instead of a
C 1-2 Neighborhood Commercial District the area shown on Map Number 8-F bounded
by:
a line 96 feet south of and parallel to West 35th Street; the alley next east of and
parallel to South Halsted Street; a line 288 feet south of and parallel to West
35th Street; and South Halsted Street (common address: 3511 -- 3527 South Halsted
Street).
[02017-4107]

BY ALDERMAN SANTIAGO (31 st Ward):
To classify as a B1-1 Neighborhood Shopping District instead of Business-Residential
Planned Development Number 1079, as amended, the area shown on Map Number 7-K
bounded by:
West Diversey Avenue; a line 388.28 feet east of and parallel to North Kilpatrick
Avenue; a line 135.2 feet south of and parallel to West Diversey Avenue; the arc of a
circle with a 355.06-foot radius; a line 440.92 feet east of and parallel to North
Kilpatrick Avenue; a line 295.61 feet south of and parallel to West Diversey Avenue; a
line 263.27 feet east of and parallel to North Kilpatrick Avenue; West Parker Avenue;
and North Kilpatrick Avenue (common address: 4615 -- 4651 West Diversey Avenue,
2739 -- 2765 North Kilpatrick Avenue and 4626 -- 4650 West Parker Avenue).
[S02017-4113]

To classify as an RS3 Single-Unit (Detached House) District instead of BusinessResidential Planned Development Number 1079, as amended, the area shown on Map
Number 7-K bounded by:
a line 295.61 feet south of and parallel to West Diversey Avenue; the Chicago and
Northwestern Railroad; West Schubert Avenue; a line 266.33 feet west of and parallel
to the Chicago and Northwestern Railroad; a line 136.15 feet north of and parallel to
West Schubert Avenue; a line 270.0 feet west of and parallel to the Chicago and
Northwestern Railroad; and West Parker Avenue (common address: 4602 -4626 West Schubert Avenue).
[02017-4116]
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BY ALDERMAN VILLEGAS (36 th Ward):
To classify as a B2-2 Neighborhood Mixed-Use District instead of an M1-2 Limited
ManufacturinglBusiness Park District the area shown on Map Number 5-L bounded by:
the alley next north of West Homer Street; North Leclaire Avenue; a line 202 feet south
of West Grand Avenue as measured along the east line of North Leclaire Avenue and
perpendicular thereto; a line 174.6 feet southeast of North Leclaire Avenue as
measured along the southwest line of West Grand Avenue and perpendicular thereto;
West Grand Avenue; a line 349.6 feet southeast of North Leclaire Avenue as
measured along the southwest line of West Grand Avenue and perpendicular thereto;
the alley next southwest of and parallel to West Grand Avenue; the alley next east of
and parallel to North Leclaire Avenue; a line 310 feet south of West Grand Avenue as
measured along the east line of North Leclaire Avenue and perpendicular thereto;
North Leclaire Avenue; a line 69.8 feet north of West Homer Street as measured along
the west line of North Leclaire Avenue and perpendicular thereto; the alley next west of
and parallel to North Leclaire Avenue; a line 60.9 feet north of West Homer Street as
measured along the east line of North Leamington Avenue and perpendicular thereto;
and North Leamington Avenue (common address: 1927 -- 1935 North Leamington
Avenue, 1922 -- 1934 North Leclaire Avenue, 1919 -- 1921 North Leclaire Avenue and
5017 -- 5033 West Grand Avenue).
[02017-4119]

BY ALDERMAN SPOSATO (38 th Ward):
To classify as Institutional Planned Development Number
instead of an
RS2 Residential Single-Unit (Detached House) District the area shown on Map
Number 11-N bounded by:
beginning at a line 1,243 feet north of and parallel to West Irving Park Road; a line
from a point 1,243 feet north of West Irving Park Road and 993.5 feet east of the
intersection of West Irving Park Road and North Oak Park Avenue to a point 773 feet
north of West Irving Park Road and 992 feet east of the intersection of West Irving
Park Road and North Oak Park Avenue: a line 773 feet north of and parallel to West
Irving Park Road; a line 691 feet east of the intersection of West Irving Park Road and
North Oak Park Avenue; a line 190 feet north of and parallel to West Irving Park Road;
a line 703.5 feet east of the intersection of West Irving Park Road and North Oak Park
Avenue; West Irving Park Road; the easterly right-of-way line of North Oak Park
Avenue; a line 700 feet north of and parallel to West Irving Park Road; a line from a
point 700 feet north of West Irving Park Road and 53.5 feet east of the east right-ofway line of North Oak Park Avenue, said referenced line is perpendicular (at
90 degrees) to West Irving Park Road extended; a line 759 feet north of and parallel to
West Irving Park Road; a line from a point 759 feet north of West Irving Park Road and
300 feet east of the centerline of North Oak Park Avenue, said referenced line is
perpendicular (at 90 degrees) to West Irving Park Road if extended to a point
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1,045 feet north of West Irving Park Road and 464 feet east of the centerline of North
Oak Park Avenue, said referenced line is perpendicular (at 90 degrees) to West Irving
Park Road; and a line 464 feet east of the centerline of North Oak Park Avenue, said
referenced line is perpendicular (at 90 degrees) to West Irving Park Road if extended
and running north to the point of beginning (common address: 4201 North Oak Park
Avenue).
[02017 -4126J

3. CLAIMS.

None.

4. UNCLASSIFIED MA TTERS.
(Arranged In Order According To Ward Number)

Proposed ordinances, orders and resolutions were presented by the aldermen named
below, respectively, and were acted upon by the City Council in each case in the manner
noted, as follows:

Presented By

ALDERMAN MORENO WI Ward):
Referred -- AMENDMENT OF SECTION 4-6-230 OF MUNICIPAL CODE BY
MODIFYING LEGAL DUTIES AND PROHIBITED ACTS OF LICENSEES
ENGAGED IN BUSINESS OF BOOTING AND ALLOWING BOOTING OF MOTOR
VEHICLES WITHIN 1ST WARD.
[02017 -3895J
A proposed ordinance to amend Title 4, Chapter 6, Section 230 of the Municipal Code of
Chicago to require licensees engaged in the business of booting to post signs at every entry
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and exit, in clear view and unobstructed, where booting operations are to be conducted; and
prohibit any licensee to place a boot upon any motor vehicle parked for less than
10 minutes, with just cause for booting of vehicles parked over 10 minutes being established
by no less than two time-stamped photographs which depict the parking space, the parked
vehicle and license plate of such parked vehicle; and further, to include the 151 Ward within
the list of areas where the booting of motor vehicles on private property is allowed, which
was Referred to the Committee on License and Consumer Protection.

Referred -- GRANTS OF PRIVILEGE IN PUBLIC WAY.

Also, seven proposed ordinances to grant permission and authority to the applicants listed
for the purposes specified, which were Referred to the Committee on Transportation and
Public Way, as follows:
The Bedford -- to maintain and use one awning at 1612 West Division Street;
[02017-4005]
Emporium Arcade Bar -- to maintain and use one door swing adjacent to 1366 North
Milwaukee Avenue;
[02017-3994]
FT Wicker Park -- to maintain and use four awnings at 1570Y;, North Damen Avenue;
[02017-4008]
FT Wicker Park -- to maintain and use three light fixtures adjacent to 1570Y;, North
Damen Avenue;
[02017-4000]
Renee Y. Medema -- to construct, install, maintain and use one fence adjacent to
1468 West Ohio Street;
[02017-4003]
Renee Y Medema -- to construct, install, maintain and use one step adjacent to
1468 West Ohio Street; and
[02017-4004]
Publican Anker -- to construct, install, maintain and use one windscreen adjacent to
1576 North Milwaukee Avenue.
[02017-4001]
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Referred -- GRANTS OF PRIVILEGE FOR SIDEWALK CAFES.

Also, 19 proposed ordinances to grant permission and authority to the applicants listed to
maintain and use those portions of the public way adjacent to the locations noted for the
operation of sidewalk cafes, which were Referred to the Committee on Transportation and
Public Way, as follows:
Boulevard Deli & Liquor -- 2956 -- 2958 West North Avenue;
[02017-4031]
Bourbon on Division -- 2050 West Division Street;
[02017-4032]
Buona Terra Ristorante -- 2535 North California Avenue;
[02017-4033]
Dunkin Donuts -- 1244 North Ashland Avenue;
[02017-4035]
The General -- 2528 North California Avenue;
[02017-4037]
The Irish Nobleman -- 1365 -- 1367 West Erie Street;
[02017-4039]
Joey's Shrimp House -- 1432 North Western Avenue;
[02017-4042]
La Strada Cafe -- 2023 North California Avenue;
[02017-4044]
Mirai Sushi -- 2020 West Division Street;
[02017-4047]
The Mozart -- 2826 -- 2830 West Armitage Avenue;
[02017-4049]
Pint -- 1547 -- 1549 North Milwaukee Avenue;
[02017-4051]
Sushi Taku -- 1904 -- 1906 West Division Street;
[02017-4053]
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Table, Donkey & Stick -- 2728 West Armitage Avenue;
[02017-4057]
Taus Authentic -- 1836 -- 1846 West Division Street;
[02017-4058]
Taxim -- 1558 North Milwaukee Avenue;
[02017-4059]
Tocco Restaurant -- 1266 North Milwaukee Avenue;
[02017-4060]
Township -- 2200 -- 2202 North California Avenue;
[02017-4061]
Wasabi Sushi and Robata -- 2115 North Milwaukee Avenue; and
[02017-4063]
Za'atar Med Grill -- 2459 West Armitage Avenue.
[02017-4066]

Presented By

ALDERMAN HOPKINS (2 nd Ward):

Referred -- GRANTS OF PRIVILEGE IN PUBLIC WAY.

Nine proposed ordinances to grant permission and authority to the applicants listed for the
purposes specified, which were Referred to the Committee on Transportation and Public
Way, as follows:
Joe's Wine Cellar -- to maintain and use three light fixtures adjacent to 2108 West
Division Street;
[02017-4007]
Joe's Wine Cellar -- to maintain and use one security camera adjacent to 2108 West
Division Street;
[02017-4009]
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LaSalle Flowers, Inc. -- to maintain and use five planters adjacent to 731 North LaSalle
Drive;
[02017-4011]
The Latin School of Chicago -- to maintain and use two decorative fences adjacent to
45 West North Boulevard;
[02017-4015]
Law Office of Ivan Rueda -- to maintain and use five awnings at 1217 North Milwaukee
Avenue;
[02017-4012]
Richard Driehaus Trust 1085709 -- to maintain and use two lightpoles adjacent to
1401 North Dearborn Street;
[02017-4018]
The Royal George Theatre -- to maintain and use four awnings at 1633 North Halsted
Street;
[02017-4014]
Underground Wonder Bar -- to maintain and use one awning at 710 North Clark Street;
and
[02017-4017]
1410 Noble LLC -- to maintain and use two steps adjacent to 1410 North Noble Street.
[02017-4020]

Referred -- AMENDMENT OF GRANT OF PRIVILEGE FOR SHOUT OUTDOOR

MEDIA.
[02017-4074]
Also, a proposed ordinance to amend an ordinance passed by the City Council on
December 14, 2016 and printed in the Journal of the Proceedings of the City Council of the
City of Chicago, page 40208, which authorized a grant of privilege to Shout Outdoor Media
for one sign, by changing the name of the applicant for said privilege from "Shout Outdoor
Media" to: "Shout Outdoor Illinois LLC" and by changing the premises address for said
privilege from: "451 North Racine Avenue" to: "1201 North Dearborn Street", which was
Referred to the Committee on Transportation and Public Way.
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Referred -- GRANTS OF PRIVILEGE FOR SIDEWALK CAFES.

Also, 12 proposed ordinances to grant permission and authority to the applicants listed to
maintain and use those portions of the public way adjacent to the locations noted for the
operation of sidewalk cafes, which were Referred to the Committee on Transportation and
Public Way, as follows:
Bella Luna Cafe -- 731 North Dearborn Street;
[02017-4075]
Blue Agave -- 1050 North State Street;
[02017-4076]
Cornerstone Cafe-Lincoln Park -- 2200 -- 2202 North Clybourn Avenue;
[02017-4081]
Hash House A Go Go -- 1212 North State Parkway;
[02017-4090]
Kanela "Breakfast Club" -- 2127 West Division Street;
[02017-4112]
La Storia -- 1154 -- 1156 North Dearborn Street;
[02017-4114]
The Queen Mary -- 2125 West Division Street;
[02017-4115]
The Sedgwick Stop -- 1612 North Sedgwick Street;
[02017-4117]
Starbucks Coffee Number 236 -- 39 West Division Street;
[02017-4118]
Starbucks Coffee Number 2370 -- 1602 North Wells Street;
[02017-4120]
Starbucks Coffee Number 22423 -- 1230 North Wells Street; and
[02017-4122]
Underground Wonder Bar -- 710 North Clark Street.
[02017-4124]
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Referred -- ISSUANCE OF PERMITS, FREE OF CHARGE, FOR LANDMARK
PROPERTY AT 2036 W. THOMAS ST.
[Or2017-249]
Also, a proposed order authorizing the Commissioners of Buildings, Environment and Fire,
the Director of Revenue and the Zoning Administrator to issue all necessary permits, free of
charge, for the replacement of an enclosed back porch and construction of a new garage on
an historic residential building at 2036 West Thomas Street, which was Referred to the
Committee on Zoning, Landmarks and Building Standards.

Referred -- ISSUANCE OF PEgMIT FOR SIGN/SIGNBOARD AT 102 W. DIVISION
ST.
[Or2017-239]
Also, a proposed order for the issuance of a permit to install a sign/signboard at 102 West
Division Street, which was Referred to the Committee on Zoning, Landmarks and Building
Standards.

Presented By

ALDERMAN DOWELL (3'd Ward):
Referred -- AMENDMENT OF SECTIONS 9-68-020 AND 9-68-025 OF MUNICIPAL
CODE TO FURTHER REGULATE RESIDENTIAL PARKING PERMIT PROGRAM
FOR SOLDIER FIELDIWINTRUST ARENA AREA.
[02017 -3878]
A proposed ordinance to amend Title 9, Chapter 68, Sections 020 and 025 of the
Municipal Code of Chicago to further regulate the residential parking permit program in the
Soldier FieldlWintrust Arena area to include the blocks of any residential street in a
residential zoning district located in the area bounded by the north side of Roosevelt Road
on the north, the west side of Clark Street to Cermak Road and the 22 nd Street exit spur
from the Dan Ryan Expressway (Interstate 90) on the west, the Stevenson Expressway
(Interstate 55) on the south and Lake Michigan on the east; operation of the parking permit
program in the Soldier FieldlWintrust Arena area to be limited to two hours before and one
hour after a game is played or an event takes place; and during the days the parking permit
program is in effect, parking on residential streets within the Soldier FieldlWintrust Arena
area to be restricted to vehicles bearing the Soldier FieldlWintrust Arena parking permit
and a current wheel tax license emblem; and further, vehicles displaying a residential
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parking permit in the Soldier FieldIWintrust Arena program area without the display of a
Soldier FieldIWintrust Arena area parking permit would not be sufficient for vehicles to park
in the program area during program operation hours, which was Referred to the Committee
on Pedestrian and Traffic Safety.

Referred -- GRANTS OF PRIVILEGE IN PUBLIC WAY.

Also, two proposed ordinances to grant permission and authority to the applicants listed
for the purposes specified, which were Referred to the Committee on Transportation and
Public Way, as follows:
Bailey and Brill LLC -- to maintain and use two balconies adjacent to 103 East 13th
Street; and
[02017-4023]
South Loop Elementary School -- to construct, install, maintain and use 15 planters
adjacent to 1601 South Dearborn Street.
[02017 -4024]

Referred -- ISSUANCE OF PERMITS FOR SIGNS/SIGNBOARDS AT 200 E.
CERMAK RD.
Also, four proposed orders for the issuance of permits to install signs/signboards at
200 East Cermak Road, which were Referred to the Committee on Zoning, Landmarks and
Building Standards, as follows:
one sign/signboard at northeast elevation;
[Or2017 -240]
one sign/signboard at northwest elevation;
[Or2017 -242]
one sign/signboard at southeast elevation; and
[Or2017-241]
one sign/signboard at southwest elevation.
[Or2017 -243]
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Presented By
th

ALDERMAN KING (4 Ward):
Referred -- GRANTS OF PRIVILEGE IN PUBLIC WAY.

Three proposed ordinances to grant permission and authority to the applicants listed for
the purposes specified, which were Referred to the Committee on Transportation and Public
Way, as follows:
Essex Hotel Owner -- to construct, install, maintain and use one manhole adjacent to
808 South Michigan Avenue;
[02017 -4026]
The Standard Club -- to maintain and use one canopy at 320 South Plymouth Court; and
[02017 -4240]
W-R2 Dearborn Owner VIII LLC -- to construct, install, maintain and use one vault
adjacent to 542 South Dearborn Street.
[02017-4028]

Referred -- GRANTS OF PRIVILEGE FOR SIDEWALK CAFES.

Also, four proposed ordinances to grant permission and authority to the applicants listed to
maintain and use those portions of the public way adjacent to the locations noted for the
operation of sidewalk cafes, which were Referred to the Committee on Transportation and
Public Way, as follows:
Bonne Sante Health Foods, Inc. -- 1512 East 53'd Street;
[02017-4134]
Five Guys Burgers and Fries -- 1456 East 53'd Street;
[02017-4135]
Some Like It Black Creative Arts Bar, Inc. -- 4259 South Cottage Grove Avenue; and
[02017-4137]
Subway -- 604 South Wabash Avenue.
[02017-4138]
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Referred -- ISSUANCE OF PERMITS, FREE OF CHARGE, FOR LANDMARK

PROPERTY AT 4533 S. GREENWOOD AVE.
[Or2017 -265]
Also, a proposed order authorizing the Commissioners of Buildings, Environment and Fire,
the Director of Revenue and the Zoning Administrator to issue all necessary permits, free of
charge. for interior restoration of an historic residential building at 4533 South Greenwood
Avenue, which was Referred to the Committee on Zoning, Landmarks and Building
Standards.

Presented By

ALDERMAN HAIRSTON (5 th Ward):
Referred -- GRANTS OF PRIVILEGE IN PUBLIC WAY.

Seven proposed ordinances to grant permission and authority to the applicants listed for
the purposes specified, which were Referred to the Committee on Transportation and Public
Way, as follows:
Jeffery Big Market, Inc. -- to construct, install, maintain and use one light fixture adjacent
to 2016 East 71 sl Street;
[02017-4036]
The University of Chicago -- to maintain and use four conduits adjacent to 5828 South
University Avenue;
[02017-4043]
The University of Chicago -- to maintain and use one vault adjacent to 915 -- 919 East
57'h Street;
[02017-4040]
The University of Chicago File Number 12 -- to maintain and use one conduit adjacent to
5700 South University Avenue;
[02017-4046]
The University of Chicago File Number 56 -- to maintain and use two tieback systems
adjacent to 5640 South Ellis Avenue;
[02017-4054]
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The University of Chicago-Tiffin Cafe -- to maintain and use two manholes adjacent to
1414 East 59 th Street; and

[02017-4052]
5242 South Hyde Park Boulevard LLC -- to construct, install, maintain and use two
awnings at 1658 East 53"' Street.
[02017-4019]

Referred -- VACATION OF PORTION OF PUBLIC ALLEY WITHIN AREA BOUNDED

BY E. 67TH PL., S. STONY ISLAND AVE., E. 68 TH ST. AND S. BLACKSTONE AVE.
[02017-3890]
Also, a proposed ordinance authorizing the vacation of a portion of a north/south
public alley within the area bounded by East 67'h Place, South Stony Island Avenue,
East 68 th Street and South Blackstone Avenue, which was Referred to the Committee on
Transporiation and Public Way.

Presented By

ALDERMAN MITCHELL (7 th Ward):
Referred -- GRANTS OF PRIVILEGE IN PUBLIC WAY.

Two proposed ordinances to grant permission and authority to the applicants listed for the
purposes specified, which were Referred to the Committee on Transporiation and Public
Way, as follows:
Roxie's Food Number 2, Inc. -- to maintain and use two security cameras adjacent to
8027 South Exchange Avenue; and

[02017-4055]
Trinity Hospital/Advocate -- to maintain and use one canopy at 2311 East 92'd Place.

[02017-4245]
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Presented By

ALDERMAN HARRIS (8 th Ward):

Referred -- EXEMPTION OF RAMI BROWN/BRIGHT SMILES DAYCARE FROM

PHYSICAL BARRIER REQUIREMENT PERTAINING TO ALLEY ACCESSIBILITY
FOR PARKING FACILITIES.
[02017-3871]
A proposed ordinance to exempt Rami Brown/Bright Smiles Daycare from the physical
barrier requirement pertaining to alley accessibility for the parking facilities for 1703 -1707 East 87'h Street, pursuant to the provisions of Title 10, Chapter 20, Section 430 of the
Municipal Code of Chicago, which was Referred to the Committee on Transportation and
Public Way.

TH

Referred -- ISSUANCE OF PERMIT FOR SIGN/SIGNBOARD AT 1924 E. 87 ST.
[Or2017-238]

Also, a proposed order for the issuance of a permit to install a sign/signboard at 1924 East
87'h Street, which was Referred to the Committee on Zoning, Landmarks and Building
Standards.

Presented By

ALDERMAN BEALE (9 th Ward):

Referred -- GRANT OF PRIVILEGE IN PUBLIC WAY FOR CHICAGO FAMILY

HEALTH CENTER
[02017-4056]
A proposed ordinance to grant permission and authority to Chicago Family Health Center
to maintain and use two light fixtures adjacent to 570 East 1151h Street, which was Referred
to the Committee on Transportation and Public Way.
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Referred -- ISSUANCE OF PERMITS, FREE OF CHARGE, FOR LANDMARK

PROPERTY AT 11261 S. ST. LAWRENCE AVE.
[Or2017 -250]
Also, a proposed order authorizing the Commissioners of Buildings, Environment and Fire,
the Director of Revenue and the Zoning Administrator to issue all necessary permits, free of
charge, for the replacement of four front windows on an historic residential building at
11261 South St. Lawrence Avenue, which was Referred to the Committee on Zoning,
Landmarks and Building Standards.

Presented By

ALDERMAN SADLOWSKI GARZA (10 th Ward):
Referred -- GRANT OF PRIVILEGE TO LOS CARBONES FOR SIDEWALK CAFE.
[02017-4140]
A proposed ordinance to grant permission and authority to Los Carbones to maintain and
use a portion of the public way adjacent to 9710 South Commercial Avenue for the
operation of a sidewalk cafe, which was Referred to the Committee on Transportation and
Public Way.

Presented By

ALDERMAN THOMPSON (11 th Ward):
Referred -- GRANTS OF PRIVILEGE IN PUBLIC WAY.
Five proposed ordinances to grant permission and authority to the applicants listed for the
purposes specified, which were Referred to the Committee on Transportation and Public
Way, as follows:
Children's Dental World -- to maintain and use occupation of space (building) adjacent to
2959 South Wallace Street;
[02017-4069]
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Jinn Express -- to maintain and use one banner adjacent to 2519 South Halsted Street;

[02017-4071]
Bill Prewitt -- to maintain and use two fire escapes adjacent to 3845 South Wallace
Street;

[02017 -4067]
University Commons II Condominium Association -- to maintain and use one sewer
adjacent to 1000 -- 1070 West 15'h Street; and

[02017-4080]
University Commons III Condominium Association -- to maintain and use two
landscapings adjacent to 1001 -- 1071 West 15'h Street.

[02017 -4082]

Referred -- AMENDMENT OF GRANT OF PRIVILEGE IN PUBLIC WAY FOR

UNIVERSITY COMMONS VI CONDOMINIUM ASSOCIATION.
[02017-4048]
Also, a proposed ordinance to amend an ordinance passed by the City Council on
April 19, 2017 and printed in the Journal ofthe Proceedings ofthe City Council ofthe City of
Chicago, page 47625, which authorized a grant of privilege to University Commons VI
Condominium Association for 10 area wells, by modifying the compensation amount for said
privilege, which was Referred to the Committee on Transportation and Public Way.

Referred -- GRANTS OF PRIVILEGE FOR SIDEWALK CAFES.

Also, two proposed ordinances to grant permission and authority to the applicants listed to
maintain and use those portions of the public way adjacent to the locations noted for the
operation of sidewalk cafes, which were Referred to the Committee on Transportation and
Public Way. as follows
Kohan Japanese Restaurant -- 730 -- 732 West Maxwell Street; and

[02017-4141]
Zaytune Mediterranean Grill-- 3129 South Morgan Street.

[02017-4142]
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EXEMPTION OF HELPERS KEEPERS, INC. FROM PHYSICAL
BARRIER REQUIREMENT PERTAINING TO ALLEY ACCESSIBILITY FOR
PARKING FACILITIES.

Referred --

[02017-3901]
Also, a proposed ordinance to exempt Helpers Keepers, Inc. from the physical barrier
requirement pertaining to alley accessibility for the parking facilities for 3501 South Union
Avenue, pursuant to the provisions of Title 10, Chapter 20, Section 430 of the Municipal
Code of Chicago, which was Referred to the Committee on Transportation and Public Way.

Presented By
th

ALDERMAN THOMPSON (11 Ward) And
ALDERMAN BURKE (14th Ward):
Referred -- AMENDMENT OF TITLES 4 AND 7 OF MUNICIPAL CODE BY

MODIFYING SECTION 4-6-180 REGARDING PRESENCE OF AUTOMATED
EXTERNAL DEFIBRILLATORS IN HOTELS AND ADDING NEW CHAPTER 7-52
ENTITLED "HOTEL AUTOMATED EXTERNAL DEFIBILLATOR ORDINANCE".
[02017-4192]
A proposed ordinance to amend Titles 4 and 7 of the Municipal Code of Chicago by
modifying Section 4-6-180 and adding new Chapter 7-52 requiring hotels to have
pre-defibrillation kits and portable automated external defibrillators on each floor of the hotel
and in every banquet room or room of group accommodation capable of holding 50 or more
persons readily accessible to hotel employees and those visiting the hotel, which was
Referred to the Committee on Finance.

Presented By

ALDERMAN CARDENAS (12 th Ward):

AMENDMENT OF SECTIONS 2-156-146 AND 2-156-465 OF
MUNICIPAL CODE TO REQUIRE ETHICS EDUCATION SEMINARS FOR
LOBBYISTS AND CITY CONTRACTORS.

Referred

--

[02017-3894]
A proposed ordinance to amend Title 2, Chapter 156, Sections 146 and 465 of the
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Municipal Code of Chicago by requiring lobbyists and City contractors to complete, in each
consecutive 12-month period, an ethics education training course developed by the Board of
Ethics; a lobbyist or City contractor who fails to complete an ethics education training course
to be fined not less than $200 nor more than $750 for each violation, and each day a
violation continues, a separate fine to be applied; and further, to require the Board of Ethics
to make public the names of lobbyists, City contractors, employees and officials who fail to
complete a mandatory ethics training on time, which was Referred to the Committee on
Committees, Rules and Ethics.

-- AMENDMENT OF SECTIONS 13-12-125 AND 13-12-126 OF
MUNICIPAL CODE TO ESTABLISH RENEWAL FEES FOR REGISTERED
VACANT BUILDINGS.
Referred

[02017-3889]
Also, a proposed ordinance to amend Title 13, Chapter 12, Sections 125 and 126 of the
Municipal Code of Chicago by establishing renewal fees to be paid by an owner or
mortgagee of a registered vacant building based on the total number of years the property
has been vacant from the original registration date; and any owner of a registered vacant
building in violation of any provision of the building code or fire code at the time of renewal
to be assessed a double, triple or quadruple renewal fee depending on how long the
registered vacant building was in violation, which was Referred to the Committee on
Finance.

Referred -- GRANT OF PRIVILEGE IN PUBLIC WAY FOR ARCA DE SALVACION.
[02017 -4083]
Also, a proposed ordinance to grant permission and authority to Arca De Salva cion to
maintain and use two planters adjacent to 2615 West 35 th Street, which was Referred to the
Committee on Transportation and Public Way.

Referred -- GRANT OF PRIVILEGE TO DULCELANDIA CANDY STORES &

YOGOLANDIA YOGURT FOR SIDEWALK CAFE.
[02017-4143]
Also, a proposed ordinance to grant permission and authority to Dulcelandia Candy
Stores & Yogolandia Yogurt to maintain and use a portion of the public way adjacent to
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3251 -- 3253 West 26 th Street for the operation of a sidewalk cafe, which was Referred to
the Committee on Transportation and Public Way.

Referred -- CALL ON U.S. SENATE TO REJECT AMERICAN HEALTH CARE ACT

PASSED BY U.S. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES AND COMMITTEE ON
HEALTH AND ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION TO HOLD HEARING
REGARDING LOCAL IMPACT OF REPEALING AFFORDABLE CARE ACT.
[R2017 -387]
Also, a proposed resolution calling on the United States Senate to reject the American
Health Care Act passed by the United States House of Representatives on May 4, 2017,
due to the negative effects on quality patient care and local economic development; and
further, calling on the City Council Committee on Health and Environmental Protection to
hold a hearing to elicit testimony from healthcare professionals, interest groups and the
general public regarding repercussions and potential local impact if the Affordable Care Act
is repealed in favor of the American Health Care Act, which was Referred to the Committee
on Health and Environmental Protection.

Referred -- DECLARATION OF MONTH OF MAY 2017 AS "NATIONAL MENTAL

HEALTH AWARENESS MONTH" AND CALL ON GOVERNMENT AGENCIES,
INSTITUTIONS, BUSINESSES AND SCHOOLS TO SUPPORT MENTAL HEALTH
AWARENESS.
[R2017 -388]
Also, a proposed resolution calling on citizens, government agencies, public and private
institutions, businesses and schools to commit to increasing awareness and enhancing
understanding of mental health disorders and to recognize the necessity of accessible and
appropriate mental health services for all Chicagoans; and declaration of the month of May
2017 as "National Mental Health Awareness Month" in Chicago, which was Referred to the
Committee on Health and Environmental Protection.

Presented By
th

ALDERMAN QUINN (13 Ward):
Referred -- GRANT OF PRIVILEGE IN PUBLIC WAY FOR COUNTRY PULASKI
AGENCY, INC.
[02017-4021]
A proposed ordinance to grant permission and authority to Country Pulaski Agency, Inc. to
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construct, install, maintain and use one awning at 5716 South Pulaski Road, which was
Referred to the Committee on Transportation and Public Way

GRANT OF
SIDEWALK CAFE.
Referred --

PRIVILEGE TO

VALENTINA RESTAURANT

FOR

[02017-4147]
Also, a proposed ordinance to grant permission and authority to Valentina Restaurant to
maintain and use a portion of the public way adjacent to 4506 West 63 rd Street for the
operation of a sidewalk cafe, which was Referred to the Committee on Transportation and
Public Way

TH

Referred -- DESIGNATION OF 10TH PRECINCT OF 13

WARD AS RESTRICTED
RESIDENTIAL ZONE TO PROHIBIT NEW AND ADDITIONAL SHARED HOUSING
UNITS AND VACATION RENTALS.
[02017-3884]

Also, a proposed ordinance designating the 10th Precinct of the 13th Ward as a Restricted
Residential Zone pursuant to Sections 4-17-020 and 4-17-040 of the Municipal Code of
Chicago which prohibits all new or additional shared housing units and vacation rentals
within the boundaries of such precinct, which was Referred to the Committee on Zoning,
Landmarks and Building Standards.

Referred -- DESIGNATION OF 21 sT PRECINCT OF 13 TH WARD AS RESTRICTED

RESIDENTIAL ZONE TO PROHIBIT NEW AND ADDITIONAL SHARED HOUSING
UNITS AND VACATION RENTALS.
[02017-3896]
Also, a proposed ordinance deSignating the 21 st Precinct of the 13th Ward as a Restricted
Residential Zone pursuant to Sections 4-17-020 and 4-17-040 of the Municipal Code of
Chicago which prohibits all new or additional shared housing units and vacation rentals
within the boundaries of such precinct, which was Referred to the Committee on Zoning,
Landmarks and Building Standards.
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TH

Referred -- DESIGNATION OF 45
PRECINCT OF 13TH WARD AS RESTRICTED
RESIDENTIAL ZONE TO PROHIBIT NEW AND ADDITIONAL SHARED HOUSING
UNITS AND VACATION RENTALS.
[02017 -3888]

Also, a proposed ordinance designating the 45 1h Precinct of the 131h Ward as a Restricted
Residential Zone pursuant to Sections 4-17-020 and 4-17-040 of the Municipal Code of
Chicago which prohibits all new or additional shared housing units and vacation rentals
within the boundaries of such precinct, which was Referred to the Committee on Zoning,
Landmarks and Building Standards.

TH

TH

PRECINCT OF 13 WARD AS RESTRICTED
Referred -- DESIGNATION OF 48
RESIDENTIAL ZONE TO PROHIBIT NEW AND ADDITIONAL SHARED HOUSING
UNITS AND VACATION RENTALS.
[02017-3904]
Also, a proposed ordinance designating the 48 1h Precinct of the 131h Ward as a Restricted
Residential Zone pursuant to Sections 4-17-020 and 4-17-040 of the Municipal Code of
Chicago which prohibits all new or additional shared housing units and vacation rentals
within the boundaries of such precinct, which was Referred to the Committee on Zoning,
Landmarks and Building Standards.

Presented By
th

ALDERMAN BURKE (14 Ward):

Referred -- GRANT OF PRIVILEGE IN PUBLIC WAY FOR BRIDGESTONE
FIRESTONE FIRST STOP AUTO.
[02017 -4085]

A proposed ordinance to grant permission and authority to Bridgestone Firestone First
Stop Auto to maintain and use one sign at 4811 -- 4819 South Pulaski Road, which was
Referred to the Committee on Transportation and Public Way.
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Referred -- CALL ON CORPORATION COUNSEL TO BRIEF COMMITTEE ON

FINANCE ON CASE BEFORE U.S. SUPREME COURT REGARDING AUTHORITY
OF CITY OF MIAMI TO INITIATE LEGAL ACTION AGAINST FINANCIAL
INSTITUTIONS FOR PREDATORY LENDING PRACTICES UNDER FAIR
HOUSING ACT OF 1968 AND POTENTIAL APPLICATION OF SUCH AUTHORITY
IN CHICAGO.
[R20 17-392J
Also, a proposed resolution calling on the Corporation Counselor his designee to appear
before the Committee on Finance to brief members on the case before the United States
Supreme Court granting the City of Miami authority to initiate legal action against financial
institutions for predatory lending practices under the Fair Housing Act of 1968, the extent to
which the City of Chicago is similarly situated to Miami and other municipalities undertaking
similar causes of action against predatory lenders, and what potential legal action the
City of Chicago can initiate as a result of the United States Supreme Court ruling, which was
Referred to the Committee on Finance.

Referred -- CALL FOR HEARING BEFORE COMMITTEE ON PUBLIC SAFETY

REGARDING IMPACT OF CURRENT BAIL BOND STATUTE AND PENDING
LEGISLATION ON CHICAGO RESIDENTS AND COMMUNITIES.
[R2017-391J
Also, a proposed resolution calling on the Cook County Sheriff, the Cook County State's
Attorney, and the Cook County Public Defender, or their designees, to appear at a hearing
before the City Council Committee on Public Safety to elicit testimony on the impact of the
current bail bond statute and pending legislation before the Illinois General Assembly on
Chicago residents and communities and to provide suggestions that the members of the
City Council may institute to help effect progress on the current bail bond statute, which was
Referred to the Committee on Public Safety.

Referred -- CALL ON ILLINOIS PRISONER REVIEW BOARD TO REJECT PAROLE

PETITION OF GEORGE KNIGHTS.
[R2017 -396J
Also, a proposed resolution calling on the Illinois Prisoner Review Board to reject the
parole petition of George Knights who was sentenced to life in prison for the murders of
Chicago Police Officer Anthony Rizzato and Sergeant James Severin in 1970, which was
Referred to the Committee on Public Safety.
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Referred -- CALL ON REPRESENTATIVES OF CITYWIDE TASK FORCE TO

REDUCE HOMELESSNESS TO TESTIFY ON INCORPORATING TINY HOUSE
PROJECT INTO CHICAGO'S PLAN 2.0 TO PREVENT HOMELESSNESS.
[R2017 -390]
Also, a proposed resolution calling on representatives of the Citywide Task Force to
Reduce Homelessness to testify on the feasibility, advantages and disadvantages of
incorporating the Tiny House project into Chicago's Plan 2.0 to provide updates on the
progress of its efforts to reduce homelessness, and to provide a comprehensive review of
the support services it facilitates, its budget and partnerships in order to determine the areas
that need additional support; and further, calling on the Department of Finance to provide an
update on house sharing surcharge revenue collection efforts, amounts collected, and how
the revenues are allocated, which was Referred to a Joint Committee comprised of the
members of the Committee on Housing and Real Estate and the members of the Committee
on Human Relations.

Presented By

ALDERMAN BURKE (14th Ward) And
ALDERMAN HAIRSTON (5 th Ward):

Referred -- AMENDMENT OF CHAPTER 4-4 OF MUNICIPAL CODE BY ADDING

NEW SECTION 4-4-340 TO BE KNOWN AS "MOBILE PHONE PRIVACY
AWARENESS ACT".
[02017 -3920]
A proposed ordinance to amend Title 4, Chapter 4 of the Municipal Code of Chicago by
adding new Section 4-4-340 to be known as the "Mobile Phone Privacy Awareness Act" to
require a cellular phone or mobile device retailer to prominently display at any point of sale
and to provide to its customers who purchase or lease a cellular phone or wireless
communication device with location services functionality a City of Chicago Location
Services Notice and Awareness Posting informing the customer of the device's ability to
identify, track, utilize and/or store geographical location information; and further, to establish
a fine not less than $150 but not more than $250 for each phone or device sold or leased in
violation of the location services notice requirement, which was Referred to a Joint
Committee comprised of the members of the Committee on Economic, Capital and
Technology Development and the members of the Committee on Finance.
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Presented By

ALDERMAN BURKE (14th Ward)
And OTHERS:

AMENDMENT OF CITY COUNCIL RULES OF ORDER AND
PROCEDURE FOR 2015 -- 2019 TERM BY MODIFYING RULES 3 AND 58
REGARDING PUBLIC COMMENTS AT CITY COUNCIL AND COMMITTEE
MEETINGS.

Referred --

[R20 17-389]
A proposed resolution, presented by Aldermen Burke, Harris, O'Connor, Laurino, Austin
and Solis, to amend the Rules of Order and Procedure of the City Council of the City of
Chicago for the 2015 -- 2019 term by modifying Rules 3 and 58 to allow any member of the
general public to address the City Council after the quorum roll call and invocation; to allow
any member of the general public to address orally or in writing any committee of, or
meeting of, the City Council at any meeting required to be open to the public under the
Open Meetings Act (5 ILCS 120/1, et seq.); require such member of the public to be
physically present inside the assembly room, limit his or her remarks to three minutes and to
the specific subject matter appearing on the agenda, refrain from use of profane language,
obscene conduct or disruptive comments, submit his or her request to speak or written
comments pursuant to a protocol promulgated by the Sergeant-at-Arms, and comply with
the order of the Chairman; and further, limit public comment at meetings of the City Council,
except for the City Council meeting that includes the annual public hearing on the budget, to
a total of 30 minutes, which was Referred to the Committee on Committees, Rules and
Ethics.

Presented By

ALDERMAN LOPEZ (15 th Ward):
Referred -- GRANTS OF PRIVILEGE IN PUBLIC WAY.
Two proposed ordinances to grant permission and authority to the applicants listed for the
purposes specified, which were Referred to the Committee on Transportation and Public
Way, as follows:
Lavanderia La Perla, Inc. -- to construct, install, maintain and use two canopies at
2722 -- 2724 West 47th Street; and
[02017 -4263]
Premier Tire Shop 1 -- to maintain and use one sign at 5654 South Western Avenue.
[02017 -4086]
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Presented By

ALDERMAN FOULKES (16 th Ward):

Referred -- GRANTS OF PRIVILEGE IN PUBLIC WAY FOR ANGEL FOOD, WINE &
SPIRIT.

Two proposed ordinances to grant permission and authority to Angel Food, Wine & Spirit
for the purposes specified, which were Referred to the Committee on Transportation and
Public Way, as follows:
to maintain and use seven light fixtures adjacent to 917 -- 925 West 57'h Street; and

[02017-4088]
to maintain and use three security cameras adjacent to 917 -- 925 West 57'h Street.

[02017 -4089]

Presented By

ALDERMAN CURTIS (18 th Ward):

Referred -- AMENDMENT OF SECTION 4-8-037 OF MUNICIPAL CODE TO
PROHIBIT OPERATION OF MOBILE PREPARED FOOD VENDORS ON
TH
TH
TH
PORTIONS OF W. 71 sT ST., W. 75 ST., W. 79 ST. AND W. 87 ST.
[02017-3865]
A proposed ordinance to amend Title 4, Chapter 8, Section 037 of the Municipal Code of
Chicago to prohibit mobile prepared food vendors from operating on the sidewalks on
West 71" Street, West 75'h Street and West 87'h Street, between South Pulaski Road and
South Cicero Avenue; on West 75'h Street and West 79'h Street, between South Lawndale
Avenue and South Cicero Avenue; and further, on West 71" Street to West 87'h Street and
on South Damen Avenue to South Cicero Avenue with the exception of West 71" Street and
West 75'h Street, between South Kedzie Avenue to South Pulaski Road, which was Referred
to the Committee on License and Consumer Protection.
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Referred -- GRANT OF PRIVILEGE IN PUBLIC WAY FOR SOUTH CHICAGO

DODGE.
[02017-4273]
Also, a proposed ordinance to grant permission and authority to South Chicago Dodge to
maintain and use two canopies at 7340 South Western Avenue, which was Referred to the
Committee on Transportation and Public Way.

Presented By

ALDERMAN O'SHEA (19

th

Ward):

Referred -- GRANTS OF PRIVILEGE IN PUBLIC WAY.

Three proposed ordinances to grant permission and authority to the applicants listed for
the purposes specified, which were Referred to the Committee on Transportation and Public
Way, as follows:
Evergreen Plaza Associates III L.P. -- to construct, install, maintain and use one awning
at 9715 -- 9719 South Western Avenue;

[02017 -4065]
Face to Face -- to maintain and use one awning at 3502 West 111lh Street; and

[02017-4068]
Original Rainbow Cone, Inc. -- to maintain and use one awning at 9233 South Western
Avenue.

[02017 -4070]

Referred -- GRANT OF PRIVILEGE TO ELLIE'S FOR SIDEWALK CAFE.
[02017-4149]
Also, a proposed ordinance to grant permission and authority to Ellie's to maintain and use
a portion of the public way adjacent to 10701 South Hale Avenue for the operation of a
sidewalk cafe, which was Referred to the Committee on Transportation and Public Way.
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Presented By

ALDERMAN O'SHEA (19 th Ward)
And OTHERS:
Referred -- AMENDMENT OF TITLE 4 OF MUNICIPAL CODE BY MODIFYING
SECTION 4-6-010, ADDING NEW ARTICLE XXXI AND REPEALING CHAPTER 492 TO FURTHER REGULATE MASSAGE ESTABLISHMENTS AND MASSAGE
SERVICES.

[02017-3911]
A proposed ordinance, presented by Aldermen O'Shea, Moreno, Dowell, Harris,
Thompson, Scott, Laurino and Arena, to amend Title 4, Chapter 6 of the Municipal Code of
Chicago by modifying Section 4-6-010 and adding new Article XXXI to further regulate
massage establishments and massage services by requiring every person applying for a
regulated business license to maintain, operate or conduct a massage establishment to file
an application under oath with the Department of Business Affairs and Consumer Protection
describing the nature of the massage to be administered and the proposed location and
facilities thereof; applicant must pass a pre-license inspection and consent to inspections by
authorized city employees and the police; signage must be posted in a prominent location
near the main entrance identifying the place of business as a massage therapy
establishment and stating its trade or business name as it appears on its permit application;
customers are to be provided with a written price list of all services offered and a written
notice stating the Illinois State law prohibiting solicitation; all employees or contractors of the
massage establishment must hold a current, valid massage therapist license issued by the
Illinois Department of Financial and Professional Regulation and must be 18 years of age or
older; and any person who violates any section of Article XXXI may be subject to
suspension or revocation of the regulated business license, fines and incarceration; and
further, Chapter 4-92 is repealed in its entirety, which was Referred to the Committee on
License and Consumer Protection.

Presented By

ALDERMAN COCHRAN (20 th Ward):
Referred -- GRANTS OF PRIVILEGE IN PUBLIC WAY.

Three proposed ordinances to grant permission and authority to the applicants listed for
the purposes specified, which were Referred to the Committee on Transportation and Public
Way, as follows:
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Hello Baby -- to construct, install, maintain and use two bicycle racks adjacent to

600 East 61" Street;
[02017-4092]
Hello Baby -- to construct, install, maintain and use seven planters adjacent to 600 East

61" Street; and
[02017-4095]
The University of Chicago -- to maintain and use two conduits adjacent to 6000 South
Kenwood Avenue.

[02017-4098]

-- EXEMPTION OF APPLICANTS FROM PHYSICAL
REQUIREMENT PERTAINING TO ALLEY ACCESSIBILITY FOR
FACILITIES.

Referred

BARRIER
PARKING

Also, two proposed ordinances to exempt the applicants listed from the physical barrier
requirement pertaining to alley accessibility for the parking facilities adjacent to the locations
specified, pursuant to the provisions of Title 10, Chapter 20, Section 430 of the Municipal
Code of Chicago, which were Referred to the Committee on Transportation and Public Way,
as follows:
Heartland Alliance Health Center -- 5515 South Halsted Street; and

[02017-3874]
Impressions Hand Carwash -- 6717 South South Chicago Avenue.

[02017-3875]

Referred -- STANDARDIZATION OF PORTIONS OF PUBLIC WAY.
Also, two proposed ordinances authorizing the Commissioner of Transportation to take the
necessary action for standardization of portions of the public way specified, which were
Referred to the Committee on Transportation and Public Way, as follows:
East 67" Street, from South Marquette Road to South Rhodes Avenue -- to be known as
"Edward G. Irvin Way"; and

[02017 -3867]
South Halsted Street, from West 5400 Street to West 5499 Street -- to be known as
"Pastor Lenell McGee Way".

[02017 -3868]
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Presented By
ALDERMAN BROOKINS (21 st Ward):
Referred -- AMENDMENT OF CONVEYANCE OF CITY-OWNED PROPERTY AT
8902 -- 8956 S. LOOMIS S1. TO FULL CIRCLE COMMUNITIES, INC.
[02017 -3882]

A proposed ordinance to amend an ordinance passed by the City Council on April 19,
2017, which authorized the conveyance of 12 vacant, City-owned parcels of real property
commonly known as 8902 -- 8956 South Loomis Street to Full Circle Communities, Inc. by
amending and restating Paragraph 4 of Section 5(viii) of the Closing Conditions to require
Full Circle Communities, Inc. to receive the Illinois Environmental Protection Agency's
written approval of the Comprehensive Site Investigation Report/Remedial Objectives
Report/Remedial Action Plan (CSIR/ROR/RAP) within six months following the closing of the
conveyance of the City-owned property, unless waived, in writing, by the Commissioner of
the Department of Planning and Development instead of obtaining a draft No Further
Remediation from the Illinois Environmental Protection Agency, which was Referred to the
Committee on Housing and Real Estate.

Presented By

ALDERMAN MUNOZ (22"d Ward):
Referred -- GRANTS OF PRIVILEGE IN PUBLIC WAY.

Four proposed ordinances to grant permission and authority to the applicants listed for the
purposes specified, which were Referred to the Committee on Transportation and Public
Way, as follows:
Dollar Buster -- to maintain and use one sign at 4300 West 26 th Street;
[02017-4104]
J&M Velasco, Inc -- to maintain and use one awning at 2701 South SI. Louis Avenue;
[02017 -4079]
Little Village Chamber of Commerce -- to maintain and use one planter adjacent to
3459 West 25 th Street; and
[02017-4108]
Three Food Mart -- to maintain and use one light fixture adjacent to 4201 West Cermak
Road.
[02017-4110]
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Referred -- GRANT OF PRIVILEGE TO DON PEPE FOR SIDEWALK CAFE.
[02017-4152]
Also, a proposed ordinance to grant permission and authority to Don Pepe to maintain and
use a portion of the public way adjacent to 3616 West 26 th Street for the operation of a
sidewalk cafe, which was Referred to the Committee on Transportation and Public Way.

TH

Referred -- ISSUANCE OF PERMIT FOR SIGN/SIGNBOARD AT 4228 W. 35 PL.
[Or2017 -248]
Also, a proposed order for the issuance of a permit to install a sign/signboard at
4228 West 35 th Place, which was Referred to the Committee on Zoning, Landmarks and
Building Standards.

Presented By

ALDERMAN MUNOZ (22
And OTHERS:

nd

Ward)

Referred -- AMENDMENT OF SECTIONS 2-56-025 AND 2-156-010 OF MUNICIPAL

CODE BY MODIFYING DEFINITIONS OF INDEPENDENT CONTRACTOR AND
CITY COUNCIL EMPLOYEE.
[02017-3972]
A proposed ordinance, presented by Aldermen Munoz, Hairston, Sawyer, Lopez,
Waguespack, Villegas and Arena, to amend Title 2 of the Municipal Code of Chicago by
modifying Section 2-56-025 to include the definition of an independent contractor as a
contractor who is paid $50,000 or more annually by the City of Chicago; and further, by
modifying Section 2-156-010 to include any member of the City Council to the definition of
City Council employee, which was Referred to the Committee on Committees, Rules and
Ethics.
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Referred -- CALL ON CHIEF FINANCIAL OFFICER, BUDGET DIRECTOR AND

CITY TREASURER TO TESTIFY BEFORE COMMITTEE ON FINANCE
REGARDING "RAINY DAY FUND", TAX INCREMENT FINANCING, INVESTMENT
RETURNS AND UNDEDICATED OR UNEXPENDED REVENUE SOURCES.
[Or2017 -269]
Also, a proposed order, presented by Aldermen Munoz, King, Hairston, Sawyer,
Sadlowski Garza, Lopez, Foulkes, D. Moore, Taliaferro, Waguespack, Ramirez-Rosa and
Arena, calling on the Chief Financial Officer, Carole Brown, the Director of the Budget
Office, Alexandra Holt, and the Treasurer of the City of Chicago, Kurt Summers, to appear at
the June meeting of the Committee on Finance to elicit testimony regarding the full
accountings and holding of the "Rainy Day Fund", tax increment financing, investment
returns identified by the Office of the Treasurer, and undedicated or unexpended revenue
sources under the control of the City of Chicago, which was Referred to the Committee on
Finance.

Presented By

ALDERMAN ZALEWSKI (23'd Ward):
Referred -- GRANTS OF PRIVILEGE IN PUBLIC WAY.

Four proposed ordinances to grant permission and authority to the applicants listed for the
purposes specified, which were Referred to the Committee on Transportation and Public
Way, as follows:
Big Tony's Pizza 2 -- to maintain and use one sign at 3732 West 59 th Street;
[02017-4125]
Elsdon Medical Pharmacy -- to construct, install, maintain and use seven awnings at
4254 West 55th Street;
[02017-4084]
Elsdon Medical Pharmacy -- to construct, install, maintain and use six light fixtures
adjacent to 4254 West 55 th Street; and
[02017-4127]
Windy City Hot Dogs, Inc. -- to maintain and use one sign at 4205 West 63,d Street.
[02017-4128]
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EXEMPTION OF FINISHING MOTORSPORT, INC., WALEO M.
KASSOM/CHARLES R. JOHNSON, FROM PHYSICAL BARRIER REQUIREMENT
PERTAINING TO ALLEY ACCESSIBILITY FOR PARKING FACILITIES.

Referred --

[02017-3873]
Also, a proposed ordinance to exempt Finishing Motorsport, Inc., Waleo M. Kassom/
Charles R. Johnson, from the physical barrier requirement pertaining to alley accessibility for
the parking facilities for 6549 -- 6551 West 63 rd Street, pursuant to the prOVisions of Title 10,
Chapter 20, Section 430 of the Municipal Code of Chicago, which was Referred to the
Committee on Transportation and Public Way.

Presented By

ALDERMAN SCOTT (24th Ward):
Referred -- AMENDMENT OF SECTION 4-60-022 OF MUNICIPAL CODE BY

DELETING SUBSECTION 24.211 TO ALLOW ISSUANCE OF ADDITIONAL
ALCOHOLIC LIQUOR LICENSES ON PORTION OF W. CERMAK RD.
[02017-3801]
A proposed ordinance to amend Title 4, Chapter 60, Section 022 of the Municipal Code of
Chicago by deleting subsection 24.211 which restricted the issuance of additional alcoholic
liquor licenses on the north side of West Cermak Road, from South Kilbourn Avenue to
South Kildare Avenue, which was Referred to the Committee on License and Consumer
Protection.

Referred -- GRANT OF PRIVILEGE IN PUBLIC WAY FOR HOMAN SQUARE

MANAGEMENT COMPANY.
[02017-4303]
Also, a proposed ordinance to grant permission and authority to Homan Square
Management Company to maintain and use one canopy at 3231 West Arthington Street,
which was Referred to the Committee on Transportation and Public Way.
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Presented By

ALDERMAN SOLIS (25 th Ward):
Referred -- GRANTS OF PRIVILEGE IN PUBLIC WAY,
Ten proposed ordinances to grant permission and authority to the applicants listed for the
purposes specified, which were Referred to the Committee on Transportation and Public
Way, as follows:
Clinton Holdings LLC -- to construct, install, maintain and use one awning at 1719 South
Clinton Street;

[02017-4087J
Cristo Rey Jesuit High School -- to maintain and use one canopy at 1851 West 22M
Place;

[02017-4313J
Cristo Rey Jesuit High School -- to maintain and use two drain tiles adjacent to 1851
West 22 nd Place;

[02017-4136J
Cristo Rey Jesuit High School -- to maintain and use four manholes adjacent to 1851
West 22 nd Place;

[02017-4139J
Madison 901 Condominium Association -- to construct, install, maintain and use four
landscapings adjacent to 901 -- 925 West Madison Street;

[02017-4145J
Madison 901 Condominium Association -- to construct, install, maintain and use four
planter railings adjacent to 901 -- 925 West Madison Street;

[02017 -4148J
Realty of Chicago LLC -- to construct, install, maintain and use one awning at 1118 West
18th Street;

[02017 -4093J
23,d & Wentworth LLC -- to maintain and use two awnings at 2348 -- 2358 South
Wentworth Avenue;

[02017-4096J
1756 West 21" LLC -- to maintain and use one fire escape adjacent to
1756 -- 1758 West 21" Street; and
[02017-4151J
1756 West 21" LLC -- to construct, install, maintain and use one step adjacent to
1756 -- 1758 West 21" Street.
[02017-4158J
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Referred -- GRANTS OF PRIVILEGE FOR SIDEWALK CAFES.

Also, two proposed ordinances to grant permission and authority to the applicants listed to
maintain and use those portions of the public way adjacent to the locations noted for the
operation of sidewalk cafes, which were Referred to the Committee on Transportation and
Public Way, as follows:
La Parada en Pilsen -- 2059 West 21 51 Street; and

[02017-4157]
Mad Boiler -- 1045 West Madison Street.

[02017-4160]

Referred -- EXEMPTION OF 2243 -- 2259 W. COULTER AVE. FROM PHYSICAL

BARRIER REQUIREMENT
PARKING FACILITIES.

PERTAINING

TO ALLEY ACCESSIBILITY

FOR

[02017 -3877]
Also, a proposed ordinance to exempt 2243 -- 2259 West Coulter Avenue from the
physical barrier requirement pertaining to alley accessibility for the parking facilities for
2243 -- 2259 West Coulter Avenue, pursuant to the provisions of Title 10, Chapter 20,
Section 430 of the Municipal Code of Chicago, which was Referred to the Committee on
Transportation and Public Way.

Presented By

ALDERMAN MALDONADO (26 th Ward):
Referred -- GRANTS OF PRIVILEGE IN PUBLIC WAY.

Two proposed ordinances to grant permission and authority to the applicants listed for the
purposes specified, which were Referred to the Committee on Transportation and Public
Way, as follows:
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Cafe Colao -- to maintain and use three light fixtures adjacent to 2638 West Division
Street; and
[02017-4164]
Split-Rail -- to construct, install, maintain and use one canopy at 2500 West Chicago
Avenue.
[02017-4317]

Referred -- GRANTS OF PRIVILEGE FOR SIDEWALK CAFES.

Also, two proposed ordinances to grant permission and authority to the applicants listed to
maintain and use those portions of the public way adjacent to the locations noted for the
operation of sidewalk cafes, which were Referred to the Committee on Transportation and
Public Way, as follows:
Churro Factory -- 3755 West Armitage Avenue; and
[02017-4168]
La Bomba Restaurant -- 3221 West Armitage Avenue.
[02017-4173]

Referred -- EXEMPTION OF LA CASA NORTE FROM PHYSICAL BARRIER

REQUIREMENT PERTAINING TO ALLEY ACCESSIBILITY FOR
FACILITIES.

PARKING

[02017-3872]
Also, a proposed ordinance to exempt La Casa Norte from the physical barrier
requirement pertaining to alley accessibility for the parking facilities for 3527 -- 3533 West
North Avenue, pursuant to the provisions of Title 10, Chapter 20, Section 430 of the
Municipal Code of Chicago, which was Referred to the Committee on Transportation and
Public Way.
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Presented By

ALDERMAN MALDONADO (26 th Ward),
ALDERMAN MORENO (1't Ward) And
ALDERMAN RAMIREZ-ROSA (35 th Ward):
Referred -- AMENDMENT OF CHAPTER 2-45 OF MUNICIPAL CODE BY ADDING
NEW SECTION 2-45-160 ENTITLED "PILOT ACT FOR THE PRESERVATION OF
AFFORDABLE HOUSING IN THE 606 RESIDENTIAL AREA".

[02017-3900]
A proposed ordinance to amend Title 2, Chapter 45 of the Municipal Code of Chicago by
adding new Section 2-45-160 requiring the owner of a building or structure located in the
606 Residential Area, bounded by West Hirsch Street on the south and West Palmer Street
on the north, and by North Western Avenue on the east and North Kostner Avenue on the
west, who applies for a permit allowing for the demolition or development of the building or
structure, to pay a 606 Residential Area Affordable Housing Preservation Fee before a
permit may be issued; rezoning of a building or structure for development of housing units
within the 606 Residential Area will not be approved unless no less than 50 percent of the
housing units are affordable housing units; any owner who undertakes development or
demolition work on any building or structure within the 606 Residential Area without paying
the preservation fee will be in violation of this chapter and will be punished by a fine of twice
the amount of the fees required; and further, all fees collected from the demolition or
development of the properties located in the 606 Residential Area are to be deposited into a
606 Residential Area Affordable Housing Trust Fund managed by a board of trustees who
will allocate funds to create, maintain and preserve affordable housing in the 606 Residential
Area, which was Referred to the Committee on Zoning, Landmarks and Building Standards.

Presented By

ALDERMAN BURNETT (27 th Ward):
Referred -- DESIGNATION OF PORTIONS OF N. OGDEN AVE. AND N. PEORIA
ST. AS CLASS II TRUCK ROUTE.

[02017-3925]
A proposed ordinance recommending to the Illinois Department of Transportation to
designate North Ogden Avenue, between West Chicago Avenue and the property located at
952 West Chestnut Street, and North Peoria Street, between West Chicago Avenue and the
property located at 835 North Peoria Street, as a Class II Truck Route, which was Referred
to the Committee on Pedestrian and Traffic Safety
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Referred -- GRANTS OF PRIVILEGE IN PUBLIC WAY.

Also, 24 proposed ordinances to grant permission and authority to the applicants listed for
the purposes specified, which were Referred to the Committee on Transportation and Public
Way, as follows:
BAEV-LaSalle Blackhawk LLC -- to maintain and use seven planters adjacent to
814 West Eastman Street;
[02017-4172]
Banana Republic Number 7697 -- to maintain and use three canopies at 917 West North
Avenue;
[02017-4325]
BLVD Chicago -- to construct, install, maintain and use one canopy at 817 West Lake
Street;
[02017-4332]
Fox Chicago LLC -- to maintain and use four balconies adjacent to 529 North Milwaukee
Avenue;
[02017-4175]
Fulton Market Company -- to construct, install, maintain and use one canopy at
205 -- 209 West Randolph Street;
[02017-4345]
Fulton Market Company -- to maintain and use nine light fixtures adjacent to
205 -- 209 North Peoria Street;
[02017 -4177]
GSH 2121 LLC -- to maintain and use one door swing adjacent to 2100 West Fulton
Street;
[02017-4180]
Haymarket Pub & Brewery -- to maintain and use three awnings at 737 -- 741 West
Randolph Street;
[02017-4099]
Maude's -- to maintain and use one windscreen adjacent to 840 West Randolph Street;
[02017 -4186]
Michalik Funeral Home, Inc. -- to maintain and use one awning at 1056 West Chicago
Avenue;
[02017-4101]
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Paramount Room -- to maintain and use four awnings at 415 North Milwaukee Avenue;
[02017 -4102]
Porkchop -- to construct, install, maintain and use one security camera adjacent to
941 West Randolph Street;
[02017 -4188]
STRS L3 AC08 LLC -- to construct, install, maintain and use 11 canopies at 1504 North
Fremont Street;
[02017-4349]
STRS L3 AC08 LLC -- to construct, install, maintain and use one door swing adjacent to
1504 North Fremont Street;
[02017-4194]
Topo Gigio Ristorante -- to maintain and use one vault adjacent to 1514 North Wells
Street;
[02017 -4196]
3FM Holdings LLC 1307 -- to maintain and use one bay window adjacent to 210 North
Justine Street;
[02017-4203]
3FM Holdings LLC 1307 -- to maintain and use one fence adjacent to 210 North Justine
Street;
[02017 -4205]
3FM Holdings LLC 1307 -- to maintain and use one security fence adjacent to 200 North
Justine Street;
[02017 -4207]
3FM Holdings LLC 1307 -- to maintain and use one step adjacent to 200 North Justine
Street;
[02017-4211]
3FM Holdings LLC 1307 -- to maintain and use one step adjacent to 210 North Justine
Street;
[02017-4212]
845 West Fulton Street LLC -- to maintain and use seven door swings adjacent to
845 West Fulton Market;
[02017-4215]
1133 West Randolph LLC -- to construct, install, maintain and use seven canopies at
128 North May Street;
[02017-4358]
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1133 West Randolph LLC -- to construct, install, maintain and use eight light fixtures
adjacent to 128 North May Street; aJld
[02017-4213]
1133 West Randolph LLC -- to construct, install, maintain and use three sheetings
adjacent to 128 North May Street.
[02017-4214]

Referred -- GRANTS OF PRIVILEGE FOR SIDEWALK CAFES.
Also, six proposed ordinances to grant permission and authority to the applicants listed to
maintain and use those portions of the public way adjacent to the locations noted for the
operation of sidewalk cafes, which were Referred to the Committee on Transportation and
Public Way, as follows:
Cobra Lounge -- 235 North Ashland Avenue;
[02017-4182]
Fulton Market Company -- 205 -- 209 North Peoria Street;
[02017 -4190]
Fun Fun Chinese -- 905 West Randolph Street;
[02017 -4187]
The Goddess River North -- 901 North Larrabee Street;
[02017-4193]
Jaipur -- 847 West Randolph Street; and
[02017-4195]
Metric Coffee Cafe -- 2021 West Fulton Street.
[02017-4198]

Referred -- AMENDMENT OF GRANT OF PRIVILEGE IN PUBLIC WAY FOR

DUNKIN DONUTS.
[02017 -4077]
Also, a propose ordinance to amend an ordinance passed by the City Council on April 19,
2017 and printed in the Joumal of the Proceedings of the City Council of the
City of Chicago, page 47818, which authorized a grant of privilege to Dunkin Donuts for a
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sidewalk cafe, by modifying the number of sidewalk cafe areas, dimensions and seating
capacity for said privilege, which was Referred to the Committee on Transportation and
Public Way.

EXEMPTION OF WW1832 LLC FROM PHYSICAL BARRIER
REQUIREMENT PERTAINING TO ALLEY ACCESSIBILITY FOR PARKING
FACILITIES.

Referred

--

[02017-3912]
Also, a proposed ordinance to exempt WW1832 LLC from the physical barrier requirement
pertaining to alley accessibility for the parking facilities for 1832 West Walnut Street,
pursuant to the provisions of Title 10, Chapter 20, Section 430 of the Municipal Code of
Chicago, which was Referred to the Committee on Transportation and Public Way.

Presented By

ALDERMAN ERVIN (28

th

Ward):

Referred -- GRANTS OF PRIVILEGE IN PUBLIC WAY.

Two proposed ordinances to grant permission and authority to the applicants listed for the
purposes specified, which were Referred to the Committee on Transportation and Public
Way, as follows:
th

Midland Properties Western LLC -- to maintain and use one canopy at 2419 West 15
Street; and
[02017-4393]

Park 1500 Lofts Condominium Association -- to maintain and use 149 balconies
adjacent to 6 South Laflin Street.
[02017 -4219]
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Presented By

ALDERMAN ERVIN (28 th Ward)
And OTHERS:
-- CALL ON SUPERINTENDENT OF POLICE, COMMISSIONER
OF HUMAN RESOURCES AND TEST VENDORS TO TESTIFY ON
DISPROPORTIONATE
ELIMINATION
OF
AFRICAN-AMERICAN
POLICE
CANDIDATES DURING PSYCHOLOGICAL EXAMS.

Referred

[R2017 -393]
A proposed resolution, presented by Aldermen Ervin, Dowell, King, Hairston, Sawyer,
Mitchell, Harris, Beale, Foulkes, D. Moore, Curtis, Cochran, Scott, Burnett, Taliaferro, Austin
and Mitts, calling on Chicago Police Superintendent Eddie Johnson, Human Resources
Commissioner Soo Choi, and test vendors Law Enforcement Psychological Services, Inc.
and Center for Applied Psychology and Forensic Studies to testify at a hearing before the
Committee on Public Safety to discuss the Chicago Police Department's psychological
exam's disproportionate elimination of African-American candidates from the applicant pool,
which was Referred to the Committee on Public Safety.

Presented By

ALDERMAN TALIAFERRO (29 th Ward):
Referred -- GRANTS OF PRIVILEGE IN PUBLIC WAY.

Three proposed ordinances to grant permission and authority to the applicants listed for
the purposes specified, which were Referred to the Committee on Transportation and Public
Way, as follows:
Boost -- to maintain and use two flagpoles adjacent to 5918 West Roosevelt Road;
[02017 -4223]
JLO Metal Products Company -- to maintain and use one manhole adjacent to
5841 West Dickens Avenue; and
[02017-4225]
Superior Hand Car Wash -- to maintain and use one awning at 3104 North Harlem
Avenue.
[02017-4106]
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Referred -- GRANT OF PRIVILEGE TO BISTRO GRAND FOR SIDEWALK CAFE.

[02017-4200]
Also, a proposed ordinance to grant permission and authority to Bistro Grand to maintain
and use a portion of the public way adjacent to 2362 -- 2364 North Neva Avenue for the
operation of a sidewalk cafe, which was Referred to the Committee on Transportation and
Public Way.

Referred -- STANDARDIZATION OF PORTION OF N. MC VICKER AVE. AS
"WILLIE CARTER WAY".
[02017 -3886]
Also, a proposed ordinance directing the Commissioner of Transportation to take the
necessary action for the standardization of North McVicker Avenue, from West
Bloomingdale Avenue to West Wabansia Avenue, as "Willie Carter Way", which was
Referred to the Committee on Transportation and Public Way.

Presented By

ALDERMAN TALIAFERRO (29 th Ward)
And OTHERS:
Referred -- AMENDMENT OF CHAPTER 8-4 OF MUNICIPAL CODE BY ADDING

NEW SECTION 8-4-356 TO ESTABLISH ENHANCED PENALTIES FOR
OFFENSES COMMITTED WITHIN SENIOR AND NURSING HOME SAFETY
ZONES.
[02017-3910]
A proposed ordinance, presented by Aldermen Taliaferro, Dowell, Hairston, Sawyer, Ervin,
Reboyras, Waguespack, Mell, Austin, Villegas and Mitts, to amend Title 8, Chapter 4 of the
Municipal Code of Chicago by adding new Section 8-4-356 to establish enhanced penalties,
including fines and incarceration, for violations of Sections 8-20-075, 8-20-085, 8-20-060
and 8-24-020 of the Municipal Code of Chicago within senior and nursing home safety
zones, which was Referred to the Committee on Public Safety.
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Presented By

ALDERMAN REBOYRAS (30th Ward):
Referred -- GRANTS OF PRIVILEGE IN PUBLIC WAY.
Five proposed ordinances to grant permission and authority to the applicants listed for the
purposes specified, which were Referred to the Committee on Transportation and Public
Way, as follows:
AT&T Authorized Retailer -- to maintain and use three awnings at 3955 West Belmont
Avenue;
[02017-4109]
The Auto Warehouse -- to maintain and use four light fixtures
3632 -- 3636 North Cicero Avenue;

adjacent to
[02017-4226]

Parks ide -- to maintain and use four light fixtures adjacent to 3920 West Diversey
Avenue;
[02017-4229]
Parkside -- to construct, install, maintain and use one security camera adjacent to
3920 West Diversey Avenue; and
[02017-4236]
Tony's Fresh Market -- to maintain and use 13 awnings at 5630 West Belmont Avenue.
[02017-4111]

Referred -- GRANTS OF PRIVILEGE FOR SIDEWALK CAFES.
Also, two proposed ordinances to grant permission and authority to the applicants listed to
maintain and use those portions of the public way adjacent to the locations noted for the
operation of sidewalk cafes, which were Referred to the Committee on Transportation and
Public Way, as follows:
Astoria Lounge -- 3208 North Kostner Avenue; and
[02017-4206]
Salsa Borracha/Mambo Club -- 3336 -- 3342 North Milwaukee Avenue.
[02017-4208]
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Referred -- EXEMPTION OF PLATINUM LUXURY MOTORS, INC. FROM
PHYSICAL BARRIER REQUIREMENT PERTAINING TO ALLEY ACCESSIBILITY
FOR PARKING FACILITIES.
[02017-3770]

Also, a proposed ordinance to exempt Platinum Luxury Motors, Inc. from the physical
barrier requirement pertaining to alley accessibility for the parking facilities for 5800 West
Fullerton Avenue, pursuant to the provisions of Title 10, Chapter 20, Section 430 of the
Municipal Code of Chicago, which was Referred to the Committee on Transportation and
Public Way.

Referred -- ISSUANCE OF PERMITS FOR SIGNS/SIGNBOARDS AT 2501 N.
CENTRAL AVE.

Also, two proposed orders for the issuance of permits to install signslsignboards at
2501 North Central Avenue, which were Referred to the Committee on Zoning, Landmarks
and Building Standards, as follows:
one sign/signboard at north elevation; and
[Or2017 -227]
one sign/signboard at west elevation.
[Or2017-226]

Presented By

ALDERMAN WAGUESPACK (32"d Ward):

Referred -- AMENDMENT OF SECTION 4-60-023 OF MUNICIPAL CODE BY
DELETING SUBSECTION 32.36 TO ALLOW ISSUANCE OF ADDITIONAL
PACKAGE GOODS LICENSES ON PORTIONS OF W. FULLERTON AVE. AND
N. ALBANY AVE.
[02017-3880]

A proposed ordinance to amend Title 4, Chapter 60, Section 023 of the Municipal Code of
Chicago by deleting subsection 32.36 which restricted the issuance of additional package
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goods licenses on West Fullerton Avenue, from North Sacramento Avenue to North Albany
Avenue and on North Albany Avenue, from West Medill Avenue to West Altgeld Street,
which was Referred to the Committee on License and Consumer Protection.

Referred -- GRANTS OF PRIVILEGE IN PUBLIC WAY.

Also, 12 proposed ordinances to grant permission and authority to the applicants listed for
the purposes specified, which were Referred to the Committee on Transportation and Public
Way, as follows:
Ashland Addison Florist -- to maintain and use one awning at 3118 North Lincoln
Avenue;
[02017-4159]
Fat Willy's Rib Shack -- to maintain and use two security cameras adjacent to 2416 West
Schubert Avenue;
[02017-4241]
Fat Willy's Rib Shack -- to maintain and use one windscreen adjacent to 2416 West
Schubert Avenue;
[02017-4244]
Jerry Gaudet -- to construct, install, maintain and use two fences adjacent to 1756 West
Wabansia Avenue;
[02017-4246]
Jerry Gaudet -- to construct, install, maintain and use two landscapings adjacent to
1756 West Wabansia Avenue;
[02017-4247]
2113 West Armitage LLC -- to maintain and use two bay windows adjacent to 2113 West
Armitage Avenue;
[02017-4248]
2500 Milwaukee LLC -- to construct, install, maintain and use nine bicycle racks adjacent
to 2500 North Milwaukee Avenue;
[02017-4251]
2500 Milwaukee LLC -- to maintain and use one building projection adjacent to
2500 North Milwaukee Avenue;
[02017-4253]
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2500 Milwaukee LLC -- to construct, install, maintain and use five canopies at
2500 North Milwaukee Avenue;
[02017-4397]
2500 Milwaukee LLC -- to construct, install, maintain and use four door swings adjacent
to 2500 North Milwaukee Avenue;
[02017-4255]
2500 Milwaukee LLC -- to construct, install, maintain and use 42 light fixtures adjacent to
2500 North Milwaukee Avenue; and
[02017-4257]
2500 Milwaukee LLC -- to construct, install, maintain and use 14 planters adjacent to
2500 North Milwaukee Avenue,
[02017-4259]

Referred -- GRANTS OF PRIVILEGE FOR SIDEWALK CAFES,
Also, eight proposed ordinances to grant permission and authority to the applicants listed
to maintain and use those portions of the public way adjacent to the locations noted for the
operation of sidewalk cafes, which were Referred to the Committee on Transportation and
Public Way, as follows:
The Art of Chicken -- 2041 North Western Avenue;
[02017-4216]
Cornerstone Cafe -- 2753 North Western Avenue;
[02017-4217]
Dunkin Donuts/Baskin-Robbins -- 1651 North Western Avenue;
[02017-4218]
Farm Bar Lakeview -- 1300 West Wellington Avenue;
[02017 -4220]
Las Tablas on Lincoln -- 2942 -- 2944 North Lincoln Avenue;
[02017 -4222]
Left Coast Food + Juice -- 2870 -- 2878 North Lincoln Avenue;
[02017 -4232]
Nick's Pit Stop -- 2023 North Damen Avenue; and
[02017-4234]
Orange on Roscoe -- 2011 West Roscoe Street
[02017 -4235]
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Referred -- ISSUANCE OF PERMITS FOR SIGNS/SIGNBOARDS.

Also, two proposed orders for the issuance of permits to install signs/signboards at the
locations specified, which were Referred to the Commiltee on Zoning, Landmarks and
Building Standards, as follows:
one sign/signboard at 1810 North Elston Avenue; and
[Or2017 -245]
one sign/signboard at 2642 North Jones Street.
[Or2017 -244]

Presented By

ALDERMAN MELL (33'd Ward):
Referred-- GRANTS OF PRIVILEGE IN PUBLIC WAY.
Two proposed ordinances to grant permission and authority to the applicants listed for the
purposes specified, which were Referred to the Committee on Transportation and Public
Way, as follows:
B&L Automotive Repairs -- to construct, install, maintain and use one canopy at
3849 North Kedzie Avenue; and
[02017-4402]
Elston Hand Car Wash LLC -- to maintain and use two awnings at 3068 North Elston
Avenue.
[02017-4162]

Referred -- GRANT OF PRIVILEGE TO ANGELO'S PIZZA FOR SIDEWALK CAFE.
[02017-4237]
Also, a proposed ordinance to grant permission and authority to Angelo's Pizza to
maintain and use a portion of the public way at 3024 -- 3026 West Armitage Avenue for the
operation of a sidewalk cafe, which was Referred to the Committee on Transportation and
Public Way.
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Presented By

ALDERMAN AUSTIN (34th Ward):

Referred -- AMENDMENT OF SECTION 9-100-120 OF MUNICIPAL CODE TO
FURTHER REGULATE VEHICLE IMMOBILIZATION PROGRAM.
[02017-3885]

A proposed ordinance to amend Title 9, Chapter 100, Section 120 of the Municipal Code
of Chicago to further regulate the immobilization program by requiring any motor vehicle
immobilized by the City to be subject to a possessory lien in favor of the City of Chicago in
the amount required to obtain release of the vehicle, which was Referred to the Committee
on the Budget and Govemment Operations.

Presented By

ALDERMAN RAMIREZ-ROSA (35 th Ward):
Referred -- GRANT OF PRIVILEGE IN PUBLIC WAY FOR REVOLUTION BEER
LLC.
[02017-4261]

A proposed ordinance to grant permission and authority to Revolution Beer LLC, to
maintain and use one manhole adjacent to 3340 North Kedzie Avenue, which was Referred
to the Committee on Transportation and Public Way

Referred -- GRANTS OF PRIVILEGE FOR SIDEWALK CAFES.

Also, two proposed ordinances to grant permission and authority to the applicants listed to
maintain and use those portions of the public way adjacent to the locations noted for the
operation of sidewalk cafes, which were Referred to the Committee on Transportation and
Public Way, as follows:
Alaska Paleteria Y Neveria -- 3446 West Irving Park Road; and
[02017-4238]
D Fruta La Vida LLC -- 3739 West Fullerton Avenue.
[02017-4239]
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Presented By

ALDERMAN VILLEGAS (36 th Ward):

AMENDMENT OF SECTION 2-92-750 OF MUNICIPAL CODE
CONCERNING MBE REQUIREMENTS FOR DEPARTMENT CONTRACTS
INCLUDING
NON-CONSTRUCTION
CONTRACTS
FOR
LEGAL
AND
PROFESSIONAL SERVICES.
Referred --

[02017-3881]
A proposed ordinance to amend Title 2, Chapter 92, Section 750 of the Municipal Code of
Chicago to require the head of any executive department or agency of City government
exercising contracting power on behalf of the City beyond the scope of the Purchasing Act,
to include non-construction contracts such as those for legal services and professional
services and to consult and cooperate with the Chief Procurement Officer in achieving the
aspirational MBE goals defined therein, which was Referred to the Committee on the Budget
and Government Operations.

Referred -- AMENDMENT OF SECTION 4-60-023 OF MUNICIPAL CODE BY

DELETING SUBSECTION 36.18 TO ALLOW ISSUANCE OF ADDITIONAL
PACKAGE GOODS LICENSES ON PORTION OF W. ARMITAGE AVE.
[02017-3822]
Also, a proposed ordinance to amend Title 4, Chapter 60, Section 023 of the Municipal
Code of Chicago by deleting subsection 36.18 which restricted the issuance of additional
package goods licenses on West Armitage Avenue, from North Cicero Avenue to North
Leclaire Avenue, which was Referred to the Committee on License and Consumer
Protection.

Referred -- AMENDMENT OF SECTION 4-60-023 OF MUNICIPAL CODE BY

DELETING SUBSECTION 36.25 TO ALLOW ISSUANCE OF ADDITIONAL
PACKAGE GOODS LICENSES ON PORTION OF W. GRAND AVE.
[02017-3821]
Also, a proposed ordinance to amend Title 4, Chapter 60, Section 023 of the Municipal
Code of Chicago by deleting subsection 36.25 which restricted the issuance of additional
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package goods licenses on West Grand Avenue, from the west line of North Leclaire
Avenue to North Long Avenue, which was Referred to the Committee on License and
Consumer Protection.

Referred -- GRANTS OF PRIVILEGE IN PUBLIC WAY.

Also, three proposed ordinances to grant permission and authority to the applicants listed
for the purposes specified, which were Referred to the Committee on Transportation and
Public Way, as follows:
Aegis Administrative Services, Inc. -- to maintain and use one awning at 6970 West
Diversey Avenue;
[02017-4167]
Laxi Liquor -- to construct, install, maintain and use one awning at 6922 West Grand
Avenue; and
[02017-4171]
5052 West Armitage Avenue -- to construct, install, maintain and use one awning at
5052 West Armitage Avenue.
[02017-4174]

EXEMPTION OF EDUARDO M. ORTIZ BARRIONUEVO OF
CHICAGOCARCLlNIC.COM FROM PHYSICAL BARRIER REQUIREMENT
PERTAINING TO ALLEY ACCESSIBILITY FOR PARKING FACILITIES.
Referred

--

[02017 -3879]
Also, a proposed ordinance to exempt Eduardo M. Ortiz Barrionuevo of
Chicagocarclinic.com from the physical barrier requirement pertaining to alley accessibility
for the parking facilities for 5912 West Addison Street, pursuant to the provisions of Title 10,
Chapter 20, Section 430 of the Municipal Code of Chicago, which was Referred to the
Committee on Transportation and Public Way.
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Presented By

ALDERMAN VILLEGAS (36 th Ward)
And OTHERS:
Referred -- AMENDMENT OF CHAPTER 2-92 OF MUNICIPAL CODE BY ADDING

NEW ARTICLE VIII ENTITLED "VETERAN-OWNED BUSINESS ENTERPRISE
PROCUREMENT PROGRAM" AND REPEALING SECTIONS 2-92-407 AND
2-92-418.
[02017 -3892]
A proposed ordinance, presented by Aldermen Villegas, Cardenas, Burke, O'Shea, Solis,
Taliaferro, Reboyras, Santiago and Austin, to amend Chapter 2-92 of the Municipal Code of
Chicago by adding new Article VIII entitled "Veteran-Owned Business Enterprise
Procurement Program", consisting of new Sections 2-92-910 through 2-92-960 which shall
be administered by the Chief Procurement Officer to allocate a bid incentive of five percent
of the contract base price to a qualified bidder when the qualified bidder is an eligible joint
venture or veteran-owned small local business, such bid incentive to be used only to
calculate an amount deducted, for bid evaluation purposes only, from the contract base bid
in order to calculate the bid price to be used to evaluate the bid on a competitive bid
contract, and further to repeal Sections 2-92-407 and 2-92-418, which was Referred to the
Committee on the Budget and Government Operations.

Presented By

ALDERMAN MITTS (37 th Ward):
Referred -- GRANT OF PRIVILEGE IN PUBLIC WAY FOR ESQUIRE' HAIR SALON.
[02017 -4178]
A proposed ordinance to grant permission and authority to Esquire' Hair Salon to maintain
and use one awning at 5106 West Chicago Avenue, which was Referred to the Committee
on Transportation and Public Way.

Referred -- ISSUANCE OF SPECIAL EVENT LICENSES AND PERMITS, FREE OF
CHARGE, FOR "PARADE FOR JESUS".
[Or2017 -233]
Also, a proposed order authorizing the Department of Revenue to issue the Food Vendor
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License, Itinerant Merchant License, Special Event Permit, Street Closure Permit and Tent
and Canopy Permit, free of charge, to Another Chance Assembly for the "Parade for Jesus"
to take place August 27, 2017, beginning at 5330 West Division Street and proceeding
eastbound and ending at La Follette Park, which was Referred to the Committee on Special
Events, Cultural Affairs and Recreation.

Presented By

ALDERMAN SPOSATO (38 th Ward):
Referred -- EXEMPTION OF NUNO COMPLETE CAR CARE FROM PHYSICAL

BARRIER REQUIREMENT
PARKING FACILITIES.

PERTAINING

TO

ALLEY ACCESSIBILITY

FOR

[02017-3902]
A proposed ordinance to exempt Nuno Complete Car Care from the physical barrier
requirement pertaining to alley accessibility for the parking facilities for 3613 North Harlem
Avenue, pursuant to the provisions of Title 10, Chapter 20, Section 430 of the Municipal
Code of Chicago, which was Referred to the Committee on Transportation and Public Way.

Presented By

ALDERMAN LAURINO (39 th Ward):
Referred -- AMENDMENT OF CHAPTER 4-60 OF MUNICIPAL CODE BY ADDING

NEW SUBSECTIONS 4-60-022 (39.13, 39.57 AND 39.84) AND 4-60-023 (39.60
AND 39.88) TO DISALLOW ISSUANCE OF ADDITIONAL ALCOHOLIC LIQUOR
AND PACKAGE GOODS LICENSES ON PORTIONS OF W PETERSON AVE.,
N. PULASKI RD. AND N. ELSTON AVE.
[02017-3866]
A proposed ordinance to amend Title 4, Chapter 60 of the Municipal Code of Chicago by
adding new subsections 4-60-022 (39.13,39.57 and 39.84) and 4-60-023 (39.60 and 39.88)
to disallow the issuance of additional alcoholic liquor and package goods licenses,
respectively, on West Peterson Avenue, from North Pulaski Road to 4200 west; on
North Pulaski Road, from the John F. Kennedy Expressway to West Berteau Avenue; on
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North Elston Avenue, from West Berteau Avenue to West Montrose Avenue; on North
Pulaski Road (west side), from West Wilson Avenue to West Lawrence Avenue; and on
North Elston Avenue, from North Kentucky Avenue to North Cicero Avenue, which was
Referred to the Committee on License and Consumer Protection.

Referred -- GRANTS OF PRIVILEGE IN PUBLIC WAY.
Also, two proposed ordinances to grant permission and authority to the applicants listed
for the purposes specified, which were Referred to the Committee on Transportation and
Public Way, as follows:
Oscar Auto Body Shop, Inc. -- to maintain and use one light fixture adjacent to
4227 North Elston Avenue; and
[02017-4266]
Radovan Pejovic -- to maintain and use one step adjacent to 5727 North Lansing
Avenue.
[02017 -4268]

Presented By

ALDERMAN O'CONNOR (40 th Ward):
Referred -- GRANT OF PRIVILEGE TO JOIE DE VINE FOR SIDEWALK CAFE.
[02017-4242]
A proposed ordinance to grant permission and authority to Joie De Vine to maintain and
use a portion of the public way adjacent to 1744 West Balmoral Avenue for the operation of
a sidewalk cafe, which was Referred to the Committee on Transportation and Public Way.

DEDICATION AND VACATION OF PUBLIC ALLEYS IN AREA BOUNDED BY
N. ASHLAND AVE., W. HOLLYWOOD AVE., N. HERMITAGE AVE. AND
W. EDGEWATER AVE.
[02017-3891]
Also, a proposed ordinance authorizing the dedication of the east 16.00 feet of the west
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18.00 feet of Lot 16 in Block 4 in Ashland Avenue and Clark Street Addition to Edgewater,
and the vacation of the 16-foot east/west public alley in Block 4 in Ashland Avenue and
Clark Street Addition to Edgewater within the area bounded by North Ashland Avenue, West
Hollywood Avenue, North Hermitage Avenue and West Edgewater Avenue, which was
Referred to the Committee on Transportation and Public Way.

Presented By

ALDERMAN NAPOLITANO (41 st Ward):
Referred -- GRANT OF PRIVILEGE TO EUPHORIA FOR SIDEWALK CAFE.
[02017-4243]

A proposed ordinance to grant permission and authority to Euphoria to maintain and use a
portion of the public way adjacent to 5241 North Harlem Avenue for the operation of a
sidewalk cafe, which was Referred to the Committee on Transportation and Public Way.

Presented By

ALDERMAN REILLY (42 nd Ward):
Referred -- AMENDMENT OF SECTION 4-60-022 OF MUNICIPAL CODE BY
ADDING NEW SUBSECTION 42.44 TO DISALLOW ISSUANCE OF ADDITIONAL
ALCOHOLIC LIQUOR LICENSES ON PORTION OF E. ILLINOIS ST.
[02017 -3897]

A proposed ordinance to amend Title 4, Chapter 60, Section 022 of the Municipal Code of
Chicago by adding new subsection 42.44 to disallow the issuance of additional alcoholic
liquor licenses on East Illinois Street (south side), from North McClurg Court to North Lake
Shore Drive, which was Referred to the Committee on License and Consumer Protection.

Referred -- AMENDMENT OF SECTION 4-60-022 OF MUNICIPAL CODE BY
ADDING NEW SUBSECTION 42.45 TO DISALLOW ISSUANCE OF ADDITIONAL
ALCOHOLIC LIQUOR LICENSES ON PORTION OF N. MC CLURG CT.
[02017-3893]

Also, a proposed ordinance to amend Title 4, Chapter 60, Section 022 of the
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Municipal Code of Chicago by adding new subsection 42.45 to disallow the issuance of
additional alcoholic liquor licenses on North McClurg Court (east side), from East Illinois
Street to East River Drive, which was Referred to the Committee on License and Consumer
Protection.

Referred -- GRANTS OF PRIVILEGE IN PUBLIC WAY.

Also, 58 proposed ordinances to grant permission and authority to the applicants listed for
the purposes specified, which were Referred to the Committee on Transportation and Public
Way, as follows:
Acme Hotel CompanylThe Berkshire -- to construct, install, maintain and use four light
fixtures adjacent to 15 East Ohio Street;
[02017-4353]
Acme Hotel CompanylThe Berkshire -- to construct, install, maintain and use one
security camera adjacent to 15 East Ohio Street;
[02017-4354]
The Art Institute of Chicago -- to maintain and use two smoking management
receptacles adjacent to 112 South Michigan Avenue;
[02017-4357]
Bar Lupo -- to maintain and use two banners adjacent to 217 West Huron Street;
[02017-4362]
Bluemercury -- to construct, install, maintain and use one banner adjacent to 356 North
Clark Street;
[02017-4368]
Bristol Condominium Association -- to maintain and use three bollards adjacent to
57 East Delaware Place;
[02017-4370]
Brunch -- to maintain and use seven light fixtures adjacent to 343 West Erie Street;
[02017-4372]
Cadillac Palace Theater -- to maintain and use one marquee adjacent to 151 West
Randolph Street;
[02017-4374]
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Central-Divison LLC -- to maintain and use one landscaping adjacent to 446 West Huron
Street;
[02017-4375]
City Centre Condominium Association -- to maintain and use one flagpole adjacent to
208 West Washington Street;
[02017-4376]
Concrete Cowboy -- to maintain and use 17 light fixtures adjacent to 646 North Franklin
Street;
[02017-4378]
Erie LaSalle Venture LLC -- to construct, install, maintain and use two canopies at
146 West Erie Street;
[02017-4424]
Erie LaSalle Venture LLC -- to construct, install, maintain and use one door swing
adjacent to 146 West Erie Street;
[02017-4381]
First FM Joint Venture -- to maintain and use 10 bollards adjacent to 21 West Illinois
Street;
[02017-4383]
Ford Center for the Perform Arts: Oriental Theatre -- to maintain and use one marquee
adjacent to 24 West Randolph Street;
[02017-4390]
Gage Commercial Condominium Association -- to maintain and use one vault adjacent
to 18 -- 29 South Michigan Avenue;
[02017-4392]
Hilton Garden Inn Chicago Downtown/Magnificent Mile -- to maintain and use
six bollards adjacent to 10 East Grand Avenue;
[02017-4388]
Hilton Garden Inn Chicago Downtown/Magnificent Mile -- to maintain and use
three exterior mounts adjacent to 10 East Grand Avenue;
[02017-4391]
Hilton Garden Inn Chicago Downtown/Magnificent Mile -- to maintain and use
three flagpoles adjacent to 10 East Grand Avenue;
[02017-4394]
Hotel -- to construct, install, maintain and use one catch basin adjacent to 168 North
Michigan Avenue;
[02017-4395]
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Hotel -- to construct, install, maintain and use one vault adjacent to 168 North Michigan
Avenue;
[02017-4396]
Interpark -- to maintain and use one canopy at 401 North Wells Street;
[02017-4427]
JBC/155 Development -- to maintain and use six caissons adjacent to 155 North Wacker
Drive;
[02017-4398]
Just Salad -- to construct, install, maintain and use four awnings at 20 East Jackson
Boulevard;
[02017-4181]
LaSalle 676 LLC -- to construct, install, maintain and use five planters adjacent to
676 North LaSalle Drive;
[02017-4399]
LaSalle 676 LLC -- to construct, install, maintain and use five planter railings adjacent to
676 North LaSalle Drive;
[02017-4400]
The Legacy at Millennium Park Condominium Association -- to maintain and use
six bollards adjacent to 60 East Monroe Street;
[02017-4404]
The Legacy at Millennium Park Condominium Association -- to maintain and use
one canopy at 60 East Monroe Street;
[02017-4434]
The Legacy at Millennium Park Condominium Association -- to maintain and use
one manhole adjacent to 60 East Monroe Street;
[02017-4406]
The Legacy at Millennium Park Condominium Association -- to maintain and use
two planters adjacent to 60 East Monroe Street;
[02017-4408]
The Legacy at Millennium Park Condominium Association -- to maintain and use
10 siamese connections adjacent to 60 East Monroe Street;
[02017-4411]
Life Storage Centers of River North LLC -- to maintain and use three door swings
adjacent to 325 West Ohio Street;
[02017-4417]
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Life Storage Centers of River North LLC -- to maintain and use one fire escape adjacent
to 325 West Ohio Street;

[02017-4418]
Loyola University of Chicago -- to maintain and use one security camera adjacent to
25 East Pearson Street;

[02017-4420]
Millennium Park Plaza LLC -- to maintain and use one sidewalk vault adjacent to 151 -155 North Michigan Avenue;

[02017-4421]
Moe's Cantina -- to maintain and use 10 light fixtures adjacent to 153 -- 155 West Kinzie
Street;

[02017-4426]
Moe's Cantina -- to maintain and use one windscreen adjacent to 153 -- 155 West Kinzie
Street;

[02017-4428]
Nico -- to construct, instali, maintain and use one windscreen adjacent to 1015 North
Rush Street;

[02017-4429]
Northwestern Memorial Hospital -- to maintain and use one earth retention system
adjacent to 259 East Erie Street;

[02017-4431]
Northwestern Memorial Hospital -- to maintain and use seven planters adjacent to

259 East Erie Street;
[02017-4433]
O'Callaghan's -- to maintain and use one fire escape adjacent to 29 West Hubbard
Street;

[02017-4436]
Peninsula Chicago LLC -- to maintain and use one windscreen adjacent to 108 East
Superior Street;

[02017 -4439]
Prada -- to maintain and use four signs adjacent to 30 East Oak Street;

[02017-4437]
Ranwa Limited Partnership -- to maintain and use two awnings at 159 North Wabash
Avenue;

[02017-4184]
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Reid Murdoch LLC -- to maintain and use one canopy at 325 North LaSalle Street;
[02017-4441]
Rosebud-Rush -- to maintain and use 10 light fixtures adjacent to 55 East Superior
Street;
[02017 -4440]
SCGIF II-Des plaines LLC -- to maintain and use 10 light fixtures adjacent to 224 North
Desplaines Street;
[02017-4444]
SCGIF II-Des plaines LLC -- to maintain and use four security cameras adjacent to
224 North Desplaines Street;
[02017-4447]
S.O.L.G. LLC -- to maintain and use four condensers adjacent to 216 West Ohio Street;
[02017-4442]
Tec Properties LLC -- to maintain and use one canopy at 467 West Erie Street;
[02017-4443]
Theory Sports Div Lounge -- to maintain and use three trash containers adjacent to
9 West Hubbard Street;
[02017-4448]
Wacker GP, Inc. -- to maintain and use one canopy at 35 East Wacker Drive;
[02017-4449]
The Wit -- to maintain and use one canopy at 201 North State Street;

[02017-4445]
Woman's Athletic Club of Chicago -- to maintain and use six light fixtures adjacent to
626 North Michigan Avenue;
[02017 -4450]
1st United Methodist Church of Chicago Aid Society -- to maintain and use two kiosks
adjacent to 77 West Washington Street;
[02017-4451]

17 North State LLC -- to maintain and use four vaults adjacent to 17 North State Street;
[02017 -4452]
55 East Investors IV LLC -- to maintain and use one canopy at 50 East Adams Street;
and
[02017 -4446]
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565 West Quincy Condominium Association -- to maintain and use 99 balconies
adjacent to 565 West Quincy Street.
[02017 -4453]

Referred -- AMENDMENT OF GRANT OF PRIVILEGE IN PUBLIC WAY FOR
TIFFANI KIM INSTITUTE LLC.
[02017-4062]

Also, a proposed ordinance to amend an ordinance passed by the City Council on
January 15, 2015 and printed in the Journal of the Proceedings of the City Council of the
City of Chicago, page 73219, which authorized a grant of privilege to Tiffani Kim Institute
LLC by changing the name of the applicant of said privilege from: "Tiffani Kim Institute LLC"
to: "LP Holdings 310 LLC", which was Referred to the Committee on Transportation and
Public Way.

Referred -- GRANTS OF PRIVILEGE FOR SIDEWALK CAFES.

Also, 14 proposed ordinances to grant permission and authority to the applicants listed to
maintain and use those portions of the public way adjacent to the locations noted for the
operation of sidewalk cafes, which were Referred to the Committee on Transportation and
Public Way, as follows:
Argo Tea -- 140 South Dearborn Street;
[02017-4254]
Argo Tea -- 1 South Franklin Street;
[02017-4250]
Argo Tea -- 16 West Randolph Street;
[02017-4252]
Argo Tea -- 819 North Rush Street;
[02017-4256]
Blackstone Hotel -- 636 -- 638 South Michigan Avenue;
[02017-4258]
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Blue Agave Tequila Bar & Restaurant -- 579 West Kinzie Street;
[02017 -4260]
Fabcakes -- 714 North Wells Street;
[02017-4265]
Firecakes -- 68 West Hubbard Street;
[02017-4262]
Five Guys Burgers & Fries -- 22 South Clinton Street;
[02017-4267]
The Halal Guys -- 180 North Wabash Avenue;
[02017-4269]
Land and Lake Kitchen -- 81 East Wacker Drive;
[02017-4271]
Pearl Tavern -- 180 North Wacker Drive;
[02017 -4272]
Republic of Good Food -- 33 South Wabash Avenue; and
[02017-4274]
Ryo Sushi -- 62 East Madison Street.
[02017 -4276]

Referred -- AMENDMENT OF GRANT OF PRIVILEGE TO EPIC BURGER, INC.

FOR SIDEWALK CAFE.
[02017-4073]
Also, a proposed ordinance to amend an ordinance passed by the City Council on
March 29, 2017 and printed in the Journal of the Proceedings of the City Council of the
City of Chicago, page 45135, which authorized a grant a privilege to Epic Burger, Inc. for a
sidewalk cafe by modifying the dimensions and increasing the compensation amount for
said privilege, which was Referred to the Committee on Transportation and Public Way.

NEW BUSINESS PRESENTED BY ALDERMEN
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EXEMPTION OF APPLICANTS FROM PHYSICAL
REQUIREMENT PERTAINING TO ALLEY ACCESSIBILITY FOR
FACILITIES.

Referred

--

BARRIER
PARKING

Also, three proposed ordinances to exempt the applicants listed from the physical barrier
requirement pertaining to alley accessibility for the parking facilities adjacent to the locations
specified, pursuant to the provisions of Title 10, Chapter 20, Section 430 of the Municipal
Code of Chicago, which were Referred to the Committee on Transportation and Public Way,
as follows:
Erie LaSalle Venture LLC -- 146 West Erie Street;
[02017 -3903J
LG Development Group LLC-61 West Erie Series -- 61 West Erie Street; and
[02017 -3905J
145 South Wells Holdings LLC -- 145 -- 147 South Wells Street.
[02017-3907J

Referred -- ISSUANCE OF PERMITS FOR SIGNS/SIGNBOARDS.

Also, two proposed orders for the issuance of permits to install signs/signboards at
100 South State Street, which were Referred to the Committee on Zoning, Landmarks and
Bui/ding Standards, as follows:
one sign/signboard at east elevation; and
[Or2017 -247J
one sign/signboard at north elevation.
[Or2017 -246J

Presented By

ALDERMAN SMITH (43'd Ward):
Referred -- GRANTS OF PRIVILEGE IN PUBLIC WAY.

Twenty-six proposed ordinances to grant permission and authority to the applicants listed
for the purposes specified, which were Referred to the Committee on Transportation and
Public Way, as follows:
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Acadia Clark-Diversey -- to construct, install, maintain and use three earth retention
systems adjacent to 2747 North Clark Street;
[02017 -4279]
The Blanchard -- to construct, install, maintain and use one awning at 1935 North
Lincoln Park West;
[02017-4278]
Dilly Lily -- to maintain and use three planters adjacent to 742 West Fullerton Avenue;
[02017 -4285]
Jameson Green -- to maintain and use two fences adjacent to 2252 North Racine
Avenue;
[02017-4292]
Barry H. Greenburg -- to maintain and use one fire escape adjacent to 2201 North
Lincoln Avenue;
[02017-4283]
Greenhouse Theater Center -- to maintain and use one marquee adjacent to 2257 North
Lincoln Avenue;
[02017-4288]
James F. Hurst -- to maintain and use two landscapings adjacent to 526 West Deming
Place;
[02017-4290]
James F. Hurst -- to maintain and use one planter adjacent to 526 West Deming Place;
[02017-4291]
Lincoln Chamber of Commerce -- to maintain and use one planter adjacent to
2062 North Clark Street;
[02017-4319]
Lincoln Park Chamber of Commerce -- to maintain and use one planter adjacent to
2019 North Clark Street;
[02017-4301]
Lincoln Park Chamber of Commerce -- to maintain and use one planter adjacent to
2023 North Clark Street;
[02017-4304]
Lincoln Park Chamber of Commerce -- to maintain and use one planter adjacent to
2039 North Clark Street;
[02017-4308]
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Lincoln Park Chamber of Commerce -- to maintain and use one planter adjacent to
2041 North Clark Street;
[02017-4310]
Lincoln Park Chamber of Commerce -- to maintain and use one planter adjacent to
2050 North Clark Street;
[02017-4312]
Lincoln Park Chamber of Commerce -- to maintain and use one planter adjacent to
2054 North Clark Street;
[02017-4315]
Lincoln Park Chamber of Commerce -- to maintain and use one planter adjacent to
2058 North Clark Street;
[02017-4318]
Lincoln Park Pizza -- to maintain and use one awning at 2245 North Lincoln Avenue;
[02017-4281]
Lincoln Station -- to maintain and use six light fixtures adjacent to 2430 -- 2432 North
Lincoln Avenue;
[02017-4321 ]
The Market by Foxtrot -- to construct, install, maintain and use one park bench adjacent
to 900 -- 902 West Armitage Avenue;
[02017-4323]
Sai Cafe -- to maintain and use one awning at 2010 North Sheffield Avenue;
[02017-4282]
Alderman Smith -- to maintain and use one awning at 2523 North Halsted Street;
[02017 -4277]
Alderman Smith -- to maintain and use one banner adjacent to 2523 North Halsted
Street;
[02017 -4280]
Sonnets Academy-Lincoln Park -- to construct, install, maintain and use one accessible
ramp adjacent to 1942 North Clark Street;
[02017-4329]
Natalie Spadaccini-Rosenberg -- to maintain and use one ice melt system adjacent to
1943 North Dayton Street;
[02017 -4327]
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Steve Quick Jewelers -- to construct, install, maintain and use one awning at 2471 North
Clark Street; and
[02017-4286]
Wrightwood Plaza Condominium Association -- to maintain and use two fences adjacent
to 635 -- 637 West Wrightwood Avenue.
[02017-4330]

Referred -- GRANTS OF PRIVILEGE FOR SIDEWALK CAFES.

Also, four proposed ordinances to grant permission and authority to the applicants listed to
maintain and use those portions of the public way adjacent to the locations noted for the
operation of sidewalk cafes, which were Referred to the Committee on Transportation and
Public Way, as follows:
Bacci Pizzeria -- 2557 North Halsted Street;

[02017-4289]
Broken English Taco Pub-Lincoln Park -- 2574 -- 2580 North Lincoln Avenue;
[02017-4294]
Four Farthings Tavern & Grill -- 2058 -- 2060 North Cleveland Avenue; and

[02017 -4297]
Snarf's Sandwiches -- 955 West Webster Avenue.

[02017-4299]

Referred -- STANDARDIZATION OF PORTIONS OF N. HALSTED ST., W. NORTH
AVE. AND W. WILLOW ST. AS "MARTHA LAVEY WAY".

[02017-3876]
Also, a proposed ordinance directing the Commissioner of Transportation to take the
necessary action for the standardization of the northwest corner of North Halsted Street and
West North Avenue (pointing north) and the southwest corner of North Halsted Street and
West Willow Street (pointing south) as "Martha Lavey Way", which was Referred to the
Committee on Transportation and Public Way.
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Presented By

ALDERMAN TUNNEY (44th Ward):

Referred -- GRANTS OF PRIVILEGE IN PUBLIC WAY.

Six proposed ordinances to grant permission and authority to the applicants listed for the
purposes specified, which were Referred to the Committee on Transportation and Public
Way, as follows:
Din Foods -- to maintain and use one awning at 901 -- 903 West Belmont Avenue;
[02017-4287]
Hotel Versey -- to construct, install, maintain and use one canopy at 644 West Diversey
Parkway;
[02017 -4405]
Hotel Versey -- to maintain and use three flagpoles adjacent to 644 West Diversey
Parkway;
[02017-4334]
Hotel Versey -- to construct, install, maintain and use four light fixtures adjacent to
644 West Diversey Parkway;
[02017 -4336]
Hotel Versey -- to maintain and use two park benches adjacent to 644 West Diversey
Parkway; and
[02017-4337]
Pick Me Up Cafe -- to maintain and use one garbage enclosure adjacent to 3408 North
Clark Street.
[02017 -4339]

Referred -- GRANTS OF PRIVILEGE FOR SIDEWALK CAFES.

Also, 12 proposed ordinances to grant permission and authority to the applicants listed to
maintain and use those portions of the public way adjacent to the locations noted for the
operation of sidewalk cafes, which were Referred to the Committee on Transportation and
Public Way, as follows:
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Chipotle Mexican Grill -- 1025 West Belmont Avenue;
[02017-4311]
Davids Tea -- 3530 North Southport Avenue;
[02017-4314]
Frio Gelato -- 3721 North Southport Avenue;
[02017-4316]
Glaze Teriyaki Grill -- 3112 North Broadway;
[02017 -4320]
Intelligentsia Coffee & Tea, Inc. -- 3123 North Broadway;
[02017-4322]
Mad River Bar & Grille -- 2909 -- 2911 North Sheffield Avenue;
[02017-4324]
Mavi Chicago -- 2833 North Broadway;
[02017 -4326]
New York Delicatessen -- 2921 North Clark Street;
[02017-4328]
Noodles & Company -- 3419 North Southport Avenue;
[02017-4331]
Real Good Juice Company -- 3548 North Southport Avenue;
[02017-4333]
Starbucks Coffee Number 2201A -- 3549 North Sheffield Avenue; and
[02017-4338]
Two Hearted Queen --1201 West Roscoe Street.
[02017-4355]

Referred -- AMENDMENT OF GRANT OF PRIVILEGE TO YOSHI'S CAFE FOR
SIDEWALK CAFE.
[02017-4078]
Also, a proposed ordinance to amend an ordinance passed by the City Council on
April 19, 2017 and printed in the Journal of the Proceedings of the City Council of the
City of Chicago, page 48094, which authorized a grant a privilege to Yoshi's Cafe for a
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sidewalk cafe by modifying the dimensions and increasing the compensation amount and
the seating capacity for said privilege, which was Referred to the Committee on
Transportation and Public Way.

Referred -- EXEMPTION OF ARTIS SENIOR LIVING LAKEVIEW LLC FROM

PHYSICAL BARRIER REQUIREMENT PERTAINING TO ALLEY ACCESSIBILITY
FOR PARKING FACILITIES.
[02017-3781]
Also, a proposed ordinance to exempt Artis Senior Living Lakeview LLC from the physical
barrier requirement pertaining to alley accessibility for the parking facilities for 3513 -3553 North Ashland Avenue, pursuant to the provisions of Title 10, Chapter 20, Section 430
of the Municipal Code of Chicago, which was Referred to the Committee on Transportation
and Public Way.

Presented By
th

ALDERMAN ARENA (45 Ward):
Referred -- GRANT OF PRIVILEGE IN PUBLIC WAY FOR NITE CAP.
[02017-4293]
A proposed ordinance to grant permission and authority to Nite Cap to construct, install,
maintain and use two awnings at 5007 West Irving Park Road, which was Referred to the
Committee on Transportation and Public Way.

Referred -- GRANTS OF PRIVILEGE FOR SIDEWALK CAFES.
Also, three proposed ordinances to grant permission and authority to the applicants listed
to maintain and use those portions of the public way adjacent to the locations noted for the
operation of sidewalk cafes, which were Referred to the Committee on Transportation and
Public Way, as follows:
Bacci Cafe and Pizzeria on Milwaukee Avenue, Inc. -- 4367 North Milwaukee Avenue;
[02017-4359]
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Chicken Works and Salad Company -- 3658 West Irving Park Road; and
[02017-4361]
Las Tablas -- 4920 West Irving Park Road.
[02017-4364]

Presented By
th

ALDERMAN CAPPLEMAN (46 Ward):

Referred -- AMENDMENT OF SECTION 9-64-090(h) OF MUNICIPAL CODE BY

INCLUDING 46 TH WARD IN ONE-DAY RESIDENTIAL PARKING PERMIT PILOT
PROGRAM FOR NOT-FOR-PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS.
[02017-3776]
A proposed ordinance to amend Title 9, Chapter 64, Section 090(h) of the Municipal Code
of Chicago by including the 46'h Ward in one-day residential parking permit pilot program for
not-for-profit organizations, which was Referred to the Committee on Pedestrian and Traffic
Safety.

Referred -- GRANTS OF PRIVILEGE IN PUBLIC WAY.

Also, two proposed ordinances to grant permission and authority to the applicants listed
for the purposes specified, which were Referred to the Committee on Transportation and
Public Way, as follows:
City Sports on Wilson -- to maintain and use six shutters adjacent to 4601 North
Broadway; and
[02017-4341]
Lee Dental Clinic -- to maintain and use one awning at 3811 North Broadway.
[02017 -4295]
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Referred -- GRANTS OF PRIVILEGE FOR SIDEWALK CAFES.

Also, four proposed ordinances to grant permission and authority to the applicants listed to
maintain and use those portions of the public way adjacent to the locations noted for the
operation of sidewalk cafes, which were Referred to the Committee on Transportation and
Public Way, as follows:
Agami Japanese Restaurant -- 4706 -- 4712 North Broadway;
[02017-4366]
Kalish -- 1311 -- 1313 West Wilson Avenue;
[02017 -4369]
Longacre Chicago/Longacre Pizza Box -- 1303 -- 1309 West Wilson Avenue; and
[02017-4371]
Wrigley BBQ -- 3555 -- 3557 North Broadway.
[02017-4373]

Referred -- ISSUANCE
MONTROSE AVE.

OF

PERMIT

FOR

SIGN/SIGNBOARD

AT

918

W.

[Or2017-253]
Also, a proposed order for the issuance of a permit to install a sign/signboard at 918 West
Montrose Avenue, which was Referred to the Committee on Zoning, Landmarks and
Building Standards.

Presented By

ALDERMAN PAWAR (47th Ward):
Referred -- AMENDMENT OF SECTION 4-60-023 OF MUNICIPAL CODE BY
DELETING SUBSECTION 47.42 TO ALLOW ISSUANCE OF ADDITIONAL
PACKAGE GOODS LICENSES ON PORTION OF N. LINCOLN AVE.
[02017-4201]

A proposed ordinance to amend Title 4, Chapter 60, Section 023 of the Municipal Code of
Chicago by deleting subsection 47.42 which restricted the issuance of additional package
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goods licenses on North Lincoln Avenue, from West Wilson Avenue to West Lawrence
Avenue, which was Referred to the Committee on License and Consumer Protection

Referred -- GRANTS OF PRIVILEGE IN PUBLIC WAY.
Also, four proposed ordinances to grant permission and authority to the applicants listed
for the purposes specified, which were Referred to the Committee on Transportation and
Public Way, as follows:
Gannon's Pub -- to maintain and use two bay windows adjacent to 4264 North Lincoln
Avenue;
[02017-4342]
Gannon's Pub -- to maintain and use one exhaust duct adjacent to 4264 North Lincoln
Avenue;
[02017-4344]
Gannon's Pub -- to maintain and use one windscreen adjacent to 4264 North Lincoln
Avenue; and
[02017 -434 7]
Spoken, Chicago -- to construct, install, maintain and use one awning at 1812 West
Montrose Avenue.
[02017-4298]

Referred -- GRANTS OF PRIVILEGE FOR SIDEWALK CAFES.

Also, seven proposed ordinances to grant permission and authority to the applicants listed
to maintain and use those portions of the public way adjacent to the locations noted for the
operation of sidewalk cafes, which were Referred to the Committee on Transportation and
Public Way, as follows:
Bar Roma -- 5101 North Clark Street;
[02017-4377]
Brown Bag Seafood Company -- 3400 North Lincoln Avenue;
[02017 -4379]
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Machu Picchu -- 3856 North Ashland Avenue;
[02017 -4382]
Melao Latin Cuisine, Inc. -- 3941 North Lincoln Avenue;
[02017 -4385]
Nick's Pizza & Pub -- 2434 -- 2436 West Montrose Avenue;
[02017 -4386]
Pizzeria ORO -- 1607 West Montrose Avenue; and
[02017-4387]
Steakknife -- 4343 North Lincoln Avenue.
[02017-4389]

Referred--ISSUANCE OF PERMIT FOR SIGN/SIGNBOARD AT 5060 N. CLARK ST.
[Or2017 -272]
Also, a proposed order for the issuance of a permit to install a sign/signboard at
5060 North Clark Street, which was Referred to the Committee on Zoning, Landmarks and
Building Standards.

Presented By

ALDERMAN PAWAR (47th Ward)
And OTHERS:
Referred -- CALL ON UNITED STATES HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES TO

SUPPORT AND DIRECT HOUSE COMMITTEE ON JUDICIARY TO INVESTIGATE
WHETHER SUFFICIENT GROUNDS EXIST FOR IMPEACHMENT OF
PRESIDENT DONALD J. TRUMP.
[R20 17 -394]
A proposed resolution, presented by Aldermen Pawar,
Moreno, Hopkins,
Saldowski Garza, Cardenas, Lopez, Foulkes, D. Moore, Curtis, Munoz, Zalewski, Scott,
Maldonado, Burnett, Taliaferro, Reboyras, Santiago, Waguespack, Mell, Austin,
Ramirez-Rosa, Villegas, Smith, Tunney, Arena, Cappleman, Osterman, J. Moore, Silverstein
and City Clerk Andrea M. Valencia, calling on the United States House of Representatives
to support, authorize and direct the House Committee on the Judiciary to investigate
whether sufficient grounds exist for the impeachment of President Donald J. Trump in lieu of
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pending violations of the Foreign Emoluments Clause and the Domestic Emoluments
Clause of the United States Constitution and other violations that compromise the rule of law
in the United States and violate public trust, which was Referred to the Committee on
Committees, Rules and Ethics.

Presented By

ALDERMAN OSTERMAN (48

th

Ward):

Referred -- GRANTS OF PRIVILEGE IN PUBLIC WAY.

Four proposed ordinances to grant permission and authority to the applicants listed for the
purposes specified, which were Referred to the Committee on Transportation and Public
Way, as follows:
Andersonville Wine & Spirits -- to maintain and use 10 awnings at 5201 North Clark
Street;

[02017 -4300]
Edge of Sweetness -- to construct, install, maintain and use one awning at 6034 North
Broadway;

[02017-4302]
Hoffberg-Metz Joint Venture -- to maintain and use two awnings at 5443 North
Broadway; and

[02017-4305]
Sivananda Yoga Vedanta Center -- to maintain and use one awning at 1207 -1209 West Bryn Mawr Avenue.

[02017-4307J

Referred -- GRANTS OF PRIVILEGE FOR SIDEWALK CAFES.

Also, eight proposed ordinances to grant permission and authority to the applicants listed
to maintain and use those portions of the public way adjacent to the locations noted for the
operation of sidewalk cafes, which were Referred to the Committee on Transportation and
Public Way, as follows:
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Hai Yen -- 1055 West Argyle Street;
[02017-4401]
Huaraches Dona Chio -- 1547 West Elmdale Avenue;
[02017 -4403]
Immm -- 4949 -- 4951 North Broadway;
[02017-4407]
La Fonda Latino Grill -- 5350 North Broadway;
[02017-4409]
Pho Loan Restaurant -- 1114 West Argyle Street;
[02017 -4410]
Pho Xe Lua -- 1021 West Argyle Street;
[02017-4412]
Reza's Andersonville -- 5255 -- 5259 North Clark Street; and
[02017-4413]
Tank Noodle Pho Xe Tang -- 4953 -- 4955 North Broadway.
[02017-4414]

FROM PHYSICAL
OF APPLICANTS
REQUIREMENT PERTAINING TO ALLEY ACCESSIBILITY FOR
FACILITIES.

Referred -- EXEMPTION

BARRIER
PARKING

Also, two proposed ordinances to exempt the applicants listed from the physical barrier
requirement pertaining to alley accessibility for the parking facilities adjacent to the locations
specified, pursuant to the provisions of Title 10, Chapter 20, Section 430 of the Municipal
Code of Chicago, which were Referred to the Committee on Transportation and Public Way,
as follows:
Five Seasons Development LLC -- 5137 -- 5139 North Broadway; and
[02017-3869]
7445 North Sheridan Road LLC, in care of Citadel Healthcare Group -- 7445 North
Sheridan Road.
[02017-3908]
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Presented By

ALDERMAN J. MOORE (49 th Ward):
Referred -- AMENDMENT OF SECTION 4-60-023 OF MUNICIPAL CODE BY
DELETING SUBSECTION 49.9 TO ALLOW ISSUANCE OF ADDITIONAL
PACKAGE GOODS LICENSES ON PORTION OF W. MORSE AVE.
[02017-3883]
A proposed ordinance to amend Title 4, Chapter 60, Section 023 of the Municipal Code of
Chicago by deleting subsection 49.9 which restricted the issuance of additional package
goods licenses on West Morse Avenue, from North Lakewood Avenue to North Greenview
Avenue, which was Referred to the Committee on License and Consumer Protection.

Referred -- GRANTS OF PRIVILEGE IN PUBLIC WAY.
Also, three proposed ordinances to grant permission and authority to the applicants listed
for the purposes specified, which were Referred to the Committee on Transportation and
Public Way, as follows:
Howard Area Community Center -- to maintain and use three light fixtures adjacent to
7648 North Paulina Street;
[02017-4351]
Rogers Park Business Alliance
1775 West Greenleaf Avenue; and

to maintain and use three planters adjacent to
[02017-4352]

Rogers Park Business Alliance -- to maintain and use three planters adjacent to
1774 West Lunt Avenue.
[02017-4356]

Referred -- GRANT OF PRIVILEGE TO CAFFE ARRIVADOLCE FOR SIDEWALK
CAFE.
[02017 -4416]
Also, a proposed ordinance to grant permission and authority Caffe Arrivadolce to
maintain and use a portion of the public way adjacent to 6451 North Sheridan Road for the
operation of a sidewalk cafe, which was Referred to the Committee on Transportation and
Public Way.
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Presented By

ALDERMAN SILVERSTEIN (50 th Ward):
Referred -- GRANTS OF PRIVILEGE IN PUBLIC WAY.

Six proposed ordinances to grant permission and authority to the applicants listed for the
purposes specified, which were Referred to the Committee on Transportation and Public
Way, as follows:
Anmol Pan House -- to maintain and use two light fixtures adjacent to 2504 West Devon
Avenue;
[02017-4360]
City Fresh Market -- to maintain and use five planters adjacent to 3201 West Devon
Avenue;
[02017-4363]
Seymour Gertz -- to maintain and use one landscaping adjacent 6849 North Francisco
Avenue;
[02017-4380]
Hoanh Long Restaurant -- to maintain and use one awning at 6148 North Lincoln
Avenue;
[02017-4309]
Lickity Split FC & S2 LLC -- to construct, install, maintain and use four park benches
adjacent to 7000 North Western Avenue; and
[02017-4365]
Unique Furniture -- to maintain and use one sign at 6222 North Lincoln Avenue.
[02017-4384]

Referred -- GRANT OF PRIVILEGE TO KARAHI CORNER FOR SIDEWALK CAFE.
[02017-4430]
Also, a proposed ordinance to grant permission and authority Karahi Corner to maintain
and use a portion of the public way adjacent to 2658 West Devon Avenue for the operation
of a sidewalk cafe, which was Referred to the Committee on Transportation and Public Way.
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5. FREE PERMITS, LICENSE FEE EXEMPTIONS, CANCELLA TlON OF
WARRANTS FOR COLLECTION AND WATER RA TE EXEMPTIONS, ET CETERA.
Proposed ordinances, orders, et cetera, described below, were presented by the aldermen
named and were Referred to the Committee on Finance, as follows:

SENIOR CITIZENS SEWER REFUNDS:
($50.00)

BY ALDERMAN HOPKINS (2 nd Ward):

[02017-4454]
Amschler, Alvin

Garfunkel, Doris

Bendix, Katherine

Gino, Rosabina

Browne, Jane Carroll

Gordon, Harold

Campbell, Brenda

Gulis, Harriet

Carlson, Richard J.

Holan, David H.

Carney, Alice

Kolodziejczak, Jolanta M.

Chapman, Lawrence R.

Mack, Kay

Cline, Carolyn Y.

Madansky, Albert

Dudowicz, Jacek

Miller, Ronald

Ehrlich, Jacque

Mitzen, Michael

Elkins, Sandra

Moses, Corwin

Farswang, Lalita

Moti, Thadani

Fedoronko, Constance

Nussbaum, Robert and Henry

Fuchs, David

Olson, Margaret A

Garay, Phyllis

Pluister, Debbie
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Purcell, Elizabeth

Susman, Michael B.

Schultz, David

Tarta, Bonnie F.

Shoub, Suzanne

Weitzman, Burton

Soble, Susan D.

Zehr, Regina

50355

BY ALDERMAN DOWELL (3 rd Ward):
[02017 -4455]
Bender, Alfred
McDermott, Michael
Paszczyk, Joseph R.
Patton, Francine D.
Prichard, Vivian D.
Thompson, Mac A.

BY ALDERMAN KING (4th Ward):
[02017-4456J
Garmony, Katherine

Spiech, Dolores

Kaess, Mary K.

Stinson, Roberta

Katz, Marsha

Ternipsede, Harriette

Marcus, Stephen D.

Trujillo, Gilbert

McAbee, Catherine A

Whaley, Yvonne S.

Morgan, Mark C.

Wu, Sylvia M.

Samuels, Abimbola B.
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BY ALDERMAN HAIRSTON (5 th Ward):
[02017-4457]
Alexander, Adrian Z.

Brummit, Martha J.

Alexander, Mary E.

Bugg, Albert

Ali, Hassan

Burks, Mary P.

Altamero, Tomas L.

Cherchi, Judy

Amarose, Anthony P.

Childs, Josie B.

Anderson, Joan A.

Cohn, Carl M.

Appel, David

Corria da Silva, Gabride B.

Bailey, Shelia

Crockelt, Evelyn

Ball, Carrie L.

Curry, Sarah L.

Balthazar, Don J.

Davidson, Flozell

Barker, Lula M.

Dedinsky, David

Bashir, Elena L.

Dickerson, Betty

Baste, Ruby L.

Dukes, Arnita

Bator, Sheila

Dunne, Michael S.

Bethel, Geraldine F.

Duplain, Mary

Boo, Maureen

Durante, Diane

Brazil, Robert

Edwards, Althea

Brendel, Bonnie A.

Eisenberg, Susan I.

Brendel, Bonnie

Faulkner, Rose

Brent, Beverly A.

Floyd, Doris F.

Brown, Robert

Frank, Nancy C.
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Freedman, Dorothy R.

Jones, Evelyn

Freeman, Susan T.

Jones, Lamont S.

Fuller, Astrid M.

Kahana, Emanuel

Fuller, Gladys O.

Keen, Loretta

Geyer, Michael

Kelly, Ollie

Gittler, Carol

Krell, Eugene E.

Gold, Evelyn B.

Lawson, Sharon

Gorawara-Bhet, Rita

LeRoy, Venetta L.

Gordon, Frances F.

Levy, Bernard S.

Grant, Jean M.

Luhmann, Phillip R.

Gray, Lyndia

Lyons, Barbara A. (2)

Grippe, Sandra J.

Mann, Sylvia A.

Guo, Qiti

Manuel, Theodore Z.

Hall, Barbara J.

Marshall, Beverly R.

Harris, Adrienne

Maxwell Mason, Kinora

Harris, Cheryl

Mayers, Barbara W.

Hayes, Kathleen G.

McCampbell, Darlene

Helmatpanoh, Javad

McClendon, Mabel B.

Iwagami, Myra

Mekta, Sharlet

James, Shirley H.

Miginot Preister, Dianne M.

Jenkins, Marquerite

Miller, Mildred (2)

Johnson, Robert

Millet, Joseph A.
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Moorman, Helen L.

Roy, Barbara C.

Mullen, Mildred

Sanchez, Dolores J.

Nelson, Kay H.

Schmid, Margaret

Nitecki, Doris

Scott, Matha S.

Norwood, Helen E.

Seligman, Joan

Novadry, Catherine A.

Serutchens, Brenda M. (2)

O'Connor, Paul E.

Shapiro, Lane

Oates, Joyce L.

Shaughnessy, Mary

Orton, Bonnie F.

Smith, Freddye L.

Paragas, Zenaida

Smith, Thomasina

Paris, Sandra V.

Snyder, Dolores

Patterson, Ruth

Sorensen, Leif

Paul, Marian T.

Soshnik, Maxine D.

Pavis, Margaret

Spencer, Jean F.

Penny, Elise

Spencer, Patricia A.

Perelmuter, Nancy G.

Sprag Ie, Magdalene A.

Perkins, Barbara A.

Stein, Howard

Phillips, Bertrand

Stetkeuych, Concepcion

Pugh, Willard J.

Sugero, Henry

Ritter, Donald L.

Tartof, David

Robins, Sandra R.

Taylor, Barbara J.

Robinson, Patricia

Thompson, William A.
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Tift, Violet E.

Webb, Mazola M.

Treese, Jean

Weinberg, Solon J.

Trent, Walter E.

Weintraub, Kathryn D.

Tyler, Cornell, Sr.

White, Denise

Ulinski, Mary K.

Whiteside, Jeannette

Vandermeulan, Norma W.

Wilcoyen, Jay A.

Von Liggert, Christina

Williams, Gloria L.

Wagner, Barbara

Williams, Johnolta D.

Warren, Yvonne M.

Williams, Laura F.

Washington, James

Wilson, Altafern

Watkins, Maria

Wright, Cassandra A.

Watson, Ben C.

Young, Erma

Weathers, Leonard B.

Ziegenfuss, Patricia E.
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BY ALDERMAN SAWYER (6 th Ward):
[02017-4458]
Akin, Frank G.
Hill, Howard
Hunter, Glenda M.
Patterson, Carol L.

BY ALDERMAN HARRIS (8 th Ward):
[02017-4459]
Bradford, Jean
Ford, Gail
Ward-Kee, Wanda J.
Wheeler, Alice C
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BY ALDERMAN REBOYRAS (30 th Ward):
[02017-4460]
Wladyslawa, Toczycki

BY ALDERMAN SANTIAGO (31 st Ward):
[02017-4461]
Arguello, Guadalupe T.

BY ALDERMAN WAGUESPACK (32 nd Ward):
[02017-4462]
Gardner, Nancy P.

BY ALDERMAN SPOSA TO (38 th Ward):
[02017-4463]
Belko, Carolyn

Olvera, Alicia

Clarke, James R.

Stewart, Tom E.

Fabianski, Frank

Tuzzio, Samuel S.

Makas, Stanislaw

Waterhouse, Lois L.

Nelson, Florence L.

Winiarski, Genowefa

BY ALDERMAN LAURINO (39 th Ward):
[02017-4464]
Boin, Joyce M.
Bykowski, Rosalie
Geman, Kenneth Y.
Klass, Minette

BY ALDERMAN O'CONNOR (40 th Ward):
[02017-4465]
Fekete, Stephen
Waldman, Charles
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BY ALDERMAN NAPOLITANO (41 st Ward):
[02017-4466]
Barker, Richard
Drew, Betty

BY ALDERMAN REILL Y (42 nd Ward):
[02017-4467]
Bethlen, Buff

Mokhtarian, Kamran

Bark, Gregory H.

Mondero, Virgilio

Breski, James

Moulthrop, Mark A.

Brunstein, Phillip

Sauser, Maureen

Ciangi, Diane

Siegel, Barry P.

Ferdman, William M.

Taylor, Susan C.

Jayne, Judy M.

T rocky, Roberta

Kies, Elaine

Wehrenberg, Dan

Luckritz, Karen M.

Wien, Jeffrey L.

BY ALDERMAN TUNNEY (44th Ward):
[02017-4468]
Armstrong, Susan H.

Randolph, Kathleen

Haas, Shirley

Riley, Rachel L.

Kaufman, Lawrence

Sitjar, Luzviminda

Levatino, Geraldine

Sobel, Lynne S.

Levy, Maureen

Stubblefield, Kathy

Mills-Cerny, Judith A.

Williams, Matthew

Morros, Leah R.

Zumstein, Yosef N.
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BY ALDERMAN ARENA (45 th Ward):
[02017 -4469]
Donovan, Ann T.
Knapik, Janina
Olszewski, Leokadia
Wilhelm, Franz

th

BY ALDERMAN CAPPLEMAN (46 Ward):
[02017-4470]
Alford, Jessie 0

Lidsky, Andrea L.

Aron, Charles

Maples, Margaret G.

Becker, Carol

Maslan, Ann Marie

Burgess, Philip

Matuszewski, Camille P.

Campos, Marlene

Mays, Donald L.

de Para, Manuel J.

Nejati, Estrella

Donwicz, Nancy

Palmer, Richard K.

Eberson, Gertraud

Pinto, Mary Jo C.

Gembala, Diane

Rones, Chris C.

Halevy, Beth

Seifert, Scott R.

Kahan, Lois M.

Stiefel, Olga

Kaplan, Kenneth

Stokes, Frances A

Lambert, Anne Julie

Stronach, Daniel

Lee, Richard John

Varga, Ervin

Lehman, James J.

Wilson, Norma R.

Lesh, Thomas E.

Woliak, Steven E.

Levin, Stuart A

Yamanaka, Keiko
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BY ALDERMAN PAWAR (4i h Ward):
[02017-4471]
Balingit, Quintin

Lockard, Michael L.

Bayona, Nida

Martinez, Juana

Castronovo, Mary

Rich, Suzanne D.

Linehan, Margaret D.
th

BY ALDERMAN OSTERMAN (48 Ward):
[02017-4472]
Barrett, William R.

Malloy, Mary R.

Bertacchi, John A.

Mehta, Madhavi

Blaubach, Russell

Okayama, Joy

Bratman, Stanley

Papp, Sandra L.

Cervenka, Alan N.

Rice-Anderson, Carol R.

Chandler, Joan

Rohr, Louise

Chen, Eugene Y.

Ross, Doris

Devlin, Mary M.

Sangerman, Rosanne

Duran, Jovita

Savitt, Janice V.

Gabriel, Joseph

Scholl, Joan M.

Gough, Sandra L.

Strauss, Katherine

Hecimovich, James

Tribble, David B.

Hughes, Rita C

Waldman, Melvin

Keenan, James

Weiner, Frank

Khan, Nazir

Young, Jay M.

BY ALDERMAN J. MOORE (49 th Ward):
[02017-4473]
Hougard, Jean
Johnson, Archie
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th

BY ALDERMAN SIL VERSTEIN (50 Ward):
[02017-4474]
Levin, Lorraine D.

APPROVAL OF JOURNAL OF PROCEEDINGS.

JOURNAL (April 19, 2017)
The Honorable Andrea M. Valencia, City Clerk, submitted the printed official Journal ofthe
Proceedings of the City Council of the City of Chicago for the regular meeting held on
Wednesday, April 19, 2017, at 10:00 A.M., signed by her as such City Clerk.
Alderman Burke moved to Approve said printed official Journal and to dispense with the
reading thereof. The question being put, the motion Prevailed.

UNFINISHED BUSINESS.

AMENDMENT OF CHAPTERS 4-151, 17-3, 17-4, 17-6 AND 17-9 OF MUNICIPAL
CODE REGARDING SHOOTING RANGE RESTRICTIONS.
[S02017-1949]
On motion of Alderman Burke, the City Council took up for consideration the report of the
Joint Committee comprised of the members of the Committee on License and Consumer
Protection and the members of the Committee on Zoning, Landmarks and Building
Standards published in the Journal of the Proceedings of the City Council of the City of
Chicago of April 19, 2017, pages 48245 through 48247, recommending that the City Council
pass an ordinance to amend Titles 4 and 17 of the Municipal Code of Chicago regarding
shooting range restrictions.
Alderman Burke moved to substitute a proposed ordinance for the ordinance previously
deferred and published. The motion to substitute Prevailed.
Thereupon, on motion of Alderman Burke, the said proposed substitute ordinance was
Passed by a viva voce vote.
Alderman Harris moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost.
The following is said ordinance as passed:
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BE IT ORDAINED BY rHE CITY COUNCil OF THE CITY OF CmCAGO:
SECTION 1. CI13pter 4-151 ofthGt Munidpal Code of Chic.ago is hereby 11l1lemled by
adding the lal1gu"ge underscored and deleting Ille language stricken through as follows:

4-151-1140 Qualifications for licenses.
No license shall be issLied L1r1cler this chapter if !lle applicant, the manager, range
master. ()r any employee:
(a}
Is llnder 21 years of age;
(b)
Has ever been oonvict@d o! a felony:
(0)
Has ever been convicted 01 a misdemeanor involving a firearm, Qf any otnor
violl1!ion 01 law concerning the manufaotllf€J, use, possesskm or sale ofnrellnns;
(eI)
~oliJ'O!;sess< &-val iclf'GIIJ'fiar€l',fJfollicied <
lhflt-iftRe--appHeanH,<ool-&ftatural
p;m:~ID~Hj<shalH2EHeq uirw1ilHhe-awiGaHHlF-il-GonlHllfing peraofli
(&)
Ha.s withln the previous five years submitted false Of misleading inlorma\ion in
connection with any application for a lioense reiatfl1Q 10 the sale or possession of fkearms.
J! shall also bo a preregulstte 10 Ihe issU@l1.l::!Lo! S!J!fen'l£Jn~ttll~l!!an;@f!!iC~1!!oo.'l
master, and eV!7ry emfilQye!SJ?.Q~g§1ij' valid FOlD carel.

SIlQo!f.flj}raHg.riaailllfe$<-maY·llperata onlY-OOMeen the 1100IFS (;10 aXfl< and S pun.Ne
pefoonsha!l~lTlte,of-pefffiiHhe-£lpe"'iII~·of.·a·6oo()ljp,@-R:lf!g,,<iaGiUt:rdUritfg41l1)'~IJtercllme..

4·151·100 Standard!> of operation.
(Oml'l1[~d I<~xt

1$: unaffecled by t/lis ordinallce)

(dj
No person under the age of 18 shall be permitted in Ule shooting range facility
!lDlJ;'§<lL?r&Q[!)miOi!,~(jby and uflli~[ the dirac! supervision of a Doren!, guardian, Qr an instru9Qr
LDJl fi({;lflf1rIS safety and training course recwn~edJlY a 1i.l~,mt<?lQe[1)f'l!IJllll2l:]l;fY,Ji!,DcaJiJ:Lll'I!!l!
international shootin9. S~9JllLQJ:g?J)'latiQ!1•. 1l~tl[nedJfLe.srms ins!n,1ctor 1lPofOved by the l1linois
§tl1te. Police orJ!lD19i§.k?:~J;!1F9f<9!jl!1!"nLI@il1ing and Standards Board, or a c{Jrtified fireanns

lImtO!Jnt$3L:}3fely instructor m;lproved by the IIUncili DeJ)<lrtment 9.f1Yilg[it'i< The Iiv.ll1see shall
require every Ghoeting mng€l p,llron to provide 0 driver's lioonse or other government-issued
identification showing lhe person's mJrne, date of birtb, and pl1elogfaph.
(Omitted text is Ullolff!cilJ(j by tiris oroimmco)

SECTION 2< Title 1"1 of the Municipal Gode or ChicagD is hereby amended
tho languilgo underscored, and by delelil1g the lilnFJU3~le struel, 1I1rough, 83 foiic)'NS:
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illGiudirlg a jllaflfled-developI1'TenHl1al-aulhorizeG-fE!si,lentlaHJOOi
-11-!l-O:f01--CwilhiR-i300-fu~t--oh'lF1Y-P' e-Gx,&!ing-{;cOOul,-<:iay-Ga,,,'-faGlHly,pIIIGe-e1
YlGrsl!ip;-pr-e1ll i$e$~lilen5ee~f{Jf-lheretqil-ea Ie of -llqttfJJy-<:;-ftildren's -a elivitles-faellil'/;-librnry-,
museuffi-Ori --!1Gspilal,

SECTION 3. This ordirmnce is n()l an expression
Municipal Code to binding judicial precedent

or policy_

lis purpose is to conform Ihe

SECTION 4. This ordinance sh"ll be in lui: fOlte and oiFed following due
approval.

PHSS£llJe

and
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MISCELLANEOUS BUSINESS.

Rules Suspended -- AMENDMENT OF RESOLUTION REGARDING ELECTION OF
SERGEANT-AT-ARMS AND ASSISTANT SERGEANT-AT-ARMS FOR 2015 -2019 CITY COUNCIL TERM.
[R2017-395]
Alderman Burke moved to Suspend the Rules Temporarily for the immediate consideration
of and action upon a proposed resolution. The motion Prevailed.
Thereupon, on motion Alderman Burke, the said proposed resolution was Adopted by
yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas -- Aldermen Moreno, Hopkins, Dowell, King, Hairston, Sawyer, Mitchell, Harris,
Beale, Sadlowski Garza, Thompson, Cardenas, Quinn, Burke, Lopez, Foulkes, D. Moore,
Curtis, O'Shea, Cochran, Brookins, Munoz, Zalewski, Scott, Solis, Maldonado, Burnett,
Ervin, Taliaferro, Reboyras, Santiago, Waguespack, Mell, Austin, Ramirez-Rosa, Villegas,
Mitts, Sposato, Laurino, O'Connor, Napolitano, Reilly, Smith, Tunney, Arena, Cappleman,
Pawar, Osterman, J. Moore, Silverstein -- 50.
Nays -- None.
Alderman Harris moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost.
The following is said resolution as adopted:

Be II Resolved by Ihe City Council of the Cily of Chicago:
The resolution electing the Sergeant-at-Arms and Assistant Sergeants-at-Arms of the
City Council of the City of Chicago for the 2015 -- 2019 term is hereby amended by
deleting the language struck through and by inserting the language underscored, as
follows:
Alvin D. Starks

Sergeant-at-Arms

Lamar C. Brown

Assistant Sergeant at Arms

Curtis L. Franklin II

Assistant Sergeant-at-Arms

Leevater Purnell

Assistant Sergeant-at-Arms

Deborah M. Stanley

Assistant Sergeant-at-Arms

5/24/2017
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Alvin Rider

Assistant Sergeant-at-Arms

Christopher J. Rowe

Assistant Sergeant-at-Arms

50369

PRESENCE OF VISITORS NOTED.

The following individuals were in attendance and recognized by the City Council:
Chicago Police Sergeant Cathlene Hillman (Star Number 1024) accompanied by her
husband, Thomas Hillman;
2016 -- 2017 Junior ROTL City Corps Staff appointed to National Military Service
Academies, cadets who earned four-year ROTC Scholarships from the following
schools: G.S. Hubbard High School, Air Force Academy High School, Charles A.
Prosser Career Academy, Rickover Naval Academy High School, Benito Juarez
Community Academy, George Washington Carver Military Academy, Lane Technical
College Preparatory High School, Phoenix Military Academy, David A. Farragut Career
Academy, Chicago Military Academy at Bronzeville, Lincoln Park High School,
Lakeview High School, Marine Leadership Academy, Christian Fenger Academy High
School, Robert Lindblom Math and Science Academy, Gage Park High School,
Frederick Douglass Academy High School, Kelvyn Park High School, Foreman
College and Career Academy, James H. Bowen High School, John Marshall
Metropolitan High School, Hyde Park Academy, Harlan Community Academy High
School, Chicago Vocational Career Academy, Paul Lawrence Dunbar Career
Academy High School, William Howard Taft High School, Theodore Roosevelt High
School, Mount Pleasant High School, Roberto Clemente Military Academy, Spry
Community Links High School, Carl Schurz High School, Manley Career Academy
High School, George Henry Corliss High School, Sullivan High School, Nicholas Senn
High School, William Rainey Harper High School, South Shore International College
Preparatory High School and Wendell Phillips Academy High School;
2017 Chicago Public High School Posse Scholars from the following schools: Von
Steuben Metropolitan Science Center, Noble Street -- Munchin, Noble Street -Rauner, Noble Street -- Golder, Noble Street -- Johnson, Noble Street -- Pritzker,
Noble Street -- DRW College Prep, Lane Technical High School, Lincoln Park High
School, Urban Prep -- Bronzeville Campus, Urban Prep -- West Campus, Mather High
School, Amundsen High School, Northside College Preparatory High School, Infinity
Math, Science and Technology High School at Little Village, Lindblom Math and
Science Academy High School, World Language High School, Sarah E. Goode STEM
Academy, Kelly High School, George Washington College Prep High School,
North-Grand High School, Richard T. Crane Medical Prep High School, Phoenix
Military Academy, George Washington High School, CICS -- Northtown Campus,
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CICS -- Ellison Campus, CICS -- ChicagoQuest, Juarez Community Academy High
School, Solorio Academy, The Ogden International School of Chicago, Farragut
Career Academy High School, Chicago High School for Agricultural SCiences, Noble
Street College Preparatory, Jones College Preparatory High School, Curie
Metropolitan High School, Senn High School, Harper High School, Brooks College
Preparatory Academy, Perspectives High School of Technology Campus, Whitney
Young Magnet High School, Hancock High School, Prosser Career Academy, Chicago
High School for the Arts, Taft High School, Payton College Preparatory High School,
Kenwood Academy High School, Instituto Health Sciences Career Academy, Bogan
Technical High School, Morgan Park High School, Phillips Academy High School,
Social Justice High School at Greater Lawndalel Little Village Campus, Chicago
Military Academy -- Bronzeville, Lakeview High School, Back of the Yards College
Prep, and Williams Prep;
Chicago Public School Sports and Academic Champions and their coaches from the
following schools: Bell Elementary School, Chicago Agricultural High School, Curie
High School, Decatur Classical School, Disney II Magnet School, Edison Gifted
Center, Earle Elementary School, Healy Elementary School, Hubbard High School,
Jones College Prep High School, Julian High School, Keller Elementary Gifted Magnet
School, Kinzie Elementary School, Lane Tech High School, Lincoln Elementary
School, Lincoln Park High School, Morgan Park High High School, Norhside College
Prep, Ogden International School, Skinner North Elementary School, Skinner West
Elementary School, Solorio Academy, South Loop Elementary School, Thorp
Scholastic Academy, Von Steuben High School, Walter Payton College Prep, Walter
Payton High School, Ward Elementary School, Washington High School, Whitney
Young Academic Center, Whitney Young High School.

Time Fixed For Next Succeeding Regular Meeting.
[02017-4480]
By unanimous consent, Alderman Burke presented a proposed ordinance which reads as
follows:

Be /I Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:

SECTION 1. That the next succeeding regular meeting of the City Council of the City of
Chicago to be held after the meeting held on Wednesday, the twenty-fourth (24th) day of
May, 2017, at 10:00 A.M., be and the same is hereby fixed to be held on Wednesday, the
twenty-eighth (28 th ) day of June, 2017, at 10:00 A.M., in the Council Chamber in City Hall.
SECTION 2. This ordinance shall take effect and be in force from and after its passage.
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On motion of Alderman Burke, the foregoing proposed ordinance was Passed by yeas and
nays as follows:
Yeas -- Aldermen Moreno, Hopkins, Dowell, King, Hairston, Sawyer, Mitchell, Harris,
Beale, Sadlowski Garza, Thompson, Cardenas, Quinn, Burke, Lopez, Foulkes, D. Moore,
Curtis, O'Shea, Cochran, Brookins, Munoz, Zalewski, Scott, Solis, Maldonado, Burnett,
Ervin, Taliaferro, Reboyras, Santiago, Waguespack, Mell, Austin, Ramirez-Rosa, Villegas,
Mitts, Sposato, Laurino, O'Connor, Napolitano, Reilly, Smith, Tunney, Arena, Cappleman,
Pawar, Osterman, J. Moore, Silverstein -- 50.
Nays -- None.

Alderman Harris moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost.

Adjournment.
Thereupon, Alderman Burke moved that the City Council do Adjourn. The motion
Prevailed and the City Council Stood Adjourned to meet in regular meeting on Wednesday,
June 28,2017, at 10:00 A.M., in the Council Chamber in City Hall.

ANDREA M. VALENCIA,
City Clerk.
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Abbreviations And Acronyms

A
Admin.
Agcy.
a.k.a.
Ald.
AME
ANlAP
App.
Apt(s).
Assn.
Assoc.
Asst.
Atty.
Ave
A.M.

Administration
Agency
Also Known As
Alderman
African Methodist Episcopal
Church
Adjacent Neighbors land
Acquisition Program
Application
Apartment(s)
Association
Associates
Assistant
Attorney
Avenue
Ante Meridian

B
B.A ..
Bd. of Ed.
Bldg.
Bhp:
Blvd
Bro.

Bachelor of Arts
Board of Education
Bliilding
Bishop
Boulevard
Brother

C
Capt.
Card.
CCl
CDBG
CDC
CEO
CFD
CFO
CFP
CHA
Chap.
Chpl.
Chgo.
Co.
Col
Com.
Comdr.

Captain
Cardinal
Concealed Carry License
Community Development
Block Grant
Community Development
Commission
Chief Executive Officer
Chicago Fire Department
Chief Financial Officer
Chicago Firearm Permit
Chicago Housing Authority
Chapter
Chaplain
Chicago
Company
Colonel
Committee/Community
Commander

C
Coml.
Comm.
Comr.
Condo
Co-Op
Corp.
Corpl.
Constr.
CPA
CPD
CPS
Ct
CTA
D
DARLEP
d.b.a.
Deferred
deg.
Det.
Dept.
Devel.
Dist.
Div.
Dr.
Dr

Commercial
Commerce/Commission
Commissioner
Condominium
Cooperative
Corporation
Corporal
Construction
Certified Public Accountant
Chicago Police Department!
Chicago Public SChools
Court
Chicago Transit Authority

Digital Automated Red Light
Enforcement Program
Doing Business.As
Action Deferred
Degree(s)
Detective·
Department
Developer/Development
District
Division
Doctor
Drive

E
E
EAV
eb
Elem.
EMT
Eng'r
Equip.
Exchg.
Exec. Dir.
Expy.

East
Equali~ed

Assessed Value
eastbound
Elementary
Emergency Medical Technician
Engineer
Equipment
Exchange
Executive Director
Expressway

F
FAA
Fahr.
FAR
FBI
FDA

Federal Aviation Administration
Fahrenheit
Floor Area Ratio
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Federal Drug Administration

Abbreviations And Acronyms

F
F.F.
Filed
FOlD
Fr.
ft.
f.k.a.

M
Firefighter
Placed on File
Firearm Owner's Identification Card
Father
feet
formerly known as

MWBE
Mfg.
MFT
Mgmt.
mins.
MOPD

G
Gen.
Govt.

General
Government

Msgr.
Mun.

H
Hon.
hrs.
HUD
Hwy.
HQ

Honorable
Hours
Housing and Urban Developrnent
Highway
Headquarters

N
Natl.
NFP
No.

N

Illinois Dept. of Transportation
Illinois
Incorporated
Industries
Insurance
Inspector General
Institutional
Institutional Planned Development

J
Jr.

L
LCpl
LLC
LP

Lt.
Ltd.
LUCHA

Junior

Off.
Org.

Officer
Organization

p
pg(s)
PhD
Pkg.
Pkwy
PI
Plz
P.M.
P.O.
PFC

p,.ge(s)
Doctor of Philosophy
Package/Parking
Parkway
Place
Plaza
Post Meridian
Police Officer
Private First Class

R
Lance Corporal
Limited Liability Company
Limited Partnership
' Lieutenant
Limited
Latin United Community Housing
Association

M
Maj.
M.B.
MBA
MBE

North
National
Not-for-profit corporation
Number

0

I
lOOT
IL
Inc.
Ind.
Ins.
Insp. Gen.
Inst'l.
IPD

Minority Women Business
Enterprise
Manufacturing
Motor Fuel Tax
Management
Minutes
Mayors Office for People with
Disabilities
Monsignor
Municipal

Major
Missionary Baptist
Master of Business Administration
Minority Business-Owned
Enterprise

RA
Rd.
Re-Ref.
Redevel.
Ref.
Rehab.
Res.
Rest.
Rev.
ROTC
ROW
RR
Rt. Rev.

Very Reverend
Road
Re-Referred
Redevelopment
Referred
Rehabilitation
,Residence/Residential
Restricted/Restaurant
Reverend
Reserve Officer's Training Corps
Right-of-way
Railroad
Right Reverend

Abbreviations And Acronyms

R
Ry.
RTA

W
Railway
Regional Transportation Authority

Q2
Q3
Q4

st

1 Quarter (Jan - Mar)
nd
Quarter (Apr - Jun)
3'd Quarter (Jul- Sep)
4th Quarter (Oct - Dec)

2

S
S
SBIF
S!.
Sch.
Sg!.
SFC.
Sis!.
Soc.
Sq.
Sr.
SSA
SSg!.
St
STEM
Subdiv.
Sup!.

YMCA
YWCA

Young Men's Christian Association
Young Women's Christian
Association

Zoning Districts
South
Small Business Improvement Fund
Saint
School
Sergeant
Sergeant First Class
Sister
Society
Square
Senior
Special Service Area
Staff Sergeant
Street
Science, Technology, Engineering
and Math
Subdivision
Superintendent

B
BPD
C
CPD
DC

DX
DR
DS

M
PD
PMD
POS

R
RM
RPD
RS
RT

T
Terr
thru
TIF
Trans.

Terrace
through
Tax Increment Financing
Transportation

U
Univ.
U.S.
u.t.a.
Util.

University
United States
Under trust agreement
Utility

v
v
Veh.

West

y

Q

Q1

W

versus (against)
Vehicle

SD

Business
Business Planned Development
Commercial
Commercial Planned Development
Downtown Core
Downtown Mixed-Use
. Downtown Residential
Downtown Service
Manufacturing
Planned Development
Planned Manufacturing
Parks and Open Space
Residential
Residential Multi-Unit
Residential Planned Development
Residenti,,1 Single Unit (Detached
House)
Residential Two-Flat, Townhouse
and Multi-Unit
SpeciClI Character Overlay
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AGREEMENTS

AGREEMENTS

Brainerd Park Apartments Ltd.

Intergovernmental

8902-8956 S Loomis Blvd

Chicago Board of Education

Amendment of remediation required for property
conveyance

Brookins (21)

02017-3882

Referred
[C.J.p. 50306]
Chicago Southwest Development Corp.

Housing

Approval of land sale and reconveyance deed
Emanuel (Mayor)

02017-3870

Referred
[C.J.p. 48439]
Zeller-401 Property LLC

Housing

Emanuel (Mayor)

02017-3864
Transportation

Intergovernmental

Tax Increment Financing (TIF) assistance for
Amundsen High School facility improvements

Emanuel (Mayor)
[C.J.p.48435]

02017-3928
Finance

Chicago Board of Education
Tax Increment Financing (TIF) assistance for

Chappell School facility improvements
Referred

[C.J.p. 48435]

Finance

[C.J.p.48435]

02017-3933
Finance

Chicago Board of Education

Tax Increment Financing (TIF) assistance for
rehabilitation of Schurz School and related facility
improvements

Emanuel (Mayor)
Referred

[C.J.p.48435]

Lease
Illinois Retail Merchants Assn.

216 Broadway

Emanuel (Mayor)
Referred

02017-3955

[C.J.p. 48440]

Housing

Loan & Security

Citibank, NA
Chicago Multi-Family Mortgage Revenue Note,
2017 Series A (Woodlawn Roll Up Apartments
Project) for rehabilitation of low- and moderateincome housing projects

Emanuel (Mayor)
Referred
La Casa Norte

[C.J.p.48436]

02017-3863
Finance

Construction of mixed-use building including

affordable housing
S02017-3793

DepUAgency

Tax Increment Financing (TIF) assistance for
rehabilitation of Perez School and related facility
improvements

Referred

02017-3230
Special Events

3527-3533 W North Ave
02017-3938

Chicago Board of Education

Emanuel (Mayor)

[C.J.p.46355]
[C.J.p. 49450]

Funding loan related to issuance of City of

Chicago Board of Education

Emanuel (Mayor)

Referred
Passed

located Springfield, II

Renovation of property adjacent to riverwalk

Referred

Expenditure of Open Space Impact Free funds for
Wells Community Academy High School artificial
turf field project

First amendment regarding use of office space

401 N Michigan Ave

[C.J.p. 48441]

936 N Ashland Ave

Emanuel (Mayor)

3100 S Kedzie Ave, 3200 S Kedzie Ave, and
3244-3250 S Kedzie Ave

Referred

1

02017-3940
Finance

Direct Introduction
Passed as

Finance

[C.J.p.48647]

Substitute
Ruth Shriman House, L.P.
4036-4046 N Sheridan Rd
Refinancing of senior loan for construction of
multi-family housing

Emanuel (Mayor)
Referred

[C.J.p.48437]

02017-3862
Finance
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AGREEMENTS

AIRPORTS
O'Hare

Redevelopment
Chicago Neighborhoods Initiatives, Inc. and
Pullman Park Development 2 LLC
E 111th St, between S Doty Ave and NorfolkSouthern Railroad tracks

Emanuel (Mayor)
[C.J.p.46349]

02017-3457
Finance

Passed
[C.J.p.48740]
Hollis of Palos LLC-Midway Series

[C.J.p. 46352]
[C.J.p. 49326]

Filed

02017-3281

Housing

La Casa Norte

[e.J.p. 48442]

Dedications
Chicago Park District
1615-1633 W Edgewater Ave, 1614-1628 W
Hollywood Ave
Referred

Construction of mixed-use building including
affordable housing
DepUAgency

S02017-3793

Finance
Direct Introduction
Passed as
[C.J.p.48647]
Substitute
Young Men's Christian Association of Chicago, The
1834 N Lawndale Ave, 3701-3709 W Cortland St
Third amendment regarding completion of Phase I
Building and Phase II Aquatic Center
Emanuel (Mayor)
[C.J.p. 46352]
[C.J.p. 49366]

02017-3434
Housing

02017-3891

Dept of Police, Dept. of Aviation and Office of
Budget Management to consolidate Aviation
security officers into Dept. of Police as singular
local law enforcement entity at Chicago O'Hare and
Midway International Airports
Lopez (15)

Or2017-197
[C.J.p. 48350]
[C.J.p. 49276]

[C.J.p. 50330]

Finance
Joint
Aviation
Budget

Transportation

Ingress/Egress
2753 N Hampden Ct
02017-3229

Smith (43)
Referred

[e.J.p. 48382]

Transportation

[C.J.p.49760]
Passed
145 S Wells Holdings LLC
145-147 SWells St
02017-3907

Reilly (42)
Referred

[e.J.p. 50339]

Transportation

356-366 Erie LLC
360 W Erie St
02017-3238

Reilly (42)

Midway & O'Hare

Referred
Re-Referred

F2017-34

O'Connor (40)

3527-3533 W North Ave

Referred
Passed
AIRPORTS

Filed
[C.J.p.48442]
Federal Aviation Administration dated May 3, 2017
regarding an application by City of Chicago for
Passenger Facility Charge Program at Chicago
O'Hare International Airport

ALLEY

Construction of Culver's Restaurant

Referred
Passed

F2017-31

DepUAgency

6411-6413 S Cicero Ave

Emanuel (Mayor)

Federal Aviation Administration approval dated
March 23, 2017 regarding application by City of
Chicago for Passenger Facility Charge program at
Chicago O'Hare International Airport
DepUAgency

First amendment regarding Whole Foods
warehouse and distribution facility in North
Pullman Redevelopment Project Area
Referred

Date: 5/24/2017

Referred
[C.J.p. 48380]
Transportation
[C.J.p.49760]
Passed
7445 N Sheridan Rd LLC clo Citadel Healthcare
Group
7445 N Sheridan Rd
02017-3908

Moore (49)
[C.J.p.50351]
Referred
Artis Senior Living Lakeview LLC

Transportation

3513-3553 N Ashland Ave
02017-3781

Tunney (44)
Referred

[G.J.p. 50345]

Transportation
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ALLEY

ALLEY

Ingress/Egress

Ingress/Egress

Chicago Car Corner

Kasi Designs, Inc.

3620 W Irving Park Rd

4528 S Michigan Ave
02017-3251

Arena (45)
Referred
[C.J.p. 48384J
Passed
[C.J.p. 49756J
Cleveland Menomonee LLC

Transportation

Smith (43)

Transportation

Transportation

[C.J.p. 50339J

Transportation

[C.J.p. 50309J

Transportation

Transportation

02017-3874
[C.J.p. 50305J

Transportation

Helpers Keepers, Inc.

[C.J.p. 50294J

02017-3901
Transportation

02017-3242
[C.J.p. 48369]
[C.J.p. 49757]

Transportation

Transportation

Mao Mei

2243-2259 W Coulter St
Referred

02017-3875
[C.J.p.50305]

Villegas (36)

02017-3877

Solis (25)

6717 S Chicago Ave
Cochran (20)

02017-3285

2026-2040 N Cicero Ave
Referred

Impressions Hand Carwash

Referred

Transportation

Referred
[C.J.p.48334J
Transportation
Passed
[C.J.p.49757]
Manny Auto Sales, Inc. d/b/a Auto Drive

Passed

3501 S Union Ave
Thompson (11)

Referred
[C.J.p.50341]
Logan Square Owner LLC

Acceptance

5515 S Halsted St
Cochran (20)

Transportation

02017-4281

Moreno (1)
02017-3869

Referred
[C.J.p.50351J
Heartland Alliance Health Center

Referred
[C.J.p. 50339J
Lincoln Park Pizza

2340 N California Ave

5137-5139 N Broadway
Osterman (48)

02017-3905

Smith (43)
02017-3873

Five Seasons Development LLC

Referred

Referred
[C.J.p.48351J
Transportation
Passed
[C.J.p.49757J
LG Development Group LLC-WErie Series

2245 N Lincoln Ave

6549-6551 W 63rd St
Zalewski (23)

Transportation

02017-3227

Reilly (42)
02017-3903

Finishing Motorsport, Inc., Waleo

Referred

Referred
[C.J.p.50312J
Laundry Concepts, Inc.

02017-3872

61 WErie St

146 W Erie St

Referred

Maldonado (26)

Foulkes (16)
02017-3879

Reilly (42)

Transportation

2135 W51st St

5912 W Addison St
Referred
[C.J.p. 50327J
Erie LaSalle Venture LLC

[C.J.p.48339J
[C.J.p.49756J

3527-3533 W North Ave

Chicagocarclinic.com

Villegas (36)

Referred

02017-3231

La Casa Norte
02017-3767

Direct Introduction
Passed
[C.J.p.49756J
Eduardo M. Ortiz Barrionuevo of

Dowell (3)
Passed

509 W Menomonee St

Referred

3

[C.J.p.50311]

Transportation
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ALLEY

ALLEY

Ingress/Egress

Ingress/Egress

Michael Motors Ltd d/b/a Windy City Motors
2662 N Cicero Ave
Santiago (31)

Transportation

[C.J.p.49758]

New Autohaus, Inc.

Transportation

Transportation

Referred
Passed

02017-3235
[C.J.p.48354]
[C.J.p.49758]

Transportation

Platinum Luxury Motors, Inc.

5800 W Fullerton Ave
Reboyras (30)

02017-3770

Referred
[C.J.p.50321]
Transportation
SNS Realty Group 1841 N California LLC
1837-1841 N California Ave
Moreno (1)
Referred

Passed
T orikago LLC

02017-3284
[C.J.p.48334]
[C.J.p. 49759]

Transportation

Referred
[C.J.p. 48360]
Transportation
Passed
[C.J.p. 49759]
Variable Properties LLC - 880 Series
878-880 N Milwaukee Ave
Referred
Passed

02017-3241
[e.J.p. 48360]
[C.J.p.49759]

Transportation

1540-1544 E 68th St, 1546-1556 E 68th St, 67426758 S Stony Island Ave
02017-3890

Hairston (5)

Transportation

1650-1658 W Division St
02017-3282

Moreno (1)

Referred
[C.J.p. 48332]
Finance
Re-Referred [C.J.p. 49275]
Transportation
MCZ Edgewater LLC and MCZ Edgewater
Exchange LLC
1615-1633 W Edgewater Ave, 1614-1628 W
Hollywood Ave
O'Connor (40)
Referred
APPOINTMENTS

02017-3891
[C.J.p. 50330]

Transportation

Bermudez, Irene M.

Emanuel (Mayor)
02017-3239

Burnett (27)

[C.J.p. 50291]

Clark Street Commission (S.SA No. 24)
(Member)

900-908 W Washington Blvd
Burnett (27)

02017-3871

Harris (8)

Referred
[C.J.p. 50290]
CP West Division LLC

4381 W Ogden Ave
Munoz (22)

Transportation

Vacation

02017-3902

Referred
[C.J.p. 50329]
Pap's Auto Sales, Inc.

[C.J.p. 50317]

Driveway alley access
Referred

3613 N Harlem Ave
Sposato (38)

Referred
Miscellaneous

02017-3912

1703-1707 E 87th PI
02017-3263

Referred
[C.J.p.48387]
Passed
[C.J.p.49758]
Nunc Complete Car Care

Burnett (27)

Rami Brown, Bright Smiles Oaycare

4157 N Lincoln Ave
Pawar (47)

WW1832 LLC
1832 W Walnut St

02017-3681

Direct Introduction

Passed

Date: 5/24/2017

Transportation

Referred
[C.J.p.46339]
Approved
[C.J.p.48476]
Blake, Marcia E.

A2017-28
Finance

103rd St Beverly Commission (S.SA No. 44)
(Member)
Emanuel (Mayor)
Referred
Approved

[C.J.p.46343]
[C.J.p.48481]

A2017-33
Finance

OFFICE OF THE CITY CLERK
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Date: 5/24/2017
APPOINTMENTS

APPOINTMENTS

Blitz, David

Conner, Randy

Central Lakeview Commission (S.SA No. 17)
(Member)
Emanuel (Mayor)

A2017-20
Finance

Referred
[C.J.p.46333]
Approved
[C.J.p. 48468]
Boatright, Ciere J.
Emanuel (Mayor)

A2017-36

Finance

Referred
[C.J.p.46345]
Approved
[C.J.p.48484]
Bowman. Barbara T.

A2017-45
Budget

A2017-59
Finance

Central Lakeview Commission (S.SA No. 17)
(Member)
Emanuel (Mayor)
[C.J.p.46334]
[C.J.p.48469]

A2017-21
Finance

Carroll, Marcia

Commercial Avenue Commission (S.SA No.5)
(Member)
Emanuel (Mayor)
Referred
Approved
Chavez, Julie

[C.J.p.46331]
[C.J.p. 48466]

A2017-19
Finance

Emanuel (Mayor)
Referred
Approved

A2017-29
Finance

[C.J.p.46340]
[C.J.p.48477]

Emanuel (Mayor)

A2017-53

Referred
[C.J.p.48415]
Dinell-Dimond, Bonnie L.

Finance

Emanuel (Mayor)
Referred
Approved
Doar, Shaina

A2017-18
Finance

[C.J.p.46332]
[C.J.p.48467]

Zoning Board of Appeals (Member)
Emanuel (Mayor)

A2017-39

Referred
[C.J.p.46348]
Approved
[C.J.p.49765]
Du Merer, Danielle

Zoning

Chief Information Officer
Emanuel (Mayor)
Referred

[C.J.p.48428]

A2017-49
Economic

Escareno, Rosa
Business Affairs and Consumer Protection

(Comr.)

Chicago Public library Board (Member)
Emanuel (Mayor)

Emanuel (Mayor)
A2017-44
Budget

Referred
[C.J.p.48424]
Coleman, Edward A.
Chicago Development Fund Advisory Board

(Member)

Referred
[C.J.p. 48429]
Fabisch, Gale W.

[C.J.p. 46346]
[C.J.p. 48464]

A2017-38
Finance

A2017-42
License

Six Corners Commission (S.SA No. 28-2014)
(Member)
Emanuel (Mayor)

Emanuel (Mayor)
Referred
Approved

Budget

Commercial Avenue Commission (S.SA No.5)
(Member)

111th/Kedzie Commission (S.SA No. 55)
(Member)
Referred
[C.J.p.48421]
Bucksbaum, John l.

A2017-46

Referred
[C.J.p.48425]
Cui, Charles H.

Southwest Business Growth Area Commission
(S.SA No.3) (Member)

Referred
[C.J.p.48424]
Brandenburger, Keith R.

Emanuel (Mayor)

Emanuel (Mayor)

DeSantiago, Susana

Chicago Public Library Board (Member)
Emanuel (Mayor)

Water Management (Comr.)

Six Corners Commission (S.SA No. 28-2014)
(Member)

Roseland Commission (S.S.A. No. 71) (Member)

Referred
Approved

5

Referred
Approved

[C.J.p. 46340]
[C.J.p.48478]

A2017-30
Finance
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APPOINTMENTS

APPOINTMENTS

Ferguson, Joseph M,

Hurlock, Angela C.

Inspector General

Emanuel (Mayor)

Commercial Avenue Commission (S.S.A. No.5)

A2017-47

Referred
[C,J,p, 48426]
Fields, Samantha S,

Budget

Budget Director
Emanuel (Mayor)

A2017-50

Referred
[C.J.p. 48427]
Frangella-Quinn, Antonella

Budget

Emanuel (Mayor)

A2017-60

Finance

Referred
[C.J.p.48421]
Gassman, David L.

A2017-56

[C.J.p.48418]

Finance

Gassman, David L.

Referred
[C.J.p. 48419]
Gonzalez, Ruby A.

A2017-57
Finance

Referred
[C.J.p.48415]
Helfand, David A.

A2017-51
Finance

Emanuel (Mayor)
Referred
[C.J.p. 48430]
Hudson, Dorothy

A2017-43
Special Events

Commercial Avenue Commission (S.S.A. No.5)

(Member)
Referred
Approved

[C.J.p.46332]
[C.J.p.48467]

A2017-18
Finance

Finance

Southwest Business Growth Area Commission

Referred

A2017-54

Finance

[C.J.p.48416]

Johnson, Kenneth

West Humboldt Park Commission (S.SA No. 63)
(Member)
A2017-62
Finance

[C.J.p.48423]

Kamberos, Daiva

59th Street Commission (S.S.A. No. 59)
(Member)
A2017-61

Referred
[C.J.p. 48422]
Khan, Tareq A.

Finance

Devon Avenue Commission (S.SA No. 43)
(Member)
Referred
Approved

[C.J.p.46341]
[C.J.p.48479]
Kirsammer, Eric J.

A2017-32
Finance

Central Lakeview Commission (S.SA No. 17)
(Member)
Emanuel (Mayor)

Emanuel (Mayor)

A2017-55

(S.SA No.3) (Member)

Emanuel (Mayor)

Chicago Park District (Comr.)

Finance

Referred
[C.J.p. 48418]
Jackson, William W.

Emanuel (Mayor)

(S.SA No.3) (Member)

A2017-19

[C.J.p.46331]
[C.J.p. 48466]

Central Lakeview Commission (S.SANo. 17)
(Member)

Referred

Southwest Business Growth Area Commission

Emanuel (Mayor)

Referred
Approved
Hyatt,Todd W.

Emanuel (Mayor)

North Halsted Commission (S.SA No. 18)
(Member)
Emanuel (Mayor)

Emanuel (Mayor)

Emanuel (Mayor)

Central Lakeview Commission (S.SA No, 17)
(Member)
Emanuel (Mayor)

(Member)

Emanuel (Mayor)

111th/Kedzie Commission (S.SA No. 55)
(Member)

Referred

Date: 5/24/2017

Referred
Approved

[C.J.p. 46334]
[C.J.p.48470]

A2017-25
Finance

Levin, Andrew S.

Albany Park Commission (S.SA No. 60)
(Member)
Emanuel (Mayor)
Referred
Approved

[G.J.p.46344]
[C.J.p.48483]

A2017-35
Finance
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Date: 5/24/2017

APPOINTMENTS

APPOINTMENTS

Schuman, James G.

Majorca, Zachary
Lincoln Square Commission (S.S.A. No. 21-2016)
(Member)
Emanuel (Mayor)
Referred
Approved

[C.J.p.46338J
[C.J.p.48475J

A2017-27
Finance

Montebello-Roman, Juliana

Central Lakeview Commission (S.S.A. No. 17)
(Member)
Emanuel (Mayor)
Referred
[C.J.p.46335J
Approved
[C.J.p.48471J
O'Brien, Peter J., Sr.

A2017-22

Finance

Old Town Commission (S.S.A. No. 48) (Member)
Emanuel (Mayor)
Referred
Approved

[C.J.p.46343J
[C.J.p.48482J

A2017 -34
Finance

Perez, Patricia G.

Emanuel (Mayor)

A2017-45
Budget

Referred
[C.J.p.48424J
Reed, Andrea D.

[C.J.p.46345J
[C.J.p.48484J

A2017 -36
Finance

Chief Procurement Officer
A2017-48
Budget

Referred
[C.J.p.48427J
Rice, Sheldon K.

Southwest Business Growth Area Commission

(S.S.A. No.3) (Member)
Emanuel (Mayor)
Referred
[C.J.p.48415J
Rodriguez, Julio C.

A2017-23
Finance

Referred
[C.J.p.46336J
Approved
[C.J.p.48472J
Schupper!, Henry C.

Central Lakeview Commission (S.S.A. No. 17)
(Member)
Emanuel (Mayor)

A2017-25

Referred
[C.J.p.46334J
Approved
[C.J.p.48470J
Snorden, Phillip D.

Finance

Roseland Commission (S.S.A. No. 71) (Member)
Emanuel (Mayor)

A2017-36

Referred
[C.J.p.46345J
Approved
[C.J.p.48484J
Stone, David L.
Emanuel (Mayor)
Referred

Finance

A2017-58

[C.J.p.48420J

Finance

Howard Street Commission (S.S.A. No. 19)
(Member)
Emanuel (Mayor)
Referred
[C.J.p.46337J
Approved
[C.J.p.48474J
Supanich, David R.

Rhee, Jamie L.

Emanuel (Mayor)

Emanuel (Mayor)

Sullivan, Carrie J.

Roseland Commission (S.S.A. No. 71) (Member)
Emanuel (Mayor)

Central Lakeview Commission (S.S.A. No. 17)
(Member)

Old Town Commission (S.S.A. No. 48) (Member)

Chicago Public Library Board (Member)

Referred
Approved
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A2017-51
Finance

A2017-26
Finance

Southwest Business Growth Area Commission

(S.S.A. No.3) (Member)
Emanuel (Mayor)
Referred
[C.J.p.48415J
Villarreal. Sofia P.

A2017-51
Finance

Southwest Business Growth Area Commission

(S.S.A. No.3) (Member)
Emanuel (Mayor)
Referred

[C.J.p.48417J

A2017-52
Finance

Warren, William
Chicago Development Fund Advisory Board

(Member)
Emanuel (Mayor)
Referred
Approved

[C.J.p. 46347J
[C.J.p. 48465J

A2017-40
Finance

Roseland CommiSSion (S.S.A. No. 71) (Member)
Emanuel (Mayor)
Referred
Approved

[C.J.p.46346J
[C.J.p.48485J

A2017-37
Finance
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BUDGET & APPROPRIATIONS

APPOINTMENTS
Washington, Eli H.

Annual Appropriation Ordinance

Roseland Commission (S.S.A. No. 71) (Member)
Emanuel (Mayor)
Referred

A2017-36

[C.J.p.46345]

Finance

Approved
[C.J.p.48484]
Way Kitzes, Heather E.
Central Lakeview Commission (S.SA No. 17)
(Member)
Emanuel (Mayor)
Referred

A2017-24

[C.J.p.46337]

Finance

Approved
[C.J.p.48473]
Yaqoob, Mohammad N.
Devon Avenue Commission (S.SA No. 43)
(Member)
Emanuel (Mayor)

Finance

Rehabilitation of low- and moderate-income
housing projects
02017-3863

Referred
[C.J.p. 48436]
Finance
General Obligation Bonds Series 2007A-K (Modern
Schools Across Chicago Program)
Amendment to Debt Service Payment Schedule
Dept.lAgency

F2017-32

[C.J.p.48442]
Filed
Multi-Family Mortgage Revenue Note, 2017 Series
A (Diversey Manor Apartments)
5525 W Diversey Ave
Low-income housing project
Emanuel (Mayor)
Referred
[C.J.p.46349]
Passed
[C.J.p.48486]
BUDGET & APPROPRIATIONS

02017-3562
Finance

Emanuel (Mayor)
Referred
Passed as
Substitute
CITY COUNCIL

S02017-3216

[C.J.p.46350]
[C.J.p.49278]

Budget

Call for City Council members to increase
community outreach efforts for litter-free
communities
Referred

[C.J.p.46208]

Adopted
Rider, Alvin

[C.J.p.49311]

R2017-220
Health &
Environment

Brown, Lamar C. - removal as Assistant
Sergeant-At-Arms for 2015-2019 term
Appointment as Assistant Sergeant-at-Arms for
2015-2019 term
R2017-395

Burke (14), Harris (8)
Adopted
[C.J.p. 50368]
Rowe, Christopher J.
Brown, Lamar C. - removal as Assistant
Sergeant-At-Arms for 2015-2019 term

Appointment as Assistant Sergeant-at-Arms for
2015-2019 term
R2017-395
Burke (14), Harris (8)
Adopted

[C.J.p. 50368]

Regular Meetings
02017-4480

Burke (14)
Passed

Year 2017
Fund No. 925 amendment
Dept. of Family and Support Services

[C.J.p.48438]

Dept. of Transportation, Dept. of Public Health,
Dept. of Family and Support Services, Dept. of
Planning and Development, Dept. of Police,
Office of Emergency Management and
Communications, and Dept. of Business Affairs
and Consumer Protection

June 28,2017 at 10:00 A.M.

Annual Appropriation Ordinance

Emanuel (Mayor)

Fund No. 925 amendment

Brookins (21), and Others

City of Chicago Multi-Family Mortgage Revenue
Note, 2017 Series A (Woodlawn Roll Up
Apartments Project)

Emanuel (Mayor)

Year 2017

Miscellaneous

A2017-31

Referred
[C.J.p.46342]
[C.J.p.48480]
Approved
BONDS & BOND ISSUES

Referred

Date: 5/24/2017

02017-3860
Budget

[C.J.p. 50370]
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Date: 5/24/2017
CITY COUNCIL

CITY DEPARTMENTS/AGENCIES

Rules of Order & Procedure

Finance

Amendment of City Council Rules of Order and
Procedure by modifying Rules 3 and 58 concerning
public comments at City Council and Committee
meetings
Burke (14), and Others
Referred
[C.J.p.50301]
CITY DEPARTMENTS/AGENCIES

R2017-389
Rules

Aviation
Dept of Police, Dept. of Aviation and Office of
Budget Management to consolidate Aviation
security officers into Dept. of Police as singular
local law enforcement entity at Chicago O'Hare and
Midway International Airports
Lopez (15)
Referred
Re-Referred

Or2017-197
[C.J.p.48350]
[C.J.p.49276]

Finance
Joint
Aviation
Budget

Budget & Management

Munoz (22), and Others

Or2017-269

Referred
[C.J.p. 50308]
Finance
Dept of Police, Dept. of Aviation and Office of
Budget Management to consolidate Aviation
security officers into Dept. of Police as singular
local law enforcement entity at Chicago O'Hare and
Midway International Airports
Lopez (15)

Or2017-197
[C.J.p.48350]
[C.J.p. 49276]

Finance
Joint
Aviation
Budget

City Treasurer

Call for Chief Financial Officer, Budget Director and
City Treasurer to testify regarding "Rainy Day
Fund", tax increment financing, investment returns
and undedicated or unexpended revenue sources
Munoz (22), and Others
Referred

[C.J.p.50308]

Call for Chief Financial Officer, Budget Director and
City Treasurer to testify regarding "Rainy Day
Fund", tax increment financing, investment returns
and undedicated or unexpended revenue sources
Munoz (22), and Others
Referred
Police

[C.J.p. 50308]

Or2017-269
Finance

Dept of Police, Dept. of Aviation and Office of
Budget Management to consolidate Aviation
security officers into Dept. of Police as singular
local law enforcement entity at Chicago O'Hare and
Midway International Airports
Lopez (15)
Referred
Re-Referred

Or2017-197
[C.J.p.48350]
[C.J.p.49276]

Finance
Joint
Aviation
Budget

CLAIMS
Damage to Property

Call for Chief Financial Officer, Budget Director and
City Treasurer to testify regarding "Rainy Day
Fund", tax increment financing, investment returns
and undedicated or unexpended revenue sources

Referred
Re-Referred

9

Or2017-269
Finance

Arduini, JoAnn T.
Misc. Transmittal
Referred
[C.J.p.48457]
Barriois, Berardo
Misc. Transmittal
Referred
[C.J.p. 48457]
Chaney, Cedrick J.
Misc. Transmittal
Referred
[C.J.p. 48457]
Minor, LaQuando L.
Misc. Transmittal
Referred
[C.J.p.48460]
Rojas, Franciso G.
Misc. Transmittal
Referred
[C.J.p.48460]
Taylor, Kenneth A.
Misc. Transmittal
Referred
[C.J.p.48461]
Villanueva, Manuel
Misc. Transmittal
Referred

[C.J.p.48462J

CL2017-534
Finance
CL2017-552
Finance
CL2017-574
Finance
CL2017-535
Finance
CL2017-533
Finance
CL2017-551
Finance
CL2017-575
Finance
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CLAIMS

CLAIMS

Damage to Vehicle

Damage to Vehicle

Holmes, Ressie M.

Afni Ins. and Baske, Denise
Misc. Transmittal
Referred
Bird, Halla M.

[C.J.p.48457]

Misc. Transmittal
Referred

[C.J.p.48457]

CL2017-539
Finance
CL2017-620
Finance

Boin, Robert G.
Misc. Transmittal
Referred

[C.J.p.48457]

CL2017-591
Finance

Brady, Jonathan
Misc. Transmittal
Referred

[C.J.p.48457]
Chatman, Linda C.

Misc. Transmittal
Referred
[C.J.p.48457]
Davenport, Dayle
Misc. Transmittal
Referred
[C.J.p. 48457]
Dorsey, Michael

Misc. Transmittal
Referred
[C.J.p.48457]
Farmers Ins. and Brown, Harold
Misc. Transmittal
[C.J.p.48458]
Referred
Galich, Steven L.

Misc. Transmittal
Referred
Gray, Willie

[C.J.p.48458]

Misc. Transmittal
Referred
[C.J.p.48458]
Guerrero, Maria D.

Misc. Transmittal
Referred
Hayes, Jessie

[C.J.p.48458]

Misc. Transmittal

Referred
[C.J.p.48459]
Hernandez, David A.
Misc. Transmittal
Referred

Date: 5/24/2017

[C.J.p.48459]

CL2017-536
Finance
CL2017-578
Finance

CL2017-577
Finance

CL2017-537
Finance
CL2017-489
Finance
CL2017-506
Finance
CL2017-522
Finance
CL2017-609
Finance
CL2017-589
Finance

Misc. Transmittal
Referred
[C.J.p.48459]
Jakes-Johnson, Jacqueline
Misc. Transmittal
Referred
Kim, Hoeun

[C.J.p.48459]

Misc. Transmittal
Referred
[C.J.p.48459]
McCalley, Mercedes M.
Misc. Transmittal
[C.J.p.48460]
Referred
Michals, Teresa o.
Misc. Transmittal
Referred
[C.J.p.48460]
Nayi, Vipul Kumar A.
Misc. Transmittal
[C.J.p.48460]
Referred
Rohan, Anne T.
Misc. Transmittal
[C.J.p.48460]
Referred
Romanenko, William A.
Misc. Transmittal
Referred
[C.J.p.48460]
Rubenstein, Andrea R.
Misc. Transmittal
Referred

[C.J.p.48461]
Sablich, Rebecca A.
Misc. Transmittal
Referred
[C.J.p.48461]
Smith, Nathan C.
Misc. Transmittal
Referred
[C.J.p.48461]
Stotts, Lawrence C.
Misc. Transmittal
Referred

[C.J.p.48461]

CL2017-521
Finance
CL2017-492
Finance
CL2017-553
Finance
CL2017-590
Finance
CL2017-576
Finance
CL2017-490
Finance
CL2017-519
Finance
CL2017-493
Finance
CL2017-520
Finance
CL2017-518
Finance
CL2017-508
Finance
CL2017-491
Finance

Streff, Tom S.
CL2017-621
Finance

Misc. Transmittal
Referred

[C.J.p.48461]

CL2017-619
Finance
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Date: 5/24/2017
ClAIMS

CLAIMS

Damage to Vehicle

Damage to Vehicle - Pothole
Cotton, Reviance A.

Swanigan, Yolanda
Misc. Transmittal
Referred
[C.J.p.48461]
USAA Ins. and Febles, Judy
Misc. Transmittal
Referred
[C.J.p.48462]
Vaughn, Nikkita
Misc. Transmittal
Referred
[C.J.p.48462]
Zarate, Ramon
Misc. Transmittal
Referred
[C.J.p. 48462]
Damage to Vehicle - Pothole

CL2017-610
Finance
CL2017-507
Finance
CL2017-538
Finance
CL2017-509
Finance

Misc. Transmittal
[C.J.p. 48457]
Referred
Barbieri, Stefano
Misc. Transmittal
[C.J.p.48457]
Referred
Ben-Porat, Esther
Misc. Transmittal
Referred
[C.J.p.48457]
Bradley, Jason M.
Misc. Transmittal
Referred
[C.J.p.48457]
Brandwein, Michael W.
Misc. Transmittal

Referred
[C.J.p. 48457]
Brown, Mary N.
Misc. Transmittal

Referred
[C.J.p. 48457]
Brown-Simmons, Michelle K.
Misc. Transmittal
Referred
[C.J.p.48457]
Cadet, Jacques III
Misc. Transmittal

Referred
[C.J.p.48457]
Carlson, Charles E.
Misc. Transmittal
[C.J.p. 48457]

Misc. Transmittal
Referred
[C.J.p.48457]
Crane, Glenn S.
Misc. Transmittal
Referred
[C.J.p.48457]
DeLuca, Gregory F.
Misc. Transmittal
Referred
Doan, Huy Q.

[C.J.p.48457]

Misc. Transmittal
Referred
[C.J.p. 48457]
Egan, Brendan
Misc. Transmittal

Balinski, Mariah E.

Referred
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CL2017-505
Finance

Referred
[C.J.p.48458]
Flores, Roberto
Misc. Transmittal

CL2017-613
Finance

Referred
Forte, Laura E.

[C.J.p.48458]

Misc. Transmittal
CL2017-604
Finance

Referred
[C.J.p.48458]
Funk, Thomas V.
Misc. Transmittal

CL2017-595
Finance

Referred
[C.J.p.48458]
Garber, Deborah A.
Misc. Transmittal

CL2017-584
Finance

Referred
[C.J.p.48458]
Garcia, Gerardo
Misc. Transmittal

CL2017-605
Finance

Referred
[C.J.p.48458]
Gardier, Christopher H.
Misc. Transmittal

CL2017-565
Finance

Referred
[C.J.p.48458]
Gardner, Michael R.
Misc. Transmittal

CL2017-559
Finance

Referred
[C.J.p.48458]
Gordon, Ellen E.
Misc. Transmittal

CL2017-617
Finance

Referred

[C.J.p.48458]

CL2017-504
Finance
CL2017-531
Finance
CL2017-563
Finance
CL2017-514
Finance
CL2017-581
Finance
CL2017-592
Finance
CL2017-532
Finance
CL2017-598
Finance
CL2017-511
Finance
CL2017-525
Finance
CL2017-587
Finance
CL2017-527
Finance
CL2017-566
Finance
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CLAIMS

CLAIMS

Damage to Vehicle - Pothole

Damage to Vehicle - Pothole

Gordon, Mitch M.
Misc. Transmittal
Referred

[C.J.p.48458]

Huffman, James L.
CL2017-616
Finance

GOVQstis, Alexander J.

Misc. Transmittal
Referred
[C.J.p.48458]
Graney, Margaret R.
Misc. Transmittal
Referred

[C.J.p.48458]

CL2017-502
Finance

Misc. Transmittal
Referred
[G.J.p.48458]
Grindley, Brian M.
Misc. Transmittal
[C.J.p.48458]
Referred
Gross, Robin D.
Misc. Transmittal
Referred
[C.J.p.48458]
Gzyl, Joseph J.
Misc. Transmittal
[C.J.p.48458]

Misc. Transmittal
[C.J.p.48458]
Referred
Hallett, Christopher J.
Misc. Transmittal
Referred
[C.J.p.48458]
Hallgren, Albert R.
Misc. Transmittal
Referred
Harris, John

[C.J.p.48458]

Misc. Transmittal
Referred
Hudson, Brian

[C.J.p.48459]

Misc. Transmittal
Referred
Hudson, Brian

[C.J.p. 48459]

Misc. Transmittal
Referred

[C.J.p.48459]

Misc. Transmittal
Referred
[C.J.p.48459]
Ibragimov, Andrey
Misc. Transmittal
Referred

[C.J.p.48459]

CL2017-512
Finance
CL2017-523
Finance

Johnson, Martin J.
CL2017-560
Finance

Misc. Transmittal
Referred

[C.J.p.48459]

CL2017-585
Finance

Jones, John

Griffin, Denitra A.

Referred
Ha, Andrew

Date: 5/24/2017

CL2017-597
Finance
CL2017-608

Finance
CL2017-558

Misc. Transmittal
[C.J.p.48459]
Referred
Jones, Veronica J.
Misc. Transmittal
Referred
[C.J.p.48459]
Kaiser, Daniel R.
Misc. Transmittal

CL2017-606
Finance
CL2017-555

Finance
CL2017-580

Finance

Referred
Kapelnikov, Kara A

Finance

CL2017-607

Misc. Transmittal

CL2017-517

Finance
CL2017-568
Finance
CL2017-614
Finance
CL2017-529
Finance
CL2017-501
Finance
CL2017-544
Finance
CL2017-543
Finance

[C.J.p. 48459]

[C.J.p. 48459]
Referred
Kenner, Dianne N.
Misc. Transmittal
Referred
Kidd, Linda P.

[C.J.p. 48459]

Misc. Transmittal
Referred

[C.J.p. 48459]
Kopnick, Heather L.
Misc. Transmittal
Referred
[C.J.p. 48459]
Kreydich, Scott A
Misc. Transmittal
Referred
Kuehl, Robert

[C.J.p. 48459]

Misc. Transmittal
Referred
[C.J.p. 48459]
Lambert, Michael R.
Misc. Transmittal
Referred

[C.J.p.48459]

Finance
CL2017-548
Finance
CL2017-571
Finance
CL2017-612
Finance
CL2017-542
Finance
CL2017-603
Finance
CL2017-561
Finance

OFFICE OF THE CITY CLERK
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Date: 5/24/2017
CLAIMS

CLAIMS

Damage to Vehicle - Pothole

Damage to Vehicle - Pothole
Noland, Jennifer L.

Lucarelli, Marco
Misc. Transmittal

Referred
[C.J.p.48459]
Lynch, Carolyn W.
Misc. Transmittal
Referred
Malik, Pavel

[C.J.p.48459]

Misc. Transmittal
Referred
[C.J.p. 48459]
Maim, Charles R.
Misc. Transmittal
Referred

[C.J.p.48460]

CL2017-618

Finance

Misc. Transmittal

Referred
[C.J.p.48460]
Marszalik, Joshua M.

Misc. Transmittal
[C.J.p.48460]

CL2017-611
Finance

CL2017-554
Finance

CL2017-593
Finance

Referred

[C.J.p.48460]

CL2017-596
Finance

CL2017-498
Finance

CL2017-623
Finance

[C.J.p.48460J

CL2017-530
Finance

Millan, Fernando Jr.
Misc. Transmittal

Referred
[C.J.p.48460]
Morris, Hollie D.
Misc. Transmittal

[C.J.p.48460J

CL2017-541
Finance

Misc. Transmittal

Finance

Referred
[C.J.p.48460]
Patel, Felicia H.
Misc. Transmittal
Referred
[C.J.p.48460]
Puttong, Supitcha
Misc. Transmittal

Referred

[C.J.p.48460]

CL2017-547
Finance

CL2017-550
Finance

CL2017-562
Finance

Misc. Transmittal
Referred
[C.J.p. 48460]
Richardson, Anthony L.
Misc. Transmittal
Referred

[C.J.p. 48460J

CL2017-500
Finance

CL2017-503
Finance

Misc. Transmittal

Referred

[C.J.p.48461]

CL2017-557
Finance

[C.J.p.48460J

Misc. Transmittal

Referred
[C.J.p. 48460J
Nalomski, Judith A.
Misc. Transmittal

[C.J.p. 48460J

Misc. Transmittal

[G.J.p.48461J
Russ, Lawrence J.
Referred

Misc. Transmittal
Referred

[C.J.p.48461J

CL2017-556
Finance

CL2017-572
Finance

Misc. Transmittal
Referred

[e.J.p.48461]

CL2017-540
Finance

Samar, Vincent J.

CL2017-622
Finance

Mueller, Jessica L.

Referred

Misc. Transmittal

Salah, Neal
CL2017-499

Morrison, Jennifer L.

Referred

Finance

Ruff, Karen

Misc. Transmittal

Referred

CL2017-570

Ruff, Karen

Miljevic, Goran

Referred

[C.J.p. 48460]

Quinn, Federick D.

McBroom, Barbara A.
Misc. Transmittal

Misc. Transmittal

Referred

Nunnally, Maurice

Malone, Jacqueline

Referred

13

CL2017-497
Finance

CL2017-615
Finance

Misc. Transmittal

Referred
Scott, Roger L.

[C.J.p.48461]

Misc. Transmittal

Referred
[C.J.p.48461]
Selman, Adam R.
Misc. Transmittal
Referred

[C.J.p.48461J

CL2017-594
Finance

CL2017-583
Finance

CL2017-625
Finance

OFFICE OF THE CITY CLERK
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CLAIMS

Damage to Vehicle - Pothole

Damage to Vehicle - Pothole

Shepard, Joseph F.
Misc. Transmittal

Referred

[C.J.p.48461]

Valenti, Christopher P.
CL2017-528
Finance

Misc. Transmittal
Referred
[C.J.p.48461]
Smith, Jessica E.
Misc. Transmittal

Referred
Sohail, Sufian

[C.J.p.48461]

Misc. Transmittal

Referred
[C.J.p.48461]
Sternberg, Daniel
Misc. Transmittal

Referred
[C.J.p.48461]
Stevens, Anthony
Misc. Transmittal

Referred
[C.J.p.48461]
Sutton, Shanona D.
Misc. Transmittal

Referred

[C.J.p.48461]

CL2017-624
Finance

CL2017-545
Finance

CL2017-515
Finance

CL2017-582
Finance

CL2017-495
Finance

CL2017-546
Finance

Tamraz, Thomas

[C.J.p.48461]

Misc. Transmittal

Referred
[C.J.p.48461]
Thorn, Bettina L
Misc. Transmittal

[C.J.p.48461]

CL2017-510
Finance

CL2017-599
Finance

CL2017-494
Finance

Misc. Transmittal

[C.J.p.48461]

Misc. Transmittal
Referred

[C.J.p.48461]

CL2017-601
Finance

CL2017-524
Finance

USAA Ins. and Carpenter, Stanford

Misc. Transmittal
Referred

CL2017-516
Finance

Misc. Transmittal

Referred
[C.J.p. 48462]
Van Gorp, Wilfred G.
Misc. Transmittal

Referred
[C.J.p.48462]
Vaughn, Damian P.
Misc. Transmittal
Referred
[C.J.p.48462]
Vazquez, Alma D.
Misc. Transmittal

Referred
[C.J.p. 48462]
Vest, Jennifer G.
Misc. Transmittal

Referred
[C.J.p. 48462]
Walaszek, Nancy M.
Misc. Transmittal
Referred

[C.J.p. 48462]

CL2017-567
Finance

CL2017-600
Finance

CL2017-586
Finance

CL2017-564
Finance

CL2017-602
Finance

CL2017-573
Finance

Misc. Transmittal

Referred
Weil, Peter A.

[C.J.p.48462]

Misc. Transmittal

Referred
[C.J.p.48462]
Wielgus, Kayla A
Misc. Transmittal
Referred

[C.J.p.48462]

CL2017-496
Finance

CL2017-549
Finance

CL2017-569
Finance

Willis, Tanya

Titus, Karen E.

Referred
Troob, Julie L.

[C.J.p. 48462]

Referred

Wasowicz, Nicole B.

Misc. Transmittal

Referred

Misc. Transmittal
Valentine, Diane M. and Ronald A.

Skowron, Monica M.

Referred
Taylor, Lillie

Date: 5/24/2017

[C.J.p. 48462]

Misc. Transmittal

Referred
Woods, Larry

[C.J.p.48462]

Misc. Transmittal
Referred

[C.J.p.48462]

CL2017-579
Finance

CL2017-626
Finance

Zaborniak, Helen

CL2017-513
Finance

Misc. Transmittal
Referred

[C.J.p. 48462]

CL2017-526
Finance

OFFICE OF THE CITY CLERK
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Dale: 5/24/2017
CLAIMS

COMMENDATIONS & DECLARATIONS
"National Mental Health Month" in Chicago May
2017

Police Officer/Firefighter Injuries
Regular Orders

R2017-388

Cardenas (12)

All amounts

Burke (14)

Or2017-275

Direct
[C.J.p. 48800J
Introduction
Passed
[C.J.p. 48800J
Regular Orders

Finance

Direct Introduction
Passed
[C.J.p. 48800J
Third Party Orders

Finance

All amounts
Or2017-278

Burke (14)
Direct Introduction
Passed
[C.J.p.49251J

Finance

Each amount not to exceed $1,000
Or2017-277

Burke (14)

Finance

CL2017-588

Burke (14)

Finance

Catherine, Beverly and sundry others

Or2017-273

Burke (14)
Direct Introduction
Passed
[C.J.p.49264J
COMMENDATIONS & DECLARATIONS

Finance

Adopted
[C.J.p. 50248J
"Howard Area Community Center Day" in Chicago
August 25, 2017
R2017-411
[C.J.p.50250J

Adopted
[C.J.p.48406J
Advocate Good Samaritan
Congratulations on being ranked among Top
Hospitals in Greater Chicago by Leapfrog Group
Adopted
Alaneh, Malak

R2017-451
[C.J.p. 50200J

Congratulations extended on being named 2017
Posse Scholars
R2017-399

Adopted
[C.J.p.48406J
Aguirre, Baltazar
Congratulations extended on being named 2017
Posse Scholars
R2017-399

Adopted
[C.J.p. 48406J
Ahmed, Roman
Congratulations extended on being named 2017
Posse Scholars
Emanuel (Mayor), Brookins (21)

"Father Jeremy Thomas Day" in Chicago June 3,
2017
Moore (49)
R2017-410

Moore (49)

Congratulations extended on being named 2017
Posse Scholars
R2017-399
Emanuel (Mayor), Brookins (21)

Emanuel (Mayor), Brookins (21)

Pass

R2017-399

Adopted
[C.J.p.48406J
Adan, Stephanie

Emanuel (Mayor), Brookins (21)

Allen, Sylvia and sundry others

Direct Introduction
Failed to
[C.J.p.49271J

Health &
Environment

Abbas, Ahmed

Burke (14)

Third Party Orders

Direct Introduction
[C.J.p.49192J
Passed
Small Claims

[C.J.p. 50296J

Emanuel (Mayor), Brookins (21)
Or2017-276

Burke (14)

Referred

Congratulations extended on being named 2017
Posse Scholars

Each amount not to exceed $1,000

Adopted

15

R2017-399

Adopted
[C.J.p.48406J
Ahumada, Julian
Congratulations extended to Chicago Junior
ROTC cadets having achieved rank as Unit
commander of their school's program, receiving
ROTC scholarships, or being appointed to
national service academies
R2017-398
Emanuel (Mayor), Brookins (21)
Adopted

[C.J.p.48403J

OFFICE OF THE CITY CLERK
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COMMENDATIONS & DECLARATIONS

COMMENDATIONS & DECLARATIONS

Albany Park Theater Project

Atempa, Giselle

20th anniversary

R2017-377

Laurino (39)
Adopted

[C.J.p. 50235J

national service academies

Congratulations extended on being named 2017
Posse Scholars
R2017-399

Adopted
[C.J.p. 48406J
Alliance of Polish Clubs

[C.J.p. 50220J

Amanza, Yazmin
Congratulations extended to Chicago Junior
ROTC cadets having achieved rank as Unit
commander of their school's program, receiving

ROTC scholarships, or being appointed to
national service academies
Emanuel (Mayor), Brookins (21)
R2017-398

Congratulations on being ranked among Top

Hospitals in Greater Chicago by Leapfrog Group
R2017-451

R2017-399

Ervin (28)

R2017-384

Barnette McCarthy, Kristin
Congratulations extended on being appointed
101 st President of Women's Bar Association of

Burke (14)

R2017-432

Adopted
[C.J.p. 50195J
Battle of Midway

Burke (14)
Adopted

R2017-427
[C.J.p. 50203J

Bernal, Carlos

[C.J.p.48406J

Congratulations extended on being named 2017
Posse Scholars

Congratulations extended on being named 2017
Posse Scholars

Emanuel (Mayor), Brookins (21)

R2017-399

[C.J.p. 48406J

Emanuel (Mayor), Brookins (21)
[C.J.p. 48406J

Emanuel (Mayor), Brookins (21)

R2017-399

Adopted
[C.J.p. 48406J
Bracey, Mother Nellie
100th birthday

Congratulations extended on being named 2017
Posse Scholars

Adopted

Congratulations extended on accomplishments in
music and film industry

Midway Rememberance Day" in Chicago

Anderson, Ian

Adopted
Arshad, Kamla

R2017-399

Adopted
[C.J.p.48406J
Balasubramanyam, S.P.

Midway and June 6, 2017 declared "Battle of

Congratulations extended on being named 2017
Posse Scholars

Adopted

[C.J.p.48403J

Commemoration of 75th anniversary of Battle of

Adopted
[C.J.p. 50200J
Anaclet, Bukuru

Emanuel (Mayor), Brookins (21)

R2017-398

Illinois and June 8, 2017 declared "Kristin
Barnette McCarthy Day" in Chicago

Adopted
[C.J.p. 48403J
Amita Health St. Alexius

Burke (14)

Adopted
Atkins, Tija

Emanuel (Mayor), Brookins (21)
R2017-443

Reboyras (30)

Emanuel (Mayor), Brookins (21)

Congratulations extended on being named 2017
Posse Scholars

115th anniversary

Adopted

Congratulations extended to Chicago Junior
ROTC cadets having achieved rank as Unit
commander of their school's program, receiving

ROTC scholarships, or being appointed to

Aleman, Brendan

Emanuel (Mayor), Brookins (21)

Dale: 5/24/2017

R2017-399

R2017-366

Mitts (37)
Adopted
[C.J.p.50228J
Braganza, Simon (Rev.)
25th anniversary of ordination

R2017-378

Laurino (39)
Adopted

[CJ.p. 50237J

OFFICE OF THE CITY CLERK
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Date: 5/24/2017

COMMENDATIONS & DECLARATIONS

COMMENDATIONS & DECLARATIONS

Brito, Jose
Congratulations extended on being named 2017

Posse Scholars
Emanuel (Mayor), Brookins (21)

R2017-399

Adopted
[C.J.p.48406]
Campbell, Darnell
Congratulations extended on being named 2017
Posse Scholars
Emanuel (Mayor), Brookins (21)
Adopted

R2017-399

Congratulations extended on being named 2017
Posse Scholars

R2017-399

[C.J.p. 48406]

Congratulations extended on being named 2017
Posse Scholars

Adopted

R2017-399

[C.J.p.48406]

Cerda-Ocampo, Stephanie

Congratulations extended on being named 2017

Adopted

R2017-399

[C.J.p.48406]

Congratulations extended on being named 2017
Posse Scholars

Adopted
Chavez, Annel

R2017-399

R2017-399

Congratulations extended on being named 2017
Posse Scholars

Emanuel (Mayor), Brookins (21)
[G.J.p. 48406]

R2017-399

R2017-399

Adopted
[C.J.p.48406]
City Wide Symphony Orchestra
70th anniversary and gratitude extended to
Maestro Park for 25 years of leadership

R2017-450

Adopted
[G.J.p. 50246]
Clements, George (Fr.)
60th anniversary of priesthood
R2017-361

[C.J.p.50212]
Adopted
Clements, George (Fr.)
60th anniversary of priesthood

R2017-401

[C.J.p. 50165]

Cortez, Jessica
Congratulations extended on being named 2017
Posse Scholars

Emanuel (Mayor), Brookins (21)

[G.J.p.48406]

Chen, Ming

Adopted

Congratulations extended on being named 2017
Posse Scholars

Adopted

Emanuel (Mayor), Brookins (21)

R2017-400

[C.J.p.48409]

Emanuel (Mayor), Moore (17)

[G.J.p.48406]

Congratulations extended on being named 2017
Posse Scholars

Adopted

Adopted
Chung, Phil

Moore (17)

Charaniar, Shehrose

Emanuel (Mayor), Brookins (21)

Congratulation on overwhelming success in

Illinois high school and middle school athletic and

Arena (45)

Posse Scholars

Emanuel (Mayor), Brookins (21)

competitors, Chicago Math and Junior
Mathematics League members, and Academic
Chess contestants

Emanuel (Mayor), Brookins (21)

Castaneda, Giselle

Emanuel (Mayor), Brookins (21)

Debate league members, E.W. Scripps Company
Spelling Bee contestants, Science Fair

Emanuel (Mayor), Brookins (21)

Carmona, Alondra

Adopted

Chicago Public School Class 2A, Class 3A, Class
4A basketball teams, Class 2A wrestling
competitor, Academic Decathlon contestants,
Chicago Debate League and Chicago Middle

academic competitions

[C.J.p.48406]

Emanuel (Mayor), Brookins (21)

17

Adopted
Cosby, Jacob

R2017-399

[G.J.p.48406]

Congratulations extended on being named 2017
Posse Scholars

Emanuel (Mayor), Brookins (21)
Adopted

[C.J.p.48406]

R2017-399

OFFICE OF THE CITY CLERK
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COMMENDATIONS & DECLARATIONS

COMMENDATIONS & DECLARATIONS
Elmhurst Hospital

Cruz, Javier

Congratulations extended to Chicago Junior
ROTC cadets having achieved rank as Unit
commander of their school's program, receiving

ROTC scholarships, or being appointed to
national service academies
Emanuel (Mayor), Brookins (21)
Adopted
Dancy, Diante

R2017-398

Emanuel (Mayor), Brookins (21)

R2017-399

R2017-399

Dominquez, Christopher
Congratulations extended to Chicago Junior
ROTC cadets having achieved rank as Unit
commander of their school's program, receiving

ROTC scholarships, or being appointed to
national service academies

R2017-398

Douglas, Tashonna
Congratulations extended on being named 2017
Posse Scholars

Adopted

R2017-399

[C.J.p. 48406J

R2017-362

Mitts (37)
Adopted

[C.J.p. 50229J

Favela, Viviana

ROTC scholarships, or being appointed to
national service academies

Emanuel (Mayor), Brookins (21)
Adopted

R2017-398

[C.J.p. 48403J

Ferguson, Sam

ROTC scholarships, or being appointed to
national service academies

Emanuel (Mayor), Brookins (21)

R2017-398

[C.J.p.48403J

Ferguson, Samuel

Congratulations extended to Chicago Junior
ROTC cadets having achieved rank as Unit
commander of their school's program, receiving

ROTC scholarships, or being appointed to
national service academies

Emanuel (Mayor), Brookins (21)

R2017-398

Congratulations extended on being named 2017
Posse Scholars

Emanuel (Mayor), Brookins (21)
Adopted
Fernandez, Alex

Emanuel (Mayor), Brookins (21)

Congratulations extended on being named 2017
Posse Scholars

Emanuel (Mayor), Brookins (21)
[C.J.p.48406J

R2017-399

[C.J.p. 48406J

Congratulations extended on being named 2017
Posse Scholars

[C.J.p. 48403J

Edouard, Sablan

Adopted

[C.J.p.48406J

Empowering Word International Assemblies

Adopted

Eason, Frank

Adopted

Adopted

R2017-399

Congratulations extended to Chicago Junior
ROTC cadets having achieved rank as Unit
commander of their school's program, receiving

[C.J.p. 48403J

Emanuel (Mayor), Brookins (21)

Emanuel (Mayor), Brookins (21)

Congratulations extended to Chicago Junior
ROTC cadets having achieved rank as Unit
commander of their school's program, receiving

[C.J.p.48406J

Emanuel (Mayor), Brookins (21)

R2017-451
[C.J.p. 50200J

Welcome extended on celebration of Pastors and
Leadership Conclave

Congratulations extended on being named 2017
Posse Scholars

Adopted

Burke (14)
Adopted
Elue, Michael
Posse Scholars

Adopted
[C.J.p. 48406J
Delgado, Janira

Emanuel (Mayor), Brookins (21)

Congratulations on being ranked among Top

Hospitals in Greater Chicago by Leapfrog Group

Congratulations extended on being named 2017

[C.J.p.48403J

Congratulations extended on being named 2017
Posse Scholars

Adopted

Dale: 5/24/2017

R2017-399

Adopted

[C.J.p.48406J

R2017-399
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COMMENDATIONS & DECLARATIONS

COMMENDATIONS & DECLARATIONS

Garcia, Leanor

Flores Hernandez, Rebecca
Congratulations extended on being named 2017
Posse Scholars

Emanuel (Mayor), Brookins (21)
Adopted

R2017-399

[C.J.p.48406]

Posse Scholars
Emanuel (Mayor), Brookins (21)

R2017-399

[C.J.p.48406]

Harris (8)

R2017-412

Adopted

[C.J.p.50174]

Congratulations extended on being named 2017
Posse Scholars

Emanuel (Mayor), Brookins (21)

R2017-399

[C.J.p. 48403]

65th birthday
Adopted

R2017-405
[C.J.p. 50205]

Gomez, Kiana
Congratulations extended on being named 2017
Posse Scholars

Congratulations extended on being named 2017
Posse Scholars

R2017-399

Adopted
[C.J.p. 48406]
Grassi, Dominic J. (Rev.)
Retirement as pastor of SI. Gertrude Parish
Osterman (48)

[C.J.p.48406]

Franco, Juan

Adopted
Gray, Nia

R2017-379
[C.J.p.50247]

Congratulations extended on being named 2017

Emanuel (Mayor), Brookins (21)

R2017-399

Adopted

Congratulations extended on being named 2017
Posse Scholars

Emanuel (Mayor), Brookins (21)

Posse Scholars

Emanuel (Mayor), Brookins (21)

Adopted
[C.J.p. 48406]
Gallegos, Anton

R2017-399

Congratulations extended on being named 2017

R2017-399

[C.J.p.48406]

Greer, Darriana

Congratulations extended on being named 2017
Posse Scholars

Emanuel (Mayor), Brookins (21)

[C.J.p.48406]

Posse Scholars

Adopted
Griffin, Stanley

R2017-399

[C.J.p. 48406]

65th birthday

Emanuel (Mayor), Brookins (21)

R2017-399

[C.J.p.48406]

Lopez (15)
Adopted

Gandara, Alyssa

R2017-406
[C.J.p. 50209]

Grimaldo, Izabella

Congratulations extended to Chicago Junior
ROTC cadets having achieved rank as Unit
commander of their school's program, receiving

ROTC scholarships, or being appointed to
national service academies

Emanuel (Mayor), Brookins (21)
Adopted

Adopted

R2017-398

Garcia, Sara

Emanuel (Mayor), Brookins (21)

Franco, Christian

Adopted

ROTC scholarships, or being appointed to

Lopez (15)

Congratulations extended for outstanding
academic achievements

Adopted
Galvez, Belen

commander of their school's program, receiving

Emanuel (Mayor), Brookins (21)

Congratulations extended on being named 2017

Adopted

Congratulations extended to Chicago Junior

ROTC cadets having achieved rank as Unit

national service academies

Flores, Giovanni

Adopted
Ford, Destiny

19

[C.J.p. 48403]

Congratulations extended to Chicago Junior
ROTC cadets having achieved rank as Unit
commander of their school's program, receiving

ROTC scholarships, or being appointed to
national service academies

R2017-398

Emanuel (Mayor), Brookins (21)
Adopted

[C.J.p.48403]

R2017-398
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COMMENDATIONS & DECLARATIONS

COMMENDATIONS & DECLARATIONS
Hauselman, Lois

Guachichullca, Adrian
Congratulations extended to Chicago Junior
ROTC cadets having achieved rank as Unit
commander of their school's program, receiving
ROTC scholarships, or being appointed to
national service academies
Emanuel (Mayor), Brookins (21)

R2017-398

R2017-399

[C,J,p,48406]

R2017-399

Adopted
[C,J,p,48406]
Guinanzaca, Erik
Congratulations extended to Chicago Junior
ROTC cadets having achieved rank as Unit
commander of their school's program, receiving
ROTC scholarships, or being appointed to
national service academies
Emanuel (Mayor), Brookins (21)

R2017-398

Adopted
[C,J,p,48403]
Guzman, Michael

R2017-399

Adopted
[C,J,p,48406]
Harris, Tremaine

R2017-398

Adopted
[C,J,p, 48403]
Hatchell, Sheila
Congratulations extended to Chicago Junior
ROTC cadets having achieved rank as Unit
commander of their school's program, receiving
ROTC scholarships, or being appointed to
national service academies
Emanuel (Mayor), Brookins (21)
Adopted

[G.J,p,48403]

R2017-430

Adopted
[C,J,p,50199]
Henry, Francis Patrick (Deacon)
Retirement from Nativity of Our Lord Church

R2017-398

R2017-418

Adopted
[C,J,p, 50175]
Hernandez, Denise
Congratulations extended to Chicago Junior
ROTC cadets having achieved rank as Unit
commander of their school's program, receiving
ROTC scholarships, or being appointed to
national service academies
Emanuel (Mayor), Brookins (21)

R2017-398

Adopted
[C,J,p,48403]
Hernandez, Desiree
Congratulations extended on being named 2017
Posse Scholars
R2017-399

Adopted
[C,J,p,48406]
Herring, Janelle
'Congratulations extended on being named 2017
Posse Scholars
Emanuel (Mayor), Brookins (21)

Congratulations extended to Chicago Junior
ROTC cadets having achieved rank as Unit
commander of their school's program, receiving
ROTC scholarships, or being appointed to
national service academies
Emanuel (Mayor), Brookins (21)

[C,J,p,50217]

Hellenic Bar Association of Illinois

Emanuel (Mayor), Brookins (21)

Congratulations extended on being named 2017
Posse Scholars
Emanuel (Mayor), Brookins (21)

Adopted

R2017-413

Thompson (11)

Congratulations extended on being named 2017
Posse Scholars
Emanuel (Mayor), Brookins (21)

Brookins (21)

Burke (14)

Congratulations extended on being named 2017
Posse Scholars
Adopted
Gue, Torrence

Gratitude for dedicated service to 21st Ward
community

Gratitude for dedicated service to legal community

[C,J,p,48403]
Adopted
Gue, Thaddeus

Emanuel (Mayor), Brookins (21)

Date: 5/24/2017

R2017-399

Adopted
[C,J,p,48406]
Hillman, Cathlene (Sgt.)
Ufe-saving rescue
Emanuel (Mayor), and Others
Adopted

R2017-397

[C,J,p, 48400]

Holt, Jevonnie
Congratulations extended to Chicago Junior
ROTC cadets having achieved rank as Unit
commander of their school's program, receiving
ROTC scholarships, or being appOinted to
national service academies
Emanuel (Mayor), Brookins (21)
Adopted

[C,J,p,48403]

R2017-398
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COMMENDATIONS & DECLARATIONS

Holt, Markal

Iverson, Lashawn

Congratulations extended to Chicago Junior
ROTC cadets having achieved rank as Unit
commander of their school's program, receiving
ROTC scholarships, or being appointed to
national service academies
Emanuel (Mayor), Brookins (21)

R2017-398

Adopted
[C.J.p. 48403J
Holtschneider, Dennis H. (Rev.)

Burke (14)

R2017-428

Adopted
[C.J.p. 50194J
Hornsberry, Jared

R2017-399

[C.J.p.48406J

Congratulations extended on being named 2017
Posse Scholars
Emanuel (Mayor), Brookins (21)

R2017-399

Adopted
[C.J.p.48406J
Huynh, Jeremy
Congratulations extended to Chicago Junior
ROTC cadets having achieved rank as Unit
commander of their school's program, receiving
ROTC scholarships, or being appointed to
national service academies
Emanuel (Mayor), Brookins (21)

R2017-398

Adopted
[C.J.p. 48403J
Irizarry, Joshua

Adopted

[C.J.p. 48403J

R2017-398

Congratulations extended on being named 2017
Posse Scholars
Emanuel (Mayor), Brookins (21)

R2017-399

Adopted
[C.J.p. 48406J
Jakes, Bernard L. (Dr.) (Rev.)
R2017-367

King (4)
Adopted
[C.J.p. 50168J
Jennings, Kamyra

Congratulations extended on being named 2017
Posse Scholars
Emanuel (Mayor), Brookins (21)
R2017-399
Adopted
[C.J.p.48406J
Johnson, Darius
Congratulations extended to Chicago Junior
ROTC cadets having achieved rank as Unit
commander of their school's program, receiving
ROTC scholarships, or being appointed to
national service academies
Emanuel (Mayor), Brookins (21)

R2017-398

Adopted
[C.J.p.48403J
Johnson, Jayla
Congratulations extended on being named 2017
Posse Scholars

Congratulations extended to Chicago Junior
ROTC cadets having achieved rank as Unit
commander of their school's program, receiving
ROTC scholarships, or being appointed to
national service academies

Emanuel (Mayor), Brookins (21)

Emanuel (Mayor), Brookins (21)

15th anniversary

Congratulations extended on being named 2017
Posse Scholars
Emanuel (Mayor), Brookins (21)

Congratulations extended to Chicago Junior
ROTC cadets having achieved rank as Unit
commander of their school's program, receiving
ROTC scholarships, or being appointed to
national service academies
Adopted
[C.J.p. 48403J
Izquierdo, Isabel

Retirement from DePaul Universily and May 17,
2017 declared "Reverend Dennis H.
Holtschneider Day" in Chicago

Adopted
Huang, Jiaqi

21

R2017-398

Emanuel (Mayor), Brookins (21)

R2017-399

Adopted
[C.J.p. 48406]
Johnson, Lamin
Congratulations extended on being named 2017
Posse Scholars
Emanuel (Mayor), Brookins (21)

R2017-399

Adopted
[C.J.p.48406J
Jones, Emanuel
Congratulations extended on being named 2017
Posse Scholars
Emanuel (Mayor), Brookins (21)
Adopted

[C.J.p.48406J

R2017-399
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COMMENDATIONS & DECLARATIONS
Lewis, Emanuel

Katich, Zachary
Congratulations extended to Chicago Junior
ROTC cadets having achieved rank as Unit
commander of their school's program, receiving
ROTC scholarships, or being appointed to
national service academies
Emanuel (Mayor), Brookins (21)

R2017-398

1DOth birthday and May 29, 2017 declared
"President John F. Kennedy Day" in Chicago
Burke (14), Thompson (11)

R2017-403

Adopted
[C.J.p. 50205J
Kremer, Abigail

R2017-398

Congratulations extended on being named 2017
Posse Scholars
R2017-399

R2017-407

Adopted
[C.J.p. 5021 OJ
Lawrence, Trevon

R2017-398

Congratulations extended to Chicago Junior
ROTC cadets having achieved rank as Unit
commander of their school's program, receiving
ROTC scholarships, or being appointed to
national service academies
Adopted

[C.J.p. 48403J

R2017-399

Gratitude extended on creation of Conservation
Ambassadors Board
Smith (43)

R2017-385

Adopted
[C.J.p. 50244J
Lions Clubs International

Laurino (39)
Adopted
Lopez, Javier

R2017-369
[C.J.p. 50240J

Adopted
Lopez, Lisette

R2017-399

[C.J.p. 48406J

Emanuel (Mayor), Brookins (21)
Adopted
Lux, Britney

R2017-398

R2017-399

[C.J.p.48406J

Congratulations extended on being named 2017
Posse Scholars
Emanuel (Mayor), Brookins (21)

[C.J.p. 48403J

Emanuel (Mayor). Brookins (21)

Emanuel (Mayor), Brookins (21)

Congratulations extended on being named 2017
Posse Scholars

Congratulations extended to Chicago Junior
ROTC cadets having achieved rank as Unit
commander of their school's program, receiving
ROTC scholarships, or being appointed to
national service academies
Adopted
Lee, Tierra

Congratulations extended on being named 2017
Posse Scholars

Emanuel (Mayor), Brookins (21)

65th birthday

Emanuel (Mayor), Brookins (21)

[C.J.p.48403J

Congratulations extended on being named 2017
Posse Scholars

Adopted
[C.J.p.48406J
Larios, Roberto
Lopez (15)

R2017-398

100th anniversary and June 7, 2017 declared
"Lions Clubs International Day" in Chicago

[C.J.p.48403J

Emanuel (Mayor), Brookins (21)

Emanuel (Mayor), Brookins (21)

Adopted
[C.J.p.48406J
lincoln Park Zoo Hurvis Center

Congratulations extended to Chicago Junior
ROTC cadets having achieved rank as Unit
commander of their school's program, receiving
ROTC scholarships, or being appointed to
national service academies
Emanuel (Mayor), Brookins (21)

Congratulations extended to Chicago Junior
ROTC cadets having achieved rank as Unit
commander of their school's program, receiving
ROTC scholarships, or being appointed to
national service academies
Adopted
Li, Aiping

Adopted
[C.J.p. 48403J
Kennedy, John F. (President)

Adopted
Lam, Diana

Date: 5/24/2017

Adopted
Mack, Destiny

R2017-399

[C.J.p.48406J

Congratulations extended on being named 2017
Posse Scholars
Emanuel (Mayor), Brookins (21)
Adopted

[C.J.p.48406J

R2017-399
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COMMENDATIONS & DECLARATIONS

Martinez, Carlos

Mojica, Jesus

Congratulations extended on being named 2017
Posse Scholars
Emanuel (Mayor), Brookins (21)

R2017-399

Adopted
[C.J.p.48406J
Martinez, Leandro

Emanuel (Mayor), Brookins (21)

R2017-399

Adopted
[C.J.p.48406J
McCorkle, T anina

R2017-398

Adopted
[C.J.p.48403J
McDonald's USA LLC

R2017-442
[C.J.p. 50219J

R2017-399

Adopted
[C.J.p.48406J
Mieczkowski, Patrick

R2017-398

[C.J.p. 48406J

Emanuel (Mayor), Brookins (21)

R2017-399

Congratulations extended on being named 2017
Posse Scholars
Emanuel (Mayor), Brookins (21)
Adopted
Mora, Ismael

R2017-399

[C.J.p.48406J

Emanuel (Mayor), Brookins (21)
Adopted
Moss, Arionna

R2017-399

[C.J.p.48406J

Emanuel (Mayor), Brookins (21)

R2017-399

R2017-399

Adopted
[C.J.p.48406J
Muhammad, Kopano
Congratulations extended on being named 2017
Posse Scholars
Adopted

Congratulations extended on being named 2017
Posse Scholars
Adopted

Congratulations extended on being named 2017
Posse Scholars

Emanuel (Mayor), Brookins (21)

Adopted
[C.J.p. 48403J
Minter, Laurence

Emanuel (Mayor), Brookins (21)

Adopted
[e.J.p. 48406J
Montes, Daniel

Congratulations extended on being named 2017
Posse Scholars

Congratulations extended to Chicago Junior
ROTC cadets having achieved rank as Unit
commander of their school's program, receiving
ROTC scholarships, or being appointed to
national service academies
Emanuel (Mayor), Brookins (21)

R2017-399

Congratulations extended on being named 2017
Posse Scholars

Congratulations extended on being named 2017
Posse Scholars
Emanuel (Mayor), Brookins (21)

Congratulations extended on being named 2017
Posse Scholars

Adopted
[C.J.p.48406J
Moore, OeJuan

Recognition extended for dedicated service to
communities, charitable services and Archways to
Opportunity Program and May 28, 2017 declared
"National Hamburger Day"
Ervin (28)

R2017-398

Adopted
[C.J.p.48403J
Mondragon, Sandra

Emanuel (Mayor), Brookins (21)

Congratulations extended to Chicago Junior
ROTC cadets having achieved rank as Unit
commander of their school's program, receiving
ROTC scholarships, or being appointed to
national service academies
Emanuel (Mayor), Brookins (21)

Congratulations extended to Chicago Junior
ROTC cadets having achieved rank as Unit
commander of their school's program, receiving
ROTC scholarships, or being appointed to
national service academies
Emanuel (Mayor), Brookins (21)

Congratulations extended on being named 2017
Posse Scholars

Adopted
Mei, Annie
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COMMENDATIONS & DECLARATIONS

Osnaya, Monica

Nacapaca, Ignacia
Congratulations extended to Chicago Junior
ROTC cadets having achieved rank as Unit
commander of their school's program, receiving
ROTC scholarships, or being appointed to
national service academies
Emanuel (Mayor), Brookins (21)
Adopted
Nash, Emily

R2017-398

[C.J.p. 48403}

Congratulations extended on being named 2017
Posse Scholars
Emanuel (Mayor), Brookins (21)
Adopted
Nelson, Avery

R2017-399

[C.J.p.48406}

R2017-399

Adopted
[C.J.p. 48406}
Nelson, Ulysee and Lois

R2017-449

Congratulations on being ranked among Top
Hospitals in Greater Chicago by Leapfrog Group
Adopted
Ochoa, Maria

R2017-451
[C.J.p. 50200}

[C.J.p.48406}

Congratulations extended to Chicago Junior
ROTC cadets having achieved rank as Unit
commander of their school's program, receiving
ROTC scholarships, or being appointed to
national service academies
Emanuel (Mayor), Brookins (21)

Lopez (15)

R2017-408

Adopted
[C.J.p.50211}
Oladipo, Gloria
Congratulations extended on being named 2017
Posse Scholars
Emanuel (Mayor), Brookins (21)

R2017-399

Adopted
[C.J.p.48406]
Orozco, Jasmine

Emanuel (Mayor), Brookins (21)

[C.J.p.48406}

R2017-399

R2017-399

[C.J.p.48406}

Congratulations extended on being named 2017
Posse Scholars
Adopted
Perez, Diego

R2017-399

[C.J.p. 48406}

Congratulations extended to Chicago Junior
ROTC cadets having achieved rank as Unit
commander of their school's program, receiving
ROTC scholarships, or being appointed to
national service academies
R2017-398

Adopted
[C.J.p. 48403}
Poole, Stephanie
Congratulations extended to Chicago Junior
ROTC cadets having achieved rank as Unit
commander of their school's program, receiving
ROTC scholarships, or being appointed to
national service academies
Emanuel (Mayor), Brookins (21)

Congratulations extended on being named 2017
Posse Scholars
Emanuel (Mayor), Brookins (21)

R2017-398

Congratulations extended on being named 2017
Posse Scholars

Emanuel (Mayor), Brookins (21)

65th birthday

Adopted

Adopted

R2017-399

Patino, Fabian

Emanuel (Mayor), Brookins (21)

Adopted
[C.J.p. 50224}
Northwestern Medicine Central Dupage

Burke (14)

Emanuel (Mayor), Brookins (21)

Adopted
Perez, Cesar

50th anniversary
Austin (34)

Congratulations extended on being named 2017
Posse Scholars

Adopted
[C.J.p.48403}
Patnett, Shamarah

Congratulations extended on being named 2017
Posse Scholars
Emanuel (Mayor), Brookins (21)

Date: 5/24/2017

Adopted
Qader, Abu

R2017-398

[C.J.p.48403]

Congratulations extended on being named 2017
Posse Scholars
Emanuel (Mayor), Brookins (21)
Adopted

[C.J.p. 48406}

R2017-399
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Ramirez, Destiny

Rivera, Kiara

Congratulations extended to Chicago Junior
ROTC cadets having achieved rank as Unit
commander of their school's program, receiving

ROTC scholarships, or being appointed to
national service academies

Emanuel (Mayor), Brookins (21)
Adopted

R2017-398

ROTC cadets having achieved rank as Unit
commander of their school's program, receiving

ROTC scholarships, or being appointed to
national service academies
Emanuel (Mayor), Brookins (21)

R2017-398

[C.J.p.48403J

[C.J.p.48406J

Adopted

R2017-399

[C.J.p.48406J

Romero, Jose

Congratulations extended on being named 2017
Posse Scholars

Emanuel (Mayor), Brookins (21)

R2017-399

[C.J.p.48406J

Congratulations on being ranked among Top

R2017-409

Lopez (15)

Hospitals in Greater Chicago by Leapfrog Group
Burke (14)

[C.J.p.50211J

Reese, Marisol
Congratulations extended on being named 2017

Posse Scholars

Adopted
Rush-Copley

R2017-451
[C.J.p. 50200J

Congratulations on being ranked among Top

Emanuel (Mayor), Brookins (21)

R2017-399

Adopted

Congratulations extended to Chicago Junior
ROTC cadets having achieved rank as Unit
commander of their school's program, receiving

ROTC scholarships, or being appointed to
R2017-398

Retirement from CICS Northtown Academy
Laurino (39)

R2017-370
[C.J.p. 50238J

Sagun, Jeffrey
Congratulations extended on being named 2017
Posse Scholars

[C.J.p.48403J

Congratulations extended to Chicago Junior
ROTC cadets having achieved rank as Unit
commander of their school's program, receiving

ROTC scholarships, or being appointed to
national service academies

Emanuel (Mayor), Brookins (21)

R2017-451
[C.J.p. 50200J

Ryan, Kevin

Adopted

national service academies

Emanuel (Mayor), Brookins (21)

Hospitals in Greater Chicago by Leapfrog Group
Burke (14)

Adopted
[C.J.p.48406J
Rendan, Guadalupe

R2017-398

[C.J.p.48403J

Emanuel (Mayor), Brookins (21)
Adopted
Salgado, Ivan

R2017-399

[C.J.p.48406J

Congratulations extended on being named 2017
Posse Scholars

Emanuel (Mayor), Brookins (21)
Adopted

Rios, Marlene

R2017-399

[C.J.p. 48406J

Saucedo-Gutierrez, Alejandro

Congratulations extended on being named 2017
Posse Scholars

Emanuel (Mayor). Brookins (21)
Adopted

R2017-399

Rush University

65th birthday

Adopted

Adopted
Robins, Calice

Adopted

Ramirez, Salvador

Adopted
Rios, Janely

Emanuel (Mayor), Brookins (21)

Emanuel (Mayor), Brookins (21)

Congratulations extended to Chicago Junior

Adopted

Congratulations extended on being named 2017
Posse Scholars

Congratulations extended on being named 2017
Posse Scholars

[C.J.p.48403J

Ramirez, Rosa

Adopted

25

[C.J.p. 48406J

R2017-399

Congratulations extended on being named 2017
Posse Scholars

Emanuel (Mayor), Brookins (21)
Adopted

[C.J.p.48406J

R2017-399
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COMMENDATIONS & DECLARATIONS
Scales, Giovanni

Sturgis, Fatima

Congratulations extended to Chicago Junior
ROTC cadets having achieved rank as Unit
commander of their school's program, receiving
ROTC scholarships, or being appointed to
national service academies
Emanuel (Mayor), Brookins (21)

R2017-398

Adopted
[C.J.p.48403]
Sierzega, Scott

Burke (14)

R2017-438
[C.J.p.50196]

Congratulations extended on being named 2017
Posse Scholars
Emanuel (Mayor), Brookins (21)
Adopted
Soria, Mirian

R2017-399

[C.J.p.48406]

Emanuel (Mayor), Brookins (21)

R2017-398

[C.J.p.48403]

Congratulations extended on being named 2017
Posse Scholars
Emanuel (Mayor), Brookins (21)

R2017-399

[C.J.p.48406]
Adopted
Thomas, Jacob
Congratulations extended on being named 2017
Posse Scholars
Emanuel (Mayor), Brookins (21)

R2017-399

Adopted
[C.J.p.48406]
Thompson, Brian L (P.O.)
Retirement from Chicago Police Department

Congratulations extended on being named 2017
Posse Scholars
Emanuel (Mayor), Brookins (21)

R2017-399

Adopted
[C.J.p.48406]
SPC Daniel Zizumbo Elementary School Students
Congratulations extended on winning first place in
Odyssey of the Mind State Finals
Burke (14)

R2017-441

Congratulations extended on being named 2017
Posse Scholars
Emanuel (Mayor), Brookins (21)

R2017-399

Congratulations extended to Chicago Junior
ROTC cadets having achieved rank as Unit
commander of their school's program, receiving
ROTC scholarships, or being appointed to
national service academies
[C.J.p.48403]

R2017-452

Congratulations extended to Chicago Junior
ROTC cadets having achieved rank as Unit
commander of their school's program, receiving
ROTC scholarships, or being appointed to
national service academies

R2017-398

R2017-398

Adopted
[C.J.p. 48403]
Torres, Berenice
Congratulations extended on being Finalist in 1st
Mayor's Cup Youth Pastry Competition
Burke (14)

Adopted
[G.J.p.48406]
Stevenson, Briana

Emanuel (Mayor), Brookins (21)

Burke (14)
Adopted
[C.J.p. 50197]
Tisdale-Dollah, Claudia

Emanuel (Mayor), Brookins (21)

Adopted
[C.J.p.50201]
Stephens, Deshawn

Adopted

Congratulations extended to Chicago Junior
ROTC cadets having achieved rank as Unit
commander of their school's program, receiving
ROTC scholarships, or being appointed to
national service academies
Adopted
Terrones, Ivan

Congratulations extended on winning second
place in 2A Division of Illinois High School
Association's State Wrestling Finals
Adopted
Smith, Kyre

Date: 5/24/2017

R2017-453

Adopted
[G.J.p. 50198]
Tovar, Gustavo
Congratulations extended on being named 2017
Posse Scholars
Emanuel (Mayor), Brookins (21)
Adopted
Tran, Julie

R2017-399

[C.J.p.48406]

Congratulations extended on being named 2017
Posse Scholars
Emanuel (Mayor), Brookins (21)
Adopted

[G.J.p.48406]

R2017-399
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COMMENDATIONS & DECLARATIONS

Tun, Hillary

Villa, Lizbeth

Congratulations extended on being named 2017
Posse Scholars
Emanuel (Mayor), Brookins (21)

R2017-399

Adopted
[C.J.p.48406]
University of Chicago Medical Center

Burke (14)

R2017-451

Adopted
[C.J.p. 50200]
USA Falun Dafa Association

R2017-419

Adopted
Vahora, Main

[C.J.p. 50242]

Congratulations extended on being named 2017

Posse Scholars
Emanuel (Mayor), Brookins (21)

R2017-399

[C.J.p.48406]

Congratulations extended on being named 2017
Posse Scholars
R2017-399

Adopted
[C.J.p.48406]
Valencia, Sophia

R2017-398

Congratulations extended to Chicago Junior
ROTC cadets having achieved rank as Unit
commander of their school's program, receiving
ROTC scholarships, or being appointed to
national service academies
Adopted
Vellon, Leilani

R2017-398

[C.J.p.48403]

Emanuel (Mayor), Brookins (21)
[C.J.p. 48406]

Emanuel (Mayor), Brookins (21)

R2017-399

[C.J.p. 48406]

Congratulations extended to Chicago Junior
ROTC cadets having achieved rank as Unit
commander of their school's program, receiving
ROTC scholarships, or being appointed to
national service academies
Emanuel (Mayor), Brookins (21)

R2017-398

[C.J.p.48403]
Adopted
Von Hoene, William A., Jr.

Burke (14)

R2017-435

Adopted
[C.J.p. 50193]
Wallace, Lamont

Emanuel (Mayor), Brookins (21)

R2017-399

Adopted
[C.J.p. 48406]
Warren Edwards, Annie
90th birthday
Moore (17)

R2017-368

Congratulations extended to Chicago Junior
ROTC cadets having achieved rank as Unit
commander of their school's program, receiving
ROTC scholarships, or being appointed to
national service academies
Emanuel (Mayor), Brookins (21)

R2017-398

Adopted
[C.J.p.48403]
West Suburban Medical Center

Congratulations extended on being named 2017
Posse Scholars
Adopted

Congratulations extended on being named 2017
Posse Scholars

Adopted
[C.J.p.50214]
Washington, Chantel

Adopted
[C.J.p.48403]
Vazquez, Anahi

Emanuel (Mayor), Brookins (21)

[C.J.p. 48406]

Congratulations extended on being named 2017
Posse Scholars

Congratulations extended to Chicago Junior
ROTC cadets having achieved rank as Unit
commander of their school's program, receiving
ROTC scholarships, or being appointed to
national service academies
Emanuel (Mayor), Brookins (21)

R2017-399

Congratulations extended on receipt of Cardinal
Bernardin Award

Valencia Medina, Jesus

Emanuel (Mayor), Brookins (21)

Emanuel (Mayor), Brookins (21)

Adopted
Vital, Jose

25th anniversary
Reilly (42)

Congratulations extended on being named 2017
Posse Scholars
Adopted
Villa, Rafael

Congratulations on being ranked among Top
Hospitals in Greater Chicago by Leapfrog Group

Adopted
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R2017-399

Congratulations on being ranked among Top
Hospitals in Greater Chicago by Leapfrog Group
Burke (14)
Adopted

R2017-451
[C.J.p.50200]
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COMMENDATIONS & DECLARATIONS

Wilks, Rasha

Ziar, Rania

Congratulations extended to Chicago Junior
ROTC cadets having achieved rank as Unit
commander of their school's program, receiving
ROTC scholarships, or being appointed to
national service academies
Emanuel (Mayor), Brookins (21)
Adopted

R2017-398

Congratulations extended to Chicago Junior
ROTC cadets having achieved rank as Unit
commander of their school's program, receiving
ROTC scholarships, or being appointed to
national service academies
Emanuel (Mayor), Brookins (21)

R2017-398

[C.J.p.48403]
Adopted
Williamson, Emmanuel
Congratulations extended on being named 2017
Posse Scholars
Emanuel (Mayor), Brookins (21)

R2017-399

Adopted
[C.J.p. 48406]
Wisniewski, Ramute Drutys

R2017-423

Adopted
[C.J.p. 50178]
Wozniak, Szymon

R2017-399

Congratulations extended on being named 2017
Posse Scholars
Adopted
Young, Kallyn

R2017-399

[C.J.p. 48406]

Congratulations extended on being named 2017
Posse Scholars
Emanuel (Mayor), Brookins (21)
Adopted

[C.J.p.48406]

Laurino (39)

R2017-446

Adopted
[C.J.p. 50239]
COMMITTEE/PUBLIC HEARINGS
Committee on Finance
Call for Corporation Counsel to brief members of
Committee on Finance on case before U.S.
Supreme Court regarding authority of City of Miami
to issue legal action against financial institutions for
predatory lending practices under Fair Housing Act
of 1968 and potential application of such authority
in Chicago
Burke (14)

R2017-392

Call for hearing regarding potential local impact for
repeal of American Health Care Act and to solicit
testimony from healthcare professionals, interest
groups and general public
Referred

R2017-387
[C.J.p. 50296]

Health &
Environment

Committee on Public Safety
Call for creation of task force to develop plan and
recommendations to reduce recidivism

[C.J.p. 48406]

Emanuel (Mayor), Brookins (21)

R2017-399

Adopted
[C.J.p.48406]
Zografopoulos, Constantine M.

Cardenas (12)

Congratulations extended on being named 2017
Posse Scholars
Emanuel (Mayor), Brookins (21)

Emanuel (Mayor), Brookins (21)

Referred
[C.J.p. 50299]
Finance
Committee on Health and Environmental Protection

Retirement from Richard Henry Lee Elementary
School
Quinn (13)

Congratulations extended on being named 2017
Posse Scholars

Gratitue extended for dedicated service on behalf
of people with disabilities

[C.J.p.48403]

Williams, Darryl

Adopted
Wyatt, Joshua

Date: 5/24/2017

R2017-399

Cappleman (46), and Others

R2017-172

Referred
[C.J.p. 46273]
Public Safety
Adopted
[C.J.p. 49444]
Call for hearing on impact of current bail bond
statute and pending legislation on Chicago
residents and communities
Burke (14)
Referred

R2017-391
[C.J.p. 50299]

Public Safety
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COMMITTEE/PUBLIC HEARINGS

Demolition & Demolition Lien

Committee on Public Safety

Fulton-Randolph Market

Call upon Superintendent of Police and
Commissioner and Human Resources test

vendors, Law Enforcement Psychological Services,
Inc. and Center for Applied Psychology and
Forensic Studies to testify on psychological exam's
disproportionate elimination of African-American

police candidates from Police Dept. applicant pool
Ervin (28), and Others
Referred
Joint Committee

R2017-393

[C.J.p. 50318]

Public Safety

on house sharing surcharge collection efforts

Burke (14)

R2017-390
Joint
Human Relations
Housing

ENERGY/ENVIRONMENTAL ISSUES
Open Space Impact Fees

Creation of public space and recreational facilities

02017-3224

Referred
[C.J.p.46356]
Special Events
Passed
[C.J.p.49447]
Wells Community Academy High School
936 N Ashland Ave

Misc. Transmittal

[C.J.p. 46355]
[C.J.p. 49450]

Special Events

Referred

[C.J.p.48463]

Or2017-236
Zoning

Permit Fee Waivers

Daniel, Joseph and Lindner, Amy
11261 SSt Lawrence Ave
Beale (9)

Or2017-250

Referred
[C.J.p.50292]
Goodlet, Alonzo and Duyanna

Zoning

Or2017-265

Referred
[C.J.p. 50289]
Morningside Stewart LLC

Zoning

4525 N Kenmore Ave
Cappleman (46)
Referred
Passed

[C.J.p.48386]
[C.J.p.50148]

Or2017-193
Zoning

Hopkins (2)
Referred

Or2017-249
[C.J.p. 50286]

Zoning

ILLINOIS, STATE OF
Call for Chairman of Illinois Prisoner Review Board
to reject parole petition of George Knights

Allocation of $3,000,000 for New Public Safety
Officers Home Buyer Assistance Program

[C.J.p. 48430]

Zoning

2036 W Thomas St
02017-3230

Affordable Housing Opportunity Fund

Emanuel (Mayor). and Others

Or2017-235

Querciagrossa Danaher, Judith

Artificial turf field project
Emanuel (Mayor)

Zoning

230 N Peoria St

King (4)

S Throop St, and Chicago River
Emanuel (Mayor)

Or2017-234

4533 S Greenwood Ave

River Park

Referred

Referred
[C.J.p. 48462]
Fulton-Randolph Market

Misc. Transmittal

Homelessness representatives to testify on

feasibility of incorporating Tiny House project into
Chicago's Plan 2.0 and Dept. of Finance to report

Referred
Passed
FINANCE FUNDS

Misc. Transmittal

232 N Peoria St

Call for Citywide Task Force to Reduce

[C.J.p. 50300]

226 N Peoria St

Referred
[C.J.p.48463]
Fulton-Randolph Market

Housing & Real Estate and Human Relations

Referred
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Burke (14)
Referred

02017-3906
Housing

R2017-396
[C.J.p. 50299]

Public Safety

Call for Illinois Prisoner Review Board to reject
parole petition for George Knights

Burke (14)
Adopted

R2017-454
[C.J.p. 50204]
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Class II Truck Route recommendations to Illinois

Dept. of Transportation for Ogden Ave, from N
Chicago Ave to 952 W Chestnut St, and for N
Peoria St, from N Chicago Ave to 835 N Peoria St
02017-3925

Burnett (27)

Pedestrian and
Traffic Safety
Illinois General Assembly urged to pass House Bill
3711 and Governor Bruce Rauner to restore Illinois
State Hate Crimes Commission
Referred

[C.J.p. 50313]

Dowell (3), and Others

R2017-447

Adopted
[C.J.p. 50167]
Support for passage of Illinois Senate Bill 885 to
provide protection for potential buyers of real
estate or property by way of contract for deed sales
Emanuel (Mayor)

R2017-292

Referred
[C.J.p. 46355]
Adopted
[C.J.p.49409]
JOURNAL CORRECTIONS

License

Dedication of portion of public alley and vacation of
public alley by correction of journal pages 45444
and 45455, by striking page number 45451 and
45458 on second printed line from bottom of page
45447 and inserting page number "45449" and
"45455" - 02017-184
March 29, 2017, C.J.p. 45444 thru 45455
02017-3810

Referred
[C.J.p.48463]
Rules
Zoning reclassification Map No. 5-1, by inserting
immediately after Section 2 Type 1, Project
Narrative for 1905 N Albany Ave, from RS3 to RT4
- 02016-8634
January 25,2017, C.J.p. 42166
Valencia (Clerk)
Referred

[C.J.p.48464]

02017-3811
Rules

LAWSUITS/SETTLEMENTS
Report of Settlements
Month of April, 2017
F2017-37

Burke (14)
Filed
[C.J.p.49274]
Month of March, 2017

F2017-36

Burke (14)
Filed

[C.J.p.49274]

Title 2 - City Government & Administration
Ch. 20 Dept. of Aviation
2-20-035 (new) establishing Aircraft Passenger
Protection Ordinance to prohibit removal of any
passenger from airplane at any public airport
unless crime was committed by such passenger,
Of in case of medical emergency
Burke (14), and Others

S02017-3256

Referred
[C.J.p.48346]
Aviation
Passed as
[C.J.p. 49277]
Substitute
Ch. 45 Dept of Housing and Economic Development
2-45- 160 (new) (A thru K) adding Pilot Act for
Preservation of Affordable Housing in 606
Residential Area to create affordable housing for
low- and moderate-income households
Maldonado (26), and Others
Referred
[C.J.p.50313]
Ch. 45 Dept. of Planning & Development

Year 2017

Valencia (Clerk)

Date: 5/24/2017

02017-3900
Zoning

2-45-115 (g) modifying 2015 affordable
requirements to allow use of 50 percent of
Affordable Housing Opportunity Fund for other
housing programs specifically approved by City
Council
Emanuel (Mayor), and Others
Referred
[C.J.p.48430]
Ch. 56 Office of Inspector General

02017-3906
Housing

2-56-025 (b) adding definition of independent
contractor being contractor paid $50,000 or more
annually by City
Munoz (22), and Others

02017-3972

Rules
Referred
[C.J.p. 50307]
Ch. 92 Dept. of Purchases. Contracts & Supplies
2-92-250 (a) thru (I) modifying provision governing
retainage to cover contract peliormances to
include contracts for minority-owned or womenowned business enterprises
02017-3858
Emanuel (Mayor)
Referred
[C.J.p.48431]
Budget
2-92-337 (a) thru (e) modifying provision governing
utilization of business enterprises owned or
operated by people with disabilities, bid incentive
percentages, restrictions and fines for failure to
retain such percentages
Emanuel (Mayor), and Others
Referred

[C.J.p.48432)

02017-3899
Budget
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Title 2 - City Government & Administration

Title 2 - City Government & Administration

Ch. 92 Dept. of Purchases. Contracts & Supplies

2-92-407 Section repealed
Emanuel (Mayor), and Others
Referred
[C.J.p.48433]
2-92-407 Section repealed
Villegas (36), and Others
Referred
[C.J.p. 50328]
2-92-418 Section repealed
Villegas (36), and Others
Referred
[C.J.p. 50328]
2-92-418 Section repealed
Emanuel (Mayor), and Others

02017-3898
Budget

Budget
02017-3892
Budget
02017-3898

02017-3899

Referred
[C.J.p.48432]
Budget
2-92-750 modifying responsibilities of heads of City
departments or agencies who exercise contracting
power on behalf of City, to include non-construction
contracts such as legal and professional services
Villegas (36)

02017-3881

Referred
[C.J.p. 50326]
Budget
2-92-910 (new) establishing veteran-owned
business enterprise procurement program under
Article III, and application of provisions
Villegas (36), and Others

02017-3892

Referred
[C.J.p. 50328]
Budget
2-92-910 (new) establishing veteran-owned
business enterprise procurement program under
Article III, and application of provisions
Emanuel (Mayor), and Others

02017-3898

Referred
[C.J.p.48433]
Budget
2-92-920 (new) establishing definition of veteran
business-owned enterprise, veteran owned small
local business, bid incentive and other related
terms
Emanuel (Mayor), and Others
Referred

•

[C.J.p. 48433]

Ch. 92 Dept. of Purchases. Contracts & Supplies

2-92-920 (new) establishing definition of veteran
business-owned enterprise, veteran owned small
local business, bid incentive and other related
terms
Villegas (36), and Others

02017-3892

Referred
[C.J.p.48433]
Budget
2-92-586 (a) modifying definition of business
enterprise owned or operated by people with
disabilities and term "disability"
Emanuel (Mayor), and Others

31

02017-3898
Budget

02017-3892

Referred
[C.J.p. 50328]
Budget
2-92-930 (new) authorizing Chief Procurement
Officer to certify veteran-owned small local
businesses and provide annual reports of such
certification
Villegas (36), and Others

02017-3892

Referred
[C.J.p. 50328]
Budget
2-92-930 (new) authorizing Chief Procurement
Officer to certify veteran-owned small local
businesses and provide annual reports of such
certification
Emanuel (Mayor). and Others

02017-3898

Referred
[C.J.p.48433]
Budget
2-92-940 (new) (a) thru (e) establishing guidelines
for awarding bid incentives for utilization of
veteran-owned subcontractors
Emanuel (Mayor), and Others

02017-3898

Referred
[C.J.p.48433]
Budget
2-92-940 (new) (a) thru (e) establishing guidelines
for awarding bid incentives for utilization of
veteran-owned subcontractors
Villegas (36). and Others

02017-3892

Referred
[C.J.p. 50328]
Budget
2-92-950 (new) (a) thru (d) establishing guidelines
for awarding bid incentives for utilization of eligible
joint ventures and veteran-owned small local
businesses
Villegas (36), and Others

02017-3892

Referred
[C.J.p. 50328]
Budget
2-92-950 (new) (a) thru (d) establishing guidelines
for awarding bid incentives for utilization of eligible
joint ventures and veteran-owned small local
businesses
Emanuel (Mayor), and Others

02017-3898

Referred
[C.J.p. 48433]
Budget
2-92-960 (new) authorizing Chief Procurement
Officer to promulgate rules for proper Article III
administration and enforcement
Emanuel (Mayor). and Others
Referred

[C.J.p.48433]

02017-3898
Budget
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Ch. 92 Dept. of Purchases. Contracts & Supplies
2-92-960 (new) authorizing Chief Procurement
Officer to promulgate rules for proper Article III
administration and enforcement
Villegas (36), and Others

Ramirez-Rosa (35), and Others

Budget

2-156-010 (d-1) modifying definition of City Council
employee
Munoz (22), and Others

02017-3972

Referred
IC.J.p. 50307J
Rules
2-156-146 modifiying language pertaining to ethics
education seminar requirement for lobbyists and

City contractors
Cardenas (12)

02017-3894

Referred
IC.J.p. 50294J
Rules
2-156-465 (b) modifying language governing fines
to include term "City contractor"
Cardenas (12)

02017-3894

Referred
IC.J.p. 50294J
Ch. 178 Prohibition on Participation in Registry

Rules

Programs

2-178-010 (new) establishing definition of registry
program, agency, agent and personal demographic
information

Emanuel (Mayor), and Others

02017-3887

Referred
IC.J.p.48433J
Human Relations
2-178-020 (new) (a) thru (e) establishing
prohibition on participation in registry programs
intended to create compilation of personal

demographic information stored in any form, but
excluding decennial census mandated by US
Constitution

Emanuel (Mayor), and Others

02017-3887
Human Relations

Ch. 20 Chicago Employers' Expense Tax

3-20-010 establishing new Chapter to be known as
"Chicago Employers Expense Tax"
Ramirez-Rosa (35), and Others
Referred
Re-Referred

IC.J.p. 29606J
IC.J.p.49283J

Ch. 20 Chicago Employers' Expense Tax

3-20-020 (a) thru 0) modifying definitions and
construction of this Chapter

02017-3892

Referred
IC.J.p. 50328J
Ch. 156 Governmental Ethics

Referred
IC.J.p.48433J
Title 3 - Revenue & Finance

Date: 5/24/2017

02016-5706
Rules
Finance

02016-5706

Referred
IC.J.p. 29606J
Rules
Re-Referred IC.J.p.49283J
Finance
3-20-040 applying tax to employers doing
business, employs or otherwise uses real or
personal property, commission merchant or
employee conducts continuous solicitation of
business within City of Chicago
Ramirez-Rosa (35), and Others

02016-5706

Referred
IC.J.p.29606J
Rules
Re-Referred IC.J.p. 49283J
Finance
3-20-110 authorizing Director of Revenue by 5th
day of each month to transfer to Chicago Public
Schools all collections from tax imposed by
Chapter to support its operations
Ramirez-Rosa (35), and Others

02016-5706

Referred
le.J.p. 29606J
Rules
Re-Referred IC.J.p.49283J
Finance
3-20-130 modifying any Chapter provision or
application to any person, or circumstances,
deemed unconstitutional and invalid by court of
competent jurisdiction, whose judgement shall not
affect, impair or invalidate remainder of Chapter
Ramirez-Rosa (35), and Others

02016-5706

Referred
IC.J.p. 29606J
Rules
Re-Referred IC.J.p.49283J
Finance
3-20-140 referencing Chapter 3-4 provisions, as
amended, which shall apply to and supplement
inconsistent or silent provisions of this Chapter
Ramirez-Rosa (35), and Others

02016-5706

Referred
IC.J.p.29606J
Rules
Re-Referred IC.J.p. 49283J
Finance
3-20-30 (a) thru (d) modifying employers' expense
tax beginning July 1, 2016, $16.00 per month for
each commission merchant or full-time merchant
employee
Ramirez-Rosa (35), and Others
Referred
Re-Referred

IC.J.p. 29606J
IC.J.p.49283J

02016-5706
Rules
Finance
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Title 3 - Revenue & Finance

Title 4 - Businesses. Occupations & Consumer
Protection

Ch. 20 Chicago Employers' Expense Tax

Ch.

3-20-50 (a) (b) (c) modifying tax imposed which
shall become due and payable for preceding

6 Regulated Business License

4-6-180 (b) requiring license application to be

calendar quarter, last day of month for filing
employers' expense tax return on forms prescribed

accompanied with statement verifying functional
presence of automated external defibrillator on

by Dept. of Revenue

each hotel floor and in every banquet room having
capacity of 50 or more people

Ramirez-Rosa (35), and Others

02016-5706

Referred
[C.J.p. 29606]
Rules
Re-Referred [C.J.p.49283]
Finance
3-20-70 modifying duties of Dept. of Revenue and
Director of Revenue to keep accurate and separate
account of all such tax payments received by
taxpayer

Ramirez-Rosa (35), and Others

02016-5706

Referred
[C.J.p. 29606]
Rules
Re-Referred [C.J.p.49283]
Finance
3-20-80 (a) (b) modifying registration for every
employer subject to tax imposed by this Chapter to
be within ten days after commencing business
within City of Chicago
Ramirez-Rosa (35), and Others

02016-5706

Referred
[C.J.p. 29606]
Rules
Re-Referred [C.J.p.49283]
Finance
Title 4 - Businesses Occupations & Consumer

Thompson (11), Burke (14)

signs at every entry and exit of parking areas in
clear view and unobstructed from natural or

manmade objects, prohibiting licensee from
booting any motor vehicle parked for less than 10
minutes, and adding 1st Ward where booting is
authorized

Moreno (1)

governing massage establishments and massage
services, license application procedure, issuance
conditions and term, legal duties of licensees,
unlawful acts, penalty for violations, and
regulations by Dept of Business Affairs and
Consumer Protection

O'Shea (19), and Others

Ch. 4 General Licensing Provisions

Ch.

Phone Privacy Awareness Act requiring cellular
phone or mobile device retailers to provide
customers with notices containing such language
as prescribed therein, and imposing fines for
Section violations

Burke (14), Hairston (5)
Referred

[C.J.p.50300]

02017-3920
Joint
Economic
Finance

Ch.

6 Regulated Business License

services as business activities requiring regulated
business licenses under Chapter

Referred

[C.J.p. 50304]

02017-3911
License

4-6-040 modifying staffing requirements for coinoperated or self-service laundries

Emanuel (Mayor)
Referred

[C.J.p.48434]

Referred
[C.J.p. 50304]
8 Food Establishments

02017-3911
License

4-8-037 prohibiting mobile prepared food vendor
operations on sidewalks on portions of W 71 st St,

W 75th St, W 79th St and W 87th St within 18th
Ward
Curtis (18)

02017-3865

[C.J.p. 50302]
Ch. 60 Liquor Dealers
Referred

License

4-60-022 (24.211) allow issuance of additional
alcoholic liquor licenses on portions of W Cermak

Rd

4-6-010 (c) including massage establishments and

O'Shea (19), and Others

02017-3895

Referred
[C.J.p. 50280]
License
4-6-310 (new) (a) thru (I) setting forth provisions

Protection

4-4-340 (new) (a) thru (d) establishing Mobile

02017-4192

Referred
[C.J.p. 50294]
Finance
4-6-230 (I) (g) requiring maintenance of booting

02017-3859
License

02017-3801

Scott, Jr. (24)

Referred
[C.J.p. 50309]
License
4-60-022 (28.61) disallow issuance of additional
alcoholic liquor licenses on portions of N Pulaski

Rd
02017-3250

Ervin (28)
Referred
Passed

[G.J.p.48360]
[C.J.p.49407]

License
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Protection

Title 4 - Businesses. Occupations & Consumer
Protection
Ch. 60 Liquor Dealers

Ch. 60 Liquor Dealers
4-60-022 (38.99) allow issuance of additional
alocholic liquor licenses on portions of W Addison
St
02017-3182

Sposato (38)

Date: 5/24/2017

4-60-023 (36.25) allow issuance of additional
package goods licenses on portions of W Grand
Ave
Villegas (36)

02017-3821

Referred
[C.J.p.48371]
License
Passed
[C.J.p.49402]
4-60-022 (39.13) disallow issuance of additional
alcoholic liquor licenses on portions of W Peterson
Ave

Referred
[C.J.p. 50326]
License
4-60-023 (39.60) disallow issuance of additional
package goods licenses on portions of N Pulaski
Rd

02017-3866

Referred
[C.J.p. 50329]
License
4-60-023 (39.88) disallow issuance of additional
package goods licenses on portions of N Elston
Ave

Laurino (39)

Referred
[C.J.p. 50329]
License
4-60-022 (39.57) disallow additional alcoholic liquor
licenses on portions of N Pulaski Rd
Laurino (39)

02017-3866

Referred
[C.J.p. 50329]
License
4-60-022 (39.59) allow issuance of additional
alcoholic liquor licenses on portions of N Pulaski
Rd
Ramirez-Rosa (35), Laurino

02017-3254

Referred
[C.J.p.48367]
License
Passed
[C.J.p.49404]
4-60-022 (39.84) disallow issuance of additional
alcoholic liquor licenses on portions of N Elston
Ave
02017-3866

Laurino (39)

Referred
[C.J.p. 50329]
License
4-60-023 (28.75) disallow issuance of additional
package goods licenses on portions of N Pulaski
Rd
Ervin (28)

02017-3250

Referred
[C.J.p.48360]
License
Passed
[C.J.p.49407]
4-60-023 (32.36) allow issuance of additional
package goods licenses on portions of W Fullerton
Ave
Waguespack (32)

02017-3880

Referred
[C.J.p.50321]
License
4-60-023 (36.18) allow issuance of additional
package goods licenses on portions of W Armitage
Ave
02017-3822

Villegas (36)

Referred

[C.J.p.50326]

License

02017-3866

Laurino (39)

02017-3866

Laurino (39)

Referred
[C.J.p. 50329]
License
4-60-023 (46.3) allow issuance of additional
package goods licenses on portions of W Wilson
Ave
Cappleman (46)

02017-3249

Referred
[C.J.p.48385]
License
[C.J.p.49406]
Passed
4-60-023 (47.42) allow issuance of additional
package goods licenses on portions of N Lincoln
Ave
02017-4201

Pawar (47)

Referred
[C.J.p. 50347]
License
4-60-023 (49.9) allow issuance of additional
package goods licenses on portions of W Morse
Ave
Moore (49)

02017-3883

[C.J.p. 50352]
Referred
Ch. 151 License - Application and Issuance
Procedures

License

4-151-040 (d) requiring manager, ranger master
and every employee to have possession of valid
VOID when applying for license
Emanuel (Mayor)
Referred

[C.J.p.44184]

Deferred and [C.J.p.48245]
Published
Passed as
[C.J.p. 50364]
Substitute

S02017-1949
Joint
License
Zoning
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Title 4 - Businesses, Occupations & Consumer
Protection
Ch. 151 License - Application and Issuance
Procedures

Ch. 236 Parking Lot & Garage Operations Tax

4-151-100 (d) restricting any person under age 18
from undergoing firearms safety and training
courses at shooting range facilities unless
accompanied by and under direct supervision of
parent, guardian or authorized instructor
Emanuel (Mayor)
Referred

S02017-1949

[C.J.p. 44184]

Joint
License
Zoning

Deferred and [C.J.p.48245]
Published
Passed as
[C.J.p. 50364]
Substitute
Ch. 232 Motor Vehicle Storage & Sales

Referred

Pedestrian and
Traffic Safety

Passed as
[C.J.p.49411]
Substitute
eh. 236 Parking Lot & Garage Operations Tax
4-236-010 modifying definition of charge or fee
paid for parking, and operator
Reilly (42)
Referred

S02017-1994
[C.J.p.46245]

Pedestrian and
Traffic Safety

Passed as
[C.J.p.49413]
Substitute
4-236-020 (c) (g) including resellers or aggregators
of more than three parking spaces in City, including
residential, as operators owing this tax, with tax
credit available if already paid to another operator
and documentary proofs presented
S02017-1994

Reilly (42)
Referred

[C.J.p.46245]

Passed as
Substitute

[C.J.p. 49413]

Reilly (42)
Referred

S02017-1994
[C.J.p. 46245]

Pedestrian and
Traffic Safety

Pedestrian and
Traffic Safety

Passed as
[C.J.p.49413]
Substitute
4-236-050 (a) requiring books and records to
include all electronic transactions
Referred

S02017-1990
[C.J.p. 46245]

4-236-025 requiring operator to be registered as
tax collector under Chapter, as evidenced by
certificate issued by Dept. of Finance

S02017-1994

Reilly (42)

4-232-080 (new) (g) establishing limits of
discretionary duty hours for central business district
valet parking operators
Reilly (42)

35

[C.J.p.46245]

Pedestrian and
Traffic Safety

[C.J.p.49413]
Passed as
Substitute
4-236-060 (a) (c) (d) (I) permitting operator option
to provide and maintain electronic records of each
daily parking transaction
S02017-1994

Reilly (42)
Referred

[C.J.p.46245]

Pedestrian and
Traffic Safety

Passed as
[C.J.p.49413]
Substitute
Title 7 - Health & Safety
Ch. 52 Hotel Automated External Defibrillator
Ordinance
7-52-010 (new) establishing new Chapter to be
known and cited as "Hotel AED Ordinance, and
purpose thereof
Thompson (11), Burke (14)

02017-4192

Referred
[C.J.p. 50294]
Finance
7-52-020 (new) defining automated external
defibrillator and related terminology
Thompson (11), Burke (14)

02017-4192

Referred
[C.J.p. 50294]
Finance
7-52-030 (new) requiring any hotel to be equipped
with pre-defibrillation kits and portable automated
external defibrillators
Thompson (11), Burke (14)
Referred

[C.J.p. 50294]

02017-4192
Finance

7-52-040 (new) (a) (b) providing for maintenance
and oversight of automated external defibrillators
Thompson (11), Burke (14)
Referred

[C.J.p. 50294]

02017-4192
Finance
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MUNICIPAL CODE AMENDMENTS

MUNICIPAL CODE AMENDMENTS

Title 7 - Health & Safety

Title 9 - Vehicles, Traffic & Rail Transportation

Ch. 52 Hotel Automated External Defibrillator
Ordinance
7-52-050 (new) (a) thru (d) providing for exemption
from civil liability involving use of automated
external defibrillators
Thompson (11), Burke (14)

02017-4192

Referred
[C.J.p. 50294]
Finance
Title 8 - Offenses Affecting Public Peace, Morals &
Welfare
Ch. 4 Public Peace & Welfare
8-4-356 (new) (a) (b) establishing enhanced

penalties for offenses committed in senior and
nursing home safety zones, with references to
Sections 8-20-060, 8-20-075, 8-20-085 and 8-24020
Taliaferro (29), and Others

02017-3910

Public Safety
Referred
[C.J.p. 50319]
Title 9 - Vehicles, Traffic & Rail Transportation
9-64-90 (h) expanding pilot program to 46th Ward
until December 31 , 2017 for not-for-profit
organizations to purchase 30 one-day permits for
maximum of five employees per month
Referred

[C.J.p. 50346]

02017-3776

Pedestrian and
Traffic Safety

Ch. 68 Restricted Parking-Permits & Regulations

9-68-020 (c) adding "Wintrust Arena" within

provision governing issuance of professional
service parking permits
Dowell (3)
Referred

02017-3878
[C.J.p. 50286]

Pedestrian and
Traffic Safety
9-68-025 (a) thru (e) modifying Soldier
FieldlWintrust Arena area perking permit program
and regulations

Dowell (3)

Referred

02017-3878
[C.J.p. 50286]

Ch. 100 Admin. Adjudication of Parking. Compliance
Automated Traffic Law Enforcement System or
Automated Speed Enforcement System Violations
9-100-120 U) modifying immobilization program by
subjecting any vehicle immobilized by City to
possessory lien in favor of City in amount required
to obtain release of such vehicle
Austin (34)
Referred

Pedestrian and
T rattic Safety

02017-3885
[C.J.p. 50325]

Budget

Title 10 - Streets, Public Ways Parks Airports &
Harbors
Ch. 8 Use Of Public Ways & Places
10-8-335 (a) (5) (t) adding definition of portable
audiovisual rigging and prohibiting performance or
operation thereof by any person not holding
certification issued by Entertainment Technician
Certification Program
Zalewski (23), Scott, Jr. (24)
Referred

Ch. 64 Parking Regulations

Cappleman (46)

Date: 5/24/2017

[C.J.p. 29595]

S02016-5604

Workforce
Development

Passed as
[C.J.p. 49763]
Substitute
Title 13 - Building & Construction
Ch. 12 Enforcement of Building, Electrical & Fire
Regulations
13-12-125 (a) creating renewal fee schedule to be
paid by owner for any registered building based on
number of years property has been vacant
Cardenas (12)

02017-3889

Referred
[C.J.p. 50295]
Finance
13-12-126 (a) creating renewal fee schedule to be
paid by mortgagee for any registered building
based on number of years property has been
vacant
Cardenas (12)
Referred

02017-3889
[C.J.p.50295]

Finance
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MUNICIPAL CODE AMENDMENTS

MUNICIPAL CODE AMENDMENTS

Title 17 - Chicago Zoning Ordinance
Ch.

Title 17 - Chicago Zoning Ordinance

3 Business & Commercial Districts

Ch.

17-3-0207 00 permitting shooting range facilities
as sports and recreation special uses within B 1,
B2, B3, C1, C2 and C3 districts
Emanuel (Mayor)
Referred

[C.J.p.44184]

S02017-1949
Joint
License
Zoning

Deferred and [C.J.p.48245]
Published
Passed as
[C.J.p. 50364]
Substitute
17-3-0503-0 modifying pedestrian retail street
designations on portions N Halsted St
Smith (43)
Referred

Passed as

S02017-1974
[G.J.p.46263]
[C.J.p.49766]

Zoning

17-4-0207 RR permitting shooting range facilities
as sports and recreation special uses within DC,
OX and OS districts
Referred

[C.J.p.44184]

S02017-1949
Joint
License
Zoning

Deferred and [C.J.p.48245]
Published
Passed as
[C.J.p.50364]
Substitute
Ch. 6 Special Purpose Districts

Referred

[C.J.p.44184]

Deferred and [C.J.p. 48245]
Published
[C.J.p.50364]
Passed as
Substitute

17-9-120 -A, -B, -C removing provisions prohibiting
shooting ranges
Emanuel (Mayor)
Referred

[C.J.p.44184]

S02017-1949
Joint
License

Zoning
Deferred and [C.J.p. 48245]
Published
[C.J.p. 50364]
Passed as
Substitute
PARKING
Buffer Zones
1241 W Loyola Ave, 1249 W Loyola Ave, 1261 W
Loyola Ave, and various additional addresses
Zone No. 56 - extend
02017-3351

Referred

[C.J.p. 48327]

Passed

[C.J.p.49432]

Pedestrian and
Traffic Safety
S02017-3785

Handicapped
32-36 W 103rd PI
Remove
Austin (34)
Referred

02017-3964
[C.J.p. 50266]

Pedestrian and
Traffic Safety

1103 W 112th St
02017-4146

Austin (34)
Referred

17-6-0403-F CC permitting shooting range facilities
as sports and recreation special uses within PMD
1B, PMD 2B, PMD 4A, PMD 5, PMD 7A and 7B,
PMD 8B, PMD 10, PMD 11 Band PMD 14
Emanuel (Mayor)

9 Use Regulations

Moore (49)

Substitute
Ch. 4 Downtown Districts

Emanuel (Mayor)

37

S02017-1949
Joint
License
Zoning

[C.J.p.50261]

Pedestrian and
Traffic Safety

927 W 31st St

Remove
Thompson (11)
Referred

[C.J.p.48324]

Passed
[C.J.p. 49428]
920 W 32nd St
Thompson (11)
Referred

[C.J.p.48318]

Passed

[C.J.p.49425]

02017-3532

Pedestrian and
T raffie Safety
S02017-3782
02017-3465

Pedestrian and
Traffic Safety
S02017-3782
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PARKING

PARKING

Handical2l2ed

Handical2l2ed

3431 W 38th PI

6324 W 64th PI

Cardenas (12)

02017-3297

Referred

[C.J.p.48318J

Passed

[C.J.p.49425J

Pedestrian and
Traffic Safety
S02017 -3782

3045 W 41st PI
Remove

Passed
5 W 44th St

02017-1011
[C.J.p. 44025J
[C.J.p.49429J

Pedestrian and
Traffic Safety
S02017-3782

02017-3941
[C.J.p. 50254J

Pedestrian and
Traffic Safety

[C.J.p.48321J

Pedestrian and
Traffic Safety

Passed
[C.J.p.49427J
6518 W 64th St

S02017-3782
02017-3326

Referred

[C.J.p.48321J

Passed

[C.J.p.49427J

Pedestrian and
Traffic Safety
S02017-3782

3839 W 66th PI
02017-3314

Referred

[C.J.p.48319J

Passed

[C.J.p.49426J

Quinn (13)

Remove

Thompson (11)
Referred

[G.J.p.48324J

Passed

[C.J.p. 49428J

02017-3528
Pedestrian and
Traffic Safety
S02017-3782

2537 W 45th St

Referred

Pedestrian and
Traffic Safety
S02017-3782

02017-3981
[C.J.p. 50257J

Pedestrian and
Traffic Safety

[C.J.p. 50257J

Pedestrian and
Traffic Safety

2026 W 67th PI
Foulkes (16)
Referred

Lopez (15)

02017-3988

02017-3987
[C.J.p. 50257J

Pedestrian and
Traffic Safety

3523 W 61 st St
Zalewski (23)

3710 W 69th PI
Quinn (13)

02017-3315

Referred

[C.J.p.48319J

Passed

[G.J.p. 49426J

02017-3323

Referred

[C.J.p.48320J

Passed

[C.J.p.49427J

Pedestrian and
Traffic Safety
S02017-3782

5247 W 63rd PI
02017-3980
[C.J.p. 50257J

Remove

02017-2030

Referred

[C.J.p.46160J

Passed

[C.J.p.49428J

Pedestrian and

Traffic Safety

Pedestrian and
Traffic Safety
S02017-3782

3742 W 69th PI
Quinn (13)

Quinn (13)
Referred

02017-3324

3921 W 66th PI

537 W44th St

Referred

Referred

Quinn (13)

Dowell (3)
Referred

Zalewski (23)

Zalewski (23)

Lopez (15)
Referred

Date: 5/24/2017

Pedestrian and
Traffic Safety
S02017-3782

3601 W81stSt

5823 W 64th PI
Quinn (13)

02017-3313

Referred

[C.J.p. 4831 9J

Passed

[C.J.p. 49426J

Pedestrian and
T raffie Safety
S02017-3782

Curtis (18)
Referred

02017-3992
[G.J.p. 50258J

Pedestrian and
Traffic Safety

662 E 83rd PI
Remove

Sawyer (6)
Referred

02017-3918
[C.J.p.50264J

Pedestrian and
Traffic Safety
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PARKING

PARKING

Handicapped

Handicapped

1504 E 85th St

5140 W Altgeld St
Santiago (31)

Remove

Harris (8)
Referred

02017-3919
[C.J.p. 50264]

Traffic Safety
02017-3959
[C.J.p. 50255]

Pedestrian and
Traffic Safety

604 E 91st St
02017-3293
[C.J.p.48318]

Passed
[C.J.p. 49425]
8543 S Aberdeen St
Brookins (21)
[C.J.p.48320]

Pedestrian and

Traffic Safety
S02017-3782

[C.J.p. 48322]

Passed
[C.J.p. 49427]
3513 W Adams St
Ervin (28)

Traffic Safety
S02017-3782

[C.J.p. 50260]

Ervin (28)

6408 S Albany Ave

Passed

Silverstein (50)
Referred

[C.J.p. 50266)

02017-2492
Pedestrian and

Traffic Safety
S02017-3782

02017-3318
[C.J.p.48319)

Pedestrian and

[C.J.p.49426)

Traffic Safety
S02017 -3782

02017-4346
Pedestrian and

Traffic Safety
2903 W Arthur Ave
Referred

[C.J.p.48323)

Passed
[C.J.p.49428)
5121 S Austin Ave
Referred

02017-3360
Pedestrian and

Traffic Safety
S02017-3782
02017-3982

[C.J.p. 50257)

Pedestrian and

Traffic Safety
11230 S Avenue J
Referred

[C.J.p. 50256)

02017-3962
Pedestrian and

Traffic Safety
2517 WBerwyn Ave
Referred

02017-3356
[C.J.p.48322)

Pedestrian and

Traffic Safety
Moore (17)

Passed
[C.J.p.49428)
6710 N Artesian Ave

O'Connor (40)
02017-4210

[C.J.p. 50263]

[C.J.p.46158)

Pedestrian and

5041 W Agatite Ave
Arena (45)

Referred

Sadlowski Garza (10)

Traffic Safety

Referred

Traffic Safety

Pedestrian and

02017-4038
[C.J.p. 50260]

Pedestrian and

6219 N Artesian Ave

Burke (14)
02017-4034

4131 WAdams St

Referred

[C.J.p. 50262)

Pedestrian and

Traffic Safety

Referred

02017-4202

Referred

Silverstein (50)
02017-3341

Austin (34)

Referred

Traffic Safety

Remove
02017-3343

Passed
[C.J.p.49426]
11532 S Aberdeen St
Referred

Pedestrian and
Traffic Safety
S02017-3782

Pedestrian and

2440 W Ardmore Ave

Silverstein (50)

Harris (8)

Referred

[C.J.p.50261)

O'Connor (40)

Harris (8)

Referred

02017-4121

Referred

Pedestrian and

1519 E 86th St
Referred

39

Passed
[C.J.p.49428)
2938 W Birchwood Ave

Pedestrian and

Traffic Safety
S02017-3782

Remove

Silverstein (50)
Referred

[C.J.p. 50266)

02017-4343
Pedestrian and

Traffic Safety
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PARKING

PARKING

Handicapped

Handicapped

13438 S Buffalo Ave
Sadlowski Garza (10)
Referred

[C.J.p. 50256J

2301 S Christiana Ave
02017-3963
Pedestrian and

Munoz (22)

02017-3993

Referred

[C.J.p. 50258J

Traffic Safety
Silverstein (50)
[C.J.p. 46158J

Passed
[C.J.p.49428J
4124 S Campbell Ave
Referred

02017-2487
Pedestrian and

Traffic Safety
S02017-3782

[C.J.p. 50256J

6034 S Campbell Ave
Referred

Passed
[C.J.p.49426J
3236 S Canal St
Thompson (11)
Referred

[C.J.p. 50256J

Traffic Safety
S02017-3782

02017-3937

Munoz (22)
[C.J.p. 50265J

Traffic Safety

02017-3330

Referred

[C.J.p.48321J

Passed
[C.J.p. 49427J
8912 S Constance Ave

[C.J.p.48317J

Passed
[C.J.p.49425J
7717 S Champlain Ave

Passed
[C.J.p.49425J
4935 W Cortez St
[C.J.p. 50262J

Referred

[C.J.p. 50255J

Traffic Safety
3257 W Chicago Ave
Burnett (27)

[C.J.p. 50262J

Referred

Pedestrian and

Traffic Safety
8844 S Dante Ave
Harris (8)

02017-3291
[C.J.p.48318J

Passed
[C.J.p. 49425J
4710 W Deming PI
Referred

Pedestrian and

Traffic Safety
S02017-3782
02017-4123

[C.J.p.50261J

Pedestrian and

Traffic Safety

Pedestrian and

Traffic Safety

Pedestrian and

02017-4191

Santiago (31)
02017-4350

[C.J.p. 50260J

Traffic Safety
S02017-3782

5458 W Cortez St

Referred
Pedestrian and

Pedestrian and

Traffic Safety

02017-3943

Sawyer (6)

Traffic Safety
S02017 -3782

02017-4189

Pedestrian and

Traffic Safety
S02017-3782

Pedestrian and

02017-3290
[C.J.p.48317J

Referred

Mitts (37)
02017-3299

King (4)

Referred

Traffic Safety

Pedestrian and

4815 S Champlain Ave

Pedestrian and

5517 W Congress Pkwy

Mitts (37)

Remove

Referred

[C.J.p. 50255J

Pedestrian and

4027 W Cermak Rd

Referred

02017-3952

Referred

Harris (8)
02017-3965

Pedestrian and
Traffic Safety

7841 S Clyde Ave

Pedestrian and

Traffic Safety

Referred

[C.J.p. 50258J

Referred

Taliaferro (29)
02017-3317

[C.J.p.48319J

02017-3995

Munoz (22)

Pedestrian and

Traffic Safety
Foulkes (16)

Traffic Safety

Harris (8)
02017-3968

Cardenas (12)

Pedestrian and

2730 S Christiana Ave

6142 N California Ave
Referred

Date: 5/24/2017

2040 W Devon Ave
Silverstein (50)

02017-2070

Referred

[C.J.p.46161J

Pedestrian and

Passed

[C.J.p.49440J

Traffic Safety
S02017-3791
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Date: 5/24/2017
PARKING

PARKING

Handicapped

Handicapped

3221 S Division St
Maldonado (26)
Referred

[C.J.p. 50259]

1420 W Farwell Ave
02017-4006
Pedestrian and
Traffic Safety

Remove

Moore (49)

02017-4432
[C.J.p. 50266]

Referred

4815 S Dr Martin Luther King Jr Dr
Dowell (3)
Referred

[C.J.p.48317]

Ramirez-Rosa (35)
[C.J.p. 48322]

Passed
[C.J.p. 49427]
4731 S Drexel Blvd
King (4)
Referred

Passed
[C.J.p.49425]
8455 S East End Ave
Harris (8)
Referred

Pedestrian and

Traffic Safety
S02017 -3782

Pedestrian and

Traffic Safety
S02017-3782

[C.J.p. 50263]

Silverstein (50)
Referred

[C.J.p. 50263]

Referred

[C.J.p. 50263]

Traffic Safety
S02017-3782

Sawyer (6)

Ervin (28)

Traffic Safety
8933 S Eggleston Ave

[C.J.p. 50260]

[C.J.p.48320]

Silverstein (50)
[G.J.p. 50263]

Passed
[C.J.p.49427]
9040 S Elizabeth St

Traffic Safety
S02017-3782

Brookins (21)

02017-3345
[C.J.p.48320]

Passed
[C.J.p. 49427]
2917 W Greenleaf Ave
Silverstein (50)
Referred

02017-3819

Referred

[C.J.p. 50265]

Pedestrian and

Traffic Safety
1245 W Farwell Ave

[C.J.p. 48323]

Passed
[C.J.p.49428]
2749 S Harding Ave
Munoz (22)

02017-4435

Referred

[C.J.p. 50266]

Pedestrian and

Traffic Safety

Pedestrian and

Traffic Safety
S02017 -3782
02017-3332
Pedestrian and

Traffic Safety
S02017-3782
02017-3320

Referred

[C.J.p. 48320]

Pedestrian and

Passed

[C.J.p.49427]

Traffic Safety
S02017-3782

Remove

Moore (49)

Pedestrian and

Traffic Safety

Remove

Brookins (21)

02017-4228

8052 S Green St
Referred

Pedestrian and

Pedestrian and

Traffic Safety

02017-3346

Brookins (21)

Pedestrian and

2616 W Granville Ave
Referred

Pedestrian and

02017-4227

02017-4041

02017-3945
[C.J.p. 50255]

Pedestrian and
Traffic Safety

4127 W Gladys Ave
Referred

Pedestrian and

02017-4224

Traffic Safety

02017-3953
[C.J.p. 50255]

02017-4221
Pedestrian and
Traffic Safety

6424 N Francisco Ave

Pedestrian and

Traffic Safety

Referred

Silverstein (50)
Referred

Silverstein (50)

7026 S Eberhart Ave
Referred

2622 W Farwell Ave

6322 N Francisco Ave
02017-3344

02017-3305
[C.J.p.48317]

Pedestrian and

Traffic Safety
02017-3283

Passed
[C.J.p.49425]
3140 N Drake Ave
Referred

41
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PARKING

PARKING

Handicapped

Handicapped
4912 S Honore St

8851 S Harper Ave
02017-3956

Harris (8)
Referred

[C.J.p. 50255]

Pedestrian and

Traffic Safety

Remove

02017-3930

Lopez (15)
Referred

[C.J.p. 50264]

5644 W Henderson St
02017-3349

Villegas (36)
Referred

[C.J.p. 48322]

[C.J.p.49427]
Passed
4622 N Hermitage Ave

Pedestrian and

Traffic Safety
S02017-3782

Pawar (47)

02017-3763

Direct Introduction

[C.J.p.49429]
Passed
8416 S Hermitage Ave
Brookins (21)

Passed
[C.J.p.49426]
8906 S Hermitage Ave
Referred

[C.J.p. 50258]

02017-3778

Direct Introduction

Silverstein (50)
[e.J.p.48323]

Pedestrian and

Failed to

[e.J.p.49443]

Traffic Safety
S02017-3792

Pass

Pedestrian and

Traffic Safety
S02017-3782

Pedestrian and

6454 N Hoyne Ave
Silverstein (50)
Referred

[e.J.p.46158]

Passed
[e.J.p.49428]
8218 S Justine St
Referred

Pedestrian and

Traffic Safety

[e.J.p. 50258]

Referred

02017-3983
[C.J.p. 50257]

Munoz (22)
Referred

Pedestrian and

Traffic Safety

Pedestrian and
Traffic Safety

4836 S Karlov Ave
02017-3984

Burke (14)
Referred

[e.J.p. 50257]

Pedestrian and

Traffic Safety
1638 N Kedzie Ave

Remove

Cardenas (12)

02017-3969
[C.J.p. 50264]

Pedestrian and

Maldonado (26)
Referred

[e.J.p. 50259]

3841 S Honore St

Silverstein (50)
02017-3970
[C.J.p. 50264]

Pedestrian and

6338 N Kedzie Ave

Remove

Cardenas (12)

02017-4010
Traffic Safety

Traffic Safety

Referred

Pedestrian and

02017-3996
[e.J.p. 50259]

3816 S Honore St

Referred

Traffic Safety
S02017-3782

2810 S Karlov Ave

4444 S Homan Ave

Burke (14)

Pedestrian and

Traffic Safety
02017-4144

[C.J.p.50261]

02017-2463

02017-3814

Brookins (21)

11350 S Hermosa Ave
Referred

02017-3361

Referred

Traffic Safety
Austin (34)

Pedestrian and
Traffic Safety
S02017-3782

Traffic Safety
S02017-3782

02017-3815

Brookins (21)

Cardenas (12)

Pedestrian and

02017-3337
[C.J.p.48320]

Pedestrian and
Traffic Safety

3616 S Hoyne Ave

Passed
[C.J.p.49426]
6200 N Hoyne Ave

Repeal

Referred

Date: 5/24/2017

Pedestrian and

Traffic Safety

02017-3363

Referred

[e.J.p.48323]

Pedestrian and

Failed to
Pass

[e.J.p.494431

Traffic Safety
S02017-3792
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Date: 5/24/2017
PARKING

PARKING

Handicapped

Handicapped

1630 N Keeler Ave
Maldonado (26)
Referred

[C.J.p. 50259]

2248 S Kastner Ave
02017-4013
Pedestrian and
Traffic Safety

Remove

Munoz (22)
Referred

02017-3322
[C.J.p.48324]

2953 N Kenneth Ave
Remove

Santiago (31)
Referred

02017-3960
[C.J.p. 50266]

Pedestrian and
Traffic Safety

4449 N Kildare Ave
[C.J.p. 50262]

Pedestrian and
Traffic Safety

Quinn (13)

Passed
[C.J.p.49426]
6314 S Kildare Ave

Pedestrian and
Traffic Safety
S02017-3782

02017-3261
[C.J.p. 48324]

Passed
[C.J.p.49429]
4873 N Kilpatrick Ave

Pedestrian and
Traffic Safety
S02017-3782

[C.J.p. 50262]

Pedestrian and
Traffic Safety

2326 S Kirkland Ave

02017-4153

Villegas (36)
Referred

[C.J.p.50261]

Munoz (22)
Referred

Pedestrian and
Traffic Safety

02017-3997
[C.J.p. 50259)

[C.J.p. 50265]

Pedestrian and

5515 S Kolin Ave
Quinn (13)

02017-4156

Referred

[C.J.p. 50262)

Traffic Safety
02017-3998
[C.J.p.50259)

Passed
[C.J.p. 49426]
6105 S Kalmar Ave

Traffic Safety
S02017-3782

02017-3850

Reboyras (30)
[C.J.p. 50260)

[C.J.p.48318]
[C.J.p.49426]

Pedestrian and
Traffic Safety

3451 W Le Mayne St
Maldonado (26)
Referred

[C.J.p.50259)

02017·4016
Pedestrian and

Traffic Safety
02017-3302

Quinn (13)

Pedestrian and
Traffic Safety

2941 N Lawndale Ave
Referred

Pedestrian and

Pedestrian and

4531 S Lavergne Ave

02017-3300
[G.J.p.48318]

Pedestrian and
Traffic Safety

2218 N Laramie Ave

02017-3935
Traffic Safety

Passed

Pedestrian and
Traffic Safety

2234 N La Crosse Ave

Referred

Munoz (22)

Referred

[C.J.p. 50258]

Munoz (22)

Remove

Referred

02017-3991

Curtis (18)

Villegas (36)
02017-4199

Laurino (39)

Referred

Pedestrian and
Traffic Safety

4726 S Lamon Ave

Quinn (13)

Referred

[C.J.p. 50266]

8541 S Kastner Ave
Referred

Remove

Referred

02017-3848

Reboyras (30)

02017-3298
[C.J.p.48318]

Pedestrian and
Traffic Safety
S02017-3782

Remove

Referred

5633 S Kildare Ave
Referred

Passed
[C.J.p.49429]
3318 N Kastner Ave

02017-4197

Laurino (39)
Referred

43

Pedestrian and
Traffic Safety
S02017-3782

745 N Leamington Ave

Mitts (37)
Referred

02017·4179
[C.J.p.50262J

Pedestrian and
Traffic Safety
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PARKING

PARKING
Handicapped

Handicapped

3203 S Lowe Ave

4635 S Leamington Ave
02017-3999

Munoz (22)
Referred

[C.J.p. 50259]

Pedestrian and
Traffic Safety

02017-3312

Pawar (47)
[C.J.p.48325]

Passed
[C.J.p. 49429]
2456 N Linder Ave
[C.J.p. 50262]

Waguespack (32)
[C.J.p.48321]

Passed
[C.J.p.49427]
1420 N Lockwood Ave
Mitts (37)

Traffic Safety
S02017-3782

Pedestrian and
Traffic Safety

02017-3971

Cardenas (12)
[C.J.p. 50256]

Traffic Safety
S02017-3782

Traffic Safety
Lopez (15)

02017-3985
[C.J.p. 50257]

[C.J.p. 50262]

Traffic Safety
Remove

02017-3255

Harris (8)
[C.J.p.48323]

02017-4166
[C.J.p. 50262]

Referred

Pedestrian and

Passed
[C.J.p.49427]
7624 S May St
[C.J.p. 50258]

Traffic Safety
6422 S Lorel Ave
Quinn (13)
Referred

Passed
[C.J.p.49426]
2803 S Lowe Ave

Pedestrian and

Traffic Safety
S02017 -3782

Traffic Safety
S02017-3782

Pedestrian and

Traffic Safety
02017-3342

Brookins (21)
Referred

[C.J.p.48320)

Passed
[C.J.p.49426]
5337 S Mayfield Ave

02017-3530

Referred

[C.J.p. 48324]

Pedestrian and

Passed

[C.J.p. 49428]

Traffic Safety
S02017-3782

Pedestrian and

Traffic Safety
S02017-3782
02017-3316

Burke (14)

Remove

Thompson (11)

Pedestrian and

8319 S May St
02017-3304

[C.J.p.48319]

Traffic Safety
S02017 -3782

02017-3989

Moore (17)
Referred

Pedestrian and

02017-3350
[C.J.p.48322]

Pedestrian and

2065 N Lorel Ave
Villegas (36)

Passed
[C.J.p. 49428]
2326 N Mason Ave
Villegas (36)

Traffic Safety

Pedestrian and

7823 S Maryland Ave

Referred
Pedestrian and
Traffic Safety

Pedestrian and

4529 S Marshfield Ave

02017-3336
Pedestrian and

Pedestrian and

Traffic Safety

Referred

02017-4183

Mitts (37)

Referred

02017-3957
[C.J.p. 50255]

4036 S Maplewood Ave
Referred

654 N Long Ave
Referred

Referred

02017-4176
[C.J.p. 50262]

02017-3966
Pedestrian and

Traffic Safety

Pedestrian and

2357 N Lister Ave

Referred

[C.J.p. 50256]

02017-4163

Villegas (36)

Referred

Referred

Harris (8)

Remove

Referred

Thompson (11)

8715 S Luella Ave

4845 N Leavitt St

Referred

Date: 5/24/2017

Referred

[G.J.p.48319]

Pedestrian and
Traffic Safety

Passed

[C.J.p.49426)

S02017 -3782
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Date: 5/24/2017
PARKING

PARKING

Handicapped

Handicapped

44511 W Maypole Ave

2153 N Mobile Ave

Remove

Remove

02017-3269

Ervin (28)
Referred

[e.J.p.48324]

Passed
[e.J.p.49429]
824 S Meade Ave
Quinn (13)
Referred

Pedestrian and

Traffic Safety
S02017-3782
02017-3974

[e.J.p. 50256]

02017-3357
[e.J.p.48323]

Passed
[e.J.p.49428]
5733 W Melrose St
Reboyras (30)
Referred

Pedestrian and
Traffic Safety
S02017-3782
02017-3849

[e.J.p. 50260]

Referred

02017-4161
[e.J.p. 50266]

Pedestrian and

Traffic Safety

Referred

02017-3306
[e.J.p.48319]

Passed
[e.J.p.49426]
2637 W Monroe St
Referred

[e.J.p.48321]

Passed
[e.J.p. 49427]
3529 W Monroe St

Referred

[e.J.p.48318]

Passed
[e.J.p.49425]
8434 S Michigan Ave

Pedestrian and

Traffic Safety
S02017-3782

[e.J.p. 50260]

02017-2072

Sawyer (6)
[C.J.p.46159]

Passed
[e.J.p. 49428]
1811 S Millard Ave
Direct Introduction

Passed
[e.J.p.49427]
6521 N Minnehaha Ave
Napolitano (41)
Referred

[e.J.p. 50263]

Pedestrian and

02017-3307

Quinn (13)
Referred

[e.J.p.48319]

Passed
[e.J.p.49426]
5731 S Moody Ave
Referred

[e.J.p.50256]

Traffic Safety
S02017-3782

02017-3975

Quinn (13)
[e.J.p. 50256)

Remove

Quinn (13)
Referred

Traffic Safety

Pedestrian and
Traffic Safety

6118 S Moody Ave
02017-3262
[G.J.p.48324]

02017-4209
Pedestrian and

Pedestrian and

5924 S Moody Ave
Referred

Pedestrian and

Traffic Safety
S02017-3782

Traffic Safety

Pedestrian and

Traffic Safety
S02017-3782

Pedestrian and

02017-3976

02017-3676

Scott, Jr. (24)

Traffic Safety
S02017-3782

Traffic Safety

Quinn (13)

Remove

Referred

Pedestrian and

5643 S Moody Ave
02017-3292

Harris (8)

Traffic Safety
S02017-3782

02017-4045

Ervin (28)
Referred

Pedestrian and

02017-3328

Burnett (27)

Traffic Safety
8042 S Merrill Ave

Pedestrian and

6116 S Monitor Ave

Pedestrian and

5750 N Meade Ave
Arena (45)

Villegas (36)

Quinn (13)

Traffic Safety

Referred

45

Passed
[e.J.p.49429]
8329 S Morgan St

Pedestrian and

Traffic Safety
S02017-3782
02017-3319

Brookins (21)
Referred

[e.J.p.48320]

Pedestrian and

Passed

[e.J.p.49426]

Traffic Safety
S02017-3782
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PARKING

PARKING

Handicapped

Handicapped

2654 N Neva Ave

8734 S Morgan St
Brookins (21)
Referred

02017-3813
[e.J.p. 50258]

Pedestrian and

02017-3333

Taliaferro (29)
Referred

[e.J.p.48321]

Traffic Safety
8921 S Morgan St
Brookins (21)
Referred

02017-3338
[e.J.p.48320]

Passed
[e.J.p.49426]
8924 S Morgan St

Pedestrian and
Traffic Safety
S02017-3782

02017-3817

Brookins (21)
[e.J.p. 50265]

Passed
[e.J.p.49427]
2934 N Newcastle Ave
Referred

[e.J.p. 48322]

Pedestrian and

[e.J.p.48322]

Traffic Safety
Passed
[e.J.p. 49428]
5337 W Newport Ave

2329 W Morse Ave
Remove

Silverstein (50)
Referred

[e.J.p. 50266]

02017-4340
Pedestrian and

[e.J.p.48321]

Traffic Safety
6106 N Mozart St
Silverstein (50)
Referred

[e.J.p. 50263]

02017-4230
Pedestrian and

Traffic Safety
5530 S Nagle Ave

Referred

02017-3939
[e.J.p. 50265]

Pedestrian and

Traffic Safety
1843 N Narragansett Ave
02017-3331

Taliaferro (29)
Referred

le.J.p.48321]

Passed
[e.J.p. 49427]
3125 N Narragansett Ave

Pedestrian and

Traffic Safety
S02017-3782

Remove

Referred

le.J.p.48325]

Passed
le.J.p.49429]
5858 S Natchez Ave

Pedestrian and
T raffie Safety

S02017 -3782
02017-3977

Quinn (13)
Referred

Maldonado (26)
le.J.p. 50259]

[e.J.p. 50256]

Pedestrian and
Traffic Safety
S02017 -3782
02017-4022
Pedestrian and

Traffic Safety
02017-3301

King (4)
Referred

[e.J.p.48317]

Passed
[e.J.p.49425]
3130 W Palmer St
Waguespack (32)
Referred

02017-3339
Pedestrian and
T raffie Safety

Passed
[e.J.p. 49427]
2954 S Parnell Ave

S02017 -3782

Referred

le.J.p.48318]

Passed
[e.J.p.49425]
5008 W Patterson Ave

02017-3467
Pedestrian and

Traffic Safety
S02017 -3782
02017-3334

Reboyras (30)
Referred

[e.J.p.48321]

Pedestrian and

Passed

le.J.p.49427]

Traffic Safety
S02017-3782

Pedestrian and

Traffic Safety

Pedestrian and
Traffic Safety
S02017-3782

[e.J.p. 48322]

Thompson (11)
02017-3272

Villegas (36)

Pedestrian and
Traffic Safety
S02017 -3782

4551 S Oakenwald Ave

Remove

Zalewski (23)

Passed
[e.J.p. 49427]
3622 W N orth Ave
Referred

Pedestrian and
Traffic Safety
S02017-3782

02017-3186

Reboyras (30)
Referred

Traffic Safety
S02017-3782

02017-3354

Villegas (36)
Referred

Pedestrian and

02017-3353

Villegas (36)

Passed
[e.J.p.49427]
2954 N Newcastle Ave

Remove

Referred

Date: 5/24/2017
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Date: 5/24/2017
PARKING

PARKING

Handicapped

Handicapped

8633 S Paulina St
Brookins (21)

5728 S Rutherford Ave
02017-3816

Referred

[C.J.p. 50258]

Pedestrian and

Traffic Safety

Remove

Quinn (13)
Referred

02017-3259
[C.J.p.48324]

8715 S Paxton Ave
Harris (8)

02017-3958

Referred

[C.J.p. 50255]

Pedestrian and
Traffic Safety

9354 S Peoria St
Brookins (21)
[C.J.p.48320]

Passed
[C.J.p.49426]
8210 S Perry Ave
Brookins (21)

Referred
Pedestrian and
Traffic Safety
S02017-3782

[C.J.p.48320]

Passed
[C.J.p.49426]
3355 W Potomac Ave
Maldonado (26)
[C.J.p. 50259]

Pedestrian and

Traffic Safety
S02017-3782
02017-4025
Pedestrian and

Traffic Safety
6950 S Prairie Ave

Sawyer (6)
[C.J.p. 50255]

Pedestrian and

6404 N Richmond St
Silverstein (50)
Referred

[C.J.p. 50263]

Traffic Safety
Maldonado (26)
[C.J.p. 50260]

Traffic Safety
Mell (33)

Referred

[C.J.p.48318]

Passed
[C.J.p.49425J
2639 S Sawyer Ave

[C.J.p.50261]

Traffic Safety
02017-2481

[C.J.p. 46158]

Pedestrian and

[C.J.p. 49428]

Traffic Safety
S02017-3782

Traffic Safety
S02017 -3782

Pedestrian and

Traffic Safety
S02017-3782
02017-3973

[C.J.p. 50256J

Pedestrian and
Traffic Safety

5108 W Schubert Ave
Referred

02017-4129
[C.J.p.50261J

Pedestrian and
Traffic Safety

4338 W Shakespeare Ave
02017-3347

fC.J.p.48322J

Pedestrian and
Traffic Safety

Passed
[C.J.p.49427J
4716 W Shakespeare Ave

S02017-3782

Referred

Pedestrian and

2436 W Rosemont Ave
Silverstein (50)

Passed
fC.J.p.49425J
2639 S Sawyer Ave
Referred

Pedestrian and

02017-3670

Cardenas (12)

Ramirez-Rosa (35)

02017-4131

Pedestrian and

02017-3295

Cardenas (12)

Pedestrian and

2825 N Rockwell St

Traffic Safety
S02017-3782

2527 S Sawyer Ave

Santiago (31)
02017-4027

Pedestrian and

Traffic Safety

Pedestrian and

1506 N Ridgeway Ave

Passed

[C.J.p. 50258]

Cardenas (12)
02017-4231

Traffic Safety
S02017-3782

02017-3990

Direct Introduction

Traffic Safety

Referred

Moore (17)

02017-3948

Referred

Referred

[C.J.p.48319]

Passed
[C.J.p.49426]
7500 S Sangamon St
Referred

Pedestrian and

02017-3309

Quinn (13)

02017-3340

Referred

Referred

Passed
[C.J.p.49429]
5739 S Rutherford Ave

02017-3335

Referred

Referred

47

02017-3355

Villegas (36)
Referred

[C.J.p.48322J

Pedestrian and

Passed

[C.J.p.49428J

Traffic Safety
S02017-3782
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PARKING

PARKING

Handicapped

Handicapped

4022 W Van Buren St

6136 S Spaulding Ave
Zalewski (23)
Referred

02017-4002
[C.J.p. 50259]

Pedestrian and

Ervin (28)
Referred

02017-4050
[C.J.p. 50260]

1427 N Springfield Ave
Maldonado (26)
[C.J.p. 50260]

4022 W Van Buren St
02017-4030
Pedestrian and

02017-3678

Ervin (28)

Direct Introduction

Traffic Safety
7115 S Springfield Ave
02017-3310

Quinn (13)
Referred

[C.J.p.48319]

Passed
[C.J.p. 49426]
7718 S St Lawrence Ave
Sawyer (6)
Referred

Pedestrian and
Traffic Safety
S02017-3782

Pedestrian and
Traffic Safety

4011 N St Louis Ave
Ramirez-Rosa (35)
Referred

[C.J.p.50261]

Passed
[C.J.p.49427]
5407 W Van Buren St

02017-4150
Pedestrian and

Traffic Safety

[C.J.p. 50260]

Mitchell (7)
Referred

02017-3288
[C.J.p.48317]

Passed
[C.J.p.49425]
6952 S Vernon Ave
[C.J.p. 50255]

[C.J.p. 50265]

Pedestrian and
Traffic Safety

5538 S Tripp Ave
02017-3979

Quinn (13)
[C.J.p. 50257]

Pedestrian and
Traffic Safety

6031 S Tripp Ave

02017-3287
[C.J.p.48317]

Passed
[C.J.p.49425]
4553 S Washtenaw Ave

[C.J.p. 50257]

Pedestrian and

Traffic Safety
02017-3296
[C.J.p.48318]

[C.J.p. 50264]

Passed
[C.J.p.49425]
3738 N Troy St
Mell (33)

Traffic Safety
Remove

02017-3927

[C.J.p.50261]

Referred

[C.J.p. 50265]

Pedestrian and

Traffic Safety

Pedestrian and

Traffic Safety
4637 S Washtenaw Ave
Remove

02017-3929

Lopez (15)
02017-4132

Pedestrian and

4629 S Washtenaw Ave

Pedestrian and

Traffic Safety
S02017 ·3782

Traffic Safety
S02017-3782

02017-3926

Lopez (15)

Lopez (15)

Cardenas (12)

Pedestrian and

Remove

Referred

2637 S Troy St

Referred

Dowell (3)
Referred

02017-3978

Quinn (13)

Referred

Pedestrian and

Traffic Safety
02017-3818

Brookins (21)

Referred

Traffic Safety
S02017-3782
02017-3949

Sawyer (6)
Referred

Pedestrian and

4421 S Vincennes Ave

Remove

Referred

Pedestrian and

Traffic Safety

7954 S Throop St

Referred

Traffic Safety
S02017-3782
02017-4064

Taliaferro (29)
Referred

Pedestrian and

9721 S Van Vlissingen Rd
02017-3947

[C.J.p. 50255]

Pedestrian and

Traffic Safety

Traffic Safety

Referred

Date: 5/24/2017

Referred

[G.J.p. 50265]

Pedestrian and

Traffic Safety
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Date: 5/24/2017
PARKING

PARKING

Handicapped

Loading/StandingfTow Zones

4618 S Whipple St

1205 W Adams St
02017-3986

Lopez (15)
Referred

[C.J.p. 50257]

Pedestrian and

02017-258

Burnett (27)
Referred

[C.J.p.42480J

Traffic Safety
3312 WWilson Ave
02017-4133

Mell (33)
Referred

[C.J.p.50261]

Pedestrian and

Traffic Safety

Passed
[C.J.p.49419J
2100 W Adams St
Burnett (27)

O'Connor (40)

02017-4204
[C.J.p. 50263]

Pedestrian and
Traffic Safety

4913 S Wolcott Ave

Direct Introduction

Pedestrian and

Traffic Safety
W 47th St, from S Tripp Ave to S Kildare Ave
Amend
02017-378

Burke (14)
Referred

[C.J.p.42483]

Passed
[C.J.p. 49437]
W 62nd St, 4200 block

Referred

Pedestrian and

Traffic Safety
S02017-3788
02017-3924

Quinn (13)
[C.J.p. 50273]

Pedestrian and

Traffic Safety
W 80th PI, 4000 block

[C.J.p. 50273J

Pedestrian and

Traffic Safety
4000 W 80th PI

Pedestrian and

Traffic Safety
S02017 -3788
02017-253

[C.J.p.42456]

Passed
[C.J.p. 49419J
4247 N Austin Ave

Pedestrian and

Traffic Safety
S02017-3783
02017-2050

Sposato (38)
Referred

[C.J.p.46167]

Pedestrian and

Failed to

[C.J.p. 49443]

Traffic Safety
S02017-3792

Pass

N Broadway, 4300 block
Cappleman (46)
[G.J.p. 50273]

02017-4425
Pedestrian and

6321-6327 N California Ave
Silverstein (50)
Referred

[C.J.p. 50273]

02017-4438
Pedestrian and

Traffic Safety

Repeal

3146 W Chicago Ave
02017-4264

Burnett (27)
[C.J.p.50251J

Pedestrian and

Burnett (27)

02017-3671

Direct Introduction

Traffic Safety
E 81st St, at S Ellis Ave
Harris (8)
Referred

Traffic Safety
S02017-3788

Traffic Safety
02017-4306

Curtis (18)

Referred

Referred

Referred

Repeal
Referred

Passed
[C.J.p.49437]
1053 N Ashland Ave
Burnett (27)

Loading/StandingfT ow Zones

Pedestrian and

02017-3764

Direct Introduction

[C.J.p. 50265]

Traffic Safety
S02017-3783

Repeal

02017-3931

Lopez (15)
Referred

Passed
[C.J.p.49436]
3200-3299 W Arthington St
Scott, Jr. (24)

Remove

Pedestrian and

02017-3679

2640 W Winona St
Referred

49

Or2017-254
[G.J.p. 50273J

Pedestrian and
Traffic Safety

Passed
[C.J.p.49420]
S Constance Ave, 9500 block

S02017·3783
02017·4348

Mitchell (7)
Referred

Pedestrian and
Traffie Safety

[C.J.p.50272]

Pedestrian and

Traffic Safety
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PARKING

PARKING

Loading/StandingfTow Zones

Loading/StandingfTow Zones

161 E Huron St

W Devon Ave, at N Lawndale Ave

Silverstein (50)
Referred

IC.J.p.46169]

Passed
IC.J.p.49437]
113 W Division St

02017-2084
Pedestrian and

Traffic Safety
S02017-3788

IC.J.p. 50272]

Pedestrian and
Traffic Safety

1908 W Division St
Referred

IC.J.p.50271]

Pedestrian and

Traffic Safety
1928 W Division St
Referred

IC.J.p.50251]

Pedestrian and

Traffic Safety
1015 W Fulton Market
02017-3666

Burnett (27)
Direct Introduction

Passed
IC.J.p. 49420]
2447 W Granville Ave
Referred

Pedestrian and

Traffic Safety
S02017-3783
02017-4169

O'Connor (40)
IC.J.p. 50272]

Pedestrian and

Traffic Safety
1157 W Howe St
Referred

IC.J.p.8191]

Passed
IC.J.p.49419]
156 W Hubbard St

Pedestrian and

Traffic Safety
S02017-3783

IC.J.p. 50252]

Pedestrian and

Traffic Safety
2003 N Humboldt Blvd
Repeal

02017-1012

Moreno (1)

Passed

02017-3771

Reboyras (30)
Referred

le.J.p. 50252]

Pedestrian and

6158 S Keeler Ave
02017-3922

Quinn (13)
Referred

IC.J.p. 50273]

Pedestrian and

1932 W Lake St
02016-8446

Burnett (27)
Referred

le.J.p. 38670]

Pedestrian and

Passed

le.J.p. 49419]

Traffic Safety
S02017-3783

N Lawndale Ave, at W Devon Ave

Silverstein (50)
Referred

le.J.p. 46169]

Passed
le.J.p.49437]
5321 N Lincoln Ave

02017-2477
Pedestrian and

Traffic Safety
S02017-3788

Remove

02017-4165

Referred

le.J.p. 50252]

Pedestrian and

Traffic Safety
SPark T er, from W Roosevelt Rd to W Polk St
King (4)

02017-3915
le.J.p. 50272]

Pedestrian and

Traffic Safety
02017-4170

Reilly (42)

Referred

Pedestrian and
Traffic Safety

Repeal

Referred

Repeal
Referred

le.J.p. 50252]

O'Connor (40)
02016-8191

Burnett (27)

Referred

Traffic Safety
02017-3913

Moreno (1)

02017-4185

Reilly (42)

Traffic Safety
02017-3914

Moreno (1)

Repeal

N Kariov Ave, at N Milwaukee Ave
02017-4270

Burnett (27)
Referred

Date: 5/24/2017

IC.J.p. 44028]

Pedestrian and

IC.J.p. 49420]

Traffic Safety
S02017-3783

4032-4042 W Parker Ave
Or2017-232

Santiago (31)
Direct Introduction

Passed
IC.J.p.49437]
4037-4045 W Parker Ave

Traffic Safety
S02017 -3788
Or2017-231

Santiago (31)
Direct Introduction
Passed

Pedestrian and

IC.J.p.49437]

Pedestrian and

Traffic Safety
S02017 -3788

OFFICE OF THE CITY CLERK
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PARKING

PARKING

Loading/StandingiTow Zones

Loading/StandingfTow Zones

W Patterson Ave, at N Cicero Ave

Reboyras (30)
Referred

4751 WWayman St
02017-126

[C.J.p.42481]

Pedestrian and
Traffic Safety
Passed
[C.J.p.49437]
S02017-3788
S Plymouth Ct, from W 9th St to W Roosevelt Rd

King (4)
Referred

02017-3916
[C.J.p. 50273]

Pedestrian and

Ervin (28)

02017-3769

Direct Introduction

Passed
IC.J.p. 49437]
2 N Western Ave
Burnett (27)
Referred

451 N Racine Ave
02017-961

Burnett (27)
[C.J.p. 44013]

Passed
[C.J.p. 49419]
905 W Randolph St
Burnett (27)
Referred

Pedestrian and
Traffic Safety
S02017-3783

IC.J.p. 35724]

Passed
IC.J.p.49420]
2955 N Sheffield Ave

Pedestrian and

Traffic Safety
S02017 -3783

Repeal
02017-2286

Tunney (44)
Referred

[C.J.p. 46167]

Passed
[C.J.p.49420]
3455 N Southport Ave
Referred

Pedestrian and

Traffic Safety
S02017-3783

[C.J.p.46143]

Pedestrian and
Traffic Safety
Passed
[C.J.p.49420]
S02017-3783
41 E Superior St, 42 E Superior St, 46 E Superior
St and 55 E Superior St - repeal; E Superior St
from N Rush St to N Wabash Ave - install
Reilly (42)
Referred

02017-4249
IC.J.p. 50252]

Pedestrian and

Traffic Safety
1029 N Throop St
02017-263

Burnett (27)

Pedestrian and
Traffic Safety
302017-3783

Or2017-256
[C.J.p. 50254]

Pedestrian and
Traffic Safety

E Chestnut St, at N Michigan Ave
Install

Referred

[C.J.p.42456]

Pedestrian and

Passed

IC.J.p.49419]

Traffic Safety
S02017-3783

02017-3275

Reilly (42)
Referred

Pedestrian and
Traffic Safety
Passed
[C.J.p.49423]
S02017-3784
325-353 EErie St, remove; E Huron St from N
McClurg Ct to N Inner Lake Shore Dr and 304340 E Ontario St - install

[C.J.p.48316]

Reilly (42)
Referred

02017-2275

Tunney (44)

Traffic Safety
S02017-3788

Meters

02017-2097
[C.J.p.46143]

Passed
IC.J.p.49419]
8005-8009 S Western Ave
Curtis (18)
Referred

Pedestrian and

02016-8192

Traffic Safety

Referred

51

02017-2062
[C.J.p.46145]

Pedestrian and
Traffic Safety
Passed
[C.J.p.49423]
302017-3784
W Kinzie St, from N Desplaines St to N Halsted 3t
Install
Reilly (42)
Referred

02017-3278
[C.J.p.48316]

Pedestrian and
Traffic Safety
Passed
[C.J.p.49423]
S02017-3784
W Lake St, from N LaSalle St and N Franklin St,
W Lake St, from N State St to N Dearborn St, and
E Lake St, from N Wabash Ave to N State St
Install
Reilly (42)
Referred

02017-4233
[C.J.p.50254]

Pedestrian and
Traffic Safety
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PARKING

PARKING

Residential Permit

Meters

E South Water St, from N Columbus Dr to N
Stetson Ave

Install

Passed

02017-991
IC.J.p.44014]
IC.J.p. 49423]

Pedestrian and
Traffic Safety
S02017-3784

2000-2058 W 17th St
Zone No.1 012
02017-3680

Solis (25)

Direct Introduction
Passed
IC.J.p.49432]
2000-2058 W 17th St

Pedestrian and
Traffic Safety
S02017 -3785

02017-3946

Solis (25)
IC.J.p. 50268]

Pedestrian and

Traffic Safety
817-858 W 33rd St

IC.J.p.46163]

Passed
IC.J.p.49431]
W 97th St, 105 block

Thompson (11)
IC.J.p. 48326]

Passed
IC.J.p.49431]
2911-2959 W 36th St

Or2017-217
Pedestrian and

Traffic Safety
S02017-3785

Referred

IC.J.p.48326]

Failed to

IC.J.p.49443]

Zone No. 2029
02017-3672

Cardenas (12)

IC.J.p.49431]
Passed
16-20 N Carpenter St

Passed
IC.J.p.49431]
3201-3229 W 37th PI

Pedestrian and

Traffic Safety
S02017-3785

Referred

0r2017-261
IC.J.p. 50270]

Pedestrian and
Traffic Safety
1913-1933 S Carpenter St, 1900-1942 S
Carpenter St
Zone No. 1924
02017-3944
IC.J.p. 50268J

02017-3775

Cardenas (12)
Direct Introduction

Passed
IC.J.p.49431]
3100-3199 W 53rd St
Burke (14)

Pedestrian and

Traffic Safety
S02017-3785
Or2017-214

Referred

IC.J.p.48326]

Pedestrian and

Passed

IC.J.p.49431]

Traffic Safety
S02017-3785

Pedestrian and
Traffic Safety

5400-5445 S Christiana Ave
Zone No. 2023
Or2017-221

Burke (14)
Direct Introduction

Zone No. 2032

Pedestrian and
Traffic Safety
S02017-3785

Zone No. 2012

Referred
IC.J.p.48326]

Pedestrian and
Traffic Safety
S02017 -3792

3400-3459 S Bell Ave

02017-3258

Cardenas (12)

Traffic Safety
S02017-3785

Pass

Solis (25)

Zone No. 2021

Pedestrian and

0r2017-223

Solis (25)

Zone No. 2027

Referred

Referred

Direct Introduction

Zone No. 1012

Referred

Or2017-153

Brookins (21)

Residential Permit

Referred

W 57th St, from S St Louis Ave to S Central Park
Ave
Burke (14)

Reilly (42)
Referred

Date: 5/24/2017

Passed
IC.J.p.49431]
1507 N Clybourn Ave
Burnett (27)

Pedestrian and

Traffic Safety
S02017-3785
02016-7568

Referred

IC.J.p. 34566J

Passed

IC.J.p.49432J

Pedestrian and
Traffic Safety
S02017-3785
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PARKING

PARKING
Residential Permit

Residential Permit

1763-1775 W Cullom Ave, 1762-1776 W Cullom
Ave
Or2017-222

Pawar (47)
Referred

[C.J.p. 48326]

Passed
[C.J.p.49432]
S Greenwood Ave, 8900 block

Pedestrian and
Traffic Safety
S02017-3785

Or2017-96

Harris (8)
Referred

[C.J.p.48325]

Passed
[C.J.p.49431]
200-299 S Hamlin Ave

Pedestrian and
Traffic Safety
S02017-3785

6400-6500 S La Crosse Ave
Amend

Burnett (27)

02017-3766

Direct Introduction

Passed
[C.J.p.49432]
1900-1949 S Hamlin Ave

Pedestrian and

Traffic Safety
S02017-3785

02017-3668

Direct Introduction

Passed
[C.J.p.49432]
4800-4898 S Hoyne Ave

Pedestrian and
Traffic Safety
S02017-3785

5400-5443 S Latrobe Ave
Zalewski (23)
Referred

Passed
[C.J.p. 49433]
S Kedvale Ave, 4900 block

Pedestrian and

Traffic Safety
S02017-3785

Or2017-228

Direct Introduction

Pedestrian and
Traffic Safety

Passed
[C.J.p.49431]
1500-1599 N Kolin Ave
Maldonado (26)
[C.J.p. 50268]

Pedestrian and

Traffic Safety
1700-1799 N Lawndale Ave
Maldonado (26)
[C.J.p. 50268]

Or2017-271
Pedestrian and
Traffic Safety

1400-1499 N Leclaire Ave
Zone No. 2022
Mitts (37)

02017-3664

Passed
[C.J.p. 49432]
1900-1932 N Leclaire Ave
Referred

Pedestrian and

Traffic Safety
S02017-3785
Or2017-266

Villegas (36)
[C.J.p. 50269]

Santiago (31)

Pedestrian and
Traffic Safety

Referred

Or2017-264
[C.J.p.50271]

S02017 -3785

Pedestrian and
T raffie Safety

N Major Ave, 1600 block
Or2017-216

Taliaferro (29)

Zone No. 2031
Burke (14)

Or2017-259
[C.J.p. 50268]

Zone No.1 033
02017-3774

Direct Introduction

Pedestrian and
Traffic Safety

2701-2731 N Lockwood Ave

Zone No. 1846 - amend
Lopez (15)

[C.J.p. 50269]

Direct Introduction

Zone No. 2028
Scott, Jr. (24)

02017-3923

Quinn (13)
Referred

Referred

Zone No. 1947

Referred

53

Referred

[C.J.p. 48326]

Pedestrian and

Failed to

[C.J.p. 49443]

Traffic Safety
S02017-3792

Pass

1806-1838 S May St, 1807-1841 S May St
Zone No. 1924

Or2017-270
Pedestrian and

Traffic Safety

02017-3950

Solis (25)
Referred

[C.J.p. 50268]

Pedestrian and

Traffic Safety
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PARKING

PARKING

Residential Permit

Residential Permit

4558-4577 S Mcdowell Ave

600-624 S Oakley Blvd

Zone No. 1885 - amend
Lopez (15)

Zone No. 80
02017-3773

Direct Introduction

Pedestrian and

Traffic Safety
Passed
[C.J.p.49433]
S02017-3785
1912-1930 S Miller St, 1913-1931 S Miller St
Zone No. 1924

[C.J.p. 50268]

Pedestrian and
Traffic Safety

Maldonado (26)

[C.J.p. 50270]

[C.J.p. 50270]

Pedestrian and
Traffic Safety

Traffic Safety
Napolitano (41)
[C.J.p.42479]

Or2017-263

Santiago (31)
[C.J.p.50271]

Pedestrian and

Traffic Safety
2700-2759 N Normandy Ave
Or2017-267

Villegas (36)
[C.J.p. 50269]

Passed
[C.J.p.49432]
S Paulina St, 8200 block

Pedestrian and
Traffic Safety

2800-2899 N Normandy Ave
Zone No. 1980

Or2017-35
Pedestrian and
Traffic Safety
S02017-3785

Or2017-224

Referred

[C.J.p. 48326]

Failed to

[C.J.p.49443]

Pedestrian and
Traffic Safety
S02017 -3792

Pass

S Sacramento Ave, 7100 block
Or2017-257

Curtis (18)

Zone No. 1498

Pedestrian and

N Osceola Ave, 5500 block

02017-3820

5000-5099 W Nelson St

Referred

02017-4335

Brookins (21)

Zone No. 877 - amend

Referred

Referred

Referred

1701-1751 N Monticello Ave

Referred

Ervin (28)

02017-3951

Solis (25)
Referred

Date: 5/24/2017

Referred

[C.J.p. 50268]

Pedestrian and
Traffic Safety

9400 S Sangamon St
Zone No. 112 - remove

02017-3812

Brookins (21)
Referred

[C.J.p. 50269]

Pedestrian and
Traffic Safety
N Sawyer Ave, from W Waveland Ave to N Elston
Ave
Zone No. 114 - amend

02017-3667

Villegas (36)
Direct Introduction

Passed
[C.J.p.49432]
2814-2859 N Normandy Ave

Pedestrian and
Traffic Safety
S02017-3785

0r2017-268

Villegas (36)
[C.J.p. 50269]

Pedestrian and
Referred
Traffic Safety
N Oakley Ave, from W Sunnyside Ave to W
Wilson Ave

Zone No. 92

Direct Introduction

Referred

[C.J.p. 48327]

Pedestrian and

Passed

[C.J.p. 49432]

Traffic Safety
S02017 -3785

Pedestrian and

Traffic Safety
Passed
[C.J.p. 49433]
S02017-3785
1900-1942 N Spaulding Ave, 1901-1941 N
Spaulding Ave
Zone No. 1917
02017-1959

Moreno (1)
Referred

Passed
Or2017-210

Pawar (47)

02017-3765

Mell (33)

[C.J.p.46162]

Pedestrian and

[C.J.p.49431]

Traffic Safety
S02017-3785
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PARKING

PARKING

Residential Permit

Residential Permit

7215-7237 S Springfield Ave

9958 S Winchester Ave

Zone No. 1997 - extension

Zone No. 12 - amend

Or2017-148

Quinn (13)
Referred

[C.J.p.46164]

Passed
[C.J.p.49431]
1602-1610 S Throop St

Pedestrian and

Traffic Safety
S02017-3785

Zone No. 1798

O'Shea (19)
Referred

02017-3266
[C.J.p.48327]

Pedestrian and
Traffic Safety
Passed
[C.J.p.49433]
S02017-3785
S Wood St, from W 47th St to W 48th St
Zone No. 1630 - amend

Or2017-260

Solis (25)
Referred

[C.J.p. 50270]

Pedestrian and

02017-3677

Lopez (15)
Direct Introduction

Traffic Safety
3800-3899 W Van Buren St
Or2017-215

Ervin (28)
Referred

[C.J.p.48326]

Passed
[C.J.p.49432]
8600-8645 S Vernon Ave
Sawyer (6)
Referred

Failed to

Pedestrian and

Traffic Safety
S02017 -3785
Or2017-141

[C.J.p.46162]

Pedestrian and

[C.J.p.49443]

Traffic Safety
S02017-3792

Pass

Or2017-251

Sawyer (6)
[C.J.p. 50267]

Pedestrian and

Referred

[C.J.p. 50267]

Pedestrian and

Pedestrian and

Traffic Safety
S02017-3785

Passed

[C.J.p.49433]

Referred
[C.J.p. 50359]
Arguello, Guadalipe T.
Referred

Finance

02017-4461
[C.J.p. 50360]

Finance

Armstrong, Susan H. and sundry others

02017-4468
[C.J.p.50361]

Cappleman (46)
Referred

[C.J.p. 50362]

Finance

02017-4470
Finance

Referred

[C.J.p.50361]

02017-4466
Finance

Bender, Alfred and sundry others

02017-4455

Dowell (3)
Referred

[C.J.p. 50355]

Finance

Bethlen, Buff and sundry others

02017-3267
[C.J.p.48327]

02017-4458

Napolitano (41)

Zone No. 12 - amend

Referred

Sawyer (6)

Finance

Barker, Richard and sundry others

02017-3777

O'Shea (19)

02017-4472

Referred
[C.J.p. 50363]
Akin, Frank G. and sundry others

Or2017-252

Zone No. 846 - amend

Passed
[C.J.p. 49433]
9506 S Winchester Ave

Osterman (48)

Referred
Aron, Charles

711-749 N Willard Ct

Direct Introduction

Senior Citizen Sewer

Tunney (44)

Traffic Safety

Burnett (27)

Traffic Safety
S02017-3785

Refund of Fees

Traffic Safety
7600-7659 S Wabash Ave
Sawyer (6)

Passed
[C.J.p.49433]
PERMITS/LICENSE/FEE EXEMPTIONS

Pedestrian and

Santiago (31)

8600-8645 S Vernon Ave
Referred

55

Pedestrian and

Traffic Safety
S02017-3785

02017-4467

Reilly (42)
Referred

[C.J.p.50361]

Finance

Boin, Joyce M. and sundry others

Laurino (39)
Referred

02017-4464
[C.J.p. 50360]

Finance
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PERMITS/LICENSE/FEE EXEMPTIONS

PROPERTY

Acquisition

Refund of Fees

5525 W Diversey Manor Apartments LLC

Senior Citizen Sewer

5525 W Diversey Ave

Bradford, Jean and sundry others
Harris (8)

Hopkins (2)

Emanuel (Mayor)

Finance

Referred
Passed

02017-4454

[C.J.p. 50354]
Donovan, Ann T. and sundry others
Referred

Finance

Referred
[C.J.p. 50362]
Fabianski, Frank and sundry others
Sposato (38)

Finance

02017-4463

Referred
[C.J.p. 50360]
Fekete, Stephen and sundry others
O'Connor (40)
Referred

Finance

Finance

Gardner, Nancy P.

Waguespack (32)
Referred

[C.J.p. 50360]
Gibboney, Linda J and sundry others
Burke (14)

02017-4462
Finance

Finance

Finance

Levi)i, Lorraine D.

Silverstein (50)
Referred

[C.J.p.50364]

02017-4474
Finance

Lockard, Michael L. and sundry others

Pawar (47)
Referred

Finance

Stinson, Roberta and sundry others

King (4)
Referred

02017-4456
[C.J.p. 50355]

Finance

Trent, Walter E and sundry others

02017-4457

Hairston (5)
Referred

[C.J.p.50356]

Finance

Wradyslawa, Toczycki

Reboyras (30)

02017-4460
[C.J.p. 50360]

Referred
[C.J.p.46352]
Passed
[C.J.p. 49320]
Callahan, Melissa
Emanuel (Mayor)
Referred
Passed

[C.J.p. 42566]
[C.J.p.49313]

02017-3221
Housing

02017-1019
Housing

Dunmore, Willie

2605-2607 E 75th St
Referred
[C.J.p. 48439]
Hollis of Palos LLC-Midway Series

Emanuel (Mayor)
Referred
Passed
JWB LLC

[C.J.p.46352]
[C.J.p.49326]

02017-4091
Housing

Finance

02017-3281
Housing

3508 W Flournoy St
Emanuel (Mayor)

02017-4471
[C.J.p. 50363]

Emanuel (Mayor)

Conveyance thru negotiated sale

02017-4473
. [C.J.p. 50363]

2816-2818 W Monroe St

6411-6413 S Cicero Ave

Johnson, Archie and sundry others

Moore (49)

Finance

Sale

Emanuel (Mayor)
Or2017-274

Direct Introduction
Passed
[C.J.p. 49267]

[C.J.p. 46349]
[C.J.p. 48486]

2511 W Warren Blvd
02017-4465

[C.J.p. 50360]

02017-3562

939 VViliiam R. Beahan Living Trust, The
02017-4469

Arena (45)

Referred

Low-income housing project

02017-4459

Referred
[C.J.p. 50359]
Carlson, Richard J. and sundry others

Referred

Date: 5/24/2017

Referred
Passed
Salem, Ali

[C.J.p. 46352]
IC.J.p.49318]

02017-3237
Housing

1148-1152 W 63rd St
Emanuel (Mayor)
Referred
Passed as
Substitute

IC.J.p.40875]
[C.J.p.49323]

S02017-377
Housing
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PUBLIC WAY USAGE

PROPERTY

Awnings

Sale

AT&T Authorized Retailer

Wagner, Peter

3955 W Belmont Ave

2437 W Adams St
Emanuel (Mayor)
Referred
[C.J.p.48439]
WD Exchange LLC

02017-4029
Housing

Referred

[C.J.p.48439]

02017-4072
Housing

Transfer

313 N Whipple St, 3024-3030 W Fulton Blvd
First amendment to deed restrictions regarding
construction of parking lot

Referred
[C.J.p.46353]
Passed
[C.J.p.49396]
PUBLIC WAY USAGE

02017-3321
Housing

23rd & Wentworth LLC

Transportation

5052 W Armitage Ave
Transportation

1658 E 53rd St
02017-4019

Referred
[C.J.p. 50290]
Alderman Smith

Transportation

Transportation

630 N Michigan Ave
02017-3534

Reilly (42)

Transportation

02017-3362

Referred
[C.J.p.48333]
Passed
[C.J.p.49636]
Clinton Holdings LLC

Transportation

02017-4087

Solis (25)
Referred
[C.J.p.50310]
Country Pulaski Agency, Inc.

Transportation

[C.J.p.50341]
Referred
Andersonville Wine & Spirits

[C.J.p. 50296]

Transportation

901-903 W Belmont Ave
02017-4277

Smith (43)

02017-4021

Quinn (13)
Referred

Din Foods

2523 N Halsted St
Transportation

02017-4287

Tunney (44)
Referred

[C.J.p. 50343]

Transportation

Dollar Express

5201 N Clark St

2424 W Montrose Ave

Osterman (48)

02017-4300
[C.J.p. 50350]

Transportation

Ashland Addison Florist

Waguespack (32)
Referred

[C.J.p. 50340]

5716 S Pulaski Rd

Hairston (5)

Referred

Referred

Cartier North America

1719 S Clinton St
02017-4174

Referred
[C.J.p. 50327]
5242 S Hyde Park Blvd LLC

Transportation

02017-4278

Smith (43)

Moreno (1)
02017-4096

Villegas (36)

Referred
[C.J.p. 50281]
Blanchard, The

1367 N Milwaukee Ave

2348-2358 S Wentworth Ave
Referred
[C.J.p. 50310]
5052 W Armitage LLC

Transportation

02017-4005

Moreno (1)

Referred
[C.J.p.48375]
Passed
[C.J.p.49636]
Cheesie's Pub & Grub

Awnings

Solis (25)

[C.J.p. 50320]

1935 N Lincoln Park West

Fulton-Whipple LLC

Emanuel (Mayor)

Referred
Bedford, The

1612 W Division St

1642 N Kastner Ave
Emanuel (Mayor)

02017-4109

Reboyras (30)

[C.J.p. 50322]

02017-4159
Transportation

02017-3386

Pawar (47)
Referred
Passed

[C.J.p.48386]
[C.J.p.49637]

Transportation
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Awnings

Awnings

Edge of Sweetness

Fin Sushi Bar

6034 N Broadway
Osterman (48)

1742 WWilson Ave
02017-4302

Referred
[C.J.p. 50350]
Elsdon Medical Pharmacy

Transportation

Zalewski (23)

02017-4084

Referred
[C.J.p. 50308]
Elston Hand Car Wash LLC

Transportation

02017-4167

Referred
[C.J.p. 50327]
Elston Hand Car Wash LLC

Transportation

3068 N Elston Ave
Mell (33)

02017-4162
[C.J.p. 50324]

Transportation

5106 W Chicago Ave
02017-4178

Referred
[C.J.p. 50328]
Evergreen Plaza Assoc. III LP

Transportation

02017-4065

Referred

[C.J.p. 50303]

Transportation

1127 W Madison St
Solis (25)
Referred
Passed

02017-3372
[C.J.p.48355]
[C.J.p. 49638]

Transportation

Referred

02017-4068
[C.J.p. 50303]

Transportation

Fairgrounds

Passed

02017-3365
[C.J.p. 48336]
[C.J.p.49639]

Transportation

737-741 WRandolph St
02017-4099

Referred
[C.J.p.50314]
Hoanh Long Restaurant

Transportation

6148 N Lincoln Ave
Referred
[C.J.p. 50353]
Hoffberg-iVletz Joint Venture

02017-4309
Transportation

5443 N Broadway
02017-4305

Referred
[C.J.p. 50350]
J&M Velasco, Inc.

Transportation

2701 S St Louis Ave
02017-4079
[C.J.p. 50306]

Transportation

20 E Jackson Blvd
Reilly (42)

02017-4181
[C.J.p. 50334]

Transportation

Law Office of Ivan Rueda

1620 N Milwaukee Ave
Referred

Referred
[C.J.p.48383]
Passed
[C.J.p.49640]
Haymarket Pub & Brewery

Referred

Hopkins (2)

02017-3382

Tunney (44)

Referred
Just Salad

3502 W lllth St

Transportation

3118 N, Sheffield Ave

Munoz (22)

Face to Face
O'Shea (19)

02017-4008

Moreno (1)

Osterman (48)

Experimac West Leep

Transportation

1570 N Damen Ave

Silverstein (50)

9715 S Western Ave
O'Shea (19)

[C.J.p. 48386]
[C.J.p. 49639]

Burnett (27)

Esquire' Hair Salon

Mitts (37)

Referred

Referred
[C.J.p.50281J
Godo DC, SC, James Dr.

6970 W Diversey Ave
Villegas (36)

02017-3388

Pawar (47)
Passed
FT Wicker Park

4254 W 55th St

Referred

Date: 5/24/2017

Transportation

1217 N Milwaukee Ave
02017-4012

Hopkins (2)
Referred

[C.J.p.50284]

Transportation
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Awnings

Awnings

Laxi Liquor

Original Rainbow Cone, Inc.

6922 W Grand Ave

9233 S Western Ave
02017·4171

Villegas (36)
Referred

[c.J.p. 50327]

Transportation

Cappleman (46)

02017·4295

Burnett (27)

Transportation

Referred
Q&H Grocery

3420 N Halsted St
Tunney (44)
[C.J.p. 48383]
[C.J.p.49641]
Passed
Mexicare Pharmacy III

Transportation

02017·4102
[C.J.p.50315]

Transportation

Laurino (39)

02017·3380

Referred
[C.J.p.48373]
Passed
[C.J.p.49645]
Ranwa Limited Partnership

Transportation

159 N Wabash Ave

5901 S Troy St
Foulkes (16)

02017·3371

Referred
[C.J.p.48350]
[C.J.p.49642]
Passed
Mexico Steak House

Transportation

Thompson (11)
Referred
[C.J.p. 48344]
Passed
[C.J.p. 49643]
Michael Roman and Assoc.

Referred
[C.J.p. 48343]
Passed
[C.J.p.49643]
Michalik Funeral Home, Inc.

Transportation

Transportation

Transportation

Referred
[C.J.p.50310]
Revival Wellness Spa

02017·3375

Referred
[C.J.p.48366]
Passed
[C.J.p. 49646]
Royal George Theatre, The

Hopkins (2)

Transportation

Transportation

Referred
S@KURA

02017·4014
[e.J.p. 50284]

Transportation

2507 W Fullerton Ave
Moreno (1)
02017·4293

[C.J.p. 50345]

Transportation

1633 N Halsted St

5007 W Irving Park Rd
Arena (45)

Transportation

02017·4093

Mell (33)

02017·3369
[e.J.p.48341]
[C.J.p.49644]

Referred
[e.J.p.48356]
Passed
[e.J.p.49646]
Realty of Chicago LLC

4507 N Kedzie Ave

729·733 W 69th St
Sawyer (6)

02017·3373

Solis (25)
02017·3370

02017·4101

Referred
[C.J.p.50314]
Moon Star Grocery, Inc.

Transportation

1118W18thSt

1056 W Chicago Ave
Burnett (27)

02017·4184

Referred
[C.J.p. 50335]
Raymond's Hamburgers & Tacos

Solis (25)
02017·3449

10537 S Ewing Ave
Sadlowski Garza (10)

Reilly (42)

2406 S Blue Island Ave

2983 S Archer Ave

Referred

Transportation

2408 W Bryn Mawr Ave
02017·3385

Referred

02017·4070
[C.J.p. 50303]

415 N Milwaukee Ave

3811 N Broadway
Referred
[C.J.p. 50346]
Men's Room Shop LLC, The

O'Shea (19)
Referred

Paramount Room

Lee Dental Clinic

Referred
Passed
Nite Cap

59

Transportation

Referred
Passed

02017·3364
[C.J.p.48333]
[C.J.p.49647]

Transportation
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Awnings

Sai Cafe

Underground Wonder Bar

2019 N Sheffield Ave

710 N Clark St
02017-4282

Smith (43)
Referred
[C.J.p.50341]
Sivananda Yoga Vedanta Center

Transportation

Osterman (48)
[C.J.p. 50350]

Transportation

02017-3367

Referred
[C.J.p.48336]
Passed
[C.J.p.49649]
South Loop Urgent Care

Transportation

[C.J.p. 48338]
[C.J.p.49649]

Passed

Transportation

Spoken, Chicago

Transportation

Steve Quick Jewelers

Referred

Transportation

Superior Hand Car Wash

Referred
[C.J.p.50318]
Tiffani Kim Institute LLC

[C.J.p. 50314]

Referred
Blvd Chicago

Referred

Transportation

Clare, The

[C.J.p.50314]

02017-3405

Reilly (42)

Transportation

Tony's Fresh Market

[C.J.p.48376]
[C.J.p.49650]
Cristo Rey Jesuit High School

02017-4313

Solis (25)
02017-4111

[C.J.p. 50320]

Transportation

Passed

1851 W 22nd PI

5630 W Belmont Ave

Reboyras (30)

Transportation

55 E Pearson St

02017-4062
[C.J.p. 50337]

Transportation

02017-4332

Referred

Reilly (42)

Transportation

02017-4325

Burnett (27)

Amend

Referred

02017-4402

[C.J.p. 50324]
Banana Republic No. 7697
Referred

02017-4106

310 W Superior St

Referred

Referred
[C.J.p. 50336]
B&L Automotive Repairs

Transportation

817 W Lake St

3104 N Harlem Ave
Taliaferro (29)

Transportation

02017-4446

Reilly (42)

Burnett (27)
02017-4286

[C.J.p. 50342]

02017-4397

917 W North Ave

2471 N Clark St
Smith (43)

Waguespack (32)

Mell (33)
02017-4298

[C.J.p. 50348]

2500 N Milwaukee Ave

3849 N Kedzie Ave

1812 W Montrose Ave
Pawar (47)

Transportation

50 E Adams Blvd
02017-3368

Referred

02017-4358

Burnett (27)

Referred
[C.J.p. 50323]
55 East Investors IV LLC

1430 S Michigan Ave
Dowell (3)

Transportation

128 N May St
Referred
[C.J.p.50315]
2500 Milwaukee LLC

188 E Walton St
Hopkins (2)

[C.J.p. 50284]

Referred

1133 W Randolph LLC
02017-4307

Referred
Sotheby's, Inc.

02017-4017

Hopkins (2)

Canopies

1207-1209 W Bryn Mawr Ave

Referred

Date: 5/24/2017

Transportation

Referred

[C.J.p.50310]

Transportation
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Canopies

Canopies

Erie LaSalle Venture LLC

Milwaukee Leavitt Owner LLC

146 W Erie St

1767 N Milwaukee Ave

Reilly (42)

02017-4424

Referred
[C.J.p. 50333]
Fulton Market Co.

Transportation

205-209 W Randolph St
Burnett (27)
Referred

02017-4345
[C.J.p.50314]

Transportation

3231 W Arthington St
Scott, Jr. (24)

02017-4303
[C.J.p. 50309]

Transportation

Tunney (44)

02017-4405
[C.J.p. 50343]

Transportation

02017-4427
[C.J.p. 50334]

Transportation

5830 S Western Ave
02017-3395

Foulkes (16)
Passed

[C.J.p.48350]
[C.J.p.49651]

Transportation

02017-4263

Referred
[C.J.p.50301]
Transportation
Legacy at Millennium Park Condo Assn., The
60 E Monroe St
Reilly (42)

02017-4434
[C.Jp. 50334]

Transportation

[C.J.p. 50303]

2419 W 15th St
Ervin (28)

02017-4393
[C.J.p.50317]

Transportation

2500 W Chicago Ave
Maldonado (26)

02017-4317
Transportation

320 S Plymouth Ct
02017-4240

King (4)

Transportation

1504 N Fremont St
02017-4349

Burnet! (27)

Transportation

Amen9

02017-3526

Burnet! (27)
Referred
[C.J.p. 48359]
Passed
[C.J.p.49655]
Tec Properties LLC

Transportation

Transportation

467 W Erie St
02017-4443

Reilly (42)

Midland Properties Western LLC

Referred

02017-4273

Curtis (18)

1000 W Fulton Market

2722-2724 W 47th St
Lopez (15)

Transportation

7340 S Western Ave

Referred
[C.J.p.50315]
SVF Fulton Chicago LLC

Lavanderia La Peria, Inc.

Referred

02017-4441

Reilly (42)

Referred
[C.J.p. 50288]
STRS L3 ACQS LLC

Janas, Jim

Referred

325 N LaSalle Dr

Referred
[C.J.p.50312]
Standard Club, The

Reilly (42)

02017-3403
Transportation

Split-Rail

401 N Wells St
Referred

Referred
[C.J.p.48364]
Passed
[C.J.p.49652]
Reid Murdoch LLC

Referred

644 W Diversey Pkwy
Referred
Interpark

Waguespack (32)

Referred
[C.J.p. 50336]
South Chicago Dodge

Homan Square Management Co.

Referred
Hotel Versey

61

Referred
[C.J.p. 50336]
Tony's Fresh Market

Transportation

5630 W Belmont Ave
02017-3402

Reboyras (30)
Referred
Passed

[C.J.p.48363]
[C.J.p. 49653]

Transportation
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Canopies

Grants of Privilege

T orikago LLC

1500 Venture LLC
1500 W Carroll Ave

904 W Washington Blvd
Burnett (27)

02017-3397

Referred
[C.J.p. 48358]
[C.J.p. 49653]
Passed
Trinity Hospital/Advocate

Transportation

[C.J.p.48358]
[C.J.p.49630]

Transportation

Referred
[C.J.p. 50336]
1756 W 21st LLC

Transportation

Referred

02017-4245

Mitchell (7)

Transportation

02017-4449

Reilly (42)
Referred
[C.J.p. 50336]
Water Tower LLC

Transportation

1756-1758 W21st St
02017-4151

Solis (25)
02017-3393

[C.J.p.48336]
[C.J.p. 49654]

02017-4452

Fire escape

835 N Michigan Ave
Hopkins (2)

17 N State St
Vault
Reilly (42)

35 E Wacker Dr

Transportation

Referred
[C.J.p.50310]
1756 W 21st LLC
Step

201 N State St

02017-4158

Solis (25)
02017-4445

Reilly (42)
[C.J.p. 50336]

Transportation

Grants of Privilege

Referred
[C.J.p.50310]
Transportation
1st United Methodist Church of Chicago Aid
Society

2113 W Armitage LLC

77 W Washington St

2113 W Armitage Ave

Kiosk

02017-4451

Reilly (42)

Bay window
Waguespack (32)
Referred
[C.J.p. 50322]
1133 W Randolph LLC

02017-4248
Transportation

Referred
IC.J.p. 50336]
2500 Milwaukee LLC
Bicycle rack
Waguespack (32)

Sheeting
02017-4214

Burnett (27)
Referred
[C.J.p.50316]
1410 Noble LLC

Transportation

Referred
IC.J.p. 50322]
2500 Milwaukee LLC
Building projection
Waguespack (32)

Step
02017-4020
[C.J.p. 50284]

02017-4251
Transportation

2500 N Milwaukee Ave

1410 N Noble St
Hopkins (2)

Transportation

2500 N Milwaukee Ave

1133 W Randolph St

Referred

Transportation

1756-1758 W 21 st St

Wit, The

Referred

02017-3512

Burnett (27)

17 N State LLC

[C.J.p. 50290]
Referred
Wacker GP. Inc.

Passed

Door swing

Passed

2311 E 92nd PI

Referred

Date: 5/24/2017

Transportation

Referred

[C.J.p. 50322]

02017-4253
Transportation
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2500 Milwaukee LLC

3FM Holdings LLC 1307

2500 N Milwaukee Ave

200 N Justine St
Security fence

Door swing

Waguespack (32)
Referred
[C.J.p. 50323]
2500 Milwaukee LLC

02017-4255
Transportation

Burnett (27)

02017-4207

Referred
[C.J.p.50315]
3FM Holdings LLC 1307

2500 N Milwaukee Ave

200 N Justine St

Light fixture

Step

Waguespack (32)
Referred
[C.J.p. 50323]
2500 Milwaukee LLC

02017-4257
Transportation

2500 N Milwaukee Ave

Burnett (27)

02017-4211

Referred
[C.J.p.50315]
3FM Holdings LLC 1307

Transportation

Bay window

Waguespack (32)
Referred
[C.J.p. 50323]
26th Street Sugar Shack

02017-4259
Transportation

02017-4203

Burnett (27)
Referred
[C.J.p.50315]
3FM Holdings LLC 1307

630 W 26th St

210 N Justine St

Sign

Fence

Thompson (11)
Direct Introduction

02017-3697
Transportation

Passed
fC.J.p.49627]
29 E Madison LLC

Burnett (27)

02017-4205

Referred
[C.J.p. 50315]
3FM Holdings LLC 1307

02017-4212

Burnett (27)
02017-3586

Referred
[C.J.p. 48377]
Passed
fC.J.p. 49628]
300 North LaSalle LLC

Transportation

Burnett (27)
02017-3588

Referred
[G.J.p.48377]
Transportation
[C.J.p.49630]
Passed
3300 Lake Shore Drive Condo Assoc.

3300 N Lake Shore Dr
02017-3620
Transportation

02017-4213

Referred
[C.J.p.50316]
565 West Quincy Condo Assn.

Transportation

565 W Quincy St
Balcony
Reilly (42)
Referred

Planter railling

[C.J.p.48383]
[C.J.p.49631]

Transportation

128 N May St

300 N LaSalle St

Tunney (44)

Referred
[C.J.p.50315]
3FM Holdings LLC 1307
Light fixture

Light fixture
Reilly (42)

Transportation

Step

Vault
Reilly (42)

Transportation

210 N Justine St

29 E Madison St

Passed

Transportation

210 N Justine St

Planter

Referred

63

02017-4453
[C.J.p. 50337]

Transportation
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60 East Lake LLC

Ajwaah Sweets
2453 W Devon Ave

60 E Lake St

Sign

Sign
02017-3736

Reilly (42)
Direct Introduction
Passed
[C.J.p.49629J
845 West Fulton St LLC

Transportation

Silverstein (50)
Direct Introduction
Passed
[C.J.p.49479J
Alderman Smith

845 W Fulton Market

2523 N Halsted St

Door swing

Banner

Burnett (27)

02017-4215

Referred
[C.J.p.50315J
A-I Truck & Auto Supply

Transportation

5165 S Archer Ave

[C.J.p.50341J

Transportation

Sign
02017-3708

Zalewski (23)
Direct Introduction
Passed
[C.J.p.49478J
Acadia Clark-Diversey

Transportation

02017-3425

Sawyer (6)
Referred
[C.J.p. 48341 J
Passed
[C.J.p.49480J
Ambassador Public House

2747 N Clark St

310 S Halsted Pkwy

Earth retention system

Sign
02017-4279

Smith (43)
Referred
[C.J.p. 50340J
Acme Hotel Co.lBerkshire, The

Transportation

Transportation

02017-3712

Burnett (27)
Direct Introduction
Passed
American Girl

15 E Ohio St

Transportation

[C.J.p.49481J

845 N Michigan Ave

Light fixture

02017-4353

Reilly (42)
[C.J.p. 50332J

Transportation

15 E Ohio St
Security camera

02017-4354

Reilly (42)
[C.J.p.50332J

Transportation

Advocate Illinois Masonic Medical Center

Sign
Direct Introduction
Passed
[C.J.p.49478J

02017-3394

Hopkins (2)

02017-3751
Transportation

Transportation

917-925 W 57th St
Light fixture
Foulkes (16)

02017-4088

Referred
[C.J.p. 50302J
Angel Food, Wine & Spirit

836 W Wellington Ave
Tunney (44)

Flagpole
Referred
[C.J.p. 48335J
Passed
[C.J.p. 49482J
Angel Food, Wine & Spirit

Acme Hotel Co.lBerkshire, The

Referred

Transportation

02017-4280

Smith (43)
Referred
Allstate

02017-3762

227 E 79th St

Sign

Referred

Date: 5/24/2017

Transportation

917-925 W 57th St
Security camera

02017-4089

Foulkes (16)
Referred

[C.J.p. 50302J

Transportation
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Arts N Spirits LLC

Anmol Pan House

1921 N Damen Ave

2504 W Devon Ave
Light fixture

Banner

Silverstein (50)
Referred
[C.J.p. 50353J
Antoniolli Ptnrshp.

02017-4360
Transportation

2558 S Blue Island Ave

Waguespack (32)
Referred
[C.J.p. 48364J
Passed
[C.J.p. 49487]
Ashland & 79th Currency

02017-3542
Transportation

7901 S Ashland Ave

Bay window
02017-3479

Solis (25)
Referred
[C.J.p.48355J
Passed
[C.J.p. 49483]
Antoniolli Ptnrshp.

Transportation

Sign
02017-3466

Brookins (21)
Referred

Passed
AT&T Illinois

2558 S Blue Island Ave

[C.J.p.48353]
[C.J.p.49487J

Transportation

520 S Federal St

Step
Solis (25)

02017-3481

[C.J.p.48355J
Passed
[C.J.p.49484J
Area De Salvacion
Referred

Transportation

Sign
02017-3421

King (4)
Referred
[C.J.p.48339]
Passed
[C.J.p.49488J
Athleta No.4 794

2615 W 35th St

Transportation

3415 N Southport Ave

Planter
02017-4083

Cardenas (12)
Referred
[C.J.p. 50295J
Armitage Cleveland Condo Assn.

Transportation

Sign
02017-3753

Tunney (44)
Direct Introduction
Passed
[C.J.p.49489]

500 W Armitage Ave

Transportation

Auto Warehouse, The

Fence

02017-3593

Smith (43)
[C.J.p.48381J
[C.J.p.49485J
Passed
Armitage Cleveland Condo Assn.
Referred

Transportation

3632-3636 N Cicero Ave
Light fixture
Reboyras (30)
Referred

02017-4226
[C.J.p. 50320]

Transportation

Auto Warehouse, The

500 W Armitage Ave

3632-3636 N Cicero Ave

Masonry wall
02017-3596

Smith (43)
Referred
[C.J.p.48381J
Passed
[C.J.p.49486J
Art Institute of Chicago. The

Transportation

Transportation

3600 N Halsted St
02017-4357

[C.J.p. 503321

02017-3715

Reboyras (30)

Aver-Chicago Chapter

Smoking management receptacle

Reilly (42)

Sign
Direct Introduction
Passed
[C.J.p. 49490]

112 S Michigan Ave

Referred

65

Transportation

Monument

Tunney (44)
Referred
Passed

02017-3609
[C.J.p.483831
[C.J.p.49490]

Transportation
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BAEV-LaSalie Blackhawk LLC

Bluemercury

356 N Clark St

814 W Eastman St
Planter

Banner

02017-4172

Burnett (27)
Referred
[C.J.p.50314J
Bailey and Brill LLC

Transportation

02017-4368

Reilly (42)
Referred
Boost

[C.J.p. 50332J

103 E 13th St

5918 W Roosevelt Rd

Balcony

Flagpole
02017-4023

Dowell (3)
Referred
Bar Lupo

[C.J.p. 50287J

Transportation

Taliaferro (29)
Referred
Boost Mobile

02017-4223
[C.J.p.50318J

02017-4362

Reilly (42)
Referred
[C.J.p. 50332J
Bentley's Pet Stuff

Transportation

Foulkes (16)
Referred

Passed

02017-3461
[C.J.p. 48350J
[C.J.p. 49493J

Transportation

Breathe Bar

22 S Halsted St

946 W Randolph St

Sign
02017-3492

Burnett (27)
[C.J.p.48357J
[C.J.p. 49492]

Transportation

Sign
02017-3493

Burnett (27)

Transportation
Referred
[C.J.p.48357]
Passed
[C.J.p.49494J
Bridgestone Firestone First Stop Auto

2032-2036 E 71 st St

4811-4819 S Pulaski Rd

Fire shutter
02017-3423

Hairston (5)
Referred
[C.J.p. 48340J
Passed
[C.J.p.49491J
Big T onys Pizza 2

Transportation

Sign
02017-4085

Burke (14)
Referred

[C.J.p. 502981

57 E Delaware PI

Sign

Bollard
02017-4125

Zalewski (23)
[C.J.p. 50308J

Transportation

02017-4370

Reilly (42)
Referred
[C.J.p.503321
Broadway Antique Market

3845 S Wallace St

6130 N Broadway

Fire escape

Sign

Thompson (11)
[C.J.p. 50293]

Transportation

Bristol Condo Assn.

3732 W 59th St

Referred

Transportation

Sign

Banner

Referred
Bill Prewitt

Transportation

5901 S Kedzie Ave

217 W Huron St

Referred
Passed
B-Fly

Date: 5/24/2017

02017-4067
Transportation

Osterman (48)
Referred
Passed

Transportation

02017-3628
[C.J.p. 48388J
[C.J.p.49494]

Transportation
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Cambria Hotel & Suites

Brunch

343 W Erie St

32 W Randolph St

Light fixture

Sign
02017-4372

Reilly (42)
Referred
ICJ.p. 50332]
C&O Auto Rebuilders

Transportation

02017-3696

Direct Introduction
Passed
IC.J.p.49495]
Cadillac Palace Theater

Transportation

Sign
02017-3700

Cardenas (12)

Direct Introduction
Passed
IC.J.p.49497]
CBS Outdoor, Inc.

151 W Randolph St

Transportation

494 N Milwaukee Ave

Marquee

02017-4374

Reilly (42)
IC.J.p. 50332]

Transportation

Facade

02017-3494

Burnett (27)
IC.J.p. 48357]
IC.J.p.49497]
Cellucom Outlet, Inc.

Cafe Colao

Referred

Light fixture
Maldonado (26)
Referred
IC.J.p. 50312]
Cai Hong Huang

02017-4164
Transportation

5856 S Kedzie Ave
Sign
Referred

3360 S Emerald Ave

Passed

IC.J.p. 48344]
IC.J.p.49551]

02017-3476

Zalewski (23)

Fence

Thompson (11)

Transportation

Passed

2638 W Division St

02017-3443
Transportation

IC.J.p. 48354]
IC.J.p. 49498]

Transportation

Central Savings

2827 N Clark St
Sign
02017-3611

Tunney (44)

Cai Hong Huang

Referred

3360 S Emerald Ave

IC.J.p.48383]
IC.J.p.49499]
Central-Division LLC

Transportation

Passed

Staircase

Thompson (11)
IC.J.p.48344]
IC.J.p. 49552]

02017-3444
Transportation

446 W Huron St
Landscaping

02017-4375

Reilly (42)

Cai Hong Huang

IC.J.p. 50333]
Chicago Family Health Center
Referred

3360 S Emerald Ave
Step
Thompson (11)
Referred
Passed

Transportation

3159 W 36th PI

Beale (9)

Referred
Passed

Direct Introduction

IC.J.p.49496]
Canton Tire Service, Inc.

Sign

Referred
Passed

02017-3731

Reilly (42)
Passed

10554 S Michigan Ave

Referred

67

IC.J.p. 48344]
IC.J.p.49553]

02017-3446
Transportation

Transportation

570 E 115th St
Light fixture
02017-4056

Beale (9)
Referred

IC.J.p.50291]

Transportation
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Chicago Park District

Chiu Quon Bakery

8900 S Green Bay Ave

1127 W Argyle St
Sign

Landscaping
Sadlowski Garza (10)

02017-3436

Transportation
Referred
[C.J.p. 48343]
Passed
[C.J.p. 49500]
Chicago Patrolman's Federal Credit Union

[C.J.p.48388]
[C.J.p.49504]

Transportation

Direct Introduction
Passed
[C.J.p.49505]
City Centre Condo Assn.

Transportation

Referred
Passed
Christofle
40 E Oak St

Sign

Sign
02017-3701

Quinn (13)
Direct Introduction
Passed
[C.J.p.49501]
Chicago Self Storage II LLC

Transportation

Existing bridge - amend

Flagpole
02017-3511

Referred
[C.J.p.48377]
Passed
[C.J.p.49633]
Chicagoland Game-The Dice

02017-3729

Reilly (42)

208 W Washington St

352 N Union Ave
Reilly (42)

02017-3629

Osterman (48)

6124 W 63rd St

Transportation

02017-4376

Reilly (42)
Referred
[C.J.p. 50333]
City Fresh Market
Planter

Sign

Silverstein (50)
02017-3760

Osterman (48)

Transportation
Direct Introduction
Passed
[C.J.p.49503]
Chicago-Springfield Accounting LLC

3848 W Chicago Ave
02017-3615

Referred
[C.J.p. 48370]
Passed
[C.J.p.49502]
Chicken Works and Salad Co.

Transportation

Transportation

02017-4341

Transportation
Referred
[C.J.p. 50346]
Clark and Wellington Plaza clo Mid America Asset
Management

02017-3613

Referred
[C.J.p.48383J
Passed
[C.J.p.49506J
Codeverse Studios LLC

Transportation

819 W Eastman St
Facade

2959 S Wallace St

02017-3496

Burnett (27)

Occupation of space

[C.J.p. 50292]

Fire shutter

Tunney (44)
02017-3754

Thompson (11)

4601 N Broadway

3001-3025 N Clark St

3658 W Irving Park Rd

Direct Introduction
Passed
[C.J.p.49503]
Children's Dental World

02017-4363
Transportation

Sign

Sign
Arena (45)

Referred
[C.J.p. 50353]
City Sports on Wilson

Cappleman (46)

Sign
Mitts (37)

Transportation

3201 W Devon Ave

5550-5552 N Broadway

Referred

Date: 5/24/2017

02017-4069
Transportation

Referred
Passed

[C.J.p. 48357J
[C.J.p.49507]

Transportation
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Codeverse Studios LLC

Cricket Wireless Authorized Dealer

819 W Eastman St

5025 W Armitage Ave

Light fixture

Sign

Burnett (27)

02017-3497

Referred
[C.J.p. 48357]
Passed
[C.J.p. 49507]
Codeverse Studios LLC

Transportation

Villegas (36)
Direct Introduction
Passed
[C.J.p.49512]
Cristo Rey Jesuit High Schoo

819 W Eastman St

1851 W22nd PI

Security camera

Drain tile

Burnett (27)

02017-3499

Referred
Passed

[C.J.p. 48357]
[C.J.p. 49508]

Transportation

Colectivo Coffee Roasters, Inc.

Solis (25)
[C.J.p.50310]
Referred
Cristo Rey Jesuit High School

Solis (25)
02017-3601

Referred
[C.J.p.48381]
Passed
[C.J.p.49509]
Concrete Cowboy

Transportation

Referred
[C.J.p. 50310]
CVSfPharmacy No. 8698

Hopkins (2)
02017-4378
Transportation

Referred
[C.J.p.48336]
Passed
[C.J.p.49513]
CVSfPharmacy No. 8751

Pawar (47)
02017-3746
Transportation

Direct Introduction
[C.J.p.49514]
Dilly Lily

Smith (43)
02017-3710
Transportation

[C.J.p. 50340]
Dogone Fun, Inc.

02017-4285
Transportation

1717 S State St

1914 W North Ave

Dowell (3)
02017-3404

[C.J.p. 48336]
[G.J.p. 49511]

Referred

Sign

Banner
Hopkins (2)

Transportation

Passed

Planter

Sign
Direct Introduction
Passed
[C.J.p.49511]
Cooking Fools LLC

02017-3755

742 W Fullerton Ave

1114 W Lake St

Burnett (27)

02017-3406
Transportation

Sign

Sign
Direct Introduction
Passed
[C.J.p. 49510]
Consumers Supply Co

Transportation

4051 N Lincoln Ave

646 N Franklin St
Reilly (42)

02017-4139

Sign

Light fixture
Referred
[C.J.p. 50333]
Concrete Cowboy

02017-4136
Transportation

1165 N Clark St

646 N Franklin St
Reilly (42)

Transportation

Manhole

Light fixture
Smith (43)

02017-3723

1851 W 22nd PI

2530 N Clark St

Referred
Passed

69

Transportation

Direct Introduction
Passed
[C.J.p.49515]

02017-3692
Transportation
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Dolex

Dollar Express

4000 W 26th St

2424 W Montrose Ave

Sign

Light fixture
02017-3471

Munoz (22)
Referred
Passed
Dollar Express

IC.J.p. 48353]
IC.J.p. 49516]

Transportation

Pawar (47)
Referred
Passed
Dollar Express

02017-3624
IC.J.p. 48386]
IC.J.p. 49520]

1425 E 71st St

2424 W Montrose Ave

Sign

Sign

Harris (8)
Referred
Passed
Dollar Express

02017-3429
IC.J.p.48342]
IC.J.p.49521J

Transportation

Pawar (47)
Direct Introduction
Passed
IC.J.p.49520]
Double Tree Hotel Magnificent Mile

02017-3472

Munoz (22)
IC.J.p.48353J
IC.J.p. 49516J

Transportation

Reilly (42)
Referred
IC.J.p. 48376]
Passed
IC.J.p. 49522]
Edge of Sweetness

8341 S Cottage Grove Ave

6034 N Broadway

Sign

Sign
02017-3431

Harris (8)
IC.J.p. 48342]
IC.J.p. 49517]

Transportation

Osterman (48)
Direct Introduction
Passed
IC.J.p. 49523]
Edison Park Inn

02017-3536
Transportation

02017-3759
Transportation

6711-6715 N Olmsted Ave

9520 S Jeffery Ave

Sign

Sign
Mitchell (7)
Referred
Passed
Dollar Express

02017-3757
Transportation

Sign

Sign

Referred
Passed
Dollar Express

Transportation

300 E Ohio St

5018 S Cicero Ave

Referred
Passed
Dollar Express

Dale: 5/24/2017

02017-3427
IC.J.p.48341]
IC.J.p.49518J

Transportation

Napolitano (41)
Direct Introduction
Passed
IC.J.p.49524J
EI Barco Restaurant

4314 S Kedzie Ave

1035 N Ashland Ave

Sign

Sign

Burke (14)
Direct Introduction
Passed
IC.J.p.49519J

02017-3703
Transportation

Moreno (1)
Direct Introduction
Passed
IC.J.p. 49524J

02017-3724
Transportation

02017-3684
Transportation
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Elephant & Castle Pub & Restaurant

Enterprise Rent-A-Car

185 N Wabash Ave

3057 N Cicero Ave

Banner

Sign

Reilly (42)

02017-3538

Referred
[C.J.p.48376]
Transportation
Passed
[C.J.p. 49525]
Eliot's Complete Auto Repair Shop, Inc.

02017-3717

Santiago (31)
Direct Introduction
Passed
[C.J.p.49530]
Epic Stylz

3658 N Lincoln Ave

330 N Central Ave

Sign

Security camera
02017-3756

Pawar (47)
Direct Introduction
Passed
[C.J.p.49526]
Elsdon Medical Pharmacy

Transportation

4254 W 55th St

02017-3520

Taliaferro (29)
Referred
fC.J.p.48361]
Passed
[C.J.p.49531]
Erie LaSalle Venture LLC

Referred
[C.J.p. 50308]
Elston Adventures LLC

Transportation

Reilly (42)
Referred

02017-4381
[C.J.p. 50333]

1765 N Elston Ave

808 S Michigan Ave
Manhole

Hopkins (2)

02017-3407

Referred
[C.J.p.48336]
Passed
[C.J.p. 49527]
Empire Hand Chrome, Inc.

Transportation

02017-4026
[C.J.p. 50288]

Hopkins (2)
02017-3517
fC.J.p.48361]
[C.J.p.49529]

Transportation

Referred
[C.J.p. 48336]
Passed
fC.J.p.49531]
Family Dollar No. 28348

1837 S Wood St

Santiago (31)
Transportation

Emporium Arcade Bar

Direct Introduction
Passed
[C.J.p. 49534]
Family Dollar No. 5063

Sign

Door swing

Moore (17)
02017-3994
fC.J.p.50281]

02017-3718
Transportation

7340 S Ashland Ave

1366 N Milwaukee Ave
Moreno (1)

Transportation

Sign
02017-3515

fC.J.p.48361]
fC.J.p.49528]

02017-3408

2845 N Central Ave

Manhole
Ervin (28)

Transportation

Light fixture

Empire Hard Chrome, Inc,

Referred

Referred

1620 N Milwaukee Ave

Sewer

Passed

King (4)
Fairgrounds

1537 S Wood St
Ervin (28)

Transportation

Essex Hotel Owner

Sign

Referred

Transportation

Door swing

02017-4127

Zalewski (23)

Passed

Transportation

146 W Erie St

Light fixture

Referred

71

Transportation

Direct Introduction
Passed
fC.J.p.49532]

02017-3704
Transportation
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Family Dollar No. 6460

First FM Joint Venture

1533-1537 W Chicago Ave

21 W Illinois St

Sign

Bollard

Moreno (1)

02017-3683

Direct Introduction
Passed
[C.J.p.49533]
Family Dollar Store No. 6944

Transportation

Reilly (42)
Referred
[C.J.p. 50333]
Fonseca Martial Arts-Roscoe LLC

Transportation

Sign

Sign

Waguespack (32)
02017-3705

Moore (17)
Direct Introduction

Transportation

[C.J.p.49535]

02017-3573

Referred
[C.J.p.48364]
Transportation
Passed
[C.J.p.49538]
Ford Center for the Perform Arts: Oriental Theatre
24 W Randolph St

449 N Wells St

Marquee

Sign

02017-4390

Reilly (42)

Reilly (42)

02017-3551

Referred
[C.J.p.48376]
Passed
[C.J.p.49535]
Fat Willy's Rib Shack

Transportation

Referred
[C.J.p. 50333]
Fox Chicago LLC
Balcony
Burnett (27)

Security camera

Referred

Waguespack (32)
Referred
[C.J.p. 50322]
Fat Willy's Rib Shack

02017-4241
Transportation

1516 N Greenview Ave

Referred

02017-4244
Transportation

Passed

02017-3410
[e.J.p. 48336]
[C.J.p. 49539]

Friend, Lawrence

Step

Sign

02017-3411

Hopkins (2)
02017-3409

Referred
[C.J.p.48336]
[C.J.p.49536]
Passed
Ferro, Joseph and Mary

Transportation

Referred
Passed

[e.J.p.48336]
[e.J.p.49539]

1570 N Damen Ave
Light fixture

Fire escape

Moreno (1)
[C.J.p.48344]
[C.J.p.49537]

Transportation

FT Wicker Park

3601 S Union Ave
Thompson (11)

Transportation

1516 N Greenview Ave

909 N Michigan Ave
Hopkins (2)

Transportation

Friend, Lawrence

Hopkins (2)

WIndscreen

Referred
[C.J.p. 50322]
Fedex Office No.5522

02017-4175
[C.J.p.50314]

Fence

2416 W Schubert Ave
Waguespack (32)

Transportation

529 N Milwaukee Ave

2416 W Schubert Ave

Referred
Passed

02017-4383

2329-2331 W Belmont Ave

2610 W71st St

Passed
Farrow & Ball

Date: 5/24/2017

02017-3448
Transportation

Referred

02017-4000
[e.J.p.50281]

Transportation
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Fulton Market Co.

Gaudet, Jerry

205-209 N Peoria St

1756 WWabansia Ave

Light fixture

Landscaping

Burnett (27)

02017-4177

Referred
[C.J.p.50314]
Fuzziwig's Candy Factory

Transportation

Waguespack (32)
Referred
Gemini Bistro

[C.J.p. 50322]

2105 W Division St

2075 N Lincoln Ave

Sign

Sign
02017-3414

Hopkins (2)
Referred
[C.J.p. 48336]
Passed
[C.J.p. 49540]
Gage Commercial Condo Assn.

Transportation

Smith (43)

02017-3747

Direct Introduction

02017-4392
[C.J.p. 50333]

Transportation

Silverstein (50)
Referred
[C.J.p. 50353]
Gigi's Dolls/Sherry's Teddybea

4264 N Lincoln Ave

6029 N Northwest Hwy

Bay window

Sign
02017-4342

Pawar (47)
[C.J.p. 50348]

Transportation

4264 N Lincoln Ave
02017-4344

Pawar (47)
[C.J.p. 50348]

Transportation

Transportation

02017-3726
Transportation

Sign
Tunney (44)
Referred

Gannon's Pub

Passed

4264 N Lincoln Ave

02017-3616
[C.J.p.48383]
[C.J.p.49543J

Transportation

Governors Pawn

Windscreen

Pawar (47)

02017-4347
[C.J.p. 50348]

Transportation

3633 W Lawrence Ave
Sign
Ramirez-Rosa (35)

1756 W Wabansia Ave
Waguespack (32)
[C.J.p. 50322J

02017-3605

Transportation
[C.J.p. 48367J
Passed
[C.J.p.49543]
Granville Donuts, Inc. d.b.a. Dunkin Donuts
Referred

Fence

Referred

Napolitano (41)
Direct Introduction
Passed
[C.J.p.49542]
Gold Crown Liquors

02017-4380

3425 N Clark St

Exhaust duct

Referred
Gaudet, Jerry

Transportation

Landscaping

Reilly (42)

Referred

Transportation

6849 N Francisco Ave

Vault

Referred
Gannon's Pub

02017-4247

Passed
[C.J.p.49541]
Gertz, Seymour

18-28 S Michigan Ave

Referred
Gannon's Pub

73

02017-4246
Transportation

1117 W Granville Ave
Sign
02017-3630

Osterman (48)
Referred
Passed

[C.J.p. 48388]
[C.J.p. 49544J

Transportation
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Green, Jameson

Hair Cuttery

2252 N Racine Ave

4114 S Pulaski Rd

Fence

Sign

Smith (43)

02017-4292

Referred
[C.J.p. 50340J
Greenburg, Barry H.

Transportation

2201 N Lincoln Ave
Smith (43)

02017-4283

Referred
[C.J.p. 50340J
Greenhouse Theater Center

Transportation

Marquee
02017-4288

Smith (43)
[C.J.p. 50340J

Transportation

Gruen Galleries

Banner

Reilly (42)

02017-3553

Referred
[C.J.p. 48376J
Passed
[C.J.p.49545J
GSH 2121 LLC

Transportation

02017-4180
Transportation

Windscreen

02017-3556

Referred
[C.J.p.48376J
Passed
[C.J.p. 49546J
Gutierrez, Alma E., 005

Transportation

02017-3695

Direct Introduction
Passed
[C.J.p.49549J
Hello Baby

Transportation

600 E 61st St
02017-4092

Referred
Hello Baby

[C.J.p. 50305J

Transportation

600 E 61st St
Planter
02017-4095

Referred
[C.J.p. 50305J
Transportation
Hilton Garden Inn Chicago Downtown Magnificent
Mile
10 E Grand Ave
Reilly (42)

Sign
02017-3470
[G.J.p. 48353J
[CJ.p 49546J

8827 S Stony Island Ave

Bollard

3603 W 26th St
Munoz (22)

Transportation

Sign

Cochran (20)

705-707 N Wells 5t
Reilly (42)

S02017-3728

Cochran (20)

Door swing

[G.J.p.50314J

Reilly (42)

Bicycle rack

2100 W Fulton Blvd
Burnett (27)

Sign

Harris (8)

226 W Superior St

Referred
Passed

[C.J.p. 48345J
Transportation
Referred
[C.J.p.49547J
Passed
Hampton Social and The Bassment, The

Direct Introduction
Passed as
[C.J.p.49548J
Substitute
Harold's Chicken

2257 N Lincoln Ave

Referred
GT Prime

02017-3455

Burke (14)

351 W Hubbard St

Fire escape

Referred

Date: 5/24/2017

Transportation

02017-4388

Referred
[C.J.p. 50333J
Transportation
Hilton Garden Inn Chicago Downtown Magnificent
Mile
10 E Grand Ave
Exterior mount

Reilly (42)
Referred

02017-4391
[G.J.p. 50333J

Transportation
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Hilton Garden Inn Chicago Downtown Magnificent
Mile
10 E Grand Ave

329 N Dearborn St
Reilly (42)

02017-4394

Reilly (42)
Referred
[C.J.p. 50333]
Hong Hiep Mobile

Transportation

1126 W Argyle St

02017-3734

Direct Introduction
Passed
[C.J.p. 49550]
Howard Area Community Center
Light fixture

02017-3632

Osterman (48)
[C.J.p.48388]
[C.J.p.49550]

Transportation

Moore (49)

02017-4351

Referred
[C.J.p. 50352]
Huck Finn Donuts
Sign

Catch basin

02017-3699

Cardenas (12)
02017-4395

Reilly (42)
[C.J.p. 50333]

Transportation

Direct Introduction
Passed
[C.J.p.49554]
Hurst, James F.

168 N Michigan Ave

526 W Deming PI

Vault

Landscaping

Reilly (42)

02017-4396
[C.J.p. 50334]

Transportation

Transportation

Planter

Tunney (44)

02017-4334
[C.J.p. 50343]

Transportation

02017-4291

Smith (43)
Referred

[C.J.p. 50340]

Transportation

Illinois Lending Corp.

644 W Diversey Ave

724 W Washington Blvd

Light fixture

Sign

Tunney (44)
[C.J.p.50343]

02017-4336

Burnett (27)

Transportation

Referred
Passed
Inna Elterman

644 W Diversey Ave
Park bench

02017-3502
[C.J.p.48358]
[C.J.p.49555]

Transportation

1532 N Wieland St

Tunney (44)
Referred

02017-4290
[C.J.p. 50340]

526 W Deming PI

Flagpole

Referred
Hotel Versey

Smith (43)
Referred

Transportation

Hurst, James F.

644 W Diversey Ave

Referred
Hotel Versey

Transportation

3414 S Archer Ave

168 N Michigan Ave

Referred
Hotel Versey

Transportation

7648 N Paulina St

Sign

Referred
Hotel

House of Blues
Sign

Flagpole

Referred
Passed
Hotel

75

02017-4337
[C.J.p.50343]

Transportation

Ice melt system

02017-3504

Burnett (27)
Referred
Passed

[G.J.p.48357J
[C.J.p.49527]

Transportation
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J&A Remotes and Keys Duplicate Center No.2
5828 S Western Ave

Joe's Wine Cellar

2108 W Division St
Light fixture

Sign
02017-3463

Foulkes (16)
Referred
[C.J.p.48350]
Passed
[C.J.p.49555]
Jake's Pup in the Ruf, Inc.

Transportation

02017-4007

Hopkins (2)
Referred

[C.J.p. 50283]

2108 W Division St
Security camera

Sign

02017-4009

Hopkins (2)

Cappleman (46)
Referred
[C.J.p.48385]
Passed
[C.J.p.49556]
JBC/155 Development

02017-3622
Transportation

Referred
[C.J.p. 50283]
Kids' Table, The
Sign

02017-3686

Moreno (1)

Cassion

Direct Introduction

02017-4398

Referred
[C.J.p. 50334]
Jeffery Big Market, Inc.

Transportation

Transportation

Passed
[C.J.p.49558]
KSA Retail LLC/Current Elliott
1723 N Damen Ave

2016 E 71st St

Sign

Light fixture

Waguespack (32)
02017-4036

Hairston (5)
[C.J.p. 50289]

Transportation

Jiffy Lube

Referred
[C.J.p.48364]
Passed
[C.J.p.49559]
La Central Bakery

02017-3590
Transportation

2702 W Cermak Rd

2940 N Cicero Ave

Sign

Sign
02017-3719

Santiago (31)
Direct Introduction
Passed
[C.J.p.49557]
Jinn Express

Transportation

02017-3453

Cardenas (12)

Referred
[C.J.p. 48345]
Transportation
Passed
[C.J.p. 49559]
Ladybug & Friends Daycare and Preschool

2519 S Halsted St

2255 W Lawrence Ave

Banner

Sign

Thompson (11)
Referred
[C.J.p. 50293]
Jlo Metal Products Co.

02017-4071
Transportation

Pawar (47)
Referred
Passed

02017-3625
[C.J.p.48387]
[C.J.p.49560]

Transportation

Lakeside Bank

5841 W Dickens Ave

2800 N Ashland Ave

Manhole

02017-4225

Taliaferro (29)
Referred

Transportation

2337 W North Ave

155 N Wacker Dr
Reilly (42)

Transportation

Joe's Wine Cellar

4401 N Sheridan Rd

Referred

Date: 5/24/2017

[C.J.p.50318]

Transportation

Sign
Waguespack (32)
Direct Introduction

Passed

[C.J.p.49561]

02017-3720
Transportation
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LaSalle 676 LLC

Legacy at Millennium Park Condo Assn., The

676 N LaSalle Dr

60 E Monroe St

Planter

Bollard

Reilly (42)

02017-4399

Referred
[C.J.p. 50334J
LaSalle 676 LLC

Transportation

Reilly (42)

02017-4404

Referred
[C.J.p. 50334J
Transportation
Legacy at Millennium Park Condo Assn., The

676 N LaSalle Dr

60 E Monroe St

Planter railing

Manhole

Reilly (42)

02017-4400

Referred
[C.J.p. 50334J
LaSalle Flowers, Inc.

Transportation

02017-4406

Reilly (42)

Transportation
Referred
IC.J.p. 50334J
Legacy at Millennium Park Condo Assn., The
60 E Monroe St

731 N LaSalle Dr

Planter

Planter
Hopkins (2)

02017-4011

Referred
[C.J.p. 50284J
Latin School of Chicago, The

Transportation

Reilly (42)

02017-4408

Referred
[C.J.p. 50334J
Transportation
Legacy at Millennium Park Condo Assn., The

45 W North Blvd

60 E Monroe St

Decorative fence

Siamese connection

Hopkins (2)

02017-4015

Referred
[C.J.p. 50284J
Laugh Factory Chicago

Transportation

02017-4411

Reilly (42)
Referred
[C.J.p. 50334J
Lickity Split FC & S2 LLC

3175 N Broadway

7000 N Western Ave

Sign

Park bench

Tunney (44)

02017-3752

Direct Introduction
Passed
[C.J.p.49562J
Lavandaria Sunshine

Transportation

Referred

[G.J.p. 50353J

02017-3707
Transportation

02017-4417

Referred
IC.J.p. 50334]
Transportation
Life Storage Centers of River North LLC

Fire escape

02017-4418

Reilly (42)

Sign

Referred

02017-3473
IC.J.p.48353]
[C.J.p.49563J

Transportation

325 W Ohio St

3917 W 26th St

Munoz (22)

02017-4365

Door swing
Reilly (42)

Munoz (22)

Passed

Silverstein (50)

325 W Ohio St

Sign

Direct Introduction
Passed
[C.J.p.49563]
Lavanderia Atotonllco No.1

Transportation

Life Storage Centers of River North LLC

3448-3452 W 26th St

Referred

77

Transportation

IC.J.p.50335]

Transportation
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Lincoln Apt. Management LP

Lincoln Park Chamber of Commerce

833 N Clark St

2058 N Clark St
Planter

Sign
Hopkins (2)

02017-3415

Transportation
Referred
[C.J.p.48336J
Passed
[C.J.p.49564J
Lincoln Park Chamber of Commerce
2019 N Clark St

02017-4318

Smith (43)

Referred
[C.J.p.50341J
Transportation
Lincoln Park Chamber of Commerce
2062 N Clark St
Planter

Planter

02017-4319

Smith (43)
02017-4301

Smith (43)

Transportation
Referred
[C.J.p. 50340J
Lincoln Park Chamber of Commerce
2023 N Clark St

Transportation
Referred
[C.J.p. 50340]
Lincoln Park Chamber of Commerce

2424 N Clark St
Sculpture

Planter

02017-3603

Smith (43)
02017-4304

Smith (43)

Transportation
Referred
[C.J.p. 50340J
Lincoln Park Chamber of Commerce

Referred
[C.J.p.48381J
Passed
[C.J.p.49565]
Lincoln Park Pizza

2039 N Clark St

2245 N Lincoln Ave

Planter

Sign

Smith (43)

02017-4308

Referred
[C.J.p. 50340J
Transportation
Lincoln Park Chamber of Commerce
2041 N Clark St

Transportation

02017-3748

Smith (43)
Direct Introduction
[C.J.p.49566]
Passed
Lincoln Station

Transportation

2430-2432 N Lincoln Ave

Planter
02017-4310

Light fixture

Referred
[C.J.p.50341J
Transportation
Lincoln Park Chamber of Commerce

Smith (43)

Smith (43)

2050 N Clark St

02017-4321

Referred
[C.J.p.50341J
Little Goat LLC

Transportation

820 W Randolph St

Planter
Smith (43)

02017-4312

Referred
[C.J.p.50341J
Transportation
Lincoln Park Chamber of Commerce
2054 N Clark St
Planter
02017-4315

Smith (43)
Referred

Date: 5/24/2017

[C.J.p.50341J

Transportation

Balcony
02017-3505

Burnett (27)

Transportation
Referred
[C.J.p.48358J
[C.J.p.49567]
Passed
Little Village Chamber of Commerce

3459 W 25th St
Planter
02017-4108

Munoz (22)
Referred

[CJ.p. 50306J

Transportation
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LLCSVF Fulton Chicago LLC

Madison 901 Condo Assn.

1000 W Fulton Market

901-925 W Madison St

Catch basin - amend

Landscaping

02017-3533

Burnett (27)
Referred
[C.J.p.48359J
Passed
[C.J.p. 49634J
Logan Theatre. The

Transportation

Solis (25)

02017-4145

Referred
[C.J.p.50310J
Madison 901 Condo Assn.
Planter railing

Sign

Solis (25)

Ramirez-Rosa (35)
Direct Introduction
Passed
[C.J.p.49567J
Loyola University Chicago

02017-3722

Transportation

02017-4148

Referred
[C.J.p.50310J
Magnum Insurance
1700 W Cermak Rd
Solis (25)

Security camera

Direct Introduction

02017-4420
[C.J.p. 50335J

Transportation

Villegas (36)

Sposato (38)

02017-3523

Referred
[C.J.p.48371J
Passed
[C.J.p.49568J
LSL Industries. Inc. (for 40th Ward)

Transportation

Transportation

Windscreen

02017-3392

Moreno (1)
02017-3531

Laurino (39)

[C.J.p.48369J
[C.J.p.49572J

1742 W Division St

5535 N Wolcott Ave

Referred
[C.J.p.48373J
Passed
[C.J.p.49569J
Lululemon Athletica

Referred
Passed

02017-3610

Mana Food Bar

Occupation of space
Transportation

Referred
Passed

[C.J.p.48333J
[C.J.p. 49573J

Transportation

Maria's Lounge

1734 W Division St

930 N Rush St

Sign

Sign

02017-3682

Moreno (1)
02017-3745

Reilly (42)
Direct Introduction

Transportation

[C.J.p.49570J

Direct Introduction
Passed
[C.J.p.49574J
Market by Foxtrot. The

Transportation

900-902 W Armitage Ave

6835 W Addison St

Park bench

Light fixture

02017-4323

Smith (43)

Sposato (38)
Passed

Passed
[C.J.p.49571J
Mama Luna Restaurant
Sign

Sign

Referred

02017-3709
Transportation

5109 W Fullerton Ave

6027 W Irving Park Rd

Passed
M&I Lounge

Transportation

Sign

25 E Pearson SI
Reilly (42)

Transportation

901-925 W Madison St

2648 N Milwaukee Ave

Referred
LP Electronics
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02017-3524
[C.J.p.48371J
[C.J.p.49571J

Transportation

Referred

[C.J.p.50341J

Transportation
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Mexico Steak House

Marna Holding LLC

2983 S Archer Ave

1333 S Millard Ave

8aywindow

Sign
02017-3478

Scott, Jr. (24)
Referred
[C.J.p.48355]
Passed
[C.J.p.49575]
Marshall's No. 646

Transportation

Thompson (11)
Referred
[C.J.p.48344]
Passed
[C.J.p.49579]
Millennium Park Plaza LLC

3131 N Clark St

151-155 N Michigan Ave

Sign

Sidewalk vault
02017-3750

Tunney (44)

Direct Introduction
[C.J.p. 49575]
Passed

Transportation

Transportation

Light fixture

Windscreen

02017-4426

Reilly (42)
02017-4186

Burnett (27)
Referred
[C.J.p.50314]
MCZ Development

Transportation

Referred

[C.J.p. 50335]

Windscreen

Sign

02017-4428

Reilly (42)

VVaguespack (32)
[C.J.p.48364]
[C.J.p.49576]

Transportation

Moe's Cantina

153-155 VV Kinzie St

1652 N Bosworth Ave
02017-3592
Transportation

Referred
[C.J.p. 50335]
Monkeys Paw, The

Transportation

2524 N Southport Ave
Sign

406 VV 79th St

02017-3691

Hopkins (2)

Sign
02017-3706

Moore (17)
Direct Introduction
Passed
[C.J.p. 49578]
Metro PCS

Transportation

Direct Introduction
Passed
[C.J.p.49580]
Motoworks Chicago

Sign
Referred

Cardenas (12)

02017-3698
Transportation

Passed

Transportation

Motoworks Chicago

Sign

1556 S Michigan Ave

Solis (25)

Sign

Referred

02017-3420
[C.J.p.48338]
[C.J.p.49579]

[C.J.p.48356]
[C.J.p.49582]

1901 S VVestern Ave

Metropollitan Veterinary Center

Dowell (3)

02017-3487

Solis (25)

Sign
Direct Introduction
Passed
[C.J.p. 49577]

Transportation

1901 S VVestern Ave

2601 S Kedzie Ave

Passed

[C.J.p. 50335]

153-155 VV Kinzie St

840 W Randolph St

Referred

Transportation

02017-4421

Reilly (42)
Referred

02017-3451

Moe's Cantina

Maude's

Referred
Passed
Metro PCS

Date: 5/24/2017

Transportation

Passed

02017-3660
[C.J.p.48355]
[C.J.p.49581]

Transportation
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Neighborspace

Northwestern Memorial Hospital

919W20th PI

259 EErie St

Landscaping

Earth retention system

Solis (25)

020t7-3488

Referred
[C.J.p.48355J
Passed
[e.J.p.49583J
New Pisgah Day Care

Transportation

Reilly (42)
02017-3468

Brookins (21)
Referred
Passed

[e.J.p. 48353J
[e.J.p.49583J

Transportation

Referred
[e.J.p. 50335J
Northwestern Memorial Hospital

02017-4433
Transportation

Sign

953-955 W Fulton Market

Reilly (42)

Windscreen

Burnett (27)

02017-3506
[e.J.p.48358J
[e.J.p.49584J

Referred
Passed

Transportation

Direct Introduction
Passed
[e.J.p. 49588J
Northwestern University

02017-3737
Transportation

301 EErie St

Nico

Sign

1015 N Rush St

Reilly (42)

Sign
Reilly (42)

02017-3557

Referred

[e.J.p. 48376J
[e.J.p.49585J

Passed

Transportation

Direct Introduction
Passed
[e.J.p.49589J
Northwestern University

02017-3742
Transportation

321 EErie St

Nico

Sign

1015 N Rush St

Reilly (42)

Windscreen

Direct Introduction

02017-4429

Reilly (42)
[e.J.p.50335J

Transportation

Northcenter Chamber of Commerce

Passed
[e.J.p.49589J
Northwestern University

Sign

Sign

Reilly (42)
02017-3626

Pawar (47)
[e.J.p. 48387J
[e.J.p. 49586J

02017-3743
Transportation

240 E Huron St

4054 N Lincoln Ave

Transportation

Northwestern Memorial Hospital

Direct Introduction
Passed
[e.J.p.49590J
Northwestern University

02017-3741
Transportation

750 N Lake Shore Dr

259 EErie St

Sign

Caisson

Hopkins (2)

Reilly (42)
Referred
Passed

Transportation

259 EErie St

Next Restaurant

Passed

Referred
[e.J.p. 50335J
Northwestern Memorial Hospital

02017-4431

Planter

Sign

Referred

Reilly (42)

259 EErie St

8130 S Racine Ave

Referred

81

02017-3561
[e.J.p. 48376J
[e.J.p.49587J

Transportation

Direct Introduction
Passed
[e.J.p. 49592J

02017-3689
Transportation
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One East Wacker LLC

Northwestern University

1 E Wacker Dr

710 N Lake St

Sign

Sign
02017-3738

Reilly (42)
Direct Introduction
[C.J.p.49591}
Passed
Northwestern University

Transportation

Reilly (42)

02017-3735

Direct Introduction
Passed
[C.J.p.49597}
Oscar Auto Body Shop, Inc.

220 E Superior St

4227 N Elston Ave

Sign

Light fixture
02017-3690

Hopkins (2)
Direct Introduction
Passed
[C.J.p.49593}

Transportation

Northwestern University

Transportation

[C.J.p.48353}
[C.J.p.49597}

02017-3563

Reilly (42)
02017-3687

Direct Introduction
Passed
[C.J.p.49594}
O'Caliaghan's

Transportation

Referred
[C.J.p.48376J
Passed
[C.J.p.49598J
Park 1500 Lofts Condo Assn.
Balcony

Fire escape

02017-4219

Ervin (28)
02017-4436

Referred
[C.J.p. 50335}
Old Town School of Folk Music

Transportation

Referred
Parkside

[C.J.p. 50317}

Light fixture

Sign

02017-4229

Reboyras (30)
02017-3627
[C.J.p.48387}
[C.J.p. 49596}

Transportation

Referred

[C.J.p. 50320J

Security camera

541 N Wells SI

02017-4236

Reboyras (30)

Sign

Referred
02017-3733

Direct Introduction

[C.J.p. 49595}

Transportation

Parkside

3920 W Diversey Ave

O'Leary's Public House

Reilly (42)

Transportation

3920 W Diversey Ave

4545 N Lincoln Ave
Pawar (47)

Transportation

6 S Laflin St

29 W Hubbard St
Reilly (42)

Transportation

Sign

Sign

Passed

Referred
Passed
Pandora

533 N Michigan Ave

2036 N Western Ave
Moreno (1)

Transportation

02017-3474

Munoz (22)
02017-3740

Direct Introduction
Passed
[C.J.p.49593}
Nova Driving School

Passed

02017-4266

Laurino (39)
Referred
[C.J.p. 50330}
Panaderia Coral
Sign

Sign
Reilly (42)

Transportation

3807 W 26th St

303 E Superior St

Referred

Date: 5/24/2017

Transportation

[C.J.p.50320J

Transportation
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PPF/MB N Michigan Ave Venture LLC

Peerless Imported Rugs, Inc.
3033 N Lincoln Ave

669 N Michigan Ave

Sign

Vault

Waguespack (32)
Direct Introduction
Passed
[C.J.p.49599]
Pegasus Restaurant & Taverna

02017-3721
Transportation

Reilly (42)
Referred

Transportation

Referred
[C.J.p.50335]
Premier Tire Shop 1

Transportation

Passed

Prada
30 E Oak St

Sign

Sign
02017-3711

Burnett (27)
Direct Introduction
Passed
[C.J.p. 49600]
Peninsula Chicago LLC

Transportation

02017-4437

Sign

Windscreen

02017-4086

Lopez (15)

Reilly (42)

02017-4439

Referred
[C.J.p. 50335]
Physicians Immediate Care LLC

Transportation

Referred

[C.J.p.50301]

Publican Anker
Sign

Sign

02017-3685

Moreno (1)
02017-3744

Reilly (42)
Direct Introduction

Transportation

Windscreen

Garbage enclosure

02017-4001

Moreno (1)
02017-4339
Transportation

Referred

[C.J.p.50281]

Publican Quality Meats

Sign

Sign

Burnett (27)
02017-3489
[C.J.p.48356]
[C.J.p.49601]

Transportation

825 W Fulton Market

1958 W Cermak Rd
Solis (25)

Transportation

[C.J.p.49603]

1576 N Milwaukee Ave

3408 N Clark St

Referred
[C.J.p. 50343]
PLS Financial Solutions of Illinois

Direct Introduction
Passed

Publican Anker

Passed
[C.J.p.49601]
Pick Me Up Cafe

Tunney (44)

Transportation

1576 N Milwaukee Ave

600 W Adams St

Transportation

02017-3713

Direct Introduction

Passed

Transportation

[C.J.p. 49604]

Purple Llama Coffee and Records

2140 WDivision St

941 W Randolph St

Sign

Security camera

Burnett (27)
Referred

Reilly (42)

5654 S Western Ave

108 E Superior St

Passed
Porkchop

02017-3567
[C.J.p.48376]
[C.J.p.49602]

130 S Halsted St

Referred

83

Hopkins (2)
02017-4188

[C.J.p.50315]

Transportation

02017-3688

Direct Introduction

Passed

[C.J.p.49605]

Transportation
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Radovan Pejovic

Rogers Park Business Alliance

5727 N Lansing Ave

1774 W Lunt Ave

Step

Planter
02017-4268

Laurino (39)
Referred
[C.J.p. 50330]
Renee Y Medema

Transportation

02017-4356

Moore (49)
Referred
Rosebud-Rush

[C.J.p. 50352]

1468 W Ohio St

55 E Superior St

Fence

Light fixture

Moreno (1)

02017-4003

Referred
[C.J.p.50281]
Renee Y Medema

Transportation

Transportation

02017-4440

Reilly (42)
Referred
[C.J.p. 50336]
Roti Modern Mediterranean

Transportation

55 E Jackson Blvd

1468 W Ohio St

Sign

Step
02017-4004

Moreno (1)
Referred
[C.J.p.50281]
Revolution Beer LLC

Transportation

3340 N Kedzie Ave

Reilly (42)

02017-3732

Direct Introduction
Passed
[C.J.p.49605]
S.O.L.G. LLC

Transportation

216 W Ohio St

Manhole
Ramirez-Rosa (35)
Referred
[C.J.p. 50325]
Richard Andrise

02017-4261

Condenser

Transportation

Reilly (42)

02017-4442

Referred
[C.J.p. 50336]
SCGIF II-Desplaines LLC

6746 W 63rd St

Transportation

224 N Desplaines Rd

Sign
Quinn (13)
Direct Introduction
Passed
[C.J.p.49483]
Richard Driehaus Trust 1085709

02017-3702

Light fixture

Transportation

Reilly (42)

02017-4444

Referred
[G.J.p. 50336]
SCGIF II-Desplaines LLC

1401 N Dearborn St

224 N Desplaines Rd

Light pole

Security camera
02017-4018

Hopkins (2)
Referred
[C.J.p. 50284]
Rogers Park Business Alliance

Transportation

Transportation

02017-4447

Reilly (42)

Referred
[G.J.p.50336]
Transportation
Shout Outdoor Illinois LLC and 1201 N Dearborn
1201 N Dearborn St

1775 W Greenleaf Ave
Planter

Sign - amend

Moore (49)
Referred

Dale: 5/24/2017

02017-4352
[C.J.p. 50352]

Transportation

02017-4074

Hopkins (2)
Referred

[C.J.p. 50284]

Transportation
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Star Touch Cellular

Sky Liquors

1447 W Morse Ave

6347 N Milwaukee Ave

Sign

Light fixture
02017-3527

Laurino (39)
Referred
[C.J.p.48372]
Passed
[C.J.p.49606]
Sol De Mexico Tierra Azteca

Transportation

02017-3761

Moore (49)

Direct Introduction
[C.J.p.49609]
Passed
State Farm

3018 N Cicero Ave

5508 S Lake Park Ave

Sign

Sign

Waguespack (32)
Referred
[C.J.p.48364]
Passed
[C.J.p.49607]
Sonnets Academy

02017-3522
Transportation

Direct Introduction
[C.J.p. 49610]
Passed
STRS L3 ACQB LLC

1504 N Fremont St

Accessible ramp

Door swing

02017-4329

Smith (43)
[C.J.p.50341]

Transportation

[G.J.p. 50315]

4613 N Lincoln Ave

Sign

Sign
02017-3739

Reilly (42)
Direct Introduction
Passed
[C.J.p.49608]
Soundz Good Chicago

Transportation

Referred
[C.J.p.48364]
Passed
[C.J.p.49608]
South Loop Elementary School

Direct Introduction
[C.J.p.49611]
Passed
Subway

02017-3594
Transportation

Tunney (44)

02017-3618

[C.J.p.48383]
[C.J.p.49612]
Sullivan's Steakhouse
Referred

1601 S Dearborn St

415 N Dearborn St
Sign
02017-4024

[G.J.p. 50287]

Transportation

Spadaccini-Rosenberg, Natalie

1943 N Dayton St
02017-4327
[C.J.p.50341]

02017-3570

Reilly (42)
Referred
[C.J.p.48376]
Passed
[C.J.p.49612]
SVF Fulton Chicago LLC

Transportation

1000 W Fulton Market

Ice melting system

Smith (43)

Transportation

Passed

Planter
Dowell (3)

Transportation

Sign

Security camera

Waguespack (32)

02017-3758

Pawar (47)

1020 W Belmont Ave

3447-3449 N Wesley Ter

Referred

Transportation

Studio 4 Hair

111 WWacker Dr

Referred

Transportation

02017-4194

Burnett (27)
Referred

Transportation

02017-3693

Hairston (5)

1942 N Clark St

Referred
Soulcycle

85

Transportation

Bicycle rack - amend

Burnett (27)
Referred
Passed

02017-3537
[C.J.p.48359]
[C.J.p. 49633]

Transportation
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Grants of Privilege

SVF Fulton Chicago LLC

Three Food Mart

1000 W Fulton Market

4201 W Cermak Rd

Caisson - amend

Light fixture
02017-3529

Burnett (27)
Referred
[C.J.p.48359]
Passed
[C.J.p.49634]
SVF Fulton Chicago LLC

Transportation

[C.J.p.48358]
[C.J.p.49634]

Passed

Transportation

Tac Quick

02017-3521

Reboyras (30)

Cappleman (46)
Referred
[C.J.p.48385]
Passed
[C.J.p.49613]
Tailo Rite Clothing Repair Co.

02017-3623
Transportation

Referred
Passed

[C.J.p.48363]
[C.J.p.49617]

1514 N Wells St

8459 S Cottage Grove Ave

Vault
02017-4196

Burnett (27)
02017-3694

Harris (8)
Direct Introduction
[C.J.p.49614]
Passed

Transportation

Referred
Torikago LLC

[C.J.p. 50315]

Ice melt system

3916 W 26th St

02017-3508

Burnett (27)

Sign

[G.J.p.48358]
[C.J.p.49618]

Referred

02017-3475
[C.J.p.48353]
[C.J.p.49615]

Transportation

100-108 N Peoria St

Taqueria Atotonilco No.1

Munoz (22)

Transportation

Topa Gigio Ristorante

Sign

Transportation

Passed

Transportation

Torikago LLC
900-908 W Washington Blvd

TGI Friday's

Ice melt system

153 EErie St

Burnett (27)

Sign
02017-3730

Reilly (42)
Direct Introduction

Transportation

[C.J.p.49616]

Referred
Passed

02017-3510
[C.J.p.48358]
[C.J.p.49619]

Trace

Sign

9 W Hubbard St

Tunney (44)

Trash container

02017-3749

Direct Introduction

Reilly (42)

02017-4448
[C.J.p. 50336]

Transportation

3714 N Clark St

Theory Sports Div Lounge

Referred

Transportation

Light fixture

Windscreen

Passed

Direct Introduction
Passed
[C.J.p. 49616]
Tony's Fresh Market

5630 W Belmont Ave

1011 W Irving Park Rd

Passed

02017-3716

Reboyras (30)
02017-3514

Referred

Transportation
Referred
[C.J.p. 50306]
Tony's Finer Foods Enterprises, Inc.
Sign

Irrigation system - amend

Burnett (27)

02017-4110

Munoz (22)

4608 W Belmont Ave

1000 W Fulton Market

Referred

Date: 5/24/2017

Transportation

Passed

[C.J.p.49620]

Transportation
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University of Chicago, The (File No. 12)

Unique Furniture

6222 N Lincoln Ave

5700 S University Ave

Sign

Conduit

Silverstein (50)

02017-4384

Referred
[C.J.p. 50353]
Transportation
University Commons III Condo Assn.

Hairston (5)

02017-4046

Referred
[C.J.p. 50289]
Transportation
University of Chicago, The (File No. 56)

1001-1007 W 15th St

5640 S Ellis Ave

Landscaping

Tieback system

Thompson (11)

02017-4082

Referred
[C.J.p. 50293]
Transportation
University Commons VI Condo Assn.
1111-1151 W14th PI
Thompson (11)
Referred
[C.J.p.50293]
University of Chicago, The

Hairston (5)

02017-4054

Transportation
Referred
[C.J.p.50289]
University of Chicago, The (File No. 56)
8027 S Exchange Ave

Area well - amend

Security camera

02017-4048
Transportation

02017-4055

Mitchell (7)

Referred
[C.J.p. 50290]
Transportation
University of Commons II Condo Assn.

4300 W 26th St

1000-1070 W 15th St

Sign

Sewer

02017-4104

Munoz (22)
Referred
[C.J.p. 50306]
University of Chicago, The

Transportation

Referred
Vinci

[C.J.p. 50293]

02017-4080
Transportation

Light fixture

Vault
02017-4040

Hairston (5)
[C.J.p. 50289]
Referred
University of Chicago, The

Transportation

02017-3604

Smith (43)
Referred
Passed

[C.J.p.48381]
[C.J.p.49620]

Transportation

Volare

6000 S Kenwood Ave

201 E Grand Ave

Conduit
Cochran (20)

02017-4098
[C.J.p. 50305]

Transportation

5828 S University Ave
Conduit

02017-4043

Hairston (5)

Sign

Referred
[C.J.p. 50289]
Transportation
University of Chicago, The - Tiffin Cafe

Banner

Reilly (42)
Passed

Manhole

02017-4052
[C.J.p. 50290]

Transportation

Transportation

151 N StateSt

Referred

1414 E 59th St
Hairston (5)

02017-3727

Reilly (42)
Direct Introduction
Passed
[C.J.p.49621]
Walgreens No. 15196

University of Chicago, The

Referred

Thompson (11)

1732 N Halsted St

915-917 E 57th St

Referred
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02017-3571
[C.J.p. 48376]
[C.J.p.49622]

Transportation
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Washington Madison Wells Limited Partnership

11 N Wells St

Vault

Reilly (42)

02017-3585

Referred
[C.J.p.48376]
Passed
[C.J.p.49623]
Water lily Flower Shop

Transportation

King (4)

02017-4028

Referred
[C.J.p. 50288]
Wrightwood Plaza Condo Assn.
Fence

Sign

Smith (43)

Napolitano (41)
Direct Introduction
Passed
[C.J.p.49623]

Transportation

635-637 W Wrightwood Ave

7152 W Higgins Ave
02017-3725
Transportation

Referred
Zenails

S02017-4330
[C.J.p. 50342]

Transportation

2258 N lincoln Ave

Wework

Sign

210 N Green St

Smith (43)

Sign
02017-3714

Burnett (27)
Direct Introduction
Passed
[C.J.p. 49624]

Transportation

02017-3525
Transportation

Transportation

02017-3432

Dowell (3)

Sign
02017-4128

Referred
[C.J.p. 50308]
Woman's Athletic Club of Chicago

Referred
[C.J.p.48360]
[G.J.p.49749]
Passed
Acadia Restaurant

1639 S Wabash Ave

4205 W 63rd St
Zalewski (23)

Transportation

02017-3469

Burnett (27)

Sign
Referred
[C.J.p.48371]
Passed
[C.J.p.49625]
Windy City Hot Dogs. Inc.

[C.J.p. 48381]
[C.J.p.49626]

315 S Halsted St

5401 W Monroe St
Sposato (38)

Referred
Passed
Sidewalk Cafes

02017-3607

9 Muses Bar & Grill

Whitestar Cleaners

Transportation

Referred
[C.J.p.48339]
[C.J.p. 49657]
Passed
Agami Japanese Restaurant

Referred

Light fixture

Transportation

4706-4712 N Broadway
Cappleman (46)

626 N Michigan Ave

[C.J.p. 50347]

02017-4366
Transportation

Alaska Paleteria Y Neveria

Reilly (42)

02017-4450
[C.J.p. 50336]

Transportation

Workroom

3446 W Irving Park Rd
Ramirez-Rosa (35)
Referred
Angelo's

1906 W Belmont Ave

[C.J.p. 50325]

02017-4238
Transportation

3024-3026 W Montrose Ave

Banner

Waguespack (32)
Referred
Passed

W-R2 Dearborn Owner VIII LLC
542 S Dearborn St

Sign

Referred

Date: 5/24/2017

[C.J.p. 48365]
[C.J.p. 49626]

02017-3599

Mell (33)

Transportation

Referred

02017-4237
[C.J.p.50324]

Transportation
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Sidewalk Cafes

Sidewalk Cafes

Argo Tea

Bar Roma

1405 Dearborn St
Reilly (42)
Referred
Argo Tea

5101 N Clark St
02017-4254

[C.J.p. 50337]

Transportation

02017-4250
[C.J.p. 50337]

Transportation

16 W Randolph St
Reilly (42)

02017-4252
[C.J.p.50337]

Transportation

Reilly (42)

02017-4256

Referred
[C.J.p. 50337]
Art of Chicken, The

Transportation

Waguespack (32)
[C.J.p. 50323]

02017-4216
Transportation

02017-4206

Reboyras (30)
[C.J.p. 50320]

Transportation

[C.J.p. 48380]
[C.J.p.49751]

Transportation

3001 N Ashland Ave
Referred
[C.J.p.48365]
Passed
[C.J.p.49659]
Beggar's Pizza

02017-3480
Transportation

Referred
Passed
Bella Luna Cafe

02017-3540
[C.J.p.48377]
[C.J.p.49660]

Transportation

02017-4075

Hopkins (2)
Referred

[C.J.p. 50285]

Transportation

2362-2364 N Neva Ave

Reilly (42)

02017-3519
[C.J.p.48377]
[C.J.p.49658]

Transportation

Bacci Cafe and Pizzeria and Milwaukee Ave, Inc.

Arena (45)

02017-4359
[C.J.p. 50345]

Transportation

Bacci Pizzeria

02017-4289
[C.J.p. 50342]

02017-4200

Referred
[C.J.p.50319]
Black Bull/Bordel

Transportation

1721 W Division St
02017-3374

[C.J.p.48333]
Referred
[C.J.p. 49660]
Passed
Blackstone Hotel

Transportation

636-638 S Michigan Ave

2557 N Halsted St
Smith (43)

Taliaferro (29)

Moreno (1)

4367 N Milwaukee Ave

Referred

Referred
Passed
Beef & Barley

02017-3501

Bistro Grand

1 W Whipple St

Referred

Reilly (42)

731 N Dearborn St

3208 N Kostner Ave

Passed

Amend

Reilly (42)

Astoria Lounge

Referred

Transportation

310 S Clinton St

2041 N Western Ave

Referred
Atwood

[C.J.p. 50348]

Waguespack (32)

819 N Rush St

Referred

Referred

02017-4377

405 N Wabash Ave

Reilly (42)

Referred
Argo Tea

Pawar (47)
Beacon Tavern

1 S Franklin St
Referred
Argo Tea

89

Transportation

02017-4258

Reilly (42)
Referred

[C.J.p. 50337]

Transportation
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Sidewalk Cafes

Sidewalk Cafes
Buddy Guy's Legends

Blanchard, The
1935 N Lincoln Park West

700 S Wabash Ave
02017-3535

Smith (43)
[C.J.p.48382]
[C.J.p.49661]

Referred
Passed
Blue Agave

Transportation

02017-4076

Hopkins (2)

Referred
[C.J.p. 50285]
Transportation
Blue Agave Tequila Bar & Restaurant
02017-4260

Referred
[C.J.p. 50338]
Blue Sky Bakery & Cafe

Transportation

02017-3608

Referred
[C.J.p.48387]
Passed
[C.J.p.49662]
Bonne Sante Health Foods, Inc.

Transportation

Transportation

2956-2958 W North Ave
02017-4031

Moreno (1)
Referred
[C.J.p. 50282]
Bourbon on Division

Transportation

02017-4032

02017-4294
Transportation

Brown Bag Seafood Co.

Referred

02017-4379
[C.J.p. 50348]

[C.J.p.48383]
[C.J.p.49665]

Transportation

Buona Terra Ristorante

2535 N California Ave
02017-4033
[C.J.p. 50282]

Transportation

1447 N Wells St
02017-3450

Burnett (27)
Referred
Passed
Cafe Bionda

[C.J.p.48359]
[C.J.p.49665]

Transportation

1924 S State St
02017-3433

Passed

[C.J.p.48339]
[G.J.p.49667]

Transportation

Cafe Colao

2638 W Division St
Direct Introduction
Passed
[C.J.p.49666]
Cafe Rafaelo, Inc.

02017-3665
Transportation

5645 N Lincoln Ave

3400 N Lincoln Ave
Pawar (47)

02017-3579

Tunney (44)

Maldonado (26)

2574-2580 N Lincoln Ave
[C.J.p. 50342]

Transportation.

3147 N Broadway

Referred

Referred
[C.J.p. 50282]
Transportation
Broken English Taco Pub - Lincoln Park
Smith (43)

[C.J.p.48382]
[C.J.p.49664]

Dowell (3)

2050 W Division St
Moreno (1)

Referred
Passed

Referred
Burton Place
02017-4134

Referred
[C.J.p. 50288]
Boulevard Deli & Liquor

Transportation

02017-3539

Smith (43)

Moreno (1)

1512 E 53rd St
King (4)

Referred
[C.J.p.48340]
Passed
[C.J.p. 49663]
Budlong Hot Chicken, The

Referred
Passed

3720 N Lincoln Ave
Pawar (47)

02017-3437

Buena Vista Restaurant

579 W Kinzie St
Reilly (42)

King (4)

1008 W Armitage Ave

1050 N State St

Referred

Date: 5/24/2017

Transportation

02017-3509

Laurino (39)
Referred
Passed

[C.J.p.483741
[C.J.p.496681

Transportation
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Sidewalk Cafes

Cafe Sushi-Wells

Chicken Works and Salad Co.

1342 N Wells St

3658 W Irving Park Rd
02017-3396

Hopkins (2)
Referred

[C.J.p.48337]
[C.J.p.49669]

Passed

Transportation

Cafecito

Referred
[C.J.p.48337]
[C.J.p.49670]
Passed
Gaffe Arrivadolce

Transportation

Referred
[C.J.p. 50352]
Caffe Umbria, Inc.

Transportation

02017-3544

Referred
Passed
Carmine's

[C.J.p.48377]
[C.J.p. 49670]

Transportation

Transportation

3268 W Fullerton Ave
Referred
[C.J.p.48367]
Passed
[C.J.p.49671]
Celeste & Disco

Transportation

Transportation

02017-3513
Transportation

2753 N Western Ave
Waguespack (32)

02017-4217
Transportation

Hopkins (2)
Referred
Cosi

02017-4081
[C.J.p. 50285]

Transportation

Referred

Passed

02017-3566
[C.J.p.48378]
[C.J.p.49674]

Transportation

Craft Pizza

1252 N Damen Ave

601-605 N State St
Reilly (42)
Referred

5628 N Clark St

Reilly (42)

Champagne

Passed

Transportation

230 W Monroe St
02017-3558

[C.J.p. 48377]
[C.J.p.49672]

Transportation

2200-2202 N Clybourn Ave
02017-3491

111 W Hubbard St
Reilly (42)

Referred
[C.J.p.50316]
Coffee Studio, The

Referred
[C.J.p. 50323]
Cornerstone Cafe - Lincoln Park

Gasa Yari

02017-4168

02017-4182

[C.J.p. 48374]
[C.J.p.46973]
Cornerstone Cafe
02017-3507

Ramirez-Rosa (35)

Transportation

235 N Ashland Ave

Referred
Passed

Amend
[C.J.p.48380]
[C.J.p. 49752]

[C.J.p.50312]

Laurino (39)

1043 N Rush St
Reilly (42)

Referred
Cobra Lounge
Burnett (27)

346 N Clark St
Reilly (42)

02017-4311

Referred
[C.J.p. 50344]
Churro Factory
Maldonado (26)

02017-4416

Moore (49)

Referred

Transportation

3755 W Armitage Ave

6451 N Sheridan Rd

Passed

02017-4361

Referred
[C.J.p. 50346]
Chipotie Mexican Grill
Tunney (44)

02017-3398

Hopkins (2)

Passed

Arena (45)

1025 W Belmont Ave

215 E Chestnut St

Referred

91

[C.J.p. 48379]
[C.J.p.49722]

02017-3376

Moreno (1)
02017-3638
Transportation

Referred
Passed

[C.J.p.48333]
[C.J.p. 49675]

Transportation
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Sidewalk Cafes
Dunkin Donuts

Crepe Bistro

186 N Wells St

211 W Adams St
02017-3575

Reilly (42)
Referred
Passed
Cuba 312

[C.J.p.48378]
[C.J.p.49675]

Transportation

Waguespack (32)
Referred
[C.J.p.48365]
[C.J.p.49676]
Passed as
Substitute
D Fruta La Vida LLC

[C.J.p.50325]

Moreno (1)

Transportation

Referred
Dunkin Donuts

Referred

02017-4239
Transportation

Transportation

Transportation

02017-3595

Passed
Dunkin Donuts

[e.J.p.48378]
[C.J.p.49679]

Transportation

[C.J.p.48359]
[C.J.p.49677]

02017-3612

Referred
Passed

[C.J.p.48378]
[e.J.p.49680]

Transportation

Dunkin Donuts
1017 W Lake St
02017-3452

Burnett (27)

Transportation

Amend
02017-4077

Burnett (27)
[e.J.p.50316]
Referred
Dunkin Donuts/Baskin-Robbins

Don Pepe

3616 W 26th St

Transportation

1651 N Western Ave
02017-4152

Munoz (22)

Transportation
[C.J.p. 50307]
Referred
Dulcelandia Candy Stores & Yogolandia Yogurt

3251-3253 W 26th St
[C.J.p. 50295]

Waguespack (32)
Referred

[G.J.p. 50323]

02017-4218
Transportation

Edge of Sweetness

6034 N Broadway
02017-4143

Cardenas (12)

Transportation

Dunkin Donuts

02017-3614

Osterman (48)
[C.J.p.48389]
[C.J.p.49681]
Einstein Bros. Bagels
Referred

Transportation

Passed

211 WAdams St
02017-3578

Reilly (42)
Passed

[C.J.p. 50282]

Reilly (42)

1534 N Wells St

Referred

Transportation

02017-4035

Reilly (42)

02017-4314

Referred
[C.J.p. 50344]
Dog House Grill, The

Referred

[C.J.p. 48378]
[C.J.p.49681]

27 W Lake St

Tunney (44)

Passed

02017-3583

93 N Canal St

3530 N Southport Ave

Referred

Referred
Passed
Dunkin Donuts

S02017-3482

3739 W Fullerton Ave
Ramirez-Rosa (35)

Reilly (42)

1244 N Ashland Ave

2054 W Roscoe St

Referred
Davids Tea

Date: 5/24/2017

[C.J.p.48378]
[C.J.p.49678]

Transportation

400 N Dearborn St
02017-3631

Reilly (42)
Referred

Passed

[C.J.p.48378]
[C.J.p.49682]

Transportation
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Sidewalk Cafes

Sidewalk Cafes
Falafel & Grill

EI Barco Restaurant

1317 N Milwaukee Ave

1035 N Ashland Ave
02017-3378

Moreno (1)
Referred
Passed

IC.J.p.48333]
IC.J.p.49683]

Transportation

Moreno (1)

02017-3379
IC.J.p. 48333]
IC.J.p.49684]

Transportation

O'Shea (19)

Transportation

IC.J.p.48333]
IC.J.p.49685]

Transportation

Napolitano (41)

Passed

Transportation

02017-3498

Laurino (39)
Referred

IC.J.p.48372]
IC.J.p.49689]

Transportation

IC.J.p.50331]

68 W Hubbard St
02017-4243
Transportation

Expression Lavazza

Hopkins (2)

02017-3399
IC.J.p.48337]
IC.J.p.49685]

02017-4262

Reilly (42)
Referred
IC.J.p.50338]
FireFin Poke Shop

Transportation

174 N Franklin St

140 E Walton PI
Transportation

Reilly (42)

02017-3634

IC.J.p.48378]
IC.J.p. 49689]
Five Guys Burgers & Fries
Referred

Transportation

Passed

Fabcakes

714 N Wells St

22 S Clinton St
02017-4265

Reilly (42)
IC.J.p. 50338]

Transportation

Fairgrounds

02017-4267

Reilly (42)
Referred

IC.J.p. 50338]

Transportation

Five Guys Burgers and Fries

1620-1622 N Milwaukee Ave
Hopkins (2)
Referred

02017-3633
IC.J.p.48378]
IC.J.p.49688]

Firecakes

5241 N Harlem Ave

Passed

Referred

Passed

Euphoria

Referred

02017-4220
Transportation

6213 N Milwaukee Ave
02017-3381

Moreno (1)

Passed

Referred
IC.J.p. 50323]
Ferrero USA, Inc.

Filonek's

1467 N Milwaukee Ave

Referred

Waguespack (32)

Reilly (42)
02017-4149

Referred
IC.J.p. 50303]
En Hakkore 2.0

Referred

Transportation

155 N Michigan Ave

10701 S Hale Ave

Passed

02017-3383
IC.J.p.48334]
IC.J.p.49687]

1300 WWellington Ave

Ellie's

Referred

Referred

Farm Bar Lakeview

1959 W Chicago Ave

Passed

Moreno (1)
Passed

EI Metro

Referred

93

1456 E 53rd St
02017-3412

IC.J.p. 48337]
IC.J.p. 49686]

Transportation

02017-4135

King (4)
Referred

IC.J.p.50288J

Transportation

Four Farthings Tavern & Grill

2058-2060 N Cleveland Ave
Smith (43)
Referred

02017-4297
IC.J.p. 50342J

Transportation
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Sidewalk Cafes

Francesca's Cafe

Glaze Teriyaki Grill

852 N Damen Ave
Hopkins (2)
Referred
Passed
Freshii

3112 N Broadway
02017-3413

IC.J.p.48337J

Transportation

IC.J.p.48378J
IC.J.p.49691J

Transportation

Transportation

02017-4193

Referred

IC.J.p.50316J
Green Street Local

Burnett (27)

Referred
IC.J.p. 50344J
Fulton Market Co.

Transportation

Osterman (48)
02017-4190

Burnett (27)

Transportation

02017-4187

Referred
IC.J.p.50316J
Gallery Cafe, The

Transportation

1760 W North Ave
Waguespack (32)
IC.J.p. 48365J
IC.J.p.49692J

02017-3484
Transportation

02017-3617
IC.J.p. 48389J
IC.J.p. 49695J

Reilly (42)

Transportation

Transportation

02017-3641

IC.J.p.48378)
IC.J.p.49696J
Passed
Gus's World Famous Fried Chicken
Referred

Transportation

847 W Fulton Market
02017-3459

Burnett (27)
Referred

02017-3606
IC.J.p. 48387J
IC.J.p. 49693J

Referred
Passed
GT Prine

Passed
Hai Yen

4264 N Lincoln Ave
Pawar (47)

Transportation

705-707 N Wells St

905 W Randolph St
Burnett (27)

le.J.p. 48359J
IC.J.p. 49694J
Passed
Growling Rabbit, The
5938-5940 N Broadway

205-209 N Peoria St

Referred
IC.J.p. 50316J
Fun Fun Chinese

02017-3454

Referred

02017-4316

Tunney (44)

Transportation

130 S Green SI

3721 N Southport Ave

IC.J.p.48359J

Transportation

IC.J.p.49697J

1055 W Argyle St
Osterman (48)
Referred

02017-4401
IC.J.p.50321J

Transportation

Halal Guys, The
180 N Wabash Ave

2528 N California Ave
Moreno (1)

02017-4037

Referred
IC.J.p. 50282J
Giordano's Restaurant

Transportation

IC.J.p.48339J
IC.J.p. 49694J

Referred

02017-4269
IG.J.p. 50338)

Transportation

1212 N State Pkwy
02017-3435

Dowell (3)

Reilly (42)
Hash House a Go Go

1340 S Michigan Ave

Referred
Passed

02017-4320
IC.J.p. 50344J

Burnett (27)
02017-3639

Frio Gelato

Referred
Passed
General, The

Referred

901 N Larrabee SI

Reilly (42)

Referred
Passed
Gannon's Pub

Tunney (44)
Goddess River North, The

IC.J.p. 49690J

200 W Randolph SI

Referred
Passed

Date: 5/24/2017

Transportation

Hopkins (2)
Referred

02017-4090
IC.J.p. 50285J

Transportation
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PUBLIC WAY USAGE

Sidewalk Cafes

Sidewalk Cafes

Havana Grill

Jimmy Beans, A Logan Square Roaster

412 N Clark St

2553 W FUllerton Ave

Reilly (42)
Referred
Passed

02017-3645
[C.J.p. 48378J
[C.J.p.49698J

Transportation

Osterman (48)

02017-4403
Transportation

Transportation

4949-4951 N Broadway

Referred

02017-4407
[C.J.p.50351J

Transportation

Income Tax

5957-5959 N Broadway
Osterman (48)

02017-3619

Referred
[C.J.p.48389J
Passed
[C.J.p.49699J
Intelligentsia Coffee & Tea

Transportation

[C.J.p.48378J
Passed
[C.J.p.49700J
Intelligentsia Coffee & Tea, Inc.

Transportation

Referred
Jaipur

Transportation

Transportation

[C.J.p.50316)

Passed

[C.J.p.49704J

Transportation

Joey's Shrimp House

1432 N Western Ave
02017-4042
[C.J.p. 50282)

Transportation

1744 W Balmoral Ave

02017-4242

O'Connor (40)
[C.J.p. 50330J

Reilly (42)
Referred

Transportation

Transportation

02017-3656
[G.J.p.48378)
[G.J.p.49705)

Transportation

27 W Washington St
02017-3658

Reilly (42)
Referred
Passed

02017-4195

Burnett (27)

02017-3387
[C.J.p.48334J

Passed
Kafenio

847 W Randolph St
Referred

Moreno (1)
Referred

162 E Ohio St

02017-4039
[C.J.p. 50282)

02017-3441

Transportation

1715 W Chicago Ave

Referred

1365-1367 W Erie St
Moreno (1)

Solis (25)

Kafenio

02017-4322

Referred
[C.J.p. 50344)
Irish Nobleman, The

02017-3655

1133 WTaylor St

Referred

3123 N Broadway
Tunney (44)

Transportation

Joie de Vine

02017-3653

Referred

[C.J.p. 48378J
[C.J.p. 49703J

Moreno (1)

53 E Randolph St
Reilly (42)

Referred

Referred
[C.J.p.48356J
Passed
[C.J.p.49704J
JJ Thai Street Food

Immm

Osterman (48)

Transportation

Reilly (42)
Passed

02017-3438
[C.J.p.48340J
[C.J.p.49699J

02017-3384
[C.J.p. 48334J
[C.J.p. 49702J

Jimmy John's

5225 S Harper Ave
King (4)

Referred

6 E Madison St

1547 W Elmdale Ave

Referred
[C.J.p.50321J
Hyatt Place Chicago South

Moreno (1)
Passed
Jimmy John's

Huaraches Dona Chio

Referred
Passed

95

[C.J.p. 48378J
[C.J.p.49706J

Transportation
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Sidewalk Cafes

Sidewalk Cafes

Kalish

La Parada en Pilsen

2059 W 21 st St

1311-1313 W Wilson Ave
Cappleman (46)
Referred
[C.J.p.50347]
Kanela "Breakfast Club"

02017-4369
Transportation

Hopkins (2)

Transportation

02017-3483
[C.J.p.48379]
[C.J.p.49707]

Transportation

Karahi Corner

Silverstein (50)
Referred
[C.J.p. 50353]
Kitty O'Shea's Chicago LLC
King (4)

Referred

Las Tablas

Transportation

[C.J.p. 48340]
[C.J.p.49708]

[C.J.p. 50293]

Transportation

02017-4141
Transportation

Transportation

02017-4173
Transportation

2870-2878 N Lincoln Ave
[C.J.p. 50323]

02017-4232
Transportation

Lillie's Q
1856 N North Ave
02017-3416

Hopkins (2)
[C.J.p.48337]
[C.J.p. 49709]
Little Beet Table, The
Referred

Transportation

02017-4222
Transportation

Left Coast Food + Juice

Referred

Transportation

Passed

845-847 N State St
Amend

5350 N Broadway

Hopkins (2)
02017-4409

[C.J.p.50321]

[C.J.p. 50323]

Waguespack (32)

La Fonda Latino Grill

Osterman (48)

Referred
[C.J.p. 50346]
Las T ablas on Lincoln

Referred

02017-3440
[C.J.p.48351]
[C.J.p.49709]

02017-4364

Waguespack (32)

5957 S Kedzie Ave
Foulkes (16)

Transportation

2942-2944 N Lincoln Ave

3221 W Armitage Ave
Referred
[C.J.p.50312]
La Chaparrita De Chicago No.2

[C.J.p. 50338]

Arena (45)

La Bomba Restaurant

Maldonado (26)

02017-4271

4920 W Irving Park Rd
02017-3439

Thompson (11)

Referred

Referred
[C.J.p. 50282]
Land and Lake Kitchen

Transportation

730-732 W Maxwell St

Referred

Transportation

02017-4044

Reilly (42)

Kohan Japanese Restaurant

Passed

Moreno (1)

02017-4430

720 S Michigan Ave

Referred

[C.J.p. 50285]

Referred

81 E Wacker Dr

2658 W Devon Ave

Passed

02017-4114

Hopkins (2)

2023 N California Ave

Reilly (42)

Referred

Transportation

La Strada Cafe

502 E Illinois St

Passed

[C.J.p.50311]

Referred

1154-1156 N Dearborn St
02017-4112

Referred
[C.J.p. 50285]
Kanela Breakfast Club

02017-4157

Solis (25)
La Storia

2127 W Division St

Referred

Date: 5/24/2017

Transportation

Referred
Passed

02017-3458
[C.J.p. 48337]
[C.J.p. 49752]

Transportation
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Sidewalk Cafes

Sidewalk Cafes
Little Jim's

Metric Coffee Cafe

3501-3505 N Halsted St

2021 W Fulton St

Cappleman (46)
Referred
IC.J.p.48386J
Passed
IC.J.p. 4971 OJ
Logan Theatre, The

02017-3602
Transportation

02017-3490
Transportation

IC.J.p.50347J

02017-4371
Transportation

Los Carbones

Referred
Machu Picchu

IC.J.p. 50292J

Transportation

IC.J.p. 50349J

Solis (25)

Transportation

Transportation

14 S Clinton St
02017-3644
IC.J.p.48379J
IC.J.p.49712J

Passed

Transportation

Naf Naf Grill

Transportation

Transportation

Mavi Chicago

Reilly (42)

02017-3651
IC.J.p.48379J
IC.J.p.49714J

Referred

Reilly (42)

02017-3635
IC.J.p.48379J
IC.J.p.49714J

Passed

02017-4326
IC.J.p. 50344J

Transportation

02017-4385
IG.J.p. 50349J

3141 N Broadway
Referred

3941 N Lincoln Ave
Transportation

Transportation

New Banh Mi & Co.

Tunney (44)

Melaa Latin Cuisine, Inc.

Pawar (47)

Transportation

205 W Monroe St
Referred

2833 N Broadway
Tunney (44)

Transportation

Nesh Mediterranean Grill

02017-4324
IC.J.p. 50344J

IC.J.p.48379J
IC.J.p.49713J

Referred

Passed
Naf Na! Grill

Passed

2909-2911 N Sheffield Ave
Tunney (44)

02017-3648

309 W Washington St
02017-4160

Referred
IC.J.p.50311J
Mad River Bar & Grille

Referred

IC.J.p. 50282J

Reilly (42)
02017-4382

1045 W Madison St

Referred

Referred
Naf Naf Grill

326 N Michigan Ave

Pawar (47)

Referred

Transportation

02017-4049

Referred
02017-4140

3856 N Ashland Ave
Referred
Mad Boiler

IC.J.p. 50282J

Reilly (42)

9710 S Commercial Ave

Sadlowski Garza (10)

Transportation

02017-4047

Referred
Mozart, The
Moreno (1)

1303-1309 WWlson Ave
Referred

IC.J.p.50316J

2826-2830 W Armitage Ave

Longacre Chicago/Longacre Pizza Box

Cappleman (46)

02017-4198

Referred
Mirai Sushi
Moreno (1)

Ramirez-Rosa (35)
IC.J.p.48367J
IC.J.p.49711J

Burnett (27)

2020 W Division St

2646-2648 N Michigan Ave

Referred
Passed

97

Passed

02017-3580
IC.J.p. 48384J
IC.J.p. 49715J

Transportation

New York Delicatessen

2921 N Clark St
Tunney (44)
Referred

02017-4328
IC.J.p. 50344J

Transportation
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Sidewalk Cafes

Sidewalk Cafes

Nicks Pit Stop

Pasta D'Arte
6311 N Milwaukee Ave

2023 N Damen Ave
Waguespack (32)
Referred
[C.J.p. 50323]
Nick's Pizza & Pub

02017-4234
Transportation

2434-2436 W Montrose Ave
Pawar (47)
Referred

02017-4386
[C.J.p.50349]

Transportation

Nann·lna

02017-3636

Reilly (42)
Referred
[C.J.p.48379]
Passed
[C.J.p.49716]
Noodles & Company

Transportation

Tunney (44)

02017-4331
[C.J.p. 50344]

Transportation

1385 N Milwaukee Ave
02017-3389

Moreno (1)
[C.J.p.48334]
[C.J.p.49717]

Transportation

Waguespack (32)
Referred
[C.J.p. 50323]
Paciugo of Broadway

02017-4235
Transportation

Tunney (44)

02017-3582
[C.J.p.48384]
[C.J.p.49718]

Transportation

02017-4272

Referred
[C.J.p. 50338]
Pepper Canister, The

·02017-3637

Referred
[C.J.p.48379]
Passed
[C.J.p. 49720]
Phlour Bakery and Cafe

02017-3621

Referred
[C.J.p.48389]
Passed
[C.J.p.49721]
PhD Loan Restaurant

Transportation

[C.J.p.49719]

02017-4410

Referred
Pho Xe Lua

[C.J.p.50351]

Transportation

1021 W Argyle St
02017-4412
[C.J.p.50351]

Transportation

Pint
1547-1549 N Milwaukee Ave
02017-4051
[C.J.p. 50282]

Transportation

1607 W Montrose Ave

Pawar (47)

02017-4387

Referred
[C.J.p. 50349]
Potbelly Sandwich Works

Panes Bread Cafe

3002 N Sheffield Ave

Transportation

5304 N Clark St
02017-3587

[C.J.p. 48384]
[C.Jp.49719]

Transportation

Pizzeria ORO

02017-3584

Tunney (44)

Transportation

1138 W Bryn Mawr Ave

Referred

[C.J.p.48384]

Transportation

509 N Wells St

Moreno (1)

3325 N Halsted St
Tunney (44)

Transportation

180 N Wacker Dr

Referred

Paired

Referred
Passed

[C.J.p. 49753]

Osterman (48)

3241 N Broadway

Referred
Passed

[C.J.p.48372]

Passed
Pearl Tavern

Osterman (48)

2011 W Roscoe St

Passed

Referred

1114 W Argyle St

Orange on Roscoe

Referred

02017-3456

Osterman (48)

Oiistar

Passed

Laurino (39)

Reilly (42)

3419 N Southport Ave

Referred

Amend

Reilly (42)

340 N Clark St

Referred

Date: 5/24/2017

Transportation

Laurino (39)
Referred
Passed

02017-3516
[C.Jp 48374]
[G.J.p.49723]

Transportation
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Sidewalk Cafes

Sidewalk Cafes
Potbelly Sandwich Works

Real Good Juice Co.

565 W Diversey Ave
Smith (43)
Referred
Passed
Protein Bar

3548 N Southport Ave
02017-3541

[C.J.p.48382]
[C.J.p.49724]

Transportation

[C.J.p.48379]
[C.J.p.49724]

Transportation

Protein Bar

Reilly (42)
[C.J.p.48379]
[C.J.p.49725]

Transportation

[C.J.p.48379]
[C.J.p.49726]

Transportation

Referred

[C.J.p. 50338]

[C.J.p. 48386]
[C.J.p.49729]
Reza's Andersonville

Referred

02017-3500
Transportation

[C.J.p. 48337]
[C.J.p.49727]
Queen Mary, The

Transportation

Transportation

55 E Superior St
02017-3503

Passed

[C.J.p.48380]
[C.J.p.49754]

Transportation

Runa Japanese

2257 W North Ave
02017-3390

Moreno (1)

2125 W Division St

Referred

02017-4115
[C.J.p. 50285]

[e.J.p.50351]

Rosebud-Rush

Referred

Passed

Hopkins (2)

02017-4413

Reilly (42)
02017-3418

Referred

Transportation

Amend

2140 W Division St
Hopkins (2)

02017-3600

Passed

Osterman (48)

[C.J.p.48372]
[C.J.p.49701]

Transportation

Reservoir

5255-5259 N Clark St

Purple Llama Coffee and Records

Transportation

Passed

[C.J.p.48334]
[C.J.p.49730]

Transportation

Ryo Sushi
62 E Madison St

1208 N Wells St
Hopkins (2)
Referred
Passed

02017-4274

Referred

02017-3643

Laurino (39)

Referred
Rabbit Hole

Transportation

844 W Montrose Ave

6148 N Milwaukee Ave

Passed

[e.J.p.48365]
[C.J.p. 49729]
Republic of Good Food

02017-3485

Passed

Cappleman (46)

Reilly (42)

Referred

Referred

Reilly (42)
02017-3642

221 W Washington St
Referred
Passed
Public House

Referred
[C.J.p. 50344]
Transportation
Region Handcrafted Hamburgers, The

33 S Wabash Ave

151 N Michigan Ave
Referred
Passed
Protein Bar

02017-4333

Waguespack (32)
02017-3640

Reilly (42)
Passed

Tunney (44)

2057 W Roscoe St

352 N Clark St
Referred

99

Reilly (42)
02017-3419

[C.J.p. 48337]
[C.J.p. 49728]

Transportation

Referred

02017-4276
IC.J.p. 50338]

Transportation
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Sidewalk Cafes

Sidewalk Cafes

Sakura T eppanyaki and Sushi

Soho House Chicago

730 W Diversey Pkwy
Tunney (44)

113-125 N Green St
02017-3589

Referred
[C.J.p.48384]
Passed
[C.J.p.49731]
Salsa Barracha/Mambo Club

Transportation

Reboyras (30)

Transportation

Transportation

02017-3543

Referred
[C.J.p.48382]
[C.J.p.49732]
Passed
Shamrock Club, The

Transportation

Referred
Passed

Transportation

Referred
[C.J.p.48379]
Passed
[C.J.p.49734]
Slurping Turtle Restaurant

Transportation

02017-3649

Reilly (42)
[G.J.p.48379]
[C.J.p. 49734]

Transportation

Referred
[C.J.p. 50285J
Starbucks Coffee No. 2370

[C.J.p. 50285J

Transportation

Staropolska Restaurant

3028-3030 N Milwaukee Ave
Referred
Passed
Steakknife

02017-3477
[C.J.p.48363J
[C.J.p. 49736J

Transportation

4343 N Lincoln Ave
Referred

955 W Webster Ave

02017-4389
[C.J.p. 50349J

Transportation

Subway
02017-4299

[C.J.p. 50342J

Transportation

02017-4120

Pawar (47)

Snarfs Sandwiches

Smith (43)

Transportation

02017-4118

Reboyras (30)

116 W Hubbard St

Referred

Referred
[C.J.p. 50285J
Starbucks Coffee No. 236

Referred

02017-3647

Reilly (42)

Transportation

02017-4122

Hopkins (2)

Hopkins (2)

540 W Madison St

Referred

[C.J.p. 50344J
Referred
Starbucks Coffee No. 22423

1602 N Wells St

Slightly Toasted

Passed

02017-4338

Tunney (44)

Hopkins (2)
02017-3646

[C.J.p.48379]
[C.J.p.49733]

Transportation

39 W Division St

210 W Kinzie St
Reilly (42)

02017-4137

King (4)
Referred
[C.J.p. 50288J
Starbucks Coffee No. 2201A

1230 N Wells St

1935 N Sedgwick St
Smith (43)

Transportation

3549 N Sheffield Ave
02017-4117

[C.J.p. 50285]

[C.J.p.48359J
[C.J.p. 49735J

4259 S Cottage Grove Ave

1612 N Sedgwick St
Hopkins (2)

Referred
Passed

02017-4208

Referred
[C.J.p. 50320]
Sedgwick Stop, The

02017-3462

Burnett (27)

Some Like It Black Creative Arts Bar, Inc.

3336-3342 N Milwaukee Ave

Referred
Sedgwick's

Date: 5/24/2017

Transportation

604 S Wabash Ave
02017-4138

King (4)
Referred

[C.J.p. 50288J

Transportation
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Sidewalk Cafes

Sidewalk Cafes

Sushi Taku

Thalia Spice Asian Fusion Bistro

1904-1906 W Division St
Moreno (1)
Referred
Sutherland's

833 W Chicago Ave
02017-4053

[C.J.p. 50282]

Transportation

Sposato (38)

02017-3495
[C.J.p.48371]
[C.J.p.49737]

Transportation

2728 W Armitage Ave

Referred
Talay

02017-4057
[C.J.p. 50283]

Transportation

02017-3445

Solis (25)
Referred
[C.J.p.48356]
Passed
[C.J.p.49738]
Tank Noodle Pho Xe Tang

Transportation

Transportation

Moreno (1)

02017-4058
[C.J.p. 50283]

Transportation

Moreno (1)

02017-4059
[C.J.p. 50283]

Transportation

02017-3650

Reilly (42)
[C.J.p.48379]
[C.J.p. 49739]

Transportation

1540 N Clark St
02017-3422
[C.J.p. 48337J
[C.J.p.49742J

1266 N Milwaukee Ave

Referred
Township

02017-4060
[C.J.p. 50283J

Transportation

2200-2202 N California Ave
02017-4061

Referred
[C.J.p. 50283J
True Food Kitchen

Transportation

1 W Erie St
02017-3654

Referred
[C.J.p.48380J
Passed
[C.J.p.49743J
Turkish Cuisine
Laurino (39)

02017-3652
[C.J.p. 48380J
[C.J.p.49739J

Transportation

T Deco Restaurant

Referred

Reilly (42)

Transportation

Transportation

2546-2548 W Peterson Ave

153 EErie St
Referred
Passed

Referred
[C.J.p. 50338J
Tiparos Thai Restaurant, Inc.

Reilly (42)

111 E Delaware PI

Passed
TGI Friday's

02017-4073

Moreno (1)

1558 N Milwaukee Ave

Referred

Amend

Moreno (1)

1836-1846 W Division St

Transportation

407 N Clark St

Referred
Passed
02017-4414

Referred
[C.J.p.50351]
Taus Authentic

Referred
Tea Room

02017-3442

Solis (25)

Hopkins (2)

4953-4955 N Broadway
Osterman (48)

Transportation

1133 W Madison St

Reilly (42)

1222 W Madison St

Referred
Taxim

02017-3464
[C.J.p. 48360J

Referred
[C.J.p.48356J
Passed
[C.J.p.49741J
Tiffani Kim Institute LLC

Table, Donkey & Stick
Moreno (1)

Burnett (27)
Referred

Passed
[C.J.p.49740J
Third Rail Tavern

5353 W Irving Park Rd

Referred
Passed
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Transportation

Passed

02017-3518
[C.J.p.48374J
[C.J.p.49744J

Transportation
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Sidewalk Cafes

Sidewalk Cafes

Wrigleyville Dairy QUeen

Twisted Baker, The

3811 N Southport Ave

2475 N Lincoln Ave
Smith (43)

02017-3547

Referred
[C.J.p.48382]
Passed
[C.J.p.49744]
Two Hearted Queen

Transportation

Tunney (44)
Referred
[C.J.p. 50344]
Underground Wonder Bar

02017-4355

Reilly (42)

Transportation

Referred
Passed
Yoshi's Cafe

02017-4124

Referred
[C.J.p. 50285]
Upton's Naturals Co.

Transportation

Referred
[C.J.p.48356]
Passed
[C.J.p.49745]
Valentina Restaurant

02017-3447
Transportation

Transportation

02017-4063
[C.J.p. 50283]

Transportation

Waguespack (32)
Referred
[C.J.p.48365]
Passed
[C.J.p.49746]
Wormhole, The

02017-3486
Transportation

Moreno (1)
Passed
Wrigley BBQ

02017-3391
[C.J.p. 48334]
[C.J.p.49747]

Transportation

Cappleman (46)
[C.J.p.50347]

Referred
[C.J.p. 50344]
Za'Atar Med Grill

02017-4066

02017-4373

Transportation

3129 S Morgan St
Thompson (11)
[C.J.p. 50293]

02017-4142
Transportation

Audit by Office of Inspector General regarding
Board of Ethics Lobbyist Registration Follow-up
Inquiry
F2017-33

Filed
[C.J.p.48443]
Audit by Office of Inspector General regarding
Department of Finance Emergency Medical
Services Billing Follow-Up Inquiry
F2017-35

[C.J.p.48443]
Filed
Audit by Office of Inspector General regarding
Department of Transportation Aldermanic Menu
Program Unit
Filed

Transportation

Transportation

2459 W Armitage Ave

F2017 -30

DepUAgency

3555-3557 N Broadway

Referred

02017-4078

DepUAgency

1462 N Milwaukee Ave

Referred

Amend

DepUAgency

2601-2603 N Milwaukee Ave

Transportation

3257 N Halsted St

Referred
REPORTS

2115 N Milwaukee Ave
Moreno (1)

[C.J.p. 48380]
[C.J.p.49749]

Referred
[C.J.p. 50283]
Zaytune Mediterranean Grill
02017-4147

Referred
[C.J.p. 50297]
Wasabi Sushi and Robata

Transportation

02017-3657

Moreno (1)

4506 W 63rd St
Quinn (13)

02017-3591
[C.J.p. 48384]

Tunney (44)

2054 W Grand Ave
Maldonado (26)

Referred

116 S Michigan Ave

710 N Clark St
Hopkins (2)

Tunney (44)
Passed
[C.J.p.49748]
Xando Coffee & Bar/Cosi Sandwich Bar

1201 W Roscoe St

Referred
Webster's

Date: 5/24/2017

[C.J.p. 48443]
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SIGNS/SIGNBOARDS

SIGNS/SIGNBOARDS

4228 W 35th PI

5060 N Clark St

Munoz (22)

Or2017-248

Referred
IC.J.p. 50307]
5011 W 47th St
Munoz (22)
Referred
Passed

Zoning
Or2017-186

IC.J.p.48354]
IC.J.p. 50157]

Zoning

5011 W 47th St
Referred
IC.J.p.48354]
Passed
IC.J.p.50158]
5011 W 47th St
Munoz (22)
Passed

Zoning

Hopkins (2)

IC.J.p.48354]
IC.J.p.50159]

Zoning

Referred
IC.J.p. 50286]
1810 N Elston Ave
Referred
IC.J.p. 50324]
801 W Garfield Blvd

Zoning

IC.J.p.50321]
2501 N Central Ave
Referred

Zoning
Or2017-226

Reboyras (30)
IC.J.p.50321]
200 E Cermak Rd
Referred

Dowell (3)

Zoning
Or2017-240

IC.J.p. 50287]
200 E Cermak Rd
Referred

Dowell (3)

Zoning

IC.J.p. 50287]
200 E Cermak Rd
Referred

Dowell (3)

Zoning

IC.J.p. 50287]
200 E Cermak Rd
Referred

Dowell (3)

Zoning

Tunney (44)

Zoning

Zoning

Zoning

Or2017-189

Reilly (42)
IC.J.p.48381]
Passed
IC.J.p. 50155]
2642 N Jones St
Referred

Waguespack (32)
IC.J.p. 50324]
918 W Montrose Ave
Cappleman (46)
IC.J.p. 50347]

Zoning

Or2017-244
Zoning
Or2017-253
Zoning

100 S State St
Reilly (42)

Or2017-246
IC.J.p. 50339]

Zoning

100 S State St
Reilly (42)

Or2017-247

IC.J.p. 503391
3909 N Western Ave
Referred

Or2017-206
IC.J.p. 483841
IC.J.p.50151]

Direct Introduction
IC.J.p. 50154]
55 E Jackson Blvd

Referred

Or2017-243

Referred
IC.J.p. 50287]
3131 N Clark St

Zoning

Passed

Referred

Or2017-242

Zoning

Or2017-279

Referred

Or2017-241

Zoning

Passed
IC.J.p.50153]
4901 W Irving Park Rd

Arena (45)
Or2017-227

Reboyras (30)

Or2017-245

Or2017-280

Direct Introduction

Referred
IC.J.p.50291]
2501 N Central Ave

Zoning

Or2017-185

IC.J.p.48352]
Passed
IC.J.p.50152]
4901 W Irving Park Rd
Arena (45)

Or2017-238

Zoning
Or2017-239

Referred

Or2017-187

Harris (8)

Passed

Or2017-272

Cochran (20)

1924 E 87th St

Referred

Pawar (47)
Referred
IC.J.p. 50349]
102 W Division St

Waguespack (32)
Or2017-188

Munoz (22)

Referred
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Or2017-205

Pawar (47)
Referred
Passed

Zoning

IC.J.p. 48388]
IC.J.p. 50156]

Zoning
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SPECIAL EVENTS

STREETS
Speed Limitations

Issuance

N Glenwood Ave, from W Foster Ave to N Ridge
Ave

Another Chance Assembly
5138 W Division St

20 mph

"Parade for Jesus"
Mitts (37)
Referred

Or2017-233
[C.J.p. 50328]

Special Events

STREETS
"Blair DeLane Holt Way"
W 103rd St, from S Elizabeth St to S Vincennes
Ave
02017-3669

Austin (34)
Direct Introduction
Passed
[C.J.p.49762J
"Dr. Lorraine R. Broyls Way"

Transportation

10200-10259 S Malta St
02017-3270

Austin (34)
Referred
[C.J.p.48366J
Passed
[C.J.p.49761J
"Edward G. Irving Way"

Transportation

Cochran (20)

Direct Introduction

Osterman (48)

02017-3673

Direct Introduction

Traffic Safety
S02017-3787
Passed
[C.J.p. 49435J
W Montrose Ave, from N Kimbal Ave to N
California Ave
25 mph
Mell (33)

02017-3961
[C.J.p.50271J

Transportation

02017-3674

Osterman (48)
Direct Introduction

Smith (43)

R2017-386

5 tons
02017-3876
Transportation

5400-5499 S Halsted St
02017-3868
Transportation

02017-708

Villegas (36)
Referred

[C.J.p.42486J

Passed
[C.J.p.49442J
600-1200 S Sacramento Blvd

Transportation

Traffic Safety
S02017 -3790

02017-3768

Direct Introduction

02017-3886
[C.J.p.50319J

Pedestrian and

5 tons
Ervin (28)

N Mcvicker Ave, at W Bloomingdale Ave

Taliaferro (29)

[C.J.p.49435J

W Medill Ave, from N Sayre Ave to N Normandy
Ave

1600-1740 N Halsted St

Cochran (20)

Passed

Pedestrian and
Traffic Safety
S02017-3787

Weight Limitations

Adopted
[C.J.p. 50243J
"Martha Lavey Way"

Referred
[C.J.p. 50305J
"Willie Carter Way"

Pedestrian and
Traffic Safety

20 mph

N Halsted St, from W North Ave to W Willow St

Referred
[C.J.p. 50342J
"Pastor Lenell McGee Way"

Pedestrian and

N Winthrop Ave, from W Ardmore Ave to W
Sheridan Rd
02017-3867

Smith (43)

Pedestrian and
Traffic Safety
S02017-3787

20 mph

Referred

E 67th St, at S Marquette Rd
Referred
[C.J.p. 50305J
"Martha Lavey Way"

02017-3662

Osterman (48)

Passed
[C.J.p.49435]
N Kenmore Ave, from W Ardmore Ave to W
Rosemont Ave

Honorary Designations

Referred

Date: 5/24/2017

Passed

[C.J.p.49441J

Pedestrian and
Traffic Safety

S02017 -3790
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TAX INCENTIVES

TRAFFIC

Class 61b)

Direction

4221 West Kinzie LLC

One-Way

4217-4219 W Kinzie St
Ervin (28)

R2017-294

Economic

[C.J.p.48361J
Adopted
[C.J.p.49288J
4401 West Kinzie LLC
Referred

N Glenwood Ave, from W Foster Ave to N Ridge
Ave
Northerly - amend
Osterman (48)

Ervin (28)

R2017-295

Referred
[C.J.p.48361J
Adopted
[C.J.p.49291J
Centerpoint Chicago Enterprise LLC

Economic

Southerly
Referred

Sadlowski Garza (10)

SR2017-296

Referred
[C.J.p.48344J
Adopted
[C.J.p.49295J
DCT Stockyards LLC

Economic

Diversey Ave

Ramirez-Rosa (35)
Referred

[C.J.p. 50253J

[C.J.p.48345J
[C.J.p. 49305J

Economic

02017-3967
Pedestrian and

Traffic Safety

R2017-299

Two-Way
S Eberhart Ave, from S South Chicago Ave to E
67th St
Amend

10010-1058 W. 35th (Chicago) LLC

02017-3932

Cochran (20)

1010-1058 W 35th St
Emanuel (Mayor)

Referred

02017-3217

Referred
[C.J.p.46351J
Passed
[C.J.p.49284J
TAX INCREMENT FINANCING DISTRICTS

Economic

[C.J.p. 50253J

Pedestrian and

Traffic Safety
Signs
Stop Signs
W Carmen Ave, at N Menard Ave

Bronzeville T.I.F.
Amendment No.4 to redevelopment plan and

project
02017-3861
Finance

Two-Way Stop
02017-4422

Arena (45)
Referred

[C.J.p. 50275J

Pedestrian and

Traffic Safety
N Central Ave, at W School St
All-Way Stop

Direction

Or2017-230

Reboyras (30)

One-Way

Referred

500 N Central Park Ave
Northerly

[C.J.p.50274J

Pedestrian and
Traffic Safety

200 S Hamilton Ave

Burnett (27)
Referred

[C.J.p. 50253J

Northerly

Thompson (11)

[C.J.p. 48436J

02017-3942

Pedestrian and
Traffic Safety
N St Louis Ave, from W Wrightwood Ave to W

1400 W 44th St

Referred
TRAFFIC

Pedestrian and

Traffic Safety
Passed
[C.J.p.49422J
S02017-3786
S Miller St, from W 16th St to W 18th St
Solis (25)

13535 S Torrence Ave

Emanuel (Mayor)

02017-3661

Direct Introduction

4401-4425 W Kinzie SI

Referred
Adopted
Class 71b)

105

02017-4284
[C.J.p. 50253J

Pedestrian and

Traffic Safety

All-Way Stop
Burnett (27)
Referred

02017-4275
[C.J.p.50274J

Pedestrian and

Traffic Safety
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TRAFFIC

Date: 5/24/2017

TRAFFIC

Signs

Signs
Stop Signs

Stop Signs

W Hirsch St, at N Maplewood Ave

N Parkside Ave, at W Altgeld Ave

All-Way Stop

All-Way Stop

Maldonado (26)
Referred

le.J.p.50274J

02017-3954
Pedestrian and
Traffic Safety

Reboyras (30)
Referred

Or2017-229
le.J.p.50274J

Pedestrian and

S Kenwood Ave, at E 55th St

Traffic Safety
N Rutherford Ave, at W Wabansia Ave

All-Way Stop

One-Way Stop

Hairston (5)
Referred

02017-3917
le.J.p.50274J

Taliaferro (29)

Or2017-262

Pedestrian and
Traffic Safety
N Lakewood Ave, at W Diversey Parkway

S Shields Ave, at W31st St

All-Way Stop

All-Way Stop

Smith (43)
Referred

02017-4415
le.J.p.50274J

Pedestrian and

Referred

le.J.p.50274J

Traffic Safety

Thompson (11)
le.J.p.44030J

Pedestrian and

Failed to

le.J.p.49444J

Traffic Safety
S02017-3792

Pass

Two-Way Stop
02017-4419

Arena (45)
Referred

IC.J.p. 50275J

Pedestrian and

Traffic Safety

Warning & Regulatory Signs

W 37th PI, from S Halsted St to S Morgan St
No Parking ofTrucks
Thompson (11)

W Leland Ave, at N Laramie Ave

Referred

One-Way Stop
02017-4423

Arena (45)
Referred

02017-1013

Referred

Traffic Safety
N Lawler Ave, at W Berteau Ave

Pedestrian and

le.J.p. 50275J

Pedestrian and

Traffic Safety

Traffic Safety
No Left Turn

Burke (14)

Three-Way Stop

Referred

Or2017-32
le.J.p.42485J

Or2016-285

Referred

le.J.p.25483J

Pedestrian and

Passed

le.J.p.49439J

Traffic Safety
S02017-3789

Passed
le.J.p.49439J
W Addison St, at N Springfield Ave

N Miltimore Ave, at W Granville Ave

Reboyras (30)
Referred
Or2017-170

Referred

le.J.p.46170J

Pedestrian and

Passed

[e.J.p.49439J

Traffic Safety
S02017-3789

Pedestrian and

Traffic Safety
S02017-3789

No Turns - 7:00 A.M. - 9:00 A.M.

Two-Way Stop
Laurino (39)

Pedestrian and

W 47th St, at S Kildare Ave

S Mcvicker Ave, at W 61 st St
Quinn (13)

[e.J.p. 50276J

02017-3921

Or2017-237
[e.J.p.50275J

Pedestrian and

Traffic Safety
S Archer Ave, from S Throop St to S Ashland Ave;
S Loomis St, from S Hillock Ave to S Lyman St
No Cruising Zone

Thompson (11)
Referred

le.J.p. 50275J

Or2017-255
Pedestrian and
Traffic Safety
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TRIBUTES

Signs

Barclay, Betty

Warning & Regulatory Signs

Osterman (48) ,
Adopted

N Avondale Ave, at N Pulaski Rd

Referred

02017-3772
[C,J,p, 50276J

Pedestrian and
Traffic Safety

Harris (8)

Quinn (13)

Official School Personnel Permit Parking Only

Adopted

Cochran (20)

02017-3934
[e,J,p, 50275J

Pedestrian and
Traffic Safety

410 N Carpenter St
Two-Hour Parking

Referred

[c'J,p, 50276J

Pedestrian and
Traffic Safety
W Lake St, from N LaSalle St to N Wells St and W
Lake St between N Wells St and N Wacker Dr
No Parking - Remove
02017-4233

Reilly (42)
Referred

[c'J,p, 50254J

Pedestrian and
Traffic Safety

6113-6115 S Prairie Ave

Referred

Or2017-258
[C,J,p, 50272J

Pedestrian and
Traffic Safety

3500-3600 N Spaulding Ave
No Parking - remove

Ramirez-Rosa (35)
Referred

[C,J,p, 50267J

Pedestrian and
Traffic Safety

All etta, William C,

Adopted

Adopted
[C,J,p,50221J
Jehan, Donnell Hasan, Jr.
R2017-415

Sawyer (6)
[C,J,p,50163J
Adopted
Kennelly, Carol Ann

R2017-365

Quinn (13)
Adopted
Kiefer, Adolph

[C,J,p, 50176J
R2017-429

Adopted
Lavey, Martha

[c'J,p, 50182J
R2017-448

Burke (14)
[C,J,p, 50184J
Adopted
Lavey, Martha Way

R2017-386

[C,J,p,50243J
Adopted
Manchester, Great Britain
Condolences and sympathy extended to families
of victims of terrorist attack
Emanuel (Mayor), and Others

R2017-425

[C,J,p, 50185J
Adopted
McAuliffe, Judith A,

Burke (14)

Adopted

R2017-402

R2017-431

R2017-374

Laurino (39)
R2017-426

[e,J,p,50181J

R2017-444

Adopted
[C,J,p, 50163J
Marbach, Ralph (Han,)

[C,J,p, 50180J
Adopted
Arends, Terry Lea
Burke (14)

[c'J,p, 50225J
Adopted
Flowers, Melvin

R2017-424

[c'J,p, 50179J
Adopted
Angelo, Frances A.
Burke (14)

R2017-381

Mitts (37)

Smith (43)
02017-4155

TRIBUTES

Burke (14)

Flowers, Geneva McKinley

Burke (14)

15 Minute Standing Zone
Cochran (20)

R2017-421
[e,J,p, 50176J

Austin (34)
02017-4296

Burnett (27)

R2017-420

Adopted
[e,J,p, 50173J
Brosnahan, Sheilann

4711-4759 S Bishop St

Referred

[e,J,p, 50247J

Bowling, Howard Shepherd

Two-Hour Parking
Reboyras (30)

R2017-380

[C,J,p, 50230J
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TRIBUTES

Minellis, John P.

Tarzian, Kelly M.

Quinn (13)

R2017-364

Adopted
[C.J.p. 50177J
O'Grady, Florence
Laurino (39)

R2017-433

R2017-404

Curtis (18)

R2017-376

Mitts (37)

R2017-363

Call for U.S.Senate to reject American Health Care

R2017-383

Act passed by U.S. House of Representatives on
May 4, 2017 and solicitation of testimony from
healthcare professionals, interests groups, etc.
regarding potential impact on Chicago

Jr.

Cardenas (12)

[C.J.p. 50207J

Rooney, Dan

Referred

R2017-387
[C.J.p. 50296J

R2017-436

Burke (14)

R2017-437

Burke (14)
Adopted
[C.J.p. 50189J
Sawyer, Mark Quentin (Dr.)
IC.J.p. 50170J

R2017-416

R2017-371

Adopted
IC.J.p.50231J
Tappe, Deborah A.
R2017-372
IC.J.p.50233J

Health &

Call upon U.S. House of Representatives to
support resolution authorizing and directing House
Committee on Judiciary to investigate whether
sufficient grounds exist for impeachment of
President Donald J. Trump

Referred

Stessl, Janet Carolyn

Laurino (39)

[C.J.p.50296J

Pawar (47), and Others

IC.J.p.50171J

Laurino (39)

R2017-388
Environment

Simpson-Huntington, Audria M. Thomas

Sawyer (6)

Cardenas (12)
Referred

R2017-417

Sawyer (6)

Health &
Environment

Call upon government agencies, public and private
institutions, businesses and schools to support
mental health awareness

[C.J.p. 50188J

Russo, Rose

Adopted

Laurino (39)

R2017-382
[C.J.p. 50215J

Lopez (15)

Adopted

[C.J.p.50191J

Adopted
[C.J.p. 50227J
UNITED STATES GOVT.

[C.J.p. 50178J

Rickman, Dolores Pearl

Adopted

R2017-440

Burke (14)

Adopted
[C.J.p. 50234J
Williams, Earlean
R2017-422

Quinn (13)

Adopted

R2017-414

Whalen, June Marie Rose

Adopted
[C.J.p. 50227J
Quinn, Margaret M.

Adopted

[e.J.p. 50190J

Brookins (21)

Adopted

[C.J.p. 50223J

Mitts (37)

Adopted

R2017-439

Adopted
IC.J.p.50216J
Walsh, Robert S.
R2017-445

Robinson, Woodrow,

Burke (14)
Adopted

Quails, Pearlie Mae

Adopted

[C.J.p. 50233J

K.

Vasser, Matthew

Adopted
[C.J.p. 50186J
Pedro, Donald Marion
Austin (34)

R2017-375

Adopted
R2017-373

Burke (14)

Laurino (39)
Thorsness, Leo

Adopted
[C.J.p.50231J
Olsen, Kenneth Roy (Rev.)

Adopted

Date: 5/24/2017

IC.J.p.50349J

R2017-394
Rules
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ZONING RECLASSIFICATIONS

ZONING RECLASSIFICATIONS

Map No. 1-G

Map No. 1-G

1001 Chicago LLC

Montauk Chicago Realties, Inc.

1001 W Chicago Ave, 727 N Milwaukee Ave

1229-1233 W Lake St

App No. 19244, DX5 and RPD No. 1263 to RBPD
No. 1263 as amended

App No. 19136, C1-2 to DX3

Misc. Transmittal
Referred

02017-3843

Zoning

[C.J.p.48453J

1437 West Grand LLC
1435-1439 W Grand Ave

Misc. Transmittal

02017-3806

Referred
[C.J.p.48454J
45th/Cottage LLC

Zoning

4400-4458 S Cottage Grove Ave, 722-756 E 45th
St, 4419-4459 S Evans Ave and 741-757 E 44th
St
App No. 19222, C2-3 and B2-3 to B2-3 then to PO
Misc. Transmittal

02017-3808
Zoning

Referred
[C.J.p.48453J
Aberdeen Acquisitions II LLC

App No. 19235, C1-2 to DX5 then to RBPD No.
1283 as amended
02017-3834

Referred
[C.J.p. 48445J
Bratko, Kenneth

Zoning

1156-1160 W Ohio St

02017-2188

[C.J.p.44198J

Zoning

Passed
[C.J.p.49996J
Heartland Housing, Inc.
1-27 N Ashland Ave, 1548-1554 W Madison St,
1527-1583 WWarren Blvd
App No.1 9221, C2-3 to B2-3 then to PO
Misc. Transmittal
Referred
[C.J.p.48447J
Jodi Development LLC

02017-3807
Zoning

[C.J.p.48448J

Misc. Transmittal
Referred

[C.J.p.46363J

Passed as
Substitute
Shutler, Anne

[C.J.p.49820J

S02017-3187
Zoning

1242-1244 WHuron St
App No. 19227, RS3 to RM4.5
Misc. Transmittal

02017-3826
Zoning

1001 W Fulton Market
App No. 19211, C1-1 to DX3then to BPD
Misc. Transmittal
Referred
Map No.1-I

[C.J.p.48452J

02017-3796
Zoning

App No. A-8285, M1-1 to RT4
Burnett (27)
Referred
Passed as
Substitute

S02017-1026
[C.J.p.44033J
[C.J.p.49997J

Jallow, Alpha O.
329 N Lotus Ave
App No.1 9204, RS3 to RT3.5

Passed as

Substitute
02017-3825
Zoning

Zoning

Map No. 1-L

Referred

App No. 19226T1, RS3 to RM4.5

Referred

App No. 19178, C 1-3 to DX5

Misc. Transmittal

1214-1216 W Huron St

Misc. Transmittal

Zoning

Referred
[C.J.p. 44203J
Passed as
[C.J.p.49827J
Substitute
Peppercorn 113 LLC

2549-2551 W Maypole Ave

App No. 19159T1, M1-2 to B2-3
Misc. Transmittal

S02017-1921

Referred
[C.J.p.48450J
Vequity LLC Series XIII Fulton

166 N Aberdeen St, 167 N Aberdeen St

Misc. Transmittal

Misc. Transmittal

117-127 N Elizabeth St, 120-126 N Willard Ct

App No. 19220T1, M1-2 to B2-2

Referred
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[C.J.p.463621
[C.J.p.498361

S02017-3214
Zoning
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ZONING RECLASSIFICATIONS

ZONING RECLASSIFICATIONS

Map No. 2-G

Map No. 3-F

GRE Medical District City Apartments LLC

1540 North Park LLC

801-939 S Ashland Ave, 1532-1554 WTaylor St,
1501-1555 W Polk St and 800-926 S Lafting St
App No.1 9250, RPD No. 66 to B2-5 then to RPD
No. 66 as amended
Misc. Transmittal

02017-3852

Referred
[C.J.p. 48447]
National Republic Investors LLC

Zoning

02017-2224

Referred
[C.J.p.44204]
Passed
[C.J.p.49848]
V820 Jackson LLC

Zoning

02017-3189

[C.J.p. 46366]

Zoning

[C.J.p. 49836]

App No. 19223, DX7 to DX12 then to PO

Referred
Map No. 3-G

[C.J.p.48448]

02017-3809
Zoning

Hopkins (2)
Referred
Passed
Map No. 3-H

02017-1021
[C.J.p. 44032]
[C.J.p. 50003]

Zoning

1355 Milwaukee Enterprises LLC

App No. 19247T1, B1-2 to B3-3
Misc. Transmittal

2906-2924 W Roosevelt Rd, 1143-1155 S
Richmond St

Referred
[C.J.p.48454]
1914 W Crystal LLC

App No. 19215, RT4 and C1-3 to B2-3 then to
RBPD
Misc. Transmittal
Referred
[C.J.p.48444]
Cozi Development LLC

02017-3800
Zoning

App No. 19233, RT4 to RM5
Misc. Transmittal
[C.J.p.48446]

02017-3832
Zoning

1350 Lake Shore Associates

S9-81 EBanks St, 1321-1327 N Ritchie Ct, 13161322 N Lake Shore Dr

Misc. Transmittal

[C.J.p.48454]

02017-2174
Zoning

2020-2022 W Division St
App No. 19164T1, B3-2 to B3-3

Referred
Passed
Gray, Scott

[C.J.p.44199]
[C.J.p.49769]

02017-2197

Zoning

1824 W Augusta Blvd

App No. 19209, RM6 to RPD
Misc. Transmittal

Zoning

1914 W Crystal St

Misc. Transmittal

Map No. 3-E

02017-3846

App No. 19154, RT4 to RM5
Referred
[C.J.p.44208]
Passed
[C.J.p.50015]
Glascott, Timothy

2536 W Harrison St

Referred

Zoning

Referred
[C.J.p.48455]
Lawson Partners LLC

1351-1355 N Milwaukee Ave

A Safe Haven Foundation

Referred

02017-3831

App No. A-8280, RS3 to Transportation District

App No.1 9180T1, DS3 and DX5 to DX7

Passed
Map No.2-I

Misc. Transmittal

1076-1082 N Milwaukee Ave

812-822 W Jackson Blvd, 219-239 S Green St,
226-228 S Halsted St
Misc. Transmittal

App No. 19232, RM5 to B2-3

Misc. Transmittal

App No. 19176T1, RT4 to B3-3
Misc. Transmittal

1540 N North Park Ave

30 W Chicago Ave

1201-1235 W Harrison St, 600-610 S Racine Ave

Referred

Date: 5/24/2017

02017-3794
Zoning

App No. 19042. RT4 to RM5.5
Misc. Transmittal
Referred

[C.J.p. 39194]

Passed as
Substitute

[C.J.p.50003]

S02016-8597
Zoning
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Map No. 3-K

Map No. 4-H

BNS Properties LLC

LD Real Estate LLC

4112 W Potomac Ave

1630-1634 W Cermak Rd

App No.1 9228, RS3 to RT 4
Misc. Transmittal
Referred
Map No. 4-F

[C.J.p.48445]

App No. 19138T1, RT 4 to RM4.5 then to RT4
02017-3827

Zoning

Misc. Transmittal
[C.J.p. 44207]
[C.J.p. 50015]

02017-2196
Zoning

App No.1 9231, B3-2 to B2-3
02017-3830
Zoning

My Kind ofTown Properties LLC 1921 S Peoria
Street Series
1921 S Peoria St

Referred
[C.J.p. 46363]
Passed
[C.J.p. 49867]
Rodriguez, Jamie

02017-3191
Zoning

02017-3194
Zoning

[C.J.p. 46364]
[C.J.p. 49868]

Zoning

02017-3192
Zoning

2214 N Clybourn Ave
App No. 19177T1, M1-2 to B1-2

Zoning

Zoning

App No. 19061, RS3 to RM4.5

Passed
Map No. 5-H
02017-3803

02017-2226

2319-2321 N Southport Ave
Misc. Transmittal

App No. 19217T1. RT4 to B2-3

[C.J.p.48453]

Referred
Passed
Map No. 5-G

Referred

1026 W Cullerton St

Misc. Transmittal

Misc. Transmittal

Referred
[C.J.p.44204]
Passed
[C.J.p.49868]
Southport Properties LLC

2018 S May St

Referred
[C.J.p.46364]
[C.J.p.49858]
Passed
Zocalo Developlent LLC

02017-2209

App No.1 9183, RM5 to B 1-2

Misc. Transmittal

App No.1 9185T1, RT 4 to RM4.5
Misc. Transmittal

Misc. Transmittal

Near Loop Lofts LLC

App No. 19182, RT4 to RM4.5
Misc. Transmittal

App No. 19165, B1-3 to B3-3

2335-2359 N Orchard SI, 648-658 W Kemper PI,
649-659 W Fullerton Pkwy

1811 S Ashland Ave

[C.J.p.48447]

Zoning

[C.J.p.50016]

Referred
[C.J.p.44205]
Passed
[C.J.p.49867]
Saint Pauls United Chruch of Christ

Garcia, Rogelio

Misc. Transmittal

[C.J.p.44201]

2316-2318 N Clark St

App No. 19163, C1-2 to B2-2

Referred

Referred

02017-1923

Pheidias, Inc. d.b.a. Deli Boutique Wine and Spirits

560 W Cullerton St

Referred

Misc. Transmittal
Passed
Map No. 5-F

Stults, Stephen

Referred
Passed
Map No. 4-G

111

[C.J.p. 39198]
[C.J.p. 50018]

02016-8639
Zoning

1616 Damen Property Owner LLC
1616-1626 N Damen Ave
App No. 19253, B3-2 to B3-3
Misc. Transmittal
Referred

[C.J.p.48454]

02017-3855
Zoning
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Map No. 5-H

Map No. 5-H
Wolcott North LLC

1634 N Milwaukee Condo Assn.
1634 N Milwaukee Ave

1900 W North Ave

App No. 19152T1, M1-2 to B3-3

App No. 19151T1, B3-1 to B3-3

Misc. Transmittal
Referred
Passed

[C.J.p.44208]
[C.J.p.49872]

02017-2172
Zoning

Referred
Passed

1912 Milwaukee LLC

[C.J.p. 44207]
[C.J.p. 50032]

1811 N California Ave

App No. 19212T1, M1-1 to C1-2

App No. A-8287, B2-3 to B3-1

Referred
[C.J.p.48455]
1914 Milwaukee LLC

02017-3797
Zoning

Moreno (1)
Referred

02017-2079
[C.J.p.46171]

1914-1918 N Milwaukee Ave

Passed
[C.J.p.49883]
2245-2249 N Rockwell Ave

App No. 19213T1, M1-1 to C1-3

RT3.5 to RS3

Misc. Transmittal
Referred

[C.J.p.48455]

02017-3798
Zoning

02017-4094

Moreno (1)
Referred

Zoning

[C.J.p. 50277c]

1644 N Damen Ave

2124 N Bingham St

App No. 19153T1, M1-2 to B3-2

App No. 19143T1, RM4.5 to RM4.5

Misc. Transmittal
Referred
[C.J.p.44199]
Passed
[C.J.p. 50023]
LG Development Group LLC

02017-2173

Zoning

Passed
Childs, Peter

App No. 19219T1, B3-5 to B3-5

App No. 19207, RS3 to RM4.5

Referred
[C.J.p.48448]
McMillan, Glenn and Kathryn

02017-3805
Zoning

1648 N Winchester Ave

Referred
[C.J.p. 48449]
Renner, Douglas and Renner, Melissa

02017-3838
Zoning

App No. 19245, B3-1 and B3-3 to B3-2
Misc. Transmittal
[C.J.p.48447J

02017-3844
Zoning

Great Rockwell LLC
1834 N Rockwell Ave

App No. 19129, RS3 to RT 4
[C.J.p.42575]
[C.J.p.50041]

Zoning

Referred
[C.J.p.46360]
Passed
[C.J.p.49883J
GML Properties, Inc.

Referred

1901-1903 W Wabansia Ave

Misc. Transmittal

02017-3220

Misc. Transmittal

3018-3024 W Armitage Ave

App No. 19239, RS3 to RT4
Misc. Transmittal

Zoning

[C.J.p.44198]
[C.J.p.50041J

2537 W Cortland St

Misc. Transmittal

02017-1928

Misc. Transmittal
Referred

1665-1667 N Milwaukee Ave

Passed

Zoning

Bingham Trust

Don Deal LLC

Referred

Zoning

Map NO.5-I

1912 N Milwaukee Ave

Misc. Transmittal

02017-2170

Misc. Transmittal

02017-905
Zoning

App No. 19194T1, RS3 to RM4.5
Misc. Transmittal

Referred
Passed as
Substitute

[C.J.p.46361J
[C.J.p. 49884J

S02017-3204
Zoning
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Map No. 6-F

Map No.5-I
Tech Development Inc.

Wawro, Johanna and Wolcott, Suzanne

2413 W Cortland St

600 W 26th St

App No. 19237, RS3 to RM4.5

App No. 19161T1, RT4 to B1-2

Misc. Transmittal
Referred
[C.J.p.48452]
Townplace Investments Ltd.

02017-3836
Zoning

[C.J.p.46365]
Referred
Passed
[C.J.p.49891]
Woelker, Jeff and Bahn, Jessica

02017-3208
Zoning

2922 W Lyndale St

[C.J.p.48452]

Referred
02017-3835
Zoning

3219 W Mclean Ave

Passed

[G.J.p.44203]
[C.J.p. 50046]

Zoning

Zoning

2315 W 24th PI
App No. 19195T1, RS3 to RM6
Misc. Transmittal

Referred
[C.J.p. 50279]

[C.J.p.48450]

Map No. 6-H

02017-4119

Passed

Zoning

Map No. 7-F

02017-3205

[C.J.p.46360]
[C.J.p.49915]

Zoning

Pedestrian street designation

Jimenez, Victor

N Halsted St, at W Fullerton Ave and W
Wrightwood Ave

5235 W Bloomingdale Ave
App No. 19145T1, RS3 to RM5
Misc. Transmittal
Passed

Referred

02017-3851

Cloud Property Management LLC 2315 Series

M1-2 to B2-2

Referred

Substitute
Skyriver Throop Development LLC

Misc. Transmittal

02017-2175

1927-1935 N Leamington Ave, 1922-1934 N
Leclaire Ave, 1921-1919 N Leclaire and 50175033 W Grand Ave
Villegas (36)

Zoning

[C.J.p. 39197]
[C.J.p.49891]

App No. 19249T1, M1-2 to B2-3

Map No. 5-L

Referred

Passed as

S02016-8651

2601-2639 S Throop St, 2553-2579 S Hillock Ave,
2512-2536 S Stark SI

App No. 19155, RS3 to RM4.5
Referred

Zoning

1501-1517 W Fuller St, 2800-2812 S Lock St,
2900-2944 S Hillock St and 2901-2947 S Hillock
St (commonly known as 2800 S Lock St)

Misc. Transmittal

Montijo, Sonny and Aracely

Misc. Transmittal

02017-2192

[C.J.p.44207]
[C.J.p. 50053]

App No. 19073, RPD No. 1215 to RPD No. 1215
as amended

App No. 19236T1, RT4 to B2-3
Misc. Transmittal

Referred

Riverbend Real Estate Investments LLC

App No. 19198, RS3 to RT3.5
Misc. Transmittal

Misc. Transmittal
Passed
Map No. 6-G

1742 N Troy St

Referred
Map No. 5-J

113

[C.J.p.44201]
[C.J.p. 50046]

02017-1930
Zoning

Smith (43)
Referred
Passed as

Substitute

S02017-1974
[C.J.p.46263]
[C.J.p.49766]

Zoning
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Map No. 7-F

Map No. 7-J

Wellington Development LLC

Lee, Terance N.

623 W Wellington Ave

2950-2956 W Nelson St

App No. 19230, RS3 to RM4.5

App No. 19162, RS3 to RM4.5

Misc. Transmittal

Referred
Map No. 7-G

02017-3829

[C.J.p. 48452]

Zoning

Smith (43)

502017-1974
[C.J.p.46263]
[C.J.p.49766]

Zoning

3015-3017 N Southport Ave

Passed as

[C.J.p.44206]
[C.J.p. 50056]

S02017-2211
Zoning

[C.J.p.44206]
[C.J.p.50061]

502017-2212
Zoning

Zoning

4701-4703 W Diversey Ave

Referred
[C.J.p.48456]
4K Diversey Partners LLC

2417 N Artesian Ave
App No. 19243Tl, RS3 to RT3.5
Misc. Transmittal

Referred
[C.J.p.48448]
Logan Talman LLC

02017-3842
Zoning

Misc. Transmittal

[C.J.p. 44202]
[C.J.p. 50066]

Zoning

App No. 19210, PD No. 1261 to PD No. 1261 as
amended

Referred

App No. 19174Tl, RS3 to RM4.5

02017-3837

4000-4180 W Diversey Ave, 4029-4153 W George
St

Misc. Transmittal

2501-2503 N Talman Ave

Substitute

Zoning

02017-4116

Referred
[C.J.p. 50278]
4701 W Diversey LLC

Misc. Transmittal

John Downes Construction, Inc.

Passed as

502017-4113

Santiago (31)

App No. 19238, RS3 to B2-1.5

Substitute
Map No.7-I

Referred

Zoning

BRPD No. 1079to Bl-l

Santiago (31)

App No. 19168Tl, B3-2 to B2-3

Passed as

02017-2120

BRPD No.1 079 to RS3

1352-1356 W Wellington Ave

Referred

App No. A-8304, BRPD No.1 079, as amended to
Bl-l

Referred
[C.J.p. 50278]
4602-4626 W Schubert Ave

Substitute
SB Six Corners LLC

Misc. Transmittal

4615-4651 W Diversey Ave, 2739-2765 N
Kilpatrick Ave, 4626-4650 W Parker Ave

Referred
[C.J.p.46176]
Passed
[C.J.p.49923]
4615-4651 W Diversey Ave, 2739-2765 N
Kilpatrick Ave, 4626-4650 W Parker Ave

App No. 19167Tl, B3-2 to B2-3
Referred

Zoning

[C.J.p. 44202]
[C.J.p. 50066]

Santiago (31)

Substitute
SB Six Corners LLC

Misc. Transmittal

502017-2194

Substitute
Map No. 7-K

N Halsted St, at W Fullerton Ave and W
Wrightwood Ave

Passed as

Referred
Passed as

Pedestrian street designation

Referred

Misc. Transmittal

[C.J.p.48453]

02017-3795
Zoning

Map No. 7-N
S02017 -2221
Zoning

7129 Belmont LLC
7129 W Belmont Ave
App No. 19246Tl, B3-1 to B3-3
Misc. Transmittal
Referred

[C.J.p. 48456]

02017-3845
Zoning
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Map No. 8-H

Map No. 7-N

Bertco Development LLC

Zitella Management LLC
2817-2827 N Natoma Ave

1746-1756 W38th St

App No. 19144, C1-1 to RT4
Misc. Transmittal

Referred
Passed
Map No. 8-E

App No. 19190T1, RS3 to RM4.5
02017-1929
Zoning

[C.J.p. 44207J
[C.J.p. 50084J

All Chicago, Inc.

Misc. Transmittal

Misc. Transmittal
02017-3211

[C.J.p.46359J
[C.J.p.49923J

Zoning

Referred
[C.J.p.46362J
Passed
[C.J.p.49924J
Phalanx Real Estate Partners LLC

02017-3210
Zoning

App No. 19202T1, RS3 to B2-2

3511-3527 S Halsted St

Misc. Transmittal

C1-2 to RS3
Thompson (11)

02017-4107
Zoning

Referred
[C.J.p. 50278J
3759 S Parnell Ave

Referred
Passed
Map No. 9-G

[C.J.p.46363J

02017-3212
Zoning

[C.J.p.49930J

3200 North Clark LLC

RT4 to RS3
Thompson (11)

02017-4097

[C.J.p. 50277J

Zoning

3200-3226 N Clark St, 840-854 W Belmont Ave
App No. 19229, RBPD No. 1242 to RBPD No.
1242 as amended
Misc. Transmittal

3538 S Halsted St

Referred

C1-2 to RS3
Thompson (11)

02017-4105

Referred
[C.J.p.50278J
Zoning
3544-3566 S Halsted St, 3549-3559 S Halsted St,
3601-3611 S Halsted St
C1-2 to RS3
02017-4103

Referred
[C.J.p. 50277J
3700-3728 S Halsted St, 810 W 37th PI

Zoning

[C.J.p.50277J

02017-3828
Zoning

3754 N Kenmore Ave
App No. 19251T1, RT4 to RM4.5
Misc. Transmittal

[C.J.p.48445J

02017-3853
Zoning

Vaez, Kevin
3824 N Kenmore Ave

App No. 19208, RT4 to RM4.5

RT4 and M1-2 to RS3
Thompson (11)

[C.J.p.48456J

Berger, Anne

Referred

Thompson (11)

Referred

Zoning

2014-2018 W 35th St

Map No. 8-F

Referred
Map No. 8-G

Referred
[C.J.p.46359J
Passed
[C.J.p.49936J
Guerra, Alejandro

02017-3199

2000 W 34th St

App No. 19201, B2-5 to RM4.5

Passed

Misc. Transmittal

App No. 19200T1, M1-2 to C3-3

3329-3335 S Michigan Ave

Referred

115

Misc. Transmittal

02017-4100
Zoning

Referred
Passed

[G.J.p.46365J
[C.J.p.49948J

02017-3417
Zoning
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Map No. 10-G

Map No. 9-H

Olivos, Jose

Sonnamore Development LLC
3511-3515 N Ravenswood Ave

4508-4518 S Mcdowell Ave

App No. 19254, CI-2 to B2-3

Misc. Transmittal
Referred
Map No.9-I

App No. 19170Tl, MI-2 to C3-2
02017-3856

[C.J.p.48451]

Zoning

Barrett Homes LLC

02017-887
Zoning

[C.J.p.42572J
[C.J.p. 50084J

Misc. Transmittal

Misc. Transmittal
S02017-907
Zoning

[C.J.p.42573J
[C.J.p. 50085J

Zoning

Referred
[C.J.p.44208J
Passed
[C.J.p. 50095J
Barrett Homes LLC

02017-2185
Zoning

App No. 19125Tl, B3-2 to B2-3
Misc. Transmittal

4835 W Eddy St
App No. 19142, RS3 to RT4
Misc. Transmittal
[C.J.p.44202J
[C.J.p. 50086J

02017-1927

Zoning

Referred
[C.J.p.42572J
[C.J.p.49949J
Passed as
Substitute
Gallagher, Patrick R.

S02017-901
Zoning

2022-2026 W Warner Ave
App No. 19234, RS3 to RT4
Misc. Transmittal

517 W 43rd St
App No. A-8298, MI-2 to RS3
Thompson (11)
Referred
[C.J.p. 46175]
Passed
[C.J.p. 49949J
Bill Babs, Inc., Kellys Tavern

02017-2110
Zoning

Referred
[C.J.p. 48446J
Ravenswood Senior Living LP

App No. 19199, RS3 to Cl-l

Referred

[C.J.p.46360J
[C.J.p.49948J

Zoning

App No.1 9255, IPO No. 60, as amended to B2-2
then to IRBPO No. 60 as amended
Misc. Transmittal

Misc. Transmittal

02017-3833

4501 N Windsor Ave

4403 S Wallace St

Referred
Passed

02017-3839

2335 W Montrose Ave

Lejarde, Leydis A. and Rincon Oiaz, Edwin A.

Passed
Map No. 10-F

App No. 19240, Bl-l to CI-2

App No. 19158Tl, B3-2 to B2-3

App No. 19131Tl, RS3 to B2-2

Referred

Zoning

2245-2249 W Lawrence Ave

3754-3756 N Central Park Ave

Referred
Passed as
Substitute
Map No. 9-L

[C.J.p.44205J
[C.J.p. 50091J

Referred
[C.J.p. 48455J
2247 Lawrence LLC

Chicago Housing Authority

Misc. Transmittal

Referred
Passed
Map No. ll-H

S02017-2214

2100 W Irving Park Rd

App No.1 9115, Cl-l to B2-2
Misc. Transmittal

Misc. Transmittal

2100 Irving LLC

3016-3020 W Belmont Ave

Referred
Passed
Map No. 9-J

Date: 5/24/2017

02017-3209
Zoning

[G.J.p.48450J

02017-3857
Zoning
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Map No. 11-H

Map No, 12-J

Soldo, Blaz

Ortiz, Edgar

4654-4658 N Damen Ave

3906-3910 W 55th St

App No. 19137, RS3 to B2-1
Misc. Transmittal
Referred
Passed
Map No. 11-1

[C.J.p. 44206]

App No, 19225, RS3 to C 1-1
02017-1922
Zoning

[C.J.p. 50095]

Misc. Transmittal
[C.J.p.48451]

Misc. Transmittal
02017-3847
Zoning

02017-3804

Referred
[C.J,p.48456]
Kenmore Estates LLC

Zoning

App No. 19160T1, B3-1 to B3-2

App No. A-8305, B3-1 to B1-1
Ramirez-Rosa (35)
[C.J.p. 46177]
[C.J.p. 49959]

Misc. Transmittal
02017-2121

Zoning

Referred

Passed
Map No, 13-J

02017-2190
Zoning

[C,J.p.44201]
[C,J,p, 50107]

Chicago Sunni Muslim Society, Inc.

4201 N Oak Park Ave

4850 N St Louis Ave

RS2 to IPD

App No, 19242, RT4 to B1-1

Sposato (38)

02017-4126
[C.J.p.50280]

Zoning

1600 E 53rd St LLC (Subarea A), 1644 E 53rd LLC
(Subarea B) and 5232 S Hyde Park Blvd LLC
(Subarea C)
1600-1620 E 53rd St, 5238-5252 S Cornell Ave,
1634-1644 E 53rd St, 5247-5255 S Cornell Ave
and 5232-5234 S Hyde Park Blvd
App No, 19080, RM6.5, 83-5 and 81-5 to B3-5
then to R8PD
Misc. Transmittal
[C,J.p, 40892]
[C,J.p, 49779]

S02017-130
Zoning

Misc. Transmittal

Referred
[C.J.p.48446]
Foster Shell Mart, Inc,

App No. 19076, B1-2 and 83-2 to B3-2
Misc. Transmittal
Referred
Passed
Map No. 13-L

02016-8654

[C,J,p. 39193]
[C,J,p, 50107]

Zoning

LSD Development LLC
5150 N Northwest Hwy

Referred
Passed as
Substitute

5229 S Justine St
App No. 19241, RS3 to RT 4

[C.J.p. 48449]

Zoning

5147-5159 N Kimball Ave, 3341-3357 W Foster
Ave

Mise, Transmittal

Misc. Transmittal

02017-3841

App No, 19084, 81-1 to 83-5 then to PD

Mendoza, Mayra

Referred

Zoning

5078-5082 N Lincoln Ave

3530-3558 W Irving Park Rd

Referred
Passed as
Substitute
Map No. 12-G

[C,J,p, 48449]

App No. 19218T1, B1-1 to B1-3

App No. 19248T1, M1-1 to C3-2

Referred
Map No. 12-C

Referred
Map No, 13-1

02017-3824

2242-2246 W Lawrence Ave

4014-4022 N Rockwell Ave

Referred
Passed
Map No. 11-N

Misc. Transmittal

2242 W Lawrence LLC

SMW Holdings LLC

Referred
Map No. 11-J
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[C.J.p. 40886]
[C.J.p.49801]

S02017-134
Zoning
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Map No. 14-E

Map No. 18-H

201-207 E 61 st St

1948-1956 W79th St, 7851-7859 S Damen Ave

App No. A-8301, RS3 to B3-3

App No. A-8300, B3-1 to RS3

Cochran (20)
Referred
Passed
Map No. 15-G

02017-2115
[C.J.p.46176]
[C.J.p.49959]

Zoning

Passed

6400-6446 N Sheridan Rd, 1200-1222 W Devon
Ave, 6401-6409 N Magnolia Ave

App No. 19169T1, RT3.5 to B1-2
Misc. Transmittal

[C.J.p.44209]
[C.J.p.50131]

S02017-2213
Zoning

Misc. Transmittal

[C.J.p.44199]

S02017-2210
Zoning

[C.J.p.44201]
[C.J.p. 50138]

02017-1925
Zoning

1351-1355 W87th St

Referred
Map No. 24-A

6141 N Pulaski Rd
App No. 19156T1, RS3 to B1-1
Misc. Transmittal

[C.J.p.44205]
[G.J.p. 50138]

Zoning

Zoning

9912-9914 S Ewing Ave
App No. 19214, B3-1 to C2-1
Misc. Transmittal
Referred

4701 N Albany LLC

[C.J.p.48451]

02017-3799
Zoning

Map No. 26-E

4701-4707 N Albany Ave, 3048-3058 W Leland
Ave

Chicago Collegiate Charter School
10813-10925 S Cottage Grove Ave

App No. 19175T1, RS3 to RM6
[C.J.p. 44208]
[C.J.p.50143]

[C.J.p. 48450]

02017-3823

Starfox Motors Inc.
02017-2177

Map No. 17-G

Misc. Transmittal

Zoning

Salem, Simon

Misc. Transmittal

Peterson Park Health Care Realty LLC

Passed

[C.J.p.46364]
[C.J.p. 49985]

02017-3213

App No. 19224, B3-1 to C1-1

Map No. 15-J

Referred

App No. 19203T1, RS2, RM5 and B1-2 to RM5
Referred
Passed
Map No. 20-G

App No. 19140, RS3 to RT4

Passed

2943-2955 W T ouhy Ave
Misc. Transmittal

Misc. Transmittal

Zoning

Sephardic Community Shaare Mizrah a.k.a. Ohel
Shalom Torah Center

6048 N Fairfield Ave

Referred

[C.J.p.42575]
[C.J.p.49960]

S02017-906

Substitute
Map No. 19-1

JVA IL LLC

Passed

Misc. Transmittal
Passed as

App No. 19166, B1-3 to RBPD

Referred

App No. 19130, B3-5 to RPD
Referred

6145-6149 N Broadway

Referred
Map No. 15-1

Zoning

Three Corners Development, Inc.

5691-5697 N Ridge Ave

Passed as
Substitute
City Pads LLC

02017-2114
[C.J.p.46175]
[C.J.p.49960]

Map No. 19-B

5691 Ridge Acquisition LLC

Referred

Moore (17)
Referred

02017-2222
Zoning

App No. 19252T1, M3-3 to C3-1
Misc. Transmittal
Referred

[C.J.p.48446]

02017-3854
Zoning
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Miscellaneous

Map No. 26-E
Sommerfield, Terrence

Twilight Lounge, Owner 4644, Inc.

11038-11058 S Michigan Ave

4644 N Central Ave

App No. 19181T1, M1-1 to B1-3

Approval of zoning exception and administrative
adjustment for change of licensee and continued
operation of tavern

Misc. Transmittal
Referred
Passed

02017-3190

Zoning

[C.J.p.46364]
[C.J.p.49991]

Direct Introduction
Adopted
[C.J.p. 50160]

Map No. 2B-F
Montclare Veteran's Village of Roseland LLC
11026 S Eggleston Ave
App No. 19216, M1-1 to RM4.5 then to PD
Misc. Transmittal

Referred
Miscellaneous

[C.J.p.48449]

02017-3802

Zoning

Designation of 10th Precinct of 13th Ward as
Restricted Residential Zone pursuant to Sections
4-17-020 and 4-17-040 of Municipal Code,
prohibiting new or additional shared housing units
and vacation rentals thereat
Quinn (13)

02017-3884

Referred
[C.J.p. 50297]
Zoning
Designation of 21 st Precinct of 13th Ward as
Restricted Residential Zone pursuant to Sections
4-17-020 and 4-17-040 of Municipal Code,
prohibiting new or additional shared housing units
and vacation rentals thereat
02017-3896

Quinn (13)

Referred
[e.J.p. 50297]
Zoning
Designation of 45th Precinct of 13th Ward as
Restricted Residential Zone pursuant to Sections
4-17-020 and 4-17-040 of Municipal Code,
prohibitlng new or additional shared housing units
and vacation rentals thereat
02017-3888

Quinn (13)

Referred
[e.J.p. 50298J
Zoning
Designation of 48th Precinct of 13th Ward as
Restricted Residential Zone pursuant to Sections
4-17-020 and 4-17-040 of Municipal Code,
prohibiting new or additional shared housing units
and vacation rentals thereat
Quinn (13)

Referred

02017-3904
[e.J.p. 50298J

Dept./Agency

Zoning

R2017-457

Zoning
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